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PREFACE.

When, nearly twelve years agi), I was approarheti by my publi.slurs

to writ*' a text-book upon I'athok>((y, with the added suggestion that the

tn>atment of the subject should be along the lines adopU-i in an artkle

of mine upon Inflammation, which had ret-ently appeai\<d in Professor

Alll>utt's Syttem of Medicine, not knowing what was before me, I assented

willingly. Little did I dream of the heavy burden of being, as it were, with

chikl with the book through all these years; of its ever-present and ever,

growing wtight; of the travail of its slow delivery. Works for the student,

giving a condensed presentation of pathological data, were many and ex-

cellent. But classification alone is not science, at moat it is the iinplie«l

recognition that like phenomena are due to like cawies, whereas science,

fully develope<l, is the discovery and study of the laws or principles

governing the production of phenomena, and thus underlying and deter-

mining classification. I knew of no recent attempt in our language to

place before student or physician in an orderly and reasoned manner
the principles of Pathology, the science, as distinct from the practice of

medicine; the wience upon which that practice is, or should lie, baseil.

Preeminently it b the duty of the pathologist as teacher to train the

student in *• habits of medical thought, to afford those data whicii

bear upon at e in general, to show how such data are to be weighed,

and what deductions may logically be drawn therefrom, so that later the

student investigating a particular case may do so armed with a sound

knowledge of general principles; that he may recognize individual

symptoms not as isolate<l facts, but as indications of definite onlers of

disturbance affecting one or other organ, and, knowing what in general

induces those disturbances, r.iay form a judgment regarding the causation

and meaning of the sum total of symptoms in a casi*. As Bacon laid down,

"Vere scire est per causas scire"—^To know truiy is to know through

causes—and he is the scientific physician or surgeon who seeks and
determines causes; for c y when the cause is deduced can treatment

be rational.

I hold, therefore, that, whatever may be the case with other subjects,

what is needed in a text-book of Pathology is not the mere reconl uiid
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H
ik-*ri|)tion of phnionMim. but tho atu>ni|>t to uimlvm- th.«.- plunoinpim
in an onU-rly nuiiiiHr. 'llmt trxt-Uiok hIioiiI.I Ii,. « training in iiH-<li<itl

thought. It WHS, how.wr, oih- thing to holil tluvst- views, unotlicr thing
to wriU' a tn-ati.<H- t-niUKlvinK HM'in. I I not stiiti' how inaiiv tina-it

m««t of th«' ihaptrrs of this w.irk hav.- Uvn writtt-n and n-writt.-n;
nor how ofu-n the ..rmnjU'iiH-nt lia.M Urn chaiiK.-il U-for.- thi> work
has aHsniiw'<I its piv-unt shape in two vohums, this, the first of two,
ikaling with what is usually term*-.! Cenenil Path<.l<iKv; that to follow
with Systeiui.- (iiulu<liiiK Sp«'«ial) PatUilogy. I will' only s^iv that,
lonstantly, in working over emli se«tion, I was fon-..!. with Xinhow,
to n-<.igniw the ell aiKl tin- eliangi's uiKlergone l>y it as the laisis of all

(Hithologinil stii.ly, aii<l thus, eventually. ti>guanl ajminst eoiisuint n-ver-
sion to elementary hut Iwsal and : ll-ini|M>rtaiit matters, v. us <oin|Nlle<l
to write an iiitnxiuctory seetioi. ufion the e«'ll and its pni|M'rties, more
particularly in relationship to morltid ehanges.

'Hie work thii:, .issumes a novel, hut what I ameotivimrd is a logi«al,
fonn. It iH-gins not with a study of the LUnmI and of ciiriilatory dis-
turhai

.
as has Utn usual with most (nrinan works in (Jeiienil Path-

ology, hut with a study of the projHrties of living matU-r. The study (.f

circulatory disturl)anc«s is not, indeetl, a jmrt of (Jenend Pathology
and, accordingly, it is tnated as the intnHiuction to Systemic Pathology,
that is, to the stu.ly of the di.s«.ases atTwting individual systems and the
effwts of those di.seas«il states up<3n the organism as a whole. As su<li
it will Ik- tn>ated in our se<ond volume. It would Ik- us appropriate, if not
more so, to Ugin the study of (i.iieml Pathology with the discussion of
ner\-ous disturlwnces un<l their effects upon the iMMJy at largi-.

'lliere an- different ord«-rs of minds, and no work can upjH-ul to all.

For iiiy.s.'lf,in iH-ginning my studies, I foun.j that I could easily r»'mcmU-r
tla- mutter of such works us the lurgcr IacII's I'riiwiplvx 'of deolm/y,
F.jster's Phy»iolMfif, unil Fuggi-'s Medinne, i» ciU' examples in which
there was u reusoned tnutinent of the suhj.-ct, wlunas, to attempt to com-
mit to memory "crum lHH>ks" luden with fucts and names was mental
agony. I saved tim.- and guined knowledg|. I,y n-uding my suhjint ut
lurge. It is to tho.se |)o.s,s«'.ssing .. like order of mind thut this work is

addn".s.sed. To those n-ader i.n explanations arc due. My mumi-
.script had \wei\ <-ompleted, and all .sav«- a few chapters st-nt to inv pub-
lishers, when, in April, 19()7, the greater part of the Medicul Buihling
at McGill University was burned to the gnjund, and with it my librury,
the i hapters in question, and the illustrations I had made- or gradually
colk-cted over many years for the purpojits of the book. It has Uen
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iiii|Mi.>i.silik- to ifpnMliut' ii..Mt of thrw illuHtntlioiiM, nnil I hiivi> Imtl to full

iMck iipun illiiMtrutiuiis from many Mount'.s. I am wry far fn»m iiiufrtain

as to wiiethrr thf work has not (^-aily )^iii«><l froin he j^n-attT <lia);nim-

nmtk- ••Uvnifss of tli«> si-k-ctcil ilhistnitioiis. To ilu> authors of thiv«-

illustrations I wouki Ihti' cxpn-ss my xWyt m-wm' of inik-liti-dncss, most

partk-ukirly to Pntfcssors Hil>lM-rt ami S<-hwallM-. Si, also, thi' kxss of my
lilirary has madi* it im|MMsil>k' for nw to turn to tlw familiar slicUvs and
from thorn fill in a vory larjp- numU-rof n-fi-n-iu-t-s. For these ik>K<i*>niii>s

till- indulfp-ni-r of the reader is asked.

What has impressed the writer naist in attempting; thti > lirinj; out a

work u|»on <MiH-ral Palhok>f;y is the pn'.s4-nt lio|M-lessr . of any one
man's U'iuK "''k' aik-(|uately to master the siihject in all its as|)e<ts. It is

imfMissilik- for any indivitlual to k«rp alireast of the manifokl devek>|>-

ments c»f all the seientes an<-illary to medicine, physics and physical

chemistry, bio"heniistn, ltiok)){v and enil>ryok»>fy, parasitokigy, histok>);\

,

and physiok»){y, and at the sani.- 1 .iie to master the literature of Pathokigy

pn)p«'r. In bacteriok)j{y akine and its (»ne liranch, the stmly of inununity,

there is enough material Ix-ing brought forth month by month to kwp the

nuider fully engaged. Much that is of first-«-la.s.H im|Hirtance is pa.s.sed by
in .silence in thes*- pjiges. At most, tin writer has nuuk- the attempt to

call attention to the intimate U-aringof tlie.se other .sciences upon medicine,

and, in addition, to the im|M>rtant work now U-ing accomplished bv

English-speaking w<»rkcrs. lliis la.st is not thniigh ( "hauvini.sni, or as a
protest agaiiist the neglect that this w< rk has t(M> often rei-eived at the

hands of Continental writers, i)ut primarily tot nccmnige the student in the

habit of consulting authorities at first liand, of . ling original 'ck .

and making his own deductions indept-ndently of the opinion ex. (.stnl

b" the writer of the text-lMM>k. Then- is no difficulty i
• i)l)Uiini..g the

leading American and Kngli.sli medical journals, i.nd vluvi oner the

student appreciates the a«kle<l stn-ngth and interest t- { romy-i, froui

firs»-hand n>adine, he will not 1h> cimteni ril lie nia.il- rs the other
languages of s<-ience, (Jernian, FniK h, ami, it may Ik-, Italian also.

And, what is of like importanir, it is sought to impre.ss upon the .student

the opportunities that ait- before him in our university lalmratories and
weU-e<(uipiK-d hospitals to undertake equally valuable investigations. If

others, it may lie of the .same .school or known to him, have u»"om-
pli.shiMl work of high onler, why shoukl not he al.s«) umlertake n-search

and .seek to add to the sum of nuHlical knowle«lge?

I cannot conclude without bearing witness to the patience and constant

consideration of my publishers. I can but hope that their willingness to
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of thi« ..atu.. hi not been mUtatn Het"."
*
r

'^'""'"'^ '''' "^ ^"^"^

thanks to „,y colleague Dr wTr^ • r ^' *' ^ ''""''^
''^P'**' ™3^

the index.
^

' ^^ ^'*"""' '°^ »"« ^"'"able aid in compiling

The heaviest debt of all I owe to my old teache« Ith^.K^fortune and my privilege a, a studen*
"^^^^ " »"« been my good

that intimatel,: "f „o^,ew nen Ih
^"""^11^^' '^' '"«»--- «nd

'•••"lar subject;, who , i^e'r i^I t t
.'^" "^'*" "^ '^'" ^^^

t».«tinta„iible;ome; :;irwT^tr^^^
'•"evitably moul.ied my thorhts M^M '•\«7'"^««: ">«" who have

Balfour. Michael FosL anTRl!! ^f^ """^ ^™"^''' ''^^-•"-'

rharies Smart H„v. Z^^"'Z^;fT'':'f'^ ''""''^''*' «"''

•" <'»"> teaching „nd ZZ\^Z ,

^''\^'-'*'''"»"'ff- To them ami
-..ay possess.

'^ ™"""' ''^ ''"^ *''«»^^" "^ virtue the.se pages

331 Pekl .Strebt, M(OVTREAL.
J. G. A.

Il
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THE PEIN0IPLE8 OF PATHOLOGY.

SECTION I.

PROLEGOMENA.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.

peanitioil.-Just as physiology is the study of the functions of the body
in health, so is pathology the study of the same functions in disease To
tins extent we can pccurately define the scope of our subject, but a
moraen s thought reveals that the definition is only superficially ,,recise:
further thought shows th-.t, strive as we mav. we cannot approach nearer
to perfect definition F ,. everything depei ds upon what we un.' rstand
by the terms "health" and "disease," and we are forced straigirtwav to
recognize that there is no boundary line between the two conditioiis-
theynierge insensibly the one into the other.
We all, it is true, have a general understanding of what health is

but when we com t tj ^ to express our understanding in wortls we
find that like 'life" itself, it eludes definiti.m. Why this is we may
here briefly indicate. "^

It depends primarily upon the basal fact of variability. No two
hving beings, although belonging to the same species and the same
family are structurally identical, nor even born identical; and if this be
true of stnicture, it is true also of the outoon.e of structure-namely,
function. There is thus no absolute sta.uhml of either structure or
function in any one species. Every individual of the human or other
species varies in every particular from every other individual; the dimen-
sions of the different component parts, the proportional relationship
between the parts, the action of the parts, present mo e or less evident
divergence in any two individuals studied. At most, b • the statisticalmethod we can in some cases arrive at an approximate o. theoretical

.rSf T"" ^'""u"-" •"'•'I^P'^^
'^^^''^

'^ »" »b««'"t« «'«" '-d of
height for human be-no-s; the average height varies in the di.ferent
branches of our ract, and differences, sometimes pronounced, occur

2
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among he members of one and the same family. B.U if. as Qi.eteleffarst note,, we take one thousand, or preferal.ly ten Ko^sam full-grown maes-the larger the number the'better-WonKirrthe samebranc^of the human race, and measure aoeuratelv theirTeigI, a„d pSu tl e results obtamed. we find that the majorily <onfornV o and a^no ud« m. a „.i„tively short range. We .ai sfik of tlmt Jr ieulu^I eight to which the greatest number of in.lividuals confor^ as thestandan
.
or «W.; or again, taking the .sum of the heigirl d div d.W

e^r^Sond) h wil f'^{\i'' 'T' ^ '"'''«'' ^" ""' neees-sarii;correspontl.) Jt v^ill !«. f,„„„| ,|,„t ,1,^. ,„„jorit f individuals eonie

rei^rl'; "•;•;."""" '"""' "" -"--"'-"f fins mo,e.Zl wee«„on either side of the n.can (or of the mc.le) detennine tl.; mediant
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each throw which presented more than three pohits on their uppermost
surface. Plotting out the number of dice-l, 2, 3 to 12-which fulfilled
the conditions, he found that the curve KivinR the s«cce.s.sive numbers
followed with remarkable closeness the mathematical curve of chance '

In plotting out the measurements from a series of men or of other
s})ecies we obtain a like curve presenting,! regular .limiii.ition at either
side of the mode the le^st frequent cla.sses U-ing those situaird fartheran.l
farther away \Vhile the majority of individuals conform to the m.Klc
few will exactly conform either to it or t«i the ty|)e (Fig. 2),
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i

What we wish to empi asize at tlie present moment is that the normal
gives place iniperreptibly to the abnormal, every gradation being found
between cases which approximate to the mode, and so may be regarded
as normal, and those which show extre: le departure from the same.
What is true of bo«lily dimensions and structure must inevitably be

true also regarding function. Fn>m this it follows that, if health l)e re-

garded as the indication of jierfect functional activity, and disease of
imperfect functioti, the two merge im|>erceptibly the one into the other.

For this must be utx-epted from the Wginning, that conditions of disease
are conditions of disturbe«l or imperfect function ; they connote either

the exaggeration or the diminution of processes which are of normal
occurrence.

Local INieuo, iti BaUtioiuliip to Oenoral Health.—If the difficulty

in drawing a sharp line of distinction between the normal and the
abnormal—between health and disease—obtains in connection with
inherent bodily states, it obtains also in connection \-'ith those that are
acquired during the course of the individual existence. Considering
man in the first place—but the same is true of all nudticellular organ-
isms—it is seen that, while the organism is in one sense a complete
unit, in another sense it is a compound fonne<l of u great number of
different structures, each made up of individual cells and the products
of their activity. These structures and the cells composing them are
at the same time—to an extent varying in the various organs—inter-

dependent and independent. So far as they are interdependent, dis-

turbance or disea.se of a given organ is liable to affect the other organs,
and the body as a whole, causing constitutional disturbance; so far as
they are independent, local disturbance may remain wholly local, or,

in other words, the organism as a whole may be healthy while a part is

diseased. For example: injury, disease, or loss of one tooth is liable to
throw more work on the other teeth, and, rendering mastication not
so perfect, may throw more work on the stomacii; while again, through
thv disturbed innervation of the part there may be profound nervous
irritation, sleeplessness, lack of rest, and in this and other ways marked
constitutional disturb.nce may he set up. One knows fu!! well, how-
ever, that any single ti»th may Ije the seat of progressive caries or may
be entirely lost, and no such train of constitutional disttirlmnces he set

up; there may be local disturbance anil excellent general well-being.

Thus our conception of what is health and what disease must be depen-
dent u|K)n w.'iether we take into consideration the organism as a whole
or the condition of the various constituent parts. To this paradoxical
interdependence ami independence of the cells we si: II return.

In the forthcoming chapters we shall have to consider the more im-
jxjrtant features liearing upon the paxluction of the conditions of dis-

ease, and the reaction of the organism to the same whereby a condition
of health or relative health is hroiigiit idxnit. In the meantime it will

be well to afford a working definition. Hearing in mind that these terms
are, and can only be, relative, it is well to consider health as a condition
of metabolic equilibrium—a condition in which the organism, or the part,
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is attuned, or in complete adaptation . its surroundings; disease as a
condition in which equilibrium and adequate adaptation are wanting.
In other wonis, to employ a metaphor encountered by chance in the
works of a seventeenth century Italian theologian, "health is harmony,
disease di.MConl," a statement which can be applied to either general or
local bodily condition, and wiiich, to continue the metaphor, acknowl-
edges or embracei the fact that the harmony may be in a minor kev.
That individual is reganled as enjoying gfKxl health, and in fact actually
does enjoy good health, who nevertheless may for years have had exten-
sive local disease of the heart valves, which iii its turn has caused hyper-
trophy of the heart nniscles in re8|M)n.se to the increased work 'h'rown
on the organ. It is true that in such an one any sudden excitement or
demand for increased work, which would liave no ileleterious effect upon
the normal organ, suffices to bring on indications of fieart failure. But
within certain limits, employing onlinary caution, a sahject of valvular
disease of the heart may for long years enj«»y life and carry out well all

the onlinary duties without obvious Inxlily disturbance.
If, then, we take the |H)sition that for every struet'ire and every func-

tion of the iHxIy, and for the body as a whole, there is a certain motle
within the confessetlly vague limits of which conditions are to l)e reganled
as normal, it follows that anything outside the limits on either side is

abiinrmal, and it is these conditions of excess or defect that for us must
constitute disease; it is these we have to study. It follows also that con-
stantly in our study of patliologj- we must base ourselves upon phvsiologv
and, so far as it throws light ufwn functions and functional disturbances',
u|K>n anatomy; for, obviously, pathological conditions are but extreme
examples of physiological. Xay, more, it is useless to In .;in the study of
our subject unprovi<le<l with a soimd knowledge of physiology-. Through-
out this work, therefore, we would take for grantetfa knowleilge of the
main facts of pliysiologj-. rnfortunately, however, this is not alwavs
possible. More correctly, we should say that a knowledge of the phy-
siologj- generally taught is taken for graiite<l; certain branches of the
subject must be considered with a fulness which is regrettable so far as,
having reganl to limitations in the size of our work, we thereby become
com|)elle<l to condense our i)resentation of other matter, but is neces-
sary, and in fact advantageous, so far as it tends to give the reader
a I ore thoroj. •'< comprehension of ttie meaning of morbid processes,
and by laying do\.n clearly the data ufKin which certain conclusions are
based is indeed economical of space, since once laid down fully the
briefest reference to general principles will suffice in later sections.

Cellular Physiology and OeUular Pathology.—Why we have to dilate
U()on certain matters physiological becomes evident when we call to
mind that physiology and pathology have for the last seventv-five
yea;s, at least, been divorced to this "extent, that thev have undergone
development under separate influpiues. Tender tlie influence more
particularly of I.udwig and his pupils, physiological research has been
c.iret-ted to the study of organs and tissues. The organ as a whole
has been taken into account. Residts have been obtained by exact
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mpn».,rp,nent«-m«han.cal. electrioal. or chemical-of the work wr-onn«| hy one or other orpin nn.ler varjinR condition,. i",hX r^[,hat nowadays we ,H,.H.se««« ri.h store of data lK.arinK •pon what 0,^*

matermiyadvan.«I.H.rkn,,wl«lKeoff,.netion„n.l,.fthe»K.lilyp^^^^^

and Kid
';',':•""'»••"• •'»• I-''"'!"'""' "'voRraph. the m-onli^ cyhn-Sand Jv eldahl .s «,,,,„«. irs ,,,„„„, Ik- a,.ph«i to the .stu.lv of the huhvidual .-..ll nnn. of whi.h the tissue is c-om,K,.s«l. It is unde^ the infl. I, c^ „f

he .orreh.th.u lH..w«.n gn.ss and mi,m.s.-.,,,iV appearances l" i^arKely InstoioKical. an.l. as a result, n.a.s effits wirfXwil 1 ack

T

the ,lrsturban...s „, the individual cc«l.s ,„„.,H,si„K the tissue Tn lac^ of

.1 . .
" '7."?' """ '•"""« "">•* "»'" ''"If a centurymtholo^y has held steadily In-for.. it the view that eventually the cellaSthe mo< ,h<at.on.s uu.lerKoue l.y it uu.st Ik- s.udid if we are to un.lersta dar^ht he d.s.url.a,., es „trecti„« the tissues and the or^ai^sm^ a Sle

1 he cell and not the tissue is our unit
We a.lu.it freely that for a Iour jH-riocI after the publication of Vir-

tZl ?"""*r"-S
'"•"l-ratiyely little a.lvance was u.ade in our com-prehensu.n of ..elluh.r pathology. .As ^ constantly hap,H-. when aneu territory- u. s«.,euce ,s o,M.n«l up l,y „ ,„„ster"in ex,' , tlo, thetendency ,s for the n.ajority of workers *.o rush into that'te it. v tt..wn,p the route and en-ployiug the n,e.ho,ls of the pioneer. I?i, in

T^rr '".f
';'""["'"•:" " '"'« "«'"'" '" "nnounLl. a.al worker"fro.., other hel.ls orsake ti.e.n a..d joi.. i„ the n.sh. These other work!

""* '" •'"' 'Py '"ve. it is (rue. i,. the ca.rse of years con" a tXanenor,..o..s .u„s.s of .,.,s, I.,., ,he facts in the n.ain have .-oSS ratherha.. a.lva..ce<l A.r.h.w's ohM-rvations Vin-how. i„.|e«l empomih.s great .„f|„e..,.e in .li.s.-,a.rapnR pathological s,;..,.lS ullZ.
H ..M.le.

1
Icse fa.ts preparatory to advan.e were i.. the meanti.ne

g..sts l,u \n i|„. zoologists, ,|,e |,ot«..ists. a.ul the en.l.rv .logists-facts

S" i; w^^Ielf,"'"'"
"" «"-f•'•*•- an.l the f.-..c,i.>ns ./th;n™i

. ; .
.

":,".'"•" "«'^» (Mctchnikoff) to realize the l.earingof thesea,.ts ..pon the eel ... d.sease. a...l. l.y his st.alies u,K,n the le.^kocyt -sto e.„phas.ze the ....por.a.ue of the sh.dy an.l to deielop new S.h
'

.

S, strong was .he .nHue...... ..f \irchow that tl.r..ug!. the last half ofSe
3Ti:ff.;;;':r '"'•'"•'•r-.-^

"-""^- taught. .t...sist«i Uttslt\on.l III. f.,rfs.,f gross an.l n,i.,ute ...orl.i.l anatomy. The text-lKM.|-sm o,.r sul.j..,- were .levot.^l to the .lata ..f .lis..a.se- .0 .lescTiptio," of7heappeara.„...s (...ore narti.,.larly nn.ler the .„i,.r.,.s..o,H.) of the is es andthe.r c..m,H..,ent cells nn.ler yari.„.s cn.lit.V.ns of disease, and theahundant nomenclah.re in ro,n)e,..i„n with ,he .same. At.emms to exSnand to gen.-rahze were re.l..ce.l to a mh.i.num.
^ ^ "

It has taken many years -Afetchnikoff's studies upon the leukocyte
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began in the early ei({lities—for a general realization of the bearing of
these rcean-hes of Metrhnikntf u|N)n |>ath(>logy anil |tathological re-

searrh, ami then only thniiigh the ilenionstration "of their profound effect

upm the related stiulieit of tlie Imcteriitlogi.st on infection and immunity.
Now more than ever is pathology l>eroniing truly rellular.

We admit freelv also that the physiologists are. fmm other ronsidera-
tions, lieing simultaneously le<l Iwck from tissue to rellular physiology.
It is the natural course of events that, having estahlished their science
ujwn the reaction of organs and tissues as a whole, they should proceed
to study the reaction of the (-om|H>neat cells. As a matter of fact, we
already possess at least one im|N>rtant work u|H>n cell physiology-, that,
namely, of Verwom. Hut, excellent as it is, and sugppstiVe, this is not
yet generally rend hv the ordinary student; udd to wh.ch, approaching
the subject mde|)er.dently and fmm a different standpoint, we find our-
selves not wholly in acconi with ^erworn over more than one matter of
importance. Hence, sine*- cell physiology is not given a proper place
in the routine teaching of the student, and" as this must l)e the basis of a
cellular pathology, it is essential that we bring together and discuss in
some little detail those facts l>earing u|Hm the life of the healthy cell, a
knowleclge of which, in our opinion, is necessary for an adequate com-
|)rehension of the changes which take place in the cell in disease. Asso-
ciated with a study of the life of the cell we shall have to discuss certain
phenomena—growth, adaptation, reserve fon-e, heredity—which have
an intimate liearing ujion certain pathological processes, which again
receive but the mast summary treatment in the ordinarj- text-tK>ok of
pliysiol<)gy.

Scope and Order of the Work.—These more physiological subjects
we shall endeavor to deal with in an intriNhictory section of the work.
They will form the basis u})on which we pro|x)se "to d/>vclop our treat-
ment of pathology proj)er.

.\s to this treatment: If, in its widest significance, pathology' is the
study of the functions of the ImkIv in disease (and conversely, w hould
iidd, of noxa*. or serious alterations in environment, ns t'-ey bear upon
the bcHlily functions), then clearly our subject embraces the whole field
of scientific medicinr. save and 'excej.t therapeutics, or tnatment. In
other wonls, it has to deal with:

1

.

The causes of «lisease.

2. The course of disease (including the reactive processes on the part of
the organism, whereby that course is m(xlifie<l).

3. The results of disease.

Kach of these main divisions ;an be a|)j)roachc<I and treated in at least
two ways. Thus, on the one hand, forming or attempting to form a
classification of diseases, we can discuss the liinlogij, or cause of each in
turn; similarly we can describe the course of eiich separate disease,
giving the symptomat„l,yif; and tliinily, we can note the results of each
separate disease. On the other hand, studying all the conditions
which cause disease, we can endeavor to 'clasnify the etiological
factors, groupmg together those influences which, acting on the
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organism, are seen to produce allied morbid conditions- similarlyfrom a knowledge of the course of various .liseases, we can attmot tod.stmg,nsh and describe certain morbi.l processes, o^e or more ofwK
Z^TT "' ""*^"'.^'"«?' «"d «« -«n,mon to, the course of^ndivWualforms of disease; and, coming to the result: of the disease nstead ofdeahng with mdividual cases, we can discuss and cuSyThe result odisturbed funcfon upon indivi.lual organs and l.,sues. aVd attempt to

S^t" r "^'" "^
^r:

'^''^ ''^"' disturbances in one organ or tLeaffect other organs and the organism in general
Ihe hrst of these methals is that of special patholoau so-called- it

Ks the method! en.plove.! in text-books of n^licinranSge^ iXJon he Ruropean contmerst. what we would term general wo ksuSn
a o«gu Deahng as ,s our purpose, with the broad principles ofpatholog.-. the sc..„„d ,s the only possible procedure. We shall endeavorto arrange our u.atter in the o«ler given- namely, to di^uss first hecauses, next the course (the morbid and reactive prc^^le rand ttirdlvthe results of disease. As will readilv be understood it is not »lSeasy, or indee.1 desirable, to .liscuss the causes of Sa'se\^?,ho;tir2eame time m.hcati,^ the processes which ,i,ey originate;Z, li„ is.t possible to .escribe the morbi.l pr-K-esses without in.licating to someex ent he results of the s..ne. Nevertheless, this is. I feel ired theonly satisfactory an.l logical meth.H I of covering the ;ast territon' More
Pies undeHvr"'

whereby the surest grasp' is obtained of tlepZ.uples underbing an.l governing those disturbances of vital activitvwhich we recognize as disease.
aciivin

'i'his we acknowledge, is not the course usiiallv pursued in works uoongeneral pathology, an.l to this extent is disa.lVantageou Rv t ad"tion starting wi.h the morbi.l pHK-esses, inflammation an.l dis uVblncesof the vascular system are first .lisciisse.!. Bv .,„r arrangement inflam
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matter of indifference—and at the end of the second year a course on
causation or etiolopy may well he intrwiiiced also. By this means the
teaching u|>on the morbid processes coines to he given 'at the right mo-
ment—namely, when he student |M)ssesses his knowledge of physiology
and is ohtaining the first intnxluction to actual cases of disease in the
hospital, and his first lectures upon "Infernal and External Pathologj'."
We recognize, however, that the teach ng and the periwis of teach-

ing of our subject vary greatly, and do not believe that the student
should be a man of one book, mastering that book from alpha to omega.
Hence we have arranged our material, so far as possible, in such a way
that, while it forms a more or less progressive system, anv one section or
important subject l)ecomes, l)y cross-references^ etc., coniplete in itself.
We should add that, in onJer to afford illustrations of the different

processes and their results, there are given, in the second volume of this
work, that upon what may 1k> termed Mijstemic pathology, chapters
dealing with the main outlines of sf)ecial pathological histologv. Yor
these chapters, upon anatomy and the s|)ecial pafhologv of the different
organs, the reader is indebted to our colleague. Professo'r A. G. Xicholls.
The Principles of Pathology.—One more word before embarking

upon our course. What we have alrea.ly said will have indicated
that we have no narrow conception of the scope of our subject. The
time has pa.ssed when morbid anatomy and morbid histology could be
reganled as the sum and substance of pathological teaching, and
when "to name his fools" was what was, in the main, demanded of
the student. In the evolution of everv science there are three stages
(obe recofjnizeil: The first, that of its"<Iawn, when, from the ob.serva-
tions of a few facts, the wide possibilities of the science impress them-
-selves upon the worker and stimidate the imagination, so that forthwith
he proceeds to in<lulge in wide hypotheses. These, in their turn,
form the basis of further observations in order that they be tested!
with the result that time and again they are found either t'rroneous or
n)ade(|uate. With this, a second (reactive) stage becomes manifest, in
which It IS appreciaftnl that before any sound generalizations or laws
can be established the facts and .lata of the science must be carefully
a(cumulate(l anil marshallwl. It is when this has been accomplished
fiiat the science can enter upon its third (complete) stage, in which an
adequate knowlwlge of the factors involved permits the establishment
of general laws. \ee«lless to .say these three stages are apt to over-
lai). .\t an early perimi sufficient facts mav be at hand, or .some clear-
sighted olwerver may arise, to lay down with precision one or more
secure generalizations, anil .so certain broad principles mav be devel-
oi)efl perfect at the very beginning, born complete, like Venus out of the
sea foam. .\nd, on the other hand, when, after much studv and accu-
mulation of facts, some other principle or law becomes estid>lished, its
very establishment lea<ls us to further possibilities, to the studv knd
lecnrdnig of y^^i other plunoi.uiia. For kiu.wl.Hlge is |)rogressive, and.
while one dei)artment of science may have reaclunl its thini stage, other
departments may scarcely have entered upon the first.
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A study of the liistory of medical science-of putliolocy—amply I)ears
out this statement. Galen, indeed, may be taken as the arclieU-pe of
those who, conscientiously systematizing the known facts of a subject,
proceed to develop a system which is unavoidably false, because the
facts on which it is bas«l are too few. He is at the same time a striking
illiistration of the value of even such necessarily imwrfect work as he
accomphshwl-for it cannot be denie.1 that his efforts createil a medical
science, and that for a i^tuA of more than a thousand vears he and his
system dominate.1 the meilical workl. With the nuxiical renaissancem the sixteenth century the gaining of new facts from experimeptal ob-
servation led to the .lownfall of the (Jalenistic philosophy-it was tested
and found wanting -and led forthwith to a succession of hvpotheses
as one series of observations followed another. The ne«- develoin
ment of mechanics and physics le<l to Horelli's investigations u,K>n
animal m.jvements and the a] . earance of the ialromMtanwal school
which explaine.1 animal activities on a purely mechanical or phvsical'
Dasis. llie remarkable experimental abilitv and genius of van' Hel-mont letl to the recognition of ferments; his no less remarkable imaci-
nation led to cxtraonlinar, speculations, some wliollv wild, others so
|)rescient as onlv nowadays to be found to approxiinafe to the truth
1 le more imine.hate outcome was the development of the iatrochnniml
school under bylvius. in which, more particularlv in connection with
tligestion and respiratum, chemical prtK-esses were seen to be at the
basis of animal activities. .\nd so, to the mi.l.lle of the nineteenth cen-
tury, school s.iccee(Ie<l school—mechaniccxivnamical, Brunonian, vital-
istic, ( ulicn s system, and so on; the last of influence, more particularlym ( .erinany, being that of Oken. System after svstein was overthrown
as successive observations demotistrate<l their inade.iiiacv. Virchow
represcnt,-,l the revolt against all such. His teaching was that hitherto
theories had been fouiKltHl on insufficient data; the time ha<l come to
gather tacts and cease theorizing; j.n.i so p„tcnt was his influence thatwe have ha< the remarkable spectacle of the workers in pathologv among
that most philosophical of peoples, the (Jermans, restraining themselvesOr htty years from philosophizing, and sedulouslv ben.ling themselves
o accumulate fa.ts an.l record details. An<l the same strong influence
has told upon the pathologists of all countries.

During thes,. fifty years the amount of mat.-rial collecte<I has beenex raordmanly great in fact, overwhelming -so much that no one indi-
VKliial can prett-iul to master it. Xcv.t has there be.-n such a perio<l-much more has b... n garncrcl than in all th,- prec.ling ages together.'
It m l^M he data were ina<Ie,|uate, t.nlay we ex|H'rieiice the contrary
• laiigcr ..t being overcome and blin<|..,| |,v ex<rss of .letail The time
has surelv arrive,] to attempt to systematize our knowlcige an.l so toonler it that each n.-w ta.t ac.,uir«-d is sc,-,, to have its place and toexemplify some general principle. Pathology, ue hol.l. is now ripe
to enter, and has entennl up,m its third stage of deveiopmcuf. It is
with this ,)pimon 111 mind that we have written the pages that follow



(CHAPTER II.

THE HISTOLOGY OF THE CELL.

As iilready stutwl in our introdiictorv chapter, we owe it to Virchow
that, for more tlian half a century, pathology lias held stea.lilv before it
the view that eventually the cell and the nKKlifications undergone by it
must be studiejl if we are ij uii<lerstand aright the .listurbances affectintr
the tissues and the organism as a whole. The ctll, and not the tis.sue
IS our unit. Modern pathology, however, demands a much fuller study
of the cell and its activities than is usually afforded in the physiological
course. From this it follows that if we are to grasj) the more recent
advances m the study of disease and of the reactions to the same some
little -.ace and time must lie afforded to a consideration of the cell and
Its pnjiK-rties. Such facts as are matters of common knowledge may l>e
passed over rapidly; others must be dwelt upon.

THE CONSTITUKKTS OF THE CELL.

The animal cell, we recognize, consists of two main parts, the cell bmlv
and the nucleus; and this <hfferentiation is clearly of great aiitiqu--ty
for only the very simplest forms of life, whether animal or vegetable rhi
not show It. Even in these very simplest forms, if a shari)lv define<l
nucleus he not present we have evi.lence that nuclear material exists It
use.1 to be taught that the lowest "animal" form-naeckel's onler ofMo„era~nml the lowest plant forms-the Srhh,„„,rrf,:f, or bacteria-
are non-nucleate(1; but with the elaboration of more per'-, , stainine
meth.Kis, either a definite nucleus has been detennine<l in il,.,se of the
monera so far examined for this purpo.se, or again, in some, as shown bv
(ruher. trninulesof nuclear material are to be seen scatter«l through the
cell I.O.I.X

, 1 ig. 3). As regards the bacteria, there arc parallel observations
ohservations which at first sight appear contradictory. Thus Butschli
from his observiitions, regards all the stainable substance of the bacterial
iHHl;- as equivalent to the nucleus, and studying some of the larger forms
• Icmoiisfrated the existence of a fine sumiiin.ling substance, apt to be
gatheriHl at the poles, which he holds to represent the cell I,,kIv or cyto-
plasm.

1 his view IS confirmed by other workers. Several more recent
olxservers, dealing with the smaller forms, figure minute granules of
stainable material diffused through the bacterial I.,hIv. These tliev
regard as nuclear material, and call attention to a characteristic re-
al langement of these granules prior to fusion, which suggests strongly

11
i;'":'';'"*'/'f <''« "'"-'^t chromatin prec-eding cell division in the

cells of higher forms of life.
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I

Fia. 3

A full study of the divergent observations upon this subject up to the
year 1900 is given by Professor A. B. Macallum.' Macalhim denies
that these lowest forms have a nucleus -that is, a sharply defineil and
well-differentiated organ presenting charac (eristic changes in cell division.
Herein we cannot but agree with him. He admits, however, the exist-
ence of substances allied to the nucleus and to chromatin, substances con-
taining phosphorus and "niaske<i" iron, whether present in a "central
baly," as in the Vyanophijcrw, or as scattere<l granules. There is nuclear
material, but no proper nucleus. Other more recent studies favor this

view.

It may well In? that Iwth series of observations are correct; that, as in

monera, there is in tl..> lowliest forms no complete differentiation of i..e

nucleus; but this differentiation has become
develo|H"d in the higher forms. We may
thus lay down that in all cells, animal and
vegetable, there is present both nuclear ami
cytoplasmic matter. To the significance of
their co-existence we shall revert later.

In the cells of man and of all save the
lowest forms of life it can be seen that

neither the nucleus nor the cell Ixnly is

homogeneous. We are still very far from
having resolve<l the minute anatomy of

either. That anatomy, indeed, is beyoml
the power of the microscope to determine.
This much may here be laid down, that

the nucleus is a \vcll-<lefined body, most
!>ften approximating in shape to the spher-
ical or oval; at times greatly eIongate<l (as in

plain, non-striate<l muscle tissue); .( times
irregular and lobafe (as in the polymorphonuclear leukocyte); at times
moniliform or beaded, as in StenUrr; .>r, rarely, extensively branchetl,
as in certain gland cells of in.sects, or ptssessin'g pseudopmlia-like pro-
cesses, as in the egg rays of the water .scorpicm.' In the higher animals
a more or less distinct nuclear niemi)rane is to be made out, within
which the substance exhibits an alveolar or netted arrangement. Of
this nuclear matter, at least three constant constituents are to be distin-
guisii' I: (1) The linin or achromatic (non-staining) network in which
is deposited (2) tne chronMlln, or material which is rendered notice-
able by nuclear dyes. In the spaces of the network is (.'}) the mtclear
fluid or Sill*. Inonsfant features are {a) the nucleolus, a minute accu-
midation of cliromatin-like sid>stance, varying in anioimt, which never-
theless takes oil certain differential stains, and hence would seem to have
a .somewhat different composition; (/<) rocMo/e,?— the.se are verv rare;

Abwnce of niii'leui^ proper with

tlifTii.sioii »(f wuttrred (crantile.s of

nuclear nia*eri,il throuKh iKiJy <»f

a monera. (After Oruber.)

'Oil flip Cvtology i>f Nti!i-iiiK-!t::iluil Orpinisins, I'liivrrsity

Pliysiolopiciil Scries, .ND. 2, 1!KK(.

' Vide Korsclicit, .Natiirwissensoli. liiindselmii, IS; 1887:409.

i\ l'oi-oiil)t .^tuilies;
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they are to be seen in the nuclei of fat cells; (c) definite crystals; these

have been recognized by Marchand. Po«iwyssozki, and others. These
last two constituents afford indications that active metabolic processes

occur within the nucleus.

The type cell has but a single nucleus; this is the general rule, but it is

not uncommon in active glandular tissues to find cells with two, and
other instances occur in which cells are multinucleate. Two processes

are possible: either with growth the nucleus may divide without sub-

sequent division of the cell substance, or what had been separate

uninucleate cells may fuse, forming a -plasmodium} We have evidence

that both processes take place, and shall have to refer to these matters

more fully in discussing giant cells.

As already indicated in some of the simpler forms of life nuclear

material is scattered through the cell substance. In higher forms, this

nuclear material, as a rule, is strictly confined within the nucleus. But
it has to be laid down that this is far from being absolutely constant. In
certain cells and under certain conditions minute masses of chromatin
are to be detected lying in the cell body away from the nucleus. These
and other not so definitely chromidial substances have been shown by
numerous observers to be derived and discharged from the nucleus.

Thus Maximow' describes and figures the secretory granules in serous
cells of the salivary glands as originating on the inner surface of the

nuclear membrane as adherent "nucleolar" matter, then projecting out-

ward as buds, later becoming free in the cell body. These discharged

masses of nuclear material are of very considerable pathological interest.

Some of them are identical in appearance and reaction with certain

so-called "cancer parasites," which thus must be regarded as nuclear
products. Some, though not all, of the intracellular bodies seen in the

vaccine lesions have similarly been shown by Ewing" to be explicable as
diffusions of nuclear proteins into the cell body. To this discharge of
the nuclear material into the cell substance we siudi refer in fuller

detail later.

The cell substance also exhibits indications of structurf Without
tiiere being in the animal cell the distinct membrane or wall so conspicu-
ous in many vegetable cells, there is, nevertheless, 'ten to be recognized
a condensation of the cytoplasm or cell substano ,• periphery, homo-
geneous, and constituting the ectoplasm, which almost impercep-
tibly into the main mass of cell substance, or ( <lasm. This endo-
plasm is seen by careful study to possess, like the nucleus, an alveolated

arrangement, regarding the exact nature of which cytologists are still at

variance, it being most difficult, in the first place, to translate optical

apiiearances under high magnification; in the second place, to assure
ourselves that what is seen represents the natural conditions of the living

' Some writers draw a distinction between the atincytium caused by the fusion of

cells, and the Plasmodium, caused by nuclear multiplication without cell division;

others include both forms as plasinodia.

' .\rch. f. mikr. Anat., 38: 1901: 1.

• Journal of Medical Kesearch, 13:1905:244.
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substance, and is not a secondary effect brouglit about either b the death

tiMn7!\7
*^>„'''\«*'"»" «f '*«««"»« (I-^ig- 4) ;

thinlly. s<,ve for depositswithm It. the cell substance is obviously flui.l: we have to differentiate \ye.tween {wtions that are freely fluid ami tho.se which, if of greater densityand more v,.sc.,l. are stdl of fluid nature. We shall not here enter info

ma ter. but wouki lay down the general conclusions reache,!. whid, are
that the cell substance consists of (1) a ...arse or fin. - reticuhnn. whichnay Ih. termed the cytoplasm ,.ro,,er; (2) the ,c!l ...j, or flui.l Iving
within the meshes of the reticulum; an.l (3) /«m/>/a*,«/r substailce.s!

Fi(i. 4

ruHuffa

i\«(7r«r mfuihnnif,

Profnphmm
fntiiuwurk

irith the

Xnrfenr ffuiil

luterjifinlhtf .Hn/tM(nnve
Fihriftitr xnhsfanve

'trntMiiiitt^

rn.ler the fenn paraplasm ^ve include (a) granules of .solid matter taken
•F.

by the cell by p ,ago,ytic action and not yet .lissolv^l „r .lischarged-
7.) granules of sol.d or .senu.soli.l matter, crystalline „r amorphous
^^h.ch are the pro<lucts of cell metabolism; „•) ,l,e fl„i,| ,,,„,e„ts of
se<Tctorv vacuok^; and (,/) inactive substances laid down as a frameworkwuhm he cell. 1 a.ssmg beyon.l purely histological appearances, we mavsay hat he cytoplasm is the active cell substance (terme<l by .so.ne the
lno,>la.w,, though ,t must be kept in mind that this term also includes, if.
. .deed. It should not W' confine.! t.,, (he active .substance of the nucleus'
the paraplasm, al material, whether in a .lissolved or precipitated
form, which IS within the cell, and represents matter resulting from
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the cell activity, whether products of disintegration of the cell substance
or the unassiniilated portions of absorbed material.

Regarding the granules constantly present within the cell substance, it

deserves mention that some have given them a much more prominent
position than is here ascril>ed to them. «v siK-cial metlnKls of staining,
a fine granulation of the cell substance can be clearlv .Icinonstrated
ami Altniaiiii' has regarde<l these as the "elementarv organisms, or
bioblasts," as the units or fundamental elements in cell activities. A|)art
from the indications being, as we shall endeavor to show, that the i)ri-
mary cell activities are inherent in the nucleus, further stiidv shows that
Altinaiin's metlMKls bring out granules of more than one order, and that
there is no apparent relationship between the numl)er of these granules

Kia. 5
Flo. 6

Fiti, 5.—.Section of normal tubule of kiilney, staiiicil t

Altmann's granules in the cells. (After Allnmnn )

Km. 6.- Leukoovte from larva of »aliiinan<ler. si

plasmic radiation. (I'ltraming.)

-lion- the regular arraiiKemcnt of

wing ceiitroynnie with surrounding cyio-

(winch varies greatly) and the active nature of the cell. All that
Altmann has accomplisluHl has been to call attention to the existence
of these granules; he has not brought forward a single valid argument

\vi 'r'"!-
"" l'"""**"^^'"*? f'*" ""ribiites with wliich he endows them

Uhile his facts are accepted, his interpretation of the same is now
generally discredilwl.

There is another important structure in the cell substance, important
in that It IS .seen to be actively engaged in the pr.Kess t.f cell multipli-
cation. Ihis IS the cnitrowmr, a minute dot or area of condensation
siirroundwl by a fine areola, generally sitiiate.1 toward the centre of the
cell m the neighborhotKl of the nucleus; in some rare cases it has been
<le.scnbed as actually within the nucleus. It forms a centre from which
prior to cell division, the cytoplasmic substance becomes arranged intme rays, and, even More the nucleus, it undergoes .livision. In the
resting sti.ge „f the cell it is not constantiv recognizable, and in some it
has not yet been made out. Regarding its nature and relationshin there

' Die Elementarorganisnien uud ihre Ilezieliungen zu Uea Zdlen, U-ipzig, 1890.
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has been keen debate-whether it be an independent constituent, carried
over by division from cell to cell, just as are the nucleus and the cyto-
plasm, or derived from the nucleus or from the cytoplasm. Martin
Heidenh..in.« for example, in a singularly full study, has suggested that
It is the homologue of the mwromwkm of the infusorian cell. ('ITie infu-
soria have two nuclei, of which the larger, the vuicronwlmi:,, is most in
evidence in the functioning organism, but disintegrates and disapi)ears
during the process of conjugation and fertilization, the micronucleus
then becoming active.) More recently Yatsu.' confirming E. B. Wilson,
has shown that if the eggs of Cnehralulus be cut up, and fragments
devoid of nuclei and centrosomes, be placed in sterilized calcium chloride
so ution and then in sea water, a centrosome with surroun<ling aster de-
velops in them identical with those of whole eggs subjecte.1 to the same
treatment. I<roin which it is evident that the centriole or centrosome
can be form.-d de novo from the cytoplasm, that it is of cytoplasmic
origin. ' '

CELL 0ONNK0TION8.

These are the main histological details regarding the constitution of
the animal cell. But if our pathology is to be cellular, more is needed.
Ihe organism, being multicellular, but derived from a single cell it is
necessary to have a definite conception regarding the histological rela-
lonship between the individual component cell units, and this because of
the light this must throw upon the dependence of the ceils one upon the
other in disease as well as in health.
The usual conception of the organism, we take it, is that it is an accu-

mulation of cells which are .listinct separate entities, acting the one on
tlie other, either by their pro<lucts or by physical influences, through
conductum. Ihe general idea is that the multicellular organism has
developed primarily from the unicellular as an aggregation of separate
uiiKeiliilar units which have reini.ine,l asscHialeil for mutual protection
and Iwneht, the separate units un.iergoing differentiation as a result of
relative position, and so of environnunt. Such a concei)ti«n has in-
duce«l a false view as regards what constitutes tlie in.livi.lual. and to some
extent as regards the relatioiisiiip of tlie tissues one t(. the other.We owe to the botanists, first among whom must be mentioned Walter
(.ardiner the demonstration that in tiie inulticellular plant the indi-
vidual cells are not isolated and whollv <leta(lu-<l. but are unit«l to eacii
other by hue bridges. It has been j.rovetl by tiieni that bv the inter-
mediation ot these bri.lges stimuli arc directly conveviHl fronrcell to cell
•Now, in the animal body, it is becoming pioy.Hl for most tissues that the
cells are similarly connecte<l. The cogwheel-like ai.pearance of the cells
of tlie epidermis was for long suspectwl, and has now been proved, to

' Arch f mikr. Anat,, 13: I.yjl: .|j:i, ^^ .,1^, .vrd,. .. Kntw.ckclunKsinecIuu.ik,

' I'roc. Soc. Exptl. liiul., 190.5, and Amur. .Med., 1905:493.
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be the indication of a system of filaments passing from one cell to its
neighbors, and Kolossow' has shown, and MacCallum, of Baltimore,
has confirmecl, that similar bridges pass between oppased cells of the
emlothelia. Ciliated and columnar epithelial cells are likewise joined
together (Barfurth') and similar direct connection has lieen described

Flo. 7

Cell hriilRexnf "prirkli' i-ells" nf r|>i(Irrmiii. (From a photn(raph by Schriilile.)

between the cells of both plain and striated muscle (Kultschitzki=),
Even the neurons, which have l)een reganlcd so generally as independent
cells, have now, by Apathy and others, been shown to communicate by
extremely fine filaments. The difficulty in accepting Apathy's results
has been due as much to want of recognition of this general principle of
cell connection as to the prevalent theories of nervous action.

Cell bridges of vascular eniiotlieliuin. (KoI.wshw.)

These filamentous cell coimections are evidentiv present from the
very earliest pcricxl of individual existence. Mrs. 'Andrews/ studvin<»
the recently luul eggs of echinus and the starfish, and emplovin.- Verv
high powers, noted that in the process of cleavage, while momentarily

' Arcli. f. mikr. An.at,, 42:ls<«, ami ZtsrI.r. f. wi«.s. Mikr., 9, Iloft 1 u„a ;< see
aU) W

.
15. MaeOilluni, Johii.s Hopkins Hull., U: 1!K);J: lO."., ami .\Ius<atell„. v'ircli

Ardi., 142:1S<).5:;527.

' Anat., 1S97: 79.

' Quoted by Waldeyer, Arch. f. mikr. Anat., 57: 1901 : 2.

i/n*''^ ? ''• ^^"'''*"'*' •''""•• °f Morphol., 12:lS9T,"a',ut E. A. Amirew.s, Zool.
mill., Z: 1898: 1 ;

confirmed l.y C. Sl.carer, I'roc. Itov. .S.C., 77: 1900:498, who rives
recent^literature. The fullest study of this subject is by Schuberg, Zeitschr. f. wiss
^ool., (4:1903:155,

3
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the bkstomeres become separate, there follows an active (liscliarjre ofhne threads acn»« the interveninK space, resulting in the union of the
celb by protoplasmic proces-ses. These coui.: well be s:t'» in the 8- andItR^U stpp, and, with their formation granules coul.1 In- seen stream-
mjj from the one cell to the other.

In short, it may l)e laid ,!own that the ubsolutelv detache.1 cell is the
exception an.l not the rule. 'J'he leuk.Kvtes-the wanderinR .-ells of the
orK«nisni-«re wholly indepeiMlent; but this, ju.lKing from MacHriile's'
observations, is an ac<iuire.! an.l not a primarv «hara<teristic. In the
arval coelenterate. whosi- wandering meMxIermal cells are the earliest
homologues of the leiik.Kyte. these cells floating in the IkxW cavitv arefound be coniHHte.1 by a network of singularlv fine processes.

Fki. g

• '"ll liiiilKen iH-twrrii eartiliiKr <cll!«.

The organism or individual, therefore, is not t.) be reganlwi as essen-
tialy a conjugation or colony of detached units, but rather as a coii-
nect«i whole. Ill which, for reasons to be iinmc<liatelv discussed, therehas been partial aii<l incomplete division of the living' matter- the c lism general are not detacheil, oiilv semidetacliefl
The Sigmflcance of the CeU.-This conception lea.ls up to a compre-

hension of the nature and significance of the cell. Studving this, whe heramong the unicellular iiLlividuals or in its many uu^liKcations among
the inulticcilular organisms, one is stnuk by the fact that this in ueneral
•s ot minute size. Tlu- exceptions -the cases in which single cells are
large enough to be visible to the naked eve-are of three onlers-

1. U here the cells contain a large amount of store<l-up food material.
Ihis IS notably the case with the ova of verv manv si.ecies. Here on
fuller stu.ly, it is foun.l that the cytoplasm forms a" delicate membrane,
sprcjadmg ,,ver and limiting the yolk. In this superficial laver lies the
nucleus whul, thus, with the cytoplasm, is close to the exterior

.. Ill ctrlam of the infusoria the increase in size of the ceil, until itbecomes visible to the naked eye, is brought about by the development
of the cell substance into a series of delicate radiating processes. By thismeans neither the nucleus nor any part of the cell is „t a distance from
• lie surrounding medium.

' I'roc. Canib. Phil. .Soc., 9: 1896:1.53
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3. As in Gromla and »un<Iry other protozoa, the enlargement of the
cell mav be associated with the presence of multiple nuclei.'

In all the»e cases we appear t.) have a mechanism whereby no portion
of the cytoplasm is remote either from the external medium on the one
han.1 or the nucleus on the other. 'I'here is clearly a relationship as
repirds size between the nucleus, Ihe cytoplasm, and the .siirrounllinir
inwlium a- s is determined primarily bv the size of the nucleus. As
we .shall :x..,i out, the evidence is conclusive that the nucleu.s is the
dominant controllmj? element in the cell; it governs the cell IkkK and
cytoplasm; the larger it beomes the greater the .lisproportion lietween
Its surface area and its mass, and, as interaction lietween it aiul the cyto-
plasm must in the main take place at the surface, the greater its size" the
l> ss Its relative efficiency. If the nucleus excetsl a certain size, the mc.re
centralv .sitiiatH nuclear material must In- largely inactive, and so use-
less, nuisit has come to pass that that living nuclear material has lieen
most favorably circumstan.tsi, or, in other wonls, In-st fitted to survive
irhir.t has imdergom- dU'isim and .st) increa.se<l its surface area at the
same time as it has augments its su'iMtance and h.ass. Thereby themaximum activi;;- of the nuclear material has Ik^h insure,!. Hence
the development m the first place of the multinucleate,! cell
But if this Ix- true of the interaction In-tw-en nucleus and cytoplasm.

It obtains also lietween the cytoplasm an<l the external mdium. Here
agiun we have to deal with .surfa.e action. It is obvious that, as in the
radiolaria, the cell surface can l)e enormouslv increa.sd by prt^luction
in o a large number of fine proc-csses, but if, as already in.licate.1, the
cell activities are determined by the nucleus, by the reaction In-tween
nucleus and cytoplasm, such extension of the cytoplasm to a <listance
from the nucleus has its disadvantages. The inost ec-onomical system
IS the spherical; of a 1 simple forms, the sphere gives the largest surface
relative to mass, and ,t is to be note,! that free cells in general approxi-
mate in shape to the sphere. But here, again, we have the sanJ con-
si. erat.ons of economy of action. Materials are absorbed ami built
into the cell substance from the external mclium. and as the process of
..bsorption and formation of new cytoplasm procetds, the mass of the
cell increases in a greater ratio than .Lk-s the .surface, until the point is

rnr"! ^^'
tl;e accumulation of inactive cytoplasm is sullversive

na\p brought about cell division.
We thus recognize the following successive stages-
1. The cell or inass of living matter in which the nuclear matter is

scattered 'hrough the cytoplasm.
2. The unicellular organism having the nuclear matter aggregate,!

into a central mass, the nucleus.
^f,iej,.iie,i

3. The multinucleate i.iiicellular organism.
4. The luuUiceiluiar organism.

the relatn ely large nucleus is monUiform, Iv-adeJ, and elongate.
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It follows, thus, that the multicellular orjfanisrn u not to be regarded
as the oijtfome of the fusion of a number of separate individuals for mu-
tual advantage. Such fusion, it is true, does occur in nature; witness
the inyxoniycetes. It is, however, the exception, and is not found along
what »-e regard as the direct line of vertebrate ancestry. This com-
munal idea must be replaced by one more dircctlv in harmony with the
facts of individual «level<ipment and our knowlwlge of evolution—
by what we may term the theory of decentralization, which regardu Ihr
indiriiiual a» the turn Mai of priifoplaiimw matier rajxihlf of exiMing as
an mfUy under paHicular conditumt of ninrtmrnml, the multu-rllular
indii'idual acquiring itn greater size and more comiJeie activities bu meann
of nuclear divisvm, folUru'rd by cell dii'i.titm.

As regards the nuclei, this division is complete, and as the nucleus is,
we hold, the primary and controlling structure in the cell, to this extent
each cell is an in.lependent entity; as regards the cytoplasm, as statwl
(p. ;«), the separation is incomplete, and to this ex'tent the individual
IS a smgle connecte«l whole. But, while making this statement, it must
J>e borne m mmd that the nucleus cannot jwrsist without the cvtoplasm;
that there evidently is an intimate relationship l)etween the two'such that
the nucleus is acted upon not directlv bv the external medium, but
through the intermediation of the cytoplasin. From this it follows that
cytoplusnnc alterations, if conveyed from cell to cell, are capable of influ-
encing the nuclei; these latter may control the individual cells, but are
at the same time capable of being influenced bv the cvtoplasm. This
conception of the relationship of the cells and tissues in the multicellular
orgunisin is fitte«l, we think, to throw light ujwn the otherwise some-
what paradoxical coincident in<lefH"n<lence and interdepiendcnce of the
cells, to which we have already referred in discussing what is disease
(p. 20), which must thus be regarded as prim \l.



(IIAI'TKK III.

rilK l'HYSln|,m!Y Ol THE CELL.

We have statwl that we rejfar.1 the niiolens as the controllinK con-
stituent of the cell. Here it will be well to indicate the grounds upon
which this view is liuswl, more particularlv because this view is not
universally acceptwl, but is apt to lie propounded with some hesitation
in works u|K>n physiology, and because a correct appreciation of the
iiiHuenc-e «if the nucleus is, as we shall repeatedly have to indicate, of
prminry iin|)ortance in the study o' lorbid processes. It is only of
late years that the attention of patl gLsts has been attracted to nu-
clear chanj?es; only, in fact, after the cytologists had established a
basis of knowledge reganling the normal nucleus did it become possible
to study departures from the normal.'

It has, in the first place, been fully established that without a nucleus,
growth and reproduction of the cell cannot occur. The cell, deprived of its
nucleus, can exist for a time, can \te the .seat of certain metaliolic activities,
but Its substance is progressively u.se<l up, and, judging from its com-
plete incapacity to reproduce itself, it cannot form new living material,
either cytoplasmic or nuclear. The re<l corpuscle, for example, the
ty[>e of non-niicleate«l cell in the normal vertebrate organism, can act
as a carrier of oxygen, but cannot |)erf)etuate itself. The individual
erythrocyte, once it is lil)erated into the blood stream, has but a limited
jXTiod of life. Hunter' estimates that the ret! corpuscles of the rabbi'
ive, at mosi, three or four we<-k, Quii.cke' und Worm duller* give a
ife of alK)ut fourteen days to the red corpu.scles of the dog. Throughout
life there is a constant development of new erythrocvtes to take the place
of fhiwe undergoing disorganization.

^^ it is true with regard <» the re<l corpuscles has been experimentally
prov, ,1 with reganl to unicellular organisms. Brandt,' in 1S77, showed
that pieces of .Uiimmphwrm Eichhoruii containing a nucleus assume a
fharacteristic form typical of the whole organism; those without a
nucleus fail to do .so. With Siphofuxlo,!,,.', (another simple multicellular
lonn), hchmidt," ten years ago, .showe<l that when broken up the proto-

' I'or a fuller Hiateiiier.t of t!H-«. views rcKanlii.K tl.o l,.in.nan.r of th- nm-leus 1
woul.l refer to my mi.lress at the meeting of the British M.-.lin.! ' - <ciation at
loronto, in 11MH5. Hrit. Med. .lour., 2: l!)Of>.

' Brit. Meil. Jour., l.'<«7:i:.I.aima.y 2!).

' D. Areli. r. klin. Metl., 2.-,:,-,fi7 ami 27: 103.

93*:lJl3-'lS""
""'' '''"'*'""'' •'''"^"''"'''' ''*": ••^' "'«> ^•«'" Ott, Mreh. Arch.,

I

L"el,er Aetinosphaeria Eiehliornii, Dissert., Halle, 1877.
• Feslschr. d. naturforseh. Geselisch., Halle: 1879:3.
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plasm formed into spherical masses: those not having a nucleus failedo prwluce a surrounding membrare. an.l soon disintegrated, while
those contaunng one or more nuclei de>elo,H.l into the typical organisms.
I- uler conhrmatory results were gaineJ by Nussbaum' with O^richa,and bv Gruber' w.th t^U-ntor. Klebs' noted that enucleated ^lls oa g,e hke sp.rogyra. nnght hve six weeks, and during that time might
pro,h.(.e new starch granules-might, that is, synthesize starch from Vhecar K,n oxygen, and water absorbe.1. This starch was formed in the

rion "; "7 7 '", •'" ''"'•^ -^'"^withstanding, unlike nucleated
por ions of such cells, these enucleate.1 portions pnxluce,! no cellu!,«e
wall, and disorganization and death were inevitable
Knough has Ik-cii sai.l to indi<«te that the nucleus is essential for the

contin.u.l growth of the cell. There is not. to our knowlclge, a s nglebservation to he contrary. It is. however, worthv of note that, ^as
I^..^er. and Lilhe" have ,,«int«l out, there is a minimal limit to thesi/eof the separate (nu.leat.HJ) cell portions capable of undergoing
urther deveopment." The nucleus, with the surrounding cyto^

.s capable of regeneration an.l growth, provi.led that the amolmt ofcvfoplasm cxcchIs a certain minin.al volume relative to the normal cell

J' T . """T" T'"
'" "•''f •"' ^''"l''''''^i='e, the nucleus without the

s rro.ndn,gcvt,,plasn. isasuu-apableof regenerating the cell as is thecvtoplasm withou n„. ens Xevertheless. Verworn' takes a positioSvhKh IS untenable. He a.l.nits freely that cell growth and repr.Ml„c-
lou are not possible m the absence of the nucleus, and that the nucleus
ays an essentia part in such con.litions as the formation of cellulose

In the plant ,ell. the formation of chitin in the insec-t cell, .sun.lrv
s«-reting pnK;esscs ,n gland .ells of higher animals, and that the remark^
a e

. bange in the size of the inu-leus during cell life can be bro.ightabout oid^ In the micleus nneiving substances from the protoplasm an.lgiving oH others to it. He. however, .lenies wholly thai the nucEiristhe donnnati.ig portion of the ...11, pointing out that, although the sper-
.al...o,.n. „, fertilization, intr.Kluces a mininial amount of cell substance
to lu- ovum, an.l is .•omposcd. as n-ganis its functional head, almost

and c-annot be n.-gU-ct.-d; that if the cell without nucleus cannot exist
ne. her can the nu,.|..u.s without cell substance, and demonstrates abso:b from his .studies up,,,, the c-iliatc^l infusoriau Urrynmria olor
•I'at tl„. nmlc-Ms d„es not ccmtrol the motor apparatus of the cell-that
n..n.,Mic.l,.atecl scvtic.ns of the organism move as ac^tivelv as do niic-leat^
ecticns. an. his Cr a clay, sometimes for several' clavs. U7,« 7

cnnp/r^, „nh, ,h„, ,hr a.s..,.i„tion of nuclei,, and cytoplasm iJesscutial

' Arch. I', iiiikr. .\M:it.. 2<;: lss(i:4,S"i.

\ Jl''.']-

''•""••
•• f: 1NXV7I7: .V I SS.-, : 2.-,.% ,„„1 f,:1S,S(i:l

Ihi.
., , :

1.VS7: .\,, c. „„,| iMtrrs. a. ,1. b,.ta..is,.l,. I„.f.. Tm,i„i..,.„. \SH7

^
..

tlu. ras..« sM„l„.,|, al.o„t .„„.-( w..n,.v-s,.v..ntl, of tho «l, ,„ass
OcMcTal

1 hy.sioloKv, translut.,1 l.y K. .1. U^, Maoniillan, IS!I!., rm vl «.,,
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forfull cell activity. He thus fails to jrrasp he signifieanre of the nucleus,
and his whole treatment of cell pnKesses, if not vitiated, is, at least,
greatly weakeneil.

All that Verworn's facts prove is that nucleus and cytoplasm are
equally essential for the full fuuction of f!ie cell, not that they are of
e(jual value. We might as <!! argue that in the community" of bees
the indivi(hial drone or .iku is.il isrportance equal to the queen hee,
on the ground that, sep ,ru(e the queen h « from the rest of the com-
munity, and, heing inca,Ml.l -of ol)(iii lii :, foo<l for herself . she starves to
death. Under no c<mdi .n. ihut is, <an the develojied worker continue
the race; this all-inij)orta.i. ;'..,;;;;.! I) "longs to the queen l>ee, and to
her alone. This simile, it is true, nuist not he pushed too far; ailvance<l
thus far, it will, however, illustrate our contention. The necessary
asscK'iation between nucleoplasm and cytoplasm does not contradict
the evidence we possess that in the nucleusreside the controlling activities
of the cell. Taking that evidence into account, it proves that the )iwlrii.i
cuiinot directly act upon the .surround I iirj medium, and tiiat so the function
of the cytopla-wi 1.1 to act as an intermediary between the nucleus and the
en rironiny .fuh.itancci.

The prominent part played by the nucleus in simple cell division;
the series of prwesses ensuring that eacii daughter cell obtains an
efjuivalent amount of niiclear material; the remarkable |)art it plavs in
fertilization an<l the rcprfnluction of the new individual -these matters
lueti here but be referred to. They indicate, with a force that cannot
be gainsaid, the controlling part played by the nucleus in the processes
of coll and individual reprcxluction. The evidence that (he nucleus
IS active in matters of cell metabolism is not so familiarlv known, and
deserves mention in a little more detail.

THE NUCLEUS AND METABOLISM.

It is almost needless to repeat that not all the functional activities of
the cell are initiated by the nvicleus. l{es|)iration, niotilitv, the forma-
tion of contractile vacuoles, the seizing and destruction of "minute living
organisms, have all been seen to take |)i«ce in cells <leprivetl of their
nuclei; even so elaborate a process as tlu- formation of starch in the
vegetable cell can (Kciir under the same conditions. But what appear
to be the specific activities of i>articular forms of cells and i)articular
species would seem very largely to occur onlv through the inter-
vention of the nucleus, through substances elaborattnl l)v and di.s-
chargwl from the nucleus, and this is espe<iallv true in 'connwtion
with the si)e<ific secretory activities and. as we' shall jw.int out later
(p. .");{), the oxidative processes. Verworn noted that the non-
nucleate<l pie<es of foraminifera did not slunv t!ie slightest capticitv to
se<rete the calcareous salts which form so characteristic a framework
in these unicellular organisms. In another lowlv form, Thala.isicota
pclatjua (and the same is true in the anurba)," while non-nucleated
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fragments can seize and kill living organisms, they cannot completely
digest them, from which it would api)ear that the elaboration of digestive
fluids, which Miss Greenwood,' I^ Dantec,' and others have demon-
strated in unicellular forms, is determined by the nucleus. The for-
mation of the chitin in insects has similarly been shown by Korschelt'
to be associated with active nuclear change; the secretion of slime by
the ama-ba, Hofer* shows, does not occur when the nucleus is absent.
In mucous goblet cells, F. Hermann'' has shown that during secretion
there appear in the immediate neighborhood of the nucleus, and appar-
ently discharge«l from the same, minute globules, which in their staining
powers resemble the nucleolus, and these are absent in cells which
contain no s-. . tion. Maximow' gives a still fuller account of verv
similar appearances in the serous salivary gland cells of the dog. 'iVe
youngest, smallest, most deeply staining granules are situated in the

Flu. 10

?^.© ire/
licliilinnsliip iif nui'lrar iilii^'incinmips tii

B.vriloKfti Ki;inuli>s and wrrpt.try silt»t;iiii-i'!4 ui
M-rn-liiiK r,.|l: a. iiLtruniK'Icar plaamiisMmi'; h,

Rninult' (rxtmiiui-Icar tila-.ini>^rime) in r,v(.»-

plasrn. nt-ar inulr'tis having wuuf slainiiiK ri-

ailion, and evidently dii-iliarKed fr.ini llie

uiideu!i; <• nvrrMon of name in' . more
feehly Mainine M'rrelory (pmynic.i:. :, i maii-
nles; il. furlliiT ^lage. lyniiigen Ktaniilia alir.nl

to l>e diwliarged. (After Maximow.)

£;•''

OiMliaiue of ilironiatin Kraniiles (iilnsmo-
oinief.) from tlie nuilenr wall into the cyt(v
[>la!.m. (Sehniaus and Alliretlit.)

immediate neighborhfXKl of the niuleus (Fig. 10). As these granules
pass t.) a further distance from it their staining power diminishes, and
they appear to give place to definite secretorv granules. The e.xact
stages of this conversion or development of the nuc-lear discharge into
the cellular .secretion is still under debate. Soni.> authors, like Nichohis
Solger, and K. Miiller, declare that when the.se granules have reachcl a
certain rijiencss they dissolve and are converted into .swretion vacuoles
and empty themselves into the .secretorv capillaries of the cell which'
open upon the exterior. Maximow, while c-oidirming the description
given ot the earlier stages, regards the granules as becoming directly

'.(.Mir. „f I'hysi.il., 7:lS.S(i:2.51; ,S : I S,S7 : 2t« ; 1 1 : l,S'H):.-,T(i.

' .\mi. .Ic rinst. riisU'iir, 4: l.SiHI:27:t, iiml .">: IS!I1 : li;;i.

> Zoiil. Jtihrl).. Al>t!.. f. .\i,.it.. 1: 1H!»<»: 1 ; als., Naliirwils. Ku.uIscIkui. I,H,S7. (Oil,
'.iciuiiM-li. ZlM-iir. r. .Naiiirwiss., .\. i'., 17: IsiKI: 10.').

» .\iiat. .XiizfigiT, 3: 1S8S:5S. • Arch. f. niikr. Anat., 58: liHIl :.W.
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excreted. Outside the cell they are not to be recognize*!, for in the
process of excretion they become convertefl into a homogeneous mass.
Even within t! cell these globules varv, it would seem, according

to the amount of wa tcr imbibed by them.
Yet further observations might be quoted bv Bensley,' Carlier,'

Matthews,' etc., all harmonizing with these observations that the
"prezymogens" of the cell are of nuclear origin, or, at least, are verv
directly controlled in their origin by the nucleus; that these in the cvto'-
plasm become converted into the zymogens and become modified upon
discharge into what we recognize as the specific secretions of one or
other form of gland cell.

iNIacallum,' in ISOO, had pointed out that similar processes occur in
the formation of yolk and in the pnxliiction of pancreatic zvmogen. In
the nuclei of developing ova in the ovaries of Xedurm (the lake lizard)
and of the frog at a certain stage the chromatin is principally collected
in the form of "nucleoli" at the peripherv, immediatelv beneath the
nuclear membrane. These nucleoli are usually spheriVal and varv
somewhat in size. At this stage yolk granules are absent from the cell,
hiiipjoying the indigo-carmine stain of Shakespeare and Norris he
found at this stage that the j)eripheral nucleoli were apt to take on a
deep t)lue stam, while the remainder of the nucleus and the cell were
stame* n-.!. At what appeared to be a later ..fage. the peripheral
nucleoli were smaller, aiul the yolk spherules which now were beginninK
to be formed were stained blue. Occasionallv it was possible to
encounter an ovum in which the nuclear substance around each
nucleolus wa.s like it, stained blue, while the remainder of the nucleus
and of the cell iHKly «as r«l. The nucleoli, therefor,-, generate a sub-
stance which diffuses gra.lually through the nucleus and then into the
• ell protoplasm, the "

-n coinciding in point of time with the for-
mation of the yolk g. which he thus regards as formed bv the
union of a derivative .„ ..clear chromatin with a constituent of the
ce I protoplasm. As regards the pancreatic cell, his observations coin-
cide with those .,f S(einhaus.> He found t|,o nuclei to possess safra-
nop iilous nucleoli (/. r., color»Ml by safranin), while the rest of the nucleus
in

< oul) e staining took on (he re<l(ler color of hematoxvlin. \s the
nucleus lost its .siiphranophil.ms substance the cell protoplasm acquired
•safranophilous granules. He assuine.1 that the chromatin of the nucleus
ot tlie pancreatic cell gives rise to a substance, "prozvmogen." soine-
imes dissolvtHl in the nuclear substance, sometimes collect.-,! in ma.sses
(pla.sii.os,,nu-s), an.l finally ,liffus..,| into the cell prot,.plasm, there
uniting with a ,-,)nstituent of the latter to form "zvmogen." Macallum
lm<l previouslv ,leinonstrafe,l that the hemogh.bin' of the r.nl corpuscles
of amphibia is derive,! fr,)in the ,hromatin of the nucleus, the hemo-

Isav'T'
' ""' '""'••'"""'"•"' ':l^'-">"- a"'! (iimrt. .lour, Micr. Sci.. X. «., 41 :

^

Hrit. .Me.1. .J,.„r., 2: hkx), Si.ptoml«.r 1.-,. an.l F.a (Vllulo, 16: Ktt.
J"ur. ,il Morphol., l.">:l,S>»<J:.Sup|)lemetit.

•Trms.Cu,,. In.tit., Toronto, 1:1891:217. » Zicglcr's Iteitr., 7:1890:367.
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jjlobin so founii diffiisinp throujrh the inirlear membrane and becoming
fixed in the evtoplasm, and lienioglohin, we would point out, may be
regarded as functioning as an oxydase. The n'vvtn oJiservations of
Wright, of Bos'.on, on the genesis of the mammalian erythnKVte ampiv
eontirni tin's view of the part pla-ed by the nucleus.

In this ccmnection may be d. s<Tibe(l Torrey's' observations upon the
.setTction of diastase in maize seeds. At the'beginning of germination
of the see«is the nuclei of the colui .. ir diastase-jmxlucing cells contain
dark-staining granules, with few or none in the cvtoplasm. Small
break-sare to be made out in the membrane of the heavily loadtnl nucleus,
and through tliese the granules exude in small streams. At first these
granules are spread through the cell, but later thev become collected
at the eml next to the endo.siH-rm. Here they become ultimately dis-
.solved. It is following upon their dissolution 'that the first action of a
ferment iipcm the cell wall and matrix of the endos|)erni is observa\)le.
Other allied observations on shrinkage and loss of staining power of

the nucleus in the course of active .secretion are those bv Schniewind-
Thies,' on ne<far cells in flowers, and by (Jreenough,'' on ihe cells of the
submaxillary gland.

^

Even the formation of fat in fat ceii.s is evidently a nuclear process.
The ' icuoles in the nuclei of these cells have recently been .shown by
S) .(M-k* to coTitain and give the reaction for fat, and "at times they caii
be .seen fixed in the prcnrss of extrusion into the central fatty gobiile of
the cell.

I>' the formation of the cell membrane in i)laiit cells where this is

l(K..., as demonstrated by Haberlandt.' the nucleus is fountl eccentric in
the immediate neighborlioo<l of the region where the deposit of cellulo.se is

l(Kali/.ed-~a similar localization is .seen in cells which are developing root
hairs. Lily Iluie" has studied an<l ile.scribed the marked changes which
•K'cur in the nuclei of the secretory cells of the leaves of the well-known
insectivorous plant, the l>ro.sira, when these are fed with egg albumin.

Here, also, r-ay be noted Ileidenhain's' obscryatioiis, made vears ago,
upon th.- diirerence in the a|)pcarance of the nuclei of saliva'rv glands
when at rest an<l after stimulation, and the iiilcrcsling observations of
ILxIge" (confirmed Dy (iu.stav Mann," Lugaro,'" and others) upon the
nuclear alterations in the motor ganglion <clls of bees, birds, cats, and
other vertebrates, brought about by natural and experimentallv ,.ro-
duced fatigue (Fig. 11).

'

' Hiillitiii of llie Tom'v Hiit.inical (lnh. NCw Ynrk. '.It: liMCJ: 121.
' lU'ilr. z. Ki'iiiitriixs dcr S'lituliicclaricn. .I.mki. Is<i7.

M.mr. .Me.l. l!o.s<':ir.li, 7 .i<M)2::M). < Trans, I'atli Sir., I.on.lon, .%t:im«.
'Dii' lk'/.icliimii(" zwisclicii Kimklion u. La^c ,Ws ZcllkiTiics l.ri .Icii I'fluiizcii

.Irna. 1,H,ST: als,. SitznnHxT. .1. Kaiser, ak.ul. .1. Wiss., Vi..niKi, .Math. Naturwiss Kl
IS.lSS'l. .\|,tli. 1, IIM).

'tjiiarl, .l.iiir Miir. S.i., N. S.. :i9: !S!>7::is7.

' Ilrrmaim's 11,11,. il. Phy.siol., 'r. 1SS:{. -
,(,„ir. „| M„r|,h„l„ 7: l.S'.»2:!),-|.

' ./i)ur. of Anat. and I'livsiul., 2!t; I.SiU : l(K).

'" 1.0 S]>iTiiin'iitul(.-, 4i : \H>X>, Scv. Hiul., 2.
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Similar changes iti the nucleus have been made out under patho-
lojjical conditions. In the liver cells in phosphorus |)oisoning, Stolnikow'

Ki<i. 11

A, rextiiiK iiervp ccW witli larm- rcundej
rmclein, .•.hiiwinn cliriinmlin nerwi.rk. tlie
Ni.^i iKHlicH in the cytolilasm (ilerivwl friuii tlie
niiilpiir miHirial) uNn larne and pr. iiiinpnt;
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p.N.rlv NlaininK. (After (iu,tav Mann.)
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has dcscrihe.! this passage out of minute bodies from the nucleus into
the cell luxly. 1 hese at hrst stain like nuclear substance ; later thev lose
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(lie nuclear stain completely, ^•arious transitional forms are to berecogniml. lltnnately the nucleus bec-omes pale (kanolysis) and th^

»u Jioi«-ltayi„.,n.r« Ar<-I,. I. I'ltvxic.l., .S„pp|. Ha,„|, ,.,,ss7. Lukja„„„. ;„

. ..t. ue iJioi., 52. iaO(), No. 1 , ), in t. e cells of the skin glands of the newt.
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cell body fillet! with shell-like, scarce-staining globules, and yet smaller
bodies, derived from the same.

Pathological workers, it is true, have l>een tartly in noting and describ-
ing these nuclear changes, hut in the pages that follow we shall point
out how frequently they are to be recognizetl. In general it may be
stated that nuclear changes manifest themselves within physiological
limits by (1) changes in size and (2) alteration in the amount and to
some extent (3) of the disposition of the chromatin. In pathological
conditions we observe still further alterations: extreme grades of
reduction of the chromatin (karyolysis), abnormal arrangement of the
same, oedema and swelling cf the nucleus, with vacuolization, nuclear
disintegration (karj-orrhexis), abnormal discharge of nuclear material
into the cell substance, etc.

Oonclusions.—If, then, on the one hand, we regard the nucleus as the
dominating portion of the cell, and, on the other, admit that this cannot act
save in asstx-iation with the cytoplasm, what must be our conception of
the relationship of these two components of the cell and of the nature in

general of cell activities? ITiis question can, we think, l)est l)e answered
after discussing the general principles of the chemistry of the cell. In
the meantime tlie conclusion to be reachetl is that in the cell we have
indications of the existence of living matter of two ortlers. There is in

the nucleus matter which initiates growth, reproduction, and what we
must regard as the very highest vital activities; matter which, moreover,
can only react up<m the cytoplasm, taking up substances from, and
yielding other substances to this, and cannot react upon the external
medium; in the cytoplasm, on the other hand, there is matter capable
of taking up and acting upon other matter from without, from the
external medium, but this is of a secondary order. It can manifest
what may be termed the lower vitid activities: absorption, respiration,

mobility, and contractility, and these independently of iHiclear control;
it cannot initiate the higher activities of growth and reproduction.

I^astly, we may mention here, but will not discuss, a thirtl order of
matter that plays a most imjmrtant part in cell activities; we refer to

the organic ferments, substances produced by cell metabolism, capable
of discharge from the ceil and acting as a second group of intermediate
bodies, this time between flic external nuHJium and the cytoplasm.



CHAPTER IV.

TIIK CHEMISTllY OF THE <"EI,I,.

THE PLTTEINS.

If wc make a broad survey of all forms of life, animal and vegetable,

we find that there is one orler of substances common to and to be
extractetl from all (dead) cells, however simple or however highly diiTer-

eiitiated, namely, proteids, or, as it is becoming now the custom to

designate the witler group of related substances, proteins. Apart from
these, with the exception of water and the phosphorus and iron which
a|)pear to be intimately associated with the proteins, we can recall no
other constituent common to all cells. A very great variety of other
components can lie isolatetl from cell substance—salts of one or other
onler, fats, alcohols (cholesterin'), and fatty bodies (lecithin, protagon,
etc.), carbohydrates (starch, glycogen, etc.), chlorophyll, and other
complex Ixxlies which we reganl either as the results of disintegration

of proteid matter or as stages leading up to the formation of the same.
And some of these in certain cells may be accumulated in such abun-
dance as to be the main constituents. But each of them may be wanting
in one or other form of cell. The proteins alone—and water—are com-
mon to all cells.

It is true that the very analysis of living matter, whereby we isolate

these proteins, renders that matter dead ; that when isolated these proteins
are inert substances, manifesting few of the phenomena which we recog-
nize as proper to living matter. We must, neve-theless, conclude that
"life" is bound up with the presence of proteins, even if at the same
time we are compelled to admit that the chemical or physical consti-

tution of living matter is something different from that of the inert

substances we gain in the laboratory. To be more exact, life is bound
up with the presence of proteidogenous matter, and if later, in order to

I)revent any possible confusion between the Hving substance and the
dead proteins, we speak of biophoric molecules,' it must constantly
be kept in mind that we regard these as formed, in the main, if not
essentially, of matter which, by rearrangement or by satisfaction of its

attinities, becomes converted into proteins.

' .Vini it may be added, ethyl alcohol, which has been distilled from normal brain
uiii'i <;ther tissues in recugiiizablc amounts.

' Vide footnote, p. 68.
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THE 00M8TITUTI0X OF PROTEINS.

What, then, are these pn>teiii.s?

'lliey nre .singularly complex «)ni|K)un<l.s of nitrogen, carl)on, oxv-gen,
hv.lropen,aiul.sulphur; the highest forms contain also iron and i)ho.s.
phorus Iheir mole<-ules are of such size and complexity that in
general they are mcapable of undergoing crvstallization, so "that thev
remam m a colloul state. This colloidal character ren.lers it im,)ossibre
for us to l)e sure that we are dealing with pure substances, and .so makes
analysis m most ca.ses at the l)est approximate. But some of the simpler
pro eids are crystallizable; the.se can l.e obtaine,! pure, and can be
analyzetl. Of such, the most familiar is henu„fMu„, or, more accurately
nre the hei.ioglobins, for the anaUvsis of hemoglobin fr.)m different
s|)ecies of annuals demonstrates that the composition is not identical;

I"' ."f/"'"f.i'"*'
^^^ "."^''' "^ 'his substance from .lifTerent animals

haye w-idely different shapes is sufficient to indicate the varieties in
comiHisitioii. The modern analyses vary l)etween

f'»».H,„^\.,„t),„KfS, ami ("r,jH,,„X,„0^,FeS,.

Whatever formula we take, we clearly have to deal with a molecule of
enormous size and this, to rejmit, although we are dealing with one of
tlie le.s.s complex proteins. It is, indee.1, estiinate<J that the average
molecular weight of a proteid is in the neighborhotxl of 15.000; there
can be little wonder that the large proteid molecules are unable to make
heir way through the Kne jK.res of an animal or vegetjd)le membrane-

tliat they do not ditfu.se.

Classification.—'I'hese proteins are of various orders. Some, like the
flft»m„/,, (.serum albumin of the 1,1,kx1. egg albumin, etc.) and ^/r^ftu//,,.,
(seriMii globulin myosin of mu.sde, fibrinogen, etc.), the vitellins (the
yolk plates of egg yolk and aleurone grains of plant .see<ls, both of

which are crystallizable), are free, i. e., occur in a free state in the living
bo( y or cell substance. ( )thers are conibined-<-o»tA/»rrf proteins-thher
with oiher proteins or with btxlies of otlur nature. Thus hemoglobin can
by simple means be split up into hematin. ('„II„N.O,Fe, an.l a globulin,
'-«i«'>.o9»i>2io* '.«•>,—and hematin is an iron-containing body, with
proteid characters. The nwleins are comjwunds of a protein with
iiudcc ac,rf, a compound of phosphoric acid with certain remarkable
basic iMKlies intimately a.sscK-iated with the proteids, the so-called nudein
bases, reganlmg wliich we shall have to speak later, and these nucleins
form a in,,..t mifwrtaiit series of combinations with albumins and other
ree proteid.s-the iiurleoproteuh. Another group of combineil pro-
tM*ls-the (flycopruhlds—shov^ combination with carbohviirates. For
us tf«e most important among these are the muciiw.

' For a lull an.l clfar pr..Hei.tution of the che.ni«trv of tlir pn.K.it.s, hoc Gustav
Mann, (heinwtry of tlie I'roteitU, London and Xe» York, 1900.
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PIPTOHM, AMIHO-AOIDS AKD POLTPIPTIDS.

The Ipiidin^ c'hpiiii.sts of GtTinany--|)repminent amoiifc whom may
lie ineiitioneil Emil Fisclier, Ilofiiieister, ("iirtiiis, and Ko-sspI—liave in
(ln-sf mriit years most materially a<lvitnce<l our knowleil^ of the

I coiniHMitioii of the protein inolern' We cannot here preteml to (five

]

more than a very (fenerul indication of the dire<-tion in which their
I studies tend. It is to be noted, in the Krst place, that if individual pro-
teins l)e analyze*!, whether these lie only ohtainable in the colloid state
()r Ih-, like hemofflohin, crvstalli/.ahle, successive analyses, while approxi-
niatinft, do not pive identical projKjrtions of C.M.X". and O. In other
words, while these clearly represent distinct com|MHinds having well-

I

defined properties, the constitution of each of them is not absolutely
fixed. An interesting and profoundly .su;;j{estive feature in ail > the

"

forms is that they may l)e broken down with relative ease into siuij r
ImmHcs which still po.=sess proteid chai. teri.stics. This we have
already inilicateil in our description of the combined proteins. It is

(•(iiially true in reganl to the so-called free proteins. We need but
recall the fact that proteolytic enzymes break down albumin, globulin,
niyosiii, etc., into i)e|)tones and albumoses. In other words, hvdrolvsis,

Jwiiether prcHluced by the action of these enzymes or by boiling with
jdilute acids, or by the action of alkalies, .splits up more elaborate
pmteins in the first place into Ixxlies which are still proteins and give
the characteristic reactions of the same—f. </., the bii-ret n'acti(m—but

jwhich are evi<'. iitly in the form of smaller molecules. That this is so
lis indicattnl l)y the fact that they ditfu.se through membranes. In this

j
process of hydrolysis the proteins take up into their molecule one or

I more niole<-ules of water, and the resulting (Hptont-.i may l)e sj)oken of as
lilegradation prtHJucts. 'I'hus the ordinary protein molecule is evidently
ja compound of like niolecules, and is an example of polvmerization, or

I

the formation of a molecule of large size bv the junction of a .series of
jsnialler similar molecules.

But now, by a ccmtintiation of this process, the peptones and albu-
Jnioses afford still simpler degrmlation pr<Hlucts, foremost among which
jare to lie found numbers of the large group of amiiw-acids. About
|tliree-<]uarters of the albumin molecule is composed of such amino-
laculs. Thus, to give an example, the simplest btxiies of proteid char-
lacter thus far di.scoveretl in nature are the protamines (sturin, chiin-in,
l.salmm, scombrin, etc.) obtaine«l from the .sj>erm of the sturgeon,
Iherrmg, .salnum, ami mackerel. Comi)ared with hemoglobin, the
Iformulas of this class are relatively verv simple, that of sturin, according
to K,,s.sel, being C„H.,X /),. They all give the bhiret test, and by

I lydrolvsis give first bodies of the .• .t„re of peptones (protones), and
ll)y further action bre.ik up into still simpler nitrogenous bodies. Thus,
|by hydrolysis, sturin, C3.H„N,.0, + 5H,(), affords:

t".H,X,(), + 3C,H,..\,(), + 2f,H„N,0,.
Hialidin Arginin Lysin
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Kossel. imlte.1. has .letermined that all pn.teuh yield these nitroRen-

containinKaniiiHHlKxIies: histi.lin, arginin, and lysin, callcl by hiiii the

hexone Imjm-h.'
i . i . .u„

The Amino-acidi.- These amino-aculs are intimately relate«l to the

fatty acid s.ries; they are. indee.1. fatty mi<ls-ainiiHit.Ml fatty aeids,

,.<• fatty a<i<ls giv.i. partial basic pr..|Hrties by tin- addition of Ml,

inole<iiles; bv pnKvsses of hvdnitioii they are lonverte.! into the hy.lroxyl

acids of that" series. It is these aniino-acids to which the chemists have

csiKfiallv dire<te«l their attention -Curtiiis, in the first place, ami of

late, more mrticiilarlv. Kmil Fischer and his pupils Their constan

presence as .leifradation pni.lucts of proteins and their relative great

abundance indicated no' only that they are t.. Ik- regan «1 as primary

nuclei ..f the protein molecule, iin.l that the proteid molecule is essen-

tially built up bv a linking together of amino-acid moleiules. but also

that", exKrimentally. by bringing alnrnt such a hnkage. it ..light tie

iH,ssible to build up-synthesize-more complex molecules of the proteul

tviH-; or, in other wonis, to accoiiil)lish that most ambitious ami hitherto

iinattaine.1 objwt of the chemist, the experimental pro.luction of ImhIics

of the proteid t\]^.
, ,. i i „

The Polypeptid8.-As a matter of fact, the hrst steps have l>een

achievcil towanl this emi, and that by Kmil Fischer.'

Hricflv. Fischer and his pupils have devotwl five years to an active

stn.lv of the amino-acUis. Some eiglit of these ha.l already l)een pro-

duct^l .svnlheti<ailv (givc.H'..ll, alanin, amidovaleriamc acid, l.ucin,

aspartic"a«i.l, phenvlalanin, tyrosin). Others of the long series they

themselves sviitliesiinl, so that now some tliirty members of the group

are known.
"

Fischer devise.1 a metho.1 of gaining the mono-ainino acids

in a jnire state bv converting them into their esters, in which form

thev are volatile ami can be .listilk-.! fractionally i>i <"«<•»,.. Wom these

pure esters he gaine.1 the pure amim)-acids an.l studie.1 their compounds.

The di-amuio aci.ls (ornithin, lysin, etc.) he similarly purih.-l (by the

nh.«phom<.lvl«li<- mid methml). From Biot (ISl.-.i and Pasteur (ISt^)

onwani the'optical activity of comiMHinds which are prclucts of vita

nctivitv had been taken "as one of the particular manifestations ot

viUil activity, as an evidence that what M.n.re would now term biotic

energy," or vitalism, is distinct from ordinary .•hemi.al pr<K-e.s.ses, the

corre-spoiMling prwlucts when gaincl by tlie ciieniist being optically

Kr.,i.. a coM.pari.s.,.. I.Hw«m. the* l««lif«, wl.irU l.e svoul.! t.-rn. h.x.me Im.r.. all

......taininK nix carbon at.,.ns, an.l thu h.xo.rs. the c.n.mm.tT .sU«arH..t tla- ..rKarusn,.

K„.H*I -.vas l..-d to s.iKKCst that they K^- ri* to the latter l.v the opl,n:;ry ,,r,K^es.*s

of ovidatiun an.l hv.lration. IhiH view is not now Konerally ,Ke..|.l...l, lK!Cause, Kixe

in the earn.- of Ivsin, their carbon atoms ,re not arranKcl in the ..r.ler of normal

earbon chains as haiM^^ns in the sugars. The su« irs may at most Ih; secondary

,-l,--.v.u-e products- thos I.ask has shown that in ^dycsuna the sugar d<«8 not

ai.i«ar ah.ne in the urine, but in f.xe.1 i.r.,i».rtion to the mtP-Ken excrete,!. J^on.e

proteins «.
tf.,

ciusein and vitellin) have not hitherto IxKin made to yield an>

carbohydrate.
' 13ericht« d. Deutsch. Chem. Gesellscb., 39: 190<J:53O.

il^
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iiiui-rivf. Now, FimIht sUhw, ilmt lu' ran nniu ImiIIi (i|iri(Hll,v iimcJive

aii*l opticitIK- aclivf forms of tlicse ainiiio-aciils - that tliniiifai iii«>tliiM|s

oiitsidf the ImxIv can rcproiluif the pHMlucts fonneil within, aiui thai
I f ihe last |)h,v.si(al ilistinctions, if not the hist, U'lwtvn "vital" an I

'|alH)nitory ' prmliicts has \wt'i\ swept away.
A ihara<'teristic feature of th«'se aniino-aeiils is that they art- ainpho-

Icric; tht'if ixm.vmi both aclil anil Im ' ir pri>fMrtii:t, iK'inj; sli>;htlv aciil

ihroufch the containetl ("OOU xroup ),Ton|)s, sh>;iitly basic through
ilie NII3 jiroiip or Kr""!'"*- I' '"* •'"'*

1 "'IHTty that [HTtnits linkage.
I'hiis to take tine o( the .siinph'st of the inono-ainino acids -({IvcckoII

iNII,.('II,.<"()()II), or as, for ronveniencr, we may write it, r«'versin>;

ilir onh-r of the Ml, com|HHient, llNII.('IIj.('()(')lI -hy dehydration
iwo inoh-<ides mav lieconie linke<l as follows:

oil II

IIMI.(II,.((» -MI.(lli.<<Mi|l;
<;!>> I (ilyriii

mid in this way jflyc' I

ii;,'iiiM l>y a haloj;en-<-(

ri'calcd with ammonia.

n l>e prtHlnciil. If this lie ar»e<l ti|M)n

.ji acid chloride, and tlie halo),'en-.«.alt l)e

ui-j;ly( yl-j{lycin can i>e obtuiiiw!:

(»H
1

II

II,N(II,(<> I1N.»I1,,(() IIN.(ll,(UOll;
tllviyl Cly.vl Clyiiii

iiiid (his synthesis and priMcss of iM)lymeri/.alion can he continued imtil

lir>t tlie iMiifuixplld was ohtaint-d. with five nuclei linked in series; more
rciently the linka};e (»f ci:;htccn nuclei in scries has Ix-en announ-cd.

Tliis linkable, it may i)e addt-d, lias U'en ohtaineil not merely between
iilifilical nuclei, but between nuclei of different aniino-acids. Thus,
I'dp e\am|)le, Fi.s<her has combined leucin and jjIvcckoII into jeucvl-

litra};lycyl-j{iycin and leucyl-|HMitaj;iycyI-j;lycin. [".euchs and Suzuki
have formed ulycyl-plienylaianin and leucyl-i)iu'nylalanin; Fischer and
Kiiin';.'s, j;lycyl-asparaj;in, and, ainon>; tiie di-amino acids, Fischer and
Sii/.iiki liave forme<l lysyl-lysin and histidyl-histidin tdi{)eptids), etc.

Tliese |)olynieric atnino-acid com|M)unds thusfjaineil have been termed
by Fisciier fHtlijjH'plidy. 'I'hey are bodies which, in apjH-arance, certain
(i)l(ir reactions (such as the i)iuret test), behavior toward alkalies and
:i<ids. and toward enzymes, mh rhi-irli/ rrneinhle the Iriir j^'ptonrii fl.af, to
i|ii(ile Fisiher, fhcif 1uu.1t hr reijartlid an their nearent relalire.i. What is

more, iMHJies of this ortler hav»- U'cn n-coven-d from organic substances,
r. A. I A'vene has discovered glycylproline anhydride among the pnMluctT
nt the digi'stion of gelatin. Fischer and Alxlerhalden have isolated a
ictrapeptid from silk fibroin, etc.: and, lastly, Fisiher' notes that
/-liiicyl-triglycyl-/ lyrosin, prepared artificially, has all the projK'rties of
ilii' alliiniiDses.

I'anul;i> Lecluic, I'JOT, .lour. C'liuiii. Sic, !»1: l'J07: 174i).
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Conclusion.—I^t it l)e dearly understood that these polypeptids are

not as yet (leinonstratc<i to lie identical with any known peptone, and that

tiie peptones themselves are degradation products of the higher proteins.

Nevertheless, these observations go verj' far toward confirming us in a

conc-eption of these peptones and the higher proteins as composed of

|x>lynierized molecides^as giant molecules, formed in the main of

aniino-acid molecules linked together by their otherwise unsatislietl

NH and CO affinities, 'llnis, to modify Hofmeister's illustration,* wc
mav represent a portion, at least, of the protein mole<'ule, ".o follows

^Fig. 15):

So as not to confuse the student, we have in our diagram indicated the

nuclei as leucin, tjnKsin, lysin, etc.; it will be seen on study that the

leucin is minus an II on the one hand and an OH on the other; thus,

to employ Fisc-her's terminology, it is a leucyl. The same is true ot

j
»>.

•\.

o^.
J

""'•<

Kl<:. 1.-.

X

I

-iiE-'vC/.y

cn,

I

c,n,ou

c%^^

co
o\^
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,tlC'^

,VC^^

•lia-

the other luxlies. It will Ik- seen that we repre.stat the protein mole-

cule as <t>mposed of a nutin chain in .serial re]>etition with a nmnber of

sidt'-chains of varying constitution. Further stuily will .show that in

the chain as here indicated each .separate link in its simplest form may
be regarde<l as:

(//) MI.CH.co (0//I

(W);

that is, as a glyccH-oll molecule, which the Nil affinity on the one si<lc

and the CO affinity on the otlier have been .satisfied by linkage with a

like mole<-ulc, while one II of the CI!._, is substitute«l by butane, mefhyl-

paraoxybenzene, acetic acid, and butylamin. In other wonls, we have

a main glycm-oll chain with a .series of free .swinging ciiains capable of

being replaceil.

'I'his is, perhaps, the simplest case that we can conceive: the constant

presence of lysin and histidin as degradation prinliK'ts in the analysis

'Vide U. H. Hiixtoii. .Viiii'ricaii .Mcdicini', li:nHW:.V(l. .\ clear and coiiciM

pn>Ht>ntatii)ii of tlic data MtipportiiiK tliiH conrpptinn ol' tlic nature of the pnitcM

molecule.

hiti.
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of proteins suggests tliat the links of the main chains may not l)e so

simple as here indicated, and the preponderdwe of iiiicleoproteids in

the cell nucleus points to the conditions there as l)einjj of a more com-
plex nature. But the studies of many different schtiols converge toward
this conception of the structure of the protein mole<ide as a linking in

series or repeated series of amino-acid nuclei.

It may lie added that I have represented these links as |)ortions of a
circle in onler to indicate that the complete molecule is of the nature of

a ring. This idea, I hold, best fits in with what we know regartling the

proteins, namely, with their fixity to this extent; that we encounter in

nature proteins of characteristic types and pr«|)erties, bodies which cannot
be conceived as capable of progressive linkage with an unending series

of luiclei. 'ITie linkage in ring form best expresses the conception of

completion and individualization of the com{)ound molecides.

THE OHXMUTRT OF THK NUCLEUS.

The dominant (losition whi<-h we have already indicated as taken
by the nucleus in the cell economy renders it important to determine
whether there are differences in the chemical composition of the nucleus
as compared with the cell substance in general. As a matter of fact,

there are pronounced differences.

In the first place, we find certain sub.s{ances storeil up in the nuclei
which are present to but a -slight extent, if, indeed, at times thev are at
all recognizable, in the cell body. Of these, as sluiwn by Lilienfeld
and Monti' and by Macallum,' phosphorus is most noticeable; another
constant in nuclei, not so constant in the cell body, is "masked iron,"
I. c, iron so united that in ionizatiim no fnt- Fe ions an- di.ssociated,

the Fc Ijcing present a.s a constituent of what is probably a very complex
ion' which has to undergo further disscniation Mow free Fe ions are
lilxrated. On the other hand, certain .substances conunonly present in
liie cell body are absent from the imdei. Among these may he noted
]K)ta.ssiiim, carbohydrates, and—with the exception of the contents of the
nuclear vacuoles already noted (p. 42)—fats.

When, now, we come to study more clo.sely the proteid contents of
the nuclei, the.se are found to exhibit certain pronounced features.
()rdinary proteins, it is needless to say, are completely digester! and
dissolved by the gastric juice; but if a' richly cellular ti.s.sue, or if free
eells, such as are pn-sent in pus, lie .subjected to gastric digestion, as
shown by Miescher,' the nuclei are found largely unaff«te<l; thev
show little <lecrease in volume, and on further study, as shown by
Malfatti,' the |)ortions which are thus unaffected are the chromatin of

' Ziitschr. f. I'liysiol. Clieiiiie, 17: 1S!«: 111).

' 1'r.M'. Hoy. Sk-., ;VI: IS'll :2-T, Ciuiirl. .I.iiir. .Micr. Sii., N. S.. AS: mtr,: IT.y
' * rvlalivcly simple c\:im|.lf (.. llu- |H>iiil i.s iiiai K,^<^(^')„ liiwciriatCN into

I" ssiiiiii mill rcrriK-ynnir (l'V(CN)„) iiiiiH.

* N'frlianill. il. Xatiirfor»fli. (iesellwli., HuhIc. 1S74.

•Ber. a. NatuniHHi. Vepciii z. Iimsbruck, 20:IS<)1 <.»2.
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tlie imr!?ar network, and, when present, the nucleo?i. The linin or
non-.sUiining basis of the nuclear network is also undigested. We owe,
especially to Kossel's* investigations, the explanation of these peculiar
features of nuclear material. Briefly, the nuclei contain a special
group of proteins, the nucleoprotelda, which split up into albumin
Oiiston) and iiudein, and it is the nucleins which are unacted upon
by gastric juice, and, further, are characterized by a high phosphorus
content, the amoinit of phosphorus varying in the different forms between
2 ami 9 per cent. They are insoluble in water, dilute mineral acids,
ether, and alcohol, but are soluble in alkalies. Like the nucleoproteids,
they are of proteid nature, affonling another example of this combi-
nation of protein with protein to form complex molecules. On further
decomposition they yield an albumin and a nucleinic (or nurleic) acid.
We sav a nucleinic acid, for the different figures affordctl by observers
analyzing nuclear -uaterial from different sources would indicate that
there are several of these acids. That obtained by Matthews from
herring sperm gave the formula CJI^\,0„F^. And nucleinic acid
can be further disintegrated into the xanthiii, and other purin basm and
bodies, which have been so abundantiv studie<l of late vears: uric acid
(C,H.N.O,), xanthin (QH^Np^), guanin ((\H5\O), adenin (C^II^N,),
and hypoxanthin (CJI^N/)). These again, it will be observed, are
all nitrogenous coni|H)imds. It will be notetl that there is a parallelism
between this breaking down of nucleinic acid into the xanthin bodies,
and that of the protsimins and free proteids into the nitrogenous hexone
bases. Instead, however, of having (i-atom carbon bodies, we here
deal with .'>-atom c. bon com|)ounds. It is deserving of note that the
nucleo|>rofeids of (he liver and pancreas yield not liexoses, but pentoses—sugars containing ,"> ci.rbon atoms.
To epitomize, the analysis of these nuclear proteids may be diagrani-

niatically represented as follows:

Nii('k'o|in>t(>i(I

Alhiiiiiiti

I

Allmiiiiii

Aiiiiiio-ai-itU

Niirli'iti

Nuclf'iiic ariil

I

Xiintliiii l);iscs IMioKpliorir ai-i'l

Miiiiii-iiiniiio :l(•ill^i, |)i-uiiiiii<> mid.i,
^Ivi-Di'oll, cti-. Ivrtiii, hiKtidiii, ctr.

I rir lu-id .Kaiitliiii Adenin, etc.

Thus, so far as we can at |>rcsent see, it is the existence of phosphorus
and of these xaiifhin-base groups, or of coniiHnmds yielding these

' Zcilxclir. f. IMiysiol. I'licin., 22: ISlMi: 172. ISS; 2<i: 1S1I<J:5.S8; also Deiitscli. m>-<\.

\\w\i., IS9S, .Nr. 37.
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<,T()iips, tliat differentiate tlie nucleus from the cell body. How the

iron is combined, which is also a feature of nuclear composition, is as
yet undetermined.

In these xanthin bases which enter into the composition of nuclear

material there is one structural peculiarity to which attention must
1k> calletl—namely, the <'vanogen-like (CS) linking of the carlnin

iind nitrogen atoms not present in ordinary cell proteins. As
I'Hiifier' pointe<l out many years ago in an article which, by its

prevision, has l)ecome classical, cyanogen is a radical jwssessing

j;reat internal energy, and he calls attention to the striking similarity

Itetween its properties and those of living matter, or, more exactly,

l»efween the products of its oxidation, cyanic acid (H.C'.X.O.)
and living protein. "Both grow by polymerization, by similarly

conibining like chains into masses;" in this 'way the polycyanic acids
(H,.('„N„(\) are <lerived from H.CX.O. Both are s|)ontaneously deconi-
|H)sed in the presence of water into carbonic acid and ammonia;
both afford urea by intramolecidar arrangement; both are liquid at
low temperature and coagulated at higher. Pfiiiger went so far as to

suggest that it is from the "half-living molecule" cyanic acid, or from
one of the cyanogen compounds, that living matter originated, although,
considering that cyanogen and its compoumls arise only at white
heat, that origin must have been when the earth was still glow' g.

Here, also, we may call attention to the coincident presence in the
nucleus, as distinguislie<l from the cell Ixnly, of iron and phosphorus.
To c|uote Ilerter:' "This niaskeil iron, as it is sometimes calle<l, is

iloiibtless of thi utmost iinfmrtance in bringing about the oxidative
pnKfsses in the bixly, and any considerable diminution of the organic
iron of the cell is probably attended by a diminution in the intensity of
lliese proces,ses. As regards the phosphorus, this also appears to be
closely associate«l with oxidative changes."

It is, indeed, the.se oxidative powers of the nuclear matter that are,
jMThaps, its mast striking features. Spitzer* has pointe<l out that those
cells which are characterized by most active metabolism—the cells,

for example, of the liver, kidney, and thymus, along with blood cor-
puscles—e.xhibit the greatest oxidative |K)wers, and, what is more, that
ihe ruideoproteitis <lerived from the.se cells exhibit the.se projH-rties to
a marked degree, even when i.solated. By appropriate staining methods
l.iilie has demonstrate*! that in the living cell oxidation pnx -eds in

iniiiiediate a.s,s(Kiation with the nucleus. It may thus well be that, as
suggested by lAteh, the explanation of the difference between the nucle-
ated and the non-nucleate«l cell is, that in the absence of the inicleus
and its nucleoproteids, tho.se oxidative changes that are at the basis
of growth and regeneration cannot pr<x-eed.

Conclusions.—

I

^t us now sum up the conclusions that niav l)e

reasonably deduced from the almve data. Thev arc:

' An'li. f. <1. (iesammt. 1'liy.siol., lit: l.S7."):2.'il.

'•'iKMiiical Palliolduy. I.cn Urns. ,tt Cn., p. 7,",

^ Arch. f. il. (ii'saiiiiiit. I'livsinl., Ii7: IS!l7:(ll.-|.
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.

The one group of substances common to all dead cell material is
the jn"oup of proteins, with which water holding certain simple salts in
solution is constantly associate*!, apparently as a medium.

2. One particular group of proteins, the nucleoproteids, forms the
main ma.ss of the cell nu'^lei.

3. The presence of iron, phasphonis, and presumably of cyanogen-like
radicals in these nucleoproteids differentiate them from the proteins of
the cell body as a general group. While some of the cell bodv proteins
contain iron (e. g., hemoglobin) and other phosphonis {e. 'g., casein
and the nucleoalbumins), none contain both combined.

4. The oxidative pn)perties of the cell are associated in a striking
manner with the nucleoprotei<ls. Their particular constituents
suggest that the nuclear proteins are characterized by an "energy"
sufierior to that of the cell botly proteins.

"

These conclusion, it will be seen, supjwrt and strengthen the con-
clusions previously reached from histological and physiological con-
siderations that the nucleus is the dominant portion of the celleconomv.

I

'•'

i ' 1

METABOLISM IN RELATIONSHIP TO THE CHEMICAL COMPO-
SITION or THE PROTEIN MOLECULE.

Thus far we have dealt with dead cell substance. We can by chemical
and phy.sical means break down these proteins; we cannot obtain
substanj-es which, when isolated, exhibit the properties of living matter.
This, at least, is the usual statement. We shall point out that this
stateujcut does not express the whole truth; or, rather, that its truth
deifiids n\Hm what we regard as life. How are we to correlate our
chemical with our physiological findings?

It is obvious, in the first plac-e, that life and vital phenomena in
general are (lire<tly connected with the presence of radicals peculiar to
the proteins. ^Ve cannot escape this conclusion. The great variety
of these subst»i?i(es. the enormous complexity of their molecules, the
fact that scarce two analyses of any protein of" what we mav terra rao<i-
erate complexity affonl identical results, all indicate that these contain
very labih' groups, that in the IxHly they undergo constant change. We
areforcwl to conclude, that is, that in the living organism thev do not
exhibit a fixed com|)osition, but diat there is a continual taking up
an<l giving off of atoms and radicals; that in the living organism the
iMxlies which we isolate as jiroteins exist in a condition of "moving
equilibrium," what may be terme<l their average composition over a
long |)eri(Kl of time remaining constant, their composition at any two
particular moments exhibiting variation. We can l)est picture .such
labile molecules as formed of a ring of nuclei after the type of the
benzole ring, or, more accurately, of a ring of rings, each component
primary ring Iwing a primary pro'tein of the first order (Fig. 16).
Kach such ring, it will \w seen, has some of its affinities .satislietl bv

the adhesion of the components of the ring one to another, but others

\L
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are unsatisfied, nnd in such a compound ring us that here suggested,

remembering that we are dealing with carbon containing nuclei, and
that the carbon atom is tetravalent, the numl>er ol satisfiable affinities

will be very great.' Accepting also what we know is the condition

under which the proteid molecule exists in the living state, these rings

must l»e conceive«l as present in a fluid medium containing free atoms,
molecules and ions of electrolytes; and we must regard the difference

l)etween living protein matter and "dead" protein as this, that the "living"

activ.. protein molecule is so placed that, owing to the attraction and
clieniical activities of the surrounding atoms and molecules, the side-

cliains of the protein rings are in a state of continual change, an
iinsjitisfied affinity now liecoming satisfied by the adhesion of certain

of these surrounding atoms or radicals; and, again, other side-chains of

tlie protein ring Itecoming detached owing to the more powerful action
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exerted u|Km them by the surrounding molecules; so that once again
certiiin affinities of the protein molecule are unsatisfied; whereas in

till' "deatl" protein mole<iile in the very process of preparation the side-
chains have all become satisfied, and, being satisfied, the molecule is

inert—that is unable to form other combinations.
Following this conception, life is to be regarded a.? a Mate of per-

.li.Hlciit and inrnmplete rerurreni natiufvtioii and dixitaiisfactimi of
iirtain protein, or, as we hare rxprexxed it earlier, proteidogvnoun
moleruUn; and metoMiitm—the constant reaction and interaction

' llcrt', in rplatiotiHliip to tlio proiniiient (Mirt plavp^l l>y oarlion atoms in proteid
:iii(l protoidoiti'nous material, ami to the ronslitiillon of the same, it is deserving
111 iKite lliat tlie rarlHMi atom Ik not men-ly tetravalent. hut, a.s nliown by the organ'c
clicMiisls. these rarhoii atomx have a proiioiinee I tendeney to l)eeome linked to oii>

aiiiither to fonii eliains, and, thinlly, these eliains tenil In iiniiip themselves into ring
Idrniations.
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H-tween tliose molecules and Hie nie.liiiin in which thev exist-must
l»e repinle.1 as the primary and Imsid characteristic of livinc mutter
wherebv. on the one hand, certain of the constituents of the surnmnd-mg meduim are acted u|Hin by the protei.loRenous mole<ide. are either
attracte. ,„ Mo or some of their diss.Kiute.1 componetit ions liecome
attracted, with the result that the molecule l)econies enlarRe.1- and on
the other hand, owing to the attraction of the surroim.lini; molecules
rjtam of the sKle-chains of the molecule thus elalwratd liecome split
otf and form new combinations with those other molecules.

Ihe alnne definition demands that life be reganled as a kinetic
state of matter of a certain onler. Certain recent observations bv \
Macfadven and Dewar cuien up serious doul)ts as to whether this is
necessjirily the case-as to whether we are not for.e.1 to recognize whatwe may terin |M)tential life. Macfa.lyen found that manv pathoReni,-
bacteria can be immerse.1 in li(|uid air for as long as six months with no
impairment of vitality. The temperature t.> which these organisms
have thus l)een expo.se«l is one etjiial to about — 1«K)° (". ()„ removal
the organisms were found still to retain unimimiretl their patlioj;enic
and agglutinative properties; the pyoc,Kriis aureus still gave rise to
active hemolysis. Dewar has ..btained like results emploving Iwilini;
liquid hydrogen, thereby subjecting the bacteria to a teiniH-rature
which was .surely within 20° C. of absolute zero (-27.r C ) \t these
profound temperatures not merely is there a verv great absence of heat
but also of what we have shown to l>e of the prime importance to liviiii:
matter, namely, moisture; and we would imagine that intracellular
metabolism must practically cea.se. A con.sideration further of the
condition of living matter in the spores of in«nv l.a -teria sw-m to mint
in the .same direction, i. p., that for life to con'tinue it is not nece.s,siirv
that there be constant interaction with the surrounding medium Sucii
spores have l>een kept dry for twenty years and more, and when i)rought
into favorable conditions have activelv proliferate.1. Nevertheless
-Macfadyeu s remarkable observations suggest that (at — 190° ('

) theremay still l)e some molecular change in his frozen organisms. 1 le foiin.l
for example, that photogenic bacteria still gave lumiiiositv at these low
em|)eratures. whereas if. while freezing, he triturated tin. Imcteria the
lumino.sity was abolished; he thus determined that the luniinosilv was
a fuiution of the living cells. The matter must thus be regard'ed as
stil .v,b jmfnr, though the presumption is in favor of the existence .)f
such [H)tential life.

Ir,«. I,,v. S,,-.. (),.„.lH.r :tl. I!H)2. S,,., i„|„n.„ vrars ,.Mrli.T l>i,l..| a.,.1
^ '"""' '""' "'"'''''

' """<*'" <>l'«Tv:,.i..„s. (|,„„Kl, ,|„. „.M,,Hn,i,m. Ilirv Kii I

«.> not s,, l,.„
( 7(1 t,. I.«...C... (,..,.,.!. n.n.l.\,:i,|., I. Srirnn.., !IH KSI-TIT

' < <.',



VROTEIS HEACTIOS-S f\ RK/..\TlO\SinP TO METABOLISM r.-

PROTKIH UA0TIOV8 IH RILATI0K8HIP TO MKTAB0LI8M.

It is of iiiten-st to call uttciitioii to the ditTiTcnt i-ffcfts of certain main
onlcrs of cluimicai lu-tion upon the (diwl) compound pn)tcin nu)lecul«'

and the iM-aring of these tlata uptin metaljolic processes.

As ««• have pointed out hydrt)lysis effects characteristicallv a separa-
tion of the constituent nuclei. Inasmuch as enzyme action is hydrolytic
ill nature, we must imagine that this has eventually the same results,
idthough, as will \ie pointe«l out in the next chapter.' it has to Im- recog-
iiizi-«l that enzyme action is reversil)le; in other wonls, ac<-ording to
(irciimstances the same enzyme may l)e concerned Ixith in the disintc-
-;ration and in the building up of the cytoplasmic and nuclear protein
iii()le<iiies. If, further, as we would show, enzMue action is a propertv
of tlie protein molecules themselves, it will lie seen that in the living
(cIl we must assume a most complicated series of dissociations of the
contained protein and other molwules with liln-ration of simph-r nuclei,
and a like scries of reconstructions.

In oxidative processes, on the other hand, what is characteristic is

that not tin- main chain hut the component nuclei are attacke«l. Just
lis tin- <)xidation of toluol (C",II,CH,) give rise to In-nzoic aci<l—the
side-cliain and not the main ring In-ing attacked—so here the side-
<liai!is are act»-d up«n until they are used up. with ultimate oxi<lation
lo urea and ((),. But here, as in the prect-ding case, we have to keep
111 mind that there can l>" both extrinsic and intrinsic oxidative
priKcsscs. Certain of the .gher proteins—f. «/., the nucleoprot»-ids—
themselves poss«'ss oxidative powers.

Lastly, we i<iust note a characteristic of Imcterial activity, presiimaMy
a special instance of enzyme action asscxiatecl with the presence of the
living hacteria. This particular acti<m is of the nature of a disruption
of the individual nuclei accompanied by the splitting off of a CO,
iiioiety whereby those nuclei are converti-d into amines and diamines'
I liiis from ornithin is prodiiccl teframethyh-nediamin (piitrescin).

.NH.CH.CfMIM'IiCOOlI = .NH,(H,CH,(iI,(H,XH, + CO,

•'"''"'in- TMrBmetli.vl.-Mi..liaii,in + ("<),

In this way are proiliicwl the ptot mines (and leiikoinaines). 'J'his
reaction can Ik' pnKlticed in the putrefactive disintegration of various
pr..teins outside the organism; that it occurs to anv extent in the living
••li (III cases of Iwcterial infivtion) is still a matter" of verv considerable
dniibt.
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CHAPTER V.

THK CHKMISTUY OF THK CKI.I, (Contim kd).

BNZTMI AOTIOir.

It will be noted that in the above sujJKeste«l ilefiintion of life we
state "certain pn)tein or proteiilogenoiis nioleoiiles." Whv, it nmy iu-

asked, distinguish thus l)etween proteid balies? All are built up alonj;
the same lines, and all, we presume, in the living organism have affinities
to l»e satisfied and side-t-hains which may be broken off. We introduce
this word "certain" because it is still undetermine«l what is and what
is not to lie ir-luded in our conception of life. I^t us for the moment
leave it out and attempt to classify the proteins and |)otential proteins
in the living organism according to the extent of their activities.
The Organic Ferments.—Attempting this, we discover that in the

class of free organic ferments we encounter our simplest cases. We
use the term "simple" relatively, for it may well be tl-.at the constitution
of bodies exhibiting ferment, or enzyme action is verv far from simple;
we employ it l)ecause by it we would indicate that typical examples of
this class exhibit a singli- metabolic actirity, ac-ting s|)eciHcnllv upon one
single onler of bodies in the medium that su'-rounds them. Of these
free organic ferments here referreil to, numerous examples immediately
present themselves: the ptyulin of the saliva, |)epsin, rennin. trypsin",
and the extensive series of other ferments of the pancri'utic juice ami of
other digestive secretions. It is ai ' -virtant to obtain a proper grasp
of the nature of these ImxIics, or, as w.A [k made evident, of ferment
action rather than of ferments—for the more we investigate, the more
it is brought home to us that metabolic ac-tivities are of the nature of
ferment actions, or otherwise, that, if not all, at least the majority of
the manifestations of change in the proteidogenous molecule are lo
lie include<l under this term. Constantly in studying ceil functions,
whether normal or |)erverted, we find ourselves brought to recognize
that at base we are dealing with ferment action. It is, therefore, all

important to gain, if possible, a right conception of what we mean when
we employ the term. The above-mentioned group of free organic fer-
ments present certain features in commcm:

1. Elaborated in certain cells they are di,scharge<l an<l act outside
these cells.

2. Each acts u]xm a particular substance or serie.'; of substances in
the external me«lium—ptyalin ujKin the stiirches, converting them into
soluble sugar, but not upon proteins; pepsin upon proteins in an acid
medium, converting them to |)eptones, but not acting upon starches
renmn upon casein and u\x»\ casein only; trypsin up<m proteins in aii

alkaline medium; steapsin \i\Hm fats, and so on.
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3. It lias, so fur, l)een found iiii|)ossil>le to obtain the ferments

in what can \te rejjanled as a f»ure state; they are constantly found
"associated with" Ixidies pvinj? proteid reactions. More particularly
are they brought down along with bodies of the nature of globulins.

4. Even though these apparent coinbinaticrts of ferment and protein are
present in extraonlinarily minute quantities, given sufficient time they are
ciipablf of convertinga maxinuim amount of the fermentescible sulwtance,
provided their action l)e not arrested l. . the accumulation of the prmlucts
of fermentation. And in the action they are not themselves destroyed.

.'). The attempts t(» obtain the ferment pure and i.solatetl from' the
accompanying protein re.semble those of the old woman who attempte<l
to re<l.Te daily the fo«l«ler of her horse. .lust as the horse died when she
succeede.1 in re«lucing that fodder to a wisp or two of hav daily, so with
the reduction of material giving proteid reaction in the ferment .solution
to a nunimum; and by re|)eate<l .separations, it is found that the ferment
IS destroyed, or, more accurately, that the ferment action disappears
What dcK-s this indicate? It may Iw asked, in the first place, do

fewnents as such really exist; is there a particular cla.ss of chemical
compwuids having this particidar propertv of acting uix>n other matter
and breakmg it up, without them.selves lieing altered; or, on the other
hand, are ft-rments as a class non-existent; is ferment action simply
the expression or outcome of the molecular arrangement of the com-
poimds exhibiting this property; may there l)e several different cla.sses
of substances jH)s.se.ssing ferment action? When we find that pure
metals, like platinum, gol.l, iriditun. and silver—or, again, metallic
oxi.les-can exhibit proprties identical in their nature with those
|)o.s.ses<ied by the highly elaborate cell substance, and that the more we
study chemi<al activity the greater the number of reactions we find
\vhich appear identical with this organic ferment action, the first of these
alternatives cannot lie wholly correct; at most we can lav down that there
exLst various inorganic bodies capable (.f manifesting ferment action, and
with these a group of organic compounds manifesting like pro})erties.
The Enaymes.—We may, that is, proceed to deal with the latter as a

single class and give them a common name, that of eiizymrs. Kven when
we do this we recognize that under this term we include two orders,
the rxtrmrUular and tin- intracrHiihr enzvmes. of which the former act
when completely frtn-.l fn>ni the ct-ll ImkIv, the latter onlv when in con-
ne<ti(m with the cell .subst^mce, and then in such intimate connection
that we can only conclude that the enzyme action is part and parcel of
the manifestation of the living (protein) molecules. To quote a familiar
exumple, the yeast cell, growing actively, secretes and discharges some-
thmg-jHrpr^»(—which, when the yeast cells are whollv removed bv
hi ration, is still capable of acting upon the malt sugar present in the
solution, inverting it. that is to .say, changing it into glucose, but this
cannot proceeil farther and break up the sugar into alcohol and carbonic
acKl. 1 hat process necessitates the presence of the living veast cell, or, as
Ituchner demon.strated, the expressed living .substance. Buchner found
that If ii mn.ss of yeast cells l)e subjected to hv<lraulic pres.sure so great
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that tho t-ell iiifinhnines were niptiirwl, tlie thuk, jjlairv AuhI so ohtitiitetl

was i-apaMo of effwtinjj tlu- conversion of the sugar into al«>liol. hut
this only when the ex|>eriinent was <i>iHhicte«i with great c-are, the re«ihs
ohtiiined In-ing far from fiinstaiit. When, hy any means, tlie veast -ells

liave lieen previously killeil, t* . reaction t'loes in>t ocrur. "'Hie only
conclusion to l»e reache«l is that here the enzyme, or ferment action is a
function of the living and active cell suhstan«-e; that in the ex|>eriment,
while the yeast cells are ruptured, the c-ell substance is not a«tuallv
destn)y«l, hut still is ahle to manifest certain pniperties. 'I'he further
fom-hision is that some so-calleil intracellular enzymes do n»>t exist as
free Inxiies; were this so, we could extract fn»m the yeast cell or fronj
this emulsion the sjiei-ific alcohol-pn^lucing ferment, ami that we cannot
do. We are forced, then, to the conclusion that in this case enzyme
a«'tion is a function of the unaltered cell substance.

Having determined that this is the only ailequate explanation in the
one case, it may well l)e askeil whether this is not the explanati«m of the
activity of the other enzymes (i. e., free organic ferments), 'lliese, as
we have |)ointed out, are found constantly assot-iated with, or affonling,
the reaction of proteins.' May not enzyme action be a functi(»n of
active protein molecules, each particular enzyme action l>eingdue to tht-

s|)ecific structure of a particular variety of "these molecules? In other
words, if we admit, as we have to ailmit, that metalmlism throughout is

determined primarily by enzyme action, ami that metalnilism is the
prof)erty of living as <listingiiishe<l fnmi dead nitrogenous matter, mav
we not reganl the free enzymes—ptyalin, pepsin. an<l .so on—as frei-

living protein molecules, divorced from celhdar relationship, but con-
tinuing to manifest the one important function characteristic of living,
as distinct from <lead, protein, that, namely, of acting upon other mole-
c-nles in their neighborhocjd, and bringing about a rearrangement cf
the atoms without at the .same time l)eing disintegrated? May we not.
that is, reganl the free enzymes as the simplest manifestation of life?

f-

THE MODE or ACTION OF EN7 . viE8.

This may, to most of our readers, l)e a novel and, indeed, a revolu-
tionary conception. Uefore attempting to an.swer it, we must endeavor
to gain a more intimate knowledge of the nature of enzvme ac-tion and
what this. lemands.

There art* two ]M>ssible modes by whic-h ferment action in general and
enzyme action in partic-ular may'lje brought alMMit. We can, on the
one hand, imagine that the ferment has no c-hemical action, /. e., that
it dcH's not even temporarily enter into combination with the fermen-
tesciblc ubstance; that its' influence is purely physical. This view
iiec-essi- !'s tlijit we regiinl the ferment a.s a hinly pH)s.se.ssing very

' Tlipri" am a few np{Kin-iit pxropfinns on rmml, liiit tliov im- (loiilitl'iil iiiid

|x.ssil.ly an- explained l>y tl \lrai>r<linarv tliliitiori in wliieli tliew l>.Kli<-s ni:n
inanirest I heir aetivilx.
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lutiw iiMiIwiilar vihrutiun, such that, in apimMtion to iiioleciile!* i.f tin-

fcrineiitcicilile .substance, it i-om.iiunicates its vibrations to these, so
bringing about a rearran|;enient of the constituent atonw whereby the
ferinentescible is c-onverte«l into the fermente<l substance. 'I'his "con-
tiict action" is held to lie a not infrequent reaction in "inor>{anir"
cheniistn-; it is by this means that the action of finely divi«l«I platinutn,
•.•old, or iridium, in converting hydro>{en peroxide into water and oxygen,
is lu-l<l to J)e l)est explaineil. 'ITiis we may speak of as calalygjit pr(>|H'r.

The secorol mode may also lie exemplified from inorganic chemistrj-
l>y the manufacture of concentrate*! sulphuric acid fmm sulphurous
anhydride by the agency of nitric acid. In this proc-ess the nitric acid
is held to wt as intermediary; a reaction oi-curs between it and the
sulphurous anhy<lride, with the result that it gives up an atom of oxygen
(o the latter—sulphuric acid lieing forme«i and the nitric lieing converted
into nitrous acid, 'lliis first stage affords the formula:

n^>, 4. H.No, = H,so, + HXO,.

Ill the s»'ct>iid stage the nitrous acid so formed, exposed to the air, com-
bines with oxygen and .so is reconverte<l into nitric acid, which now can
net u|K)n another (Mirtion of the .sulphurous aidiydride:

UNO, + <) = H.\(»,.

Theoretically, therefore, a single molecule of nitric acid can in infinite
time convert an infinite number of molecules of .sulphurous anhydride
into .sulphuric acitl, and at the completion of the reaction will stifl exist
as a moiecule of nitric acid.

Iti .such a pro«vss. it will Ik* s* , three meml>ers or factors enter:
sulphurous anhydride may be termed the fermentescible .substance, the
oxygen the fermentator or complement, an<l nitrous (not nitric) acid the
hiterine<liary or the ferment. It is the nitrous and not the nitric acid
that i.s present throughout the .series of alternate reactions. We can
visualize the process as follows:

I-'ii^ 17

JX)^"^

^', tlip eniyme tiii»iecule nr feriiirnipiii; /'.>',. the frnnontp^-ihlp siil^tuiMp; /"./(..th** feriiien-
laf-.r, ..r In-ly which wild tht- mnii-ty .letaHieti from tlie termente.siil.Ie su»>-.tanip funn> (he
ti'Ttiiltaiit coinpuuud.
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Miitiy consiilerntions Iciul to the conrliisioii that it is rpactions of this
onler, and not simple catalysis, that take place iii the living orpinisni
and in connection with the free enzymes, hut pn>emincntly the con-
stitution of the protein mole<-ule. This, we have pointed out, must lie

reganle*! as pf)ssessinj; unsjitisfietl affinities, satisfic<l hy the junction of
si<le-<hains. Our conception of the whole prcH-ess of niei.iiwlisn), as
already noted (p. .")), is along the lines here indicatwi. The whole
proteid molecule may hroadly l>e concciveii as acting after the manner of
the molecule of nitrous acid in the alM)ve reaction; t-onstantlv, that is, it

attaches to itself atoms and radicals from the surrounding me<lium,
cither free in that medium or hy its greater energy broken off from other
mole<ules. and constantly it iil>erates these that thev inav i-nter into
other co'nhinations. So that, as already state«l, the average ci ii|hi-

sition of the molecule remains the same over long |)eri<¥ls. Hr .adlv
stated, the condition of "moving equilihrium" is precis<l that of tlii-

molecule of nitrous acid in the foregoing reaction.

It may \w serviceable to express this diagramnmticalty (Fig. I'.ti,

I.^'t the system .1 li to V represent the jmlymeric ring of pnJfeidogenoti-
molecules forming the centre of our ultinuite comjHMind biophimr
molecide, no one of these .1, W, etc., |)ossessing all the |.r()f)erties of the
whole system, but each having particular affinities wherebv it l)ecor s

capable of attaching to itself and even of building up ass(x>iated si.i< -

chains, the protciilogcnous inolecuies thu.-. built up beiii:; dctachabh'
from the central ring. The extra<elhdar enzyme may 1m iegarde<l as
one of these side-chain molecules (//), or even as only one of the coni-
ponenLs of the same (.U), still retaining on its part certain particuLir
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uHiiiitMvx only, to whidi it cnii uttucli ifj«-lf to ttiwl ^-oinbinp with s|»e«ific
siilwtaiufs, the m-t of coinhiiiulioii cBU.sinj< a tlisNofiution of those
MihstaiK-es. 'ITie exact nutiire of muIi tlissotiations will be di.srii.<we«l

later. In other words, we repinl tlu-se free inolerules as the fennents of
(•oiiiiiioii jwrlaiK-e. More accurately, sikIi free primary proteidogenous
im>!<Hiile.s are piissessed each (it ,s|)e<-ific enzyme action.

DuiKr^ "( iin>au.(i«l pr.iiriiliiK..|„.u» riiiii lorninl of imrlpi .1 i,, y_
an. I utiHati>tii'il Hffinitien (U).

*<tp- llHIlt (// '

Enxyme Action and Metabolism in Relationship o Growth
I Ins geneniliziuion, broa.! as it is, .I.h-s not include «• rv .rope
"I tlw active protein inoic. ic, or, we may term it for r, unienc-e in
s,il,s...|.ient.lcMription, the 6,-V/,>rr, using tha term to ,. ,cate th. uiti-
latc iiioic< iiIp possessed of what we reganl as »' le pr ••rti«'s es>fntial

"late*! (p. o4),

primary mole-

III

t" lif' ' In its fully develo|HHl form that nmlet ule,'
IS ol.-.ioiisly |K)lyiiieric, comi»<),sed of a ch.iin <»r np

Ihis ...,„, was risi,u.ll> ,n,n,luc...l l.y \VVi,,„.,,.i, , ,|i,.:u,. the ultimate
...ll.'rt,„„ ..I m,4e.^,,... .,f livinK „,ai,er ..Mow.-I r

, sp^^r,,. ,,r..,K>rtios. He l,a,|
••' -i-t-..— r-!,v r.v -mi tl,. ihokriitt-a.- |..Iyii.. ,«i so -inan.led an urcumu-lm„„ .„ several .....fTules t„ ourry out .|,r re.,u,reiiK: k ,„„ ,,„^,rv. The tomi
I- lH.«e^,.r. H., a-iapt.-l to ,.mi^^ our pr.s,.n» meiniite tl.:. we eii.f.lov -. believing
hat ..s.s,.r,t,a ve i„.tioat« the «i,„e roneeptio, ,« ,nd h. :iml tluHtlH' w.rtl has

l>n..nty over \er«.,rii's !,i,M,f„, whi.l, has the sa.ue Mwt.ifici.
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ciiles, eacli i)f whii-h lias proteid pn)|)erties. That verv coiistitiitioi

renders it at the same time intermediary body and fenne'ntesoible siih

stance. For another Iwsal property of living matter, the resuU o
metalwlism has to be taken ino account. WTjile its average compo
sition in the .state of moving equilibrium remains the same, the numhr
of nuAevuleii incrrafen. In other wonis, there is grouih, an<l growil
demands that not all the atoms taken up in the form of side-<-haiii.'

l>e<-ome relea.sed to form metalmlites; .some at least must under;;!

rearrangement and l)ecome built up into new biophoric molecuirj
(Fig. m.
We shall have more to .say regpr«ling the intimate nature of grov.tli

What we would here empha.size is that all matter endowe<l witli

projH-rties which we term vital «loes not coincidently po,ssess tlii.«

pro|)erty of growth.

Kiu. a)

lliaxniiii ..f (ircwlli, i.r.. f.iriimliuii „f new liio|iliciri.' lll.>le<'ulp^•. A ••iile-rlmiii iif llie iii:,iii

(lark .-hailp.!) ring has liuill u|inri it a likp wrips iif (lixlil jlia.leil) •m.l..i.

\Vc have already brought forwani the mo.st pronounce<l ronfirmation
of this statement, although its Waring may not have been iuunetliatclv
rcaliwd; we have .shown that the non-nucleated cell mav continue
"alive" for day., and. it may be, weeks—can jHTform several activities
which we regard as characteristically manifestations of vitalitv- iiml
yet it cannot grow; it InM-omes more or less rapidiv u.se<l up in the
IH-rformancc of funct on. Translating this into the' terms of protciii
activities, it is obvious that the ordinary proteins of the cvtophiMii,
while cajjuble of sundry enzyme actions'—of respiration, for" instiiiire

(which now we recognize more and more clearly is a.s.sociate<l with the
pmsencc ot oxydases), of converting starch into sugar, and .so on-
cannot grow, cannot iniilil u|( new molecules of matter like unto tlitm-
M'lvcs.

'I'lie nucleoproteids alone (in forms, at least, po.s.se,s,sing uuclcaltil
cells) are as.sociated with this capacity for growth, ami, when presciii.
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they are asstx-iated not merely with inultiplication of the iiiiiiiImt of
inolefiiles of nudeoproteici, but also with the increase in the amount
iukI nunilnr of molecules of the cytoplasm, and, lastly, judging from
tiie ohseryations of the histolcjgists, they are <lire<-tly TOncerne<l in the
gr(»wth, if we may yenture so to term it, of the enzymes, or otherwise
discharge of nuclear matter precedes the evidence" of actiye enzvme
iH'tion in the cell.

THE ORDERS 07 LIVINO SCATTER.

What, then, to come at last to our point, are we to reganl as life? If
we say that our conception must include the capacity for inde|)en(lent
firowth, it follows that we must regard the cytoplasm as not living
-as dead. If, on the contrary, we deny that" growth is an essential
part of our concej)t, then, comparing the free enzymes and their \mt\y-
trties with the cytof)lasm and its properties, we "must recognize three

I

orders or gra<les of living matter:
1. The nuclear matter, capable of both metalwlism and growth in a

meiliuni of cell proteins.

2. The cyto, lasinic matter, capable of indepentlent metidwlism of
several onlers, but incapable of growth, save in relivtionsliip with the
miclear matter.

.{. The free organic et./.ymes capal)le of causing " metalmlism" of one
or other order, but incapable of growtli
We confess that it is difficult to lav down jxisitivelv which of these

[

two views should be accepte*! as corrwt. Upon first consideration, we
i

shoiiM be mchne.1 to lay down that the property of grovth is inherent
II' our conception of life, and therefore of living matter; but, on the

I
other hand, it is scarcely |K)ssible to regard the non-nucleate<l cell—
the re<

I
corpuscle, for example—with it;, active |)owers of metabolism,

as iion-hvmg. For our pur|H).ses it is perhaps fortunate that we are not

[

('o-niH-lled to arrive at a |)ositive conclusion. We have in general to
deal with the cell, which, as a whole, manifests growth. We <lo not,
iiowever, think that the matter brought forward in the prec-eiling para-

I

graphs has merely an academic value; we shall, that is, have so fre-
i|iieiitly to deal with enzymes and ferment actions that at the outset it is
niiimrtant to jwssess an appreciation of the same and their relationship
to the proteins and cell activities.

'I'hese considerations, it will be seen, taken alone, woiiM lead us to
regard these free molecules possessing enzvme action as the most

I

cl.inenuiry forms of life. Some woul.l urge" that, since this mode of
iiHion IS common to these organic inole<Miles and to (»ther substances
theretore inorganic matter undergoing chemical change is also endowed
wit

, vitality; that logically, therefore, all matter, as urge<l bv Haeckel
iiiKi yet earlier by the elder I^inkcsfer, is endowed witti life. A little
thought will show that we do not advance thus far. We do but lav
down that enzyme action is a projiertv of unsatisfied proteid -o"r
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proteidogenoiis—matter and doing this we limit our nm-eption of life

to prirtexdogenom matter, exhibiting a particular order of ehanyen.

Objeetioiu to the Above Hypothesis.—We have here, perhaps,

overboldly laid down one view regarding enzyme action. We have

done this after not a little consideration, believing that for didactic

purposes this is the better course. The matter, however, is verj-

far from being settleil, and it is but due to our readers to point

out that at the present time many leading physicists and physicr!

chemists incline to the catalytic view of enzyme action, the view,

namely, that enzymes ict not by making temporary chemical combina-

tions, but physically, and by propinquity, without combination. It

has, indee<l, lieen doubted whether the type example here affonle«l

of what may be termed inorganic ferment action—the action,

namely, of nitrous acid upon sulphurous anhydride (p. 61)—truly

represents what happens, the suggestion l)eing that here again what

really occurs is a true catalysis." Yet it h«s to be admitted that the

objections brought forwartl are of a comparative nature and theoretical

;

no positive proof is adduce«l that the reactions indicated do not occur,

and the actual detecti<m of the iiitenne«liate Ixxlies, even if only in rela-

tively small amounts, definitely favors the o«-currence of the stages wo

have indicated. The main objection to the chemical nature of enzyme

action is, as Ostwald has [Miinted out, that such theorj- of intermediate

action fails entirely to account for the action of negative eatalysta, in

which, if there l)e a direct chemical action, it must proceed more slowly

than the dire<'t action which takes place in the ab.sence of the (negative)

catalyst. These negative catalysts are Ixxlies which, instead of accel-

erating, delay reactions; O.tNXXWH gram per c.cm. of mannite, for

example, reduces b" one-half the velocity of oxidation of 800 times its

amount of sotlium .sulphite in solution. Here, however, we are once

more confusing catalysts and enzymes. We arev prepare*! to admit that

catalysis does occur among inorganic substances; the enzymes we
place in a different category. Now, as a matter of fact, no negative

enzymes are known, no proteid or "proteidogenous" Inxlies having

such properties. The oi)jection, therefore, does not hokl. So far

as we can see, the interme<liation theory is adequate for all enzymes

projier.

There is yet a third theory, that of surfaer action, first pro|K)unde<l by

Faraday to explain the catalytic- action of
_

ngj- platinum, powdereil

charcoal, etc. In the luiion of liydro»?en and oxygen on the .surface of

spjMigy plaiinuni, Faraday supposed a conden.sation of the ga.ses on the

.surface of the metal, through which conclensation then' pnK-ccds i mon
rapi<l action In'twccn the two ga.ses. .\pplied to enzymes, this supposes

an attraction of the fermentescible substances and what we may tern,

the fermentator, an<l condensation of the .same on the surface of the

enzyme, so that under the altered conditions the two can act direi'tly

aiul more actively the one on the othc. This conception of surface

' Villi' MiM)n', liir. I'it.. |). I2(i
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action would seem to promise most valuable results in explaining many
vital phenomena. The conception, it will be seen, is for practical pur-
IKJses not very far remote from that of the loose chemical union on the
one side and on the other demanded by the intermediation theory. It

does, not, however, fit in so well with the facts of growth and increase
ill substance brought about by the intracellular enzymes, for growth
demands actual chemical union. Further, if, as we shall point out
later, the amboceptors (in hemolysis, etc.) are best regarde«l as enzymes,
tlien with them we obtain evidence of chemical union with the fer-
nientescible substances (or, as German writers term it, the substrate), and
that in the absence of the fermentator (complement). While, again, the
fact that enzymes when in the presence of proteins or other Ixxly upon
which they exert specific action are able to withstand a higher tempera-
ture without loss of properties than they can in the absence of these
bodies, is also in favor of the view that they enter into combination with
the same.

We speak here, however, with some diffidence. The increased study
of the phenomena of surface action and of the allied admrptim during
the last few years, of phenomena, that is, which are intermediate
U'tween chemical and physical activities, makts it possible that such
iulsorption is at the basis of enzyme action. Thus, Bayliss' points out
tiiut were this purely <-hemica'l in nature then concentration of an
enzyme to twice its value should double the reaction v«'l(K-ity; but this
is not the case, the increase, as in adsorption phenomena, i.s something
less than this. The fact also that they are of colloidal nature, and as
such are heterogeneous .systems (Bredig) favors the view that they form
adsorption compounds.'
The Eeverxibility of Euyme Action.—In this connection, as throw-

ing a peculiarly strong light upon the nature of metabolism, attention

'Science l'n.({re.s(i, 190«i; see alt*, his article uik)Ii "Acisorption Phenomeiiu,"
liiiK'liptnical .lourii., 1 : ISJOfi: 175.

= W liile this chapter haw Ixieii passing thn)UKh the prcMs we have recclxeil frnni
l>r Hniilsfimi Holwrtson hi« study upim the behavior of casein in acid solutions
iloiir. of Hiol. ("hem., 4: VMiH: Xi), with its carefully reasoned protest that "it
cirlainly ap|x»arH premature at the threshold of our physicuchemical knowledge of
pnitciiis to dcclari' a gn>up of their compounds or reactions to be 'adsorption
inm|hiimds' or 'adsorption reactions,' and to thereby . . . group them with
I'' '""'"» »•''<'' «fe not improbably essentially different in character and in
iiiiTliiuiisni, and to im|>ort into a field already sufficiently obscurv a conception so
mislv its that of 'mechaiiicil affiiiity.' " That adsorption very •.n)bably occurs in
llic coll ;,i coiui'-tion with its lipoid constituents we are very n'ady to accept,
l>iil iuf far from aiv-ire<l that enzyme action comes inu> the sjime categorv.
lor lullcr studies upon rennents and enzyme action, consult Hcynolds (irpcn,
I lie Solubl.' Kennents: I'Vimentation, Cnmhrjiliirp, )>*<»<•. and Ihiclaux. Tr-iiti^ dc
Micnil.iologie. \Asm. 1. O'lier important stu.lies an- (CSullivnn and Tompsim,
•l""r. of the Chemical Soc., .'',7:1890:834; Croft Hill, ibi.l., 7;j : I H()8 : 634 : and
•lacbson, Ztschr. f. Physiol. »'hem., 10:1899:340. M also the very full article
liv li. MiMire already cited.
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iimst l»e failed to a remarkable property of the enzymes first demoii-
struttHl within the last few years by ('roft Hill,' of Cambridge. The
sugar, maltose (C,jHj,0„), is split up by the enzyme maUase into two
m(ile<Miles of glueose ((',H,j(),), but in the flask or'test-tube the reaction

is never complete; these remain a mixture of maltose and glucose. Hill

found that if the enzyme multa.se be added to a solution of gluco.se, he
(littainHl a similar reaction—some mole<'uks of gluco.se became dehy-
drated and combined to form malto.se, and the solutions came to contain
a mixture of two .sugars. Malta.se, therefore, can, according to circum-
stances, either <lisintegrate malto.se intogl-icose or accomplish the reverst-

process of .synthesizing gluco.se nto malto.se, and having the.se properties,

it is inevitable hat, so long as the products of either the disintegration

or the .synthesis are not removed from solution, neither the glucose nor
thenuiltose can l)e entirely used up in the reaction, there must result

a stage of equilibrium at which the enzyme l)ecomes inactive, the

tendency to disintegrate the one substance balancing the tendency to

.synthesize the ot'^er.

This reversible reaction we may express as follows:

('„H„()„ + H,() + maUase^ r,H„(1, + r,H„(), + iiuilta^.-.

Mallop Gluirnse + Gluooae

Here the resultant molecules, being of the same structure, it niiglii

seem at first sight that the enzyme .splits the maltose into equal halves.

A little coasidi-ration shows that this cannot W. From its constitution

the simplest dis.sociation of maltose is into one mole<>ule (C',H|,(),),

re(|niring for its completion an hydroxyl ion, and into another (C,H,,0„).
that is completed by a hydrogen ion. We might represent the action of

the enzyme as being primarily upon the molecide of water, the resultant

() and OH ions combining with the maltose and leading to reduplica-
tion; or, on the other hanil, reganl the primary acticm of the enzyme as
being u|)on the maltose. The latter clearly is the reaction that occurs,

and this because the enzymes as a body act by hydroly.sis, and thus,

were the .splitting up a molecule of water into free'ionsof 11 and Oil
their primary acti<m, then a nuiltiplicity of s|)ecific enzymes .such as we
find in nature would be unnece.s.sary. The malta.se must act ujxm tin-

maltosi' primarily. The steps in the pnx-ess mu.st, therefore l>e (1)

attraction l)etween enzyme mole<-ule and either the (\H|,()j moiety of

the maltose, or the r,ri„0,; (2) this liecomes detached from its fellow

and joined to the enzyme; {'.i) a yet greater attraction l>etween the moiety
thus detache<l and joined on to the enzyme and en liydroxyl or hydrogen
ion. r«'.sj)e<tively, free in the me^linm with (4) combinatiim 'vitli tiie sanu-

and simultaneous detachment of the enzyme ion which now InHome^
free to rejH-at the priK-ess with another molecule of maltose. Where tli(

reverse a«tion «Kfurs, there the surrounding conditions must In- sucli

that the enzyme ion is so plated as to exercise a greater attraction upon

'Trirw. Clu-m. S<k'., 7:J : I N!»S :tm

;

'rnins. CIiciii. Six.. S.'l : I <K« : .'wS

alM<> I'nto. CliPin. .S)o., 1S;l!Kn;IS4; titul
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(he fjlncose innleeule, romhining with it und letulin^ to the .siiniiltancons

lil)enition of either an liydroxyl or a hydrogen ion.

Kveii in eases in which, throngh enzjTne action, tlie fenne'itescible
nioleeiile is split up into still more dissimilar molecules, the same revers-
ible action is found to occur. Wells' gives a good illustration of this in
.1 reaction noted by Schmiedelierg in 1881, although its significance
was not comprehended by him. It is a well-known fact that benzoic
acid and glycocoll introduced into the circulation are synthesized in
the kidney into hippuric aci«l, ami Schmiede' rg found that, similarlv,
hippiiric acid can in this organ be split up into benzoic acid and glycocoll.'

What is more, he .succeeded in extracting from renal tissue an enzyme
/(/'.v/osymt—which brought about the splitting-up process. He did' not
iuivaiice so far as to establish the fact that the histozyme accomplished
the reverse reaction, though with our present knowledge this is seen
ti> lie evident; it may be expressed thus:

(.II..r().NH.CH,(XM)H +H,0 + (£);:; C,Hj.C00H + XH,.rH,.('00H +(K).

Hii.purie ari.l + water
; envme 7^ Benloic acid f glycw-.M enivrii^

Here we deal with the same type of reaction as in the former case.
An liydroxyl (OH) ion and a hydrogen ion, respectivelv, combine with
sepiirale moieties of the hippuric acid so as to form lii-iizoic acid and
fllyciKoll. U e may express this graphically as follows (Fig. LM )

:

Fi.i. 21

'^<.t^
Enzyme

\. WuUrhA

NIH n,.cooiij Y

' .rour. Ainrr. Mo,I. .\8«or., January 2.'-.. l!)02. pivrs nn ovrollcnt rcininu of tl.c work
ii<'.iiii|ili»li(.il III tliiM ilin>('tiiiii.
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The evidence now acfumulateil in<lifute8 that all enzyme action is,

at least potentially, reversible. Ka.stle and I^ievenhart' have shown
that this is the case with lipaM" or steajutin, the fat-splitting ferment of

the pimcreatic juic-e, and Ilanriot' has confirmed. Wroblewski* has
studied the reversible acti^i of invertase. K. Fischer and E. F. Arm-
strong' have noted the like action of kephir lactase. Acree and Ilinkins''

have found that the hydrolysis of triacetyl glucose by pancreatin is

reversible, while Emmerling" has shown that yeast extract will synthe-

size glucose and niandelonitrile glucoside into amygdalin. Quite
recently and independently, A. E. Taylor' has described the synthesis of

a protein (protamin) through the action of a trypsin obtained from the

liver of the soft-shelled Californian clam, and Brailsford Robertson" has
synthesized one of the first products of the peptic digestion of casein,

gaining the sul>stance or substances tc which the name "paranuclein"
has been applied. 'Hie latter subjected an alkaline suspension of

casein to peptic digestion for several days, heated to 100° C, to destroy

the ferment; filtered, gaining thus a s(4ution free from either casein or

{laranuclein; treating this with a pepsin solution, he gained in two
hours a thick white precipitate giving the reaction of paranuclein.

The observations of Kasde and Loevenhart are of peculiar interest

for our present purpose. I^ipase acts on all the fats proper, and the

results obtaine<l apply to all the fats of the food; they employed ethyl-

butvTate for gi'eater ea.se in analysis, and found that the lipase not only
split up this into alcohol and butpic acid, but could unite these two
latter to form the fat; and they employed this second reaction to detect

the existence of the enzyme in different tissues. By this means they

discovered that the liver is peculiarly rich in lipase; that this exists also

in fair amount in the mucosa of the small intestines and in the kidneys,

and to some extent in nearly all tissues. We shall have occasion to

revert to these matters when dealing with the cell fats.

Thanks to these studies, we have gained a much clearer conception

of the course of enzyme action in the organism, and can understand why
now it proceeds actively, now is arrested. Equilibrium and arrest

of enzyme action, we see, occurs when the products of that action

accumulate up to a certain {wint, while, on the other hand, if those

prcxlucts be removed as they are formed, the action may proceed until

all the ferinentescible substance is taken up. In the alimentary canal,

for example, the products of the action of the various extracellular

enzymes, being soluble, are absorbed, diffusing into the mucous mein-
braiie and thence passing into the blood and lymph; there is thus in

' Amcr. (hen.. Jour, 24:1000:491; ami Chemical News, 83:1901.
' Compt. rend, ile I'Acail. de sjci., 132: 1!)01 :2I2.

» Hull. Aciul. Scl., Cracow, 1901: 94.

« Her. il. Chem. Gcsell.. M: 1902:.314«.

'Ibid., 34:1901:3810.
* Amer. Chem. .Iniir., 28:1902:370.
' .lour. Biol. Chem., 3: 1907:87.
• Il)id., n:1<K)7:9r).
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limltli cuiiiplete disintegration of the proteid, stttrches, fats, ami other

f(HKl.stiiiTs. Within the organism in the cells, and in connection with

tlie intracellular enzymes, it is again a matter of diffusion. Take, for

example, tlie glycogenic activity of the liver cell. If the cell, in its

metabolic activities, lias usetl or burnt up the sugar, gluco.se, brought

to it by the blood, and so l>ecomes deficient in carliohydrates, more sugar

will <liifuse into it from the blood, and, acting on this sugar, the enzyme

will synthesize it into glycogen, and will continue to do this until there is

a looil equilibrium between the .sugar and the glycogen in the cell.

( JIvcogen, being insoluble, remains within the cell—becomes stored up.

.\nd there it nmst remain until one of two things happens: until either

owing to stimulation, the cell being called into activity dissociates the

contained sugar—uses it up at a greater rate than other sugar can diiTu.se

into the cell from the surrounding medium. So soon as this happens,

the glycogen-sugar eqqilibrium is destroyed, and now the reverse enzyme

action comes into effect and the glycogen is di.ssocintni, until through

this formation of sugar the equilibrium is restored, when the dissocia-

tion comes to a stop. Or again, the amount of sugar in the circulating

l>l(M)d and lymph becomes lowered in con.sequence of dissociation and
consumption by the ti.s.sues occurring at a greater rate than the absorp-

tion from the digestive tract. When this happens, so soon as the per-

centiige of sugar in the surrounding lymph becomes lower than that in

the cell, the cell sugar, lieing soluble, will tend to diffuse out into the

lymph. Here, also, the glycogen-sugar equilibrium within the cell

will be destroyed, and the enzyme will become active until it may be, if

llip sugar I'ontents of the blood remains lowered for any considerable

|HTi(Kl (as happens in prolonged starvation), with the steady passage out

of the sugars as they are formed, all the glycogen of the cell is eventually

used up.

These considerations open up a new vista regarding disturbances of

metabolism. The.se are seen to be de|)endent primarily upon the

enzyme activities of the cell; the cell equilibrium, in fact, depends upon
the amount of enzymes of different orders present within and produced

by it, and this to a greater extent than it does upon the material absorbed

by the organism and acted upon by these enzymes. By which we mean
that the cell and the organism by their constitution possess, within certain

rather wide limits, a power of regidating the absorption of matter from

without, but if enzyme production be interfered with, then the regulating

power is largely destroyed. If our conception be correct, that the

enzymes are proteins, or, more exactly, that enzyme action is a property

of tiie constitution of the protein molecule, we find ourselves brought

back to the fundamental conception that the due and orderly carrying

out of the cell activities is a function of the composition of the proteid-

"genous constituents of the cells. Wlien, furtlier, we recognize that the

<ievelupntent of tlie free enzymes in the cell is associated witii active

tlischarge from the nuclei, we gain additional support for our view that

the inicleoproteids are, or are immediately connected with the biophores,

the primary molecules of living matter.
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THK CMl-MISTUV (,K IHK (KM. (C.nt.n, ,:,.).

XOK-PROTIID OOK8TITU1HT8 OF TH« OtLL.

Wk have .li«n.s.s<-,| i„ s„„,e ,|etail the pn.tei.l CTCHnulwork of the .-^W

a,.p..a.,on „ the ,.l| co..,plex. A.s i.. our tm.t.unJt Zine
-. \iere our object .s .,„t to affonl „„ elen.n.tarv treatise ,^,.21:ogaal cl.e..ustrj- hut to l,ri,.« together tl.ose faets w .1K a ^ .

.sul,.sta..c. passes i..to a state of latccrol^J^''^;}^^;;;;^''!^
a..o.-,at.d vilh the presence of ,r„,er, ..r other^^iL w^ier isihe m ^ Ln
" wlueh .K-cur the cl.en.jVal prcx-e.^ses m.stituting .„e a ll" s
."porta..t a eoust.f.ent is it that do.^ u,«n m per f^ut. of t .e un.nUly. as a whole, eousists of water, a.ll of certain organ likek..h.ey water „r,„s rather n^ore than .SO per cent, ifavhW out ^a<ro..nt .natneial. extraceUular. .natter, su.-l. „s bone ..ZtlL i^^ i!

th«.^nths pn.tei,.s a..,i'oth;:^l2.::n;;r;;.^;- r';^r^.:';i-
.

IS st.ll with some a .natter of debate whether we thou ,IrS nHi '•
, ..natter as exi.st.njr and acti-.g in a state of solution or sTd d , .

S"
sol e,l molecules susp.„le,l in a Hui.l ,ne<liu.,..

'
""''""

I lie discussio.i is of so.nethi.iir niniv .!•,... .... i • •

es,K...i..ll, i.. .he light of the mo.:;^^".. t / ^XlnilXS:n{H.n the nature of solution and the niolec-ular W fi.^ tplace 111 dissolved substances. These stii,li..« ;„ d. . .

i.Uim.,e l„„»l„te. ,„ ,1, H.v'i''n/i,;,: 1 rS .he"!""
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(his i(iiii%iitioii ; that these five ions tliii.s clmrfjied coiKliu-t themselve.s
like iii(lei»eii<lent molecules iiihI are in u state in wiiich thev niav
reailily lie attrac-tetl by other ions having; an op|M>site eliar^, anil thus
simply, Imt indireetly, pmnonnee«i t-hemical reactions may lie brought
iilmiit. It is, indeed, these dissociated molecules that are active in
rjieniical processes.

Stable chemical cornjwunds, according to modem views, are formed
l)y the coining together of ions—electrolytes—having contrasted elec-
trical charges, and the very act of combination neutralizes or liU-rutcs
the energy represented by these charges. These combinations in the
(as«' (if solid .sulistances may be broken afiart in two ways, either bv
lieat or electricity (by means, that is, of imparting, if' we mav sli

txpri'ss it, such violent action to the molecules that the constituent ions
Jin- (lissfK-iatetl), or by solution. The act of solution, providetl the
iiiiMMint of water be adequate, will similarly bring aliout the di.ssociatioii
of all the molecules of a salt; or, more correctly, at a given temix-ratiire
(iuh molecule requires a certain fixi-d amount of water to effect its
.lissolution. We say "at a given temperature," for here, also, in
solution heat favors jlissociation. It is when molecules are thus
ilissiK-iateij that fresh chemical combinations can occur; it is the
lilKTattHl ici's and not the compounds as such that react one with
the other; considerations which indicate the importance of water to the
(t'll. In its absenc-e, metabolic processes coul<! onlv take place at high
ltiii|K-ratures. The fact that matter is assimilated by the cell in a state
of solution permits ilie extensive disintegrati<in, rearrangement, aiul
• '•>inati(iii of ions which are essential to metalMilism and growth,
iiiid this widioui the cell or the economy being called upon to afford abundant
nwri/y in the form of heat, etc., to bring about the dissociation.

'Hie iiresence of so large a proportion of water in the cell cannot but
mtlicate tliat metabolic processes are brought about essentially bv
loiiiziition, resulting from solution and not primarily from the dissociative
effects of heat, although the bodily warmth promotes the process.
What is more, judging from what has been gleaned conc-erning hvdro-
hdc action and saponification, it would seem that the dissocmte<l
liy.jrogt'ii (acid) and hydroxyl ions (alkaline) play dominant parts in
mctaliohc poK-ess* s in general. Enzyme action would seem to resolve
Itself largely into processes of hydrolysis—and dehvdrolvsis—either the
l.ivaking down of a molecule into two through the combination with
an .v( r.>\yl or a hydrogen ion, or the reverse process of the withdrawal
of hydroxyl ions. Hut so far anything like adequate studies upon
i»iii;.ition in connection with the protein molecule are very largelv
|vaiitiii!:. !iltliougli a distinct advaiuo has U-en made bv BraiLsfon'l
KoUrtson in his studies upon "ion-proteids."' We have to keep in
"uiid the i>oint upon which we have already laid stress, namelv. that the
cii* iiiual composition of the dead protein molecule is not identical with
•Inl (.t the living—a point demonstrated by the fact that, while living

' .lour, of Physical fhem., I0:1900:.->24, and 11: 1907:437, etc.
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cell sulwtttm-e Ls alluiline or neutral, with <leuth it takes on an h< »

reaction; from whioli it follows that oKwvatioiis upon albumins, ef.
outside the body do not bv any means fully inform us as to tlie pm
cesses taking place within the cell.

IHiming now to the question whether the cell is to be reganle«l «
liquid or solid, it must, in the first place, be noted that a cliaracteristii
of liquMs is that in them the constituent molecules can varv tli«-i

position freely in relationship one to the other, wliereas in sol'idit il„
relationship of the molecules one to tlie other is fixed. 'ITie distinction
It IS true, is only relative, and in tlie cell we encounter conditions whi. 1

are, to say the least, ambiguous; on the one hand, by careful stll<l^
of certain cases—the white corpuscle, for instance—we can observe Ii

streaming motion of the cell substance, t. e., a free change in the rela-
tionship of the constituent molecules. On the other hand, the nucl«ar
material is, to a large extent, fixed both in relationship to the cytoplasin
and in the relationship of its individual parts one to the other. The
idea of structure, it may be laid down, involves relative solidity. 'I'hr
explanation of our difficulty depemls largely upon the colloid constitii-
tion of living matter. The cell in general and proteids in particular nre
colloidal, t. «., are com|XMed of molecules so large that they cannot enter
into perfect solution. Our conception of a solution is that of a liquid in
which the molecules of the di.ssolved substance lie between or in the
interstices of the molecules of the solvent, llie molecules of protein.^
are so large that the process must be reversed; we must imagine the
molecules of water as Iving between their interstices; nay, more, it niav
be from the very complexity of these large molecules and the associated
looseness of texture that molecules ot water actually infiltrate them
and this apart from the water of < oiiifiiution. ITiis verv conception
of the molecule of the colloid as being, from its size and structure,
capable of imbibition, carries with it the idea that the constituent parts
are held loosely together and capable of dissociation with relative ea.se.
Simple Salts.—Certain salts, without being built up into the protein

molecules, are obviously essential to the cell; the protein molecules,
that is, do not manifest their activity in a pure water}- medium, but in a
dilute saline solution. More particularly we encounter chlorine salts,
alkaline carbonates, phosphates and sulphates, and salts of the alkaliiit'
earths, notably those of sodium, potassium, ammonium, calcium, iiml
magnesium. From the more recent studies upon electrolytic di.ssoeia-
tion we have learnwl to be cautious in laying down how these are com-
bined; many, indeed, are under ordinarj' conditions present in such
minute quantities that they must e.xist 'largely dissociated into their
constituent ions, and so must actively promote metabolism. That
their presence is essential for cell activity was shown many years ago
by Ringer. More recently, Jacques Loeband Moore have called atten-
tion to their importance and to the profound effects upon cell adiviiv
of comparatively slight variations in their relative amounts.

Certain salts, on the other hand, even when present in extraonlinarv
small amounts, are most deleterious to different forms of life, 'i'hiis,

M
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vears agu, Ilaulin' showed lli:i wliilc a minimal trace of sine (0.07 gram
to IfiOOr.'-ni. (if i\w in<>(litini) ii'viiml markedly the growth of aapergillus

nigrr, jtilvcr in amounts too small to lie detected (tlie mere keeping the

wulrr to be uiied for growth in a silver jug for a short time) absolutely

arrested the growth of the same. A similar deleterious eifect has been

noted in connection with forms much higher in the chain of living forms:

a strip of copfier placed in a vessel containing tadpoles leads to arrest

of activities in two or three hours; while, again, it is a matter of familiar

knowledge that hydrocyanic acid can arrest enzvme action, and arrest

cell and individual life when present in quantities wholly dispropor-

lionate to its eifec-ts as a mere aciti. 'lliese bodies possibly act as

negative catalysts, arresting enzyme and cell action; but this is a noere

.statement, and does not explain how they produce such remarkable

results. We do but iitention these to indicate the subtlety of cell

activities.

Turning to the more onlinar}- salts, their existence within the cell,

or, perhaps more exactly, their disso(>iation and the building up of

certain of tlu-ir ions into the biophores, and the combinations under-

gone in the cell sap, are accompanied by important phenomena of

endosmosis and exosniosis, i. «., alterations in the amounts of fluid of the

cell brought about by diffusion. Salts of higher concentration within

the cell tend to pass into the medium of lower concentration without the

cell, and vice irrxa, and this process is accompanied by a reverse passage

of water into and out of the cell, the colloidal cell substance, and more
particularly the more condensetl ectosarc, acting as a semipermeable
membrane, permitting this intercliange of water and soluble salts,

while at the same time preventing the escape of larger (colloidal) mole-
cules.' Nay, more, it would seem probable that in regard to simple
.salts there is with dilTerent colloids a marked difference in the rate of

escape.

'ITiis matter of osmotic change is one of no 'ittle significance; it helps

us to understand why it is that the biophores and the most complex
protein molecules remain in the cell, and w!iy, on the other haml, smaller

and partly dissociated proteid molecules—for .such, as already indicated,

we must consider them to be—namely, the peptones, pass out or again
are absorbed with relative ease. 'ITie .same considerations apply to the

discharge of the free organic ferments, or enzymes, if our contention be
correct that these, also, are simple non-polymerized protein molecules.
There are yet other proteids which apparently are on the border line.

'I'heir retention within the cell l>ody is largely dependent upon the state

of the cell in relationship to the external medium. The red corpuscle

' Ann. des Sci. natiirelles, IVitaniqiie, IMTO.
' Ktimailen ha* shown tliat solid or highly viticmw films are rapidly formed at the

siirfare of pniteiti xolutioiiR, and probably, as Urnilsford Kol)ert8on points out, it is

such a concentration film, rather than the coarser ectosarc that is the agent mainly
involved. Zeitschr. f. phys. ("hem., 47: 1904: 33t(; B. Holwrtson, Jour, of Hiol.

• Iioin., 4: laOS: 1 ; Hardy, .lour, of I'liysiol., 24: 1899: 1,58.
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retains its lu>ino);l<>l>in only in AuhIs liiivinK nmir than a rertain osmotic
pivsMin-. Vnnn the re«l eor|HJ!tcle.s of ninn the lienioglnhin is extriHieil
at a (oiKfiitration of or rormpoiHlinK t«> thi.i of ((.47 \wt <-ent. XaC'l
of the i hicken. of 0.44 |K>r eent.; of tlie fn.^. of >I |ier cent If the
asmotic pressure of the nie«liiini 1* less tha > . m-w ainotints. the
diffusion of .salts out of tlie eorpu.scle is associate., vitli .so extensive i.

passage mwanJ of water that the e«to.sar<- is mpt»re.l. and now the
luinoKlobin- which i.s one of the simple, tTvstallizahle pn.teins—under-
p«*s solutKm in the .surrounding fluid, anc! colors it.

This limit of tonicity at which the corpim-les lose their hemofflobin is
we may point out, verj- different from the normal "tone" of the bloc«l
serum. AcronluiK to Ilamhiirger's oh—vations, the serum of mu.i
and many animals is i.sutunic with a 0.9 pei .-ont. .,

tion. We employ the term hyperiwionie for .soIuup

im c'lloride solu-

' 'I vin^an asmotic

wh .h is lower.

.narkedly liypi-

.t, or |)a.s.sa^ of

II reduction of the

I'"",' '""^ •« ny^rimiunic lor .so|lt<

pre.ssiire higher than this; those the osmotic pres'
as hypisotonic. The blood .serum must. ther»
.sotoiiic to bring alwut a condition of heimnjio
the hemoglobin out of the corpuscles, purely tl

saline con.stitiients of the serum.
We shall have to discuss later how far variations in the saline contents

of tlie cell and difference l)etween the percentage of these and tli.

percentage of saline ccmtents of the surrounding medium determine the
watery contents of the cell, and are the basis of oedema of the cell. an<l
liow far, again, considerations of isotonicitv help in explaining general
.wlema. As a general nile. it would seem 'evident, from what we have
said, that the greater the passage out of water from the cell and the less
the amount of contained water, the less must be the amount of ioniza-
tion ocTurring within that cell, the les.s its metabolic- activity, and thi.s
as a matter of ex|HTience we find to be the case; while, on the contrary-
extreme absorption or osmosis of water must favor dissociation and'
disintegration.

Carbohytlrates.-From the fact that carbohvdrates are never found
in association with the nucleus, we must conclude that as such thex
do not enter into the composition of the biophoric molecules, and that
when present in the cell body, they represent either material absorbed'
from the external medium(or lymph) and not vet dis.sociated, or material
so absorbe. and partly dissociated, or, lastly, material built up within
tlie cell as the result of cytoplasmic activity; /. e., through the cell enenn-
other siibstani-es have been dissociated, certain of their ions have become
.seiisecl t)y the cytoplasm, while those not so seized have interacted
between themselves to form carbohydrate molecules. This last process
occur.s notably in the vegetable cell, in the building up of the starch
granules in the chlorophyll grains. There the chlorophvll, under the
influence of sunlight, breaks up carbonic acid, and the carbon so disso-
ciated enters into combination with oxygen and hvdrogen. The starch
so formed undergoes ultimate cleavage-through enzyme action-and
by hydration is converted into .soluble sugars, which, in their turn, are
dLssociated, and th^ carbon containing molecules, in the nucleated cell
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(irr iiiili/e«l fi)r jfro'th. The hoiHni-<t!4 have <<• nonstrati'i i-learlv that
tl«'se slitrchex can g»ve oripin to fats.

In tl»e animal rell the !iiv<t syntli* -is of carlw>*iv(lrnte^ fr. n carlxinic
Htiil ami water, if it OMiirs at all. must he ,. i ittiiisiial fvenl, but,

n jiriori. there wiMild .sePM\ lo lie nothing opposed to the view that in

rlie (liswK'iation of the protein moleeule carlmhvilrittes is«y be evolveil,

iiihI. as a matter of fa«f , the i-<>rttimie<i excretion of sujfar by the urine in

a<lvamr«l j-ases of diaht <es in which carlyohydrHic food has been whollv
cut off can ha.e no o t explanation than this, while Lusk's obser-
vations on phlori<lzin diaoetes, in whi<-h he found a detinite relationship
ln'tween tlie amounts of nitrogt !i awl s«ij; ir in the urine, imlicate that
nrtain pmtein molecules umler .t-rliiin coroiition fiecome.* split up into

H nitrogenous and a carbohydrate irioiety. It .s»f>nia, how ver, < quallv
clear that the carlmhyd rates found ji the ceH urv, in the main, i.hsorlWl
from the food- assimilate*!; and, fiirtlier. that they are rapidly ' >uriied"
ordi.>iS(i<is»(>d to provide energy, unless they an by them com* rtcd infn
stoni^tc c-onipounds within the cell, into the more insoluble ijhfnHfrn,
inlii a form, that is, allietl to the starchos. This storatre occurs | trtieii-

lariy in certain cells, notably in the liv.r and the muscle and (in j.itho-
logical states) the leuk«K-yies. We se* , i;, shor*. that ihe oarlnliydrates
of the food undergo a remarkable » ric of ai'-rnatf i < nversior s into
*'>liil)le and insoluble forms. In order ti> he aliM.rt«Hi 'h.-v i lusi Im- in

.1 sohi lie state, and .so we find that the starches iin .utwl upon Uy extrs-
(tlliili.r enzymes—by the jtlifallii, which convert iliein into the sugar,
(iimlti.se), and by th<' amiflofmn of the pancnM tic juice, which is even
iiK.rf jicfivp, although, as Herter points out, it is .loiibtful whether by
tiiiitr ixiicess there is complete conversion into dcMrose or gluco.se,
liic form Hi which tlie .sugar is eventually utilized within tiic orgiinism.
Tlii conversion is held to t;ike place in Mie cells of the intestine, and
fri.iii ii» se the gluco.se is pa.s.std into the p.-rtal blfKn! From this i* is

i.ikcii ii) particularly by the liver cells, in winch, if ii.it broken up and
iiiilizcd in metalK)li.sm, with the coincident jiroduction of heat, it is

si'ifd up, l>ecoining for this fairpose actct ii|X)ri by an intracellular
ferment and converted into the more insohdilc glycogen. Here, it

would s»-em, it remains until the amousit of ghnose in the blood cir-
culating thnaigh the liver falls Itelow a certain jxTcentagc ; when this
liii|)|)ens the altere<l niationship betwe«n cell and surrounding inoluim
fiiMirs a reversal of the enzyme actio'i, and now the glvcogen is recon-
verleii into glucose and ditfii.ses out. The loss of glucose from the
syst<.inic bliHxl is evidently, in the main, due to absorption by the
Mius<l(. (t-lls. F. S. I^^' has prove<l clearly that these utilize carbo-
liydrates in their activity. I hat deprived of carbohydrates by phloridzin
|M)isiining t!i. y p. ss into a state of fatigue, from which they recover
r:iin.ily w!i! i lariohydrates ,;re given in the ftM«!. In the resting
muscle, as , . the jiver, the soluble carlwhvd rates :ir' (t>nverte<l intc
and store<l up as, glycogen. With activity, this ^iv -.ir'-n is broken
down and di.sa|>f)ears, an important cleavage jinxluct being lactic acid.

It is clear from tin above that in the animt;! cell the carbohydrates

' AiiMT. .Jour, rliysidl., 4:l'.K)0:<t.
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are charHcteristically metabolites in the broadest sense; they are takenup dissociated into simple compounds, combined into more complj.
cated bodies under the influence of the cell substance. Where enem-
IS needed 11 is obtained from their dissociation; where there is excess
energy ,t is stored up within the cell in the form of the built-up, more
insoluble glycogen molecules.

^

f^'f'i5fP"' ^^ Alcohol8.-'rhese form another important gioun
of metebolites-of substance appearing in the cell and utilized by :'

As with the carbohydrates, so with these, there is .still consideiible
<Jebate as to whether they may be directly split off from the cell protein
an.l If so, to what extent. As with these also, they are not found in the
nuclei (with the exception already noted of fattv contents of the nuclear
vacuoles of fat cells); they must, therefore, he'rega«led as being aSupon, m the mam, by the cytoplasm.
Just as the carbohydrates are storetl in the cell a.s stareh or glycogen

so we find certain cells containing stores of fatty substances in the form'
of insoluble neutral fa'^, and we recognize a curiously parallel series of
processes in connect.on with the metamorphoses that these undergo
i hese neu ral fats are tr.glyceri.les of the fatty acids, combinations of a
triatomic alcohol (analcohol containing three hvdroxvl groups, C,H,(OH)
with one of the fatty acid.s, the fatty acids replaSng the 'h;dro"vi

rliVTr ,/'o^ I™''-' !?'r'")f"' °^ '•'*"* «"* •"^«"" (tristearini,

Other neutral fats and fatty acids occur, but are found onlv rar^lv,Tn iWeconomy; thus, in milk, butyric and capr.>ic acid.s an.l their gl'vcerides
are to 1^ differentiat«l. It will l,e seen from the formula thkt these
neutral fats contain a " ha'p'orth" of oxygen to an " intolerable quantity"
of carbon; m otlur wonls. that their dis.sociation and combination wirh
a bsorbe.l oxvgen is capable of .setting free a relatively enormous amount
of energj-; hence the.r yalue to the cell. How, it must be a.sked. arethey acquir«l ?

BrieHy, tlu-v come in the foml almost entirely as neutral fats. Vece-
table «,.ls, It IS true, .••mtain fair amounts of fiw fatty acids, but these
are little employe,! for fcnxl purposes. We will, therefore, consider the
neutral fats only. Ihey are emulsificl by the action of the bile, buteven when emulsihe.1 they are incapable of lieing absorlml save l.v
phag.x-ytic action. N„w. there is a crrtain amount of phagocytic action
in he intestme-a constant pa.ssage out of leukocytes into the lumen
and. as Heulenham .lemonstratd. a passage back of the same between
he cells of the mucous membrane loa<le,l with fattv particles. Tin.
fat. as su.h. IS to Ik- follower! into the lacteals of the yilli, and then isno more st-en. \\,th ami without .lisintegration <.f the leuk.K-ytes it
underg.H-.s a pr.Hess „f solution. /. ... is ,„uyerte,l into a soluble form
presuinjibly a .son],. 1 l„.s, howeyer. alfcts only a miu..r |K>rtion of the
.ng.>.sted fats; the major ,H.rtion .-oines un.lcr the influen,^. of the fi.t-
splitting ferment, or .v/mp/«. discharg.-.l by the cells of the pancn-as
into the pancreatic juice, aiul is .split up into free fatty acid an.l glycerin.
1 eganlmg the fate of the glycerin n.,thing ab.solut^ is known, fhough
even-thing in.licates that it is taken up by the «-lls of the intesti.ul
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rpitlieliutn. 'I1ie fatty acids are in part dissolved by the bile salts and
so irndereil capable of absorption; the main reaction, however, is

tlit'ir conversion into aoap» by the alkaline medium in which they find

llicmselves in the small intestines—soaps of sodium, potassium, calcium,

aiul magnesium. Of these, the sodium and potassium soaps are readily

soluhle, the calcium and magnesium soaps are rendered more soluble by
tlie lecithin of the bile. It is, in the main, as soaps that the fatty acids

|ia.s.s into the intestinal cells. They are not stored in these cells, but
puss through them, and are to be found in the chyle or lymph of the

thoracic duct as neutral fats. Either in the cells themselves or in the

!yii)|ih there occurs a breaking down of the soaps into a fatty acid com-
bination of the latter, with glycerin (probably tl at absorbed from the

intestines) and synthesis of the neutral fat. But save in rare conditions

little neutral fat is to be found in the blood, while recent observations
show that soaps are present in fair amoimts. A second conversion
nmst, therefore, take place. It is as soaps that the fats are ultimately

taken up by the cells from the blood and tissue lymph. Save in the

(lead cell we do not encounter free fatty acids; the .soaps so absorbed
an' either dissociate*! under the action of the cell substance and " burnt
lip" for the production of energ)-, or are stored as neutral fats. There
is a third po.ssihility, demonstrated recently in our laboratory by Dr.
Klotz, namely, that the soaps form an immediate combination* with the
l)rotein molecules. If a solution of .sodium stearate, for exampl;, be
added to a solution of white of egg or 1)1o<k1 serum, there develops
slowly a precipitate, and when this is filtered off it is found that both
the soap and the albumin are lessened in amount.
This combination, we wotild suggest, throws light upon a series of

rather remarkable facts in connet-tion with the fatty contents of the
f»ils. In several tissues, the muscles and the kidney, for example, the
onlinary methods for the micro.scopic detection of fats mav reveal
nothing. Osmic acid and sudan III show not a globule present within
the cells, and yet, after desiccation of the.se tissues, eth -eal extracts
atrord yry definite amounts of fat. But this is not all. After simple
extraction of this nature, if the tis.sue Ije pulverize*! and treated with
acid, siil).s«'(pieiit treatment with ether extracts a farther not incon-
siderable ainoiuit of neutral fats—so much so that as much as 17.9 per
c'tit. of the dry substance of the normal kidney is found to consist of
lais,' and this although, as above stated, the organ microscopicallv
iiplM-ars to lie wholly fret from fat. The difficulty in extracting these
tally acids is evidence of their presence, not in a free but in a combined
form.

\\v shall have much more to say ii|M)n the.se matters when discussing
llic subject of fatty degi-neration. Here we would only .say that the
im|M)rlance of soaps (using this term in the l>roa(lest sense) as inter-
mediate stages in the utilixatioii of absorl>e<l and svnthesizei! fats is

Uromiiijr ,„„re am! mon- realizj-d. The li|)olytic" and fat-forining
tcrnicnts have l)cen pnictically isolated, and as a "group are referretl to

KuM-nrclil. Hcrl. kljii. Wocli., llKll, Nr. 22.
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THE COMl'OVXD PROTEIXS M
piijilucts with fats. More precisely, they are compounds of fatty

iifids and glyceropliosphoric acid with the nitrogenous base chdin,
^CH,),N(CH,)jOH.OH.
The conviction has l>een rapidly growing during the last few years

lliat lecithin and the other lipoid bodies are essential coastituents of

the cc'll economy. Overton has determined that those substances which
iir<' able to {H-netrate into the living cell have in common the property
..f ix-ing fat-soluble, and of Ix-ing soluble in lecithin, cholesterin.cerebrin,

ami protagon, and he ami Albnrht have in<iependently suggested that
the li|M)ids by pc-riphtTal concentration coastitute the' semiper:iH>able
iii<inl)rane investing the cell, although more recently HrailsfonI
KolKTtson demands a membrHueof ctmcentrutcti pnrfcin with an urolcr-
lyiiig lipoid hr.er. These lipoids, in short, have an extraordinarv
IMiwiT of taking up a largi- variety of other substances, apparently by
iidsorption rather than by clicinical union, and this iNi-ause tliev take
(Imiii up in most varying pro]M>rtioas. Thus, as Oaven MiM>re' points
out, a mixture of cliolesterin aiul Itrithiu forms a colloid mass whi<-h can
lake up extraonlinary amounts of water, forming a permanent emulsion;
ill short, fn)m the soaps upward to the more complicated forms, we
observe tin- tendency of these Inxlics to assume a colloidal state. We
would here only note Preston Kyes" remarkable olwervation that leci-

thin plays the part of complement to the amboceptor of snake venom,
and to the olwervatioas of Km'ppe,' Peskind,* ami others that the hemo-
lytic activity of substances, such as chloroform, ether, bile salts, etc.,

pnilKibly depenils upon their iK'ing solvents of lecithin, which is an
important constituent of the n-d corpuscle. A great variety of other
siilistances may be encounteretl in one or other form of animal cell.

Protein Gompoands.—We have already referred to one group of
llicsc, namely, the lecithins and other protein-fat compounds. Another
;;rou|) is of some important—the protein-carbohydrate compountls,
or !;lyc(>i)rotcids, chief of which are the nmcins. These are to be seen
within the cells as definite globular accumulations of so-called mucinogen,
which, through imbibition of water, becomes converted into mucin'
proixr. Thest' may be regarded as modified proteins, so modifietl as
to 1k' largely inert. Among them may lie nientione<l gelatin, elastin,
rhoii.lrogen, chondrin, collagen, amyloid matter, ami mucin, all char-
adcri/ed by liciiig relatively jioor in carbon and rich in oxygen, vielding
cail)oliyilrates on tlissociatiim. Yet other "albuminoids" nmv here
It iiientioneil, occurring \w{\\ within the cell and as extracellular
• hposits: (he products of disintegration of hemoglobin, hematin, etc.,
iiiflanm, (he pigment of the skin, hair, and choroid coat of the eve. All
of these may imder trrtaiii little imderstcMxl conditions In- productnl in
'•\cess, in a.ssociatiou with one or other pathological state. These we shall
liave to discuss in connection with (he intiUrations and degenerations.

' MiiMclirslcr M.mI. Cliroiiiclc iDrcwlilVlil iiu'iiiorial iiuiiiIht), 17: I'.K)"- 204. A
i:ilii;ililc arlicli' nil cliolcsli'riii.

• IdTl. kliii. Woclicnwhr., 1!M),«: Nos. ;is ami 39.
' 1'lluK.r's .\rtli., IW: 1U03: 33. « Aincr. Jour, of I'hvsiol, 12: 1904: 1S4
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CHAPTER VII.

CHOWTH UKSEUVK FORCK-STATE8 Ol CKIJ, A('^l\IT^-.

GROWTH OF THK CELL.

If, as has been indicated, we leave it an open question wlietlicr
growth is to be regarded as an essential attribute of living matter;
whether, that is, we can still, or cannot, regard certain forms of matter
as living which do not in themselves possess the power of growth, this,

nevertheless, is evident, that the cell as a whole manifests the capacity td

grow, and, studying he cell as a unit, growth must be regardeil as hii

essential and priman.- attribute. And being so, it is necessary to inquire
more closely into the nature of the process, and this more particularly
l)ecause we shall find that a correct appreciation of what is included in

growth is all-important for a fuller understanding of certain most impor-
tant and widespread pathological processes, notably tumor formation
or neoplasia—processes in which, before everything, we encounter
disturbances of this fundamental property of growth. Only a little

less important in this connection are the processes of repair and
regeneration.

Whatever our conception of the exact nature of living matter, tiie

idea—and the facts—of growth demand an increase in the amount of
living matter; whatever our conception of the biophore, or ultimate
molecule of living matter, in the process of growth of two biophores must
develop where i)reviously there was only one. How is this brought
about? The jreneral idea we have gained of the constitution of the
protein molecule here comes to our aid; tliat nn)lecule, we recognize,
is polymeric—formed of a recurrence of simpler molecules, whirh
become attachetl one to the other in series. In bodies, therefore, of a
proteid nature growth must be de|)endent primarilv upon conditions
which favor the building uj) of the simpler molecules. Once these iire

forme<l, their inherent nature and constitution, and their surroundings,
must be such as to lead them to combine in series. In this process thrre
must (a) be eventually reached a jwint at whifli the series is coinplel.

,

and the biophort", as such, becomes an integral whole; but (6) with the
eompletion the biophore cannot be a satisHe<l compound molecule.
All our data regarding metabolism show that this is far from l)eing the
case; the constituent primary molecules must possess affinities to U"
satisfied, and what ha|)pen3 in growth is that these are satisfietl by the
building up and attachment of other primary niol. eules wiiich, in th. ir

turn, attract other molecules of like onler; and so there is gradiiallv
built up a lateral compound molecule which, in its turn, ijecomes com-
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plitc, whereby now two biophores are present where previously there
was only one.

We can best visualize this process by regarding the complete biophore
as a ring, or, more exactly, a ring of rings, each constituent being con-
structed after the type of the benzole ring. It is not essential to conceive
each primary ring (proteid molecule) as identical, although for diagram-
matic purposes we so represent them. And that the biophore is actually
built up in ring fashion we do not pretend to lay down categorically;
but such ring formation best fulfils the requirements of the case,
namely, that the polymerization of the primary molecules is deter-
minate, leading to the formation of larger units.' To represent the
l)riinary molecules as arranged in linear series would fail to indicate
rationally the need for the series to combine or break up into these
larger units or the inevitability of this process (Fig. 22).
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.'^iM li a conception of the building up of new biophores mav seem at
|ir>i M;.'lit to assume a selective capacity on tlie part of the preexisting
bi..|.!M)re,s and their affinities, which is unknown in inorganic nature
A Intl.. thought will show that this is not so. All that is deman.led is
llie mlion of the same laws as govern crystallization. In a niixcfl
sj.liMiM,, of sidts an.l colloids, for example, provided the concentration of
I •< MHhiiin and chlorine ions excee<ls a cert^iin degree, we know that
»»>< u.ns combine to form soiliumjchloride, and if, again, the concen-
""' < '111' sodium chloride similarly exceeds a certain degree its
'""I" nlfs combine to form solid crystals, independently (to a very large

ll" UM. oi the term polyiiiiTizalion U liorc oonvctiitMit, hut iK>sMil.lv, from a.
'I'"'!' 'I >i.ni.l|»unt, not iifonrato. Yt.iir true ,)olyii>or is fomu-.l of ,i .sorii-s ,.f

" " I-

1

'! like ...UHtitution; our conoeption is more tlmt we liavc li.Tf to deal with
I'l" Mtiiiiis oi srrica of nuolei of unlike constitution.
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extent) of the other salts and ions in sohition; just these pjirticiiliir
molecules of NaCI are attracted one to the other, and s.. in this mix.-,!
solution of various salts there are hnilt up the specific cr^•stals of sotliMiii
chloride. We might have chosen for an illustration some salt of mun-
complicate«l constitution, hut this simplest example is a«l«]uiite for our
purpose. What is .lemandtHl in prowth and multiplication of i|.e

biophores is a like attraction of ions and molecules, a like iisstimption
l)v those ions and molecules of precise relationship the .hw to the other
that we .see in the pnx-es.s of crvstallization.

Accepting this as a working scheme of the constitution of the hiophor..
It would demaml too elaborate a discussion, an<l one })erhaps somcwiiHi
out of place, to lay down the apparent stages in the prwrss wherebv the
complete cell with its nmleus, cytoplasm, .iiid cxcret*-*! enzvmes ha.
l)Wome evolvwl. All we w.nild say her.- is that if we ac-ept 'reversible
enzyme action as a prinionlial function of living matter, we can ilu-n
hgun- the various steps in the evolution of the cell from a mass of un.Jif-
ferenfiatctl bioplasm. WV reach, however, the following conclusion.

1

.

1 hat the fundamental (vll material is formed of complete biophoirs
and these alone have the capacity to repnxlucr themselves ami s,. initiate
growth.

2. These biophores, we must assume, at the l)eginning wciv abie
directly to assimilate and build up into jmniarv protein inoleciil.'s
material presenting it.self in the surroumling ine<liuin, and these agaiii
gave origin to new biophores; but with the evolution of the more com-
plex biophoric molecule the stage was attaine<l at which newlv forinni
(compound) biophoric molecules could not act directlv upon" the sur-
rounding medium, but requirecl the intermeiliation of primarv molecules
of proteid ty|)e constituting a surrounding cvtoplasin.

3. In the completely devclopcl cell the first stages of assimilation -.w
iuromphsh*^ by the.s.- subsidiary cytoplasmic molecules; the material
is taken up by them m the form of side-<l.ains, and these act as carri.rs
or ' enzymes" for the l)i(.phores, which, in their turn, (a) still furtlKr
«liss,Kiate- the matter so presenttnl to them, tliert>bv lil)erating enena
(|>. Nb); (b) biiiM up that matter into primarv 'protein molecul.s,
which are returned to the cyto,.lasin, and so bring about cvtoplasuii.
growth; (c) build It up into or govern the formation of the constituent
molecules of new biophon-s. In other wonls. the nuclear material must
U- r»-garde<l as initiating and controlling the growth both of the nucleus
and the cytoplasm. The above conception, it will l.e wen upon con-
sideration, IS the only one possible anil consonant with the facts kimwn
to us, unless we accept a |>rimaiy dualitv of living matter.

It may seem to (he reader that in disc^issing these matters we pass intu
(he region of transcrndenlalism. Hut if we n-<-ogiiize s(. fullv as we ,ln
the constant differentiation of the (t-ll into nucleus and cytoplasm, an.!
If, further, we have U-fore us a .series of facts l>earing ii|M')n the relative
activities of those two ccmstituents, we sun-lv an- bound to ask what is the
indmate meanmg <.f this .liffen-iKiation, and how we can Ix-st harinoni/e
these facts and bring them into line. While it is true that our pathol-.-v

S>
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is cellular, and that we take the cell as our unit, to understand the
iictivities, and the disturbances in the activities of the cell, we must form
lor ourselves some working scheme which shall take into account the
iiKlications afforde<i by the cell structure. With the accumulation of
iic.v facts it is (mssible that the views here enunciated may have to be
' oiisiderably modified. For that we are fully prepared. In the mean-
iiiiic the facts already {losse.ssed appear to us to give a satisfactory
initrpretation only along the lines here suggeste<l. And this concep-
hoii of the essential nature of the cell must In- the basis of our subse-
i|u«'tit treatment of our subject.

The £«lstioiiship between Ckowtb and the Other Cell Activities.
IMiw proceeding further it will In? well to .say a few wonls n-gunling

(ell dynamics, and this in order that we may realize the relationship
l)ciwc«-n growth and the other activities of the cell.

It is clear, in the first place, that, speaking broadly, in the perform-
iiiicc of function the cell is to be regarded as a machine for the evolu-
tion of t-nerg}-. Moti(m, for example, demands the liberation of energ\-;
s«rctioii and the discharge of various forme<l substances from the i-ell

imlicalp similarly a loss of material, or, in other wonls, a discharge of
|)otential energy from the cell; in the so-called warm-blooded animals
the increase in temperature of the orj^nism as a whole above that of
its siirroimilings necessitates that indivi<lual cells liberate energj- in the
form of heat; tiie nerve cell liberates cnergj- akin to electricity. On
the other hatid, growth and the accumulation of new molecules of
living matter demand not the evolution, but the storage, of energy.
i:,i(ii jomplicated molecule of proteid tyj)e represents a relativelv
-irat store of jwtential energ}'. Sjjeaking broadiv, therefort-, growtii
nm\ tiic |)erformance of other functions by the cell are widely con-
inisttHl. Both demand that energy l)e previously acquired by the cell,
l>iit in the one <ase this is storetl up, in die other it is ilissi[)ate<r.

Looking more closely into the matter, we recognizt' that in the cell,
ill general, tiie necessary energy is acquired through the assimilated
liMNJstuH's. Tiicse main foodstuffs—the proteins, carbohydrates, and
fats -even in the soluble, assimilable state, are complex carbon-
loiitaining boilies, which, when dccompostnl and burnt up outside the
1'o.ly, yield relatively abundant energy. The excreta of the organism

'. (.. of its component cells—the carbonic acid, water, urea, etc., as
II ilass, have exactly the op|Hwitp characteristics; tlicv are relatively
siiiililc in constitution, are dissociated with <lifficulty, 'and yield little
tiicrgy in the prcK-ess. In the brt-aking down of the" fooilstiiffs by the
•vll it follows that nnich energj- is acqiiiretl by the cell, and this energy
I- iitili74Hl either in the jK-rformance of fiinctioii or in growtii.
Tiicse considerations are apt to lead the |)liysiological student to

'^"iiccivc that energy- is evolvinl in the dissociation of matter. Para-
'loxically, the reverse is the case. In the act of dissociation energy is
ii-.d up and becomes potential; it is in the act of combination that
fii.rgy IS lil)erated. 'J'hc explanation of the paradox is that tlu idti-
Miiiic result has to Ik' taken into accoinit. In the dissoc-iatiim of the
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conditions. If abundant food is presented to and assimilated by the
cfll, and if at the same time the cell is highly stimulated, all the energy
so acquired may be utilized in the performance of function, and no
ffrowth may ensue. If the stimulation be still more intense, not only
will all the, foodstuffs be broken up to afford the requisite energy,
bill also the living cell substance will undergo dissociation in order
t(. supply the energy needed. If, again, the external medium provides
liltle food material, and the cell is called upon to perform work, then
hIs(., to afford the requisite energy, the molecules of cell substjince
prDjitT must undergo disintegration. We have to recognize, however,
that there is a certain stage or grade of adequate assimilation coupled
ttilli stimulation from without of medium intensity, in which the disso-
ciation of the foodstuffs provides more energy than the cell is called
u|)on to dissipate, and it is at this stage that the surplus energy may be
iTii<iere<l potential in the i)rocess of growth. We can, that is, conceive
(jwirih and the performance of function as occurring pari pasm, and,
what is more, this conception harmonizes with experience—that whereas
excessive muscular activity results in exhaustion and shrinkage of a
miiscle, a moderate grade of muscular activity, if persevere*! in and if

accompanied by adequute nutrition, leads to the growth and enlarge-
ment of the individual fibers.

Indeed, while we recognize that growth is inherent and the per-
forMianc-e of function a response to external conditions, we have at the
same time to admit a certain relationship and interdependence of the
two processes. To take again the case of muscle, it is a familiar fact that
iil.nndant food, unaccompanied by exercise, does not lead to nmscular
<.vtrj;rowtii, hut rather to the reverse. A certain grade of functional
adivily api)ears to \te essential, not merelv for the maintenance of the
xialux ipio of the cell, but for its growth. When, however, we look
iiKw closely mto the matter, we encounter difficulties which prevent
IIS from making any more precise statements, for there arc certain
ai'|)areiit exceptions. In the embryo, for example, growth is at its
iiiaximum, function at a minimum; throughout adult life, after a c-ertain
slaj?- has been reached, the reverse may be said to obtain; by steady
<\.rcLse the nuiscles may be brought to a certain bulk, but further
(xenise leads to no further increase; there is a maximum size induced
liv the due jierformance of function, and this cannot Ix; excetnlecl. And,
ihirdU, as we shall see in studying tumors, at all life periods there are
-.lis in the body which may take on excessive growth, and this, so far
iis we can determine, irrespective of functional activity. Only within
Kiiiiin rather narrow limits does this relationship obtain. We mav
>nv that the normal cell of the adolescent and adult individual exhibits

relationshq} between growth and function, but that under certain

What these
'"iiditioiLs growth is largely invspective of Junction
I oriditions ai^e we must attempt to determine

Active assimilation and active growth with little apparent functional
!iMly charactprize the embryonic and ftrtal stages of existence. The
'' •'< '*"'* iH'come diirerentiatenl and n-c-ogiiizable as tiic siK-cific

(II
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into molecules of a simpler type More tlM-ir material can be utilized

in the fonnation of the hiophores. We shall have tu revert to tlieae

matters in disciissin)( the subject of cell multiplication.

PHTBIOLOOIOAL DTUTIA AVD SABR.

A factor of considerable importance in determining wliether a fjiven
cell employs its acquireil enerjfy ftr jtrowtli or for the iH'rformancf of
function is clearly what Fraser Harris' lias termed flic " physiohigical
incrlitt" of living matter. When a resting muscle is stinndatetl it does
not iniine«liately pass from the inert to the actively ••ontnictinK state.

Tlicrp is, as is well known, a tiefinite lateiil period liefilre it rcsfmnds to tlie

slinnilus. Contrariwise, when a kIhihI cell is stimulated, it contimies
to secrete after the stinndus has been withjlrawn. The cell acquires
nion,entuni, resemblinj? the wheel set spinning, which continues to
rotiitc after the haml has been withtlrawn. >[any other examples
iiiiglit lie a<lducetl showing that the inertia of the cell leatls it to continue
ill the same state, whether of rest or of activity, after the conditions have
(li»nge<l. J'rior to Harris, Weigert' had called attention to the same
|)r(.|ierty of living matter, although, perha|>s, in not such clear terms.
Ami Ehrlich, basing himself on Weigert, makes this the basis of his
theorj- of immunity. In fact, as we shall have occasion to |K»int out,
it utTonls the basis of our comprehension of all cases of individual
adaptation.

For this physiological inertia is the starting |)oint of what mav be
termed "habit." .\ cell stimulated to fjerform a certain act does' not
iiicrely continue to jierform that act for some little period after the
stimulus has ceased, but, what is more, on a .second fn-ca.sion a slighter
stimulus will in<iut¥ the like series of molecular rearraugiMiients. until
a perioti is reached when the minimal stiinuhis produces an optimum

' Hril. .Mitl. .lour., 2: 1!KMI:74I. Sh' also tli.' iMiiirtioiiul IixTtiu ol Living MaltiT.
I.Miiilipii, Clmrfliill, I'MIS.

' Tliis at tin- cinK-lusioii of a rclfbralitl lul.lrcwt (lleutm-li. mcl. W'ocU.. l.SiKi: {ii.;,

nml (;c«anin.. .\l.lian<ll.. HHMi: »). alrea.ly n-forml u., in which WripTf oon.si,|pr..,l

\hv rilatioiiNhips l)ot\v«"«Mi the liin.lional aiiW vcftctative activities in the .•••11, or
.-1.^ Iir l.rins thcin,an.l (iiThapH iiion- rlcarly, ll katal)ioti<" aii.l thi- hioplastif"
iill activities. Ill (Ills tul.lresH Weigert laiil down iiiosi .lcci.lc.lly that tlic .l.xtrinc
lli.il Krowlh may In- intriKlucf.! .lirwlly hy .stimuli Ironi with.iut is pun'jy hy|H)-
tlirli.al, ami, what iH nion!. in an hyix.ihcsis that cannot U- sustainc.1. Thcs.- \ i>-ws
"I W.'iKcrt liavc lia.l urcat influence in patlioloKy ever since their enunciation.
liiil it will Ih- sfC!\ from what has aln-mly Ihiii saiil that 1 .l.> not aifn'<' with him.
Ncrt trn.wtl.. he I ..I Is, Ih due to n-moval of Ihi- resistance which keeps the jiotcntial
'iicrir\ in liush; conseipienlly, with the removal inon' can pass o\cr into the kinetic
I'lriii. The wuakne.ss in \Vei)fert'» n'asonintt lies in the la.'t that he laile.1 to apprc-
I i;il«- the |)os.sibility that stimulation of a certain (jnulc. I.y causiiiK increase.1 metalH.lie
:"li\ itv. coinciilently favors increa.sed a.s.s<M'iali\e changes in the cell, tlicrehy settinR
<'\' i-Towth. We shall, however, in a later |M.rti.in of this «.)rk have t.i aiiiiin refer
I" Wciirerl's .loctrine.
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JK) GROWTH—RESERVE FORCE—STATES OF CELL ACTIVITY

reaction, and with this the cell energies become employed in one or morr
particular directions, and activities in other directions are distinctiy

lessened. Once a cell starts to grow, there is a te.i<leiicy for it to continue
to grow rather than to perform function, until the increasing size and
increasing tension and other (external) stimuli attain such an extent
that now functional activity is called into play. This, in turn, once
started, is apt to continue.

It may be urged that here we assume for living matter properties not
pussesseil by non-living matter and thus go counter to our main de<lur-
tion or guiding principle that essentially vital properties are but par-
ticular instances of properties possessed by matter in general. Now it

is interesting to observe that pure physicists like Lonl Kelvin have indo-
pendently called attention to phenomena exhibited by inorganic matter
(e. g., the "fatigue" exhibited by steel wire undergoing recurrent toreion).
which curiously resemble phenomena seen in the tissues. Professor Bose
has brought forward experiments of a very striking order to illustrate
the parallelism.' From this it will lie seen that in the nature of its

responses to stimuli, living matter differs at most in degree, and not in

kind for non-living.

RESERVE rOROE.

These considerations lead us to mention another prominent charac-
teristic of living matter, namely, the possession of what is well terme.l
"reserve force." It is a property which deserves the fullest recogni-
tion by the student of disease, for upon its existence depends the whole
process of healing. Every living organism is so constituted that, under
ordinary conditions, its cells and tissues dc not work to their utmost
li'ait. Just as, acting on sound mechanical principles, we construct, or
ought to construct, a wall, a floor, or a bridge, so that it is capable of
bearing a load several times greater than any to which in the ordinary
course of events it is likely to be subjected, so are the cells of the organism
constructed. There i-' a large reserve of force or energy within them
over and abov? that wnich they exert under normal conditions.

' Ho usetl a "sensitive cell"—a phuto-clectric cell—composed of broininated sihir
r>late3 Connected with a galvanometer to record changes in the electric current throiit'li

the system, and was able to show that every kind of response diaractcristic ol :i

vital organ, such as the eye, could he obtained from the non-living mechanism. 'In
both we ha\e under normal conditions 'a positive variation' (of the injury or rcstiiii:

(Mirrent, or current of reference), in both the intensity of response, up to a certain

limit, increases with the duraticm of the illumination, in both there is compani-
lively little fatigue, the increase of response with intensity of stimulus is similar in

both, and, finally, even in abnormalities, such as reversal of response, preliminarv
ni'giitivc twitch on cessation of illumination, and decline and reversal under con-
tinued action of light, parallel effects are noticed." He even obtained electric aftcj-

fwcillaticms strictly comparable with the after-action (after-imivgc) in the retina win n

light is shut off. Respon.se in the Living and Non-living, Ix)ngmans, 1902. I am
inilebtcd to Dr. Fruser HiiiriM' work u|)on tlie i'unclional Inertia of Living Matter,
London, Churchill, liHtS, for this reference.
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Numerous illustrations of the fact immediately suggest themselves:
Tlie huge reserve of muscle power which there is in the ordinary indi-
vidual, unsuspected by himself and by those around him until he is

profoundly excited or the subject of del iium; when the patient, so
weak a few hours previously as scarcely to be able to raise his arm
from the bed, requires all the force of two or three strong men to hold
him down. Similar to this is the sudden and great strain which the
heart muscle can successfully withstand in violent exercise: it has been
calculated that the heart can perform from three to four times as much
work as it accomplishes under normal conditions, and this without
producing the state of overstrain. Examples of another order are to
be recognized in connection with the various glandular organs. Thus,
tlu^e-quarters of the rabbit's liver may be removed and yet the animal
continue to live in apparently sound health. In other words, one-
quarter of that organ suflSces to satisfy the needs of the organism, or,
what comes to the same thing, L;nder normal conditions the liver cells
are working only at one-quarter of their capacity. Nine-tenths of the
dog's pancreas may be removed without gKcosuria supervening. Almost
ail the thyroid gland may be successfully removed without apparent
harm (provided the removal be not permitted at a single operation); or
again, the whole of the spleen of the dog may be excised and health be
unaffected.

In the last case, presumably, other related tissues take on and perform
the functions of the spleen, exercising thus a vicarious activity, just as,
according to certain observers,* does the pituitary body (hypophysis
cerebri), when the thyroid is atrophied or removed; or as, according to
others, do the Brunner's glands of the duodenum when the pancreas
undergoes loss of function. Taking the organism as a whole into
consideration, it is clear that these examples of vicarious activity are
at tiie same time examples of reserve force. Yet other examples indi-
cating the existence of abundant reserve force are met with in connection
with the various paired and multiple structures of the body: a single
lung is capable of carrying on satisfactorily the all-important process
of respiration; a single kidney, urinary secretion; numerous lymph
glands, teeth, or fingers may be removed without evident harm to the
organism. Even the most highly specialized organ of all, the brain, is
largely composed of paired "centres," and when one of a pair is Uirown
out of action the other may often take up its functions.

It is thus very clear that the organism is so constructed as to possess
ui most or all of its functions an abundant margin of reserve force. This
IS capable of explaining how it is that the human bodv is at once so
marvellously complex and delicate a mechanism—responding to a variety
.111(1 extent of stimuli in a way that no machine constructed by man can
nearly approach—and so able to withstand wide diversities of environ-
ment and extreme strains upon and injuries to individual organs without

' Kof;owicz, Zioglei'.s IWiUage, 4:1SS8:4.W; IJoyce and Bcmlles, Jour, of I'lilli,,
1

:

1S!«:223 ami .S.W; see also Schdnemaiin, Vircli. Arch., 129: 1802:310
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being destroyed; as also the fact that there may be extreme local disea<
or destruction of parts without of necessity constitutional disturbantt
Until injury or disease of a tissue has reached a certain point the -ells c
that tissue are able to fulfil the needs of the organism, and in many case,
even after this point has been reached, other tissues may vicariousl
perform its functions.

In short, in the existence of this reserve force lies the secret of tli
continued existence of the individual, the explanation, as we shall poin
out, of immunity to disease, and of the healing of injuries of every onk-r
If, indeed, it be not the keystone of adaptation, and, in brief, of th.
evolution of the race. This, however, mav rightly (« said: that if tli«

existence of this reserve force be kept steadfastlv in mind, we are savei
from continual misconception of th.- mechanism and meaning of mam
processes.

If, for example, we appreciate the existence of this reserve force, thert
IS no longer an • inclination to suggest that the action of the leukocyte^
in inflamniation is purpasive. If, then, they take up and digest livin..
bacteria, this is not the assumption by them of a new function, or the
exercise of a new force to .i.eet the exigencies of the case. We now
know that in conditions of health bacteria constantly, if only to a sli.rl,t
extent, gain entrance to the tissues and are destroyed bv endotheTial
and other cells; that if a drop of the blood of any normal individual
be taken, the contained leukocytes can be shown to have these pluino.
cifhc properties; in short, that it is a normal property of sundry leuko-
cytes to ingest, an<l, when {M)ssible, digest, foreign substances.' Or if
again, we find that in the majority of cases in which thci- is rVstruction
of the j)ancreas, glycosuria shows itself, whereas i.i sorie r-;re 'ases
an equal destruction of this organ is followed by no glycosuria we
must not forthwith conclude that severe injury to 'this organ can piav
no primary part in the production of diabetes mellitus. There is the
possibility, that must not l)e ignored, that in the exceptional cases above
cited so great a reserve force exists or is developed by the vicarious
activity. It may be, of other organs that excessive exhibi'tion and waste
of sugar m the system is effectually prevented.
And underlying the <levelopinent of this reserve force we must see

the action of this same force of physiological inertia. Life is more
than the continual precise adjustment of internal conditions to external
dianges of environment. Through inertia there is over-atljustmeiif
through It, when the cell assimilates, it continues to assimilate moiv
than IS actually needed; when it is stimulatetl to metabolize, it con-
tiiiues to form more paraplasmic matter than is necessary for immediate
excretion; when it starts to grow, the extent of growth is'over and above
the extent of the initial stimulus. And, although these are the exception
and not the rule, we are not without instances of cases, such as the cells
of tfie mammary and sebaceous glands, in which, when once dissociative
changes are initiated, these continue until the cell is completely disiii-
tograted. '^ •'

%
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THE STATES Or CELL AOTIVITT.

These considerations prepare us to recognize certain states of the
cell depending upon the ratio between assimilation, growth, and stimu-
lation from without; states which it is well that we should recognize,
for in conditions of disease we constantly encounter transitions from
ore to the other of these.

1. Subnormal Activity.—Under wholly normal conditions the
process underlying the accumulation of reserve force leads to the
presence in many tissues of redundant cells, cells which, from the
acci<ient of position, receive minimal stimulation and so pass into a
latent, relatively inert state. Under abnormal conditions many cells

may pass into this state. With lack of stimulation these cells undergo
a ver\- distinct atrophy: the paraplasmic matters are used up, the cell

Ixxiy l)ecomes shrunken and inconsiderable, the stainable substance of
the nucleus diminishes in amount, the nucleus as a whole becomes
inconspicuous. An excellent example of the passage into this state of
subnormal activity and its results is to be seen in the muscles of a limb,
whether of man or animal, kept forcibly at rest. If, for instance,
tiirough injury to the knee, or fracture, one lower limb of a muscular
young adult l)e enclosed in plaster, it is a matter of familiar experience
tiiat within a week there is a marked diminution in the circumference
around the middle of the thigh of the immobilizeti as compare*! with the
free limb. A similar and more extreme atrophy is to be encountered
in file muscles of cases of hysterical paralysis. V'e mention these more
particularly because in organic paralysis, due to recognizable injury
to the nervous system, it is still a matte'r of debate to what extent injurv
to the " trophic" nerves is responsible for the atrophy.

If this condition of subnormal activity and latency be continued too
lonj;, the cells, or some at least of them, die and wholly disappear. That
this is the case is well exemplified in the brain. In that organ, we need
hut remind the reader, ner^•ous impulses are in many instances con-
ducted through relays of cells; there are definite tracts along which
siHcific impulses, and those impulses only, are conducted. If the neurons
of the upper portions of such a tract" be destroyed by disease or by
removal, tlie second series of neurons with which the'v conmmnicat'e
(•an receive no impulses, and, as a consequence, are renderetl largely
inactive. As a matter of fact, in such cases we find that these secondary
aiitres show pronounced atrophy of their constituent cells; these cells
Ikcoiiic greatly shrunken, and in the course of a few weeks or months
Ihtir number is markedly reduce.1. We can proceed so far as to lay
down witii confidence that where the c-ells of basal nuclei do not exhibit
this atro|)hy and disapj)earance, there the centres have not been con-
meted with the destroyed area, and that where the atrophy is only
|.i.rtial or transient, there the affected centres have l)etn, and are, iii

<<>iiiK'ction with more than one {wripheral centre, thus continuing to
receive stinmli, although not to the normal extent.
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While we cannot follow Grawitz to the whole extent of his theon
or accept all the arguments upon which that theory is based, we hav,
to admit the existence of certain orders of SchlummerzeUen or "sleepin,
ee Is -cells atrophied through -naction, but capable under stimulus o
returning to full vigor and full development. That these undergo suci

acS t* "
^^^ ""^ *** '"*'*'^' *^^ *^''°"* invisible. I cannoi

2. Vegetative Activity.-Cells in the process of active growth
present certain well-marked characteristics. The nuclei are relativelv
large, rounded or oval, and deeply stained; paraplasmic granules an.'l
dep. Its absent, or, if present, in but slight amounts; the cell bodvun ormed, tendmg to be rounded or oval, the cytoplasm exhibitin'i-
httle differentiation Such cells are apt to multiply, and we shall havemore to say reganlmg them in our chapter upon Cell Multiplication
Here we would only give the warning that, from their general resem-
blance to the cells of the growing embryo, in which this type of cell
predominates, it is customarj- to speak of these as embryonic rolls. This
is a misnomer, leadmg to false conceptions, for cells of this type are to be
encountered m normal tissues at all life periods. It is betteV to speak
of them as vegetative cells.

'

Fio. 23

To sliow the dUtincllon between fu.,clional and vegetative cells. Two "clear cells" fH.«e„erat..« l.ver, munded, large and clear, owing to .elative ab«.„oe of parapla^ic g ,,u^.•n u. .urroundmg active cell,. One of these exhibit, mitOM. (Adier.)
'^'""""""' *""""'-

3. Functional Activity.-Cells actively functioning as a general rule
present signs of differentiation according to their specific function.
Jjither, as in the case of muscle or nerve cells, the cytoplasm -"s highly
elaborated, «,r, as in the case of gland cells (and the bodies of the
neurons) there are paraplasmic deposits, granular or in the form ofmmute globules. I he nuclei are relatively not so large; the staining of
the same varies with the stage of the cell activity. Here, however
.listinctions are to be made between the cell action under a mean or
normal stimulus and one that is more highly stimulated. We can thus
furtfier distinguish the following states:

4. Hyperactivity within ^he Limits of the Reserve Force of the CeU.-When, as already indicau-d, increased stimulation is accompanied
by adequate nutrition, the functional activity of the cell is, ^,p to a
(.rtain extent accompanied by growth. In this way and to this extent
increased work of the cell leads to what is termer! hyvertropku. Tht-
dimensions of the ot-ll are increased, the nucleus is of g^ size, the cell
body presenting well-marked differentiation.
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5. Excessive FiiDctional Activity.—Wl.en, on the other hand, the
work that the cell is calle 1 upon to perform exceeds a certain point, the
energy dissipated in the performance of function being greater than
that acquired from the assimilated foodstuffs, provided that the stimu-
lation be continued suflSciently long, then, first, the reserve force of the
ce'l is used up, all the paraplasmic stores becoming exhausted, and
next, the extra energy demanded has to be obtained from the disinte-
gration of tht active cell substance—cytoplasm and nucleoplasm. The
result is cell exhaustion. THe n -cleus becomes poorly staining; the
cell body exhibits a variety of changes, according to the specific activity
of the cell. In some cases, i. e., ctlls of the convoluted tubules of the
kidneys, there is actual breaking off and discharge of portions of the
cytoplasm; in other cases, abnormal deposits occur within tli- meshes
of the cytoplasm; in others again, owing to osmotic changes, the cyto-
plasm becomes vacuolated. These we shall have to describe more
fully when dealmg with the degenerations. If the stimulus be further
oontinuetl, the result is cell death and complete disintegration.
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CHAPTER VIII.

CELL MlLriPLICATION.

Ixc RKA8E in size of the tissue and of the multicellular organisn
as a whole is brought about by two processes: by enlargement of IIk

mdivithial units, the cells, and by the intercalation of new units deriv«
from those already present. We speak commonly of increase in sia
of the individual as growth, by whichever of these two processes it Im

produce<l, and thus are apt toConfuse the two, considering cell growtl
and cell multiplication as practically synonymous. While admittini
that the second process is a .sequence of the first, it is, nevertheless
well to keep the two perfectly .listinct in our minds, and ihis we havt
endeavored to do thus far. In our treatn) nt of the subject of growtli
wc haw taken into account purely the enlargement of the individual
cell units by increase in the amount of living substance of the same,
Following upon this, it is essential that we pass in review the subject ol
cell multiplication.

The rationale, if we may so express it, of cellular structure lias

already l)een touche<l upon (p. ,S4). It has been shown that the nucleus
IS to be regarded as the dynamic centre of the cell; that the nuclear
biophores are to be regarded as requiring for their full activity a certain
proportion of cytoplasmic matter, and that, in its turn, this cytoplasmic
matter, for the due exereise of its functions, must be m intimpte rela-
tionship with the external medium; that in a roughly spherica' biKlv,
with increase in diameter, the surface increases at a f'.r le-s rate than
<loes the mass, so that growth of the individual «.

'
.^ certain

limit is self-inhibitorj-, unless some means be emp rease llie

surface in proportion to the mass of the cytopla. 'nn this is

accompanied by coincident growth of the nuclear .eans 'iive
also to l)e employed to increa.se the nuclear surfatv . . .dationx p (o
Its ma.ss; that cell and nuclear multiplication, resjiectivelv, arc the
simplest means of accomplishing the.se objects.
Now, it is in plate to describe the mechanism whereby this multi-

plication is brought about. The finer details and the variations in the
pnxvss Mong to the domain of the histologist and cytologist. Fortu-
nately, throughout the wlls of the higher animals, which more especialiv
interest us, the same broad plan is to be recognized—the variations are
very slight. Hence it is jiossible to describe in general terms the
processes of cell division, knowing that what is said applies to individual
cells, to the (-ells of the different ti.ssues of the human bodv. We rerog-
iiize two main types—direct, or amitotic division, and indirect, mitotic
or karyokinetic.
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DIBBOT DIVISION: AMITOBU.

'Hiis is the rarer form, although not so rare as it has been the custom

to describe it. In text-books published v.ithin the last five years the

statement will be found that among higher animals it is confined to

the leukocytes. This is incorrect. There is an increasing number
of observations indicating that it obtains also under certain conditions

in cells that we regard as much higher in the scale. This, however,

may be laid down, that it is wholly absent in the process of develop-

ment; the cells of the metazoan (multicellular) embryo never exhibit

it. On the other hand, in the fully developed organism, in tissues

formed of aggregations of similar cells, in the liver, for example, we may
eneounttr it, and it would appear to be particularly liable to occur in

cells having the tendency to be multinucleate, cells exhibiting two or

more nuclei without immediate separation of the cytoplasm into distinct

cell bodies around each of the nuclei. It is in leukocytes and in cells

of endothelial type that we encounter it most frequently, and in yet

another group of cells, namely, those of pathological new growths.

It is frequent also in the cells of the embryonic envelopes of insects,

of the periblast of yolk nuclei, and in the syncytial (epiblastic) cells of

the mammalian embryo. All the cells of this order are destined to but a
temporary existence. As Wilson' points out, these cells are on the viay

toward degeneration.

It is possible that further study will show that the cells in glandular

and other organs already referred to which exhibit this direct division of

tlie nuclei are also not wholly normal, or otherwise that amitosis is a
sign of regres:ive change. As regards the leukocytes, it is worthy of

note that in normal lymph glands, where the lyt Hjytes are continu-

ally being produced, we encounter frequent cases oi nitosis or indirect

division, while it is in the blood and in the tissues in conditions of inflam-

mation that we meet with the amitotic division. Vom Rath,' indeed,

lays down that "when once a cell has undergone amitotic division it

iias received its death-warrant; it may, indeed, continue for a time to

(iivide by amitosis, but inevitably perishes in the end." This may be
too extreme a conclusion,' nevertheless, the facts at our disposal do
api)ear to point in this direction and to indicate that direct division in

the higher animals is a secondary or reversionary process.

What happens in amitosis is that the nucleus divides without any

' The Cell in Development and Inheritance, 1897: 82.

= Zdol. .\nzeiger, 14: 1891: 331.

'llius Bathford (Second Report of the Imperial Cancer Comniission, I-imdon,

I'art 2, 190.'>) notes in connection with the connective-tissue cells of the host In the

neinhborliood of transplanted portions of mouse cancer, that these cells at first

iliv ide by amitosis, and that eventually the products of amitotic division undergo
acii\e mitosis, eventually giving rise to the stroma oi the growing tumor. \ somc-
«li:it similar case is the early amitotic proliferation of the cells in an inflamed area
inllciwcd by later mitosis
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broken across and the two darghter nuclei pass apart their seD^rtiZbemg m some cases followed by division of the ^HLv LX ultwo complete daughter cells ar^ develop; in o7her^i'sThis f^r h

(^24)."
"""^ ^*' "' ''' ''""'"'' °' niultinucU^S L prltj

Fiii. 24
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It deserves note that in this process, acconiing lo the raajon.v ofobservers, the centrosome either plays no part or at most the aSSionsphere forms a nng around the equator of the fiividing nucleus 7 r

is. ' "' " ''^'"'"^ "'""'"'"' ^"' ""'"^^ -'-* ifseenrmi,o.ie

INDISEOT DIVISION: MITOSIS.

This is, jHir excellence, the natural mode of cell division, and tint inanjmas and plants alike. That it should be so wlS distrii; . dnuhcates hat the remarkable succession of changes seen inUh nucand cytoplasm .s not a matter of chance. The Ml significance of tl oitS tTatT
'""

'r
'"""^ comprehending. One^hing is obv „:.?.lunuij that they „,d,cate a mechanism wherebv the miclear material

.s d.stnbute,l with remarkable exactitude between the two dTugh.er
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irlls. AimI they indicate clearly something more. Were the biophores

or I'Mscntial constituents of the nuclear material nil nf the same tiature

aixl <om|)osition, t' . law of economy suggests hat no such elaborate

"(|iiu(lriile" of the nuclear material would be indulged in; simple

(lin-ft division into two equal halves would sufiice, each daughter cell

rfct'iving approximately equal amounts of the nuclear material. That
the nuclear material arranges itself in this remarkable manner prior

t(i division may, in itself, be taken as proof positive that there is a dilTer-

t'litiatinn of the biophores, and that mitosis is a mechanism whereby
identical groups of bioph' ?es are conveyed into the daughter cells.

Light will, we think, be d upon the significance of the process when
we come to consider the bject of heredity. For the present we shall

merely detail the usual ages in the process of mltof ;ll division.

iSec Plate IT.)

The Stages of Mitosil.—For a full discussion o ii ' phenomena
of mitosis, as again of the part played by the cell in ••iiteritance, the

reuder is referred to works upon histology, and more especially to

Vofes.sor Wilson's valuable monograph.' Here I can but in the briefest

possible way recall the main features of the process:

1. PropbaM or TnfmUuj Stage.—The nuclear chromatin which is

the resting state of a cell is seen as an irregular and nodulated network,
Ihcoiiks modiKed into a continuous single (or, very rarely, a segmented)
liireiid. having the appearance of a skein or (angle, and then proceeds to

divide into a definite number of short lengths, the chromosomes. While
these changes are proceeding the nuclear membrane disappears, so that
tlie chromosomes come to lie naked in the cell. Every species of animal
and plant has a fixed number of chromosomes, and in the mitosis of
the celis this number regu'arly recurs. In man, certain observations
In- Hnrdeleben would indicate that the number is sixteen. Side by
side wiili these ^ >iges other cl -jcs take place outside the nucleus,

leading to th'^ development of the

under the influence of the ceniro-

nucleus is still at rest, this divides

each minute dot the protoplasmic
cytoplps I ecomes concentrated, the fibrils radiating
so as to t'-rm star or aster, and, as the two separate.

in the cytoplasm or cell substai.

amphiasfer or spindle. Thb ari

Komc; very frequent)v. while ihe

into two similar halves, around
network of '

in all direcii

journeying to ...rd opposite ends of the cell, a spindle of fine fibrils is

seen to stretch between them.
2. Metaphua.—Each chromosome splits lengthwise into two exactly

similar halves, the daughter chromosome becoming apparently attached
If) certain mantle fibers of the spindle. This splitting of ihe chromo-
xoiiies, discovered by Fkmming ir 1860, is the fundamental process of
cell division.

3. Anaphase.—The daughter chromosomes diverge, the two members
of each pair passing to opposite poles of the spindle. Here the chromo-
somes become closely crowded near the centre of the aster.

The Cell in De^^lopment and Inheritance, New York, 1897.
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4. TetophsM.—The cell body now divides into two in a plane pass!

through the equator of the spindle. Thus, each daughter cell conlai
half the daughter chromosomes, half the spindle, and one centrosoi
and aster. The two latter may persbt or disappear; if they persist th

form the aUraction tphere. Before, during, or after the process of ci

division there occurs the construction of the daughter nucleus. Ti
commoner process is for the daughter chromosomes to fuse into a ske
or tangle, which in its turn becomes irregularly swollen and dissociatt

into the chromatin network of the "resting" nucleus. Several re<t

observers claim that in the resting nucleus of certain species it is possih
to distinguish the course of the original chromatin thread, and even i

the different chromosomes that go to compose that thread.
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ADAITATION.

We have suggested (p. 98) that the procession of changes seen in

niitasis indicates that the biophores or specific ultimate molecules of
living matter are not all identical, and in this and the succeeding
chapters it will be seen that what we have to say practically centres
around biophoric modification; around the extent to which the biophores,
and through them the cells in general, become modified in their proper-
ties and—as the properties of any substance depend upon the consti-
tution of the same—in constitution. Here, again, it may at first seem
a far cry from matters such as this to the needs of everyday pathology,
but in reality, as we hope to demonstrate forthwith, a comprehension
of these matters is essential for a proper grasp of the remarkable and
suj)erabundant facts elicited during the last few years in the study of
immunity—a branch of pathology which has received of late more
attention than has any other. And, although it is far from being gener-
ally recognized, it is through these studies that the pathologist and the
bacteriologist are laying the foundation of an adequate theory of varia-
tion and inheritance.

Descent and variation are subjects which we have to dwell upon in
future chapters as a foundation for our treatment of the inheritance of
diathesis and disease and of the remarkable group of abnormal growths
which we include under the heading of monstrosities and abnormalities.
As a basis for our study of all these subjects, it is fitting that we first take
uj) the subject of adaptation.

'I'hat living matter has adapted itself to its environment is a com-
monplace. Man and all other animals and plants exhibit countless
evidence of the fact that each form of life is adapted to the particular
environment in which it flourishes. But, admitting this, we are apt to
ascribe the process of adaptation to chance. The zoologist and the
Ijotanist, recognizing that all living beings vary one from the other,
tliat no two individuals are exactly alike, are apt to ascribe adaptation
to tlie retention and descent of favorable variations; the individual,
varymg from "type" in a direction which gives it the advantage over
oilur members of the species or tribe, is more liable to survive; if
the variation be unfavorable, life is rendered more difficult and the
'iidividual and the stock descended from that individual tend to die
"ut. they lieing at a disadvantage. There is seen to be a survival of
ihc littest, and it is by the summation and descent of favorable varia-
tions that the different species are adapted to their particular surround-
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ings. This is the prevailing doctrine. Studying it, we see that aclapta-

tion is regarded as based on chance; chance variations are at the bottom

of the whole process. .

If our studies in infection and immunity have any meanmg, they

teach us that this is not the truth—or at least not the whole truth.

Adaptation w primarily an active process, or at least inevitable, and

in no sense subject to chance. It is not the mere fortuitous passive

modification of living matter in a favorable direction, but a proc-ess

whereby that living matter is able to a greater or less extent to change

and suit itself to its surroundings, a given change in those surroundings

leading to definite and corresponding alteration in that livmg matter.

This we would emphasize.

For a comprehension of racial and species adaptation we have to

begin with a studv of individual adaptation. In connection with

conjugation and amphimixis chance undoubtedly enters, but only secoml-

arily. We would, in the first place, afford the proof that adaptation is

a regulated process affecting the individual, and, in the second, wouul

seek to determine how a property apparently so wholly unlike those

possessed bv matter of all other orders has come to lie developed.

It is a well-known fact that bacteria, like other living organisms,

assimilate food through the action of enzymes, and these both extra-

cellular and intracellular. Some bacteria, for example, living in media

containing proteins and albuminoids pas.sess active proteolytic ferments

wherebv these bwlic s are re<luced to soluble peptones, and may be still

further dissociated, with indol as one of the ultimate products. Others

more particularly act on sugars, splitting up these with the production

of organic acids and gas (H and CO,). On removal from their natural

habitat and growth upon the artificial media of the laborator>;, the

different bacteria exhibit these proteolytic and glycolytic properties m

varving degrees: some have little or no proteolytic activity, others little

or no glycolytic {lOwer; some ferment one particular sugar only, others

a varietv. We have, indeed, established our classification of the H. eoli

and allied forms largelv upon these fermentative properties. But

now, as we believe was 'first pointed out by Peckham,' if the tyi)houl

bacillus, which normally does not produce indol, be grown in a rela-

tively strong proteid medium free from sugar, and be passed, over a

considerable period, from tube to tube of this medium, there is eventual

S«>e Ford, The Flora of the Human Intestine, .><tuilies from the Hoyal Xutoria

Hosi.ital l-'l90.3: No. .'>. In tliis most painstakiuR and elaborate stu.ly »\ the

Kactorial'contentsof the in- slines of ,W cases Font inolated as many as 50 .lilUrcnt

••siHieics" of bacteria. Of those, M) were non-spore bearing ami non-pi«meni prf

ducing and of these it will be seen that there are several (jroups oontamni!: three

to seven members, eacii of which dilTers from its fellows only .according to the ler-

mentation or non-fermentation of one or other sugar. Ihe rcent studies iip..n

the bacillus of epidemic dysentery recogni/.e at least four siK.iies" undistnigu; ,.:iH-

morphologicaUy, but each having a different action uiH)n a series of sugars :i.l.le.l

to the meilium of culture.

' .lonr. of Kxp. Med,, 2: 1S97 :
.n li).
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indol production. This cannot be said to be the result of chance—it is

inevitable. Take any apparently normal culture of the B. typhosus

and place it under one particular set of conditions, and the proteolytic

indi)l producing function will manifest itself. Similarly, as pointed out

some years ago by Sir Lauder Brunton and Macfadyen,' growth of

certain' bacteria in media containing particular sugars eventually results

in those bacteria gaining the power to ferment the particular sugars.

The property is not acquired immediately, but, with a given species,

we can foretell absolutely that it will be acquired within the course

of a few days, or at mast weeks. Thus, in a recent paper, Klotz" has

]K)inted out that the B. perturbans—a form intermediate between the

H. coli and the B. typhosus—was able to ferment glucose when first

isolated from water, but only gained the power of fermenting lactose and

saccharose after growing in lactose and saccharose broths for some

(lays.

The organism was then placed in a celloidin capsule and inserted into

llie j)eritoneal cavity of a rabbit. Left here for three days, it was found

to iiave lost its power of fermenting the two latter sugars, regaining it,

as regards saccharose, after forty-eight hours' sojourn (two passages) in

saccharose broth; as regards lactose, after four days' incubation. The
exjieriinent was repeated by placing some of the stock culture in a

celloidin capsule in the peritoneal cavity of a rabbit and' leaving it there

tor one hundred and forty-four days. On removal, there was a slight

fermentation of the glucose broth at the end of the first day; saccharose

fermentation appeared on the fourth day; lactose fermentation on the

sixth transfer, and then only at the end of seventy-two hours' growth;

l)y the eighth transfer gas appeared in fair quantity. Work along these

lines has recently been carried still farther by Twort,' who, taking a
scries of members of the B. coli group which hswl been grown for a long

|)cri(KJ upon ordinary laboratory media, retaining fixed type characters,

was able, by g owing them now for long periods upon media containing

iinuccnstometl sugars to cause a certain numlier to eventually dissociate

sugars which at first they did not ferment. He thus found that all

nifinlxTs of the paratyphoid subgroup would ultimately ferment

sa((lian)sc; the typhoid bacillus acquired the property of fermenting

lactose and dulcite, and the dysentery bacilli of Shiga and Flexner

iiliiniatcly fermented sacrharose within twenty-four hours.

The same is true also as regards pathogenic properties. As Vincent*

lias shown, it is possible to take absolutely non-pathogenic forms, like

the 15. megatherium and B. mesentericus ^•ulgatus—forms which may
l)c iiiiKiilated by the million into warm-blooded animals without the

slightest disturbance being set up—and accustom or adapt 'hem to

growth within the warm-blooded animal by inserting celloidin >^apsules

' I'roc. Roy. Soc., 46: 1889:542.
' Jour, of Inf. Disease, Supplement, 2: liHMi: H.').

' I'roc. Hoy. Soc, H., 70 : lt)07: :<2!t.

•Ann. ill" i'liist. Piistt'ur, 12: ISi)S: 7S."..
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containing pure cultures of the same in the peritoneal cavities of these

animals. These capsules, it may be explained, permit the diffusion of

the body fluids, and so of nutritive material, and at the same time

prevent the direct action of the body cells on the bacteria and the escape

of the contained bacteria. After being grown thus for some months,

upon removal of the capsules and making growths in culture media

outside the body, it is found that the bacteria have become pathogenic,

are capable of growing within the tissues when injected direct, and of

causing the death of the inoculated animals. In other words, the

bacteria now produce enzymes and other products capable of acting

deleteriously upon or poisoning the animal tissues.

Similar observations have been made with forms somewhat higher

in the scale; thus one of the molds, Aspergillus, cultivated on a nutrient

medium containing lactose, or ,i-inethyl galactoside, has been found

to acquire the property of hydrolyzing these uncommon saccharides.

Transferred to a medium containing methyl galactoside, it acquires the

property of attacking this substance.'

All these, it will be seen, are examples of the acquirement of new

properties on the part of the lower organisms by adaptation. Witliin

certain limits—at present by no means clearly defined—the simple forms

of life are able to adapt themselves to their surroundings, and the adap-

tation cannot be ascribed to chance, for, with a given environment, (he

one partiadar alteration in properties surely results.

Let it be clearly understood that we do not pretend to lay down that

these lower organisms can eventually enter into combination with and

adapt themselves to every possible substance dissolved in the medium

of growth or that every attempt lo modify the properties of baitorial

species is fraught with success. This is far from being the case. All

we state is that the observations made so far indicate that there are

certain substau'es with which living matter, or its metabolites, can

enter into a more or less close combination, and toward which, therefore,

it can adapt itself.

To these conclusions it ha . been objected that what, after all, we are

dealing with is the survival of the fittest; that it is still a matter vi

chance; that among the thousands, not to say millions, of bacteria in

a culture—owing to the inherent tendency of living matter to vary—it

iuipj)ens that some exhibit variation such that now these particular

bacteria are able to ferment the unaccustomed sugars, fttc; that these

having gained the new power, by chance, are at an advantage as

compared with the others which have not varied in this direction, and

multiply at the greater rate, and their descendants, starting from tiiis

vantage ground, are even more likely to vary farther in the same direc-

tion, so that the particular property becomes exalted; so that, in short, in

the process of time the descendants of the form exhibiting the favorultle

variation alone are rep -esented. It is admitted that the new proprty

l

' Quoted by Moore in liecent Advances in Physiology, etc., 1906, p. 1 10.
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is not gained at a bound; that a considerable number of "generations"

of bacteria must pass before the acquired property is pronounced.'

So far as it carries, i. e., as affording an alte'.native explanation of the

phenomena, but not, it must be noted, as proof positive that adapta-

tion is not active, this argument is quite valid. It is, however, demol-

ished if we can show that adaptation can take place under conditions

ill wliich there "an be no question of 'he survival of the fittest in indi-

vi(ii!:'l cells, and that with such certainty and in so short a period

rehitively to the life period of thc^e cells that the process can only be of

an active nature. And this we can do—at the very other end of the

scale of living being:.

Acquired immunity in mav, as in all aninuUs, t» adaptation, and this,

again, is not a chance process ; we can take germs—the cholera spirillum,

for example—which, from their habit of life, must have at all times had

a piir(''\ local existence until man came on the scene and aided in their

distribution, germs which, therefore, cannot at a.ay titae have affected

wrtaiii i>f the lower aniri 's in other regions, so that there can be no

valiil suspicion that at sou remote period the ancestors of those animals

luul been subject to infection by, or had responded to, those particular

spcics of mic; oes. Injecting these microbes into such .ower animals,

j;uinea-pigs. rabbits, and so on, we determine thai they and their toxins

are poisonous; so that with very considerable accuracy we can measure

what fraction of a centigram of the toxin will cause ilie death of 100

grams of guinea-pig, rabbit, or other animal, within forty-eight hours.

And, having determined this, we can by repeated injections of frac-

tional portions of the lethal dose of the toxin so alter the constitution

of the warm-blooded animal that now it can withstand ten or one hundred

times the lethal dose without ill effect. Granted that we deal with

healthy animals, animals having the normal powers of reaction, we can

hring about this immunization with what, under the circumstances, is

a mar -pilous precision. It is along these lines that Pasteur initiate"

till' process of immunization against anthrax and other diseases, ami

upon these is based the now very con.«''dcrable industry of antitoxin

preparation. Here, again, is no matter ot ciiance acquirement. Animals

aihipt themselves to, and combat, the toxins of diseaie accortling to

very definite laws, the process varying somewhat, it is true, in connection

with the different pathogenic microbes, nor is the ar.imal body able

with equal ease to gain immunity against eac'i particular germ and its

toxins. Against some, indeed, the immunity gained is either very

tVthk" or is aort-lived; but in a;iy particular instarce w. ilize that

ijivcn atiiot nts of toxin administered in a given way will ii ven time

nsidt in tne production of .approximately the same grade o .mmunity

ill iiunilHjrs of any one species of higher animal. And what is more,

•lu' adaj)tation is not merely temporary, existing only while the toxins

' It lias tieen calculated that bacteria growing actively and under favorable

c'liMitiiins i';in divide, and so give rise to a new "generation" evcy fifteen minutes,

iticl Ml aUcird cldpc uiK)n one hundred generations in the course of a single day.
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are present and exertijg their effects in the system. It is, in manv
cas»\s, more or less penianent, so that in certain cases we see that it is

in action for months, if not years. There must, that is, be impressed

upon the cell substance an alteration in constitution which (rememUT-
ing that the cells, as such, have moat of thf m but a limited life peritnl,

l>ecominf; replaced by others c like nature) is conveyed from one

cell generation to the other.

We shall, in our disi-ussion upon immunity, adduce abundant
instances affonling proof of the statements here made and of the fact

that tLe c»ll sul>stance v.ithin certain limits can adapt itself adequately
to alteration in the cell environment. And what is true of bacterial

toxins is tr»r also of not a few animal -id vegetable poisons. For

these, also, the system acquires a tolerance; or, expressed otherwise,

while at first a certain quantity of each of these, absorbed and circu-

lating in the blood anf? 'ymph, arrests cell activity either by breaking!

down the active cell substance, or by forming with it combinaHons
which satisfy the biophoric molecules and so arrest metabolism, thus

bringing i > >ut cell and systemic death; quantities less than the lethal

act, and are reacted upon, in such a way by the cell substance, that this

gains the ]»ro})erty of dealing with quantities far in excess of what

previously had been lethal.

Some of the most re:>iarkable studies in this direction are those bv

Ehrlich and his pupils upon abr!n, the active principle of the pli nt

AbruJ< prccatoritiH, and riciii, that of Ricinwi communis, the castor oil

plant. Both of these are intensely poisonous, are substances which in

the ordinarj- course of nature, are eminently unlikely to gain entrants

into the systems of animals of the laboratory, and yet, with remarkable
precision, those animals can, by rej)eated sublethal doses, be immutiizcil

so that they can stand doses several hundred times the ordinary lethal

amount.

THE PHTSIOAL BASIS OF ADAPTATION.

Along what lines can we explain this adaptation, so different from,

or at least so far in ailvaiuv of, anything we encounter in substances

not endowed with life ?

This we may safely say: that the capacity to adapt must be inherent

in and depend upon the con.stitution of the molecules of living matter

and upon the conditions imder which tho.se molecules carrj' out their

ordinary activities. It is not so much that the tendency to vary is inherent

as that the labile nature of the biophores leads to their variation when
subjected to modifications of environment; they vary accordiii|j; to

circumstance, i. e., acconling to law.

liCt us try to reason out the simplest case first: that of the assumi)tion

by bacteria of new, or at least greatly exalted, powers of dissociating

and fermenting unaccustomed foodstuffs—proteins or sugars.

We have already shown that substances in aqueous solution (and all

the f(MKlstuffs of the bacteria are assimilafetl in a state of aqueous

i¥
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solution) are liable to undergo ionization to a greater or less extent.

We mav, therefore, more than suspect that, either by direct ionization

or bv the secondarj* effect of free ions from other sources present in

the cell sap, potential foodstuffs undergo dissociation—that the more

loinpiex bodies are broken down into others of a simpler type. This

well be a most important factor in the process we are discussing;niiiv

the cvtoplosmic molecules combining not with the molecules of the

unaccustomed foodstuff as such, but with bfidies of a simpler type,

.ielded by it, with boc''es which are either ordinarj' f-onstituents of the

( vtoplasmic and biophoric nrolecules, or which are so relatively simple

that direct combinr.tion is possible betv> een them and the molecules of

living substance. An unaccustomed .""igar, lactose, for example, may
in this way be broken down and afford assimilable material to tlw

bacterial cell.

This is, howev T, only one stage, the stage favored by the conditions

under which the cell substance exists. It explains at most the assimi-

lation of unusual foodstuffs, not the active adaptation to the same.

For this latter we have to fall back upon the considerations already

brought forward regarding the structure of the cytoplasni.o and biophoric

molecules—upon what, in brief, we may term the "side-chain theory"

(p. .50). We are lee', that is, to regard the molecules of living matter

as a ring of subordinate radicals, each having numerous satishable

affinities. If the environment remain unaltered, one constant series

of "foodstuffs" diffuses or is absorbed into the cell; one regular onler

of dissoc;'' tion products of the same is in solution in the cell sap, and

the various affinities of the cv jplasmic and biophoric molecules are

satisfied in one particular manner, associated with which growth pro-

cee<ls. With a given environment, that is, these molecules build up
side-chains which, having a particular composition, manifest particular

properties.

IJiit let the environment be altered; let a new potential foodstuff be

introduced; through it and its dissociation products a new series of

free ions is brought into the iumiediate sphere of action of the mole-

cules of living matter. According to the strength of these ions, according

also, it may be, to their number, these are attracted to the molecules of

living matter and combinetl as side-chains, it may be rtohuing others

in the process, others that on their part do not possess such strong

affinities. If ions of a new type be thus taken up, new orders of side-

chains will be developed and the molecular complex as a whole will

acquire an altered composition—and altered properties.

.\t this stage we can figure to ourselves the central constituent

rings as unaltered— i lerely the side-chains different. So long as the

new foodstuff is present^!, for so long will the cell molecule continue

to form the new order of siJ»'-chains. And here let it be clearly under-

stood we do not reganl thest. side-chains as composed of the mole-
cules of the foodstuffs combined in their entirety with the central cyto-

pliisinic or biophoric molecules. The side-chains must, from every

consideration, be regarded as tending toward the tyj* of primary
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protein molecules. The new ions are built into them. If we regard the

biophore as a polymeric molecule, and tiie simpler protein molecule us of

the same order, we cannot, as we have pointed out, regard growth as other

than a process of development of new molecules by a process of accre-

tion or building up of side-chains until these become united into new
rings identical with the primary. And carrying out this idea, it is diffi-

cult to conceive side-chains in general as other than complete or partial

[lolymerizations of the constituent nuclei of the biophoric molecule.
Once a side-chain of a particular order is developed, it must, on its piirt,

tend to polymerize, and if the radicals and ions identical with those

that went to form it are present in the surrounding medium, a series or

chain of like side-chain molecules will be developed within the cell.

Two, or it may be three, possibilities now present themselves:
1. The side-chain molecules may become detached in the cell sap

or actually discharged into the surrounding medium, and being, as

suggested, of the nature of primary protein molecules, may there present

enzyme action. They may, in short, continue to dissociate the specifir

foodstuffs from which certain of their constituents were derived. As
the whole molecule of cell substance was able to attract to itself certain

of the constituents of that foodstuff, so, it may be, through side-chains

formed, in the first place, from thf products of disintegration of the

foodstuffs, the cell now gains the jwwer of acting directly on those

foodstuffs. We shall encounter some very remarkable facts in our
studv of antitoxins, which can only be satisfactorily explained along
the lines here laid down, name'.y, we have to assume that, in the first

place, the cell gains it? power to form antitoxins by combining with

certain constituents of the toxins.

2. The second possibility is that these new side-chain molecules
become utilized to form constituents of new cytoplasmic or biophoric
rings—that they become utilized, in short, in growth. We conceive
the biophore (p. 83) as being formed of a ring of primary (protein,

or, more exactly, amino-acid) molecules, the constituent molecules not

being necessarily identical in constitution. We can conceive the new side-

chain molecules as replacing other molecules of simpler nature in the

new biophoric rings that are in the process of being built up. If this

should happen, then it is that we can regard the adaptation as not

merely transient, but impressed upon the actual central living matter of

the cell.

3. XVe mentioned above three possibilities; the third is the possibilit}-

that this combination takes place in three stages; that first, the constitu-

ents of the new foodstuff are incorporated in the side-chains; next, that

they become constituents of the cytoplasmic molecules, and only in the

third place become integral portions of the biophoric rings. This is

likely to be the case if, as has been suggested, the biophores do not

take up their specific constituents directly from the external inediuin,

but only from the cytoplasm, and through its intermediation. It is,

indeed, possible to regard the cytoplasmic substance as of the nature

of biophoric side-dain molecules.

f! *j

9. 1
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'I'hf very fact that adaptation is in no case immediate, but requires

some littk period for its development, and this even in the simplest

forms of life, favors this view of the existence of a succession of stages

ill its development.

Hut this is not all. Once the living matter of the cell becomes

motlified the modification is apt to persist, and apt, as we have said, to

be earrietl on to later cell generations. A microbe that > m the first

moment of study has exhibitetl the power to ferment a gi\ t sugar, or

thiit has acquired this power, is apt to retain that power it grown for

a considerable period on a sugar-free medium. Under these condi-

tions, no sugar being present, it cannot manifest this particular property,

hut, grown once more in the sugar-containing mc<lium, it may imme-

diately cause the fermentation. This must be said, that the power is

apt to be weakened and not to ^how itself for a little time, and that

tlie more recent the acquirement, the more rapidly is the power lost.

Whether this last is a constant law we cannot say with absolute cer-

tainty. It is, however, a law of singularly wide application, this law

that characters of moi"p recent acquirement are those which are most

easily lost, and its corollary that the older the character or property

the more tenaciously is it retained. Specific properties are more firmly

fixed than racial, racial than familial, and to this law we shall have

frequently to refer. But, while admitting this, we are compelled to

recopiize that properties impressed upon the cell are retained for a

lonpr or shorter period after the conditions which led to their acquire-

ment have ceased to act. There is, as it were, a constitutional inertia,

and this is at the base of heredity.

We can only explain it by assuming that, whereas at first the modified

constitution of the side-chains and primary molecides was due to the

actual incorporation of dissociation products of the novel foodstutf,

once these molecules become part and parcel of the biophores, these

have the power to attract and combine not merely the already partly

elii.horated dissociation products of the foodstuff, but also simpler

( onibinations of other origin, and to combine these in due proportions.

We must admit that the biophores are capable of sjTithesizing (if the

expression be permitted) the simplest hydroxyl ions, carbon compounds,
etc., present in the cell sap, so that from them rings or primary molecules

identical with the original continue to be produced.

In favor of this hypothesis, certain calculations of McFarland may
lure be quoted:'

.\ horse may easily be so immunized against diphtheria that each

( uhie i-entimeter of its blood serum comes to contain 500 immunizing
units of diphtheria antitoxin. Such a horse, it is calculated, has circu-

lating sufficient blood to furnish 30 pounds—or 15,000 c.cm.—of antitoxic

serum, of which 1 c.cm. will protect against, or neutralize, 225 c.cm. of

tlie toxin. The amount of toxin injected to furnish such an immunity
is 4200 c.cm. As against this amount injected, the productive energj'

' luxt-bDok upon Pathogenic Bacteria, fourth edition, rUilaJtlphia, 1903 :125
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of the iiniiuini%e<l Iwrse is wiequate to neutralize 3,375,000 c.cin. of

toxin; or, in other wonl.t, the blood drawn from his body is sufficient

to protect 806 horses from doses of toxin as large as the total amount
administered during the entire course of treatment, or af^inst a ven-

much greater amount than what, injected into an untreated horv,
wouk! lead, to its death (1 c.cm. of strong diphtheria toxin administered to

an untreated horse has, on more than one occasion, been followed by tin-

death of the animal). It is obvious from these figures that the injection

of a given amount of toxin leads to the development within the organism
of not simply a corresjwnding, but a vastly increased, amount of antj-

toxin. What is more is that if a treated animal be bled repeatedly,

and the floating antitoxins be largely removed, the newly formed bhxil

conws in a few days to contain amounts approaching those present

previous to the bleedmg.

Sesame.—Bf'fore proceeding farther it will be well to sum up the

successive stagei> in our argument:
1. All living matter exhibits obvious adaptation to the conditions

under which it manifests its activity.

2. Specific and racial adaptation is best understood from a studv

of individual and cellular lulaptation.

3. Study of individual and cellular adaptation demonstrates dearly

that adaptation is a regulatetl process, and not the result of chance.

Modify the conditions of life of one of the bacteria in certain particular

directions, and, provideil the modifications be not so severe as to arrest

vital activities, the bacteria inevitably exhibit modifications in their

properties, and these modifications are in direct relation.ship, or adap-

tation, to the particular alteration in environment.
4. The .study of immunity shows that what is true of the simplest

unicellular organisms obtains also with individual cells in the higiiest

animal forms.

f). Mo<lifications in properties demand modification in the consti-

tution of the cell sub.stance; at base, therefore, adaptation indicates

molecular ulterution and rearrangement in the living matter of the

cell. At ba.se, therefore, we have to seek a chemical or pliysicocheniical

explanation for adaptation.

t a. We find this according to the biophore the. ry, which . ^<jards tlie

molecides of living matter as arranged as rings, and rings cf rinj,'s,

each ring being capable of attracting and affixing ions from the sur-

rounding niediiini and building these up into side-chains.

7. The rings of which the biophores are composed are, we hold, of

proteid nature, and the tendency of protein molecules to undergo
polymerization indicates that the side-chains are built up as polymers,

i. e., are also of proteid type.

8. What happens in adaptaticm, therefore, would seem to be this,

that with niwHfications of environment new compounds are intro-

duced into the cell sap; these undergo or have undergone dissociation

into their constituent ions, and these new ions, either replacing other

groups of ions in the cell sap, or having greater afifinities to the mole-
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iiik-s <>t' iiviiiK iiiattrr. Iiefoiiie fixml by thctw inoiec-ules ami built u|>

into siilf-cliaiii.-). In this way we have the first alteration in the ron.<«ti-

tiitiori (tf that living matter; they rome to posae.ss altered side-i-hain.s.

It. Such si«le<'hoins may kc) when complete become detached an<l

fni- in the cell sap or be discharged into the surrounding medium, or

ih) iniiy l)ecome units in the building up of new c\'toplasmic ami
l)iu|)ii(>ric (nuclear) molecules.

10. Once the living matter of the <vll ljec<mies modified to the extent

that new biophores have been produce*! by reduplication, or, more
exactly, growth, that modification is apt to persist and this long after

the ajreiit which caused the mod rication in the first place has ceased to

act. i'lii' only valid explanation of these facts is that, while at first the

s|)e(Hi< dissociation products of the substance causing the modification

werf t.iiiit info the side-chains and biophores, once these biophores or

oilier molecules of living matter have ussumed a particular constitu-

tion, they possess the power of attracting to theiuselves, and of building

up into side-chains and new molecules, other ami simpler ions in such
pro|M>rtion that from them they synthesize components of the side-chains

and rings identical to the dissociation products of the substance which
pritnarily brought alx>ut the modification.

Adaptation to Physical Alterations in KnTironment.—Thus far

we liave, for simplicity sake, taken into consideration only modi-
fications ill the cell produced by "foodstuffs." It Will already have
lieen determined by the reader tht under this term is to be
included everything capable of providing ions which can be seized

upon l)y the living iinplecules and incorporated into side-chains or

ulilizeil for growth. Tlie term is usefid as implying this idea, but
it nuist l)e kept in mind that under it we include a large variety of

substances—toxins and other poLsons, for example—which ordinarily do
not enter into our conception of "food." Otir argument, in short,

holds for all the adaptations in response to change of a chemical nature
in the environment of tiie cell, with one possible exception, namely,
that tiiere may he .substances nbsorlted or diffused into the cell which
lio not directly afford ions to 1k> taken up by the molecules of living

matter, l)ut which break up matter already present in the cell, thm
indirectly affonling ions ca|>able of utilization. This possible exce|)-

tion d(H.s not invalidate our main argimient. It affords, indeed, a
((iniiecting link whereby to attach another series of ])henomena, namely,
the adaptations to physical, as distinguished fnmi chemical, changes
in environment. Changes in temperature, light, vibrations, do not
intriKliicp new ions into the cell from without; they tend, however, to
iiKNlity tiie dissociation of the matter already within the cell, nuclear,
<.vt(i|ilasniic, and paraplasmic, and modifying the number and relative

aliiiiidance of the different orders of free ions, they in a similar indirect

manlier must bring about change in the constitution of the biophorie
mi'i.ciilar complex.

^\f possess, indeed, accurate observations upon the capacity of the
forms of life to adapt themselves to temperature changes. The1.
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earliest were thoae of I>ul!in(5er,' who by a very grmliial increase in tl,

temperature of the water in whith they lived, extending over wvcri

months, accustomed infusoria, nonr-'ly killed by a temperature <

25° C. to endure a temperature of 70** C. Davenport and Castle* liuv

shown that tadpoles rearetl fnw the i-gg and kept at 15° C. for a nmni

pass into heat rigiw at a temjHTature of 40.3" C, whereas those n-an*

at 24° to 25° C. do not manifest heat rigor until 43.5° C. is attaimd.

From a general biological point of view these data regarding iruli

vi«lual aiul cellular adaptation are of the very highest importance, am

our conception of the means whereby it is brought about, aiToni th

necessary key to an uniierstamling of variation, its origin and limilx

tions, aiid through this to the process of evolution. We shall havi i

refer to tliese matters to some slight extent in later chapters. Hit

we would only lay stress upon the fact that cellular structure is th

expression of the chemical constitution of the cells, that histoloKirii

alteration presupposes modification in the arrangement and intimal

con.stitution of the molecules of living matter, and lastly, that for th

modifications to be more than merely transient the biophores or cor

trolling molecules of living matter must have undergone alteration.

From a pathological point of view the data are of equal importance

We shall see that disc • is two-sided. We have, on the one side, t

regnnl the noxse, or it ' itncci acting from wit'.out, setting up disturt:

ances in cell activities; m the othe- -de, the reactions on the part c

the cells induced by such noxie. And these reactions all come iinde

the heading of adaptations to changed conditions. It is, perhapi

more correct to speak of these reactions as "tending to adapt," for tim

and again the adaptation is far from perfect. But in all the reactiv

processes we can recognize the existence and action of the same bas«

principles which are to be made out governing the microbe whe

its environment is altered— when a new sugar is introduced into ii

pabulum, and it proceeds to l)ecome modified, owing to the presence c

that sugar and its dissociation products, with the result that the suga

becomes utilized as a foodstuff, and with this the microbe not merel

accustoms itself to, biit takes advantage of, the changjed condition!

These considerations lead tis to another possible definition of diseas*

t. «., that "it is the expression of a reaction on the pirt of the ctHs t-

injurious agencies," just as the normal processes in the body are reaction

to normal stimuli.

' Jour. Uoy. Micr. Sot., A: 18S0: 1.

» .\rch. f. Enlwick. MlcIi., 2: lS"J.-.:2-.'7.



CHAPTER X.

(Ill, AM) nssl'K DIKFKKENTIATION'-IXmVIDI AL l»K» .:i,' »l'M|.M .

Mkhki.y to (Ifwrilte in nutline tin- enibnogeny of one of the higher

virtilirales 'vouH denwiMl more spat* than can lirre l)e iitTonieti;

»( must take it for jjra. ted that the reader is familiar witli the general

(Irtails of tin- process. For our present purposes all that is nei-essnrj'

is t<i iuv down that by successive division and re<livi.sioii a single cell

—

file ft-rtiliztti oMim—gives rise to all the cells which form the tissin's

iiiul parts of tlie multicellular animal; that in the earlier |i«'ri(Ml.s of

• nibryonic life the cells, tlie result cif this division, show little sign of

tlilTfn'ntiation, but as development proceeds, diiTerentiation iH-coinrs

iiion' and more marked in a larger and larger numl)er of the irlls,

iiiilil at birth the separate organs, or almost al! of them, are formed

of con.Htitiient cells recogniaibly different from tlios»- of other organs,

even if the full diiTerentiation of the sjime is not completj-d until some

(•()ii>^iderable time later. In other wonls, with progressive .s»'gin('ntii-

tiiiii we pass gradually from the undiffen-ntiati'd, or appan-ntiy iiiidif-

ftn-nliateil, ovum to the most highly differentiate*! rells of the various

li-.>lU'S.

What we have now to consider is the means when-by this ditfereii-

liatioii has U-en brought alNMit, and this, again, not merely as an

acaiifiiiic c|uest, but lxvaus«" i:i various states of disease we eneountor

txttiisive alterations in the characters and n|>i>earan(fs of the cell of

air((tc<l areas, and a knowled - of the laws governing the normal

|)nH-<ss of cell differentiation " essential for a comprehension of the

iilmoriiial |)rocesse3. Anu here, at the outset, we would ask the n-ader

for tlie time l)eing to dismiss from his mind all thoughts of the modifi-

cations induced by the sexual fu.sion of the germ cells. These modi-

fications are of a different orrler, and will be discusstHl in a subsequent

cli:i|it< r. The existence of parthenogenesis—of the development of indi-

vidiinls .iom non-fertilizetlova—and the data gainwl from the abundant

cx[K'i-iiiients on development initiated by physical and chemical means
w ithoiU s})erraatozoic fertilization, which we owe, in the first plan-, to

•facf|n<s I/oeb,' prove that tissue differentiation is primarily indejx?ndent

of fi rtilization. For the present it will simplify matters to leave out of

a(connt the meaning and influence of this proce-ss.

'
I IT .1 liilliT study of tliese obsprvations anci of vitiil phcnoiiioiia in goiioral llie

riM.lir in.iv •><.' ivcomnien<le<l to Lcieb's most interesting anil sugKejttive leotiires

nil llii- Dynainirs of Living Matter, Columhia Uni\crsity Bioiogical Series, New
Viirk, IIKMI.
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I^t us, ill the first place, recall what we said (p. :{4) reganlinj; our

conception of tlie multicellular individual, namely, that this is to W
regarde<l, not as a colony of individual unit cells, which have liecome

and remained united for mutual lienefit, but as a unit mass of livjn);

matter which, by increasing the surface presented to the external medium,

has continiKHl ;o remain a unit in spite of growth and increase in

volume, ami has preservwl the tlue proportion l)etween surface and

mass through the agency of nuclear, followed by cell, division, the

component cells in general lieing not wholly isolated, but rcmaiiiin;;

connecte<l by cytoplasmic bridges.

1. In .such a prix-e.ss, with contiiiue<l nuclear divi.sion and distribution

of the biopl'.oric material into the constituent cells, inevitably tliat

material is subjecte»l to different influences. Just as in the fm-

swiinmiiig iini(fllular organs we note that a differentiation presents

itself l)etweeii the external and the internal cytoplasmic substancr—

the former lieing directly acted upon by the surrounding medium and

liecomiiig modified into the denser ectoplasm— .so, to take the sini|desi

Klii. 25

'i ^
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(•a.s»> tliat prtvseiits it.self, in the even division of a spherical «'ll into a

spherical cluster of cells, it iiiiist inevitably happen that those cells

which are sujxrficial are exposed to conditions di.stiiict from the con-

ditions acting upon the cells of the interior of the mass. And, rernem-

l)ering what has been said in the preceding chapter reganliiif; tlie

capacity of living matter to ada|)t it.self, it is obvious that throiiyli

adaptation the biophoric matter of the siijx'rficial cell layer will iHconie

inalified, as compared with that of the deejx-r tvll mass; ami tlii*

modification in tlie constitution of the living c»'ll substance will slio«

itself in structural differentiation.

We gain, that is, our simplest and most natural explanation of rell

diffcK'ntiation by regarding it as priinarili/ the result of adapliition

to iiUKiified enviromnent.

2. Acce|)ting this as the |)riniary cau.se of cell differentiation in the

unicellular organism, it follows that if there lie two primordial cells

po.s.sessing biophoric matter of ideiUical constitution, and tlie.se each,

under like cowlitions of environment, undergo conversinii (^nnvih

and division) into a multicellular mass, then the component (rll> will

undergo like difTerentiation. This, incidentally, is a ba.sal law of

heredity projH'r.
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;{. If, on the contrary, the oompoiiition of the biophoric material in

two siicii priniortiial cells varies, then, although these he siibjectetl to

like environnient, the cells resulting from their division will be affected

(livcrstly by that environment, and cell differentiation in the two resultant

imilti(fllular organisms, even if along the same lines, will nevertheless

1h' tlisliiict.

(iriuitcd the existence of living material after the onler of biophores

fas iK'ing at basis a chemical compound, however complex), and of

adiiptiilioii, these must be oui three primary postulates. And cell

ilitlVrentiation in the multicellular organism is to bt reganled as essen-

tiiillv the outcome of relative pcxsition in a complex of cells derived

from (Hie conmion biophoric material of partic-ular constitution, sid)-

jt'clcd to the influence of a particular environment; that biophoric

iniittrinl iK'coming mmlified according to the influences brought to

U'ar upon it in the different areas of the cell mass.

EPI0ENE8IS AND PREFORMATION.

Tills [irituarily. But a halt must be made. Are we justified in

ifiranliiig tiie biojihoric material of die ovum as "common," i. c, as
(onstiluted of an aggregation of molecules of like onler? There is

Ihf i)()ssil)ilily that (even in the parthenogenetic ovum) the biophoric
iiiatiiial is not homogeneous, but is c(miposetl of molecides of different

ipidtrs. and that it is die mode of distribution of these diverse mole-
(iilts that determines cell differentiation. Here, in short, we have to

take sides in a controversy that has waged for close on a centurv* and a
half, now one party, now the other, appearing to gain the upper hand

—

till' (oiitroversy Wtween the upholders of epigenesis and preformation,
rts|u(ti\ely. Although with the progress of time and with fuller

kiKiwIcdge the field of battle has altered its position, the point at issue
is cssi'iitiaily the same.

Htfon- iiiiything was known reganliiig the stages of development of
liif individual or of embryological histolog\-, what may lie termed the
iialiiral view held sway, and this was accepted by Aristotle and suj)-

portcd liy Harvey as the result of his naked-eye studies of the devel-
o])iiijr lien's egg. 'J'lie ovum in its earliest stage was seen to posse.ss no
iiitiinal strucliuv that by the wildest imagination could \ye regarded
as a iiiiniite edition of tiie future animal. No likeness coidd be made
oiii iHiwcen the gt>rininal disk and j)rimitive streak and the future
< lii< k. The natural view, therefore, was that the individual develoix'd
l>v the siuwssive transformations of a germinal substance which origi-
iiiilly was without form and without parts.

< tiily in the middle of the eighteenth century was this view called in
!j!!c.!in„. Bonnet' recognizetl in the developing ovum an tmfolding
"I- "(Volution" of invisible small parts. These parts, he held, are

' I'oiisklvrutiuiiH sur li-s corps orgauisOH, .Vmstcnlum, 1702.
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present in the o^^lm from the first; are preformed. The ovnm (on-

tains a "miniature model," as he unfortunately termed it, of the jK-rtVct

animal—a model which he was careful to say is not exactly like the

perfect animal, but consisted of "elementary parts" only. Bonnet

had not observed the earlier stages of the chick. Caspar von Woltf'

had, and saw clearly that the fertilized egg, as it proceeded to develop

into the chick embryo, exhibited nothing that could be regurilefl as a

"miniature model." He actively opposetl Bonnet's doctrine of pn-

formation.' Tlie simple e^g substance liecanie modified under tlic

action of its inherent formative power until, through continual new

formations, ami transformations more and more complex, the jHrfeet

animal was developed. And for a long period Wolff's "epigemsis"

was the accepted doctrine, and this even after the development of studies

of the cell showed that the ovum was by no means the simple substance

which Wolff held it tol)e, and after the doctrine of vitalism rendered tlie

conception of an inherent formative force unacceptable. For, on the

whole, the successive discoveries of the embrjologist favored Wolff's

view. The morula and blastula stages of the embry ., the formation

of the three germ layers, can only in an indirect way be dragged in to

support the preformation theory.

Neither doctrine, as originally enunciated, is valid in the li<;ht of

our present knowledge, but still the contest continues, and has, by

Weismann,' lieen brought down to the biophores.

"Two fundamental assumptions," he states, "present themselves, ami

these can be related to every conception of germ plasm. . . . Either

we mav think of the id* as made up of similar or of different kinds of

parts, none of wliiclr has any constant relation to the parts of the ixit'ei i

animal, or we think of it as composed of a mass of different parts, cadi of

which In-ars a relation to a particular part of the perfect animal, ami

so, to some extent, represents its primary constituents. The assiini|i-

tion of a germ plasm composed of similar parts, which has Ix-cn made.

for in-stance, by Herbert Spencer, may l)e called the nuMlcrn form of

epigenesis, while the other assumption is the mo<lern form of tlif (pre-

formation) theory. The former theory can t)nly explain devel()]>niem

as inducetl by the influence of external condition.s- i< !n|i(ratiii>'. air,

water, gravity, jiosition of parts^upon the chemical coinpoiiciils of the

germ plasm which are everj-where uniformly mingled, and it inakrs no

difference whether this uniform germ plasm is thought of as coiniioMtl

of many different kinds of parts, so long as these parts are iiiiiiirleil

uniformly to make a germ plii.sm and l)ear no relation to defiiiitf pari-

of the developing animal." We have quoted this iv rxlenxo Ik( aiise it

' Thcoria (ieiicratinnis. 17.">9.

' We use tliis term in place of Bonnet's own "evoliitio," so as to jircveio :i \ery

possible eonfijRion,

' Tlio Kvoliitioii 'I'lieorv. 'iransluted (ami lliat into clear and excellent IjidWi

by .1. Arthur TliDiiisiin, London. .\rnoM, lOOl, vol. I, pp. li.'V; et scq.

* The unit mass of hiopliores, or, aeeonlinK to Weistuann's tcrniiriolody, m nuilrar

chromatin, capable of giving origin to the complete indi\ iilual.
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states so accurately the conditions of the problem. Are we to regard

tlie liiophores present in the ovum of a given species as potentially of

f(|iial value, so that if in the process of cell division the biophore which

tiixis itself in a nerve cell will have undergone those changes which

convert it into a neuronic biophore; if, on the contrary, it has passed

into a liver cell, the successive changes it has undergone in growth and

multiplication have modified it into an hepatic biophore? Or, on the

contrary, are we to suppose that the biophores present in the ovum are

most varied in their constitution—that there preexist in it biophores

of tiie neuronic, hepatic, muscular, osseous, connective tissue, germ

cell, and other types (the list could be lengthened prodigiously) which

in tlie process of segmentation of the ovum are sorted out and distributetl

into the cells which form the anlagen, or basis of the different specific

organs and tissue celb, and, entering these cells, control, or, more exactly,

cause the differentiation of the same?
The point, it will be seen, is one of great importance, since our views

not merely of tissue and cell differentiation, but of the broader subjects

of evolution and heredity, materially depend upon which theory we

accept. Weismann upholds strenuously the preformation theory,

and as liis views are widely quote<l, it b necessary to intjuire into his

arj^niments.

Ontogeny (the development of the individual), he states, is not an

isolated phenomenon, which can be interpreted without reference to

tlie whole evolution of the living world, for it is most intimately asso-

(iated with this, being, indeed, a piece of it. Ontogeny muxt Iw rjrjilainid

ill hdnm.ny with phylogi-ny (the evolution of the race), and on the same

jiriiiviples. The assumption of a germ plasm without primary con-

stituents, or of a completely homogeneous germ plasm, is irreconcilable

with tiiis, for it contradicts certain facts of inheritance and variation.

We take it that what Weismann means by this broad and rather

vague pronouncement is that, to afford an example, if the lepido|)teri>us

insect, i)efore attaining full ilevelopment, has to pass through the

cateri)iiiar and chrj'salis s:,iu.-s, this can only Ix' explained by the

pn formation theory; that epigenesis is unable to explain the nietanior-

l>hos«'s; that the effect of environment, merely, on the germ substance

of the lepidopteroiis ovum would render the intermediate stages unne-

cessary, would cut them out, and would remove the manifold iiidica-

liiins wiiicli individual development affords of the evolution of the race.

\Vc licely admit that, as a matter of fact, ontogeny affonls most valuable

indications as to phylogeny—that it is an abbreviated phylogeny,

l>iit liow gre^-tly abbreviated those who currently repeat this dictum
are apt to slur over. The human embryo is at no period a pure worm,
a jKriect fish, a simple saurian; certain characteristic features only

at certain stages are caj)able of explanation by the one theory alone

—

ilic theory that these features are reminiscences of the phylogeny.

1 lie retention of these features does not, however, demand the existence

iif ill iirmimints, i. e., of biophores or groups of biophores of s]H'cial

cull litulioii having the particular function of developing these par-
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ticulur features of special biophores which have descended unchanged
from the annelid, fish, or saurian stage of existence; it can be explaiiiwl

more simply by the .snp|Mxsilion tliat ail the projierties of the ceils of

the different tissues are the result of modifications of one common
biophoric matter, these modifications being impresse<l u|M)n that niilttr

by the successive influences that have actetl u|H>n the cells in the course of

development. From which it follows that we may regard it as essential

that the cells which are ultimately to form certain orgiins shall have

passed (or their progenitors sliall have passed) through certain stii;,fs,

ill ortler that the containetl biophores may undergo a particular line of

mixlification. When the sami result can lie attained by a "short cut,"

this is done; whence it happens tliat the ontogeny does not by anv

means n-present the full j)hylogeny. A very little knowledge of einl(i\

ology furnishes abundant examples of these short cuts and of cisi^

in which, in closely allie<l sj)ecies, development is abbreviateil by widely

ditferent "short cuts."

This argmnent, then, against epigenesis—if we understjind Wtis-

mann's argtnnent aright—is not unanswerable. Ilis next ap|Hars,

prima facie, to be more convincing. The ( \istence, he urges, of h

white lock of hair through .severa' ^nerations can only ilefieiul ulti-

mately on a divergently constituted ;»art of the g»'rin plasm, wliiili can

only affect the one spot on the liea.! and alter it, if it is itself ditlViTiit

from what is usual. "On this account I call it the determinant of the

relevant skin spot or hair group." In a germ plasm without priinarv

constituents the variation could only dej)end on a uniform variation

of all the parts, for the parts are either alike among themselves or, at anv

rate, have the same value for every part of the finished organism. How
could an animal differing only in one minute part arise from a !;iriii

plasm which has varies' m all its parts? There are five well-maiknl

variations of the Indian species of butterfly, Kallima paralnia, in

which the variation is in the markings on the under surface of the

ving, j('/i//p ///( upper surface in alike in all. ilow is this to be explaiiiiil

.>y the epigenetic theory? If each injiividual variation of the sjMcies

fleiK'iided on a variation of the whole germ plasm, the wimxI Kdlliiim

would soon l)ear no resemblance to its ancestral form, the incaijow

s|)ecies. There must be primary constituents in the germ |)lasin, that

is, vital units whose variation (x'casions the variation of ilefinitc |);irt>

of the organism, and of these alone.

.\s a coii.se(|tience, Weismaini has elaborated a scheme of inhciitand'

in which the biophores (which he reganls as supramoleciilar latlur

than molecular—as aggregates of molecules) are combined to lonn

determinants or biophoric groups, each of which controls or dettiiiiints

the structure and finiction of one particular cell area of the Ixxlv , and

he assumes further that these determinants are combined into iih,

each id containing the full coinplenK-nt of dctcriuiiiaiils lu-tn-ssan lo

give t)rigiii to the complete imlividual—munlHTs of these ids ariaiif,^^!

serially an- regarded as InMiig present in the "idants" or "loops" of the

wreath or aster of the micleus of the ovinn—the separate ids U'ln);
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coiivvtHl to tlie oxTiin from ilifferent anfestors, and aceonliin? to the ids

wliitli thus happen to pass into a particular ovum, so does one or other

(rnni|) of determinants <lerivefl from <Hfferent ancestors come to gain

miitrol in the development of the individual. Hut of this more anon.

\Vf iiifution this here solely in onler to give an idta of th'- relative size

of tlii's*' determinants as demanded hy Weismann.

\Vf could bring several arguments to l)ear against this chain of

niiNoiiii'g ol Weismann's; couIJ inquire, in the first place, whether

Weismann is justified in assuming that where two varieties of a species

fxliil)it io the naked eye only one single morphological point of differ-

entiation, that is, the only difference lietween them—whether more

canful studv would not demonstrate numerous concomitant variations

not merely inorphological, but functional also. We could quote the

recent remarkable and extensive studies of Max Standfiiss upon the

ex])erinieiital protluction of variation in butterflies, demonstrating that

(luite an extensive group of varieties which hitherto have l)een regarded

as essentially due to difference in constitution of the germ substance^

of tiie i)iophores of the germ cells—are due to the action of environ-

ment upon the germ substance, variation in the temjx-rature to which

tlie fertilized ova are subjectetl during the course of development

sntticing to bring about an extraordinary variation in the coloration

and marking of the eventual butterfly, a given temj^rature leading

witli striking constancy to a particular residt. One single consiilera-

tion, however, suffices to demolish the whole of Weismann's theory

—

tlie consideration, namely, that it is a physical imjwssibility that the

id (ould contain all the requisite determinants; they coidd not be

ei.nipresstHl into the space affor led, even were they at(mis and not, as

lie (leinands, collections of biophores, and these )i(>phores not merely

molecules of proteid nature and relatively great size, but collections of

tile same. We have ah-ea<ly called attention to this rediictio ad absurdum

nf Weisniann's theory.' It is based up.)n IajhI Kelvin's most ingenious

ami physically exact demonstration of the size of the molecule of water

exact, that is, so far as it J'ords the limits. Weismann" freely admits,

ngarding deteri:inants, that "in the higlier multicellular organisms, as,

for iiislaiice, in -t arthrop<Kls, tlie nun)lH'r nnist l)e very high, reacli-

inj; many tlm . if not hundivds of thousands, for in them almost

evervthiiig in .inly is s|)eciahzed and must have varied through

iii(lej)en(lent vai ions in the germ." And to make his image of the.se

iieleiii'i>«-Mts quite clear, he adds: "In nnilticellular organisms I

^liiiiilil l>e inclined to picture the determinants as a group of biophores

whii ii air bound together by interna' ''<'-ccs to form a higher vital

Miiiiv. This determinant imist live as a whole, that is, assimilate,

and multiply by division, like every vital unit, and its biophores

i^t l)e individually variable, so that the separate parts of a cell con-

j.'n )U
,

mil

l>y them may also W capable of Hansmissible variation.

\ilaiiii. Iiihcrilanee aii<l Disease. I IsUt's :

l.cic, v\\., M. :{7tl.

I stem of .Meiliciiii-. vol. I.
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If tilt' (liaini-tcr of the largest |.(>8.sil)le bubble blown from u

kiio'.vn amount of water he aeeuratelyineasure<l,it is a matter of siiiiplc

mathematics to tIetermiiH' the surface area, and from the surfaw area

to determine the thickness of the film which that amount of water

has expandetl. This Ixird Kelvin did. It is obvious, further, ihiii

at Hh thinnest such a film could consist of merely a single layer «)f moli-

cules, and, ' ouversely, that the diameter of an indivi<lual molecule (i(

water could ' he (jreater than the thickness of the film. Nor, on the

other hand, could it be much less. Working along these lines, lie

arrived at the conclusion that in a line 1 ,« (one one-thousandth of n

millimeter) in length there could only lie alxnit 300 molecules of water.

The smallest body we can study under the one-twelfth immersion lens lias

a diameter of about half this length, namely, about 0.5 ,«,' and this is

about the <!iameter of the chromosomes in the nuclei of certain (tils

undergoing mitosis (r. jr., those of the salamander), which Weisinanii

H'gitnls as representing his ids. For comparison we may state tluii

these chromosomes are distinctly smaller than the Pyococcus aureus.

.\cro.ss the diameter of such a chromosome or id there could, thereton'.

!><• stirtched in series only about 150 molecules of water.

JJut now the molecules of living natter are admitted to Ije of proteiil

nature—or, if not proteid, even more complex—and protein mole-

cules, according to all observations, are, even the simplest of llieiii,

vastly larger than the molecules of water. As already stated, llie

simplest protamines, like sturin, are given the formula of C|,,IIs,|N|,().;

and hemoglobin, which is not one of the most complex, has the formula

* i;s,"i.,i«.'^..ii*)nnl'«''^2- '^''^' molecular weight of the ordinary proteiil

is estimated, roughly, at about 15,01K). While, therefore, l.'H) iimle-

rules of water could cx-cupy ;i line 0.5 /< long, the numlx>r of proteiil

molecules (Kcupying this space nuist l»e very small; indeed, as imli-

( ated by other consitlerations also, it is clear that some protein nlolecule^

(•l((.s»-iy a|)proach the limit of visibility— if, indeed, by the ncently

discovcnd "ullramicrosco])ic" metluHls we are not able to .see tlK-iii.

If, tln'u, the biophores are, according to Weismann's ('(Hiceptimi,

not sini])le molecules of proteid ty|)«', but aggregations of the same.

(he (ieterniiuants composed of aggregations of biophores .shoiilil Iw

n'(()giii/.al>le under the highest powers of the inicrosco|X', and (he iil

lonned in the higher anitnals, of thoii.sands and tens of thoiisamh i>f

biopiioivs. nnist inevitably l>e a body of from thirty to thn-e liimilreil

times tile diameter of Ihedetermiiiant —so large, that is, that if it cxi^teil,

it must have Ix-en recognized frotn the moUK'ut tiie micleus of (In- rell

was first ob.si-rvi-d—and if, as Weismaim suppo.s«'s, the tnicleus of tlie

ovum contains hiindn<ds of ids derived from numerous anci -.iDr^.

that nucleus would hll the whole field of the inicro.sc()|H'I Needless t"

say, iliis is not the ca.s<'; nor, we may add, does the coarseness of llie

iiiulcar .sinictint- vary niatt-rialiy accoiiliiig (o (he (•omple.\i(y oi (lie

' Vriimliiii; In Milir. Iriiiii physieal eiinsiilcnitiiiiis (1.21 /' is llii- iilliin:i(i' liiiiii "i

\isiliilii\ liy llir rMiii|Miiiii'l iiiierii.>'ei)|i<' as at presi'iit ilevi'lo|)<'il.
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iiiiiniiil. Phy-sifully, therefore, Weisiniinn's conception is an iin|H)!Mi-

liilitv, and, as Weisinann lias carried tliis conception of preformation to

irs lofjiial outcome, it follows that, in demonstmcing the impossibility

of Ills fhcor}-, we simultaneously destroy all less fully developed theories

(if pivfonnation.

l);terniinants, in Weismann's sense, cannot exist, and we must

ii((t'|)t (with reservations, to be noted when we come to discuss the

ftTtilized ovum) the alternative theory of epigenesis—the view that

ilitTf exists primarily a single biophoric substance which in its growth

anil distribution to the various cells of the developing animal is sub-

jfctt'd to varying influences whereby it l)ecomes modifie<l, and whereby

the cells governed by it come to assume diverse functions and diverse

structure. There is a preformation, but of the common biophoric

siibstimce alone: this must differ in the different species. And there

is ail evolution, or unfolding, but the nature of this unfolding is of this

order, that, given growth and cell division, the biophoric material

siil)je(ted to a particular environment inevitably undergoes a definite

series of transformations; and the different orders of cells, tissue.

and organs are the result of the diversity of influences acting uj)on tlie

one eoiiinion biophoric material of the ovum.
So far, let it be rememberetl, we have studiously kept out of con-

sideration the facts of fertilization. It has seemed to us that we could

make our statement of first principles clearer by neglecting them for

the lime l)eing. Now we have reached the point at which they can no

longer Ik' iieglccteil, for, obviously, in the gamogenetic individual

—

the individual resulting from the union of the mali- and female gi'rin

cells there is not a conunon biophoric substance; in them, at the

inonieiit of fertilization, at least, there are biophores of two orders, and

it may l)e of many more, for, the parents being unlike, the biophores

whidi controlled their growth must presumably have been unlike,

anil the same is true of all the ancestrv. How, then, can we combine
the ((inception of epip'nesis from a common biophoric material (niiiius

ilcterminaiits, in \Veisinaiin's sensi") witli this necessary existence in

llic lerlilizeil oviini of biophores of different constitutions? This we
shall (jisciiss ill the next chapter.

THE MOSAIC THEORY.

Hilt iH'foir leaving this {Hirtion of our subject there is a somewhat
wci^'litv iilijection to the theory of epigenesis which cannot 1h' passed
over in silence. The more carefully we study the earliest stages of

M'finieniiilion of the ovum in the various forms of life the more clearly

we ii(opiize that, after the first or second division, the bla.-.toineres or

ii.iiiiliiiil M-giiientation ct-lls, begin to .show signs of differentiation.

Ill other words, cells apparintlif.siihjrrtid Id identical environment exhibit

^Inii iiiial ditVerentiation.

Ilii- |iiiiiit was cin|>hasizcd strongly by Wcisniann in some of his
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earlier writiii);.s, iiiui has lieen more partifiilarly studieii (ISKS) \,

Uoiix, of Breslau. 'i'lie ovum in itt earliest .stn)^s segments first alonj

one meiliun plane into two cells (or blastonieres), then each of tlies

sulxlivides along a plane at right angles to the former, a four-cell sUi|;

l»eing pro(luce«l, anil snl)se»iuently an eight, sixteen, thirty-two crl

stage, etc. In certain most interesting observations noon the gerniiiiiitiiij

frog's eggs, Uoux' slioweil that by destroying one oi .»ther of the Mastn

meres in their earliest stages he could produce monsters of defect, m
or other region of the Inxly being uiidevelope<l acconling to the (vl

destroye*!. If, in the four-cell stage, for example, one of the blastoiiirn'

lie destroyed by means of a heated needle, a frog may develop wantiM);on

entire quarter of the body. The conclusion a|)|)ears obvious that in th

segmentation of the ovum, with the first division the determinants fron

one-half of the body pass into one of the primary blast jmeres, those fo

the other half into the other; and that when these two divide, thedfter

minants for the front half of the right side pass into the right anterio

blastomere, for the liiniler half of the left siiie into the left |)<>sterio

blastomere, and s(M)n. And more particularly from these observation

he develojied what has l)een termed the "mosaic theory" of tlevelopmcnt

that "the development of the frog gastrula and of the embryo forniti

from it is, from the second cleavage onwani, a mosaic work, coiisistin;

of at least four vertical independently «leveloping pieces;" organizntidii

that is, precetles cell formation.

But in the course of these observations Roux himself was the first ti

note that, where he destroyeil one of the trlls in the two-ceil stai.'e

insteail of gaining a half embryo (unilateral), he might gain a whole

though dwarfed, individual; and later, Dricsch' conducted a iiios

suggestive series of ex|)erimeiits. Taking the eggs of the sea iirr''-'

in the two- and four-<t'll stjiges, he was able, by shaking, to separate tin

cells, each of which gave ris»> not to half and (juarter embryos, liiit ti

entire, though dwarfed, larval forms. E. B. Wilson'' obtaini-il fvei

more striking results with amphioxus eggs, while, not to mention seveM

other confirmator}- observations, Zoja,* in certain jelly-fish (nitMhisii'i

obtained i)erfect embryos, though correspondingly dwarfetl, from tli

separated blastonieres of the sixteen-i-ell stage.

We sliall have later to point out how these observations throw li;;li

upon the develo|)ment of certain twins and double monsters. Wlia

we have to indicate here is tiiat they absolutely contrsidict tlie iiiosjii

theory. They .sliow that in the earliest stages, and the .same, we iiuv

presume, is the case in the later stages, the division of tiie cell -tit

ovum—and its nucleus is into similar parts. The daughter clinmiii

somes are of e<)ual value qualitatively and quantitatively.

But how are these facts to be reconciletl with the opjMJsed liuts u

' Vircliow's .Vrcliiv, 114: ISHS; sec iil.so \nalom. Heftc, I'chriiiiry, IS'.II.

' Zt'itscli. f. wisscnsch. Zoolotjio, .");{; IS!>2.

' .lour, of .Morpliolofty, S: ls<t;{.

' Arfli. t. KiitwickrlmicsiiirclKiiiik., 1 ami 2: ISK.'i.
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Hoiix? 'Hiis has lieeii solved hy Morj»an.' He has sIkiwii that in the

fr<ij;".s ejfgs, if, ufter the destruction of one hiastomere, the otiier be

allowed to remain in its normal i>osition, a half embn'o develops, con-

formable with Iloux's observutions; if, on the other hand, following;

tin- action of gravity, it becomes inverter!, it most frequently gives rise

to a whole dwarf, although in some of his experiments, even under

these conditions, the half embryo develo|)«l. Wilson has obtaine<l

siinilar results with amphioxus eggs. Through these and allieil obser-

vations, it has lieen determine*! that the different com|N)nents of the

ovum assume naturally particular relations, the one to the other. This

is largely a mechanical matter. Tims, in the frog's egg the stored fo<Kl

material, yolk or deutoplasm, is heavier, and sinks, while the lighter

nucleus and cytoplasm rise, and so far, it would seem, from purely

mechanical causes there is developed a polarity in the ovum. Similarly

the pigment in the frog's egg collects, or is developed, at the upjx'r pole

—the part ex{)ose<l to the greater amount of light. Thus we have

indications that in the very earliest stages the fertilized egg obtains

|)olarily; or, otherwise, that the different constituents—nucleus, cyto-

plasm, and paraplasm (deutoplasm)—take on a definite arrangement,
which in itself determines to a large extent the subse<|uejit c(»iirse of

(rll division; if this arrangement l)e disturb^l, then that subsequent
course is liable to alteration. We can, that is, given these data, har-

monize aj)parently contradictory facts, and, what is more, can from
them gain an understanding of how it may come to pass that without
determinants there may be potential cell differentiation in the very

earliest stages of the segmenting eggs. llriefly, while the nuclear
iiiopliow's are to l>e reganled as the controlling agents in the tril, their

iictivity is determinetl by the surrounding cytoplasm and deutoplasm,
and the relations of these three again are iletermine<l by physical agencies.

This controversy is still raging regarding the "mosaic theory," or,

more definitely, regarding prearrangement of blastomeric cohstituents

prior to segmentation and the meaning of the same. The reader will

find a fuller discussion in Professor Wilson's work on the cell. It will

Ih' seen that our conclusions \ery largely agree with his. Here we
must call attention to the fact that then' are certain fertilized eggs
whose separateil blastomeres caiuiot l)e brought to form complete
dw;irf individuals, but always—under the conditions of ex|HTiment—
dewiop into partial larva;. Nevertheless, the.se cases cannot l)e adductnl
in favor of tleterminants. The .separated blastomere of the four-cell

siiijre of the gastero|)od Ilyaiiasm, for example, contains biophoric matter
wiiich, under normal conditions, would eventually give rise to germ
cells, /. c, to cells capable of giving origin to whole individuals. This
notwithstanding the blastomere only develops into a quarter larva.

I he matter capable of developing the whole individual is present;
liicie nuLst, however, be some arrangement, .some mutual relationship
of liiopJKires, cytoplasm, and paraplasm which inhibits the full devel-

' Aaat. Anzeiger, 10: IS'.K"): Xo. I'J.
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opmrnt. MotiiiyiiiK Drii'st-h's' cuiiclusiun, we laay say: the n-lative

posititin of n blastoini'iv in the whole uggloiiuTutioii of yu.stoiiicrrs,

i'ou|>le<l with tht' rrlutioii of tlu- purts in that blnstoinere, (letermiiu- in

jjenerul wliut ilewlops from it; if these relationships becluuigetl, itjjivts

rise to sonu'thing tlitferent; to this extent "the praspective value ol' iIk

l>lastonH>re is a funi-tiun of position"- ... ting upon biophoric constitution.

This power of sin^^le cells t«> prouuce the entire body gentr.il.

limited to the earliest cleavage products, with tlie one p H.-Mnent v\(v\*-

tion of the germinal blastoineres—cells that can be distinguishi-il or

foilowetl back to a very early jieriod in the embrjo—which are destiiiiil

to give rise to the germ cells. In certain of the lower muhict'iliilar

animals tlwre are indications that the body cells in general retain tllL^

property, as again in certjiin plants—the trite examples are the Ilijdnt

ami the' Begonia; but even in these it is at least questionable whetluT a

single cell lias this capacity. In these cases we are unable by ex|H'ri-

mcnt to isolate a single cell, and when the removed portion is bt'low a

certain size no results ensue. It is tln-rcfore probabie that for the rt'imv

dtiction of the whole individual from the Inxly cells there must be pri'.scni

representatives of the different germ layers -a collection of ct'^s rather

than a single cell. In the higher animals, at least, a distinction betwetni

gi'rm (vUs and somatic cells is very marked, and it may be laid down

as a general principle that the nmrc proiiouiwrd the diffenntialion "/

n nil, till- li.i.i itn capantii, mil mrrilif to ri'imxlwe the iiuliiidmii. Imt

(lino Id ripriHhice itself. In these higher animals, judging from the data

n-ganling homologous twins and multiple births, and more particiilarlv

from S|)emann's exjieriments ujkjii the eggs of the newt, not beyond

the ga.strula |)erio«l are we able to divide the embryo so that each lialf

gives rise to the whole individual. With the development of the

primary germ layers the constitUiion of the biophoric ma*erial liih

aln-ady U'come so nuxlifial that epiblast cells give rise to epilihi.<ii(

structures only, hy}K)blast to hy|K)blastic. The apparent exceptions tn

this law we shall discuss in tlie chapter on Metaplasia. It is the exi.sttiui'

of this law that permits us to classify the new growths or tumors. iSr

< linpler on Neoplasia.) And when we study the fully developed tissiit>

we find that the cells which are the most highly differentiated of all,

namely, the neurons, or nerve cells proper, have completely lost tlie |h>\vi r

of nimxiuction; oiii-e fully formed, they cannot multiply. Other well-

fiitfereiitiated cells—muscle cells, gland cells, am' even squamous »i)ithc-

linm— have retained the power of reproduction, but gland cells tan

only give origin to gland cells, nmscle cells to muscle cells, cpillnliiiiii

to epitiielium, and when fully develojied they can o.\ly multiply afitr

undergoing a prt-liminary " Ent-<lifferenzierung," or undifferenliation,

reverting to a simpler, less differentiated stage. The developed iim>' '

cell, Ix'fore it can multiply, lo.ses its striation, reverts to a more embrvi

ly|H', its nuclei multiply, and each l)ecomes .surrounded by appan iiiiy

liiiditftn-ntiated protoplasm; the gland cells, to a large extent, liw ilicir

' Sliulii'ii, IV, Zcilsdi. f. wisMcnscli. Zoologic, 55: 1803: 39.
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,|». ilii p-anii'i«-s un«l |>ara|»la.Hmir matter, the <rll Ixxly swrll-i ami itaiiis

I'lH.rh ; ihf s<|uainous epitlielial cell becoiHes .<»H<>lleii ami mon" roiiiiilrti,

its nufVus more prominent, its cogwheel-like process^ unrecognizable.

\\v -ihall .lescrilje these changes more fully when treating of the subject

f,f tissue regeneration. The more fully we study the <litferentiate<l

ti,«iie-i of the lioily the more it is brought home to us that the fully

,levpl()pe«l and differentiated cell, as such, exhibits little active multi-

i.li(aiion. and that to a very large extent imder normal conditions the

rtntwal of cells worn out by use :« bnwight alx)Ut by the presence and

rt|,r.«lurtive activity of " mnther cflh," of cells, that is, present in the

ti"iif in a nlatively undifferentiated form, or, as we are awistonje*!

to urni if, of embryonic t\-pe.

For instance, where the skin has been irritateil, wp fiml that even

will out in the stratum comeum certain cells are swollen as al>ow

imliralal, and show stages of mitosis. The normal skin does not

ytf^-nt evidences of multiplication in these regions; in it the constant

'•,>s of surface cells is made up by the mother cells forming the deepest

Malji.phian layer cf the epidermis. This, as every student knows,^ is a

jialiside layerof small, simple cells with deep-staining nuclei. These

ai^^ I
iresent throughout life; they never V»ecome converteil into squamous

crll>: they exhibit mitotic fipires and multiply, and it i' their daughter

iiiU given off towanl the exterior which, as they pass farther and farther

iittav from the nutrient basis, undergo successive nio<lificafions, until

tiiiv U-come completely keratinize<l. There are similar mother cells

for (artilage i perichondrium), bone ('periosteum, osteoblasts), mucous

iMiiiiliranes. ami their gland follicles, lymph nofles. etc. In voluntary

-iriatni muscle it is probable that the so-<alled muscle spimlles have a

like tiiiiction; in the heart muscle, as pointeil out by Macrallum, there

(•\i~t« a laver inmiefiiately lieneath the endocartlium of this iiu>tlier-

ivll (V] (•;' in the brain an<l nerve centres we have indications that, with

(l.-triii tiun of the neurons, certain of the less differentiated neuroglia

nil- ran timlergo differentiation and development into neurons.

It is, in short, only the lowest and simplest of tissues that can iinpar-

liallv titlier jierfonn function or multiply, and even here we note that

r.,it'-<lifirnKiiriiiif) precedes multiplication. The simple contiective-

ti"Ut"c«ll. with attenuatefi nucleus and scant- visible cell IkxIv, swells

prior to multiplication, its nucleus becomes spiudle-shaiicd and de«-p

-taiiiiiiir. it gains a recognizable cytoplasmic body, it becomes identical

nitli the spindle cell of developing connective tissue.

liow are we to explain these facts in the terms of the biophore concept

:ili'ailv laid down? Our conception of the biophores, it will be remem-

IhticI. is that these primari- molecules of living matter have, within

nliiiivtly wide limits, the capacity of a<laptation. (. e., with moditie<l

rnvironnient undergo structural mollification. These facts indicate

!!,• remarkal.le ol>s»Tvatinns of Tawani in .\s<'Iiol'i's l.ilK^iratiiry U|>on the •lleiz-

|. i'MiL' S\stfm" (Jena, l-isotier, KRHJ) rernlfr it urirrnt that tliesc obsfTvatiom l>e

!.!.•..!, to ilfttTiuine the ilistinction lietween such ct'lU and those conneotcil witli

^'
• 1.11 !' - of His ari.l the coiHjiicting system of the heart.
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thnt, with nrti\T {growth of tli«> frrtiliiseil ovum nriti cuinrHlrnt mi
i-atioii of (Im* bio|>liorv!>, tlit* inoilifirHtions iiiulrrf^HH* iimy In- .so

jiidiTultk* that the tint cl<'itv»){«' (mMhii-ls |NM.se.s.>« hiuphon-s

rptain nil the properties passessecl by tlie hiopluires of tin' oviin

so, like tlie ovum, are rn|Nible of givin){ rise —if tlie bhistoinei

se|>arute«l— to complete iiHlivi<liials; if they U' not .se|Hiruteil,

through the interurtioti of the cells iinil tlie |H>larity of the i-ell mi

|N)rtioiis only of the simple in<livi(hial. Uapitily as the (t>lls mi

ami tlie tvll moss grows in extent, tlH> biophores contained in eai

liecoiiH- mollified. Arcimling to their environment, so do the

stiitT.- Ms.siiiiilate<l \ar\, ami the gnHi|>s of ions seized ii|M>n and iitt

to the bioplionvs exhibit variation, with resultant iniMliKcatioii i

constitution of the new biophores, until these l»ecom<" so s|M-ciali/c<

tliey give rise to biophores capable only of determining the char

of s|ie<ial onlers of cells, incapable of giving origin to all the onl

cells present in the organism. .\iid, us this priH-ess continues, e>

ally the elalxmition of the biophores in adaptation to particular

tionships ami |)articular function liecomes so extreme, their consti

so elalK>rate, that the capacity to de<liiplicate, i. r., to multiply, i:

the cells containing these elalMmited biophores cannot multiply; or i

lie more correct to say that the biophores still |kiss»'ss the jxiwcr of

plication, but this is inhibited by the extremt* ditTerentiulion <

(•ytoplnsm.

Uevertiiig to what we have written n-garding cell energy (p.
'

will lie realized that the immediate reaction to external stiiniil

the jHTformatHv of function is exerted through the cytoplasm

this is to Im' n'g)inle<l as intermeiliary lietweeii the bioplion-s ai

externul medium; that the (XTformance of function demands disc

of encrgv or: l! • jiart of ihr (rll, while, contrariwise, growth dei

storagi' of eiierg}'. From these considerations it follows that tin-

]ironouiiced the diiTerentiation of the cytoplasm the more is tli

pn'pared to ex|ieiid the energy ai'ijiiired from ussimilateil fixMl

in the |ierformance of function rather in growth. In other word
grt-ater the cytoplasmic ditfcrentiation the less tl capacity «i

bio])hores to initiate growth ami cell multiplication. That this is

strongly supjKirtetl by the phenomenon of Ent-ditferenzierung ;

de.scrilK'<l; or, concisely, ;'•< change from the functional to the vegc

ty|>e of cell is uccompanieil Jiy a loss and using up of the cytopi

struc^ur«'s elaliorateil for the due })erformaiice of function in resjM)

external stimuli.

We cannot .sufficiently emphasize this antagonism betweei

katiiliiotic and bioplastic activities of the cell. It may not lie al)S(

within (vrtain narrow limits, as already indicated (p. Sti), the two

surely co-exist; but the.se limits apjH'ar smin to lie overpast, an

more the cell jirejiari's itself for the jierformance of spt'cial fni

the le.ss Ix'comes its vegi'tative activity.

In our study of tiimfirs it will be .seen how important is the lieari

these considerations upon our grasp of the essential nature of ik'(>|
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FKinil.lZATIoX.

'I'wit fiicts in themselves iixlic-ate lliiit sexiinl ronjiipifion ami f«T-

tiliziiiiiiii, the result n( that (-Dhjupitioii, essential as they have lieeoiiie

fur llif coiitiniiatinii of the liiilk of liviiijj sjn-eies, are neverlheles- oi'

>t'niiiilary itii|M>rt, or at least not priinonlial: the facts, namely, that

^'riiulli. iulaptatioii and irll ilitferentiation ean prtN-eetl in aininals

li... jii

)n m res|)(iiis(tii

n between the

lot Ix" ahsolute;

(), the two iniiM

erpast, ami the

special fnnctiipn ^B lii'M'lii

i>ni(>iit i-l the I'dli.hial tlaitclhtltil IiifiN<iri:iii l'aii>li'tin:i niuriiiii. lo ^liow i-t<iiiii^ari<<it

\u;il iflK. /. nrilirmry cmImhv fnrnirti nf sixtfcn likf 'flU i i»*T-i-trnrr nf iiir»rul,- >ti»in'

' "i h\a]\PT form-)- //. •iiitttar ''"Joiiy in whi-h em-h fvW !ias 'irxel-'iKtl into a 'lamiliHT

f .-i\frfii t'fll-.; ///, cnl.it'- ttk /. in wliir-d the cell- aiv f-rapiiiiE fr<iiii tlit> irf>latiri"U<«

'•r |»nrp(iM>- nf cnnjtitCiiti >ii; , i'. rnnjuKntinti nf twn likp ttnlivjilnal ft»IN; 17 t<> A',

tit -t:iKP^ teailthK iiT» t- (ie\t*" •). nent »>f a wll mas.s a- in /. (After PriniE?ilieim 1

H'<i partheiiogeiunKtiiiy, and that in the lowest forms of hie Ion*;

M((t ssjoiis 4)f ^nerations have l>een followed withont si^ns of eon
jn«:;ifion U»in^ detected; so that we may with security state that in

till M M'xual conjugation does not occur. For these reasons, difficult as
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LiElE of III! I^cbiniMipnii with MiriouiniittK

-IKM-iiiat'tZMH »<• sliow difTt-ri'liriaticin iti <ixv tif

itivU'ivP mill*'. :iiiil yolk (•(•iilHiiiiiix fi'tiiale Kenil

ci-lls. tKi.rstliflt mid llfidi-rl

•it tiuu's i( has Ik-cii, v.v liavf, to this |H>iiit, stii(h'(nisly refruiiiod from tdn.

suloriiig llifsi' priKt'sst-s and their results. Tlieir study iiitrodutrs a new

and complex order of pheiioineiui,

Jio. 27 which best is taken into accoiim

after everything not directly din

to sexual differentiation has Utii

passed in review.

Here we shall not discuss th,

sij^nificance of that differentiatiuii

nor the meaning of fertilizatidh

We will provisionally accept the

light atfonletl by Maupas' ohstTva-

tions' upon long series of parlliomi-

genetic generations of the infusoriaii

Sti/loni/chiu pu.ifiil(ifa, confirmed a>

they have been by Calkin's nmii

most painstaking studies upon Idii;'

generations of Para muclurn, thai

fertilization is essentially a mcansnf

biophorio rejuvenation. Later, wi

may have a few wonls to say iiikiii

what rejuvenation im[)lies. liidwil.

our treatment of the whole of wiiat has now Ix-come a very consideralili

branch of biological n'search must 1h' brief and eclectic. We eaii Imi

select those data and general conclusions which lead us forward lowiinl.

and supply us with, a foundation for the study of heredity.

Thus, in jm.ssing, we may note that the simplest tvjH- of coiijiij.Mlinii

found among nnicflhihir forms of life is that of fusion of t\v(j wlmlli

similar individiuds; that among the mullicfllulnr forms, wliellur nf

animals or plants, we find similarly, low down in the scale, tiiat iitil.'

differentiation is to l)e made out Jn'tween the male and female f,frni

cells, but very soon this ditt'eniitiation shows itself, .so tiiat the one (vll

- the male or invasive element- In-cimies motile, to the end that, iKiiij;

attracted, it may actively move toward and penetrate the more passive

female element— |)assive, iK-cau.se it contains in its cytoplasmic iiuslic-

a store of foixistufT or yolk, necessary for the active growth wliicii fol-

lows fertilization. Of such store material the male element. <ir sjier-

matozoim, shows the veriest trace; it comes to consist of little Ik\V(iii(1

nucleus, eentrosomc, and actively motile tail or flagellum. The disprii-

portion in size of the two elements involvetl in the act of fertilization

iK'comes thus singularly great.

From a very early period of develojmient of the individual the ^m
cells, destined to give riw to either ova or spermatozoa, are marked

off from the somatic cells, destined to give ri.se to the tissues of the bndy

in general. In certain insects they have Ix-en traced back niul recog-

nizt-d at the blaslula stag«'; in the nematode worm, .l.trnrix. Hoveri

Arcliixcs lie Zoologie, 2il HericH, 7: ISSU.
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liiis siicct'CHUtl in tracing the diiTerentiation back to the results of the

first s<';;inei ation of the o\'um—to the two-cell stage. Not to enter

into (irtails of modes of differentiation of the two orders of cells, which

viirv considerably in diflTerent forms of life, we may, with very slight

alttration in wording, follow Professor Wilson, and lay down that the

(iitfcivnce between the germ and the somatic cells is, that the former

!, f.'in the sura total of the egg chromatin handed down to them from

till i';ii>ii''s. whereas, by one or other process, the somatic cells retain

c.iilv a (I'iJon of the same. Following back the descent of cells

(ItMiivd o be germ cells, we find that the series is uniformly rich

ill . Iiron .itin—that there is no primarj' casting out or reduction;

in -so..." tic cells preliminary reiluction does occur. "The original

nuclear constitution of the fertilized cell is transmitted, as by a law of

primogeniture, only to one daughter cell, and by this again to one, and

so on, while in the other daughter celb the chromatin in part degenerates,

in part is transformed, so that all the descendants of these side branches

receive small reduced nuclei.'" In conformity with what we have

already stated regarding the nature of biophoric material, we would

suggest that the somatic blastomeres receive, not so much a reduced amount

of chromatin, as a chromatin of modified constitution.

As already hinted, it is still an open question how far the nuclear chro-

matin is to be regarded as identical with biophoric matter; from the fact

that chromatin (stainable material) may disappear from view entirely

at certain stages of cell activity in certain of the lower forms, there are

tiiose who regard this not as the active living substance, but as a first

product of the activity of the same. On the other hand, this loss of

staining power has received what is at least a plausible explanation.

The more acid the character of the chromatin the ^ater its affinity

for basic dyes, such as hematoxj'lin. ITie greater the proportion of

unsatisfied nticleic acid in the nucleus, the more intense its staining

properties. The intense stain taken on by nuclei prior to mitosis indi-

cates thus a heaping up of bodies of the nature of nucleic acid ; if later,

as the nucleus breaks up during the process of mitosis the staining

power diminishes greatly, this suggests that the nucleic acid becomes
combined with (possibly) proteid matter to form nucleoproteids, the

coni[)ound losing its strongly acid properties. We are agreed that

there is the closest possible relationship between the nuclear biophores

and chromatin, and that a permanent reduction in the amount of the

latter is the expression of a reduction in the amount of the former.

l"ig. L'N expresses graphically this relationship in descent of the germ
(TJls to the rest of the organism.

In general it would seem that the primordial germ cells are sexually

iiitlillVn'nt; the sex of the individual is not pretletermined at the moment
of fertilization, and the germ cells in the early embryo are potentially

either male or female; that, in short, the transformation into the male
germ tt'lls (spermatozoa) or the female (ova) is not due to inlierent

predisposition, but is a reaction to external stimuli.

' Kuvuri: Merkel and Buniivl's EfKelinisse, 1: 1891: 137.
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We state t!iis as a prol>al)ility, for while tlie bulk of the evidence s<i

far arcuiniilatetl favors this view, and experiments on le|>i(l()|)t(Ta,

hymenoptera, and ampliihia show that the nutrition of the eml \(i vin-

largely determine the eventual sex, there are cases—the rotitcis for

• xample—in which sex is predetermine<l ah ovo, the eggs l>eing of two

sizes, the larger producing females, the smaller males. It may be thai

here, as in the prece<ling cJiapter. in our discussion of the mosaic tlieon,

we shall have to admit the combined action of internal an<l external

cell relationships, and that, to solve the problem, exjxriments must W
undertaken not only upoii the nutrition of the embryo, but also u|)nn

the nutrition of the parents prior to maturation of the st>xual elenicnts-

that eggs rich or |)()or in yolk may afford primordial germ cells rich nr

poor in ftMxlstiiffs, and so tending to give origin, other things ImIm'

equal, to either female or male elements.'

Fl.i. 2S

VA.A A,A A,/\ A X /

Diljtreritinteit gomnlic iUtnfn oj adult

Schpiim of Kerin and somatii' i-ell (lifTpreiitmtinti, (Aftfr Kl('l)s.)

We iiave ]M)inted out that the primordial gi'rm ci'lis dilfer fioiii

somatic cells in that they undergo no i)riniary n-duction in tlicii clirn-

matin. We have now to point out that a most remarkable I'catim' nf

the adult germ cells, the inunediate pn'cursors of the ova and s|»cr-

matozoa - the ocK-ytes and sjK'rmat<K'ytes, as we may term lliciii- i-

that in the jtrcxrss of matural.on they exhibit a terminal ivducticm.

If we study the mitotic Hgirnvs in the growing tissues of multicellular

individuals, we discover that, with one exception, which we sluill have

to deal with in studying tumor formation, these exhibit in the a>iir

stage a nunilKT of chromosouies or loops of cliroinatin which is cdiisiaiii

for the particular .s|x'cies, and is always even, always a innlti|)lc of twn.

Thus it is 2 in one variety of AurtiriK, 4 in certain worms, Iti in man.

is in the s«'a urchin, IfiS in the pliyll<<pod Artimia.

In all cases so far studied the mature ovum and the s|X'rniaiozii(]ii

contain or exhibit just one-half the numln-r characteristic of the ^niiiatic

' I'lic ri'ailcr will liml an iiiliTistiri^j and antlmritalivc ilisiMission iil' tlii>. iimtlir-

In (iinlilcs anil Tlicinipson, in tin' Kvoliilioii of S'\. IntiTnational Science -i rics
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cells i)f the jKirticiilar sjH'cies. Tlie inutiire ovum atid the sixrinato-

zoon rt'ccive and contain half the niinilier of chroniosoines c'liara<'teri.stic

of the |>n'vi()iis generations of germ cells and the somatic cells as a holy.

The iiietluKi of reduction varies in the two sexes, varies also to some
extt'iit ill different species. The following account gives the stages

coiiiiiHHi in all multicellular organisms, whether animal or plant, omit-

tiiij; details.

SFERMATOaENESIS: THE MATURATION OF THE SPERMATOZOON.

'riif priiiionlial male germ cells five origin to upcrmatofjoiim, cfdls

vvliicli divide and redivide, with the onlinarv numl)er of chromosomes,
iiiilil, witii adolescence, these cease dividing, attain a considerable size,

and iM'ioine known as prlmari/ sfMriiintoci/tr.i. Ka<'h divides into two,

f;iviiii; rist- to urcoiuhrif iiprrm<>f(M\i/fr.i; each of these again into two
nix-rmatiizoa. Thus each primary spermat(Kyte j)roduces four sjx'r-

inato/.oa.

Kn:. M

'.#;^
•*"»

^jt
'*

m. <3»t>i
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*#*

u
- n.

'- cf .>|>oniiati>ufiiis in Asfnri* metfitl<n'rphnt<t btwlinit. / >|tt>rinat(>»;nniiiiii, witt

MTiio it!n' iionriiil tiuinhor fur thr rt'lls iif this spcricsi; //, ]>rin):ity s|M'iinatncyti'

"It; in, priniiiiy ^pt'mm^(Myt^ utHUTtfniriK l^ivi^i^Il iritu two s«T(iiMliiry .-iM-riuitlt"

'li Iwu th/iutn; /!', sorcMidaty finTmiilncylt'; l", ?.i'('<»ruliir>' siHTtiialfK-ylf iirnii'i

' (»•> >|ifnuattiziia, each witli twn imniniU; VI, twityiiuriK spfiriiatn/oa. »'ai-li i

I After A. Hniucr.)

f.iilr

witli

yii-.

uoiitkc

;iri?a!

riilliiwiiig now tiie chromosomes, this may lie stated: In the ordi-

imiv cell prior to division each chromosome splits longitudinally into

Iwii, ;iiid one of each pair thus formed passes into each daughter ceil,

wiilcli iliiis comes to poss«'ss the same iiumlHT of chromosomes as did
till' I'Micnt cell. If the parent cell in the monaster stage exiiibits

tif;lit i liniinuMdiies, each aster in the diaster stage is coiii|M)sed <»l' eight
nitiMliiis. iiiit now in the primary sjX'rmat<K-yte—supposing, for

> <iinv(iiiciicc, that in the sjKM-ies studied the numiRT of chromosomes
111 ilic ordinary c«'ll l>e four—preparatory to tlie development of the
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secondaiy sjiermatooytes (or mother sperm cells) two tetrads ajuifar

in place of eight chromosomes. Each tetrad is a quadruple iii.iss dr

series of chromatin granules; each of the four parts of which the tetrad

is composed is, as we shall point out, the equivalent of a chromosome.

This first stage is thus in reality a false reduction ; instead of being a

reduction process, it is the very reverse. Although there are only lialf

PS many tetrads as there are normally chromosomes, these tetrads

: jgether contain not four but eight potential chromosomes.

Fid. 30

Sp-

The ptaKee "(f reduction in the ovum and fonnalion of polar tMnlies. Diagram lia-^tl ui» n

Ho\eri'n oliBervationo on the maturation of the ovum of Aiimrit mrgulorrphain haiilnu. 1

piitnince of openuiitocmin into ovum; 2. formation of two tetrads in i»luce of four rhroriiMw.Tuf..

S. first division: formation of two pairs of dyads; 4, expulsion of 1st polar IxKly (1 /'. (• i en

tuiiiinK two uyads; ."». second division of nucleus of ovum, and division of nucleus of Nt imbr

l)<idy; formation in each of tw(» pairs of nionads; 0, expulsion of 2d p<ilar boily and ilivi<i<<ri 'i

1st polar biMly: ovum and each polar iHwly provided with two monads. The arrows, pfiiuin;

to Or,, indicate subsequent enlarge!.ient of the nucleus of ovum and conversion of the twr» riinimi.

into a chromatin network similar to that developed in A'p., the nucleus of the .spemiMtiimii

With the formation of the spindle each tetrad undergoes lialving and

each auughter cell (mother operm cell) receives two dyads (or sft,s of

two chromatin masses), and when rapidly the nucleus of the iiiotlwr

sperm cell undergoes division prior to the formation of the twtj -spr-

matozoa, each dyad in its turn becomes halved. Thus the sixrinato-

zoon, or its nucleus, receives two monads, or single chromatin ina.sses,

WTien the spermatozoon gains entry into the ovum, each of these monads

enlarges and becomes a typical chromosome, undistinguishable in

clianictcr from the clmjuiosomes of the nucleus of the ovum.

Or, briefly, by this remarkable process the spermatozoon comes to

possess one-half the number of chromosomes peculiar to the cells of

the species.
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OOODTBIIS: TBI MATUBATIOH OTt THE OVUM.

A process, strictly parallel in intent, occurs in the maturation of the

oviini, although so different in appearance are ^he stages that it was
some little time before observers realized that they had to deal with like

phenomena. We owe more particularly to Oscar Hertwig the demon-
stration of the identity of the two processes.

Like the spermatozoa, thr ova are descended from the primordial

germ eells, whose descendants in the ovary are termed oogonia, each

germ cell dividing v.i'h the usual number of chromosomes, in general

until the final stage. The differences now are these: that whereas,

all the four cells derived from the primary spermatocyte become active

sprinatozoa, only one of the four cells descende«l from the correspoiid-

inft iMHvte becomes functional. The other three are degenerate and

\ale

Fi<:. 31
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ScIliiii;i i>f I'limiinrative descent iif nviiru anil apernmliiiiut. The dcilteil liiie-i iriilicute .«uece»-
>ivp rell Ki'iienitioiiH, the eonliimoiiM lines <'oiitiect surcessive stages uf one celt tMixljHed from
ilovrii I

cast out as polar bodies—minute cells, with nucleus and cytoplasm,
apparently fuiictionless. Secondly, the period at which the process
(Kciirs is different; in general, the formation of these polar bodies
either iloes not begin, or is not completed, until after the spermatozoon
has entered the o\-um (oocyte), and thirdly, and most perplexing of all,

the priK-e-ss is conducted in such a way that all the stages happen within
the IhmIv of the one cell, the oocyte. The polar bodies are intracellular
formation.^. Vhat was the oocyte undergoes nuclear changes and
eventual reduction in its chromosomes and emerges as the mature ovum.

Tlari' is, however, and this prior to the formation of the first polar
l""i.v, the same ap|)earance of tetrads. These undergo division,
whtitliy liotli the otK'yte anil the first jK)lar Ixxly liecome endowed
wiili ilv:i.ls half as many dyads as the ortlinary cells of the .species
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Ifi^

possess cliroiiiosoiin's. And next, both the Hist polar body iind the

tnwlcua of the oocyte undergo division, tlie dyads separating into monads.

'llie first pohir btxly in tliis way gives origin to two polar bodies, pach

possessing half as many monads as the ordinary cells |)ossess chronKj-

somes. Similarly, the nncle is of the oocyte halves and gives off again

a polar Iwxly (making thret altogether). In this way the nucleus df

the ovum and the thirii polar IhmIv also e<mtain half as many monads a>

the ordinary cells contain chronnisomes. The monads of the iiiicjcib

of the «)vum prior to fusion with the nuclear matter of the spermalowMm

develop into typical chromosomes.

Conclusions.—Even leaving out the details (some of whi<'h, as, for

example, the assumj)tion of a ring shape by the chromosomes prior to

the formation of the tetrads, may be of great significance), this is an

extraonlinary history. It is, nevertheless, one that has been coiiiiniied

by a large numl)er of inde|H-ndent o.Aiervcrs in connection with a great

numljer of species iMith of animals and plants. What is the meiiniiignf

every step we have honestly to confess that we not know. But certain

conclusions are almost self-evident:

1. We are forced to .see that what is in its essence the same process

(K'curs in the maturation of both the male and the female eltiiunis

From the fact that the process obtains in all multicellular organisms

examined, whether animal or plant, it is clearly of fimdaiiirntiil

imjiortance.

2. A feature that immediately arrests the attention is that in this

proc-ess ovum and sj)ermato7,oon contribute to the fertilize<l ovum each

one-half the nunil)er of chromo.somes common to the cells of the par-

ticular s|X'cies; so that the fertilize<l ovum, that is, the new individual.

Ix'gins life with the normal number of chromosomes instead of doiiMe

the numU'r, which would lie the case did sjiermatocyte and (XHyti' pive

rise to s]H'rni and ovum by the usual methotls of mitosis.

3. What is the significance of the varying numl)er of chroiiiosonit

in different forms of life we have no idea. We only know that in tlie

.same species varieties may exist, one of which has normally doiibif tiit

nunilnT of chromosomes po.sses.sed by the other.

4. There are two facts which possibly throw light upon the neetl

for reduction jirior to ferti'ization. One of the.se we have already

noted— namely, that n' blastomeres lie shaken apart in the early pliases

of .segmentation, they give rise to dwarf larvie, those from the foiirHvll

stag*' iK'iiig little more than half the size of tho.se from the two-cell stap",

and the.s«' in their turn little more than half as large as normal larvie.

'I'he other is that similar dwarf larvre have been produced by fertilizini;

the eiiuelealed ova of <ertain species (.such larvie thus possi-ss only tlie

paternal chromo.somes). Obviously, for due metabolism and growili

to the normal size, there must exist a very precise quantitative relation-

.ship l)etween chromatin and cytoplasm. This re<luction on tlie partoi

both ovum tind sperinafoz<M)n jm-.serves that preci.se relationshij).

'». An equally striking feature i.- that, leaving out of coii^^idtratinn
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the "iKtessory chroniosome,"' thtse chromosomes are contributed to the

new iiiilividual equally by both parents. 'iTiese are, in fact, the one organ
(»r (oiiiiionent of the fertilized ovur.i and new individual, wh! ii is an
idenliial contribution on the jiart of the two parents. We have seen
wliitr curiously elaborate niethods have been develo|)ed to ensure their

equality.

(i. Kijually striking and equally important is that, so far as we can
deterinine, following til development of the new inilividual, it is evident
that flie same care is taken to ensure that the chromosomes from both
parents are distributed equally into each daughter cell, so that each
It'll of the various tissues of the adult is influenced by chromosomes
derived from both parents. We do not say that chromosomes of paternal

and maternal origin are of equal value. .Everything indicates that is

not the case; that now one, now the other, is the more potent; or, indeed,
iliat in particular properties the one may be the more potent, in

others the other. But histologically, or structurally, we cannot but
recognize in these processes of fertilization and development a most
inarvellous mechanism tending to ensure equal opportunities to both
paternal and maternal chromosomes to influence the progeny.

7. Nay, more, we cannot but be led to the conclusion that in the
(•hn)nios(>mes which become converted into the chromatin network of
llie functioning cell there must be contained the active controlling
liviiij; mutter of the cell—the biophoric matter. If we admit—as from
everyday observation we are compelled to admit—that the properties
or characteristics from both parents are conveyed to the offspring, and
tills variously in different members of the sanie family, we are equally
compelled to admit that the chromosomes are the one component of
tiie fertilized ovum capable of bringing about these residts. The
(\t()|)lasiu of the l)eginning individual is derived in the main from the
mother, the centrosome from the father; the chromosomes are the one
comiMJiient contributed equally by both parents.

In short, in these chromosomes of the spermatozoon and o\'um and
their subsequent distribution we have the anatomical basis of heredity.
So far as it is determined and modified by sex, descent is depndent
iijion them, and no theory of descent can be considered adequate which
diKs not fake them into account. Wliat is of direct interest to us, as
students of disease, is diat, following this line of thought to its legitimate
eonchision, it is obvious that the inheritance of morbid states must be
tlironj;h the chromosomes, must be limited to conditions which are
capable of affecting the biophores of the germ cells.

It is when we come to inquire into the earlier stages of maturation,
llie formation of tetrads, the causes leading thereto, and fhe processes of
division of the tetrfuls, that so far no one theory has been brought for-
ward which satisfies all the variations in the process; certainly the facts
ii'U:r nronlcd fit in with no one theory of preformation, of ids, deter-
mimiiiis, and the like. Now we find' the tetrads divided along one

' Vide p. 257.
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plane, now along that at right angles tc it. Studying the details of the

process in various species, we are most strongly reminded of the slight

difTerencea in the technique of. different assayers seeking to gain t

pc'rfect admixture of all parts of a given ore, in order that from a sample

an ounce or less in weight they may estimate with accuracy the amount

of precious metal in a ton of the material. To see such an assayer grind,

and then shake, and roll, and mix the ground ore, smooth it out, cut into

four parts, select two of the four diagonally opposite, and discard the

other two, mix these thoroughly together and again divide, and continue

the process until, finally, the amount is obtained just sufficient for melt-

ing in a small crucible, is curiously suggestive of what we see happening

in these ^rm cells. In our opinion the most we can conclude is that

here we have methods tending to ensure that the ovum and the sper-

matozoon receive each a well-admixed sample of the biophores I'on-

tained in the germ cells. For, as we have already indicated (p. II.')),

and must now proceed to coasider, while denying the existence of

determinants, we have to recognize that biophores of more than one order

are present in each germ cell, and that inheritance is largely governed

by the proportion of biophores of the different orders gaining entrance

into the fertilizetl ovum.



CHAPTER XII.

A RteUME: THE BIOPHORIC THEORY.

It will be well at the present point to pause and, looking backwan*.
survey the road that we have travelled up to the present point, that we
may see how far our quest has led us, and this because our present
position gives entrance, to continue the metaphor, into the domain of
heredity, and it is useful before entering this difficult territory to recall
the path leading thereto. Tin pn nt chapter will thus constitute a
rixuvii' of the conclusions reached .11 the preceding chapters. We may
character!... it as summing up (to this point) the biophoric theory of
living matter.

We have seen, in the first place, that all the phenomena that we
regard as vital are manifestations of energy, and, as such, are bound
up with matter, necessitating changes in the relationship of the mole-
cules of the same. And what is more, that they are the attributes of a
particular order of nitrogen and carbon containing bodies. We may
speak of the molecules of this living matter as biophores, and, while
still ignorant of their exact constitution, a study of metabolism leads us to
regnrd them as "ring" formations, composed each of a ring of radicals,
the component radicals having free affinities which are capable of being
satisfied by the attachment of groups of free .jus from the surrounding
medium whereby "aide-chaina" are built up (synthesis).
These side-chains are capable of detachment (dissociation) when,

through alteration in the surrounding medium, ions are present in the
same which exert greater attraction. By this me.ans the biophores
again become unsatisfied. Further, the side-chains themselves are
to Iw regarded as unsatisfied bodies, able to build up like side-chain
bodies in series. It is this unsatisfied nature or constitution c' the
side-chain bodies (and of the biophores) that permits them to act as
enzifines. In short, it is this condition of persistent unsatisfaction
that distinguishes living from dead matter, and that underlies all the
prcK'esses of aissimilation and dissimilation.
We have seen, further, that, given molecules of this nature, the side

chain.s attracted, and so the constitution of the biophores in Mo, must
very largely depend on the surrounding medium. The entrance of
free ions of other Matures into that medium, and alterations in die
r. lative proportions of the ions there present, will lead to the building
ui» of modihed sidc-chaias, and, as in the process of growth (polymeri-
zation

) such side-chains, or some of them, must be utilized in the forma-
lon of new central molecular rings, so alteration in environment, if
fontiiiiuHl, is apt to lead to alteration in the essential constitution of

• •»
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the bioplioiT.i. Su long a;* the envimniiwnt rpintiins iinchang«-«l. so

long the IhimiI fonstilution of the biophores remains unaltered; miKlify

tlie envimnment, ami, provi«le«l the inotliKi-ntion lie not m extniiir

a.s to aire.st tlie series of ionic intert-lmnges, tlH> inoleciilur constitution

of the biophores l)ecomes inodiKeil. It is pro|»erty of the bioplioivs

that is the basis of ivriatiou, adaptation, ami evolution.

We have e«|uallv to recognize tlie coexistence of another pn)|Krly

in the biophores, tliat of fixity of constitntion, inherent in the n-liiiion.

ship of the constituent atoms and riulicals the one to the other. 'I'lic

biophores, that is, are to l»e reganleil as built up acconling to a parti<iilar

(geiinietricul) arrangiMiient. It is this arrangement which pri'vcnts

the indiscriminate linking of ions and grouping of radicals from the

siirroumling medium and necessitates that, if unsuitable ions do )n( oinc

attached and the c«»nstitution thus iritcrfereil with, the coiii()<niml

Unvn its sperial properties; the bioph<Te becomes "deail" matter.

There are thus certain definite limits to modification, and these deter-

mine heredity in the narrower sense.

A study of the histologj-, physiologj-, and embrjology of ' I'

remlers it evident that the biophores are containe«l in the

that they are intimately a.s.sociated with the chromatin. The .it

the main bulk of (dead) nuclear chromatin is fornjeil of nuclco, .oieids

leads us to the conclusion that, altiiough the biophores cannot be

regiinle«l ns es.sentially niicleoproteids (for nucleoproteids, as suih,

have not by any mciins all the attributes of living mutter), neverthe-

less the main coin|)onent radicals of nucleoproteids must l)e cnnlaineii

ill the biophores; or, otherwise, that the chemical ciiaiiges which I'riiii;

about tlie death of the biophores <onvert them largely into iiiuhv

protciils.

The extent of growth of T •• unit mass of biophores is determiiuii

by two factors. (1) Tlie exfeiit of .surface of the .same in contact with

the iiitennediate medium (ytoplasm) in relation to the mas:?, and

(J) the extent of the surface of the cytoplasm expo.se<l to the externnl

medium relative to it.« mass. These relation.ships determine the .size nf

the (ell. We must ngard the multicellular organism not as a colonv

of individual cells, which have primarily united for mutual protection,

but as an adaptation, or means, whereby continued growth of the

biophoric matter is most economically ensured, with due retention of the

above relationship of .surface to mass. When this ma.ss of liiophnrir

matter passes the optimum the above relation.ship is pn-.served hy

nu«lear division (with coincident increase in biophoric surface exiK»seil

to the cytoplasm), followe<l by cytoplasmic division (with like iiK rea.*

in cytoplasmic surface exposerl to the external medium). In thi.<

multicellular organism the cytoplasmic division is in general inrom-

[)lete, cytoplasmic bridges uniting related cells. With each seginenta-

ti»)ii of a cell, following upon biophoric growth, there is equal liivisioii

of the bioj)liores Wtween the daughter cells.

The formation of multicellular ma.s.ses renders it inevitable lliat nil

the c«'lls of the ma.ss arc not ex|M).sed to an iilentical cnvironmeiil. aiul
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liriiiK- iilKHit alteratinn.s in the hiophorr.s rotilmlling evils .sul)j('fttHi to

ilitfcnnt fiivironnient. It i<t to this effect <»f inciilifie«l eiivirunnieiit

iictiiij: ii|K)n bio|)huric inuterial «»f a common onler, and to this aiiupta-

lioii (if the hiophores to such altered environment, that we must attrihute

ti>.>iic (lifferfiitiatlon. Alteration in the hiophores effects altenition

in the cvtoplasm and histological and functional inodiKcalion of the
pnlirt- cell. It is physically impossible for the ovum and its nucleus
•() ((intiiin determinants or sjiecifie biophores for the various tissues

i,.i<l the l(M-alize<l variations in thase tissues which characterize the
viirioiis sjK'cies.

Ill the priK-ess of differentiation the ccmstitution of the biophon-s in

(he ilitrtrent orders of tvlls undergoes progressive miMliKcation of such
a iiatim- that thos»> controlling the main mass of tvlls of the ImkIv (the
mmiillc nils), while ca]>able of growth, i. e., of ]H>lymeri2ing identical
l.i(i|)lM.rcs, and so of giving rise to rrlls of like nature', liecotne incapable
of j:iviiig rise under any conditions to the complete organism. Thev
may, at most, exhibit an incomplete reversi(m to a simpler, less differ-
entiated state. 'I'hose most highly differentiate*! lose even the |M)wer
(if njinKlucing trlls oi" like nature. The jwwer of reproducing the
iiidiviiiiiai has U-conie restricted to a group of cells (the germ ciils),

whieli, so long as they remain integral fnirtions of the parent organism.'
pHN*!)! a ininimu:n of differentiation. In thcM", presumal.lv, the
liidplion's undergo minimal nnxlification. Tiny nre characterized
liisiologicaily by showing no primary reductiim iii their chromatin in
tlie jiriHrss of suctfssive <livision.

Ill all Mudticellular organisms (and in uni<-ellidar, save the lowest
forms I the s|)ecies is continued and the s[)ecific living matter propa-
trjited, if not in every successive gi-neration, at least ultimatelv, bv con-
jii<:ali..ii and fertilization. Sex has oeen develo|)«'d. and fertilization
is the iinnt-ss of fusion of the male (invasive) with the female (receptive)
prill cell. The process is es.sentially one of combination of ecpial
iiinoiints ior numliers) of biophores from the two parental g«>rm cells to
KiiMiliile the nucleus of the new individual. Prior to the act a remark-
alile series of change's occurs in the germ cells involved, changes which
nimlil seem to have for their object to su|>ply to the eventual ovum
iin.1 siHrmatozrMm an admixture or selection (if the biophores i)re,s«'nt
III the jiareiital germ cells and to reduce the numU'r of the .same, .so

iIkii the pr(.|)()rtion pn-sent in the fertilized ovum is identical, n-lative to
the (vic.pjasin of the Siune, with that of the unalten-d g»Tiu cells of the
parents, or, more exactly, in the ovum from which these gained devel-
0|)meiit.



CHAPTER XIII.

INHERITAXCE.

We come now to consider the problems of heredity, by which, shak-

ing strictly, we mean the conveyance to the offspring of the properties

of tlie parents and of the parental stock, so that familial, racial, hikI

specific characters are passed onward from generation to generation.

Were inheritance pure, did the child absolutely reproduce the parent,

were all the members of one family and stock identical in form and

characters—as identical as are crystals of the same salt—or were they

born identical, and did they owe individual differences purely to the

diverse influences to Wk>.ch each individual becomes subjected after

birth, the problem liefore us would be relatively simple. But this is

far from being the case. Interwoven with heredity there is variafion,

and this not of one but of two, if not of three, orders. We see, in the

first place, that influences from without modify the individual. It is a

matter oi familiar knowledge that the soldier, the sailor, the profes-

sional musician, the undertaker, assume pronounced types; they have

become modified by their course of life. In man and mammals we can

subdivide these modifications (as some would term them, in contra-

distinction to inherited variations, or variations proper) into those uc()uire(i

during intra-uterine and during postnatal existence. In the second

place, from 'he fact that the individual is the result of amphimixis, of

the fusion and intermixture of germ plasm from two parents who are

not themselves identical, and whose germ plasms are not identical, it

follows that the individual is not identical with either parent. This,

again, is a matter of familiar knowledge: the child, while resembling

the parents, now more the one, now more the other, is identical witli

neither. If the general tendency of .successive acts of amphimixis

is by the mingling of diverse germ plasms to produce interuietliate

grades, to maintain the mean, and so preserve the type, it clearly at the

.same time neccssitjites that each individual varies from either parent.

And, thirdly, the study of the progeny of one pair of parents (Ictnon-

strates to us that the interaction of the parental germ plasms, or—to

preserve our terminologj'—of the germinal biophores in siict-essive

acts of fertilization, induces variation. No two children of llie same

parentage are born identical; no two fish, even of the same si)ii\vning

(in which thousands of ova and millions of spermatozoa are niatu.al

at the same time), though these, admi ' dly, more nearly approaeh

iijentity. As we shall have to point out, not only have we to rt rojjnize

variation in tlie orders of biophores supplietl by each |)arent I" ovniii

and six-rniato/oon, re.s|)eclively, l>ut ui.so we are forced to the <(iiirliisi(in

kiiM
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ehat (I iring the course of the individual life of the parent individual,
l)i()|)li()res are liable to undergo a certain amount of modification of their
coiistitiition. Indeed, if we do not accept this capacity on the part of
the biophores to undergo modification, the facts of variation become
incomprehensible.

Our study thus is not one of heredity pure and simple, but of the
interaction of heredity and variation, and obviously, with so many
factors to take into account and to analyze, the study is most complicated.
Keeping in mind that here we are engaged upon an introduction to
pathologj-, with particular reference to the principles underlying the
same, the sense of proportion demands that our treatment be relatively
brief. In almost every work upon general pathology with which we
are acquainted the subject is dismi^ed in a brief paragraph or two.
This we regard as a grave omission. It demands fuller treatment, and
this because the physician, in his study of the individual case, is con-
stantly brought to ask himself how far a given condition is an individual
acqnirrment, how far it depends upon a vice of organisation and is the
outcome of inheritance; or, again, is himself asked to advise whether
one or other condition of the parent, or would-be parent, is liable to
influence the prospective offspring. And what is more, as we hope
to show in later chapters, a broad grasp of the principles of heredity
aids us materially in comprehending not a few pathological conditions,
while, conversely, a knowledge of data acquired by the pathologist aids
lis equally in determining what are those principles.

While we are not blind to the virtue of according to the student a
knowledge of diverse opinions and opposing theories, we believe that
the l)etter teaching is, where possible, to inculcate definite views, as
also to afford a thoughtful presentation of the data upon which one
tlieorv is based rather than a didactic epitome of many. And as v/e
are alreudy upon record as having definite views upon this subject of
heredity,' and more particularly have based our theory upon patho-
logical (lata; as, further, that theory conforms to and continues the
considerations brought forward in the preceding chapters, we shall
here limit ourselves largely to a presentation of that theory, although,
at the same time, we shall endeavor, as already stated, to indicate to
tiie rcailer in passing what are the other theories and what their salient
points.

THE DirriRENT FORMS OF INHERITiiNOE (i. r.

PLUS VARIATION).
HIRKDITY

\\e iiiav, in the first place, make a classification of the prowrties
exhilMf.',

I
by the individual. These are:

1. Individual, i. e., properties peculiar to the individual, and not
recognizably inherited from either parent or from any ancestor.

' Hriiisli Medical Journal, 1901 : i, June 1; and article "Inheritance and Disease "
• Wits M.-lorn Medicine, 1: 1906.
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2. Parental, i. e., properties possessecl by and peculiar to one or

other parent and obviously inherited from that parent.

3. Familial, i. e., properties possessed by and peculiar to the family

of one or other parent.

4. Racial and stock properties: characters common to a particular

stock.'

5. Specific or ex specie, t. e., properties |)ecidiar to the species, those,

for instance, distinguishing the human individual from the ape.

6. Class, J. p., pro|)erties j)eculiar to the class: those distinguishiiij,'

man from animals that are not mammals.
And we can continue the classification yet farther to ordinal distinc-

tions, peculiar to the particular onler, i. e., distinguishing man as a

vertebrate from the invertebrates, and even to those distinguishing man

as an animal from plant forms.

Studying these various orders of inheritance in man alone, the various

departures from type, one prominent fact makes itself evident, namely,

that the most basal features are those which ?re most firmly impressed

on the individual—a fact which, in itself, is one of the strongest evidences

in favor of evolution and against special acts of creation. Vertebrate

characters are more firmly impressed and more constant than mam-

malian, mammalian than human, human than racial, racial than

familial. In other wortis, a study of variation in its broadest aspcts

confirms the view already indicated of the progressive building up of

the biophores in the course of the evolution of the different siKcies.

The facts are in harmony with the view that the original molecules of

living matter were of relatively very simple constitution, becoming;

progressively more elaborate and complicated, not by loss of that origi-

nal constitution, but by the addition of side-chains, those side-chains

liecoming successively integral [(ortions of the more complex molecule.

I'nder like conditions of environment, the same epigenetie series of

transformations of these biophores must occur; polymerization, growth,

and reprixluction of these complex molecules is, with favorable chanp's

in environment, still permis.sible, but new side-chains are either addeil

to, or replace, those previously present. Following out this line of

thought, it is seen that ontogeny l)ecomes an epitome of piiylop.'ny,

not as a matter of mere historical survival, but as an epigenetie neirssity.

For the biophores controlling and giving rise to a given tissue or |>art of

' (»tir terminology is liere a little imlefinito; we 8|)eak iiiilitTereiitly, foriii>l:ince.nl

the hunmn race and of rticm of mankiml. tliereliy iiieanin)! two ditTurent tliiiiiis. "i

the liiinian species wc n-cofjiiize wveral .siil)»i)eeies: Inilo-K\iropcan, Mcmynl. Au-

tralii-sian, etc., and of each of these several r<ice.i, of the Indo-Kuropean for iiisiaiicf,

the 'rtMitonic, the Celtic, etc., and of each of these races several stocks. Thu*.

aniont! tlio.sc of Teutonic di-scent the .Vnnlo-Saxon dilTers in certain rcci iiriiizablv

particulars fnim the North tii'rnmn, the North (iermaii from the S>utli (liniuiii

Some of these difTt'rences are doubtless due to the fact that the stocks art' n't |i"ri.

that at one or other |)erio<l then? has Ixx-n extensive intennarriagc with in.liviiluals

of other stocks, hut some at least are inde|)endent of this cause, as witness I'le differ-

ences thiit already show tliLni.si'lves beUvueu the Anplo Sa.xtins who have —main-"'

in Kngland and those wlios*' ancestors migrated to North America or ,Au>ii:ilia.
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(lie IxkIv to l»e able to onJcr the particular structure of that part, they
tiiiist have a particular chemical or physical constitution. To gain tha't
institution the original common biophores of the fertilized t.vnm must
in prowth ami distribution to the «lifferent organs pass through a par-
ticular series of chemical changes. To exhibit laese successive c-hanges
tiny tnust be subjected to one particular series of alterations in environ-
ment. In ontogeny, therefore, and the development of the individual,
(he otlis and the contained biophores reproduce the conditions under-
p.ne by the race in its evolution—this l*ing essential for the due pro-
(lii(tif)n of the specialized biophores of the different tissues. Where
in this process, conditions are .such that the same reaction and end
nsiilt may l)e attaine«l by one step in place of two or more, the onto-
peneti<' process is correspondingly abbreviated, ami to this extent the
ontopny fails to reproduce the phylogeny. 'Hiis, in brief, is what is
known as the Recapitulation Theory, and our conception of its meaning.'
Racial Inheritance.—It is unnecessar\- to detail examples of heredi-

tary proprties older than racial, for the remler can easily call these
to nniul. And, as regards racial and stock inheritjince, the same is
largely true. Everyone is familiar with, for example, the differences
in the form and structure of the imlividual hairs and the amount and
nature of the cutaneous nigment in the different races of mankind, and
has some knowleilge of t..e differences in stature and in the conformation
of the skull in the same. It may lie of value from a pathological point
of VK w to recall yet other differences, functional in nature and co-existent
with these histological variations, which the morphologist is naturally
apt to overlook. We refer to differences in reactive |>ower towan'l
various pathogenic agents, microbic and non-nii.-robic. These we
hnd well marked in the different races of domestic animals Thus
the native cattle of Japan and the buffel, or native cattle of Aiistro^
Hnnpiry, are much more insusceptible to tuberculosis than are ordinary
huroiieaii and American breeds, and one rate of Algerian sheei) is
hifrhly r. fractory to anthrax, a disea.se to which sheep in general are
Iieciiharly susceptible. Between the races ami stcx'ks of mankind
"lanv Ml,!, differences have Ih^u nottnl. Tl.o.se of Europan descent
and A alaysians subjectefl to the same comiitions react very differentlv
towar.1 j.lague and l,eril)eri. Both, it is true, are .susceptible, but a faV
smaller proportion of Euro|)eans ex|)o.sed iH-come victims to these

""",•
"",., " ^'"' smaller |)roporti.)ii of thos^ taking the di.seases

MU.Minl.. Ihe reverse would seem to Ik- the case as Ix-tween those of
K"ro|Ki,n (lestent ami iiegnK-s in regard to yellow fever; here it is the
Mirn|:,H,i.s that aie far more susceptible, while, contrariwi.se, negr(K-s
aii'l AMNiuaii Indians and native races iu general are more suscvptible
lo nilxniilnsis than are "white men" under comiitions of civilization.

•'^". iilv„, widi non-inicrobic diseases. Those of the Hebrew race are
"Kire pn.ne to certain nervous affections ami to dialietes than are the

^ I

-- mnr,. partinilarly llnrsf
. Natural Sciom-e. tl: ISit.V It is also lai.l .lown at

'1!^ '
•

Uiv.\ ||„. I'nmip!.-.-; of H(Tr,lit>. I,,)n,i„i,, CJiaimiaii aii.l Hail, l!»0,5,
'

'
'"'"I'^'T. any rk-ar r.ro({Mllioii of tlif underlyitijs caust's.
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surrounding Gentile population; the French more subject to hystero-

epilepsy; the English to gout; the inhabitants of North America of

European descent to dyspepsia and disorders of dentition.

And these finer distinctions even exhibit themselves in the almost

indescribable nuances of character. It is not necessary to quote Shakes-

peare or Sir Thomas Brown on these matters; one has but to "walk
the wards" of any large metropolitan hospital and observe how those

of different nationalities bear themselves under con'^itions of disease, to

become convinced of these pronounced underlying variations.

It may be argued that the differences are purely or in the main the

result of differences in mode of life and general surroundings. But

this is exactly our point: it is the various grades of variations in environ-

ment that are essential causes of these differences, from the pronounced
|

distinctions in cutaneous pigment down to national gout and nationalj

dyspepsia.

This, however, may be said, that a studv of these finer differences I

between the races and stocks of mankind throws doubt upon the argu-

ment of Weismann and other morphologists, based upon single morpho-

logical variations—that these demonstrate the existence o' determinants. I

We find that such impalpable variations as occur between different

stocks of the same race of mankind—morphological variations so slight

that we can scarce measure them by instrumental means—are con-

stantly accompanied by functional variation; or, otherwise, that ai

change in one slight direction affects not a single part, but the wliolel

organism; while, conversely, change of any one part which producesi

no obvious morphological alteration has nevertheless an influence upon I

the body as a whole.

TamUial Inheritance.—It is a well-known fact of the same orderl

that not merely is there a certain likeness between the members of one!

family, but that certain traits peculiar to a family present themselvesl

generation after generation with remarkable persistence—stature andl

length of limb, shape of some special part, as, for example, the " Hapi^bui^

lip," which has characterized the present reigning House of Spain forj

so many centuries; actual malformations, like accessory digits, whicn

have, in certain cases, been traced back for close upon three centuries|

morbid conditions or tendencies to the same (diatheses), such

albinism (deficiency of cutaneous pigment). Daltonism (color blindJ

ness), hemophilia (liability to excessive hemorrhage as the result ol

relatively insignificant injury), nervous disorders; or, again, traits ol

character and tricks of expression. And all this we note in the abseno

of interbreeding—marriage of cousins, for example—which we mighl

reasonably expect to intensify such family peculiarities, and in spite oil

the continual introduction of "new blood" into the family by marriage!

with members of other families not presenting these particular features;]

so that we are forced to recognize the possession of what we may term I

dominant properties by the germ plasm or biophores of particular

'

strains, whereby, in amphimixis, these biophores assert themselves in one

or other direction, overshadowing the t ilects of the conjoined biopiiores.

_
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A stmly of family inheritance reveals other remarkable features.

'i'liiis, there are certain characteristics which affect male and female
iiM-inbers of the family alike, others which appear in the one sex only,

althniigfa they are conveyed by the other. ITie daughter of a gouty
fiiiniiy may, throughout her life, be free from gouty manifestations, and
her (laughter ulso, but her male children may exhibit gout at or before
attaining middle age. This interrupted descent is most pronounced
ill the case of hemophilia; in this the female members of the family are
rarely "bleeders," but they give birth to sons who are. Iirespective of
sex, also, we encounter frequent cases in which one or other member of

a family exhibits peculiarities not present in the parents, but well marked
ill one or other grandparent, or even in a great-grandparent. This
reproduction of features, absent from the parents but present in a
preceding generation, is termed atavim. It has, as we shall note
presently, to be distinguished from reversion.

In case after case the existence of this atavism renders it difficult,

if not impossible, to trace a family peculiarity to its origin—a case of
|H)ly(lactylism (supernumerary digits), for instance, occurs in a family
whose members are otherwise provided with the normal number of
fingers and toes. To determine whether this is a wholly new appear-
ance in the family, or merely the breaking out again of a dormant
tendency, demands an extensive knowledge of lateral as well as of
direct lines of descent. A man muet have two parents, and may have
—if there has been no inbreeding—four grandparents, eight great-grand-
parents, sixteen great-great-grandparents; thus, an intimate knowledge
of at least sixteen family histories is requisite; such knowledge is

notoriously hard to gain, especially where blemishes are concerned.
Such difference must have made itself manifest in soiue one particular
generation, must have had an origin. We have to turn to the smaller
animals, with rapidly recurring generations, to throw light upon this

point, and even with these have to breed for several generations and
preserve exact records.

I owe to an old student a remarkable case of the hereditary trans-
mission of family defects, which well illustrates many of the points here
refernnl to. In 1620 two brothers landed from England and settled at
Woburn, Massachusetts, and these, according to family history, married
two sisters. The family and the descendants of the one brother have
since then shown no abnormality; in the children of the other brother,
N. X., himself, according to tradition, polydactylous, polydactylism
j)rfsente<l itself. He had ten sons, whose descendants are now scat-
tend through North America. For the next two generations it was
(Innnant, or at least there are no records of its existence. In the direct
line of my informant it has indeed been dormant for three generations.
His jjreat-grandfather was free, though other members of that gen-
t-radon were affected; his grandfather was also free, as was his fa&er,
iilthougli an uncle and aunt were affected. Of his father's twelve chil-
(Inn, light were affected, the condition being for the first time complete
in himself. By complete is here meant that not only did the condition

K)
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affect alt hi-t tiifiiilirra, so that he hwl six fingers and six toes, but all
tlie att-essory digits were perfectly formel. What is more, his young
son h't them all perfectly complete. Another characteristic of the
family history is that, wherea-s the (laughters j>f the family may show
the effect, it tcnd.x lodie out with them; their children have normal «ligits.

In this way, acconling to our (mtriarchal method of determining the
family, the defect tends to remain familial, descemliig only through
the males. 'ITie |K>tency of the "l)lo<id" of this family is, in other
rcspect-s, strongly pronounce*! ; there is a succession of large families,
and the different ineml>ers exhibit a great family likeness, so great
that my informant coukl salute a stranger travelling in the West, " CJood
morningjMr. X," and have him return the salute, "CJoofl morning.
Mr. X.," with the further remark: "I see you have the family sign

Km. Ai

\^ 'i' o#:* A ^I ^\^^^
O A«»j

' .ifIf '.4 QSjIh F.rt .iftfl

[]] Dtt^U mfuimt

(referrmg to his six fingers). I do not pos.se.ss it, but my father did,
and .so rloes one of my eight children." And, on inquiry, the cousin-
ship Ijctween the tw«> was found to »)e at least beyond the third degree
of removal. The following exhibits the genealogy of my informant's
branch of the family:

A careful inqiury made by my frien«l. Dr. Brockbank, of Manchester,
has .suM-eefle*! in bringing to light a family of the same name in Eiijr
land, two mcml)ers of which migrate«l to" America in or about lf)20,

and in this at least one member of the present generation exhibits
polydactylism. It is evident, therefore, that the tendency to polvdiic-
tylism ffdf.v/ date back to tin- gi-ncrafion preceding the eni'xfres of "uii'O.

and may have originate*! much eariier. There are, indeed, indications
that the tendency may be traceable back to eariier than 1500.



CHAPTER XIV.

PARENTAL AND INDIVIDUAI- JNHKRITANCE.

SxRim Y speaking, every property pos.se.sse.1 hv the imlividual which
IS not and cannot »«- ascribe*! to intra-iiteriiie and postnatal acquiremeiit
IS die indivMlual inheritance of the imlividual. It has reached him
thnmgh the parental germ plasms. Specific (ex »perie). racial, and
faniilial tmits Income the property of the individual. But here >e
woul.1 deal with those features which, peculiar to one or other mrent
reupjiear in the offspring; anil again, those which, not ol)servable in
either parent but pre.sent in the offspring, can onlv be ascribed to the
interaction of the two parental plasms. What has'once been inherited
may Ix conveyeil to a subsequent generation.
A little conskleration shows that these two comlitions as here defined

are pr Mcally identical, and must be con*! '°re<l together. C^onsiilering
these t. ther and studying the various gra.. < of inheritance, we find
that these may lie classified as follows:

1. Blended InheriUnce.—As regards the majority of properties, this
must 1« regarded as the most u.sual type. The offspring, that is. tendsm the main to exhibit a blend of the paternal and maternal features
intermediate between those pre.sented by either parent. In general'
that is. we observe an equality of influence on the part .,f the respective
(term pla.sms, and that the tendency of fertilization is to preserve the
mean and perpetuate the tj-pe.

2 Particulate Inhwitance.-There are. however, many exceptions
t" this law of blende<l mhentance, nor have we as yet determin«l
mlequately what it is that determines these. All that 'we can sav is
that we are forcetl to recognize that, in respect to certain properties
p()ss.s.se<l l)y the parents, we have to note an incapacity to blend- thev
are antagonistic. First and foremost among these is the series of
a.-vs,K,at«l sexual properties; the offspring of most animals must beemur male or female. Anything of the nature of coincident equal
'l.v..|,.pnK.nt of Iwth sets of .sexual organs is found incompatible with
1

<rt<',
t

fiiiKtion of either, and is an attribute of imperfect organi-
/ati.Mi. Ue see the same in many properties which we mav reganlasol subsidiary importance. WVn one parent has brown eyes, the
«' li.r Nile, the chiklren have eitlier blue or brown eves, rarelv those
<>l i'>i naeriiicliate color. And what is more, as Ix-fween alternative
iniii.(;<.n.stic properties, in a given mating <.ne of the two is apt to
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MUmu.'! LAW.

'lliis was well shown in the remariuble observations of (!« Austrian
monk, Men<iel,' upon liybridisation, i r., upon the oro.s.s-rertih'zation

of well-marked varieties of certain flowers, notably of t\ve pea: ol>!M>r-

vations which, nef^lected for lonjf years, have of late been widely con-
firmed, by zoologists as well as by botanist:*. If two well-diiTerentiale<l

varieti«'s of such a plant as tin- pea be selected and jrrown, varieties

pppsentinjj when jfrown imre cotistent differences, differing in .such

partictalars as position of the flowers m the stem (either axial or ter-

mi"--!), lengtti of stem (whether markwlly long-stemmed or markedly
f'i.'-r' -stemmed), character of the seed pod.s (either inflateti or constricted
Ijetween rach seed ami its Sellow), see«l coat (whether smooth or
wrinkled), and if these he cros-s-fertilizHl. the pollen of the one variety

being employed to fertilize the ova of tiie other, it is found thur the

hybrids wiiich result manifest these antagonistic properties acconiinj}

tc» a wrj- definite law. One of each pair of properties is dominant, i e.,

present, in these "bastards" of the first generation, overwhelming in tlwrn

wholly or mainly the corresponding character present in the oth«T

pjirent. TTius, if we hybridize a red-flowered pea with a white-tlow»M ig

species, the first set of hybrids will have red flowers, an.i in thi.s resjuct

be indistinguishable from the red-flowered parent. In this re.s|»ft

they will show no relationship to the white-Howerwl parent. I{«ii

color of flower here is dominant, white rec»-.ssive. and this irrespective'

whetlier the pollen of the red-flowei-etl variety b«- employed to fertilize

the white-flowt'red, or trice verm. Almost always it is the progpe.ssive

characteri-stic which is dominant. In this case, for ex.implf , red color

of flowers is the j)o.sitive acquirement; white color is iai< tcv, or loss

of this acquirement. It is the positive acquirements color, hairiness,

presence oi starch in seeds, etc.—characterizing the species as a whole,

that are dominant; absence of these, that are recessive.

But while this is the ca.se, it does not n .-an that the characters of the

other parent art- completely thrown out; she recessive character is uiily

latent. In other words, from what we know of nuclear division and
distribution of parental chromosomes in the ctlls, biophores derived from
both parents are conveyed to all the cells of the ittdividual. onlv as

regards any particular feature, tlio.se from one source may be inure

active than tho.se from the other. This i.s surely the case with the

germ cells, as pointed out by Mendel.

' Verhanrll. il. .Natur. Vcreines in Hruiin, lS(Mi, .rintoil hy OoIh-I in • llnr.t
"

S9: 1901
: 3t)4, ami translated hy VV, Hatfson in "Mt-iiilel's Principles of IIert'iljT\ : A

Defenc'.'," Cainhridp" I'niv. I'rcss. llKll.' I)e Vri.'s, who rediscoverol MefnU'l, jnc
a sinKularly clfar ai-«i>unt In his 'Species and Variities," (liipaRo, l!»0«). Ii.<'lui. Hi.

' In tlie main, Heider (Celier VerprlninBHgcN- i /<•, Herlin. Homtniirer. .h'l

gives Slime .-xceptions anmnK plants, in which dirlercnccs are notwl. Then' are

pecaliaritic n the development of the plant ovum not seen in the aniniin »liidi

help to expiiun this.
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IVHt haw this advantaRf, that they are capable iimler ordinary con-
.litioiis of self-fertilization, aritl iM> the diaturbing effect-, of cross-fertili-
xaiiiHi with (Ntllirn from other sources can be [>revente«l. If, now, the
offspnnK of this btutard first genenition be jjrown and brought to flower,
III their characteristKs they are found to follow closely a numerical nile-
ilu- recessive charact . reappears in one fjiiart- r of this second ffenera-
ti.iii, and if the flowers of this one-<)uart< r lie allowed to self-fertilize
tlMiiiselves, the subsequent j?enerations ^how constantly the ivcessive
< liiinicter; the dominant is wholly cast .mt. As rcganls this one featuw
..f ll.mcr (dor, for example, one can, after bastanlization. repiin a whi**-

Vlii. 33

V.iiilxli/rra I'iI-hUiiIU

a RMtia ii
:.f .1,:,™...,- „f l.ybri.N ..f friir., vU^,, .,„, f. „. .„. ((V.rrr,,,): f,. „f ,ir-, hvl.ri.l

'
<'«< I ^.n.l * of «.r .,,,1 ami .l„r,l ,. ,„t.luu.'i..«.. ll.r ,!,„,.,, ,.|,8rHci« .,ni,.. l^nf

••..I<.n-<1 variety. .\s regards „tl,er three quarters, thev. it is found,
'I" .th.-,,selves into t , o. rs: ( »n.- of the three quarters consists of

!vlv (l(,i,iinant plants m." subs»<|ueiit generations grown from these
'. luiii purely <ioi.!inml always, for example, have ml flowers. The
'"i"

. (wo ,|uarte .r „,„ -half of the whole number of this se.ond
>.'n.,n.ti.,n. hav. u,,. /.ro|»"i„.- ,f the first generation of hybrids; they
1" livhruis, ami in - aci subst-.juenf generation thev give rise to the
>n,M profKirtion .f \,\m- dominants. hybri<ls. an«! nure reccssives
I'.'M'oy, one-qua UT that n- found to be pure dominants, rne-ha'lf
iiMinis, ami one-quar*'r p ,ir »" ssives.

n>- mti.m of this ! i. |».rhafxs, b.>st gnispe.1 from the mr. .pmy-
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ing figure, affonled by Correns, giving the character of the leaves in
succersive generations of hybrids of two species of nettles, Urtica ptlu.
lifera, a. species with strongly toothed or dentate leaves, and Urtica
dodartii. which has leaves with almost uninterrupted edges. Mathe-
matically expressed, if we designate the dominant character as D, and
the recessive character as R, the proportions of the different types of
hybri«ls evolve*! is representee! bv the formula n(D + 21)R + R); or
more exactly, n(DD + 2DR + RR).
We uoe the DD and the RR to indicate that each indivi<!ual ovum

of the pure dominant and recessive types receives the same number of
biophores as do the hybrid ova.

n
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Srliems "f Mrnil«l'» law for a sii«le pair <if "antaci>nUlir" pm|>rrtipn: A, the rpsull. nf

h.vl.ri.liMti..n of a pure <l<Hiiiimnt (1)) with a pure r«*a.«ve (R) forri; H. Ilir reKUlO of .^..-1111!
u liyl.ri.l wirli a re«.».ive fonii (.VI (irr rent. ..f iin«eiiy pure rei-eiwive. HO per cent, hyl.ri.l, l.ut

apparently doioinani); f, the result of rnKvinR a hylmd with a aominant form, all ai.piurntly
<loinimnt (but M per cent, pure, SO, hyhri.l). (Bateson.)

If further generations be grown and .self-fertilized, it is found that
plants of the DI) type always produce 1)1) off.spring; plants of the RR tv|K-

always produce RR offspring; plants of the DR tvi)e constantly jiivi-

the tlifferent types of offspring the proportion of n(l3D + 2DR +' HIJ).
The LimitetionB of M«iul«r> Law.—It must, however, 1* Imrw in

mind that the law is not universal.

1. It deals only with that cla.ss of ca.ses in which we encounter an
acquirement on the part of one group of li.eniber.s of a s|>ecies niattJ
wiih a varietal deficiency on the part of other members, and this varit tal

deficiency is not t«. Ite regank-tl .so much its n aksence of a particular
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|.r.)(ierty, as a IviiiR latent of the same: the phenomenon, that is, is not
strictly the result of mteraetion of (»ppose(l properties.

-2. Where in the hvhri.l the one pn.perty riominates, it does not
.rive he other out; tiie other is latent through the whole existence of
111.- hybrKi, ami at times, under suitable comlitions, mav show itself

Ihus, as de Vries points out. the hybrid between the blue Veromca
hmjifolia and its white variety has flowers with blue corolla; here an.l
there among 1(MK) or more of the hybrids a completely white spike mav
!» "<>te.l, or a sule branch with white flowers, or one side of a spike
may l)e blue, the other white. Bud varieties mav show them.selves
that IS, with the recessive property in the a-sc-emlancv. It is there all the
tune, as shown by the subsequent generations, and 'now some influence
has rendered it the more active in certain cells. Here possiblv we have
an insight into the nature of mosaic inheritance.

A. At tiines the coincident infliiem-es of Inith dominant and reces-
sive unity IS recognizable: in other w.»rds, we have indications of
apparent blending rather than of particulate inheritan«T. indications
that the one form passes into the other, as shown in the accom-
|.imying hgure from Correns of the result of hybridizing two varieties of
Mimhthx jalapa, rosea and alba. All the flowers of the first jjener-
ation are of a lighter pink color than tho,se of the dominant parent,

1 m""^o.'.»
'* »»T* generation the formula works out obviou.slv into

4. The law is of no avail in connection with hybridizations lietween
dM.spe,-ie. hs ,s well known, it is only In-tween species that are
• losely alheil that such hybridizjitioii has any result, and then the
..ffspriiig tends to lie infertile. There are. never'theless, cases in which a
s..inewhat fertile progeny results, more particularly among plants. As
... \ ries imints out, the conditions here are «lifferent; in the Mendelian
.•aMs we deal truly with pairs of con.litions; the species ami its variety
•l.tfer in the presence or latency of a given property. Different species
inay, it is true, if allietl. have many p,f)perties in common. Their dif-
I.;r.n<r hes m the fact that one has an acquirement in one or other
'lirtrtion (or, it may l)e, several) which is wholly unrepresente.1 in die
"tlHr; as a result the mating is incomplete and iinbalanml. one or
nioiv units are intrcxlucetl by the one germ substamt- for which the
"tli."r intrtKluces nothing that correspomls. If hvbri.ls are pro<hu«l
in.,l,.r these cireumstances, then, as .le Vries has demonstratell exi)eri-
iiitiitally: '

I'/) Different typs are prcxluce-l acconli.ig as to whether the male
<l<Mi..Mt of the one parent, A. is iishI t.. fertilizt> the ovun. of B, or vivc

l|at,.s.,„ „(T.m|K an ,..,unlly Htrikii^ inManc-. ri... Uluv An.l.-.lusian l„,vl is aini.'Ml ol (1„. I)|{ tviT, pohLicn! l.vmiUinK !i .loii.i,mnt l<l...rk An.lal.Na!. with
. .

.

.

"U.. „laU. «pl.u,h.-<l w.tl> black. Hm-lrrs l.avr .(riv.-n in vai., .„ r.iH,. a „„r..

1 il"i . ", T ?"'''•• '"'"'"•' ''"' '•'"•' '""'« f'v..« ,.r„K,.Mv in tl... ,.n.,«.rtio„
l'l"l^.2l>liio.

1 wliitespliwlKsl will. l.lark;i,mlinKl,lark will, s,,bH|,„l wl.itoKivos
I ' I L'.iiinilioii all l>liio.
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w

(b) The hybrids yield very little seed, whereas Mendeliaii hybrids
are as fertile as the parenUil stueks.

(c) Self-fertilizwl, they remain true to ty|)e ami constant: there is iiu
se^rregntion or n-yersion to either |)arental form.

((/) All the individuals of each generation are alike.
Here, it will be seen, we have a wholly different condition of affairs.

As de Vries well |)oints out, up to the present there has been a grejil
vagueness as to what constitutes a species, what a vjiriety. Here
hybridizitiion woukl apj)ear capable of affording an answer in any given
ca.se; while, conversely, cases which do not conform to the Mei.delian
law niay be explaineil as demonstrating that the one or the other parent
exhibits a sfHnific and not a varietal difference from the other; in otlier
wonls, that the point of difference between the two is not a retrogre.ssion
but a jjositive acquirement.
The Mendelian Law for Multiple Pairs of Features.—Wlien the

uidividuals of the two Mendelian varieties thus hybridize*! differ in
several })iiirs of features, the result, though following strictly die
.same law in respect to any one particular pair of features, be(oni<s
much more complicated. For two pairs of features, Ab and aH
(.Aa repre.senting one pair of features, Bb the other, the capitid
letters representing the dominant feature of each pair), respectivelv,
while in the first generation all the individuals will be of the AB tyiV
(the dominant features prevailing), in the second there will be sixteen
|K)ssible combinations l)etween germ c-ells carrying the different adnnx-
tures of these pro[)erties, and of these sixteen fwssible combinations
externally, 12 will show the dominant A. 12 the dominant B character,
» will .show l)oth dominant characters combinetl, 3 only will jw.sent tlu'

recessive a character, 3 the recessive h character, and'l only will .show
both re(v.ssive characters (ab). For the.se and greater numbers of
pairs of oppcKseil chara<-ters (n), the law is that there will be 2" "

l)o.ssible combinations, 2" forms which are externally different" and
.'{

" which, from the internal constitution of their germ cells, will \ni>-
duce different orders of descen<laiits. To show this in algi'braic form,
illustrating the different po.ssible combinations, AB.AB, ABaB
to ab. ab, would occupy more space than jierhaps the subject demands.
Those who would follow it may be referred to Bateson's work.' Two
important |)oints are detiucible from a mathematical study of these
possible combinations between germ cells of different characters, and
have Ix-eii amply proved in practice: (I) That when the sjiecies crossci
differ in two pairs of char.tcters, one-sixteenth of the .second and snl-
sequent gi-nerations is liable to reproduc-e in a pure form the anctslriil
features of one or other of the original parent .species, and by pn.|Mr
mating may In' propagatt-cl, showing no trace of the mfsaU'iunce i;is

reganis these two characteristics): and (2) that another one-sixtwnth
exhibits iH-rmanently the combination of the dominant character cf
•lie one spcies with the recessive character of the other—wherel.v,

HatcNon, Iw. lit. ."vh- niMi Mrit, Mtsl. .loiir., I'.HHi: ii:01.
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tl,r..ugl, propr self-fert.hzatiun or inbrmJing. a new race or subspeciesmav Jh. .leveloiHHl which retains this particular combination of
f.atures. Ihis, for breeding purposes, is a matter of the very highest
HMportance; already, by carrjing out these indications and selecting
advantageous features m two different species of plants, it has been
..un, possible to develop species combining the two; as, for example.
..obtain a .ew variety of wheat combining the rich yield of the Eng-
ksh yanety with the good flowering and early ripening qualities of the
Manitoba wheat. It is along these lines of sele'^ion and appropriatema Mg that during the past centuries blindly, and with nun^erous
fa I re., our breeders have developetl the various pure breeds of domestic
cattle; and that in more recent years, Burbaiik has attained such
marvellous developments m the practical production of improve<l
varieties of fruits and flowers. p <^»

Unfortunately with the human species we can so far hope to obtain
h le of practical beneht along these lines, nevertheless the abundant
>t.

.

les ot the last few years have thrown some little light upon human
pa hologj'. In the first place, it has to be noted that this Z; showJ

1^ of wide application among plants, has, where tested, been fouiulapp J also to animals. Coutagne> has proved it for silkworms;
LaiifT has shown hat It holds in snails; Bateson' with fowls; Cuenot,*
l)arb,shire; and G. M. Allen' in mi«; Castle,' Woods.» Hurst,' and
Nliuster'" in rabbits and guinea-pigs

In man himself it is known that there occur such opposed pairs of

I^Slren r* ?r °"' P"^^' ^''^ ^^^" ^y^^' 'l^her blue
tiK Inldren do not have eyes of intermediate color, but either brown

•1 wo on """"r* "".!' ?;"*" ''"^•^ in.lepen,lentl .• shown that th.ro

H M.k of the iris, the browns, greens, "ringe.!" and spo»«l group

lo , I. "I Ti?""'/^'
*"

^^T^'^''
'"*• ^^'^ hair also, though notOS,,, a mark«l extent, tends to be dominant over flaxen; buf, con-

f -nlly, It IS difficu t to make accurate observations whe, • e ich s icc^s-
S.V.- marriage intro luces such widely different "blood.- Ve can reSl
"M.' other definite observation made upon man, namely, „ .t of Castle."

' Hull, .^ii-nt. <1. 1. France .-t 1. Helpquo, 37- 1002
' Icstsflir. f. K. Hiu-ckel, liKM: r.iH.

' lU'pts to Kvolutiou (-..nunittee, I{„v. .Sk-., 1: ma, .-.ml 2- 11KI.5
Arcli. ,le Z..6I. Exp., \o,rs ,., l{ev,„..s, liK)2; 27, ami l!Hi:{- :«
Hiomctrika. ."1: KHW.

'_
l'n«-. .\„,er. Aoa.1. of .\rl« ami ••^ieiict-.s, »(l: liHU.
<ar„..Ki.- lii«litullon l{o|K.r(.s, WasliinKton. \o 2:{- liXir,
'* K'lrika, 2: 11((«: 299.

° .'mir. oi Jjnncan Soo. Z<m.I., 29: liKC.
" Hiimietrika, 4: ina5: 1.

" '''«• ""v. Hoc. a, 80: I'MIS: 8.-;.
'' S'inirr, .\. S., 17: I'M);}; .\o. 419.

" Sriciin-, 2(1: MKI7: r>.S9
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Albinos occasinniilly present themselves among negroes— in<livi<liial.s,

that is, devoid of cutuneoiis pigment. \a might lie ex|)efted from what
we have already said (p. 14S), sui-h loss of pigiiH-nt, l)eing a hxss of a thiir-

aeter, a retrogression, is recrssive, and not dominant. Castle' and Batc-
m\v have, inde|)endentl\-, suggeste<l that .sexual characters come under
Mendel's law—that male and female properties are antagonistic, one or

other presenting itself, while the other lies dormant, to show itself in a
later generation. 'ITiis cannot as yet Ik- regarded as determined, lint

tnie it is that there are combinations of sets of characters which iire

combined in de.sc-ent. 'ITie ca.se already note«l (p. 14(>) of ptilydactylisrn,

conveyed along the male line.' and the opposite conveyance of hemo-
philia through the female (although the female herself may show little

tendei <'y to manifest the cimdition), are instances in point.

OALTON'S LAW.

Before leaving the subject it is necessary to refer to another
which, for a time, was regarded as antagonistic to Mendel's law,

but now has been shown by Darbishiie* and C'orrens to be anotliir,

though i^ierliaps le.ss .satisfactory, expression of the .same—less satis-

factory in that it expresses the .source of the effects in a given genera-
tion rather than an analysis of the .same. It was held that blended
and antagonistic inheritance were op{M>.sed, and that this law dealt only

with the former. As we have pointed out, the two are not op|K)st'(i,

but various transitions are to be recognize<l, and, as a matter of fact,

Francis (ialton,' who established his law ujK)n a very extensive analvsis

of the coat color of Ba.s.set hounds, truly employed a pair of particular

features. The law, as determined by him, is to the effect that in the

com])o.sition of the individual the two parents contribute the half of

the total (or ea<li one-<|iuirter), the four grand|)arents one-quarter (iir

each one-sixteenth), and so on. According to this law, the .st>rifs

\ \ if |',i
= 1 ; J. e., it equals the totid inheritjince. Karl

Pearson, a strong adherent of (ialton 's methixls, from a study of ollitr

si'ts of features (the color of the eyes in rrian and the color of the hair

in horses— both, again, Mcndeliaii or antagcmistic pro[)erties), arrived

at slightly different ri'sidts, giving the grand|>arents and earlier giMiera-

tions somewhat greater influence. Without di.scussing the matter in

detail, it may Ik' ]H>inted out that if we cros.s a Mendelian bastard

(first p'ucration) with the recessive parent, we get 7A) jx'r cent, of the

offspring taking pimdy after that |>arent, the offspring l)eing constant

in feature, and 'A) |)er trnt. presenting the dominant feature, but tnih

bastanis, this offspring dividing tip according to the Mendelian forniuhi.

' ('<inlril>, from flie Zoiil. Lai)., Harvard. 40: WWA: No. 4.

' A(ldr<'s.s til ZiMilocical Sectimi. Uriti.sh Awuw., ('amliri<lp', IlKM.

' riiU in l)y nil tneaiis ron.stantly the eitsi' willi lliis partieiilar aliliornialil^ .

* I'roe. Muiirhe.ster [.it. and I'liil. i<iw., -»!»: liHri

' I'PK'. Itoyal S<Mv, l.<iiiilon, IS'.t?.
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If the cross be made with the .lominaiit elder, all the offspring a.^
of .he dominant type: «» per c*„t. of them an- pur. dominants,
.he other .50 per cen hybri<ls (Fig. M H a.Hl ('). These figtin-s fi
... It w,l be seen, w.th (iaiton's law. The law. .so far as we can see,
his a restrice.1 #nes of cases, and does not, it seems to us. lead to
pra.-.ical application in the same way as.lo the Mendelian principles.

:|.
Mosaic Inheritance.-In this form, strictiv speakinp. in certain

(tils ami cell p-oups the paternal influem* is .lominant; in others of thesame onler, the maternal. Such is l,e.st .seen in connection with sur-
fa(t. coloration, where the parents have l.een of .liffen-nt color, the
result being a streaking or dabbling with the two colors without biend-

Zk 'nf'^'iv
"^•'"'"

"'f""f*
(•^'""'""^ '' '•' "'«) «f « mosaic

Tin ^';V 1

"" " ? ''f
^'"''•^ infrequent, and particularly so

in man. llie only examples that we can recall which would seem to
coine under his category are those rare ones in which the eyes are of
a different color-and, possibly, the still rarer condition, in Which the
...ernal se.Nual organs on the one si.le are male, on the other female
t IS a form of inheritance that has been little studied, which neverthe-

less has to be recognized, and may, indeed, color effects apart, be much
...ore widespread than is generally hekl; for. passing bevond in.lividual
orpins or issues, we must realize that the individual is apt in certain"rpms and tissues io reproduce the properties and peculiarities of the
one iwrent; in others, those characteristic of the other, and this is but
...osaic inheritance on a larger .scale. Iteganled thus, recognizing
l.i. biophores from Ijoth parents pass equally into all the cells of theK«l^ multiplying as the cells multiply, it is not difficult to imagine that

,

»'o«e are relatively equally balanml. in certain environments theone onler will be dominant, in others the other onler
4. Atavi8in.-As originally employetl. all reversionarv conditions

- .1.0 apiH-arance in a given generation of traits not present in the
jjan-Mt hut characteristic of previous generations-were inclu<ied under.one term atavism {atainu,, a gran.lfather). It is nee<fful, however,
t ..ake a distinction between familial reversion, or atavism proper

;rr..rr'lV"'" 7 ^f*"^,.'^^-^'^'"".- ^ith the appearance of pr.ljH-rties

u t!vf .^"f fh'
7'''"

"'r.
'" '^' phytogeny. We shall u'se thetm„

.
taM.sm for the former, phylogenetic reversion for the latter

N.eh atavLstic inheritance-the inheritancv by a chiki of proprties
n t ma ufest in either parent, but pre.sent in the grandfather or .some
nh.tixciv recent ancestor-is seen to fall in with Mendel's law. That
l.'« a...| the observations on which it is bas«l .iemonstrate that a con-

e .';,T„.r-' """/r .'"'*"* through .several generations, to reapj^^ar
«

< <it..alh in a dehnite proportion of the meml)ers of a stock. We gainaNoj.M uiulerstanding of collateral inheritance, i. e., of ,K,.ssession of

J'

H r H..S corresponding w.th those of members of collateral branchestiir family-uncles, aunts, or distant cousins, and unlike those of the

iilso l<M.king to the future, we see that all the progeny of an indi-
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vulual exhibiting one or other inlieriteil taint iieetl not of necessity

exhibit tiiat taint, although sonie are likely to do iM), while, if liotii

parents vary in the same direction, the probability becomes very great.

Further, if either parent come from an unsound stock, though not

individually presenting the stigmata of the family taint, these may reai>-

pear in subsequent generations, being merely recessive. This may
seem, and is, vague. It may be possible, when these principles become
more firmly established and family histories more fully recorded, to

state the probabilities of the inheritance of one or other condition.
•*). Serersionary Inheritance.—A clear distinction is to be drawn

between this and atavittic inheritance. In the latter we have the mani-
festation of projxTties present potentially in the germ plasm, though
unable, owing to certain conditions, to manifest themselves fully in the

body of the individual parent, while able to do this in the body of the

offspring; those properties may be either favorable or imfavorable. In

reversionary inheritance, we have always a return in the offspring to

a lower type—a, development which is incomplete, not reaching the

standard of the type, but only attaining to a stage characteristic of an
earlier period in the development of the species, whether affecrlng the

body as a whole or more especially some particular system, such as
the nervous system.

It is by no means easy in a large proportion of cases to determine
whether reversionary traits present in an individual are truly inherited

or merely acquired. A child is Iwrn microcephalic, for example, and
with simian physiognomy, or possesses indications of persistent gill

cleff.s, recalling earlier stages of evolution. Arrests of development of

thest' orders may be due to no primary defect of the parental germ
plasm, but to disturbance affecting the fietus //( iitiro. Nor can we
always determine with precision which order of events we have to deal

with. Yet in certain cases we ran have no doubt that we deal with

undoubted reversion, brought about either by defect in the germ plasm
of one or l)oth parents or by the interaction of dissimilar germ plasms

Darwin's Experiment.—The classical example of the latter method
of inducing reversion is afTonled by Charles Darwin's' well-known
okservations uj)on the effects of crossing a barb-fantail female pigeon

with a barb-spot male, from which cross there developed a "bini hiu.ily

<listinguishable from the wild Shetland species" (of blue-rock pigton,

i'ohr hi liria). ITie Columba livia is the ordinary wild pigeon, com-
mon over a large portion of the northern heniisi)iiere; every tiling

in<licates that from it during the course of long centuries, ami l)y

artificial selection theextraonl' ily divergent varieties of tame pipoiis

havel)een developed. Similar i- ciltsliave more recently been obtained
by Kwart.' f'ro.ssing an absohi!- '

,• white fantail, with thirty feathei> in

its tail, with an owl-archangel hybrid (the "owl" a powdere*! blue pijjon,

with short l)eak, the "archangel" cop}x.'r-col()re(i, with welUirvcliiiiri!

AniiiuU.s and I'lants under DonieNtiention, 1: 20t
' Tlio I'enymik F,\|KTinients, ISIHJ; 2(i.
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.n-st). he obtoine.! u bird almost identical in measurements with the blue-
r.Kk while in color and markings it showed complete reversion to the
.h.vkereil bl.ie-rock of India, and, like that, had only twelve tail-
f.;athers History im icates that the cult and culture of the domestic
pipon l>egan in the Rast, and. like the crow-and like man-the wild
l)ip-oii shows variation in different regions of the earth's surface

Here, obviously by crossing widely separated varieties of a species
«.. obtain not the domination of the characteristics of one or the other
1.11. a reversion to an eariier type. We occasionally encounter in man
instances apparently of the same nature, in which parents, each of
souml constitution and each well developed, but coming of widely dis-
tiiut stocks, have a series of children who, in bodily institution and
mental growth, are distinctly of lower ty|)e
Fimilkl l)«genentioii.-More often, 'however, in man we encounter

rases in which reversion is to be ascribed not to antagonism of the germ
plasms but to defect in the same, .lefect which, as we shall point oSt, is
to 1* regarde.1 as primarily brought about by toxic influences telling
upon and modifying the constitution of the parental germ cells. Such
are the class which nowiulays, though we do not wholly like the term, it
IS the luMou. to descril* as degn,eralf,-the progi>nv of those leading
vMioiis hvc^. Ihe tvpical degenerate is of poor bcilily development
.rain smaller than the normal, with convolutions less abundant and
ess fully forme,!, „f degraded physiognomy, little capacitv for sus-
tained attention or for prolonged thought, cunning rather than intelli-
Rent, .iehcient in moral sense-in all these points resembling the lower
k-ss-leveloped races of our six-cies. No one studying a well-marked
exain,.le of this order can fail to Ik- impressed by the reversion to a lower
type.

1 he fortunate tendency is for families of this tvi)e to deterioratem MKcessive generations, for the latter members of this heritage of
MMsen- to exhibit idiocy, non-viable children, monstrous births, still-
j.rt hs and so on so that by the thirtl or fourth generation the sins of

til.' father have told so surely that the stock dies out
(.. Diathetic Eeyer8ion.-What must be regartk.1 as a slighter

fir.t. e of the reversionary process is still more freqiientlv encounteml-
".n. ilions in wh.el, one or other system does not attain full <leveloi>.
>'«nt. an.! in which the incomplete development descemls from one
pwuration to the other. We have already lai.l <lown that where theenvm.nment IS unfavorable, conditions of latest development are those

i'ml'T!^- T' /.r* •^.
"'''""' Phylogenetic- acquirement are most

'rnn^ r..fained. The widest ami latest evolvcl distinction iK-tween
',' '"".'

"'f "i''"
"""n«'s '« the development of the higher nervous

.n. n .s in the former. It is noteworthy how relatively unstable and
^ar,..l,s i„ their development are these centres; no other tis.sues of the
ni^,aiiisni vary so greatly in their functional cupacitv. This capacity
j>
H inie. » aiinot easily U- measured, but the variation is well imlicatwl

!-> -rriain hgures from (^aml.ridge University.' There they affoixl the

'
I "I tl.ese I am indebted to my friend John (ireave«, Ks.,., .MA.. Christ's College.
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sttnlfiit.s the option of taking «'ither the onlinary or the honon t-oiirsr,

anil the U'lter-tniinwl iiieii, who .sele«-t the hitter, have the t-hoire of mi
less thiiii eifjht tri|NMex, or honor exaniiimtions, in liifTerent .subjects,

from nuitheniutics ami theolo);^- to Iiulian hngnaKes and agrirultim-i
to work at for three wars. 'I'he rhoi«-e is thus .singtilarK- wi«Je. 'I'Im'

nuwt crlehrateil (»f these tri|)os eiHirses is that in inatheinatii-s; it ilraws
the liest men from all over (Jreat Rritaiii. 'ITie qne.stions ((iven rnw^e
over a wide area, and the |>a|)ers are set aiHl niarke«l not bv one. but by
.several inatheinaticians of distin<-tion, the candidates lieinj? in eaiii

\m\wr jfiven a choice of more (piestions than it is (xissible to cover in

the time.

The examination, we rejieat. is not compul.sorv ; all who enter Imve
had a mathematical training; and a })fiichaiit for the .subject. Tlie
following' fif^m-s jjive (1) the maximum marks obtainable wen- ever)-

rjueslion answeitil aiiil everv problem workni out on each of the eijjht

tiavs the exumimition lasts, the averajje l)einj( struck for two suti-essive

recent years; (2) the mean of the marks obtained by the hi);hest carMli-

<lates (Senior Wranjfler) in the .succe.ssive years; (fl) the mean innrk
of the two lowest candidates to obtain first cla.ss honors; (4) tin'

meaii nuirk of the "Woolen S|HH)n" in tho.se two years, i. e., of the lust

candidate to \ye );ranted u "pa.ss."

AVKUM.K (II.- Trtl) < IlllllN.MIV VkaKH, ('AMimilMiK M VTIIKMATKAI, 'rKII-d.-.,

m
Total cxaininatioii

rirsi tour (lays only

Mali III mil
iiinrki*

oltiaiiinhle.

I48fl

Mttxitniini
<ititainf*<l

.Sriiior WriiriKlrr.

ISfMi

7S7

l.<lW(>Mt

Wranslpr.

!M2

177

W.,..,l,.|

.SlH..„

irii

y\r. (Ireaves has atfonled also the Kpires for the lirst four davs onlv,

as the pa|i»>rs on tlie.se days cover what may Ik- termed ordinary niiillie-

niatics. and the ordinary nmn often has little knowletlge of the iMlvanccd
niiithematics of the last f«)ur days. 'Hie mean "Wooilen .Sixm.ii"

.secpreil only 2(1 marks in the second, advancid part of the TrijHjs, out
of a jK)ssible MK) or so). Kveii in the.se routine mathematical .subjicts

the Krst nian s«'cures ckxse upon five times as numy marks as the last,

when>as in the total examination he .scores nearly ten times as m.iiiv.

There is, indeed, the memory of a Tri|K>s in which the Senior WniiifrltT
(now a meml)er of His Majesty's Ministry) .secure<l twic-e as iiiliny

marks as the second on the list (now a university profe.s,sor of worldwide
re|)utation).

It is <liffi(iilt to iniaffine the <lifference in the tlevelopment of tlie

a.s.s(Hiat«-<l cjMitres for calcidation, figures, expression, and wriiiii);

l)etween the .S-nior Wrangler and the "WmKlen Spoon" (the lowest

on the |)ass list ) -and also l)etween the latter and the l)orn idiot.

While here, again, menial development may 1h' arre.ste<l by infra-

uterine or |M»stnatal influences, and that mental power is capablt- of

great development by pro|)er training, it is abundantly evident that

mental capacity in the main is a matter of inheritance. We [xi^^s-s
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of ,'.H«i ..H-ntHi .,tau. ml,,.,... .1,"S V . .T; ""T **'"; ""^*

in,.rf..,..u„, ..f .levd.,,,....;. ;.f s; sircii's' T'r "
''""••"''

M.i.v show little .lepartiiit- fr,.„ „„?..' T* " 'r^""""-.* ""liVMli.ai.

-a. -„,..,.„,. s,iii,;:;x;'irlirx:ri".;:::^
e.no„oi,.„r ,n?..„.se ,„enU,l artivitv of „tl,er „ht,^ .l, 1^^ 'V

^^-

.;.— ,,.,.. ^r- -„j'-^ri;r^^^^^

.v,.n.-.iii,v towHH.ii;;
. er„7.^^^^^^ ""V^

^-^
"."si.l.n.l,ly. „,„|. like nu-ntal ca3ntv3.iHfi • '•'."' "'•""' '"'•'•

larpiv a „ atter of inherit^ nL'Tr V 'rV""""' '" "'^ '«""•• ^^

"•s.Tvt> «,«..,«,. inl„.rit«,uv of sus,,","il,i iu t' 'n
'

"'"''.r
"','^*

ti(Mi> .iceii.v. We have .-mIUI . ! ^' , • •

""*^ '" «»i"t''^r infec

;.;.ia...iitio„^:i::;r

l«'«.r„ wh , the tu^' n- .
,».?.'''*''" >' '" «" ''^'•'"t i"tern,e,liate

n^nn |.r.Kiu.. El^^^^^
",^''"'' « •^""'•""tion rather than a

"- .1.. .K-,.nr 'lC,s 'tie, L ;'7.7 ^T. '"I*
["'•I'"'"'- •"^vertheles.s

^''<"V'-s.en..n«| anil bn^' ^r^^^^^^^^^
"f «-tain ,.as.

"iii'li L'reater length of ,»lm .

"^^pc^ively. .level<,|«Hl constantly a

•" «M;n,l i .';:;;; :^^
««"?•"; 'i''«; -..Klitions'leJdinK

"iMrnn. throws^^mSZ" ^"'•'
.^^ '«">• "'«letenni„e.l. but its•rows some l,ght upon the conthtion next to Ik; studied.
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arningrment. T •

leiivfs; c-arrful r«.-

which lire «_ i

Kverything is

H. Ipontaawnu Variation; Matation.- So far we havr had to iii-iii

witii fotKlition* »rp.Heiit in the Bn<-est«>r!« arwi conveyed to the iiHli-

viihial, or failii i; i lie .•« ronveywl; there is jTt another condition In

lie taken into <<> v idefHlion, namely, the appearances in the ofTspriiif;

of C4>n4litjons ami :vhition.slii|is which are ih w to the stiMrk. 'Hiere wf

s|ieak of tpontatirmu variations. ()f such, numerous examples in

animals unii plants h»>'e been coli>.-cteil together by Bateson;' the most

eusily grasfied exunipies of the c(Miditions occur in flowering plant.s.

Tlie tulip, for example, is a plant luiving a six-pnrtite arrHUgetnent »[

organs, well seen in the tlower. Now, occasionally in a l)ed or field i>f

these plant." flowe- re to lie encounteretl showing a four or five-fwrtitr

'foi!, or shamrock, and the clover, have tripartite

i) certain localities frequently aiTonI lenvpj

ite, five-jMirtite ami, very rarely, six-j>iirinc.

<1 to the lielief that the Liliaceii'. to wliicli the

tulip U'longs, c'scemlcti from u four- or five-partite ancestry, or tliiit

tin .shanintck nutl origiiully cniciforin leaves. ( )r otherwise, in this jiml

numerous .similar instances, reversion is incapalile of afTording .in

explanation.

'Hie frequent existen<e of tlie.se sjiontarieous variations has not \wvn

sufficiently n>cognize<l in man. Hy lumk or hy crook, anomalies of

excv-ss, sujiernumerary fingers, toes, vertehrif-, ribs, t«H tli, breasts, imir,

etc., have one and all l)een attribute<l to reversion or atavism, .so called,

no matter how far back, or how ftir off the probable line of ilescent, ii is

netrssary to travel to fimi a form |w.s.se.s.se<l of the «. otn!iti<m—of M-ven

digits, for example. 'Urns, take the case of su|X'rmiin. >ry mamiiinry

glands. In mammals |M).s.se.ssiiig .several pairs, tiic-^' are arraiigi'il in

a row on either side of the ventral median line, either over tlie alNlonien

alone or stretching well over the thorax. Th» iiuiiiIh of j>airs is in

relationship to the numlier of young brought forth—from one pair in

man to five |Niirs in the .sow.

Now in man it is not so very rare to have the pr»>sence of one or mrvre

ac«t'.s.sory mamma*—gi-nerally .so small as to attract little notiir. and

less inconvenieiice, but sometimes large ami well develo|x^i. 'IV.sc

a«' situate<l, whether paire<l »)r unpaired, at some point or points alonir

converging lines stretching, roughly, from the region of the axillan

angles towanl the .syniphy.sis pubis. Their jiosition along llie.sc

lines strongly suggests reversion towani the condition of a iiiany-

bn-astwl ance.stry. But, in the first place, what jiositive knowliilj.f

have we of such many-breaste«l ancestors in the direct lim of Liiiiian

descent; and, in the second, how are we to account for tho-i' ci-j > in

which the supernumerary mamma is .situate<l-—as it may !e -^' the

back of the .shotdder, or the buttwk—regions never the sit*- if ma- .ms

in the lower animals?

And why, to cotitiintc this line iif argument, do we not find the ^rrr ttest

numlier of mammje in the verv lowest mammalian form.s? The oniiiiio-

Material:! fur tlic Study ul' N'ariatiou. London, .Macmilla.n, 18U4.
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rli ihIiiis |Mtt^s.se> „nl,v , |Hiir .\tavi>„i will i.<.t exphiin tju- |.rn>:ivs.
M iiMWi*' It itiiiiilN-r n- w«- |>r.K-.-,-.| mmiir.) iilon^; tlif line of as«-«-nt
i.t .ir|aiii Hfn-, MS ,rf nmiiiiimi. S|H,iiraii«^Mi,s viiriation. with miUsp-
.|ii.iit iiilH-rilHiKr of

,
favomlil*' varuiliori, niiist linve oMiirrwl in tlinn

ro |.r.i.lH(v Jhe n-Mill, .,.«! if it has «rurr»fl in the one onler of .i-rs
it is sif.iiJer .. invoke it to explain llie otU'r s.-t. ami (his th«' inoi j
easily wImii w.- n-«all that tin- nianirnarv >{lan«l- an- not totallv new
nrniins l.nt, stri* tl.v s|».akinK. are (•o||M-ti<iiis of hvf>.rfro|)hi«Ml and
iii..lih<-.l s,.U„f.«i.s i.,r siHm- wonki say .sn«loriparou.sr^ti.l.s. of fflan<l.>*
Miiitml all o\. T (lie inuninialii'n intepiinenl. It is true that more
limn otM- enil.ry.,l.)>;ist I.. < calk-.l attention to the exi^teni-»' ..f a ri.lL-e—
III. mannn... V ri.JK. ^-xliMHlioK f.ilaterallv in the f.etus in the iNxsition
Ml he nn. 11. nary line aire;. ,v n-fermi to: liiit in no niuinnial lo
iimiMiiiie pn-iit then,^-lve iiornuiMv aloi.); the whol.- length of ihi.s
rMJir.-, iiiiil when variations i|<, <K<.|ir (he existence of this ri.lp" .joes not
iiijk' ilii'iii any less siMtntaneoii

l;-.'Hr(le(l thus, th. mow w. ..iisuler the siihject the Rrealer api^-ar
to l-t thf iiiimU'r .)f mses of sj),;] 'am-oiis variation.

l! may. iii.i (>.l. u, -.nerai 1^ laid down that when a condition is
proKi-'ssn.', or „h.-n ,,.• ||,,- ,„ ir-.ry. it ap|M-ars lo \^ re«r.ssive, l>nt
isisolalcd and .ii;ui-on.[.anifd by . (Iter iii<liealions of r.j;n-ssion and
incoiiiplete .leu lupmenl, then the indications an> iliat we d.al with
'I"""- "'•"' variation rather than with reversion. \\\ would thus
.MlUiilly inclnd.' in this chiss cases of polvdactvlisni and l.radvdai Ivlisni
shorlncss „f c.rtain phalan>{i-i, siii)ernniiierarv verlcl.ra,-. 'as well as
ndiirtion in the iniinUr ..f the > nne, siij)ernninerarv and .lefi. ient lihs

Oii.r these n<-cnr. Hay iiave a teiulency to In- iiiherile.'. We I

ainady h i rred to ll»' case of inheritam-c of |H.|yda(l\ lism.
« loM-ly allied, and ap|)»n>ntly due to ihe action .">f the s

arc irrtain cotMlitioiis of defect.' which nevertheless c;,m
lo r. version, they r»'pr«Mluce no stap- in the pr vioi
mv, and ihes,., |,m.. are sin^nilarly liahle to lie iniierted; muI. an-
artirnlnr hxihj iwith lial.iiity to .s|M»ntaneoiis .li-Lxatio i

„•' various
joi.il>i, irhlhifms (with [)e<-uliar nioditi<-ation of the .Towih of Ijic
e|.i,l.rn.is. so that the cells pro<lu<fd ahundantiv do not s,ale oil hut
."'Simulate to form thick masses or .scales over'the ImkIv). hnimnhill.t
iwitl, lis iH'ciiliar instahility of the va.scnlar > stem, r.Miderin>; hemor-
rliap' hai.le to .Kciir n|>..n the sli^d.test prov.K-aiion, and with iiiheritaiuv
not diivct l.ii( il.routjh the female, who herst-lf d.«'s not show fla- alfec-
|i''iii. l'o.ssil.ly in this cl«.s.s is to Ik- im'lude<l IJaltonh,,,. or color
l>liiMlne,s. in whu-h. while we have no evi.leiuv that die formation of
tli'Mve IS nuHJihed. the individual is iinahle to reco>;mV.c (rrtain colors.'
•". also, several ,.!i,s*rvers have note-1 that .rrtain li,„wr fnnmilio„.i
Mi.l, as the devi.!o;.i,u-:t of multiple ;:]xmias (fatty tumors), ench.m-

\ i.thr lr„.„ Mr. Hatrs;.,.. r.-<viv.Ml «l,il.. this .-liapl.T was ,,:,-,„« tl,r,„iKl. tlx'
1." MlLipls rvul..,,.-.- Ml-- |)iiU„i,i.s„, „„isi 1,,. n'sarilcl as vari.lai aii.l s„l.i.rt t ,

ii-l.r. law.
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dromas (cartilaginous), and exostoses all tend to be inherite<l. All
tumors proper, it may be noted, are progressive in type; as to how far
they are to be regarded as primarily the result of spontaneous variati(.n
will be discussed later.

This may be noted that the spontaneous variation, even when liable
to be inherited, is not necessarily useful. 'ITiere is some evidence that
if its development be correlated to that of some useful property, a useless
or apparently useless variation may become a specific character. Thus,
Bland-Sutton' calls attention to the callosity on the inner side of the
foreleg of the horse as a p-obable example of correlated inheritance.
That area of cornification of the epithelium is not {xw,««*sed by other
species, and its existence, save on this supposition, is an enigma.
Of late years the distingm'shed Belgian botanist de Vries' has thrown

considerable light upon the ap|)earance of this spontaneous variation.
Cultivating the plant (Enothera lamarckiana (one of the evening prim-
roses) for some fifteen years, he note<l the appearance from time to time of
individuals which definitely variwl from the parents. 'ITiese appeared
suddenly in growths of large numbers of young plants which, as a mHss.
did not depart from the parent stock; and, what is more, these "muta-
tions," as he terms tliem. were true to seetl. Thus in 1895—to quote
an instance—there appeared the relatively huge (Fnothera giyas. Tlicie
hat! l)Hn no gradual variation leading* up to it; the appeprance was
sudden, and, subjected to .self-fertiliattion. this single plant afTord.tl
seeds giving origin to several hundreds of the gigas tv|)e. Here, at a
bound, a new sfiecies was seen to develop, and" de Vries lavs down
very decidedly that new species are not brought alwiit by the accumu-
lation of small imiividual variations, but in nature and during the
course of the artificial culture of plants there appear occasionally, if

not i^riodically, individuals manifesting changes so pronouncetl from
the beginning, and these so distinctly heritable, that one luis to n-^yvA
these imiividuals and their descendants as constituting a new species.
He lolds, imieed, that in all cases evolution is of this discontim.ous
type. These mutations, it will be seen, are what we have considcn-d as
sftontaneous variations. With this view I cannot hut agree. To quote
Jacques Ix)eb:' "If the determinants are comparable to a .scries of
com|K)unds, e. g., of alcohols, there is no more a transiti(»n (xissilile

»)etwecn two sjjecies s«'parate<l by a difference in oiilv one dctenniiiaii'.
than there is a transition jMwsible l)ctween two neighboring alcohols oi

the same .series."

It will l)e .seen from the following chapter that with this view of
I>«K'b we must largely agree.

What is the cause of these sjHMitaneoiis variations must In- approaclinl
with caution. 'Ilie fact already noted, that crossing of unlike ni.rs
occasionally leails with certainty to offspring f)o.s.sessing a given proprtv

' Intnuliii-tiiiii III (icncral Pathology.
' Die .Miitiilioiistlieorie. \ erKUelip ii. IJeolmelitimKcn. eir.. I,ei|i/iK, I: 1!H)1
' Tlie I t.vimiiiirN of f.iviiiK Mutter. .\ew York. .Mncmilliiii. I<KN>: 22.-..
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so developed as to suggest that the development represents the sumof rather than the mean between the individual inJasion of the two

Chei:rlL"nt"El*'?*\ TP''™i^" '^ ™^-'«'y ~°-™"diNevertheless recent botanical observations would suggest that inOu-enc-es brought to bear upon the parent and its germ pEaiTin ZZca*s at least, the pnme cause. Thus. Macdougal' not^ Tat taS
tl.e Rmrmnnui orforato. another member of the evSing primrSe fam^^

iruaHetiySt'^ rre^-ofaT^t£is?:ii=;
rcti^ori^X^rra-tior;^

^^^' ap,.a™n.-^uld on^tr^

' Popular .Science Monthly, September, 1906
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IMIKUriANCK (("dntinhbd).

TBI THIORT or INHKRITANOE.

This enumeration of the various forms of inheritnnee is apt to leavp

the impression that tiie |X)ssihilities are so varie<l and so liuphazanl tlmt

it is a ho|Jeless matter from such data to construft any theory of inheiil-

ance capable of apphi-ation to ail or nearly all the eases. Certain facts,

however, stand out, an«l utilizing these, we may advance to a certain

extent:

1. In the first place it is evident that, although considering any one
feature, it may happen that that feature does not present itself in (he

immediate offspring, nevertheless the whole iniMlern stuily of hereditv
proves convincingly that where the iiulividual is the offspring of two
meml)ers of the same species in each parent affords etjuivalent contri-

butions to the offspring. These equivalent contributions of herital)le

material may. it is true, in one or other resjiect not l»e of equal |)ott'ii<v;

but there they are, and, contributed to the germ cells of that offspriii);,

they may demonstrate their existence in the individuals develof)ed fr«iin

these germ cells.

This law, if we may so term it, is correlated with an<l evidently based
u}K)n the fact that in conjugation each parental germ cell supplies a

like contribution of nudeai matter to the primordial cell of the new
individual; half the chromosomes are of paternal, half of maternal
origin. No other conclusion is |)ossilile than that the heritable material

resides in these cliromo.somes.

2. If this Ik- .so, the different forms of inheritance must l)e relaleil to

the pro|)erties of these chn>mosomes and to their interaction. Our
theory of inheritance must, therefore, l»e essentially one whicii deals

with the chnimosomes and their constituents.

'.i. We have already laid down that the primonlial living matter of

the (rll is contained in the nucleus; it is this matter that must Iw carried

over in the «'hr«)mosomes. From this it follows that our theory tmist

be exim'ssj-il in terms of the biophoric molecules, and that we have tn

enileavor to conc<'ive a constitution of and mode of interaction U'l^een

thes«' biophores from the two parental germ cells which will .satislv llie

various conditions.

4. Coming now to rnalyw the different forms of inheritance, we make
out that n particular '.eature showing it.self in either parent may:
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(.1) Present itself also in the offspring:
1. I>ominaiit. wholly replacing the (•..rrespomlinR but .liver-

o 111
^^^ """ **" '" ""^ o""*"" l^rent.

2. Ulemletl, this particular feature in the offspring being inter-
mediate in character between that exhibited in the two
parents.

3. In mosaic form, in certain cells the paternal in others the
maternal feature being dominant.

4. Blended and excessive, the feature being more pronounced
than in either parent.

(W) He unrecognizable in the offspring:
1. Recessive and replaced by corresponding feature derived

from the other parent, but as such latent, capable of
"^aPP^anng in later generations.

2. Absent, wholly wanting in sulxsequent generations, the
absence being due either:

(a) 1\) casting out of an inherited condition, or
(b) 1 o the feature seen in the parent being an acquirement

and not an inheritance.
r.. Or. on the other hand, consi<iering the individual, we note that asn-pmls any particular feature or group of features there may 1^
(A) Sormal luhetUance: The offspring not being in this respectwlvanmJ beyond either parent, but at the same time not fallen

(«) Progrcnve Inheritance: 'Yhe offspring being advanced beyond
the more mlvance,! of the two parents and exhibiting either •

1

.

Kxcessive development of the condition or con.: itions already
observable in one or both fwrents, or

2. Spontaneous variation (mutation), i. e., the appearance of
conditions not previously noted in either parent or either
parental stock.

\C) Uetrmjres^ive or Itevemonary Inheritance: The offspring revert-
ing as regards any feature or grou,. of features to a lower stage
in the phylogeiiy of the species.'

*

(/>) Xoii-Inheritance: Apparent or actual.
Fr,„n this analysis one thing at lea.st is obvious, namely, that the bio-pLorrs denve.! from either parent are liable to retain their i.len.itv 1^^

on.. .....erations. ( )r. to l,e more ac^curate. that ,,ualities .cnvey^ bv ih.'
I-

:

al ..ophores may be retaine.1 even if in a recessive. latent con.li'ti.. .lu.
, ,i,H-.l. IS clearly prove.1 by the Mendelian stu.lies on hvbridi-

?..iin.,. Mft.T SIX generations or more with .self-fertilization the hybrid

' " an. ar.,.minto.l with no Hatinfaotory evi.lenco that thin rl„«s sho„l,l be

n.l. r. that ..no,., by ero«.-b,«,li„^, tho ,.1,| bh... color a.i,| chamct.-rs of the^d
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can give origin to plants exhibiting the pure features of either the ilomi-
nant or recessive ancestor. Conjugation cannot therefore be of the
nature of a chemical union of the biophores from the two sources with
resultant formation of a new biophoric sulistance. On the other iiaiid,

we cannot conclude that all the separate biophores contributed by and
representing each ancestor are potentially present in the fertilize*! ovum.
This would demand an infinite number. The existence of determinants
such as Weismann conceived is, as we have pointed out, a physical
impossibility, and this is equally so; were ten generations represented that
would demand the presence in each chromosome of more than one
thousand separate orders of biophores.

Our way, then, lies between Scylla and Charybdis. Still, between those
two the cautious mariner could advance his craft and, the gods helping,
could achieve through the straits. And here we would urge that our
conception of the constitution of the biophore affords us a proper equip-
ment to achieve the passage. We have, it will be remembered, been
led onward to regard the biophoric molecules as composed of a central
body or ring of nuclei provided with side-chains which are dissociated
with greater ease. As the environment has been modified,so have the side-
chains undergone modification, and as these side-chains become utilized

in the polymerization of the biophoric matter and the formation of new
biophores, so has there been a progressive increase in complexity of the
biophoric molecule. We have pointed out how, nei^lecting determinants,
we must regard the biophores in the somatic cells as undergoing exten-
sive modification when their environment has become altered, whereby
they have given rise to or controlled the different orders of cells in the
different tissues (p. 1 14). As regards the germ cells, their bioplioit-

s

must similarly be influenced, for it is upon their modification that tlie

whole evolution of living forms has depended. Clearly the biophores of

the human ovum are vastly more complicated than those of the anKpha,
or, again, than those of the lowest multicellular organism of the line of

man's ascent, and yet the progressive elaboration of the soma or body
throughout the course of the ascent has been the outcome of the gi-riii

plasm and the biophores of the same within ovary and testis.

6. 'Hiere are two, or three, (wssible causes for the progressive variii-

tion.s of multicellular organisms: the mingling of germ plasms in conju-
gation (amphimixis), the effect of environment on the respective p-nn
plasms, and the effect of both of these combinetl. The first of these

was strenuously upheld for long by Weismann as the controlling cause,
but he was conijielled to admit that the .second nuist also !« in action.

In regard to this second cause, we have demonstrated that it is ciciirly

in action in unicellubr organisms which do not conjugate, as also iti

the somatic cells of the highest multicellular forms of life (p. 10.")); it is

illogical to deny its action u|)on the germ cells of the same. Not (o

waste time by taking part in what has been an angry dLscu-ssion, wv ;ire

prepared to accept the third course—to admit that both the action of

external agencies and amphimixis are factors in variation, retrogn- ive

as well as |>rogressive.

m
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,. Granting this, and admitting that through the action of both
tiuises It comes to pass that the germinal hiophores in no two members
of the same species are absolutely alike in constitution, what must we
conceive to be their action upon each other when, through conjugation,
hiophores of two orders come together in the same cell, the fertilized
o\iim r

The facts of inheritance, and what we know n-garding its histological
basis entirely refute the hypothesis that the biophoric molecules as a
whole undergo chemical union. We may, however, conceive these, in
the hrst place, as lying side by side in a common cytoplasm or. to be
more exact, nuclear sap, in the process of assimilation attracting ions
in the surrounding medium, building these up into side-chains of different
onlers Of these side-chains, some of them are identical^ommon, that
IS to the molecules of both sets of biophores-some, on the other hand,
of unlike constitution, so that certain side-chains haxing corresponding
position or attachments in the two sets of parental biophores are dis-
similar. As demonstrated by studies upon immunity, we regaid such
suie-chains as detachable and apt to be detached, that is, to be developed
in excess and then, becoming loose, passing into the surrounding cvto-
plasm. Again, a^ we have pointed out (p. Ki), we must reganl growth
ami increase in the numl)er of biophores as brought about? in the first
instance, by the building up of nuclei or side-chain matter, this matter
attracting other matter in due order, so that gradually new rings are
constituted-new biophores. If these views be correct, then, when
molecules of closely allieil constitution and properties are growing side
by side what is there in this process to determine that side-chain matter
which has been liberated under the influence of the one set of biophores
ami has become detached, does not become attracted to and built up into
he substance of the "growing" biophores of the other set? I cannot but
bold that under these conditions-that Ls, conditions under which we have
ioinpj,un.l molecules of very similar structure liecoming built up side
t>y si.le-this must inevitably occur in a common fluid metlium When-
•yrr a greater affinity exists between the components of one growing
l)m|.b<.re and certain side-chain nuclei developed under the influence
of the molecules of the other set of biophores, then the.se nuclei will l»
apt r„ Ix- built into, to become an integral part of, the new biophores,
(o the exclusion of the correspondiiifr nuclei-tho.se pn)per to the origi-
"a .nolecMilcs. In short, there will be, physically speaking, a contest
lHlw,rn the two orders of growing biophores and, to a certain degree
a Ml.'.fion or rearrangement of constituent nuclei. This rearrange-
mnit ,n the simplest case will re.s.ilt in an interchange of constituent
I'arts; in „ther cases, may result in side-chain material derive.1 from
on.' parental biophore, and ,)os.sessing powerful affinities to the growing
lm.pbor.-s of l,oth orders. Incoming built up into both sets, to the evclu-
sim. of ,„rresp,)mling but weaker sidcK-hains (so that these become
«lH>llv ca.st out), and with this the properties determine.1 bv their
|'»s..n.r ,lisap{)ear in the next generation. In other cases, agiin, we
'"1 premise an interaction lH.tween certain side-chain groups
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(|priv«*<l from the two parental hiopliores, lli»' rcsiilt.ints of this iiitir-

actioti iH'comiiii; liiiilt iij) info the <;rowiii^' liiophores, this interaction

iiiivinj; as a result either an exaltation or a (iepn'ssion of (miviital char-
acter, or, again, leailiiig to the |>r«xluction of inntution.

(Jranted, tiiat is, that in its Ivroad lines \vf have come to realize the

nuxle of constitution of the proteidoj^noiis molecule, that we are justi-

fied in asstiminj; that the liiophoric or livinf; molecules partake of similar

constitution, and that our conceptimi of jrrowTli is that which must Ik-

accepte<j, then imder these conditions growth, in a c(minion medium, of

hiopiioric molecules of two orders, alike in jjmeral constitution htit dilfer-

ing in certain of their component chemical nuclei, must result m a cer-

tain amount of interchange of those nuctei. Two sets of hiophores
may still lie traced in the hlastomeres, in germ cells, and other ttlls

:|

Si'hi'Min "f iniiclt' if irit)>r»<'liiiii i.f two l<i<>|i)nirir iii"ldi!l("i in a rnrnmnii icll s'M'- I I

Mintcnial; H. nf imliMnal oiiitiii. I. 2. :i. all<'liinior|iliii' .'•iili-iliujii-, wliifli. hImtj lil»'Nili"l inh'

lite i-fll Mt|i. will Iw attiarlfil to tilt' liiii|.|i<in' (>\(>[i'i>it)ir tlic '•li,>iii;f>t alKliity; I, yiitr-rruti-

rnililiinli to Uttll tlitilt>ri|l,>>. iMlill ll|» ilulltTt M'tit t\ itito I'ithft.

deriviil from the fertilize*! ovum ; two sets each derived hy dire<t phv^i(•al

descent from the original |)ateriial and maternal hio|)iiores and ( hrtt-

mosomes n'sjiectiveiy, hut the memlH'rs of each of thest" while huilihiij;

up into their structun' material assimilated hy their legitimate progcnitnis,

attract for piir|)o.ses of growth allelomorpliic' matter formed siiiiil;iilv

l>y the other. Ik this method, apart wholly fnmi what may Ik- n'gaiiltd

as external influeiuvs acting ui)on the germ cells during their cxisti ii(f

within the organism of the individual, it must come to pass that thniiif.'li

' Ktiti'Miii fiii|iliiys litis liTiii ill ciiniicctiiiii willi Mciiilflisiii. t<i iiitliculf tl n-

spiiiiiliint iir MiilaifDitistif |ir(i|M'ilv. tilliiT tliiiiiitiaiit i.r ifCfssivf, tlic Umi lilil.i-

itiiir|ilis riiriiiiiii: .1 "pair."
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(oMJiipHion tlie hiophores givin^f rise to ii new iruiivHlual are not iMentical
Willi lliivse of either |«rent, uiui that eath <t)ine.s to lose certain properties
wliijli iK-loiiRe.! to the hiophores of tJie one. and gain some l)elonLrinir
to tile Jjiophores of the other. If this \ie so, then we can picture that in
the prcx-ess of reduction and casting out of biophoric material in the
development both of the tM)cyte and of the spermatocyte, while there are
delivered to the ovum nwleciUea of living matter which in direct deweiit
Imrr been derived from one parent only, those molecules may conven to
the ovum constitution and propeHies which have been derived from both
pamttK. In this way. without any increase in the number of deter-
minants or ids, by this chemical modification of biophores, a constant
nuiiilier of such biophoric molecules mav become the l)earers of
proprties derived from a long series of ancestors.
We purposely do not here consider all the different types of inheritance

for tins IS not a full treatise on the subject. We have taken up forms'
that are sufhciently wide apart to show that this biophoric theory Is
capable of elucidating their occurrence. It appears to us to have' the
f,WMf advantage of explaining how hereditary characters mav be con-
vevcfl through a relatively small numlier of molecules of highly complex
..ii;anization; how tho.se molecules can in the course of amphimixis
undergo modification through interaction; how thev can become
ni.Nlifie<l through the action both of amphimixis and of environment-
Imw similarly they may undergo retrogressive changes and lose certain
proi)erfies under the same influences.

N. With reference to the action of environment on the germinal bio-
pli<.re.s It is still necessary that .something !*• .said, but our treatment of
tlu- .subject of amphimixis will not be complete without reference to the
rtMnarkable reduction process which precedes fertilization. The mode
of lliat reduction we have already descril»e<l (p. I.}| etseq.). We have
MTii that in the process of maturation of the o\nim three-quarters of
tl..- .l.romatin pre.sent in the penultimate stage of the process is cast out
I til.; three polar bodies), one-quarter only being retaine<l, and that
siiiiilarly the s|x-rmatoz«H)n is ilevelopwl from one-quarter of the nuclear
ni..tl.T of the primary sjiermatocyte. As shown by the abundant recent
stiidus on Meii<lelisin,the re.su Its of this re<liiction'mav be verv remark-
al.l.; (rrtaiii proprties may at a single conjugation "lie thrown out so
'"in|.l(t.-ly that they do not reap|K>ar in sub.sequent generations

Duriiif: the very first proce.ss of reduction in a hybrid a prowrty or
p.o,Hrii..s derivcl from the one parent mav thus 'lie thrown out- and
V. I wh.ii the parent.s had <liifered in .several particulars, at this same
im.imnt pro|)erties derived from the other parent may likewise di.sapiK>ar
.\Md :is III such hybridization there mav Ik- as many as a .score of proiier-
ti'- in which the two parents had lieen <-ontrasted—size, color of flower
I'oHiion of flowers, sha|)e of leaf, hairiness of leaves, shape of .seetl'
<i«

.

the prcK-ess of .sorting prior to this casting out, if we regard
ili'H <|niilities as conyeye<l by distinct ids or determinants, is lievond
'"""I""'"- It 'lemands .so exact a localization in each clironio.s„me of
"If I'Mrticular .Icterminants. aixl at (he same time .so preci.se a distri-
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bution of the (leterminant!! for the various properties, that by no possible
means have we Iteen able to visualize what is suppasetl to happen. By
the biophoric coneept this casting-out process is, we think, compn'-
hensible, namely, as already statnl, we can imagine that during the

sojourn togetlier of the parental biophores in the germ cells of the new
individual, from the moment of fusion of the parental germ plasms to
give rise to that individual up to the maturation of his or her germ cells,

SKffM MOTHCff ecu. (HTB/HO),

gtuKg nsetckur
iptrmatotoa

.
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gitfutgriit each tcone (humify nduclioH.
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SrlnMnn t.i illiiMrule M<-iiilfr» law rfmirdinK (he iw.ind hyhriil nencratiim a« regards a -i

luiir iif ffiiiurc^: a.' al«i ro illimtratp tin- vfffiis iif n-<lui'iicin i>f the ('lininiiiMinip^ in in«i'i
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tli:il are cif lilher |iatinml or iif innlernal descent. Iml nut ii( l»ith; alilniuith as alwive nolfd
l>i<i|ili>>n's rniiv- in their icrowth and de\'eli>i>ment have attraeteil aide-ehaina fiirmed iiriinanly

the i>|i|ni.ie<l "i.ler cif liiniihures. In the exrluninn nf thnw oriEinally heliilillifm tu them.

riKJp

ie>i*

• !•<

li.e

.n-«l

ti.e

l.v

there i.s an interaction and interchange lietween the .side-chain.s to wlio.se

pn-.sence i.s <iui' tiu'.sp (ontra.-^ted features, and this of such a nature tliat

the newly deveIo|)ed l)i(tphorcs, descende*!, let us say, from the biopliort'.s

r»f the feinule parent, have not the identical composition of those parental

biophores. In the process of growth and formation there has Ixtn,

as it were, a selective process. Owing to greater affinities, they have

attracted and built unto them.selves certain side-chains derive<l from
the paternal bio|)hores, ind from merely attracting them in the first
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place have come to form them actively. Acconling to our conception,
tliat IS, a sidcKihain, to wlmtever central ring it is attached, tends to attract
ions and radicals <rf a particular onler to itaelf, so as to reproriuce itseif
in series. TTiis interchange depending upon chemical affinities will
not be universal, affecting nil the side-chains of both paternal and
maternal biophores; the newly formal biophores will present an admix-
ture of the two onJers; they will occupy definite positions in the nuclear
liiread ami in the chromosomes derived from that thread.

Thus it will happen that in the process of reduction, as indicated by
the studies upon hybridization, the maturing ovum, or the sperma-
tozoon, may come to contain biophores purely of paternal or purely of
maternal origin.' The accompanying diagram indicates what we
conceive to be the pro<<ess (Fig. 40).

.\long these lines we beliew! it is possible to conceive the conveyance
of a limited number of biophores in the germ cells from generation to
generation, those biophores under favorable conditions gaining through
amphimixis accretions to their properties, under unfavorable conditions
becoming shorn of certain properties, and as a result the individuals
developing from these germ cells may show either progressive evolution
or devolution. To apply the* considerations to the facts of hybriMi-
zation, eto., and thereby exemplify the mode of action of Memlel's
law would be altogether beyond the scope of the present work.

TBI DIHIRTrANOI OF AOQUIRID 0HARA0TER8.

'ITie above considerations upon amphimixis and its influence in pausing
the offspring to vary from either parent accept tacitly, it will be seen, the
fact that there is variation between the two germ cells which enter into
conjugation, but throw no light upon the primary cause of that variation
It IS impossible to arrive at any other conclusion than that variation
oripnates primarily in the action of modified environment upon the
labde bioplasm. Nay, more, as we shall have to point out, such action
of environment upon the germ tt-ils during the course of their existence
m the parent cannot be regardeil as non-existent, though there are those
w 10 deny it; for upon its existence hangs the solution of the fuiestion
wiu'ther any orrler of characters acquired by the parents in t!>« course
of tlK'ir life can be conveyed to the offspring, and we cannot close our
trfaiinent of heredity without taking side in this ancient controversy.

I o what extent, if any, can acquired characters be iiihe-ited

?

\Miw answering this it will be well to clas.sify the ciu.rtirters which
•iii'^ Ih- atqiiired; first, we may divide them into the progressive ac(|iiire-

' S., ,:,r as we can see, tlu-re are no indications tlvit a Rivon Rcrni cell contains for
•\ani|.l,.. ti,recH,»artera of the gran.i paternal ami one-.|uartor of the Rraml maternal
II"' m!.. apiiears to be that there Ih exclusive reprvsentation or it niuv also he
'Mua il,e one senes lyin^ hi'ent; although there are .limculties in co„„„.|i„n with
II"- lal ler conception. Thi. in itself indicates that the number of biophores Kuinins
oiiliMniT is r»'latively small.

r t- i.
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nu'iUs himI tin- rp(nvs,sive. Anions; t\w former vinne iIm' iiHTi>n.<N>i| im-

<>f fxirts. with iinpriivctl finii-tiuiitil ac-tivil_v «>f llu* siuim", swifter

res|N>ii.s<- to reflex or otlxr ihtvihi.s stiiiiiiliis, uimI to theste we iniisi

H«lil .ii'i|uirf«i iininiiiiity to <li.seH.>)e. Among tlM> latter, iiiiitiliitiiiiH

mill loH> of jNirt-s; arresli'.l (levelo|Miieiit of piirU, aiHi nlmoriiialitiis

l>r(iii);lit nUtut li_v ilisturt-iiices dtiriiiK ilevelopiiient, whether the

iiilhieiKv rnii.siii){ thesi' have tol<l upon the organism iluring iiitrii-

ufrine existenee, or after hirth <'.'iing the peritMl of iNMtimtul growth;
atrophy of tis-sues through (ii.s<a.se, Inith in rhiklhiMMi ami more
pariii-ularly during adult life; retrogressive ehanges in the tissues

hronglif alMMit by diseiis<< or more briHully by intoxications of various
..rd»is For we n>c«>gni/4> more and more <-learly, not merely tli.ii

l>!i(uria and the larger parasites pnMluce their deleterious effects u|Min

tlic organism at large almost entirely through the agency of the toxins

wlii<h they elalmrate, liut also that disturbances of verj- many onlers

wlii<li lead to continued depn-ssed or |)erverted function of one orgiin

lead thereby to either heaping up in the system of the deleterious suit-

stances which should l)e acted upon by that organ, or to modiKed inti-rnal

secretions of the same, and so secoiularily to |Nnsoning of other tissues.

'lliese subjects will \w dealt with more fully in the subse()uent chapters

iijHMi Intoxication, Infection, aiul the Internal Secretions. I^istly, tlicrc

may lu-re, under protest, Ix- inchide«l the legendary materiuil impres-

sions, U-cause these are |Nipularly and loasely held to come uiMler the

heading of acquireil conditions.

I. Maternal Impressioiu. -We will deal with tliese first. If u

nuitlier while IxMiring her child has Iteen frightene<l by u Unul junipinj;

towanl her unex|)ecte<lly, and subsequ.-ntly brings f«)rt*h an aneiic«'piia-

lous, toad-like monster, it must, irnprimix, lie ailvunce<l that the inollier

has not aciiuired that toad. None of the cases on re<i>nl (and .\meri<an

medical literature a few decades back aboundnl in them) an' in aiiv

sense instances of acquirement of a conditi<m by the parent whicii is

reproduced in the chihl. In the second place, if now the nervous tlitorv

l)e a<lopf<'d and it lie urged that a pronounc«'d shin-k or stimulus n-fernsi

by the parent to one area of her |»ers»n is reproduced in a like ann on

the |)erson of the child, it hits to lie |iointed out that the child /// ii',ri>

is a sej>arate individind, nnconnecte<l with the maternal nervous systtiii;

aixl, tliinlly, with the rarest excrptions the fright or profound inilmiice

noted by the mother an- state<l to (x-cur /// the Inlir tminllm of prviimntrij,

when the ditfen-nt organs and parts of the fcetus an- already not imnly
laid down, but advanctnl in development, aiul we know that monstrosi-

ties and abnormalities date most often from the verv earlicsi (M-rioil of

f(i tal life. .Ml these tales an* at the most examples of «-oin(iden<r, wliin-

they are not the bizarre prixluct of the female imagination.'

2. Use Acquirements.—( )f ac(|uirements in the strict sens*' of the \m inl

then' is a complete hick of evidence that "us*- acfjiiin-ments" an- l^^l^-

' S<H' Mc.Miirricli, '! 1: I'livsician nml Sur^ri'nii (Ann Arlinr), for an iiitrrrsli

nl' (lie slllijrct.

.i.lv
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niiilfil. 'File hlHrk.smith'.i mn hat not larRpr l)ir«'|M than has th«> onli-
iHirv iiMliviiliial, nor with our knowletlfji- «)f i\w ivlations of tin- jjerm
nils to tlM" rest of the orjpini.sm. can we pon<-eive whv he shoufcl have.
'Vhv iitnuMt we can a<fept it that if the blacksmith ht^s bv exert-ise kept
his system in ex<-ellent coonlination. his jferni cflls will benefit theivby
iiikI his profcenv lie .souihI and jjenerally well developed. But that one
IHirficiilHr mn.s<le or >jronp of mii.vle.s shonkl lie picked out for progws-
siv.' advHniv cannot I* pusped. Confu.sion is here apt to arise fjetween
pni inmcnt ((nalities that are inherited—the results in the first place of
fortunate amphimixis—ami such u.se acqtiirements. .\ gn-at com|)o,ser,
f(ir example may have ilesc-erelant-s with musicianlv qualities alwve the
noriiml: we have the Bach family, ami more recen'tlv the three p-nerii-
iions of Strau.s.s. of waltz fame. '

In mental abilitv may be mentione«l
the r«iil and Slwridan families, tlie Darwin am'l Wwljfwoot! Rroup;
l)iit III no oiH- of these <-a.ses have we the slightest evidence that the
(xriiliar ability wa.s acquire«l in the first place. .More often than not
iIm- gnat genius has mediocre descendants; more often than this, none
at jill.

-i. Acquired Immunity.—'I'he evi.lence so far is against this liecoming
iiilHTited. The latest extensive observations—those of Lustig' -u|Hm
fowls rendered highly immune to abrin showed. indee«l, indications of
th.' reverse, the «hickens in s.>me cases lieing more susceptible to the
.s|i»yial poison than were onlinari- chickens of like age. For such obser-
valK.ns mammals are ill ailapte«l, or if emplomi the males alone shoidd
U- iiMiiiimi»>d, for if the females 1* immunize*! there is the pos.sibilitv.
not to say the likelihiHid, that the antitoxins which have been develoiied
111 the tiH.ther may U- conveyed to tiie ofTspring In.fh thnnigh the pla-
(viiia aiul through the milk, wherebv s<mie grade of pa.ssive immunitv
IS liable to manifest itself. We shall, however, revert to this matter
sliorllv.

"1,1. I. I'atl.ol.. I.V KNM: aiO. Whilf tl.i» work has h.-,.n imwiii^ tlir<..iKh the
I'ri" ili.rr li.ixr a|i|H-;insl (In- idiHcrx alii ills c.l CoiinKli ((till. f. Hakl.. Ahi. I,
<>rii;ii,:il,, (li: |<H)S: i:«t), ii,m>ii tli.' traiisinissif.M .,1 ar-itiinsl imiiiiiiiitv lo ral.i.-s in ||,r
' "U Mr l„iin.l that III.' „tTs|„i,iK ol a .Iok whi.-li lia.l Ims'I, immuiiizisl t„ tl,is
li- M~r l„r llins' aii.l ..ii.-hall Vfars. a,„l a l.itcli iniiiiuiiizisl for five iiioiitlis sIh.vhhI
y>n ,l,.|,„ii.. i„rn.a.s.sl iMui,i,„lty. ,.,,.„ |„ ,|„. ,„„„, ^.^.,.„. ,„„„ „, j,„K.„|ati,„i
nilr:,. ural). Iniir ..I ||,,. .,i\ |,n,,,,i,.« .survive.! ,1„s..h ol llw virus whieli kill.sl ||,e
'""""'- «'" '" '<'• <lavs. aii.i 111.- two lliHt HueciaiilHsl <liil s,, ,,i,|v afl.T
1' iiLiilMrinl |,.riiKls „l iiicuhalion. Iherc liav.. 1h',.i, not a few iavesliiiaticiis aloiin
Ml' -. hii,', Willi III,. iiile.-lioiis.liHcas.-.s. in general with in'^ative .>r .li,s<'„r.laiit r.'Milts,r "iilniiit aii.M|iiat.' rec.iKiiiti ,| III,' (',>ii,liti,,iis il.'n'.aml.sl lurtli,' |.ro|H'r .•arrviiiti
"'" "1 111,' .'xi^'riiiM-nls. Kvenlhere we .leal with l.ul one litt.'r, an.l il iniKht I..'

"I'l" i"l thai Ih,' luiniiinity was ol inlra-ul.-riiie »e.|uir,.iii.'iit, Ironi the \<\,hA ,,1 th,>
'""" "•.' '"o'l'er. To alTor.1 absolute pr.K.f. in maninials. .if th,. transniissioi, ,.r
:>"|nii.-.l iininunity il is es^'ntial lo iinniuni/.' the iiial,' |,an'nt alone, aii.l that

s,ric-s„r sueecssiveKi'ni'ralioiiH. ami what is to 1 \|i,.<'|,h1 umler these
di :i

'II"
' '"^ is a Mentleliaii inheritance, C'rtain ol' the progeny I

Mill.
H-iii^ iiniiiiine, the
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174 INHERITANCE

4. Mutilations and Loss of Parts.—It is a commonplace that the man
who has lost an arm or a leg does not beget one-armed or one-legged
children, but, on the contrary, oiTspring having the proper equipment
of well-formed limbs. There is, it may be stated, no satisfactory recent
case on record in which loss of a part by either parent has led to the
offspring being minus that part. Weismann' cut the tails off successive
generations of mice as soon as they were born; the twenty-second
generation showed tails of perfect formation and normal length. We
have the trite example of the Jews who have been circumcised religiously
since the days of Abraham and in whom the boy children have still to
be circumcised.' Here again, as in connection with overdevelopment of
one or other region of the body, it is not unlikely that the loss of a limb
or important organ may have influence on the bodily health, and so tell-
in this case deleteriously—on the nutrition of the germ cells, but such
influence must be general and not specific, leading to arrested develop-
ment of one special organ or part in the embryo.

.'). Arrested Development of Parts Due to Intra-aterine Disturb-
ance.—We havebeen able to collect very little evidence underthis heading,
and the subject deserves fuller attention than has been given to it. Certain
of these arrests are so extensive, as, for example,conditions of anencephaly
due to amniotic pressure or adhesions, that life is arrested, and others
not .so severe must undoubtedly lead to general malnutrition, which must
tell in a general way upon the germ cells. The difllculty before us con-
sists, as we shall have further to point out in discussing abnormalities,
in determining in very many instances whether a given arrest is inherent,
due to the imperfect constitution of the embryo, or c? external causation,
brought al)out by intra-uterine conditions. But ao far as we can see,

a local arrest of development of definitely intra-uterine causation is not
inherited. The earliest disturbance of development at all consonant
with continued life—namely, the production of monockoriai twins (from
separation of the first two blastomeres)—does not lead to the offspring
also producing twins, nor did the Siamese twins produce ot'ier tiian

normal offspring; a d cases are on reconl of individuals born without
limbs, apparently from intra-uterine amputation, being the sires of

well-formed families.

(i. Disuse Atrophy.—The same considerations must apply to this order
of cases, so fur as regards any individual organ. As reganls the organism
as a whole, it is the experience of breeders that the greatest fertility is

associated with moderate exereise; that !ack of exercise plus oliesitv fend
toward sterility, and it is noticeable that the hard-worked wife of the
|)oor curate has her quiver full and overflowing, whereas the millionaiiv's

» The Evolution Tlicorv, 2: I!)0» fiO.

» It lia.s lieeii olijectcil tluit a definite |>erpenta)re of nKxlern .Fews are born with
short foreskin, naturally circumcise.!. But so are "Gentiles," and it has not Iniii

shown that the iJercontaRe is greater. .\8 I have pointed out elsewhere, altlu.iii,'li

in difTerent rcKions of the world circumcision is a reliKious rite, it must have h^on
ori(jiniitc(l primarily frf)m the ol>Rorvation that in hot climates those "natur;tlly
circumcised" were at a distinct advantage.
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wife is apt to be childless. Clearly, therefore, there is an interaction

Irrhv f ^k'"""" ""I^ ?' 8"™ **"«• '^"' *at this is sjiciali^i S
Jn!^lA

mu«.les from disuse influences the musculature of theoffspring, has not been demonstrated.
7. Retrogressive Changes in the Tissues Due to Diverse Intoxic*tlons.-^Ve here encounter conditions which we are incliSto th^k ™?

^

s.™ 10 oe iimited. It ij III inyesogating Ihese condidons thai (he i»lhologist ran perform jeoman servire (o tiie sliidv ot heSl iff
•"7"y'- '" Ijf"^itv ha, had IHtfe inteieatS 1^ cSr^l „""e^

phi:rr;r.r.---:=srh^X"'"sE
the commonest mtoxication of all-the alcoholic, m ineral Miefan. we regard ,t as well founded-is that the children of^heo are a^T1.0, y of lowerec mtelligence an<l vitality.' with unstable Sf-Sontro? [Tis
1.0 veer, next h, impossible to prove this statistically, and thtbL se^h If the mother be sound, her influence may be dominant u^n 2'

t^Z'r^::.
'""^* ^''P^^' *«' ^ -^'" P-P«'^- will ^v^v'i

J:., K I """""i!?
™f^^'^']? '" the majority of cases to determine whether

(h ,. thpr T- ' r*^
[^^ ^"'**'" possibility of latent infection of"

'

",otl,er-a„d it may also l)e of the embryo-make it difficult to arrive

onier cniklren as has been noted bv several observers ' cinnnt \^-Mv a ,.„i„„de„„. while Mot. ha, p^diice,! iote^Sg datHp,^

**i"'r»';:r,;:f „':':;;''
'J'''"' '•r-r,'"''"'""' '••noo,„i.,.„,,.„.
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inherited parasyphilis, aiul notobly upon tlie liiibiHtyc)f the ehiUlren of

syphiiitifs to suffer from early general paralysis, and (leorRhiu,' stiidyiiin

tiie histories of a series of monstrous births, found in almost all cases the

history either of svphilis or again of some acute infection of either parent

shortly precetling'the perial of conjugation. It is when we make dinct

observations upon the lower animals that we gain the surest indications

of these effects of parental intoxication; and here some of the niost

instructive figures are those of Carrifere' upon guinea-pigs. He inocu-

lated his guinea-pigs over a jiericxl of several months with various soluble

pnxlucts of the tuliercle bacillus, making altogether thirty separate

matings in the course of two years. His results may be summed up in

the following table:

Male and female Ixitli inoculated

Female alone inoculateil

.Male alone inoculateil

Stillloim.

No. Per rent.

13 .52

7 2«.9

5 16.6

DyinK In-fiire

161 li day.

Nn. Per rent.

7 28.0

9 34 6

3 10.0

Survivinn. TntHl

No, Per *• it. Iiitrii.

5 20

10 :w 4

22 73

As might be expected, the influence of the intoxication was found

greatest when both parents were .subjecteil to the inoculation; least

when the male alone was treated. Bt t here, although there were ten

matings, the average litter was only three, whereas the average litter

of the healthv guinea-pig is l)etween four and five, and of those born,

1().6 per c-ent'. were born dead, and of the 22 who survive*! \w\(m\ :\w

sixteenth dav, 7 are de.scril)ed as weaklings. There can lie no doiilit

from this .series that a bacterial poison such as the pnxlucts of the tulieroie

bacillus has a distinct action on the paternal gtrm plasm—as, indeed, on

the female. Lustig's' figures for the results of inoculations of fowls with

abrin give parallel results; and both ob.servers found as the result tiiat

the offspring were less resistant (and not more resistant) to inoculations

of the tulK-rde bacilli and of abrin than were control animals of fix

.same age.

With these tigim's may l)e compared those of Constantin Paul iii)i)ii

the effects \i]X)u the offspring of saturnine poi.soning in men workin);

in leatl, the wives not l)eing subjected to the same effects. The figures

nrv remarkable, but notwithstanding that we have brought them for-

ward ujK)n several occasions no one has subinitt»>d evidence in con-

tradiction, and such atlditionai evidence as we have obtained is in

the same direction {p. IflS).

We posse.ss thus clear evidence that substances circulating in the blotMJ

of the parent are capable of influencing the germ cells, and this not mcivly

temporarily. In I-ustig's cases the bad effects were noted months after

> I.'Ohstetri.ine, .luiiuiiry, KHK): Ki. ' .\rch. .1. M.-'.l. Kx|)., 12: l<MK):7.s.'.

M'enlrll.l. I. TatlKil.. 1."): 1!K)1 : 210 and 7.56. Lu8ti(j. wliile pointing out that Iiissncs

of observations prove that iimnmiity is not conveyed, curiously enough dra«< ii"

eonehisions from the frt" -y with which he encounten-d monstrosities und

ahnormalilies of various o

• .Vri'h. gen. do M.''.!.. 1.5: .,StiO: .513.

I' >
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tlif al)rin had ceasal to ite given. It may be—it lias been—objected

tliat these are not cases of conditions acquiretl by the parent being con-

vened to the offspring; the pjisoned parent does not himself become a

monster prior to begetting a monstrous progeny. This is quite true.

It has been pointed out, again, that in all these cases we have regres-

sive changes; the progeny tend to revert to a lower stage—as though,

in the terms of our theory, the effect of the toxin had been to remove
certain of the more recently acquiretl side-chains. This also would
set'in to lie the case. The all-imf)ortant point, however, is the demon-
stration that the germ cells within the ovary and testis are not inert,

iiicaiiable of lieirxg a^ted upon by the rest of the parental organism. //
iir -an (lemimntratr that rctroyrexxivr chanyt'n are poxsihlr, then under

like iiijiueneen proqrensive ehanijen are eqiiallif -lo; if side-chains can Ix;

remove*! from the biophores, other side chains would seem capable of

Iteing added; so that here we have the first clear light thrown up<in the

mechanism whereby alteration in the environment of the individual,

by telling ujxin his soma, may either:

1

.

Tell coincidently upon the germ cells.

2. Tell indirectly upon the germ cells, the modified internal secretions

of one or other organ in the blood and lymph adding to or subtracting

from it substances capable of acting upon the germ cells.

If the latter is demonstrable, then we are able to state definitely that

tiie body cells themselves through their acquired conditions influence

the germinal biophore-s.

.\ll this is but just lK'!»innii.ji to be reahzed—as it is that different toxins

and nutritive substanc- •.-. prcjj,'r in the general circidation may have a

s|H'cific action on the germ causing mo«lification in one or other direction.

WV have, it is true, indications that the offspring of tuberculous, syphilitic

ami alcoholic parentage differ .somewhat in their degenerative stigmata,

Itiit these differences have not lieen determine<l experimentally.

I'lirther researches along these lines may show that the acquired dis-

niii>im<fs of a given organ may, through the consequent presence of

al)ii()riiial cell products in the blood, influence the biophores specifically,

so liiat under the action of different poi.sons the Hke organ in the off-

spring does not show the identical disturbance, but nevertheless exhibits

(l(|)iirtnre from the normal. We would suggest that it is along these

lines that Brown-SequanlV remarkable observations upon guinea-pigs

j;aiii their explanation; observations which in our opinion have never
Iki II satisfactorily disprove*!, which further have l)een confirmed by
OlKisteiner' and others. Brown-Sequard found that by section of

' llrscarolips on Kpilepsy, lUwton, 18.')"; also various pa|K.-r.s in Jour, dc I'liysiolojriu

ill riininino, 1 anJ3: IS.'SKanil ISW); ami in.Vreli.de physiol. nonnalect path,, 1 to 4:

ISf.s In 1S72.

I ilH'rstciiipr, Med. .lalirb., 187.5. We ((uote Dietrich, Die Itedeutunn d. Veror-

iim I. d. I'atlioloKie, TidiinRon, l!K)2, U. Sir Lauder Hriiiitoii iiifoniLs us that his

irii 11.1, the hrilliiint biologist Uouianos, was unable at first to ftain Mrown-Sequanl's
ru^'ili-, but alter vi,sitin(; Hroivn-Si^quard and .seeing the exaet method of eerebral

|iiiiiiiiiri'. elf,, his results were wliolly confirmatory.

12
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tlie sciatic and other nervous lesions in guinea-pigs he could render tlip

parents epileptic, and that the young were liable also to epilepsy iiiul

other nervous disturbances. Obersteiner found likewise that, of thirtv-
two young, the offspring of guinea-pigs in which he had cut the stiiitic

nerve of one or both parents, 13 were healthy; 19 showed disturbances;
11 weakly; 3 paretic, more particularly in the lower extremities; 2 had
epileptic fits on irritating what he refers to as epileptogenous zones, ami
were also paretic, soon dying; 3 showed corneal of.ucities and uI«ts
ascribed to atrophy of the fifth nerve.

If rodents are paretic, it is in the lower extremiti, that the pan-sis
is most apt to show itself, thus no stress is to be laid upon the relation-
ship between section of the sciatic nerve in the parent and paralytic
manifestations in the hind limbs of the offspring. ITiere remain "two

possibilities: either that the operation, setting up irritation of the higher
i-entres, induced a general malnutrition in the parent whereby the germ
cells suffered, and the nervous ...stability of the offspring was but the
manifestation of imperfect general development; or, secondly, that the
irritation of the higher centres, by modifying the internal secretion of
the nen-e cells, led to the presence in the blood of substances exertinj;
a specific action upon the biophores, in consequence of which the
nerve cells of the offspring were im|)erfectly developed. We shall not
attempt to decide between these two possibilities, but thev deserve
mention. We would only repeat that this study of the problems of

heredity in this direction is but in its inf.. icy, and although it pr..nnses
to yield most important results, results which will determine definitely
the extent to which conditions acquired by the parent influence the
offspring, nevertheless years of patient study are requisite before tins

particular field of pathology is adequately 'worketl over. I.«stly, we
would add the caution that too much must'not l»e expected, llie gtrni
t-ells in the ovary and testis are characterized by the long period—extend-
ing in man over many years—ii, which they lie latent and inert. Wiiile
thus inert it is unl'kely that they present very active metabolism. This
very latency would seem in itself to be a preservative against parental
disturbances exerting too extensive an influence upon the constitution
of the contained biophores. Nevertheless, to maintain life some iiutiil)-

olism must proceed, and, as our examples must demonstrate, thev ciin

l)e influenced by parental conditions. We have, therefore, not a" little

confidence that results of the highest value are to he expected, residls of

the highest value to us as medical men, for they will establish the liniits

of morbid heredity, and will affonl us a sure basis for determining how
far the frailties of the father, or the misfortunes of the mother, liH'ett

the progeny.



SECTION II.

THE CAUSES OF DISEASE.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCfOUY.

EVEKY departure from the normal, whether in the cell, the orcan
or the system in general, is a pathological condition, provide.1 that as
in.ii«ited m the openmg chapter (p. 1,S), we recognize that the "nor-
mal IS not an absolutely fixed point, but is the expression for the limits
l)etween which the majority of the individuals of a given species will
ite found to group themselves as regards any particular attribute. Such
pathological conditions must, it will be seen, be of two orders: either
primarily due to some constitutional defect transmittetl from the parent
or parents (included with which we must pla(t> the effects of imper-
fections in the fusion of the male and female elements at the moment of
fertilization. Such effects, being associated with the actual oonsti-
fution of the individual, are of internal origin and inherited); or in
the second plac*, they may be the result of some influence which first
affects the individual after his genesis. Such conditions are of external
origin and acquired. Morbid conditions, then, are to be classified into
iiilierited and acquired.

I

I

THE USE OF THE TERM "INHERITAKOE."

Much confusion has been and continues to be introduced with the
(liscnssion of the inheritance of disease, as into that of heredity in
pneral, by a lax comprehension and use of terms. By many "inher-
ite.1 and "congenital" are employed as though they were interchange-
able; by others, as conveying distinct ideas; disturbances to the foetus, for
instance, and conditions of intra-uterine origin being by them regarded
•IS congenital, but not as inheriitd. We hold that the latter is the
cornet, or at least the more satisfactory, usage, but, owing to this con-
fusion, would recommend that the term congenital be employed is
lurk, as possible, and then with a clear understanding of what it is
intended to imply.
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A still greater confusion is introdiicetl «)wing to tlie vulgiir error,

fostered hy the legal profession, of reganling the itxiividiial as iM-giii-

ning existence with the moment of birth, and not until then, so that

everything ha|>|)ening before that moment is grouped into one ('ategorv;

everything after, to another. The chick, so to s|)eak, is not a chick iiiiHI

it breaks o|)en the egg shell; its status, from the moment it ceases to

be the expansible condition of "new-lai<l" egg until it emerges from tin-

shell, is not recognize*! in law. B«it a very little reflection suffices to

convinj-e us that the individual existence of the chicken liegan even

liefore the egg was laid; and what is true of the chick is equally true

of the human l)eing. The individual hegiim to be the moment that frrun-

dation is accomplished—the moment the nuclear material of the spT-

matozoon fuses with the imclear material of the ovum and "thes«' twiiiii

become one." Comparetl with this event, birth is of secondary ii!ip'>r-

tani*. The intni-uterine association of the embryo and fcetus' witii the

maternal tissues is but one of the means employed by certain sjx'cifs

only of the animal kingdom to ensure the satisfactory nourishment of

the young individual. The recognition of these facts is essential for

any .serious consideration of the causes of disease. To retain, in con-

nection with man, the vulgar use of the term inheritance would Ih- to

employ a terminology having a ditferent significance to that acconltnl

to it by workers in other bnuiches of biologj'. The biologist has no

alternative but to define inheritance acconling to the principles litre

laid down, nor have we, dealing with a limited field of biology, the ri;;lit

to modify those terms for our «)wn convenience. That alone, thrrcfurr,

is inherited which '» the propertij of the individual at the moment of IiIk

becoming an individual, vhieh is part and parcel of the paternal ami

maternal "germ plasm" from which he originates, or is provided bji tin

interaction of the same.

It is unnecessary to point out, save as a pn>caution, that wliat is a

pro|)erty of the individual from the moment of l)eginning existtiKv

ntH-<l not show it.self for long years—a family failing towanl pri'maiiin'

baldness not until years after pulierty, or an inheritance of gouty tin-

dencies not until after thirty-five. .\s tiie ditferent organs ami jiaits

as.suiiie their ])articular conformation and proj)erties at differtMit ihiIimIs,

and do not develop ])ari passji, so must the various inherittMl ixciili

arities make their appearance at various times.

Similarly, morbitl conditions—disease, injuries, malformations may

l)e acquired by the individual while still in iitero, or in after life.

' 'riic ilistiiictioi) here is tliiit iisuiilly made, that the new individual is an ciiilirvo

diirinc the earlier stajres in whieli tlie future eonrorniation of the parts is iiriniui;-

nizal)le: wlien tliese app'ar and the individual exhiliils the various organs ami |i.irts

laid down in the relative imsitions ixisse.ssed in later life; when, in short, all iiii|Mirt-

ant parts are recoRnizalile in due |N>sition, it is a feet us. Thedistinelion is imt a -li:irp

one, but is of .some u.««'. Thus, the human heinn is regarded as an emlprvo until llic

end of the second month, Hallantyne has uaMully intriKluetnl a third |MTin.l. tlie

germinal, preeedinfi the emiiryonic, and ending witli the development of thr mural

groove.
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TBI 0LA88I7I0ATIOK OF MORBID STATES.

According to Period.—Inasmuch as birtli is important as corn .spoml-
iiif; with the greatest diange in the relationships of the individual to
Ihf external world, we may, therefore, proceed to make the following
cliissifications of morbi<l conditions acconJing to the incidencv of their
ciiMsalion:

1. Inherited, ilue to influences affecting the ovnni or the s|MTmato-
/(loii liefore or at the moment of fertilization.

2. Acifuircd.

( 1 ) Antenatal, or of intra-uterine acquirement.

(2j Parturient, acquiretl at the time of birth iM'ff>re complete
separation of the individual from the maternal organism.'

(3) Pontnatal, acquired after birth.

According to Cause.—This must be our primarv classification, but
wf may ajifroach our subject from another direction, that of causation
~ niiniely, l.y determining whether a given agent acts directly or in<li-

rcclly in setting up morbid conditions.

The division so made is not so ssi*isfactory as that just given, since
the same agent may, according to cin-iimstances, act in either way.
Sliidy, for example, the action of a single agent—cold. This may
cither lead immediately to systematic ami lixal disturbances—to frosf-
l)ilf, and even death; or indirectly, whether by lowering the vitality of
the (issues, or again, by reflex nervous action, niay lead to such altera'tion
ill the (onditions of the circulation in tlie res'piratorv tract that the
tissues there l>ecome less resistant to external agencies ami afford a
iiitins for the growth of microt>\s, whereby a pneumonia is set up.
(old is the cause of disease in loth casi\s, but in verv different wavs-
!.. .L.. U^..i ;* !,. il, _ ' \. •.

•

. . * . . .. '

ill llif first, it is th<»

fHixiiK] cause. It di-

ciiusfof thatdiseas

ami this, it may W
sily the previous inti.

Tlie caus«'s, then, may
t'N '

exjiting cause; in the second, the predix-

tly cause pneumonia; the direct exciting

iiiKK'occus, or some other microorganism;

, can set up the diseas*' without of neces-
. cold v: on the lungs.

. apiin )e classifieil into predisposing and
• xciliiig, and these are in action in connection with both antenatal and
Iiostiiiital acquirements. Imin-rfect development of the heart, whether
lir(.ii};lit about by intra-utcrine disease or by inherent im|)erfection of
•Itv.iopinent, just as well as imperfections in tlie organ, the result of
ihstiisi. iifter birth, may <lirectly induce morbid condiiions causing
olistriution of the circulation—morbus cceruleus ^in the former ca.se),
(itit'iiiit.etc; or indirectly, through the impaired nourishment of the
tissiits, may render them more vulnerable and easily acted on bv external
ap'iicit's.

When we come to consider them more closely, we observe that inher-

lin- is a very minor cla.ss, hut ha.s to Iw iiicliidod, thore Ix-iiiR a lew coinlitions
wliiili arc MfitliiT aiilnmlal nor jK.slnalal in llieir aciinin'iiu'iit.
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ited conditions act in the main as indirect causes of disease. Thi?! is

particularly noticeable in the finer constitutional defects, which resiiii

in the individual being more .sii-,c-eptible to one or other diseased state.

Such diathesis, or specific susceptibility to a particular disease or group
of diseases, is a predisposing cause. Tuberculosis, for example, is not
inherited ; it is a weakness of the tis.siies, rendf^ring them incapable of

resisting the tuberculous virus, that is inherited.

Here, however, we shall not attempt to enumerate the various pre-

disposing causes of disease. We do but wish to emphasize the fact

that, in studying individual cases, we must constantly keep before us
the existence, and most often the co-existence, of the two orders of

causation, and endeavor to distinguish clearly between them. The
direct cause, we need not say, is all-important; nevertheless, due weight
must be given to the predisposing.

At the present time it is well to emphasize this matter. Reading tiie

works upon medicine and pathology of but a quarter of a century ago,
it is impossible not to be impressed by the fulness with which, in con-
nection with every morbid state, the possible predisposing causes are
enumerated; this was inevitable. With lack of knowledge of the direct

exciting cause, the known or apparent predbposin^r causes loom largt'.

With the remarkable series of discoveries of the direct causes of dis-

ease which characterized the end of the nineteenth century, it has Ixtn
equally inevitable that our attention should be prominently directed to

the part played by these direct causes and to the mode in which tlii-y

act. It has been inevitable that, as a consequence, the study of pre-
disposition has Ijeen relegated to a very inferior position, and, indeeti,

largely neglected. But already there are signs that the pendulum is

swinging back—signs of a disposition to appraise these indirect causes
at a higher and trtier value. We see, for instance, more clearly nowa-
days than formerly, that the mere existence of pathogenic bacteria

within the tissues is not the sole cause of infectious disease; such bacteria
may pass into the lymph glands and there be destroyetl. For siicli

bacteria (in general) to be in a position to excite disease, there must
coincidently be a les.sened resistance on the part of the tissues, ami
the causes leading to this lessened resistance—the causes predis|)osiii(,'

to infection—are being more fidly studied and their importance more
fully appreciated.

For the orderly consideration of the causation or etiology of disease
it will be l)est to take up the subject acconling to our first scheme of

classification. Following upon this we shall, in a special .section, deal

with the subject of pretlispusition.



CHAPTER II.

INHERITKI) MOHHIl) CONDl.IONS.

Wk have in the previous section laid clown the j?eneral principles of
inheritance, and we have there indicate*! wliat can and what cannot
l)e inherited. It remains to apply those principles to the consitleration
of morbid states in man and the higher animals. And first, it will be
weil to emphasize what cannot be inherited

:

1. .Y« order if mutUatiovx, as mu-h, ran hr inherited, i. e., while
sonu' inny have a deleterious effect upon the general well-being of the
offspring (this must be raie), and some even may possibly influence
the development of a particular system (which must be still rarer), in
no ease can the identical mutilation or anatomical disturbance in the
pareijt reproduce itself in the child. We owe the establishment of this
principle more especially to Weismann, though j-ears previously it had
l)eeM laid down clearly by Francis Galton (1872), who also, it may be
iwJdeil, was the first to enunciate the doctrine of the continuity of the
germ material.

2. Iiifi'iiiouji dixeaxc in the parent cannot he i.iherited. ITiere may
be transmission of such from the parent to the embryo, or even in
animals jjossessing abundant yolk and albuminous surrounding matter
from the parent to the egg, but stich transmission is not inheritance
pro|)er.

This is tacitly admitted h I modern writers in connection with
erdilosis. but in connection h the disease with which children are

most ..lien born iriected it is si... the usual custom tospak of inherited
sypiiilis. .\t the most, we may be jiermitted to s|)eak of congenital
.s.vi)liilis, usmg that term as indicated on page 19!», and again of inherited
imraxjiph ilitir lesions.

For, in the first place—although this may seem to some a refinement
of loffie -if inheritance be as we have defined, and as it must be, through
the bioplasm, another individual living being cannot be part and parcel
of tlie heritable material, 'llie microbe of an infectious disease cannot
tie a constituent of the biophore. At most, it can be an accidental
ineliision in the surrounding non-heritable matter of the cell. And in
tlie second place, among the mammalia eve- this accitlental inclusion is
so improbable that it must be dismissed.
SiK h transmission can occur in lower forms of life having e^-'gs provich-d

with abundant food material, and we have positive e .dence'of its occur-
rence, 'nuis. in the disease of silkworms known as p^brine, which now
we know to be due to a microsporidian parasite (Nasema bombycis),
MjiiNc.t and Pasteu- noted that the eggs are infectetl; they nevertheless
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il('v<'l(>|>, iiihI oiiIv ill flu- (U'velopiu^ iii.st>ct do the iiiicroU'.s mt niiilii|i|v

lis to ciiiis*' (h'litli. S-huiiilinn' Im.i shown tlw miiiH- to Im* the la.-w- wit'li

nios«|iiit«ie.s iiifeett-d by Tryiwiiosoinu noi'tiiie (tl ")ialteri«Jiiiin" of ihr
.stone owl). Thes*- imrH.site.s may |w.s.s into and lie laid with the e>;;;s,

remain latent diiriiiK the development of the younjf )(iiat,only U-coiiiiii;;

active when the latter i.s adult and U>)(iii.s to siii-k blood. Likt- condiliinis
had pn'vioii.sly U-en determined by TlieoliakI Smith' in eonneetion with
the ticks wimh cause 'i'exa.s fever, llie-se, filling themselves with the
bliMxl of an infected ox. drop t«> the ^(roiiiid, there mature, and lay thiii

ej{j{.s, aiMl the youiij< tics can convey the pin>plasina and the diwis.- to

other I'little. AimI in birds the .same has been definitely proveil to (Hciir.

'nuis, XIaffuwi' has <lemoiistmted, and Hannigarten* has coiiHriii«d,

that in fowls the egjp fn-r|iiently convey the tiilierck bacil!!. iiiul

the .same latency of the microlies is ik.UmI. From the eggs iiornml,
if weakly, chicks hatch out, which at lii ^t nin about and eat just like

the healthy chicks, and only after some weeks emiu-iate and exiiihit

tulN-rciilosis.

!Iuinan ova are free, or alinast free, from yolk, and are relatively
very small, . r have we a single observation .showing that the niiiiii-

maliaii ovum .. phagocytic—able to take up .solid particles. Tlmt ilic

minute .s|)ermatoi!oa slioidd act as curriers is still more unlikely. mihI

the ]H).ssibility that they do so has lieen negativeil by (mrtnerV wlnclin
ml abitiinlum.

'i'he minimal niimlier of tuliercle bacilli that will set up |x-riton(iil

infection in the guinea-pig is S; in the rabbit, 24 to .*«) (Wv.ssokowiczi.
(ijirtiier, obtaining the .sj'iniiial ejiu-ulations from tulierciilons giiiiifii-

pigs, found that only five out of the thirty ejaculations coiitaiiieil a
.siiHicienf numlier of bacilli to cause ti.lierculosis. Uohlff, emploviiif;
the .s«'men of men from jihfhisis. did not once .succeed in renderiiif;

rabbits tulierculous by incNulation into the anterior chaml)er of the eve.

From the.se and other observations (Partner concluded that the seniVii

emittetl by a phthisical patieiu (not .suffering from genital tulH-rcnlosis)

does not on the average contain as many as ten bacilli.

Now on the average (I.<H'b) the human .seminal ejaculation coiitiiiiis

mon' than 22(i,(HK>.(KK)s|)ermatozoa. If the .semen contaiiuHl not 10 l.iii

KKK) bacilli, the chances that an individual .spermatozoon, ferlili/iii):

the ovum, slioiild U'ar with it a tiiliercle bacillus, and so lead to ff-r-

miiial infection, are as 1 to 22(i,()()(); if 1,(KM),()«K}, 1 to 22<i. OnK 1

out of al«)iit S.'),(K)0,()tM),(MK) sjH'rn- iio' i has the chance of f«Ttih/'iii^'

an<>\nim. In .short, the chance of "-niatozoon conveying tiilMrni-

losis from the father to the offspring is .so ab.sunlly miniife llial i» iiiay

lie neglected.

The .same consiilerafions may lie brought to liear upon fcctal .ii/plillis,

' Arlit. n. (1. Kaisorl. (ifsiiiicllicitsjiiiit.. 20: liMIt: pi. .3.

' Siiiitli and Kilhornc. Hullctiii i,< Hureau c.l Animal In.luslrv, WashinKtcni, ivci.

- Ztscli. i. Hyp., 11: i,vi2.

* Arl). a. (I. I'athol. Inst, zu Tuliinifcii. I : p. 322.
' 7,twlir, f. llyfrU-iic. l;{: ISiiH: loi.
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in which, ns must now U- mit-pte.!, ,he SpinK-hn-ta |>ulli<lH is thr ,a„.s«.
tiv agent lliat .a.se.s „f .syphilis in the newU.rn nrv most . ,t.ii of
r.mtivey lute intra-nte.in*' a.<|uireMient is rfmlewl evident hv the fuel
t.. whidi rhiuri hu.s cull«l attention -nuim-lv. that in more than !)() ner
<^nt. of infants pre.s..nting signs of syphilis, the liver is the seat of most
exKiisive svphihtie .listurbam-es. hi the a.l.ilt. in which the .lisease is
i:(.|.nn(l thro.igh some cutaneous infection, extensive heiwtic svnhilis
IS rare <om|mre<l with the frequen.y of the .lisease. Infecti..n th/ouirh
til.- placenta amply explams tlie coalition in the infant- for all tlir
I.I.hnI on Its way from the placenta pas.ses through the liver which tin
is llie organ first sul(jecte<l to infection.

It may, in fact I* laid down that wherever there are active an.l siiecii.^
nmiiifest.iti«ns of tuberculosis, syphilis, or other infectious .lisease in
th.- new H,rn chdd. the condition is of intra-uterine acquirement, not
II. h.rite.1. an.1 the c.H.clusion is supporte,! I,v the verv various staires to
wlii.li one may hnd the disea.se .levelo|>e.| iti 'he newWn
Further support an.l illumination is giv.;, .»» Friclmann's' inter-

esting .series of ..b.seryations. This worker injecte.1 healthv .loes. in.me-
.Imtely after opulation. with a few .lr.)ps .)f an emulsion ..f tuln-rL-le
l.ii(. ii an.l .SIX t.) .ight .lays later, killing the animals, ma.le serial sec--
lioiis thnnigh the uterus, with its contained einbrvos. to ob.serve the
niationship ..f the bacilli. He .liscovere,! n.it a sinj-le bacillus in the
I1111.0I1S membrane of the vagina .)r uterus, but all the embrvos show.sl
wiljiiii tliein nuiner.)us bacilli .)f characteristic form, ami' in .lumps
(Kr..wing). The bacilli can thus puss int.) the .level.)ping ovum .>r
eiiii.ryo. Other .)l).servers iiave n.)te,l that bacilli intr.Hluce<l into the
m.;riis ..iitsHle the amnion may, s..ine .lays later, !» foumi in the amniotic
Hui.1. \Miether through the plac-enta (from maternal infection),
through tne walls .)f the f.etal .sac, or l)v pa.s^ige into the de.

'

.pinir
ov.iiii iK-fore tiiat .sjic develops, the bacilli mav infect the embrvo 'I'hese
virions means are a.lequate to explain the phen.)ineiu)n without .allin.
ni">ii the improtmble infection of ovum or s|)ermato>!.)on prior t. jVp-
tili/alion.

Hut, if .syphilis and tuberculosis themselves be not i' !. -ited it i>
'Lxrviug .)f n.>tv that the children .»f svphilitic an.. .- ').mvii1.)1is
IMiriilaj?- may exhibit con.liti.)ns which are derived from iiie infected
stair of ilie parent, an.l are strictly inheritances. ( )frspring them.selves
^liowiiii; no signs of the active .li.sea.se. mav nevertheless exhibit certain
>tii:maia-f.etal cachexia, malnutrition, .senile expression, even mal-
forinations. arreste.1 .levelopment .)f the bonv skeleton, of the teeth
Hut. 1.111 ..ii's teeth), etc.; chil.lren of tuljerc-ulous parentage, delicat;'

<"ii.nt..n..iis, precocious mentality, etc. These characteristics, pre-
>"iiwl.ly (ill. to the acti.m of the toxin on the germ irlls. we mav refer
to a> n,li,rit,;l iwraityphilUic or paratuberndouK kxious. In addi"tion to
tlK'

< \|Krimental okservations of Lustig and Carritre, which we have

Ztsihr. I. kliii Mnl., AM liMll; pt.s. 1 ami ;
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given elsewhere, bearing on this subject, we may recall the observations
of Charrin and Gley, that among the offspring of rabbits immunized
against diphtheria they had noticed a particular liability to definite

rickets: enlarged cartilages, enteritis, pot-belly and delayed growth;
whereas these appearances had been scarce noticed in their long series

of other observations. Such rachitis in the rabbit may be spoken of

as an inherited paradiphtherial condition.

llerr, then, we have conditiom in the offupring definitely inherited

from the parent and dw to acquired modification or dinturhanre of the

parental germ plaitm. We have not as yet determined absolutely the

specific inheritance of a particular order of lesions directly associated

with the action of a particular causative agent. That may be so, or it

may not be. If the children of tuberculous parents manifest a liabilitv

to tuberculosis, it has still to be proved that this is something over and
above the liability to infections in general brought about by their lowereil

vitality, and the same may be said with regard to Carrifere's and Lustig's

observations upon the high, r susceptibility of the progeny of immunized
animals to tuberculosis and abrin poison, respectively. More obser-

vations are requisite before anything definite can be laid down upon
this point. At most, the indications favor the view that there exist

s|)ecific paratoxic lesions.

WTiat is true regarding infectious diseases must to some extent hold

also regarding chronic intoxications of various onlers, alcoholisiii,

plumbism, etc.

From these and the other considerations which we have discussed

el.sewhere it will be made out that the results of constitutional disease

in either parent may be the following, according, on the one hand, to

tlie extent of the influence of that disease, or intoxication, upon tlie

germ plasm in that parent, and on the other, to the activity or jxitenn-

of the germinal matter contributed by the other parent:
1. Sterility.—Sterility, the germ cells being so profoundly nKMlified

that either (a) they are destroyed, (6) their development is arrested,

or (c) Ixjing developed they (ova or spermatozoa) are imfXTfect iind

incapable of fusing with the germ cells of the other parent.
2. Imperfect Development of the Offspring.— (a) Of such extnit

as to lead to intra-uterine death and abortion; (6) of less extent, a

viable individual l)eing produced presenting either

—

1) (ifoss anatomical defects;

(2) No gross anatomical defects, but loweretl vitality, pre.sentiiii;

itself either in the form of weakened powers of resistance

against disease in general, or (?) proneness to develop the

same functional disease as the parent.

;}. Perfect Development of the Offsprings, with no appearance ol'

functional disease or lessened power of resistance, (a) the ofspriiif;

of these again l)eing perfectly normal; ih) that offspring showinL' in

.sid)sequent generations constitutional weakness (recessive).

4. (?) Perfect Development of the Offspring, with increased |)()\\er

of resistance, the immunization of the parent having l)eeii a(C(>in|)anit'd
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by the development of an acquired tolerant* to the particular toxin on
the part of the germinal bioplasm.'
Spontaneous Variation.: Mutations.-lVse show a marked ten-

.lency to be mherited (p. ]«!). !„ man, it is true, it is .lifficult to
assure ourselves that a given departu,* from the normal has appeami
for he first time in the historj- of any particular stock, so thatTe a,^
apt (o place all such conditions among those alreadv inherited, .lescend-
.n|r from previous generations. 'Inhere is no doubt, however that
alLmism, Daltonism hemophih-., and so on, have ^i.ldenlv ^h,^
tlifinselves at a bound m some one individual; no doubt, that h, iM-caus,"
....r experience with lower forms of life shows that this .Iocs hap ,ei,

THE IHHBRITANOE OF ABNORMAL CONDITIONS PASSED DOWNraOM PREVIOUS GENERATIONS.

If certain anomalies and constitutional defects are capable of Ix-ing
transrm e,l from the indivi.lual u. whom they first arise to the ,le.s,v„,|-
ants of the same, a /,>rtmn, when a constitutional defect has shown itself
...a family for several pnerations. there is increa.se.1 likelih.Kxl of" itsh-m^ transmitted to further generations. W.ile many doubt the inhcrit-mv of constitutional defects of any oitier that are acquire,!, the volume
..f fads at our disposal is too great, an.l the facts themselves ttK, con-
VMinng. for any to deny that those already inherite<l-ai,omalies of c-ertain
..niers, s,K.c.hc and general constitutional disturbances, or, more correctly,
•iiaheses (predisposition to the same)-are frequentlv trans.nittcl; it is
t.. tluvse that our attention as pathologists is most oft^n called
Inhented Anomalies (Anatoniical).-mile it must Ik- kept in

."mhI that by no means all anomalies are heritable-manv due to intra-
merine .l.sturbances are certainly not-nevertheless, there" is a large an.lmportant class, that is, a class so large that only some of tin- U^stniark«„f those affecting man will here be note.1, an.l that without
.lescnption. (Jf these, we may mention jwlydactvlism among anom-
alies of exc-ess, hypospadias among anomalies of defect

( erta.n conditions it is .lifficult to classify. There must, for example,
U- ai. anatomical basis for color blindness (Daltonism), though that is
lK..v..n,| our present means to determine, and other ,.,.n.liti..ns stand
I.M l.lfu ly iK-tween this class ami the next, that .,f .liatlie«.s. Is hem..-
>ij m for example, merely a predis,Hxsition to blee<l. pr.,vi.le.l the
ni«liM.lual Ik" subjected to certain alteration in envir.>nment. or is there

W- in.nHlneo tl,i« .l„„l,ff„l!y, I,„t lK,..au«, it is rem..telv pc,s.il,le. Cortainlv,
" mt day the bulk of the evi,lence is against the inheritan.... of ao,,uiml

'
nmnlv It ,«, however, prove,! that influences of a .•hemic,,! natu,x. acting u,«.n

1^^
-.-.al or,an,.m may roinci.iently ,no,iify the g.-.u. pla.sm in a n.,m«Jivem, n„n; „„ general pnneiples, thert,fore. we shoul.l Ik- pn-part.-,! to admit th.at other

^^l.,..^se^,8t capable of setting up progressive .n.Klificnlions. Stn; f.„.tnoU,
"I'll. ling ( onnidi « cxiH-rimcnts on page 172.
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uiulerlying this a definite anomaly and weakness of the vessel walls?

We suspect the latter, but what the exact anomaly is has not as ytt

been convincingly demonstrated. So, also, as reganis many inherited

nervous conditions; some undoubtedly are associatetl with an af/einxiu

or aplasia (lack of development or imperfect development, resj)ectiv( iv)

of particular nerve centres, others are due to what (iowers would tfiin

an abiotrophy, or premature exhaustion and degeneration, of particular

groups of nerve cells. Others, again, to no {Nirticular weakness of aiiv

particular set of nerve cells so much as to a general weakness and insta-

bility of the whole of the higher centres; it is not so much sf)ecific ana-

tomical defects as strain, brought to bear upon particular centres in a

weakenetl system, that originates the particular form of nervous break-

down.

Diatheses.—From these borderline cases we pass to the diatheses

proper. Some of these we have already discussed, not4d)ly those asso-

ciated with Himdry of the infectious diseases.

1. We have shown how vague an<l un.settled is our knowledge reganliiij;

acquirement of the sjiecific lack of resisting power to particular infections.

There is, on the contrary, a very definite conviction, ba.se<l uj)on ex]X'ri-

ence, regarding the exi.stence of "racial diatheses," or, as it may 1h'

expres.setl, failure on the part of certain races of men to have deveioiHil

resistance agiunst particular infections—of the white races of mankind
agiiinst yellow fever, the Polynesians against measles, the red Imliins,

and, to a little less extent, the ne)i,r(x»s, against tid)erctdosis, etc.—aiui an

erpudly clear recognition of the existence of familial diathesis toward sncli

di.seases as tul)erculosis, scarlet fever, measles, and acute rheiuiiatisni.

How far these diatheses express themselves as bodily configurations

is still a matter of some doubt; this, however, is generally admitted,

that, as regiirds tul)erculosis, a fine skin and fine hair (of any culor,

not necessarily light), light bones, long chest with narrow sternal an^'le

and expansion l)elow the normal indicate a predisposition to the disease,

although it may attack, and attack acutely, those exhibiting none of

these traits.

2. Other diatheses are of the metabolic type, exhibiting themselves as

a |)rcdis|)osition to metabolic distiirbancvs. Foremost among these is

the gouty, or, as some would term it, an<l, unfortunately, the uric

acid diathesis; others are the oU'se and the dia')etic diatheses. With

these, al.so, there is a certain racial liability, although to a large extent

this woidd seem to lie a matter of habits of life. Gout is frei|iieni

am<mg the Knglish, rare among the Scotch; dialietcs common in .lewisli

communities, as al.so, among the females, is oliesity; the Dnteli are

liable to greater corpailency than can l)e wholly a.scrilx'd to inaction ; the

Kaffir women to such overdevelopment of the .sidjcutaneous fatty tissue

of the lower part of the trunk as to lead to the formation of the so-called

"ajirons." Hef again diathesis verges uf)on inherited anatomical

variations.

;{. Others, again, are the nervous, and these form a very important

group. Some of these we have already indicated in discussing wlieilier
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hen> we have to deal with the transmission of anatomical defects We
w..iil(i only p»neat that In some cases clearly the recognition of anatomi-
(ill changes is beyond our power to determine. Defects there must be
either in the relationship, or, more probably, in the functional capacitv^
of file mdividual nerve cells or groups of the same. Hysteria for
instance, is notably diathetic, and, with the somewhat allied migrkine
IS noticeably transmissible, and these are tvpical examples of what'
failing anatomical evidence of disturbance, 'we regard as functional
(on.litions. Epilepsy also is without a definite anatomical basis and
IS iigain transmissible. Virchow, indeed, would distinguish between a
pMieral and a systemic reve-sion. If the distinction is valid,"then the
nervous and infectious diatheses are examples of the latter. It is worthv
<.f note that in the .levelopment of the nervous svstem and of resistance
to specific infections, we have the latest group of acquirements bv
the human sjjecies, qua s|)ecies; that, as a general law, conditions last
a«|uired are those liable first to l)e lost. Thus, these two diatheses
iiuist lie associated with failure to attain complete normal development
\\e would regard them not as special reversions so much as the first and
shghtest stages of general reversion.

Homeomorphons and Heteroraorphous Inheritance.—While we
okserye that inheritance of liability to disea.se mav in certain instances
exliil.it Itself by the offspring succumbing to the "identical influence as
did the parent, an<l exhibiting the .same svnIptomatolog^ (homeomor-
phons inheritance), in other ca.ses it manifests unlike di.sonlers, although
tlu'se may l)e along special lines. 'Inhere are, as it were, families of
< iM-ases, the meml)ers of which may follow in direct descent, or on
the other hand, be interchangeable in inheritance (heteromorphous
inlientance). '

The iK-st example of this grouping of disea.ses into families is to be
seen m connection with the gouty diathesis. It is notorious that the
gouty father ten.Is to have the gouty .son: but dcM-s not alwavs. The
niiijonly of ob.servations place the proportion of cases in which there
IS ii history of gouty inheritanc-e at 44 pr c-ent. (Sir W. (rairrliier i)laces
It iis high as 0() percent.), and in the condition.s affecting the male (most
often) transmis.sion is mainly through the father. Hut gout is far
from l)eing the only condition afl-ecting the go.itv familv more than the
non-gouty. Hoiu-hard' found the following inVc-iitap^s of inci.lcnce
of disease in the ascendants and collateral memlxTs of the families of
•<•'? piiity individuals:

Cout •'*'' '^'''"•

; , 41.0
"*;">

44.

U

l!li(Muimti»m" 05 ii

,^r'!""" ! : : 19:0
Iliabetfs 12 -

'''""'^^ '''''.'.'.'.[
n'l

Itvi^iim
12

Miliary litliiaBis, lieniorrlmids, and neiiRilKln c,

' ^MoIihI 1)j Lo^Gc'iiilru in Bouclianl's I'atliolopie (it'iu'rale, 1:1W)0: 34,S.
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I

ill'

r In only 12 per cent, of tlie cases studied was no heredity, either homeo-
morphous or heteroinorphous, to be made out; or, in other wortis, In

only 12 {)er cent, of the cases was the gouty condition acquired without
antecedent 'Uathesis. Similarly, data were obtained in studying; a
series of cases of obesity, and rheumatism (both chronic and acute).
Everything nowadays points to acute articular rheumatism being an
infective disorder; nevertheless, he found a history of heredity in :i2

per cent, of the cases; or, in other words, certain constitutions are
hereditarily prone to be affected. In migraine, biliary lithiasis, and
diabetes one finds the same tendency for members of this same familv
of morbid conditions to preponderate in the personal and family histories.

It is clear that what we have to deal with here is not .so much a special

diathesis rendering the individual liable to succumb to one given disease,

as a peculiar disturbance of nutrition rendering the individual liable

to be affected by one or other large group of di.sea.ses. There is,

undoubtedly, the tendency in the one direction, e. g., if 44 per cent, of

gouty persons give a history of gout in the family, it cannot be denie<l

that there is a special liability toward this one di.sea.se; but in another
44 [x-r cent., according to Bouchard, in whom there is not the familv
history of gout, there is a history of one or more of these other condi'-

tions. It is verj- possible that environment may explain this inter-

change of disease; that members of a family exposed to the same influ-

ences and living in like sur.oundings will manifest the one special di.sease,

whereas variations in environment lead to the manifestation of the

ilisturbances characteristic of some other member of the group. Tl!U.S.

however, does not detract from the remarkable fact that such a group
or family of diseases exists and that there is inherited diathesis.

For further discussion of the subject of the inheritance of disea.se the

reader is referred to the introductory chapters (p. 141 et scq.), where
also will be found reference to the subjects of atavism and nversionary
inheritance, and the development of the so-calle<l degenerates. IIer«",

l)efore closing, it is fitting that a little should be said upon the cognate
and frequently discussed question of—
The Marriage of Consanguines.—Expressed in the terms of our

theory, when the biophoi'es of both parents possess particular side-

chains, or groups of .side-chains, of like composition, there is a inucli

greater likelihood of those side-chains lieing potent in the offspring, and
for that offspring to |H>sst>ss the traits brought about by the presence of

those side-chains, than when, on the contrary, the corresponding side-

chains in the two parents vary. If, again, certain side-chains charac-
teristic of the fullest development of the s{)ecies are wanting in tiic

parental biophores, those side-chains cannot possibly be present in the

offspring. In other words, we shoidd ex{)ect the marriage of con-
sanguines to repnxluce with greater sureness family characteristics,

whether progressive or regr«ssive, than will marriage" of an intlividual

with the meml)er of another family not possessing those chamcteristics.

And, as a matter of experience, this is what we find is the case, and
not only that, but this principle of inbreeding is that depended upon
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by breeders to preserve, intensify, and indeed to fix and render consbmtvanations which are reprded a« favorable or advanta^^.s
'

Ihe union of hose belonging to the same familv, whl of nearly

io^incff^?
of consanguinity, is likely to have i^xl or IH eSaccording to the absence or presence of constitutional defect^ licuha;to the family. When such constitutional defects are nresent H.l?» [

to be mtens.fied in the offspring of consanguineous unreel trey

fuTth^rSreltS '? '"'^'^ *° "-''^ cons'tituZ^'.W

wlfn^;; ^rese^n^aK L'vaSr p^cTng rt'aTa^'^
1"™'' ' ''

onlinaiy mortals, the marriage of S'rSarly ^latS"oftS^,
""

In statmg this the existence of latent or recessive pro^rSes in thegerm plasm must be kept in mind. Not all the proce^^f™cgmneous marriage will necessarily exhibit theZ^^ZLlZ^,;
amily beneficial property; atavistic, recessive characters ml? exV it

'Zr. k'J ^''fr'^''''
^"* "''^' undoubtedly, is the tenSv

.p.. Ihe br«,^ imcng back U . single ,rbi„o hone, M,m„",h 7Tn!

a«-e.ssory toes on hands and feef forty years •,!" ^hfn. '
, ^ ^

Other village histories can only be -xolained by this law Thus to

not („„nd m the ne.ghbonng communes. Out of 2733 persons, Da%
' l.r( 'iiHln'. Article <.n luhe.-itaiitc., in Bouclmrxl'« l-atl,ol»gi<. t!<„.-.raU., I : ism;
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found that 870 hwl the same surname. But here the inhabitants a c

well built ami of gcMKi physique; in(iee<l, there is a smaller proportii ii

of exemptions from military service than in the rest of the Department.

I^aveni' cites a similar example in the commune Fort-Manlyck, near

Ihmkerque. Four families fnm Picanly were established there in the

time of Ixniis XIV'. At the .ime of I^avery's observiitivns there were

1800 «lesi-endants, robust, without sign of any inheiite«l defect, and

their birth rate was higher and «leath rate lower than that of any of tltf

neighboring conununes. 'I'liese had kept to themselves and inter-

niarrie<l among themselves.

The deductitm here is obvious: marriage ^x-tween onsangtiines may
be recommen<led where the family is of sound physi(|ue, {•o.sse.ssing no

noticeable defect; is iK>werfully coiitra-indic-ate<i when such defect

exists. Inquiry njust especially l)e niwle as to the exi.stence of neuroses

and constitutional predisposition to infectious disease.



CHAPTER III.

THE CAUSATION OF MORBID CONDIl I< "S OF INTHA-UTFUINF
AND PARTURIENT ACQUIREMENT.

TuE subject of antenatal pathology is but yet in what may ^e termed
a UcU state; much has been accomplished during the last tventy-five
years to establish the framework of the subject, but mucli gret ter devel-
opment IS before it. Certain matters stand out olearlv; thev lave been
estabhsheil with fair detail. Regarding others, only 'scatte^ observa-
tions exist among many theories. Were we to deal with the matter at
all fully, this detail and the discussion of individual opinions would
enter largely. Add to this, that dealing here with the causation of
disease, it has to be confessed that, in general, we know more about the
processes and conditions which appear to be due to intra-uterine dis-
turbances than about the precise cause or causes of the individual con-
ditions. This is not the place tc enumerate those conditions in detail-
we can but call attention to thj more important. The most striking
group—namely, the monstrosities ar.l anomalies—will be treated in the
following chapters (IV aii.l V), ,;n. diere it will be m( ^t satisfactory to
note, at the same time, what we know concerning their causation, this
chapter, therefore, will be relatively brief and will deal in generalities.

Briefly, under the action of various causes acting during in*ra-uterine
existence, there may result:

1. Death with

—

(a) Absorption of the embryo: "blighted o\iim, ' the einbrjo
failing to develop an<l di.sjippearing, the placenta and
membrane still exhibiting growth for a lime.

(6) Abortion, the imperfect f<ctu.s Ijeing boni dead or dying
immediately after birth.

(c) Premature labor.

2. Monstrosities.

;;. Malformations (not so extreme as those causing monstrous births).
These may be

—

(a) Of defect.

(b) Of excess.

i. Impaired Vitality, witii imperfect development, without g. ..s.s

anatomical change:
(a) General: infantilism, etc.

(b) Systemic: more particul»riv of the nervous system.
> Cachexia.

)>. Infection.

- Traumatism (this tlistinct from the traumatism of parturition).
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'file cau.>(es of (listiirlmiicv.s are, it will lie not«l, cleurly, thoiijr ' not
wholly, ifkntical with those pnxhicwl as a result of iiiheritimce. .»s u
matter of .jct, we must admit, with \Voo«lniff,' that causes attinjt <in

tlie ovum soon after fertilization—causes capable of affwting all tlie

cells of the egg alike—must have results somewhat of the same t.nler
as are prochicetl by those sjime causes acting cm the bioplasm Uforc-
fertilization; and, as experimental research is showing more and more
definitely that the more pronounced anomalies unci monstmsiii<-s,
when set up by influences acting on the individual, date buck to tiip

earliest stages of development, we nnist not be surprised to find that an
im|)ortant group of distiirbanc-es may originate ec|ually from influences
acting before and after fertilization, and that no shurp line exists l)etwi'en

Flo. 37
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Larly -iiikp, ,,f iimiitic Ku»lpn>|).Kl lliiunaM,,. i, ilic tir^t two lila»lomi>re.«; 1'. ll„' ii-u.il

•level..pniont ..f il,e ei)jl,l-,ell «a«e; :) nii.l 4. tlie tirM Iwi. l.laM ere» Irnvinn \^h ,l,ali.M .ii.iirt

eaih |iiiK-eed» t.. reilivi.le iii.le|ieiiileiilly. with the |.r.Hluitii.ii .,1 ilwarf lanie.

variatious (due to the former set of conditions) und nKxIifiratioiix ulue
to the latter). There are, however, many conditions which are oiilv of

intrn-uterine origin.

Basing ourselves very largely u|xm the r»'sults of more n>c-ent stuilits

upon the ex|)erimentul pathoJogA- of the embrvo, we may group the
causes of these intru-uterine disturbances as folldws

:

1. Physical and mechanical, including injuries of various onlcr>.
2. Malnutrition.

8. Intoxication.

4. InfecticMi.

Mechanical and Physical Causes. 'J\) ptirely mechanical mikI

physical cuuses ucting upon the earliest stages it appears evident iliat

' Ainirkun Mtnl.. 10: KK)."): tUil atid 7(Mi.
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some of the mast remarkable monstrous growths aw «lue Plxneri
.mntally. the eggs of lower forms of life, when in the tw.v/four-. an.l
eiKht-rell stage, may be violently shaken, .so that the (*lls fall apart,when each has been found eapabfe of developing a separate indiviSal
or, .f the^• remain partially attached, double ami oth^r multiple ,„on:
sters. fha violent shaking ,s the cause of double monsters and of
an order of twins in man is most .loubtful. Here Jacques IxK-b's
ohsenations upon altering the tonicity of the surn.umling rnclium
affords a more probable cause He found that placing e<hin«s eggs in
the early stage of division in diluted sea-water was f„llow«l bv such
osmotic swelling of the eggs that the membrane broke. an.l that part
of the egg which pn)truded underwent '

indepemlent development The same has
been noted by Bataillon' in the case of
teleostean (fish) eggs; by strong move-
ments, the first blastomerps may be forced
apart and separated by serous fluid to a
greater or less extent, 'and undergo this
independent growth.'

We believe, then, that mechanical ami
pii.vsi(al means are active in producing
some of the most extreme forms of mon-
strosities. So also do they best account
for one group of anomalies—those brought
about by pressure effects, owing either
(Dareste) to incomplete formation of the
amnion with escape of fluid, or to deficient
formation of the amniotic fluid; such may
lead to adhesions between the amnion and
foetus, the formation of amniotic bands,
and consequent local retardation of growth,
or pro<iuc-e effects of like nature without
adhesions. Certain orders of anencephalic
ninnsfers, spina bifida, talipes equino-varus
and yet .severer forms of arrest of growth of
the limbs, have l|eenascril«l to this cause. Here also n.av I* men-
tioned the .K-ca.s,onal amputation of limbs, and, ran-r, arrest' of growth
of other areas, brought about by loops of the umbilical conl-the f.rtus
."Its movement,s tying itself in a knot. It must not be thought that

.•|rst..s of imperfect l.mb development a,* due to this cau.se; in fact.
1

1

inajonty cannot be accounted for, but some undoubtedlv must be .so
explained.

n..liT t
'"^^^'Tl^I'y "^l"

«f f«>tal fractui^s, and this usuallv unaccom-
pan....! I,y any history of maternal traumatism. Ux\^r may hove been

' Arch. f. Entwirkelungs. Mech., 11: 1901.
' I nr a fuller UeHcription of the m.bject of'.louble growths .s,.o Chapl.T W.

.\miiii>tio threuda cm Imiul of
seventh ti> piaheh iniititli f.rtu>; l<im
of ln.<«t iihalaiix of iM^rnnfl Hnirer; iixlex
finger const ricteil hy hand and termi-
nal |>lialanKe.< f.^mi a |iroce»» adherent
to tlie liand from tlie xecond fiiiKer.

(Marchand.)
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easy, ami yet at birth, aa in Unvk's' aud in ChuussierV cases, uml
in Klotz'.s case about to be published from our laboratory, as inanv
as thirty to one hundred separate fractures of lonjf liones, ribs, sternum,
etc., may be counted; obviously, the only satisfactory explanation in
thase extreme cases is an abnormal fra^^lity, due to imperfect osteo-
genesis. In other instances, many bones are found presenting a sharp
angle, with cicatrix above, strongly suggesting old compound fractiiiv.

Sparling* regards those not as necessarily indicating fracture, but as
produced by amniotic bands, which have deformed a part and subse-
quently have been torn away. To such tearing away of bands Builun-
tyne attributes the occasional existence of wounds and skin defects in

the newborn.

2. Malnntrition. —Simple malnutrition of the mother, lack of suffi-

cient food, is a well-know cause of puny development and of weakiv
condition of the offspring. There is little evidence that "n itself it

leads to any definite anatomical defects. Where these art present
there is little doubt that more than mere impaired nutrition is at fault,

ond that we have to deal with the third cause—namely, intoxication
from placental absorption.

Malnutrition of the foetus may, however, be brought about in another
way—namely, by placental disturbance. More particularly in heart
disease, and again in the subjects of syphilis, there may be grave alt»ra-
tions of the placenta; so that, either from the f«Ktal side the plao'iital

circulation is greatly lessened, or, on the maternal side, intra-uterine
hemorrhages, etc., so reduce the interchange between the fnetal and
the maternal blood that premature death is brought about. Yet
another, and in this case extraordinarily advanced effect of placental
circulating disturbance is seen occasionally in monochorial twin preg-
nancies, where the twins, developing from a common ovum, have a
common chorion and fused placenta. Here, where one twin is the

more vigorous, it usurps more and more of the placental circulation,
until, through ana.stomosis, it drives its blood (venous in quality. Imt
arterial as regards the vesse' carrj-ing it) into the umbilical nrtei v of

the other twin. In such cases the heart of the second twin fails to

develop, and with it one or more territories—umbilical and hepiilic,

anterior or posterior; what does develop being extremely mleinatoiis,
owing to imperfect circulation of the feebler twin. In this wav is

(level(>|HHl a fetus acc-diacus, or chorio-angiopagus (p. 20S).

3. Intoxication.— If, as almw stated, simple malnutrition of llie

mother mainly results in constitutional weakness of the cli.ld, witiioiil

grave anatoinicHl defects, maternal malnutrition, associated with (dii-

.stitutional disoniers, has much more serious results—resulting, acconl-
ing to the nature of the «lisonler, in the whole gamut of disturlcimrs
mentioned in the opening paragraph of this chapter. Thus, at the one

' Arch. f. fJynak, 3(): 1887: 204.
' Hull. Fae. de MM. <le Paris, li: 1814: .{Ol.

' Arch. f. Geburtsh. u. Gyn., 24: ISiKJ: 225
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PLATE VI

Osteogenesis Imperfecta, with Multiple Antenatal Fractures
or Rihs, Long Bones, etc.

Tlie fractures, show themselves as nocloHities with abnormal
curvatures of the hones.
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PARENTAL INTOXICATIONS
\Sf!

en.1 of the scak o»»tnictive canliac diarase, by the slowing of the uterine
nr.ulation and pbcental hemorrfaages and infarcts, lewis to death of
. »• foetus awl stillbirth; at the other, infectious disoitlers may induce
|1m- grayest anomalies ami definite monstrosities. More particulariy
i| inuy be laid down that metabolic disturbances in the mother, when
I H.y .lo not induce actual sterility, as, for example, when they develop
during the course of pn-gnancy, tell severely on the offspring; for
.XHinple, UKlney disease. Among these, obstructive liver diwases
with jaundice awl renal incompetence, call f.,r special mention, and'
ii...y exert specific effects, although here more exact observation is
re(,.iiMte. In this connection the observation of Charrin' 'Vserves
ninark. laking gravid goats, he injected into them emulsions of

"«ue. and thereby dewloped in these animals a cytolytic action,

;.

•"
•

""^.f'"*^,,™ «»f
.g«a|« gained the specific power of .lestroying foreign

I.V.T t*lls n,e IcHls lH,rn to tlnse goats were apmrei.tly normal,
save that their livers showed grave degewrations. 'Ae conclusion to
be tlrawn is that Uie cytolytic substances developed in the maternal
organism, and. present in the blood, had diffused through the placenta
or l)een taken up by the fretal tissue and had exerted their specific action
u|H>n the (foreign) liver cells of the foetus. Charrin is so experience.1
an observer that what is stated by him as a fact must be freely accepted
hue, observations appear to throw light upon the so^alleil inheritanc^

. tliyroid and other glandular disturbances.
With reference to infectious diseases, we have notetl that toxins may

tell upon the germ cells. Their influence upon the devclo»,ing e-'jryo
and foetus is very noticeable. Very often acute infectious diseases-
smallpox, scarlet fever, typhoid, etc.-lead to the expulsion of the dead
(hiM, and this without any indication that the child itself is infected-
" ,'f ? ™'^ (although not constantly), with those acute infections
in which the speciht microbe is known, cultures from such foetuses
yidd negative results. Intoxication, the effects of absorption of toxins
Iroiii ti- maternal blood, is the simplest explanation of such. Wiere
uiihlcr infections. la grippe, for example, occur in the early stages of
prpgnancy, if abortion is not brought about, the condition of blighted
ovum may be encountered , or the development of anomalies

I his influence of the mother upon the foetus is well shown, more
particularly m connection with lead and mere. , / poisoning. Here
izf s- hgiires with regard to the family histories of those exposed to

' »• fimus of nitrate of r.iercury may be cited. (We have tabulated
the rcMilts.)

' Semaine M&I., Decenilier 17, 1902.
' Union M<Hi, 2 S., 1.1: IS(i2: KMi.
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Coiistantin Paul's' fijiiircs for lead poisoning are even more markt-d.

His 81 cases we have tabulated as follows:

;

i «ii

'c ti ,-~2

t-

i ii •rSS
[

s g
"*

j3-2

>; "A
^S5

I. Mt»tli('rs!i<)\vii»>tsvin|>-

tonis nf pliinibisni . 1 1-. IS

2. Mother workini: in

ty|ie fonnilry, all of

whose previous jireR-

tianries hail liw'n nor-

mal
'A. Mother who iliirin)!

|H'riiMl of w<irk in ty|ie

i'outiilry had o |in't!-

nami. s

4. Mother workiiiK in-

terniiftently in tyi*
foundry: while worK-
iiiK there ....

Ti. Mother in whom lihie

line on Kiun the only
si^n of lead {Kii.sonin^ .

<i. Ilnshanil ulone ev-
|Hised III lead

.'<() 2<t

llemurkH.

I Infant ilitHl within IwiiiIn

four hours.

4 of thesi- died in first vi':ir.

.\fter eeasing to work hud
healthv ehild.

:i a When away from work hir

.some len^tli of linn' i;:im'

birth to healthy (hil.liiri

2!t 21 ,s

j

vz 12 20 Of these. Sdiedinlirsl Mvir.

4 in s(>eonil. .'i in ihinl

From this tahle it will \yc .seen thiit the mothers who .siiffeml tioin

lead |X)isoning during pregnancy showinl by far the most pronoiimnl

effects, though, as already noted, paternal poi.soning hml a very dttiiiitf

infliienue.

Nor i* prciiiiitiii^' death the only re.snlt; ns U(K|ue lia.s |H)int('d <»it.

.\reli. (i''n de Mnl., I : l.Sfit): nv.K.
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jiikI has been noted by otiier oI).servers, in the cliiklren of workers in

Iciiil, there is a painful fn-<|iiency of itiiocy, imliecility, and epilepsy.

We would here recall the other figures given by us elsewhere. There
call he no question that into.xication of tlie pregnant mother tends to

rxtrf a most deleterious effect upon the offspring; several observers,

indeed, have proved experimentally that poisons, such as lead, mercury,
arsenic, carbon monoxide, morphine, alcohol,' pa.ss through the pla-

I'tntii, and may be detected in the foetal tissues.

.\s regards alcohol, Sullivan's' figures are especially striking. He
irivestiga .e<l the histories of female chronic drunkards," choosing cases
in wiiich oiher degenerative features were wanting. In sober mothers
the rate of stillbirths, abortions, and deaths of children before the third

vcar he estsd)li.shed as 23.9 per <-ent.; in these it was 55.8; squalor may
account in part for this high figure, but a more careful study showed
tlial the death nite increased progressively as the mother became longer
am! longer a victim to alcohol, and when the history of the successive
l)irtiis was determined, thus:

Caaes.

First births SO

STiirul " 80

lliinl
" 80

I'ourtli to fittli births ... Ill

Si\tli to lentil " .... 9.1

Per cent. Per rent, dy-
born dead. ing before 3. Total.

(12 27.5 ;« 7

11.2 40.8 .50.0

7.6 4,5.0 .52.0

10.8 54.9 (i.5.7

17.2 .54.

S

72

The infantile mortality, it will be seen, shows the same tendency to

increase as do the stillbirths; if the fd'tus is impaired, so also is the

vitality of the offspring.

4. Infection.—Normally, it is scarce necessarj' to say, there is no
cimimunicaticm Itetween the ftetal and maternal circulation, the cells

of the f(rtal villi acting as a barrier; and thus, as a rule, bacteria circu-

lating ill the maternal blood do not find their way into the fa'tus. Direct
infection of the fo'tiis from the mother is distinctly the exception and
not (he rule. Nevertheless, it does occur, and occasional cases have
liccii n-ported in a considerable number of di.sea.ses, cases in which either

ilic s|K'(ific lesions of the infection, or the causative bacteria have been
ilitcctcd in the foetus at birth or so soon after birth that infection during
pailiiiition is wholly riiletl out. Thus there are recortls of syphilis

I 'lit- iiiotiier alone l)eing infected), tuberculosis, variola (the child being
liorn with the eruption fully pronounced), varicella (but not vaccinia,

alilioiigii there are several cases of at least temporary immunity con-
liiTcd on the offspring when the mother has Ix'en vaccinate<i in the
hiNt three months of pregnancy), measles (.some 20 ca.ses), scarlatina

iliMwi.se), ervsi|)elas, ami septic disorders, acute rheumatism, typhoid,

anilirax (in the lower animals), cholera, epidemic cerebrospinal menin-

' Tliis li!i.-< Ih'cii ub.solulcly proM'il by Xiclonx, I.'Obsb'triqnp, l!KK): 97

.lour. .Mrnt. .S'i., 45: 1S99: 4S9.
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Jfitis iiifliienzji, inimips, relapsing fever, malaria, and yellow fev.r.'
llie list IS a long one, but the number of cases on ri'ccrd is small.
The sunplest explanation of such cases is that the specific organism

commg to rest in one of the maternal blood sinuses, or being taken up
by the cells of the fa'tid villi which have made their wav into the sinuses
multiply there, lead to local tissue destniction, which, extending into
the walls of the villi, eventually leads to the microbes l)eing carried hv
the fa-tal blood into the fa-tal tissues.

PLACENTAL DISEASE AHD ITS IKFLUENCE UPON THE P(ETUS.

'J'he placenta, while strictly a part '-' the fa'tus, may, nevertheless
untlergo immarj- disturbances, and, as upon it the fH'tus depends wliolK
for Its nutrition ami supply of oxygen, any extensive disturbance has ii

most serious effect. Wliat we may term the active part of the plac-nla
IS e.sseiiiMlly foetal; our concepti.-ii of this organ is simplified if we
regiml it as a series of finger-like processes of the chorion, or outer coat
of the firtus {i.e., fa'tal sac), which, containing vascular loops and covered
by epithelium, make their way into the wall of the uterus until (liev
I)enetrate and lie within the large blood sinuses of the uterus. Tlii's
epithelium has extraordinary phagocytic powers: it aksorbs the tissues
iH'fore It until it gains entrance into the maternal vessels.

'riie extent of (his process varies, or otherwise there is considerable
variation in the dimensions of the placenta, and so of the nutrition of
the fcctus; the greater the number of the chorionic villi entering into
Its formation and the more active tl.jir |)liagocvtic power, the greater
the nutrition of the fa-tus and the more active its growth.

It follows, however, from this methcxl of development that the
invasion of the m.iternal sinuses is a pn-carious matter; the verv act
of invasion of the walls leads to weakening of the same; in fact, linder
wholly normal conditions hemorrhages occur on the maternal side,
ivsulting in (lie formation of what we mav regani as accessory siiui.ses
into which other villi make their way. The adaptation of tlie |)ara-
sitic growth to the maternal vessels is such that with increased 1)1..,),!

pressure (coupled, it may be, with impoverished state of the niatcinal
blo(Kl and impaired nutrition of the villi) there may l)e verv extensive
and widespn-ad hemorrhages. When this is the case—and this hai.|Hns
not iiifn-quently in obstructive heart disease—the fcrtus is liable lo
ix-conie asphyxiated, the etfu.sed bloo<i l)eing stagnant, affording Utile
nutrition and less oxygen to the fu>(us, and in itself obstructing the

' 111.- litcriitiire on lliis subject, as u|)oii all l.raiielics of antenatal patli..lo^'v, v, ill

l><" fomi.1 uidieated in Hallaiilyne's .Vntenatal rallioloKy, Edinburpli, Green .t N.i„,
1!MI2. riiis is, lo Diir knonlwlKe, the only work in any lanKuaeo tli'at attenip!- •
(leal With the wlinle siil.jert of intra-ul.'rine ilis.,r,h'rs. and is a mine of inf.irin;,tl,.„.

Another iis..riil arlicic ii|>on placental transmission isthat hv I.vneli JohiH Ilnr,l, . -

llcispilal Hull., I(»: 1!K)2: 2K\.
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normal circulation. Such placental hemorrhages form one cause of
premature labor and stillbirth.

Ix^alized hemorrhages, again, may be followed by thrombosis and
orpinization, and where the resulting fibroid areas are extensive, these
..Is., greatly mluce the are« of nutrition of th3 foetus, with resulting
i.i.|K)verished growth and impaire.1 vitality. Fibroid areas of this
nature m the placenta are far from uncommon and may be abundant
in obstructive circulatory disturbances, as, again, in maternal syphilis;
tliough here, as we shall point out, other factors are concerned in their
priKluction.

From causes that are little known-at times, it would seem, from
niherent vices of development, at other times, as a consequence of
in.|.aired nutrition from the maternal blood (in maternal nephritis and
cadiexm, for cxample)-the fcetal villi are liable to be diseased- to be
.Hie.natous or even cystic, or to undergo fibroid change, with 'conse-
(jiHiit contraction and obliteration of the contained vessels. Accoixlinc
to the extent of those disturbances so is there a greater or less amount
(jf inalnutrition of the fa-tus and of asphj-xia, leading towanl premature

So also there may be placental infection. The effects of this on the
..PKiin we see best in the more chronic infectious diseases, and here
more particularly in syphilis. In tuberculosis the presence of actual
uk-rcles ha.s In-en recorded , but is rare, nor have the anatomical changes
Inrn so fully studied. In syphilis here, a.s in other organs, the .lisease
nmy show itself both by the production of actual gummata or by wide-
spread vascular changes. This, at least, is the usual teaching The
M.ore recent work of Bondi,' and more particularlv of Thomsen.affoitls
a very different picture of placental syphilis. *The latter observer
.xainined the placentas of 100 syphilitic women. He found, in the
hrst place, that proliferation of the vascular intima in the foetal placenta
IS ar from being a marketl feature. What is more characteristic is On-
(tlliilar overgrowth of certain villous processes, coupled with the exten-
sive u>dema of others, both of them contributing to the greater size of
I H- placenta, win. 1. is a pronounced characteristic of the condition.
Wliereas the weight of the normal placenta relative to that of the child
IS as 1 to .J or (i, that of the syphilitic is usuallv given as 1 to .{ or 4.
i lioMisen found that it might be as high as 1 to 1.5. WTiat is particu-
larly characteristic is the co-existence of these changes in the villous
|>r.K>«-.sses with multiple small abscesses, for such are present rather
'liaii typical gummata. It is to be noted that in other conditions-in
inUrciilosis, for example-the abscesses may be present, or, again.
I-roJiteration; only in syphilis do both exist to a marked extent. Yet
aiH.ther feature is the extensive leukocytic (polynuclear) infiltration of
til.' umbilical cord. Only in 5 cases out of 30 did he find these cord
;

n-,'e3 in eases not regarded as syphilitic, and of these 5, three of the
iMl;int.-s were subsequently brought to the hospital with syphilitic lesions

Vrch. f. (!yn., (iU: 1<.»03. ' Ziegler's IJeitr., ;{,S: lUOo: .')24.
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As ii ivsult of tlit'sf ilmiiges tlie plact'iita shows j^nerul enhirj^eiiu-iit,

coupled with aiit-niiu; is pale, with yellowish wiiitish n'nioiis, iiulitat-

ing the more KbroitI areas. It will |je readily understood that there is

obstruction to the circulation and malnutrition, and that the altered

relation of placental weight to that of

the child is due in part to the iin|xT-

fect growth of the latter.

It has been laid down by some
observers that a distinction can lie

made out between the fci'tal syphilis

(the mother being unaffecte<l) aiul

j)rimary maternal syphilis, by the villi

iieing more affected in the former, tin-

sinuses in the latter. No such genenii

rule can be laid down.
The fd'tal disturbance mc^t fre-

quently associated with the .syphilitic

(l.'iea.se of the placenta is hydramnln.i,

extr.ssive formation and accumulatiuii

of the amniotic fluid, associated fre-

quently with small size of the fotiis.

It has to be iiotetl, however, that (his

as.sociation is not constant; on the one

hand, the reverse condition of hijjHim-

)uo.i has l>een recorded in syphilitic

cases; on the other, hydranuiios iiiay

occur in the absence of syphilis; thus

canliac defects in the firtus may h' a

cause.

Other disorders of the fo-tal adncxa

may here lie briefly noted. The curd

may l>e a'inormally long, and tliiis

liable to J>e knotted, with more or less

vascular obstruction; or, looj)ed roiiiul

the fd'tus, it may W', causing coiii-

|)n'ssion, atrophy, and grooving of the

I

body or limbs; it may Ite cxci'ssivciy

I .short, arresting the movements of llii'

fn'tiis and seriou.sly interfering with

lal)or. The amnion may be iiii|KT-

fectly (levelojx'd and have underpine

fusion with the fo'tus, causing tlif ilf-

velo|)ment of bands, and by |)rcssure arresting the development of iine

or other ai-ca, or, contrariwise, as indicated by Klaussner,' by sciiiiiit

up a certain grade of obstruction to the venules and lymphatic ntniii,

may induce localiited giant growth; the chorion may exhibit abnoiiiuii

vascidaritv.

dill, ;im''i t«*" ,\r!us. >IiMwii.;j rii-jitii

Kl<Mi\i>^ <llli' to (-••it.^tli' . toll it( tdiiltil

il. Al liiilli. :ii'i'.ii<linK IM III!' iiii>llii>r,

lilt' KriMt\(>!< ill the :ilMlnri)i.i:i) uall afitt

Icfl fllJKil WITI- tMi-upicti l.V lilt' rimi.

(Uautlpiriii'-I

t'cliir Missliiliiiiiit;i'n ilir iiii'riscliliclu'ii (Hii'ilinisst'n, Wii'slmili'ii, Hcrcmaiiii.



PARTU/HEXT ACQUIREMESTS

DI8IA8E8 PECULIAR TO THE rCETUS.

•liY.^

Ihere remain several d.son ers of the fcrtus. whitl. Ballantvne would
.kss together as ul.opath.c," although, seeing that, in conuettion with
ahnost all of he group ,t is to be not«l that instances o<cur of several
mrrnbers of the same family bemg affeetetl ami of the comlition being
tnmsinitted mdifferently along either pai^ntal line, the term is. perha.
tinfortunate buch states, in which there is this strong here.litarv ten-
.l.'..cy. as, for example, elephantiasis congenita, ichthvosis. tylosis,
hyprtnchosis, achondroplasia (f...tal rickets, osteopsathyrosis); cn^
p-...tal goitre etc., we shall .leal with best un.ler the hea.ling of Abnor-
malities ot J>fvelopment of I.HJivi.lual Tissues. At the same time, we
freely admit the difficulty „i e.vact classiKcation of such disonlers
Just as immunity may be inherited in some, acquired in others so it is
with these states; achomlroplasia and micromelic (or short-liml)^')
-buirhsm may crop out through a long series of generations; this is a
.lehiute mherited diathesis; it may, as indicated by Chairin and (Ilev's'
nsnlts ujK)n poisoning the male rabbit with the' toxins of diphtheria
urn inlK-rculosis. or blue pus bacilli, be due to acquired m.Klification
o the parental gerin plasm, ami we are prepare«l to fimi that intra-
uterine (maternal) influences may produce like effects
Of yet other conditions appearing sporadically, such as general f(etal

dropsy, ascites. liy,,ertrophic stenosis of the pylorus, f.etal en.hKanlitis
and iK-ritonitis, fcrtal nephritis, congenital obliteration of the bile .lucts
we know too little regarding the causation or <-ausations to siK-ak widi
any authority. '

THE CAUSES OF MORBID CONDITIONS ACQUIRED DURING
PARTURITION.

T! .se ma^' be briefly note«l. They are either niechaiiic.il. (rau-
iMiii.. or infectious. The mechanical causes are more particu'-rly
s rangulation by short or shortene<l conl. al)normal shortness of ...rd. " . * -'.»viivw <^\»ni, jiiiiiuriiiai

I

ol.structmg descent, aiul umlue narrowness of wbic .

to the ileath of the chihi from exhaustion. Prominent
niiitic disturbances are laceration ami amputation t

instiuinental aids to delivery; cpphalhemaloim, from i

"t the scalp through the intens*- compression of the
(i.Mfpstion pnxluced by prolonged arrest of the ,,.;rtly
.1. (he external ring; .listortions and partial fractures an., .iisiocat.on
.'I h<- skeletal parts; birth palsies, ami hy.lnxTphalus imluml more
jMitK-ularly by instrumental injury. Among the inf,...tio.is cau,s..s are
til.' l.rest-nce of path.)genic organisms in the vagina. iDtablv the ..oi.o-
..K.us (lea.lmg t., gonorrheal ophthalmia) an.l the n.icro.irganisms .,f
sui-pura tion. Here, also, must \w inclu.lcl iinpr.,|K>r treatment of the
^nni at ttic tune of section, leading to local suppuration, infective icterus
an.l -?-neraI pyemia.

nnel lea.ling

Mg the trau-

anual an.l

<• .)f vessels

' I'u.l an.! the

delivered hea.l

11.1 .lislocation

' <'iiiii|>l. rend, dc Ic Hii.l., Id s.,L>: isd.v 70.-,. ;i,„| .{: |k!Ii1: 22 :iiifl lo:<l.
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CHAPTEU IV.

MONSiltUfSniKS AND AHNOUMALITIKS.

Hkrk rather than elsewhere would seem most fitting to pass in n-viow
the subject of monstrosities and abnormal developments in general.

Definition.—The study of monstrosities and abnormalities, tliclr

strutture, relaiionships, and mode of causation, is one tliat lies on tlie

Iwnlerland between anatomy, embryologj-, and pathology. 'I'lie

pathologist is concernetl, inasmuch as the conditions clearly reprf.s«>nt

departures from tiie normal, and certain of the minor grades of al)er-

ration lead to very definite disturbances in postnatal existence, as, for

example, the long series of canliac anomalies, and the morbus cocruinin

(the "blue disease"), to which they give origin. But many agiiiii

which are compatible with continued existence have no disturbiii;,'

effect upon the health of the individual—as, for example, supemumentn-
digits; and many again, the greatest aberrations of all, are wliollv

incompatible with postnatal life. The subject is in itself fascinating;;

the departures from the normal are many of them so extraordinary- that

one seeks to know the cause; the more examples we encounter the

more evident does it become that they arrange themselves into wtll-

defined groups, the meniUrs of the groups showing orderly gradations,

so that these monsters can be placed in classes and species as regiilarlv

as can the various forms of animals and plants. With this regularitV

it is obvious that underlying their development there must be a law, or

laws. And the student is led onward to make himself familiar with (lie

laws of normal development and the facts of human and comparative
embryology in onler to arrive at a satisfactory grasp of the meaning of

these remarkable developments.

It has, however, to be confessed that this is but a side palli in llie

study of general pathology, and, this being so, instead of entering fully

into the subject, we must here content ourselves with calling attentioii

to the main varieties and orders of both monstrosities and abnormalities,

and a deduction of the main principles that apjjcar to umlerlie their

causation. Those that are of immediate interest as setting up inorliid

states will be referred to in greater fidness in the sections dealing with

the individual organs and tissues.

The terms monstrosity and abnormality are employed to dpimte

grave anatomical departures from the normal, whether general or

local (affecting hut one section or part of the organism). There is no

clear demarcation between the two. All monstrosities are anoMalii ^
or, lietter, abnormalities (for, as we have already insisted, they are

subject to K'/ioc, law); not all abnormalities are usually reganled as
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inonstrosities; or. otherwise, the slighter aberrations are ehissed as
iilmormahties the more proiioiinee<l as monstrosities To tlie studentwho approaches the subject for the firet time tiie number of forms
.s<-..,n.s as perpexmg as the terminology is bewildering. But. as stated
.•(..•h form finds its place m a general scheme. Two great .livisions are
(o Ije ma.le out: abnormalities of excess aiul those of defect, and each
of these may be of one or other onler-increase or decrease in .size or
>'\"umber fliere are one or two other clas.ses to which we shall refer
l.ru'fly that do not come into this sc-heme. viz.. those of iran.',po.vlion
ol parts aru\ hermapkrodilwm; the vast majority are included in these
two great divisions.

'rhere is lacking a comprehensive and modern work on the whole
subject m the English language. Hirst and Piersol's Mon.',tro.',itir. W
v;, uable so far as it goes, and Ballantyne's pioneer work upon Antemal l„,hoh,j!f IS invaluable for the light it throws upon many con-
.l.hons. Ihe most masterly resunU' of the subject is the article by
Marchand in the last edition of Eulenburg's Real Eiwychiwdw There
.sat the present time in the process of publication what promises to
K' he leading work upon the subject, judging from the two sections
liat have thus far appeareil. viz.. Schwall)e's Morplwhmr drr Mhs-
hjluungn, (Jena. Fischer. 190(i and 1907). Taruffi's sioria di Trrn-
toh;„„ M mast complete, has the .lisa.lvantage of intnxlucini.
a .oinplete new terminology, ba.sed ujK)n a theory or theories of causa-
tion and relations that have already been found incorrect in several
n's|x'cts.

ABNORMITIES OF EXOEsis.

I. General Excess—This may be (a) universal, as in true giantism-
or f/.) lat.ral. one-half of the bo<ly exhibiting greater developnrent than
f >• other (as though the hrst two blastomeres of the ovum h.ul been
.i.s|.roporfionate in their potentiality; or (r) local, one member or one
orffan U-ing developd out of all proportion to the rest. These later
<oiulitions will he referred to under Hvpertrophy.

.Vs to the causation of giantism we know little that is assured. While
•I..T,' exist families of which, through several generations, the members
>ij.v.- U-en nofe.l tor their height, heredity is nevertheless infrequently
oliscrved in jironouncetl ca.ses of giantism.
The ininimuni for true giantism is generally accepted as 6 feet

m. I.S, or about 2fX) cm. Tlioma places it at 1,S,S cm. (or feet .3 inches)
iiiit in Anglo-Saxon coiiiifries this is scarce considered giantism

I he giant exceeding 7 feet in height comes, as a rule, of a family
whos,. ,ncmlK.rs have been of mwlium height. In such giants, the
."Mrssivc height IS g,.nerally due largely to disproportionate length of
Mf lower limbs. There is some question nowadays as to where thv.

I'"«' IS to be drawn-if it really exists-between such true giants and
"i"H„d gmnt.sm. a typ of acromegaly. The more recent autopsies
oil ;;iants have, in general, revealed enlarged pituitary bodies
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Ilfjpmlinj; Iwnlizwl giantism, a distinction must be made lietwirn
tluist' ciises that arc apixirently of inherent nature anil thase ihir
to •listurU'*! nutrition, even if 'these be often of congenital origin.
In congenital elephantiasis ami maoroglossia, we have to deal witli

lyniphutic obstruction, accon]|Ninied l»y secon<lary overgrowth of the
connective tissues. Allied alterations 'in the relative vascular .supply
Ix'st explain, it may l)e, .some conditions of the nature of macrodnrti/hf.
Hut when-, as in .some cases of gigantic han<ls, there is ob.servabic u
tendency to duplication of fingers, the indications point stronglv to

a redundancy of vegi'tative matter in the anlaffc or growing point of (lie

part. The same i.s clearly to lie invoked in ca.ses of premature atiil

excessive development of tin- ditferent com|)onents of the generative
organs. Abnormal inheritance. as.s<K'iated with nuKlifications, it would
seem, of metal>olism, l)est explains infantile goitre, hypertrichosis (or
hairiness), and lipomatosis, or generalized obesity.

2. Numerical Excess.—A wide and varie«l range of conditions i.s

to l)e included under this heading—from triplets on the one hand. In

partial d(H Iu plication of a terminal phalanx on the other.
Twins (Oemini Aquales).— If individual twins in them.selves cannot

be reganled as monstrosities, their apjx'arance in a well-regulated

human family is usually rcgarrled as

anomalous, and certainly the line of

demarcation lietween twins of a certain

order and some of the most bizarrr of

monsters is very slight.

We recogmz*' two onlers of twins:

the tlirliDrial, or heteroophal, and the

mimiH-hiirial, or monoophal. In the

former, each child is born with a s«i>ii-

rate "caul;" the sex may or may not

U identical, and the features, conKg-
uration, and characters, while at times

iq>proxinuiting, at others pn'scnt wide
differences. .Such ilichorial twins, obviously, originate from two .scpanite
ova, ferliiiy.ed at the .same menstrual priot'l , each of which, in its devel-
opment, forms its own .set of membranes, cord, and placenta, tli(>nf;li

ultimately tiic two placentas may fuse.

In the rare conditions of .viiwrfwtafion the ova are, it would st'ein,

discharged and fertilize*! at difFen-nt menstrmd periods.
Tile rule is that each (iraafian follicle contains a .single ovum, Imt

even in the young child, and in a large niimlKT of different sjx-ciis of
animals, two. and sometimes tlin-e, ova have In-en ob.s»'rved in a siii'.'le

follicle. Ill those ca.s«-s in which heteroophal twins are of the sairie

sex and exhibit great .similarity, the possibilitv must \te borne in iniiid

that they have Ikh-u derivctl from a single "follicle; nay, nioif, llial

they are due to early complete division of a single ovum into two iii'le-

fjendent ova after fertiliwitioii, but In-fon- implantation in the uterus.
-MuiKHhorial twins are the less fre(|ueiit. Ahlfeld's statistics ;ii'',

lli'ti'n><.|>|j;il hiMi'" KK with tu-uetlllit.M»

Willi M'lianili' ,v"lk

i'
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.hat of .VK. •u.n l,,rtl..s. 444 wen- .lu-horial, (VJ „„,„,KlH.ri..l 'l'|„.v
.MMTK. from a smgle caul or <hor,o„,V s„,, h.ve „ sinde Zr,..« I.way. of the. same .sex.' an.l. when e,,„„| i„ .leveh.pnSrt m ^!

.'aXa .ly ahke IV eon,ht.on is not hemlitary, whe„.„ i„ „.,.?„ ft. H es.he.y ,.s .. <l..,tm.t ten. eney towani .lonhle. .luhorial births
he el.' r.on. .t u;,!! Im- retnenil^-re,!, is the outer wail of the ov.unan. a Mn^le ehonome n.en,»,rane en.-lasing two en.hrvos .an n v .n

,'

.a. a sn,gle ovum has pven rise to two in.livi.h.al.s.- Not inf^'L"
"

the twn.s show ..lent.,-„ «hnorn,„lities; n>ht.si,le,l hv.irocvifrTC^^
.as..), spma hih,la (.r()utre,H,nt), hyp.,s,,a.lias (I^hnmnn) et n
.•a.s..s .,f . ..h..r,al twins, the.^. is nev^r' amv in.iieation o t e' 1^parat^.•.or,.,ns fusm^ u,to one (unle.s.s tl,e rare .'.ases ahove not« .7^^.•honal tw.„s of .J.fferent sex «„• to p.in tin's explanation). T\^Z^

Vu:. 41

M"n.H,,l,„l ,l„ok', ew wi.h two e,„l,r.v,„ („f ^v...„l, ,l,,v) ,„.„„ a ,,,,^1.. ,„lk (Paniiiii

llH'.s,. ,a.se.s Iherei-ore. prove that a ,in,,h orum is ramhlr of „irl,mr V /. /«.« uuhruluah, a ...n.-lusion wh.>llv home out I^.I^s^iv; . ^^

An,„nj; the l„wer annnals. nu.ltin.uleat.Hl ova 1 ave Ix^... ol,s..rvtHl

h is , ',f .he •"; '^"J"' '" ""' •i*'"-^" '"*'''• ''"^-^^ l"-<'v«"i »l.a

, .V'""",""" "' TP-"""'^- Maston.eres at the tw,v. four-i^l.N, .u.,1 „. the n,e.l,..sa even in the sixteen-oell stag,-, may give ris.. to

.'"' 'ii: m::;.r!::;r
' ^ ""' -'"' "-"'-' ' '•-

"
- -'^'

•
-

I or literature, nee .Sliwartz, AikiI. Aiiz., Is- Vm
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Mpurate, though dwarfed, individuab from the separated blastonien-.s.

In llie newt, even as lute as the gastrula stajje, Spemann' was able to
gain two coniplete embryos by experimental division.

It is possible, therefore, that monochorial twins originate (1) fnim
the se|>arate fertilization of the two nuclei of one ovum, or (2) from tin-

fertilization of an o\iim with one nucleus, with subsequently (o) sepii-

ration of the primitive blastomeres, or (6) cleavage, not of the oviini
itself, but of the germinal area developing later upon that ovum; or,

in other words, the formation of two primitive streaks upon a single
germinal area. Without going into details, we may here say that the
study of double monsters indicates that th" period of origin is innrc
likely io be late than early, as <loes also the existence of a single chorion.
There is more likelihood for identity where only one s(iermatozo<>n is

concerned than when- two.

Fill. 42

DiuKniiii iif .1. MMitKirliorinI twins, earli wilJi w|iariile nmniiiii (iliittinl line) l.vinn in a i

chorionic auo; H, dichorial Iwin.-, pafli with its own chorionic sac.

Ueganling these monochorial twins, it is to be noted that the amnions
may l)e separated or fused, that the placenta, almost without excrpfion,
is common, that the umbilical cords may be well separated or instrttd
close together, or have for a varying distance a common amniotic shciith.

Unequal Monochorial Twms (Oemini Insequales).—roetna Acar-

diacns.—Occasionally we encounter a curious abnormality. Instead of

equal twins lieing bom, there comes forth a single, well-formed itnli-

vi(hial, accompanied by, it may l)e, an amorphous lump of flesh, (oii-

tained in the same sac and only recognizable as a product of coiurp-
tion by jiossessing a distinctive small umbilical cord. Such is a J'iIm
amorphvji. Most often more complete organization can be madi- out

in the mass; in general, the lower half of the body, with its limhs. is

fairly developed {Acardiamn arephalw), or the head end, it niii_\ U'

' .Sitzunpsljor. <I. I'liyn. mal. GchcIMi., Wiirzbui^, 1900.



PLATE VII

FIO. I

Skiagraph of a Foetus Amorphus. (Charlton.)

Showny presence of verfhral column and rib,, but -b.,nce of he-d .nd limb,.

FIO. a

Two Similar- Examples of Foetus Amorphus.







im
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ini.rv,.„ii„„ of .„ „mbS7r „> u : '
* P'"T".'" ""'™' *'

I node of ori™™,™ or;:;. If
'''"""*'•» *l"''«»lK'l»r

U „.)• be added! lZ^iC:Z£- """' " "'" "' "» »"»" '»

M:!i:,r"ssr.rATe,,i' T„t~£.^2^vf" ™;>
virndation is reversed. This exnlnmV l! V . .' ,

'"^'*'' "^ *'"'

he.„;.he.<,^i.ef«™?sfe;XE'„;'s*Se';i;;;!

Fi.i. I.t

a.

pnssim., fttrit-s itself in. .

/ " V " '•
""*'' •*'"« ""'J^'" g«ater
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Klc. 44

i'
.

DevelniHHl twin and acpphalir m(>n:«ter

anil their rplatiiinsliip to a cininioii

lilacenla. (Alilfelil.)

Fig. 45

the circulation of the upiKT half of t!ie

Ixxly with its own inijHTfectly aerated
I>I(mmI.

The alM)ve tlieory, worked ont hv
Ahlfekl, whose diagram is here givt-ii,

is that which has received wide jic-

ccptance; but, as pointed out by Mur-
chand and Schwalbe, there are diffi-

culties in accepting it in its entiretv.

In the first place, the human embryo
would not seem to possess the free

allantois assumed by Ahlfeld; the tera-

togenic period must, then, be placed
at a later date; in the second, if all

hemi- and holo-acardiaci originated
at the same early period, it is difficult

to understant! the singularly wide range
of extent of development or retrogres-

Flo. 4U

'
fi

Schema iif mode iif develnpment i.f Ai-arUiao mciii!.ler.i. (AlilfelJ.)

J
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With March..,,!, we must for many cases accept Dai^ste'sv«w that m a lar,- proportion of cases (in the chicle); where twoprimitive streaks (l«-vfiop upon one
oviiin, one of the two tends to be
imi)erfect, and may presuppose that the
iin[)erfection extends to the heart and
vascular system. The theory of Schatz'
is gaining adherents: It appears to
me to be too elaborate and involved to
be correct, though it may well be that
ray difficulty in following the lengthy
exposition of the same is at fault. The
outcome of the arrest of the individual
circulation of the weaker fetus may
lead to its death long prior to full term.
In this case, pressure, autolysis, and
absorption may lead it to assume the
form of a flattened mass within the rvve,,.pn.e„t ..r t,,. emi.ry.,, „, „„membranes of the developing twin, ^'"'' "" " co„„„„„ ,erm,,Ja,ea Ii'e

ami may result in a fwtus papyraceus. 'Z^l^H:^" 7ZlT'"""
""'""'

i"-i'.-f which i.„„„ . ^
™'°^ '"'" '""•"""I'ml hiilve,, d' «„,! rf' i„ onsf-

'"'• .1™. .t!: re"o" ™X" TT '"""""; "."•>""'--'' "- ...un,ia,;t'"„„:ril
•'• I^,«n,l ,he later deveIo,"r«.r„n, ' ".

"""" T """""''' -ircuUtioa develop. „,.,„

«. lu.r .,.^.. the airn. ^r T I T "'"'' "' "'« """"" -"^'^ anastoma^. with i,

' Archiv f. Gynak., 1901,
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Triplets and Other Multiplex Births.-Tlies*' may In- mono- ,„
polyclioriiil, or a comlmiation of mono- ami diclinrial.

Wilder' jjives carff.il notes of a ease investigated hv him of triplet
sisters, evident!- ••!;;n(H'liorial, so remr.kaltle in their identity that not
even the mother (eonlrarv to her eonv.eti(»n) j-onld surely identify tluni;
for on one (Ktasion two of the sisters, in answer to inquiry, stated tlmt
they liad not received their buths that mr -• ing, while the third irleefiillv

announced that she had had three!

The largest numl)er of simultaneous human births recortled bv a
reliable authority is seven; some few cases of quintuplets are on reconl,
whether moncK-horial or not we have no adequate evidence. In the
cat. the monmhorial develo|)ment of five kittens has lieen ascertained.

DOUBLE MONSTERS.

It will, we feel assured, materially facilitate a comprehension of the
many and diffeii-nt forms of double monster f, instead of first describ-
ing the mon- important forms, we first establish an adequate theory of
causation •• :d mcxie of development, and, laying this down, then \)w-
ceed to ^ assify them in terms of that theo'ry. For dose upon two
centuries the explanation of diplog.'nesis has Interested icoologists and
physiciiins alike, and each step forward in our knowledge of einhry-
ologA- has '

!
to the proi)agation of new theories, which in general have,

upon investigation, Ikhmi found to lie inadequate. Nevertheless, with
increasing knowledge those theories have come to satisfy and enihrare
a largt-r and larg»-r niimU-r of conditions, and, especially during the
last (|uarter of a (entury, we have approached a rational classification.

^
The names that es|)e(ially stand out in the study are those of ( Jeotfroy

St. Ililaire (IS;](>), whose classification is .still qiioted; Forster (ISCilj,
who collected and c! issified what at the time was the fullest .sj-rics of
ca.ses; I)a!;»>st • (1N77 ISDl), the pioneer in the study of exjH-riinc.ital
diplogenesis; Fol, whose observations on polys|)erni'v were, neveillie-
less, in a wrong direction; and, among the more itn'mediate moiiiriis
Morgan, of Bryn -Mawr; Uou.x, of Hrt>slau; K. \V. Wil.son, ,[iK,|ii.s

Loeb, etc., uj)oii the artificial .s(|)aration of blastoineres; Itaului-, on
the "railiation theory;" .Marchand, with his t' orv of fertilization of

polar IxKlies; and Fischel, with his 'head and rump centres" thfoiv.
Many other names deserve (|uoting, but these an-, perhaps, the toii'-

most.

The difficidty thus far in i)ropouiiding any adequate ilieorv has hiin

in the fact that the iiK.re cases are studietl'the mon' .surely it i> m,m
that double monsters In-long to two main ciitegories. This'has JMrn a

matter of contention since 1724. There have l>een those who would
e.xplain all examples as cases of fu-iion of two separate cmbrvos hini:
ni approyimation; others ecpially convinced that r/mi;«(;r,ordicli()io;ii.v,

' .\iiier. J<iiir. of .\nat.. .3: 1904.
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ol an oriKiimlly sin;;U- iiMlividiial, is tW essfntial cause. It is in the
.miui.t to einhrace hoth classes that, one after another, the various
ilin.rifs propoun.led have shown their weakness. While we realize
tli.t It IS only just to the stn.lent, as to the ol.ler workers in this subject
K. MtlonI an i-ccount and criticism of pn-vions theories, to set these'
Ictii ad-Miiinfely would tak.' ^rrc,,t spacv. For that m.son, and because.
Ml ;i.l(htion. we l)eheve that it is less confusing for the student we
vnii.m; to put forwanl a sin^'le theorv, which we niav term ' the
••;:i..«,i.^r p,„„t • theory;' it .litters from those which hitl.erto have
framed the fullest accrptance, viz., (hose of Ua.il)er and Fi.schel—
ilicnes which likewise are bas^-d es.sentially upon a .-omparative
SIM. y of embrvolojry aii.l teratoloffv and ex|ierimeiital diplogenesis-
Mi (hat It takes into coiisid..ration the m,«|c „f ,.,.|I multiplication

In the lower animals, as aln-ady note.1, it is possible bv various mean.
to loosen and shake apart the earliest blastomeres of the fertilized
oviiiM. Lull then Uvoines. an.l develops as. a separate individual.
W.ir tins to hapiK'ii in man, each .separate blastomere would develop
it> own chorion and sac, whereby the containr<l embrvos would be
l.nvcM.cd from fusion. At .nost, as al«.a<ly s,ifr^r,..ste,'l, .such early
separation would lead to identical dichorial twins. We have there"-
hm-, to l(K.k to a later j)eri.xl; and, instead of attempting to ascertain
what -s the earliest, must strive to establish what is the latest i*rio«l at
wIm.1. .Imible monsters .an develop. 'IV, ,lo this, it is U-st to consider
tic iM.Hle .,f .levelopment of the embryo of the higher vertebrates.
1 his m.Kle IS not identical in the oviparous and viviparous forms, or.
inmc accurately, in the lower vertebrates ami the amiiiota (mammalia),
rcs|MTtively, but a common |,rinciple includes all. We may thus
first study a simple ty|H'. such as the fish. Here the whole' ovum
.
.Ks not ;r,v,. rise to the embryo. Certain c-ells onlv at one pole form

tlic priiimal area; the rest, filled with yolk, affonl food to the eventual
.'ml.no. Nor does the whole g,Tininal area give rise to the embryo.
lliis as It grows, .spreads over the yolk, an.l at one point, as pointed
<mt hrst by His. that spreading gn.wtli becomes arreste.1, the edge
- MwlL.r.- c..nt.nuing toa.lvan,-e

i Fig. :^h. Hertwig has laid .lown that
lir sinii.s thus ..rnied repr.-.sents the .avity of the gasf.ula of holoblastic

fiiriiis. It IS tlu- .-ells along the .nlge of this <lepif.s.sion that give origin
to the embry,2,_the primitive stn-ak arising along the line of the same

K.nilHT (IS,.) ba.se.1 the whole theory .if .liplogenesis upon this mode
"I d.v.lopmenl. He pivsumed the simultaneous appearance of two
iiiv|,Kinations which, in the pr.Krss of .level..,.ment un.lerwent fusion.
fTivin:; ns,. to a .h.iible m.mster. The accompanving figui^s from Koasch
;,'u.- I u- Idea of the mo<le .,f development ..f superior deduplication
nu.hdymus) d-igs. .-;{, .14. .V„. Fi.schel, starting from the .same basis,

l'"iNis out that KaiilH-r's cmception is false in .s.) far as the embryo is

Hi'- ."o'-i- ih.M.rirs „r,. kIv,.,, |„|ly l,y .-,1,wmII,o, Di,. Mi.s.sl,il,|„„Kon, .lena,
-Inr. M -J. HHl,, aiul ar.- ran-lMly mti.-i.s,.,! l,v |-iscliul, Vtrli. <1. Ik-utsch.

I Mil, i,i,,.||.. Karlsliail. .">: llMCt: 271.',
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Kni. M>

h^hi^HTh^.^^*
conti„„„us infoIdinK of the edge of the blastodermbehind the head end; on the contrary, at a i^latively early perioci Z

Se whol V I ?*';°'Tr
>'?•» «' ""•« Perio.1. and between them f.rmthe Hhole eventual .nd.vuh.al. Starting from this. FLsc-hel also aseril™

the vast majority of .louble monsters
to fusion, as indicated by the accotn-
panyinjf diagrams. He recognizes
however, that certain kata«li<lvm(.iis
forms, double lielow l>ut single above,
may be due to want of primary jinir-
tion of the two halves of the rurn[)
centre. This is not cleavage, but lack
of union. As regards the slighter cases
of anterior duplication—<Jouble-he«(led
snakes, for example, and in ca.ses in

which merely the pituitary bodv is

divided—he is at an impasse; he denies
Gerlach's statement that the head
centre grows forward, and yet he has

*!.„ ii ,
*° admit that in order to orodiice

o Tr ^"s'"",t'd "
-'T^'"^.

"' '''•- '"""' «•"•"'• ^- "-i-aS or

gives iin to ,t '." """"'/" "'' '""^''"'i"" "'»' the hea.l crnm-

Uve or^n " ""'' "" """'' "'"'"" '""'K '*"- «"""' f""--""-

DiaKramiiiario reprewiilntion of Knmfh
of wrini.i.il «r™ „f ,|,.. fi^l, ew as a .an
fpreadina .iv.-, the y„lk »i,h arrp,i at
one |„„„i. ami ii,f„l,linK f., f„„i, tl.r
pnmiliie flrnik.

m

rigi,, ,.f primilire ,lre„k ar.,1 anlage of eventual en.l.r.vo a,-.„rxlinK t" Hi-.

I am mclme.1 to hold that ha.l Fis,.I,el grasf)e,l the nat.m- of .rro-.v-h

hem™! i
"'fan ,s best illustrated by what we know concenun^^

the mode of growth of the plant. Biiefly, this exhibits two prim..;



THE HAUIATIOS TlimHY
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pruwiMK poinds. Hh- .s,,,H.r,or pvi„R origi,, to the .,talk an.l its „pneml-
a.'... If.e inferHT giving or.K,,, to ti.e r,K.t. a,„l it Is from the c^lls of

Kl.i. .M
Fio. 08

I 1... .-,4

i.-WNinnna.,.- rn.rp«rnl„tm„ of lta„l».r'- ra.lmti„n rl, m„.v. (K.,„„.), )

Flo. 66
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21fi MoxsruosiriKs axd abxurmautieh

f":r:t::.Ch z! rrr,t*;'','.'i'?
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'

;'-' '-''•"

,1.! ,t W n '
' ''"'""'•' ^"'^'"'^ !»«""< forms the aix-x of (l„

""^ I""'" ' "« """I'" 'IN "I- ""'r .., i,,, d^iHl",,,' ll^™!*

Vm.. 37

MikIi- iif nriKin .if ilifTt-ii-i

i-li"HiiI iwin« will, .Hit fi

I

111 "Piers (.f i|.nit,;p niiiii».""•it nr.i,r.liiiK I.I KisihelS. iheciiy. .1. ,„,„..-

.il.l .„.Zs 1 f^
1- t-Lv'. variuii, «n.,le, „f ,.™iii,„.a.u. <h,.,.,l fii, ,. »,.„ hi,,,- „.,1

,L\ I , \
"'""•. l'--'"'"« "" f. '..ii.lili.m, „f „,„eii,„ .l,.,l„„li,.„ii„„; r i|,e .|,.i,.,.,

•> w K ..! fii.i.ili ..f Hip lateral ,„ii i„.nt> of ll,e ruiii|. ,.piilre.

ronvertwl into the eventual .s,M-<iah«Hl tissue rrlls. In this wav ll„ ,r
persists a layer of vegetative (rlls (•'.anibiuin'). the c-lls f;iven off h^^^^

ui .series, the primitive trlls of successive region^ or

r<i; 1

uigl

lid I iieconH',

.segmenis of the trunk The growing p„int .l.x-s u<,t grow forwimi; !• is
projected forward by the intercalation of c-ells .lerivetl from its iLuil-I :>r

|] li
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crlls. nn.l it tt.ntimies to .Kcupy a fixetl ,K.int in relationship to the r-st
lit fhe economy. ' "^ '-^i

Now. in phu.ts. Its all will have nof.l, we meet with vns,^ i„ which
tl... p..w„,j; ,H.n.t.s have un. er^one .leav.^e at either .su,M.rior or inferior
pole; the monax.al tmnk of „ Hr tree n>ay. hi^h np, .li'vi.i. into two or
thr.^ e<,na tnmks; .he nul.sh .nay fork, an.l so on. „ ,„„„,. ..^....-"^

It IS natnral for the p-owmg point to.livi.l.. earlv into .s,.ven.l .s;,.oLlarv
prown.K points, w.th the pr..ln..,ion of „,any sten.s or nnmerons eqnal
nK.tlet.s. Ihe plant ,t must he r..n,en.lK.».|. has not hilateral.l"
ra.lml. .synunetrj-; tins notw.thstan.ling. there is a tenclenov towanJ

. .1. ^«
, ,.« „|T l„.,.k»ar,l a m-hh, „f ..Hl«: ll.r. I,. » l,„h ,,.||- ,livi,l. a- i„ «', «". ,„ U^Z

vtioimiciit i.f a XTiiMilarv KniHltiii |»>jiil.

il'ilateral) .liehofomy, ,ine, we wonl.l snj;j,rest, to the fact that cell
'I'VMon IS binary; if there wen- a sin^He apical f;rowi„« [H.int cell, each
"t >l>c two pr<Hlucts of division miKht assume e.,ual projierties an.l Ix-come
111. pr(.gemtt)r of •ii.lepn.lent f;rowin^f |M>ints.

bo, m animals, what Fischel terms the hea.l an.l rump centres areIho .viiHTwr and inferior <,r,nrin;, ,winh. 'I'he.se. ..net- forme.l. .lo notgn.w, l.ut are projecte.1 apart; it is the su<-,^ssive .laughter .-ells given
"1 r-...n these that give origin t.. the .litferent .segments .,f the IkkIv and
'l"'i>- c.mtaine.l ti.ssues. sun.lry of those .laughter cells l)ecominK sec-
••"^'rv growing p„i„ts f„r the lateral organs. We have n.. ev.^lence
'"•'t.tlie head c-entre ' gives rise only to the hea.l. There is, however
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l^i

\ •/!

] =

latter the primary grown,;, point, may be active thnmgh the whole nfexistence, tn the former they cease to function a. *,«rA ,o .Ln as the Z„ior nmtnx of the ma.n axis is hid down. So soon a.s this occura fuiZincrea,. m length is „nlv by intercalation.
' '

Polar HyperpUsia and Serial Deduplication.-For, suppose tl.i,were not the case; that the „H.lalla,y gL^e became laidX^*.
the expansions of the neural canal had formed themselves, which ",2
.
estmed to pve^onMn to the brain. Then any further pr^uction ofdaughter cells by the superior gn,wing point "could only give orlrnto a mas., of tissue to which no eventual func.ion could b^ aLign« h".

Mu. SB

.^.h™„..„p,„„„.Vu,,..r''^p?,n.;':r;'::;.l;^"ll:::z:,'•""^

point in the develope.1 organism is in the ifgion of the sella turci.-.

diV^'a'^flV'h"'
" ""' *'"\"absu«lity.'^in the EucSean ^i

veTv ^«Thr *'"PP*'"' «^' ^' '*•"«»• this conception best explains avery remarkable series of monstrosities. There ar« ca. ^s in whi.l,

mouth of the newlwrn child, there is a large tumor. In the n.o.(

a2d are fS T" T""' T*"'"
'•""''• -^ may even show linlhs

derivi f/ •
'""*"'"• '^''"" ^•'"''«'' "-P-^^ntatives of org.,,,.

to iSun iTnf i ^''"P'^'f/ inception of the origin is that they are ,!„..
to redundant growth of the superior growing point after the anla^. i,
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ot rhe Ussues of the in.l.vi.lunl have Im^,, lai.l tl„wn. and that the "tera-j.,vme term.„at.„„ ,K.ri,«|" of the pn.hKtio,. of this form roinci.L whh
I., .evjiopment of the "„e..ruh." .s,„«. of the embryo; the eXr the

p. .,.«! ami the mo„. „,.t,ve the prolifemtive ,H>wers of 'th; growing J.int.h. more c-on.plete the ^-nVs of tissues .ontaine,! in the epi^nath^?^
>.m,lar!v .spnnK.nR fro.n the .>.te of the inferior ^r .ii.r xlt in

.
• Ijenneal region U-lnn,! the n-vium, we encounter a,u,theV,in„rk-

al,l.- forn. of tunmr. having .he same general elmra,ter.s-the s3 e,lro.>,u,,aUacralrr,,l„ma. To this a like origin ,nnst Ik- attribute

^MoJ^U^i^ re«s<,„ has 1^., „.|,|u.^| why this inclusion
SI..M1I.I ottnr m these ,«,rtu-nl«r regi.ms. SehwallK- c-ondn.I-s tir.t

S,-.li..i> ll,„.,,Kl, a .„„K..|,i,,,| «„.,:,l u-rato,,,:,
, Naka.varna )

!"vi!'u" u f- 'r
" ^*''-^l'7'"'''""'^'-': "• '*P'''"'"K "ff of '"Hy formative cells,

wl „• l7\'""""''""
','"'/ '""'^ ''"^•"' '^•"' "Sain. does not explain

ngar. these fonns as homologous with the eases among plants- inganlen ro.se, for exan.ple. whe,v an iu-.M-rfeet flower sJk andtad'It'N.lop from the centit> of another flower
Polar Dichotomy.-Cranting that up to the iH-ginning of the.»-m'l'' ^tage (when the nu-dullary groove shows itself) the JerJebrltee.n!,no presents polar growing points, we now gain he t^n togeS c•"nination ,.>nod for ,ther group of n.onster.s. It has Xl^

ml'.. :;..,' r \T
•"'''"'' " : '"•'"•''•' "• '"••'*''"•*' '""'^ the complete

rnl..;. „s ;„,.! double mon.slcrs; later, this is not iK).ssii)le
l'<n.a,m ,.r,xl,urd the latter In tying a fine hair roun.l the devel-

^" '<..!. gra,le,s of de.luphcation. In other wonls. up to the well.
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illj I

I J

!

rj»*=?

iV'

m^l

«/«y 6r /.W«m/ ,l,r/„^o„n,. or l.ifimaJion. .«, that we nmv l.v .his
|>riNTSM pun :

• • '

I. Sii|«.ri„r .liclmiomy. air.vti.iK th.- s„,HTior lait iiof tin- inf.rior

extent ,l..ul,l.-<l ,n,aM,,nm. or .s„,«Tior .l.-.l..|.lHali..n
( Ki^. .1.'. ||

2. Inferior .li.l.oton.v. atre.tinK the inferior |)ole ..lone k„t,„li,h,,n,„
J. Hoth Mxyn-nnr an.l inferior .li.hotoniv. |)ortion.s of the tn.nk r.'.'i..nalone ,,<,s,se.H.si!.K a single axis a„al.„l,uli,l,,m,i.,

( I'l,;. ty Vl»
4. .Mesial .iejinphVation. the .su,».rior himI inferior ifrowinc ,,„i„„

re.n«,n.„K .s,..^e. |...t their .rlls projeef.l l,a,.kw..M fr,,,., ,*{...'„. t
asunder— miM(Hli(lifniii.'< (Vig. til'. Mil).

'

5 Complete cleavaKe along t'he whole plane, pving ris,- thus tn uu,

Kiii. til

S,.™,..,,,,, „,Hl„„l „f „r,Klu,.i,« v„ri,.u, «ru,le, „f .,„„l,,.. „„„„„., ,„„ ,„„, ,^_,l.y .>,„« a .,„.. ha„ i„ ,.„. line .,f .1,.. I„„^,„..l„„.l uxi, „f «.n„i„„l .,
',"

HeKanling these figures, a few wonis are .M.-essirv with r.-Mnl to
Jhe ,l,s,„ution iimrke,! Utwern early an.l late .lieh.-.ton.v. \U ..rlvchehotoniy. I mean that the ..leavap. .Kr.irs so earlv that/with .

,..ra.
.on lK.tw«.n the growing ,H,i„, ...fK ,t one ajH-x. ail the .-ells win'l, so
far liaNe hee., g.ven otj f,.,.n „ne or other si.le of the growin. i,oi„.un. ergo eh^avage, wh.,-!.. in.hH..!. in.ist Ik- liel.l to exten.l into .h..',,.:.
of ,^11 prohf.-rat.oi. fro.,, the growing point of the other pole, s,. ,h,„

tlT ''"""""T
•^•' "^••'' "f ^vininetnVal .^11 .levelopment .livvrgo

the primitive str.-ak an. strn.tnres a«. lai.l .low., thev are .InTiM.,!,
and as the a..lag,M, are ,lo„|,le.l s., fr...n this ti.ne onwani, .1... ,i „..,
lenvci from those anlag,-n an- ,l.„il,|e.l. The n-s.ilt, it is .,„. ,s
appare.it fusion, hut there are .listin.-tions to Ik- .,ote.l

In what IS referre.1 to as late .liehotomv, the«", I hold, we have t„ .i.ai
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will, iIk- oriKiri of «leava«i- ut ii |i«Ti<i.l wli.-ii the proliferation Ixhind
nth. r jjrowm^r |N>tnt has Ih-.'!! s<. »-xt»-nsiv»- ami so lon^' continiu'.l that

f hi. <i.'

VII
VIII

..I are^ w,,h .S. f,. / .. ,u,«.r>nr. :„„1 /. <;. I-.. i„f,.ri„r Kr.,»i,„ „„i,„; I,, „,„„ „, ,„ .
,

/ ':™:,M::7;r '.'."'"^
'" ""- ."- -'^ '" ""-"•^ •"""""' "•""• -"ly 'he'::

,

".."• re,.„,l> fr,.„, ,),. ,»•., „i,«.r,or «n,w>.« ,.„ ..ff.,,^,!; jy and V, similar ,^„l,.
.

'. .'" '" " :'"" ".'>• '" "'- """'"• '"•'«'"' l'"i»<: VI. «.|u,ivH, late .li,l,.„„my „f l„„h
;

.i...l,.,fen„r«n,»,„« „.„,.„ -aiuika.a.ii.ly,,,,,.; VII. early (cm.plwe) ,li,.|,n,„my imol

;,
;;• " •"«'*••'"" "" -^e, ..fcelU .leme.! from ,hem „.. ei.her lie mXri" g
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Hi
m
{Ml

tensive doubling of their axes than f,o 64
external appearance suggests, anti
that m the former instances more
particularly the chonia is often

Fig. 63

Ute dirhntnmy of sii|.eni.r gnmiiiir r">int
Doubling of optic vp«i,.|e« and forwani part ,,f
l.paJ only of newt pnil.ryo in „„e of S|,™.ann'.
experiments. (See Kig. 61.) Ijirly superior dipliotomy in larval newt.

(.See Siiemann.)

double as far as it can 1^ traced inferiorlv. even this does not i.rovethe fusion of two primarily .se,,arate indivi.luuls. Fori," n rbr

of that in the region of the anus (in man). Onlv where we 1 , e vdenc-e throughout the length, of the existence oft^ o'gU^d a a
'

^f»7;r Sri--Tr«fi
Insln^l' ^"'' "''"' '" ^''"^*' "'^'^ •^-n ^ no question'^ ^glnl,"efusion (Janus forms, etc., see p 22.S)

regiinnng



PLATE IX

Skiagraph of a Dicephalus Dibrachius. (Sehwalbe.

)



Uti
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Of raptiior dadupUMtion we possess a greater series of forms from
mere bifurcation of the hypophysis cerebri through those showing
more or less imperfect deduplication of the head (Figs. 65 and 66)
compfete double head (Fig. 67). dicephalus tribnichius (Fig. 69), to
dicephalua tetrabrachius (Fig. 68).

v 8 -f. i"

Vm. 6S Fia. 66 Fio. 67

Diproiopui. (P»rl..) Further (nule of Dipro«>pu»
(Ahlfeld.)

Fig. 68 Fio. 69

Dicephalua dibrachiua.

(Ahlfeld.)

Fio 70

B.ll«..ly« .nd Skmring- !„» b„ugh. together^Jso ci»,fSJibte
' l^nlolosJa, 2; 1896: M. 184 and 895.
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^Uio ?r^ *° /'•'"'' "^'^
P^'f **"^"«'' """* a™' more perfect examnle.of katodidymus tripus up to katadidvmus tetrapus

examples

In both these series of cases there is a single umbihcal coid. indicatinr,a common yolk-sac » ... development from a single ovum
^

Casesof anakatadidymus (Fig. 73) and mesodidymus are distinctly rar^.

Fio. 71

tnferior dichotomy. Ca« of double external organ, of ,enen..i„„. (L.n«.)

'^ional Deduplication. ~ In iliis

oitler are to be included all those casesm which, whether the two elements
are equal or unequal, each has it.s

individual main a.xi.s, not combining
with that of the other, even if, in somr
cases, the two closelv approximate
Keeping in mind the distinction W-
tween equality and svmmetrv, the latter
term referring to th'e position relative
to i. coiniiioii plane, we can make tlie

mlivision into (1) symmetrical diaxial
double monsters, e(|ual and une.iiial,
and (2) non-.symmetrical biaxial doiiMe
monsters, these l)eing alwavs iiiir(|iial.

Of these, the first form a" very well-
defined class.

Bi»xi»l SymmetriMl Double Mon
;„ f . ..

sters.—There are certain verv sink-

e'r!" /nVTr?; 'T/'""' ^f'^^^^^ ''- ".ujority of doSe „:!:-

hke \\l n "r
"'""'/• "'"" ^^"""••«'•.v= like Part is a,.piie,l toIke. We never f„r e.xample, encounter monsters applietlsi,], .„side m opposite directions, or hea.l to tail (the nearest apprJh t

,

'

Kataili.lyiriii- lri|,u.. rAlilfeld's Atlas.

i
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n^T/^ W "P'«"«'''"\'"'" congenital s^.ral teratoma alreadydmussed. (2) We may find them chest to chest (ventral fusion), head

S.S.;ir'' ™'"^' '"
"'"' ^"' '"^^ ^'•^""•^- ''-"^ '« ^-k wSh

These facts in themselves prove that they are derive.1 from a sinde

z-h*::;' ^c't^'X^' -- '- "- ^'^ -- "-'--
siK :> symmetry would be a chance
occurrence, not a law.

We know that the ordinary egg
has polarity. Take, for example,
a lien's egg that has been incu-
bated twenty-four or forty-eight
hours, hokl it with the blunt end
to the left, the sharper ond to the
right; the developing chick is al-
ways found with the longitudinal
axis at rjjht angles to the main
axis of tike egg, and the head away
from the observer.

In all the higher animals the
einhrvo develops, if not on the
surface of the ovum (fishes, birds),
at least in a very definite relation-
ship to that surface (mammals) ; its

ventral surface is always toward
the yolk, its dorsal surfa'ce towani
the surface of the ovum. Did two
om fuse, the commonest form of
fusion shoukl I)e one or other grade
of l)ack-to-l)ack union. This is the
rarest, and when it does occur, it is

partial and easily explained. All
symmetrical biaxial double mon-
sters have had their ventral aspects
directed toward a common yolk.
This conclusion again gives us an
iniiication regarding the period of
teratojrpnesis. They have origin-
airdfmm a common (/erminal area.
At wiiat i)eriod it is difficult to
state with precision, .save that the
teruiination of the {jeritxl must

Fin. 7U

AnakatatliUymuK of sliefii. (dAltcm.)

,l„,|,,„,.,„.. .. , ,
• , .

coincide with that of "completeNl,ot,,„v alremly notetl, viz., the separation of germ matter to forn'«o „,. ,v,d„aLs cannot Ik. later than L end of t£,.astrula .stat thepr .il.tv .s that .t Ls frequently much earlier. The%,o„ of t£ two
^ '

Itinjr ,„ ,„ t^r formation, may, as we shall show, .x-cur at a defi--telv ater peruxl. Tins conception, it will be seen, gives I common
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¥\,.. 74

Dianriini l„ ,1, nion^trale that twn
fniLryn, <le> ..loping upon a conm.nn
ovum will, if ,i,ey fuM.. sl,„„ a meat..r
extent of fun,,,, vei.lraiiy than dorsally.

Flo. 75

onjriii f„rull fyjiesof .|„ul,le nuHisf.r-
an<| Jims Imrmoniw.s (Im- two ..ppt.sin,,
Iheories. VVe liave the tim-e sti^r,.,.

1. Partial diVliotoinv. pivin^r ..H.-ii,
to cleaviipe (lediiplicition.

2. ("oinplete duliototnv of friTinin ,|

area, followetl hy .siih.secVieiit fiisioi,

Rivinp origin to fii.sion«l dediipluaii,,,,'
3. Complete diVliotoinv of fr,.,-,,,,-,,.,!

arv« and yolk, giving ri.se to n.„r,o-
t'horial twnis.

(Granting tlie.se postidates, it will W
.^n that there may Ik- the f„li„wi„„
mam varieties of fusion of twoe.ni.ivt.s
developing on the .surface of a spli.rf
A.S 11 matter of fact, we eneoiiiit.r all
the.se, and can tlui.s da.s.sifv them i„i„
the following sjiecie.s

:

1

.

I 'eiitral /Wo/,.—Tlii.s i.s rt'laliv.lv
common, although fretjuentlv it is,,,,!,'-

bined with a wrtain grade of—
2. LaUral Fumm.~'V\w two i,„|i-

^duals not iK-ingah.solutelv appo,,,!
they may W i-eganled as iioi haviiM'
accurately faced each other on il,r

sphere, the radii joining the (•.•iiir.' of

1 Hi. 7(i

«#<i
r^i.

^*

Ventral fu«on: Tlw raootinKu.-
Heidelbei* PathoIogiciH In..iituie.

ili>yniniftm«,

(Schwttlbe.)
Venlrnl fii-i.,ii. SkrleK.n i,f n

|iiwii.'< (liiulijp nlln^ler, (.\fti.



Fio. 77

IV

! n

'"^ '•'/,. e.ud.1 or .,"fti,I/f,.Z''''''"
'"•' "">"'-'"-' "."1 «->.nme,n™i (!*« text);
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mT^::" ''^'' ™'"'"^'" ^"^-^^' ^-™"« - ""«•« less than

expIainswh/unsmrS'^ (FigSt " '""^"'' ''^ * "''''^'^

...igfSr"
'''''" "'""""-^^

*'''''• *-° '''^''-' -»«Pecies a. to be

^^^^^^^"^^^^^^- ^he two ...

thani: J:Tt uTnte Sof" '• •

'%"l,'^
°' ^^•'""'^"•y' ^^ -

heads af^ nir^lv .-^^k 1 .
P^

,
°^ ""«'" °f 'he monstrosity. The twoheads are rarely .n absolute conformity; they may be with their sagitllu

I'lu. 7n

Su,«.ri.,r .l„r,i„„lur fusion: Vr. ,,. (A,„fer.r» A.la,.)

two such heads fuse, the .gions of fusio"do;ot t.tly:rsr^
'

Jt IS e^^dent Unit here we deal with fimim, thut K i

early Deriod hpfn,^ <A„ „ T # IV '""* """' occurred at an

J^ Lv»k -^
.

''""''^ curve of the head haa been derelon,,!so that the growmg pomts approximate. The accompan^ng rgn.;:;



yta.n
Flo. M)

ApioupoUr fu«..„ .li.y„m«ri.-.l J.oicp, ((•,ph«l.„l,„r.....,«M,„. di,vmn,„r« (Schwnlb.-. .The iw. «.t,.,„l,or front or f.ri.1 ..r«.t. .«• .b,..lu.,ly similar.

Fio. Ml

M,polar fu..,.,, .t »„ H.«le le^» (.,r Kn-a.er) than m, deB,«,,. Mon.^ymme.rical J.„ic,„.

>'<" Hit. 82. the defective «eo»d.ry front view, with eyn^ij^
'^^' "condary front
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that eachK^ tAll- tiltlri""" *"" ""'•^'•'^"•^- '"'•"••''"'

'

fmni the other, fi.

in«liM<liml, J, as regards the otlH-r,

T\r.. 83

"f ni.Mie of .level.,„nient of

the growing |„.i,„, . I anil «i - •

'•">» Hl.ion l,a.

nuter. T)ip longitniiinal
ken |>la€-p early in froi

...e growing ,,o,n., .1 anil H re.,H.,tively a- a n.,nl. i. . T ,
" ''""'•" ™">' '" '"'<" "'

n.m.l growing ,„r ea.-l, A.L. a^^Lr," In. ^ ''"''''""'*''•''*'"•' '^'''"" ''•""•'
r..n.

«.
e.w, la,, on H.,er ..le .,,,.„..,. ,;;:,,:-;;v:;T:^T;r:,^^



JASICEPS an
a nrtain niitnlicr of rell^ of tlie wrne embryo (le.s«in«I to develop parts
ol 111.- fu«> hy growth ill It latero»ii|jerior* direction (a) will, in their

ll.^ M

.\|.„-..|H.I,ir r.l.in,i al nn «„kIp |r- .,r Kr^al^r) tl.,.„ (Ml ,|pgr.^.. »i,|, r^,„|,„,„ .'..;,„„
Ic. .I.vi-l..|, |,aif. ..f il,e X .larv fare „n Ihc siUr ..f the le^«r uiwlr.

I'lii. M

S.||..n ., a|.i.-,.t,„lar f.i-in„: , . aflToxilnali..!. an.l fiiMon ..f ll.e two eii.hryo, \^U,tr the headMM' i,:i- MiaMiff.ii.,l ii^lf; (.. rfsull . .f Krowlh ami .le\elo|
"1 I 'I'li^tlodioraf'oiMiKH*,

lopiiienr iif head rurve priMlueinff .-.(ate

^Towth forwanl. fiiul Hieiii.selve.s (»p|H>.sf<! imd arre.sttnl by the equal
l"f ,. wit!, wh-h tlie (oriv.sponding cells of the other embryo are tend-
iNi; II. jrrow ill an exactly opjmsite direction. \Miere fo. es, equal and



MoxsTmsiTiEs
., xn absohmauties

231-

opfH.Mf. nin-t each other m at n h ^ j .i ,
"'-• 'l.e, neueralize each oXJ b o.Lf

'" '"'
'''"«r»'"' ''•'' •*""'" »

Via. M

^"•"•"'f
•(«<•.. I ...i« fusion: «w4v -t,^ , , ,

ti". 87

Inferior dorspolar fu.i„n: Pyp,,,^
Jnoocmmetro,. (iUrchandj

Fio. 88

Inferior .i.,r^„.,|.r f„^„„^
niomwyinniper... ( i, _,.,,

'y*"!"^

;;^;j-.n...fu.„„.-.l::—
;^;;abBolu.ely .ynin.Hric.lj (AMf..|.i', .V.

' r -^ i i j- ' ffiH'
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A corutant featiin. erf the* Jank^rw caws is that they exhibit also aHeH-markH grade .,f ven.ral thoracic fusion, my this i/^ L iHuJ^.rated ,„ the diagram (Kig. 85). Afler fusion, eachiad, JorTts p/oj^e^

Klii M(

Infrrior •pimpiilar fi»i.,i,: I-»hii.|l««us Ji«ymniMr™i. Alill»ld'i All»..)

tlii. IK)

..««„,,„ -how ,h.t in ,,,^,„j,„„ ,„»„„„„,, j„ ^ .„K , .

r»* ..f t,,l, emhr,-,, d.^ elop,..i „„ ,l,e ,urf.«, „f
"

,!
"

,
" ,'""'' ''"-"P'" "PP'y »» in thr

-urfw^: /. .,„«.„,„ .,,„.„p„ig, ,^„„. ,,
"•.' ;""''rv<l"el..,,i.« parallel to the

(.. - ' — ' •
• "• """^ "«l"'l" '"«>•"; ///, inferior apiropolarlu>i"ii; o. fuae,; unniotic cavities.

•r; /../efiur Dor^tpolar Fusion {fifimp,, ,us
plii.t-

'
-r the ventral curvature of th laii end

to the mam axis that bec-ome united.
h> rare cases, as the bones form and i on

-Where riie fusion takes
f ts parts that are dorsal

J git- the result of the
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»;: :,'M:i-ssz rt';",r2 ='r ir

every respect to the Janic^ps f„.si„L at th^suprio Se^ c^^^

K... 91 ,
*'? *'' '" Jan'f^ps.' and similarly fi...

development of a common iimbilicalVonl
Unequal or Panaitic Symmetrical Double

Monaten.—Just as with monochorial twins
in which the fusion is in the placenta iind
one IS the more vigorous, so with tlies,-

double monsters, in which fusion is in the
body: if there be unequal vigor the sniall.-r
comes to be nourishetl directiv from tli,.

/ Wm^'WSm^m. ""ftomosing bloodves.sels of its stronwr
r MW^'^i^^^^m, fellow. l)ecomes acanliac an<l im|)erfc(t,

ami appears as a parasitic outgrowth. Hm
the a<laptation liecomes more perfect in tlii>

latter case; the circulation is stronger, tli..

parasite is not nedematous, although thei-.-
IS, coincidently, a preliminarv stage in which
distant parts are apt to havV their circulii-
tion arrested, and, as a consequence, exhil)it
aplasia and lack of growth. We thus en-
counter parasitic thoracopagi, craniopH.'i
Lschiopagi, and pygopagi. With SchwallK.'
we may regard the.se as a further grade ..f

Thoracic partite. (WirtenMhn.) the acarcJiac uionsters, in which the vase iiiiir

^1 . , . .
anastomo.sis has taken place, not in ih.-

t:;::^g^embrr
'- ''- "•^•'"'^"'' ^-^ '"'- ^"' '^-'^ ^J"-

'

aberrant ma.^ses .,f ,.s.sue. .sometimes (I) projecting; at oth;rs (') d.li-nitelv mcludci w.Jlu-n one or other Ik.Iv cav tv. In the firs tr sweaker embm, has Ix-come adherent to the outer .surf u^ o tl^e II

fissure
• t "' " rf "^ "'•" '"^"''""K «"'' '•'"'""K '" »f ""• •'•"Iv

iSX tll/tr
'"'""''' "'""' r *^*'"'' P<-^il'i'i'i-. the simples, m

lime^t or"'.r'"r rrf."*"
"'''.""*^' '" <"nn.leteir.,..usi;,n a,„l

diagram (I-.g. !»2, „„I,eates the ui.Kle of .levelopment of the.se f„nnv

tl.e cranial.*'"'

'"""'""'"''" '''"''^>" ">'' '^'""'"' '"""'""• i. n,.t s.. ,.n,n..,>r,c..,i :,- -
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Time and again in examining a series of hen's eggs incubated forhventy-four hours, eggs are met with having two pri.Se stre^^one
of hem genera 1.V small or otherwi.se im^rfect%ot arran^?" LvT
...etncaily an.l w.th regani to a common polarity. What is thf^au^rf
.h.s want of polanty we do not know; it is p^ible that two mZuaKermmal d.sks have made their appearance inT ovum and rieZne
fusion. It ,s casps such as this that «.p,*sent the early stage of tCasymmetrical monsters (Fig. 48j.

"^

But foetal inclusions of this second onJer can only develop in relation
s .p to the main fissunes of the b«ly. in .^lationship tXS „ealong the hne of the thoracic or abdominal, or. it may l,e. of theneural cleft at either extremity. Such cases are m^t with, ancf howeterru.l.menary and chaotic the collection of tissues found, providJdTa
representationsof a I three germ layers be pi^sent. the simplest eSlan^!
tion for them is this of fatal inclusion.

^ ^xpiana

Kl.i. 9:2

I)iaKnilnmttlicre|i,TM.nlati..nsofdevel.i|imeiil
.if f,i.|alimlii,in.., Ui.i .1

..,..Me,„ .,f „ ,„. lanr^r of .w„ e„,,,r.v... ,yL in a ..l:^!;^™ ^ a™ / ;:'::.[:
"""7

'

-^-'

..vi..u.e.. ,„e .„.„„ „,.,.... ,„ f.„,„.„ .,„,,„ i„, ru,f.,ai„:i";,ir ::':,v'!;,xr:;e::

Teratomas.-There are. however, other cases which it is not so casv
t.. exp|„„, hv this inclusion theon-. in which the ,K,siti„n of the massronaming elements derivcl from all th«^ ger'm-lavers is not hHat.on.sh.p to the primitive fi..su,^s. These .icin„„,| another explanl
."".Hiul a long series of theories has l^^n addiK^l to explain themtrom that of aberrant snaring off of .-ells, or c-ell n.llections" luring
.".bryouic or f,..tal life which ct-lls eventuallv take on indep^X^
Kn.w.h. forming „„ in.lepiulent ivpubli,.. or "f^ oitv." witCSn"(>.re: hrough theories of aln-rrant blastomen>s-single <^lls from he|Hn,. o earliest division of the ovum iK-comiug disphiml and evenN
n>.lly taking up indepemlent growth-^lown to the tl.Lrv of ^hem .
>r.nesi.s pure and simple. develo,,e<l ova of the individual; or. il ma"

"^
NxTinato/oa, faking on .s,Kmtaneous gn.wth without the due stimulus ofIn il.zation. Tlu, |„.st. for those cases, alone, in which mas.sero 1
•-nl.r develop in the ovarv or testis.

\Ve shall discuss these' remarkable tumors in association with tumors
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in general For many reasons they might be considerP.1 «» »i.-by mutual relationship it will be seen that 11^^^^™. ,^" P"'"' =

serial deduplieation, the epijmathi etc --^?1 K t ^^t °^ P"'"'" «^

them as due to the indeSnt'^^ieTTtfon o7alir°.
'^"^ "' ""^""^

cells-cells of a later sta«; than »« Ki » • '^'f
'™"' PowmK point

capable of ori>a:^;SSfeso^\"lUh^t;:^'^ '"' ^"" "''^'''"'^'

Ro. I»

Ovarian (enitom. (ovarian dermoid), to ,how devel
a. nac of dermoid.

i>pinene of hair, c, and teeth, d:

Here, as indicating what we lielieve to hp fh».V ~i *•
i

•

2. DomWc Mongers Proper.- Terata
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1. Twiaa.—Ckmini.
(a) Heterochorial or dichorial, from separate ova.
(6) Monodional. from a single ovum (by complete cleavage).

(2) Unequal. Acardiaci, or chorio-angiopagi.
Hemiacardiaci; possessing imperfect heart.
Holoacardiaci, without heart.

y»"»«W«»l Double Honitan; Doable Terau.
(o) By cleavage: Dichotonwut Deduplication.

(1) Superior polar: Anadidymus.
(2) Inferior polar: Katadidvmus.

S2 J^P^'i"',","^ i"^"*"' P^'*""" Anakatadidymus.
(4) Mesial: Mesodidymus.

(6) By fusion (following primary complete cleavage, as in 1 (6))-
Ftmonal Deduplication.

(1) Ventral: Thoracopagus, various grades down to
xiphopagus.

(2) Lat-roventral: Sternopagus, various grades.
(S) Superior apicopolar : Syncephalus or Janiceps.

f; T
'*"°'" tJo^'Polar: Craniopagus.

(5) Inferior apicopolar: Ischiopagus.
(6) Inferior dorsipolar: Pygopaeus

All these may be (1) equal or (2) unequal.

4.' U^^^!^ °°""' Mon8ter..-Parasitic fu-tus. teratoid.

(a) Twin teratomas, due to inclusion and imperfect development
of a second embrjo developing from the same ovum ^and

(h\ PJKol f*'"f
^' *°

^r
'^^'^^ ^ " ^^°"^ division of Class 3 ).

(6) Film feraton ., the products of an aberrant totipotential

\r„u:„i ? L ! .,
'"d'^«'»a'- («ee Section III, Chapter XV

)

Multiplex births and tnple monsters follow the same cUssification

RIDUPLIOATIOH OF 0B0AK8; MKKI8TI0 KX0E88.

The same principles which we have found at work in the growth of

ineiit of the separate organs or parts. Just as in the plant subsidiar^ruwth centres show them^h^s for the lateral branches eaves eto'

<levelop^i from, or through, the agency of growing centres, which mavshow aberrn tion.s in their growth just as do The primaiy gro^inglS
I laving made this state ment. we i„«v proct^l rapi.llv.

^
>Mth Bate, on, we may divide the abnormalities of exres,s of indi-ual paru, mo increase in the nu,nl,er of parts arising in (1) longitu-

lT.r ""^ -^^^ '" '"''.™' """'' O^ '''^ ^"'•"'"' the most mafke!l

.; the^r Tr!"" ?•
"•""«•'«"

^i^h "'^ lo..gitu<linal axis, the vertebrie
'

""^'^ connecUons; we may have accesson- vertebne. intercalated
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~™^™n„, ;i:LrTL i:s"t,^i "^^.t^: -

l:xam,.le, „f c,>„,„lete ,„„l u„.,.,„„|,.,e |ml,,laclyly. (AhlW.l', Alia,.)

<liRit; (2) polymastia, and the (lewlnnnmnt «f „ •

L.r':i,'i""r''; ''^""-"Ul siiTt s''

iiitrr',,Xt";;f';^;l ';;;'''; r"™' '""-• "" "'-
..PS.™,- .,w".« C sZ ' J I ,'"T'r ,"' """" '"•'"">

one tviH- of tissue 'Pl.^J. • ' '"I"''''*' "^ pr<'«'i«<ii"g onlv

«ievelo,K;i testes a.ul ovarv
* '""""""" ^vill, ,l„.



CHAPTER V.

MOXSTROSrriKS and AHXOU.Nf.VMTIKS -(C.vt.v, k-.).

ABNORMALrrns or defect.

General Defect.-Dwarfism.- In «„nn«tion with anomalies of.lefe,t we c-an prtx-eetl alon^ the .same lines as those folTowS in

v.-i:.:^:;;nK';.::X"^"'- - "-^«- •<- to^Huen.s'^iln-

Tlmnja lays ,l..wn that if 1.19 cm. in the male an.l 103 em in the

1 If. . .

*'"•/'" *'"'" *"''• "^ 'hi« %'re; in other woJs...u-lmlf the a, „|t population is i„dn,|e,| within the.se C.!^, the 0^half hes outsule. It ,s suggested that this „uml,er .3.f1^ multipl^^

ii«ij,iiis Dtiow wnich (lwarh.sm is ore.sent r « i-ji ...» /so u x

f..r .he male. .44 nn. ...ti^ ind.es) f!.r trk-mat' i is S^n thltSon.- uulivKlual m every thon.sa.ul comes Ih-Iow the.se figures
*

Ihese hgures we may regani as applying to the tnie dwarfs thoseMualler than normal, „ a,ronlan«. will.' the law of .-Uir Sat th^nlative amount of "hioplasm" entering into the fertS ge m ^11
|>
avs some part in their .levelopment is suggeste.! l,v tl e fart^l.rf ^LiVMon of the ovum into two in the twcM'^.^Itlge I a.sYje

''

1 nd
1. all observers t.. r.-s„lt i„ the pHMluetion of dwarftnl in.liviSsllKTe IS another .... gory, however, of those .lwarfe,l in c

"w
. ...

ra-„ erme defe.-t. affecting partic-nlarly the liml.s, , r , rXi,^-lath.sistowar.1 osteogenesis imprfec-ta. "

With them .shoul, pmb.•.I.K l.e m,.|uded the cretinoid .Iwarfs ,p. :J2.{). i„ wl„, i U^^^^^'';-l<'l»'"f..t ,s a.s.s,H.iated with defic-ient Ihvroid .se,-«.,i „ "S bt
l.v.

a
so. extra-uterine influences .luring c-hildh.K.I have their iiCcl- .he s ature of the adult. This ha.s^K-en well l.r.„,gl t o, rec^tl^

'"V
_

Ilms at (da.sgow it was foun.l that theiv mu.st l.e something'<.'........« the conformity of height and siz.e to the "law of ha.r"
" 'I.'., something would seem to c.or«.s,K,n,l with gr'uled Son

i..- amount or ,,u„lity of what we have'termed the'hb^ orio mde-
.| primanly ,.ontril,ute,l to the indivi.lual. Bv c.mstantlv seleXg

1, H r r '" '**'-^'/7'«" •^••' "f «".v
••'•"P «."l sowing thi.s only, th?

irs It after ti.s, the seeding Ih" left to nat.ii^. theit" i.s progressivel"'.noration. Ultimately it is environment that tells, a.s Town by
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lion otdwellen in £ond„„ " "° '"""• """™™ P""-

Fio. 0S
Fia. 90

Flo. 97

(After AhlWd.)
--nu.le.e «l,«.nce of na^l „«,««,,. ano.k anj n,i<r.«t,,„',:,.
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«./ or^S^n^rfSllf
?'*"' 7 '"'''"'^' hpopla«a, small ,ize ofan otfterwise perfectly formed organ, .hie to relative deficienev ofn.atnc.al matter-of one kidney, of one or both ovaries or tSsS of a

"
T!"^

B^K»»«*«-There are certain striking conditions whichmay best be explamed as the converse of polar <le.h,nhation and.IkW. ;rhese affect both the superior and inferiJHenf theIkk^-, as, agam, the secondary growing points.
^

in such at the superior pole are the various grades of cvcIodsformation-monsters with the two eyes in a singlf fu^ orbU thenasal p^ge l,e.ng deflected upwani into a probo^is- w^ an imnlr
feet double eye n one orbit; with a single mcliT «;«! with nXJor medial facal parts. The figures llppc^ite illus^rite It ^^^

Fiii. 9S

B
I)ia«nim to illu..nite m.Kle of produption of polar h>Tx>.eM«,- A tl.. „„™ i j i"f the api™| portion of ll,r organi.in the dai«hter Jll^^f « V ""*' '«•»•'<'?"'»"«

!..« the .levelopmen, of the .Zl Zrn'^tTZ^HuZZf " ."
'"'^"' ""'"' -""'"''-

;.;;... .,IK ,h.« ..ont..iii„« ^„,L JV*. / „ tin. lirehl? ^T""" '" "" """"*
/// ni«-t in the middle line.

ne\eiope.l. A« a consequence iwgnieniH

'ITie slighte.st gnule of all is that to which Welker gave the name tri-ynn^rphal;,, showing peculiar smallness of the fronfof the skurJuh
a|.l.ro.ximat.on of the orbits, m other grades have lL„ termSarrhu,rep,,alu.. .ynotut, cyclop, proper. Where, as in thTadS
cases, the mouth also disappears, we have a.tomm:

"^vanced

off baJSlT
conception of the gn.wing point, and how this givesOff bacKWarri in succession the cells destined to l)e the mother cells of

^"S'po'rtle'm
%°''"'

l'"""""^
'^"^ ^"^'-' aTly fr^m theKrotting point, the most recent m its immediate neighborood it isol.v..,us that at the superior pole the anlagen for the e^b^ranterior

a:";"": '^'^jr
^ '«'^/-"- Along Zse lines cycC":rmaZ

art fo
1^ regarded as due to premature exhaustion of the qromna voini

M-IH nw portion of the body and most of the head have been given off.
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Flu. 99

It IS not that the lateral parts undergo serondan- fusion in the mi.i.llehne, having erow,le.l „ut and arrest«l the growth of the more nie.!!;,!.
superior regions; those regions have never developed, and the lateral
iwrts have never been other than in apposition.

Siren Formation or Symelia.-kt the inferior pole we encounter «corresponding series of anomalies of defect: SyvCpus, or fusion of thetwo lower extremities into oT^,symjms apus, with still further fusionand a single foot; and ajms, the fused limbs being represented bv asingle conical footless stump. These cases lack the external orpins
ofgeneration, and only rarely, in the slightest
grade, is the anus present.

' The ischia and
acetabula are always fused, the pelvis greatlv
narrowed.

We would again emphasize that the ei>(!

of the coccj-x does not indicate the site of
the inferior growing point, but that lies at a
point above and anterior thereto. So that
in polar hj-pogenesis it is not so much the
coccyx that is involved as parts originating
in front of this. Further, if the homology
be correct of the lateral halves of the mam-
malian penis with the claspers of the ray or
skate, and these claspers be the inferior
rays or segments of the hind limb, it will be
seen that these must be the segments of that
limb to be first ami most surely affected by
premature exhaustion of the inferior grow-
ing point. In other words, if tliere be arrest

«,;», A.o- t *k °f
formation of the inferior limb ravs,with fusion of the representatives of the more cephalatl portions of thesame, there must be absence of external genitalia

are h^'pvnl*-!,*'"""*'? ^"T"^ i'ot>i/,.-Along the same line,,
are l^st explained cases of syndactyly and reduction in the numlxr
of phalanges, and, as we shall point out later, conditions of the odor
01 agnatnia.

3. Imperfect and Amsted Development of Parts Other than Polar -In
the course of our discussion of inheritance and in this last chapter thm-

imperfect and arrested development, viz.: (1) ReversionaVy de^.,,-
eration with defective constituJon of the biophores, and so of parts
of more recent evolution; (2) quantitative defect in the matnVial
matter set apart for the development of a particul organ; and
(3) intra-utenne disturbance (pressure, formation of b, ., adhesi..„s,
etc), mile certain of the results produced by the.s^ igencies an-
distinctive and recognizable as being due to one onler U cans*-. «i,l.many ,t is difficult, ,f not impossible, to assign a particular causa-
lon; aplasia or arrested development of a part, however, produ.vdm early embryonic life, leads to the same results, and. as Woo.ln.tr

Sympus. (Ahlfeld'a AtlM.)
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points o.,t, there « „„ valid reason why one ami the .sanu. cause actin.on the ovun, pnor to ertih,«tion. may' not exert the^me c'hemicl orphyscal actum as it does imnH^liately after fert.lizaSn if U o..?

malformations must he note.1 here ^r If '
•

.'*'?•»"«'

MALFOEMATIOKS ABJOOIATID WITH OinOTIVI 0L08UEI0? THl D0R8AI. OROOVI
"»"»

ri.>* to the fore-, mid-, and hmd-brains, respect! velv
^

I here may be total failure of cl.«Hre of the e^^n-e „r n.erelv l,w.,.ladure, the necessary result in each case imn^ iW^i 1^1^^^^^W a neural canal (with expansions to form ti\!;^5es o Xt)'-am), there persists exposed nerve matter wh.V.I, „#
;;""^,'*^'* »' "'<"

ami l.eco,„es transformcT^o the oZan-'epid r „ > df ^tT"'

o.^:sSS:' ^?:tti:^v=£;;:;i^-^;r'•'&rrr.PF^earance. .lue to absence of dcveloiment "X^Zlls. '.^'Jj 1^

;:? l.:^ftt;raL^!^veJ;;5"^;rr*:r" /'r
^^^
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Aa to thf dirett laiise of this coiMlition opinion is still ut vuriaiKr.
'Hie vitw of Dareste still Ims its adherents, Imsed n|M>n his ol»,s«Tvii(i.,ii

u|K>n the anpncrphalic «hiek, that defeetive «levelopnient of th«' uninion
is at fault, leading to pn-ssiine upon the head at an earlv |)eriod, mul.
as a «oiisequen«', arreste«l development, (ertainly, where then- -.tn-

amniotic mlhesions of tlie fnptal head there are ai't-oinpanyinj; ^tnivc
<leveh>pnients of skidl and brain; and the lonlosis, or eii'rvaliirc .,f

the (•ervi<Hl vertehne, is difficult to explain on other gnninds. |{|,|

such adhesions are rare, nor is the j^eneral development of trunk iiml
limits of these monsters Brn\ste<l to an extent corresponding to wli.it

Kit;, imi Klu. lot

Anrni-f-ptialy. Inienrrphaly. (MrOill College Mum-uhi

we should exf)ect in defective development of the annu'on and <m;i|h'

of amniotic fluid. Another view is that thert- has lx>en early f<etal liv.ln.-

cephahis, with distension and rupture of the ventricles" and ariond
development of the cranial vault. 'Hien- are, however, no transiiidiiiil

cases to support this hy|)othesis.

Neither view is adequate to explain the majority of cases. On ilic

other hand, while the ImkIv as a whole is found, in j»enernl, w<ll

develope<l, there are i-ertain common ass<K-iated defects, viz., arrc-tci!

development of the adrenals, while, as Sliepherd and others have pdiiiinl

out, the triangidaris sterni muscles are often markedly (lev(l.i|«ii.

Tlie.se facts point to .some general vice of development, iii»l ~o
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...iniiioiily do wc jpiii. u liistory of pareritui inf«^tiori in these tuses,
that we app iiulin«l to pvf |tan>iitul ami xcrminal intoxication as
111.' most fre<iiient niHlerhint? t-anw. 'Hiere is frequently an assoeintwl
;iiw«nc-e of tiosiire of |)art <»r (Ik; whole extent of the vertebral eanal
hikI ( omiition of »pina hijidn.

Izencapbaly.—In the.se eases the cranial vault is in part develope*!

,

more often the frontal rejfion. \\\h'tv this is the «as«', the frontal Ijones
im- Hatteneil and petwiinK, owinjf to tiie esiB|)e of brain substanees
IhIuimI. The iin|)erfeitly forme.1 brain sulistanee, with its membranes,
prittniiles behind as a sac overlian^inf; the back.

'I

%";

I. -rhpiim (if dpvp|..|i..i.-iil nf meilullary Kr.wve: B. f..nna ion of neural canal liv .In-urp .,f
II,.; iii...lull,iiy KrcK.vp; C. r,.n.|.l,.tP rluichwrl,i«i,; tl«> niwIulUry gn».ve r.-nK..i„ „,H^n; E,n
n'h\,-n»: a. ni'iiral Iract; p. (I. «.. (im ann-liniiid »|>itce.

ill most of these cases, however, as in meningocele, we deal with
(lili. i.Mit formation of tiie Ikiiiv vault of the skull rather than lack of
• loMm- of the neural canal. These conditions, aloiij^ with that of
li,v.lr.Kr|)lialiis, will l)e discuss*.! along with the regional malf.mna-
tioi.s of the nervous system. The most extreme comlition of this nature
I- liiirnreplialy, in which, with spina bifida, thew is imix-rfection of the
'" ( ij.ila! boiic, through which |>art of the brain j)rojects. What is most
Milking IS that there is extreme flexion of the vertebral column, .so that
111' "(Tipiit is approximated to the sacrum, the skin pa.ssing directly
tii'iii OIK. to the other.
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n.s.<<ofiatioii with ancn-

wh^fS?^^' "^•'*f*
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Ah a con,e«,„en<-e the epmlynm. ..r .H„perti<iHl l„ver of nerve i™ sZ"
Z"r.'" '^'^T^y^^^

•'.»• ^kin o.reither si,)... the .11 1" Si aflu tene,! superhcml plate. us in.licnt«l in t'- liaRrun, (FIk- I«12) . t|,i"•mier we may (IwiinKuixh the following gr
(a) SpiM BifldA Oomptou Totolte, in .-

1 he neural matter forms a \mm\ plai f

coccyx, and fusinj; on either side with th <

cent' if***? ?^ ^'"^** '•'**^' '" «s.soc>at.on with

abnorma cnnature of the embryo, or lack of Rn.Wth eneiv «other o the ast regions of the mclullary gr,H,ve tVclose^2mZu
?nt« th: W-

"'• -".fr'.P'-'" l""ve tis-s^e. parsing almost imi^Sihlvmto theskm on e.thersKle. Theconl in thesecases, instead of becoln ,ufw th progres.s.ve growth, relatively short, compar^l with the VrZd'

Wn r3LTn thrr' -f"''""'"* i '^' area. Very rarelv this ha,t^jn recor.le.1 m the dorsal region. Two results mav ensue: «) KIiImtd e area remau.s flattene.1. there being free dischai^e of ceribros .

exh bit mfej t,on. ami. whether from this, or from the free Ions of th.
fl

.
<l.e with.n a few .lays; or (6) owing „. the absence of pres ,

umsmg the flattened cord to project Iwckwanl. in which process tl„

In all these cases the neural epithelium rovering the defect is ant «.

ma3 Sir*" ''^'^-7^'""S'''1"»"'
'-^ repreLte.1 bra fl„S .:mas.s of greatly congested vessels, between which isolatet nerve cv\U

rpec^a;?t'rfl= ''^^''^' "^"-^-^ «"• '^'^- "'^ f^- thTanV;,!!.aspect and traverse the cvst (if present)

duecWe"*? H ^"""Pl?**-!" «ll the renmining cases there has Ikvu

he^iun n » *'''','""'""".V;.""''
^''*'' i"""*"'" "^ ^he cutaneous .p.:

ts meninJ KT If" t"*u ''""= '''^ ^""^ »>«« ^ec"""^ -surroumld Iv

turtXip^irua'tdv^*^"
^«""- '^^ ^'^ •-- -d -ociat.,
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(o) 'ihe ropi wniaiii- in alm<- , immeilwi contact with je skin.
iirMJ, with ac iiiiiiihition <>f fluid in tlw anterior , ichnoi<l .tparr, twrnmeM
r» prt'sentwl by si flatti-iHiJ rihhnn o! .wr^v iimlu-r, fmm which pasx the
spinal nerves iniversinR the vyM- mfm„yt,myeliM-ele of ri>e first i.nleT.
'1 hi.s form is reiiifi .dy eoninuin.

i6) I^rk of |>r.-v(ure lewis to M-etimnlutHrti of fliiitl n the r<'t:tral

caiml of the .-onl iti-ihe area « »f ilefet ( inifHorfftlurfle, or *tfri»gomiffUtcele
ill (Irorrhi! ''is intenia). Here llw spinal nerves lie ontiiile thp cyst wall

(«•) 'llin „h some ilefirt in the wuljs „f the vertebral canal (here
l>roje<-ts II jy.Ht foriiKil of the t\<m\n\t»'-^- meniiiijocfle. Siirh ilefeir inav
Ih- either l>etwet>n tl » iiiiiiintt>, tin- vs i projecting batkwanJ, or, rarely,
if the nature of a vMi lielween tlu' U^lies oi he vcrtebrw. There are
no nerves in a.>Moi'iatinn vith the ( y^t.

((/) Fliii<l accumulates in fh< ffiHteritrr pia anii moiil space, and at
the sime time a portion of the sj. nal ciwi jilao protrudes throujjh the
ilefwt in the bony tulic- -mi/fhmeningorele of the second onier (very
rare).

(c) Ixx>aliz«i lack of junction of the lanniw, but ,<> fluid projection.
u {md of fatty and musch- fisnue fillinjj tti.- spacr iKi.u-en the skin and'
the c-onl—«^i,ia bifida '•r„i:a. '\ his for i shows i'self in either the
cervical or lower lumbar rrpidn, .tn.l « .'.ii.ict.-rLsti. ullv the area of
ilefect is covered by a clump of lonj,' liairs.

DinOTI or TBI AHTSSIOR THORAOIOO-ABDOMINAL FI8IURE.

We ni-eil but remind the reader that the enil.rvo, at first a flattened,
tlonpited plate on the surfjic- of the ovum, lietomes gradually tnorj'
(vliiMJrical, the sides cll^^•ing m to form the bodv cavity. Fora con-
Md.ral.le |ieriod these .sides do not meet, anil the developing viscera
:m' exjKKseil ventrally; for some time, indeed, a portion of the boweN
iictuiilly protrudes, as does the aflantois, with its vessels. Eventually
this jfrcat thoracieiv-alKlominal fissure may fail to unite, and thus we
• ficoimter the following conditions:

Fissura Stemi,— Affecting the whole or part of the sternum. al)ove
or Ik-1ow. Kither the sterrml elements proper mav fail to develop or
ilif whole wall may Ik- wi^nting. with resulting exiwsure and rrtopia of
ihe thoracic viscera. \Miere this is complete, the lungs cannot expand
ii'i'l extra-uterine life cannot l)e. UTiere incomplete, the heart alone
limy Ih> exjKxsed ectopia cordix, at times with, at times without, develop-
iiit'Tit of the jKiii aniial sac.

Ocnplete Abdominal Fissure.—Eventration.—This is cK-casionally
M.,i,i.teretl, the viscera in general prntni.ling through the meilian
:H'rtl' f.

nernia Funiculi Abdominis.- Hen;:, funiculi aUlommis is more
<
iinmion, or incomplete closure oi «.!,• waiis at the point of entry of the

'iinl'ili<ai \cssels. In this case a portion of the viscera lies within and
<lisfends the proximal wrtions of the umbii' al cord.
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Very rarely, the omphalome»e,aeric duct, the communication l)etw«.„

XE^ssrrrM*"" "" '•°"' »'• "»'• >-'^' -' -"i"
nisora Veiicojrenitali«.-()r the persistence of the fi*„,«. .- ,.

that he uraehus repre.sent. the «l,| cx.mmunicati„„ l,etween the JSand tte umbiheal c-oH. that onRinally from the n-^ion of the cbS
>'!«. 103

iHlutine

Ctoaca

•5^JH. C.

/n(!

I?

Urugftlitiil StHU
and ih-ifite

M„;„n nl ,l,.,,.|,.|„„„,t .,f re<t.un an.) urinary ,«-«.«,., f„„„ ,.|„h.„.

rnembrnne ami en.l of tlu- K-«t .he allantois was .levelo,H-,l. p„.s.sin.r r..the region o the navel „.„1 that in the dorsal en.l of thi. . a Lt nJu
•ommunK-atn.K with the loa.-a. the hla.l.ler .levelops. its ve.^n.l n.^iH-mg contnnK..! as ,he ura.hus. The hla.l.ler thus i . fn.n, le firclosely conm.te.1 with the <loacal n,e,nl.rane. This latter em.t.iH'
jecon-,e.s j^rfomte,!. the hin.l K-.t l.y..n.l i, atn.phies.7tEn
thus o,XM.s int.. the anus. Ueichel. Kn.lerlen. an.l the n,.,«. n.

v

«^rk..rs on tins snl.je,.. hol.l that the vari.M.s gra.les ..f r,io,Z
"

,

are to Ix- a.scr.lK.! to a very early an.l ahnorn.al .iivision or fissnn. ofthe ticmcal men.l.rane exten.ln.g navelwanl in (he «.pon of the i.la.l.l.

,

and ..Ulonunal wall, whereby the two si.les of the aUlominal w II
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do not come together, and the bladder, also being associated ir the fissure
is left open in front.' Associated with this ctmdition we encounter
that of ejnspadiat, or patency of the urethral canal, on the upper aspect
of the penis. ITie pubic arch, along with the abdominal wall, failVto
pain complete formation; Uie two sides do not meet, and there is no
svinphysis; the anterior fissure of the bladder is continueti along
the urethra. The penis in these cases is short and imperfectly
developed.

"^
"^

.\nother frequently associate.1 condition is the persistence of the cloaca
so that the gut, instead of opening into the anus, is connected with, and
(litharges into, the bladder, or opens into Ijotli.

In the most extreme cases, acc-onling to Marchand, the division
through the genital eminence may be prmanent; so that there is half
a penis or half a clitoris on either side.

DIR0T8 OP SPIOIAL BI0I0K8.

Defective Development of the Diaphragm.-At this niace, while
discussing imperfect regional development, it is well to take into
(oiisiieration the condition of defective closure betw.-en abdomen
and thorax. This, the soH^lle.1 cougenHal diafhragwatic hernia, is
not uncommon, ami certain grmles are compatible with continued
e.\isten<-e. We have, indee<l, encountered it in a man aged fifty-
s*vpn years, who die«l fnmi other causes." A.s a result, the pleural
and peritoneal cavities are in direct communication through an orifice
frequently wide enough to allow a large part of the stomach, the spleen,
the left lotie of the liver, and several coils of the intestine to lie in the
pleural cavity, though sometimes the clefect is trivial. It is much more
coimnon on the left than the right side, the pre.ser of the liver appear-
Hig to favor the onlerly .levelopment of the right half. \\1,en occur-
ring on the right si«le. fiart of that organ jiasses into the pleural cavitv.

Wiile the condition is spoken of as diaphragmatic hernia, it ^ust
l>e r..inemlK're«l that, strictly speaking, a hernia is a pr.)trusion of some
of the alxiominal contents through some abnormal opening, carrying
the i)eritonenm l)ef.)re them, and as here most often the orifice is com-
|>l<te and there ' no such <-overing of parietal |)critf)neiiin, inojt cases
are properly those of fabte <liaphragmatic hernia. At times, however.
there IS a membrane. jMritoneal on the one side, pleural on the other,'
emering the <lefective area of the ligamentous or miiMiilar portion of
the (liaphragm; then the vise-era protruding into the pleura form a true
henna.

'riie c(mimonest .site of defect is in the ligamentous imrtion; smaller

' ^(lr a full NtiKly of this com|ili,al.-.l Huhject ami rritiriMii of tlii. iiteratiire
ni.r,i„v may Ik- ina.|p to Kmlerlen, I eU-r Hla«eneitopia. \Vie8ba.ien, IV-rgmann!

i ry, .Montreal .MitlicalJoiiriml, 2."):1.S!»7
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tTr^rV'^^^^T} '",'"»""^^'!«n «''th theffsopha^eal foramen, or.n front, from lack of development of the portio sterndi.,. when th 'n^may be ectopa cord,. ahd,mi„„lis. VNTien the .lefect is h»r«e. the h„^

ZSlL- VT^^^- '"
''^T'"»*

^"">' ""•'• '"''^'- '""v remain i„ nnatelectatic condition
;
m an mfant dying at birth we have :seen it s<„r,.l

recognizable. In the commoner, left-sidetl con.Jition, the heart usm.llva.<wumes a median position.
"n uMi.iin

A more severe grade of this .same con.htion of arrest of developme,,.
IS complete or ahnast complete. al,.semr of the diaphragm. Thismcompatible with continuetl exi.stence.

Fig. 104

r

"."...le „f .... ,li, „«„, i, .1,.,,,.,, ,Lk '""
''"''"^ "" "'-* '"> '" "" "'I-'"" ™>it>.

n„m!n*"*7' ?'""T *" ***? '*."*' ^*'*"- -"•'"•• »l>"rt from tlu- ,.|„ -

XrV''*^^
.•.."nec.tion uiti. the bilateral facial cleft ext.,,,!-iig r,.m the orbit to the mo,.,h. .W„„|i„^, „, ,a„.sation. Afanl.,,.!

I.vides them m.„ primary aiul .s,.,.„n.larv primarv, due o inhil.i,,,!

adhesions and other ,aii,s..s „f arrest,-.! jmH-ti,,,,; -(l,,. former rcLMiLnor repr,. ucing with fi,l,.|i,v ,„ earlier developme,u..| stam-. wh '

unilateral or bilateral, the latter ir«.g,ilar, with'more or lest lis. r .,
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..f such earlier stHU. 'IV inherent nature of the primary disturbances
IS indicated by the frequent inheritance of harelip in various grades

In Its very shRhtest ^n-ade. harelip affects onlv the upper lip, and
rlmt on one side; in severer Rradcs tliere is ass^iated lack of union
iKtwee.. tlie maxillary prtK-ess and the intermaxillary bone, so that there
IS an alveolar cleft; this may extend into and affect the haitl and soft
palate^/p// palaie-nx which case the iia.sal cavitv communicates with
the mouth. In the severest cases of all we encounter cither a cleft
passing along the si.le of the nose into the .>ri.it. or. again, though this
IS verj- rare, lack of formation of the intermaxillarv Ixme, in which case
there is a condition of median cleft of the lip.

To recite rapiilly the various cmlers of defect in this region, they are—
following Marchaiid's classtficatitm—as under:
Median cleft of the iio^e, with one na.sal passage or with a simple tulie

oil either side Alliejl to this is the rare con.lition in which one nastril
IS fully formed, the other a mere coiii<-al snout, or proboscis

}Mteral nasal cleft, through lack of closure of the lateral frontal with
the median na.sal prtK'ess.

Cheiloxehisis. Simple harelip. See alM)ve.
f'heilognafho.vhi.v.',. Cleft of lip an<l jaw, usuallv bilateral, with the

mtermaxillar)- forming an isolated me<liaii pnx-e.ss (rare).
Cheilog,iathmra„mchi::i.i. Cleft of lip and jaw and palate
(a) Median cleft of tip, with lack of development of intermaxillarv

hone and broad cleft of lip (seen in arriiinencrphalv).
(6) Unilateral cleft of lip and jaw, due to defec-tive union of the nasal

HiKl maxillary prcK-esses. Often asscxiated with lateral cleft of the
palate, la<-k of union of the alveolar pr.Krss with that of the other side
and the vomer. Most frequently left-sided.

(r) Bilateral cleft, with median or bilateral palatal cleft. Here the
intermaxillary forms a snout-like projection c-cmnected with the nasal
septum and the vomer.

(d) Unilateral or bilateral harelip, with clomre of the mouth thrmiqhjnmm of the upper and lower lip.. In the first ca.se onlv one-half of
tu- mouth cleft IS left, forming a coiiiiiion o|)ening with"tlie nose; in
tilt- latter the cleft and coiiiimiiiic-ation is bilateral.

<r) Primary lateral facial cleft. Cheiloifnathopro.iopo.tchi.ti.', Per-
sisicMc-e of primary condition, or separation Iw-tween the maxillarv
pnKrss of one side and the lateral and median frontal, or nasal prcK-e,s.se.s

.\lakro.^tom,a. Fi.i.inra huccali.. IaivV. of union of the sides of the
'ioNlh cleft, either unilateral or bilateral, the mouth thus reachinir to
tlir far. "

Aprompia. Ccmiplete lack of formafioii of the various prcH-esses
I'.rming the fac-e, which thus is repmsc-nted by an irregular c-avifv.
Airordmg to .Marchand (who discusses tl'ie subject fiillv) the viria-

••'Mi 111 the nunilK.r of the teeth which mav Ik- pre.senf on the intermax-
ill.ity IS not an mdic-atioii that the intermaxillarv on either side is formed
"t iwo halves, and that the lack of union is now on the one side now on
III- other of the outermost of these two halves, but is to lie ast-ribed to
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the fact that the anlaKen for the teeth are not directlv conne.te.l withthe an age,, for the n.termuxilbrj- ami upper jaw. I,«t are <levelo,«..|
at a ater peno.1 and liable to .le.luplication when. I,j a cleft or oth.r
flefect, the row is interriip'e<l.

Klii. IDS

.V U*"r,i ".."'" "".'' '"•• ""'•"'"•'• -W'nl w I, , „„i||.„v „„.

uemi...l, t
.
™,|,ry„ „f ,,l„„„ ,),, ,.„)„,, «„.k: imn.H,|m,, iH.iin.Uri f ,„„„il, ,., r.. ,1 „, „

rl-t";^,;:';"'-""'
^- '"™-"---' -.-...-ri„«; />,:.;;;,::!':".,;;::v!::::;:;

rra«o.rA,W.v. (left pah,,.-. AHWts the hin.ler por.i ,f ,!„• ImhI
palate .,],„,« w.fl, the soft p„l„te at <,.,e side. Wrv rarely d.^-s it all, , ^

ttie ant«'rior part of the Imnl palaU- oiilv.

SlaphyMhi.. Fisstm. Iin,it«l to tin- soft palah-, «„d i„ the sli^ri,.. ..
jfrade to the iivida rmly (hifid or douhle uvula ).

A .series of thes<- ,as,.s of hMr..|ip a.ul ,-left palate is nmrkfllv l„.,..|-
itarv, hut not all. |„ oth.-r ras.-s, as in rnirrotfuathia. the am-st i^ .1
mechanical origin. 1,, the majority no clear priniarv cause is |.. U

i^.
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mmie out. As alreaily ,stat«l, the irregular forms are obviously sec-
..iHlary to such mechanical clisturliance as is pro«luc-«l by amniotic
lijinds.

^

Other malformations of the face which are regional, affecting more
than one organ, are liest discussed here.

Malformations of the Lower Jaw.-A«Mthl».-Ab.sence or great
a|)lasia of the lower jaw bilaterally. When this is the case the outer ears
UimI to appro.\imate, and may. indee<l, fuse in the median line of the neck
H-low the upper jaw (synotia). There is accompanying microstomia.
Wmckel ascnlies the conditions as due to lack of growth uwini to amni-
otic pressure on the liack of the head, the lower jaw area b^ing thu.s
<()nipre.sse.l against the neck. This, however, does not satisfactorilv
explain the synotia. and. with Dareste ami L. Blanc,' we would ascrib^
the condition to arrest of development of the third cranial vesicle (or
we would say, of the lateral growing point forming this region), with
abnormal fusion of parts l)efore and liehind. The region of the third
vesicle (fourth ventricle) remains a simple tul)e; the correspondinjr
parts of the fat;e are not develofXHl. There is lack of development of
the first branchial arch, in conseciuenc-e of which the lower jaw and the
basid portions o? the suprior maxilla are wanting. C ertain bonv por-
tions of the internal and middle ear are still found, as also the external
ears, but they come c-lose together and fuse in the midline.

This ohHrphaly is often accompaiiie<l bv <listiirbed development of
the region of the first vesicle. pr,Klu<ing 'what Blanc terms cyclotia.
Whereas in cyclopia the eyes remain in the ii|)per part of the face here
owing to the lack of development of the superior maxillaries, the eves'
pass downward and join, and the new orbit is formed under the anterW
[Mirtion of the sphenoid.

Micrognathia, or inifjcrfect development, with small size of lower
jaw and condition of chinlessness. niav possiblv W due to the compres-
sion suggested by Winckel.

'

Clfft tongue, median cleft of lower jaw, fistula and ruxt of the lower lip
arc all rare conditions. '

(Here, while discussing the inalfomiations of the lower jaw, attention
inav l.e c-alled to the opposite conditions of exc-essive growth, viz •

(1)
Deduplication of the alveolar prcx-ess with development more or less
••.mipiete of a double row of teeth; and (2) *//y//«////«, deduplication of
tiK' lower jaw, the converse of agnathia.

)

AnomaUes of the Branchial Clefts.- Incomplete closure of the
s.r..M.I and lower branchial clefts leads to the formation of conoenital
Uslnh- and c.-rtain congenital cysts of the iiec-k. These clefts pass from
III.' exterior to what Ix-comes ultimatelv the pharvnx. The fistula
riKiv Ih- complete, with a free |)as.sage of commuiiic-a'tion from without
iiivvanl: may Ik- incomplete internally or externally, resulting in a

MiiiK'lii'iicr iihkI. Wiiclicnsclir., 189(i:N'o. 18.

^

^

Jour. .If rVnal. ot I'l.ysi..!., 189.5. Sec alH«> I,e fiomlr.., lJourl.ar.rs PallioloKie.
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Bh

b ml fistula; or hnally. the ,,«s.sa^',. ,„«y U- ,a.li,..n,t...l „. .-irher ..,„i

AcconhnK «« th..s ..yst „ri«i,.at.-s fr.„„ ,|„. ,„„„. ex.enml „r •

stud«i these «„«l,t.on.s; he ,„„„,.s o„t that .he outer ope«,.Ks of ,h.fistuljP. according as they are .ievelop«.,l f„,n, one or other elen nZalong a shghtly curve.! hne, with its eon.avitv forwanl. exi u inVfr ,the external aud.tory meatus downwani towani the stern.Klati
articulation on either si.le. Counting the Kustaehian t. 1x7^ ; I.

w£r"' T ""'•
''r

'"•-• p"»-'i«".v four purs. It ^vZr:^';^^
0^^n:C:rKn'-'' ^'^""^ ^V-^'^-^^ - an abnormalitv"^

ih \^ ^f J.' r"'
"* "•n«''nl'^«>'l that, us at the front etMl ofthe body, so at the h.n.ler, the.t- .n-c-urs a ,„ast .omplieate,! ^^sdevelopnienLs. winch, by arn-st or iinprfeCio.,, favoV the pr^l^. j,of numerous anomalies. To these we have alivadv n-ferm Svdiscussing ectopia vesica.. To un.lerstand the other anoimSwll be well to review rap.Mly the main transf..rm„tions. iv! „

'

ints earliest stage. e,.,ls blin.lly in the cxrygea! ^-gion. It coLs d',,^to the surface at the c oacal UH-mbrane and is co„?i„„e,l . little^^ • ,"

^v.-ri'-'^f
*""*' '^"'" r«'»"""K -••-'« "'1 that is ne.4a7say IS that It undergoes atrophy at a coinparativelv earlv .late, thoudnot without at times leaving ™di,„ents which may l,e the seat,1sequent change. For the p^-sent we m«v neglect^his and iJgrni ie'

f3" fT "', '""^ "« *?*""™"' '^'' ^•'""•»' "'embrane. Zm le

rembr^thi""n' f?'"" Z"^^- r^^^
f'-war-l to the surfac. ofthe embryo the allantois. along what will eventuallv Ix-come tl„-umbilical cord. Thus at first, into the common te^rmS Ho Ithere pass two channels, the intestinal behin.l, the allantois in fNext by the formation of lateral foKls. which meet in thoM\JZ^

nembmne, so that now two sepanite cul de .,„.., exist, the ^-cturn u'lihe allantois in front. In the normal <-ourse of events nothing J", ^
Ea^ olT'"P| ^"^ '^'

r*^""""
^''"'"^' '"^^•^ '»'« absorptio' " i"share of the cloacal membrane f. form the anus. In connection with

S tiK arn.ir'T "TT "" "^"'•"' "''""'''^- '^''^ '"•"-'""' I-i'

blmLler the pa.ss^ige it.self U-.-oines what is terme.1 the uro.-e.nt,!
sinus. Into this now opns the Wolffian .lucts, passing .| J fhe kidney region. The anterior portion l.econ,es clo.se.1 off eve „ a

^ form the urethra (in the male its proximal part onlv. the dis,"being contributecl bv the genital emineiu.. fro/n wind "i I vel |' !

at the lower end ,, form the vagina (in part, the anterior ,K,rti.,n of ,!„.being contr.bute.1 by the urogenit^il sinus) an.l the uterus, and n.Ju

' Tumours, Iiuiocent and Malignant, 1st iilit., 1S94: 323.
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.l„nmt «lM,vt. a.s the 1<hI ,.p,a„ ...Ik-s. 'n.„.s it comes to mss that the
\\ „lff,an .Imts. ,«..s.nj; alon^ the M.les of the ,.rvi..al eml if the utemso,«n ...... the vagina. I„t at the ..ii.ie time the.se Wolffian .lucts split'
,.n the ..peters, which Ka." entry i.,t„ the Iwse of the bladder, while fhe
.na.n .iuct on either .s..le atrophies in the female, and. at mast, at birth
I. r..pre.sent«l l,v the n.d.mentary (Jiirtner's .lucts. In the mnle the

v

lK.,.....e .-onverfe.! ,„to the vcsicte .seminales ami the .s,H.r.natic cords

Vu.. KMi

l:.-l:ili„n.

I'Miiiarv

hi|, „( I he sfX

//. Ilie

uai ...KL, a„a their rudinie,,.,, .,, ,he .»„ «.xe, /, ,he imlifferen.
J.ITerem.a(,.,„ m ,he female: ///. ihe ,liflre.e,„ia>i,.M in .he n.ale.

i'l..' M..llerian .l..cf.s. on the other l.a.i,l atn.phv in the n.ale. an.l an-
at .. ...ost, representnl ... the prostat.V porti.,., of the ...t- fhra

Im. we shall deal with the nrtal co,„iiti.,ns onlv. taking up the
j^iiilo-iirmary defects later.

'
**

'

Alra^ia Avi.-Of this then- are vari.H.s grades: (1) A si.nple mem-bran,.„s s..p„m cl.,s.„g off the nnt..,., fr...n the exterior, as the lastnnia.ns of the cloacal me.nhrane; (2) a thicker layer of tiss,.e in the
i'MnI ngion so tnat some little, or it ...ay U- ,„nsi.lerable. distance

...v.,„.s l>etween the anal s.te „n,l the blin.l e.ul of the ^-ctum (Fig.J"'
.

1 )
;
or (3) rarely the end of the n-ctuin lies free in the jH-lvis. In the
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a^^^^^l '"" ***"
P"'"t'7 ^'t

"' development of U.e lower en.1 .,fthe bowel. In cases other than the si.nplest. when, then- haa beJn 1cloaca forme,!, the connection of the intestinal tract with the un^^llsinus Ks apt to persist i^ the shape of fistulous or wider coLunSfnMwjen the m.tum and the urogenital o,^ns (Fig. 107. B) ZTttZ
Fia. 107

Vf,',/.

a„u., and a,..,,.... ,„ u„,„™ .m*; ";;:; rj^^v •;:;r.';r
,::;::,'„"""""""'• "-r--friim the gpn l.>-imMarv nuNKim.- »• ,,.-;. .

'
,"" """"• '>"• *»h «"riuratii.n ..f r.-.'iiri,

H..«. .„„„,„« „,e „;::Tr.r„: .tztrHnirx^"'' -^^ " - ''""•"" ""•"" <

Atremaani ndvomgiualis, the rectum communicatin« with the vmIvuor the vagma. an.l mec-onium being di.sc-hHrge,! .hr„ugh the.si p„ L^'Atre.va a,u «/.r,«« comnu.nicuting with U.e utenfs; ve,^ Tl^^
Atrexm am nswalui, with the bladder; ran-

£ in £).
" P^''"''' ^"' """ '"^"'"•^•ane becomes Mhs.„:,.|
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TBAH8P0BITI0H OF 7IS0IRA: 11TU8 IXVlUni.
'IW are yet other onlers of Hnon.ulk-s. whkl, „„lv coine umler the

l.e.«hng of anonmhes of .lefett. in .so far as th.v ,lon..t rpp«.sen. the
.jormal constitutmn Such are tran.s,HKsi.io„ ..f vi...rra an,I hermaphnw
.litism Irai..sj),xsition of vi.s«eni luUtirally oi.lv show. its..|f in ponnet-
u.n w.th vw-eru that are not ,mir«l or ,lo not .;,„,,>• the „«.lia„ li„e-
.he heart ami a..rt.,. the ,sto.«a<h an.! intestines (I.rKan.s whi.h. oriKi-Matrng in the m«,an hne w.th ,levelo,,nK.nt l^-c-onlT.liverte,! in one
or other direction), the .spleen an.l the hVer. 'I'o this statement then-

TiCnW .•''''*''"r'
^"=-./'«''"nP'. which, while paimI.exhS

infferent lobation on the two .side.s.

There is also one known fumtional e.xct-ption, viz.. the s.ieeeh centn-s
.n the tsland of lieil Normally, it woull se^m that t^t * Tf
.•entres is functional, the ri^ht latent ; this „,av Ix- n-verse.!

ITie transposition may. on the one hand. 'affect only a sinde ormnor KToup o organ-s; or on the other han.l. then- niav li- complete S.
.nyersus. 'ITius. the heart alone may l>e transiK^s^d, or the tran^^
sition may affect only the mam arU-ries. the aorta |«s.sing from the rilt
the pulmonary artery rom the left ventricle; or the thoracic or^nsmay be normal, while the hver. spleen, and vLscvra exhibit tran.s,K«iUon.
LvKlenty, these partial cases .„„ only bc> a.s,ril,e,l to I.K-al alJrrationsm developiiH-nt. With jt-pml to complete situs inversus, it luus been
put forwar.1 that the indiviMual pn.,s..n,i„^, ,he .-ondition has \reeu7Z
of a monochorial twin prPKnancy; that, derivwl from the longitudinal
.hvision of a smgle oMiin. he U.,.,mes a .omplete n-flection.as it were,
of his brother twin; where no history „f twin birth can l,e obtained

.s suggested that that other brother U-came a f.etus acanliacus. o
.apyraceus. Ln,loubUdly. there ait- fa.fs telling in favor of this vi;w
for example, in not a few .uses of dcluphVation l„ eleavag,- and sune-'
rmr dichotomy the organs of ......half „f .he u,.,x-r |M,rtion of the mon-
s er are trai..s,K..sed. as com,«mtl with those of the other. But, ,„, theo her hand, there ,s lacking eWdencv that it is a rule for mon.K-horial
t«n,s to show this reflection. From what we ,.an learn in the mau.rifv
of <a.-«-s no indication is affoml^l of the cxisten.v <.f situs inversus ii,
|.jH- of the two. A mon- likely sugg,-stioi, is .hat the main curn-nt of
I.I.KJ.I to or fr.,111 the germinal an-a U-coii,es diverte,l at an earlv staL-e of
.xisteiKt.

,
and thus purely mechani.al influeiuvs lea.l the Vessels of

OIK- sKle of the organism to n-.rive more b|,K«l. and thcn-fon- to .'row
MH.re vigorously than thos.. of the other. Hut it has to Ik- confess,-!
•Ii.il we are still without any confi.len,r reganling tin..- Iiypotheses.

HSRMAPHKODITISM.
Sexual Differentiation.-Theexisteiuv i,. the normal nmie ami fe-nale

"t "M.jess rudiments of ,N,rls cimnicteristic of the op.msife sex must not
" taken as an indica.i.m .hat m.-.n is des,rndc." from an oriirinallv
l''rM,aphro<lite anc-estry. Of s.uh in (he line of de.s«t-nt thetv ,s no
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^xoHlf'"'
!**'";'"•.

'^'"T
'""^ •"*" " »""K««-'«'^ "•- •" whether ,1..'*x of tlu .iKliv«lual IS i.re.leUTmine.1 »r i.s ,lue to intra-i.terine n,.urisl,-

n|e„t
:

the fact .hat in the fifth week the a„l««e„ of the .sexual o^!;;..:.

r„7J
.1""".™"" 'T' ""'' ."'"'''^'i"K"i'*»'"hle, apf.arinK t" favor tl...

Intte s„pp«„„„„ ami toexplain why, wIh-.i the i.ul ii.l .,.Mevelo,« i„ ,|„...ne.hp.„„,, n.,l.ment.softh..„rp,n. of the other sex .l.-uM l,e'r:.A the pres, „t ,„„,. ,h.s n«.,„.r is l..,nK aetivelv .|el«it«l. lit .an-
" .« Ik- .sa.,| that « pos.t.v.- eou. I.,si„„ has Urn n-mh..!. A s, ,ulv of tl".
.•hnHn..sonu.< .s..pp|,„| by ,he male ami female pan-nt to the feVtili/.,)..vum has shown that in „wny s,.s.i.^. notably of ins., ,,s. th.e v n

"!""">•
.

^1'«- '"'".'ral n.f,n.,u. is that variation in form (•onnon^s

vSs"7'
'"

'ir''*''"."*'^
"'"' "'"'•'"'"•• ">i'sti«>iti....; that tlM.se ol,s..r.

xat.ons favor the view that there exist, if not .leterminants. at leas,

nZir i::""'"-"^
''•»-"[.';"'- ".Hi fumtion ..ontril.nt.lhv .l...arents Bnt as we a.s<r...l higher in the s^ah- tlu^se .liffere.u.v, Ih-Vo,,,,.

fciinrv
'/"""'

•""^f ';i;
*''"" '" ""^ ^""'>' "^ •'- «'.r"m.Ho,i.;.:.

.1^.^' '^""r"'- V*'^';'"K. "'«« "Hiers have call.,! attention to tl„.

Z wh- h"Tr
''•*"" "' "". '•"'•"'^''"^v .hromosome." a ,.hroi„..M^u. wlneh either («) ha.s no pair or (/,) is of relativ.-lv iai^- size a„.|

s'^rma w
".
"""';" '•""!P«'»""; ^'^t^l'-'R' was the first to Z. that .1...

s H.rmat,Kyt..s of eerta.n spe<.K.s are to be ,livi,l„| i,,,,, ,wo appn.xi-m telv «yial gronps. one-half In-arinR this a<«....sor^- ,.hronu.so,;,I.. ,|...

f „„ V 1
"'. f*"^^*'^'""« "• «™' "» ""W^' that as :sex is ,he oniv .11,-

t.iHtion whirl. .se,«,rates the fertili«,l eells into twoapproxinmt..|ve„„;il
pronps herein 1... the physical ami anatonii.al basis of sex TIWs . i. w

Z^r .
'*""";"«;"PP;»« fr-m. IVofc^ssor K. H. Wilso... I.„, is <.ont,.,nl

lalK strongly by other .ytologists, who ,|o not fi.ul the a.r..s>on
< hrom,.so,ne a <„„stai.t f.-ature throughout the animal worl.l.

Ihe tact n-mains, however, that in every in.livi.lnal there exist ,l„.
ai.lag,-., for all the prmmr.- an.l seeon.lary sexual .Imn-ters of l..,th

,rr.Tnl !'
•''"•*•>•

!":''^"':'«' hermaphn.li.ism a.ul l,lemle.i rather (h,,.,
art,.niate sexual inhentan.v is potential or possible; the remark,. 1.1,

trn" •
'""/•''."'•"•"»'•••"»"' whether of sp,.i„li...| pro,x.rties or n,„.turns the s<.ale in one or other direction

IJru. Henn.phroditi.m -Tnie hernmpl,r.«litis,n. in fa.t- the exist.,,, r
the one imlivi, ,.a of both .>vary an.l testis -is ai ,g the verv r,„v,,

•soxna N tinmatnr... W.th Mebs. we .an n-...,gnize the f.,||owing f.,„„-:

s!,i f7 *'-"''«/'W''';;«,. an ..vary l^-ing .level.,,KHl .„, th.
side, a testis on the ..ther. This, in man, is the .omm,.i;est form.

ov:,. " ll 7-
'""^''''7''"'''"'' """• '>«"'« <•" the one .si.le l„„l,

o%ar\ and testis, on the other either ovarv .)r testis .,r abse.i.r of b.,tl.

' \iile \rnoia aiul M<H)re, I'mr. U,>y. Soc., B
' BioloRical bulletin, 3: iy02: 43.

I!10«:5ft3.

m'
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J\Z^"^
*«'mapArorf.7,>m, there l^ing o„ U.th siilrs U.th c.vury

'IV terminol..Kj. is perhaps «-..nfHHing, Imt on «»n.Hi.lerHt,„n is f„„n.l
ti.lequaJe to expre-w the oomlitiorw.

In all these .ws the general tM.nfiKiiratH.n r.f flu. U.lv is ,.f „„ i„,,.r.
..Kshate ty,M. now ten.hn^ mo«. to the nmle. „ow to'wani the others.xu«l ty|«.. I.. Kerjenil. the external Kenitalia are of the intern.«liute

1 ^T'l ''>?T f .'.' '*"T"'' *'"' ^'"«" !'»'"'''• ""-iwrntion of thet«o scrotal h«lve.H (or la ,.a rna or«. for in ^neral the tes i.-U- or testi.les
are ,.™leHcen<le.l) small external oriH.r,..r,vs,.„«li„^ „, ,he vagi.m. .r
vaKina not re,.„Kn.«.ble externally l,ut of^-nin^L.to the ur^-thn,.

^
n te -

..an^^ there ..s u.sinUly a uten.., .luplex. with tul*-, „n,l lipm.ents.
»4li. arnuphwdlttan As is well .itmonstrat..! in ennu.hs an.l

.hose ra.strate.1 l,e ore pulx-rty. tl,e .levelopnn-nt of the se,.on<larv sex ,
jlmraeter.. nu-huhnK that of the external genitalia, is lar^elv ^overl

I hus. I ..s where there w a .onRenital imperfection of the latter that we
are part.eular

ly apt to em^unter eon.litions in whi.h in.jM-rfeet fom, .-
..on of the external genitalia leads the individual to assnnl the exten I

WeShI u"
"
r '.• """i;

"'• '"• '"""• «""""*''^ "" i'"-"-liate tv,K .>>e ni this way di.stni^n.sh: •'

I. P'oM'ermaphr.HlHi.muM ma.'.riUi„„.,. 'I'he indivi.lnal U-iiu' a
M-ale.

,_.
r hayiiiK te.ste.s. I,„t the external K,Miitalia and ImkUIv hahitapproximating towani the feminine

.'. l'.Mer,mphr,nlSti.mm fn„i„!„u.. The indivi.lnal iH-iiii; a
ftiiiale. with more ina-sculiiie charatteristics

Z r ;
'

r"'*^' '*"•'' r«"'""K
the ..litoris. perineal hv,>ospadia"mry often) the two sc-rotal halves without testes, wh.Vh' eitlu'r areHi,, or in the npper part of the inRiiinal .anal, an.l an- imnmtiire.

.
"uter margin of the urethral oriH.v may simidate labia ininora.and Its pa.^saKe re.seinhies a small vagina. In.eri.allv, the sa.rulnsOS a Kiis (ntenis nms<;,ilin„s) may Ik- lar^je. proje,.tinK l-l.i"d the

.o.,a,e propr as a hu-ormiate nterns of .onsideral.le pn,,H,rtions.

.n.Mde. with tiiU-s; „„,| wheie the testi.les aiv ..ndes,vndell. .hev nun'
I"- "•• a l.roa.l hjfan,ent. Vesic-nhe .seminales an.l vas„ .lefen-n.ia •..«! aMnall pn.statie U.ly are, however, pre.sent, and .s,-,tion of the testi.lesM !I f!!! 7 "^*^^V«r• «" -"•'• 'h-s the Kn.w,l, of hair is „„.«.

.the female, with little or no .ievelopment of \^rxn\ or niousta.he,
V ill. the hreasts may enlarge [,,y,„vvimr,.rm) an.l approa.h flu- f.-male
M- In feminine p.seii.l.,hermaphr,Nlitisin, on the ...ntrarv, the .litoris
-MHls .„a,s.si,me penile .limensions an.l the iir.,^-enital sinns (un-thra
i"l Napna) t.. l.e eontinue.l as far as the ^lans, when-hv the lal.ia
..M-.n, lK..-ome appr.,xiinate.l an.l simulate the .s,.r.,tuin, "the sinuda-m lK.,ng still greater when, as .s.,nH-tinies hapj^-ns. one or iH.th ovaries-s

. .,wn the ..anal of N„..k. The ii«.thra'whe»- it j.,ins the vagina
.

Ue snrr.,,.n,le.l l.v a small pn.state, the nterns small, the tLs
I'lil" rfect, the ovaries also small an.l iiiijxTfectly .level.)|)e.l.
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CHAPTER VI.

POSTNATAL ACQUIKKMENT OF DISEASE.

P'oi.i.owiNO upon what has already been said, namely, diat excitiii);

causes of disease after birth must, of necessity, Ik- of external orijjii,,

it is evident that these causes of acquired disease are either of the natun-
of alterations in the enviroimient which tell directly upju one or otlier
tissue, or are due to the entrance into the system from without of sub-
stances, either living or dea<l, which have a deleterious action upon the
functions of the tissues. Thus, briefly, we may classify the agents
pnKlucing disease acquired after birth into:

1. Mechanical—inducing "trauma."
2. Physical—under which can l)e included:
(a) .\lterations in the pressure of the atmosphere, including l)()tli

diminution and increase.

(6) Alterations in temperature, hxal and general, including both
lowered and heighteuetl tennx-rature and freezing.

(f) Effects of electricity, both atmospheric and in<luced.
(d) Effects of light and of absence of .same.

(e) Effects of soil and climate.

(/) .Sociological effects, habitation, clothing, dwelling, (M-cupatioii,
and othei environmental conditions.

3. Ohemical Causes—under which, l)esides (a) the gro.ss effects of
caustic and other agents uton the tissues, we should include (/;) tlit-

main effects of vitiation of the atmosphere by various gases, and (r) tlif

main deleterious effects of improper fcMxl, as again, to some extent.
the deleterious effect of certa. i (K-cupations.

4. Parasitic—under which hea<ling are to l)e included the deleteriiuis
effects of:

(fl) Minute vegetable parasites—bacteria and fungi.

{!)) Minute animal parasites—sporozoa, amn-lue, etc.

((•) The larger animal parasites, including worms fcestodes, tn-niM-
t(Hles, nemat(Kles) and arthropods (arachnids and in.sects).

In tiie consideration of the.se as caust-s of di.sease, we have ever Id

keep in nu'nd that vital activity co-exists with and depends upon jjiiysii ;il

and (•henncal chaiig«"s in the living matter, and that "stimulation,"
with it.s w'.sultant manifestations of increa.sed vital activity in one or
other direction, is to be recognized as primarily tiie action of physicil
or chemical agents, either category of which essentially induces altcii-

tions in the niolecidar condition and relationship of crll protoi)lii>iii

So long as these molecidar arrangements are within certain limits, for -n

long are they not ineiviv not Imrmfid, but actually lieneficial to tii.
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orj^iiism. When these limits are overstepped in one or other direction,
then it is that tlie nioleeiihir arran^inents (or arrest of molecular arrange-
ments) are harmful, that c«llular and organii Jisturbanct.< are set up,
ami conditions of Iwal or general disease developed. In other wools, it

is purely a nnitter of degree whether a given agent, physical or chemical,
which is capable of exerting an influence upon protoplasmic matter,
nets as a physiological or a pathological agent.

It thus follow-s that everything capable of acting upon living matter
comes under this heading of physical (and chemical) causes of disease.
And as the causative agents of disease thus are so abundant, the most
tliat v,e can do is to classify the causes and then to indicate those which
iire most frequently in action, and those which, in their action, induce
certain special trains of phenomena. Here we shall say but little about
most of these causes and, more esjjecially, we shall but glance at those
which are generally spoken of as , hysical causes, because these are
fully debatetl in the onlinarj- text-books of hygiene, in which a discus-
sion of the effects of alterations in the composition of the atmosphere,
effects of food, clothing, soil, habitation, climate, and offensive trades
form so important a section.

Acting on the same principle, we shall not here describe in order the
various nu'crobic parasites; for nowadays, in every medical course, the
.siil)ject of bacteriology, or, more accurately, of microbiology, has been
elevated to a spcial subject. The case is' somewhat different in con-
nection with the animal parasites; these still are u.sually descril)ed
not in any sfx'cial course, but in connection with the subject of path-
ology; hence it is necessary that we mention these in rather more
ilctail. Hut here, again, my treatment will l)e very brief, and that
U'caiise in all schools of good standing parasitology is being treated
as a special subject, and text-books exist dealing wholly therewith.
While not enumemting and di.scus.sing the effects of individual

iiit'chanical and chemical noxne, as also the individual bacteria, and the
part they play in the causation of disease, we shall discuss broadly the
part played by these as a class in the production of disea.se. Thus, in
the following pages we shall take up in order:

1. 'iVaumatism and mechanical caust>s of di.sease.

2. The physical (and chemical) causation of di.sease, treated broadly.
;{. Hacteria as causes of di.sease.

4. The animal para.sites, described in fair det<iil, and their part of the
prinluction of di.sease.

MEOHANIOAL OAUSES OF DISEASE.

Although in most mechanical injuries we do not deal with a simple
iiiKJ single mcxle of action, we can usefully divide mechanical causes of
<liscas»' and Ixxlily disturbance into the following:

I. ("oncu.ssion.

'-'. I'liiicture, with which may be includetl the eSlects of projectiles
iiiiilcr high velocity.

.4 i

1'

f I

I
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3. Section.

4. {'oiitusioii, with whidi may l)e inc-luded lacerations and tearing.
.">. ("oinpression.

(i. Distension.

7. Atmospheric pressurj*.

A little ihoiipiit will show that in ever}' one of the aliove we are ileHliiig

with prt'ssiire acting in varions ways upon the tissues—how various will

!>e seen if we briefly discuss the variotis forms.

1. Concussion.—Here we are dealing with a brusque and momen-
tary application of pres.sure to a soft, fluid or .semifluid body. We
.see tlius the effect of ctmcu.ssion l)est marke<l in the brain and iii hollow
vi.scera having gaseous or fluid contents, as, for example, the lungs, the

urinary and gall-bladders, and the stomach.

A .sudden blow upon he skidl, not fracturing the Iwne, and thus
causing no direct laceration of the brain substance, is found to produce
hemorrhages and e.xtra va.siitions of bloo«l over the .surface of the

hemispheres and in the main ti.>>sue.- bordering upon the ventricles.

Uememliering that the brain is a .soft viscus, floating, as it were, in a

bath of snrroimding fluid, the .superficial hemorrhages may, in part, lie

explained by contrwoup. Following upon any .such blow the more
-olid contents of a cavity will partake of the motion imparte<l to that

wall to a greater extent than will the more fluid contents. In this wav
the more solid brain may U' driven violently against the brain ca.se and
it> delicate vessels ruptured, more particularly on the .side of the orgiin

opposite to the region receiving the blow. Under .similar cnnlitiors

the .s«'misolid tissues, Ixirdering upon a cavity po.s.se.s.sing flui<l or g.is,ous
contents, ar«' a|)t to undergo rupture and exhibit hemorrhages on the

side of the cavity near»'st to the blow, and this, lK>cau.se motion is

impart«(l to these tissues by the blow, and in the ab.sence of adec|iiatc

support or restraint they tend to continue moving into the cavity, /. «.,

the more su|)«r(icial tend tostparatc from the umlerlying tissues and
so to undergo rn|)turc. In this way are to Im- explained the hemor-
rhage; with rupture affecting the urinary and gall-bladders, the stomach,
and re rarely the intestines, following upon concussion, wla-ii these

viscera ar filled with fluid.

In the cas»' of the thorax, it has frequently l)een observed that sudden
violent blows, insutticient to ru])ture tl.e skin or fracture the ribs, have
iK-eii followed by rupture of the linig .substance with pulmonary henior-

rhagc and |)neumothorax, or e.sca|H> of air into the pleural cavity.

The same explanation holds here, namely, the different rate of inovi-

iiient of the lung tissue and the containe<l air. Other effects mav slmw
themselves as a result of thoracic con<Mi.ssi(m, namely, profound disturli-

ance of the heart beat and of the respiration. These appear to 1k' in

part due to the |)rofoun<l .stinudation of the vagi, though, as (i. W.
("rile' has shown, the condition of collap» and even of deadi, maiiilv

results from the mechanical irritation of the heart mu.scle itself.

' l'liilailol|ilim McliculJuuriial, .March 31, I9(X).
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2. Punctore.—'I'he most fHiniliur example of this form of traimia-

tism is in u'oiinds <-aiise(l hy stahhin^. Here we have pressure applied

IcK'ally hy a fine iiistruinent sufficient to cause Icx-al solution of continuity

of the tissues. The ivsults larj^ely depnil ujxjn the region involve<l,

and very largely also upon whether the instrument pierces any higher

nerve centre or large hliMxlvessel o- aollow visciis in its pass4ige, as also

upon whether the instrument introduces at the same time infective agents.

On the -ne hand, we may have little or nothing lieyond merely local

disturbance; on the other, sudden death, or we may have profound
hemorrhage or general infection, set up either by bacteria pas.sing into

the tissues from hollow viscera or by bacteria intnxluced into the wound
from without. Usually projectiles, travelling at a high rate of 'vlocity,

prodiu-e Wounds which can l>e compared to puncture wounds in general,

but according to the vehK'ity and the size of the projectile, .so it mu.st be

kept in mind that practically every form of traumatism alwve di.scu.s.se<l

may lie brought alwHit by projectiles, concu.s.sion, contusion, laceration,

uiid puncture wounds. Still further, the very force with which pro-

jectiles suddenly impinge i:jMm the tissues leads to a more general and
immediate disturbance than is .seen in the case of onlinary pimcture

wounds. At certain rates of s|)eed there may l)e laceration of .s«)ft parts,

cDncu.ssion, and nuiitiple fracture of the Ixmes extending over a very

large area.

i. Section.—This, which, surgically speaking, is the commonest
form of trauma, consists in the separation of ti.s.sues by a sharp-bladed

instrument, whereby there is a nuninial disturbance to the ti.s.sues which

do not cimie into innnediate contact with the instrunn^nt. So .small are

the individual cells and ti.ssues, and .such their .shajie and arrangement,

tiiat it is impo.ssible to introduce any instrument, however fine, in .such

a way as to insinuate it l)etween the cells without injuring them. Con-
se(|iiently, all along the .surface of a cut there must inevitably l)e a layer

of injured cells. Hut in pure .section, pre:i.sure and tearing effect ujKin

contiguous ti.s.sues are re<luced to a minimum by the pres.sure lieing

l)ronght to Iwar in a shearing manner, namely, the instrinnent is not

merely employed as a wedge, forcing the elements of the ti.ssues apart,

but, by the obli(|ue movement of the wedge, a cutting action is bnnight

about and the ti.ssues .severed rather than forced asunder.

4. Contusion.— In contusion, as distinct fron c<mcus.sion, we have

the pres.sure exerted directly u|K)n the part, and have a pre.s.sure exerted

Niich that the elements of the part are torn asunder to a greater or le.s.s

fxlent—hemorrhage resulting, 'ilie .separation of the part may l)e

>liglit icoiitiiKloii), or, on the other hnnd, may l)e such as to prwluce

separation of the constituents visible to llie nake<l eye (laccmtioii) , or even

niny \ye .such as to cau.se complete .lefmratioti of one jjortion of an organ

fiDin another, as where a limb, or the .scalp, or portion of the integu-

ment is forcibly torn off. It follows that, in the first place, we have

lifuiorrhage fr(<m the ruptim-d ves.sels of the part, and that, in addi-

ii<»M,we have more or le.ss profoinid alteration of function; white, again,

ilic .sudden profound disturbance brought about by laceration or rup-

-

1
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tiire of the nerves may set up general disturbances an<l shock. I^ter,
(lie .solution of continuity an<i ex|)o.sure of the parts to the atmosphere
may l)e followed Uy the results of infection of the wound or wounds.

5. Oompression.—With rejjanl to comp .•ssion, little nee<l be s;ii(|

here. Continuous pressun' tells especially uiHin the more fluid por-
tions of a tissue, and s«) it is that the vesseLs, both bKnxl and lymphatic,
tend to l)e occluded as a ivsult. We have es|x'ciully to deal' with dis-
turbances of ni.>ition in the part and with the accuniidation of fluid
in the vessels and the lymphatic spaces beyond the area of compres-
si(m. Such coi im-ssion may l)e external, and one is familiar with its

residts where Esiiiiirch or other bamlages have l)een too firmlv applied
to a limb; or where, again, in consequence of low blood pressure, the
capillaiies of the back or other |)ortion of the body are emptied by the
mere weight of the Ixnly, and bedsores (decubitus) result. Or it may
be internal, as where tumors and collections of fluid developing in one
or other part of the economy press upon the neighboring org.ins. Its
results are malnutrition of tlie affected parts, with atrophy, which mav
go on to necrosis and disintegration of the parts.

6. Distension.—'I'he mode of action of a distending force upon
the tissues is similar to that of compression, liamely, the pressure tends
to act more especially upon the more fluid portions of organs, driving the
fluid away, so that here again we tend to have malnutrition of the part
subjected to a distension, and subse(|ueiit atrophy. We recognize a
well-'iiarked exiimple of the effects of such <listension in hydrtmephrosis
of tiic kidneys, in which condition, in consequenc-e of obstVuction of tlie

lower urinary passages, an<l of the continued excretion, we have eventu-
ally practically the whole of the ki.Iney tissue profK>r undergoing atrophy,
and the organ may eventually l)e represente«l by an erormous thin-
walled cyst. The distension may l)e of intravascidar nature, and
produce rt'sults of like order, as in {)assive congestion, brought about
by heart disease or venous obstruction. Where, as in hemorrhages and
the escape of blood into the brain substance, the distending force acts
rapidly, we may, by compression of the surrounding vessels and the
arrest of nutrition of the (rlls of the higher nerve centrt-s, have a rapidiv
supervening death.

7. Atmospheiic Pressure (Gaseous).— In addition to the chemical
changes brought about by the n-action l)etween the contained gases and
tlu tissues, we must realize that then* is a purely mechanical inter-
action between the organism and the atmosphere, Jlependent upon the
pressure exertwl by the latter. We may add that in animals living in

water the same is true in regard to ac,ueous prt'ssure. There are, that
is to say, certidn limits to pressur*- wit'iin which life can continue ami
Ix'vond which the continued manifestation of vital processes become
impossible. In the ease of man, this variation in pressure especiallv
influences the system by influen<ing the partiii! pressure, as it is terniwi.
of the oxygen circulating in the blood. BIo<mI and other fluids take
up larger or smaller cjuantities of g-ases according to the pres,sure in tln'

gaseous medium, hence, if the atmosphere becomes rarefied, although
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certain tnnibles are iiMliicetl by mliiction of prrssurc on the various
surfaces and the conseciucnt ihlutation of the vessels of these surfaces,
the main disturhance in<hice<l is tliat the amount of oxygen taken up
from the air is materially re<iuce<l and a condition of |)artial asphyxia
is brought alH)Ut, or oxygen hunger in the tissues. \Miere the atmo-
spheric pressure is much increased, the vessels of superficial parts are
compressed, and the bhKxl in consecjuence is driven from them into
the deeper organs. It may be added tha' the main symptoms of "cai.s.son

disease" do n«)t show themselves while tiie individual is subjected to a
greatly increa.se<l atmos|)heric pressure, but develop when the tran-
sition from the increa.sed to the ortlinar}- atmospheric pre.s.sure is too
sudden. Partly this may \>e due to the .siid<bn alteration in the distri-
bution in the fluids of the lunly which thereby occurs, but it is now
generally believed that whe„ under heightenecl atmospheric pressure
the blooti absorb or dissolves increased quantities of oxygen, then
ii|)on .sudden transition to a lowered pre.ssure it can no IcmgeV hold this
gas. As a result, the gas prt'sents it.«elf within the vessels in the form
of discrete bubbles, tVie.se seri,;;:?ly .erfering with the circulation in the
smaller ve.s.sels.

PHT8I0AL CAUSES.

Temperature.—Owing to the remurkal)ly .sensitive and effective
mechanism whereby the heat of the body "is controlled, the human
iiKchanism can stand exposure to a wonderfully wide limit of tempera-
tuit-—can, on the diie hand, continue to exist when the .surrounding
nietlium is as much as ](K)° F. l)el.)w the freezing point (Back); or, on
the other hand, es .shown long years ago by Blagden and Fordvce, as
liigh above as 2(i()° K., or, roughly, alM)Ut 'r{)° F. above the lioiling point
of water; and if the Uxly Im- not ex; o.sed to these . .iperatures for
too long a period, the general effects, save for alteration in the distribu-
tion of the blood, are singularly slight, or, more correctlv. are within
physiological limits. The boily as a whole, that is, can be exposed to
teiii|MTatures far Ix-yond those at vhiih protoplasm is frozen, on the
one haiid, ar<l undergoes heat coagulaticm on the other. The expla-
nation is, that through the warming of the air iinmi'diately over the
surface of the ImkIv when that Ixxly is subjected to inten.se cold, there
is (ievelojied a layer of warmer air in immediate contact with the cells,
>o that the.se evils are not .sid)jecfed to the tem|)erature of the surround-
ing medium. In the ca.se of exfr«Mne heat, a similar protective laver is

lit'veloj)ed by the abundant giving off of moisture on to the .surface.
and, in con.sequence of the rapid evaporation of this in.>isture. the devel-
opment of a layer of air imnicdiately alM)Ve the .suiH'ilicial (rlls which
IS much cooler than the surrounding medium and which tliiis is similarlv
l>rot('ctive

Where the air is already .saturated with moisture, evaporaiion 'in-
tMil (KTur, and the high temjjoalure rapidly Ivcomes dange ous.
\Nhether by prolonged exposure to great cold or to great heat, and bv

Y'
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the exImiisJion or imjK'rfwt action of tlie lieut-reKiiliitiiij; mechiiiiisin
of the IhxIv by direct contact witli fluid or with solid iMxiies, thf
teni|ieratnrp of which is either lielow the freezing jwint of water or
aJwit 11.')^ F.. or, ajpiin. in the case of lieat. where the ImxIv is

exposed to «h'rect radiant heat aliove a certain intensity, tliere nio'rl>i<l

disturluinces may develop. At first these may show themselves onlv
locally in tlie ptirt affectetl, hut s(M)ner or later jjeneral distiirliancrs niv
pr<Klnce<l. It is a striking exemplification of Wilhelm Miiller's stair-

ment that the most diverse a^ncies prcNlnce identical chanf^s in the

tissues, that whether the cause lie extreme heat, /'. r., l>urnin>;, or
extreme c()ld, /. r, freezinjj, the siuression of chanj{es lM»th IcK-allv ami
j^nerally in an affected part very closely resemhle each other. " 'I'lic

first chanfje in either ca.se is a paralysis 'of the vessels of the affected
part, .so that the heat-rejtidaiinjj mechanism can no lonjjer. hy chants
in the amount of hliHHl circulating through the part, maintain the normal
temperature of the part «)r an approach to the .same. 'I'he conse-
quence is arreste<l vitality of the cells of the part, which, acconling to the
intensity of the physical agent, may lie followe«l hy deiMi of those (rlls.

FollGwiiig iijjon this we have to recognijw the sujiervention of general
disturbances brought alnnit, in part, by the profound irritation of the

nerves in and iHmlering njxm the affected region, in part, by the passap-
into the circulation of the pnxlucts lilienited from the dead and dviiii;

tissue cells.

Here we have to note, as, indeed, we have in coimection with all

physical agents, that two distinct jieriods have to l)e clearlv recognize.!:
a pericxl <liiring which the physical agent is active, during which the

local and primary disturbances predominate; a second or resullin;;

period, in which the disturi)ing cause has ceased to act, and during wlii( h

we are dealing with what an- purely secondary effects. In the case
of burns and frost-bites, for example, while it is true that, if the bu>-iiiii«

l)e extreme or generalize<l, life may Ix- arrested during tin

either by .shtxk, by suffcxation, by heat coagulation of the
other tissues, or by a combination of two or more of these, i

there may Ix- death under exposure to cold brought about by tl

cooling of the organism and its effect u|M>n the respiratory aiiti

centres, nevertheless, in the majority of cast's with which we have to

deal, the phenomena we observe and' treat are not the primary, but the

.secondary.

Herein is the broad distinction Ix-tween |)hysical and parasitic catiso
of di.sease, a distinction not (|uite universal, it is true, but still g«'iieiMl.

namely, that in parasitic diseases we are dealing with the coiitiiuiDii-

developnient and action of the agents which are toxic to the tissue s,

while physical agents most often have a temjMirary action, so that it is

the after-residts of their action that we have to consider.

Light. -We rarely hav«' to deal with light as a direct cause of .lis-

ea.se; nevertheless, we recognize that intense light d(x*s very <leliiiit,ly

affect the eyes (may even set up acuU* <"()njunctivitis),an<l, by the falif.'iie

and overstimidation of the retina and optic nervous systeiii, inav, >,•, -
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(inilarily, set up othc." nervous disturlmnc-es. So, also, it may irritate

the skin aiwl pnnluit- u series of tiistnrhanres there of an inflammatory
type. Where very intense, it is iliflicult to liistinj^iiish lietween the
effects of those of the rsuiiant heat whi<h is coiphine*! with it; Init that

lifjht rays ahine may cause profoiUKJ disturliances seem to lie imiicaieti

hy the severe atropliic and otiier chan>,'es wlii<li may (xi-iir, not only in

the superficial parts (skin and hair), hut (K-casiimaliy in the deeper, as,

for example, in the Immics after ex|M)sure to the Ronton rays. What
are the circunistan«'es under which it hapfiens that at times the

employment of the j-ray apparatus leads to such severe disturlmnces
have not as yet U-en wh«)lly determined. In snnstnike, although this

cannot l>e stated with al>solute precision, we would seem to be dealing
primarily with the effects of radiant heat rather than with those of light

pure and simple; and with the effects of this heat, acting more especially
ii|K>n the heail and neck, hut how this heat acts, whether by direct

stimulation of the nervous {-entres of respiratitm, etc., or by raising the

ten)peratun' of the bicxid therein circulating, and thereby bringing tho.se

tissues towarrl the teinfjeratnre of coagulatitm of their proteid constit-

uents—all this is yet a matter of debate.

With regard to ab.sence of light, the most that can \ie said with regani
to man is, that it appears to tell obs<-urely, especially upon the blood,

leading to a more or less anemic state; although miners, who spend the

major portion of their days underground, are able for long years to

maintain very fair health. It is those who are not accustomed to the
(leprivati(m of light u|)on whom that deprivation tells most. Certainly,

sunlight is not as es.sential for animal as it is for plant life, ami there is a
basis of oKserved fi-'t for Woodruff's' contention that prolonged exposure
to the intense sunlight of the tropics is actually dele us to those of

iiorthorn race whose skin is devoid of protective pigment
Electricity.—With the incn'asing employment of electricity in

evpry-<lay life, the subject of electricity has rapidly .i.s.sumed a more
|)rominent |>osition among the causes of disease and of injury to the
orgamsm. But, |>erhaps as a conse<|uence of insecure knowledge of
ele(tri<al phenomena possessed by most medical men, singularly little

lias l)een written so far upon this branch of our subject. Indeed, the

nsults of the passjige of electric currents through the body have been
found .so varied that it is difficult to make any but the most general
statement with regard to the subject.

Like other agents, electricity depends for its effects upon the dose
and the mode of a<lministration. .\<conliiig to the method whereby
tlie electrical current acts u|M)n or gains entrance into the tissues, accord-
inn '" 'I'*" relati()nship of the body to other substances which are or are not
ciinductors, and according to the intensity aial the nature of the current,
so do we obtain very diverse results.

To a certain extent we <an distinguish two very different .series of
itlVcts, those iiiduce<l bv the constant, or continuous current and those

' Kffttts of Tn)i)ical l.iglit on White Mfii, New York, lOa'j.
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by the interniptwl or aUenmte ctirrpiU. The ImkIv. broiij^ht .hiii|.|«<iiI

into a <-<)ntiiiuou.s «iniiit «>f iiiculerate intensity, shows very little effect,
the nerves and nniwles renmininj^ unexcitwi.' Wlwn' we are dealing
with a eiirrent of much feebler intensity, which is internipte*!. we niav
obtawi violent excitation. In<le«l, nervous exeitabilitv aiHi nius<iil«r
aetion, which we are accustome.1 to re^anl as the niain evidemr of
electrical action u|Min the \m\\, cannot l»e re>ranle.| as <Iir«Htlv dew-ndenl
on the intensity of the .urrent. Neverth.less, even with' a constant
turrent, the intensity dois luidoubtediy very inateriallv tell u|)on lli*-

systeni; and. if this lie very |H)werful. then, just as a constant <nrnnt
passed thronjjh water aiMl t)ther fluids, causc-s electroivtic changes s,i

inay such a .iirrent, acting on the InNly. pn^hu-e clecoinixwition ofH„
tissues in the iieighlH)rh.)al of the negative p<ile and the diminishe.i
excitability in the neighborhcMxl of the jxwitive |)ole (electrotonus)
riiese results have Ijeen l.ng recogniz«-d and abundantiv stialied |,v
physiologists. DWrsonvai suggests that here, probablv. we are dealinl;
not with the effects of electricity itself, but with the action of the chemical
products of electrolysis ii|K)n the surrouiHiing ti.ssues.

With regani to the alternating current, if this lie of low freqiieiuv
and low- potential, its passage is not recogniised, although it has Ikvm
found that thei' by the m-tabolism of the ti.ssues is raised. If we an-
dealing with a • iirn-nt of medium jnitential, we then obtain violent c-on-
traction of the muscles, and, by increasing potential, as is accomplish...!m ccmimercial electricity, we ca. obtain currents which, as D'Arsonval
puts It. appiar to c-aii.se death. But very often this death is onlv appan-ni
What we have to deal with, acconling to D'Arsonval. is in'hihiti.ai ..I'

respirafum. Oliver's experiments very clearlv show that, in the majoritv
of ca-ses. it is the heart that is first arrested, an.l this arrest apfx-ars l.> l,",-

asstK-iated with a condition of contracture of the arteries throughout the
body. That death is apparent is shown bv the fact that artificial res-
piration, if stea.lily continued, very often re'*ores the respiration an.l
the lieart lieat. Oliver gives one case in whu he heart of a .log h:i<l
c-ea«^l beating for thirteen minutes, and, nevertheless, after <-..iitinn.-.l
artificial respirati.ai an.l the <-onsequent slow discharge of the i>l.>.»l

from the overfillcl right si.le of the heart int.. the lungs, eventiiallv ih,.
organ liegan t.) In-at again.

With (-urrents alternating with extreme rapi.litv an.l of high p..:.-ii-
tial. as l)'Ars..iival was the first t.. point out. we g^t the para.h.xial .•...,-

(Iition of absence .>f any marked distiirbaiue; thus, eniploving iIh-
Hertz apparatus, in whi.-h alternati.ins of some billions i)er sel-..n.l an
prcxhu-ed. .me (-an subje.-t the human lieing without after-<listtiri.iin<

,

to electri(-ity of siu-li high |H.tential. that, at lower rates, with interrup-
tion, apparent or a.-tual death woul.l iinme.lialelv In- pr.Kluce<l. Our
can. indet^d, empl.iy currt-nts of siu-h high potential and high fre.iii.-n. v

that the c-arlnm filament of an orrlinarv electric lamp hel.l in tli,

hand will gl..w an.l give off a bright light without the in.livi.lual ex|M -

rieneing any sensation of the pa.s.sage of the current lievond, iierliai.^
a slight warmth in the hand holding the lamp.
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Vibratory Motion.—'I1i« rtfccu of rupiil vilirution ujxin t!»e

<»r>{uniMii liavf not lieen fully workiil out. .Vn .Meltztr' has indicate*!,
viliration is «-.s.sentiul to life. A <rrUin niinitnum in in<li.s|MMisal>le, and
must lie regunled us tt.s.s«icittte<l with the nioleeular uftivities of living
timtter. lieyorwl u <vrtttin frequenev in extent, vibration is, however,
harinful. He uiiil Welch have studied the effect «»f i ipid vibration
iilMiii the bliNol cor|Mi.scles uiul have .shown that, over a certain point.
ilie ce'" !)«'»-onH' broken up when sul>jc<te«l to rapid vibration.' Beyond
this, h.-wevcr, little has lieen ac<-oniplislie<l.

OHOflOAL 0AU8I8.

Tniler this heading we include all thcxse causes in which there is a
direct molecular intera<-tiou lietween the noxa and the constituents of
one or other set of cells in the organism. We thus have to consider
not only those t-uses in which there are gros.s effet-ts leading to imme-
diate death of the cells, as by the action of caustic and other agents,
liut also those cases in which the cells, while not destrt)ye<l, have their
function.', arrested or disturl)e«l without actual death of thase cells being
the immediate cou.seciueuce.

Poisons.'—Every substance, soli<l, liquid, or ga.seous, which is

(•ajmble of entering into combination with the fluids of the body, and
ill this condition of l)eing absorlied .so that it enters into and acts upon
tlie cells of the luiily, may thus lie the cause of morbid phenomena of
disease.

Chemical substances having a deleterious ucti«m n]xn\ the cells of
diis body may e.vert that in two ways: either they may inunediately
destroy or .severely irritate the tissue.s* with which they primarily come
into contact, or, liec(miing absorlieil, they may liecome diffu.sed in the
< irciilatiiig fluids of the system, and thus have an action upon cells at a
distance from the |M)int of primary contact. The first onler we .speak
of as caustic agents; the .second as intoxicants. Both are |M)i.sons, if

we accept the definition of Koliert, that "|H)i.soiis are non .irganize<l

substances, organic or inorganic, existing within the organism or intro-
duced from without, v»hich, from their chemical constitution, are able
under certain conditions to lie harmful to living l»eings, by destroying
i.r atrccting their health or relative well-U-irg." The series of changes
oiciirring in the organism in general in con.sequence of the action of
-iicli poisons is known as intoxiration, and may 1* of many orders.

The .somewhat invoUvfl nature of the definition we' have given
ixcornes

; istified when we realize that fM)i.sons are only such relatively;
- "Stances are harmful only when present in sufficient concentration
iiiiei to .set up molecular disturbance and chenrcal change in the

' Z..it«-hr. .. Biol.. ISiM. J .f„i,r of I'liy^iol., 5- )8S4: 255.
' We have incorporated into the eiLsiiinK .sections [xirtions of a jjaper reaii by uh

it Wa.shinKtfin. Traii.s. A.s»)c. Amer. Phys., 16: liMll ; :{.S.

f
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protop:.i5in of tli^ wlls or to anrst normii! inolrrular rhan^^n in thr
prot(>|>la.Hin. ArMl. i-ouverNely, it follows that all .Hiil>MtancT.<i rapnhl«>
of mlution in tlie U»|y flui.l.s bi:.I absorption into tlw i-v\U »oni|..winK
the IkkIv p«v also caimhU' of acting as |)oiso'i- , aiMl this l)e<-aiisp i|h-

fffeit up<.i. ilje t-elLs depptHls upon the extent :)f their absorpti.Mi. niul
alMive a certain |Nmit (the limit varvin>{ with ea«h snbslamr) tlieir at-lion
IS nnfavoralile to the conlinuaiuf of the onlerlv <vl| priM-esses. 'llnis,
to give the most notorious example, water, whirh is uhsolntelv essentinl
to existence. an<l f(»rms 70 per cent. ..f the ImkIv weight, ami in soni*-
cells as much as (K) |)er cent..' if intnMluceil into the tissw s alK.ve a certain
amount («() c.cm. jierkilo of IkmIv weight), isfouiwl to lie a |)oi.sim, in..|
mdeeil, fatal. It thus causes the«litTusion of both hemoglobin an«l of the
m\ corpuscles, preventing due oxygenation, ami, absorlied bv the «rlls
of certain tissues in excessive amounts, it tleleteriousiv affects their
activities, unjong other ways, by inducing uikIuc ioni/jiticm. It fol-
loH

,
thus, that the numl»er of jxiteiitial |M)isons is enormous.

liow are we to cla.ssify them? 'Hie old familiar divisi(m into animal,
veg«'table. mineral, ami ga.seous is. for pathological pur|)oses. absolufelv
useless; no |wrtictilar sets of reactions follow u|N>n the action of aninnil
poisons, for example, as distinct from vegetable; the effects of a mineral
mav simulate that of a vegi'table |)oison. Nor, f. our purjxxses. iis«'fiil

as It w«)uld lie, can we classify them ac«-onling io the svmptoiiis whjdi
they originate, and this liecaiise, with a given |)oi.son', the svinptonis
caused by one concentration may l)e widely different fnmi "those of
another, and in one imlividual the effects produced mav differ widelv
from those prodm-ed on another. It is more to the fxiint to observe the
ciiaiiges in the individual tissues ami to attempt to <-la.i.sifv the toxic
iKxIies ill relationship to various forms of intoxication. /.'

e., of the
chKiiges indiKttl in the organism. This we do to a large extent in our
study of the degeneratiors.

IhrUeh'i Two Oroup«. -Khrlich has intrcKliKwl a bromi division of
pharmacological—ami toxi<—agents into two main groups, which
must here Ih- noted. I.ike that just sugg.vsted. it liears mo.e particu-
larly ii|).)n the miction of the cell to the poison. 'I'he assimilation of
fiMidstiiffs. as we have |H)inte<l out in our chapter up«)n growth (p. SL'),
is by him reganled as a linkage of side chains to the nucleus of the livin;,'

molecule, or. as we would express it. biophore. The menil)ers of
Khrlich's first class liear a close re.s«-mblance in this respect to the
foodstuffs. He reganis them as In-ing linkc.1 to th,. living protoplasm.
I hnr effects are not immediate; time is requin-d. as he .sup|M).ses, tiial

•
. may liecome built into the living molecule, and .so they exhibit

.
.lat we may term a long latent period liefore developing the.«ie result.

'I'he inenil)ers of this group are one aixl all the pnidiicts of living matt, r

and if not protein.s, are of profeid affinities. Such are the bacterial toxin>,
the venoms of various animals, t-ertain |)lant poisons, su<li as abrin.
ncin, robin, certain definite poisonous proteins, and FonI would a.M

' The gray matter of tlie f<etal hraiii
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.rrtain kI>i<'wkIm. With X\ve iimjority of these the wsiilt of union with
tlw livinj{ niolei-iile \n to j{ive rise to ih*- (lis* Imrjje from the cells of
iiiililHtdirn, iintitoxins, mul the like.

riie .secoiMl Kroup. wi ile «!iffii.«(iiijj into tlje cell, and havinjf verv defi
iiite eflrMts n|M>n tlie cell activities, is rej{nnle<l l>v him as not liein^ liuilt
ii|) into the living nioleciik ; tlnre is no laten't fierioil. the action is

immediate, and there is no pnxluction of antil.iidies. Into this class
lome all the (Miisons not include«l in the first. How these act. Khrlich
liiids it difticnit to lav down, save that they do not l)e<()nie assimilated
with the "hiophon-s." Some, -ke the aiiestl(eti«s as a Uxlv, can lie
>liown not to enter into client" I cotnhination with the cell suhstance,
sMKr thev can lie recovered in, t !.\- sim|>le princesses. It is well within
the InhiihIs of |)ossihility that • pnni'ss affecting these ImmIi- oi the
riJilure of adsorption rather than tnie chenii<al c«>ml)inatioi , p.jain,
It may lie that some at least enter into chemical c«>mi)inHi i. v th the
(vloplasnnc constituents and act hy hhM-kiii); the intern: ...ry sul»-
stancr and s<i arrestinj; the activites of the hiophores. The prohahilitv,
iiidf .' is that this hu>{e <lass will U«come <livided into several divisions.
.Sav. or its suf{){i'stiveness. this classification of Khrlich 's is altogether
loo broad for our innm-«liate purfMxse.

Stiidyinjr the dejrenerations. we determine that the |M)isons intnxluceil
from without are not the sole intoxi<a .ts. We can, indeed, prcn^eed to
esliilihsh two hroad groups, the fxixjviimix poisons arising outside the
system, the rmlmfriiouj* arising within. Hut we have to \>e careful alnnit
iiiir ciHuvption of what is endogenous uihI exogenous, and laxity in
rt-giinl to tlie,s«' matters has caiisj-d great confusion, and has rendered
piirticularly iist'less one term—autiMiitoxication—capable of l)eing of
liigh value. Acconling to vulgar parlance, the contents of the aliinen-
liiry canal are a part, and an iin|M>rtaiit part, of the "inside" of the indi-
vdiial; yet, strictly s' iking, the fcHx) iken is not within the svstcni
iiiilil It has lieeii alisoriK.. liy the cell> die organism. The follJiwing
• riid.- diagram (Fig- ION) of the sim l.sl individual will make this
|)..mt dear. It will W- seen t.at only ,riat wliicli is within the sliade<l
||ortion IS really within tlu- Im-'v. Int.ixication arising from the alisorp-
iK.n of sulistances from any '".int outside the sh«<led area must lie
ivKJmlfd as ex. .> .„.iis. It u ,> i.y an unfortunate lack of clearness
r.Kanliiig this—- "...k iiiiusiiai in French writers—that Bouchanl,
wlio popiii.iriwd, if he did not originate, the term auto-intoxication,
(•liisse.1 all the toxic results, not only of |)erveisioii of cellular and tissue
a. livity, hut also of gastro-intesfiiial fermentation and the absorption
'I the priMlucts of bacterial activity in the digestive tract, under the one
iiHliscriminate hea.ling. It is true that the al)s,)-ption of the products
"t l.ucterml activity, of fermented an<l altered f.HMlstuHis, inav, secoiid-
.inly. affect the metabolism of the cells of siindrv organs', and the
|'i(Hlucts of iierverted activity may lie the din-ct cause of the general

> I or » ii=f-ful r-tiiily of aiisorptioii lilini.im.iiu. mv Hii\ liw, HitM-liemical Joiirnai
':l'HMi:17.5.

fl
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disturbanivs; indeed, in such cases we have a genuine auto-intoxica-
tion; but then the intestinal irritants l)econie only the predispasin^
cause, not the direct. From this point of view every poison actinj;
through the alimentary canal, from alcohol to mineral acids, is to a greater
or less extent an auto-intoxicant, and this is clearly an absurdity.

Intoxication by bacterial products is in no sense auto-intoxicatinn,
nor is it permissible to speak of gastro-intestinal auto-intoxication
unless thereby is meant (and this the users of the expression rarely mean)
that matter excreted into the bowels by the cells undergoes leabsorp-
tion. In consequence of this vague and illogical use the term has
fallen into disrepute.

These considerations lead us to recognize that, from a pathological
standpoint, we have to distinguish two distinct onlers: (1) Those

Fig. ion

intoxications set up by substancrs actually derived from the cells of

the organism, which alone are to l)e regardetl as truly endogenous; mid
(2) all other intoxications set up by substanc-es foreign to the econoiin
all these are exogenous. Having "established this, we can pnn'ee.i u>

divide the.e into their classes:

I. Exogenous Intoxications.

1. Xon-para.iitic.—Intoxications due to the actions of poisons nut

produceil in association with the organism, which gain an entrarnf
into the svstem through the skin, digestive, respiratory, or uriii;itv

trac-ts.

2. Para.iH!c.— (a) PamnHIr propir. due to the intrcKluction i!!t'.

and growth within the tis.sues of parasites of various orders, animal :iii(l

vegetable, which, growing, give rise to toxic substances.
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[h) Sapmphi/tlr, due to the growth of parasites of various onlers on
<mf or other surfucr c-onununieating with the exterior of the organisms,
tiie imxhiets of growth l»eeoining ahsorliecl and <lifTus«l into the tissues.'

II. Endogenous Intoxicttions.—Of pure type; auto-into.xications proper.
1. Internal m-retori/, into.xications due to altered internal .secretions

on the part of the ImmIv cells affecting (1) the .secretory cells and ti.s.sues
theiaselves, and (2) the other ti.s.sues of the organisni/through <liffusion
"f the altered pnnlucts of cell activity.

2. DiniiitiyraUr,', due to the ah.sorption of the products of disinte-
jfration of dead cells (r. 7., in burns, internal hemorrhages, etc.).

3. MeUibolic, the results of impaire*! metalwlism and imperfect
excretion.

III. Intermediate or Mixed.—Of impure type.
1. Ohxlructh'c, due to arreste<l elimination.
2. (Inntro-inte.iiiiial.

One of the cla.sses hen- formulated calls for remark, namelv. that
which I have U'rme.1 the Intermediate. .Vs will Ik- noted more fullv in
the pages devoted to it, while (1) in certjiin ca.s«>s it is quite clear that
we deal with the effects of reahsorpticm of external secretions, pure and
suiiple, these cases are relatively rare. (2) In other ca.ses there are
indications that we deal with failure tf> secrete, with accumulation of
nu'tahohtes that normally undergo discharge, {.'i) In vet others, with
the deleterious effects of the ah.sorption, not of the excretions them-
sclyes, hut of toxic derivatives of the same, the proiluets of bacterial
ihsintegration. In such ca.ses the |H)ison itself originates outside (he
system, and is to that extent exogenous, although derived from a
siil)stratuin of endogenous origin.

It IS in this orrler that the various orders of intoxications and their
ivlationshi|) to the development of disea.se will l)e discussed.

IS
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K.\()(iK.\()IS INT()XI("ATI()NS: NoN-l'AIIASITIC.

FoKKKiX sulistaiicfs umlfr^oing absorption or guiiiin); entrance itt

the surface of the ho<ly have a twofold action: (1) Ixx-al, at the

jK)int of application, and (2) j^neral. Only in rare cases is the first

action wanting, as, for example, in that of Imlrocyanic acid above a
certain strength, when the general effects are so swiftly inducetl that

there is no time for the lo<al disturbances to show themselves.

For the hnal effects we have no .sj)ecial name; acconling to the

nature of the poison, these are either degtMierative or necrotic; and, if

time he allowed, they aiv followed by eviden<-es of inflannnatory reaction

of one or other grade.

Stuilying the gi-neral effects, such lo.xic agents either:

1. Cause arrested cell activity from the first.

2. Cause increased cell activity, followed by exhausticm and paralvsis

of function.

'.i. Can.se increased cell am ily, followed by disintegration.

Paradoxical as it may seem, the only satisfactory way for us to classify

these exotic poi.sons as causes of disease is by a stn<ly of their effects. .\

given poison prtxhut's a parfi«ular chain of general clistnrbances; it is

for us, as pathologists, to determine the l>a.sal lesion or lesions giving

origin to these symptoms. .Vttempting this, we find that the diffen-nt

toxic agt'iits have sele<-tive actions on one or other ti.ssue. 'i'hus it is

these selective effects that nnist form the basis of our stiidv, wiiilc

secondarily in connection with each, it has to Ik- determined whether
the effect is characteristically inhibitive, irritative, or disintegrative.

It is the study of these exotic poisons that forms the basis of toxi-

cology, and, to a considerable extent, of pharmacology. It is in works
dealing with these subjects that extended observations upon the lumU-

of action of any particular poi.son will l)e found. Nevertlieless, we, :is

pathologists, have to consider these |K)i.sons, but approach them from

a different stand|M)int; not from ('at of the individual drug or poismi,

but fnmi that of the organism :. >1 the disturbances therein inductil.

It l)ecomes necrssary, therefore, that hew we should at least call atten-

tion to this subject, if oidy in outline, kee|)ing In-fore us througlHHit

that our endeavor at this |>oint is not to discuss the gt'ueral effects of

poisons the dislurban<-es .set up in the boily at larg»'. Tliest' cun-ii-

tute the /^rorc.v.ir.v of intoxication. It is the primary effects leading hji

to these gi-neral disturbances that here concern us. .Vs already liii'l

down, the poisons one and all exhibit a more or le.ss obvious seUciiM

ftfl
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action on the different tissues; we shall, therefore, pass in review the
tissues mast liable to be affected.

PoUons Acting through the Nervous System.—The system which
most commonly appears to \>e affecte«l in intoxication is the nervous
system. ITiis is, after all, what is but to be e.x|)ected, for of all rells of
the iHxIy the neurons are the most highly differentiate*] and most resiwn-
sive to stimuli. At the .same time, it has to be admitted that classi-
Htation, acconling to their different effects upon the nervous svstem,
IS not ea.sy, and this becau.se the effects of a poison (1) var^• very largely
acconlmg to its <-oncentration in the l)lood and rate of absorption by
the neurons; (2) nor can we with any success appiv data obtaine«l from
animal exfxrimentation to the case of man. The'higher we asc-end in
the .scale of animals the more complex is the development of the nervous
system. Thus it may be laid down that man is, in general, more .sensi-
tive to cerebral manifestations of intoxication than are the lower animals.
\ very large numljer of .substances which in man .set up extreme cerebral
(listurbanc-es, acute delirium, and conMilsions, have little or no effect
on the lower animals, unless given in large quantities.
Admitting this, we may cautiously divide the poi.sons acting on the

nervous .system in the first place into:

1. Tho.se causing immediate arrest of activity, e. r/., hvdrocvanic acitl.
2. Tho.s«' caiLsing immediate diminiition of acti'vitv,' e. ii., the hyp-

notics an«l .s<(JHtives.
'

" '

3. 'nio.se cau.sing i)rimar\- increa.se<l activity, followe.! by diminution
of function, e. tj., the intoxicant alcoliol and tlie aldehydes. Vtropine and
other alkaloids.

4. Thase causing primary increase.! activity, followetl by exhaustion
uikI, It may Im', disintegration- strychnine "(al.so tetanus" and rabies
toxins).

In the .se<(.iid we can cla.s.sify acconliiig to the part of the nervous
system upon which the poi.son exerci.s«'s its .selective action, thus:

1. Higher cerebral centres: The hypnotics as a group, carbonic acid,
siiitonin (in the frog).

2. The bulb: Picrotoxin (a coiiMiLsivant, the convulsions c-easing
when the medulla is destroyed). Apomorphine (the c«Mitres which
(litcrmiiie vomiting apjiear to lie situated in the medulla).

.1 Spinal cord
:
Here the tyf)e poi.son is strychnine, the higher centres

mid the cranial nerves not l)eing affecte<l" by this |K)i.son. Hriicin,
<|tiiiiine, thebaine, .salts of pota.ssium and ainnioiiiiim to a less extent

4. J'eripheral nerves: P^her. chloroform, CO, (acconling to Waller's
oliservations tlie.se induct" changes in electroinobilitv). Diphther:-
toxin (which, by Si.lney Martin and others, lias lieen" shown to ci use
H tive l<K-al destniction of axis cylinders or axoiies). Po,ssiblv, lead i.nd
:ii<ohol act in a .similar way.

."). Nerve terminations: ("urare (end-plates of motor nerve), ccxaine,
i< sen.sory nerve-endings. Veratrin, nicotin (stimulate nervin'mlings).
Meyer and Overton have shown that the hypnotics as a groiiji undergo

iiii almost .selective solution in fats and lipoid .substances, aii<l the indi-
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catiims iiiv stroiij; tliat the Hl>iiiulaiir<> of lecithins, cephiilins, and alh'cil

iMxIies in nervons tissue exphiin why these are taken up l>y it. As
Klirlich aiui later writers have |H>inte4l out, adsorption ratiu-r than
chemical combination projMT is the pHK-ess mainly involvi^i. Neverthe-
less, whether l>y disturhinj; trll met4ilM>lisni or hy some slight chemical
action, nndouhtHlly there is a direct effect on the nerve (vlls. As
denionstrattHi l>y Hamilton Wrijjht, working,' in my laboratory, where
lar>^ <lo.s«-s of bromitles are ;,'iven, there is distim-t histoloj;ical alteration

in the ap|M>aran(v of the nerve cells.

( )f these, the most marked is the disap|x>araii(v of the lateral f^i-ni-

nuiles of the cells, and he and other observers would suf;){«'st that the

ivtraction and degeneration of these gemmules afford the anatomiciil
explanation of the hypnotic- action of the bromides and allied substanci-s.

If the comimmication and passage of .'tii;iidi from neighboring <rlls

an<i prcH-esses is through the intermnliation of these gennnules, and i>v

their r»'tra<tion the neuron l)ecomes isolated, we obtain the explanation
of the action of not only liy|)notics, Init of another s«'t of drugs, like

alcohol, which prtHluce intoxication in the narrower sen.s«', and injiv

ivgard the iiiccMinlination in the action of these nerve c-ells, which is

the essential characteristic of the condition, as lK>ing prodiice<l bv (In

varying effects of the drugs upon different c«'ll groups, leading at one
|ieri(Kl to excissive or irregular extension of the gemmules, at anotluv
to paralysis or retraction of the sairie. It cannot, however, U- sairl tiiiit

this function of tiie gt'mniules has l)een surely established, while ilisap-

IM-araiuv of the gemmules has l)een recorded in many toxic conditions.
To make it safe to accept this hy|M)thesis, with some reservations, (he

alioliols and the aldehydes nuist \w regar led as primarily exciting tlie

nerve (rlls, the narcotics as primarily paralyzing the same. .Vnuiii^'

other |>riinary excitants nnist lie mentioned" a series of alkaloids
i.tropine, hy(K"yanin,ciifreinc,anil, to someextent, nicotine. .Ml these aiv

liable, innler certain conditions, to |)rodu(v delirium, followed Ipv

diminished excitability and coma. As pointed out by I<jingley, nice, tine

has the almost s|)ecific effect of ,stin- .lating, and finally |>Mraiy/,ing, (lie

pn-gatiglionic nerve-t'ndings of the sympathetic system.

On the Muscular System. Substancrs socially affecting striiitcl

muscles act first and with most marked effect u|)on the heart, so dial

the circulatory overshadow all other effects, and in general very lillle

has Imvii observed in connection with these muscle poisons (hrowJMir

liglU uixm symptomatology. In the most obvious mus<'ulardis(urba;i.'>.

tonic and fibrillary contractions and paralyses an>, with rare excep-
tions, pr(Mlu(fd by poisons which act primarily on the nerve centicv
There are, nevertheless, drugs acting directly on the mus<le plates:

1. Irritative. Causing increa.s«'<l contractility: Veratrinc (in small
iloM's), (|uinine, caffeine, hypoxanthir, creatin, l\. coli toxins lUogcr,

leading to prolonged |)ar(ial (intracture).

2. Inhibitive. leading to enfeebled contiadion. Metallic salts, ul

|)otassiiim, alkaline earths, cop|K'r, etc.

.•^till less can Ix- said regarding non-striatiHl imi.s<les. Theii' is a
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(trtaiii uiiioiiiit of evidence tliiit er^ot leads to contruftiire. < 'oiiverselv,

inorphine would ap|)eiir to act .iirectly on the iitestinal muscles, and so
arrest |)eristalsis; similarly, atropine lias l)et'n shown to relax the lower
end of the cat's ocsopha^nis (provided with plain nniscle), while it has no
effect upon the upf)er half (pr<>vide«l with siriated niiis<le). How far
the paralytic a<tion of hacterial toxins is responsible for the intestinal

dilatation of jk -''tonitis is not ahsoluieiy decided. The direct action of
(•ertj.in drugs in producing vasodilatation and vas(K(»nstriction, res|)ec-

tivelv, nnist l>e due to their iiiflui ce ii|K>n the unstriated inusVle of the
arterioles. The recent ohservations of Josuc. amr)ng others, upon the
ex|)erimental produition of arterio.s<lerosis, show that one group of
sulistances adrenalin, hariiiin chloride, nicotine, et<".—acts directlv
upoii the niusctdar middle coats of arteries.

On the Blood. 'I'lien* an- \Tr\ many substances w liich materially
modify the condition of the MtMxl, hut of these the majoritv posse.ss

little action unless they l>e directly injected into the vessels. It would
M-ein thai in the act of Im : absorlied from one or other surface these
liecome modified. Fiirth. it has to l)e rememlieriil (as jwventing
i)l(>(¥l «liHng«'s) that even when deleterious suhsfaiices I'ain entrance
into the hlcKxl ...eiv is a constant removal of the same by the liver and
the tissues, (iranteil this, we recognize certain gnaips of |Kiisons which
act u|)oii the blcKxl in one or other wav;

1. Hemolytics (or, better, HeroocUstics).—Dodies acting upon the
••rythnK-ytes ami leading to their rlissolutioi., with lilx-ratiou of the con-
t::ined hemoglobin. This destruction may lie brought about by physical
means, as by altering the tonicity of the plasma (intravascular injections
of H.O, etc.) or by frt-ezing and thawing, or by drugs, leading lo disin-
tegration of the red corpuscles, r. 7., saponin "(I part in 12."),(KKt of this
ill the blood sets up hemolysis), abriii, and riciii. The liability of certa>-i

bacterial pnxlucts, of animal venoms, etc., to induce hemolysis, will l)e

'iiscussi'.! in the section on immunity. In the slightest "cas«»s such
luiiioiysis pHKlui-es hemoglobinemia (and hemoglobinuria'; in mon-
^vere, methemoglobinemia, the lilteratec' Iieiuoglobin liecoming acted
upon. Methemogiobin would st-eiii to Ik- de\eloj)ed both in the preseiur
"f certain oxidi/.iug agents (the chlorates, sodium hypcKliiorife, nilrites,

tic), and of reducing agents (|>yrogallic acid, pynnatec'iin, toluylene-
diaiiiin, hydr(K|uiiume. >'et another group of blxlies co nbine to form
more stable coiupounds with hemoglobin witlnait of nect-ssitv setting
ii|) hemolysis carbon monoxide. sulphuivtttHl, .selei;iur''>d, and
ulliiretttHi hv',rog«'n, ))ru.ssic acid, cyanogen, and tht snip mates,
:m(l, accord! ig to Ijcbn-ich atrtylene. .Ml these combinat, pivveiit
ilic due inhalation of () and '"().„ and, as a con.se<|ueiice, tend to lead
111 :is|)liyxia.'

'2. Leukolysis.Two distinct jmH-esses may lead to leiiko|ienia or
iidiictioti in the iiiunU'r of leuk(M'ytes in the circulating blo<Kl, nor is it

' \\»- rcoiliT will find n iisolul rt'vii'w ol (l:it:i Lciiritiy; uim)Ii li.'iiuilysis and Iciikc.

l\~Niii \Vt.'ll.-i' "I'luMiiicnl I'litlioloKv," p, liH).
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always rusy to (lett>rmiiu' wliUh i in attioii in u j{iven case. These are
(a) leukolysis proper, or tiestru tion and dissolution of the leuko-
cytes, ami (b) local accumulation, the white corpuscles either accumu-
latinj? within the vessels of internal organs, the pulmonary or aUlominal
capillaries, or underjcoing actual migration. Such ace .malation is apt to
involve more part-c-.-larly one or other f, rn of leukocvte; thus, as
pointe<l out by Opie, in peritoneal intlammation there is a nin irkahle
ac<iimulation of eosinophile leukocytes in the omental and mesenteric
capillaries, with reduction in the nu'mber present in the general blood
But the indicati<.ns ire that, pathulogically, acute leukolysis frequently
occurs. Alliertoni finds that pancreatin brings about a rapid and com-
plete des.'niction of leukocytes; several of the baci -ial to.xins intro-
ducetl into the blood appear to have a like effect. iJile salts present in
exc-ess |K>s.sess this property. In many of the.se ca.ses the leukopenia is

followeil by a pronounced leuk' ytosis, the increa.se in lymphocytes
beuig apt to he csjiecially marked. We deal here not so much with «
stimulative multiplication of the leukocytes (though this may show itself
later) as with a char teristic attraction of the cells in the Ivmph glands
and bone-marrow out of the tissue spaces into the capillaries".

The Organs of Circulation.—PoLsons may affect primarily (I) the
heart. (?) the veasels. more [xirticnlarly the arteries.- or (3) the nerve
centres controlling the circulation, wherebv the heart and vessels aw
•secondarily affected. The effects of one or ..ther of these actions upon
the blcHxl pressure and the circulation in general may be identical; thus,
great care is ne<rs.sary in onler to come to a .sure conclusion reganliuf;
the nuxie of action of any one |K)i.son. After the general circulatory
effects have been detennined. it is nece.s.sary to study the effects ujKm the
isolated heart, or, still ijetter, of transfusion through a ve.s.sel of tiie

apical region of the left ventricle, after Townsend Porter's metiuxi.
that n-gion l)eing <levoid of nerve cells. Similarly, following the onco-
metric method of the late Professor Hoy, the effects u|xm the bhxxl flow
must l)e studied through the isolated |)cripheral organs—kidneys,
spleen, etc In this way, /xt fj-chmoiicm, we can find the nvchanism
primarily itiHuenced.

1. Acting Directly on the Heart. -lle.v wc can re-<livide the poisons
into (a, those causing stoppage in systole, and {h) those arresting the
organ m diastole. To the former group lielong the gluco.sides iinii

alheil iKxIies. digitalin, digitalein, digitoxin, strophanthin. convallu-
niarin, antiarin, etc. Some of the animal venoms, such as that of the
skin of the toad, have a like action, as have also the salts of bariimi.
Causing diastolic stoppage an' the metidlic salts—of copj)er, arsenic
antimony, [wtiisli, etc. Al<-ohol (lloy and Adami) and chloroform
(McWilliam) in sufficiently large do.s«'.s also act directly on the ven-
tricular mu.scles. causing weakening and ventricular dilatation. Here wc
have the explanation of the acute dilatation of the heart seen in lieavv
drinkers (Steele and others).'

' As pointed out l),v Hinder mid Kord. in smaller iloses nearly all these substancf-
stimulate the heart and streniftlii'U its heat: cnce a^ain it is a matter of degree.
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Other .siihsUmces, like iiui.scuriii, act throiigli the nervous system

almost entirely; most of these nervons "diastolic" |K>isons act l)y para-

lyzing; the uu^rmentor or accelerator nie<'lianis!n rather than by excitinj;

the inhibitory vagus centre.

1' Action on tha VeiMb.— Here we gain similar ({roups of poisons: (a)

causing c<mtraction, (6) causing dilatation, ami (c) acting secondarily

through tlie nervons system.

1. After nun'h contradictory evidenjv, it is now generally accepted

tli.i; ergoi acts directly or the ves.stls, for if dilatation Ik- Imnight al)out

by vasodilator stinudation, the ,)a.ssage of ergot or ergotin through the

vessels of the part lea<ls to constriction. At the same time there is

direct acticm n|)on tlif heart. Adrenalin tnd barium chloride have, of

late, lieen found to have even more profound hn-al constricting effect.

2. Nitrite of amyl and the nitrites in general, chloral hydrates, quinine,

and atropine in sm II doses, lead to increas*-!! nipi<lity of flow through

removed organs; hence they directly induce dilatation; the same has

l)een noted with reganl to acids as a class l(iaskell).

It is interesting to note that these various drugs do not ciiiise constric-

tion or tlilatation, res|)ectively, of the vessels of all organs. They have,

to a (Trtain extent, a sele<'tive action. Quinine acts more e.s|)ecially

upon the spleen, dif'-tal'ln u|H)n the vessels of the kidneys, amyl nitrite

upon the vessels of the face and respiratory tract. Adrenalin, as Ilerter

shows, while it causes intcns*' contraction and blanching of the ve.s,sels

of mo,st organs, when applietl to the surfac«' of the pancreas cau.ses pro-

found vas<id;' itation.

It nuiv U' .loted that scune, at Ic: t, of the bacterial toxins have a direct

effect on the circulatory .system. Thus Houchanl found tul)erculin to

iK't as a va.sodilator, Uogt-r that tho.se of the B. septicus putidus hiul a
most powerful action on the heart, with slowing and prolongation of the

contraction, and deatii in diastole. Kemp and Dewey, on the other hand,
employing typhoid toxins on tlie terrapin's heart, gaine^l no slowing,

iiiif diminution in the size of the In-ats, and eventual cleath in .systole.

The Digestive System. - Here agam we have to distinguish the action

upon the nt^rvous, muscular, and .secretory mechum'sms of digestion,

both direct antl reflex. The full study of any individuid poison, to

determine how it affects the digt-stive .system, demands (\) ob.serva-

tions upon the results when intr(Kluc»-d into the digestive channel:

in) when the nerves to a })art (vagi and sympathetics) are intact, and
i/>( when one or other .set is divided; and (2) study of the •'liVct when
it is introducrd into the circulation simultaneously. AjM)morphine, for

e.\ample, has a direct effect upon the central nervous .system, causing
emesis when injected ulM'itaneously; i|H>cacuanlia usually lias no
such effect; it cau.ses vonui'Mg only when introducrd into the st'^'nach,

then acting reflexly by stimiii.'ing the vagus terminations. Cut the

vagi, and even large doses are with >ut effect. Magnesium sidplmte and
saline purgatives, as a cla.ss, at most cau.se increased jx-ristalsis to a
slight degree when introd)ice<l sulK'Utaneously or into the bliKxl; to

pnxluce abundant watery evacuations they must act from within the gut.
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\\itli iintiiiiony Uirtrut*., the m-tioii iiiuv U> InxIi <lir.-,t aii<| «-Hex Vii.lwhen dehiiiU' unatoinical kvsior . .sh(.w the:ii.s«.|v..,s alotiK th«' coiirs,. „fthe aliiiK-ntary canal, we eminoi imine,|iatelv (oiiflii.le that thes.- an-
•lue I., the iiniiRMliate aeti.ui .>f the ,i,)is„i, u,h)ii the tksues fnmi withoi.i
even ni the stonimh thev nmy \ye .hie n«.t t.. «h.s<,rpti..n hut t<. eliniiim.ion'
of the already ab.s4)rhe<l |H,i.s„n. Here. a^ain. tnie <oncln.si<>n.s can ..niv
In- rea.hwl l,y .•»ni,).irinK tl»" effects of ingestion and of sulKutan. oil's
..r intnivenoiis injection. It is not siirprisinK. then-for... that, contrary
statements exist ifganlmK the ii„«Je of a.tion of niaiiv of the .liw-siivr
poisons. • '*

This W'iuii the case, it is iiest to pass in ivview the main onl.-rs of
<lif,'estiveilistiirl»amvs in reiatitin to their causes

:

Wlv»tion.-l)ni>rs .set up salivation and arirst of saiivarv ,s«.,r.>tion,
mainly l,y reflex nervous mechaiiisni; the jmisons must lie al.sorUdMore they tell upon the .salivary glan<l. Of such reflex .salivation tiii.i
.set up l>y emetics affonis a kckkI example. To some extent the pi.Krs.may l)e rejtanied as elimiimtive. r. ij., in mercurial siilivation

Vomiting.-While. as .seen hy study of the isolated stomach, .s..v..nl
poLsoiLs can act <!irectly u,)on the gastric miisculafuiv. settinif up irr.xn,|,H-
JH-ristaltic movements, contraction or r.-la.xafioi.. and paralvsis ,|„.
pr<Kr.s,s of vomiting is not .lue t.) the stonr .h a!..ne. .\s .Slawii.lir
showe.!. repla.-e the st.miach l.y a simple l.ladder. an.l voinitiij sill!may Ik- .sc-t up. <

) .viously. the st..mach aixi alimentarv tract in y.-iuTnl
play a .secomlary role m the prcK-ess; to c.HJnlinate all thi- factors invoK,,!m the- act. the nervous system must domii.ite, an.l, as Sir I^iiider HriiMton
ha.s sh.)wii, v.umtin^ may l)e initiate.1 in tw.. wavs: (1) n-flex l)v<r.,siric
irritation of the l.ranc-hes of the vaKUs; (2) .lin'-cf, l,v excitation ,,f ,|„.
n.'rvc cvntres. W,. have alrea.ly affonlc-.l examples, in i,H.ca.uanl.a and
apomorphine, of these two inoiles .)f action.
DUrrhaa _-'i'he c-aiises of .liarrh.ra and the ^n.^les in whi.-h th.-v ;„ t

arc manifold. Hnmilly s,M-akin^r, under this hea.liiif; .lischarmvs ..f iw..
.Iifferent ty,».s are included: (1) the prematun. n-moval of the li<,Mid
.•..ntents of the small int.-.stine without .lue al).sorpti.,n an.l m.Mliti.aii.,,,
an.1 (-) the .li.s.har^re of excessive .secretion from the niii,„sa ..f tl„:
small an.l it may U- of the larjje intestine.

DyMntery.-Dysentery. which, it may l.e r.-.all.-.l. is proiH-rlv
a sjH;,,hc' di,sea.s,Ms that f.,riii of .liarrh.ea charactcriw-.! I.v sliainiM.'
an.l irritati.,n„f the low.-r l,..wel. a.rompani,..l l,v minus, an.l, it n,,-,v
Ik- W.HKJ. .lerivnl from the inflamcl inii.„.sii .,f tlu- .-..l.,,, an.l r.-.iun,

'

the hist pr.Hrss, that ..f premature rem.,val, is l,r.,i,f;hl al...nl l,v
increascl /rr,.v/«/.„.v. This nmy U- .lue t., .liivct a.tion .,n th.- n.rv,.
centn's or f,. refl.-x irritation. Injc-.ti..ns .,f rliiiLarh .,r .s.-nna will ,:mim
p..r«ation when mjectcl into the veins; .-roton ..il ..nIv when intr.Hl.i.r,!
int., the .dimentary canal, an.l then, if the va^i Ik-" .lit, no .liarrh...
results In ..ther cases the acti..n is even m.,re in.lin-<t. AI.k-s. f,„

«''"'"'! ,'•."•
^f-

'" •' ."''*" '"J*"''"'. aixi then ..nIv when there is a fiv.
flow .>t l.ile; hjrate the .•ommon liile .lii.t, an.l nolliarrh.ca ensues
As rcjiar-ls the .seccn.l pr ;r.ss, that of incr.-,, d secivti.Hi. the salin.'
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inirgulivis. as uln-iuly iioUil, iimiiily int l»y this mt'ims, imt «uusinK
|)itr)riitiori wlu'ii iiiji-ctcil intruvi-iiiiusly.

Wlu'ti tli«'r«' an- actual l«-sii)iis—acute conjjpstion. with or without
iilcTatioii thtrv is imdonhtwlly increa.se.1 <lis<hurj,f. accompaiiie.1 l>v
<liiiiiiiishc<l nlworptioii. Ilepiniiiijr thes«. lesions, it must lie renieiii-
li.ri-«l that they are of two ..niers: ( I ) those {m«luce.l l.v din irritative
ii(-li(.M of |M>i.s.)ns actiiiK i!|).>n die ex|)o.s«-d surfa(rs. aiul' (2) t. se due to
rliiuinalion of an alisori)e<l |>oisoii.

1. The former, naturally, ar»- most apt to l»e .s«vn in the up|)fr part
of the di)?estive tract, liodies of the nature of acids or caustics setting
up direct necrosis of the nnicosa cause the )(reat«'st injury. 'I'his, how-
.ver, often tends to U- localized rather than ^uertdi/Wl ; it is regions
i.f narn»win>{ an<l compression—of arn-st of the irritant—that are most
liaMe to exhiliit disturhanc*-, as. for example, in the lesophajrus. opjM)-
sitc to the larynx, the liifunation of the tnuhea, the canliac end of the
•esophagus.

2. The climinatiw i.sions may iK-«ur from the stimiach <l()wnwanl.
Tliiis arsenious acid introiluivd sulHUtaneouslv will produce midtiple
litiiiorrhages au<l fatty de^jeneration (»f the miu-o"ns coats of the stomach,
wliich pass on, as shown l»y Filehne. to inulti|)le |)eptic ulcrrs. providwi
the giistric contents lie acid. Whether the curious duodenal ulcers
iHcasionally met with in extensive hums are eliminative is still an ojien
• imstioii. The adife hemorrhagic, iie<roti<-, and ulcerative condition
of the colon seen after swallowing c<irrosive siihlimate mav Ije n«pr<>-
diurd when the poison is infro.luced l.y other paths. We have similar
.•.ideiuf that mercury and antinamy are eliminated through the colon.
Hy analogy, the ulcerations of the lower Im.wcI pre.s«'nt in uremic states
are of like eliminative origin.

The Liver. -The usual function of the liver is to neutralize or
tliiiiinate poisonou.s sulistan«vs hrought to it in the circulation; thus.
nil the one hand, its crlls can excrt'te or modify relativelv large amoimt.s
of t..xi<- matter without lieing greativ aH"ecte(i; on the other, this verv
liiiiclioii. coupled with its p<isition at" the head of the |M>rtal circulation".
ivriders them |«-culiarly lialile to Ik- damaginl. and to exhihit either
a<-iitc or chronic distnrhamrs—chmdy, fatty, and other <legeiierations.
with nuclear changes or even acute necrosis;' or. again, atrophic changes
idiipled with fihnisis.

Tiie ra|)idity with which many siihsUin.rs an* ahsorlnHl from the
iiit.siinal canal and taken up liy the liver c«>lls is remarkahl-. bifffer,
working under Heidcnhain, found that rhuharl) injected info the duode-
Miiiii apiK-aml in the l.ile in less than five minutes. Sulpliindigotatc
ol M«linni intniduced into the circulation liegan to enter the hile one
minute after its injection.

Ill general, ilirect, as distinguished from reHex. toxic disfurhances
'I the orpin an- mor«> prominently in evideiuf. l.ul (lie <lcvclopniciit
"t j.iiindi<y, as the result of strong emotion, in itself indicates the
iiKHJiryiiig influence of the central nervous system upon the organ.

< crtain classes of poisons stand out especially as lieing excn'ted or
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uetwl u|N>n l>y tlie livtr, uihI u.s liulik- to .set up «li.Ht(irlNiiiLr!4 in tiir

pruivM, notably:

1. Among inetaU uimI nit-tallic .wits, leuii, copiipr, nien-ury, uritenic,

phoeiphoru.<«. 'IV ia.st more particularly mcxiifir.s pn)foun(Jly tli«-

cellular action.-*, leailiu); to nuclear aiitj cytopla.smic di-sturUncrs
'ITicse nietuLs. up«>n analy.si.s, are fouml in greater qiiantitie.t in thi.s organ
than in any other jwrt of tlie Uxly; they are excrete«l into thi- bile, »
vicioii.s cin-le lieing .set up («. *•., they may lie reabsorlied again fnmi the
intestines).

2. 'llie toxic pro«luct.s of digestion, imlol, .skatol, toxic albuinost-s.
with which may lie included the toxic products of Iwcterial growth in

the inte.stines. Uliere tlie.se are fourel in exifss, we gain evidenj-e df
hepatic incompffence : the overloailed cells |iermit the toxic Inxlies lo
UiLss through the organ into the general <'irculati(. , and, more [Hirticu-

larly with non-neutralized digestive products, there are in<iui«d torpidity,
slowne.ss of pul.se, dilatation of cutaneous vessels, muscular weakness'
conditi(ms which can lie reproduct^l ex|ierimentally by injecting «rrtiiin

prulucts of proteid aiui amyla<vous digestion into the systemic circniii-

tion lalbumoses, lactic- acid, indol, etc.).

;i. The toxin.s of |>athogenic bacteria. ( )ne of the commonest changi-s
in acute infecticms is a state of cIcMidy swelling of the liver, passing
on in the more iuut»- states to one of fatty degeneration. Certain toxins
have an even severer action n|)<in the liver «-ells. setting up lo<aliw-<l

area.s of c-ell death t f«Kal necn>ses i. These we see in typhoid, diphtheria,
the plague, and a nunilier of other acute infections. 'IVre continno
to In- doubt as to the exact mode of causation C(f these necroses, hut
some at least an- found to l)e due to tlie direct action of toxins.

4. The products of hemolysis. These aiHl their effects will U- dis-
c-u.ssed when we take up the subject of jaundice.
The Pancreas and Spleen, and Ductless Glands in General.- Our

knowledge of the direct action of jioisons ii|m>ii these organs is imi
sufficiently extensive to permit of any general stiitements.

The Kidneys. -Just as the liver is the great organ for ttu- elimi-
nation of toxic substaiKvs from the |M)rtal circulation, so the kidnev.
are the nu>st protninent eliminating org-atis for to.xic substances in tlit-

systemic circ-idation, and l>ear the bnmt in cases of s^ ,temic inti vj.

cations. Thus, the coiisiderafioiis laid down in c(»nnection witii ti,.

former organ apply here very largely, mutati.i miitandi.t. 'Hiere iinn
lie nervous or .lirect irritation of the organs, leading to increa.se.1 ..r

decreast-d discharge of urine or of s|)ecitic- constituent.s of the saiiif,

cloudy aiicl fatty deg»-neration of the tubular epithelium of particular
area.s, or tlisintegration and necrosis of the siime; or. where the prini--
of elimination is carried on over a long pericul. the gradual developiri.iit
of fibroid clumgi's. Certain toxic substances, e. g.. the metals ali..\r

mentioned, act l)otli on the hepatic and renal parenchyma: otlur^.
like cantharidin, act more {Wrticularlv on the renal cells

The Skin and its Constittient 'Glands.—Physiologicallv diere i>

an interesting relationship W-tweeii the sudoriparous and the saliva rv
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jrlariil.M. TlHwe MiilmluiHr.s whii-li, likr prnelk-s. set up an itH'rru.sttl

>ulivury flow, in kimhtuI IfiwI at t\w .tanie tune to diapliuivMs. 'niis m
well niarkeil in tlie ease of pilocarpine. ( )tlier substances, like atropine,
anvtt IniIIi salivation ami diuphoresiH. Whether tlie action of diapho-
r»tirs is directlv u|N>n the g\»ni\ c-ells, or throuf(h the terminal nerve
Kiarnents, i.s .still a matter of de>>ate.

Numerous disturlwnces, eliminative, vasomotor, trophic, may lie set
up in the skin by verj- numehiu.s |N>isons; we are still far fn»m uiuler-
s(uiHlin)( tlie cuuMation of many of tlie*- coiuiitions. One of the com-
nionest is extensive ItM-alized or ^--neral er\-thema (active congestion of
the sujjerficiul vessels). Menur>, the bromi<les, tlie iodiiles, iodoform,
salicylic arid, etc., are on revimi as pnxiucin); the condition, (^losely
allie«l to tlie.se are tlie er>tliemus pnidiiceil liy irregularities in diet
or hy i-ating <-ertuiii fooils. 'I'o a very large extent these ervthemas
and urticarias are i«iii».syncrati<' -only certain individuals are fiahle to
manifest tlie lesions. Kitlier some nervous distiirbance niu.st lie at the
Ixittom of the.se idiosyncrasies, »»r, as it is now suggeste<l, .some minute
variation in tlie coiistitiiti«ni of the (-ytoplasm of the endothelium of the
vessels ()f a \yurl, rendering it jiecufiarly susceptible to the actioas of
(lie toxins or |Mii.sons.

Ill the case of purpuric eruptions, it woul«l .seem that we have clearly
to d«al with this direct action of the (M>i.sons up<m the endothelium of
the snmller ciituneous ves.s»'ls, for this often exhibits fatty degeneration.
It is the lo<'»li/4><l weakening and iiecrosi of the.se evils that woukl seem
to precsNle the rupture and heiiiorrhagc, fxr rhr.riu and diapedeitin,
wlii«li set lip the purpuric ecc'liytiio.ses. This, it is true, is not the
only caii.se of purpuni. but would seem to ln' the commonest. We
have encoiiiitereil minute capillary emiMili leading to minute hemor-
rhagic infarcts. In .some cases of bacterial origin, as in the ro.se spots
of typhoid, it is now fully denion.strated that there is lixal growth of
liacteria, leading through the toxins to Icx-al degeneration ami necnisis
of the <-ontaining vessels, congestion, anil, it may lie. rupture of the
>aMie.

il
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K.\<KiK\ors IMoMJ ATioNS: l>Alt\SHI(' r\l SRx

Or nrfutvT fivi|ueii«v uikI jo^aUr i!n|x.rlaiKr an- Uw [MirH^iiii
imoXKution,. Shih. „f tl»-«., it is tnie, urv iliit- to aksorption from
witluMit, tlk-re aiv |wm.sit.-.s -iisin^ the ttrin l.itwillv -whiil, |iv.- in
t\w ahriifiitan canal, for example, arul ilo not tlieiiiselves |ieti.(r..i.
into tlie tisMiev. aiwl living tlien-, pn-lm* toxins whi.h ai>- al»sorl«'.l
llH-se are tlu' exivption. All that is neit-ssarv is to note that .11. h
exist. uihI that tlieir pn.lucts ait after the s«nie"inanner as those of !!,.•

niaiii mass of |)ani.sitic forms ^nmin^' in tlie ..rjpmism. All fall into on.-
of the thr.-*' t'n.ii|w: i|) Mi.ro|mrasites of veKi-tahl«- iiatnre; (2) niii r..-

panisites of animal natniv; C.it tlie larjjer animal {wrasites. In,lis.iis.ii|.-
how they att in s..ttinj; up <lisea.se we sliall |)ass them in review in tl,r

ulH)Veortler.

BAOTBRU AB OaUSU OP n^ltlAn.

Of all tlu- various [MUliojrenic micnK.rviinisms, the Iwteria siaii.! ..nr
as the larv-est claxs. aiwi it has Wn hv a sm.lv of their pro(»Tti.-, tli^t
the mo.lern .I.Ktrine of infe«tion has l^n-n .levelofie*!. 'IV reali/ation
of their existen.f an.l >rn>«th within the orpmism ha, t.n.ii^fht .•.iH.m
the jrivatest revolution in in<-<li(ine ainl in surj^-rv that oiir s i.-ii' e h;i.
ex|)erienit'.l. As alrea.ly note.1. we shall not .leal with them in .|.r:.i:;
that work is aivomplisheil in the manv special w..rk.s uiJon hart, ri-

ol.Vy. wher.-in ha.teria a.v .lealt with fn>m the p.,ir t of view „f rli,-

me.li<al man. w.irks in which the manner in which tlie ifi.livi.|iial iKitii...

jp-nic hacteria cause the .litTerent diseases is carefiillv .li^ iiw.| W.
W011I.I hut n-call. an.l that rapi.lly. the .hara.ters .".f h.i.teria m^ ;,

(iass. an.l .leal v-enerally with the meth.).ls wherehv thev rna\ <:iiim
iliseasf.

HricH\
.
then, hacteria are. as a cI;lss. char:icterize.| l>v their extn-ii.

minuteness; some, in.lee.1. like tlie ..rpinism .)f conta>nou, plciin.-
pneumoma m .attle. aiv l.e.von.1 the (x.wer of the strongest mi.n.M..i.
to reiMler visihU- are ..iie ten-th.)usan.lth of a millimeter iti <lian '.r
or less; they })oss«-s.s m, .jistinct tnicleus. .to n.>t so far as we .an .|cf. r-

niinei conjujpite. hut multiply purely hv fusi.m: are. some of tli.hi.
m..tile, hy means of Haj^ella. an.l s,>me. a^fain. hut n.)t all. exhihit si«.Pi-
lati.Mi. whether hv internal .levelopment of such sfx^rr.^ pr^lo,[>,,p.
or hy conversion of the whole of the mlmite orjranLsm into an encvst.-l
rt-stm^r staj?-. as .Ktiirs in some of the spherical f.)rms. thoiij;h wheih. r

thesf s.^^alle.l arthro.ipori:'< are spores proper is jrravelv .|.)uhteil. .M..i-
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|.lM.li>)finilU, llry run U- Hi-iNtrHtnl into tlie Jhrw Imiuil Hivision.H of
riMci. .H|»lHTi«ir. or Itliinl oval forin.s, Iwc-illi or n»l-lik»' forint, uihI
>[»irillH, or forms t-xiiiltitihj; «-iUM'r comitlfU- Mpifnls or .'«>);tiM>iit.s of tin-

SHIM-; Iriinsiiioiial forms octiir whioh it in diffifiilt to raiiKi- in eitlwr
i>iic or oiIht ilivi.sioii.

'I'Ih- tcin|ii-raJiin' limits U-tw.-.-ii wlii«h tlwy jjrow an- vvr various,
il^ an- als«i tin- imtlia in wlii«h llwy >{row, lait'of (Nitho^Miic '

. trria as
ii class ii may In- suiil that tb-y >{row U-st at. or alMiiit, tin- tciii|)fniliin>
"f ihf Im-iIv of tl»'ir hosts, aiKl U-st also u\h»\ tm-dia loiitaiiiiti^ orjraiiii-

imilliT, whiih, likf llic IiIihkI aiwl tis.sii«'s of thrir hosts, liavt- a sli^htlv
itlkaliiH- n-arli,iii to litmus. 'IV majority jjn»w U-st in the pnv^fniv
..f fn-«' n\\fp-u latToU-s). A larjp- miniU'r can «-xist in tli« mplctr,
i.r almost <om|>l4-tf, ahst-nif of /rrr oxy>{«'n (facnilalivc anaerolit-si; a
>inall numlwr (of |Mttho^>nic forms) can only grow wIhmi frw oxy^-n is

[.ractically alis«mt (oMi^itory anacroln-s), ol'itainiiif; tin- oxyp-n "that is

r^M-nlial for existence hy the limikin^; ilown aiwi rednctioii of oxyf;en-
iiMilainiii); fiNnlstntrs. IN>s.s«'.s,sin>{ no months or organs, thevcan onlv
live liy alisorption; in otltt-r wonls, in a Hnid metlium holding the ni-ces-
siry f(Mi.lstnffs in solntion. 'Iliat tln-y may act on j)otential fiHulstnlfs,
mid hring alMinl llair dissociation, converting them into a solnlde and
milritive form, they sj-crete en/.ymes just as do the jvlls of the digestive
ira<

!
of higher animals. Thes*- enzynn-s in the ditfen-nt sjH'cies are of

dilfen-nt onlers pniteolytii . cellnlose fertiMMiling, diastatic and glyco-
Ktii-, dissociating the varions sngtus. etc. -and, as first |Miinte<l ont l>v

l«iiider Hnnilon ai-d MacFadyen,' forms which, in a |>roteJn-con-
liiiiiiiig nM-dinm, actively pr.^lniv a proteolytic ferment, transferred to a
-tiircliv mcdinm may now develop mim- particularly a diastatic ferment,
rin'rc is a definite adaptaMlily, and, what is more, they mav develop

ii distinct adaptation, forms which at first wen- wholly inert toward
'trtiiin sugars, graduallv gaining the jxiwer to ferment tlu-m (see p. 102).
Added to this, the pathogenic ha. . ria prixluct- to.rliiM, or sul»slances
liaving a |>oisonous action u|Min otii.r living organisms.
With referencf to dieir to.xic |)owers, we may divide liacteria into

ilin'c groups:

1. 'I'lie non-toxic.

-'. Those inca|mlile of multiplying within the tissues, hut grown nut-
hie the ImmIv, ca|ml)le of |>r(Mlu(ing to.xic substances, which, U-ing

MliM.rU-d, s.'t up di.sturl>anc<'s. To this class Ix-loug many of the
-^ipropiiytic and putrefactive hacteria, among them sun<lry cirganisms
"f -<Mall«sl v.ound infection -niicrolH's which will grow" in pus of
-irfiHT wounds, and there, through their pr<»<lucts, set up irritation
vitlioiit gaining entry into the tissues. Hen-, also, an- to l)e included
iii.iny of tl;e inicnHirganisms of the digi'stive canal, which, growing
III i\c»'ss, set up IcH-al and genentl indications of intoxication. .Afanv of
" I M ,

it v%ould .seem, can under conditions iK'come converte<i into
iii'riiliers of the next group.

' I'roc. Hov. .Soo., 4ti : l,s,s".) : .-)|2.
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3. Bacteria ca{>able of growing within the tissues and there setting up
injection. '

It is thtis by their prcxhuts of growth that l)a(teria cause disease,
the (hfference l)etAeeii a bacterial intoxication pure and simple ami an
uifection !)eing that in the former case the prwlucLs alone are absorl)«l;
in the latter, the bacteria themselves gain entry and gmw.
Toxins.—'i'he term "toxin" is now so generally and so vaguely

used to embrace all the deleterious products of bacterial growth, that,
<louhtless, substances of very different onlers are included under the
term, mcluding the direct excreta of the Iwcteria and the secondary
pralucts of the action of these discharges upon the medium of growth'
Ihat we have to deal, at least, with these two groups of InKlies is it

seems to us, conclusively indi<-ate<l by Sidney Martin's studies uixm
.liphtheria. Martin has shown that fnlni the spleen an<l other organs of
those affectetl by this disease it is jH)ssible to isolate a highly toxic allm-
niose, whereas from the false membrane in the throat (in 'which alone
the bacilli have undergone nndtiplication, and are present in abundance)
but little of this albumose is to be obtained. Nevertheless, an extract
(sterile) of the false membrane has singularly toxic projierties. From
a study of the effects of this extract he c(.iiflu(led, with Hoiix ami Yersin,
that the primary priMliict discharge.! bv the diphtheria bacillus is an
enzyme, that this <litfiising, with some difficulty, it may Ik-, and in very
iiiuiute f|uaiitities from the region of growth' of the'bacilli, does not
its«'lf poison the tissues, but, a<-tiiig u|M)n c-ertain proteid subst^uices of
the orgiinism, converts them into highly toxic albuinoses—and lliese
it is that set up the symptoms of disease.

And there is much to Ik- said in favor of this view of the iiatur*- of at
least an im|M)rtant group of the primary prixliicts of bacterial growth.
Like cn/.yines, extraordinarily small (|uaiitities siiffiir to produce
eventually maximal disturbances; action is not immediate and is eunm-
lative, herein differing from anything of the nature of a direct chemical
pnM-e.ss. They are brought down by the same substances which \m--
cipitate enzymes, arc characteristicailv thermoiabile, rendered inert bv
tein|X'ralun-s of .-,(1° to ()()° ('. (the exceptions l>eing no nion- marked
than III the case of enzymes), and they diffuse either not at ail or verv
slowly).

Not all pathogenic i)a.tcria pHnliuv noti.rable amounts of to\ins
discliarge.1 in the pnnrss of active metabolism. .Some, like the tvpJK.i.i
bacillus and the Imcilliis coli, affoni cultiin- Hiiids of very low t.,xi.

|)ower.s, but if they W frozen ami trit.irate.1, as bv Kowlaiu'l's iih-iImhI,
or .siibjecte<l to gr.-at pressure, the body juic.-s an-'foiiml to \h> intenselv
toxic. Ihe observations lien- arc exactly imrallel to the well-knmvii
cx|)eriinent of Hiichner. The fluid in which the yeast plant is grown
ccmtaiiis a ferment which will invert sugar, bni wil.'not convert that iuU,
alcohol. Kxpre.ss the active y.-ast cells under an hydraulic press, ainl
the l„Kly ju.crs, acting on the inveiled sugar (giuco.sc>"), product's alcnliol.
Here we have to deal with the existenc-c- of intracellular cnzvmes, 1 1

up with the living cril siibstaiuv, ami the stimulus exerted by Huchn.! '^

tM
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observation has led to the .liscovery of abundant intracellular enzymes
in the tissue cells. These "intracellular toxins" seem, obviouslv, to be
bodies of the same onler.

The views here put forth of the existence of primarv and secondary
toxins—the primary of the nature of enzvines, the secondary the active
toxic substances—are not as j-et imiversailv ac-cepted, although thev are
jjradually gaining wider recognition.

In this connection reference must be made to the remarkable studies of
\ttughan, of Ann Arbor, ami Ins pupils, upon the composition of the
bacterial baly in relationship to its pathogenicity.

THE NORMAL DEFENCES OF THE ORGANISM.

Uecogiiiziiig, then that we have these two wavs in which bacteria can
cause disturbances within the organism, iminelV, bv the absorption of
their proilucts of growth an<l the substances produced thereby (simple
intoxication), and by growth and production of toxins within the svstem
(infection), it must next »)e aske.1, How do the bacteria gain entry into
the tissues and thus cause the latter state ?

The human body and, for the matter of that, the bodies of all multi-
(vliiilar organisms are to W regamlcl as <io.sed corporations, in which
(orporatioiis one of the s|)e<-ial fiiiictioiis of the outer laver of cellular
units IS, for the lienefit of the whole svstem. to hinder the entrance of
individual organisms of other natures. And hen- it must lie kept in
iiiiiid that, contrary to first coiurptions, these outer lavers are not the
external layers only, in the usual acc-eptation of the term, but are all
layers bounding surfaces and channels which, however indirectlv
(ommiinicate with the exterior. The miKoiis membrane of the stomach'
iiiid intestines is thus strictly external, as will U- grasi)e<l from the dia-
gram given on p. 272.

'riiere is in the higher animals only one <lirect channel of communi-
cation U'twecii the interior of the bodv and the exterior, and that onlv
ni the female, namely, the Fallo|)ian tiilie, which has so fine a channel
and so jirotectcl, that to all intents and purposes it is closed ; onlv under
very cxwptional circumstaiuvs we have encotinteifd one siicli case—
.an acute |)eritonitis Ik- brought about bv suction of infective material
from the uterus through the tuU-. The "ca.st- in (,uestion was that of a
llioroiighly healthy girl who. in the last days of her menstrual jx-riod.
look part III a gymnastic comiietition, dving within eighteen hours
The viscera weri" found absolutely fn-e fnmi anvthing that could suggest
a primary fo<-us; the jieritoneal exudate contained a pim' culture of
slrepto<(K(us, and similar strept(H-(x-ci wen- present in the uterine
'•avity. It must be recalled that, save at the m.-nstriial jK-riod and after
parturition, the mucus of the cervical canal acts as an efficient plug
a;r:iinst suction of vaginal or uterine contents through the P'allopian

' Tran.s. A»«)c. Aincr. I'liys., 20: IlKl,"): 20,").
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'I'liere are on rec-onl t)tlier cases of appiin>iitly priinurv |H'ri-

toiiitis in wliirh, /jpr rxihmotiem, this mode of infection must Ik- invoked,
lavinfi outside tiiis close eor|M)ration are countless other in<lividiial

organisms. On the verv surface of the human ImkIv, for instance, we
know that there exist millions of microlK's, mainly" bacteria, many of
them ]>otentially pathogenic—pym-JK-ci, streptm-oi-ci, B. pycKvaneiis,
B. <()li, etc. 'I'he moutli contains them in abimdanct— pyiK-in-ci, strt p-
toc(Kci,' pneum(K(K(i. There may l)e countless millions in the intestitud
canal, hnf these are i>Mtside the" body, and, while they find nourisli-
ment in the cast-otf dead «-ellular debris, in certain dist-liargi-s from tiic

surfaces and in the fiKxl material ingested, they are not taken into tjic

tissues, or, as we shall point out, if they gain entrance, there an- maiiv
mechanisms for arn-sting their growth and destroying them.

)f thoM' mechanisms we recognize the following:

1. Surfa<v discharges. Certain diwharges or excretions cillur
simply wash off the micTol)es, whi<h, left at rest, nnght rmdtipiv, or,

in adilition, have definite bactericidal projiertics. But for the (low of
the saliva, the mouth would Ik- an admirable incubator. '! nat (low
carries them, with swallowing, to the stomach, where, if not ain-adv
<lestroyed bv other means, the acid gastric juiiv kills off the grciilci-

nuinU'r. The mucus poimil out fiom the various glands of the moutii
and n-spiratory and other tracts, while it favors the arrest of baclcri.i.
forms a layer through which microl)es grow with difficulty to come into
direct contact with the surfac-e cells, and, in gi'ueral, l)efo"re this cont.ict
Clin Ik- accom|)lished, either by the action of the cilia of those ctH,
)r«'s|)iratory tract, etc-.), or by f)eristalti(- or other movement, the mucus
is liable to Ik- carried away. Certain observers hold that mucus has, in

addition, definite bactericidal pro|)erties.

The gastric juict- is ])articularly active in destroying bacteria. TIk
numlK-r taken in at each meal with the fcMxl must i)e gn-at. Milk, for

instance-, that has Ikh'u kept--as most milk is kept -for twcntv-fom-
hours and more, may, on wartu days, <-ontain, it may Ik-, 2,(MK»,("MMt ni'

mor»- bacteria |H-r cubi<- (rntimeter" (!.") minims). Nevi-rthclcss, a few
hours after fcMxl the duodemim may Ik- foumi (piite sterile, anil in gi-rienil,

as indicated by the slower deveh)pment of the |H'ritonitis fiJI. • ii,;:

|)erforation of the stomach or uppt-r |)ortioii of the intestine, as ((nii"

pared with that succeeding riiptun- of the lower portion of the sin.ill

intestine, the bacteria which |»ersist in the stomach arc both r<-diiir<l

in mimlH-r and, at least temporarily, inhibited in their activitv. Win n

there is gastritis, with arn-st of secretion, or diminution of the liydn.-
cliloric acid, the same- is no longer true. Then not only an- the Uw-
teria not dcstroyeil, but, esca|)ing into the small intestines, they find

alkaline contents of the same or favorable medium of gn>wth, iiiid.

|>roliferating, may by their i)roducts indiK-e extensive irritation. Fol-
h)wing Petlenkofer, llankin found, for instantr, that in normal liiiilili

' Diirintt uiir li:ii't.-rii.l()Ki<-;il (•cmrsc in UtO.", ilic stinlrnts. inakinK niltiins Irnm
ciirli iithiTsiiicmtlis, Kiiiiii-il slri-ploi-oiri in SO jht cent, nl' the cull hits.

I. i
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he foiild witli im{nii)ity swallow billions of livinjj virulent cholera
spirilla without ill effects. Happening to re|)eat the expriment when
lie was sutferinj; from transient gastric catarrh, there (levelo{je<l an
acute (liarrhd'a, with abundant spirilla in the stools. It is interesting
to note that what we may term are the commonest normal inhahitant.s
of the intestines, namely, the B. coli and Bact. acidi lactici groups, are
forms relatively tolerant of acids.

Kven the excn-ta—the urine, milk, and, to a slight extent, the bile'—
liave been demonstraUnl to exert a certain inhibiting and, in some
cases, mild bactericidal action.

There aw yet other protective external mechanisms. If a current
of impun> air, Ix'sirin.; dust, spores, etc., l)e caused to impinge ujwn a
moistened surfa(r, as it impinges it leaves liehind its .solid particles.

'I'he back of the pharynx, and, as an important auxiliary, the turbi-
nated bones of the no.se, act as such moistened plates, arresting the
i)acteria taken in with the inspired air. So effective is the mechanism
that (in nose breathers) few bacteria gain entrance into the trachea.
The furtiicr action of the moistened surfaces of the trachea and bronchi
results in this, that the expired air of a healthy man is found absolutely
sterile. A.s Arthur Uansome has shown, the same is true during quiet
bn-athing, even where there is active tul)ereulous lung disease (although,
as Flugge has demonstrated, the fine particles or globules of moistun>
discharged from the moutli of .such a patient in sjieaking, coughing,
sneezing, may contain the ba<illi, and l)e infective). These globules,
il is .scarce necessary to say, are formed of saliva.

( )n such a surface as the back of the pharynx the mere presence of a
frequently n-novate*! layer of moisture would not seem to \w a .sufficient

guanl against lodgt>ment of microbes and subsequent proliferation of
the same. Ruffer" has called attention to the existencv of a further
mechanism. Flven low down in the animal kingilom, as pointed out
l)y Caskell and Miss Allc<K-k, Hardy, and others, we find that the
Mirfa(r <lischargt's and inucii... : coverings are not sufficient to arrest
Ihc growth of bacteria, and that certiiin leukocytes, passing out on to
the surface, act as .scavengi-rs, and these, whether by actually taking
lip the microlH's an<l digesting them, or, by their "explosion" and dis-
iliarg»- of bactericidal contents, succeed in cleansing the surface and
itinoving bacteria and low forms of life, »vhich, growing in too large
i|nantities, might |)oison the outer cells, and so bn'ak down the line of
ilcfeiici'.

If we examine a scraping or swab from the surface of the pharynx or
nose, wc find fliat this contains fairly abundant leuk(K'ytes. In other
words, lcnk(M'ytes an» constantly passing out l)efween the epithelial cells
I" gain the surfac*-. Many of these, pro|)erly stained, show within
ilrtin bacteria and their remains. They are acting as scavengers and

' Wo liiivc- found that the liilc, \vliil.> not act holy linctoricidiil. lias a distinct inliib-

iinrv otToct iiiHin tlio (irowtli of Inrins liko tlio M. ooli.

• Uritish Moilical .lonriial, IS<H(- ii: Jill.
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cleaii.^rs. It s,*„,.s |miJ.al)Ie tliut tin- inujoritv. Imvinj; |».rforn.e.l
their fiimtions, iiiMlern;o dissoliitioii <»r iiiv .sw«-pt' uwav hv c-iirrents of
saliva. f{iif some, at least, fiixl tht .r wav lK-twe.'n t»ie liniiij; cells intc.
the sul.jaeent tissues. 'J'hi.s can In- well .ieterniine<l if „ne takes, as .11,1

Kuffer. the rahhit's tonsil, kill the animal, n-move ami imme<liat.-lv
hanleii ami prepaiv the tonsil- staining sections for microorganisms
Ihe timsils are essentially l.vm|)h luxliiles, Ivinj; imnu-<liatelv iK-neiill,
the surface epithelium. Such w-.tions show", Ik-sLK-s th.- Ivmph.Kvl.s
forming the lymph n.«les, two other ..niers of .flls, Ihe one polvniicl'cir'
—some of which contain Imcteria the other, larp-r cells of endothelial
ty,)e and origin (Metchnikotfs mun, phaqe.y, of wlii.h some <„n(ai.,
polvmiclear leuk.Kvtes and tlieir remains. .Siuh leuk(Kvtes, in short
as have waiHler.>d hack from the surfac' fiixl their wav into the Ivmpl,'
channels, and s„ f„ the |yni|)h ikkIcs, aiul n-ac-hing there, an- liable if

^yeakene«^, to Ik- taken up hy the larger hvaline endothelial <flls jinin.
the channels.

" ^

It is wrong, therefoiv, to imagine, as it is I(K) <,fteii taught, that ihr
hindrance to the cntraiav of hacteria into the tissues is, under ail <ir-
cumstances, complete in the healthy in<lividual. A ..rUtl,, numhrr of
micrdiPK /..(ihrm/s uniniii,, a<tm,.Hsion nav, U-ing a,;,v,.iv inlr.KluccI
by the c'lls of the organism. Hut ,„ul,r .•<mh nrruw.'<la'„r,:'< Ihn, ,1,,

not cawr uifrHinn. In h,;tHh thn, tnul l„ h, .Ivxlmi/rd v,r,, .w»„ \,IUr
tliar rrrrptum. The cvidcn.r that this is the ,as«' is now ovcrwh.-lmi..-
It is true of the lower n-spiratory tract. Cart-ful stndv of the |KTil..on-
cliial glands shows the same preseiur of intracrllular i.acteria. ajlhoii'^li
not .so aiHindantly as in the tonsils.

"

It is tnie also „f the intestines. Her.- it can Usi 1m- foll.nve.l in llir
lower |)ortion of the small intestines, the n-gion in which the prolitVra-
tion ot bacteria attains its mavi.num. It is in this r..gi„n that uw
notes that the lymph-gian.iular tissue of the subnuHosa is the most
extensiv-- (Fever's patches and solitary follicles). Hb .a-ro-and H.illVr
have sh,.-vn that (in the rabbit) the Ivmphoid tissn. pres.-nts ai)|H-ar-
an.rs .d.-ntical with liios,- s,-en in the tonsil. He.M-atint: tl,.- work in
our laboratory. Dr. .\. (1. Xicholls' has shown that the ai nt of
taking up of bacteria by these lUMJules in various amnials is verv .on-
sKlerabie, though the rabbit, with its larg.- .t-cum, and arrest thciv ,,l

fermenting food, usually affonls the most convimingdenumstration
lake a healthy, well-fed rabbit, kill it, ofK-n the alxlomen, pull mil

llie lower coils of the small intestine so as to str.-tch the mesent.rv
bar. en the mesentery with formalin in the stn-t.he<l condition; with .,

sterile swab ei.-an off the endothelial covering on either si<|e; cut it oui

' I'MlviMcrphnniHl,-;.,- i, il„. „„,n. rurr-.l i.-n„, ImiI ». a.li.ut that ii is io„ m.s,,,,.
|«vlali:in lor ,|aily s.r^ ire X\,. ,.in,,l,.y |ml,v.ii,H.'ar, witl. flie n-srrvntioi. tliat ;•

Mn.st „. ..n,l,.rsn„H| tl,al l.v this «<• ,1., not „„.an that the .•lis ar.. .niiltinu.l,
imly that thi'v [m^scss inch'

' (Viitrailil. I. ,1. iiii'.l. \V

1S.S.-.: l!t7.

s!,:

ssrnsch., 2;i: till;.see als.. liil.lK.rt. Deulsol .1 W .

.hiiir. .It .Mf<li<'al Ucsearch. N. S
. il; HkM: \sr,
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withort oiM-nitiK the intestine. Now. ujKin stiining with carb,.l thionin
ilun- are (..Ik- ol).serv«l alon^ t!,e fine vessels of the rnesenterv what'
troui their .sha|j,- and rehitionship, can onlv be the more o» less (le.ren-
.ra».-.l n-niain.s of haeteria. OceasionHllv'a well-fomecl l,..eillus is to
U. «.<<,Kiuw.l. Some an- alon^ the lymphatic vessels; some, judjrinirrom their nearness to irr.-Knlarly IoIkhI nuclei, are ^ithii. (Mjlvmnlear
l.iikcKXtc.s; (Kcasionallv they are ..ithin small hKu.d capillaries

"

It IS clear, (hen that, taken int.. lenk.Kvte.s uikhi the outer surfaces
t.a('tcria may fl, U- „rreste.l in the first line of sulK-utaneous Ivmph'
n.Mles. or (2) may evade these an.l Im- urnsted in the second line, the
...cM-nteric and retro,M.ritoneal lymph ^dan.ls. or (.{) mav pa.ss into the
mniut«' radicles of tin- portal vein.

That .such leukcKyfes as have esca|M-d into the lumen of the .nit and
'lav,. r,.tiirne,| can an.l .|o ,m.ss int.. the I.I.hmI stream, has Int-n .lemon-
strate,l with a.lmin.l.l,- pre,isi..n l.y I'n.f. .\. B. Macallum. of Toronto '

III the crnirs.- of his investigations up<.n the micr.K-hemistrv of the
.rll, stiKlving (he fat.- of iron in the ecoiumiv, he was le<l to feed lake
hzanls (Ncfurus) with ,H.|.t..nafe an.l albuminate of iron. Taking
liieni when th.-y ha.l fastcl f.,r thirty months (t., make sim- that their
mt.-stmes «•.•« .-mpty). I,,- fe.| them with the .•ompouiuls almve men-
........1 an.l KIII.-.I ei^-ht hours later. EinpU.yiuK IVrl's (the Prussian

l.lM.') t<-.s by which means the fn.- iron, if p«..seiit, takes on a t.ro-
Miiuiard blue c.iL.r. he foiin.l that:

I. Within (he hiinen ..f the intestine were leiik.K-vtes full of Prii.ssian-
I'ln.- tfranules.

1 hese ha.l, then-fore. pas,se.l out and taken up the iron
SI M.S. '

L'. H<-tween the epithelial evils ..f the villi wcrt- «-lls of the .same onler

l.'Mk'',!'"''s^!

'^'''^' "'""*•' '''*'' "''"'" '1'"'*' ^""^ («an.lerinp-out

•<• FA-aminin;; tlu- other tissues, he found Icuk.Kvtes ..mtainin.r the
'

• rannles in tl„. capillariVs of the liver an.l in the'sple.m; or, in other
wonis, ih.. leuk.H-ytes .•.mtainin Jhe iron ha.l foiin.l th.ir wav int.. both
til.' p.irtal an.l the .s\ f.'inic bl...*!.

An.l. lastly, not'
>

hvell upon the convincii.fr results of NWar.l
l.iiv.nel, an.l Hel, ,pon the pas.sa^r,- of tnU-nl. ba.illi an.l other
..•^iMiisms iiiio the

. of the (honuic .liict ..f .l..^.s an.l otlu-r animals
" I.H M in..iv es,, ally with fatty f..,Kls,^ Dr. W. W. F..nl.^ in our
l'''"M"« ..ry at the Royal \ict..ria n.,spital, has .lemons.rate.l m..st <cn-
'
iMvely that imnicliately aft.r .leath ..r^aiis like the liver an.l ki.lnevs

"I " Vs, cats, nibbits. an.l ^niinea-pif;s aiv lu.t ... Me, but .-..ntaiii some few
''" '«na, wlii.l, are capable un.ler fav.irable con.litions of still ffrouin^.

''Mini. Ill I'liy.siol., Ki: isiU: 2(>.s.

It >yu>t a,. cxaKK.'r„ti„„ t,. say that .Iuhmk ll.e last tw., years tiiero have..!..„•„ ..|..K.. upnn hity nrtirW^. ,I,.t!i„K r,>„rr partirulariy «ilh atKluM.inal int-e<-ti,m
'I." U. tuhorc.il„.s.s, and .le.non.-fratinK .•MM-rimontally the passage of s,.lid

I" ^li's thrciKh the ,inalt.T..l m...-„sa „f the intosti.,e. Fuller data rcRardinR the

l'.!". ,h!l"r->'""
*"""

" "" "'''''''"* ^'' ""' •'"" ^"'- •^'"'- •\'<-'<"''-. •W.ISIHI:

'
'^"is. .\s.s,„-, Anier. I'hys., I.V I'HH): :is',», and J„iir. ..I Hyfjione, 1 : l!H)l : 27(i.
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Fonl's cult'ires prove*! that over 70 |)er cent, of the hvers ami
kidnevs of these animal.«, if removed aseptieally within a minute or two
after <leath, and phiced with every a.septic preouution in ap»r-aj;ar.
gelatin, or hroth. yield cultures of" various forms of |)athop>nic iniil

non-|)atliogenic niitWies, such as are found in the intestinal contents.
'I'he interestinj; |)oiiit is that the jfrowth of these forms is |ie<-uliarly

slow. FonI, in j.i nd. ohtaine<l no growtli within thn-e davs, luii,

kwpin^' f«)r several dnys, he ohtaine.1 jK>sitive re.sidts. Kvidentlv iji

the Imcteria are attenuated, .so that their growth is fe«'l)le, and (2) ii is

arn'sted until the bactericidal suhstjuices of the orpins have U'conic
inert, 'riieri' was a strikinjj difference l)etween the flora piined from
the carnivorous animals and the nxlents, and apiin l)etween the flora
of the ditferent series of animals (dojrs, nits, rahhits, pn'nea-pigs).

Recently, Wrosczek has made the further observation that, pvin;;
healthy animals <-ultures of non-pathop>nic pigmented bacteria with
their fcMxIs, these can l-e obtainetl in culture from the internal orgniis,
without there lieing a sign of inflammatory or other lesions ahmg tiie

intestinal tract.

These observations, then, prove conclusi\ely that bacteria arc cnii-

Klaiilly (iitrriiiij the orgaiihm. But now to turn to another as|x-(t of
the subje«-t: If bacteria, and the.se pathogenic, Ix- injected dir.>ctlv into
the blood stream, within fifteen minutes, and even within five miriiitts,

although hundreds of thousiinds, not to siiy millions, have lu'en thrown
ill, the circulating bUMxl affonls very few colonies. And, examining llic

tissues after these intervals, one finds that the bacteria have alrtiuiv
lieen actively remove<I from the blcKKl by the endothelium of the blo.Kl'-

vessels, mon| es|)ecially of the liver, kidneys, ami spleen (splenic cor-

puscles). Within an hour the heart blood niay U- found ..cerile.

(At a later ]wth%\, however, the bhxxl may again be U-emiiig with
the bacteria.)

Hacteria, then, which gain entrance are taken up by the end()tluli,il

irll.s of the blcxxlvess(-ls. Werigo* has ob.serve<l and figim-d the cmlo-
thelial cells in the liver sending out definite pseudopodia, wlicrcbv leuko-
cytes and their contaiiuil bacteria are arn-sfwl. .Vs these prix-o-ics

retract, the bacteria are to lx> seen lying within the endothelial cells.

.\s we have pointed oiil," if one studies a sj-ries of livers remove.! ,it

ditferent jx-ricxls from rabbits, into wliost- vessels B. coli have Imtm
injected, it is fx)ssible to rt'cogni/X' a series of stages of destruction of the

ba<'teria.

.\t an early slagi- large, well-forme<l bacilli are to Ix- .seen within ilio

ciidotlielial cells of the liver. loiter, these break up into short stiifM|n

s«-gments; later, as the pnxrss continues, in phnr of bai'teria, rows >A

two or llir»-e minute dots are observable; later again, the emiolliclial

cells Ix'come free from any sign of germs. We are inclined to coiicliidf

that niimitc isolated double ami (ivble dots seen within the liver (rlls

' Ann. ilr I'liisl. I'iislciir. 7: l.S!t:{:.V»:{.

' Ailanii. Ahliiitt. and N'iclinlMin, .loiirnal iif Kv|i<Timi-ntal Mfilicitii>, I: IS't^i ;i'i.



THE NORMAL DEFENCES ;,E THE ORGAMSM HXi

re|)res.-iU the n-inains ,.f t\w l)acteriH Uskeii up fn.ni the overlviiiK *'"<l<»-
thehiiin, for sirmlar ilij>l<K(K-<-r)Hl fonns now apjieiir in the bile.

Personally, we incline to the opinion, although we will not lav it
.lown jHwitively. iliat Initli the liver an<l the ki.lnev actively excnte
bacteria which have iinderp.ne preliininarv action l>v the eiMlotheliuin
Ucg!inlin>{ this matter it is extremely <lifficiilt to arrive at an absolute
conclusion, and the many ol)servations mmie since (\»hnlieiin Hrst imt-
poumled the view, have l)eeii so conflicting; .so positive in either direction
—that we hesitate to express more than our lielief.

Thus, the observations of Sherrington, Wvssokowicz, and not a
few others are wholly opjxjsed to this conclusion: those of FiittererU rosczek, our own observations, and tho?<e of Nicholls support it

Fl.;. iin

» -J ^s

^.^m

mil.

vt
•»

*y

Swiillrn emliiilielial i-ell of <u|iillnry ..f

rahbit'a livir inntuiniiiK Hatilliis inli in
vaticiiii ylaitPs nf IrKPllrraliiiM, williili

ehirty niiliulfa of iiijeilioii uf the biicilli

iiilci tin- IiLkkI »lrpani. I'urt luily o( tlip

liii.lfu- ii shiiwii in (he spi'tinn.

IMmn.Myiii- cclK fri.ni iK'iilnnral cii%rlyi.f
Kuinpa-piK. nine tnmrs aflpr ililra|.eii(Mnpal
injpiliiin iif Haiilhls cnii, !,> ,i,„« >MKf, i.f

•tp.lru<-li..n ..f dip haiilli: ;.. |H,iw,n,l..ai>:

>" IliriO IKinnrlear rpll; /, iyni|ih"iylp.
<ni>n-|ihaKi>i'ytii'l.

Whether the pnn-ess continues so far that there is actual excretion
..I attenuated and destroyed bacteria, this is obvious, that »/,//,. thv
li^xur^ of Ihr healthy M,j an- not of ,„t,'.',.vI,, fnr from mirroon/ani.wis
tiny arc fiotnitially .sferilr. While the mesenteric aiul other suiK-rficial
Iviiipii n(Hles may show abundant bacteria, the mass of these are cleailv
dcslroye.!. or a«- undergoing ilestruction. While the renu.ved iiveV
ni.iy show abundant bacterial forms, in its endotlieliuni, and even, as
we hold, m Its parciuhyma, scarce any of these are normal, and cultures
Iroiii the same organs made imnuHliatelv after death are either sterile or
jrivc only delayed growths of a few forms; here and there throughout
llie organ a microlx' not yet acted upon to the extent of renderin.r ,„n-
iMMioiis growth imjiossible mav yield a jrrowth.

"

There are thus many means whereby the organism is prepared to arirst
tlic entrance of microorganisms, and, in the event of such entrance to
mh.bit their growth: (1) The physical and bacterici.lal action of 'the

I' fl
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bcKlily .li.s<lmr^..s; (2) th»' .stnutiire of the surimv liiwr; (H) (Ih- Imitc-
ricMlHl attivitifM of tfie wiiiKlering cr lis; (4) the |)lm>»lKvHc- uihI Imtteri-
clIuI mtion of the lyinphoul tissues; (:,) the like uttioii of the VHHtiili.r
emlothehiiin; and ((•) it may lie. the Iweteriiidal anil extn-torv action
of the cells of irrtain excretinj; >;laiMls. Nor is this all: (7) we liav.-
Ml addition, ample pnxif that the circnlatorv fliii«ls of the ImxIv have
antilmcterial proixrties. 'I'liere is, however,'still some ».; ' of mronj
l»-tween different ohst-rvers as to liow far thes*- an- in force under
physiolotri.al (.Hiditions. We shall deal with this siihject mon> fiillv
at a later |)eriod.

I*'

TBI MODES or ninOTION.

We have piir|M)sefully dealt with the siihjec-t of the normal defences
of the or>;anism at some little lenjjth, and this liecanse an adeciiiiite
appreciation of the relationship of the Ixxlv towani bacteria in lieaitli
IS ahsoliitely necessar>- for a full jjrasp of the «()n<litions under which
infection may originate. It will Ik- .s«-eii that, instead of theiv Ix-iii^'.

as IS so generally taught, one almost universal meth(Hl wherebv hacteiiji
enter the body, namely, l)y some (traumatic) solution of conliniiitv of
the surface layers, the means are manifold. We may have:

1- .Vlterations of the surface di.s<harges and .secivtions, either in
amount or in quality, whereby microbes proliferate iindulv on the
surfair, producing .sufficiently concentrated toxic matter to affect the
.-urface celLs, lower their vitality, and destroy them, with the result that
they now gain a f(K-us of growth irithiii the tissues.

The foul uli-erous condition of the mouth in <ritain fevers, accom-
panied by Icsst'iied .salivation, is an instance to the point, as, again, is llie

<levelo|)inent of thrush. The accumulation of excn'ta bv closure of tlic

pa.ssages of discharge also favors the development of infection. This
has Ijeen noted es|)ecially in the alimentary tract. Posner and Ia-wIii'
have proved that ex|K>rimeiital closure of the rabbit's ivctum leads lo the
presence of the M. coli in the various tissues and excreta iii the course ;

•

a very few hours; ( •zai>lewsky and Frazier,- that ex|)erimental closiitv
of the rabbit's cecum rapidly leads to the su|K'rvention of iM-ritoiiilis. Not
only do bacteria proliferate ex.vssivelv under thes.- conditions, but th.ir
virulence IS definitely exalted. M. coli isolated from the contents ,,f

the intestines in-foiv such closure may tx- found harmless for other aiii-
inals; isolated some forty-eight hours later, are intenselv virulent. Th.'
main cans*' of a|)|H'ndicitis is primarily, it wcaild si-eni, not ulceiiition
or erosion, but kinking or other obstruction of its narrow chamiel.

2. 'J'rauiuatic solution of continuity of surface lavers. Here we Ii;,\.'

to deal not only with th«' destructioii <.f the protective lavers. but witli
the provision of a favorable nidus for bacterial growth iii the necroMMl
cell ti.ssiie lining the injured siirfai-e.

When Pasteur fWI a Ho<-k of sheep on a memlow which had \»;-u

' I5erliti. inol (Icsc-ll.. I'fhriiary li, IV.t.'). Jilistr. in .Meti. Week.. ISU.'): S2.
= <'«)nlril>iitii>n.s Irotii tli.' Willinni IVp|HT l.al.<>rator\ . I'liilailclpliiii, liHHI



f HYPTfMiKXlc ISFtX-iiox mi
>i.rinkl«l alMiiulaiHly wiU. a vinileiit l.rotl. ciiltiin. „f the anthrax
.aciNiis, >*»nv an animal sii.riiin»KHl to the .lisea*; when, in uihlition
he scatteml thorny particles ainJ broken ^ias-s over the meadow ami
then turne.! out the .sheep to j^raze, the majority .,f the flock .liinl of
anthrax. It is. however, unne.rs.sar)- to .,uote in<livi<lual in.stan<-e.s ; the
marvellous chanp. whicli has ...me over surKical results since the appli-
..ition of Lister's metho.1 of keeping woun.le.1 surfaces free from
.•x(H.sure t.. contammati..ii is our great obje.t lesson. [.itfle wonder
llmf, witli this l)ef..re iheni. surgical (wthologists regani trauma an.l
M)lution of continuity as the e.s.sential causes of infection
But here let us point out the significan.v of Welch's observations

It IS not ne<vs.s)irily the destni<tion of surface layers which allows infer-
lion; the lowering of the vitality of the tissues is" of almost e<|ual imiwr-
taiice. Despite the greatest .ar.- in the cleansing of cutaneous surfaces,
and in tlic carrying out of aseptic or antiseptic tn-atment. .suppurati.ni
may .show itself in a wouikI. Welch has calle.1 attention to the almost
iimversal i)re.s«-n.v in the lowest layers of the skin of the M epider-
imdis <lo.s..|y allie.1 to, if not an atfenuat.Hl form of, the pvot-oceus
;.l .us- thes,- ... health leading a harmless, saprophytic t-xistence'
I his form IS the cimiiiion cause of, jind is to Ik- i.solated" fr "stitch
al-scrsses, and may lead to extensiv,. tissue destruction and general
.listurlmn..-.s. If hgat.m-s U- ma.lc t,K. tight, the ii„lud«Hl tis.sue is
largely rieprivn

I
of l>|<»>,l supply aial nutrition, its vitality is h.wemi and

Milder tics.- .onditions it is that forms so feel.lv patliogeni*- as to be
incapable, under onimary conditions, of growth 'u-ilhiu the tissue now
prohferat.'. Im-ak down the tissues (by their pnKlucts), with increa.se.1
;:r..wth gam in yirulen.r, and lead to abwvss formation.

;i. llrnuih „f hnrtrrla ami infertin,, i„ „„ hitrrnal or,,a„, with ,in
mo,,n>~al>lr mlulmn nf conlhmHy of a surfarr "rn/phH/enic {„fectio„."
It lias iHH-n usual to regarrl this as brought about by souw Imal solu-
iH.n of continuity which has undergone healing, or is so small as to lie
pass,.,! over. .Such, of .nurse, may .Kcur. but the facts brought forward
MI...V,- show clearly that, through «»fl//mvZ surfa.rs, ba.-teria an.l other
im.roJK-s may In- intro.luce.1 by the agen.v of the wan.lering .rlls .)f
Ilic organism, and. l)eing so intr.Mlu.rd. inav U- c.nveved by the Ivmph
•'I- UUhmI stream t.. various regions when-, .oming tl. n-st, thev mav
|ii(ihfciate and .set up infection.

^y*: "ot infn-<|uently en.-oimter .-ases of tulH-nulous .-ervical glands
in .hildnMi without a sign of tul)erculosis of the fauces, active tubercu-
I..S1S of the mestMiteric glands with the mii.-osa of the intestine showini;
not a single ulc-er. or at times me.-t with a.iite l.K-alize.1 asteomvelitis
'lilt- to sfrept.x-.H-ci. with no history of. and no .sign of, |,x-al siirfa.-e
in-.tafi,.n anywheri'. Similarly, an a.-iite nephritis or .-vstitis mav
>N.I,lenly suiH-rvene. with no ul.-erative lesions f.>un<l aiivwhere at
.t'itiijm to explain its t»rigin.

It may Ije asked why. if pathogenic organisms are .so frequently
!>r.-s.-iit (as we know they are) on the surface of the bodv. in the mouth
itii.l the intestinal .-ontents, and if the leiik.K-ytes are thus liable to carrv

IS
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them int<» tin- •i.s.Mie.s, ••ryptojjpiiH- infwiioiis im- luit fur Hum- <-«tnim«.ii;
whv. ill short, \ »> continiu* to live. 'Hie uiiswer is (I) that k-iikixvlo,
ill p'lH-nil, tukiiiK ii|> verv vinik-iit mirrolies. teml to Ik- di'slrovfll or
iiiliil»it«l, so thut they ilo not iiuike their way Uuk from the surfa<f;
or, iiiile*-*!, thnMijfh negative cheiniotaxis (see •

. '.i'S), ih>.not take them
up at all. We wonhl not lay great stn'ss ii| .„ this, though (loiili||..ss i|

is a fa«'tt)r, for iN-casioimlly we fiml them ingesting dislinctly t

forms ir.tf., the goniK«K'<-us) anil showing little iilnioiis arresi .1 mtiv-
ity. Of more im|)ortHiMt', we think, is (2) thai, just as one swallow
iloes not iiiakr the siimim-r, .s<» a singk- miirolie cannot, actonling i..

niimeniiis ohservatioiis, pnnliiee infe<-tion (unless it lie of extraonlinarv
virulence). A (vrtain minimal niimlier must U- at one s|H)t in the lisMH',
in onler to proiliKv enough toxic material to counterhalMuf the op|K)sin;:
cell activities. Onliiiarily, therefore, a single micr«)lie-lieariiig leiik i-

<yte (-oining to rest at any |M>int does not produce di.sea.s«>. One or a
few vinik-nt germs inlroihiced at one |M)int are destrove«l liefon- iji, yhave tiiiM' to prolifenite. Thus i.solated bacteria mav si.imltaneniislV
l»e intri»liiced at various |N>ints and simultaneously lie" rendentl Iniriii-

less. Only when we have a special concatenation of ciniimstances, i> i

likely that this method of infection shows itself: («) the pres«'nce of iiii

exifssive numlier of vinileiit microU-s atone surfac*- region; (A) con-
gestion of a mucous siirfair. with passage out of an iiicrease<l niimlNr of
leukiMytes; (c) rei-ntrancf at one region of an undue numlnT of ih,'

same U-aring with them the microl)es; id) accumulation at one spot;
or reciirn-nt ile|M>sit of such numliers of microltes that the hactcriciiliii
powers of thes<' cells then liecome exhausted; and lastlv, (< ) teiii|...r,iry

or Imhituul l(>wer»-d vitality of the tissues of such a r»gion antecclciit u>
the introihiction of the microl»-s. With all the protective meclutiiisms.
if is unlikely that any one of these conditi.ns alone is liahle to set ui
infection. We must assume the concurrent working of several. Iiif(<'-

tioii, iiide«'d, must lie reganled as the outcome of a (oiitest In-twccn the
pnitective mechanisms of the organism and the liacteria, in which, for

a time at least, the latter gain the up|)«-r hand. Whether l.iicirri;i

grow ill the liodyaiid set up disease or not deiieiids thus ii|ioii twt.iii.iiii

fact<irs-tlie resisting power (or .susceptibility) of the tissues and ilic

viiiileiKv of the micnMirganism; and both of "tla'se an- capable of ^.timI

variation. The first of these we shall consider in a .sejiarate chaptir, Ic.r

if has a U-aring not men-ly »]Mm the causation of infectons, but of :ill

forms of diseas*-; reganling the latter, it is ajipropriate that lieiv wr
should call attention to the more imiKirtant data.
The Channels of Entry in Relationship to the Modes of Growth of

Bacteria.- All pathogt-nic bacteria, it is needless to say, do not Ihur
the same habits of growth. .Some are strict parasites, growing on tli.'

animal body only, and at the temf)eniture of the ImkIv, .some, iiid..,!,

only (in the human Iwnly, Such, while they mav n-faiit their vir,:!l'v

outside the organism, caiinof proliferate there, wheiicv it follows ili;ii

••ommiinicafioii of the bacteri.i- and of the diseas*—must lie diiv. i,

or almost ilin-ct, either bv imnu-diate contact or bv the coiiveviiiic . ,>(

. i i,
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t\w vinn in thv form utfomitfu. in ilust, .s<uk's of shwl skin. »'ti., or in th**
.li>«lmrf{f> from tlie (N-rson from tlw oiif in<livi<ltial to the otlier 'I'he
(niHTilf ImcilliiH un<l tin- m\vu,\n- of jfonorrhu'ii an- thus convt-vwl
Or, ni.-teits act as interniwliaries; tlwn. it wouki -strin. onlv in a im.-iitivp
manner (we lien- refer to bacteria onlv); although, for example, the
tv|.hoMl ami the plajpie Imeilliis can proliferate within the intestinal
taiial .)f m.s.Tts. it is <ionlitful whether tlies*- a«t as more than iwssive
larners; irrtainlv they are not essential. Other mi«rol»<s have a
muih wi«ler run>{i- of >{rowth. ami !iere tlie pnx-ess of infettinx '"mv '»«*

m.'cliate: .li.s«harj{«-«l from the IkkIv of the .liseaseil iiMJivicJual, thevpro-
hf.nite in Hui<l otitsitle the Inxiy at the onlinan- tem|ieratniv" here
powmj;, they may exist f<.r weeks, ami tiirouKh the contaminate)! fluid'
II IS that the disease liecomes conveywl to a .s»'«-ond iiHlivdiiai. Hut
liacferia which <'ominoiily are conveye<l hy the one means mav. with
>li);lit «hanp' of conditions, lie conveyed hy the other, and the old ami
still official usage of classifyinjj certain diseases as cttntajfioiis (i. c, con-
vye.1 liy contact), others as infections, is useless, save as a euphemism.
It is l)etter to clas.4ify all as infectious, aiul recofriiize those |irr)|ierties
of >;rowth which render infections inon- liable to (xiiir mediatdv in
.rrtaiii diseases, immediately in others. So, too. the term miasmatic.
as mdicatinj; that (rrtain diseases are l)n»u>;lit aUiiit hv a miasm, inflii-
tixr. or cfHuviiim emanatinjf from the soil, Ijelonjfs to a |)ast Ri-nera-
tu.n and must l)e allowwl to die a natural death. What is of more
iiii|M.rtHnce is to ri'cognize how and why s|jecific bacteria jjaiii particular
cliiinnels of entrance

:

1. ()rf;anisms floating; in the iiir, whether capable of proliferating;
outside the bo«ly or not, are liable more particiilarlv to >{aiii entrance
liiroiiffh the n-spiratory tract, and es|M-cially through" the iip|K-r respira-
iiiry tract, the |)harynx, and tonsils.

2. Thos*', like the typhoid and cholera microl)es, which can pro-
hftrate in water, are particularly liable to j;ain entramr through the
iiitcstmal tract, although it has to U- noted that the mouth ami plmrAiix
.in- common to both the digestive and respinitory systems, and they mav
licre also Ix" implicated. So. also, organisms discharged in the excn-ta (if

other animals, and not ne<fssarily propagating in them, if these excn-ta
U' umkI as focxl (i:;/., milk), or contaminate f.Mid; or, again, mi<rolK-s
jriowiiig ill tiie more sterile tissues of diseased animals used as Uhx\,
iiiiiy gain eiitran(r by this channel. In this way, for example, tiiU'rcii-
Idsis may Ix' convcywl, more es|)ecially to young "children.

•!. ( )rganisins capable of existing iii the"|)ores of the skin more particii-
liiriy are liable to prolifera." wiieii there is solution of continuity of the
-km. Thus, the pycK-cx-ci. str.pf(KiKciis pyogenes, and bacillus pvcK-v-
iiiiius more particularly gain entrance by this means, although, as the
skill (-omcs in direct contact with external objects, many other micro-
iir^Miiisins, uiuici particular circumsiances. may gain entraiur in this
wav; or wounds are inflicted by instninients already liearing patho-
;.Tnic organisms, siuh as rusty instruments carrying the sjM)res of the
ii laiiiis bacillus.

liB S
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4. Otkumwiiw iiifr«tiii){ i\w )(i>iiitul |>h.s.huki-.s ure liuhk* to ltt> t<.iivevi-.|
.hrwlv to tiii> otJH-r m-x in it.iijuj{iitioii. as also to tin- chiki in |NtrtiiritioM.

T). llio*' iiiffciiii); iIh> plucfntu \m^s i<>iIm> (wtm aUma tlie iiinliilidtl
win.

We must, howrwr, re|n'ut that the <hHiiiH-l of entruiit-e is not i»e<rs.
siirily t»M' teHt of ni:iiiil<sii.(inii of priiiiHrv >{n.wth. We have to noti-
>*\mu,\ tissue su.s«r,.til.iHt.v (,.. :170). wlnTehv Imeteria K»i">>>K entran.s-
nuilhplv HI (vrtain tissues au<l not in others.

Viniienee.— In the early liays of ba<terioh>){y it was heU that virii-
leiur was not so niuch the expres-sion of active antagiMiistic imx-esse,
mitiateil hy thi l.iuteria, as of a disturhanc'e of vital priH-esses, more or
less extensive. brouRht abmit l.y the hm-fv mechanical presenc* of
these- orpinisnis within tlH- tissues ami tlie abstraction bv the same for
llie needs of their Rrowth of substanci-s ecjnullv iH'crssiiry for tin-

KH.wth an<l <lue activities of the tis.sues. The aiithrax ba<"illus thus
was sup|)o.se.| to .il)sorb the oxyj^en of the I>1imi.I ami to bl<Kk the capil-
laries. Nortadays we nc()j;ni/.' that it is the expression of tla- to<i.
pro|)erties of the siibstan(rsex(n-te.l by the bacteria, either in the eoi.rs.-
of their frrowtii. or, it niii.st lie ail(lt'><l, of their disintegration. .Inst
as the tissues have their protective inechanisins. so have the bacteria,
ami these protective iiic-chanisiiis, so far as we are individually coii-
c-erned, may U- suiiiiiicd up in the one wool -toxins; although." as wc
have already wariieil the reader iiiwler this heading, we cic-arlv include
iKxIies of more than one onjer among them the aggn-s.sins! Or, in
other wonis, the viruleiici- of a micr<M»rgaiiisui is the expression of the
toxicity of its pr<»lucts. Ipon analyzing further, it will h- sec-n that
vmilence de|Knds u|h>ii tw.. factors, iiamel v. the iiiteiisitv of the t..xi<'

action of these. pro.lucts (of a unit of the same) ami the- amount .lis-
charge<l m a given t.-i.c \ t!,in| futor determines infection, namelv,
the mimlK-r of bacteria ,,ie.sent affonling these toxins. The infen.ffv
of action of a given solution of enzyme depends, for example, not mcM-lv
u|M)n the existence- of the enzyme in the .solution, capable of converting:
a given amount of sulistauce in a given lime, but upon the amount ..f

eiizvme |)re.sent n-lative to the amount of material to l>e r nvcncd.
This, however, wc can neglect for the nioiiieiit.

It is found that:

1. This virulence is s|)c.,ific, ami tliat in two wavs: la) The toxin^
pn^lucc-d by the ,litrer.-nt s|H-cies (/. forms .lifferin'g in morphological
ami cultural characteristics) are different, so that the results of in.Kiila-
tion constantly vary; and i7;) the toxins are activ.- fr.r crrtain s|)ecies .,)

animals only, ami not for others. An organism which will cause disease
in one animal may In- harmless for another of different s|x-cies. Ueganl-
ing the first of thcs.- pro|HTties,it is to U- notcnl that of recent vears fads
have acciiniiilat.Ml showing that closely allied .species mav elaborate
common toxins; /.,., that they pnxluiv mtii;iple toxic bodies, some nl
which are .oimiion to more than one sjiecies, but others are specific, ami
[lecuhar to the one sjiecies. Regarding the other, it is a matter of coin-
moii knowle<lge that certain bacteria are sjieeific for man ami witli^Mit
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Hr«t on iIm- lowrr aniiiuil.H (*•.</., iIm- «>ii.M-«rus) ; wlier-iw »i\wT^, like
llH- liirKf K"Mi|» «»f »\r^-ws of orgBtiisnw of Ijeiiiorrhagif seuturiiiia.
uffeit iwrticiilur spw-k-.H of iiminmaU iukI binls, fnit are without effect
on than.

2. 'V\w vipulencr of a >{iven Hpeiies in subjitt to ^it-at variation. No
two Mtraint iMilated fmni different imliviluaU aiv of identical viniJen.v

.<. Hir vinjlencf in exalte.1 <,r intrea-te.! for anv si)e«ie.s hv "iwssujie"
tlmMiKh nien.l^n. .,f that s,ie.i...s. i. r.. by inottjfation of a'niltim. into
an iiMliVHitial of that siieiies in snffiiient aincHint to set up .symptoms
of severe mfeition. aiwl when these symptoms present tJi^mselves
kilhtiK that ammal aiHl in<HulatinK .s«.me of tlie lKj<ly fluid of tluit animal
in to a seion.1. atMl of that into a thini atiimal, etc' To this imrease a
unit wo.il.1 s»^m to present itself after a .-ertiiin number of iias-saws
l»-yoiKl whuh no further increase is found to oitur, but the increase
may U so jfreat that a strain of an organism like the Streptoc-cxeus
pvoge wh..h, liefore |ms.sage. will ,mly kill young individuals, inul
that au»r a pt-rn*! (.f three or four days and With the employment of
I <•.(•. of a culture, will, by [wssage, lie made so intensely virulent that
the thousandth |«»rt cif a cubic- centiuM-ter, or even, it nwv W, the
millionth part. iiHM-ulated into an animal will cause death in six hours

4 \Miile thus the virulen.-e may, by passiige, lie exalted for the par-
ticular spc-iesemplovc^l. it may Ik- c-onsiderably kssencsl for memliers of
another sf)ecies. 'I'his is not constantly the case, but some notable
examples have Ih-cu iiotcl. Thus, without exception, the yiruleiur of
imthogemc' cirgamsins is Ic-ssencd by pn.ionged growth in or uiM>n
media of the lalH.ratory, more- particularly when this is acccmpanicd
by transfer to new media only at long intervals. It sometimes hapiiens
that tlie nipid transfer of a strain every twentv-four hours from one
ineduim to another in rotation will cause V deyelc>pmeiit of vinilenc-e in a
w.iik stcsk up to .1 ct-rtain moderate amount; but if allowed to "stew
in their own jiiic-e." bacteria tend to Ix-come attenuated. Various oUier
agencies lead tc» lessening of the virulenc-e outside the ImkIv, .such as
>:rowtli at I. tc-miH-ratiin iMinlering u|x>n the maximum at 'which the
particular s|)ec-ies will retain its vitality; exposure to sunlight; acti.>ii
of .small quantities of antisc-ptic- or .lisinfectant substaiic-es; subjection
to mcrc-a.sc-d atmospheric- pn-.ssun-, etc. Uroadly, it mav Ik- stated
that bacteria exhibit the action of the law that has Ih-cii n'ladt t for
llic higher forms of lift-, that within cvrtain narrow limits the strugHe
or exi.stencv brings about the iniiii-ovement of the race; above these
limits, if the nic-e gains tcH» c-cmiplete a mastery of its environment it
<-i-a.ses to advancr; lielow these li.mits the struggle iscondiK-ted at a loss-
! H- rac-e iK-comes enfceblc-l > ,, also, it is in gc-n.-ral to l)e observed
tluit as growth liec-omcs more active, the viruleiuv inc-rea.sc-.s, although
us iK-tween any two .spec- or even iK-tween two distinct strains of the
-Millie s|rtTic-.s, rt-hitiu' hixuriaiut- uf growth is not bv anv means an
al).soIute criterion of relative vinilence.

It is needless to say that in connec-tion with this subject of viruleiu-e-
:i- with all others- there is mia-h regarding which we an- still ignorant.
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We cannot isolate the toxins an<i stiuiy their effects as pure <henii<iil

siihstanif.-
; we (h> not know, and can only infer, their nature. What i>

more, we sire still at a loss to aj-count for the nioile of action in settiiij;

up infection of the two great groups of |>athogenic organisms, nainelv,
thos»' which characteristically discharge extracellular toxins, so thin
the ine<liuni of growth l)econies highly toxic, and those, on the other
hand, which (grown outside the l)ody,*at least) prcxluce inconsiderahle
amounts of diffusible toxins. Of 'the former group we have sucli

organisms as tho.se of diphtheria and tetanus, and that of blue pus
(H. pycK-vaneu.s); of the latter, the bacillus of typhoid, the B. coh',

the anthra.\, anil tul)ercle bacilli. It .seems evident, in the first place!
that if outside the iKxiy they produce nothing which we can recogniw as
toxins, inside the Ixxly they di.scharge or affoni .something which affects
the (-ells in their neighborhooti, for, introduce attenuate<l anthnix
bacilli into the tis.sues, and the leuk(x-ytes rapidly attack them; when'as,
virulent anthrax bacilli introduced similarly "are left sevcrelv alt

'I'he same is true as regiirds colon bacilli iujK-ulated into the pritonciil
cavity; whether they are taken up and <lestroyed, or not, depends up<in
their virulence. This group of orgiini.sms dcJes not l)ecome pathogenic
because its inemljers are apparently innm-ent and inert and gain a
f(K)ting in the tissues without irritating the cells and simulating them to

employ their protective mechanisms. There may l)e .something in

this; the unsu.s}H'cting scavenger in the mouth or intestines mav Take
up an apparently iinux'ent tulH-rcle bacillus and convey it into the lvm|)li

gland, only to discover too late that it has swallowe<i" more than it can
digest; but, over and above this, we have to gain more knowledge of t\w

exact nature of the prcKJucts di.scharged by the group of bacteria wliilc

in active growth liefore we can feel that we have a .satisfactory knowled;:.'
of what is the nature of virulence.'

Before we leave the subject it is neces.sary to say a wonl regarditi;; a

matter to wiiicli wc have mor»> than once referred, namely, the numerii :il

relationship of bacteria to infection. With the jHwsible exception of iiii-

(Tol)es, whicli. like the strei)t(K'(Mcus already mentioned, have undergcuK
l)yex|)erina'ntal means an extraonlinary increase in vinilence. it ap|HMi-
well established that in the individual mammal in normal health a sin^'lc

microorganism caimot cause disease. Even where tlie vitality is lowercil,

it |)robably ri'(|uires several in (-lose proximity in order to produce so mm li

dischargi' tiiat the antibacterial substances of the enclosing or surround-
ing (rlls In-come neutraliwtl. We have noted, for instiince, Wyssoko-
wicn's observations (p. 1x4) upon the minimal numl)erof tul)ercle Ikk illi

which will set U|) infection. If this lie so, it is obvious that the nuiiilMr
of bacteria gaining entry to one area at one time is a factor in the setnii:;

up of di.s«-ase. A large numln-r of bacilli of low vinilence will as siiivl\

cause infection as will a few of exaltetl virulence. Tlu- nunilM-r entcriiii:

is very clearly a factor. Your physician—happily of the oKl davs, fm

' Siine linlit In thrown ii|hiii fheNC mattors liv the rcd-tit Htmlies iiixiii iIl-

ii^Kn'ssins. (S-c S'ctixn 111 Chaptor VIII.)
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such iinwi.«# heroism is not railed for now—who may have gone through
an epi«lemic of (iiphtheria. and in so doing must time and again have
breathed in the hac-illi of the disease without taking the <lisease, suc-
(•uinl)ed surely when, sucking the tracheal tulie of the little suffmating
Datient, in onler to clear the passage's, he intnxluced a mass of the
M!:. I ;>'>rgiii)isms into his own throat.

It IN M T to keep in mind this influence of numliers in attempting to
(otivhitt 'XiJerimenUd results with the natural course of infectious
liisiiise. In the lahoratorj-, that is, we are accustomed to prcxluce
.Irs ISC .)y the employment of imme«liate injections of millions of l)ac-
teria. It must l)e remembere*] that in nature there is rarelv any such
iiimie<liate overwiielming of the tissues. We mav thus, at times, obtain
positive results with microlM-s which under natural conditions would Iw
relatively inncK-uous for the .species under observation.

3'



CHAPTKK IX.

I'HOroZO.W I'AUASITKS AS CAISKS OF DISKASK.

As alremly noted, mtivt- interest has l)eeii aroii.se.! within the histfew years in sniidrv niicrobic unieelhihir forms of animal life as (•aus,.s
of (li,s«.as<.. ami at the pres.Mit time w-arce a month passes without some
Mivesti^-ator anno.incinK 'I'f <liscovery of a new form of protozoan
parasite m .me or other animai-at tin.es apparently harmless, at times
clearly ass.K-iate(l with the ap,)earanee of .lefinite symptoms of .jiseas.-.
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The study is relatively so new an<l incomplete that it luav Ik- the time
IS not ri|K- for the hroa.lest Renerali/ations ifKanlin^ the m"ode of a.ti..,,
of these protozoa as pathoiopcal agents. Oue is tempte<l, that is. from

H
study of forms whi.-h have Ikh-h very fullv work«l out. such as th.-

heinato7..M,n nialaria-. to see a hroad distinction U'twcen the bacteria and
thes,- amma forms m the pos.session l.y the latter of an nmrBlwid stair.-,
during wimh the mi.n.lH-s ,aii a.tively atta.-k the trlls ..f the orifauisi.i
i"i.l III a lar^r,. numlH-r of instaii.rs can in-netrate aiul grow within
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tl.e.se cells, that intrafrllular Krowth bein^ a definite stage in the life
•
ycle But with ether f,.rn,s. sn.h as the trvpan..somes, we see no
i<KaI<iiree aetion on p«rti<t,l„r onlers of (^lls. "nor are we as vet snrelv
a(qu«.nte,l with the n.tra,rlh,lar stap--althouKh the stn.lies of UoKer^ami other In. ,«n ol,.s,-rvers n,,on kala-a/.,r show that the I^ishnian-
Donovan bo.iy is an intracellular form of a trvpanosoiiu . We ,lo
iH.t recognize these forms moving fn-eiv in the IkmIv Hiiids. All that

;:'.?'* '!:,•'"' ': *'"";"/l";.P"'><f"t ^»»^ we see o1,s,"m,«.|v a .lifferen,-e
iHtween the natiin- o the .liseases caiise,l l,v tlie.se protozoan parasites
and those .set np hy the yeg,.t«l,le bacteria, in that the latter give origin
o powerful toxic hMxIic-s having a wi,l...sp«>H.I action, when-a.s: while we
have serine eviclencf, and that definite, of the existence of toxins pro-
(liiceil l)y the protozojin parasites, these-
would .seem to W of a lower onlerof
toxicnty, so low that hitherto in most c-ases
it has Ix-eii impossible to recognize the
development of antitoxins and j)assive
immunity by experimental iiietlKKJs. Hut,
if Ctiarnieri and ('oiincilmaii' Ih' correct
III their views regarding the protozoan
catisalion of .sinall|M)X and vaccinia, and
-Mallory. in his n-garding scarlet fever,
then this distinction must lie- given up!
lor tiie ac-iite exanthemata are ••linicallv
Ihc fyiH' examples of infectionsof dif-
fuse distiirbancr of all the tissues .set up
by toxins, resulting cither in death or the
production of well-marked inimiiiiify.

I iider these conditions, the mcVst wc
• an do is to [la.ss in review the different
orders of protozoa that have \wen found
causing disc-a.se, briefly noting the main
features of their growth and distribution
m the- bcly. TJicse hav.. Im-cu found
Ixlonging to all the- main onlers of proto/.oa the sarc.Hlinia-, or rhizo-
IM-la, the mastigophora, or flag,. II a ta, the .sporozoa, and the ciliate infii-

" ' "f dysentery. Tlii.s exists i„ a fn-e state in water, aii.l would
^.Mi f, Ik. capable ot multiplying in the colon; it either attacks or
>.iss,.s tliroiigh the luiKciis membrane to the submn.-osa, where it mav

IX' fouiHl m great numk-rs, c-oiitaining ingestc-d .-nthrocvtc-s and ccdl
Kl.ris,

,. e ,t hves upon aii.l ingests the crils of the part, sc-tting upnmrked inflaminatory swelling, iil.vration, and luvrosi.i. A later seat
'

t Hection may I>e the liver, in which nec-rotic- abscesses may l)e set up,

Si' 111,, scrirs of iirliclos I

11' -<-.mh, \. S., (i:l<KH: i.

Divildiinicnl (if orKHiiisin i)f Kala-
i./ar ill ciimt.Hl .^plwii l.l,i..<| (lingers'
iiii'lhiKl'; 1. U-i»limnii-l».,i,.ivun binly
in fr.-,li .nplren hliMid; 2. afliT ihrpi'
liars' iMiliiiri-i .i, (ifil, ,l„y; 4, ^jxtl,

ilay; .j. floiiKaliMl Haucllalfd fnrins,
MXth .l.n ; li Kriiiiii rippareiitly ile-

v.-l"|.iiiK fi.iiii iiMia.-cllular f.inns. with
n'Tiiaih. , .f ,,11,

, _\f„,r ( |iii,t(i|.lHT». I

U' 3

h i

>> I omii'ilniiui anil his a.>i.si)i'iatc.s, .Imir. nl' .Mi,
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thf Hino-ha Miy- prrsent in lilHtiulaiur in the tissue i)f the Intuntlarv
zone of the ahseess. ( )((asionHl r<iuniie«l encysted unid-lui- an- to 1h'

made out more particularly in the walls of the colon. Whether the
s|H>res develo{)ed from thes*' cysts developing; info minute aiiMchu'
remai'. throughout extracellular or exhibit an intrawllular stagi' jms
not l»een determined.

It will l)e .sj-eu. thert'fort', that the indications are (hat these patiio-

genic at: iiMC live within (he organism hy attacking and digi-sfing ilic

cells and tell .substance. Their ac-tion is "essentially liKal, and wlicditi

the n-mote effects .xeeii in dy.sentery are to l»e reganled as, in part at

Fui. Ii:i

S<tipinalii' lif|. ,v-l.. nf th,. .Im.ih.i r„l\- ;, iI,p ,„lult «• „v\m with iiii.lrii^ (i

tra.tile varui.lp iri; l>. i|ip «iitiip. niiilil|iK iiiit hy aniil.ili.- .iivisimi; :t. H|>peHraiMP i

)iraiiii|p» ill ivIniilH.ii), which prilaiKc nticl U-.oin.- li.p .|i..rps lap.) in 4; llipip -,,,,rp.

.h.iDtP.I iir lilHTalp.1 l.-,i aii.l ,|pvp|<ip (li. 7. SI int., ihp ailiilt atii.rha. .ir .!ti

lonililiiins ihp atiiirlui pa'<spi> inlii an piipynepii slagp (Aflpr i; l„ Walkpr. i

.'I

>f rhloi

iMv'.itri

iliiih-t

leiis(, due (o (he effusion of any (o\ic substantrs discharg«"d in

aUKcbn" diemselves, or wholly to" (he products of crll destrucdoii ii

with the seconilary infection of the ulcvrs in the colon, has not m-

iH'en fully determined.'

Mastijsophora.—Of these, the trypanosomcs may be (akcn
(y(x'. 'I'hese form i; wi.lely sprea<i cla.ss of padiogenic pr«)(

numerous s|M-<ies l«-it)g found as hlofxi pjirasitcs in ver(cbra(cs,

' All jiiliiiirahli; Ntiiily of llic iiiii(i'li:i' parasitf in aiiiiriiils lias n'rciitly 1 —i
lisliiNl liy VValki-r. ol HoNtori, .lour, of Mc<l. Rcscarrli. 17: l'.K).S:37!>.
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cold ami warm blMxled, from the fish and frog upward to man himself.
The forms most fully studied have l)een the Trypanonnma evannii,
causing a disease of horses in Assam, India, and the Philippine Islands,'
known as surra (Kvans, ISSO); the Trypanoimma hrucei, the cause of
thf n'gana, or tsetse fly «lisease, affecting horses ami cattle in Southeast
Africa (Bruce, 1894); the allie<l form associated with dourine, or mal de
coit, in Algeria -iml Southern Europe, as also recently through impor-
tation in the United States and Canada (Ilouget, 1896); and with mal
de caderas of South America, also affecting horses (Elmassian, 1901).
It has recently lieen fully established that another trypanosome, the
TrifpanoDoma gamhienne, is the causal .igent in the remarkable disease,
sleeping sickness, which is spreading rapidly in Western and Central
Africa, so rapidly that it is calculated that no less than half a million
natives liave died from the disease during 'he last ten years (Dutton and
ForrI, 1902; Castellani, 1903). llogers and others have demonstrated
that the minute Oonovan-Iici.shman bodies found in the enlarged spleen
in the Indian disea.se of man known as kala-azar, or dum-dum fever,
are one stage in the life cycle of another trypanasome; and of the same
onler are the similar l)odies found abundantly in the intractable Oriental
son\s which go by various names in various regions—Delhi boil, Aleppo
button, etc. (Wright, 1903).

Without entering into the full details, for these l)elong to works
(ievotetl to the animal microparasites, it may berecalleil that these
minute organisms found in active motion in the removed blood passess
an elongated, spindle-shaped body, with undulating membrane along
one side, whose outer differentiated border, l)eginning within the head
end of the orgimisms as an offset from a remarkable refractile granule,
spoken of variously as centrosome or microinideus, continues beyond
the l)ody as • flagelhim. (S«h' Fig. 111.) There is a nucleus; at times
a contrnctile vacuole may be made out. The length may be as much as
3() inikrons, or, in the largest forms, the T. theileri of cattle, 50 mikrons;
the breadth from 2 to 3 mikrons. Multiplication is by a process of
icitigitudinal fi.ssion, in which, in some cases, the nucleus, in others the
iiiicronucleus, first undergoes divi.sion.

This simple fission is, so far, the only mode of multiplication known;
nit sexual cycle has been made out, even though the organisms are
transmitted through alternate hosts. It is this form also that alone is

s<H'ii when, as first determined by Novy, the trypanosomes are grown
upon the me<lia of the lalniratory. In this they differ from the forms
prt'sently to Ije noted. Nor among the blood trypanosomes of tvpical
forni has any intraceUular stage been determine<l. Nevertheless, other
facts make it doubtful whether we have determine<l all the stages in the
life cycle of tr, panosomes. I refer more particularly to the facts deter-
mined regarding the curious organism of Indian febrile splenomegalv—
kala-aT-^r, or dum-dum fever. Here the only form or organism tu' bi^

made out in the patient is minute and intracellular, within large endo-
tliciial cells of the splenic pulp. It might be urged that, as Irishman
tirst suggeste<l, these are trypanasomes that have undergone degenera-

20
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tioii iiwiiij; to phag(KT<<>sis. But ciirioiislv similar Ixicl

in a frt-f state in the l>l(H)<i of

ivs are niailc mii
animals .snffcriiij» from tr\j)ano.soiniii>iN

y|Mi

given atoxvl an«l other drugs tjmt chum, a rapi.l .li.sj.p|«'arun<r of il
*

"" ' H""">i« this view is also the singular uniformity of ij

apiwaranc- of the hixlies and their gn-,

abumlaiut ascontnisted with (he fact that il

numerous observers of kala-a»ir have not
far <letecte<l a single free characteristic (r

Via. 11

gn-;il

4
I />,

panosome in the l>l<Nid ; while Hog»Ts has 1

able to develop from tliesj' forms small 1

<.;i

( I J -^ rti'ir lu ue>eiop irom inesj' Torms small liiii

r/^t.^» '^ *>?y nndoubted tr_v|)anos()mes (Fig. 111'). \\,.

deal, therefore, with a trvpanosome in its intni-
» J(^ <-ellidar phas«'. This view is supported l.v

Jf i)/
Schaudinn's study of the life history of ihr

-^ *•• Ila/tiridiiim of tin >wl, a parasite of the iv.l
.*?

corpus<-|es, whith likewise he made out to

|H).s.sess a free trvpanosome form in the fjiiiil

of the bltMNJ, U'couiing nuKlificd into -.i

more amuboid, non-flagi-llate form witliin

feviT (Siiiiiii anil Kini..iiii-. i
tlie Corpuscles. It lias In-en suggested tliiil

Ij.,\ 11.-.

I'iriipla.HiMU in rpd fi>n>ii^<'U>

of ,-atile sufTprinK from 'lexii

<il....»inu palpali. ( : :t,l|, thp .ariicr ..f iIk' Iryi.an.iMm f ,|ec|Hii» -irkrii—

the Piroplaxma or intriK^elhilar parasite of 'JVxas fever in cattle li.is |il,>-

relationshi[)s.

The striking feature of all this group as di.s»-a.se producers is iIimI

they are conveyed to man and warm-blooded animals bv the l)ile-. ..|



si'oNoy.oA
•.m

iiisetts. S>(iH,. i„.se,ts art a.s interrne.liate liosts. I„ „'.,„„„ it is

(h. the (,l„.vs.,m palpuhs. 'iVsr act as intermwliati' hosts, the trv-
||anoso,nes sn,-ke,l „,to the st.,ma<l.s. K„i„i„^, entra.u,. fhenc-e into the
..ssues of he fly an.l Ikmhr ,li.s<.harKe,l with the fl„i,i h,l,ri,.atinK the

S'CtMil^irZ'S;"'""""'^
'""• ''* ''^^'^ "^ " ''"^-""-'

Neither fresh I.I.kmI, nor Varme,!, „or .,rKainV extracts, nor l.ile from
aff.Kt.-,lan.„mls have the sH^htest toxi,. effect, nor hv ,rntrifuKali«.,l
matenal. .•„n^ust,nK ahnost wholly of try,.anos<„„es, aete;i on hv alternate
freezniK and thawnij;. „„r l,y drying. *

«ii«-rnaie

could I-averan and Mesnil 'jraiti aiiv Fi,^ 117
indication of the prt-seiMv of toxins.
The symptoms jjnxluced hy try-

panosonjes art', as a class, esseii-
lially those of blcMxl and circuiatorv
distnrhanws—anetnia. with a milJl

j;rade offerer; anasarca and ascites,

depression of <-iTpl)ral activity, and
coma. The indications are that,

^|'^ nil

lii»iiiiiiH< vaiiiuili..
M.-Ka..|.,iiia nnrriiiiiii. CriiH-i. vpntral ami

»iilp vip»>. (Sihpwiaki.ff.)

1..V the very al.un.lan.r of thes.- parasites in the hKuKJ, and their ten-dency to Ur. M.e a«« utmated under <vrtain .onditions. thev a«> ap ,
;"<">""l"t«' - "".I l.l.K-k .apiilaries of the brain an.l oth'er or«an
'I..M.omcn,,„ no en,.ounte«.,l with tlu- u.o,v nnnute l.actcria. s..ve 'athe result r)f i.Kal proliferation.

< ).her flaf,-ellate infusoria -^tlu- Trirhonnwa. an.l Mr,,.,.!.,,,,,,
( Lamhlia)

-s.,„al s-
-
have l^n rarely en.-..unten.l in the intestinal .h-s.-harK^s

io>t ..ften n. ass.Ku. ion with ,„n.liti.,ns of chn.mV .liarrh.ea. Whether

J
.V ^liave any casual relationship to the .liarrh.va is still a matter .,f

Spomoa.-The im,H,rtan.r .,f this gnnip .,f animal parasites asMS .,f ,|,.sea.se ,n man n.ay Ik- estimate,! fr.,m the fa.t that in tr.,pi,-al
M.d sul,trop„.al «-Ki..ns one .li.sease .,f sp.,rozoal ..rigin-aKul- or

aria-^K-.-upies the jK.sition a.ssunu'.l l,v tulH-nulosis i„ the fe,n-
Pr.itc /.one. It has, in.lee.1, Un-n claimed that this .lisea.se hriuirs
alMMitanevenfrreateriiDrtality. ^

"LMrils It as idcntioal with the Umblia.

cllll

rii
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308 PROTOZOAN PARASITES AS CAUSES OF DISEASE

All the organisms of this group are characteristically intracellular in
their habits. In other wonis, the primary disturbance set up by them
is that of «-ell parasitism, the microbes growing within and at the expense
of irolividual c-ells, arresting the irfunction and eventually leading to
cell di-ath—the cycle of the life history- of Hie parasites being such that
the maturation an<l spore formation of the intracellular in(livi«lual

coincides roughly with the exhaustion and death of the host cell. The
spores, Ijecoming free after a longer or shorter {leriod of incubation,
develop into minute ama'l)oi<l forms, which penetrate other cells and
rejieat this process of asexual multiplication. This asexual cycle of
forms may be repeated again ami again. But now, in very nianv of
the.se sporozoa, it has lieen determine*! that a .second, sexual, cycle may
lie intercalate*! under certain coralitions, more particularly (thougji
not in everj- case) in connection with the transmission of the parasite
from hast to host, this sec(m«l cycle lieing apt to otrur in an interme«lia(c
host of another species. In ague, for example, the hematozoon malariie
exhibits the asexual cycle in the blood of man, the se.xual cycle within
the moscjuito (various species of anopheles), which, by fee<ling on
human bl(Kxl,acts as a transmitter of thedisen.se to a .secoi'id individual,
when the sporozoites, the products of the sexual cycle, are intro«luce(i
into a surface vessel of that individual along with the proboscis of the
mosquito. It woidd seem, thus, that a large number of the sporozoa
gain entrance into the systems of animals and are transmitte<l from
individual through the intermediation of biting ami sucking insects.

Not all, however; others, like the coccidiae, gain entrance through the
digestive tract, and others—if Councilman and Calkins \tf rij;lit

regarding smallpox as due to a minute intracellular sporozoon (which
is still <loubtful)—apparently through the respiratory system.

Several .suborders of the s{)orozoa contribute parasites to man iiinl

the higher warm-blooded animals. The.se we will rapidly note, calliii};

particular attention to thase data which throw light upon the mrjde o?

causation of di.sease.

Henut^^poridk.—Of these, the tj^ie example is the hematozoon
malariH>. Other allied forms infesting the red corpuscles are met with
in the blood of birds and other animals, and the study of these has
elucidated the life history of the malarial parasite. Thu.s it was \\. (i.

MacCallum's di.scovery of the process of conjugation between tlif

forms present in the bUxid of Canailian crows that affonled the clui-

to the nature of the "flagellate" Ixxlies of the malarial organisms.
(Sec Plate X, 8, Fig. 1,9, Fig. 2, etc.) Some of the.se, like the hall.r-

idiiim ()f the owl, have l)een shown by Schaudinn to po.s.se.ss close

affinities to the trypanosomes rather than to the sporozoa, or otherwisf
it may l)e .suggested that the tr\-pano.somes and .sporozoa are doselv
allieil. There is, however, increa.sing doubt regarding this ob.scrvalioii

of .Srhaiidmn';. The main points to be notal reganling the hematozoon
in relation.sliip to ague are:

1. The disease, being transmitted by particular .species of mo.sf|uilo,

the anopheles, is only endemic where members of these species are pie.scn!





PLATE X.

Fig. 1. -Tertian Malarial Plasmodium.
1. llynlinp forii).

2. I'lKiitrntpil riiiK fnnii,

3 to *t. I'iictiipnteil foritiH.

7. S^mcnlinrj fnrn... !l. Ni.n-llMelUle form. (Mb,-,,,.
H. riajcpllnte fiirm. (Mion»Ka- Kuiiielpj

riirl.wvlp.i III. SeKnienlinu f.irm aflir ,lr-
ntriiiMxdi of rp»l corr'tisc-li-.

Fig. 2. -Quartan Malarial Plasmodium.
I. !lyalinpf..nM». H. S^^inencinii; form, after the !t riagpllatp form. (Mic-n.^-,.
'J to .*>. rtitiiipnip*! foriiii*. 'te^lriiriion of rvil rtirpii,- iiieloi<vfe.i

•> an.l T. SeanieiMiiia form..
'' " Id. N'on-Hngeliate form. iMhit.-

gaiiiete.)

Fig. 3. -Tertian /Estivo-autumnal Malarial Plasmodiu m.
1 .itt'i 4. II.Miliiip rinK fortn.

-. .'l.-tli'l 7. I*ii!iii<>iiif4l riiiif form.

."i iiml t<. Piicmptitpil fortiis.

K. Yt.umt iiiirironMiM-uhiriTP.- 111. I him'llnte form. I Mi,r..i;:i.
''*^"' oiptoc.vtp.l

!>. Seumentinit formr.. !| t„ i i. Crespenlic form..

Fig. 4. -Quotidian yEstivo-autumnal Malarial Plasmodium.
Ito I. llviiJiiieriiiitform,. .<oi,i,. S. SeiftnpntinK f.rm.. .S-Kmpii. 10, 11. l;tan.l 1,". (n.^pniic

.•..|l- Mo» iniPfii..!, (Villi liitioiifomi.lpi,. „,i|,i„iii. form/ '
"""""

iii.m- lliiin on.- or-ani-iti. fp ip I rwl l.l.«i.| c.irpuvle |> n if'
.'. to 7. I'imiipm.vl f„rm.. In li 9. IhiwlLilp form. (Mipr..4t;. m'v""'.i T' ,

oiii- hviii. IIP form. met.KiMp ;

r «' 1) Son-llii»pllaIp form... IM:,.
iToKamplp. 1

NiiTK Murk tlip liinipr mzp iiii.l t-rpater amount of piKmenl in ih« tertian a »liv..-autiimiial plasiiKHliuta
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SPOROXOA 909

2. 'Vhe anopliek «, liki' all moJHjuitoes, lay tlieir ffgfn in relatively ntill

water, ami the larvip are aquatic. Save uinler the itiHiience of strung
wiwls, the nios«|uitoes ilo not travel any ilistance from their plat* of
birth ami from water. Malaria, therefore, is larjjely timfineil to low-
lying, swampy, or \m\\y «lraine«l regions ami the neighborhotMi of
.stagnant water.

3. 'ITie anopheles bite at night, not during the <lay; infection, there-
.'•»re, (K-curs at night. It may be single or multiple, on liifTerent nighU'i.

4. For its development tlie a.sexual cycle requires different periods
in the different species of liematozoon—forty-eight hours for the organism
of tertian fever; .seventy-two for that of quartan; forty-eight hours
(with irregular variations) f«»r that of the e.stivo-autumnal type. 'ITie

Fra. 118

Anophrlm msruli|><>nni»; adult mal* at left, ri-malp at nglii. (Htmard.)

|)erio<lic attacks of ague arc «lirfctly detenninetl by the.se cyck-s, the
chills and fever coinciding with the 'mutunition of the hematI)zoa and
tlieir .s|K)rulafion. Presumably, it is the breaking down of the cor-
()usi-les and lil)eration of the c-ell debris antl pigment matter nither than
;iny specific toxin (for this has not liecn determined) that is the can.-*-

I if the febrile attacks.

5. The clusters of pigment and cell debris are apt to lie separate<l
from the blooil in the spleen, there .setting up tho.se changes which lead
to the enlargement of that organ. They may al.so accunmlate in tiie

lapillaries of the brain, of the ki«iney (Ewing).'and other organs, .setting

up disturbances by arrest of the circulation.

0. The observations of Calkins on prolongeil ase.xual multiplication

I

i

f *
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u
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310 PROTOZOAX PARASITES AS CAUSES OF DISEASE

of protozoa show that this leads to progressive weakening and degen-
eration of the later generations. Where, therefore, the affected indi-
vidual removes himself to a region where lie cannot be re-infected, it

would seem that there is a natural tendency for the malarial organisms
to become weaker an<l weaker, and so for his disease to pass off. Apart
from this probability, there is evidence that more particularly young
chiklren (Koch) are relatively resistant to the disease, ami despite
repeate<l re-infection, gain ir-.,iunity— i. e., the power of destroying the
hematozoa—while in adults improvement in general health, brought
aljout by removal to another climate, etc., wouki seem to favor the
destniction of the hemaU)zoa. This notwithstanding it is evident that,

as with many bacteria, certain of
* '" ' '" the {Hirasites may for long |)eri(Mls

lead a latent existence within the

Ixxly, and after the expiration

of nionths and years take on ac-

tive gr«)Wth with the development
of new crises of the disease, (o)

The other members of the spo-

rozoa, while abundantly |)arasitic

and pathogenic in worms, insects,

and the lower forms of animal
life, are rarely encountered in the

higher animals, still more rarely

in man. (/>) The gregarines, for

example, are not found in ver-

tebrate forms; (f) the neos[>or!(liii

(including the myxos|N>ridia and
the sarcosf)ori(lia), while o<Turring

among vertebrates—the former
common in fishes, the latter giving

origin to Ilainey's corpuscles with-

in the muscle fillers of mammals —
arealmostunknowninman. (f/) Of
the ccxx'idia, one form, the (\xci-

• lium oviforme, most common in

the rabbit, where it HfTects more es|K'cially the up|)er part of the siniill

intestine and the liver, has l)een encountered not half a dozen times in

man. .\s determined by Schaudinn and Siedlecki and Simond, the

c(K-ci(lium and other mt'ml)ers of the onler exhibit, like the hemosiior-
idia, a sexmil and an as«-xmil cycle, though these «x-cur on the one host.

Forms whi<h curiously re.seml>le (vrt<iin stjiges in the sporozoan lift-

cycles have iK-en encountered by Pfeiffer, Guarnieri, and (\nmc-ilmaii
in the epithelial cells of the vaccinia and small|M)X eruption. In tlif

former Councilman and his associates deterinin'^ .lut a single infni-

cellular cvcle; in the latter they found a second intranuclear cycle.

Mallory, likewise, has de.scril>e<l a remarkable stellate or raye<l intni-

cellular form in the epithelial cells in ca.ses of scarlatina, recalling tiif

A. a "HuiiipyV riin>'i*c|p" or cnlnny <»f sarriw

^poriilia lying liptwppii Ilif iniix'lt* lilipr^; H, the
iiiilj\iiliial Hurr<t.>|Miriiliu (^tan>(ililtt..rH) ritm|)<»Hiiff

tlie ?4anip. ( lVri.>. 1





EXPLANATION' OF FKU'IIES IN PLATE XI

Vahious Stages ok Maluiky'h I.ntkacelhtlar Pahawite in the Epithelial

CeLIj* I.N SCAHLATINA. (MaLLOUV.)

The (Iniwiiipt worr mwle with the Ablie camrrn luoida; projrction on to tahlf.

Zeiss apochnmintir honiogencoiis immersion 2.0 nun., apert. 130. pom|)ensation

ocular 6.

Fio». 1 and 2 sliow numerous larp- and small scarlet-fever Ixnli-s (stained lipht

lilue) in and In-tween the epithelial evils of the n'te nuicosum. In Fig. 1 is a
larpe hody in a lymph space of ili,. corinm just underneath the epidennis.

Several «t the bodies suRRi'st fiNation while in ama'boid motion.

I'uis. :(, 5, and an' (i>ars.'ly n'ticulated fonns which may !«• degenerate
forms of the scarlet-fever Ixnlies, or stages in s|M)roj;ony.

Klcis. 4, 8, and !> probably n-pn-sent stages preceding the radiate bodies. In

Fig. t) the IxKlies lie in a lymph space-. It shows also four small forms which
have just got fn'e from a rosette.

I-Kis. 7. 10, 11. 12, l.{. U, and 1') show diffen-nt stages in the development of

the radiate IxHlies.

Fig, 10 is the earliest stage: therr" is a distinct central body and a definite,

resiular arrangement of granules ,il the peripliiTy. Figs, 7, 11, anil 12 show a

litlli' later stage of development; 11 .and 12 are optical sections, while 7 is a

surface view. .Moreov.T, in Fig. 7 the bcnly lies fn-.' in a lymph .si«ac<- in the

eoriuin. The .segments In-gin to show a certain amount of lateral siparation

f"^ ach other. Fig. 13 is a still later .stage: the .segments are increasing in

si/e and are mori' or U's.s fn'e fnmi i-ach other, although most of tluin an' still

attached to the cen'ral boily. In Fig. 1 1 the s<'gments an' all fn-e and enlarging,

although still gn>U|)ed aniund the <iiilr.il body. In Fig. I.l the bodies an' still

gniu|ieil an)uiiil the central Ixnly. which is fn'e and stains .li'cply with eosin.

I.Mallon-.>
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CILIATE IXFUSORIA 311

iluisy form iissiinit^l by the quurtim malarial urgunisni in the process of

.,jX)rulutiun ami others employing his method have confirmeil his find-

ings. 'Hie meaning of these fornus is still nuh judice.

I)iiring the last dejwie of the nineteenth century il was held by

numerous observers (Sjobring, Iluffer, Metchnikoff, SoiHlakewitch,

I'limnier, etc.) that Ixxlies seen within the cells of malignant growths

—

more esjiecially of cancers—were of the nature of sporozt)a. That

Fig. 120

\Me ryele of (*»>rni(iiuni H<-lii(l)erKi. Siuiroinife!* penetrate epithelial cells, anil (tniw into

Hitilt intracellular parasite:* («). When maturv. the nucleus iliviilen repeatedly [h); and eaeh

.if it i ..iilnliviMcMK IxTiinien the nurleusnfa meniiiiile ii). Theiie enter new epithelial rolN. and the

rvrle is repeati'tl niuiiy littles. After five i»r six days nf iiicuhation. the nienitoites develnp into

M'\iiully ilifTereiitiatetl Kunietes; some are hirite and well Ktoretl with yolk material fft. r, /);

others have tiiirlei wliii'h fraKinent into many small iiartirles ("C'hroinidia"). eai'h granule

U>roiniiii| the nui'leus of a miironamete or male cell (J. h, i. /). The niirroKUinete is fertiliied by

one niirntftainete (i/l. and the copula immeitiately secretes a fertilisation membrane which hanlens

into a yst. The cleavage nucleus dixiiles twice, and each of the four daunhter-nuclei forms a

>l>ttrohlast (A:) in which two s|Miroxoiles aie prtwluced (/). I .\fter Scliaudinn.)

such is their nature is now generally denietl. While certain remarkable

Itotlies are to l)e ob.serve<i with fair frequency, sometime.s in great

almndance, the general opinion nowadays is that these are modified

(t'U unil luiclear protlucts, aiul that they indicate peculiar forms of cell

degeneration.

Oiliate Infusoria.—These, the most highly specialized of the pro-

tiizDu, are the least frequent of all tlie protozoon parasites. One form

\'\



312 PROTOZOAX PARASITES AS CAUSES OF DISEASE

alone has been recorded—apparently witli some justification—as possess-
ing pathogenic properties, and this is not found within the tissues, hut
free in the alimentary canal. This is the Balanlidium ndi, a form not
unlike the common paranicecium of pond water, hut more oval, ami

Fio. 121

a. Cuarnipri':) hodipK in the cytopliuin of ppiiliplial pp1I» in vnrriiiia (and .imalliMPx): b. imp
iila«p irf llip prpxumetl intranuclpar cycle of these bodies in llie epilheliai celln in nnallpox. (Afipr
Calkins.)

with the oral aperture more definitely at the one pole, the anus at the
other; it is abundantly ciliated; this is said to lie a normal parasite in
the hog. Like the aincrba coli, it is suppose<l to gain entrance into
man through contaminated water. It has lieen found asswiatcd witii

Fio. IL'2

Iluluiitiiliutn

h4

extensive catarrhal inflammations of the colon, with dysenteric symp-
toms. Observers have (li-scril)ed a seconel sfx-cies, the lialanli'diiim

mmutum, of smaller siz«', found in association with other intestinal

parasites.

Of the most highly difrerertiate«l subonler of the infusoria, tiic

Suctctria, no parasitic «'xamples are known in or upon the higher aninuds.



CHAPTER X.

METAZOAN PARASITES AS CAUSES OF DISEASE.

The members of a limited number of cla.sses of metazoan or multi-
(t'lliilar animal orjjanisms have adapteil themselves to growth within
the orpinisms, antl, in certain cases, even within the tissues of other
higher metazoa. Here I shall not attempt to describe these forms;
such descriptions belong properly to works ujwn parasitology. At most
it is necessary to note rapiilly the classes capable of this parasitic exist-
ence. These are confined to members of the phyla, or groups Platy-
helmiiifhen and Nemathelminthen and rarer meml)ers of the Insecia and
Araehiiidir. Among the platyhelniinthes, or flat-worms, we encounter
memlHTS of the Trematodrx, or flukes, and the Centwleii, or tape-worms.
The Xetnafoden are the chief representatives of the nemathelminthes,
or round-worms.

OHARAOTERIBTICS OF METAZOAK PARASITES IN QEMERAL

Without exception, it may 1k« state<l that a<laptation to a parasitic
existence has been accompanied by simplification and retrogression.
Forms that have not to hunt for their food, but recfive it in a .soluble,
assimilable state, pre|)ared by their host; that, further, an- largelv
protectetl from the effects of external influences by their very motle of
life, do not need elaborate organs of locomotion or an elalwrate digestive
appaniais; do not need organs of protection and defence l)evond the
means of neutralizing the digestive influence of the juices of their host.
Nor do they need wea|)ons of offence l)eyond those necessary to attach
themselves to that host and penetrate its tissues in such a wav as to gain
therefrom the requisite pabulum. Thus, the organisms of "these para-
sites are apt to become reduced to very simple terms; limbs and organs
of l(K-omotion may l)ecome nidimentary, sen.se organs atrophie<l, and,
MS in the cestales, or ta|)e-worms, the alimentary tract mav wholly
ilisapfH'ar, nourishment being gaine<l purely bysiirfate al).s«)rption.

The prime necessity is the retention of life of "the "individual and j)re.ser-

vaiion of the species, so that means have been develo|)ed to neutralize
the harmful consequences of the host lieing but mortal and liable to «lie.

Kither the parasites are capable of existing for considerable perin<|s
outside the botly of the host until fortuitou.sly taken up by another, or
are capable of living in different forms in a su'coe.s.sion of different hosts,
or lastly, r^^d most commonly, have enormous n-productive capacitv,
U'coming little more than animated masses of sexual glands, enormous

til
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ijiiuiifities of ovu Ix-iiiff f r«luc«l urHi distharjjwj, in pn-iwration for
the prohahility that. wiJn ran- exct-ptions, these will fall upon Imrreii
ground MoK ac-curalely, so precarious is this methoil of han.linK on
the tonh of life that only those s|)eci.s ixxs-sessing an enormous retiro-
.luitiye capacity tan possibly surviNv. For this n-troKression anil
simplihcation of structure inevitably carries with it a lessened capacity
on the part of the iixlividual to wlapt itself to other than a very narrow
wt of conditions; it has reduml its methods of offence aiul defence to
ii minimum, and thus we fin«l. as a general rule, that a given species can
only grow actively in a particular s{»ecies of host, or, when there is
alternation of forms, in a particular series of hosts. Or, conversely
each sj)ecies of animal has its particular set of parasite^, which differs
from that of other spcies. At most, c-ertain sfiecies of parasites may
|)ass a partici-lar stage of existence in closely allied species of hcxsts.

'

How, It may Ite asked, do these metazoan parasites cause diseasi'*'
It must be noted, in the first plaw, that on general principles we should
not expect such parasites to set up severe disease. With forms that
require a c«)iisiderable {leriod for the development of their life cycle
forms in which, further, as we have note«l, the sur\ival of the species
l)V means of pa.ssage into other hosts is precarious, it would Ix- a suici.lal
fwhcy .so to injure the host as to les.sen its capacity to obtain nourish-
ment, or to arrest its jKiwer of Iwomotion, and. indirectly, its oppor-
tuni^- to distribute the eggs of the parasite. And, as a matter of fact,
we hnd that these larger parasites tend rather toward svmbiosis— to
harmonious livng together, with minimal disturbance to the host—
than towani the prcKluction of states of .s«'vere di.sease. Nevertheless,
the symbiosis is in no sense voluntary on the part of the host, nor have
we any iiKlication that the pre.s«Mu-e of parasites is an a.l\ iiitage to
tha!

• We no Kmger hold, as did Jonlens, in 18()1, that intestinal
worms a.v "the gocxl angels and unfailing helpers of children." 'I'he
indications are to the contrary. If, in general, the disturbance .set up is
sliglit. It IS neverthele.ss there, and we have indications of ilefinite reactive
proce.s.ses on the part of the host. The injury .set up and the eviilences of
<iisturbance are of five orders

:

1. That of actual presence in some organ, leading to displacement
ari<l pressure.

2. Disturbance due to migration of the parasites from one oriran of
the host to another.

i. I )irect destniction of ti.ssues.

4. r^)ss of foodstuffs diverted by the parasite and iise<l up by it.
.'>. Disturbances induce<l by the excretions of the parasites.
These wc may pa.ss rapidly in review:
Injury Caused by the Mere Presence of the Parasite.— This, in

general, is ml. There are, however, exceptions. A Fitaria iioclu'nia

' For tlic iirraniri'mc'iit of the folloivinu pa rairrsiplw and tlio li.ta thoroin n.ii-
lamcl we are lara-lv imlehfe.! to a valuable suim.iary of the «uhject bv .MoK.-rs
Shipley sml Keartisiilos, .lounial of Keoiiomic Biolony, 1 mW: So. 2.
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The Kidney Worm, Dioclophvme Renale
i Eustrongylus

Gigasi of Man, from a Specimen in a Dog.
Natural size. (Stiles.)
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in a lymph vi'nmI or ^\nnA miiy set up little ili.HtiirlNiiHf, Init if it,

or its e({>pt, liUx-ks the ve*«l, clephuntiu.MiH or rhyliiria may ensiie.

A Cy»tivrreu» cetlulimir in tlie muscle i.s with<Hit ohvious effects; in

the liruin, by pressure «|)on important ner>'e t-entres, it may cause

fatal results, ami in the eye may lead to blindness. In this res|iect

DiaKrun of an KrhiluxMK-i'Ux h.v<laliil: ru. lliiik pxlprrml ruliclis ;»i, iiarrnrhymal (Kerminall
liiytr; r. d. r. drvrlopiiirnt cif rhp lirail'i acronliiiK to l^iuknrt: /. ly. A . i. A. clrvelopnipiil of llip

liPuiU ai'c'onlinit to Moiiiei; /. fully iIpvpIoimhI IifikhI i'a|i><ulH with hpail»; in. tlip l>n>oil ni|»iilp

Im- nipturpil. and thp lipad:< liaiic in llip lunipn of tlip hyilaliil: >i. lilK>rntP>l hpail f^oalinn in llip

hyiltttid; o, p, i/, r. «. mrKip of fommtion of ><ppon<lary pxofrenou.'* daUHtiter-py!«t; t. <lauicl.tpr-ry!*t.

with onp pmloKPnotip and onp pxoffpnou> Knftnddauxhter-('v.''t; u. r. i. fi>iniatioii of pxiticpnoir-^ «y*t
iiflpr Kllhn and Davainp); v. 2. fornialioti of pndoKpnoii« ilaiiiditpr-rynl.- (aftpr Naunyn and
l^urkart); j/, al tlip pxppuM- of a hpad; j. t'roni a linMMl fap^iilp; pfvif/., con^frii'tpil portion .-I

ilip inothpr-iynt. (II. Hlanrliard. Kliclitly noMlitipil.i

i I

the larval form of the Tcenia cckiiiufoccu.i is the most dangerous human
parasite, the sizi- attuitii-tl liy flic cysts in the liver and elsewhere being
so considerable. In the dog, the EwitroiiffijIuK (/'(/as (or Dioctophyme
n-nale), growing slowly and attaining great size, may eventually, by
j)ressure atrophy, replace the whole of the kidney substance.
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• Injury Oaosed by Migration.—'I'hw. ajjain, mny lie infmiU'sinwI.

'Hif minute Ijirvn* of f'lYario uoduma muke u iiijrfitly mi>{ra<i«>n from

tlH- ilwii-staUil l»l«Kiilve.**b» of tlie iuUrnal oiyiina to tlir |»eriplHTal

wssels withtHit causing distiirhaiw- 'IV

Filaria mniiiuiiitlx, tlie lon^rst of tlw niiiml-

worms in man. mny, without sympti .ins, make

iti way throujth t>i«' tissues of the \tnly until

it ronries to lie nniler the skin of tlie U-jj,

ami then only sets up disturbam'e when it

pierc< - tl)*- siiin to allow esea|»e of its ova,

or if, in this situation, it bei-onws nipture<l.

ilie •ILsturlMiiic'e may, on tlie eontrary, U*

very marki' 1 , nM>st severe an- the fever,

myusitis, and muwular pain, H»'t up hy the

migrating Trichina larva- prior to encyst-

ment A common rause of irritation ami

itching is t\w iiK-tunial |>assaj?e outwani at

the anns of the Ojrifuri.t irrmiriihrin (Ki^.

125). 'i"he olist'rvations of Ixioss and otli'-rs

of late years U[Mm the life histories of tfic

AiikyhtiUma dwidemle an<l the Strotiijffloidfif

iiiteittiiialig have demimstnitetl that tli»- larvje

iuitchetl fnmi the ejrjjs in ^"iter or nM)i-t

earth gain entrance into tl>«- human Imst

throu|;h the skin, where tlu\ set up a dc

matitis, known hy diverse names in ditfen-iil

liMidities "jfriuiid itcli" "coolie itch," etc.

Larvnof iii»r<»i,i>nri..(i>ir,ihr InjoTy Sst Up by Actlvs Destruction
1,1.,.. I ..I l,m>,, in Ixvr.t: .V,t,

, ^| XiSSUe.—.VcCtmlilllt tO 1>K>SS,' tllC Ullkv-

Am., arm. .11 1 I.."- < lostomcs fe«-d u|K)n the mucous iiu-mljrane of

Kerv.

Vi.i. I'.v.
lUi

Kii:. 12."i. Ilxyuris ii-miiciiUri". the piii-wnii. lalural -m iiiiiIh nmllpr. femair Uiwr !••!'

witli .'Itarply poiiiti-il tail. ...
I 1.; iL'li \iik.vl"'l"Mia •liii«ipnal,v llip c.i i wil.i 1h-4i-» k..liiiul Mir. ih.- !cn.iir :i ir-

larKft itlni twir*- iMir\f<l

Kli;. IJT. I riiliiKf|.lialu» Irichiliril'.. iIip »lii|.-w.itTli. nii! iral •iii-. male ami femair

' 1;. ports 1)1 the Kg.viitiaii (loviTiimriil Scli-il ul MfHiicitH', 3: l'.KI.">
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Klu. IJM

\crv

the small intestitM's, hihI only siuk in bloni wht-n l)y <hanif ehev \tienf an
iiiHleHviiiK lapillary. It iimy \w, hihI ha.<t liwii, qii(>!*eioii«><l whether the
aiNMiiia of ankvldstoiniuais is not a .lecotMlarv result of this emsion—
rM)t from loss of I>I(mmI, hut fn)ni al>s<ir|>ti..ii thrcnijfh the danmf^ed
muc<)sa of loxi«- intestinal contents, if not fr«)ni increasetl iw.s.sjij.'e into
Hm' tissues of intestinal iNirterin aiwl the |iroiluction of a state of sul»-
infection (|i. '^M)). A similar ami nion- severe anemia is s<'t up liv
anotlier |)a!..site, the DitHtthrinrphahi* htim, whieh atta<lies itst-lf to
the inlivstinal wall ami in so doin^ injun-s the nuic-ous na-mhrane. We
shall refer shortly to another vi,w Pi-pinlin>r tlie nnnle l>v which these
jwrasites iii.lu<r anemia. < H late. M«tclinikoff' ami ( Wiiart' have lalle.!
attention to the fact that, l>y its lon^'.

whi()-likeant<Tiorentl the / ihncfplta-

Im trirh'nirii.t (T. diufxir) (Ki>{. 127)

<-an lK>re through the wall of the iutes-

line.aml havesu){j»este«l that thee.s(a|>e

trf the intestinal Imcteria alonj; the tine

piissu^- thus made is a proltabl' ciins*'

of some casi-s nf jn-ritoniti sand appcii-

dicit >; niiy. would lo<ik u|Min lli us a
cttnnrion causi of apiiemlicitis. Ihe
exanunatiuu or diousiuuls of sections

fromcHs«'sof ap|. iMlicitis without onci'

enconntcrinjj in iliem nnythinj; cnm--
s|M>ntlin^ to a trich<K'e|>halus must
nejfative this view.

Widi thesi- exi-eptions. the internal

para.sites cause sinj^darly little dc-
itniction of tissue; 'd the pji sive de-
struction l)y pn-ssure jitropir f have
alri'ady n-fernt

Injury by Loss o* Foodstuffs.
.\s pointed out liy Sli ..Icy ..nd Vi -

sides, this, in general, i> so slijjht ,s

to U- iM'^'ii>;il>le. "A fei! de n <l

worm, Aixnrin lumhrivi. h- prod -,

! J fjramsof .jijpi even- ,ir. aU'' must
nl.so extract fn»m '

amount of iui( imeti

the anuHjiit tliit jr

'va. When i
»•*•

Gen.

;d<-l.iirva .if .StinriKvl'i

rmiiiil in frp,!, fp,.H-; V.

'•.v*»»'ni; 't'^.. .i.^<if))i;i(ru^; Ini
'.'*" Kfmt;il prini.inlilllii;

.'is. (|.,».«, i

..t;ili> „,

Kprv.Hi...

'ff^iiiiDt:

I ttllllh.

licscrilies a

three yc:ir-

serious

iie the -au-v

• host a ertaiii

li-T.self iH'.sirh'-

til liuild tip llic

iii iarp- numlM-rs—and Kranconneau Dnfresne
«ii win. ii a Uiy jrot rid of .")()()() (worms) in l^^ than
a. id on one day eviuiuitid <i()()— the loss is in .linlv

oiHjifi lidtK iiitfKliiinli.1 (Yv\ Htfrciiralin) at one time flmniihr t(»

"< < iM-i; ri China diarrlMca, exists in .such immlH'rs that

' HuJI. Arml. lie Mi'tl., I';iri<, I I'KM : .{1(1

' \nn ilfl'Iiisl. I'asteur, l'>:l'.Mil:4t().
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it is not uiKoiiiiiioii for 1(K),(M)(» to 1m' ex|K'lle«l at one time. Such a

niiinlKr is sui»l to weijjli 2(K) grams." Others haw <le.scril»«l the

evacnation of as many as a inilHon at a time. Despite the small size,

.sHc-ii numliers intiictite a seven- strain n|H>n the host. Blanehanl

n-pinls the anemia cause*! l)y tlie liver fluke, Fancida hrpatica (Dintonm

hciHitirum), as due to the faet that these nourish them.selves in the McxmI

which they suck from the small capillaries of the bile ducts inhabited

by them.
'

Shipley and Feanisides doubt whether there can l)e any great

loss of l)l(M)d fr«)m this sounr, and ascrilie the anemia to toxic action.

Morbid Conditions Caused by Excretions: Toxic Action of Meta-

EOan Parasites.—'i'he very <lefinite symptoms wlii<-h accompany the

presence of the metaziMUi piira.sites, and* the diffi<-ulty of explaining tho.se

svmptoms by the extent of the lesions seen to accompany their pre.sentv,

liave M pathologists during recent years to surmise that, like Iwcteria,

these discharge toxins which, diffused into the tissues and blcKid, are the

essential cause of these symptoms. .\nd they have l)eeu encouraged to

hold this view by Weinlimd's' intensi'ly interesting demon.straticm that

cestiMles defend "theni.s«'lves against the action of the digestive juic-es by

the elalMmition and excn-tion of an antiUxly (sj-c Section III, Chapter

VIII)—an antitrypsin, acronling to Weinland and IIaniill,an antikinase,

according to Da.stre and Stessaiio—a Uxly conipaj-able with that elat)-

orannl bv the cells of the intestinal mucous membrane, whereby it also

prevents digi'stion. The demonstration of the existenw of these defen-

sive IxHlies favors the siip|M>sition that the parasites excrete also offensive

substan(rs. As a matter of fact, we have abmulant pnM>f that the tissiu's

and ImmIv fluids of many of the parasites an' themst'lves distinctly toxic.

The cvst contents of T. iThiiKM-iMTu.i and other e<'hin(K'<K'ci have Ikhmi

foun<l toxic, setting up in the lower animals, when injecte<l, |i«'ritonilis

anil urticaria.' I )isturban(vs of a similar onler have l)een not*-*! to follow

the rui)ture of ecliiniHCK-cus cysts in man. The DlhothriociplialiiJ* /«///.«

sets up a most pronounced form i f |K'rnicious anemia." Schauman and

Talhiuist have pn<duced a like aneii\ia in the dog, by injecting extra<-ts of

the bothricK-ephalus. While then* i> little evidencv of the existeniv of thes*-

IhxIv jM)isoiis ill (lie tn'inatodes, in the nematodes it is abundant and

convincing. The ImkIv cavity fluid of Amirin wrf/nAxr/)/!*//*!, spurted

accidentally into the eye. has .s«'t up violent coriieai inflammation, and

("harlton Hastian, Mirani, and von Liiistow have ex|K'rienced uni'oni-

fortable, and cvi-n s«'ven', effects from the inen> emanation from this

parasite when disM-ctiiig it sneezing, conjunctival irritjition, |)aroxys-

inal asthma, etc.; while 2 <'.c. of the cxpre.s.s«Hl Ixxly flui<l has Urn

Zoitsrli. <l Hiol., ll.l'.KU: 1.

' lMuiM'li.ir.1, Irailr .If /."".|. M.'.l . I'aris, 1SS.-)-S'.>; IVUivc Cumpt. n'li<l. \i"iil.

1I..K >N'i . IO.'i: IHH7: IL'H."): MiiiirMin el .S'lilamlenlmusMun, Hull, ot .M<'mii. di- S<>o. Mi'tl.

rlliip, I'liiis .".:lxss:li:!.

» iH'iiiKchi- iikhI. WcH'li., 21 : Is'l.S; M'}. S< linimiiimi is tlit- aiitiior of tin- classical

work iiiKiii U<itlirii><-i'|jliiiltis aiiinuia {,'/,. Kcnntiii.ss ui'r ««)£. IJotlinoccplialiismiainie,

Beilin, l.S!)4> Sec al«o Askanazy, Ztitsclir. I', klin, .\tifl., 27: 1895: 492.
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Cattaneo' has gained
foiiiMl to kill the piinea-pif( within forty hours,
like results with Ancarin lumbriroidcx.

But the imre existenc-e of toxic substances in the iKxIies of these
animals is no evi<lence that they excrete toxins. It inav. for instance
lie pointed out that the l)i(Kxl of one species of w,irin-hloo<le.l animal'
IS toxic for other s|)ecies; that is no pnwf that these excrete actively
toxM- substances. At most, the irritative effect of the emanations from tlie
^"'aris megalwtphala suK>,'esLs that toxic substanws mav lie discharge.1
Nor have we a.lequate evidence of the existenc-e of toxins gaine<l from
a stmiy of the di.s<harpps of these metazoan parasites.
Of boilies which, jK'rhaps, should not !« included amone the toxins

we passess .some evi,lence. Thus. I^o I>oeb and Smith have .lemon-
strate.1 that there is to l)e obtained from the anterior IkkIv region of the
liiH)k-worm (Ankylostoma) a <lischarge fKxsse.ssiiiK pronounc«l effectsm arresting the coagulation of blood. Their olxservations—contrary

Flo. 129

.iravi.l .,eK„,cnt of I)il-,.l,ri,H^„h,l„. la.u.-, .howiiMl ,l,r n,«.,l, uten., i„ ,he mP.lj.„ line
(!.« if'kart.)

X «.

to tho,se of IxxKis, already iiot«l-w„uld suggest that these i)anisites
are prepaiv«l to pierce the intestinal capillaries; and secoiullv, that
the conmuied minute hemorrhages are a factor in the priKluclion of
anemia in tlio.se cases.

We |K.sse.s.s however, what is the clearest evideiut- from another
<|iiarter. 1 refer to the ro,si,wphilia,or increase in the nunilier of eosino-
phile leukcK-vtes in the bl.HxI. which characterizes the presence of almost
evcrv vermiform para.site. That e.winophilia cannot Ik- cxplaine.1 save
on the a.s.siiin|)tion that there diffuses from the parasites intd the tissues
an.1 so into the bloo,|, .some .substance which, conveve.l to the bone-
marrow Hii.i other seats of origin .>f the eosinophile (^lls. there stimu-
lates the proliferation ami iiicrea.se<l pr.Kliictioii of these i-ells Muller
and 1 i.-.lei-' woul.1 stn-m to have IxH-n the first to call attention to this
remarkable phenomenon, in the ca.s«> of two patients infected with
ankylastonia. Bucklers.' in 1S94. first showe<l that eosinophilia
charactcri7.cs ail forms of heiminthiasis. All kinds of para.sitic worms,

' .VUtr. in Arch. ilul. We Hiol., Vi: l!KM:4)Hi.
' Deutxch. .Vrch. I. klin. Med., l«:IS!l|.«t(j
• .Vliinch raH. Worh., 4 1 : l>j94 : 21

.

I
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from the harmless oxvuris upwani, induce eosinophilia, and, accom-

panvinjr this, as shown by I^ichenstern, there is constantly the presence

of Charcot-Iieyden crystals in the feces (a frequent finding in eosino-

philia in gemnil). .... vi .1

VVlu-reas, the normal percentage of easinophiles, compare<l with the

other leukocytes of the l)loo<l. is between 1 and 4 per cent. (25 to TjOO

per cinm.)."in ')0 cases of Bilharzia disease Douglas and Hanly

found an average of 10.48 per cenl.. a maximum of 40 |)er cent. In

trichinosis, T 11. Brown, of Johns Hopkins, has calle.1 attention to the

markeil eosinophilia. the proportion of eosinophils in his first case

Flu. 130

of intPMtinal wnm)!. 'r;rni:i
Ilplnlivr -ill- anil clmraolpn. nf llip p«» of variiiun «|in-li-«

H.liilm J. Tii-nia m.-.li..,aMi-lial»; ;t. l)ilH.tlin.«Pi.lialu» lalu-; 4. rri<-..i^p|.li«lu» Irichmru-; ...

\„,-l,vl..>l.rt « ,l»,«l,.|.al... li. .\~arH lumbrl.'..i.lps 7. Oxvuri, vprini.-.ilans; K. S.-h..l...-,iTm

(Hilhariial ,atiil>iuiM; 1». DiMonia lanwialum; 1(1. DiHltiina hp|.ati.-uiii. X 2.V) (Hrlliri

rising from :{7.() to ()S.2 jier cent. ; in other ca.ses he obtained |K'rcentag«s

of 42.S. 4.'i.0. and 48.0, resjiectively—observations which have since lK-«>ri

abundimtlv confiniinl, Harlow Brooks gaining a count of 84.0, and

Kerr one "of SO.Ci |)er i-ent. In guinea-worm di.st'ase the saim nhe-

noincnou is ob.servwl ; in (i cases Balfour foun<l an average of 19.(i. tW

{^^,rp^ viirving from 0.4 to 30.0. So, also, with ankylostomia.sis; heiv

aii n'<H-nt obs«>rvers call attention to eosinophilia as a constant feature,

while |)ercentagi-s as higluis 72.0 (I>-iehen.sU'rn), 00.0 (Boycott and Hal-

dane), and T).'?..') (.Vshfonl) have been recorde<l. In cesto<le .li.seas*-,

various fcjrnis of fiiaria.sis, in ascariasis, and to a less extent in infection
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with Oxyuris vermicularis, eosinophilia shows itself in well-marked
cases, though never to the same extreme extent as in the conditions
already noted.

TTie intimate relationship between the parasites and the eosinophilia,

as noted by Ward.' is shown by the following facts: (1) The increase

and decrease of eosinophiles in the peripheral blood coincident with the

appearance and disappearance of the Filaria bancrofti in the superficial

capillaries; (2) Opie's experiments upon the induced trichinosis of the

guinea-pig. It was found that the increase of easinophiles dates from
the beginning migration of the embryos, and that the eosinophilia
reaches its maximum when the majority of the embrj-os are in the

process of transmission from the intestinal mucosa by way of the lym-
phatics and the blood to the muscular system; (3) Sabrazes has also
noted the accumulation of eosinophiles in the neighborhood of hydatid
cysts. I am informed by Dr. Todd that at the site of attachment of

ankyluslomes to the mucosa of the small intestines a marked accimui-
lation of eosinophiles is to be detected. All these observations indicate
a positive chemiotactic influence leading these cells toward thesmirce
of the stimulus.

As we have said, it Is difficult, when we coasi«ler the different modes
of life of these different forms, to arrive at any other conclusion than
that the parasites affoni a diffusible irritant, or toxin, which stimulates
the proliferation and increaswl entry into the blood of the tnsinophile
cells. If we accept this, then the frequent accompanying anemia Is most
rationally ascribed to a like cause.'

i:^

IN8S0T AMD AEAOHMID PABA8ITES.

Little netnl be said reganling tJie inse<'t ami arachnid panisitcs.

These pnxlucc local disturbances (I) by puncture and the intnNluction
of irritative salivary secretion, (2) l)y burrowing, as in scabies, or (3) by
the deposit of eggs within the tissues and germination of the siime, as
in ili/iania, aiul (4) by affonling means for secon<lary entrance of
infective micn)l)es. (,i) Kwh, 1 am informed, is of the opinion that
the chigger, or saiui flea {Sarcnp;iijUa penelrans), gains cntr ncc into

the corium of the foot not through the action of its mouth parts, but
through the digestive action of an excretion.

Sfience, 25 . 1907 • 201 . A tlioiiKlit ftil article on tlip effects of pura.site» on tlirir hodt

.

' A very full bihlioftraphy and analysis of cases uf thceusinopliiliaof helininthiaaiH

i» afTiinlcil liy Shipley ami Fearneiites (loc. cit.). The observations to which we
have more particularly referral trc: IXiuglaj and Hardy, Lancet, 1<K«: ii; XrAO; T.
li. Hrown, Johns Hopkins Hospital Hnhetin, 8: 1897:79; Journal of Experimental
Mclicine, 3: 1898: 315, iind Medical News, Philadelphia, 7: 1899: 12; H. Brooks,
M.dsral !{e<>('rd, 59; 1900:885; Kerr, Philadclpliia Medical Journal, 6: 1900: 3«i;
Halfiiur, Lancet, 1903: ii : 1(H9; Uichenstem, quoted by Ehrlich and Lazarus,
llistiilony i)f the Blood, translated by Myers; Cambridite, 1900: 151; Boycott and
lliildane, Jrurnalof Hyuiene, 3: I90:i:95; ibid., 4: 1901:437; .\shfonl. New Vork
Medical Journal, 71: 1900: .552, and American Medicine, ti: 1903: 391.
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CHAPTER XI.

THK EMHK;KN(trs INTOXICATIONS.

IHTEBNAL 8E0RETORT.

By Disturbance of the Internal Secretions.—An adequate reroj;-

iiition of the part playe<l hv the internal secretions of the economy has

only come about during the present generation. Previous to this,

attention had been almost wholly directed to the external secretions and

the disturbances associateil with or leading to altenitions in excretory

glands; this, although Claude IJernanl, in his hrilliaiit stu<lies u|K)n

the liver and its glycogenic pro|)erties (LS.'),')-.')?), had demonstrated

the existence and importance of the internal secretions, an«l, indeed,

hatl given this name to substances which, formed throiigli cell metabo-

lism, l)ecome discharged, not externally, but into the bUxxl and lymph;

substances, which, while from the |M)int of view of the cells that form

them they may \>e regi«nled as waste pro«lu<'ts, are by no means such

for the rest of the economy, l>eing essential to the |)roper carrying out of

one or other function of <me or other tissue, and atfonling most instruc-

tive examples of the mutual interdein-ndence of the cells of the organism.

After liernard's im])n'ssive demonstration that the liver cells convert

into glycogen the sugar bnnight by the |H)rtal veins, and yield this

glvcogen (as sugar) to the blood, according to the netnls of the muscle

aiid other tissues, tlien- came a long |)ause, broken in the iate "eighties"

by Brown-S(<quard's bizarre campaign in support of injections of ovarian

an<l testicular extracts as a cure for declining vigor. There is now no

doubt that these gland extracts have some tonic effect; considerable

iloubt as to whether they have the s|X'cific effects claimed for them by

Brown-.S<!quanl and his'followers. It has to l»e admitted that the use

of organ extracts .suffers even to-day from the sugg«'stion of charla-

tanism, which inevitably accompanied the Hrown-S«^quard tn>atmenl.

In the meantime the quiet work of other UHMlical men and physiologists

—Uevertlin, Ord, .Schitf, Horsley, K(x-her, and others—was establishing

the fact that the thyroid, a ductless glaml, incapable, therefore, of

atfonling an external secretion, play»-d a very essential part in the

organism, and that n-moval of this gland, or lack of development, or

atrophy of the same, was follow«>d by the ai)|)earance of a very remark-

able train of symptoms—n train which might show itself as "cachexi.T

strumipriva," cretinism, or myxcwiema. res|K'ctively. The d(H'trine of

the internal .secretions may l»e said to have conu- into its own when

(Jeorge Murray denionstrat«'d that injections of extnicts of the healthy

thyroid gland of the domestic animals cau.s«'s the disapfx-arantr of all
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the «listressiiig symptoms of myxowlema. Very soon it was shown that
administration of the extract by the mouth is followed by equally good
results; that the administration to healthy animals brings about the
symptoms of hyperthyroidism, which in many respects resembles those
of exophthalmic goitre, a condition which alrea«ly, from histological
considerations, (ireenfield, of Edinburgh, htul recognized as associated
with overgrowth and overactivity of the gland. Next came the isola-
tic by Baumann, of Freiburg, from the thyroid gland substance, of a
compound protein, which he termed, first. thjToiodin. an«l later, and more
appropriately, iodothyrin; he showed that this possessed the charac-
teristic properties of the thyroid extract.

Here, then, has been afTonled a full ami scientific demonstration that
disease is capable of lieing caused (1) by deficiency, (2) by excess of
the specific internal secretion of a glami, or of particular constituents
of the same.

While this is the most striking example, it is far from being the only
We have evidence of one or other order, not merely of the (level-one

opineiit of internal secretions by glands, and those both ductless »nd
affording external secretions; the imiications, indeed, are now that the
medulla of the adrenal bodies, which, although origini^ting in connec-
tion with the sympathetic system, we are accustomed to regani as
"glandular." and also the syni|)athetic ganglia in other regions afford
an internal secretion. Xay. more, the valuable work initiated by
Bayliss and Starling, upon the pancreatic secretion is leading us to see
that in a large number of ca.ses certain portions of the mucous mem-
brane of the alimentary tract affoni hormones,^ or internal secretions,
which are neces.sary for the full activity of other digestive glands at a
distance.

Here we have to «leal with the internal secretions as causes of disease;
it would he out of place to descril)e in extenso the various morbid states
a-ssociated with a disturbance in the internal secretion; at most. I can
adduce briefly the evidence we possess associating these morbid condi-
tions with such disturbances.

The Thyroid.—MyxoBdenu and Cretinism.—Myxcwlema is a condition
appearing in adult life in which there develop.s' characteristically a loss
of expression. a.ssociate<l with a thickening of ' skin, or, more accu-
rately, a sulKiitaneous infiltration of the face <\ Inxly generallv. At
first this is iXnv to a mucoid oedema (hence the lame);' later, this gives
place to c«>nnective-tissue overgrowth. The skin is dry, the hair ba«lly
noiirishe<l, tending to drop out; the nose and lips liecome thick and
bloated. With this the mental proces.ses Iwcome slowwl and undergo
pr(>gre.s.sive failure, with a defective memory and, it may be, final
denientia. Tretinism, on the other hand, is 'congenital ; it' is charac-
teriml by a striking retanlntion an<l imperfection of development.
The ailult of forty is mentally an infant, often an imbecile, and his
iHHly retains infantile or chiWish features. Dentition is delayed; the

From 'V'^nu, C excite or aroiioe
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sexual organs and functions do not atcain maturity; the extremities are

short and thick; the abdomen swollen; the features coarse and lacking

expression. 'ITie evidence that these conditions are due to lack of

thyroid secretion is:

1. Myxoedema, even after many years' duration, and cretinism, in

the chikl, can be cured by administering thyroid extract. The cure

is not complete, i. e., to preserve

Fio. 131 the normal state it is necessary to

continue giving the extract from time

to time.

2. As first shown by Kocher,'

symptoms identical with those ofmyx-

oedema follow a complete removal

of the human thyroid (cachexia

strumipriva).

3. Histologically, in all cases of

mj-xoedema and cretinism we en-

counter either extreme atrophy or

grave lesions of the thyroid.

It is interesting and, at first

thought, parailoxical, that in a cer-

tain numlier of ca.«?s of both condi-

tions we find enlarged thyroid as also

that upon operative interference in

this latter onler of cases symptoms

of tlie verj' opjiosite condition—of

exophthalmic goitre — are apt to

show themselves. We have here,

in my experience, examples of col-

loid goitre, I. «., of great distension

of the vesicles of the thyroid, with

thickene<l, inspissatetl, firm, gelati-

nous secretion. Hie normal thyroid is extremely vascular, a network

of capillaries surrounding each vesicle, and these both hemic and lym-

phatic. I have suggeste<l- that here, as in the expansion of the air-sacs

in emphysema of the lungs, the distension (/ the vesicles results in such

a flattening and compressioii of the vessels that circulati<m in and

absorption of the thyroid secretion by these ve.ss«'ls is arreste«l, and

symptoms of athyrea'show theniselves'as a n'sult. Acute congestion of

the organ will thus lead to sudden iibsorption of large atnounLs of the

secretion, and symptoms of hyjiertliyroidisin manifest themselves.

Similar considerations help to explain how overaction of the thyroid

and exoi)lithalmic goitre may give place to mj-xnedema.

Sxopbthalmic Ooitn, or Qravet' Diuase (1835), Basedow's Di(«ue

(184(t), or Pairy'i Diieue (1X25).— In this we have an unmistakabli'

collection of symptoms: (1) Exophthalmos, or protrusion »)f the eye-

' .Vrch. (If NiMirulogie. 12; IHSli; |;J7 liiid 2t>2. ' 'IV Practitioner, (M :
UMM) : .W

Cretin, mmle, ««fd twenty-one yearn.

(Boumeville and Brivon.')
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balls; (2) tachycardia, or great rapidity of heart-beat and pulse; (3)
enlargement of the thyroid; (4) tremor and nervousness. Flushing
and abundant perspiration and increased pigmentation of the skin may
also be present.

That this is caused by excessive secretion from the gland is shown by:
(1) The cure of the disease by partial thyroidectomy; (2) the pro-
duction of some of the most striking symptoms (tachycardia, tremors,
and nervous irritability) by die administration of too large doses of thyroid
extract to previously healthy men or animals (hyperthyroidism); (3)
the increased nitrogenous output seen both in exophthalmic goitre andm hyperthyroidism; (4) the histological indications in typical cases of
Graves' disease (as shown by Grecnfiekl, and later by Halsted), of
hyperactivity of the gland; the cells lining the vesicles are large; there
are indications of overgrowth in the form of infoldings of the epithelium;
the gland is found very vascular; the vesicular contents thin and fluid.
The atypical form supervening upon colloid goitre has already been noted.
What IS liehind these states? What are the causes of athyrea and

hy|)erthyrea? That is another matter. Here, for the time, we must be
satisfied to recognize that these remarkable sets of symptoms are brought
about essentially by defect and overproduction, respectively, of the
internal secretion of the thyroid. This statement hoWs in connection
with all the otlier instances to be brought forwanl.
The Parathyroidi.—Associated with the thyroi*!, either embedded in

the lateral lobes or in their immediate neighborhootl , are certain small
balies, the size of a })eH or thereabouts. Of these there are usually a
.su|)erior and an inferior pair. 'ITiere is still debate regaitling their
functions. Some woukl regartl them as rudimentary thyroid tissue;'
but clearly they are functional, and their activity differs from that of the
thjToid. Itemoval, in dogs, lends to muscular twitchings, giving place
to tetany, exophthalmos, and rapid breathing, with death withi i a
few days.' ITie symptoms are preeminently those of irritation of the
nervous centres.

The brilliant obser\ations of MacCallum and Voegtlin, published as
this work is passing through the press,' show that in the parathyroid-
cctomizt-d dog there is a rapid fall of the calcium salts to about half the
normal amount, and that the intravenous injection of a calcium salt
(the lactate or the acetate) almost instantly removes the violent symp-
toms produml by removal of these balies—muscular twitchings' and
rigidity, tachj-pmia, fibrillary tremors, increase*! rapiditv of heart lieat.
It would set>m thus that the parathyroi<ls in some way control the
calcium metabolism, so that their removal is followed by a rapid cxcre-
tion of the calcium salts. The olaervations further suggest that the
toxic symptoms may he due to the unantagonize<l action of potassium
s-ilts upon the nerve centres, for in tctiiny the injection of polii.ssiuiii
.salts was found to intensify all the symptoms.

' Kishi, Vireh. Arch., 176: 1901 :2fi0.

• MacCallum. Medical News, 1903- S20
• Johna Hopkins Hosp. Bull., 19: 1908: 91.
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It 19 still unsettlwl what is tlw t'xac-t c-aiisntion of the exnphthalma

of (Jraves' «li.<tt'H.sc. It is not rwhuwl by iiijwtioiis of iMirathyroid

extract; nor, on the «ither hand, has it lieen satisfartorily reproduced

by injection of thynwl extract into normal animals. Hen' may be notejl

Vlacallum oihI Conuirs obst rvation' that when- the iloff's head is

r»moved from the body (ainl so all influence n'movj-d of orbital coufjes-

ti<m) stimulation of the c«'rvi«-al sympathetic restdts in an exophthalmon

as pronoumrd as any pnnliiw-d in the living «lojj, ami their demonstra-

tion that this is brought alwrtit by contraction of the s<wall«>d mus<idus

orbitalis of Miiller (INiVO). a case <if suKNttli muscle an«l elastic Kbnius

tissue, enclosing the fatty IhmI of the eye, ami having its apex postc-rior.

'rh«-y wen' unabli- to produce exophthalmos in the human i)eing by

svmpathetic stimidiition, so would leave the matter open; but .lonnesco'

employing strong stimulation had previous y n'|)<»rte«l <lefinite protnision

of the' eyeball. We an- thus inclined to attribute the exophthalmos of

(iravts' <liseas(> to sympathetic irritation.

Fio. 13:2

Nonnal t*kun. i^knW fntm ca.* of aprt>Rier:i)>'. (O!.hortie.

)

The PituiUry Body, or Hypophysis Cerebri.— There is evidently a

relationship in function between the glandular jjortion of the pituitary

and the thyroid. According to Wells,' this, like the thyroid, «oti-

tains i(Mline. Several observers (llogowicz,* Boyce and Hejulies," eti.)

have observeil a compensatory enlargement of the organ following upon

atrop*\v of the thyroid, aiitl Ponfick" and others have notetl the accuniw-

lation of colloid material within the gland vehicles in cas«'s of myx-

n>denm. In a case of endothelioma of the hyjmphyseal ngion, under

my colleague, the late Dr. Jii ^s Stewart, in wliich I pcrfomuHl the

autopsy, there were distinct .. .itoms of myxcrdema, without recog-

nizable thyroid change. One r-- '-irkable set of syniptonw is asscH-iatinl

' McmI. NewH, .N. Y., OrtolK-r 15, 1!H)I.

» i:Uli Iiiteriiat. .Meil. Coiijtr., Paris. liMM).

'Jour. .XiiiiT. .Mel. Ahwk-., 1897: lOi I

• J.mm. of I'atliol., I: ISiCJ: 222 uiul XV.t.

* ZicRJcr's Kcitr., 4: ISS9: 4.VJ.

• Zeitsch. f. kliii. .Mtsl , IIS : 1 S<J<) : 1

.
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with (listiirlwim; of the |>itiiitMry, foriniii); tli«- CDiulitioii known us
airoiniyalif. Tlio fiMv Imhouk-s enlar>>tnl, the t-nlurKcim'nt e.s|)eci)illy

involving the .sn|)erior uihI inferior nmxillary lM»nes; the ears become
of jjreut .size, the nostrils bniuden, the eyelids thicken. 'ITie Iwnds
and feet are charHrteristicuily hy|)ertrophie<l un<i of jji^at size as com-
pawl with the otiier portions «»f the extremities. loiter, the spinal
cohinui may lie utfectetl. The coinlition (levelop.s in adult life untl is

of slow development, exteiulinf;, it may lie, over twenty or more years.

.\ntopsy n|M>n .such ca.ses shows commonly a condition of tumor, involving
the glaml, either endothelioma or adenoma, as also that the hy|X'rtrophy
affects particidarly |M)rti(ins of the Ininy fnunewcjrk. In several c-ases of
irre^dar giantism, enlargement tif the pituitary has also lieen reconled.

Hy analogy it would seem evident that acromegaly is a.s.sai-iated with
some disturbanct' of the internal .secretions of the pituitary. Beyoral
this we cannot .surely exteiwl much farther. It is far from* clear, from
the publishe<l descriptions, whether the gland ti.s,sue is replaced by
tumor growth, or that growth is of the nature of a hyperpla.sia of the

sjieciHc elements of the glandular |N)rtion of the organ. It is usual to

regani the state of acronicgtdy as due to hyperactivity of the organ,
but there is no sun- ground for this conclusion. The comlition is

characferizi-<l by retention of nitrogen and pho.sphonis; feeding animals
with pituitaries leads, on the j-ontrary, to loss of weight and increased
discharge of nitrogen and phosphonis.'

In some ca.ses there is no evi<lence of increa.se in the glandular ele-

ments. Feeding thos*- atfectetl with extract of the pituitjiries of animals
has U'cn found to Ix' without effect. But on the other hand, as .shown
by llarvcy Cusliingand Ucfonl aiui others, removal of the pituitary- in

the dog is succccileil by fatal results within four days, while .Shiifer's

studies demonstrate that the gland, small as it is, pos.s«".s.scs a most active

internal secretion.

The Adranab.—Addison, of (Juy's, in lS.").'>,was the first to call attention

to the remarkal>lu a.sscx-iation l)etween disea.se or atrophy of the adre-
nals and the ]x'culiar affection which now is known by his name.
This, .VIdi.son's disease, pre.s«>nts a progre.s,sive great muscular weak-
ness, with feeble heart action and very weak puis*', pigmentjition of
the skin, nausea, vomiting, and other indications of gastric disturbance,
and, awording to Addison, anemia, although this is not usual. The
pigmentation is deepst u|H)n exj)osed parts and in regions normally
pigmented, and temls to Ix? diffuse, varying from n vellowisli color to

deep brown. The asthenia is very striking, and is out of all proportion
to the appan>nt nouri.slimetit of the individual and the size of the muscles.

The commonest lesion of the sulrenals fountl in these ca.ses is a
ilin)nic fibrtx-aseous tulx>rculosis, replacing the ti.s.sue, generally of
both orgiins, tlsnugh cases are on record with only one involvetl; simple
atrophy is more rarely encountered; primary and .secondary malig-

nant growth of the organs, hemorrhagic extravasations (which, in chil-

tiren, very often leads to relatively sudden death), and diffuse interstitial

' Tli(iiii)>8(iii ami Jolinson, .lounial of l'liy.«iolo(cy, .33: 1905: 189.

_
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inflammatiun have still more rarely bwn noted. I^astly, some ruses

have shown no recognisable increase of the adrenals, but inflammation

of the semilunar or other sympathetic ganglia.

Here tJje matter rested until Schiifer and Oliver (1894) demon-

strated that extract of the medulla of these organs leads to an extraor-

dinary' increase in blood pressure. What the constituent is that has

Ihese'efTects has been actively studied, isolated (Takamine, Abel, etc.).

and even synthesiaeil (Uakin),' the synthetic body, thuugli differing in

being optically inactive, having the same physiological effects.

It is related to pynicatechin. It acts directly on muscle, both striatetl

ami plain. Langley awl Elliott' have shown that it i.s effectiw even

wlien tlie nerve endings of a muscle have undergone degeneration. Klotz

and others have called attention to its s|)ecific actitm upon the nuisck"

cells in the metlia of arteries. Clearly, therefore, the asthenia of A<l(li-

.son's disease and the loweretl blood pressure would seem aasociatetl with

tlie inailequate secretion of this substunce, ami in partial support of

this view is the fact that in n certain proportion of cases, thougli not

in all, the administration of adrenals, or of adrenal extract, has anH>li(>-

ratetl the s\'mptoms of the diseaiie.

It is the' medulla that furnishes t!- ; adrenalin, and we know, from

embrv-ulogical stiulics. that this portion of the gland is a derivative of

tlie sympathetic .sy.stem. Hec-ent studies have demonstrated that from

the sympathetic ganglia iin extract can be obtained having an iden-

tical action upon the blood pres-sure. We appear here to be gaining

light ujMin those aliemint ca.ses in which Addison's disease is found

as.stK-iate«l, not with adrenal disease, but with disturbances of the abdom-

inal .sympatlieiit ganglia.

I)i.ssecting out the solar plexus, etc., but rarely, we are apt to obtain

a false idea of the relative volume of the sympathetic ganglia and th«>

medulla of the atlrenal. As a matter of fact, the latter is of small

extent; the deep pigmented layer seen in sections toward the middle

of the gland is often mistaken for medulla. But tliat is the zona reticu-

lata of the cortex; the central jwle area alone is medullary. If, then,

both sympathetic and adrenal medulla affonl adrenalin, it is not difficult

to realize tliat disturbances of the one or the other may lessen the normal

production to such a tlegree that circulatory disturbances ami asthenia

become manifest.

A striking fact, to which Langley and Starling call attention, is that

the presence of Uiis liody seems to be a necessary condition for the

normal functioning, by ordinary reflex means, of the whole sympa-

thetic system. '11^ effects of adrenalin upon a part are identical with

the results of stimulating the sympathetic fibers distributed to that part.

'ITiese studies seem to be leading us towani the recogiiition of a chemical,

ami not merely a physical, ha.sis of nerve excitation. However, the

fact that adrenalin directly excites muscle must make us proceed very

cautiously in reaching any such conclusion.

' I'roc. Kov. Soc., B., 76:19a'>:4«l.

' Journal of PhysioloRy, 32- 1905:401, and ."»: 1905:.374
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Urganling the other aymptonu of Addiaon's liiaeiue ami their
ivltttionshin to liisturbances <^ the ailrenaU we are not so clear. We
know, in tlie first place, that complete removal of tliese organs leads to
ileath in a few days, with extreme asthenia; in some cases, in animals,
time has been affonird for the development of a certain grade of pig-
mentation of the polate and other regions. 'ITie cortex, by its stnic-
ttire, suggests much more strongly a secreting organ than does the
medulla, and is extensively involved in the common tuberculous form
of the disease, but of its mode of activity we know next to nothing.
At most, some relationship has been noted between it and the glandular
svstem. No obvious changes follow administration of this portion of
tlie gland or of extracts from the same.

OrariM and Taatta.— It is a matter of familiar knowk^lge that capons
nml otiier ca.4trated animals, in which the active organs of generation
have been removed prior to puberty, differ materially in build and char-
a«ter from "entire" animals of the same sex and species; the external
and secondary sexual features an: im|ierfectly developed, the vocal
organs do not reach adult development, the general bodily buiki approxi-
mates niore to that of the other sex. Is this due to lack of nerve
stimtdi proceeding from the ovaries or testes to the higher centres of
the brain, to lack of removal from the bloal of substances necessary
in the elalxiratiun of the ova and spermatozoa, or, lastly, to absence
of an internal secretion? It cannot be said that we know the compete
answer; it is, indeed, difficult to see how it can be obtaine«l by experi-
mental means.

'Hie full demonstration that these changes are due to lack of internal
.secretion must fie obtained by removing ovaries and testes and then
showing that ovarian or testicular extracts fcad to full development of
one or other sexual type. We deal fiere with gn>wth. Now, nor-
mally, if this be due to the influence of internal secretions, these secre-
tions must he continuously elaborated in small quantities, over long
periods of time. Kxperimentally. we cannot reproduce the process;
we can only make periodical injections of uncertain quantities. At
most, using these faulty methods, there is a f>ossibility of obtaining
approximate results, and this has been done in part.

'ITius, Ancel and Bouin' have proved clearly that the secondary
sexual characters in the male are due to the internal secretion of the
interstitial cells of the testes—certain fairly large cells lying in the
stroma. Utween the tubules. Ilemove the testes entirely, and the
secomlary characters do not develop. Ligature the vas deferens, and
so bring about atrophy of the seminal tubules, the interstitial cells still

jwrsist and the secondary characters make their appearance. It is not,
then, the secretory tubules of the organ that are responsible, but these
interstitial cells, which, it may be addeti, are embryologically of like

origin, although, as a result of position, their function becomes wMely
different. Shattock has confirmed and extended these observations.

In the ovary there are homologous interstitial cells, derived, as shown

' Cbmpt. rend. t«oc. de Hiol., 5.5: 1903; 1397 ;«nd 56: 1904:81.
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bv Mi.** l<Bi»f-('lay|ion,' fn»ni IIm* coiniimn ){i>nninttl cuitlK-liuin, wlik-li

{pWH riitf- iiMlifffrvntly to foltiinilHrr|>itlM'liiini,nv<i,anil thr iiitermpiliate

ivlls. 'Ihe iiMlk-at' ' s an that the* rflU have rqiially iniportiint

infliieiuv iiptxi acxi .1 iff ami growth, althou)(h, confessedly, it is iliffi-

iiill to distinguish .tween tlieir effects aiul those of th»- follicular

epithelium. Men»tni>.tion aiul "heat" depend upon the presence of tlie

ovaries. It has l)een shown by Kranckel' and by Marshall ami Jolly'

that, in castraleii aninvals, heat can \ie pniiiuced by the injection of

ovarian extracts.

'ITie c«)qMi.i luteum hat fum-tions of another order. This develops

rapidly after discharfte of tlie owxtu. These ol)serwrs have shown

that if the ovaries of nninml \w removed within six •laj's after coitus

tltc ova do not l)e«u • Mie-ent in tlie uterus. Framkel obtaiited tlie

same results by de.«' 'k ,• t of tlie wirpus luteum alone. To the internal

.vils of this little organ must be ascribed thf

. mucosa so that it responds to the jwe.ience of

secretion of the

stimidation of the

(Vll» in ovary of ynunK nil>hil. tlerivrtt fniiii l!t«* Kentiinal epilhrlium («'. whirli aive ri.w !'• i/ti

primiinlial ovum: r, iniiltiinirlentcil iiitrrHtitinl rfH; d, intrmtitisl r*ll htM-oiniiiK i^nluietl; /. roti-

liertive tiiwu*; (/. r.HMiifi«l Kfniiiiial relN. (l.ari»*-("Iay|Mm.)

the ovum and develops the maternal .<iections of tlie placenta and decidua.

It is the interstitial cells lying external to the Graafian follicle that form,

it \voukl .seem, the main cell layer of the corpus luteum and that supply

the hormone.

Tbe FoBtu, and ito Bearing on the Growth of the Mammary OUnd. Tluit

the devflopmcnt of the mumniary gland during pregnancy i.t not due

to nervous reflex has l)een shown by more than one okservtr. 'I'he

whole luml)o.sacnd conl may be extirpated in a pregnant bit h, 1 iit

pregnancy will continue, nnd the glarel enlarge, and the bit- '.< sutk't-

its pups. Ilibljert transplanted a mammary giand in the g^h"ea-|.ig

to the region of the ear. With pregnancy, the gland umlerweui hy[)er-

• Proc. Hoy. .Soc., K, 77: 190,5.32.

» Phil. TranB. «ov. .-<oo., IH0.5.

» Arch, of Gynak.. 68. 1903: Pt 2
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tropli^ , ami wtu. > (lit> vtMin^ wrn* Im>i , milk <-<Hiki In* pxpre.tiieil from
it. > >aiM*-4 'la)'])! himI Slarliiijf' nivf -^iiowti ihitt the stinuiliM t<» tin*

hjrperfropliy (»f tli, ^mm\ iimiipn not fr«>m iivarif.s, i»r iitrnis, <>r placi iita,

but U'ln \\w <irv«-l(>|>iii(; fn-tiis. Iiijt <'tiun.'4 of watery extnirts fn»in

rablHt fdtii.irs iiitn a virgin nthliit every one to three chty.s, over a |>eiuirl

of three week le«l to the (tiamlx. which were at first alinu.sl invinihle,

herorniriK marlierlly liy|ierlsT>|>hir(l. with enlargiii); (liicts .i.-l epitlie-

liiiiii, aiMi discharge of a thin fluiti; in niiilti|m rolls ralitiii.s, .similar

injeciiiiii^ k-<l to tlie di.schargi of true ini|J<. 'l'hey<lraw ilic conclusion

thiit tlie iinioiint of tlM> .siilMtanceii leailing to liic glaiMlular li\|KTtniphv

IS jjreHf»'st (luring iIh- latter |«irt of |ir»gti«ncy,aiMl liictation woiikl seem
tlue, wt ««>iild add, |)riiimrily to llie removal of tlH-*- siihstarices, the cells

wliich iiiid iiivl T its iiiHiience innnifested linabolisin and growth in i'.^

al>-4Tife ]>rocee«liiig ( hn-uk do»\n, hihI so form milk. Thesi' .b.*rvii-

tiiiiis wouki a|>|iear i explain the cessation of lact^ition wii i the on.sef

of a iviiewiil pregiiiificy,

KeUmptU. -We iipc still wholly at a k).s.s where to place eclani|>sia.

tliiit most (iMiigenMis (iinlifiintion of disturliari<r~ wliicii may re.siilt

fn-m pregiiaiwy. '\'\.. ki«liieys aw pnifoiiiHlly invnlved; iiMle<sl, the

danger .-.igi ,il i-* fouiKl in the ap|)eHnin(v of iltMiniiiiitria during the

last V ••••k.s I'' |, fgnaiic\ . lliere is a relatively lar>.i- |>n>p(irtion of globulin

with 'ow ure.i conlcni. M^'gesting a reiitlionshi|) of the coiKliiioii to

un-nuii, "liich i-. •inngtlu'iml by the convulsions aiwl coma, k'ading to

death. Hut anatoiuical studies show disturbances el.sewhere. uimI

notably in tin- iiver, which are wholly foreign to the uremic .state. The
liver changes are remarkable; in typical ias«'s there txrur aburMlant
necro.ses in this organ; when- slight, these recall the fo<-«l necroses seen

ill many infeclions ami toxic conditions, but they tnay l>e so extensive a.s to

'ive the appearance of that wide destruction of the lupatic parenchyma
.seen in uctite yeMow atr;>pliy .Schinorl arwl otlurs have ascrilied

tliese to liU-rated phu'ental cells liecomin^ b!" ', • c iip portal vein

arid hepatic arteries, but, while platrntal eel' i <: »cur, they are

imapuble of explaining the widespread e« i, , ,. ,. d. iiibances. No
(Misitive or consonant results have been obtaii.'*<l from bactiriological

studies, and the tendency nowadays i.s to regard tla coiMlition as an
intoxication set u|) by abnormal or exce.s.sive substances diffusing into

the niaternal blooti fnim either the placenta or the futiis. Inasmuch
as the condition may first become acute, it may U- .some days after the

fetus has lieen removed, the tenilency on the part of many is to regiml
the placenta a.s originating the irritant, and this >>ew gains some sup-
port from Hitschmann's- case, in which eclampsia showinl itself in a
woman, the bearer of a placental mole (a niok- is an al)ernint growth
of the chorionic villi phu-enta, the embryo having die<l or alwrtetl).

()p{>os.-Hl t-> this view i.s tht= fact that extraet of placT-utal tis.sue prtxIutT-s

singularly Httk- <listurl>ance wlien injecteil, although Liepmann .states

thai etlaiia?''- placentjis are definitely toxic, 'lliis awaits fuller con-

' Proo. i{o\. Soc., B., 77:l»06:.'iO5.

'Centmlb. f. Gvii , 2S: I'XM: IOS». Quok-.! I.y Wells.
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Hrnmtion. The most that can at present be said is that it is along

these lines of investigation that attention is at present being directed,

ami that the teinlency is to recognize two orders of eases, in tme of

whicii the main iiistohigical les.ons are hep'»tic, in the other, renal.

The Digestivs System.—A great aiep forward in the comprehen-

sion of the internal secretions and their mode of action was maile by

Bayliss ami Starling in tlieir already classical observations upon the

secretion of pancreatic juice. Everyone should be familiar with Paw-

low's' notable advances in the study of digestive secretions. His studies

established the exiistence of nervous reflexes as setting in action the

flow of, more |)articidarly, the gastric juice, just as, vears previously,

Ludwig had shown the nervous paths whereby salivary excretion is

brought about. Bayliss and Starling went further; studying the

increased flow of pancreatic juice which follows the introduction of

acid into the duodenum (it must be recalled that the chyme when it

enters the small intestine is acid), they found that this occurre*! even

when pancreas and duo«lenum were separated, and even when tlje

acid was introducwl into a loop of the upper jejunum that hatl lieen

depriveil of all nervous connections. ITie reaction could only l)e

chemical, ami further study demonstrated that, by scraping off the

mucous membrane of the duodenum and upper part of the small intestine,

(wimding tliis with saw!, and adding 0.4 per cent. HCl, they could, by

boiling and neutralizing the fluid, extracting with alcohol, and evapo-

rating the latter, obtain a substance, secretin, which, lissolve<l i!> water

and injected into the veins of a mammal, leads to an abundant excretion

of clear pancreatic juice. That acid in the small intestine leads to

discharge of secretions from the mucous membrane into the blood, by

which it is carrie<l to the pancreas, stimulating that organ, has been

further demonstrated by Wertheimer; establishing a cross-circulation

between two imimals, he found that acid introduced into the duodenum
of the one le<l to increase«l secretion of [wncreatic juice in the other.

The indications arc that, while there exists a nervous mechanism for

the secretion of the digestive juices, as shown by the mouth watering

at the sight, smell, or thought of food, and by Pawluw's demonstration

of the pouring out of 'appetite juice" in the stomach, there exists also

a series of secretins <leveloped by the mucous membrane of one seg-

ment of the alimentary canal after the others, which, passing into the

bloo<l, stimulate the .sjiecific glands of a neighlwring segment. Thus,

Kdkins has proved the existence of a gastric secretion elaboi.ited by

the |)yloric glands leading to the discharge of hydrochloric acid from

the ciinliac end of the stomach. Hemmeter descril)es removal of the

salivary glands as leading to dys[)epsia and arrest of the canliac s»-cre-

tion. Hayliss and St^irling found that the duodenal secretion al.so

influences the flow of bile. In other wonis, thr vnrutim formn of imli-

yi'nlion, Jifsix'/ma, ahscnrr of painrrafic juice, of biliary exrniioti, and of

digention in Ihr lower portion of the small int'xftne, may, in the ah.ienrf

' Tlie Work of the PiKCdtive OlamlH WVII trniiHlattHl by W. H. Thompwiii,

I.<indon, Griffin, KK)2.
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of grosii ohntrurtion and dinturhance, he due to imperfect dewlopment of
one or other tecretin. \\V thus open a new chapter of the pathology
of dif^stion.

It may be added that., like adrenalin and iodothyrin, and unlike

toxins, the secretins are not modified by heat or by alcohol, in which
they are readily soluble.

The Pancraai, tba Ut«t, and Diabetoi MtUituz. -As shown by von
Merin^ ami Minkowski (1889), complete removal of the pancreas in

the «log is followed within twenty-four hours by glycosuria, by the

appearance of abundant sugar in the urine, and this not temporarily,

but of the diabetic type, i.e., it persists. There may, in a few days,
be as much as 8 to 10 per cent., and this although the food con-
tains no carbohydrates; and in diabetes mellitus, in many cases, the

animal exhibits increased appetite and excessive thirst, with abundant
discharge of urine; progressive asthenia and emaciation show them-
selves, and ihe urine comes to contain acetone, diacetic and oxybu-
t}Tic acids. The phenomenon is not confined to dogs, but results in

all vertebrates, even down to eels (Capparelli), when the greater part
of the pancreas—seven-eighths and more—is removed.
That the onlinary external secretion of the organ plays no part in

the sugar regtilation is evidenced by the facts: (1) That glycosuria does
not supervene when fie pancreas is transplanted into the abdominal
wall (Lupine), and (2) that no diabetes occurs when a pancreatic
fistula is made draining away all the secretion so soon as it is elaborated.
There are thus the alternatives: (1) That the organ furnishes an

internal secretion, atfording something of the nature of a glycolytic

ferment, in the absence of which the sugar is not transformed, but
accumulates in the bloal, and (2) that under normal metabolism there

is produceil a substance which hinders the above transformation, this

substance being taken up and destroyed by the pancreas. When ihis

organ is removed or diseased, the substance in question accumulates in

the system an>; glycasuria results.

Ileyoml this, for long years, despite abimdant experiments, no
advance was made, no extract couH he obtained from the pancreas
having an action upon he sugar in the blood. It is tnie that lupine,
Bail, ami others ilenionstrated the existence of glycolysis in normal
blcMxl, and that the former found this ab.sent in cases of diabetes, but
these oKserviitions could not he confirmed. Only in the last few jTars
has Otto Cohnlieim' atfonied what appears to Ix the correct solution.

Muscle and liver, it will I* remembered, normally contain g'ycogen.
Colmlieini expres.se«l the juice from pancreas :,;id muscle; adding each
.separately to a solution of gluco.se. there was no reaction; hit when to

the mu.scle juice he arlded a .small quantity of the pancreatic extract,

there followed a rapid (-onversion of the gluco.se into alcohol and CO,.
liuhel-IIirscli independt ntly announced the .same results, as also that
the other ti.s.sue. the .seat of actiw carbohydrate metabolism, viz., the
liver, gave corresponding results, the dilTerenre lieing that liver juice

'Z^itsch f. riivsinl Cliom
, 39: IWKJirWS, anfl 42:1004.401.
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normally is able to act to some extent upon glucose; if, however, a little

pancreatic extract lie added, the decomposition is greatly accelerated.

Now, this substance produced by the pancreas withstands boiling,

and is soluble in alcohol without loss of activity; it has properties allied

to those of adrenalin and the secretins. We thus arrive at the con-

clusions: (\) that the normal pancreas afTcrtls a b«ly of the n: ture

a secretin; (2) that the liver and nniscle are the main seats for the

depo.«it and utilization of carbohydrates; (3) that these two tissues can

convert soluble carlwhydrates into in.soluble glycogen, and vu-e verm; (4)

that unaided they cannot to any extent break down thesw carbohydrates;

(5) that for glycolysis to ensue, these tis.sues need to be activated by

Vu;. 134

Sertinri of i^IhimI lit |jiiiiEtT)iaiia fp»ni pancrea't of huninn mlult. X 2'MI. tIH*wilt,)

a "hormone" claliorat*-*! in the pancreas. Just as the pancreatic

juice is unable to act u|M)n jimtcins alone, but requires the addition of

enferokinas*' Itcforc the tripsin is complete, sf» this hormone of pan-

creatic origin is necessary More the full glycolytic- ferment is evolved

in liver or muscle.

Wen- this all, our comim-hension of the causation of diabetes wouhl

U- easy, l>ut then- an' nuiny rifldlcs still n-maining to l)e solve<l. Dia-

Ik'Ics in man, in the first pliuf, is not always a.ssociate«l with pancre-

atic (liscas*. In most cum's the organ or its s|)«>citic cells are greatly

roliiced through congi-nital aplasia (rare), interstitial fibrosis with

atrophy of the glandular elements (the commonest cause), canwrous

growths, etc.; but in the majority of these the reducti<m do»'s not

approxiniiitc ti> that which cxfierimentally is found necessary to pro-

duce glyj-osuria. Opie and, later anil inde|x>nilently, S.solwilew have
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laid down that it is not the pancreatic tissue in general, but the remark-
able little "islands of I^ngerhans" scattered through the organ that

are at fault; that these act as ductless glands (elaborating, we would
now say, the hormone), and that diabetes is due to degeneration of the

same. And certainly, as Opie has shown, in many cases there exists a
form of hyaline degeneration of these bodies. But Dale, working
under Starling and, more recently, Swale Vincent ami Mrs. Thompson,'
have shown conclusively that the islands are not separate organs; that

they vary in number according to the state of nutrition and activity of
the gland, becoming; converted into active acini, and vice verta. At
mast, then, changes in the.se islands are to be regarded as imlications of

changes involving the pancreas in general, and in quite a number of
cases of diabetes in my experience no histological alteration is to be
made out in these islands; the pancreas is of normal size and weight.

Then, again, Naunyn, Pavy, ami others call attention to an hepatic

form of the disease, in which, more particularly, the liver is enlarged
and hyperemic; again, experimentally, by the exhibition of phloridzin,

without there Ix-ing any hj-perglycemia, or excess of sugar in the blood,
the urine comes to contain large quantities of sugar, and Zuntz has
shown that if phloridzin l)e injected into one renal artery, the urine
from the corresponding kiilney contains sugar, that of the other remain-
ing wholly free therefrom. Evidently, also, there is an adrenal glyco-
suria (Blum, llerter, etc.) produced by .sulx-utaneons, intravenous, or
))erit(Hieal injection of adrenalin, or even (Herter) by (Hiinting adrenalin
over the |)ancreas. Herter woidd explain this by the pronounced
rolufiiig powers of adrenalin, whereby the function of the pancreatic
cells Incomes arrested; other re<lucing agents, he found, have the

.same effects.

I^astly, alimentary and nervous glyco.suria have to be taken into

account. E.xce.ssive consumption of carbohydrates is apt to be fol-

lowe<l by the ap{)earance of .sugar (glucase) in the urine, while injuries

to the head and neck, organic lesions of the brain, cerebral hemorrhage,
cen'bral tumors, more particularly involving the pons, cerebellum,
niedidla and posterior fo.s.sa, recall Claude Bernanl's well-known
"piqure" exjieriment, in which he establi.she<l a transient glyco.suria by
piiiuture of the floor of the fourth ventricle Wtween the vagus and
auditory centres.

The causes and forms of glyc(»suria are, therefore, numerous, and no
single theory, .so far, .suffices to explain all •a.ses.

Oonclusions.—Nevertheless, we think it |M).ssil>le to harnionize and
bring into a conunon .s«'lien»e the greater iniml)er of these diverse facts,

and what is here said ap|>lies not merely to dial)etes, but to all the group
of conditions caused by disturbances in the discharge of the internal

s«Hretions.

1. As will lie laid ilown more fully later (p. 440), it nuist Ik> recognized

that if, in general, the function of the nervous .system is to i-ontrol and

' I'nw. I'livsidl. .Skv. .lour, of I'liysiol., .W llMMi, iliiil, :»."i: l!t(»7, ami Trans. lioy.

Sim-.. Cuiiaila, l!(»7.
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coonlinate the various Ixxlily functions, there are conditions under which

it can stimulate one or other function in excess. Your drunken coach-

man may whip up the horses to a reckkss and wholly unnecessary gallop.

We must be prepared, for example, to find that glycosuria may present

itself in the absence of any primary disturbance in the organs concerned

in carbohydrate metabolism.

2. ITie elaboration and discharge of internal secretions has its limits.

It is, therefore, iiossible to have an intake or production of the substance

acteil on by tho.se internal secretions, over and abt^ve the capacity of the

internal secretions to convert or neutralize them, and this, again, without

primary disturbance of the organs producing those internal secretions.

An aliinentary glycosuria is thus to be expected in case of excessive

intake of carbohjxl rates.

3. Hie morbid states here discussed are not the outcome of one, but

of the interaction of at len.st two factors ; they represent a want of balance

between amount of internal secretion and amount of the substance

upon which that acts. These two must always be kept in mind.

Myxoedeme, we find, is the series of signs and symptoms associated

with insufficient disj-harge of thyroid secretion; but if animals with

removed thyroids be kept on a vegetable «liet, and so the substance

or substances are not elaborated which, under onlinary conditions, are

neutralized by the thjToitl secretion, then, notwithstanding the absence

of the thyroid, no symptoms of myxcrdema show themselves. The

same symptoms may \re brought about:

(o) By diminution of the internal secretion in the presence of normal

production of the substrahim or substance upon which it acts; and

(b) By no diminution in the amount of internal secretion elaborated

an(l discharge*!, but by exce.ss of the substratum upon which it acts.

In the first of these cases we may expect to find morbid changes in

the organ atTonling the secretion; in the latter, none; in the first, the

tissues, if any are known, uffonling the substratum may be perfectly

nonnal; in the .second, they may he disea.sed. In other wonls, we may

expect t« find an identical syndrome in two cases, which, from the point

of vie»- of morbid anatomy or histology differ widely.' That this must

be so ap|)ears to l)e too often «>verl<H)ke<l.

4. \Nliere, as would st-ein to be the case in connection with glyco-

lysis, Wf have the lulditionid element of a hormone, the ca.se becomes

yet more complicattnl. The same svndrome, it wouki seem, may lie

set up la) hy excessive development or intake of the substratum;

{h) hy le.sic)n of the organ or organs in which that suKstratum imilcr-

gties <lisintegrati(m preventing that disintegration; and (c) by lesion

in the organ uffonling the liormone without which the disintegration

cannot lie effecttnl.'

' A<iaini,'nH' ttil«TiiiilS«TT!ioiis,'rraiin. ('on«r.of Am. I'liys. and Sunt., I :
I'.)»7:in:t.

' Ktir fiilliT stii.lv of tlie iMiicn'fts ami i>f iliuln'tcs iiii-llitiiN, tlip rewler is teoimi-

iihmiiUmI li> Opi. , The I'ttiiririiK: WilliiitiiMm, <>n l)ial>otcs, anil Kulcher'n artiile

"Hialx'IfN." in ( »s|i;r ami MHrni'M Mrxtern \l«lic-inp, vol. i. SUrlinit's Crcionlan

Ixflun-a, Ijiiipf't. I.dniliiii. MWI.'ii and ii. give an ailuiiralilf graitp of tlie trond of

ret-eql investipa!n>ii!» 'Hi the internal secrctioM



(CHAPTER XII.

KXIKK'.KXOIS INTOXICATIONS (Comini ki>).

DnmnoiiATivE niTOXioATiom.

Autolysia. —There will be frequent occasion to refer to autolysis

in (lisctiHsiiijf the various morbid pnx^sses and the part played in them
l)y the self-digestion of the tissues; there is less to say repirding this

action as a cause of morbid states. Nevertheless, to make ourselves

<'lear, it is necessarj- to explain here in a little detail what we understand
by this term and what we know re^^nling the extent of the process.'

it has long lieen known that proteolytic ferments are lilierated in

certain forms of cell disintegration. Thus, liclier, in the "eighties,"

showe<l that a.septic pus produce»l around copper tilings ha<l the power
of dissolving white of egg and fibrin. Filehne, in 1877, Stolnikow,

Fr. Muller, and others long ago obtained proteolytic ferments from
giingrenous and pneumonic sputa. But the wide extent to which the

tissues in general are capable of self-<ligestion (or autolysis) only became
n-cognized after the pui>lication of the works by Salkowski (1890), anil

more es|)ecially of Jacobi (liXK)). Mauser had previou.sly noted that

liver tissue, kept in a jierfcctly aseptic conditiim, im«lerwent softening,

the cells breaking up and liecoming granidar. The.se obser\'ers studied

the phenomenon from its chemical as|)ect, and demonstrated that the

pnxrss was of the nature of a proteolytic <-hange. They showed that

it still progres.stHl when chloroform or toluol was atlded to the broken-up
tissue, whereby bacterial activity was with certjiinty prevented, and
when all that could hap|)en was the re.sult of enzyme action; as, also, that

all the soft ti.s.sues of the ImjiIv un<lergo this autolysis, although at varying
rates, the softening and disintegration of normal liver substance lieing

most active, that of renal cortex the next; skin and brain .substance

(contrary to expectation) l)eing among the slowest to lie affected.

Ver\' many different enzyme actions evidently take place in this

f)rocess; that which is the m(xst evident is the conversion of protein

from an in.soluble to a soluble state. In fresh liver ti.ssue, 90.4 per
(vnt. of the nitrogen in a gi en example, which !iad Iw-cn boilc«l and kept
for several days, was found to In* in an insoluble form, 9.(5 .soluble.

\u emulsion from the same liver after digesting itself for twentv-two
days, and then lieing boik-d, afforded only ;}9.4 fier cent, of in.soluble

' Till' fiillMt ami clran-st n'sumi in KiikMsIi up<in tliis .(iilijprf is liy Wclln
(Chemipul I'utlioliiKy, p. SO ct i<pc|.), wlio liiiiiMcll' Iiu8 made material euntrilmtiona

to llie study.
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nitrof(rn; 6().H |i«t ct'tit. was soliihlr ami rnntainetl in the filtrate.'

But tlie niicleopnileifi.s ar*" l>roken down by niirleases; the purin hastes

are lilieratrti, ami, in their liirn, acted iipiin by jriianaiie and Hdena.se;

the fats are split up and fatty ac-id.s lilierated, presumably by the action

of lipa.se; the glycogen gives ri.se to glucose, ami this, in turn, undergoes

further splitting, lieing ulxsent frtwi the products of long-continued

autoly.sis; lecithin is split up, ami j«t>rin ami allied InmUcs make their

appearance, while, further, there is a marked infrcii.se in cholin ami in

cholesterin. What is interestinf; is that there is. as siiown by Ilikle-

sheini and lieathes, a marked increa.se in the fatty acids, suggesting, at

first, that the.se are develofml from proteins; the )>robability is that a

large proportion of the fat in organs like tlM> liwr. kidneys, and nnj.scic

exists in a masketl condition—whether in a staae of loo.se combination
with the proteins, or how, has not .surely lieeii <tetermined.

ITiis prtx-e.ss prcx'eecis most rafwlly at, or slightly alM)ve, the ImmIv

temperature, and in a slightly acid medium. Wiener has .shown that

the proc"e.ss does not l)egin until the normal alkalinity of the tissues

ha.s been neutralized by the prtMluction of organic acids (lactic, butyri«-,

etc.), which takes place in all dying ti.s.sues. We deal, that is, not with

onlinarA- tryptic digestion (which prtxtn^ls in an alkaline medium),
although the pnxlucts of the proteid cleavage an- of the .same tv|)e;

nor do we deal with |)eptic digestion, for they are far more advanc«'tl

than tho.se effected by {X'ptic activity. For us, what is of immeiliatc

importance, is that, as demonstrated by Jacobi and others, tliis process

of autoly.sis can take place in the living orgiinism; cut off the bliHxl

supply to a section of the liver and the central part softens and affonis

leucin, tyrosin, and the other cleavage proilucts found in autolysis

outside the Ixxly. The outer part dt)es not show change to the same
extent, autolysis l)eing evidently arrested by the diffusion of the alka-

line lymph. Thus, it is only in the more <vntral |M>rtions of relatively

large areas of necrosis or cell death that autolysis manifests itself

.save where there is invasion by leuktK-ytes. As shown by Opie and
others, the leuokcytes pos.se.ss enzymes, protea.s«'s, which differ markeilly

from tho.se of the tis.sues; those act mainly or almost entirely ujioii flic

cells in which they are develo|)e<l, but, once lil!erate<l, the leukocytic

enzymes act indifferently ti|)on various ti.s.sues. Thes»> properties

explain the softening of .septic infarcts and of the outer zone of simple

infari'ts, as the result of the migration of leuktH-ytes into them; liny

explain, also, as Fr. Miiller has shown, the .softening and ab.sorplion of

the con.solidated exmlate in the pneumonic lung, that exudate l)eing, in

the stage of gray hepatizaticm, little more than a dense mass of leuko-

cytes.

'Iliere is, however, another factor, as determintHi by Opie,- wliicli

regidates the autolytic action of Icukm'ytes, viz., the presenc*' in normal

blood .serum of an antilnxly, neutralizing the leukocytic proteasi'. In

' tjiiiitpil Inmi Wi'lls. liH'. fit.

' Juurnal of K\|ierinidital .Meilicine, 7: IUOo:;Mti, and 8: IUO(i:-IIO.
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pathological exudates the amount of this antibody exhibits variation;
thus, an exudate which, although containing abundant leukocytes, is at
first fibrinous, may eventually show disappearance of that fibrin through
diminution of the antibody and unrestrained digestive activity of the
enzynie lilierate*! from the leukocytes. Jacobi woukl distinguish this
solution of dead matter by the agency of wandering in leukocytes as
heterf^yais.

lliere are, however, conditions under which autolysis—not hetero-
lysis—may obviously manifest itself in individual cells or groups of
cells. The conditions under which the process manifests itself are not
wholly understood. 'Hie liver, again, affords the clearest example, and
that in a curiously assorted group of cases—acute \-ellow atrophy, phos-
phorus and arsenic poisoning, chloroform necrosis, and, to a slighter
degree, in the pernicious vomiting of pregnancy.' In all these cases we
obtain histological evidence of death of cells throughout the organ,
others in the immediate neighlmrhoal still retaining their vitality.

The death i.s not immediate, but is preceded by indications of profound
nuclear and cytoplasmic disturlwnce; it leaiisto a breaking down and
di.sapiearance of the affecte<l cell.s. Coincidently, as pointed out
by Salkowski, the liver ti.s.sue and the urine come to contain the
pnxluc-ts of autolysis—leucin, tj-rosin, etc. In the livers of cases of
phos|)honis poisoning, Waklvogel and Tintemann' obtained increased
amounts of cliolesterin, jecorin, neutral fats, f)rotagon, and fatty acids,
with (liniini.she«l lecithin, just as in the earlier stages of experimental
autolysis. With Wells, we must conclude that in all these cases we
have a death of the individual cells without inhibition or destruction of
the intraceihdar enzymes; that ju.st as chloroform, for example, kills
l)a<teria, hut leaves their ferments unaffected, so it acts also when
exhibited in exc-e.ss to the cells of the organism.
A partial explanation of this intravital autolysis is probably to be

found in the coincident condition of acidosis. As already noted, the
autolytic enzymes act l)e.st in a slightly acid me<lium;an alkalinitv equal
to (U)4 per cent. NaHO arrests their" action.' Now, as will be pointed
out (p. 'AJ.S), it is in just this group of con<litions that tlie alkalinitv of
the blood i.s diminished ami acetonuria is apt to manifest itself.* It
is not that the mere acidity of the blood kills the cells; in diabetic coma,
for example, we do not have this acute destruction of the hepatic paren-
chyma; .some toxic agent must lie present* having a sf)ecific action on
the liver ceils, and the coincident acidosis favors the autolvsis.
Turning now to a more immediate discussion of autolv.sis as in itself

a cau.se of morbid states, it will lie recognized that three "passible orders
of disturbances may exist: (1) Di.sturbances due to liberation of the
enzymes and difTu.sion of the .same; (2) those due to possible toxic
action of the diffu.sed pnMlucts of autolysis; and (3) alterations in the
excretions due to discharge of these products. This last is but a sub-

' Sir W illiuiii.s, Jolins Hopkins Hosp. Bull., I": liHHi: 71.

Hntlbl. I I'ath., 15:1904:97. ' Wiener. Centlbl. f. Physiol., 19:1905:349.
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group of the second; it is not so much a morbid condition in it:«elf as

an indication and outcome of the existence of such, and we nrny dismiss

it first.

AlbnmotarU.—\Vherevrr there is extensive suppuration, with its

attendant heterolysis, we gain indications in the urine by the develop-

ment of what use<l to be termed peptonuria, but which now we know
to Ije more correctly an albumoimria. This is must marked in tiic

resolution of pneumonia, and in cases of empyema. A similar albiimo-

suria, due to autolysis, has lieen noted in the case of large tumors uiMler-

going softening an<l necrosis. In the case of iliiTu.se autolysis of the

liwr, what is more marked is the ap|)earance of amino-acids in the

urine, with reduction of the tirea.

FavMr.—With reference to the lilierated enzymes, it was demonstrate) I

years ago by Hil<lebran<lt that ferments of all orders inje<'te«l into the

bliKid set up marked fever, and the hy|)erpyrexia which is noted as

foll<iwing the development of an infarct, wliich follows internal lietn-

orrhages und burns, and even that accompanying suppuration, might

be ascrilN-il to liberated intracellular enzymes. The fact, though,

that ttierc exist antilKxIies, or anti-eii>:ymes, in the normal bl(KNl

.serum, which must tend to neutralize such enzymes, and that, save in

the ca.se of the leukcx-ytes, we obtain no «)ther evidence of action of

these enzymes outside the organs which give origin to them, is, on tin-

whole, against this .supptxsition. leather we must reganl the fever,

wlii<h may show itself even in ex|)erimentid aseptic .suppuration, as

due to the intermediate products of metabolism poure<l into the- bl<M>d.

We know that jK'ptones ami albumoses injecte«l into the .system set u|)

high fever. To luxiies of this order the pyrexia is liest attrilmted.

Some of these l>oclies are distinctly hemolytic. The anemia and

cathexia accompanying malignant growths are by .some attributed to

the extensive breaking down and autolysis of the new-formed ti.s.sue

that accompanies the.se states. A .similar anemia accompanies all old-

standing ca.ses of suppuration.

Of the pniduction ami diffusion of acutely toxic .substances we

have little evidence save that of lilieration of cholin in the autolysis of

nerve .sid)stances. ("holin itself is but .slightly toxic, but would seem

to \ie easily convertible into the iiiglily toxic neiirin. Mott an<l Hallibur-

ton have foum! ch< lin in the ren bro.spinal fluid in ca.ses accompanie<i

by nerve degeneration and softening, and have .suggested that it is res|)oii-

.sible for the convidsions and other toxic symptoms seen in these ca.ses.

Bums.
—

'ITie careful histological re.s<'arches of BanUvn' and of my
colleague, J. McOae,' upon cases of extensive burns have shown that,

even where death (kcups Itefore there has lieen tiiiie for adequate infec-

tion of the burned snrfaces, the internal organs exhibit indi<i'tions of

an intense intoxication. Degenerative dianges are seen in the liver,

kiilneys, and heart mus<-le, while the lymph glands present endothelial

' .JoliiiM !l()pkiii^ liDK;). Hcpis,, 7: IS!«): l:{7.

' Trann. .\i<«<k-. Am. V\>\x., Iti: 1!M)1: 153.
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<iwelliii)( ami proliferation (McCrae) itlrntic-al with that ?«e«>n in typhoid,

(liphtlieriu, ami other acute infections. The cell tlestniction has thus

led to the formation, or liberation, from the burnt nils of kwilies having

an action resembling that of Imcterial toxins. 'Ilu' rapi<lity with

which these »ii.iturl)ances manifest themselves indicutes that it is cer-

tain products of thermal liisintegration of the cells that are directly

responsible, rather than the secoralar}' pnxlu<-ts «if autolysis. Whether

the.se are tlie liberate*! enzymes, or mollified proteins, or yet other

substances, is not surely known.

OoagnUtion and Thrombosis.—Closely a.ssociatt>d in origin with hetero-

lysis is the coagulation of blood, either outside tlie ve.s.sels {citagtdation

proper), or within them {Ihrombonin), and this l)ecau.se everything

piints to these pnx'e.s.ses lieing due to the priNluction of an enzyme or

active di.scharge of the same from the leukcx-ytes contained in the bUxxl,

and its action upon the fibrinogen of blood plasma. We shall have

more to say regarding thesi- processes elsewhen>.

It is still a matter of delwite whether, in breaking down, the leuko-

cytes lilierate a kina.se (thromlwkina.se), which activates a prozymogen

|)rpsent in the blowl plasma, or I'icr irrim, or what part the blooil plate-

lets play in the process. What is |)ertinent in this connection is that

an es.sential factor in the formation of fibrin is a boily lil)erated from

the disintegrating leukix-ytes.

It is generally accepte<l that in the sudden death of a mass of tissue

irlis within the organism there is a like di.scharge of a Ixxly leading to

niayulalion nvcumin, or coagidation of the whole of the dea<l area.

(Sec Siclion III, Chapter XXXII.)

IMPAIRED METABOLISM A8 A CAUSE Of DISEASE.

It is well to Ix'ar in mind that the instances brought forward in the last

chapter in coiuicction with the internal .secretions are not those of primary

cau.scs of disea.se. It is to the relative excess or deficiency of one or other

internal .socretitm that the parti<-ular signs and .symj)tonis are to l)e attrib-

uted, but liehind this exce.ss or deficiency are the causes which bring

alnnif the .same, and lliese may l)e very various—iidierited, or accjuired.

So, al.so, .some of the signs and symptoms may not primarily lie due to

the direct toxic effect of relative excess of either internal secr«'tion or

of the bodies neutralizetl by the siune, but nmy In- secondary, due to

imperfect nu'taboiism, l>rought alnjiit by want of due anioiuit of tlie

internal sj-cretion. Then- is. however, a group of <-ases of disease in

which, .so far a; we at present see, wholly apart from internal setrt'tions

and dieir excess or deficit ncy, the cells of (fiiain organs (once agaii;

from antecedent causes of varying nature) do noi «".rry out the inctaboiic

pr(H'es.s»'s to their normal termination; as a consequence, there are

ili.Hchnrged from the.se cells substances p(Ks.se.s.sing a more or less toxic

aciion, or, through deficient oxidation, there accumulate in the s; st< ni

bodies not themselves toxic, but olwtructive to the pro|KT activity of
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the ti^'MiM. 'nn-m- cues must be dUtini^uhrd from another K">up in

which il wmikj .^treni that the intrRcelhilar metabolism proceeiis aright,
but the nieUbuiites fail to be exm-ted, and, accumulating, give rise to
disease. We make thb* distinction provisionally, or, more accurately,
tMir knowled^> Is not sufficit-nt to make it with ulisolute precision;
nevertliek-w. it is well to attempt the separation. In the same rapid
maniiiT we must glance at tlw f-ases coming under these two categories.
Morbid Ooadttioiis Dm to VArioiu Prodaeti of ProUld Mttob-

oUHD. (1) Ovot.'— 'ITiw w a ciNuiition characterised svmptomaticaliy by
attack of acute arthriti.i and other ii)u-:titutional symptoms; clinically,

furtlier. l»y tlie pre.sence of excesw of uric acid in tlie blooil ; ami ana-
»«>inically, by the deposit of smlium biurate in the joint curtilages and
elwwhere.

lb r»' w«- shall not conskler the underlying causes predisposing and
imiiivct (sex, heredity, alcohol, high living, leail poisoning), but
consider the metabolic disturliances which everj'thing itMli<'ates as
underlying the symptoms of this disease, tliese <listurbanc*s being
a:«sociateil with the nitrogenous metabolism. 'ITie presence of urates
in th»> joints (Wollaston, 1797), and of an excess of loosely combined
uric ucmI in the blotui ((Jarroil, 1848), led naturally to this'conclusion,
that either excess in production of uric ackl or deficient elimination of
the same, is the cau.se of the di.sease. We are now convince*! that this

is not so. .\s first shown by Giilvani, in 1766 (liefore Scheele discovenil
uric ucid), unil confirmetl by Kionka, ligature of the ureters in binis
leads to extensive gouty deposits in the joints, without, however, other
gouty symptoras. 'ITiere is excess of uric acid in tlie blood in teukemia
and <luring the re.solution of pneumonia, without a sign of the gouty
syialrome manifesting itself. Further, large amounts of uric aci<l awl
tlie urates may either be given by the mout'i or injecte«l without setting
up recognizable disturliance, .save, passibly, slight necrotic change at
the .site of inoculation. 'ITiey are, in fact,' curiou.sly inert bodies. M
m(xst. the urates are an imiicalnr, or, in other words, while they do
not themselves cause disease, the faulty metaboli.sm which lewis to
their accumulation pnxluces siniiiltaneou.sly other bixlies having toxic
effects. Whiit du'se otlier liodies are has not licen determino<l with
absolute precision, but the .study of the conditions umler which uric acid
is formed is that most likely to k'ad to their detection. .Vs u matter of
fact, this study has lieen pursued with great vigor of late years, and the
researches of Fimil Fi.scher ami Kos.sel in one direction, 'iind Jones, (if

Bultimore, and his colleagues, of Schittenhelm and Hurian, in another,
have very greatly iiicrea.seil our knowledge.

In the first place, it has lieen shown that uric acid is one of a group of
substances termed puriii bodies by Fischer, inasmuch as all are rierived

frt)m. or have as nucleus, the com'pouml C^H^N,, or purin, the memliers

' Kor an ailmirslile xtiidy of the incxiern theoripN reKunliiiK (pmt, the atiiiliMit is

liirprtfMl to thf artirlpon this nubjeot by r.itchir, in ()»ler ami MrCrae's Minlprn
M«liriiie, vn' J.
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iif thr K*^ip '>^ii>K <irrive<i from th» bv the replacvtnfnt of the H atonu

by hvdmxyl, 8mi<lr, or alkyl groupH.'

'IVae bodies are uric acid, C\H«N«0,; xanthin, C,H«N,0,;
hypoxanthin, C',H^N,C); guanin, CgH,N,(); adenin, C,H,N,; hetero-

xttiithin, C,H,N,0,; paraxanthin, C,H,N,0,; epiaarkin, C,H,N,0;
raniin, C,H,N/),, and epiguanin, r,H,N,0. Uric acid ia thus trioxy-

|Hirin; xanthin, dioinrpurin; and hypoxanthin, oxypurin. Adenin is

amino-oxypurin. Kosael temu thiiem the aUoxuric badie*, on the

ground that each is maile up of an alloxan and a urea nucleus, and
(with tht exception of uric aci<l) they are aUo referred to as the xaiUhin,

jnmn, or aUoxurie beset. As already noteil in the first part of this

work, members of this group are obtainable from nuclein. 'l^is in

itself is a point of consiilerable importance. It indicates that in the

ImkIv it is not from the ordinary cell proteins that they are derived,

but from nuclear disintegration, the mother purin substancrt being

prt^sent in the nucleic acid, combined, it is beU, with phasphunis.

Fo<mI, like milk, containing no purin bodies, gives rise to a minimal
excretion of uric acid ami purin liodies; on the contrary, feeding

animals with nuclein, or substances like the thymus and pancreas (which

are rich in nuclei and nucleins) leiuls to a great increase in uric acid

excretion. ITiere are, imleed, the two sources for the urinary purin

IxMlies, the exogenous from the food under^>ing assimilation, and the

eiiJm/eiious from the tissues. The excretion of the latter is relatively

constant in amount for the individual, being derived from the normal
disintegration of nuclear nuitter, and, it woukl appear, of muscle sub-
stunces. Hypoxanthin is a constant product of muscle metaliolism,

and with increase<l exercise there is increased output of uric acid

(Huriun). The greatest discharge of this endogenous uric acid is

encounteretl in leukemia, in which there is excessive production ami
breaking down of the leukocytes and their nuclei, as also in the resolu-

tion of pneumonia, through absorption of the autolyzed leukocytes.

We have already implie<l (in the statement regarding muscle hypo-
xanthin and urinary uric acid) that the conversion of one purin body
into the other takes place within the organism. In vitro, this con-
version can be readily pr«luced. Thus, if finely divided sterile pancreas
he allowed to act upon guanin for some hours at 40° C, the giianin is

converted into xanthin. As pointed out by Jones and Partridge, there

is, obviously, a ferment present, by which the transformation is accom-
plished. 'ITiis they term guanaae. In like manner, Jones and Winter-
nitis have found that through the action of adenase present in thymus,
adrenals, pancreas, aral liver, adenin is converted into hypoxanthin.
Toritinuing these researches, they have discovered that the different

glands contain different ferments or groups of ferments. The thMniis,

.sul)jecte<l to autodigestion, yields abundant xanthin, a little hypo-
xanthin and uracyl, but no guanin or adenin; the spleen, similarly

' I here fiillow Futcher's account of the relationship between these bodies, that

Ix-ing quite the clearest yet given
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'if

ti¥ote«l, ntfonl.s nlnindnnt hypoxanthin and giianin, hut lu) adeiiiii or
xanthin. In both cases annnonia is split off; the ferments an- tv|)ieal

de-amidi/Jnfr agents (Cliitienden).

(iiiaiiin Xanthin

CjHjNs + H,(> = CjHjN.O + NH,
Adenin HyiMixsnthin

It will l)e noted that in these inactions nrit- acid does not make its

apparani-e. Its development, as shown hy Schittenhelm, is due to
another ferment, an oxidasr, present in the liver, lungs, muscles, and
spleen, whereby the alloxur bases are oxidize<l to uric acid. The same
observer has found another oxidase in the kiilneys, liver, and muscle,
which is capable of oxidizing uric acid into uiva. I^istlv, we have
evidence of the existence of an intracellular nurleane (Sachs, Ivanoff),
by tlie action of which nucleoproteids are disintegrated with the liliera-

ti(m of tlie purin or alloxur bases; and, even further, enzymes liln-rating
the nucleoproteids from other proteins.

We thus have the following steps:

1. Ni'ci.EopROTKiDs, exogenous, (of nuclei) of foodstuffs taken up
by the cells; or endogenous and part of the cell st-uctnre, acted on bv
nuclease, yield.

2. Plrin basks, which, acted on by deamidizing enzyme {</uana.ie,

adeiiase), yield

3. Xanthin and uvrKNANTHiN, which, acted on by an oxidase, yield
4. Uric acid, which, act*"*! on by an oxidase, mav vielil

'». Urka.

'f "r*"*'.
;-'i"'»'ly l*^ said that this is neither (he only, nor more than

an insignificant, .source of the urea normally excn'ted. We mention it

here, as it throws light u])on the variations in the amotmt of uric acid
that, under different conditicms, may l)e derived from the same diet.
Nay, more, it offers a .suggestio as to the cause of the accumulation of
urates in the blcMxl and tissues in the gouty state.

What is requisite now is a fuller study of the toxic effects of the |)urin

'I'l'*" evidence is that these an- <listinctlv mor*' toxic than thebases.

urates: they cau.se fever indefiendent of the presence of any infective
agi'nt (Mendel),' and the administration of adenin to dogs ami rabbits
leads to degenerative changes in the kidneys, with deposits of sphero-
liths of uric acid ((<r <|uailriurafe) in the tubules, and of ammonium
urate in the kidney substance. This recalls the condition of chronic
nephritis, which .so conniionly accompanies gout. We can, at most,
.say that the trend of modern work is to the conclusion that the pre.s»'nce

of the deposits of scMliimi urate in the joints and i-lsewhere, an<l the
presence of loosely combined uric acid in the I)1(kxI, indicat»'s disturbed
purin metabolism. .\n inten'sting obs,rvation in this din-ction is that
of HtflH', working with fhittenden. Alcohol taken with a purin-

' Aim-r. .Idiir. I'livsinl.. Id: IIKM :4.12.
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free diet lewis to no increased output of uric acid. (liven with a diet

containing a definite quantity of purin, there is an immediate increase

in the excretion of uric acid. We know Miat alcohc' is one of the factors

leading to the gouty state; we know aLo that it nxluces oxidation.

It woiikl seem indicated that gout is the outcome of insufficient oxida-
tion, whereby, in the first place, the precursors of uric acid are not wholly
oxidized, and so, accumulating, set up morbid changes; while what
uric acid is formed is in its turn impi'rfectly oxidi^id, and so tends to

accumulate in the bl(Kid, and that this diminished oxidation is due to a
constitutional deficient ij of oxidases, vhether inherited or acquired.

VMiat leads to the formation of tophi and urate ilepcxsits in the joint

cartilages is still an open question, although, contrary to the view of
Kbstein, that originally maintaine<l by the English workers is gii'ning

ground, viz., that the de|)asit is primary, the necrosis st'condarj'. It is

still an open question, also, regarding the form in which the uric aci«l is

present in the blood. The acid itself is most insoluble; it is a diba.sie

acid. The biurate, or acid .sodium I'rate XaHU, (U=r5H^N/)3), is

deposited in the joints anil tophi; the neutral urates, Na,U, have never
l)een found in the body. Sir William Rol)erts, foHowing certain work
of Bence4ones, hekl that the form present in the blood is the soluble,

but easily d(H-(>m()o.sed (ftiadriurate, XallU.H.l', and made a .series

of observations strongly supporting the view, but it has not gaineti

complete acceptance.

These, however, are matters not wholly Inaring upon cau.sation.

('2) Oystin and Oystinuria.—There is a rather remarkable condition, fre-

(|ueiitly of an hereditary nature, l)eing ob.served in members of the same
family, and, it may Im-, for successive generations. It is relatively harm-
less, save for the disturbance .set up by calculus formatior., in which
cystin is excretwl in the Jirine. This "cystin is a sulphur-containing
aniino-acid

—

(H, CH.VH,

CH, - (H.NH,

(•(Mtn

COOH

It occurs in the urine in hexagonal crystalline plates, which, as above
indicatetl, may accumulate into conm-tions. There has bwu con-
siderable debate as to its origin, whether exogenous and due to abnor-
mal disintegration of proteins in the alinuntary tract, or indogenous
and due to .some alu-rrant intracellular metalM)iism. The fact that it

may U' pr«-.sent in the ab.sence of products of intestinal putri'faction,
such as cadaverin: that it .shows itself in the ab.sence of proteid diet,

and is e.xerett-d over long jX'Hods independently of variation in the
amount and nature of the fcHxi taken, together with the hereditary
nature of the change, all indicate that we deal with an abnormal dis-
integration or conversion of the .sulphur-containing portion of the
protein molecule. It is passible that, normally, through the action of
.some .special enzyme, this is in part converted into taurin, apparing in
the bile as tauroc-holic acid : in part into the neutral sulphur of the urine.
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(3) Alluptonnria.—A condition in many respwts parallel to the last is

alkaptonuria, in which, over long periods—in fact, through life—and
with little apparent effect upon the health of the individual, the urine
turns dark upon exposure to the air. The phenomenon has l)een foumi
due to the presence of two aromatic substances, homogentisic and uny-
leucic acids. The.se evidently are due to incomplete burning up of the
aromatic constituents of the protein molecule—^yro*m and phenylalauin.
When those exhibiting this condition are fed with these two substances
there is a marked increase in the amount of the two acids excreted;
whereas, in normal individuals, similarly fe<l, not a trace of either acid
is to be found. The same is true in feeding with homogentisi- acid.

The alkaptonuric individual is incapable of carrying out the final stage o*
oxidation. By analogy it would seem that here also we have to deal
with the deficiency or ab.sence of a specific intracellular oxidase. The

normal steps would seem to be:
*"' ''*

(1) separation of the tjTosin and
plienylalanin from the protein

iiolecule (alanin side chain);

(2) oxidation of the tyrosin ami
phenylalanin into homogentisic

and uroleucic acids; (3) further

oxidation, with splitting up of

the benzene (aromatic) ring. It

is this last stage which is not

carrie«l out in the alk^tpto-

nuric.

'ITiere are, it may bt; noted,

yet other causes of darkening
of the urine, t. e., the presence

of a chromogen (melanogen) in

cases of melanotic new-growths,

and the absorption and excretion

of phenol.

Moibid Conditions Due to Impaired Metabolism of Other Orders.—
Lipoais, or Obesity.—Here, in passing, we may note another condition
which, like alkaptonuria, is morbid, though not of a toxic type. We
refer to the accumulation of fat in the tis-sues. At most, where
extreme, this hinders activity, and, doing this, brings about diminished
oxidation, thus setting up a vicious circle. For, primarily, this accu-
mulation of fat must be regartlcd as brought about by inadequate
oxidation of the foodstuffs. The result may be impaired locomotion,
dyspnoea, and palpitation. How much fat may be stored up is shown
by Meyer and Falta's observation that the b<Kly of an individual 111

kilograms in weight affonled 51 kilograms of fat, or 38 per cent, of the

total weight.

To what are we to ascribe this storing up of fat? The normal fate

of fat is to be burnt up, CO;, and water being the ultimate products.

From this it follows that in obesity we have to deal either with: (1)

Cry-traN of pyMtin i«r>(>"tanenui*ly voided vilh

urine. <Hnb«rt!«.)
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excessive absorption of food, either fats themselves, or substances whi<'h,

like carlM)hy«lrates, atfonl fat in the process of katabolism; or {i)

inadequate combustion of the fats so acquire<l; in other wonls, dimin-
ished oxidation. There is a certain amount of clinical evidence that

liposis may be due to b<jth of these causes; we have the plethoric tj-pe

of c-orpidency, occurring \r those with blood rich in corpuscles and
hemoglobin, antl the anemic ty|)e, in pale individuals, with reduction in

the amount of hemoglobin and corpuscles. In the latter, at least, the

nidieations are those of lowered oxidative powers. Of the former, we
can distinguish two groups, one largely yielding an hereditary history

in which a normal diet is a.ssociated with progressive obesity. In these

two explanations afford themsi'lves : (1) ITjat these individuals have
such excellent absorptive powers, that the digestive availability of the

fmxl consumed is in them rendere<l much above the normal, the excess

absorlied becoming stored up in the form of fat. In a second group
there is excessive feeding. As reganis the first, the fact that the obese
here<lity is, in a verj large percentage of cases, associated with the

gouty diathesis suggests that more is present than mere excessive con-
.sumption. (2) If gout be an indication of iip.jjcrfect oxidation of one
group of nietalwlites, so, probably, in these ca.ses also a lack of oxidase

is connected with the lack of fat consumption.
AMtonniia.—While thus, normally, we have no indication of dis-

turbances other than mechanical, set up by inadequate metabolism of

fats, there are morbid conditions liest explaine«l on the supposition that

the toxic substances accumulating in the system are products of inter-

mediate fatty katalmlisin. In <liabetes, the j^culiar odor of the breath

—like that of an apple cuplioanl—is due to acetone, and this is found
in the urine, in severe cases, in considerable (]uantities. Acetone itself

is j)roductive of little disturbance.'

But associated with this in dialietes, the acetone Ixxlies appear in

the urine

—

,i-oxybutyric acid ami the oxidation pnxluct of the same,
diacetic acid. 'ITiese acetone bodies might be derivetl from any one of

the three maii. groups of foodstuffs and cell constituents—from the

amino-acids of the protein molecule, from the fatty acids ami from the

carbohydrates. Their excretion in cases of diabetes mellitus naturally

suggests abnormal carbohydrate metabolism. But they may also show
themselves in a group of other conditions—in high fever, wasting diseases,

in cancer nml in starvation, in which the store carbohydrates of the system
— the glycogen—have be<ome used up; the fact that the administration
of sugar lowers their discharge is against the tlieory of impaire«l carbo-
hydrate metabolism. We know so little regarding the normal stages of

fat disintegration that it is not possible to formulate how these bo<iies

are derivable from the fatty aci<ls; we can only suggest that just as

/i-oxybutyric acid by oxidation l)ecomes converted into diacetic acid,

and then into acetone, so the higher fatty acids may similarly become

' In 1S8(1, at tlie iiiHtif;ation of the late Proles-sor I). J. Leech, the writer took
progressively increasing; doses with no ill effects.
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dittng(>)l into tlifso luftone hiilies by progressive oxidation. Kppinger s'

observation thnt the udniinistration of amino-ueids to rabl>its arrests

tiie appearanet «»f acidosis would suggest that normally the ammonia
ev«)lv»tl in oniinarj- protein metabolism eo: .()invs with these lower fatty

aeid.s an<l prevents their appearance in the urine. It may Im* that their

apjH-arante in starvation is due to the fact that the fats of the organism
are disintegrat<-«l at a greater rate than are the proteins. Nevertheless,
it has to l)e adn.ittnl that if we accept this progressive disintegration of
the fatty a<ids we must also n-cognizt the p(>s.sibility that the aniinatetl

fatty acids—t! amino-acicis of the protein mohvule—are capalile of
umlergoing a like series of disintegrations. In other wonls, the matter
of the origin of the acet(me bodies is still verj- largely an open question.

The symptoms, it may In- addeil.are those common to aci<losis—they
are those of a grave intoxication, with air hunger, and nervous .symptoms
passing into coma an<l death.

Acidosis.—That the accumulation of ,y-oxybutyric ami dia.rtic acids

in the blood is the cause of the main symptoms of dialietic coma is

evident from the fact that almost identical conditions follow the treat-

ment of animals, esjiecially herbivora, by repeatwl doses of inorganic
acids. They lK\-ome stui)orous, their gait is imsteady, the breathing
extremely rapid, the blo<Kl is bright red, containing much less CO^ than
normal, and with this there is a marked diminution in the alkali of the

bliKKl. .\dminister alkalies, and these symptoms pass away. The
ex] liuiations would strm t) Ik- that, normally, the alkalies of the bUxnl
take u{) the (XX. as it is formed in the tissues, convey it to the lungs,

where, aided by the oxidase present, the (X l^ is split off and the salt, once
more rendered basic, is prepared to join with another molwuleof CO,
in the tissues. Where then' is an excess of other acid i.i the bl<HKl, it is

this that combines with the alkaline salts, and as a result the CO.,
accumulates in the tissues, symptoms of asphyxia ensuin;;.

In carnivorous animals the ccmibinatiou affects not only the alkalies

profH-r, Na, K, etc., but also anunonia. 'ITien- is in the.se cases a diminu-
tion of urea in the urine, with great increa.se in ammonia compounds,
inilicating that in the disintegration of proteins there is an ammonia
aiitec»(lent of urea, iiul that this in the bUxKl coml>ines with and neu-
tralizes the ex( ess of aci<l present.

.\s already uotj-d, there are other conditions Ix'sides dialK>tes which
affoni tln'se symptoms of acidosis with discharge of acetone bo< lies

—

starvation, fevers, cachectic conditions and, we .sliouki add, the per-

nicious vomiting of pregnancy, chloroform anesthesia, rt'tainwl placenta
and fietus. These last conditions hive this in conunon, that they may
exhibit profounti hepatic disturl>anc -s. \Miether here the glycogi-nic

function is gravely disturln-d, or the h'polytic, must Ih' left an op»'n

(jiiestiou.

Another acid which has In'en detit-twl in 'he urine in increa.se<I quan-
tities is luetic ar!(l—iu rheumatism, osteomalacia, and rickets. This is

' Wien. klin. Woch., lOOfi: IM.
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never in <|uuntitu-s sufficient to set up the extreme changes produced

bv the acetone >{roup, and, as n-ganls the eff«iLs on indiviihial tissues,

there is .so much debute and contra<liction us to display our almost

complete ignonince of its action as a cause of morbid states.'

DyipnoBa tnd Asphyxia.—These conditions may now strictly lie

included among the ucidost's. For l«)ng there was debate us to

whether the main symptoms w«re due to lack of oxygen or excess of

COj. The n-sean-hes of Ha' lane and Priestley ap|H'ar to have finully

uiiswerttl the (piestion.

It is well established thut muscular exercist" most muteriully leads to a

using up of the o.xygcn in the I>I(mmI an<l to an active dis<-hurge into the

same of corresponding increa.se«l u'nouiits of ('(X,. In the circidating

blo«Kl the HlM)ve observers have shown that the amount and tension

of the o.xygcn may Ik- altered from 20 to S jn-r cent, without any in<Tea.se

in the <i» pth or fre(|uency of the n-spiratory movenk-nts, but that rela-

tively slight iiicrea.se in the amount, and num- particularly the tension

of the ('()._, in the bl<K ', finds the rtspiratory centre extraordinurily

.sensitive, in<-reasingii.^ : .ivity, when-us (liminution of the tension of the

gas depres.ses the activity of the c«'ntre and cau.ses slowing of the lespi-

ration, or even apno-a—total arrest of respiratory movements. A ri.se

of only ()..") JHT cent, in the tension «)f the carln,:! dioxide in the air in

the alveoli, anil .so in the blood circidating around tho.se aheoli and
supplying the brain, was found to increa.s*' the volume of air respire*!

1(K) per cent.

This may appear c(mtradictor" to what has just In-en note<l reganling

the air-hunger of dialN-tic c<mia, in which the amount of CO^ in the

blood has In-en foinid I'reatiy de<Teased (in ime case Minkow.ski found

it nnliiced from normal ;{(» to '.Vi [ht cent.). It must Ik- rememln'ri-d

that, as ilaldane and Priestley show, the phenomena de|MMi*l not upon
the total amount of CO^ w.iich can Ik' exi i-ted from the blood, but

u|K)n the tension of the (free) CO.. In diaU-tic coma other acids

combine with the alkalies present in the blood plasma. Very much
less ('(X„ in con.se(|uen<'e, is taken up; but it still diffuses itito the

bliK)-!, and i* present in a free state.

'n this connection might well In- discu.s.se<l the subject of impaired

rurhohijtiratr mrtaholinm. It has, lioweve--, seemed inon' serviceab!^>

to take up the main example of this—ilialx tes mellitus—in the previous

chapter in connection with the internal .secretions.

THE INTERMEDIATE nrTOZIOATIONS.

Oastro-intestinal Intozicatioos.—Constipation.— It is a familiar

experience to tho.se regular in their habits, or, in other words, to all

' To tliis lactic acid Zwi'itcl attrilmtcs tlio acid<>si.s oi' prpenaiicy. tiiiiliiie X\\\»

"•••id iKJtli in the urine and in tlio hlixid of e<-lninptic cases. ,'oi a criticism of

niiKlcrn views on Jliis form of acidosis see Leatlies, I'roc, Hoy. .Sh'. i>f .Medicine,

1: liHJS: Xo. ,5.
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healthy iulults, that failure to pass the morning evacuation is apt to lie

followed bv a certain amount of heaviness and feeling of lieing "out of

sorts," with mental dulness, accom[mnie«l, it may lie, later in the day
by slight headache and malaise. It is true that a habit of constipation

may lie developed, and may continue for years without grave lesions

lieing manifested. 'ITie late Sir (ieorge Humphry, in his lectures, was
accustomed to cite the ca.se of two elderly maiden Imlies, patients of
his, who, living abstemious li'/es, indulgetl with regularity in but a
monthly evacuation! We do not imagine that th(Kse two old ladies were
cheerful; the common exprience is tliat habitual constipation is a.s.so-

ciate«l with irritability ami depression of spirits, other symptoms of a
low toxic state .showing them.selves in lack i»f energy, muddy .skin, and
tendency to "sfKittine.ss."

It is more particularly in those cases in which there is a sudden or
complete obstruction of the u[)|)»t Iwwel that proiiounce<l indications

of intoxication show them.selves. The subnormal tem{)erature, vomit-
ing, muscular weakness, and actual collap.se encountered in the.se <'a.ses

of ileus can only l)e attributed to a resorption of intestinal contents, and
this is prove<l by the appearanc-e in the urine of considerable amounts
of the pnxlucts of imfierfect or abnormal metabolism «if the frnxlstuffs,

of indol. and other sul|)huric acid nitrogenous compounds.
The gniver and more immetiiate re.sults en.suing upon obstruction

of the upfx-r intestine, as compared with the lower, indicate one of two
things: either that normally in the digestive pro<«.ss toxic Inxlies are
elaborated in the stomach, which undergo nuMlification into harmless
compounds lowerdown the digestive tract, or that the re.sult of obstruction

is to lead to abnormal fermentations in the upper portion of the canal,
to the growth of bacteria thert- not normally pn-.sent, and to the praluc-
tion of toxic products of their activity. There is a c-ertain amount -if

evidence in favor of each of the.se su|>|N>sitions. It has lieen .shown by
Magnu,s-Alslel)en' that the contents of the stomach and ducxlepi- '
the normal dog are <iistinctly more toxic than are those of the

part «)f the ImiwcI. On the other hand, we know that in the
'

individual, while abundant bacteria may l)e taken into the stomac .

the fcHxl, they undergo in the niain a fairly rapid destruction, an.

in the duodenum of the healthy animal that has lieen starved for a short
time aKsolutely no bacteria may l)e present. The case is very different

in the rest of the small intestines, whose alkaline con tents favor the

rapid proliferation of bacteria, .so that in the neighl)orho<xl of the end
of the ileum they reach their maximum abundance and activity; that,

pa.s.sing into the colon, with the concentration of the feces, their numlier
now undergoes rapitl diminution, .so that from the stools of a healthy
individiud it may be that relatively few colonies are obtainable, although
other observaticms dei-ionstrate that quite a considerable proportion of
the matter constituting the healthy stool is in the form of bacterial

remains. We know, further, by exjieriment, that nbstnictinn to any

' Hofmeister'i Beitr., : 1905 : .503.
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part of the alimentary canal leads to active proliferation of bacteria
above the point of obstruction and to the assumption of definitely
increased vindence by those bacteria. 'ITius it is more than probable
that the toxic effects of obstruction are associated with this increased
bacterial activity. (Jranting all this, ii has to be admitted (1) that
the sulxitance or siibstances setting up the particular train of symptoms
seen in ileus has not yet lieen isolate*!, and (2) that intestinal' bacteria
grown outside the Ixxly have not, so far, been shown to produce sub-
stances setting up these particular symptoms. We are, in short, only
at the beginning of a knowle<Jge of the'intestinal intoxications.

Indol.—Of the known products of the putrefactive or bacterial
decomposition of proteins, but one, or one group, stands out with any
prominence, and this more as an indicator of intestinal putrefaction
than, it may be, as an active toxic agent. This is indol, and with it

other substances derivwl from tlie aromatic radicals of the protein
molecule. We know that what is the commonest of the bacterial
inhabitants of the intestine—the B. coli—is capabfe of forming this
from peptones outside the laxly. We detect it in the urine in these cases
of obstruction. Indol, as shown by Herter,* has distinct and suggestive
toxic pro|)erties. It is capable of setting up irritability, mental dulness,
anfl headache—symptoms, it will be seen, closely resembling those of
constipation. The amount found in the urine of well-marked cases
of obstniction is, however, so small, compareil with that necessary to
induce these symptoms when administere<l by the mouth, that it is

gravely debated whether this can Ik- regardetl'as the agent setting up
these particular symptom.s in obstruction. Our inclination is toward
accepting Herter's view, and this from the fact that when indol is

administers,
!
pi-r on in quantities sufficient to pnvl-ce definite symptoms,

only a very small proportion can l)e regained j the urine;' it would
seem, therefore, quite po.s.sible that in obstniction "lere may lie absorp-
tion of amounts of indol mleqimte to induce symptoms, and vet there
l)e little excretion in the urine. But something more would seem
necessary to account for the grtiver symptoms of ileus.

Other decomjX)sition proflucts of the aromatic ratlicals are skatol.
phenol, paracresol, indolacetic acid, paraoxyphenvlacetic acid, and
paraoxyphenylpropionic aci<l. All these may be detecte<l in the urine.

Ptomainei. -For a time great expectations were base<l upon these
ImkIics, not only as atfonling an explanation of the intestinal intoxica-
tions, but also as explaining the .specific to.xic effects of pathogenic
bacteria. As regar<ls the second of the.se, we now know that iie pto-
maines are not specific— i. p., particular .species of bacteria do not lead
to the formation of ptomaines peculiar to tho.se species; wherefore, to
tlie ptomaines cannot be attributeil the specific toxic symptoms of the
different disea.ses; and secondly, that the amount of ptomaines pre.sent
in bacterial culture fluids is inadequate to induce the toxic effects of these
fluids. As reganls intestinal intoxication, it may be, as we shall point

' New York Medical Journal. 08: 18U8: 89 and 116
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out, that one ^nMipof I'liimuirm is rp.s|><)n.sihk* for certain tliMtiirhanre.".

If animal niatU'r of various onlent lie allowitl to lUHler^o putrefartion

for .several days, the prixhirt was foiirMi hy (iantier to <i>ntuni small but

ileKnite ijuuntitie.s of nitro^nou.n Wa.se.s, ullie<l ehemically to the vef^-

table alkaloi«l.s. To these S(>lnii, in \HS\, ^ve the name ptoinainm

(ZTiDitii, a corpse). We owe the fullest study of the .suhstimees ami
their pro|)»'rtie.s to Briej^er. 'llie active and abundant studies of the

"cijfhties" ilemonstrateil the existence of a lar){e group—some two

score—of tlie.se iMnlies; among them nmy he note«l:

Metliyluinin
Dimt-tlivhiniin

'I'riiiiutlivlaiiiiii

Cliolin

Neiirin

.MiiM-ariii

(H,-.\ll,
CH, -NH-CM,
IH, - .N - CH,, or .\(CH,I,

in,
CRjOH -CH, - .\(CHj1, -OH

( H, -<M -.\((H,)j-(>H
cntoll), -CM, -N((HA -«»»

Certain basic substances, such as the tyrotoxicon .se|>urated by \'auglian

from putrefying chee.se and milk pro«lucts, while inten.sely toxic, have

not yet l)een obtained in .sufficient amounts to permit full analy.sis.

While the majority of the.se iKMlies are non-toxic, a few are inten.sely

toxic, having i"-(>|)erties end constitution verv- .similar to tho.se of mu.s-

carin and other vegetable alkal(>i<l.s; muscarin itself has, indeed, l)een

i.solated by Hrieger from the cod. 'I'he central railicalsof the.se ImmMcs

are amino groups; this fact an<t the mo«le of origin indicate that they ar«'

|)enultimHtc' products of the clisintegrafion of proteins. Nevertheless,

it may \n> that the.se are not in all ca.ses diri'ctly derive*! from the pro-

teins. Among the most widespread com|)onents of the cell an- the <"om-

|)ound fatty bodies, the lecithins, comjwunds of fatty acid molecules with

phosphoric acid and cholin. The disintegration of these bodies will

afford cholin, and this, inileeil, has Wen i.solate*! from brain matter

thiit has tmdergone putrefaction (which afforf's much lecithin). Cholin

itself has relatively slight toxic powers; in L doses, however, it has

mu.scarin-like effects. Mott and Halliburton were the firs* to call

attention to the presence of free cholin in the cerebrospinal fluid in

<legenerative conditions of the brain matter. Donath' and Ho,senheim^

have confinne<l their work. 'ITie former finds that, introduced directly

under the dura, cholin has a powerf<d action upon the nerve .substance,

setting up .severe convulsions, tonic and clonic. He suggests thus that

cholin may lie resjKHisible for the development of epileptic attacks.

On the other hand, intr<xluce«l into the alimentary tract, cholin is

found relatively harmless; the case is very different with neurin and

mu.scarin, of which the former can lie gaine«l from cholin. As shown by

the formula already given, it differs from cholin by the lo.ss of a molecule

of H/); it is inten.sely toxic. That neurin is formetl in the organism

' Peiuilliinitto. lieraimr if putrefaction hp rontinueil lieyond a certain limit tlioy

(liniiniHli in amount, pivinp place to nitrates and ammonium compounds.
' Zoitschr. f. phv,siol. Chemie, :«): 1!K)3:.52(>.

' Journal of I'hysiologj , '.Vi: l'K)7 :
4i>5.
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is intlirateil by Kut>K*hpr's detertion of it in human urine. It is thus

well within the liourals of |K>ssil>ility that soine of the depreiMant efTecta

of eonsti|)ation are due to the ilevelopinent ami absorption of bo<lies of

the neurin and inusrarin type from fermenting fecal matter. But if

such be present, it must l»e purely as the result of bacterial activity, ami
tlie satiH! is true of the aromatic derivatives, iii'Inl, skatol, etc. Inve.sti-

fl^tors have lieen unable to ^in either catef^rA- ot iMxIies by the action of

the digestive ferments u|»<)n f<Mxistutfs in the absence of Imcterial growth.

Her? a word of caution shouki iie introduced against the acceptance of

not a few of tlie re.ujjts announcetl by workers, more |>articularly of the

liouchanl school. Toxic effects have been a.scribe<l to not a few

products of protein disintegration recognized as presj-iit in fecal matter,

tlie urine, ami other excretions, which now we are assured have been

due to accompanying potassium salts.

It would appear to l)e bacterial fermentation more than the action of

the digestive ferments that leads to the production of irritative ami
noxious products of carlM)hydrate disintegration. Foremost of the.se

are the series of organic acifis: lactic, butyric, formic, etc. Little i.s

known reganling the deleterious effects of these in individual cases, but,

on the other hand, it ha.s lieen siiown by Boix and others that the admin-

istration of them in re|)eated doses leads to very definite disturbances in

the different tissues, of a chronic tyjie; such as, for example, cirrhosis of

the liver.

Besides cirrhosis, many of the more chronic or constitutional dis-

orders have, indeed, lieen ascrilied to absfirption of the prorlucts of

abnormal gastric and intestinal fermentations: chlorosis, pernicious

anemia, rheuinatoi<l con<litions, (Jraves' disease, myxoedema, migrrine,

ami epilepsy—ami the series could lie greatly extemle«l. It is, ind< .1,

well within the ImiuiuIs of p<issibility that the ascription is in many of

these cases correct, but indidiitable evidence is wanting. It is also

possible, as I have p«iinted out elsewhere,' that in some of these, at

least, we deal not with intestinal absorption: exct-ssive gniwth of one

or other form of intestinal bacteria and the n'siilting irritative c«

ditions of the mucosti lieing foll<iwe<l by increased carriage into -lie

portal circulation of bacteria of low virulence, the destruction < the

same, and lilieration of their endotoxins within the ves.sels and tissues,

causing hemolysis and heptttic irritation.

It will lie seen that these considerations all tend to point in the one

direction—that the gastro-intcstinal intoxications are, strictly speaking,

exogenous, ami in no sense auto-intoxications.

OBSTRUOTED ELIMINATION OF THE PRODUCTS OF
KATAB0LI8M AS A CAUSE OF DISEASE.

Two closely relate*! conditions may be ronsiderol under this hcail-

ing: (1) 'ITie fiiilurc of excretory organs to eliminate, in conseeiueiiir of

' .tour. Am. MtMl. .\swm-., :{:{: 1S!)!>: l.-)(l:i uml 1572
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iiiiip8M>; Rml (2) the retention of the eliminative powers bv these or)^n.s
but .tiibitequent n>!tor|)tion ol eonstituents of the exrn-ta, owinK to

obxiniflion in the «liicts.

'ITie re' '>s of the two pr«xrs.<tt>fl are not m lesnarily ifientienl; tliere

is. for example, a markeii differenre, an pointed o»it by Uckse Hnulfonl,
lietwe«-n tlie re8iiltj4 of removal of the two kidneys, ami ligature of the
two ureters, a differenre showing clearlv that eertain, at least, of the
final metalmlir processis an- eondueted Ly the gland ct-lis of the excre-
tory organ. But in other comiitions, as in obstrueli ve jaumiire, there are
indications that the metalmlites, the results of the ri-ll activities of the
excretorj- organ, nwy, as the residt of the obstniciion, not nt-oessariiy

Ih" excn-ted and then realxsorhed, but may pass «lirect from the excn-torv
cells into the blood ami lymph. 'ITius, no sharp line is to Ix* ilrawii

iN'twccn the two coiiditiotx.

The Resorption of Excretions.— Excretions, or certain constitu-
f,i(> of the same umlergo resorption umler normal comiitions to a far
gn-afer extent than is generallv realizetl, ami this as a physiological
|)n)cess. 'llie solidification of the fec-es in the colon is in itself evich-nce
that the watery constituents of the tligestive juices l)ecoine reabsorbed

;

the view nowadays mast genendly accept*'*! reganling the hkkIc of
.se»'retion of urine is that the urine Inn'omcs con -ntrated in its ftaasagj-

down the urinary tubules by resorption; the remarkable increaw in

the soli<l constituents of gidl-bladcier bile, as compared with that col-
ItH'twl ilirect from the bile ducts, indicates a similar absorption. Not
only this, but the complete disappearance of certain constituents from
the intestinal contents is mast simply explained in the sup{Hxsition that
they un<lergo resorption there. Nay, mon*, as shown experinientallv
by As<'hoff, if the full gall-bla<lder be in-clnded, within a few days it

may b«' fotiml empty, all the constituents being taken up again. .Vs

I point «nit elsewhere, w»' are compellMl to recognize a reventihiHSij

not men-ly of enzyme action, but also iif cell acfintif. Accoixiing ((>

the infliienci\s acting upon either side of a .sctretory cell, so will it in

certain cases either .s«frete or ab.sorb. S) long a.s the resorption is

within limits, little or no disturbance is set up. ,S<'rioiis n-.sults an- H|)t

to (KTur if the pnM'ess Ik- Icmg c<mtinued, and this with greater ease if

the excretory products be taken u|) by cells other than those wliich have
discharged them.

The most striking example of such resorption fx-ciirs in ohntriwlirr
jaundice, 'lliere has In-cn, and continues to 1h', dtbate as to the exact
r -fc-ess which cKcurs hen-. Both Harley and Ziegler conclude that the

er cells may, in con.sequence of the obstniction, diwharge the sub-
stances elalmrated by them, not into the bile iluct, bi' into the svstem;
they differ as to the details of this discharge. The former, by coinci-
dent ligature of the common bile duct and the thorac*- duct (which
m-eives the lymphatics from the liver), shows clearly that the on.set of
jaundic-e !.-; delayed for s«'vrn»! days over cases in which the bile dtict

alone is ligatc*!. and concludes, then-foo-, that the bile constituents
pa.ss froni the liver cells into the lymphatic .system of the organ. The
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latter HemonstnitH] equally Mirely by hutolof^ical methoiis that the bile

can be seen making a direct entry into thr hepatic blood rapillaries.

'llie probahil' y is that both are rif(ht i> <l both wrong; that neither

process is ex«lusive; and it may lie that one or other putiominates,

BCfoniing to the activity of the liver cells. But over and al)ovc th"'

where the obstruction is not in the bile capillaries, but lower down, tn

iiitrahe)>atic ducts are fotiml widely disteralcd, with signs of irritation

aniuml them, ami, as FonI' more [wrticularly has shown, workmg in

our laltorator}', this irritation may leail to the development of a char-

acteristic type of duc< cirrhosis. It is evklent that in these ca.<tes ther«

is resorption from t' .)ile ducts.

A fuller descriptir tt jaundice is given in thedi.scu.ssion of the various

forms of pigmentk ii in Section III, Chapter y i. Here it need

only Ih" said that jaundice is more than a mere pigr> m '•'^n; accompany-

ing this are crrebral symptoms, slowed pul.se, itch .iv '• the skin, lowereil

cougulatingpowerof the blood, with teralency to ht '.i.rhagi'S. The more
ini|)ortant of these symptoms, ce-ebral dulness, slowe<l pul.se, and even

hemolysis, can be reprodu<tl by the experimental injection of the bile

salts. It is those that are in the main responsible for the symptoms

other than the jaundice itself.

The imlications are that these bile .salLs, under physiological condi-

tions, undergo n'.sorption m the intestines, .setting up there no di.o-

tiirbance, nml that l)ecause, as Sir I.4iuder Rnmton has pointed out,

taken up thence into the portal .system and conveye<J once more to the

liviT, they an- there again taken up and discharge<l by the liver cell.°,

and so, as it were, urelergo u leaser circidation. 'ITien- i.' a like intes-

tinal resorption of the bile pigments, but this after they have in the

iMiWel been converted 'nto hydrobilirubin. Neither icterus nor cholemia

wouki ever seem to be .set up by absorption of these baiies from the

alimentary ^al.

The Panereu.—Opie has hI attention to the deleterious local effects

of resorption of the panercf juice.

If the pancreatic <iuc('. of a cat be ligated and the animal kille«l at the

end of two or thr>> <*e.ks, the gland is found to be the seat of chronic

inters»''-Hl inflamn in i. Schulze and S.sobolew have performwl similar

ex|)er.i. i ts with s.nular results, 'llie inflammation specially .shows

itself u.t^u.id the <lucts.

As Opie,' Ilalsted, and others have shown, obstruction of the ampulla
of ^'ater by a biliar}' calculus may, under certain conditions, lead to

the obstructed bile making its way into the pancreatic duct, and then

its absorption leads to the more acute condition of hemorrhagic pan-
creatitis.

The Kidneys and Uremia.—Under the heading Uremia we include all

the .symptoms as.sociated with retention in the system of the urinary

constituents. Such retention may be of more than one order. It may

' American Journal of .Mcdiral .Sciences, 121 : 1901 : (iO.

' Am. Jour, of Med Sci., 131 : 1901 : 27 aiid Uiseases of tlie Pancreaa, 10(«: 71.
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be due (1) to chsca.se of the kidneys ami renal incompetence, so that
these constituents fail to lie abstracted from the blood; or (2) to
ureteral obstruction, so that, primarily at least, the kidneys perform
their function, ami, as in the case of the obstructed bile duct, in part
we deal with resorption of the urine, in part with return from the renal
epithelium of the products of their metalwlism into the blood or lymph-
or (3) It may be due to resorption of the urine from the bladder, where
there is a pnwtatic or urethral obstruction. In this last case more
particularly there is apt to l)e infective ami fermentative change in the
urine, and it is the moflified constituents that are resorbed. German
authorities have sjwken of this comlition as ammomemia, the earlier
idea JHMnjr that the symptoms were more particularly due to the absorp-
tioninto the system of the ammonia salts, the result of decompasition
of the urea. It is true that ammonium carlionatc has certain toxic
pmperties, and that its absorption in considerable quantities may pos-
sibly set up disturbances; it has not l)een shown that this produces the
symptom complex seen in vesical obstruction; it would seem more
probable that mtermwliate prcxliicts of protein metabolism are here to
blame.

The symptoms are most niarke<l and most characteristic in the cases
of the first onler, which are the mast frequent; it is in these that we are
most apt to have pronoiincwl hemlaclu-, nausea and vomiting, convul-
sions of an epileptic type, passing on to coma, dvspncea. with asthmatic
attacks ami ('heyne-Stokes breathing, ai.-l evidence of ga.stric ami
intestinal catarrh, going on to ulceration. It is remarkable ami sug-
g»>.stive as to the natim- of uremia, that where the kidnevs have not Ik-cu
primarily at fault, then, in case of urethral or vesical o'bstniction, there
may \w complete anuria for several days without uremia showing itself;
when III these cases it does su|HTvene, it suggests itself that the back
pressure has eventually U-«l to renal «listurbance; in other wonis, the
most .satisfactorj- view is that uremia is due to the heaping up in the
blofxl of substances not acttxl iiixhi dtilv bv the n'nal epithelium This
vi»-w IS supported by the exix-riments of Hos*- BradfonI upon the different
effects of ('omplete removal of the ki<lneys in animals, as compare.! with
the fact that nephrectomi«e<l animals mav U- kept alive f(»r several
(lavs and iireiiiia be wanle.1 off by inje<-ting extracts of healthv kidnev
siibsfanee. Such kidney extract cannot exc-rete and discharge iirea aii.l
Its prc-cursors; they must still tend to accumulate in the bl.xxl; hut it

may convert c-ertain of tlie.se siibstiinces from a toxic into a relativ»-lv
harmless state.

What the substance or substances may be that are responsible for
the nervous and other symptoms has U-en the .source of abumlant
debate, experiment, ami theory. One theorv after another has Iw-en
proiM.umlcd, only to U- shown inadequate; the present standi)oint is
c>ne (.f a healthy agnosfic-isni. .As alwvc .stjitc.1, ammonium curi><>nat.-
dcM-s not suffice, neither dcK-s ammonium carbamate (a po.ssible pre-
cnirsor of iirc-a). The pota.ssium salts whic-h should lie discharged an-
toxic, l)iit if they acviimulate .slowly in the organism thev set up little
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disturbance. Bouchanl has described toxic substances present in normal
urine, possibly ptomaines (diamines), differing in the overnight and
daily urine. Stadthagen has wholly denietl his findings. There is, as

von Jaksch showed, a <iistinct accumulation of urea in the blood of

most (but not all) uremic cases, but urea is curiously inactive, save

upon the. kidney itself. The same observer finds also an increase of

uric acid, but the yet greater amount of this in gouty blood sets up no
uremia. Kreatin and kreatinin have been invoked because the latter

applied to the cerebral cortex causes conMilsions; but these are not
increased in the uremic blood. The family likeness of the conditions

to diabetic coma has suggestipd that acidosis is the cause, von Jaksch
calls attention to the diminished alkalescence of the blood ; A. E. Taylor
denies that there is any such.



CHAPTER XIII.

BODILY statf:s as direct and predisposing causes ok
DISE.ASE.

OVXRSTRAnr.

A CONDITION that of late years has come in for not a little study,
eitlier as directly causing morbid states or as rendering the organism
more susceptible to disease, is that of overwork and fatigue. It is

necessary that we should call attention to the more important data
bearing on the subject.'

It may, at the outset, be noted that there is some little latitude in the
employment of terms—some would limit fatigue to the physiological
result of work, and woukl speak of exhaustion, surmenage, or over-
strain, as a severer and pathological state, resulting from overwork.
Others, on the contrary, would speak generally of fatigue as resulting

from overwork. For ourselves, the meaning implied by "overstrain"
is so obviously that of a pathological state that we are prepare<l to

employ this term in a patlmlogical sense, and "fatigue" to indicate
more physiological states.

It does not need the evidence of exact studies upon the action of
isolated muscles of cold-blooded animals to inform us that work within
natural limits is followed by fatigue, so that what at the beginning was
done with ease, with repetition of the act demands increasing effort

for its accoinpli.shment. Whereas such fatigue passes off if followe<l

by adequate rest, and what is more, given such adequate r«\st, the indi-

vidual is benefited by the work, and finds himself as the result of suc-
cessive periods of work and rest, able to perform a particular act with
greater ease and over longer periods without experiencing the sensation
of fatigue; if adequate rest be not taken between successive work periods;
or if, again, a given action is continued over too long a period, so that the
sensation of effort and of fatigue becomes excessive; or, lastly, if a su<l(len

violent effort be made ami continued, then the result is overstiain;

and, if return to the normal be gir'ied—which is not always the case

—

it is after a period of rest wholly it of proportion to that nee»le<l after

mere fatigue. What is more, at the end of this period the organ that
ha<l been overstrainetl , instead of being found stronger from the exercise,

is <lefinitely weaker—less capable of responding to a given demand.

' Two valuable articles may be especially eoinmendeil for fuller study, that on
"Surmenime," by .Marfan, in the first volume of Boueliard's "Pathologie G^n6rale,"

p. 446; and that on "FatiRUe," by Professor F. S. Lee, Journal of the American
Meilical Association, May 19, 1906.
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The results of such overstrain are various, according to the organ or

tissues involvetl, ami according to the grade of work or intensity of the

effort that has led up to the state. As already noted, there may be either

direct production of morbid states or the development of a state of

susceptibility to disease. It is in connection with the most widespread

tissue of the body—the muscular—and with overwork of this tissue,

that, bofh clinically and experimentally, the fullest observations have

been made. This, then, may be considered in the first place and in

more detail, other tissues of necessity receiving briefer consideration.

Direct Iflects of Physical Overstrain.—With Marfan, we may
divide these into (1) superacute; (2) acute and subacute; and (3)

chronic.

1. Into the first of these categories enter the cases of sudden excessive

muscular action. Of these, we observe various degrees, from the

painful dyspnoea of the man who makes a spurt to catch his morning

train, who suffers from violent heart action and a breathlessness that is

almost suffocating—through a severer stage of extreme dyspnoea, cyanosis,

temporary cardiac dilatation, and irregular pulse—up to fatal asphyxia

with death within a few minutes. Such may occur during or at the

culmination of bursts of spce<l or violent effort, the classic example

l)eing that of the soldier who droppetl dead when he reached Athens

with the news of Marathon. Cases have not been unknown in recent

times among "sprinters" anil other athletes.

It may well be that in this series we deal with two categories; it

suggests itself, that is, that the symptoms in the slighter cases are

largely referable to canliac inadequacy, the heart being unable to pass

on the blood as rapidly as is demanded by the muscles, so that pre-

existing canliac weaknesses or disease may be regarde<l as the efficient

cause. But the.se conditions may show themselves in those who, before

and after, afford no indications of cardiac disease, the only noticeable

condition imng that they have been unaccustometl to and untrained to

"sprint," while, again, identical conditions are exhibited in the lower

animals. It has been suggested that where death occurs as the result

of prolonged inten.se effort, we have to deal with more than mere cardiac

ina<lequacy, and with a state of intoxication. It is striking that animals

iumtetl to death enter almost immeiliately into a state of cadaveric

rigidity. Authentic cases are on record in which similar immediate

rigidity has shown itself in man. During severe engagements, headless

cavalrymen—their heads shot off—have n>tained their seat and been

carried over the field by their horses, rigidity developing so immediatly

that the lower limbs continue to grip the .saddle. This rigidity passes

off rapidly and gives place to very early piitrefaction, irdlcdting that

the antibodies of the organism have In-en neutralizeii. Similarly, as

note«l by Hunter, the blood, dark and venous, fails to coagulate, and,

noconling to .\rloing, the capillaries are witlely dilate*!, as though by

some vasodilator drug. These facts all point to the presence in the

muscles and discharge into the blood of products of muscle activity and

dissociation. What those products are we will discuss later. But,
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granting all this, it must Ik- admitttil that cnnliac ina«leqiiacv. with its

attendant asphyxia, doniinatc the s<rne.

2. Muscular overworlt of a less viuleiit but inon- prolonged tv|H'
wliile leading to no noticeable canliac irregidarity or symptoms' of
asphyxia, may set up disturbances of another type. Such cases, for
example, we meet with in thase going straight from their city life into
the country, and indulging, without due training, in the ascent of a
mountain or a brisk twenty-mile walk. 'Hie symptoms then are extn-me
and pr«)longe<l lassitude, witn pains in the muscles that have l)een most
used, sU>eple.s.sness at night, and, it may lie, next day anorexia and a
definite low febrile state. Cases are on reconl in which the fever has l)een
of the typhoidal type, lasting some five or six days and then suddenly
disappearing, though usually it terminates in twenty-four or fortv-eight
hours, and with its terminati<m the urine, ,,reviously diminished in
amount, containing a large amoimt of urates, phosphate's, and chlorides,
becomes abundant and loaded with urea.

3. In addition, there is a certain class of ca.ses in which no one act
or .series of acts may have .seemed excessive, in which, nevertheless,
individuals performing mu.scular t'xerci.se above the normal eventuallv
experience svmptoms which can only l»e referable to overwork. Such,
in tho.se having to walk alM)ut and keep on their feet for a large part of
the day, are: pains in bones and joints, with slight periarticular swell-
ing, pains in the tendons, and, as seen in a<lole.scence, among boys and
young adults in active exerci.se without adequate rest, as also in .soldiers,
what is known as the "irritable heart," a condition of canliac hyper-
trophy-, with palpitation ami more or less marked irregularitv of pul.se,
with signs pointing to mitral incomptency.

In this category, it would seem, are also to l)e placed the various occu-
pational |)araly.ses which may follow the excessive empkvment of
particular groups of mu.scle.s—writer's and pianist's cramp, to' mention
the most familiar forms, labioglo.s.sal paralysis of plavers upon the
flute and other wind instruments. The myo'pia which is apt to follow
excessive u.se of the eyes is e.s.sentially <l .e "to exhaustion of the muscles
of compensation. The earlier view, that the.se conditions are primarily
nervous, due to exhaustion of particular nerve centres, has given place to
the opinion that the.se states are e.s.sentially the outcome of muscular
overstrain.

Overstrain as a Predisposing Cause of Disease.—It is a familiar
experience clinically that overwork favors infection, that those engagul
in hard lal)or. with late hours and inadequate {)eriods of rest and recu-
peration, are apt to succumb to tubercidosis. pneumonia, influenza,
etc. The diflicidty in determining the import<ince of overwork as a
factor in tlie development of such ca.ses lies in the fact that most often
there are a.ssociatwl conditions which r.iso tend to be pre<iisposing
factors—inwlequiitc nourishment, foul air, etc. Experimentallv, how-
ever, as demonstratwl more particularly by the studies of Charrin and
Roger, it can W shown

:

(1 ) That animals subjected to force<l labor over long peri(xls (turning
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u wheel, etc.) are apt to die with naturally developed infeetion.s, either

through secondary infcft't.n of abrasions, or from intestinal infection, it

In-ing presumed that |)athogenie micro'ies of low virulence, which, in

the healthy animal, live on the skin and mucous membranes without

gaining entrance, now in the lowered state of the system manage to gain

a foothold. Thus, Charrin and Roger, taking four guinea-pigs, placed

them in n cage so constnicteil with a rotaiy cylinder that, to keep their

balance, ihey were forced to keep moving; of these four so treated for

one or two days, three «li«Hl in from two to nine days after the experi-

ment. Smears made from ilie livers and spleens and cultun-s from the.se

organs and fr>m the blood gave |X)sitive results.

(2) That animals subje<ted to forced lalwr succumb more rapidly to

the effects of the injection of pathogenic microlx's than do re-sting animals,

or are killed by doses of the same, which resting animals resist. It is

."'iggestive in this connection to note that simdry organisms of little

Virulence, which, injei'ted into normal animals, undergo destruction,

will gain a fo<jthold ,'row, ami prcxluce their specific effects if theie be
simultaneously inje< d along with them a small quantity of lactic . cid.

It may well be that tins greater liability of exhauste<l animals to infecdon

is a.s.soci. .\l with the increa.sed acid prwiuction aci^mpanyingmu.scular
activity.

Fretiisposition of another onler is well exeinpli.ied in the.se effects of

overstrain. It may 1h- laid down as a broad principle that such over-

strain is apt to tell espM-ially nfM)nthe parts which l)ear the brunt of

the strain. The most familiar and striking example of this principle

in action is .seen in conne<ti<m with the heart. During foetal life the

burden of the circulation is liorne by the right heart; in po.stnatal

existence, by the left. We find, accordingly, that fnetal heart di.sease

affwts the valves of the right heart, postnatal heart di.sea.se tho.se of

the left. With the greater intracanliac pn-ssure, greater ..lain is

thrown u{M)n the valves of the one or other side, and the.se, in coji.sei ,ence,

are more liable to Ix^come damaged, and, a.s a result, lesions, whether
of an infective or of a purely mchanical origin, are apt to develop.

The greater numlnr of tlie conditions aire.'Mly noted in connwtion with
the direct chronic disturbances set up by overstrai.i .strictly come under
this category. 'I'hose lesions, in ore .sen.se, are directly .set up by the

action of some strain upon one or other ti.s.sue especially involved; in

another sen.se, it is the strain that has prxli.spo.se*! to the lesions, which,
it may be note<l, as affecting any particular ti.s.sue, may Ik* of more than
one ord.T; /. p., diverse no>ie, acting upon a pn"<lisp ' tis.sue, lead to

<liffer' nt manifestations.

A st>cond principi;- deserves notice, namely, thui ti.s.sues alreadv
weakenwl by other agtncies arc par'.icularly susceptible to overstrain;

or, in other words, what is a simple strain for normal tissues becomes
ovtTslrain for tho,se that are damaged. Hen-, again, the circulatory

system affords well-marked examples. It is in the subjects of chronic
intoxications, by syphilis, alcohol, tobacco, etc., uiat musctdar effort,

accompanied by increased intravascular pressure, is peculiarly liable to
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cause the production of aneurj'sms ind extensive arteriosclerotic changes.

Here, of course, it is the overstrain that acts as the immediate cause of

the disturbance, the intoxication as the predisposing.

The Physiological BmIi of Mueolar Patigne and Oventrain.—
For long years it was held that muscular fatigue Wfl<i the criterion of

nervous exhaustion, ind that the grave c< iditions of writer's cramp
and other occupati.mal palsies were similarly of central origin More
recent studies by Woodworth,' Joteyko,' and others have prutuundly

modified our ideas. It has been shown, in the first place, that the

peripheral nerve 1bei-s are practically inexhaustible, and that the extent

of the fatigue is id-^ntical in a pair of muscles, one of which is stimu-

lated directly, the other through its nerve. Jof"vko's experiments

indicate also that the reflex centres in the cord ure not capable of

exhaustion. Accepting these views, there are those who hold that the

nervous system must be wholly I"'* out of account, that fatigue shows
itself in the muscle fibers themselves. Nevertheless, Sherrington has
shown that this cannot wholly be accepted. Selecting a motor centre

in the spinal cord inf uencing a particular muscle, a centre acted upon
by several afferent tracts, he has shown that, setting up reflex stimula-

tion of the muscle along one path, he can bring about exhaustion .so

that the muscle no longer responds, and when this happens, by stimu-

lating along another path to the ^me centre, the muscle responds as

actively as at first. . From the earlier studieri, we know that the nerve

fibers are not exhausted ; we see that the muscle fibers are not exhausted.

What is "exhausted," says Sherrington,' is the "synapse," or mem-
brane of junction between the first afferent tract and the motor neuron.

It may be recalled that according to the neuron theory the individual

cells, or neurons, are independent units; there is no true junction

between them; that thus, when a stimulus passes from one to the

other, it must be, at most, by contact action between the processes of

one neuron and the boily or processes from another. It is, suggests

Sherrington, at this membrane of contact that repeateil stimuli lead

to physical and chemical changes, whereby the conducting power is

modified and the nerve current encounters increasmg difficulty in its

transference from the one cell to the other.

Sher/ngton is so sound an observer that his experiments must be

accepted, anil from them it is difficult to arrive at any other conclusion

than the above; nay, more, his conception of the cause of the difficulty

in passage of the nerve current is in harmony with what we know
regarding the hindrance to the passage of the electric current through

an arc formetl of different elements. While in his experiments then-

resulte<l no direct muscular exhaustion, we know, from abundant experi-

ments, that it is possible to fatigue muscle fibers by direct stimulation.

' New York I'niversity Hulletin of the Medical .Sciences, 1 : 1!(01 : \;V.i.

» Art. "Fatigue," Kiohet's Diet, de Physiol., Paris, IWM.
' Sohacfer's Text-liook of Physiology, 2: 1900: 831; and .lournal of Physiology,

34: mXi: 12.
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The only satisfaetorj- conclusion, therefore, is that there are two onlers

of fatigue: (1) The immnliate or direct muscular fatigue, brought

about by the using up of muscle substance in the course of its activity,

or, more exactly, due to the inhibiting action of the products of con-

traction; and (2) what we may term "contluctive" fatigue, the neurons,

as such, not being worn out, but increase«l obstruction lieing established

at the synapses, or, more broa<lly, at the sites at which the neurons come

into closest communication.

Here, howeve. , ks rega.ds the first of these, we must clearly distin-

guish between two allied but distinci conditions: muscular exhaustion

and the aeiue of fatigue. Through overwork, undoubtedly, the con-

traction of 'he muscles become." hindereil by the pnxlucts of metabo-

lism, 'lliis can be demonstratetl by repeatixl direct stimulation of a

mjKscle until it fails to respond. If such a muscle be now washed out

with blood, or even with salt solution, it very rapidly responds to further

stimulation. In such cases the muscle is put out of action by the

products of its own activity. On the other hand, the increasing diffi-

culty in voluntarily re|)eating a given mu.scular act^the sense of fatigue

—is' of central origin, and due to the action of tin products of muscular

acti\'ity, whether directly or reflexly on the nervous system. As Mosso'

has shown if a dog be fatigue«l by a long run and his blood lie trans-

fused into another dog, that second animal exhibits all the phenomena

of fatigue—dy.spncEa, rapid heart action, etc. It is clear that the blood

comes to contain suljstancfs having a deleterious effect on the nervous

sy.s m and the tissues in general. Experiments by Zuntz, F. S. I^ice,

and others show that tli se pnxlucts are largely of an acid nature

—

that sareolactic acid, potassium monoj)hosphate, and carbonic acid

produce similar effects upon the isolate<l muscle and the organism in

general; in other wonls, that the sense of fatigue is brought about by a

mi!d form of aci<l intoxication. More particularly, it would seem

that in muscular activity it is the glycogen of the fiWrs that is used up,

and from this the sareolactic acicl and the carbonic acid would in the

main appear to be derived.

Absence of glycogen, as in the diabetes producetl by phloritlzin

poisoning and inhibition of further glycogen metabolism by the presence

of prrxlucts of muscle activity, leads to a like mu.scular weakness and

exhaustion.

GoDClusions —Thus far, then, it would seem that wo must accept

the following conclusions:

1. 'ITie nerve filM-rs as such are incapable of fatigue.

2. By direct repeatcxl stimuli muscles can be made fatigiie<i, their

lessened respon." being due largely to the accumulation of the prodlots

of active function.

3. The progre.s.sive v!"fficulty, in response to successive reflex stimuli,

may, under certain condii.'ons, not be due to exhaustion, but to increased

resistance to the passage of stimuli from one neuron to another.

' Verhandi. d. Interiiat. med. Congr., Berlin, 1890: 2: Pt. 2: 13.
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4. The tiense of fatigue is due to the aoeunuilatioii of the pro(iurt<i of
muscle activity in the eirculatin • hloo«l atul the ac-tioii of tlie .same on
the higher centres.

Can we accept unres«Tve«liy Joteyko's observations that stimuli may
pass through a nerve c-ell without Imiing to its exhaustion, to imiicate
that there is no such thing as nervous fatigue?

Personal exjierienj-e tells us that the mental activities are capable of
lieing overwork«l; not merely does attention l>e<-onie faggeii (which
might Ik' ascrilH<«i to fatigue of the access«iry muscles of eye, ear, and
other sense organs—hiuI not nw'essarily, therefore, to fatigue of the
nerve centn-s themselves), but even in the domain of pure reason the
philosopher also is apt to exhaust himself. Nor would this appear to
i)e wholly a matter of synaptic resistanc«>. 'ITie one definite series of
observations we pas.s(>.ss iN-aring on this nervous fatigue is that initiateil

by H«lge,' and «'xpande«l and confirm«l by \'as,' (iustav Mann,'
Lugaro,* and others. Histologically, that is, i't can \ie shown that the
nerve cells controlling the wing muscles of the bee present recognizable
differences betwj-en their state in early morning, after the night's
rest, and at niglU, after hours of active flight. Like distinctions are to
l)e ma<le out l)etwfen n-sting motor cells of higher animals and those that
have lieen r»'iH'at«llv stimulate*! to induce muscular activitv. (See Fie.
II. p. 4:}.,

•

.
V K

If, therefore, n-cognizable differences can Ih' mmie out in the size and
apj)earanc«' of the cell liody, the Xi.ssI granules, and even the nucleus,
it is difficult to iH'lieve that the nerve cdl its«'lf is incapable of fatigue,
even if the nerve fibers arc; there must Ix- exhaustion of the cell an«l
nuclear matter, which, Wyond a certain point, makes it.self felt.

As regards glaralular and other organs, .so little has [teen determined
along these lines that, at mast, we can apply by analogy like con-
du.sions.

OKLL DISUSE AND LACK Or AOTIVITT AS A CAUSE OF DISEASE.

In an earlier chapter, tliscussing the states of cell activity, it was
pointetl out that cell di.su.se, equally with cell overwork, Iwl to alterations
in c»-ll constitution. Here it nuiy Ix- adtled that we have indications
that thi.s di.su.se predispo.ses to «li.sea.se, just as it may l)e a direct cause
of morbid conditions. We shall but call attention to these matters os
briefly as possible.

Ceil Disuse as a Direct Cause.—We have in the chapter just
refcrre<l to pointe<l out that continue«l di.suse of functional cells tends
eventually to complete atrophy and death of the same. Such atrophy

' Anwriraii .JmimRl of I'?_voInatr.v, 1:IS,SS;17!> .-iml 2: :S.S!>:.'?76, antl Journal of
.Morpliology, 7 : 1 Si»2 : i*.!.

'Aroliiv f. mikroNcop. .\natumie, 40:1892:37.5.

'Journal of .Anatomy and Pl'vsiology, 2t>: 1S94: 100.

• I<o Sperinientalo, .S-z. biol., ->'>: 1S9,5: 1.59.
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ami death, if widt^prcail, is apt to dfstroy the e(|uilihriutn lietween

the different tiswues «>f which tne urf^ani.stn is (i>inp«s«<d. Atrophy of

a part, in short, has the same effects a.s removal of that part, arel, in

the case of organs supplying an internal s<-cretion, induces identical

metabolic disturbances.

The state of the cells in disuse atrophy appr«" ches closely to that

seen in simple atrophy resulting fn)m rwlucwl 1 mmI supply; indeed,

it is difficult to say whether, in the atrophies of ina 'tion, the reducti(m

in the size and the numlier of the cells of <lifferent tissues is to be attrib-

ut«l primarily to impoverishe<l nutrition, or, on the wmtrary, to lack

of functi(mal activity; for, while adequate bUxid supply favors adequate

nutrition, so also functional activity lewis to improveil circulation

through a part, as also, within normal limits, it leads to a healthy state

of the nourishing medium—the bliHMl. It is, however, more |)articu-

larly in these cases in which the nerve supply of a part is cut off, that

we in the main encounter disuse atrophy. An oigan, such as a muscle

not stimulutol by nervous influences, affords the most striking example
—and commonest—of this typ«' of lesiim.

Oisase as a Predisposing Oaose of Disease.—The last word has
still to Ik' said reganling the means whereby disuse pnilisposes to

dis«'asi'. Fi)r a considerable |x>ri(Ml this was ascrilx-d in the main to

the action or want of action of trophic nerves, which were sup|)ose<l to

govern the general mitrition of the tissues. To this, for example, wa.s

attributed the inflammation of the cornea following .section or paralysis

of the fifth nerve. But no incontn)vertible demonstration has l)een

aff »nled of the existence of such trophic nerves; the aliove noted kera-

titis may more satisfactorily l)e a.s<'ril»ed to the resulting insen.sibility

of the cornea, whereby irritant d'lst, etc., .settling on its surface, is

allowed to remain and is not ri-flexly swept off by the eyelids or by
increa.se<l flow of the lacrimal fluid. Experimentally, it is found
that where the eyelids are kept clo.sed, or the surface of the eyeball is

protect«l by covering over the orbit with a watcliglass, no keratitis

results. In herjK's zoster, which involves the area of distribution of

particular cutaneous nerves, it is found that there is a lesion of par-

ticidar posterior rtK)t ganglia. This a.s.s(K-iation diM-s not necessarily

demand that we <leal here with either irritation or paraly.sis of trophic

nerves. I^ick of coordination betwtH'n nutrition, vas<-ular supply,

ami cell activity under the influence of direct stinndi, together with the

lowered eon<lition of cell vitality resulting from this want of coordi-

nation of the cells of a ti.s.sue cut off from centiai control, would appear
.sufficient to explain the liability for .such ti.s.sues to Inn-onie more easily

subjectetl to inflammations and infections.

TTiis lowered vitality from di.sea.s»', it must 1h> laid down, appears
effective in increasing the .su.seeptibility to infectiim in parts al.so in

which the nerve .supply is intact. It may l)e jMiinted out that it is in

tho.se regions of the lungs which, from their po.sition, are least in action,

namely, the apices, that the tulu'rcle bacillus most easily gains lodgement
and growth.
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CHAPTER XIV.

l'HKI)ISlH»Sin(lN AND SISI-KITIHIUTY.

All livinjj matter «l«'|)en<ls u|)on its ciivimiimcnt for its rontiniinl

existence; »\xm the stimuli which act u]xn\ it from without, whether
these be of a chemical or a physical nature, and from its constitution

it is so adjusted to that environment that life is only possible within a
comparatively narrow range of intensity of stimuli. 1* this be increased
bevond a certain point, it liecoines irritation, causing injury; beyond
this, again, it remlers life .'m|Mxssible, and death ensues. But, in the
course of their development under varying envininments the different

forms of life have come to n>H|M)tHi to different agencies in varying
degrees—a temperature, for example, which is a stimulant for one
form, favoring increas*-*! metabolism and increu.sed growth, may be
fatal for another; and when we come to the memlic^ of the same
species, we note at times similar differences; in fact, it may l>e laid

down that no two individuals resimnd identically to influences acting
upon them fn)m without, from the grosser chemical influences of food-
stuffs absorl>eil to the intangible influences of psychical impressions.
And even in the indivitlual himself the different tis.siies present different

grades of reaction to stimuli or irritants of one and the same order.

Such heightened sensitiveness to stimuli or irritants above what is

normal for the sfMfies, the tissue, etc., we speak of as susceptibility, or,

more narrowly, as predisposition, by this la.st term indicating that,

constitutionally, there is a liability to be more affected by particular
influences than is usual; and, pathologically speaking', whenever
either of thes<' terms is employed it indicates an abnormal liability to be
so influenced that the <levelopment of morbid conditions is favored.
Such predisposition may 1k« either (1) inherited or (2) acquired. In

our discussion of inheritance we have already referred to thi'-'Cpp. 141

and INS), ami here nee<l but briefly note that inherited predisposition

may he: (a) Sperifc or ex-npecie {e. g., cattle are peculiarly susceptible
to contagious pleuropneumonia; dogs to distemper; gonorrhea, typhoid,
and the main exanthemata affect man alone). (6) Racial (e. g., thase
of Euroj)ean origin are siisceptil.le to yellow fever, the Hebrew race,

predispose<l to diab«'tes, etc.). (c) Familial, as to scarlet fever, measles,
tuberculosis, to particular neuroses, and weaknesses of individual ti.ssues

(Friedreich's disea.se, pseudohypertrophic paraly.sis, etc.), to metabolic
(lisiurbances, gout, etc.

We have so fully di.scu.s.sed the subject of heredity that here it is

tmneces.sary to enter again into the principles involved. But we would
in passing note that, as regards all these forms of inherited predis-
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pisition, more partknilarl} the iniaceptihility to infectious diaeaaefl, wr
have to weigh with some esution the evidence that is presented to us:

the specific susceptibilitv rnkv not be so marke«i as on the surface- it

appears to be. That iVre is a!ich specific susceptibility, we do not

for a mom.'nt pretend to question. Certain influences tell more upon
the cells of one species and of one family than on those of another, and
the "survival of the fittest" is fitted, to .wme extent, to explain how
race.<i long accustomed to liability to infection by one disease may
eventually .<ihow but a small pi'rcentage of case.^ of infection, and those

of a miifler type, ^^^lat we would more especially point out is that,

where a disease is emlem in a region, it is probable that a certain

pm[H)rtion of the inhabitants do not exhibit inherited, but acquired,

immunity; that the.<ie inhabitants have suiTemI from tran.4ient, unrpcog-

nizable, or unrecognised, attacks of the specific disease, which have there-

after proterte*! them. 'ITiey may not even have had definite "attacks."

A.s Meltzer ha.H pointed out, if the wandering cells are con.^tantly pa.vting

in from mucous surfaces, bearing with them imiividual bacteria, which

bacteria temi to be destroyed, even if virulent, provided the number
at one focus or place be not too great; then immunity may be brought

about, not by the super^'ention of a mild attack, but by accustomance
of the tissues to repeated minimal dose.s of the toxins of the specific

iiiicrolM-s thus introduced. The negro, for example, may not owe his

immunity to yellow fever entirely to heredity. Indeed, this has of

late years been conclusively shown by Koch and others in ccnnection

wiih malaria, that the apparent immunity of the natives of malarial

regions is explicable by the fact that the young children become exten-

sively affected; the malarial organism may abound in the blood without

there being pronounced indications of an acute infection. To .such a
gradual process of immunization, without definite attack. Sir James Paget

explained the freedom of the harrlened frequenter of the postmortem
room from the blood poi.soning which may overtake the infrequent

performer of autopsies. To it, also, we may add, is to he ascribed

largely the immunity of the practitioner to epidemic disorders.

In this connection, certain observations of Hankin are, at least,

suggestive. Rats as a species are refractorj' to anthrax: even young
rats are little influenced. Taking a brood of newly born ra's and
feeding one moiety with the ordinary mixefl food of the.se animals, with

relatively large amotmts of meat, the other moiety with bread and milk,

he found the former moiety relatively insusceptible, while all the mem-
bers of the latter succumbe<l to the di.sease. Here we have the influence

of diet upon the bactericidal properties of the tissues. It may well be
that diet and state of nutrition are factors helping to explain the relative

incidence of disea.ses among various races.

(d) Individual, \^'hile many forms of individual predisposition are

inherited (p. 1S8), it is not at all times ea.sy to di.stinguisli between these

and acquired conditions. Here it will be more .serviceable, not so

much to seek to attempt to di.stinguish between these two orders, as to

classify the different forms of individual predisposition.
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We nnti> ihim prt'tlLipnuitimi Hfoiniinf; to:

1. 8«1.— It ncfii hut In* remurkni that thr m>xiirI lifp of Ihr f'<malr

exptvM-s her to the liability to cutitreet s s|)erial .<ierie.<i of iliiwmien in

eoiiiieetion with inenMtniatidii, chiklltirth, ami tl.. (nenoptiiiw.

2. Life Period. - 'Y\w liability to the inciilenc-e of particular cliii-

c»nler>t at diHTi-riMit life iierimlM may Im' briefly expresjk'il in the followinf;

table, the brueket.'* imlieatin); the year i>r |N'ri«il at whieh the roraiition

in (|iie!*tion i.t nioxt fatal

:

lafaney. — Disonlers of niaklevelopinent aiwl inanition (to the en<l of

first year); athrepnia, varion.s forms of enteritis with diar-

rhira; menin^tis.

OUkUiood. Itickets, measles, scarlatina, <liphtheria.

Fnbwtjr and AdoltsetBC*. -('hlon)sis (in female); aetite rheumatism
anil rheumatic heart «li.s«-a.s»' (ten to fiftet-n); typhoiil;

tul>erculosis.

Adnlt.—Typhoid (twenty to twenty-five); tulN>rcul(Mi.s (twentv to

"thirty).

Mlddl* Agi.— (iout, lithiasis, anil chronic Hright's disease (lliirlv-

five onwuril); urterio.-,iler<wis, aneurysms (thirty to fifty);

cam-er (forty to sixty).

Old Age.—'Hie .same contir I alonj; with atrophic conditions;

ceM'bral a|M>plexy (\.' y-dv.- to seventy-five); low inftn-tions.

The i.'nmaturity of the crlls and tissues, the fact thriC they htve not

Ih-cihiic immuniztsi, coupltsi with the f:>ct ai. diat |>articular ti.ssue.s

are iMider^Wn^ either gn-nt strain or v« ry rapid growth, would s«'em to

ex|>lain to a very considerable extent the su.sceptibility of infants to

dijTfslivc disturbances and meningitis. Tlie weight of the brain is

doubltsi in the first year of life (fn)m -UK) to S(X) grams).' Like
consideration would seem to explain tin- susceptibility «)f infants to

digestive dislurluincc an<l of childn-n to acute infections, the tissues

iM'injj mor«' vulnerai)le when first exposwd to the toxic influenci- of

fernient«tl food, and to the iuHuences of sundry s(HHific inicroU-s.

Then- are, however, certain features in connection with the agi-

incidenc*' of infectious di.s('a.s«'s which must l»e pointc«l out. Both in

animals and in man we observe that the newly lM)rn and the young
are little atfecti-d by— in fact, are immune to—certain diseases whi<li

cause a high mortality in tho.se of older years. Hal)ies under three

months old scarcely ever suffer from diphtheria, and this not l»e<'au.sc

they are not expo.s«sl. 'ITie .same is true widi regani to young children

and ty|>hoid. While this is somewhat more common among the young
than is usually supifo.sf'd, it is almost unknown among infants, and in

such young chililren as it attacks it cau.ses in general a mild di.s«'a.se,

compared with what we find in young adults. Many similar exiuiiples

may l>e called to mind.

.1 priori, the more immature, the more unprepared the celU, the more
vulnerable we should expect the ti.s.sues to be, but clearly this is not

' i'. W. Hciickr, Die .MtcrNliNposition, .Marburfc, l.S7!l.
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alwnv!* Ml. 'Iliiit <<-rtuiii iksiic!*, liuhlc f!i|Hiially to pritnnrv infrction

liv the ili.H«*us«><4 ill i|iifHti(>ii, iin' more aclivf iiihI n-H('livi> in fiirly life,

wliilf 'i4>Ut thi'v Im-<-iiiiu> i-xIiuiihIiiI uimI iiiori' MiiiMrptihlr, wtHilil not

H|>|M'itr to ittfonl 11 coniplcti- rxpliiimtinii, tlioii|;li thut this iimy In- a

imrliHl fai'tor i-Hiitiot li** ne(;l«'<'l«'<l. 'IIiiti- is yet HtiothtT (MM.sihility

iiHliciiUil Ity the csM'iitiul iintim* of toxicitv uikI iiiffction. For a

siili.HtiiiHf to Im* toxic uihI iiijiirioii.H to ii rrll, it is ticfcsMary that, <-nti>ring

tliut «'»'ll, it s«'Ih ii|> sih'Ii a inoli-cnlar (li.sliirlmncr h.s «• ''mt to arn-st or to

sliiiiiilati* «'Xtrs.sively tin- iiH>ta>N>li<- pHH-psscs of thai it'll, or othcrwi.ie

It iMiist enter into i-lieinieal relationsliii) with the hiophore.s. It is well

within the InmiiiiIs of possibility that, as siif;);estn| liy AhiNitt, n (litfilsihlc

siihsti'.nce whieh sets ii|i ex<rssive iiiole<-iilar ami destnirtive (JistiirluiiK'es

ill the fully ileve! fieri cell may have liiit little elTect ii|M>n the more in< rt

proloplnsm of the iinmatiin- cell, aiitl that if certain haeteria piin

entrance into the tissues, the ei'll may dijp-st aii<l otherwis*' destroy tliein,

their toxins not comliiniii^ with the l>iophores, iiikI, as a cons<-quence,

not arresting the evil functions.

:<. Habit of Life at Different Life Periods. During; infancy and

early childli<NNl the dij^-stive orpins an- n-latively most lU'tive, and in

onier to hrinj; alwiiit the alisorption of finul necessary fjir rapid j;rowth,

they are |)«niliarly liahle to strain. The lack of |M(wer of Un-omotion

prevents much iiiin^lin^ with others and the extensive ex|)osure to

"contapon" and the zymotic diwast-s whi«'h su|MTveiie with active

locomotion and iiriijjiinjj with other childnn. With a«lole.s<-enre uihI

the forsaking of an out'loor and active, for a more stiientary and

conKiiol exist<'iice in workshops and otlir-r places, when- larp- hodies

of men an- colli .eil and ventilation often defei'tive, tulH-rciilosis is

lialile to .su|H'rvene. With increiusin^ corpulence and iiiahility to take

exercise in middle a^. consti|»ation, jpilistone formation, etc., tend to be

favonil. Other envircnmental influences, such as tho.se of climate,

clotliin);, and .scK'ial iiiHueiices, coiiu' under the .same category.

4. PrevioOM InfectiO'> —Wliile many di.sea.«-s, more particularly

the acute exanthemata. ^ followed by immunity, there are others in

which this :!nmunity is but short-lived; others, again, like erysipeln.s,

furiinculosis, acute rheumatism, and, we may add, iiiHueiiza or la

pripiH', in which one attack actually pre<lispo,s«'s to a .second. Wliether,

in these i-a.scs, the germs of the di.sea.se are not all destroyed, but some
linger in the s-stem and exhibit them.selves actively if anything lowers

til, vitality, or whether a new infection occurs, is not pr«*ci.s«-ly deter-

mined. It may Ik- that either (xciirs.

What is even more noticeable is that nn attack of one infectious dis-

onler is frequently followed by an inft-ction of a diffi-n-nt nature. The
ti.s.sues are weakened by the one disi-ase, and in this condition are mon'

su.sceptible. 'Hiiis, the acute exanthemata may follow one another anil

tulx'rrnlosis sii|X'rveiie ujmhi any of them, or u|«>ii typlmid.

."). Malnutrition.—The terrible mortality from infectious disi-ascs

—

typhus, relapsing fever, typhoid, septicemia—whicii has followeil in the

wake of famine in Hu.ssia, India, Ireland, during the last century, is an

24
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adequate exani|ile of the effects of inalnutntion in predisposing to dis-

ease. Here may l)e includeti local malnutrition, such as that brought
about by lessened fimctional activity, due to impaired nerve sup|)ly.

Paresis and pa^lysis, with imperfect function, imperfec-t metabolism,
and weakening of the tissues predispases to local infections an<l suppu-
rative disturbances. Impaired blood supply has similar effects. To
these we shall refer more fully in a subsequent paragraph. The effects

of overstrain in {)redisposing to disease have lieen di.scu.sse<l in the

previous chapter.

Tissue Snsceptibility.—Just as the general susceptibility of the

organism as a whole is noted to be increa.se<l by th;* means just indi-

cate<l, so we can increase the l(K'al susceptibility of the different tissues

and favor the growth of microbes within them, or the development of

functional disorders, by injury, by malnutrition (impaired blood supply
or nerve supply), and by lessene<l functional activity. To these, indeed,

we have already referred in passing. But apart from this, which we
may term acquirei! ti.ssue su.sceptibility, we have also to recognize an
inherent susceptibility to <lisease on the part of various tissues.

It is a matter, the significance of which is too little n-cognized, that

very many pathog«'nic organisms show a pre«lispasition to grow in

special tissues; or, more c-orrcctly, that certain tissues exhibit a par-

ticular prtnlisposition to fH-rmit these to grow within them. As regards

the primary fwus of infection, we .see that the channel of entrance in

general affonis a partial explanation why this should l>ecome the .seat

of growth, that inhalwl germs should es|x>cially affect the res|)iratory

system, ingested germs the digestive tract. But even h;'re it has to Ijc

noted that the diplmcKcus pneumonia', for exam|)le, has little effect

upon the phar_\-ngeal mucous niiinbrane, gnming there as a harmless
.saprophyte, whereas the diphtheria bacillus causes inten.se disturbance.

A\'hen we pass l)eyond, to the .secondary foci, this tissue [>redisposition

is still more marked. The tubercle bacillus flouri.shes in the lung, upon
serous surfaces, in the different glandular organs, but rarely in nniscle;

infrcfiuently in the brain substance, as compan-d with the pia-arachnoid

;

infre(|ucntly in the stonuuii wall, as conipan-d with the small intes-

tines; in the cpi|)hyseal ends of bones, and in the joints of the yoinig,

but not commonly in the .same regions in those of mature years. If

the colon bacillus Ik- iiijectiHl into the biixxl stream, it .sets up more
es[)ecially a condition of acute enteritis. In like manner, passing in

review each .separate infwtious disease, this specific tissue susceptibility

can num- or less definitely be pointeil out.

This s|X'cific ti.ssue .susceptibility, then, is well marked; different

pathogenic agents find in different ti.ssues circumstances s|H'cially

favoring their growth; tlie ceils of these tissues n-act less |)erfectly

against these sfH'cific bacteria. In certain in'Mvidual cases explana-
tions may be suggested for this prefli.sposition. In tnU'rciilosis, for

instance, the acid pnnluction of the muscle, stomach walls, and brain

substance li;is been siiggestetl as exi>laining why the bacillus in gi-neral

do«'s not thrive in these organs- although Picker's observations, that

of all media the acid brain inatt«r furnishes that upon which the tubercle
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bacillus flourishes most rapidly and abundantly, may well make us
doubt this. In other cases, the nature of the circulation through the
tissues implicated has been invoked. But that does not satisfy the
fact that particular microl)es may multiply in these particular tissues.

In short, it is not [Mxssible to find one common basis of explanation for
this selective action beyond this, that in each tissue there is a varying
environment, and certain environments are specially favorable for' the
growth of special bacteria.

It is the corollary to this condition of tissue su.sceptibility that deserves
more recognition. If »he typhoid bacillus is found growing in the
spleen, liver, skin, and kidneys, and is diflicult to i.solate from other
organs, it is obvious that to reach the.se particular organs it must have
(ravelled through the blood stream, and have l)een equally liable to
»'nter the others. So, also, if in young chiMren the ends of the bones
iH'come tulHrculous, obviou.sly the tul)ercle bacilli must have entered
the blood stream and have In-en carrie<l through the system generallv
before reaching these remote regions. We are thus bound to concludie
either: (1) that infwtious microlx's circulate passively through the
various organs, in which they show no growth, causing no reaction
until they reach a susceptible ti.ssue, or (2) that, circulating thus, thev
tend to Ik- <lestroye<l in every other ti.ssue of the body save those that
are .susceptible. The first alternation is not only eminently unlikely,
but is negatived by experiments, which show that the vascular endo-
thelium of organs like the liver, which later may exhibit no special foci
of disease (i. e., are not su.sceptible), actively " takes up and destroys
pathogenic bacteria. The .second, thus, is the' only aileqtiate deduction
from the facts at our disposal; and this leads us, further, to a verv
im|H)rtant conclusion, that in iiifcdion the body {» never involved an o
whole. Coincidently with the (jrouih of the npeeific germn in indi-
vidual organx, there tends to be a reaction to, and dextruction of, the same
in other parts. The bearing of this upon the reeoverv from infection
we shall point out later.

We may now sum uj) the various forms of prwlisposition; they are;
1. Inherited:

(1) Spt>cific, characterizing the species.

(2) Racial.

(3) Familial.

(4) Individual, as n-ganls

(a) .sexual incidence;

(/>) age int'idenc*-;

(<) tis.sue incidence.

2. Aeijiiired, as a con.s«>quence of

(1) Social and environmental conditions.

(2) Injury.

{'•i) Malnutrition.

(4) Previous attacks of

(a) the.samedisea.se;

ih) other infectious tli.sea.se.

(o) Exhaustion.
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Idiossmcrasy.—'Hiis terin is upplitii to the exhibition of extreme

suseeptibility on the part of the indiviiliial to the infl'.ieiut' of .siilistanoes

which not only have no (iisturhinj; action upon the norma! indiviihial,

hut often an* to him the source of distinct pleasun' or iR'neKt. It is an
extreme form of susceptibility, and that manifested in unusual directions.

Thus, some individuals are unable to eat sundry not umisual articles

of diet (strawlxTries, jx>rridj{t', certain shellKsh, mackerel, or other fish)

without a train of symptoms showing themselves, which s«H'm to indicate

a distinct grade of intoxication, manifcsti'<l by urticaria and abnormal
skin eruptions, headache, running at the «'yes, aiNiominal disturbance,

etc. One well-known Ixmthm physician of our acqmiintance dare
not take the pudding or cream at diiuier away from home, for fear

it Ir- flav<»r«'d with gingi-r, the least trace of which gives him acute

: .iscry for the In-ttcr part of tlic next twenty-four iiours. Similarly,

there are <lrug idiosyncrasies, often accimipanied by skin eruptions

—

from (piinine, |Mitassiiim i(Mlide, opium, iodoform, and so on. Some of

the most remarkable are in relation to animals, most commonly with cats;

the presence of a cat in the nnun, even if unknown to and i' isusin-ctt-d

by anyone and hidden from sight, Ix-ing sufficient to cause intense

discomfort, and even a state of iicrvoiis terror, that is painful to the

individual and all around. This, as Weir Mitchell' has reci'Utly |>ointe4l

out, can only Ih- due to the action of some emanation from the animal
ujMHi the sensitive olfactory mechanism, even though, in most cases,

the affecteil |H'rsoiis stati- that they jH-rceive no sjH-cial odor. It tinis

Iwcomes allijtl to tliat other more commcm idiosyncrasy, hay fever, in

which, again, no cnlor is nccrssarily |HTccive<l, but in which we have

practical ex|H'rience that tlu' fine, floating pollen of Howering plants

and grasses is the irritative ag«'nt, the intense coryza and iliscomfort

making its ap|K'arancc at the jH-riod when plants are in flower, and
disap|K'aring if the individual take a sea voyagt- or by any other means
escap<"s to where little pollen is likely to l)e.

' Trans. Assoc. .\iiuT. I'livs., 2(): liK^: 1.
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SECTION III.

THE MORBID AND REACTIVE 1»R()CESSES.

INTRODUCTORY.

Havixo in the previous section disoiissetl the causes of disease, we
pass now to discuss how tliesc causes act, and, doing so, observe that

we can, from the point of view o{ general pathoh)j5_v, approach our

subject from two directions; we can, that is, studying disease generally,

n'cognize, underlying its various manift-stutions, certain common series

of events or morbid prwesses—processes which, it is true, vary in

their details in individual cases; nevertheless, the broad features of

groups of cases are alike, and once we establish that morbid conditions

constituting a particular group are allied and have a common basis, we
can pro»ei>d t«> inquire what it is in any |)articular case that leads to

what we may term divergence from tyix-; or. on the other hand, rather

than inquiring into the course of the diffen-nt prcx-es.s<'s, we can make
the tissues and the changes they undergo the main object of our inquiry,

ami classify thus the morbid chang«"s affecting these tissues, rather than

the morbid processes prop«'r. It may well Ih' urgtnl that in the latter

case we are dealing with the results of disease. All dejK'nds upcm how
we approach the tn-atmenf of the subject. If we seek purely to describe

the histological alter p'. ns in the ceils brought about by disea.se, then

the.se conditions .should not Ik* dealt with in this si-ftion. If, on the

other hand, we stu«ly the succe.s.sion of changes leading ultimately to

the different morbid .states .seen in the cells and tissues, then our study

is that of pr(X'e.s.ses. Further, it may Ik- propounded that, broadly

sjHniking, the changes in an indixidual cell do not constitute di.sease (as

generally accepted); that depends upon the cumulative effect of the

combinc-d cell disturbances, and more than that, upon the disturbances

.set up by the pervertt^l activities of the.se cells upon other cells and

organs not primarily involve<l. Swn in this light, morbid cell changes

are factors in the production of particular results. It is, however, a

minor matter under which heading w«- consider these conditions,

pr()vide<l their nature l)e recognize* I. In dealing with them we shall

have to di.seu.ss the changes leading to the productitm of each individual

form of cell disturbance, and at the same time to descriln- the resultant

effect of these changes upon the individual cell; conformably with
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usage, we class them with the morbid processes. We take up the dis-
cussion of the same between that of the morbid pnx-esses proper and
that of the results of disease upon the tissues and the organism as a
wholf.

In the heading to this section we refer to the morbid ami reactive
processes. It will be seen that, with the exception of conditions of
arrest of cell activity and cell death, and the passible exception of neo-
plasia, or of some neoplastic comlitions, all morbid proces.ses are at the
same time reactive; they are the expression of the reaction on the part
of the ti-ssues to noxte of various orders.

Thus to repeat in the first par' of this section the morbid and reactive
processes proper will Ik- discusse*!, in the secorol the morbid cell
changes.



PART I.

THE MORBID AND REA(^TIVE PRO( ESSES
PROPER.

CHAPTER I.

THE L(X:AL HKACTION to INJURY: INFLAMMATION.

For the development of the sound pathologist, a full knowledge of

the factors concerne<l in the inflamniatorv process and a right appn-ecia-

tion of the doctrine of inflammation is as essential as to the orthodox

theologian is a right attitude in respect to the doctrine of the Trinity.

As reganls the one, there have been bitter fights and wide divergences

of opinion; so with reganl to the other—and these divergences in both

continue to exist, and with them a wide tolerance. Nevertheless, the

leaders of the patholofjical world, though they may differ in non-

essentials, are at the present time in substaiiiial agreement regarding

the subject of inflammation. There is an ortho«lox doctrine, and that

doctrine we shall proceed to expound.

Definition.—'ITie condition of local " flaming" -inflammation-

has of necessity been recognized from t'le very beginning of medical

studies; but so long as little was known concerning the causes of dis-

ease and less reganling the processes, all that could be accomplished

was to regard this as a sfaie characterized by certain particular symp-

toms, and the first attempt at a definition, that of Celsus, so rcgnnled it.

Inflammation, he 'd down, was a condition characterized by "rubor,

tumor, ' alor, dolor"—redness, swelling, heat, and pain—to which defi-

nition ! 'T writers adde<l a fifth cardinal symptom, that of "functio

ia-sa.' tiirl)ed function. The great English pathologist of the

eight century, John Hunter, said that it was something more,

that it a process rather than a condition—a process set up by injury,

and tending towani counteraction of the same. But he was before his

time. Three-quarters of a century elapse*! before Cohnheim, employ-

ing a microsiope to study the r'^iinges ensuing in an injuretl area—the

transparent web of the frog's foot—saw and first describefl with accuracy

the changes that occur in the vessels of the injure*! part—the dilatation

of those vessels—the eventual slowing of the current, and, it might be,

stasis, or complete arrest—the exudation of fluid and immigration from

them of leukocytes; saw in these the full explanation of all the cardinal

symptoms, and concluded that the vascular changes were the essential

feature of the inflammatory process. Aiul, undoubtedly, in tissues well
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siipplici with vi'ssfls, (ln-sf are the most striking featim-, tlie feature
•loiniiiatjn;; the whole field followinjr upon injury, whether nuvhanieal
or ehemieal (by euu>ti<.s or Imeteriai poisoiiinj;) alxm- a eertain Kra<le.
But with a lower jjra.ie of iiijurj- by. it may Ik-, ideiitieal noxie, these
vascular thauf^'s are little noticeable, and a're n-placed bv eonnertive-
ti.ssue overgrowth; th.-re is still injury, but the results differ, or rather
eorn-s|)ond to thosr s«.en in the later .stages of tin- pnx-ess that follows
mjiiry of a sever. ;:-ade; and seeon.lly, a like onler of «'nd results is
nttainetl in tissu«-.-> that an* unprovided 'with vessels. It was these cir-
cumstances that h-d Hunlon San<lerson, in the "seventies," tt) advance
a broader definition, namely, that "inflammation is the succession of
chan>;«-s (xcurriiif; in a part, as a result of injiirv, provide.! that that
injury l)e not so excessive as to destroy the vitalitv of the part," or,
bri.-Hv. and In-ttcr. that it is "the (hxal) 'reaction to i'njurv" (for some of
the changes that (x-cu- in an injure<l jmrt, hemorrhages, etc-., are not
reactive, and play no direct part in the inflaminatorv pnK-ess).

Frcmi this date onwani there has been an increi'isiuf; mopnition of
the fact that the various j)r(xcsses which tof;cther nuike up the jjicture
of mflammation are not merely the pa.ssive and deleterious outcome of
lix-al injury, but, on the contrary, are factors which tend to counteract
Hie l(xal effects of that injury; an increasing; conviction that the di.s-
tmction so much insist.il upon by the .)ld.-r writers In-tween inflanuna-
tioii and rc|)air is non-«'xistent, an.l s.-veral writ.-rs of this geiu'ration—
l-«-ber,' Ncumaimr ('oun.ilinan.^nid ofh.-rs—have mlvan..-.! definiti.ms
confainin>;a clause to the effect that th.- l.-ndencv of all those pr<xrsses
IS II) the dir.'ctioii of r«-|)air of th.- injury. We ourselves have .-l.sewherc
stat.il' that inflamniation "is the s.-nes'of chaiijies .-oiLstituting the l.x-al
manifestation of the att.-mpt at repair of actual or referretl injiirv to
a part;"' or, bri.-fly, is "the l.xal attempt at rcj.air of .actual or n-f.-m-d
injury." (irawitz exi)rcsses the lik.- i.L-a in his d.-finifion of inflammation
as ////> rraclioii of irritated ami (lai>ia(/,tl ti>i.iiirx whirh still retain vitalili/.

'J'o Metchnikofr,' throiiffh his most remarkable and lonj;-<ontinu(Hl
studies upon the func.'ioiis of the Icuk.xvt.s in <!is.-ase, and upon phago-
cytosis, both by lelik.Myt..s and the fixcc'l cells of the orpillism, we owe,
more than to any other single individual, the recognition of these c.Min-
t.-racting forc.s. Just as ("ohnlH-im. stu.lying the vascular .hanges,
saw III them the css.iilial factors in tin- inflainmalorv |)r(K.'ss, so M.-tch.!
nikotr, studying th.- l.iik.Mvlcs, wouj.l ,-|cvate tli'.-m to an exclusive
p.»sitioii in his definition, am! would lay down that fihagcKytosis is

' I'clirr (lii. Kiitslcliiiiiir ilcr Kniziiiiiliiiiir. l.cipziK, iX'M.
'' Zicglcr's IVitr., .",: Issil: .U.").

' Arti.l,. •I.ill:.iiiiiiali.)i,," l),.nnis' S.vsloni til .Siir(t..rv. Sro also in n .similar
s.-ns,.. II. HiiHinrr. l-.,rtscl.ritl<- .1. .M,.|., Id: |s!(i>: W-i. Mar.-haiMl. Wmi.ll.,.il.i„>r
Lnp^ig, I'MK); r|,,,Htfir„'-,r.o :it.<! I'odwyssotsky, I,c« pr.«,-,su.s p-.,„-.raiix, I!(o.t- Hwt
I>ii- StailiiiiK als Hcilmitlcl. IIM)!,

Articli' ••Iiiflaiiiinalidii." Allli\ilt's System iil Mcdiciiip, 1 : ISiMi.
• l.a pathnloKio cmpan'.. .1,. lInllammati..M. P.aris. 1,S!»2. ,\ w',.rk of tlio liiKliest

value. I., which we shall lre.|Ueiitly r.ler It has l«.eii traiLslattnl into Kiiplisli
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iiitlainniatiiin. Tliis involves tiM> wIioU-huU- a in'(jl«-ct of iithi-r fmtors

t(i Ik- accrptahU'. " In stiiilyinj,' tin' u-uctiDiis of the or^janisni to injury,

we iniist Im- imim'ss*"!! hy tlu- iiiiiltifaiii>ii.snf.s.s of nuturul priKt'ssfs;

tin' fiul lii'iy Im- uttaitiol,* not in one way only, hut in many. It is not

l)v cells of one onler alon«—hy pliajjcxytes—or by leukix-ytes in fjeneral,

aiiil onlv leukcK-ytes. or merely by the n'aetion on the part of the fixed

cells of the tissues, or h\ vascular chanjfes alone, or l>y altered tempera-

ture, or solely l>y the chemi«al and me<hani<'al action of the exudate, that

rei>air is etfe<tc<l. All means are employe«l to antagonize the irritant

and to effect healinj;"—now the one, now the other more particularly.

.Such pr(K«'sses must not, we woulil insist, Im" rejfardtil as primarily

pur|M)s«'ful; they are adaptive. What we understand liy adaptation we

have already laid d(»wn on p. 101.' And t-onsiderinj; them as adapta-

tions, we arrive at a further simplification of our defitiition, namely, that

inflanunation is the succession of changes which constitute the Icxal effort

at adaptation to the chanj;es initiate«l by actual or referre«l injury to a

part; or, in short, the lixal atlaiyt'nr rliani/ix rcM nil iiKj from actual or

nfirrcd iHJiiri/.

More recently there has been a tendency to wicU'ii still farther the sco|)e

of the inflammlitory conc»'pt. It is seen that with liKal injury there are

set up not merely liKal <hanges, but that tissues at a distance are also

involv«-<l, and contribute fowanl (•oiinteractinjj the irritant and its effects;

that, for exam|>le, there may be fever, the lymph >;iands may betome

cnlarjjed, the bone-marrow stimulated to activity, with resulting; increase

ill the number of circulating leuk<Kytes and in the amount of antitoxin

and protective substances in the IiIcmmI scrum. Thus, Kibbert" lays

down that inflanunation is "a vital nianiftstation on the part of the

whole body, if |)riniarily of the hx-al tissues that have undergone

injury, and is the sum of all the exalted vital pnKcsses," and A.s<holf,

we find, leaches similarly. While we ailmit, and that most fully, that

MS a result of injury there may be this participation by the rest of t!ie

organism, we feel strongly that to introduce these further priKCsses

into our conception of inffanimation brings about an imme<liate con-

fusion between the pheuomeui'. of inflainmaticHi ami those of the

general reaction to injury, and inft-ction. .\s will be seen later, general

reaction on tln' part of the organism as a whole, with ur without marked

l)riiiiary Unal disturbances, is the distinguishing feature of "infec-

tion." We would thus emphasize that, to prevent confusion, it is

advisable to restrict, as in the past, our coiicepti(m of the inflammatory

pnK'esses to those which an- of IfK'al origin and occurrence.

THE COMPARATIVE PATHOLOOT OF INFLAMMATION.

Wc cannot better gain a grasp of the main features of the reaction to

injury than by studying first the simplest cases, and gradually following

' I'or the (listinrtidii Irt'twccii ailaptatioii and |)ur|><)sc sec Adaiiii. liiHaininalinii,

Mamiillan. I!NII>: 221.

' I>io lUilriituii^ iliT KntziimliiM^t. Hoiin, l!HI,"): l-l and 4.">.
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up the processes seen in more ami more tulvanrnJ coralitions. In other
wonJs, It IS best to \w^n with the simple imlividual cell, with the uni-
cellular organism, and trace the reactions that occur as we advance from
the unicellular to the simpler metazoan, or multicellular forms; from
these to the higher metazoan forms, and man himself. This we shall
do rapidly, not taking up division after division, but i.oting merely
those forms of life in which progressive evolution has let! »., the intn^
duetion of new factors in the reactive process.
Taking first the protozoa, we note that destruction of a portion of

the cytoplasm-provided this does not include the nucleus-is followed
by the closing together of the uninjured parts. In other wonls, pro-
vided the nucleus be uninjured, the cell recovers; provide.1 also, wemay note, that not too large a portion of the cytoplasm be destroyed
or removed (p. ',]s). We note also other properties closely bearing
upon the properties of the cells of higher forms of life, incliiaing man,
namely: (1) the property of chemiotaxia~ol being attracteil towaitl
certain substances, of In-ing repell«l from others; (2) the property
of adaptafion, whereby a negative may be chang«l into a positive
ehemiotaxis. It is found that by the gradual and .areful addition to the
tluid in which It lives a protozoan can be graduallv accustomed to sub-
stances from which at first it was n-pell«l, until eventuallv it will move
actively toward stronger solutions of these substances;'' and (.'}) the
property of phagocytosis, that, namely, of ingesting soli.l particles—
of eating them (v'«pv. to eat). 'Iliis. at least, is the primarv meaning
of the term. It is inevitable, although unfortunate, that,' with the
development of Metchnikoff's studies and the evolution of his "phago-
cytic theory into its present form, several other protective properties
beyond that of ingestion and digestion have btonie attache.1 to the
conception of phago<ytosis. Here we employ the term in its primary
sense, and observe that one of three events mav follow the ingestion of
foreign particles by such a form as the amceba: (1) the particle may
prow assimilable, in which case, as shown by Miss (Ireenw.MKi and
Ui IJantec, it b«>comes surrounrled by a vacuole containing digest! e
Huid, and undergoes solution, portions proving indigesuble being subse-
quently cast out frt)m some region of the surface of the organism- (2)
It may prove unassimilable. in which ca.se, after a short sojourn within
the cytoplasm, it is similarly .lischarge<l; or (li) if a living organism,
in .some «a.ses a symbiosh, or living together, is set up; the iirotozoan
host IS not irritat*-.! by the parasite, ami does not .li.sclmrge it, and on
Its part, the parasite, living ufK)n the material a.ssimilate<l bv the host
may multiply until its progeny .so fill the cytoplasm of its host, that thev
exhaust the f(X)dstuffs. and lead to death of the host, when they becom'e
lilwrated into the surrounding medium. All these events, as we shall
see may likewise occur in the leukocytes and other cells of the inulti-
(fllular organism.

Pas.sing next to the lowest metazoan forms, we immediately observe
a division of labor among the cells, the outer layer being more "especially

' Stahl, Flora, 7(1; 1S92:247.
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protective, the invii^iiiatiil inner layer more particiilRrly digestive.

Hetween tlie epiderin un<i eiMKxIerm then' <lev«'lops ii thin set of cells,

the njescxlerm, lierived from the other two, which, us we advance,

rupitlly assumes great importance, forming the connective-tissue layer

Fio. lao Yia. 137

Kir;. \'M\. — l.arva rjf imp of the j^implPNt inefai*>an fornix ( .V^lroiiwten) lo show rct.^ erIiKlprm:

riul. piiUodprm; mrt, waiiilcrinK nipxiilpriiial rp|l» wliiili at pi. liuvp allarhed llipniKplven to a

fitroigii ImkIv ami fnniiPi) u i>tu!-ni<Hljimi artMiiiil it.

Kn:. 137.- Tin' iilaxiiiiMliiini <if fiif*etl niewwlcmial cpIN sppii m the iirevinus ftKnn , liJRher

niaffnification; nurl., inn-h-i i»f iiHlivulual rv\U. (.\fter Mpti-liiiiknIT.

)

of all the ti.s.sues, the internal skeleton, the muscles, the heart, an«l, sub-

.scfiuently, the closed vasc-ular system. Here, in the lo>vliest .stages, it

is representiil by relatively few ct'lls, with long, fine priKe.s.ses, which

Kid. i:w

Knreiun-hinly Kiaiit cpll.i fiiim man: at ii the Ipuk.xytert fiim) niultimitlpatpil phi'<!iii»lia

ariKitid foreign filwni (»ilk), at b the Kiaiit pell^ havf liruken awa.v coiilaiiiiiw ilehri.^ nf tlie Hlier».

(Uilil)ei^.)

can be retracted so that the cells are capable of floating about freely in

the botly cavity. These arc, in fact, the earliest representatives of the

wandering cells, white corpuscles, or leukocytes of the higher animals.

.\nd already in these lowest forms we find them possessing protective
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functions, tlioii^h iii thf> Hiimc timt' it niii.Ht In' notiil that t!i«>,v an* not
till- onk i-lass of <«'II.H that nwt. If anv of the living (t-lls Ik- lU-strovtil,

fho.'M' in th«' ininuih'ut** nci^rhlMirluMMrspn-ad out by aimilMml rnovf-
men t to fill l\w (pip tcinporarik, ami Muli.s«-(|ucntlv multiply, there
l>riiiginj( aUnit mjenrralimi (hihI the rej{«'nerative pnKH'sjt of these
lowest uietaMian forms is nothing shor' if marvellous; a few cells

may rcfrenerate the whole animal). But !, as MetchnikotT hi" •"•Intetl

out, foreign particles gain entry into the Uiily cavity, it is the ring
cells that deal with them. If small, they may iiigt'st tliei.i; if larg«',

attaching themselves to aiul surn>uniling the (ihjects, they fu.s«' into a
plttumixlium, or multinucleated ma.Hs, thereliy fixing it iii |><xsition; if

It Ik- <-a|>idile of digestion, forming a comnxm stomach, a.-* it were, and
liringing alMHif its dis.soluti(m; if inert and not digestible, then cutting
it off from the \h»\\ cavity. The |M»wer of forming a plasnxMlium
arouiMl fort>igii InNlies is |K>s.ses.se<l by leuk<H-ytes, from the li.west

multicellular form up to man; c»ne class of giant cells, thcxse, for
example, we s«i' in tulwrcuhisis, and tlio.se that form around f(»reign

iMidies intriNluced into the ti.s.sues arc plasniiMlia of this nature.
'i'hroughout the invertcbrata we ob.serve these two pnK'es.ses of

regeneration and leukiKytic activity, with little material additi<m; we
note, incUtil, that then- gradually ap|H'ars— in the cnistacea, for

examph—more than one order of waiulcring <ells, with different pro|)-

erti«'s; some are phag(K-yti<- ; others, as, for instance, tho,s«' that pa.ss

out on to the surfaces of certain invertebrates, an* explosive, an<i appar-
ently with their disintegration lilu'rate digestivi> and (it may be)
bactericidal substances, whereby foreign organisms adhering to theCara-
|)a<e Ix-come destrovi-d and the .surface cleansj-d (Hanly and .AlciK-k).

Hut though there is a heart, with ran- exception there is no clewed
.system of bl(K)d vessels. The large vessels open into the iKxIy cavity,

and the heart but serves to b-ep the oody fluitl «'inidating" Thus,
not until we reach the vert -brata, d(K>s a fully develo|H'd vascidar
system enter as a fironiincnf factor into the reaction to injury. At most,
as in the arthropoila, the Ixxly fluid has extensive |M>wers of clotting,'

so that when injury is such as to cause <-onunuin'cation befwwn the
body cavity and the external meilium, the wound may gain a tempo-
rary closure through the agemy of the coagulati-d fluid.

Ni-vcrtheless, the different classes of invertcbrata affoni some most
remarkabh- examples both of regeneration' and of leuk(K-yti<' activitv.
Of the latter, quite one (»f the mo,st .striking is that atfonleil liy "a

parasitic disease of the Daphnia. or water flea, a minute crustacean,
translucent, and just visible to the nake<i eye. anil comnon in some
fresh-water ponds and ditches. Metchnikoff. olwerving tin t the daph-
nias in his ac|uariuni were Int'oming opaque and evidently dying off,

found that the disease was producj-d by a blastomycefe, or yeast, growing
in the affe< ted a<|Uariuin. Tliis was an elongateil form, termed i>y him

' .S'*' Uhi Um'U. .lour, of Mill. Hi'Hcarcli. .\. S., 2: 1!»02: H.'i.

' For i'\aiupli-s we the I'haptcr on UfKi-ncriitioii.
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Mouitnptmi, urel rhanH-U'rizwl liy |miiliicin){ loiijf, .HhHr|i-p<>int(<il hixmvs.

Thps*' MiHirfs, taken in hy i\w liupliniH wlifii iIm-v |M.s.st>il iiIoiik iIh' iiiU-)*-

tiiie, weiH' apt t«) jKMU'trutf eluMleli«-a(«- wall.uiMl sii jpiin I'litniiiri- into the

.siirniiiiMlinK Inxly cavity. If tluisf .so fritcrin^ Wfrt- fi-w in niiinlM-r,

tin- IfukiK-yti's attarhwl tlu-nisflvc's to thrni, ofti-ii st-vt-nil ti^-thor,

forniiuf; u |ila.Hin<Hliiini, arhl oriMicil aiwl ilcstriivMl Ihcni.

If, oil the «ither IihimI. t<K) many penetrateti into the IxMly eavity, thi-

niinilH-r of lenkiK-ytes was inadecpiute to ileal with all, aiMl .some not

attackeil j;erminate<l. Wherea.s the wandering; i-i'lLs fn-ely atlaclKil

themselves to the spon-s, they were swn to leave the );erminatiil tonihe

.M'vereiv alone, with the n-snlt that the Unly lH-<ame Hllwi with the

veast, iH-<-ame o|Mi(|ue in e<)ns«'(|nenee, and death en.sne«l.

With the vertelirate we find a fully <leveloped and (•lo.s^'il va.scniar

system, distinct from tin- Uidy cavity (lymphatic) system, thon>th the

latter nreives its fluid from the l>l«M)d, and yields its fluid hack to it, s<i

that there still exists a Iniily eavity circulation, hut that .s«-condary to

the main va.s<ular .system. And with this we HimI: (I) that the ve.s.sels

of an irjiin-d part Innome dirwtly concerruil in the inflammatory

|)r<K'ess; (2) that here, in con.se«|uence, we have "flaminjf" as the

result of injury, the ve.s.sels of the part underp>inK dilatation, with its

attendant results; (:{) that the reactiim sliow.s it.s«'lf more rapidly to the

naked eye, and, indeed, has a more rapid course; and (4) that instead

of (he tiinly and hapha/anl accumulation of leuk<Kyfes from the sur-

roundinj; ti.ssues and from the slowly circidatiu); Inxly cavity flui<l,

with the more rapid flow of lilood through the injured area, leukixytes

are constantly Ikmiik carrietl into the area, and «in<e there, provifled

the irritant has not t(M> virulent properties, their chemiotactic properties

lead them to nuike their way through the walls of the ve.s.sels towani the

foreifjn hody.

rndouhtedly, then, in the hijfher animals the vessels are a most

im|K)rtant factor in the reaction to injury; they add greatly to the power

of the indivitlual in responding fully and promptly to l«Kal injury. It

has, however, to he iiote«l that the difl'ercncc they introduce is one of

degree rather tlian of kind; we fin<l the same underlying hxal priMi-sscs

at work in the invertehrate as in the vertehrate; we find them pr<K(H><l-

iiig in non-va.scular areas in the vertebrates just as in the vascular.

There is, thus, no es.sential difference introduci-d hy the participation

of the vessels in the reaction to injury; and that heing .so, to draw a

sharp line of demarcation l>etw(H-n the two sets of ( a.sj's, to say that in

the one set of cases we have inflammation, in another we have not, is

to make a distincfion where no fundamental difference exists. While

all the v«'rtel>raies iH).s.sess this eloseil vascidar system, it is deserving of

note that in the lowest forms the develo|)nu'nt is not nearly so |MTf«t

as in the higher the capillaries are not .so ainiiwlant, nor is (he vasomotor

api)aratus nearly so complete, whether nervous, controlltMl from the

central nervous system, or idionuiscular, depending upon dir«H't

stimulation for the dilataiion and contraction of individus-l vessels.

Among the unxlela, or tailed amphihian.s, it is very evident that the
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rfM|Min.Hc to injur)- i.H .tlourr, \.\w ilia|N>ilc!«i.s lixs, ehr part tnkrn by the
waiHloriii); (flls aintuly in tli»> lymph .spwji's nmn- nolictnildr, than it

Ih in the nianiniuliu.

THE OAusu or nrrLAMMATIOir.

It follows from wluit wc have said that anything wliiili vhwm-a Iin-uI

injury to tin- lissurs is a cauM' of inflauuualion, Ik- it u nuilmnicul
traiiuia. a pliysjcai insult, as hy lu-at, cold, or j-kitrifity, u ilistnrl>anc«>

Wrought iilxiiit l>y alti-ntl nirtalNilisni ami atinornial inti-rnal .Mfn>-
tions, or liinUrial or iniiroliic invasion antl growth. 'I'his last is tho
connnoni'st causo of acute n'action, an<l (lilfrrs from the physical aiul

inirhanical <au,Hi's (though not from nictalK>li<- disturhanccs) in that,
us a (iiusc, it is not of momentary duration, Jait of conlinuDl. It is not
the men- physical entry of microlVs into the tissues that induc<-s inHnm-
nmtion,l>ut the lilNTalion hy them of their priiducts ingrowth or disinte-

gration. And so long as those products are Ix-iiig lilHratetl, for o long
is the cau.se in action. It differs from the nu-lalMili<- causes in that the
latter induce tisstu- irritation of a milder grade, and so do not induct'
acute, hut rather chronic, reactions. Mut to say, as .some .siirgi-on-

palhologisls insist, that lH'<ause l)a<tcria induci- the acute iuHamma-
tion most commonly cncounteri>d an<l that which most fre(|Uently

demands treatment, therefore intlanuuation is always the result of
l>a<terial activity, and anything not causcil hy bacteria is not inflam-
mation, convicts one, to put it in modi-rale language, of a certain luck
of breadth of vision.'

We distinguish two grades not forms of inflammation, the acute
and the chronlr. Of <ach, it is (rue, we recogni/c subgrades, and the
one onler of cases p,, is impcrct ptiliiy inhi the other, but for prjic-

tical jiurposcs the division is useful. In tin- former we have a frank
reaction of ra|)id dcvclo|)nient and course; in the latter, a reaction
characterizisl by little evidence ;>f (he cardinal symptoms, and .slow.

|)riigressive course, fn the one, the cididition unfolds xolf in the
course of hours or days; in the other, of weeks anil mom s; and thus
the salient featun-s iti typical cases show markeil ilitl'eren<-es, even
though, as we .say, the study of ititermciliate stages convinces us that
essentially (he two are grades i," one and the same priK-ess. We shall

take up (lie sid)jiK( of chronic inHannna(iou la(cr. Here wc shall, for
(he (ime, confine ourselves to the consideration of the acute tvfH-; and
first, in onler to h.ive a mental |)icture of the sequence of events, it will

be well to dewrilK- with some little detail what can be .seen when we
|)rodu«e experimentally such an acute inflammation, and follow the
successive stei)s under the micnwcope.

' I liim- ilis<-iis.sc,! tlic I:<rcsy (wliicli, iinrortiiiialclv
, is iiiunlit in inon' lliixii our

wliool nil this oontiiioiil) in the Mcilic.-il liccml, Marcli. IS'Mi: .Miil(;ioti>u-(iuIUNiiiitli

lectures, .iml tlic urticlc "Iiifliuniiialion," in Keen's flystein of .Surgery

I 1? i
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TBI niOU or AOUTB I]m.AIIIUTIOir IXratllllXTALLT
PftODUOID.

In uffonlin); thr more ty|ii«-Hl pictiirr, it is \wni to ron.nitii'r Knt what
hnpprn.s in a iwrt well sitppliiil wiih ve^M'Is. AihI two niethmU an^
ojH-n to \\n: either to ehoow .tome n-^ion thiit is trun.H|>arrnt, ami,
injuring one .H|K)t in that n-^ion, to follow umler the microscope the

unfohlin); of the resulting ilisturbances. 'lliis was first dime system-

Hti<'ally by Cohnheim, ami lherf> are several sueh kepons which may
Ih! s«-lect«l — the delicate wel> of the frojj's fiH>t. the fro){'s timi^e, which
is attachKl in front only, ami normally is directed backward ; it can

iitlnmrcl nii'-riilprv "f fn*: 'i. nmrginalimi m( Ipiikm .\ le-. in llii- ililutpil rH|iillari>-~: *>. nii«rH-
lioii "f lruk<»)r<'>, 1. pr.cit|ir nt ml oirpuwlm; d. aicuiiiillnlinn "f leukiKjle!. nul^-ide llie i-apil-

l»rii''<. ( Itihiiert. >

easily he pnllwl forwani and out; or, sel«-<tiiij; animals liij;luT in the
scale, the inesentiTy of the cat or one of the animals of the laboratory
is admirably delicate uiul so sensitive to injury that expo.sure to the
air ahme suffices tr) set up pronounced disturbance. Or, on the other
hand, we crn cause injury, bacterial or ofherwisc, to some internal vas-

cular tissue, aiui, ;. ! :>iving and stmlying the injured area from a .scrii-s

of animals ut suc( .-sive periods, can in this way trace the .succe.s.sive

steps. 'Hie .••.Hv.1nt.^•Je^ and dis;Mlv;»ntjijjes of (he mcthnd< arc obvious.
The first is ,.. ,;ieularly u.sefiil for following the earliest stages, the

changes in the calilter of the ves,scls and the rate of blcKid flow; even
the relative position and movement of certain cells can be well

observed; but the intervening skin or endothelium, along with the
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al>.s«>iut of nuclear .stuiniii>;, miilrrs a study of the finer eell ilianjies

impossible. 'I'lie animal lias to Ik> immohilize«l by some ilriif?, or by

"pithiiif,'," which may well lower the excitability of the tissues, anil

prolonn«l examination is virtually impossible. 'Hie .siioiul jjives

permanent preparations, which can lie studied at leisure, and permits

a verv thorough study of individual cell forms, but often leaves us in

•loubt as to whence the cells come; to l)e carried out thoroughly re(|uires

the sacrifice of a large numln'r of animals, and even then U'aves us in

doubt whether .some important stage may not have been pa.s.st-d over;

while, owing to the iiumIc of preparatiim, the va.sciilar relation.ships

and the blood contents of the part

fail to be retaine«l exactly as in

life. The two combini-d alfonl

us a very full picture.

Combining the results gained

bv the.se two methods, we gain

the following picture:

'I'he first result of hx'al injury

is temporary roiifradioii oftlwarlr-

ries of the part, leailing to a brief

|;eri(Hl of le.sseneil blood .supply.

This is succeeded .slowly by

|)rogrcssive arterial (lilatatidii, so

slow that it cannot be of reflex

nervous origin; indecil, it shows

it.sclf where the nerves to the part

have Ihhmi severed, and, as a re-

sult, within an hour or .so (in the

frog's web, injured by the a|>pli-

cation of a caustic) there is a

Urcatly iurrrased blmxljfoir through

the l)art, the rapiUurics become

di.ifeiiihd, and many, previously

empty and unrecognizable, are

now visible with the bUnxl corpus-

cles hurrying through them.

(;radually in the course of the next hour (in the frog) the blood

stream becomes slower. Whereas, at first, the individual corpu.scU-s in

a capillary were unrecognizable, all that was visible being a <larker

central band, or <Mirrent. with clearer Huid (blcwxl plasma) on either

side, now the band bciomes brotuler, the side currents narrower and

narrower, and with this, as the slowing continues, imiiridiial blood

corpuscles can be distiiii/iiislicd. And, what is more, the two forms can

be made out (this espeiially in the frog, in which the red corpuscles are

relatively much larger i. And it is seen that ihe while corpus<lcs more

particularly arc carried along the outer part of the stream.

At this stagi- there is alreaily manifest increased swelling of the part,

and, us determinol by placing u cauuula in the main lymphatic of the

1. iiillji'-inii .it li"iikooylc> 111 tlip wnlli' "f ii

riiliillaiy in iiii iiiHiinifil arfit; 2. iihmIc iif iiiiKra-

lii'll iif u Itnlvnllrll-tir IrllkiM-ylf, ( l.iixiliiw^ky. t
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leg if a flog wh().s«* f<M>t liiis htni iiifiiinic<l l)y pliicing it in hot water,

tluTc is, at what corrcspoiuls to tliis perioil, a greatly iiu'reasol outjiow

of 1 1) IIIph. The swelling, that is, is due to iiicreast-d rxudatioii from the

tlilatrd i'mw/.i.

If, now. the white corpiiseles he stiulieil, it is seen that they lag

aloni', now adhering momentarily and l)e<-oming elongate<l and pear-

shapwl, now hwoming free. What is more, while the red eor|)useles

Fiu. HI

Imc

MlKlittinii ..(
I V til III \ti*- thtotmli u;»ll .it i-;i|<illaiv i; '/. '/. llllrU-l -if \,',m-I wall I'cll-. t.nir, Iviiipti"

ryfi'>; r, jrrrKtilar ^liapc ul" iuirlcii> ut" l>iiipliiK-\ li' in |hiht-- nC pa^^aKi'. ( Ma\iiii<t«. '

progress onward, the white corpuscles lag hcliiiid, in consei|uciice of

these temporary adhesions, until it is noted that, |)roportionally, there

can he a remarkahle iiuinher of white MockI cells in tin- iiillame<l area.

.Vs the current becomes greatly slow(^l, there may he o.iclllatioii of

llif ciirrnil. and the leuktH-ytes move to and fro with it, until, (inally,

they hecome firmly adherent. This is the stage of inari/iiialioii of the

leuk(K'ytes.

Kventually- hut hy no means necessarily in every casi— the slowing

25
".
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of the current in some of the vessels may give place to complete stand-

still, or stasis.

Next, it is to be observe*! that certain of the leukocytes arc appeai iiijj

at the outer side of the capillary wall, and, if in a favorable sjiecimen the

process be followetl carefully, it is seen that it is brought about by a

process—pseudopoiiium—l)eing extende<i or insinuated, which passes

through the delicate wall, gradually gets larger on the outer side, an<l

there often shows finer processes streaming away from tho wall into the

tissue or tissue spaces, until more of the cell is in the outer side than in

the inner, and eventually the whole corpuscle comes to be external. To
use an old illustration, the process closely resembles the trick of pass-

ing a bladder three-quarters full of water through a keyhole. Thus is

accomplished the diapedesis,^ or migration of the leukocytes.

As regards the particular orders of leukocytes that pass through, this

is best studied by examination of specimens fixe«l rapidly, cut and
stained, when leukocytes can be seen fixed in the process of passage.

In an acute inflammation it is the polymorphonuclears that especially

migrate, though it must be remembered that in special conditions the

other forms—the eosinophiles and the lymphocytes—are capable of

migration, the latter more particularly in subacute and chronic inflam-

mation (Fig. 141). This has recently been amply proved by Schridde,'

using his acetone method and differential stain.

This much for the earlier stages—the stages of development. Study-

ing them we gain an explanation of the redness, the heat (increased

determination of the blood to the j)art), and the swelling. Rcgarrling

the pain, we shall speak later.

These earlier stages are essentially the same in all cases of acute

inflammation. The later stages can only l)e studied fidly by the method
of section, and what hapj)ens in an individual case de{)cnds upon th

nature of the injury. Thus, it will Ih; most satisfactory to considc.

now the different grades and varieties of injury, bcgirming with the

simplest and advancing to the more severe, in each case discussing the

process of events.

INFLAMMATION RESULTING IN HEALING BT
INTENTION."

"FIRST

The simplest ca.se is that in which, without bacteria gaining entry into

a wound, there is section of the tissues, with dcstnution of a certain

number of cells and section «)f others not of nwessity so serious as to

' Hiiiniltoii and somo otlirr nulliorilics object to tliiH use of tlic Icriii (li.i|)P<li'siN.

'Jlicy would oonfine it to tlio |>a«Kivc <liscliiirge of rttl rorpusclps which may occur

ir. very acute inflaiiinmtion, or in prcatly dilated capillaries that lack Kup|K)rt, as

in the Iuukn (heniorrhajte "|icr diaptilesin"). Nevcrthclcsn. the term dia|)rdc8iK

means primarily a "stepping tlmiUKli." not a "pushing thmuRh," and implies an

acute pn«-ess. Ktymolo)(ically, the nuMiern usane of the term is correct.

' Munch, med, Woch , 52: I'.MW: 1,S02.
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destroy them, and in which either the wound is so small that the edges
come together naturally, or, being larger, the edges are brought into

apposition by one or other surgical means. Here, as a result of the
first stages, there is an oozing or exudation of "serum" into the wound,
along with some leukocytes and with an inconsiderable amount of blood
from divided capillaries. Even if there be no bloo.,, the interaction

of the leukocytes, as sundry of them break down and liberate their fibrin

ferment, of the destroyed cells similarly undergoing disintegration,

and of the serum, lead to coagulation of the latter, and on the surface
and between the appased e<lges fibrin is laid down, and this acts as a
provisional cement mtbutance. Even within the first twenty-four hours,
ami without mitasis, the tis.sue cells Iwnlering upon the wound enlarge
and .send out processes and undergo division; epithelial cells of the
deeper layers may even, according to Ix-o I^oeb, exhibit a certain grade
of ama>t>oid movement, with alteration in relative position, coming thus
into immediate apposition with thase on the opposite side. In this

way there i.s a bridging over and interlacing of the cells of the two sides
of the wouml. Next, as we arc now <-onvinced, largely through the
ag«'ncy of the leukoc-ytes, the debris of dead cells is carried away

—

eaten and removj-d—ab-sorbi-d. 'I'he .same is the case with the fibrin;

this, too, imdergoes absorption. In three days or so sections show
o((-asi()nal mitoses in the cells on either .side of the wound; the capil-
laries in th»' two si<les are seen to throw out bud-like processes, which
unite across this gap, and repair is practically complete. For t few
days longer then- may continue some re«lness and slight tenderness
along the wound, but this disappears, and the parts are practically in
»1aiu i/vo.

It is, or u.se<l to lie, taught that every wound must leave its scar.

That this is not the ca.se everyone knows who shaves. Of late we per-
formed an autop,sy on a ca.se in which laparotomy had been performed
witln'n three months, in which close examination externally failed to
•letect the operation wound, while internally it was only indicated by
omental adhesions and the absence of im})ortant pelvic viscera.

E.s.sentially, a similar course follows conhmons, whether subcutaneous
or affecting deeper vi.scera. There are the .same preliminary stages,
with reilness, .swelling, heat, and pain, though the condition is' compli-
cated generally by more extensive rupture of capillaries and greater
escape of bhMxl into ihe part. The fluid of such blood drains away
by the lymphatics, as may, also, .some of the corpu.scles. The mass of
the corpuscles, lieing out of place, degenerate, their hemoglobin dis-
solves out and undergix's a series of reactive processes, characterized
by the color changes familiar in the "black eye." Eventually the
leukocytes carry away the debris, and the parts', provided the tissue
destruction has not been severe (as in laceration), return absolutely to
the normal.
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nrnABiiiATiON leadiko direotlt to the roRMATioN or
ORANULATION TISSUE.

If tlnT«' lias iM'fii loss of tissiu'. wIu-iIht in foniiiiiiiiiciition with the

exterior or throujjh some cinise leiiilinjj to KkuI iie<rosis or tissue Wenth

ill u; iiitenial orpin, jirovided Itaeteria th> not j;row in the wouimI, we

have the same i>rehmiiiarv stufP's, only here, tlu- injiirv heiiifj more

severe aiul extensive, there is a greater reaction. More fluid is apt to

U- exiuleci, anil, attriuteil hv the ileml cells aiul tiie pnxluefs of their

(lisiiitcffration. inori- leuk«KVtes ini^'rate into the area. As a result, in

an t>l)eii woiimi the exiiilation, niixiil with i«'uk(K\t»-s anil eMiipwl

hliMul, coapilates anil forms a seal), which, tlrviii); on the surface, is in

itself |)rotective ajjaiiist liactcrial invasion; anil, if the wouiid has heen

efftxteil in a dean manner, and due prtraiitioii he taken, the wound

may reinain sterile. Macteria, it is true, may j;ain entrance from the

woiinih'd skin -for this is never sterile, and cannot he reiiilere<l germ-

free 1 iiiider favorable conditions the phafiiKytic activity of the

exudeil leukiKytcs and the Itai tcricidal properties of the exudate may

destroy them hefore tiicy have time to multiply and fjain the upper

hand. In an internal orpin or part the dead tissue cannot he imme-

diately reinovcd (r. 7., an infarct, or limitcii area of hlinkiil hloinl

supply ill an orfrmi, lir tin- various structures in dry jiaiiffrcne); the exu-

date infiltrates it, its cells in ilyiiij; coajtulate, and the iiiHltrate hetween

those cells also coagulates [fmijidntioii iivrronix).

Following; u|M)ii this stafic vvc hud that the dead cell material lH'<-oines

either eaten up (phaf;ocytosis) or jiradually dissolviil; it disappears.

As shown Wy l^-i cr, aseptic collections of leiikiMytes and the fluid from

the same have distinct difrestive |M>wers, hut, in addition, we have come

to rciofinixc of late years the aiitolytic pri)|M'rtics of the cells (p. :{;{7).

Whichever jinHCss plays the f;ri'ater part, already, in three days or so

after such tissue destruction, more |)articularly at the ed>;c hetween the

dead and liviiifj cells, there is ohservahle a niarkiil relative diminution

in the amount of deliris, ami with this t.ie aplM-arance of a clearer zone

hetween the intact tissue and the scab or area of coamilation nwrosis,

with its more closely packtil niijtratiil leiikiKytes.

The ii> . t stage " ohservahle is that, into this clearer zone new

capillary hands projiit from the surr idiii); ca|)illaries. This is the

first stage, or almost the first stage, of im/aiiiznlioti, and deserves close

study. W<' say almost the first, iHiaiisc, cvi-ii before this shows itself,

changes have lieeii noticeable in the tissue cells bordering on the wound.

They are found markedly swollen, showing unusual priKcsses diriyttil

towanl the area of injury, may, as in the previous case, undergo direct

division, and witliiii twenty-four hour.>, aiconiing to some aiithontics,

although usually the |MTioi"l is luter, tie more onlerly form of indirect

division may be cxhibite<l.

There stiJI remains doubt as to the structure of the fines, capillaries—

whether they jiossc.ss anything of the nature of the limiting membrane

:|,l
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or whether thev cdii.si.st iiicrciv of n tulw, or pott-ntial tulx' of t-iulo-

thclial (-ells in iininediate coininiiiiK-atioii with the .siirroiiniiiiif; tissue

cells. 'I'he changes they mxlergo in this prcK-ess of orpiiii/ation would

seem to in<iirate that the latter is the ease. It would si-em natural

that where a tiilM" nniler pressure passivs from a refjioii where it is sur-

roinidetl and supporfjil liy tissues to a region wiiere it is su|)erfieial and
unsup|N>rteil, it should give way on the sitle towani that surface, and

Via. \ii

Kuniiati.iii tf new ve^M-U in Knitiiilutinn ti-^ile: 1. fntin a ZiHulcr'* ciianitKT ifnnupil <»f t»<i

i'iivt*r<i|ip>) Ipfl in tlip peritoneal <-avit>' of a rat ..i! fi»r f'-rtv-elKlit »lav-: iMirtimi of Sehl ImiiTKied

by twn fully fomietl new ra|iiltari( «; [tetween them can tie «een tlie -nliil laiiN anti (inn-e^^es nf

(leveliipiiiK new ra|iiltarie^; J. from a -itnilar )in<)iara;inn to *lio» forniati\e eelU. or hhroltla^t^.

in ilireet eonnei-tion with the eniloiiielial iinK-e?^-*-;. ( Zieuler,

)

that so, new capillaries shouM arise, as local "givings way," or |)roje<'-

tions on the frt-e asp»rt of preexisting capillaries, brought ahout hy the

internal hUnid |)ressure. Hut this is not seen to he the case. .\t the

most, in an expose«l w-onml the preexisting capillaries tend to present

general dilatation with curvature towani the wound surface. But,

where a new capillary is to he formed, instead of a thinning of the wall,

there is a thickening. The endothelial cell or cells at that point form

a swelling, from which projects a primarily solid process. As this
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grows it becomes hollowed out at its base and blood gains entrance

into and distends it. Either before this occurs, or later, it is to be seen

(in sections) that the thin filamentous end of the process has either

come into contact with the wall or some other capillary, or has become

connecte«l with the delicate priccss of some fibroblast (growing con-

nective-tissue cell), or with a sii lilar process from some other capillarj'.

In the latter case more particularly we encounter specimens showing

thAt the process from either end becomes hollowe<l out, the "mother"

endothelial cells of the buds multiply, and in this way is gainetl a new

capillary iilentical in structure with the old.

It is in this way that granulation tis»ue is developed, by the formation

of successive loops of new vessels. In this way the free surface of a

wound becomes covered with a granular or velvety surface of re<ldened,

Flu. 14?

rurtion of a lil)n>lila»l, uiidfrgiiimt mitosis, ireatly enlargeil to

intracellular fibrils, (t.ubarscli.)

sikow the intercellular antl

minute projections, individual sets of these new loops surrounded by

young fibroblasts, the products in the main of the multiplication of the

pn'C-visting connective-t=3sue cells bonlering on the wound, though of

late the view has once more gained support that some, at least, of these

fibroblasts arc derived from one onler of leukocytes, while very po.s.sibly

the proliferating va.scular endothelium may contribute some. The

fact that new tissues never arise in isolated foci, but always in direct

connection with pree.xisting tissue, is strong evidence against cells that

have wanderetl in from elsewhere playing a primary part in this process

of new connective-tissue formation.

The identical prixcss i.s to be met with in Internal organ? and in the

organization of coagulated blood—thrombi—within the vessels, though

here, there l)eing no free surface, the orderly formation of loop on loop

is not so obvious; there is first removal of the dead matter by the agency
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of leiikooyteH, autolysis, uihI ubsorpiioti. Into the clear zone so formed

the vasciilur Ioo|n« project forwan! in an identical manner; these l)ecome

clothed with fibroblasts, whil* farther forwanl there is .- 'inultaneously

occurring the clearance of debris and the projection of new vascular

proi-esscs.

Thus, in an orderly manner the dead tissue is removed ami replaced

and the free s|)ac«' filled in.

As the fibrobl.ists liecome mature, from lieing at first rouraled or oval

aiul fairly stout, with relatively large imcleus, they liecome elongated

and spindle-sha|ied (spindle cells), or of elongate, stellate form; and

not only do fine fibrillar processes project from their enils or sides, but

with appropriate reagents they are to be mwie out traversing the body

of the cell (Fig. 143), and these increa.se in numlier, replacing the cell

substance projier, until the cell is repre-sentetl by a meagre, attenuated

nucleus, with but a trace of cytoplasm, lying surrounded by a bun<lle of

fibrils

—

white connective ti»inie.

Whether the white connective-ti.ssue fibrils are formed wholly out of the

cell substance has lieen a matter of sometlebate; the weight of evidence

indicates that the interstitial substance also contributes. Certainly the

bundles of fibrils, and, indeed, the individual fibriis, extend through

many cell areas. In this connection I/eo lA>eb's observations, made in

our lalwratory, are at least suggestive. He has pointed out that, if a

little blood plasma contaming leukocytes l)e expressed gently between

two slides ami then the one sli<le be pulled over the other, fibrin forma-

tion sets in, and upon examination all the fibrils are seen to lie in the line

of traction, and, what is more, to traverse the bodies of the leukocytes.

While the fibroblasts in granulation tissue are laid down with no trace

of regidarity, the bumlles of white connective tissue are remarkably

regular, in this resembling the bone lamellte, in which, clearly, we have

to deal with intercellular deposits.'

Such newly formed white connective tissue, as it grows older, under-

goes contraction ami condensation. The area of the new tissue liecomes'

niarketlly smaller, the abundant capillaries become in the main com-
pressed ami obliterated; from being very va.scular, the new "s<-ar" l)e-

comes distinctly avascular; the sides of the wound, infarct, or thrombus

approximate, and we have the formation of the characteristic cicatrix.

.\ccording to the tissue involved, so may we find some variation in

the process. Thus, the brain contains a relatively small amount of

onlinary connective tissue, and its vessels, it would seem, do not easily

form new capillaries. Thus if there be a hemorrhage or other local

tissue destruction, while there is congestion round the area and abundant
passage in of leukocytes, which load themselves up with debris (Oluge's

corpuscles), the formation of granulation tissue is very meagre; a cyst

wall only may be formed, and, with the carriage away and absorption

' We shall diiwiKW in an Appendix at the end of this vohmie, rather than here,

Martin Heidenhain's contention, which has appeared while this work is pasaing

tlirouRh the press, that the intercellular fibrils are living and undergo active growth;

iVir such a view bears upon the cell theory in general.
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of llir tlniil niiittiT, its ilic Itniiii, fruiii \h n-lalioii.slii|is, i-aiinot fall in,

it Ini'oiih-* r«'|>hu'«'«l l>v srruiis tliii<l, m> tiiat a cvsl <l«'vrlo|is. Siirli j-vsl

fiiniialiiin will lie iliH«-iissttl in lli«- clitiptt-r on <\sts.

ACUTE FIBRINOUS INrLAMMATIOM OF 8KR0US SURFAOU.

What is lull a variant of tin- alM)Vi' pHnrss is sivn in tin* lihrinons

intlanniMition of scrons surfaces. Siiii|ilr acute nrrium intlainniation

is a variant of the previous ^'raiie, cliarac!eri/e<l \t\ ahinulant exuiiale

from the ^'H-ativ inp'slnl vessels of the si-rons snrfaee anil relati\-cly

slij;ht nii/ration of lenk(K'\tes. With its arn-st, the parts iniiler^i

rmtiliilii) ad iiitn/niiii. In the fibrinous form, anil the same is true of

tlie serolihrinons, there is aliiiiuhint migration of the leiikiK-ytes out

of the surface vessels. The irritant liacterial in this cas«'— leads to

wiilespri'atl necrosis and ca.stinj; off of tin- outer endotlielial layer,

and, jnst as thromliosi.s in a ves.sel i.s indiieeil liy destruction of the

vas<-ular endotheiiuni, the IiIimmI coapdatin^ or con);lutinatin^ over

the site of injury, so here, the leukocytic exudation breaking down,
<-oapdalcs u|]on the iiijureii surface, with the result that u de|N>sit of

fil>rin ix-curs llu honiolo^ruc of the s4'al> over an external womid. If

the deposit he hut slii;ht, it is ahsorlied liy sulise(|uent leukcK'Vtes, the

areas of serous endothelium that have not heen destroyeil exhibit pro-

liferation, and new cells cover the surface. If it Im" mcjn' extensive,

com|>lcte return to the uornial ihx's not (x'cur; we encounter replace-

ment of liic dead fii>rinous matter l>y ;;ranulation tissue. N. >v vessels

pass in from the serous surface, or^ani/atioii iK'curs around these, and,

where the tiliriiions exudate completely fills a cavity, or is adherent to

liolh aspects, then the new vessels coming from opposite sides anasti^

mose, and we have complete oliiileration of the serous cavity (rimrrilut,

or xi/iiiiliiii), or the formation of l>auds and veil-like uicmliranes of con-

nective tissue passiujf from one side to the other (<>r(/iiiiizr<l (iiIIiixIdiis).

SUPPURATIVE INFLAMMATION.

i|r|

'i'he essential feature of this ;;rade of inllaiiunation is the profound

attraction of IcnkiM-ytcs to the area of injury, followeil hy the di-ath of

a lar<;e proportion of the same, and this unaccompanied hy the ra|)id

disiiile<;ralion and dissolution of tlxMlead cells which characteri/e<l the

preccdinj; j^rades. There is thus found a diick, more or less creamy
and opa(|ue fluiil u' the site of iiiHannnation, and, on miiroseopic

examination, this is foun«l to lie a suspension of leukiN'ytes—the poly-

mor|>honuclear form licin^ in overwhelming; majority in all acute eases.

S<»nc of them exhiliil well-staining nuilci, some have intracellular

fori'ii;n matter-- hacteria in various staf;es of dcf^eneration— fatty and
other matters, the rcsidt of phapK'ytic activity. 'I'lu'se are cells pre-

sumalily still active at the time of the removal of the pus. Others, ajjain,

show badly stainin;;, broken-up nuclei. These are, clearly, de^Mi-
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cniliil mill ilriiil It'll?*. ( )i-rit.siiiiiallv. iiiilaMy in |MTi(<ini'til itiiluinniii-

lioii-i, I'l'lls of ollirr ly|M- may Im' otitrviil, iiIimi}; with iiliiiiitliiiit frit>

Imctiria. If tin- Hiiiil in which th ' < lis art- siis|H-nil«il In> filliriil oir, it

is roiiiiil to Ih- lliirk anil singularly rii-h in proteins, the results of tissue

ileslriii-tion ami leukiK-ytie ilisinte^ralioii.

Swell is fnin, iinil, e\|MTinientally, it ean Ih' prirlueeil l>y niiiiiy means
hy (he liM'iil inj«-etion of oil of tiir|M>ntiiie, the loeal aitioti of eertaiii

metals, siieli :is men-ury anil eopper ami their salts; hy the prmliiets

of jjrowth of eertain l>a«-teriu, or liy the haeteria themselves. Kxperi-

meiitally, that is, as l,elMT, Couneilman, ami others slioweil many years

api, it is po.ssilile to priNliiee a.septie pus. This, however, .s not the

ease in onlinary elinieal praetiee; in man, suppurative intlanunation,

in nine humln'il ami ninety-nine ca.si-s out of a ihiiiisaml, means the

presence of liacleria. Tlie alKse«'s.ses that may follow the mercurial

iiilramiisciilar inject i' ns, '- hieh constitute one methml of tn-atment

of syphilis, may Ih- uscj . , as al.so, it may Im>, that the suppuration

. 'lowing ilee|> hums may not in all cases Ik- wholly a.scrilialile to

mil rohic aj;encies; the ilestroyi-il cell matter, that is, teniis to cause an
aclive migration of leukiN'ytes. Mut in these cases it is iiii|Missilile to

I'xchiiie the presence of surface bacteria, ami so ili-cision is ilifticiilt.

'I'lie course of sui'h suppurative iiiHammation can easily Ih- follownl

ill the lower animals l>y means of sulH-utaneoiis inji-ction of pus-

proiincint; haeteria, thereliy causing ahsci'ss formation away from the

surface, ami exchiiliiij; the possible action of other a>;encies. 'I'hc

variiilion from the |>riM-esses hitherto ilescriJMil consists in: (I) the

pro;;ressive j;rowtli of the pathogenic or^ianisms at the site of iiitlam-

iiiation; (2) the pri)>;ressive ilestpiction of the tissues; (;{) the more
pr< till III nceil mi^ratiiin of leiiko<y(>- to tlu- area; ami (4) the imlica-

tioii of interaction hetwecn tiiose leiikiN-ytes ami the haeteria, anil of

the existence of yet other reactive jiriKTsses, whereliy the growth of tlie

liiictcria hecomes limiteil anil arresteil, ami their ilestriiclion liroii^ht

alioiit. Kxpcrimentally. that is, just as in more natural coiiilitions,

there is a temlency for the abscess to come to a heiiil, anil following the

successive staj;cs, tlu- most striking; feature is that the bacteria jfrow

freely anil abcmlantly, ami then the time comes when t! v imiicatioiis of

abiiiiilant firimth are succci-ileil by those of arrest anil ilisap|H-arance

Tliere is, in short, a periml of iiiciibation, iliirin^ which the bacteria

multiply liH-ally without setting; up any very niarki-il reaction. Soon then-

is such reaction: the cells of the part bei'onu swolle -. the capillaries

in till- immiiliate nei^hborhoixl full of bliMxl, but onl ' after this i1ik-s

the mijrration of leukiK-ytes become noticeable. In other wonls, .some

little time is neci-.s.sary U-fore the bacteria, jjrowinj;, are able to ili.s-

char>;e .suificieiit toxins, ami for tho.se toxins to ilitfu.se in sufficient

concentration to attract thi- leukixytes out of the siirroumlinir capil-

laries. I'Vom this time on the migration is the prominent feature

—

is so ext<'nsive that tlu- leiikix-ytes at the fiK-iis of bacterial ftrowth com-
|>letc-ly obliterate the tis,sue i-ells; they take up the bacteria actively,

remain in the centre of attraction, ami —whether bv the toxins of the
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ingt^lwl micn>liw, or by «he toxins of t\w .<«till aliuiwlaiit Iwch-ria that
huvf riMnainwl iiiiiiij{i!HtMl iiml«Tj{.» lU'sttnirtioii unil <li.s.<Hilutioii. For
.soiiif day.s, therefort', the orfranutii is iiiiuble to mitniiii the hat-tcriul
growth. Despite the abtiiHlunt leukocytes, the art-a involvitj irMTeases;
the tissues of this area are kille«i aiHrdwiiitegrated, their plure being
taken by the abumlant leukocytes, whieh continue to |x>ur in from an
increasing ring of surroumling dilateil capillaries. Hacteria are to lie

cletectwl outside the limits of the art>a, having grown there along the
tis.sue s|>aces or U-en carried by the currents of the exudate.

AimI then, at last—after three or four »lays—the organism gets the
upper hamJ, aiui we see our fully <levelo})«l ab»rf»*. 'Iliere is what
Kibliert describes as a dens*- waif of leukocytes (Wallbiklung) around
the area; immetliately (.uLside ami merging into this is a zone of dilatetl
capillaries, the pi/wjeiiic zone, or " mfinbraiie;" there are no longer any
bacteria outside, and, while the outer zone of leukocytes stains well,
the central mass of leukocytes stains fMiorly ami shows signs of nuclear
disintegration ami of death. Bacteria are still present in the ceiiti-al

pus, and still living, as may lie determined by making a cul*---. li jt

their number is diminishing.

In the chapters upon general reaction and immunity (se. • .u-
larlv Chupttr IX) we shall discu.ss more closely what has ik tm\ to
make the tissues more powerful.

Now follow the stages of resolution of the ab.scess: The mi<ro-
cocci or other microbes become fewer ami fcw»T, and us the production
of toxins diminishes, and the attractive force is lessened, the iinde-
stroyeil leukcK-vtes pass away from the area into the lymph and bltMnl-
vessels—there is absorption. If the alxscess In? of .small extent, the
urea closes in ; if larger, the destroyed tissue is replaced by granulation
ti.ssiie and a cicatrix results.

'ITie process here de.scril)t;. as occurring in abscess formation holds
also for iiiHammatory iilcen.iion, with the difference that the latter
process originates in close connection with an epi<lernial or mucous
surface, and results in destruction of these .surface layers, so timt there is

prcKhned a loss of continuity of the ti.s.sues and exjJosure of the <lee|)er

layers—covered by pus - to the external nie«lium. With resolution,
there is healing by a like process of formation of granulation ti.s.sue.

The like prcK'es.s obtains also in wounds, whether open or closed, that
have bfc-ome infecte<l.

In nuppuratiir itiflammaliou.i of nerow nur/aces, another factor may be
introduc«l. We have already seen that irritation of such highly vasciilur
region-s is liable to result in a fibrinous exudate. Wliere' pyogenic
bacteria gain entrance locally to a .serous cavity—in ap[H>mlicitis, for
example—their toxins. More they l)ecome too concentratetl, lead,
first, to a fibrinous exudate, whereby the viscera in the immetliate
neighborhood IjecoUie cemented together; and, while at the region of
entrance the bacteria may multiply and induce pus formation, the
surrounding fibrinous adhesions prevent the e.s<'ape of these bacteria
into the serous cavity in general, and, in virtue of the fibrinous atlhesion.
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dense, and permitting very slow diffusion of toxins, with arrest of

bacterial passage, a localized abscess results in place of widespread
suppuration—an abscess whose circumference, in part, is formed of

inert matter, and not of living tissue, 'ilie products of bacterial

growth, it ia true, can dissolve this fibrin; thus, such an abscess tends

to increase in size, but as it grows, so in favorable cases the outer zone of

irritation, through the diffused toxins, leads to more fibrin being laid

down, and if with active reaction on the part of the tissues and
quiescence of the viscera, such fibrin formation can be adequately
procured, the inflammation remains local. Indeed, with the increase

in size, the visceral layers forming the walls of such an abscess may
become eroded and the abscess discharge into the lumen of the intes-

tines (for example) before the fibrinous adhesions give way; we thus

may have exogenmis ulceration of viscera.' Where, on the other hand,
the fibrin formation is inadequate from one or other cause, from lack

of reactive powers or from amount and intensity of action of the entering

bacteria, there the bacteria become spread through the serous cavity,

and general or diffuse suppurative inflammation occurs.

It is, perhaps, serviceable to banish the term general, as applied to

peritonitis, as being too vague, and to distinguish between universal

and diffuse. When, for example, there is perforation or rupture of

the bowel, there may be immediate infection of a considerable neigh-

borhood, and a purulent condition set up too diffused and indefinite

in its boundaries to be s|)oken of as a local abscess; nevertheless, all

around the outer limits fibrin formation is seen to have occurred. In
this way the whole pelvis or one segment of the abdominal cavity may
be involved, the rest being free. On the other hand, there may be no
fibrin formation, and suppuration everywhere throughout the cavity

—

universal peritonitis.

A similar spreading suppurative condition may show itself in the
solid tissues, where the "wall building" by the leukocytes is incom-
plete, and the bacteria, as a consequence, proliferate and spread in the
tissue spaces and along the lymph channels. In this way we have set

up a cdiulocutaneous injiammation, with diffuse suppuration of a limb
or subcutaneous ti&sues. Where the toxic properties of the bacteria are
still more pronounceil, the extensive tissue destruction which follows their

spreail becoming the most marked feature, and we have a phlegmonous or
gangrenous inflammation.

In all these latter cases in which the bacteria are not successfully

retained in the l<x;ality of their primary manifestation, gaining entrance
into the lymph and blood stream, they may be carried to a distance,
ami there, being deposited and finding conditions favorable for growth,
may set up similar reactions, causing metastatic or secondary absces.ses.

More particularly in acute bacterial inflammations, stasis is apt to occur
in surrouraling vessels. By this means they become pluggixi, and, as
an abscess extends, it is noteworthy that despite erosion of the tis.sues

* See Adami, Montreal Med. Jour., 32: 1003: 401.
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heiiiHrrhag.- is not liable to mrur. Siicii pliiffs of roajnilation may extend

lip a vein for some ilistanee (thronihoplilel>itis) , and as an aliseess extends,

causative hacteriu piining entrance into tliem may jjrow along them.

an«l so into the vessels. (Jrowing, they soften the clot, and from it

infect the vessel walls {pylephlehltln); portions of the disintegrated clot

mav iHHonie l«M)se!ie»l, dislodged into tlie main vein heyond tlie pcnnt of

ar«'ste<l circulati«.n. an.l carri*-*! hy the hlcMnl to the lungs, liver, or

other organ, and there iH-eome arrestwl in soim- smaller vessels, thus

causing an rmMitu, or plug, and setting up an emMir abures^.

\Ve have not as yet exhausted the varieties of acute inflammatory

manifestations. In "this progn-ssive de.s«ription of the different onlers

we have purposely left out .some which were not of the direct line.

These we may now note.

Fio. 144

''**^,

1 ilicin..u. pxiiilute> in liiiw alveoli; la* ..f n.i|ir lolwr piieu iiiu; ti

liHwnrk. (After liiMMTt I

I'liiiw lil>rin<>ll!«

Hemorrhagic Inflammation.—The exudate may contain not merely

leuk(Kytes, hut also red IiIcmkI corpuscles, under two conditions:

(\\ wlicre the causative agent is very toxic, setting up a greater dila-

tation and thiiiMing of the <-apillary walls, along with, it may well he.

a direct degeneration of the capillary endothelium, and (2) where the

abundant capillaries are unsupport.-d. so that their dilatation is not

limited bv the pressure of surrounding tissues. In both these ca.ses

ervthrcKVtes mav be forced through spaces in the capillary walls anil

es(:!i)c with the" exudate. In some cases of intense inflammation the

number of U'likinytes in the exudate may. from negative chemiotaxis.

be verv few, and. "/jrr rotiha, in inflammation of iixxleratc grade, a stray

ervthrlKVte mav be found outsi.le the vessels which, possibly, has pas.se«l

ou"t thnliigh the (hanncl ma.lc by the actively migrating white cell

(Fig. i:«H. In those other ca.ses it has to be ntogniml that lack of

continuitv of the capillarv wall is not nwessarily produced by this means.

Such iiemorrhagic inflammation often shows it.self in connection
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with serous surfaces. 'I'Tie commonest site, however, is the lung sulv-

stance, where the hemorrhagic exmlate into the delicate walle«l alveoli

is the (iistinpiishing feature of acute pneumonia. Here once inore we

note that, so soim as the hlooil (for the exu<late in these cases is IiIckkI

t<» all intents and purposes) escapes fro:r. the ves.sels, it tends to coagu-

late. In this wav is pnxluced a«</e/frr»«oiw /»//amma/ioH.

Membranoos Inflaimnation.—Similar acute fibrinous inflam-

mation may al.so affect mucous membranes, as of the throat and

upi)er respiratory channels, but a distinction nuist be ma<le In-tween it

and the nwmhraiinwi or diphtheritic inflammation. In this latter ft)rm

an irritant acting from without or from the surface brings alnnit necmsis

of the surface layers— there is profountl engorgement of the superficial

vessels with exudation—and the stime pnKcss happens as we noted

in coimiition with infarcts, namely, the exudate and the dead cells

undergo a comniim coagidation, anil surface exudate and surface tt-U

lavers togt'ther form a (false) membrane which, in the earlier stages, is

so" intimatelv connectwl with the underlying living tissue that it cannot

Fio. i«

Sclienuilii' rppiT«elilKri<)ii nf n iliplitlifrilio iiiHaniiiialinn of a mu<-nu» nurfai-e. ('..mplpH- ln-^of

ppiibi-liiil Inyi-r. Ilip nri-r.)»i, extendiiiK int" the Milx-pit lit-lial layer; f. Hl>rilinu» layer; «m. Mltmuc•l^a.

be detached, herein differing from the slighter fibrinous exudate.

Such diphtheritic false nu-mbrane nuiy wcur not only in the throat, but

ill the intestines, bladder, and other uuicous surfaces, and even on

cx|M)sed wounds.

l-ater, the accumulation of leukiKytes betwwn the false inenibrane

and the souiidei tissues Ih'Iow lea<ls to a digestion of the fibrinous coii-

nwtioiis and loosening of the membraiic.

It is worthy of note in this conncntion that where there exists a well-

formed basenient membrane the <liffusion inwanl of toxins is arrest«"<l to

a considerable <lcgree, only the surface epithelial layer undergoing

necrosis and being cast off. This, at l-ast, would swm to Ih> the

anatomical exi)lanafion of the firmly adherent false membrane in the

pharynx in diphtheria, the hnwcr, detachable membrane in the trachea

and bronchi.

The terminology her«> is misleading and unfortunate; it elates from

a time when the real nature of <liphtheria was unknown ami two condi-
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tions were recognized—croup and diphtheria, the former affording a

detarliable fibrinous membrane, the latter a more adherent membrane.
Nee<liess to say that nowadays we know no " fibrinous croup," but, as

reganis false membranes, we observe that a diphtheritic membrane is by
no means always due to the diphtheria bacillus. Our own custom is to

employ the term diphtheritic for all false membranes; the term diph-

therial, when we wish to indicate that this is associated with the specific

disease, diphtheria.

Catarrhal Inflammation.—.\ slighter grade of change, affecting

mucous membranes, results in the catarrhal inflammation. Here
although we note that many of the epithelial cells are cast off, and can

Ih" recognize*! in the abundant exudate, the dominant feature is irrita-

tion rather than necrosis. With the surface irritation there is pro-

nounced congestion of the umlerlying vessels, abundant exudation

of senim, and .some leukocytes, but mast marked of all, the columnar,

epithelial cells are stimulated to excrete abundant mucus, and the

coj)ious mucus forms a layer over the inflamed surface, containing,

also, leukocytes and cast-off epithelial cells. 'ITiis discharge is reganleil

Fio. no

r)ii.'\

-rpi. 1

Si-lieitmlif* rt>)>rrMMitHtii)ti uf :i nitiirrhal itiManiiimtinn: r/n. 1, coluintmr ppitheliilm still in »Uu
Imt with ii)r<ri>n.>M>«l iiiiidImt of tfnhlet rpIU ili<^r)mriciit|C niilcur*; *'/»l'. 2. ppithelial celK lilKTatci

itito f'Xiiilutf: fjH. ',i. rfniiiiliiliK vi>icetati\<> tpithplial rfll:..

as, to a considerable exli-nt, protective; not only are bacteria detained

in it, but it is claimed to have a certain amoimt of bactericidal activity,

and acids and other irritants diffuse through it with difficuhy.

Inflammation in Non-vascular Areas.-There are sevend such

non-vascular areas in the body: cartilage, the outer thini (at least) of

die cusps of the heart valves, the lens, and cornea. This last, more
particularly, affonis a favorable field for the stu<ly of the effects of

lof-al injury.

Here, as in vascular tissues, we may have various grades. 'Hie very

slightest destruction of surface ceils is followjil merely by swelling and
overgrowth of tin- surrnunding <'clls ami replacement by these new
cells. A little more severe injury is followed by attraction of leukocytes

from the surrounding tissue sfmces of the cornea and from the lacrimal

fluid bathing the surface of the eye (this always contains a few leuko-

cytes). These first fill the wound, then, as the surrounding corneal
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corpuscles multiply, they pass away and with them the debris of the

dead celli is found to have gone also, and the part returns to the normal.

More severe injury is inflicted by injecting suppurative microbes,

such as the pyococau aureus, into the corneal tissue. As in the case

of the experimental abscess, we recognize a period of growth of the

bacteria, with swelling, degeneration, and destruction of the cells at

the focus of growth; some extension of the bacteria along the surround-

ing tissue spaces, the more peripheral corneal corpuscles becoming

swollen, in their turn, and their processes more prominent. Only after

many hours—it may be next day—do we see evidence that the toxins

have diffused through the corneal lymph spaces and affected the circular

Fio. 147

Milil ffraite i>f inflammation of <'<>rnea in man (keratilirt e laKopIitlialmo), rharartprizptt hy
riilnrffcnient and dirprt diviftion <tf tlip iniclei nf the c<irneal ci>ri>UJ*fleB c, witti but slight inva^ion

• if polyniiclear leukopytes p, and lymphocytes I. tT<K>ke.)

marginal vein. This now becomes dilated and prominent, and micro-

.scoj)ic examination at this stage shows margination of leukocytes and
migration of the same toward the site of injury. Ix'ber performetl an

adiiiirahic experiment to demonstrate that this migration is active, and
that the mass of leukocytes is derived from the bloodvessels. He
injerte<l cocci into the cornea at three dittVrent points around the centre,

and found that there was no leukocytic accumulation toward the

central aspect of these foci, but on the peripheral aspect each showed a

more or less wedge-shaped radial accumulation.

From now on the proi"s,s dasely resembles that which we have
dcscrilMil in connection with the abscess—or, more exactly, what hap-
pens in the ulcer: progressive tissue destruction, with—in cases that
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end in healing—even nu)re inarkwl urcunuilutinn of leukcK-ytes. And,

to (•jniplete the similarity, the vvuM'h Infoine definitely involved. We
mentioned in eonnwtion with grunnlation tissue that the formation of

the buds or pnK-esses whieh In-come new vessels was difficult t(» explain,

save as ilue to chemiotactic influences. It is impos.sil)le to resist a like

eonehision here. From the marginul vein prwesses are j{iv«'n off at

several |)oints, dirtrted towani the ulcer. If the ulcer Im- not central,

it is particularly on the side clasest to the nicer that these show theni-

selves. They are not <levelope«l oi. the side of the vein away from tli«-

cornea. .\nd as these pnK-essj's enlarge, they Inx-ome canali/.e<l, In-comc

new vessels in the previously iM)n-va.scular cornea, pa.ssing to the region

of ulceration. Once fornHil, they may Ik- oli.serv«l, in man, for years

afterward, tin- indication of old corneal inflannnation. Similar new

vessels are formed in the inflamed heart valves, and make their way into

inflame<i cartilagi'.

Whether, now, in the stages of healing flefinite granulation tissue is

foruHHl at the site of the ulcer, or merely al)sor|>tion takes place, with

proliferation of the corneal corpu.s<'les an<l filling in of the wound,

de|M'nds upon the extent of the ulceration and the duration of the

pnKCSs. In all cases, however, the new tissiu- is imiH-rfcH-t, the cells

more irregularly disposed than normal corneal tis.sue, the cicutrix

fibrous, white, and opa(|ue. Where the pr«K-ess is not didy arrest«>d,

the whole thickness of the cornea Imhouics er<Mled, the aqueous humor

esca|H-s, and the inflammation may InH-ome general, alTecting the whole

eye.

In the hra'f ralir-i the like prtKcss is complicated by the fact tl

.

the ulc<Tat»-<l surface is exposc<l to the blcHxl stn-am, and on if fibrin

btH'onies deposited, forming " rifirfationx." The <-ausative orgiinisni

may grow into these vegetations, anil lea<l them to soften and iK-conie

detached into the blood stream; if small, they may In- completely

absorln-d by the agj'ucy of leukcK-ytes; if not absorbed, the vasculari-

zation of llie ulcerated cusp extends into them, their fibrin binomes

replac«^l by granulation tissue; they l)eeome organized and fibroid.
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IN KI.AMM.VTIUN" -(Com iMKii).

OHKONIO IHrLABDIATION.

Thkkk is tindtluT jrroiip of cust's in which (a), there is ii lonjj-i'oiitimied

i)r(K'fs.s (h), luioinimnic-d l>y few or iioiii- of tlu- canliiml symptoms

((•}, in which the proliferative chaii>;es an<l formation of eicufricial

Khrons tissue are more jirominent tlian tlie vascular liisturhances (d),

more |>romiiient also than are the evidences of leukcH-vtic mij;rati(m.

And vet, studyinj; these chronic comlitions, we an- convinetHi that they

represent hut another >;rade of the one |mxTss of inflammation. In the

first place, they follow u|>on definite insult or injury to the tissue

atr«'<t«'<l. ilere, tiM), wc have a series of internu-diate cases jmssinj;

im|Krceptil>lv from the most acute to the most chronic conditions, with

no sharp liiie of distinction at any |H)int; ami, further, we reci)j;ni/,c

cases in which the lK>j;innin>; is of the acute ty|M-; others in which there

arc n-ciirrent outbreaks of more acute disturbance, the chanjfs pro-

jrressinj; slowly hut steadily in lK'twe<Mi these.

The woni chronic is apt to he used very liHwely. It is customary,

for example, to speak of indications of jm-vious acute inflammation as

chroiiit—of old |)leural, pericanlial, or |HTitoneal adhesions as chronic

pleurisv. pcricanlitis, or peritonitis. This is hoth wronj; and inislead-

inj;, and only pernu'ssihie when- as oft»'n happens in chronic endo-

canlitis-the altennl conditicm of the parts in itself leads to further

pro};n'ssive chanp-s. We should make the distinction iM-twccn old

pleurisy, or |)leurific adhesion, an<l chronic pleurisy, using the latter

term only when" we recopiizc slowly pro^'ressive changes, due to the

continuance of irritation.

Like the acute conditions, the chronic chanj^'cs may he set up either

i>v bacterial or by non-bacterial irritation; in the latter case we may

have to deal cither with the effects of rejH'att-d sli};ht m«Hhanical injuries,

or, more often, with the efftits of |H'rverte<l metabolism and continued

slifjht intoxications affi'<-tinf; particularly certain tissues.

The Infectious Granuloma.— It is more instructive to begin with the

study of cases which may verge on the subacute; for this piirpose, the

so-oallcHl iiifrctioiiK (jraituiomala affonl the best exaujples.

The term " infwtioiis granuloma" is applied to the hx-alized effects

of tlu- growth within tlw^ organisn) of a c-lass of nii<Tobes which, while in

I)articular weakly or very susceptible individmds they may induce a

ra|)idly fatal disease, in" general set up chroni<- disturbances, which

indi-ce n(» intense imnuHliate reaction, but at the .same time are not

2«i
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easily antagonize*! once they gain a fiwthokl in the tissues. 'ITie proeess
of the am'st of ti..'ir artivities is a slow one, nml often incomplete, the
niicrol>es Ix-ing cut off from the surrounding; tissues, hut not «)f necessity
killed. Often this pr(H-es.s of arrest fails, and there is progres.sivc
extension of the eoiMlitiiin. Kiuh loealiz«l j^iwth of the microln's in
(|uestion .sets up a localiwil reaction, resulting not in the formation of
an ab.s<-ess, hut of a nodular ti.s,sue overgrowth and cell destruction—
a tulM'rt'le. Such microl)es an* thase of tulH-rcuhwis, lepnxsy, syphilis,
ami actinomycosis, to mention the more important. Uelativel'y inert
foreign particles and the ova of certain larger parasites set up similar
changes, 'llie tuln-rclc propr, caus«l by the tulK-nle bacillus, afftinls
us the liest example; its mo«le of formation has l)een slii.licd more
especially by Baiimgarten iiiid Borrel.

When the tubercle bacilli s, or a collection of tuln-rcle bacilli, inject«><l

into the circulation, conies i" rest within a capillary, they are apt to In-

taken up by the endothelial cells

of that capillary within a few min-
utes; or, 'f t<x) many iire to be taken
up, it is f(»und that they become
surroundol by large cells, which
now we nx-ognizj are swollen and
proliferate»l endothelial cells. The
earliest reaction, thus, is on the

part of the tis.sues, and is not a
cell destnietion, but cell growth.
Along with the.se large .so-called

rpithelioid cells a certain but rela-

tively not large number of leuko-
cytes also collect. At first polynu-
clear, later lymphtxytic.

Through this endothelial swelling

and proliferation the capillary first

involved l)e<>omes clo.sed up, and
later, the outer capillaries in the

neighborhood bwome similarly clo,s«>d,so that the tubercle becomes strictly

an extra macular formation. During the first stages, then, cell growth
around the bacilli continues to be the most marked feature. The large
endothelial cells immediately .surrounding the bacilli may fu.se together,
forming a giant cell, having the ma.ss of bacilli in the centre. This is

not always .seen, but, when pn»sent, is very characteristic. Nor would
it seem that the numerous nuclei of the giant cell are purely due to cell

fusion; as shown in the accompanying figures from Dr. Duval's' studies
upon chronic glanders, the midtiplication is in part by ann"tosis. As
the bacilli multiplv-'—ami also, it may be, as .some of thein are destroytnl

' Duval and White. .lour, of Exp. Metlicinc, 9: 1007: U52.

'Pnuiden ami Hixloiipyl have shown that the injoHioii of dead tubercle Imcilli

will lea«l to these earlier staKes, in whieh case the Rnulual diffusion out of the intra-
cellular toxins can be the only explanation of the succession of changes induced.

.S-hpniatic r4>|irvspnti»tjnn ot a ttitiprrip: a,

Kianl I'rll with nprnilic I'l-ntn- ami mulliplp
ntirlei ninrp |>eriplierully arniuffeil: 6. rpillieliitid

relU; r, lymphix'VtPK.
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and tlu;ir intracellular toxins liberateti—from at-tinf; in the less ronren-

trate<l form as stimulants to cell proliferation, in the more concentrated

form they act as intoxicants, and lead to the death of the cells in the

immediate nei);hlM)rh(M)d. 'Iluis, the typical ({iant cell comes to

exhibit a central, bailly staining, necrosed area, annmd which—often

more on one side than the other—other endothelial cells have fused,

whereiiy it c(»nies to pass that the typical tutierculous giant cell exhibits

on s«'ctiiin a iwripheral cin-lc, or crescent, of nuclei surrounding a more
or less hyaline necrosed mass, the tuln-rclc bacilli In-ing found more
particularly at the txlge of the necrosed area, although indications of

l)rokcn-«lown bacilli may, with care, lie detect«"d throughout the central

area.
'PIThe complete early tulM'rcle shows, thus, a central giant cell sur-

roundiil by a colUn-tion of larg»'r, more hyaline, epithelial cells, and a

certain numl)er of inters|)erse«l lymphwytes— the typical "small nmnd
ccll.s" of subacute an<i chronic inflanunation—or, less frtH|uently,

of polynior|)hon«iclear leukiK-ytes. Outside this then" may bi* some
dilatation of the surrounding capillaries, but it is not verv markttl.

Fki. 149

.1 H
Giant t-elU fniiii pxpeiimpiitally iniluffil rlirtmio Klanilrri*. In -1 Iwn uf the nilrlei jthow

aniitii^iH; in H t)ip niiiltipliration is cimiplptply amiti>li(-. (Duval an<l White.)

.Vs the bacilli continue to propagate, the areas of cells ilcstroyetl

iiuTCHses, and we gain a larger and larger central area of necrosis of that

ty|H' known as cawatioii. 'J'he affected cells completely lose their

|M)wer of staining, the cell bcxiies undergo fatty granular disintegration

and lose their outlines—an opaque granular clie«'sy mass fills the centre.

Now, around this there may be found several newly formetl giant cells,

and as the central area increases so does the peripheral ring of active

tells increase in circumference, until the ma*!s may l)e clearly visible

to tiie naked eye. After this stage it may be note<l that the bacilli are
not merely within the giant cells, but interstitial also, lying lietween the

cells ill the central area.

Some, indeed, escape—grow, or are carried by leukocytes—outside
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|Ih> IhxiimI!) of the tiilHTcIc, uimI, coiiiiii^ to n-st in tlu' Iviiipli .H(mt*«>M,

tli«'r»' inuy form foci for tho ili'Vclo|>iiiciit of iirw vihiii); tnlM-rclcs, wln-n-by,

ill pliicv of oiii>, tliorc iiiiiy Ih' a (on){loiiH>riitioii of .s«-v«tuI .siimll IiiInti'Ich

iiroiiiiii a <nitral iii-<-rolic nrvn. 'riu>s«> f(\vv ori);iii to yet oilier tiilH-n-les,

so lliat «'veiitiially a j{ni.s.s '.oii);loiiierate niass of liilM-n-leM, with larjfe

central area of caseation, iM-eomes <levelo|Hil. Such a mass, in its «'on-

tiiiiic«l ^n>wlli, may come to involve a surface, or the wall of a larfre

vess4-l, or a liroiicliiis, ami, causing the leslnictioii of the sti|N-r(icial

layers, may rupture iiikI ili.s«-harm' the clie«'sy matter with its liacillary

conleiils, causing thus a tithirruliiun iilnr, and favoring thus the s|)rcail

of the liacilli to other regions. In tiiis case we have tieveloiNil a pro-

gressive tiilM'rciilosis. On the other IiiiikI, as the tissues Ini-oiiic aecns-

toineti and adaplc<l to the toxins (wc shall discuss the means later), and
as du' development of llu" tuln-n-le thus pnN-eeds at a less rapid rale,

time is j;iveii for the tixnl eoiiiu'<tive-tissiie cells at tin- |)eripliery of

the tiilH'n-le to ilevelop from fihrolilasts into definite coniieclive-tissne

cells. Aiul we may ohtain thus the formation of a wcll-niarked coii-

lurtivc-tissiie ca]>sule surrounding the j;rowtli. With this there is

arrcsliil activity i .1 the part of the bacilli — iiKhinl, if liic tiilK-n-h's are

small, they may nixler^o comph-lc ahsorption; if, through fusion, larjjer

caseous masses have Ih-cii formed, then" may In- consolidation of the

same, with calcification, and hence cal<-areous nodules. siirroniid<><l hy

a dense filiroiis capsule (often se«>ii at the a|H'X of the hinp<), come to

represent the old tuln'rcle. In such caseous and case(N'alcareous

niNlnles tin- hai-illi may, it would seem, persist for years, for the matter

is founil capaMe of infe<'tiiij; j;iiinea-pij;s. If the health of the indi-

vidual Ih- greatly lcssenc«l, the indications at postmortem are that they

may form f(M'i for rcnewt-d growth of the Imcilli, and, it may Ik-, rapidly

|»ro);rcssive extension of the disease.

There is now no doubt that tiihereles may imderp) coin|>lete al)sor|)-

fioii. This '., , Im'cii demonstrated in dojrs having experimental jieri-

toneai tiilM- :. .)sis, and then- are surreal nM'onIs to the saiiH' effect.

We have .selves se<'n ill the postmortem-room only a few lar;;(T

caseous 111 ses left in the alMlominai cavity of a woman on whom opera-

tion had hceii attenijifiHl some months In-fore, and f;iv«-ii up as lio|M>less

on account of iIk- universal tnlx-rciilosis. The- |>atieiit, aft(-r the

atl(-m|>ted ojieration, hail Ix-c-n treated with Uoiitp-n rays for some

inonlhs, as a last n-sort, ami died, not of tuberculosis, but of obstruc-

tion of the bow(-l.

With variation, miner in ih-tail than in principh-, the description

applies to the otli(-r infectivi- ^raniiloinata. In syphilis, the j;iaiit cells

arc not so fre<|Ueiil, and tht- iu'<-r«>si'<l centre matter Ih-c-oiiu-s "jjummy"
ratlu-r than caseous; in aclinomycosis the t<-ndeiiey is for the m-crosis

(<> be of a more suppurative tyjie IcukcK'vtcs making tiicir way inii.

tiie dead an-a and causing liissolution. Still inori- inarki-d lii|Uefaction

is se(-ii in chronic glanders.

.\roiind foreign particU-s, while diere may be extensive giant-c<-li

formation, there is littK- lu-crosis —purely fibroblastic- niciimiilatioii.
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„ ^ ,1, t(, fil»rosis, wilh «.iil>»«-<|iifiit liyaliiii'dtjjiwnilioii. winch must

Ih- r«'i{Hnlf<l us a iu-«rol»ii>sis nillur lliaii a mtriMs. Tin- saiiw is Inn-

liiiK «lif «ws uihI larvi. of |H)rasiti<- worms uml thr inHamnmiiiin

|mssiii){ I

ri'ptn

ariiiiiH I (Ik

Chronic Diffuse Inflammatiou. But tiilM>niili>sis hihI sv|iliilis nmy

alsosft up not thoM- l<Kaliw'«l jfruMuloinuta, liuJ <lilfusi' filiroid rlianjti

ill orpi'is.

\\v I

SihIi iiiavln' llir afttr-rfsiills of iiiiiltipii- miliary jiraiiuloma>

lavc s*-* '11 till- transition from the oih to tlicotlKT wfll marktii in tin-

Ill-art of a cliiH with coiij.'tnital sy|)liilis. Mon- oftni it would hm-iii to

Im- caiisiil hv the actions of tlic toxins apart from the Imctcria. Siul.

til irosis -<'i rrlio is coninioii in the svphilitic liver. lM)lh of the ci

KrciK-h writers have ealleil att« iition

tuU-nuiosis. 'I'he filircHil chant's of

rlieuinaiisiii, seen more [mrticularlN in the heart valves, an-

piiilul and the ac(|iiireil disea.s<

to its existence in

reciim-nt

the I iver III

also, it would seem, jirinmrily of Imclerial ori;;iii.

There exists, further, a widespn ad JI""'!' '•' ••""•'i''""^ •''"' **•' •'•''*'*

as chroiiie "itis" itlie term "itis" attached to the iiaine of an i>rpiii

should always denote a state of iiiHamination) ehronie nephritis, hepa-

tilis, ihvroidilis, and so on. in which, althou^di ii some cases the irritant

1m' of Imcterial oripn, faulty iiH-talM)li>iii ami iiii|ierfect nutrition
niiiv

lesc, so far as we can »' \< fssiveappear to Im- the main causes. In tl

or distiir'Mil snrelinj; activity K'uds to dej.'ciieraliou and ati.>|iliy of ll

spc<iHc se«retin>; ceils of the orpiiii sin, ,iii< I eitiKT Wit h th. iliK'tio

ill the nohhT elemenls. the le>s noltle connective tissue uiider>t«H's pro-

liferation, to re|>lace the lost tissue a pr(K-»-.s similar to what we see

lakt

irri

to tl

ilai the fo, -tion of a cicatrix or siihstanccs which act as

taiits to more delicate and hi^rhly or;:aiii/e<i cells act as stimulant

le more hiwlv coiiiie<tive-tissiie elcmeiits, and so, destroying die

former, leail to the proijiferalion of the latter. It nmv Im- that Iwith

fact(

accom
Drs are a t work. In all such cases we are apt to se«- proliferation

l>anied l»y little vascular dilalatior. and if leukocytes Im- pri sent

III aiiv ntimiH-r th are .f the lymplKH-ytic ori;;iii. and not poly-

iMidcar, ami an- most al»iiiidaiit around tin- larp-r vessels.

Other examph-s of injury hailiii;: almost entirely to |)rolil'eratioii of

the connective elements we have already noli-<l namely, the liliroid

cajisular formation around rchilivcly inert foreipi Iwidies.

How far injury may lead lo proli feral ion of the hijrher tissiit-s we

shall ilisciiss ill coniH-clioii with lu-oplasia.

THE MAIN DATA REOARDING IN7LAMHATI0N.

In another place' we have analyznl in some detail tlit- various factors

concerned in the priK-«-ss of intlammation. .\part from iinwilliii>;iicss

to repeat ourselves unduly, we cannot hen- devote the same s|mci- lo

such analv^is. It is, however. ne<e-sary that we should call at'ei.tiiii

liillaiiiiiialiiiii. an Iiitn«lii<tinii In tlir Study i.f I'miIk l<i(.'.v, Macniillaii. I'KlT.
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t«> the wndu.Hii.iw that arr tu be <i«<(iuml fn.iii the studv of the «liffemit
Kradt-M «)f ihi- iin-f-ss, for itTtaiii fatU* HtaiHi out vt-ry promiiiftitly, ami
niiwt lie nwMle the l«wLs for mir jiulgirkent rcgarJiiijj the cssMitial nature
of iiiHanuiiatioii, ami in s«) tloinjf we can tall tttlenti<»n to niatt.rs which
eodfcl not ea-sily be ininiiluct^l in a straightforwiiixl de.s«riptiofi of the
nlaify» «••*• "lifferent varieties of inflanunatorv nwnifestation

1. The OAOie of TnflaillnHon. -Fin.t'. the,., all the Krwies we
have ili'serilM'.l have followwl u(Nin injury of oim- or other nature, himI
even where the injury has U-en eontiiiuwi. in all we have evi«lenee of
reaction.

2. The Two PromiitMtt racton in the Process of InfUmnfttion.-
llus reaction shows it ...If iti nuiny ways. Whether v.-wls be present .)r
not. we olwerv. two prwloiimiant factors coming into plav: (a) .'>o»)ner
or ..iter, proliferation of tin <ells innmxliately around the'injureil urea;
(/>) attraction of the wamleriiij: <eils to the a'n-a of injury.

3. Secondwy Koie of Vessels, -'ilw pres«-nce of vi>ss«>|s ml. is no
new features to the ;)rofess; it .I.k's but reinfone pnKes.s«-s already in
action where vessels were absont. reii<lerin>{ the reiuti«»n more rapi<l
aiMl more complete. More |)artiiulurly is this tin- case in res|)e<'t to
the mi)(ration of leukoiytes and the"convcvan<e of iiK-reaswl fluid
(exudation) to the ymri.

4. Tissue Proliferation.— In the sliKhtest j;ra.l.s. an.! a^ain in
microbic inflamniation. where the toxins are not t<«. ...n. titrated . cell
proliferation uiay show itself as the very Ih'j;!, iiin); of flic i.-action. In
severer jrrades it is only with resoluti«In tliut it Im-coiius '.,„rl{„|. j,,

inferimiliate jrrades <ril destnieti.)n may Im priH-mliii' ;, the centre,
while at the |K-riphery, where tli. irritant is le.s.s intense, prolifcnition
inav '»e in eviden.c. It has iH-en cii.si.inmry to .Iniw a sharp line of
ilistinction lietween inflainmation atul repair; this is irrationul.

.'..Capacity fw Proliferation of Different Tissoes, A-^ re^anls
the indivi.lual tissues, we note that it is the Inw t the most niuliffer-
ciitiatc.1 of all, namely, ccmnwtivc tissii. . i|,,,t i.s most apt to iiiidcr>p>
prohfciiitioii. And lier«> we may note, aitlioii^h we shall Imvc to (..n-
.sider th.' matter further when . onsidcrinj; rcfreneration, that the mon-
hiirtiiy difl'erentiatc.l a tissue, (1 -. less i- its capacitv to proliferate an.l
exi.il.it reparative pr.Messes. v . ,,|^, ,j,„, „,|,^„. ^[ ,j^^,„. ,„,^|j.^ ^^^^.^^^

iiMc conditions can iiiii lifcst proliferation aii.i new-growth, that same
(Issue under conditions of acute or chroi.ic inflamiiiati.Hi nmv exhibit
little tendenc-y to rc-pr<»hic-e itsc-lf. When two tissues are prolifcnitinn
together, the one- acti\..|y and rapwlly, the other at a slower rat.-, the
f<.rmcr tends to hinder and arrest tlic >;ro\Ntli of (he other. Tliiis in
f^'ciicTal in iiiHammatioii it is the coimecfivc tissue that tend> . rc-f.hic
.>r supi»laiit all other tissiu-i, and oi urfa. .s die simplc-s( forms ,.fepi-'lic-
1mm or mucous membrane, and n >t the- more elaUirate >rlaii.ls, hair
follicles, cti".

<). Leokocytes in Inflammation.—'fuming now to tli.- ;^ukoeyt»s,
a won! must first la- sai.l i.KardiiiLr the varieties of the s-^ e. We now-
recogniw thr.e groups;

i 1 i
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(a) That which we may term the "bone-marrow group," because,

although there are indications that these may also be produced else-

where, it is in the bone-marrow more particularly that in the adult we

encounter the mother cells from which these develop. The members of

this group are more especially the polymorphonuclear (finely granular

oxyphile), the commonest form present in the blood, ami the eosino-

philes.

ih) ITie lymph-follicle group consists of the lymphocytes and the

plasma cells; Schridde' has recently confirmed the conclusions reached

by llibbert, Saxer, Marschaiko, and Marchand, by demonstrating by a

special method that both these cells possess identical granules.

(c) ITie endothelial and tissue-cell group, of which the large "hyaline"

cells (Metchnikoff's macrophages) are the representatives (see Plate XV).

Kach of these varieties may be encountered in one or other grade of the

inflammatory process. In acute inflammation, it is the polynuclears

that dominate the scene. It is these that an* seen actively migrating

and actively phagocytic for bacteria.

In acute inflammation, also, we observe that the eosinophiles are

involve«l. 'Iljose that happen to be in the tissue are among the first to

be found at the site of injury; in the very earliest stages several observers

have found them relatively' abundant. 'ITiey are not, or scarcely at all,

phagocytic. The part they play is in debate. In inflammation of the

peritoneum, MacCallum, of Baltimore, has found them massed in the

capillaries of the mesentery and omentum.

In the infectious granulomas the hyaline and endothelial cells play a

prominent part, as again in inflammation of moderate intensity of the

IKTitoneum and serous surfaces. These large, clear cells, with rela-

tively pale-stuiiiing nuclei, ar. actively phagocytic for other cells and

cell "debris—as are all the tissue-cell group; as also for bacteria of

niwlium grade of vindence (of the type of the tubercle and glamlers

bacilli), not so actively phagocytic for the microbes of suppuration.

It is in chronic inflammation also that we encounter the lymphocytes

and plasma cells as prominent features, both more particularly clustered

aroimd the ves.sels. They are not markedly phagocytic.

7. Leukocjrtic Migration.—There is a definite object in this accu-

iiiiilation of leukocytes at the site of injury ami irritation. We have

n<)t«"<l that they are attracted by ilead-cell matter, and that they remove

the flebris. (Experimentally, ' if a fine gla.ss tube containing tissue

extract \w inserted in one of the large veins, the leukocytes from the

cii-ciilating blood are found to accumulate in it.) We have .seen, also,

tiiut they actively ingest pathogenic microl>es, if these be not too viru-

lent, anil, when' ingested, may digest and destroy them. Ami it is

foiUMl that even where either the ingestetl bacteria are too virulent, and

Iciid to the death of the leukocytes, or where the cells are dcstniynl by

the Imcterial toxins «liffu.se<l in "the medium, they still may be of .service,

for in their disintegration and di.s-solution they liberate antibacterial

' Die KoriiPlunp-n iliT l>laBii\uzrllpn, WicHhiulen, Hrrgman, IH(W.
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and antitoxic siibstuntt's. It has Ix-cn foun«i, for instance, that if an
acute aseptic inflammation Ik- set up in the pleural cavity, by poW(iere<l
glass, aleunme, etc.. an exudate is given off containing abundant leuko-
cytes. If the.se leuk(K-ytes 1h' filteretl off, the filtrate is nnich mon-
bactericidal than is the lymph or blood .serum of the .same animal, and
this is trac(>d to the breaking down and di.s.solution of many of the
migrated leukcx-ytes. How far, also, it is due to an active excretion
from the living leukocy'-s is still a matter of tlebate. Hanly and
Kartheck de.scrilied very definitely the active di.s<harge of the granules
from etxsinophilous leukocytes, comparing them with the tli.sc-harge of
.secreting cells; but others have faile«l to confirm. Undoubtwlly, how-
ever, the exudate comes to contain more bactericidal and antitoxic
.substances than the circulating bhxxl plasma.
K Fate of Leokocjrtes.—As to the fate of the leuk<R-ytes, it is

various. Many, we have not«l, undergo di.s.sohition in nitu; this,

indeed, .seems to be the fate of the majority; .some Ijecome ingested by
other leuk(K-ytes and by the proliferatwl tissue cells of (he part; .some
pass back out of the area of inflammation into the lymph stream, or'
actually break into the capillaries.

The niemlH-rs of the bone-marrow and lymph-follicle groups never
form ti.s.sue. It had In-en thought by Maximow an<l others that the
plasma cells have this power. .Shridde, by his method of granule
staining, has shown that, though plasma cells may come to l)e retained
in connwtive ti.s.sue, and even to take on a .sj>indle-cell .shape, lying
l>etwe<'n the fibers, they retain their particular granulation; in other
words, never become typical fibroblasts. Of the tis.sue-cell group,
.some, at least, have the jM>wer of tissue formation-^as might, indee<l,
be ex|)ected.

9. nuid Exudate.—Beyond favoring materially the carriagt- an<l

migration of leukcx-ytes into the inflamed area, the vessels, through
their dilatation, an- the dir«H-t cause of the increased exudation of fluid

into the iiijuml area. Possibly, this is not the corrt'ct way of stating
the relationshij). We know that then- is a close interaction i>etwe«'n the
tissues and the blcMNl; that when, for example, blood is draim-d from
the ImmIv. the ti.ssues ra|)i<lly give up fluid into the vessels. It Uiay.
thus, well Im—nay, pn)bably is—that physical changes in the ti.ssut's,

lue to ceil irritation in the first place, act on the vessels, and call for
•| n-ased flow {»f fluid from the ves.sels into llu- tissue spaces; that the
<lilatation of the ve.s.s«'ls is the direct residt of the tissue disturbances,
and not primarily brought about by nervous influences. That this -s so
we have already indi.aled. Hut on<e tin- ves-;ls luive dilate<l. as indi-
cated by the increased lymph flow from the parts, tin- ovudation is in

excess of the innnisliate needs of the tissues. We have developed, in

short, a flushing pnn-f-is, serviceable so far a^ it diliites the irritant,

harmful so far as it carries the irritant out of the primary f(KUs servicr-

able in bacterial inflanunations in that it brings a <-onstant si..)plv of
antibacterial si-rum to the part, harmful in the same in that. al.si>. it

brings more fiHxlstuffs for tho.se bacteria; serviceable, lastly, as pi>inteil

ii
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out l>v Hilton,' hv urting as fluid splint, .securing; inimoliiiity, unil

liannfui if too long i-ontinucd, U'causc it favors the fornuition of a«lhe-

sions, rendering the part rigid.

10. Repair.—Indeetl, while we eannot hut see throughout the whole

study of inflanmiation that the teralencv is toward an arri'st ami ri'pair

of the injury, at the same time it is eonstantly U-ing impressfnl u[M)n us

that the reaction is not dinK-tly proportional to the injury inHieted; it

may, in .some respects, Ik- iiuule<|uate; in others exw.ssivc.

Of this, instances will (K-cur to the reader. The leukcK-ytes may Ik-

re|H'lle<l instead of attrai-ttHl; may take up bacteria that they catmot

destroy; may carry them away to oth«'r parts, and so originate new

foci of inflammation. The tissue proliferation may U> wanting, or

may lie .superal)un<lant, leailing to exnU'rant granulations, keloid, etc.

The filirinous deposit on serous surfact's nuiy U- gr»'atly lacking (as often

hap|)ens in typhoidal perforations), so that there is no limitation of tlie

infliinmiatory prm-ess, or excessive, so that full ahsorjition is impossihle;

the ()rganizati<m of the same may leatl to constrictiiMi aini kinking of the

gnt, or to the formation of Imnds, causing strangulation.

Inflammation is not repair; it is, jis wc have els«'where expnvssed it,

the attempt thereat. It is an tulaptation on the part of the organism

to inuisual conditions, ainl as such, In-ing outside the normal range of

tissue n'actions, it is almost inevitaWly less perfect than is the nornud

reaction to normal stimuli. As we have pointtnl out (p. W^), adapta-

tion is not an imme«liate pnKrss; while the (vlls can accomplish more

than is nonmdly demanded of them, it takes time for them to respond

appropriately to stimuli that areln'vond the normal, and in inflamnuition,

U'fore the cells have, as it were, learnt their lesson, such changes may
have Ini-n pnxluced that return to the normal is impossible—nay, mon-.

U-fore it has educate*! its«'lf the organism may Ih' overcome.

1 1

.

Participation of the Orgaodsxn in Inflaounation.—This leads us

to consider the further point: How is it that in micn)l)ic inflammations

that ar»' n-coveriil fn)m, the bacteria at first thrive, and then later art-

arn'sle<l in their gn)Wth? Is it pun-ly due to hn-al accustcHuance and

ailaptation of the leiikiX-ytes and tissue cells to the changed conditions,

so tliat, iM'coming used at first (tlio.s»' that an- not innntil lately destroyed)

to small doses of the toxins, they eventually In'comt able to neulralixe

much largi'r doses; or is tla-n- assistancv fn>m the rest of the organism?

We must a.ssiune that lioth are in action (p .^77). H»'r»' attention nnisf

again Ik> calle<l to the fact that, whereas niflanunation is, w-e hold,

ess«'ntially a Icx-al pnK-ess, it may Ik*, and gt'neraliy is. accompanied by

general dislnrbancrs— by a certain amount of fj-ver and malaise, even

by general leukw;. to.sis. Clearly, the products of (vll <lestruction in

any extensive injury, and, again, the toxins of bacteria, tlitfuse out, or

arc flu'ilH'd out, of the Ux-al an-a it>to the lymph and blooil, mimI «> may
tell upon the organism in gi'ueral. It is not, let us ri'jM'at, only bai-leria

' Host and Pain, 18(M:S!( (u work llml hIiduM Ih- ii "cniiiimiiiiin IkmiU" i>I' oven-

I'ltHlii-ul Htuilent).
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that cause fever and malaise; the development of an iiifan't or an
internal hemorrhage is followed by a distinct rise of temperature and
general discomfort. Aa Hildebrandt and others have shown years ago,

the injection of enzymes into the circulation, or of tissue extracts, leads to

the febrile state—and when tissues break down such enzymes and dis-

sociation products liecome liberated. Where there is leukocytosis

—

increased number of leukocytes in the blood—it is a clear indication that

the inflammatory' products circulating in the blood and carried to the

bone-marrow have there attracted the leukocytes from the tissue .spaces

iato the ves.sels, if they have not directly stimulated the mother cells to

increased proliferative activity. Such leukocytosis is clearly a means
whereby the rest of the body may aid in arresting the inflammatory'

proce.ss.

12. The Nenrotu System in Inflammation.—There is another and
important means of relationship Itetween the injureil area and the

organism in general, which now we must take into consideration, having
thus far wholly neglected it, its mode of action not lieing observable by
histological obser\'ations. We refer to the nervous system. Pain, in

the first place, is one of the cardinal symptoms of the condition. It has
l)een usual imtil within the last few years to explain this as due in the

main to pressure of the exudate upon the tlelicate ner\'e-endings, to

point out that where a tissue is loase and can ac(*ommodate itself to

greater increase in size, there is no pain accompanying inflammation;

where it is den.se, and the exudate cannot escape, there pain is severe.

We now see that this explanation is invalid when, as by Schleich's and
other metho«ls, the injection of fluids into a part is found to iraluce local

anesthesia. We can, thus, only conclude that pain is the expression

of irritation of the nerve-endings by the diffused toxins (using this term
in its wiliest sense), and recognize that the slighter pain in l(K>.se tissues

is tlue to the greater affusion of fluid and dilution of thase toxins. In

more severe cases the actual expasure of the nerves and destruction of

their endings affonls an adecjuate explanation. While, onlinarily, the

early stagt's of the inflammatory pnx^ss are the result of ItK-al influences

and independent of .stimuli or direction from the central nervous system,

undoubtedly the higher centres can, and do, play a part at a later jxriiKl

—nay, they may actually initiate a process indistinguishable from true

inflannnation. .\s proving the capacity of the central nervous system

to intervene, it will l>e liest to consider the.se ca.ses flrst. 'lliere is ample
evidence that imagined injurj' to a part may l)e followed, and that

rapidly, by all the essential symptoms of inflammation, save, it may l)e,

the migration oi leukocytes. As we can have grave inflammatory
changt>s unaccompanied by this migration, the exception is not sufficient

to warrant us in declaring that, therefore, these conditions must not Ik*

regartitti a.s inflanunatiun. Such nervous mimicry doiib(les.s explains

the spontaneous and apparently cau.seless inflammatory' manifestations

which may show themselves in hysterical subjects; explains also to a
large extent localized, or sometimes widespread cutaneous and other

acute congestions and inflammatory disturbances seen in ca.sea of

i a Ji
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i<liosyntTasy (p. U72). Its existenw is In-st deinonstrated in certain

ln'])notizt^i subjects, in whom the stig^-stiun uf burning or other local

injury may lead to the sensation of acute pain in the part, followed

within a very short time by local vascular congestion, heat, swelling,

hihI pronounced exudation. As an in<lication of the central origin, it

has frequently been noteil that these manifestations tend to Ik; bilateral

and symmetrical, although the supposed injury has lieen unilateral.

The condition of herpes zo»tnr, with its pn>nounced inflammatory

manifestations and serous exudation along the course of distribution

of crrtain cutani-ous ner\es, a|)pears to come in this category, the obser-

vations, more particularly of Head and ('ampl)ell,' demonstrating that

the primary lesion in these cases is in connei-tion with the posterior

ganglia of spinal nenes. It is from these considerations that we have

lK-<>n forcetl to include in our deKnition the clause to the effect that the

pnicess may follow r«'ferre<l injur}-.

Now, clearly this referred injury an<l its results arc frecjuent factors

in inflannnatory manifestations. It is by this that we have to explain

the swollen and rt'ddene<l ch«H'k, and the earache, and, it may lie, dis-

charge from the ear in cases of abstrss of the nK)t of a t(K)th, the extensive

involvement and swelling of the surrounding tissues in cases of joint

injury. The ari'as of the face, al>ove note<l, have a common inner-

vation; the same is true of the individual joints and the cutaneous and
other tissues surrounding them; or, nion- exactly, these parts are suf)-

plied from the same level of the spinal cord. Irritation of the nerve-

endings in the injunnl area indu<r ex(rssive stinuilation of the nerve

cells of the posterior horns, with irradiation of the stimuli not alone

along the reflex area particularly involvj-d, but to other ass<K'iate<l cells

ill the immediate neighborluMMl, with, as a n-sult, not only n^fernnl pain,

but reflex vasomotor changes initiattnl in the areas controlled by these

n»Tve cells.

That the vasomotor nerves play a |)art in modifying the inflam-

matory process is well demonstrated in regions such as the rabbit's

ear, in which the course of the vasoconstrictors has been differentiated

from that of the va.sodilators. Where the former nerves ure divided

and the latter alone in action, the vascular dilatation an<l exudation are

more pronounced, and the process of iiillammation has a more rapid

CO irse, than in the reverse condition uncontrolled action of va.so-

constriction.

13. Temperature Changes.— Here, too. a word nmst be said

regarding the increased heat of inflamed anas. In ]>lants, by the use

of delicate electrotherm<m)etric metho«ls, it has been demonstrate*!

that injury is followjil by distinct, if small, Uxal rise of temperature.

There is here no circulation, and such rise can only be the expression
of the increased metabolic activity of the surrountling cells. If such
a rise occurs in animals, it is tcK> small to be appreciatetl, and is wholly

masked by the vascular changes, to which—to the increa.swl |>ouring in

'Hrain, 23:1900:3.W.
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of arti'rial IiIcmkI—must Ik- ascrilHtl the iiMTniswl Kk-uI lirat. Just as it

is ii ^fiit-ral law that within irrtuin limits iiKT«>as(>(l ttMii|H>ratiirt> leads

to incn'ast'*! iiu>talM>lisiii, so havt- wi- fviilrmr that the incn-asnl Iwal
t(>iii|H-raturi- leads to a more rapid aiul cotiipiete evolution on the influm-

niatory pnx-ess.

14. Adequacy of the Inflammatory Seaction.~For lon^r years it

lias iHH-n the custom to n-pinl inHauunation as a harinful prcH-ess. The
alxive considerations show, as the jfri'at old sur^reon, .lolm Hunter,
rei-ojjnizt-d lonj; ajjo, tliat nothing; <-oul«l Ik- farther from th«- tnitli.

What is tnie is that, where it shows itself, it indicates that liann has iMt-n,

or is iM-in^, done to the orpinism, and that tlie system is reacting and
tending; to counteract that ham;. It is, thus, a dan)^>r si^ud, and if

the surf^-on can assist matters hy removinj; tin' cause of the harm,
such assistance is clearly indicated.

It is further evident that the reaction on the part of the tissues may
Ik- (a) inail<H|uate, (h) adeipiate, or {<•) exc-essive. The natural ten-

dency, ohserviufj the prave Iwal disturhanct's, is to reganl the thin! of

these as most usual, and to st-ek to miti^rate the symptoms, 'i'his,

ajjain, is .swn to Ih- an error; most often the reaction is inade(|uate,

and modern surgt-ons, like the late von Mikulicz, are increasing the

leuk(K'ytosis prior to operation; or, like Hier, are fav(»rinj; and in<Teasiii);

the hyperemia and exudation, and this with excellent results when the

pnK-ess is carried to the proper limits.'

FIBROSIS AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO IMFLABIMATION.

M I

In <<)nsi(lerin^ chronic inflanunation we have calh'd attention to tin

constant, or almost constant, development of increaseil fihrous tissue -

of lil»rosis— as a consecjuence of the prcK-ess. Ilert- it beconii-s neces-

sary to in(|iiire whether Hhrosis, which is so witlespread a condition, is

always of inflammatory origin.

The answjT to this (|uestion must Im" in the nj'pitive; tlien' are condi-

tions of fibrosis which, hy no pnx-ess of n>asonin^, we can include anion;:

the results of inflammation—<"onditioiis in which we can ri-<(>j;nize im
pre«'e«liii;; l(Kal injury as ilu- primary cause. We liave to ackiiowle«i;;<'.

that is, that stimulation witlii.i physiolo^rical limits, as well as grades

of patholopcal irritation, may lead to the over>;rowtli of fihrous coii-

iu>clivc, as of other tissues. We have t<» n-copiize physiolo;;ical strain

as a cause of ;;rowth. We s«h' this in the case of muscle in the increase<l

growths de|M'ndent U|h)ii ext-rcise, in Imne in the >;reater siz<' of the

pr<K'ess«'s and rid^^'s of insertion of inus<'les in tlio.se of aclivi' muscular.

coiii|>ared with those of p<M»r muscular, develojiment. We must atlniit

th«' same for the <'omi«'ctive tissues. What we re^ird as the In-st illus-

tration is one to which w«' called attention in tliis connection some vears

' We liiivc (lisousfn'il iiKin' fully lln' ratioiiiilc nf tlii'sc ini'tliiMis in tlio nrlirli

"Iiidnmiii.'itioii," in Ki'cn's SysU'in <if Surjipry.

i J
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iigo,' iiaim-ly, th<; «lev»'lo|niM'iit of the nuxst iisiiiil tyjK; of nrtcri«xsfli'rasi.s,

ill whii'li wi' tiiiil a proiKJiincwl fihrous ovorj^wth in putt-lies affwting

the intiiim of the aorta. The cause of this form is iK-coiiiiii); im-reus-

iujiW admitttHl. 'nioiiia was the first to emphasize it, namely, a lueuliKiti

nWinfi way of the media, resulting; in a localized hiilgin); outward of

the artery. This is apt to iK-cur at fKiints where the wall is

wetikeiH'd i)y the passaf^' through of arterial branches. We s«r the

process thus very commonly along the lines of origin of the intercostal

arteries. As noteil l>y Torolst, the injury may Ik- due to degeneration

of the iiu-dia, ami Klotz, working in our laboratory at the Uoyal \'ic-

toria Hospital, has demonstratctl that this is of the nature of a fatty

degeneration, and that slight gruiles of the degeneration are almcxst

|>liysiological with the onset of middle life.' Thus, the overgrowth of

fibrous tissue in the intinia is of com|)eiisatory nature; and how perfe<-t

it may 'k- was demonstrated by Tlioiim, by filling arteriosclerotic aortas

with melted wax, when, on ccM>ling, and removing the aorta, the cast

was found almost iH-rA-ctly <ylindrical.' The appearance of the pro-

jc<tiiig paf<'hes in tlie intinia may be only apparent, or, more corrwtly,

only shows itself after the aorta has In-en cut oikmi.

How, then, is this overgrowth of the intimu brought aluxit? In the

early ciises we si-e no tract- of new v«-ssels in the thickeiK-d areas, no
ieukcK-ytic infiltration, no evidences of an inflammatory pnx-ess. Only
ill more advaiu-«-il t-ases may we at times ent-ounter vessels passing

into the art-as of intimal degem-raticm and ol)serve a rej)laceinent of

an-as of n<-<-ros«-d matter by granulation tissue. The normal arterial

intinia is, in fiu-t, avascular, iiourishe«l from the blood stream passing

over it, its dt-ejM'r layers also, by ditfusion from the vessels of the nuxlia;

nor an- vessels evident in the innermost layer of the metlia. There are

two zones of growth in the intima, an innermost, immetliately U-neath
the endothelial lining; an outermost, the .so-called mii-culo-elastic

layer (.lores), immetliately within the internal elastic lamin... Both of

tiiesi- may show signs of proliferati(m in these cases, while, as laver

after layer of dense connet-tive tissue is laid down iH-twcen them, the

more c(-ntral ])arfs of the new-growth art apt to bt-eome badly nourishetl,

and degenerate. And the only explanation to Ik- dt-duct-d from this

new-growth is, that when through inti-rnal pn-ssiire the weakened
iiu-<lia gives way, the intima lining the an-a of distention is put on the

stretch—iiiidergcK-s stniin, aiitl, being at the same time well nouri.shetl,

|>r(K'eeds to |)roliferate, and only ceast-s to grow when the new cells

l"ornu-d by it (-ompletely fill in the ar«-a of distension.

Ill-re the intima, as siu-li, has not undergom- primary injury; the

dt-generation and giving-way have bt-en in a different ct-11 layer; the

' < III lli<< n-liitionsliip lM>tw<<<>ii inHitnmmtiim and Niiiuirv Uiniis ot tihniKJs, .Vt>w

York MiHliral Ifcconl. ISiMi: i :.">(».").

= .lour, nl Kx|). Mill., 7: 1!H)."):IK«.

' Klutz, n'lx-atiii); tliis cxin'rinu'iif of llioiiia's, finds, liowrvcr. lliiit tliis is not

al«av« tin- raw-.
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change is not in any sense an riHiartrritis; it is vicarious, clue to stinm-
lation, not injury, of the cells involve*!.'

We observe a similar, thou({h less marked, chanf^e in the walls of
the veins in cases of prolonged, tlunigh not extreme, passive congestion.
(In extreme ca.s«'s the venous condition of the bhxxl, and consequent
lack of adequate nourishment, leads to dilatation pure ami simple.)
We ourselves and several other observers have calh-d attention to its

existence in some ca.ses of pa.ssive congestion of the liver (mitmeg liver.)

And in lymphatic territories the .same may cx-cur. Mere obstruction
to the nwin lymphatic tnmks from a part dtx-s not lead to complete
stagnaticm of the lymph; on the contrary, there is a continual inter-

chang*' Ix'twcH-n it ami the blcNMl in the capillaries. Nevertheless,
there may Ik- .set up continuous and pn>longp<l distension of the |)arts,

and this, .similarly, is followe«l by fibrasis—<liffu.s«' in this ca.se. Such
appears to lie the explanation of the commimest form of elephaiiliam's,

the fibrosis of macroglo.ssia, and other ca.ses of lymphatic obstruction,
whether congenital or acquiretl.

Kli;. l.«l

Spitiiin (if the aorta fniin a la* i>( lunlone arlFriow|rni»ii<, lo dhow the liulniiiK aiitl Ihinniiix
i.f till- m«lia. pppimiTil l>y Dr. Malliewwin. X S diamttrr.i. Tlii- ^ftii.n Khnwaalw> the liyaliiir

ilf-KPiicration nf the ilee|ier layers iif the iivericniwii iiitima, and the iM-rnintence of a fine layer i>f

le»i. altered intima limine initiiediately lienealh the media. The media in thia rane »hiiwed
e\idence»i of calrareoiH decenerntion in patclio with wime hyaline change.

.\nother condition of fit)ro.sis. that of jihrtrnwhuis, or development of

multiple fibroiM gr«)Wths, showing itsilf mon- iKirticiilarly in connection
with the ..heaths of ner\cs, would s«fm, from the sjHH'imens we have
examinetl, to originate in a congenital fault of (he lymph ve.s.s<>ls of the
affectetl parts. The condition ditfcrs fnnii fibroma ffirmation pn)|>cr

ill that the ovei^rowths are not t-iicapsulated, hut pa.s.s inifM-nvptiblv
into the n-lated normal conne<tive ti.s.siie; early s|)eciinens .show i»

well-marked lymphangicftasi.s. or ob.strii(ti\e dilatation of the lyinpli

ves.s«'ls and channels.

The filtroman pr>'H'r, or neoplasms, fonncti of fibrous ti.ssiie, must
also U- separated f i the inflammatory fibrosis. As to their cau.satioii,

we are still iimrrtai',..

' 'Iliin, it may !« imti'tl. is md tliu only form of arteriosclcriMis, hut m a cumtiiiiii

imp: tlip stilijwt will I* (lisriis.Hi'c! iiuire fully in llic wooikI volume of this work.
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We thus are able to classify the fibrosea as follows:

I. Of inflammatory origin.

1. Replacement fibroses, in which the fibrous tissue takes the place of
other tissue that has been destroyed (cicatricial fibrous tissue, including
that of infarcts). The "scleroses" of the central nervous system come
under this heading, although in them neuroglia in the main, and not
(iniinar\' fibrous tissue, is usually concerned. Here, also, is perhaps to

to be included the fibrosis of chronic interstitial nephritis and hepatitis.

2. Proliferative Fibroses. Here more particularly we have: (o) the

capsular fibroses of the infective granulomas, around inert bodies, etc.,

arel (6) pastinflammatory fibroses, in which the connective tissue

continues to grow, as in keloid, after the irritant has ceased to act.

;{. Postfibrinous fibroses, if we may so term them. The new connective-

tissue formations which replace (a) thromliosed blood within the vessels,

ami (6) fibrinous exudates on serous surfaces, adhesions, etc., occupy
an intermediate position between the two; they are replacemcnt-fibrases

to the extent that they replace the fibn'nous coagulation, proliferative

in that they are tissue where previously no tissue proper existed.

II. Of non-inflammatory origin.

1. Due to strain: (a) arterial, (6) venous, and (c) lymphogenous
fibroses, as above indicated.

2. Neoplastic.



CHAPTKR III.

THK SYKIKMIC HK.UTION |(» MICHOIUC
Ol INKMTION.

INJIUY, TIIK I'litxK-HS

[:

!

KiMM llii.s (iinsHlcriilioii of the l(H-al n>a('ti(>ii lo injiirv we must now
pass oil lo that of p>iicral systrinic ivactioii. aiNl, contiiiiiiii); in iliii'

s<-<|iifii(v, iN'fon* (oiisHlcriii); any one |mrtu-iilar onlcr of n-actioii,

should first analyst* the various noxtr ntusin); ^(fMK'nil iMxIily (listurltaiK-e,

whetluT physical or ciifniifal, eiRifuvoriii); to r«'«-o);iiiw siimlry I>r»>i4(i

groups, (>a<'li of which sets up liisturtiancc of a particular onlcr.

Attempting; this, we could distinguish (rrtain coiMlitions set up in which

IiIimmI <-hanges an> primary or pn><iominant; others, nervous disturl>-

aiKvs; others, in which tvrtain glamls an- picknl out to U-ar the l>ruiit

of the n-aclion, and should have to c«nsi«ler, in turn, the eff«'<ts of

<li.sonlers involving one or other system, u|M>n the n>st of the organism.

This systematic sim-ey of pro<rss«'.s atfectiiig the st-veral systems aiwl

their results we shall take up at a later tiate. To enter into it now

would lead us to consider in .series the pn)gressive and n-gressivc

cliang«>s which may affect individual systems and organs In-fon- gaining

an insi;;ht into |)n>gressive and regressive distiirlmnc-es in g«'iieral, and

would thus lead to extensive re|M-tition. It will U' more st'rvi<val>le to

s«'lect for consideration the mim' common general pnKrs.s«-s, anil that

in the onlcr of their fn^iiH-ncy rather than of their relationship to one

or other system. .\nd, iloing this, und(>ul)te<lly the first g«>iieral pr<K'«'ss

to lie consider»>d is the systemi*- n-action to micn)l)ic injury, or Infirtioii.

Definition.—.\tteiitioii must l>c called to the doiililc meaning of

this term, as employed hy the hygienist an<l the pathologist. For

the hygienist, water, air, ami other mi-dia may U- infeclc<l, /. *•.,

infection consists in the men> pn-st-iuv of |M)tentially harmful micn)U's,

uikI the mcn> act of their coming into contact with the animal

organism. Thus, the hygienist distinguishes iK-tweeii: (1) sporadic

infections, isolated cases; {'2) rndrmir, where a notaltle pr()|>ortion of

cas«'s of a given iiiicn)l)ic disj-ase is met with year after year affecting

tin- inhabitants of a given n>gion; aiMl (^1) rpidrmir, when- a diseas*-,

of a sudden, affj-cts a largi' numlH-r of inhaliitants, the numlN-r of eases

rapidly incn-asiiig and later decreasing. I )i.s<'a.M's of animals may.

similarly, l>e .sfxtrailic, riizoofir, or rpiztiotir (tir^no;, the |m'o|)Ic; 'I'lir,,

animal I. For the [mthologist, inft-t-tion is a prtM-ess; for him the mere

pnsenci- of pathogenic bacteria in the mouth or the .skin, in the digi'slivc

tract, d<K's not c«)nstitute infwtion; that is limught alMtiit l>y the growth

of ihosj- haclcria, the diffusion of their pnxluets, and the n-action they

imliKV in the organism in the e.s.sen<v of the pnKt'ss. For the patholo-
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jfist, tlu'lt'foir, ihr imMvis of infi-ctioii is thr iium»Mitm of rhattfjin

inilunti in thr orffanl»m tjriiemlly hif thr gniiiih within it of mivrtihrt,

«»r. in irthiT wonls, it i.s the inttraclimi tn-tutrn the nrganinm und the

mirn>i>rifani»m. Tliis iiitrructiun iniiy, in the main, Im< I<m-uI, aiMl

llicn iIh- prtK-t-HM-s, ni-iirrin^ liM-nlly, <fin.siitiii«> inf<f-tivc inHamniMtion;

(III- p'nt-rul <li.stiirl)un«fs which fnllow siioh Icm-iiI growth, or whirh arp

liriMiKlit niNiiit liy wi«li>.s|in>a<l prolifi-nition of ihi- niirmU'M, Hinstitiitr

"p-nrral inft-i'tioii," or, hwfly, " infiH-fion."

Oanution.— W(> Imvc uln-mly iiin.si<l«-n'<l thr nioilf of rntniriir of

palho^-nir (irjrani.Mins into the oriranisni, as also, to sonw rxleni, ih«>

{•initinstaiMTS favoring llirir f{n»wtli, utMl havrcon-iiilcn-'l .•tlsoth'- iiiJiiiH-t

tt{ miiiiriitihUily, of iniiMTfi-c-t rt-artivr |m»w«ts, m, that th«'i' is iiiM«l«H|iit.*>-

ilcstriictioii of nii('ri)lN>s cimiini; in i-otiiart with, or fim .'iii^ cntiviMv

l>v any moans into, th«" tissin-. 'I'hrn' is, howi-vrr, anoti.' r iisjn'*'! of

thr siil>j«ft. liartcria may ^row in the tissiirs, not lM-<-ai. . tht' tissiii-s

arc weaker than normal, luit liccansc those iKiclcrta |his.-<«>ss a virulence

over ami alxive the |M)Wer of ;he cells to counteract. We thus, to n-
i'a|)ilulalc, may make the foUowin^ tattle of circumstances icailiiiK (<•

(he };n>wtli of imcteria with the organism.

I.— ImiM-rfii-t n-activc |m>w<ts (MnMffttihIlitif).

(. 1 ) Iniliviiliial susirpliliiiity.

I. Inlieriteil.

SfM-j-ific.

liacial.

Familial.

Iiidivitlual.

'2. Ac<|uire<l.

.Vs the result of previous iittacks of dix-ase M't up l>y (n) the

same, or (/») another s|M'ci<'s of micnilM-.

.Vs tin- n>sult of injury.

As the nsult of malmitrilion.

.\s the result of exhaustion.

(W) Tixxiir susceptibility.

I. Iiihcniit, the s|H-<ial susc''ptil»iliiy of i-crtain tissues to U-cimie

the scat of jjniwth of ciTtaiii micntorpinisms.

-'. .Vc(|uire<l thntu^h

Injury.

\ah'»\ uialnutrition.

Impairment of n«'rve su|>|>ly.

IxK-al evhaiistioii.

I^N-al <li.sca.sc.

II. —l'atlio)p'ni<ily of micntU's iviruleui-c) ilue

cntninc«- of

1

.

A small nmnlH r of liijr'ily virulent niiirolx-s.

2. A la!>^' mnnU-r of lowly virulent micntlx's.

It is the interaction of I ainl II whi«h iletennines the development

of infection; micntU-s of low viruK-nce an- ea|)al>l«' of infcc-ting su.s«v|>-

tilile individuals, and arc without etft-ct on thos«- of nonnal resisting

27

to simultaiirr>iis
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p<iwm wh«-n intnuliimi in 4-<|iihI niiinUTM in tlw two laM'n; inivnAn-*
of hijth vinilewT, if ihvy imliKT flisriisf in thiiw wlal -Iv nfrwUirv,
i*o nof ireliKr Mi gnw a dLtca.* as in (hast' rt-laJivHy j»n.«Hrplil.l(

.

i i

1 1

TBI oouBti or nmerioii.

Wo havr now to coiitidpr the rrsnlts of Iwtcrial (jrowih. aial how
them- n-Htilts an- l)r«Mi);hl alMitit—thr i)n>reM ,»/ infniltm.

It will Im' will, in thf first plaw, to .nki'ttli the <-«iirse a .. ft-atiin-s
of .vitiK- lypiral inK-omjJicat«l ca-w of iiififti«Mi', (li.<K>aM\ tor such a
ptir|Hwe 11 rasp ,)f typhoid U'wr afforrls a jfood example.

'iTie fiei.r has u|N>n a jfiven date taken, it may l»e, .-tome milk eonnnjt
Ml where the htjfienie arranjfefnents have beeii imperfect, and
ntly there have iHeiirnnl one or more eases of the disease,
lays no ill effwts are ex|>erieneetl. hut then svmptoms of
.ow themselves slijfht but persi>t«-i,t liejuliuhe, lassitude,

timiinal dis<-omfort, with consfiiMjtion, or, it mav l>e, diarrhcia

from )

wher I-

IM.'i''.-

SCM

pa... ni the hack, unt\ .so on. Tliese .iisturlmnees at first an- .so slight
as to Ik- re^nli<il as transient, aiwl do not previiit the |)atient ron-
tiniiing his tiaily duties. ImiI they continue, »ihI (frow steadiiv worse,
until, eifjht days <»r so after liie (ontaminat«l milk had l)een <lnmk. the
patient feels .so weak and feverish tha' work is impas-sihle, and he has
to take to be*! and call in a medical man.
We note, tiiat is, a sfajje of himtiaHoii. diirinjr the latter part of which

prodromal or prrmom'lory .symptoms .sh«>w thenLseives, lisis incubative
stajfe continuing until the onset of a d.linile frhrile utatr. As a rule,
for clinical pur|MKS4>s we date the illness Iron •.< first <lay of rei-ojtnize.J

fever.

Not to dwell u|H)n uness^-nliHls, the n <ili<-al man, when ealU-d in.

fin<ls the following comlition: heightcixsl I,, -lily teni|)erature, jfenoral
nni,s<-idar weakness, alterations in (ni the ncr vImis system, manifested
either by irrital)ility and excitement or by lassitude ami dulne.ss; Ih' or
the circidatory .system, shown by a rapid, full pulse, with evidences of
va.somotor disturbance (flushings, <lilatation of .su|MTficial ve.s.sels. etc.);
(r) n-spiratory .system- increa.sed rapidity of respiration; W) digestive
.system—dryness of the mouth (diminishiil .salivary- excretion), distaste
for fcHwl (anon'xia), obs<iire abdominal di.scomfort or pain, with con-
stipation, giving place to loosene.ss of the ImiwcIs and foul motions
(or these may In- f)resent from the first).

Day by day, for a wet'k or .so, the temperature ri.ses. until it may
attain to 10;}° to 104° K., and. with this, all the other symptoms-
mental, nervous, mu.s<-nlar, circulatory, respiratory, ami alKlnniinal—
become more pronoimeed; and, in addition, distur >.i'!o-\s of the nrinarv
.system .show them.selves, in the shape of diminuE '«ns of the .salts <,f the
urine, notably of the chlorides, and of increa.se .. other constituents,
notably the urates; while a characteristic cutanefwis eniption In^gins
to show itself toward the end of the first week, in the slm|>«' of .scattered

. i 4 iii
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"riMC ii|x iH." Kxttminuiion of 'hr l>t4K«i| shows that this, alito. is iiioili.

fie*!, for. tiile tyf»hoH! ilt**«'n fn»m i*,p majority r»f inftt•tion.'< . in therf

lM'inj{ liti or no inrretuw in the numtier of »in'ui*tiit({ IcnkocytPM, in

orninon with PioNt. there i.<i >> <letinite tliminulion in tii<- numlier of

r<i| corjMi.Hcles fier i-tihi*- niillMiieter, and, as .shown by the (ininhatim-

\\i<iH? test, the wniin fgama, new pmperties, fw'ing able to cause the

lypboui baeilli to l-x^'onie motionless aixl a<lher«' togi'iiier, 'ir a^glu-

tiiwfe, even when it is ilihiteti fifty times.

riii'* is the sta^e of ferirnrnicf, < r pyn'tonenic slap-. Followinff upon
It, for a fortnijtlit or .««>, i.H the fanlnjium. or sta^e of hifiU fever, a period

in which the febrile tempernture is iiMintainecl at first at a constant

'linh level; later, towitr>i the end of the |i<Ti(«|, while ttwarrl 'he night

ii may reach flie previous high level, it uikIs (luring the .lin me to

>i>.. 1.51

Course irf typhoiil fe\«r. U... ll..^

licscend two or more degrtrs. Ar<'omj)niiyir.p tins febrile teni|H'niture,

the olIuT disturbances continue, ami, hh a coiisequt'ii-e, the |)atient

Iw'ciimes iiii reasinjjiy weak and eniaciat('<i. In an uiicou)plicate<l case,

liMwcvcr, touani the end of the thirri wei-k an improvement manifests

ilM-lf. 'I'lie teinperatun- shows a distinct tendency to fall, and each

hvciiiy-fonr hours the maximum may l)e i de>rree or naire lower than

llic maximum of tlie previous day, then' is n-frcshinj; skn-p, the min<i

lifcomcs cleariT, ap|)etite and craving for food manifest them.selves,

jiiilse and re.spirations Ix^-ome more noruial, the motions h'ss foul.

Wr reach, in .short, the stagi' of drfrrimeence, ami in four to six days the

..'•riiial temp<Tature is again attained. Now follow.s the stage of con-

.
;'. y, < /iw. The gn'at emaciation and exhaustion of the tis.sues leaves

lii< |iiiticiit very weak, an<l attempts In move actively easily fell u|Km
iIh' circulatiun, etc., while any but the most easily digestible fiKxl tells
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ii|)oii thf •lif^i'stivf system, uihI may easily fuvor a relapne. (iradiially

the |Nitient returns to the .stahi.i tfuo ante. I need not liere dwell upon
netjiirlir (morbid conditions wiiieli foilnw a disease, and are due to the

acticm of the same original c >is«', e. ;/., in typhoid, the formation of

alwesses in various ])art.s, due to the B. typhosus; iiiflanHnati<m of the

fridl-iiliulder, sot up hy the same, etc.); or rompliralionii (morbid ecm-
ditions of other causation, which may accom|>any the primary disease,

r. (/., in typlioid, the development of acute pneumonia, due to the

ilipl(H-(KT'.is pneumonia-, and inflanuuatory distiirbamrs, brought alMiut

by H. (itli infe<-tion)—all that wc wish here is to j;ive a fair picture of a

typical infection n-sultin^ in recovery, so as to have a basis for the

presentation of our subje<'t.

The Period of Incubation.—Once bacteria or other microlH's U'frin

to jjrow in the tissues, from that moment we have the iM-^innin^ of

the infe<"tive pnx-i-ss. Hut, although if In'^Ius thus, we are not ai)le to

riM'ojinizc it. If the entrance of the >;erms Im- IcK-al, there is, inevitably,

a preliminary |H'riod of l<K-al j;n>\vth, with absence of j^-ueral disturb-

ance. .Strictly, this, and only this, should Iw rofjarded as the |x>ri<)d of

incubation; in practic»' wc cannot carry out this i<lea. We have to

di-termine u|)on some one easily rc<-o^nizable symptom, from the on.set of

whi<li we can datt- tlu- onset of active disease, and the .su|H'rvention of

fcrir aifonls ns this useful starting |M>int. Whence it follows that the

|M-riod of incubation, in the clinical acceptation of the term, is made
up of two stajics—that of purely Kn-al growth of the microorpmisnis
and hxal tlisturlmnc-e, and that of prmlritmal symptoms, in which the

bacterial products, or I'ven, in some cas«'s, the bacteria th<'mselves

have become to some extent jp>nerali/e<l, and have ori^inalnl dis-

turbances in the system at larffe, but have not as vi-t causal a febrile

reaction with other |)rouounc«'<l systemic disturbances. 'I'his |HTioil

cf iucui>ati<)n varies frrcatly in the diffiTi-nf infections and in different

individual casis. Certain bacteria are so virulent towani certain of the

sinaUer animals of the laboratory that they cause death within four ti>

six hours. In such cases there is not miu-li time for the manifestation

of an incubation |)eriod, but. even here, in cases in which to pnxluci'

(he most rapidly fatal results the infective j;ernis are injected directly

into the vessels, it lias been shown ''v lA-maire' that if we take thai

IiIimhI and make cultures from it at intervals of half an hour there is to

be noteil a |)rcliuiinary |)eriod in which the number of (Tculatin;;

bacteria is j;rcatly niliiceil a jieriod of reaction of destruction of tin

bacteria and removal of them from the circulation; then, apparently,

the cells of the body be<'oinc cxhaustcti, and there follows a sccoinl

pcrioil of rapid pi-oliferation and increase in the innnber of thecirculatorv

bacteria. .\t ihe other extreme, the incubation period may last for

weeks or inriiiths. 'The longest perioil has been noted in rabie^

Onlinarily in this disease the jieriod of incubation varies from a forl-

nifrht to a month; but there j.rc certain wcll-anlheiiticaleil case^,

HiiMoii li.iM rtTrnllv I'liiidriiicil ami ainplilicil them- iihsiTvatliiiiH.
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thoufth these urc fxwptionul, in whit-li as iiiiifli as six inontlis liave

intervcniil Ijctwet-n \\w entrance of the virus into tlie system a;')' the

lievelopment of symptoms.

The relationship Ix'tween purely local growth aiHl the diiTusion of

the bacterial protiucts (luring; the pnxlromal |XTio(l is most variable,

so that only in a certain class of c-ases is it iMwsiblc to recognize this

|M-rio(l of incubation with any definileness; a<lil to this that in certain

diseases (e. <j., choleni) actual fever may Ik> largi-ly wanting, and thus

we have to accept other symptoms as indii'ating the conunencement «)f

the active stage of infection.

The infective micmbes also vary gn-atly in the extent to whic-h they

proliferate In-fore they, through their products, induce gi-neral disturb-

iiiu-es. Thus, to give a few examples of the variations met with:

1. There may 1k' a minut<' boil or furuncle on the face, due to the

liK-al growth of a strept(H-(H-cus. Allli.>ugh this growth is so l(H>al, there

iH'vertlu less is rapi<lly induce«l a slight febrile condition, with general

malaise. The germ remains IcK-al, and the infection is singularly hx-al;

nevertheless, the general «listurbances set up by ditfusion «)f the bacterial

products is relatively profound—out of all proportion t(» the extent of

l(K'al ilisturbances. The development of the febrile state hen' is not

coiiuideiit with av> ditfusion of the bacteria themselves. It even pre-

ceilcs th'> |MTi(xl of maturation of the IhhI.

2. In tetanus 'here is a similar stricdy IcK-al growth of the bacteria,

and the siiUie i.. the ca.se in diphtheriii. In both these cases there is a

well-marked |H'rio«l of incubaticm, in Ixith the .supervention of th«' febrile

state iiidicatt's only that the ditfusion of the baiterial pnxlucts has

reached a |)oint at which the amount of conciMitration of those protlucts

is sidficient to induce severe disturbances in certain tissues away from

the period of liK-al growth.

;{. ( )n (he other hanil, in smallpox the development of the f«'l;rile state

coincides with the earliest ap|M>aran('e of the cutaneous papules. The
|iresenef .if these papules undoubtc>dly iixlicates that the ..rus has

entered the blcMiil frtun the f<M-us of primary l(H-al infection, and iias

Iweii earrii-d through tin- system, and so to the vessels of the skin,

liuring the pericNl ')f incubation. Here, also, it may be noted, the site

of primary i-ntranee and primary liK-al growth remains still to 1k>

discovi-red.

1. Lastly, in disease like tid>erculosis there is primary hn-al growth,

liiit that l(N-ali/e<l growth develops so gradually, the tmnors are .so

gradually diffused, that it is diflicult, if not ini|)ossible, to ri-cognizc

any one period at whi<'h incubation (!' clops into general infection.

We can, at most, speak of a pretubercidoiis stage, during which the

tnlMTcnlin reaction atTxnls an indication of tin- prest-nce of the tubercle

liacilli within the tissin-s.

From these instances it is clear that irliai diUrmiiirx the dtirlopmnit

iif KfimpUtms of ijfiicral iufirtinii is nut llir prvxciirr of thr tpirijlr havtcria

rirnilaliii;/ throiiiflioiif thr IkhIi/. or rrni tin- ixtnit of thr Im-al iiijiam-

iiKitorij diKtHrbaiicm .irt up hij them, hut In thr loxirity of thrir prnJurtx and
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the relative ammtid of the same. And the length J the incubation

pericxi in any given case is «letermin«l by several factors:

1. ITie toxicity of the products of a specific microbe.

2. The amount of toxic substances developed in a given time (this

depemiing upon the number of germs gaining entrance, and the viru-

lence of those germs).

3. The neutralizing powers of the organisnt (whereby, in the same

«lisease, the incubation period in «liffercnt individuals is fouiul to vary,

often to the extent of several days).

4. A fourth factor is indicated by the researches of Koux and Yersin,

and Sidney Martin, already note«r(p. 2S()), namely, the time taken by

the enzymes primarily excreted by the pathogenic orjpinisms to act upon

certain constituents of the fluids or tissues of the body ami convert

them into toxic albumoses, the direct agents in setting up the .symptoms

of generalize*! ilisturlmnce.

Thus, to sum up: The period of incubation, as generally understood,

consists of at least two stages, the first, of varying length, that of purely

local grouih and local disturbance, the second in which there are pro-

dronml symjrioms—general disturbances of a relatively mild type, due,

not to the bacteria Ihemselces, but essentially to the diffusion of their

products of (/rou-th into the general circulation. These products of

growth may not, in all cases, be themselves toxic, but may by enzyme

action convert certain of the Intily jmtteins into toxic bodies (albu-

moses).

Grades and Types of Infection.—.\.s notwl ujion page 421 ,
we

can classifv to some extent the pathogt-nic niicr<H)rganisms according

as to whether, in the main, their growth in the system is local or whether

it is diffuse, setting up a bacteriemia. This distinction, useful other-

wise, is for the present purposes largely useless. In the first place,

there are nmnv intermwliate grades, the typhoid bacillus, for instance,

has niainlv lolal growth, but to be present in and pro«lu(c the rose

s|H)ts, must cinulate in the blood ; the sequelte of pneumonia c«>nvince us

more and more l"....! the pneunux-cx-cns, while it has its seat of election

in the lungs, jMisses readily into the bUHxI. Secondly, one and the

same organism, like the py<M-occus aureus and the streptcK-iK-cus, may

in one individual have a purely Ux-al growth; in another, set up exten-

sive sepli<emia; and in the two cases the symptoms vary in degree

rather in kind. While thinlly, in both onlers the symptoms are

brought about bv one connnon cause, namely, the diffusible toxins.

It is the nature and toxicity of those pnxlucts that are the prime factors

in the development of iiiftrtions; they cause the characteristic dis-

turbaiHCS of metabolism. .\c<()niing as to how these products tell U|H>n

the organism, antl how the organism is <apabl«' of neutralizing or

destroying them, so can we rtxognize the following tyjK-s of infwtion

:

1." Fulminating or malignant.

2. Acute.

;i. Ch/Duic ({KTsisting, .subacute).

4. Subinfection.

I! J 1 ,.i
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rutttiatint or Jtollgii«t Iatocttoi.-Oc«u..onaUy we hnd in man,

.rTrbwer animals that an infection is from the hrst so rapid m

i^ deXment Lt v^e are hopeless of obtaining a favorable .«ue;

tSeorSm appears to be incapable of adequate reaction Some

,JLtTthe« isTeach case, but it is wholly ineffectual and becomes

rrlnd 1^ marked. The symptoms are those of a rapul intoxication,

'ird p^r'f the funcL^. 'l-he heart l^t and pu>- become

Tmre aS^iore rapid and feeble, with great lowering of the blood

p^su^ thTrespirJtions very rapid and shallow; there is pronounced

••3d stote." with coma and depression of the higher mental centres,

aid no exdtemenf. the temperature may from the hrst rapully sink

S^Si^^^ySilXtili^^^

^rtf^^lT^^^ t:^ Si^s^;tk:
1 e ^thb 7Z hours' ExperLntally. by "pa^ge " we can so

St theTrulence of certain bTcteria that we can kill the animals of

lu lab^rTtorv within six hours, ami that with minimal injections

ti It ffin bacteria; no amount of passage will reduce the period

o eCritnental tuberculosis to less than ten days. Difference has to

W acCwlclged. In man. both exaltation of ^.rulence and entrance

of cxSe nSibers of b..cteria at a time would seem to play a part.

Such fidminant ca.ses are more particularly seen in tropical countnes-

i 1 cai^sTcholera. vellow fever, the plague. Here both the general

L5r,ealth is lo;;r«l by the surroundings, and pathogenic organ-

isHrat the higlier external temperature can proliferate and multipy

^Sde the b<5v an.l at the same time retain their virulence. But

s"cl cases are far from being unknown in temperate climates, ^\e

vi oi^lv^ obtaine,! auto^psies and .-ai.ml pure cultures from a

! e o sIrepto.«ccus peritonUis fatal within twelve hours from the

,;^t of the first svmptoms. and of epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis,

S within .six iJrs; malignant hemorrhagic -«-s of -allpo^^^

scarlet fever, typhoi.l. fiUal within twelve hours are far from being

tnkuLn. TheL hemorrhagic conditions an- indications that the

rcSorv toxins are sufficiently concentnvte^l to act upon and .
ause

SncratL of the epithelium of the capillaries, w.th weakening o the

iTand subsequent rupture. With thi.s o ten there is rapi.l .lestruc-

tion of the corpuscles and diffusion out of their henrioglobin ^^e can

some exten ,
repnxluce this hemorrhagic state by '"jec-tion of tlj^

su.rr Hulls of growth of vinilent organisms into the vessels of lower

'Irali these ca.ses the slight, or absent, febrile reaction is e.spec-ially

„„ iceable. Inde«l. it may he lai.l down .is a genera "-le
J^mt f in a

,.«se of infection, the temperature iH^omes rapidly subnormal, and the

.Edition of the patient, with the lowering of the

f"r^'jo^^e of I
imnroving. becomes worse, death may be expectetl in the course of a

hou,5. The cells of the body, instead of
»-'"f

^t'^'-l^^j^^J^;

paralyzed by the toxic substances. metalK,l..sm. and in consequence
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:

heat imiiliictitni is arrcsUil, and the- full of the teiii|H-nitiirc is an indi-

cation iif intense in(<i.\i(-ati(>n.

2. Aentt Infietian.—This is the uniinary "type" infin-tion already

(leserilMii, that, eliarueterized Ity a definite inenliation |H>ri()«l an<i a febrile

sta}^' or fa.sti);inni, whieli, aeeonling to tlie intensity of the pnN-ess and
the resisting; |)owers of the system, either terminates in death or in

di'ferves<'en«t' and convalesjtMur. The prix-i-ss of recovery mav Ik*

internipte«l by tlie nn-urrence of one or more rehpxes or remlniiiutiii

(n'petitions of the symptoms and distnrbances characteristic of the

primary dis«>ase), or by nrquHir or by compliralionn. In most cases

deferves<'enc«' is |rra(!ual, a matter of some days; v,v s|H>ak then of

n-i-overy by lyxlx. In «>ther cases (as ofti'ii in a<nte lobar pneumonia)
the temperature may fall to the neighlM)rhiNMl of the normal within

twenty-four liours; we speak then of rec(»very by rri.<iiii.

In acconlunce witli custom, and, we nnist admit, there is a certain

conveni»'nce in so doinj;, w«' shall devote a separate chapter to the

febrile state and fever, /. r., to a consideration of the prcK-esses cK-currinj;

in a<-tnal infection; and in that connection, idso, it will l>e lM>st to tliscuss

the jmicess of resolution and the cause of n-lapse, these In-inj; all allietl

subjwts.

•i. Chronic Infections.—Another well-marked class of infections is

iharacterizeil by insidious development, lonjj contimnince, witli t«T-

mination cither in death after tin- disease had lasteii for months, or it

may Iw years, or gradual n-j-overA'. The whole pnK-ess is prolon^-d,

an<l may lack any sharp ilcKnition into suc<-essive stap-s. Examples
of this class are to Ih' st-en in tulM-rculosis, .sypliilis, );lan<lers, and actino-

mycosis.

In syphilis, a division into s«cce.ssiv«> staj^s is more a matter of

(linical convenience than of absolute fact—at least as betwwn the

se»'ondary and tt-rtiary stajres, for so-called t<'rtiary lesiims may exist

with s«'<-ondary, and, as Ix'tween primary and s»i'ondary, the transition

is variable, and may In* very iiisiili(»us.

In all of these it would a)>pcar that there exists a f(K-us of primarv
infection; in some, as in syphilis, it is very obvious. For weeks, as in

syphilis, or months, as in actinomycnsis, or |HTmanently, as in mvce-
toma pedis (a disease closely allie<l to actinomycosis, but in jfcneral

only affe<-lin>; at lower extremity), we only had but to deal with the

l(M-al firowth of the microorganism originating l<K'al disturbances, with

more or less pronounccii i^-nerid disturliances of a febrih- nature. Of
the natun" of this liK-al jirowtli we have already s|H>ken i|). A()'2).

.\ siM'oiid subgrouj) is the rhrimlr rcmitlriit, best repr«'sente<l bv the

rlicuiiiatic ifroup of disoiiiers, in the causation of which the indications

at this prcM-irt time are that more than one form of organism is con-
cenutl. Ib-n- we have to deal with conditions which may b«'gin insitli-

ousl\, but (»fteii acuti'ly. In eitlu-r case the |)roj;ressive nature of the

disonlers set u|> indicates that there is not with def«'rve.scence

<'omplete rc«'overy or total rb'struction of tin- pathogenic organism,
ami. while the progn-ss continues slowly to act upon the joints or

a ! -: klit
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tlu- lieart vulves. fn.in tinu- to tii.u- the «.mlition lights up aRain int.. an

'"l,Tair'thi^' cast., it woukl .seem that we have to deal v.\ih micTobes

wl Jh whir.ievelopinK their toxins at a relatively .slow rate are them-

!.lu.s',Stlv resi.sta«t to the action of the ti.s.sues a«.i Ih.I. y humors.

) t^, o er h«n.l. RrowinR «n.l pr«luein}C their toxu.s .slowly there «

1 itl- same extent of intoxication nor the s.une we 1-marked

"
on n the ,>art of the sy.sten. whieh we .sen- n. acute mfect.ons

T • e is . everthele.s.s. fever, though this tends to Ik- o a more «Mn.tten

vm ,1 n is sm, in the majority ..f the acute .nfec-tions. an,l there .s

roirres.sive cmaciati<.n ami weakness as the .lisea.se a.lvances.

' 7«Sctin.-The appn.iation of the fa.-t that fn.n. the ahmentary

..n'l nspiratorv tracts hm-t.-ria are .-.m.stantly hen.jr taken nto the

e, , iniO). lemls us t.. rec-opu«- the existen.e of yet anther c.,n-

tuZ-Li inwhi.h tluxse bu-t.-ria. path.,Kenetu- ami n..n-pathoK.-netc

.1 If pr..lif.-rating. an- .l..stn.y..l in the vanous t..s.s«es ami ..rgans

. iIh thev nmy iH^-arri.Hl l.y the lymph '""' »>''-
. ^^T'l:?; "X

lion forwhuh we have .sUKKcst.^l tli.- name mlnnfechon} N«>""«'>>'

w Imvc .-at.,!, the t.tkin, in of »««.eria i.s relatively shght. and

"J. .^Mnise of what are .stri.tly the physi..loK .« functu.ns .,i the c-e^s

1, inking «lH.ut the .lestn.cti.m ..f the .sanu; lea.ls, we may Ik- a.s.sured.

.listurhanc-e. either l.xal ..r Reneral. There are, however .•on.h-

. VJ-sticm an.l chronic .slight inflannnation of the mtt-stmal

;.osa in whi.-h there is an a.r.nnpanyin, ««•«. m.-r..a.se ^^J^^
„f |..nk.H.vtes into the .sul,m.K-..sa. an. th.-ncc iH-tw.rn t' * 1" « «;

....lis int.." the lunuM. .,f the Im.w.-I; an.l as a ...ns.'.,uen.e loth of tl^

..r..as..l pas.s«K.-out..f the leuk.K.yt.-s an.l of the m..r.-a.s.,l pr..l.fc^a-

: f iutlstinal iKuteria. whi.-h a.-.-.>n.pani..s. .f .t .I.k-s "»t .•ause^^^^

i,,,,,.,„„„i.,„ i„ .,„esti..n. there is in.r..as.,l takm,- m ..f « ';- '
'^^^^^^^^^^

WV ..l.tain .-vi. cn.e ..f this incr.-asc l.y .-xiMnma i..i. of tlu nu-senteric

.1. , Is an.l liv.T .•.-Us. In .as.-s ..f chn.ni,- int.-stu.al ,rr.tat...n w^ hn.l

iMi;:.;;";hln..l«nt nunute ,n.nules whi..h. at «-'• -- ^
'f ^.^

r,L-.nl as i.i.Mu.-nt i;rannl.-s. huletsl. w.- a.kn..wl.-.lge that it taki.s

L ; s,.:iv\if..n. ...u- .an ri.l ..nc-s.-lf ..f the c..nvi..t...n

f^^-^^
,lu .asc." Hut .l...r..uph stu.ly an.l .art-ful f.HUssm^' ..t th.'.r ..-.tu.ns

„|,.r a verv hieh p..w.-r-a .>n..-eight.-..ntl. m.h unnuM-s ..u f..

!^ ;i^has-....nvin.;.l us that .h.-sc granul.-s are -".• "f
«^;;^

stnp.; of l.a.terial .l.-stnu-tion. Tlu-y n.ay 1..- su.^'le; n.ost ..ft.-n the>

...,„.. u,ul .-I.n.ni.- n.nu.tn„ .y,-; iml.v.l. i.. "Ur lal...r:..orv at " >"^ '^ '^

l!„s,,i,a.. ln.M. ..... ..is..r,an.....l hip-i-.i... ... a ...an w.u. '^ ^ "^ . '",

ilmiKlaii. .lii.l.K-.K-n, wliH'li. fiil.iva.f.l 1>> l>r- «• ^-
*"•'"'

,lnra.-.,'rs..l l'..ynt<.naM.l raiii.''«.>rtJa"i>''"'.
, -,ui ..,,.1 r.72

.l,.urnul ... tl... A.u.Ti..u, M..li.-al .\ss.H-ia. ...... :»:« :
IS'-K* '••"<• >""> '"•^-
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are in pairs, rcsj'inbliiifj iliplococci; rarely in sets of three, or rows of

four, ami often ii tiistinet halo, as of a tligestive vacuole, can be seen

around them. Some hours after intravenous injection of B. coli intra-

venously into the lower animals, identical appearances are to l)e seen

in the liver i-«ils, ami we have noted that the first stage in the taking up
of the Iwcilli by the endothelial cells of the hepatic capillaries is the

conversion of tltose bacilli into similiir though .somewhat larger diplo-

coccoitl lioilies and .sets of three or four granules, lljen these bodii-s

disappear from the endotheiium, and, we hokl, are repre.sented by those

more reduced bodies in the liver cells and. it may be added, in the bile.

The effects of su«-h continuetl ptuutitge of considerable numbers of

bacteria into the .system nni.st l)e e«(uivalent to the growth of the .same

within the tissues, and the (iestnietion of the same, if long continued

an<l excessive, should bring on cell exhaustion. 'ITie frequency with

whkrh, in cases of cirrhosis of the liver,

we have l.een able to gain cultures of

intestinal bacteria from the liver, as

also from the ascitic fluid during life,

has led us to suggest that these are at

least one factor in the production of

that condition, and Weaver and Hek-
toen have isolated a form allied to the

H. coli, with which they have set u|>

cirrhasis in guinea-pigs.

Wedo not pretend that thes«'are a con-

stant factor in all eases of cirrhosis, even

of Laennec's tyjie, or that inanyone case

they are the only factor. There must

first l>e intestinal irritation, whether

by alcohol, by acid fermentation, or

otherwise. But we believe that they

play an important mie in the etiology

of a large pro|>ortion of ca-ses.

The almost constant evidence of old

gastritis, the known hemolytic powers of memln'rs of the coli group, the

existence in abundance of similar diploccx-coid Ixwlies in the liver cells,

leads us to l)elicve that in j)ernicious anemia some meml)er of this group,

or some «)ther sjiecies of bacteria ptts.se.ssing strong hemolytic |K)wcrs, is

likewise involved. In .snp|X)rt of this view, Charlton,' working in our

lalMiratory, has In-en able to produce not, it is true, a typical ixrnicious

anemia, but a singularly grave anemia, accompanic<l by |H)ikil(M-ytosi.s

and the presence of normoblasts, by successive iniK'ulations of a B. coli

of low virulence into rabbits, the original strain having l>ecti obtained

from the intestines of a healthy normal rabbit.

Nicholls,' also, has demonstrated the existence of similar minute

Swi>Iieii rndotlielial cell uf rupillary nf

rtil>l>i('M liver rontbiiiinK Bacillus nAi in

vHridUN HtaiceM uf ilegriirratiofi, witltiit

thirty tiiii)Utf>H uf injei'tiuti uf the liarilli

iiitu the IiIimhI .-•treaiii. Part uiily uf the

IlUcleUN iN i«h<iwil ill tlie Merliuli.

ISO,

Journal of Meiliral Itesearch, N. S., 3 : 19()2 :

' Montreal Medical Journal, 28 : ISUU : lUl.

344.
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.liolococt-oid bodies in the tell- of the tubuli contorti ami elsewliere in

SSeTl. ami c-ondudes that they are a factor in some cases of chron.c

'"Ttttut'S^to warn the rea.ler that these observations and views

l..vi not i^xt Kainc^ general aeceptance. We mention them because

we arfimlv cmvincJof their correctness, ami because we beheve

That they throw liirht upon certain very ol«cure forms of disease.

ixo««oi« Bacteriil Intoxication.-From such conditions we pass

„ "to what, in our classification of intoxications, we speak of as

xlnous inoxications of saprophytic orig n. There is, it will be

scT but a slight step from the intnxluction of Imcteria into the

S>^^;.X ructbn of them forthwith, ami liljeration of their toxins

to he absorption of the toxins lilH-ratcxl bv bacterial K^owth in the

L"tlnd canal, the bacteria themselves not being to any extent taken

, "system Su<h <onditi..ns do not come within our .lehnition of

;, «.eis ci infection. It is well, however, to call attention to the

amrhfthis place, the mon- so In^ause Hunter' ami others lave asc-rilicl

i i. "is aieinia ami allie.1 comiitions to such absorption of t™
1^'liphtheria and cholera we have two pronounce.1 infect.on.s which only

s, ine within the terms of our definition for the bacteria here o dy

S^^ u,H,n the surface of the mucous membntnes an.l
^'l^. "-f^^jj«

S L '

It is true that they .lestroy the surface ayers, and hi.s .lestruc-

„„ .loubtless ui.ls very nmterially the absorption of the toxin.s^ Bu

v,.n when the surfa.c lav.rs arc not .Icstroy.-l. it may well be- that

. ,s
• ll,.tion m.ur; of bacterial toxins. Where ermente.1 fc.-es

MH Hai.u.l w.. kn.,w that malaise and an a.tua ebrile state may ens e

S t . su<h cases it is impassible to analyze and distingiush bet^^;een the

"1 pUon ..f bmterial toxins a.«l that of the pr-Mhu-ts of f«al dusintegra-

Z^Zl we mav ml.l. the entrance of bacteria into the tissues. M mast,

"an. i sec-ms'to us. admit the existen-e ot this .micr of .-ondition

The various onlers of infc-c-tion proper pass the one into he other

isive that a maliKuant case .I.h-s not b<H-<nue less acute), and there ma>

VL interm«liate stages. .\n a.-.te infection may su. denly a.ssume

;„ malignant tvpc. ..r may from the first tend towanl malignancy

V rve'notc-.! how an acute or subacute- may rcrur and Ik- a-S-scK-jate.

with chronic disturbance. A microorganism which cm inanlv imluces

1 infection mav set up a disturbam-e that is distinctly acute,

l.v g-aining entVance into the- bIcK.l strc-am an. conse,,uent widc^

i ib ion and'n.ultiple f.K-i of g.owth. or by att.;uking an lnd.^.duaI

grc-atlv lowred vitality, and, lastly, a study o ' ternunal mfect,ons

voSl i^Klica'e that evntuallv subinfcrtion is liable to give pla.-e to

e in . ti n-gcr,ns of low ^inilencc, onlinarily dc-stroyed by the cells

ng gn.w ,'..iv,.lv in the tissuc-s when the resisting powers bxome

.wm'l bc-vond a certain minimum. 'I'l.e study of .suc-h terminal mfe^-

,i..ns supports the dictum of Oslc-r. that "persons rart-ly die of the

(lisease with which they .siitfer."

> I'ernUioUH Anffiiiila, I.<)naoii, Criflin, 1!H)1
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CHAPTER IV.

THK .SYSTKMIC UKACIiON (Contim ki.).

TBI FIBRIUE 8TATK.

TiiiH study of the iiiiT(>n>nt ty|X'.s of infection prcpHrpN ns to ronsi<Jer

the nature of the reuetion lM-twe<>n the orjjtini.sni as a whole and the

mienlorpinism, of that ehain of disturlianees whicli, coMtHtively, we
s|H>ak of as frrrr; or. if it Ik- ohjtvteil tluit this tenn should Ik* only

en>ploye<l to indicate heightened tem|M>rature, as the fi'brlL' ulale.

lien*, on<i> n^in, we eotifnnit u ditficulty, due to the prevailinf;

liixity in thy employment of ternts. 'Hie oklest deKnition, that of

(lalen, d«'.s<TilH's fever as rahr pririrr iialitram, an*l, if influenceii by
tradition ah>ne, as sueli and such only siiouid we consider the condition.

IJut two very distinct orders of events, ut least, hrinjj alnnit such i-alor

prtrtrr tiaturam, namely, the tlitfusive microitic products atui certaiti

other sulistances, and traumatic and other disturbances of the nervous

system, re^inlin^ ImiIIi of wiiich, it is needUvw to say, (iaien was
in supreme ignorance. To n'tain the old definitiim demands that we
|M>rsist in ^roupin^ top-ther phenomena of inilike orif;in, in op|M>sition

to all ri^ht principh's of classification. The more modem acceptation

of the ti-rm is thus to 1h' commen<le«l— that which n'jpinls ft'ver as a

particular train of symptoms and chaii^vs in the or^mism a.sscx-iated

with heightened Inidily tem|)erature constituting the inf«'<tive rj>action.

W\' would even ssiy that the phrase "assiH-iatt'rl with heightened tem-
I'.Tatun-" is iiisertcil in accordance with usa^> and clinical demands,
ami this In-cause the sjinie train of disturbances mny presj-nt it.self

without tuaterially hci^htene<l (em|N-ralure. \Vc must consider all

these cases tij^-ther, iiiid thus, for convenience, lay down that:

1. Th" reaction t<i iiifi'<-tion may 1h' with or without ris«' of leni|MTa-

turc unity i>c "felirilc" or "afebrile").

2. 'I'liat throughout, umtc liei^htene<l iMxIily tem|M<rature, how«>ver

pHMJuccil, will Ik- refcrnnl to as pijrrxia.

This course is not absolutely lopcal, but it is the only one practical

umler the cin-umstanc«'s. 'I'lu- causition of pyrexia and the subj*-*'!

of thcriiiop'ncsis in j^-ncral will Im- discussnl in a scpnralt' <'liapter.

In the febrile itate. then, u • obsiTve increasiil iMxiily tem|MTature,

alon^with that scries of ilisturbancesof the circulatory, nervous, r«'spira-

tory, and dijjestive systems ami the excn-tory orpins which we have
note<l in our description of acute infection. I'assiii;;, now, to descrilH'

and analyze more fully these various chant's in the different systems

li iri i,i
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.,„,| ..rKHMs. w -hiill »H- in u |Hwition t» nH-,vni«' •""" '"'"•'X
<»"•

almllv noU™ w.- <«nJn n,..st a.-uf inf«.ti..ns. .l,stmj{,..sh thm- stages:

r^A V-r'.W/r. -rhis ,nuy Ik- short, with r.pi.l "v. m th.- .o..^.

of „„ hour i two, a.s in agi.e. or. a., in ty,,hoi,l. n,«y oxt.n.l over several

''"o'T/fr FflW/V/iVi/. -This, apiin. a.-<-onlin>{ to the nat.ire of the pr«-es.s.

..i>7v U' hrijf or nmv extend over several <hi.vs.
.

•i ?/,. )>Vr.v.«-;-.,r~-This may U- brief, the tenUH-rature .hmu,-

isliinir rai.i.llv hv rrixix. or ^raihial an.l |)n.lon>;e.l-/r'-.

\ u- fevJrs. as in tv,.h..i.l. towani the ,-on<h.s,on of the fa.s-

,ij „ t iH-fon; .leferveslin... .K.nrs. the ten-.H-rature. f-m haj.nK

Jivi-mslv shown hut slight .h.ily os<mat,on. n.uv jm-.sent a .l«.l>

larialion'of M'veral .h-Rn-es. It is then ternu.l amplMou^.

Ki.i. I.W

0©l!)G^O
i-hart Imw ri'liiliorii-hip '>(

|„i,.n„ > tfvrr IVilian KKue Dianram .it lfmi«-raturi-

,.,.. i„..n„i,,in,. tn n.e M.«.- ..( ,rn»,l, .n,l nK..ura..n„ „f .1,.- l,en,u,...,«,„.

The Varietiea of Pever.-AeeoniinK to the teni|HT;it.ire clianKt's,

wecanilistinfruish:
, , .• •

.1 1 .:i.. »..in

1 Oontinuad r«ver.-In these, .hiring the fast.^nuni. the .ally t. n

-

.KTMt.ire ihanKes. thowjh ..-rurrl,,,, at n hi.jhcr InrI, are little if at all

Uater than th..se seen in health (tvphoi.l. |)neun>on.a. etc. ).

•' Komittent Fever.-IIere the daily len.iH-n.ture .lian^es may ex en.l

over sevral .le^m-es an.l the temiH-ralnn- .urv. . whil.- .-..ntnunn^' al.ove

the n..rnml, is v.-ry varial.le (pyemia, sui.purative .hai.Kes, lul..T.nl..M>,

u.-eomiM li.sl l>v se«'.)n.lai .• iiif.Htiiin).
. . 1 •

a iLurmitfnt wd Kecuiient Fever..- In int.rnntten. i.ver .h.re -s

u su...-..s.sion of f.!.rile attaeks. ..uh • l„.ra.l..n/..l t.y IVvr'^'-H '<';

IV.i«ial, an.l .l,-ferv,.seent sta^n-s. an.l sei.'"-"'-! ''.y
»^^-^^f^-^ ^^J

»>

h..ur ..r m.,re. the tenqH.ratnre .Inrn.n the n,t.rv..l ''••"«"";

...aiarial fev-r,. .Wariety ..f the f..rn. m whu-h the "" "
^

'

'J

xv.ral .lavs' .lnrati..n. is s.,nu-tinu-s s,K,ken ..f as rvcnn.i (n-l.-.l»n.^'

f. ver i>roiH'r. Malta .)r Mi-diferranean fevpr).
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lt«gM of Pyrexia.— Here it will be useful to note the ternw ernplomi
in <l«\s<Til)ing himI ('IjuMifvinx the (lilTerent ((nuU-a of rii«e of InmI v leni|ieni-

tiin- <)(fiirring in fehrile stateM. For in fevem we have everj* gnule of
ris«' of iMnlily femfx-rature, ami in the .tame infection ilifTerent iiHliviilualK

M'iut ilifTcrentiy. In diiklrrn, for example, a very slijfht ilisturlMnee

is liahii- to rauw a profiHUid rise; in the ujjeil, on the contrarv, severe

iiifertion niay he -isociatiil with relatively little inereas*'. NVunaler-

iich's divisions are iimhiIIv foUoweil

:

Siibfcbrilf, or hi){h iioniiiil

I^iw fcl>rilo

MiMlrmtoly Mirili"

IIikIi fi'brili- ...
" " riiiirniiiii, abovf
" " fvfiiinn, alxxit

.IT.iS" III WC, or Im'Iow UUf F.

:w.<r> to .w.ri" c, or Hxt" u* loi" v.

.IS.:," to .W.S''C., or Kd" to I(0° K.

m.S" to i(i..v ('., or luey to UiV v.

;«»..v ('.

40..")''('.

H.vpor|iyre.xiBl 4l.ir><'. uwl over, or 105° K. ami over.

Kivcrsinjj the it.siial prcK-eiliire, we shall not now discuss the causation
of tliis incn'iiscti tem|MTature, hut will now; di.scnss the distiirlianccs

other lliiiii pyrexial that characteriw the fehrile state, >M-lieviii^

that hy tlii.s means it is |N>.ssil)|e to f(ain a more thon^i^h gru!*\> of the
subjwt and to come more fidly pre|>ared to the discussion of p\Tetic

phenomena.

TBI ASSOOIATID riBKIU DIITUKBAVOIS.

Nervoos Disttirbances.Ohills.- During the pyrof^inetic stajp* in

very many fevers a marked feature is the siifNTvention of one or a .siic-

c-ession of chilh. 'i'lie patient feels cold, the teeth challer. the .si-n.sa-

tions ex|H'rienced an- identical with thos«- whi<li follow ex|Mi.sun> to <'old

with rapid c«K)linj; of the surface of the ImmIv. Hut now the hand. aiMl

the thcriiiomctcr, oftt-n indicate that the .surface is distinctly hotter than
normal, idthoii^di, at the same tiiiu', the thermometer in the rectum
shows tin-re a yet jin-ati-r ri.-w of tem|H-rature. We an- dealing; clearly

with a nervous phenomenon, and one that is not tin- din-j-t effect lif

<-<)(tlin>; u|M)ii the cutani-ous nerve-ending. It is trm- that tin- surface
phenomei):i. .save for this frei|uent incren.sc in hcnt, an- clo.-«-ly alJMil

to what is .si-en in a<»Uid <-<M>linn; tlic extremities and the fa<c may U-
pale and even livid; then- is, obviously, l<M-aliM>d arteriiil contraction.
This vij-w that we iir<- dcaliuf; with a iicrvou.s phenomenon. incite»l from
the central nervous system, is sup|M)ilcd by tin- fact that in those of

unstable nervous constitution identical chills may (xt-ur without
cxposun- to cold and without infi-<-tit>n. Whiil the "<-vous i-hanp- is,

that is, at the riMtt of these chills, it is ilitli( idt tu say. Man-v' has
suKJP'stfil that r«-lafive incn-ase in the lein|M'ratur»- of thi- central iirpins

may pnxlucc the sauM' n-sults as relative <h'<n-a.s«- in surfa<-«- tem|M-ra-

ture, ami that relati.«- fein|M'ratur«- possibly plays a |>art is .sufrjp'st»'«l

' Im ciii'iilatioii ilii siiiK, I'arJH, Issl.

i * iiffft
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bv U«klin|ch»uaMi'»' ob«CTV»tion that when the chilU have pMsnl

ail hiirh fever h» .leveloH. »hey may be brouKht on again by exposing

an ext«-mity. With rel.,»». .l«o. in tin- cou«e o( a fever thev may

show themiilves. Mere loral anemia of the »urfa<-e ve«eK whi.-h w

,,,mnM)n both in .-.wling awl in .hilU. woiiH not sw-m to »* a «tw-

fH.t..rv explanation, for the !«nie may occur uwler other eoml't'ow

withiHit chill* being prahiwl.
^ i. • i .-i:

But untlerlving these chills, we must see that the local anemia .ndi-

.att^ that the'bloo.1 is attracte.1 t.. other organs, that there is a .-orre-

mH„Mling congestion elsewhere; as. also, that the relative cutane<His

anemia imlicates during this peri«l a relative stc.rage of heat in the

^*

Wi't'h the imset of the fastigium the surfai-e vessels liecHjnK- ctwigeste./.

ami in»w there is a sensatiim of general surface ami Usly heat-of

foN^HMs^
larrw DJrtnrtWMti-Th*^ are but nte of a series

of iM-rviMis ilistiirlmnces. which we n»y .livi.le into iw<. •ategon.'s.

„a,ii.lv. states of nerviH.s irritation an.! of nervous •lepn.sim Among

,h,. foriiM-r wc must class hca.luchcs ami mental iintibiht,;. photo-

,>|i.>l>ia sl«l»lessiM-HS. hallucinations. aii«l the graver corebi t«s of

mlivc .Iclirium. with c-onfusion of intelleit. 'Hits may pass on ir.to th.

iMXl state, that of exhaustion uml .lepressitMi. Othe- cowliticms of

the s,-.-oml categ<.rv are apthy. arrest of menUl acti/itv. prostration

ami invJuiitary imssagi- ..f cxcreU. ijuiet muttering .lehnum. ami

conipicte <-«>in8. . , . ,

\Miilc the «liffm-nt (-..iKlitioiis ar.-. to some extent, an in«»»\ ..f ih'

Mvcritv of the fever, mental ami ncrv.Mis exhausti.m »a-iiig mstters jf

urav../ iiniHTt than are irritability ami active .lelirium. we ave to

miHruiw that in .liffennt forms of infwtion there is a wm .
vanaiw-e

ill (he extent <.f the nervous .listurUme. WTiile in soiiie CH.ses we

liave lo .leal with a.live meningitis ami pn-sem-e of the s|.«ihc organ-

isins .limllv aff«ting the surfa.-c ..f the brain, ami m others. • -nay

U: with alterations in the cinulation ..f the brain rather than with

,lir,s t slinuilalion. in the main tin's.' nerv.Mis .listurlMim-es have to Ik-

as, riU.i U, the action of the .liffusiblc toxins nniilatmg in the Mmsl.

Tlirv <orrcsm.ml with the nervous .listurlwiu-es .s«-t up by <.tii.'r l.^-it

amiils. ami. while tlicv varv s«. gn-ally. we can n'pr.slu<r one or oth -

irroiip l.v the intravi'iHWis inj«tion of the sterile ••nlHin- (lir.i.- ..r

|.r..lu.lsnf gnrntli of s|N>«ifi<- |wth..K.'nic micn.b.-s. IV must sti. .
in;

.Vnionstralion of this .lin-.! action of toxins u|M.n nerve tissues Mas

Im.ii «tr..nl.sl hv Mcvcr ami Uansimi.' in their slmlics of the course

piirsiH.! hv (Ih- ictaiiiis toxin, in which they sliow.si with absolute pn-

iMon Ihat'this toxin has a .limt affinity with, ainl sci.-ctive action upon.

Ill,- iiirvoiis ti.s,sucs. ami imssi-s up the |H-riplicral nervw. Di \eMer

II.IIhIi .1 MlicMii. fslli-l <I«T Kn-iJsiifK. Smtlwrl. 1HH.1; l.'il.

>,l,mi...MH-nfV Arrli. HI: imH. An .-xc-IU-nl „,„m. of lhi» im. .fU... .• -ru-

i-lii\.iil.> An-liil«UI. M"iilnttlMiMlir.il.l.mriml. ;W ;
I'Nl.'. s7l
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and Zagnri' liad.soiiie years previously, demonstrated the same remark-
able passage in connection with rabies, but there it is still undetermined
whether we deal with the jwt.ssage of the toxin or of the infective agent.

In diphtheria, which likewise is characterize*! by definite nervous
symptoms. Rainy' ami others have shown that the toxins pnxluce
direct histological changes upon the motor cells of the con! in cases ni

which ])aresis was present during life. Sidney Martin had previously

note<l the <lestructive effects of those toxins upon the nerve fil)ers. Yet
earlier, Charrin,' by inje<'tion of culture fluids of the B. pyocyaneus,
ha<l lirought alK)ut in the rabbit the same spastic state of the hind
limbs, with paralysis of the sphincters, etc., which are features of the

blue pus disease in that animal, and, as Williams and Cameron,* of

Montreal, were among the first to point out, are features of the disease

in the human infant. The evidence, therefore, that bacterial toxins

are capable of acting dirit'tly upon the nervous system is very definite,

and such action affords the simplest and most direct explanation of

those nervous disturbances in infections generally which are not

obviously the result of exhaustion.

Muscular Disturbances.—Rigors.—A.ss<K'iated with chills are rir/orK

—fine fibrillary contractions of the muscles of the face, trunk, and
extremities, involuntary in nature. Like chills, they are connnon
to exposure to cold and to the incipient stage of many fevers. They
represent a reflex stimulation of the muscles whereby, through the

frequent and rapid contraction of the individual filn-rs, no definite

movements arc induceil; in fact, opposing muscles are synchronously

affix-tetl. The most that is produced is what corresponds to an
increased stiffening up of the muscles generally, well indicati>d by thi-

term "rigor." Every whit as much is the flaj)i)ing of the arms of the

ihilliil coachman, these rapid individual contractions mean work, and
muscular work means the giving off of heat. Rigors, in short, are a

mwhanism whereby there is produce*! reflcxiy increasi-d heat produc-
tion, and, (K'curring simultaneously with tlie febrile chill, suggi-st

strongly that they, too, are a means of promoting incrct. ihI heat of the

organism.

Other Muscular Disturbances.—Atrophy.—It is apt to be forgotten that

the nornial muscle is not only working when it is undergoing active

contraction, but works and produces heat in the apparently resting

condition. The contlition of tonus is a state of partial contraction,

and it can be demonsfrateii by recording the finger or hand movc-menls

after ac-tive exercise, or, in cases of paralysis agitans, that the fine

twitchings have a definite rate \wr second, the irregidarity of the curves

tending to be regular, and brought about by interference between the

rates of stimuli passin'j to opposing groups of muscles. Increased

contraction and tonus clearly play a part in the earliest stages of the

' Ardiiv, p. I. Soicnzo iiicdicho, !(: 1SS7.

'Journal of l*!itIn>!i>K>', <>: KMH): i\A (with giioil liililiugritpliyK

' La inalailic pyocviiiiiiiuf, I'aris. ' Journal ol' fatholouy, ."J :
I.S!».i
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febrik- state; later, it gives way to muscular relaxation and exhaustion,

and the muscles of the body in general are noticed to diminish in size

lit a greater rate than is to be explained by the combinctl lack of exercise

and diminished assimilation. This rapid "burning up" of the muscles

is another indication of increased heat production.

Circulatory Disturbances.—In certain cases, the .so-called sthenic

fevers, and, in certain stages of acute infections in general, we find the

pulse full and bounding; in others—the anthenk fevers—it is weak and

easilv compressible. In all cases it and the heart In^at are m.irkedly

increast-«l in rate. \>Tiile it may be laid down as a valuable rule for

prognosis that strengthening of the pulse and lowering of the rate in

anv individual case of fevtr is a favorable sign, we Imvc to confess that

we know sadly little concerning the meaning and the cau.sation of the

fci)rile pul.sc; the factors jMxs.sibly concerned in any given case are too

many to permit a sure analysis.
'
\Miat these factors are we will briefly

indicate.

1. Whenever the In-d of the blood stream is widened in any consid-

irable area without corresj)on<ling contraction of the bed in other

areas, there is lessened resistance to the inflow of the bl(K)d, the pressure

sinks, and the heart rate increases. The general lack of bo«iily tone

and the actual vascular dilatation obscrve<l during the fastigium indi-

cate that this factor is at work.

2. Increaswl temperature of the blood and organism generally has

an identical action. If the frog's—or the cat's—heart be removed from

tlic body and kept beating by supplying it with blood, warming that

bliMxl leads to more rapid and less j)owerful heart action; as, again,

warming the rabbit's ear leads to obvious va.scular dilatation and

increase in stream IhmI.

:{. The direct action of bacterial toxins upon (n) the |)eri|)heral

vessels has also to 1k' considered. .\nd this action varies in the different

infections. With diphtheria. Sharp' found that the toxins applie<l

direct to the heart muscles cause, first, a more powerful heat, followe<l

l)v weakening, with less complete systole and more prolonge<l diastole,

until complete arrest ensued in the diastolic state. Woodhead found

that the same toxin leads direcHy to a condition of fatty degeneration.

Hut, at the same time, we know tifiat it has a specific action on the periph-

eral nerves, and disintegration of the vagus has been determined in

some cases of sutlden death, which vagus <legeiieration would seem

the most satisfactory explanation of this terrible sequel of diphtheria.

.\ similar action upon the vagus has Iuhmi determined for influenza

toxins (la grippe). Arloing and C'ourmont have foimd that the

prtxlucts of the PycK-occus aureus lead to capillary dilatation; those of

the H. py(X'vaneus. acconling to Charrin and (Iley, lead to contraction

of the arterioles, but these at the same time (Mora and Doyon) act

(lirectlv on the vagus, arresting its inhibitory action ami causing

increa.sed rapidity of beat. These examples, afforried one and all by

.loiiriml of Aiuitiirny and l'h\ siolDjiy, A\ : IS!»7; 1!>'.».

28
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capable observers, will serve to indicate the intricacy of the subject and
the neeti to study the vascular changes in each infection separately.

4. Yet another factor in affections such as cholera, which are accom-
panied by profuse diarrhea, is actual diminution in the amount of the
blood; this, again, lemls to rapidity of heart action and weak pidse.

T'e results, as far as the heart is concernetl, are the same as diminution
of resistance to onward passage.

It follows, naturally, that the different .stages of a fever affonl different

types of pulse and pul.se tracings; that in the stage of contraction of
the peripheral vessels the pulse is small and firm; in the fastigium it is

of a fuller, .softer type. It further is particularly liable to exhibit

dicrotism, an indication, as now generally accepted, of losis of tone of
the walls of the larger arteries. On these, also, it would .seem,

toxins have a direct action. The accompanying tracings of the pulse

Flo. 154

J\-s/-vAMMW^^MVfVjK^\.'

Kic l.W

Kk;. 156

/^AA-^M^7VJVA.^^AJWW^M/s^^^^

Via. 1.57

I -!

Traiings taken from »uoce»Mive slaueM ii( a parcixyani iif b«up (tertian malaria) Fig. 154.
fnini the iieri.Kl before an attack. Fig. l,i.5. heginninK nf ilie attack («tage of ^.hivering).
Fig. 156. in height of attack. Fig. 157. heginning of the stage of deferveneence (sweating s(age).
( Mannaberg.

)

in the apyretic perial and the period of chills (pyrctogenic), heat
(fastigium), and perspiration (tieferve.scence) of two malarial paroxysms
on successive days exhibits well the changes in type and rate of t*.

pulse in the.se different conditions.

Alterations in the Blood.—We shall not attempt to describe
minutely the blotxl changes in the different infections; they are verv
various, and are detailed fully in the many excellent works on hema-
tology. We can but note the main features.

Red Oorpuseles.—It may be laid down that, .save in tho.se cases in

which there is a .severe drain of fluid from the organism, as in cholera,
when, in consequence of the concentration of the formed elements,
they appear to uiub-rgo a great increase, infection, even in mild grades,
if continmil for a few days, leads to diminution in the number of
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the erythrocytes. Their destruction in the febrile state is greater than
their repnKJiiction. Certain microbes, streptococci, and many mem-
l>ers of the B. coli group have, through their toxins, a distinct hemo-
lytic action upon the corpuscles in the test-tube, and if a smear be made
from the swollen spleen, in typhoid and other fevers, it is often possible

to note that the large endothelial cells from the splenic sinuses contain
more or less degenerate*] red corpuscles.

White Oorpnsctos.—Here a very con.si<lerable variation exists in the
different infections both as rcganls the total numl>er of leukocytes
found in the bloal and the relative proportion of the different forms.
In mo.«t cases there is a «listinct increa.se, in some, as in pyemic condi-
tions, streptococcic infections, pneumonia, the general inc'rea.se is very
marki-d; in others, notably in typhoid, not only is there no leukocy-
tosis, but the numl>er may In- below the normal*. Where, in a disease
characterized by absence of leukocytosis, a sharp rise in the number of
leukocytes is observed, v.e have indications of a second infection. In
typhoid, for example, such leukocytosis should suggest the possible
development of perforation, but it must be kept in mind that a rapidly
developing septic condition, particularly where the patient is already
in a weak state may be accompanied by no leukocytosis. \Miere, in

infection characterized by leukocytosis, the number of leukocvte.s
steadily, or even rapidly, increases during the fastigium, this need occa-
sion no great concern; it is, if anything, an indication of good reactive
powers; while, when the fever is at its height, and when the number
shows a pronounced fall, or, throughout, the leukocytosis is deficient,
we ha-e .i corditicn of serious, not to say grave, import—an indication
of deficient reaction and not improbable fatal ending, ^^^lere a mod-
erate fall occurs in a ca.se that has proceeded in a natural manner for
.some period, we may have indications of approaching resolution; indeed,
Kanthack by this sign was able in a large numl)er of cases to predict
the oncoming crisis in pneumonia twenty-four hours before the tem-
perature began to drop, or any other symptoms of the event had
declared itself.

Regarding the different forms of knikocytes noticeable by their fre-

quency in the different infections, it may be said that, in acute" infections,
die j)olynuclears are the predominating form; in mere chronic diseases,
such as tuberculosis, the lymphocytes are relatively frequent, without the
otlier forms .showing great increa.se in number" In the febrile con-
ditions ai-companying the presence of intestinal worms, as already
noted (p. '.iU)), there is a liability for a striking increa.se in the number
of eosinopliiles, with or without pyrexia.

Respiratory Disturbances.—The increased rate of respiration is a
cardinal .symptom in the cours? of infection. Such increa.sed rate is

common to all conditions in which either the body is cxpo.sed to height-
ened external temperature, or the bodily temperature itself is rai.sed.

It is one of the means of discharging and refhieing the heat of the body,
for, not nirrely is heat lost in the proce.s.s of warming tiie inspiretl air,

and more heat lost by inhaling and exhaling a large quantity of air in a
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Riven tiim-. Init also by iiitt-rnal t-va|H>ratioii, tlie inoi.sU-iiiiiL' of the air
III tlw liiiifp*. fnrditT loss of iit-nf (x-ciirs.

Hut even wlu-ii. as in a vapor hath, the cxtenial air is alr«-mlv hoth
saturatcl and heaUsI, the same iiierease.1 rate t>f breatliinif is' to Ik-
iiofe.1, reiHi.-rin« it doiihtfiil whether loss of ImkNIv heat is the main
fiiiMlion of the increaswi rate. We must pass Ih-V(1ii<I the nu-re act of
increase in rate to its cause, and lav down that anvthinj,' which leails
CO increas.-<l temperature of the MchnI hathinj; the rl-spiraforv <enfre is
lurompaiiied l.y increased rate of respiration; this is verv "larpclv an
automatic pr.Hess, primarily resiiltiiijr, it is (mc, in lessening the hixlilv
teiniM-rafnie, and so that of the I>I(kkI pas.M.iR to the coni, l>ut stil'l

(Mcurrmjf wlieii the end cannot Ik- ohtaiiuil, or when the increase<l
temperature is l>eneficial to the rest of the organism.
There is another cause of increast><l rate, actiiij; also, we In-lieve

through the respiratory centre in the con), which appears to have a
more imnu-diate iM-anng ,:. the febrile state.' We would refer to this as
oxyjren-lmnner, even though it acts through its results, nainelv, accu-
mulation of carbonic acid gas in the blocxl. We know from abundant
obs«'rvatioiis that lucreasetl temperature favors increasol metabolism
in the individual tissues, and heightene«l metabolism means increased
using up of „xyg( n, and results in increased discharge of carbonic
acid. I nder onlmary physiological conditions, if the ImmIv be e\j)osed
to heat, we note a tendency to combat this heightenni metabolism; the
individual indulges in a minimum of exercise, and little ^mxI is taken.
In fevers we have the striking plicnomena that, (h-spite the anorexia,
the iMilriddcn condition, and complete lack of muscular exercise, the
amount of oxygen absorbwl in a given time continues to he greatlv
increased, as also d.K-s the amount of carbonic acid given off. And thi-
higher the b.xly temjMTatur.-, the greater the absorption of the one and
the discharge of the other. As Ilaldane has shown (p. ;U<.»), it is the
mcreasc<l CO, tension in the ••irciilating bUxxl that is immediatelv con-
cerned ill acceleration .)f respiration. In one case of febrile' chill
Licbcrmeisier found that two and a half times the usual amount ofCO was being given off. Ix-yden, from his observations, laid down
that III general the increase is one and a half times the r.ormal. Herein is
the primary cause of increased respiratory rat,-, and here, also, we have
a striking d.inonstrafion of what must I»e regarde.1 as the prominent
iindeilying feature of fever, naii..>ly, greatly increased metabolism, that
mefabolisni leading to the increased temperature, to increased <lischargc
of ("(), into the blood, ami to the increastsl rate of respiration. As
with defeivescence the temperature falls, the discharge of CO, retirns
to the normal.

"

Urinary Disturbances.- Here, in general, we find that: d) ti,-
amount of urine passed prr dirm is diminishcHl; (2) what is pas.se<l is

' TIio i-oiifliotiiiK xirws (,|- Hi-riiip. Hrfucr. tiixl H.ad (wIk.s.. studies on tin- ViiKU-M tli|.|ii to cotirludc that rrspinition is larsrvlv u rc(!c\ :ir-t. drtmiiiiipd l>y t|„.
ro.Klifioii ill the .-dyroli of tiic limes) arc wricli.-.! and rriticiscd l,v I'cmbrcv in
li.rciit .\d\an(cs in I'liysiology and Hioclioinistry, KXMi: ,-,li;{.
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(•(»ncentruh-<l iiiul liijjIwdlonMl; (;{) more urni niMl introfjenoiis con-

stitiii'iits (uric in'iil, krcatiiiiii, etc.) arc ptissol jmt (linn; (4) more
|>(>ta.sli salts; (')) the chlorides are iioticeahlv (ieficiciit, as, aj;aiii, are

the phosphates.

'I'hat the amount, I. c, flie water, is (liininished, is ex|>lical>le hy:

(1) the lowerixl 1)1(M)(1 pressure (and rate of flow); (2) the increasj-d

(iischarjje of water hy tin- lunjjs, the skin, and, in some ca.ses, the U'^^'s.

The inerea-stil pigmentation is another evidence of that destruction of

the red corpu.sdes already referred to—and this explains, also, to it largi'

extent, the increa.se in pota.ssium .salts (for tlie red corpu.s<-les ar>»

relatively rich in potassium. Most <haracteristic is the increa.s*- in

nitrop-nous constituents. The urea in a continued fever is increa.sed

from 70 to 1(K) per cent.; .sometimes threefold; the increa.se in uric

ii<i<l and kreatinin is more irrejjular. While the increa.se is not in all cases

nearly parallel to the temperature variations, it is, nevertheless, a very

coust.uit phenomenon; and while, again, the amount of nitrogen dis-

charged jM'r (lifin hy a healthy person may, tmder certain circum 'anccs,

excee<l (hat shown hy the febrile patient, the an'.ount of urea ;' •led by
tiie latter is much greater than woul<l he pa.sst-d hy a healthy individual

(III tlif same diet.

Thus, the study of the urine afl^onls one mor*' convincing demonstra-
tion that the febrile state is characterizi-d by increa-si-d metabolism,

iii(Tease<l breaking down of proteins. And these proteins cannot be

fiMnl and reserve materials; they iimst be derived from the ti.ssuj-s.

Ueganling the diim'n\ition of the chloriiles excreted, it cannot be .said

tiiaf as yet we po.s.sess a .satisfactory explanation. That the dimiii-

islu'd consumption of food is responsible for a large projiorllan of the

liecrease must be reganliMl as well estjiblished, but this is noi evcry-

liiiiig.' I.,jirge qmuitities of ,s(Mlium chloride may be given by the

•Month and yet the excretion be deficit-nt. Against this, it might l>e

urged that ab.sorption from the alimentary canal is greatly le.s.scne<l,

l>iit .such argunient will not explain why, in fevers, tiie amount of the

(lilorid<-s in the <'irculalory blcMxl may not Ik- found (liminisiu-«!. We
lire thus driven to c(mclude either that in fever there is an altt-red

selective .secretory ar'tivity on the part of 'he glomerular epithelium, or

ul)sorptive ca|)acily on the part of the tubular epithelium (if the view
be accepttnl that constituents of fluid filtered through the glomeruli

undergo reab.sor|)tion), or l.istly, with Forster and Sollman,^ that

excretion or iKMw.vcretion of the chlorides isde|jcndent upon the relative

iitnounts free in the plasma or combined there with colloid materials.

Hut, accepting this last view, there is no ex|>lanation why, in fever,

ihiTe should be this increa-s*-)! combination with colloids.

^et another feature of febrile urine is wc.rtiiy of note, namely, its

loxicitv. Althou;'Ii n>ost olwervers in fliis fiel<l have failtd to take intit

' H;itrln'riunl Solhnmi, Am T. .)..iir. riivr-iul.. ^; UN*:!; 11 T.

' S;illnian lias coiitributi'd a \aliial>l(' scries ol puixTs <in lliis siiSji-cl. .\ini'r. .lour.

I'liv.si.il,. S: IIHW: 1.-),-), !•: IIHK?: i2.-> and 4.-.I. l;{: 1!H>."); 211, L'lM.
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utfount the toxic actions of the iiu ,, .^,1 ,K.tush contend, there ean no
longer Ik. reasonable doiiht that .litferent toxi.- substanws are .lis-
clmrfftxl by the urine in ditferent infections. The urine, in sliort
atfonls one means of removal of the toxins from the organism

l^istly m every febrile coralifion we are liable to find albumin in the
unne. and, ass.K.ate.! with this, we find cloudy swellinR and a more or
less well-mark«l grmle of parenchymatous nephritis, set up. it woul.l
seem, m the mam by the eliminaticm of toxins an<i the deleterious
pro. nets of tissue disintegration. The congestion of the kidnevs setup by altere.1 blood pressure wouki not. that is. ap,H.ar to affonl an

freS nir"""
'^*" P""""""**"' I^ro'w-I'ymatous nephritis

Digestive Disturbances.-AnorexU.-Distaste for foo.1 an<l loss of
appetite is characteristic of ail fevers in animals, as well as man. With
this, as indicated by the mouth (for there is a mark«I svmpaihv Ix-twcM-n
all parts of the intestinal canal), there is a marki>«l ciimim-tion in the
digestive secretion. an«l. as indicatwl by the frequent prc-seiice of masses
(|f coagulate.1 casein in the stomach in thase on milk .liet. who have
.lie.1 from tv-phoMl and other high fevers, lessened absorption of sub-
stances w-hich .leinand selective absorption. In the less .severe, con-
inu«l febrile states, as in<licated by tubereulosis, the anorexia aiui
lessens absorptive jK>wers do not necessarilv go together; there forced
overfmling lemls certainly to increased alxsorption and positive benefit

1 o attempt to explain the anorexia and arrest of intestinal activities
I.S at present to indiilg,. in little In^yond pure theorv, i. e., to conclude
from the frtHiuent discharge of mucus all along the stomach and intes-
ines tHat H,e eells are engaged mainly in excretive processes, tendin.'
to discharge the toxins, and cannot, therefore. l)c equallv active in
ahsorptive prixesses; or. again, that it is a means wherebv the cells
of the tissues in general devote their energies to tlie elalK)ration of anti-
toxins insfea<l of to commonplace assimilation of foodstuffs. Brieflvwe know nothing mleqiiate to explain it, and can onlvnote that it is one
of the striking features of fever. At mast, there are' certain indicatioii.s
hat iKKlies of the nature of complements exist in greater amounts in
he blood of moderately starv«l than in that of full-fed animals- but
these (jbservations require to be materially extended liefore thev can
safely l)e built u|K)ii. The more recent observations bv Ilankin and
•Martin m our laboratory iqwn opsonins in starvation point in the
opposite direction.

Inf.) the changes oc^curring in the liver an.l acces.sorv .ligestive glands
w.. woul, not here enter at length, beyond stjiting that these tend to
extiibit th.. same cl.Hi.ly sw.-Iling an.l parenchvmatous inflammation
note.1 as .Kciirring in the ki.lneys. Like chang.;s may be pr.i.luc.H| in
exf)erinu-iital hyperpyrexia, or l>y subjecting small animals to greativ
increase.! external warmth, but that the mere increase of temperature is
not the essential cause is shown by the fact that pronounced disturb-
ances of like nature may occur in .liphtheria and in severe infections
characterize.! by lack of pyrexia. Increased excretion of toxins an.l
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pnxiuc-ts of cfll disintegration and physical chanffe in the cells hn>uKht

uImhU by this excretion must Ik- reganieil as the caii-.e.

OntaneoiU Diltorbances.—Here, as in connection with tlie iass of

Ixxlily heat through the respiration, we note a want of evidence of

ucH-urate relationship between heat production and heat discharge.

The nde of the organism under physiological conditions is, that

increas«l bodily heat is acconipanietl by dilatation of the cutaneous

vessels, favoring more rapid discharge of heat, an<l, in addition, by

increased perspiration, which yet more materially, by the evaporation

of the sweat, brings about lass of heat. As regards surface dilatation,

while this is well marke«l in the fastigium, it is noticeably absent in

the jH-rioil of pyretogenesis. As reganls fx-rspiration, it is, to say the

least, irregtdar. ' Tliere is no constant relationship l)etween it and the

height of the fever. It is generally pronounced, not when the fever

is rising, but when it is going ilown, in the stage of defervescence; it

is most marked awompanying the rapid fall of temperature to the

normal, an<l l>elow (cohl sweats), heralding the fatal event in malig-

nant fevers; may occur locally, as in tuberculosis, or may be a feature

tl.roughout the disease, as in acute rheumatism. In short, like the

respiratory changes, it is not primarily related to the temperature needs

of the l)ody; more extended observations than have as yet been made

n-quire to be undertaken to determine its relationship to the excretion

of toxic matter from 'he system.

( )f the exanthematous manifestations, some, like the pocks in small-

[Kix and syphilis, and the roseola* of typhoid, are directly infective,

<lui' to the presence and proliferation of the specific microbes in and

around the cutaneous capillaries; some, particularly those of hemor-

rhagic type, are merely toxic, caused by cir^'dating toxins. It is

possible rxperimentally by the injection of sundrj* toxins to induce

cutaneous petechiw and hemorrhages, iralication that those toxins

(lirectlf Te^t 'he walls of the vessels.

Ea?' ITiis further cardinal symptom of the continued

febril be far more marked than can be explained by lessene«l

iiitai . Notably, there is a re<luction of the fatty tissue—

a

burr. ine fr; -and, with this, also of the muscles. Of fat, it

must U ..o.ed tha a its combustion it is capable of giving off more

calories of heat than any other constituent of the body. There is in

fever, to repeat, no mere' retention of heat, but a most evident increased

production.
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If. then-fore. in fel.rile eon.litions then- Ik- ine«.a.s«l pn^lnction of
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h«'at, «li\s|)»t«' IfSMfiHil intiikf of foodstuffs, uiul il<>Mpiu> ii loss of \wni
tliiit is not l<'.s.s tliun noniiul, thut iucn-iisf cuti only Ih- iliic to tissue liis-

int<>f;nition an<l oxidation. 'V\w sanu" Is true of othi-r coiHlition.s in

whirli then* i.s inor ;.s«fl lu-at priMJuc-tion irn-siMi-tivf of fiMMJ taken.

If, also, thmuKh nervous inHuences incn^ased heat pnxluetion In> h.^Mi^ht

alMtut, it i.s not the nervou.s eentnvs theniselvi-. that develop heat; it is

the dissiH-iative ehan^^'s in the cells of sundry ti.s,sues s«-t up liy nervous
stimulation that is the <'aus«-.

Heat Diicbarge.—There may le KiAs of heat fnnn the ImmK thn>U);li:

1. Surfacv radiation and eonduetion.

2. .Surface eonveetion or eva|)oration—of sweat and in the lungs.
'•\. The |>as.sa){e fmm th«' ImmIv of exen-ta.

The disihaixe nuiy Ih' inrreaiml aiwl the lem|M-rature of the IkmIv

loweriNl

:

1

.

liy dilatation of the surfact> ves.sel.s.

2. Hy iner«'a.se«l iiouring out of sweat.
'.\. Hy iner«-a.sed respiration, wherehy mor«> air i.s warmed in pnssa);e

over the respirator}- surfaces and greater eva|N>ration takes phu-e in the

lungs. (It is l>y this iucn-ase*! respiration f|>anting), in the main, that
the dog, unable to |H'rspir«', cools himself d<»wn.)

4. By incn-iused excretion (a very minor factor).

It nuiy l)e diminished l>y the op|M>.site conditions—contraction of sur-

face vessels and arrest of |)erspiration, slower or shallower respiration

.\ccording lo Meronit if the total income of available energy is

•J,.')(K).(KK) calories (a calorie is the amount of heat necessary to raise

1 gin. of water 1° ''. at the normal atmospheric pressure) theii:

1 H IMT pciil. is liLst ill I lie urine niid teres 27,.">IMI raliiries.

:< .5 [MT rent. iH lost ill the evpinHl nir . <S4..'>(N)

7 2 |MT rent, is lost in tlie evu|Miriition of w.'iter Iroiii

li'iitf" IK2,l2ii

U .'> |K'r eel. ist in the evii|Mir!ition of water from
"kin .ttii.ian

r;{.(» [wr rent, ... lost in the railiation ami roniliietion

fnmi tlie skin l.7ill..S2(l

The lower the temjHrature of the external me<liimi in innnt-cliate

contact Ih'Iow that of the Ixxiy, the gn-ater, other things U-ing e<iual,

the loss of heat; the more nearly the.se appniach e«|uality the less tiie

lo.ss of heat, and if the extern-il tem|>erature excet-d that of the IxxK,
and at the .same time, by .saturation with moisturi', evaporation is

pivvented, there is an actual gain of heat.

Despite the fact that at diHerent j)erio<ls, through muscular exercise
and the taking of '(hhI, the heat pHnluction undergcH-s gr»'at changes,
and through alterations in e external nuHliinn the heat discharge is

similarly liable to vary gn-atly, the temperature of the varin-bloo<le<l
keeps rem.irkably (onstant, herein litferir.g from the it>ld-bl(n«li-il

animal, in which the iKxlily temperatiire rises and fall- with the external
lttii|H'raturc. The infant i.s internie<liate, and it.s temperature is modified
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cfMiMMh-rulily l.y that <.f its .Hiim»uiHliiijp».' Hut in the luinlt nmn. vi\w\hn
within thi- Antic vmV' or in tin- Tropics, the mean teni|KTBtim' is muin-
laine.1 in the near vicinity of ;«.2<> ('. (97.4° F.). Corolitioni of great
heat, as alnwly iiHlicate<l, will raise it a) 've this pint; of great coM ami
exjKwure, if forre«l exert ise ami fiMMl »«• not taken, will hiwer it. In
cases of sunstroke the rectal temperature has lieen found as high as
42.ft° r. (lOiLJ" F.), hut such teni|)eratures are fatal, ami it mav Ik-
lanl down that 42° C. (107.:.° F.) Is the upper limit of temiK-nitiin-
compatible with continue«l existence.'

('as«-s are on n-conl in which, with a rectal temperature of 24° i\,
thase who have Ini-n so exp»)s«'«l have recovered, hut when the tempera-
ture fa Is Ih-Iow 2()° ('. ileath is inevital.le. Men thus are not " frozen
to death; they die In-fore reaching the frown state.

In the cohditioas of health there is a <laily vanation of temperature,
as might lie exjn-ct.sl, the minimum Iteing during sleep when the muscles
are relaxed and the respiratory ( nnige is lowe;it.'

Heat Regulating Mechanism.—'Hie existence of a heat regulating
mechanigm is thus evklent; of a n.echanUm which within ver\- wide
limits IS marvellously e.vact and pre«i.se in action. As a matter of fact,
we .ssess imlications jKiinting definitelv to the existence ami site of
port. of such a mechanism, although there is still debate as to the
nunil)er ami mmle of action of the same. The ver>- existence of two
sets of sensory nenes, one for the sensation of heat, the other for that
of cold, m its«.lf indicates the existence of a controlling mechanism.
\Mh by clinical observation from the time of Brmlie, in the Ix-ginniiig
of last (vntiiry, onward, ami by direct experiment it has l)een note<l that
injur>- or .«timulati(Hi of certain areas of the brain or meilulla have lieen
followcHl i)y marked rise of Inxlily temijerature, of others by lowering
of the same.*

' ''

It is not difficult to understand that laceration or section of the spinal
c(jnl, high up, by paralyzing the muscles, leads to lowering of the tempera-
ture, as also by paralysis of the vasomotor mechanism. It is this latter
that mainly is effci-tive by leading to dilatation of the cutaneous vessels,
etc., for if in those cases the IkkIv Ih- pniperlv swathe*! the temperatim'
rises to the normal. Cutting JH-tween the nwliilla ami pons was foiiml,
by Horatio \\wk\,'- to lead cK-casionallv to a c-onsiderable rise, which
was also noted at times by Ileidenhain.

' rii.' same, aU), jh true of wanii-hl<HHle.l aniiimU in tlie Htate of hibernation.
'Much hiRlier temperature than this ha« l)ecn reoor.le.1 of axillary, anal anil

rectal temix-mtures even of l,i<,^ V ,.n<l over and in those not seriously ill- but
ui so many of these careful .h't. w,.rk has shown the existence of some trick—
placuiK ll'e thermometer ia tlie tea or hot water, pressiuK, etc. -that imposture
must alwa>s Iw .liaRnosticatetl in these cases (see Professor Welch, discussion of
Dr. A. .Jacobi's |Mi|H'r on Hyperthermy, Trans, .\ssoc. .\nicr. I'hys., Id: l8!t.->- IS't

^ Vide I'embrey, .lour, of I'hysiol., l,"): 1894: -Mil.

' ."or clinical cases see more particularly Hale White, (iuy's Hosp. Hep., 27:
1SS3-S1; IS, and Jour, of Physiol., 1S9I.

' Fever, Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge, Washington, Xo. 357, 1880.
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'nicsr R'siilts hiivf In-4'II i>|>|h>.s<>*I l>y iitlH-rs, lint tlit- n'|HitHtioii iif iMitli

uh.-wntT* for nin-fiil, cDiiscuMitioiis work is so j{n-iU that tlu" fact must

Ik> ai-(-«*|>tc«l. llirrc is iiiori* alMinilaiit coiiKriiiatii" of the olisrrvntion

of Ui'het uihI of Aroiisohn aiHl Sachs, that piiiiiturf ami cltH-triral

stimulation of an urt-a in the corpus striatum Icatls to increased heat

pnxluction anil nuirkoi elevation of tein|M-ruture.

It may lie urKi"«l that we have no rixht to s|M-ak of these as heat-prcf

ilucin;; eentrt's;' that then- exist in the hniin irntres controlling tissues,

such a-s the nui.s<les an*i the liver, which, in activity, priNlucr heat all must

ailmit, an«l it is such visivnil cvntri's that an- stimulatj-il. '; o a wrtain

extent, wc agn-*' with this ohjettion. Heat <'an only Ik- p .uce<! umler

tiies*' conditions liy tissue metulHilism. This, iiowever, <li liot prevent

us from reganiiiiK c-entws which thus may lead to a ra, ris«' of heat

as heat-prcMliicing centnvs. Similarly (vntn-s (joverniuff the sweat f;lands

and cutaneous vasodilators Ix-i-ome heal-<iis<'liar)(inf( centres—and

liMikinp at the mtH-hanism in this lijjht we nmsf, with MacAlister, pre<li-

cate the existence of some central heat-<'ontrollinf{ centre regulating

the (various) heat-priNiucin^r i;.i< heat-discharging apparatus—a centre

wiiich stimulates the former ami inhiliits the latter in order to raise the

Imdy temperatun-, and <loes the reverse' in onler t(» lower it. Without

sucli it is diHicult to s*-*' how regulation can (K'cur. Ami we must

n'gard this as In-ing calUil into action (1) hy reHex means; (2) .>y the

tem|H'rature of the cin-ulating Mood felling din-ctly upon its activity;

and [''\) l>y substances diffused in the ( irculating hloixl acting upon its

constituent nerve wUs. Hen* we trespass into a n-gion of physiology'

that awaits fuller explanation. All that is sure is that mthin the brain

ami npiiial wrd art- ncrtr cclh which on utimulation Ifad, some of them,

to incri'annl pnxltirtion of heat htj the tixxwii, othrrr to incrrasi'd loss of

hrat from the hnlif .tiirfacvu. The wondrrful regulation of the bodily

temperature under ordinary condltioiin ii a xtn. • imiieation th con-

Irolinuj the production and the lonn in one ptiir or an ntimately a '/«/

HijHtem of heal-ref/idatiwj centren.

In fever this heat n>g»ilating UMHlianism is gravely disiirlxv!, and the

facts we have brought forwanl an- in tlu-niselves a(U'<|U! ' to prove that

tiie disturhanct" is in the diriH-tion c.f incn'!i«'>d iieat pc liictioi, rather

than of lessenecl discharge.

Calorimetric Observations.—It must h. .iphasized tnat the ther-

mometer can only afford infonnatioii rcganiing the balance or resultant

at a given moment between the heat production and income on the one

haml, and the lirat loss and exjH'nditure on the other, of a psirticular

part; it gives no information rcganiing the actual amount of htat that

is being <levelo|)ed by the body, or the extent of heat Iomm. 'I'o (•eter-

mine these, observations of a totally different order have to be under-

taken, namelv, methods of indirect an<l direct calorimetrv. We have.

' This is Mosso's view, Anh it:il. (!<• Hi..!., 13: ISiW; t:.i». Iteicliert .ittarlics

more importance to oontres in tlie spinal cortl (I'niv Mctl. Mag., I'hila., '>: 1893:

KHiantl (i; 18(M: 3(i;!l.
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that IS, to compart' the hi-at-pr»xl.i<ing capacity of the ingestwl fmxj
an. of the oxygen al>.sorhe.l in respiration .luring a given wtu*\ (after
.1« ncting tlie nunihcr of unnse.1 cah)ries repn-sente.! in the excreted
ami ilischarg»-<l niatt;T from the organism during that period) with the
contemporaneous amount of heat actually last bv the organism (from
the skin, the lungs, ami in the excreta),'in onier to assure oursdves
either that there is a relative increa.se or a decrease of heat pnxiuction
ami of lu-at l.xss. Ihe methoils for determining these data are verv
elaborate, and many sources of error have to be guar.k^ I against. So
also it would seem that the ratio of lieat pro<lucti<m to heat loss varies
not (jii^v at different p«>riods in the course of one ami the same fever'
but differs in fevers of difftrent causation. It is not surprising, there-
fore, that there has b,H>n not a little .livergence on the results obtain«l
Long and exact studies have Imh-ii made bv capable observers in manv
countries, by Liebermeister, Rosenthal, aiid Rubner in (Jermanv bV
Lavoisier ami D'Arsonval in France, by Ott. Horatio W. (kI. Reichert 'and
Atwater in America. 'Hie picmeer observer was ( rawford, of P:dinbiirgh
(\i,S) home of the fullest ami most exact caloriinetric studies upon
the febrile stat.-s are those of W.mxI.' If mav in general be said that
(I) during the initial |x-rio.l of fever there is increased pro.lucti<m with
sonuMliininution of l.xss; (2) during the fastigium both heat pnxiuction
ami heat hxss are iiurease.1 above the normal; (.5) a dailv temperature
vanation occurs parallel to that s^n in health, but .liffering in lH>ing at
a higlier level; (4) heat inhibition is not paralvztnl, but th.- individual
IS not so msponsive to th(xse stimuli which in" tlu rmal imiividual
induce a lovyered tem,x'rr.tun'; (.",) in defervescence there is lowemi
lieat prcHliiction with dtfinite increase in loss of heat.^

Lastly, before attempting to sum up, it will be well to classifv the con-
ditions 111 which we obtain the febrile state, /. ,•., a comlition of" increa.sed
Ixxhly t.-mperafure with allinl increa.sinl metabolism. I'p to this noint
we have j)iirely consi<len-d the matter in relation to infection; evidentlv
frmn what has just b^-n brought forwar.1, the subject is a much wi.ler on"e
Causes of the Development of the Febrile Temperature.

-

1. I'lrst and foremost, infa-tion, the proliferation within the organism of
pathogenic organisms, both bacterial and animal forms (as in malaria
smallpox (?), syphili>. etc.). Closely allitnl to these, aii.l strictlv
Leionging to the infirtive group of ,aiises. must b,- inclu.U.I sun.lr'v
drstMrbanccs set up by gross parasites, of which the trichina spiralis
attonls the best example.

'IVvr. .1 slu.ly ill .Morhi.l ,„„1 N„rinal I'all,„l„t'v, I'l.ili..l,.|,,l,iM. ISSU a.i.l
>iiiilli.s()iii!in ( 'out rilml ions. tm-. fit,

Mnra p.ncral rcvirw of tho Huhjeot of calorii.u.t ry ami calorimrt no nu.th.Hls
K" n-a.l..r may ho n-k-rnnX to Rrirhcrfs articl,- i„ ,1„. American IVxt-hook „l
.y.su.loKy,

1 :
mu

: ^.i". an.l that l.y K,.,n,. in Huck'.s l{,.lVr,.>,ro lIaM.II.„ok: .I,.-
la ..ri:.v..s.h,.,>,..n. in,,H„t:ti.( l,il,!i.,jrraphiral ,vl..,v,.<v«. A>. -x, el t trtMti.^,,
alt houKl, .lealiMK ". Ih.' main with the calorin.etrie value.s of fo<Kl.st..ff.s, is Atwater'«
.Methods and licsults of Investigations o • the Chemist rv and Keonomv of |.„,k1

"
I mted Mates Department of AKnViiltiire. Uulletin 21, ISOC.
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2. The microbes act through their toxins; it is the difTiision of these

toxins that pnxhices the symptoms, as can l)e demonstrated experi-

mentally by the injection of toxins apart from the microl)es, when a like

train of symptoms is set up. Absorption of toxins from the alimentar\'

canal is, judging from the analogy of cholera and diphtheria, a probable
cause of the subfe!)rile state which may accompany constipation.

The researches upon the bodies of the nature of toxins in their

rt'lationsliij) to fever extend back over a space of fifty years, nillroth

and (). Weber in<l«'pendently obser\e<I that the inoculation of putre-
factive tnat«'rial, whether of animal or vegetable origin, led to the

priMJuction of a ft-brile state, reaching its maximum in from two to

t\venty-<'iglit hours with ])reliminary pyretogenic stage and a fastigiuro,

sinuilating tyj)ical infection, but their material obviously was impure,
containing infective agt-nts. I'anuni, from putrefying solutions, extracted
a Ixxly insoluble in alcohol, but soluble in water, of which 0.012 grain
would kill a small dog, producing febrile disturbances and the symptoms
of acute infection.

Ilcrnuinn,' whose most thorough work and recognition of the impor-
tance of what we now term toxins is generally forgotten, concludwl that
the liody he gained, having like properties to that described by I'anmn,
was of j)roteid origin, that it worke<l as a ferment, and that there were
s|)ccific dittereni-es in the es.sential toxins of the ditferent infections.

In more ret-ent years it has Ih-cii nott^l not only that th»' ])r<Mlucts

of growth of bacteria in various media induce febrile states simulating
in llieir peculiar features the fevers pcMluctnl by the individual patho-
genic bacteria, but further extracts of the actual Ixnly substances.
Proteins, as Huchner tenner! them, or, as is more usual at the present
moment, rmloto.riiin, are found to cause pyrexia and the febrile state.

Houssy first showed this in coimection with yeast, Buchner j)rov(d it in

tlic case of bacteria. K(K-h's tuberculin H.—the juice expressed frrmi

the Ixxlies of tubercle bacilli umler high pressure— causes, when in(x ii-

litte<l, a very definite fever, with an incubation j)eri(xl, /. r., sevi-ral hours
(lapse before any change is nottnl, then a sharj) rise to a maxinnnn, some
Iwcniy-four hours after incK-ulation, followed by a sharji fall.

i. As IIiidei)randt pointed out many years ago, all en/.ynics and fcr-

nicnt-like Ixxlies, when inoculattnl, lead, after a short |)rcliininary peri<xl

of definite lowi ringof the temperature, to an even more markeil rise of
the siinie. It i> to be noted that a like temporary depression is observal)Ie
iifter injecting most toxins. With pycxviiiieus toxins we have found
it well marked, lasting for an hoiu- or two, and followe<l by a rapid rise.

Ilildebrandt's observations have been denied by some who urge that
wliere pun- ferments ar»' employed no rise (wcurs. Hut "purt-" ferments
ill our exjM'rience an' very largely inactive ferments.

4. Ilrmorrhar/ic Prndiirfx (heni(i!ysis). A large infernal hemorrhage,
iifter a like [XTicxI of (lefm>ssion, is always followetl l)y pyrexia, which

' KxpcriiiH'iitclk' Stinlioii iiher die WirkuiiR faiilciulor Stoffe uuf dm thicrisclipn

< irdanitiimis. lS)ki.
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may last for some <lays, and this in the absence of any signs of sepsis.

The siilK-iitaneous injection or intravenous inoculation of the hlcKxJ of
another species when not immetliatciy fatal has the same results, as has
like iniH-ulation of the hlooil of another individual of the same species.
Something clearly is liU-rated in the process of coagulation and breaking
down which leads to the rise. It has l)een shown that fibrin ferment
will cause these results, from which it would seem that in all the group
of cases the common canst; is liln'ration of fibrin ferment. If this l)e so,

then here we have but a sjx'cial case of the prcctnling group of causes.
This, however, is still under debate. Intimately allie<l, if not identical
in causation, is the pyn'xia following upon the intravenous in(K-ulation

of large cpiantities of water or of other substance causing recognizable
•lestruction of the corpuscles.
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Hyn-xin follnwinK ttirnnil«i.-i» in llie coiirw iif tyiihnicl fpver. (T. McCrae.)

T). The last case suggests strongly that fibrin ferment alone is not the
cause of the pyrexia in these cases, the hemolysis mainly affecting the
nil corpuscles. As a matter of fact, the sterile cxlrach or juiren of
tinniirx ill general produce rise of temiKTatiirc. This rise is well seen in
the administration of thyroid extract. Such diffusion out of tissue juices,
or of the contained enzymes of the same of one or other nature, affonis
the most satisfactory explanation of the sharp rise of temperature in
cases of infarct formation and of thrombosis, a rise so characteristic
that we are justifi«l in attributing sharp rises (Kcurring in the ( urse
of casj's of acute endocarditis to the supervention of infarct.- and
necrosis, in the spleen, kirlucy, or other organ, ('omj)aring the tem-
perature chart ill such cases with tlie lesions found, we have, on
several (Kcasions, been able to convince ourselves of this n-lationship.
Allie<l to this is tlic (lyrcxia which may follow simple fracture of the
large bones. In von Nolkmanirs clinic, of fourteen cases of simple
uncomplicated fracture of tlu> femur without sign of septic infection, no
less than eleven manifestiHl a pronounce*! and persistent pyrexia; in
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five the temperature remained for several days between 39° and 40° C.
The local hemorrhage may l)e the main cause of this rise, or, again, the

local tissue larcration and destruction.

(t. Certain drugs also induce pyrexia. (). Weber first pointed this

out in connection with sulphuretted hydrogen. Strjchnine working in

the mu.scles through the nerves may definitely raise the temperature.

Hale White has sho'vn that ;)-tetrahydronapthalamin has very pro-

nounced pyretogenic properties.

7. Subjection to greatly increased external temperature. This pro-

duces not merely pyrexia, but if that pyrexia l)e considerable or continued,

it is as.sociated with tissue degeneration, cloudy swelling, and parenchy-
matous degeneration, disturbances closely simulating thase which accom-
pany infection; tl.^ increaseil internal temperature leads, that is, to in-

creased metabolism and, it may be, perverted.

It is questionable, to say the least, whether the hyperpyrexia of sun-
siroke should be here included ; its sudden onset, accompanied by pro-
nounce»l nervous symptoms, indicates that here we deal more directly

with a primarj' ne^^'ous origin, and the common prophylactic means
employed in all countries, that of protecting the head and back of the

neck against the sun's rays, would seem to indicate that either the local

action of heat upon the medullar^- centres, or, it may be, the direct action

of certain of the sun's rays through cutaneous and subcutaneous tissues

upon those centres, is the effective cause. The etiology of this condition

is still far from being firmly established, but, as already indicated,

the pyrexia may be intense and progressively ascending.

A definite febrile state may follow burns and scalds if at all extensive.

The more recent observations of Bardeen, T. McCrae, and others

attribute this not to the actual exposure to heat, for it may l)ecome
noticeable only some hours after the injury, nor, again, to nervous shock,
but, judging from the accompanying evidence of selective toxic disturb-

ances, more particularly in the lymph glands and the kidneys, to the

absorl)ed products of cell destruction. This form, therefore, should
l>e included under our fifth heading.

S. lastly, we have those cases of pyrexia produced by nerrovjt influ-

otrcK purely, by irritation, in some cases of the heat-producing mechanism,
in others, it may l)e, by. inhibition more especially of heat discharge.

The absence of anything corresponding to an incubation stage distin-

^juishes these cases from the infective group of cases, their rapid onset
MJso from the cases due to the action of toxins and cell substances.

Where, as in clinical cases, the irritation leading to the condition is con-
tinual, degenerative conditions of the tissues are observed. In stm-
stroke—if this should here Ije include<l—<lespitc the short duration of

fatal ca.ses, these parenchymatous degenerations are often very striking.

Are we justified in cla-ssing all these different forms of pyrexia
toj^ether? CertAinly there are differences. In infection alone do we
have the absolutely typical example of continued fever, incubation

[)eriod, pyretogenic stage, fastigium, and defervescence, characterized

l)y what we may express as universal metabolic disturbances. But
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with the pnxluc'ts of bacterial jjrowth—toxins—with enzvines and
tissue extracts, we approach ven- near to the typical condition, the only
differences l»einj; the absence of that portion of the incubation perioil
«lep«'ndent upon the proHferation of the niicrol)es until such time a.s

they pro<luce sufficient toxic matter to affect the organism generally,
and those differences produce<l in the continuance of the fever bv the
continued development of toxins. Yet in cases of gradual diffusion of
tissue pnxliicts and enzymes (internal hemorrhages, burns, etc.), there
may be similar continuance, and in all of them we note the existence of
a distinct period l)etween the intnxluction or formation of the disturbing
causes and the development of pyrexia, a pericxl the significancr of
which is indicated l)y the olwervations of Sidney Martin on diphtheritic
toxin (p. 2.S(t) and of Pwston Kyes' on snake-venom le<-ithin, to which
we shall n-fer shortly (p. 4!)4). Toxins as such, it would seem, gain full

toxic powers only after forming c-ertain <-oml>inations within the organ-
ism, and for this combination time is rtHpiisite. This period is wanting
in the pynwia induced by drugs and by nervous disturbancrs, and in
these the pyretogenic period is greatly"shortenc-d. In these, also, the
evidence of widespread metabolic disturbances are, it may be, of a some-
what different order, even if histologically we can determine no points
of essential difference in the protv.sses observwl.

I

11

If

THE ESSENTIAL SIONIFIOANOE OF THE FEBRILE STATE.

riearly the inftrtive, enzyme, and tissue extract reactions form a well-
define<l group; they n-pn-sent the development of a conunon j)r(K-ess.

.Xiiw it is noteworthy, as we shall point out in the succeeding chapters
upon iinimmity, that in all of thrsr the rmrfinii rrxults in the pmlur/imi
of anfilxHlii:t, of substances which neutralize the toxic causes. And
m-ognizing this, we appear (oincideiitly to gain insight into the
essential nature of fever. Just as we saw that inflanmiation is the process
of adaptation of the tissues to hnal injury, so is fever flic prorr.iK f
adapfation to .such loxic (Kjcncicx ax can he iiriitralizcd bi/ the dcvcl.iji-

mcnl of anlilxulics.

In further support of this view it is to W noted that if an excessive
dose of a toxin be inj»Kted—one that is fatal within a few hours—
instead f)f a rise of temperatun- there is a progressive fall, or, at most,
a transient rise is followfnl by a rapid fall, which continues until a point
far lielow tin- normal is reachc<l, when death ensues. The tissues, in
short, are poisoned, and then- is no a<le()uate general nwtion. .\nd
the same is to be noted in malignant fever, and in the fatal termination
of acute fevers; Ihe fatal crciit ix heralded hij arrest of the febrile reaction
and fallinff temperature. To this, it is true, then- a«> exceptions. We
note cases, both experimental and clinical, in which, on tlie eontrarv,
death occurs in hyperpyrexia. But studying these, we observe that

' IkTi. klin. Wofli., !<K)3: 9.57 anil !»82.
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they are instances in which the toxins have a markedly .selwtive action

—

either on the nervous system, as in tetanus (there is a similar selective

action on the nervous centres in sunstnike), or the lungs, as in pneumonia,

or the heart, as in acute rheumatism—so that evidently in these cases

death is due to some one of the vital trinity becoming inactive while

the general reaction is procewling vigorously.

It mav lie in some cases the verv intensitv of the reaction defeats itself,

and that death is directly cause<l by the hyperpy""ia. We are, however,

inclined to believe that such cases r>fe primarily examples of s«'lective

action on the nerve centres; that, as indicated, in fever in gener: ' the

heat regulating centres are still in action, although working at a higher

level, and that in these particular cases of death in hyperpyrexia it is

through the complete inhibition or intense stimulation—of the centres

—

that the hypeq)yr«'xia is brought aboiit.

Regarding the drug pyrexias, it will Ik- interesting to determine—for

such has notyetlieen <lone—whether as r bo«ly hceniical substances which

induce pyrexia lead, upon inoculation or a!)sorption, to the development

of a similar class of antibodies.'

THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE NERVOUS S.^TEH TO PYREXIA
AND OTHER PROCESSES.

.\nd finally, with nenous pyrexia and hypeq)yrcxia, lu-rc again wc
liave the dose parallelism with what we determine^l in connection with

inflammation. Just as there we noted that without actual local injury

the nerve ceiitres could independently originate the succession of pro-

cesses which ordinarily re<|uin' to l>e initiated by actual injur\', so here

we have to acknowle<lge that without the presenc-e of what we may
broadly refer to as "toxins," the higher nervous centres can set going

the series of general chan^, s throughout the organism, which, with the

nervous system in normal state, are only i.-.'.'.ed into l)eiiig by the pn'sencc

of such toxins. .Iiist as in neurotic inflammation we .saw that the

complete succession of niunifestations was wanting, so here, while theie

is induced by the nervous centres increased metabolism and heat pro-

duction with its associiited p;, icxia, there are of necessity wanting the

tissue changes leading to antitoxin formation (although what these an-

we do not surely know) and the actual poMJuctiou of antibodies.

Dangerous, as from the essential unlikeness of distinct piienomena all

similes must be, occasionally wc encounter one that is of mori" use tluin

many paragraphs, and that l)ecause it impre ses forcibly some ifnpor-

' In this coniipotion it is at least intprpstiuR to nolo the iiiarkiil t.-lcraiici; that

I'anlip .i('f]uire<l to relatively enoriiiou.s doses of stryehiiine. We would not su)s,{est

that the converse holds, namely, that where antilxnlies are found the febrile state

IS develo]X!d; we have, that is, the instance ef diphtheria, in which pyrexia may
Ik- a relatively slight feature (tlioui;li some there is always), and. nevertheless.

pronownc"d development of antitoxins.

20
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tant poinc, or basal relationship. There has l)een a long an.l some-
times angn- debate reganling the relative importance and activi'v of the
nervous system ami the tissue cells, respectively, in the perfoniance of
function, whether under physiological or pathological conditions. Some
would see ever)- little act of everv- indivi.lual cell under nonnal conditions
initiated and governed by impulses proceeding from the ner\ous centres.
For them nervous matter is the fountain and on>in of all IkxHIv activi-
ties. OMiers see the cells as largely independent, stimulated in the main
by alterations in their environment. For these the difticultv is to e:<plain
ami harmonize cell activities undoubteilly set up bv nervous stimulation;
they would deny that processes of direct"and rervi.us origin can in their
sequence ami results Ik- identical. The parable rf the coach, the coach-
man, and the horses places the inter-relationship in a right light. Thase
horses have l)een foaled, h ive k-arned to eat and to run and to perform
the natural functions without a.iy necessar>- supenision bv the coachman
but when grown up he has had to train them to run together i- harness
ami pull the coach. Ami, well trained, so atrust<)me<l have thev become
to the daily roimd that, without direction, they will fall into their appointwi
places. Will go cautiously down the decline, or wc, i harder, pulling the
coach up hill. I'mloubtetlly, the constant tension of the reins upon the
bit and the variations in the same, guide and direct them. So also the
whip will suddenly stimulate them to increastnl exertion, ami that with-
out an\ necessary knowledge on their part of whv such call has In- n made
upon them. The coachman may lie exciteil and flog them to a gallop
downhill, where they have l)een trained to go cautiouslv, and thev gallop-
or may be drunk, ami lea«I them off the road, and bolind thev are to go
where he guides. But such is their training, that if, lieing on the road
w-ith the coach running behind, he Ix-comes incapacitated or falls off,
the)- will keep to the road, will even manage the curves, will strain uphill,
and proceed with caution down; nay, even will draw up at the accus^
fomed halting plac-e. Only their pace mav Ik- uncertain, ami if some
unaccustomed obstacle presents itself l)efore "them, then, lacking guidance,
they may come to a standstill; or, seized with panic and each acting for
Itself, may break the fM)le, and tangle the harness; or, dragging the
coach hither and thither off the road, mav bring it aiul themselves to
destruction.

The application of this parable to t' esc states of nervous hvperpvrexia
ami their relaticiship to fever proper is obvious. Kept "in mind, it

time an<l again is of help in harmonizing apparentlv antagonistic data
lieanng upon the functional activity of the diffen-nt'tissues in relation-
ship to the nervous system.

11



CHAPTER VI.

iMMrxiz.vnox and immimty.

\Vk liavo Iniil it down in th^' preceding chapter that in the course of

infectious fevers aiul th<xse set up hv certain organic suhstances there

lire developed within the system certain "iintil)o''ies," hv nieans of

which toxic Iwxlies Inx-oine neutndizetl, so that t'le system becomes
protcHtt-d, and, with this the febrile disturbance comes to an end.
It is now in place to inquire more dastly into these tirocesses of immuui-
;fl//V)«, and int«) the steps whereby these antilnxi.es are fornie<l ami
niimunilij is ac(|uin\l. Alrejwly we have rejpirded the subjwt from
one aspect. We have seen that contiimed e.\isten<'e means continued
adaptation, that an environment .suitable for individuals of one species

may Ik- fatal for those of another, and that, con.seipu'utly, if all species

are primarily of common orijfin, then during evolution the ancestors
of the different exis'ini; sjuties. subjecte*! to dii'ierent environments,
iiave undergone adaptations in different ilirections, have become niodi-

ficfl, and. iii<lee<l, imiimne to influences which, without such modifica-
tion, would have broii).''t about cessation of activity and death.
S[H'akiiig broadly, the ^.idividual must be eganle<l as having >.' lined
through inheritance a relative immunity, within certain limiis, in

respect to the action of all the agencies, physical, chemical, ami organ-
ized, which constitute his normal environment. 'ITiis statement is,

perhaps, too extreme; there are agencies to which living matter .shows
no interaction, in respect to which it is ab.solutely inert; it makes no
coinbination with certain chemical substances, and is uninfluenced, for
example, by alternating electric currents boom! a certain range of
fr('i|iieiuy ; is not stimulated, likewi.se, by certain sound waves, or by light

waves of more than a certain amplitude. As regards .such agencies,
we nuist recognize (1) an absolute immnnUij. For all the other
agencies, however—and their numl)er is practically infinite—which
arc capable of affecting the molecular arrangement of living matter,
we must recognize (2) this relative /mmM/;////—that living matter has
trained the capacity of withstanding the action of .such up to a certain
limit without being destroye<l. We must rtHognIze, further, as alwve
implied, (.3) that this relationship is quaiititatite, that there are limits
Ix'vond which the action of an agency becomes detrimen.;>l; and next,
tliat as regards any particular agent, not only the different sp'^ies, but
tli( (lifTerent individuals of the same species, whether through i.iheri-

tance or acquirement, -^'hibit different gratles of reaction. We i.nist

recognize, that is, (4) ine existence of ex-specie and individual nuit-

iiplihility or predisposition.
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With refercnt-e to the niochanisni whereby inherited immunity is

bronglit about, Httle ran here Ik- sai<l ; nothing, in fact, \\e\mv. what was
statei' in our <b'scus.sion of inheritiinee in j^-neral (p. 143), and, with
rej;ani to aa/uired immunity, many acquireineuts are so (gradual that
our study Invomes limited. Hxperimentaily, that i.«t, we can but inquire
into these cases in which the deveh>[>ment of tliis relative immunity
is rapid, mrurrin^ within a few days or w«H'ks; or, to l)e corre<-t, it is

these cases alone that have s<» far been studiinl, and that form the basis
of our knowledjre. 'I'hus, to all intents and pur|)oses, we are conlinwl
to the prm-esscs of immunixalioii with which is associated the develop,
ment of fever, to a study of immunity produced through infection and
towanl toxins, enzymes, and tissue extracts.

Such has iHt'ii the outburst of work during the last decenniuni u|Min
this subject, so j^eat the accumulation of data of a wholly new onler,
so diverse the views of individual workers, and so appalling the array
of new terms introiluce<l, that, when in addition the .solution is stiil

un.settled, the unessential matter not Imving yet undergone precipita-
tion, there is no branch of pathology more difKcult to teach or that
offers greater difficulties to the student to master. We shall have to

tou<li upon many |)roblems yet imsolvwi, and to note data which are
apparently contrail ictory, along with others that must Ik' reganled as
I'stablishinl and of the very highest importance.

Cniler these ciniimstanccs, the only .satisfactory introtluction to the
subject is the historical, whereby, first and foremost, a proper |)cr-

spwtive is gaiiieil of the .successive steps in advance in our knowledgi- of
the subject.

'i'hat one attack of many of the infectious diseases prottnts the indi-

vidual against siibse(|ucnt attacks, or renders tho.se .sub.sequent attacks
mild and harmless, has been known through the ages; nay, mor<', for

(enfurics in India and the Kast advantage has been taken Of this fad.
and, to protect them against the severe disea.se, individuals—ihicfly
children have been purposely in'Kulaf«sl with matter taken from those
.suffering from a particular form of infection, or (and this not only
in the Kast) have been made to sleep in the same bed, etc., it having
been found that disease so conniiunij-attsl to those enjoying giMxl health
is apt to assume a mild form. In other wonis, infectious disease,

under ordinary comlifions, "selects" those of weakly constitution, or

tenij)orarily in poor condition, and gains a stronger hold than it <I<ms

when conveved to those previously sound in health. Such a meth(«l
of iiKKulating smallpox, then endemic throughout Kuro|)e, and terribly

rife, was intHHliiced into Kiigland from Constantinople by I^idy Mary
Worthy Montagu, and beeanu- extensively practised there and el-sewheri-

in Kuroic In the nu'ddle of the eighteenth century, until the danger of

the jn'ocess becana- so evident that it had to 1k> given up. The
Very tiiildiicss of the iiuKulated disease Kil to carele.ssiH'.ss on (In-

part of the patient and those around him, and, while the patient became
iminuniz»>d, his rnlourtujr IxH-ame inftH-ttnl; the di.sea.se became more
and more connnon as a eonse<|uence.
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The next sti>p, iin«l tlii.s dcHnitcIv in udvuiu-c, inii.st ulwnvs Im> h.s.si>-

ciattil with the imint> of F^lwiml JniiR-r; not timt lit- was tli<> first to

not*' thut cow|)«x fonvevtil to inun protti-ttt! apiiiist sniall|Hi.\, or,

IndtHil, to in(K-(ilut(> witli cowpox to this ciui. Ont- or two others

ha<l pra('tis(>(l the niothoil spuru<licully lK>fore him, but without fullv

t«'stinj{ the results or tnakini; them gen«'rall_v known. Jeuner went
into the matter us thorou^lilv as it was possible for him to do at that

|H'rio<l, fest«'«l with smallpox virus those whom he hail "va««'inated"

((•rtccrt, a eow), and found them resistant; and h_v the puhlieation of

his methtxls and results In-fore the Itoyal Society, in 17!Mi, hrouj^ht

the matter to public knowledp- and public us« , au<j thereby convertetl

what luul iM-t'n the jtn-atest endemic scourge into a relatively rare dis-

ease, capable of control, 'llianks to the prcK-ess of inununixation

projierly carried out, smallpox is toilay non-«"xisleiit in the (ierman
Umpire, save for cases intnMlucol over the bonh-rs, and affects other

countries in inverse proportion to the rip)r of their vaccination laws

iiiid the .strinj^'ucy with which tliesi- are enforced. The essence of

.h'luier's advance was that, conveyinjf a miki tl'seas.', harmless, non-
infe<'tive, s«ve by direct contact, he protected apiin>t an often fatal

and always «lisfij;urinf; dis»"ase. Hut how these r«>sults were brought
aluait hecouki not explain; he hekl that he was dealing with a nuxlilini

form of smallpox, and in this we now know that he was right. In

inudern terms, he empUmtl a germ attemuited by |>as.sage through

another sjiecies of animal to set up u mikI attack. One hundred
and twelve years have elapsed, and even t(xlay we are not positive

what is the organism of smallpox.

With the next and greater ejjoj'h the na.iie of Pasteur' must ever he
iiss(K'iated. He it was who, first isolating the causative agent of an
infntion, found the means of attenuating it (bSSO), of making it .so

weak that, wln'n incxulated, it .set up a transient illness, afttr which
the jinimal was fomid protected against the natural infection. The
chickens around Paris w«'re being decimatiil by a virulent diarrluea

(chicken cholera); Pasteur i.solated the organism, a minute bacillus, and
noted that old cultures did not kill the chickens in(K-ulat(xl ; utilizing

tlie.se chickens for subsequent inwulations .<ith |)o\verful fresh virus,

he found that they did not .succumb; and he possessed the genius to

recognize the full significance of the observations; not that something
had gone wrong with his experiments, but that by keeping, 'he culture had
become attenuated, and that here he had at hand a means of conferring

iiiimumty by inoculating the chickens with aftenuati-<l virus.

'I'hat a plague of diarrluea in a j)oultry yani, studied by a professor

"f chemistry, .shouki be the seed from which has grown the vast devel-

(i])nient of latter years is a strange fact, but fact, nevt^rtheless. Armed
with the knowlwige gained fn)ni the study of chicken cholera, Pasteur
;tiul his lieutenants, Roux anil Chamberland, attacked next the subject
of anthrax, a disease enzt)otic in certain parts of France ami causing a

' C'ompt. rpml. ile I'.Vpiul. cle Science, 90: 1880: 2.39.
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gtvut aiiniml Ium to tli- farmers. 'ITie simple meaiu of attenuation
employed in the fimt ea.ie •vas here of no use; obi cultures were as
virulent us were new, uihI this, it was ftMiml, l)ecause the bacilli were
s|)ore.pro«hKinj{, aiwl the spor«'s form'-.! during the early days of
growth, ami n-nmining dormant in the eulture flui<l, when they devel-
o|)e«l |)os,ses.s«<il all the pn)|H'rties of the iMitiili in which they had been
formixl. Some niethwl had to !» found to lower their virulence
TouHsaint, in ISN*), had alrewly publish*-.! a method of attenuating
the bacilli, naiiu-ly, by heating the blooil of an infected animal to 55° ('.

for a few minutes. The bacilli in such blooti, we now know, contain
no s|Km's. Chauvcuu, later, gaineil similar results bv taking fresh
cultim-s of the Iwcilli and heating them momentarily to S0° C. Both
the.s«' melhiiiis undoubtwlly attenuate.! the bacilli"; either continuetl
for a little ii ic woubl cause the «leath of the organisms. A variation
of u few s«'c.)imIs ir. the tn-atment would thus make a very material
•litfcreme in the grade of attenuating the Imcilli; in fact, bv neither
could exactitude be obtained. To obtain practical res-Its exactitude
in dosage was t'ssential, and his training as a chemist led Pasteur to
strk after exact reactions. Thus, after many trials, a wav was found,
namely: it was discovered that spoo-s wen- not proihiced wh««n the
bacilli wen- cultivated close to the maximum temperature limit of
growth. drown at In'tween 42° ('. and 43° (\, the bacilli became
slowly atteiinati-d, until, in thirty days, gn)wth cea.swl altogether,
through the weakening anil death' of the bacilli; In'tween the eighth
and the thirtieth day the loss of vinilence was progressive, and, what i.s

more, sulMidtuns made fronj the original flasks of growth in the high
tem|H-rature incubator, when kept at 87° C. did not regain their
original vinilence, but maintained for generaticms the grade of attenua-
tion inipress«l upon the original culture by growth for a certain numl>er
of days at the high temperature.

Her«>, then, he possess«il a method of accurate graduation, and now
lu' was able to demonstrate that progressive inoculation of sheep and
cattle, employing in eu'li case first a weakened culture, then, some
eight days later, when the reaction had subsiiled, inr:idating with a
more powerful on.-, gave imnnmity against large injecti«)ns of the most
p<)werful virus. His methcxi was so precise that it was found of imme-
diate l)enefit. and with its general adoption the reduction of the anthrax
mortality in France was ver>- remarkable. As a practical indication of
Its value (for at the time K<xh vigorously criticised Pasteur's method,
and even to-day many (Jerman tcxt-boiiks do not, in our opinion!
appraise at its full value this great achievement), it muv be stated that
for .some years French insurance companies refused to "insure farms in
the infecte.1 districts unless the sheep and cattle had been "vaccinated,"
and even supplie«l their own veterinarians, to make sure that the treat-
ment was properly earrietl out.

Even more remarkable was the genius displaved in dealing with
rabies—a condition in which, for the first time, Pasteur came to »leal
with disease in man. Here, even at the present moment, we an-
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iliHililful as to the ruuiuitivc a((fnl, uikI Pa-tteur woa literally working

in the dark; nutwithstaiHJing, he MUcrettied in gaining virus of definite

gnules of intensity with which tu iniK-ulate. First, it was determined

that the virus was constantly present in the brain ami cord of dogs

utfecteil with the disease; that an emulsion of this nerve matter inocu>

luted into the animals of the lal)oratory would set up the disease in them,

ami that the most rapid an<l sure method of inoculating the disease was
liy the subdural niethixi, by trephining the animal and introducing the

mutter beneath the dura muter. But with mutter obtained thus from

ditferent rabid animals, the peritMi of inoc-ulation in the ino'-uluted

unimals was very variable, aiul often ver\' long; it was nece.v^ry to

make it constant und, if possible, to shorten it. Ami here Pasteur

discovereil that he could intensify the \ irus. He had, two years l>efore,

iniide certain remarkable ob.Hervations upon "rouget du pore" (swine

crvsipelas), finding that by pas.sage of a germ through a series of

pigeons he increa.sed its virulence for pigeons, through rabbits for

nibbits, but that, whereas the virus rendere«l more vinilent for pigeons

was ttlsti more virulent for swine, with the rabbit vims the results were

the contrary. Just us smullpox from mun pus.sHl through u series of

calves or monkeys' is rendered less vindent for mun, so with the rubbit

"rouget" for swine. This wus the first ca.s«' in which this was definitely

proved. Since then .s«'veral like instances <if exaltation or attenuation

of virulence by pa»mge have lieen n'|M)rted. Now, he found that he

could intensify his rubies vims by (>a.ssuge through rabbits until, nfter

some two hutidred |>u.ssages, he had brought down the incubation

jhtIoiI with remarkable regidarity to six days; further passages reduce<l

it further, but slightly an«l very slowly. He now pas.sess«l a " vims fixe,"

or sufficiently constant for pur()o.ses of obtaining attenuated material

of definite grades of lessened vimlence. We have .said that the cau.sative

ag»'nt is unknown. Pasteur took the rabbit's coni, un«ler strict a.<»eptic

|)recautions, and, falling back n|K)n his chicken cholera experience,

tested the effects of exposing it to the air for several days anti drying it

over caustic potash. As a matter of fact, he found that by this means it

eventually lost all its virulence, and—not to enter into details—he was

able to elalwrate the method of developing imminn'ty in man and pro-

ti -tion agairst the di.sea.se by daily inoculations of emulsions of .such

dried cord, b.^inning with that driwi twelve days, and devoid of all

virulence, and gradually a.scending until the most vindent material

was injecte<l. 'I'he remarkable success of this method in a disea.se

which in mun has .so long an incubation })erio«l that preventive inocu-

lations can be practi.se<l during that period, is known to all.

We have de.scril)ed the.se observations in a little detail, not to remind

tlu' render of the greatness of Pasteur's genius, though that is worth

tile doini'. nor. again, to impre-ss the moral of the need in studies upon

immunity to gain material of known and constant strength, though

that is most important, but more ^wrticularly to impress the fact that

' Vide Copenian, Jour, of Patli., ,2: 1894 : 407
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nwh H,M>«ifir .Iis4^,.<,. in H siMriiil .mitv. ImviriK vhurnvWrs „t its own
Ihut liuv.- to In> tiikin into n>MHHliration iumI .Iftilt uith hIoiik H|Mvi.il

It nmy, iiMlml, U-ns M,K>n.' I.a.x luhly .suKKiM,t«l. uml oIlM-rs iH-for.-
Iiavi- miM.t«|, that ntlm-s is not u inirrolm- <li,M'u.s«-. hut .hu- to th.- trans.
r«wm-.- of an vmyiiw, whiih. \,y untocatalvsiM. in.n-a.M's it.H.lf rnlil
Hear pnn.f of the i.xwt.-rKf of mvh trnmUmn-i- is atfonlwl, w.- ar.- <..ii.
••nt t«> Ih. sk.'ptKul. While .Ir^itiK hikI oxi.luti.in. ,w ..n.plov.sl l.v
a.Hl..nr wonM n-sult ni weak.ninK «"«l «l.-stn.yin,( an onzvnu-. \i woiiH

inive a like effist ii|Hin a non-!i|H)re.U'ariiij{ mkrolM-.

',7^'x VV^i '^i"* .'•"'l' /"r?""'
*"'•' '•'' •'«'««'""'"«ti"n l-v Salmon aiwl

n.e..hal.( .Smith, in UushiiiKton. in im\, that ininiiinilv against lioj,
«h.. ra IS t.. Ih- Kamtsl l.y the iniHiiiatioii of i)r(»linLs',)f jm.wth of
s|HTih«- orKanisnis-ol).s«-rvatii)ns wInVh during the next few wars wen-
HlHiiMlantly i-oiiHrin»<.l in <t»nn«tion with a larg.- niimlHr'of putho-
KeriK- orKiinisiiw (tetanus by BrieK..r ainl Kitasato; .liphtheria. l.vKoux uikI \ersin; Bacillus pyocyaneus. by ("hantem..s.s«. an<l Charrin-
an.! the hst nii^ht U- exteiMl«l). It was thus <leHnitely establishe.1 thai
( \) tfw xynn,to„w of infevtUrwi dinfoxe arc cawinl by (he diffusible pn>d,wh
of bactvnal achrity, aiul (2) that immunity /, more Mrticul '// //„
dereloimieut of the cajmity to neutralize thw,e maliuti. Hu, . s.h.ii
iK-eanie obvious that here, u^ain. the different pathop-nie brnU la .li.l
not all pus.se.s.s like proiH-rties. With one group tlie filter«l eiilture
Huu Is were eminently aetive; with another ^iup thev wer.-, if not
Wholly iiuutive in pro<liieing inununity. .so weak as" to Ih- pra.ti-
ealy of no value, although immunity in this latter gn.up <oul,| in-
iiMliie«l by moeulutii.jf minute .loses of the livin.r rultures We ..w.-
more especially to Pf.iffer.' in 1891, an.l to his stu.lies uimn the .hoh-n.
spirillum, the nMognition wherein the .liff.-rence lies. In th.xse ca.s.s
immiimfy can also U- imliu«l by iiuKiilatinj; th«- kille.1 bacilli Wlinl-
ever pr.xf.ss.-s hap,H-n within the organism (ami we are .still un.rrtain
r.-Kanlmj; th.-.se) m .ult.m-s ouf.si.lc the iKxIv.fhe toxins are present but
... not .hlfu.se out ..f the bacteria int.) the cultur.-. We n.'w .sm-ak ..f
th.'se as nidotoxiim ip. 497).

A.S to the <h.-mi.al con.stituti.m of th.-se t..xins, the ob.s;-rvations s„
far hav.- Ie,| us, as alr.-a.ly not.-.!, to no sure ...n.-lusions F..r this
n-a.son the r.-c.,gniti..n by Ehrlich.' that then- ,-xist v.-m-table t.,xins
(phtjtotoxinx) that can be i.solate.1 in a state of relative puritv has Ih-«-m
of .iLstinct imp..rtance. Abrin (from the Abnis pr...at..rius, or i.-.iuiritv
K-«n) ri.in (fr..in the .•ast..r oil plant), rt.l.in, an.l .n.tin hav.- all

lH-.-r. f.)uiMl to IH..S.S.-.SS toxi(- properti.-s r.-.s.-mblinK tho.se of t..xins i.r..p.r-
ami, what is n.or.- as Ehrli.h showd, it is po.ssible to imm-inize against
them. Another da.ss ..f albuminoi.l bo.li.-s, the snake v.-noms, wer.'
sh.)wn by ( ainiette, in the same year, 1894, to IK-Iong to this category.

'.lour, of .-<tatf .M»l„ I'HM.
' ZeitwIi. f. HvKieno, 11 : 1S92- .J93.

•I>>ut8cli. metl. Woch., 17: 1891: 976.
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Ciiiiiciih'ntly, whilr one mTii's «>( oI>,s«tv«ts whs invcMti^titiK llu-

|)ni|H-rtics .<r llic otTi-itsivf toxiii.H, uiioduT M'i was ^\'\n^ their iittciition

riiiir«- III thi> ilffftisivf imvliuni.siii.s of the uiiiiiiul InmIv. 'rniiilM-, in

|s74, iiimI LisJer,' in ISXI, noUil tlmt IiIimmI to wliirh putrefvin); mutter

uiis iiilileil luul, within ctTtain limits, the |N)werof n'mainin^; swivt.atid

iltiliiii'il that it had ileKnite l>acteri<'iihil |>ro|N>rties. Slel<-hnikotT,

from IHM onwuni, lU'iiMmxtruttil witli wontjerful in);enuity the |H)wers

of llie h>nk<M-vtes to take up uihI ili>stn>,v Imcteria, anil, what is more,

Id Ufonie ailapttsi to ami deNtroy Iwtteriu from whieli, at first, they

were n-|ielle(l. FIU)g{e ami Nultall' were the first to ilenionstrale

iiiHler the mieroNeo|M' ami byeultural nH>tliiiils the ilestniction of Imeilli

Ity the fluids of the orj^misni. 'Hie solution of Itaeteria, vhether within

the cells or in the fluids of the Inxly, nuist eleiirly In- a ehemieal |>nNrs.s,

and if the InKteria pnidiiee spi-cifie ehemieal snlwlanc-es, it would s<-em

certain that the orpinism pnnides |>urtieulur chemical suKstaiu-es to

counlcnict them. To llankin, of ('amhridge, whose hrilliant work has

iM-en arresti-d by n>ntine departmental work in IiHlia, Ih-Iou^s the

credit of first isolating; (ISXH) <lefensive Ixulies from the tissues, and
sli(iwinj( that these neutralized the toxins. Inde|)emlently, Hiuhner,

a little later, made like ol).servation.s, terming the Ixidies he isolated

(iltxIiifM. 'llie.se two laid the foumlalion of our knowledjre of the

(ii'tlfHHlien.

Mor«' imuM-iliattly, however, in the dirwt line of advance during
the next few years wen- the ol).s«'rvations of Uicliet ami Hericourt,'

and of HalM>s an<l I/C-pp,* that the IiIinmI serum of animals imnuiniMxl

aj;ainst pyiK-owi and rabies, n\s|)et'tively, coi<ferreti imm"*.ity on other

animals, 'lliese observations Ud up to the j;reat work of Hehrin^ and
Kitasato'' (ISIX)) upon tetanus and diphtheria, work which not merely

sliowi'd that immunity could thus Ix" conferred by the s( rum of inunu-

iiixcd animals, but that cure could Ih> atlaiiie<l by the iiKK-ulation of such

serum into those already affe<-t»'d— in tetanus, if the inoculati<'-;.s Ik-

made during the incidmtion period; in <liphfheria, after the i ca.se

lias definit«'ly .showt-il it.self. With llu- development of .he practical

Micthods of employing diphtheria antitoxin Uoux's name must always

Im- ass(K'iated. The.se observations .sho\v<"<l the existence of another form

of immunity. t«'rm«-d by Khrlich ixmniir inuniniity, not brought about
l)y the reaction of the infected animal, but due to intnxhiced antitoxic

sidtsfances, in contradistinction to the ua v immvnify induced by such

reaction.

Thus, in 1890-91, these men established the funoamental data of

immunity. Since then there have been great advanc.'s in detail, in

confirmatiim of the re.sults here imiicateti, in further anah.'is and ch'ter-

' Trans. Iiitfrnot. Mel. Comk., T.omlon: I : issi.

•Zeit. f. HvK, 4:1SW*:2'>-'}.

' Compt. rpn.1. tie I'.Xea.l. do !Soi., 107. IS8S

•Ann. lie I'lnnt. I'astour, 3:t.SM!».

•Deiitsoli. me<l. Woch., 1S<)<):4'.I.
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iiiinatioii of the nature and mode of action of tlu- bodies which we have
grouped under the general ternw of toxin and antitoxin. Of these
the greatest was first indieate.1 by Pfeiffer's work upon the cholera
spirillum, but Its mwming was only comprehcndetl through Ehrlicli's'
sfuhes ami BordetV able work upon the process of hemolysis. We
refer to the re(-()gnition of immunity l)eing dependent, in most cases
not upon one, but iii)on two, bxlies, the one, "complement," presentm the normal organism; the other, the "specific immune IkxIv." devel-
o{>ed in reaction to the presence of the toxins. Of, it mavV, equal
importance, is the di.scovery of Preston Kyes,' that a Ixxlv of approxi-
mately known character and composition, lecithin, can take the place
of one of the.se (for thereby we come nearer to an e.xact chemical
knowliH g,. of the pr(x-e.ss of immunity), and, for the .same reason the
earlier demon.strat.on by .Martin ami Cherry,* that the toxin and anti-
toxin form a chem-cal compoun.l, stands out as one of the landmarks ofmore recent advance.
At a relativelv early peri.xl Hildebrandt showcl that immunitv coul.lbe obtaine, against the actmn of various enzymes bv progressive' inocu-

lation of the .same. hhrlK-h dis<.over«l the prcxli'iction of antitoxins
against the plant iM.isons (phytotoxin.s); Phisalix and Bertrand, Cal-

vZ\ ""'',
\r'T: '"•'7^'»"*'V".^'

«"titoxins against snake venom;Khr id, aiHl Bonlet, the formation of cytolysins, /. r., the development
11. the organism of substances whi,.h protecte.1 against and desJrovc.l
he eels of other s,)ej-ies or of other individuals of the same species
these being develojK.l as the result of progressive in.xulation of thJ
particular order of cells.

The widespread interest taken in these investigations, oix-nir.c upas thev have done, a new world, ami the eagc^r participation in fl„:
researches in all parts of the civilize.1 world, is suffieientlv indicated
.y the nanie.s we have mentioncHi in this rapid sketch. French and<.erman an, l{u.s.sian Knglish and American. Japanese ami Australian.
..Hh and al ar,< to Ik- .Tedite.! with one or other not,»ble a.lvanc,-.Ami as the .li.scovery of the new worl<l. while it roi.n.hxl geograpliicnl
science, d.,„b|..| ,he data with which the stu.lent of gc-ographv ha.l t..iKrome fan.iliar. so thes.. discoveries of pathogenic ba.-teria, th'e nature
of their action, and of th.- reaction to them, while diev have womlerfullv
rmm,h.l our whole ..onception of the pr.K.e.s.ses of iliseiuse in general.ha%e i....l„„bt«lly doubI„| the data the medical stu.lent of todav must
master, as comparcHl with tlu- student of a <,uarter of a century ago.

' WcrllM-NtiiimniiiKdos l)ii)litliorifli<"ils.Tmns, .Ima 1S97
^\mi. (Ic I'liist. I'listeiir, 12; IK'tS.

^IVrl. kliti. Woch., KHKJ: loc. cit.

' I'roc. I{„y. .S«... (i;t: ISilS: 12.{, ami Hrit. .M«|, ,;„„r., lW>,S:ii: 1 120.
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CHAPTER VII.

IMMIMTY (CoxTiNiKi)).

THE VARIOUS ORDERS OF IMMUMITT.

Having affoixlixl this sliort account of the devclopnient of tlic stiidv

of immunity, it is nnnwessary to continue in the strict chronological

onicr; to discuss first what we know concerning toxins and anti-

toxins, and the development of innnunity to infwtious disorders. On
the contrary, it will, we think, he found more helpful to take into con-

sideration, first, the simpler cases of iMxIies of known constitution;

next, those in which, if still we an* not fully ac(|uainted with the chemical

composition of the agent against which innnunity is obtained, we,

nevertheless, are able to isolate that agent, an<l can Ih' assuR-d that

we are dealing with substances of constant val.ie. Having done this, we
can with greater security consider the data asscx'iated with the more
coni[)licatetl cases, in which we deal with the reaction to luxlies which
so far we have been unable to isolate in a state of purity.

Immunity against Substances of Known Constitution.—Beyond
the fact that there exists such an immunity, the data so far gained from
tiie study of imnuniization lead us, unfortunately, a very short distance.

It is a matter of familiar knowkilge that tln-re exist arsenic eaters in

Syria who can accustom themselves in the course of a few years to the

consumption of four times the ordinary fatal dose with no effect beyond
a sen.sation of general well-ln-ing. If this be the case in man, and
Hausmann' has lately calknl it in doubt, no such definite inniumity can
be conferred upon animals of the laboratory. Most observers have
()l)taiiMHl nothing beyond men-ly negative results; have found rabbits

and dogs to iK'come increasingly susce|)tible. Kven Hesredka,- though

he discovered the cause of this ill succ-ess, can only be said to have

iiiduceil a trifling immunity. Nevertheless, his observations are of

great interest.

The normal |)eritoneal fluid contains fairly abundant ieiikcK-ytes,

ill the proportion of (Mi })er cent, of nionoiiiiclears to 3.'{ per cent, of

IMilymorphonuclears (in the rabbit). Inject an arsenical salt into the

jHTitoneal cavity, wln"ther in .solution or in suspension, and if the dose

lie fatal, there is an almost immediate lii/fMyleiikopi/foKix, the diniimition

especially affecting the polymorphonuclears. Employing .Metchni-

koff's tcrminologj', there is a negative chcmiotjixis. If the dose kill-

' .\reli. f. Plmrmakmlyiiaiiiip, 2: liKU, iiikI IKmiIscIi iiied. Wodi., !!)(«

».\iin. lie riiist. Pasteur, 13: tS!)!t: t!), 20!!, and Hi.';.
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the rabbit in less than twenty-four hours, the reduction continues ami
iKHonies more and more marked. If the dose lie below the fatal,
there is, at most, a transitory hypoleukocytosis, followed by a liyper-
leukocytosis and increase, particularly in the number of polynuclears,
so that the peritoneal fluid may become quite milky. This leuko-
cytosis, first seen in the peritoneal fluid, subsequently affects the blood also.

If a sparingly soluble salt be exhibited, while in fatal cases it is

untouche<l and found lying free on the peritoneal surfaces, in other
cases it is taken up by the "polymorphs" and hyaline mononuclear
leukocytes, and can be seen within them in the form of flue colon-d
granules. If soluble salts be employe<J, the same j)rocess evidently
occurs, for, if the blood be drawn with due precautions against clotting
and be rajjidly centrifugalizwl, the serum and nil corpuscles afford
no signs of the presence of arsenic: the layer of white corpu.scles a lone
shows its j)re.sence.' The nean-r tiie dose is to the fatal limit, the hirjjtr

and more i)ronounced the stage of hyperleukocytosis, and where^ a
sparingly soluble suspension had Iwen "given, Besredka found that in

thicourse of days the foreig i granules in the leukoc-ytes krame finer,

until at last none was to Ik* recognize*!.

That there are also fixetl phagocytes was further obvious; the liver

in all cases containwl arsenic in excess of other organs. Emploving
sparingly soluble salts, it would seem that the leiik(X'ytes break down,
or otherwise discharge their contents, which are taken up bv the liver

cells by absorption, from which they are .slowly discharge*! into the
bile. The poison is also slowly pa.ssetl' out from the ki<lnevs. It appears
to produce its fatal effects by action upon the nervous ti.ssue, for one
one-hundre<lth of the <lose which pnxluces ileath when inwulated
under the skin leads thereto wh n injected directly into the brain, and,
injected thus, sets up all the symptoms of acute ar.s'enical poisoning.
These are the basal facts. Now, as to the pnxluction of imnnniitv.

Hesredka took advantage of the stage of hyperleukwytosis. With "a

soluti(m of arsenical .salts of such a strength that 10 c.'c. surelv kills ;i

rabbit of given wc'ight in forty-eight hours, he found that, injecting

2 c.c. of this under the skin at night, and then giving the fatal dose
(10 c.c.) sulKUtaneou.sly the next morning, no ill results ensuiil.
Arsenic is very slowly eliminateil; the animal had in its system more
than the fatal do.se; 12 c.c. usinilly caused death in twenty-four hours
or less, and yet animals .so treatitl recoven-d. Kxamining into (lie

matter, it was found that the preliminary dose had cau.sed a pronouncetl
polyinorplionuclear hyperleukocytosis. The con.sequence is that,
absorbing the poison, these leukcK-ytes remove it from the blocnl and
body fluids, and so prevent it from reaching the nervous svstem in

sufficient concentration to set up fatal effect.

' This is an oliscrviitldii of some import-anoc: it lias Ix'^n fri»'!v t:ikpn for irmiid!
Iliiif Icukorytcs alisorl) soliihlc substances, like all other eells, ami |M)ssess the |ki». r

of seleetive absorption. This, to our knowletl^e, is the first positive (lemoMKtrati.iii
of that selecti\e absorption.

t
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This, so far, is not immunity of the chissic onler; it is in line with the

phenomena of Issaeff's "resistanee period" (p. 499). At mast, a grade

of positive proteetion is given.

But there is more to be sai<l. If immunity of this onler be prohicwl

in a rabbit, and the animal l»e ble<l six or eight days later and the

serum taken, that blood serum is found to have aequire<l new properties.

Whereas the senim oi" an ordinary rabbit is absolutely without effect

when injeeted into an animal which has rec-eived a fatal dose, S c.v.

of the senim of a treated rabbit injeeted into a fre.sh animal either at the

same time as, or antecedent to, a minimal fatal dose of arsenic, acts as

ii preventive, and the animal ret'overs from the poisoning.

This latter is wliat we term pasxive immunitj/; a substance not elabo-

ratr<l by the animal un<ler experiment, when intHnliiceil into its organ-

ism, acts as an antidote—aids the .system in neutralizing or destroying

the poi.son.

It is olivious that the .serum of a rabbit that is actively immunize<l

against arsenic comes to contain .something not present in recognizable

amount in the .serum of the normal rabbit.

What is this something? That we do not know. We only know
tliiit it is not arsenic-t'ontaining, is not a combination of the arsenic

given to the first animal with its cell substance; for if the .serum be

obtained with all due care, despite the fact that the meth(xls at our

(lispo.sal indicate the presence of extraordinarily minute traces of arsenic,

the serum may give absolutely negative reaction; and yet that .same

scrum exhibits these protective pro])erties when injecte*! into a .second

animal.

If Bcsredka be correct—an<l he is a worker of distinction—the only

conclusion to be reached is, that as the organism becomes accustoinc<l

to the presence of arsenic, its cells elaborate .something which is capal)le

of combining with or neutralizing that arsenic, and this luMly, whatever

its nature, pa.sses over into the fluiil of the blood, where it can be

detected for eight days and more.

Hut the existence of this phenomenon is denied by lat< > .•orkers.

Khrlich, indeed, lays down with great |)recision that antibodies can only

be prodii' ' il by the reaction to .substances which are capable of direct

assimilation, ami enter into synthetic imion, witli the cell substance,

lie draws the distinction between alkaloi<ls, glucosides, and other flnigs,

that these, while entering the cell substance and acting upon it, do not

become fixed by the cytoplasm, but can be dissolved out, whereas, the

whole grou|) of toxins, to be j)resently noted, do be<'ome a.ssiinilated

and fixed (p. 47('»). Ford,' however, has ret nitly obtained a definite

experimentally induced iuuuunity against a glucoside isolati'd by him
from the |)oi.sonoiis nnishroom, Amanita phalloidm. There are also

indications that arenic and otln-r metals l)ccome "fi.xed" in the liver.

Il would .seem, therefore, that Khrlich advances too far in liyimtlic-

MiMir. of Iiiloct. Diwascs, U: llNMi: 1!M ; ,Kmr. of Exp. Mini.. ,S: l!IO(>: i:?7; and

.Inur. of IVuil. Cliemistry, 2: 1!M)7;27:{.
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catinR that onlv a limited order of ehoinical substances is capable of
iHt-oming built into the cell substance.

*^

With rcKarrl to morphine, Faust's' obn-Tvations an- of importanceUhen inject«l sulK-utaneously into the oitlinarv <log, the greater partof the morphme is .lischargcl through the bowels. By gnwluallv
increasing the amount injcct«l. a p.int was reache,! at which at la.st
the excretion thn)ugh the intestine cease.1. Analysis of the tissues insuch animals showi-,1 that it was not retainwl within them. The only
conclusion is that the organism gradually, umler increasing doses, gain's
ihv power to diss.K-inte the morphine. Wlier.. this happens, and whathe process is, demands further inyestigation. There are in.lication.
that similar dissoc-iations, or destructions, are dcyeloi)«l in the proc-es.s
of .mmuni.ation to alcohol, strychnine, ami cx-aine. In none of
these cases, howeyer, has so far any sure cyi.lcncc bt^-n obt,iin«l ..f
antitoxin pro<luction. Theca.ses that haye been reconie.1 fail to stand
criticism.

„„!^V""'' 'r
""'*»'" "" ""'" «""'' ''""''^' ""^ developed processes ofanother nature. Ransom, for example, has shown that cholesterinwhich IS a .ommoii constituent o. by-pr<Kliict of the tissues, neutralizes

saponin, an. seycral obseru-rs haye nottnl that the loosely combine.1
sulphur of the organism can neutralize highly poisonous' nitrites up
to a eertiun fK.mt by coinerting them into more harmless rh.xlan com-
FKJunds. If we rcgani the antitoxins as more particularly albuminoi.l
cmnrKHinds, split off from the cell inoI«ule, it may be that in th.-le
other cases there ,s in.luc.-.l an incrcas«l pr..luctionof non-idbuminous
(xlies, capable of neutralizing one or other poison. Hut it may also be

Ivi'. .h,"l?'
:";"';''""**'«"•'' »"<' ''< ••>ni>lo.v"u-nt of other metlu^ls show

vVh .
•'.

;• ^TT' ""' "^ *''^' ^'""'" '»^""' ""* »'>"•*- "htaintHi

111 "-T T
^''' •''"'"

"r'
'^""'"' ""•' *'"" '•''"•'^h's .listinr'.on,

iisettil as It has been, is not absolute.

tnJ!^"^*"**°
**^*"*'' Albuminoid Vegetable Poisons: Phyto-

tOXins.--ihen. arc, as alr,-ady indi.at..!, trrtain yegctabic imisons
of a ,,rotei.l natun-, as ,listin,.t from the mor,. usual alkaloi.ls and gluc-

^r '";,;"! fr ""' •''"•;'""'>' "•^"- Al.rin, ncin, robin, and crotin
art the iM-st-known mcmlH-rs of the group. The s«.ls of th.- prayerbead, or .|e.,uir,ty. an.l of the .astor oil plant both yield when s.iitablv
(rcate.| ImmIics of t us prot.M.I natun-. They are, it may Ih-, <oinpound
prot.MUs. Ihus, tlu former, abrin, has l„..n msobed into an albu-mose and a gl,. ,uIim. destro.v.Ml at difrer,-nt temperatures, l„,th pro-
dn<;ing similar symptoms. It is still a matter of .lebate whether the
toxic pro,M-rties an- .lue to the a.fual globulin or albuniosc, or whethereach has assocat..! with it a thinl substan.r, which is the actual toxin.
•Nay more, it has b.-en si.ggeste.! that the toxin is not so mn.-h an actual
substance as a property; that tl... albumose an.l gl.,bulin haye a fore,-
ins.-parabl.. from ih.-m, cn,„parable to tlu- conf.-rmcnt of inagnefis.n

' Arch. I. (vp. |>atli.

il)i(l., M: l!(oa.

11. I'hi M:I!MH). Ilii.s Ills („rii cnndmicd l.v CIcH-tta
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upon previously non-magnetizcil iron—a suggestion in line with that
we have noted in eonnection with fermerts (pp. 59 et .ser|.).

As the result of a very full stu<ly of rioin, C'ushny' eame to the con-
tlusion that the poison is itself a protein, a globulin,' or is so Imund to a
proteiil that the usual methods will not bring almut separation. Heating
Id .')1° C. leads after a considerable period to coagulation, with loss of iti!

toxic properties. It is so jwwerful that 0.04 mnig. per kilo kills a
ral)l)if ; or, according to Ehrlich, 1 gram is ade(|uate to kill a million and
ji half guinea-pigs, with symptoms of acute cedema, inflammation, and
iif(n)sis of the tissues in the region of the injection. It is to be noted
dial there is a peruxl of Innihatlon Mow the .symptoms make their
a|)|M'arance, in this resembling what we are familiar with in connection
widi the bacterial poisons. After .st>eming to lie (|uite well for four or five

(lays following upon inoculation, the rabbits suddenly show svmptom.^
and die in the course of a very short pericxl. This, 'it is true', strongly
siiggj-sts the action of a ferment and the accumulation in the system
of some swond substance able to direc-tly combine with or act upon the
(•(11 substance. But Cushny could obtain no signs of accumulation
of poison in the blood, nor of the presence of any new toxic substance
|i(. -.(ssing properties differing from tho,se of the ricin injected.

Ivhrlich was the first to call attention to the fact that. "if mice or other
animals Ik- fed upon slowly increasing doses of ricin, they gain immimity
such that they can take (me hundred times the fatal dose with impunitv.
To iinniimi/.e by subcutaneous intx-ulation, very much smaller doses
have to be cmploytHi, and care has to l)c taken tliat the animal recovers
from any signs of Wal or general disturbances l)efore a second dose
l)c given. But the imimmity can U' carried to such an extent that
tlicsc animals will now staiu'l Jire thomand limct the lethal dose. In
other words, it is possil>le to obtain an extreme grade of active immiinitv.

If the serum of animals thus highly immunized \te mixi-d with ricin
outside the Ixxly. it is found that the'poiscm is rendered inert, and the

ixtiin' in(Mulated into another animal in large amounts is without
iiny serious effects. The indications point to the fact that 'here is

thus l>r(Might about a union l)etween the poison and a siilistanct fonned
In the body and pr»>sent in the bl(M)d. and this union : .j)ears to resemble
the formation of a double salt (p. 4(iS).

Striving to analyze what happens in poisoning ni, and in the
lniKliiction of immunity to the same, we are met ,i series of very
( iirions facts. In the first place, the ricin is seen to li,,ve two pj-operties
which are sepand)le. In to.xic doses it caust-s agglutiiuition of the
IiI(mmI corpuscles, and this agglutination can Ik* well brought about
outside the body, a mixture of a sufficiency of tiie poison with defi-
htiiiutcd bhxMl causing the corpuscles to (•lump together and to l)e

prciipitated, the supernatant fluid becoming (luite clear and limpid.
Ami this agglutinating power marclics hand-iii-hand with the toxic
piopcrties of the substance, so that the extent of agglutinati(m has

' Ardiiv r. exp. I'alli., 41 : ISOS: 4:{'.).
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been ii.swl hy vurioiis ohw-rvers as an index of toxicity. But, s Hexner
has shown, tlie agj^lutination and the coaseqiient throinlH>si.s and hlcK-k-

ing of th«' vesM'ls is not tlie essential eause ;>f the lethal action of rieiii.

The essential poisonous properties are shown in the extensive fcKiil

necroses in tlu liver and otlwr organs. In<leed, as Muller hjis |M)int<Hl

out, under the action of |>epsin and hydnx-hloric acid, the affijhiiinaliri

action in dmlmiiid irilhoul Ihr Utxirity bring dimininhrd.

\tv we dealing heix- with a niixturi' of two suli inces or with out-

very complex molecule, which is capable of underf;. .ii»{ slijjht chemical
chanjje without all its sfHt-ific functions In-ing destroy«'dy In this

connection then' are observations of very considerable intcn-st. If

riciii 1)1' heattnl to 1(10° ('. for two hours, it undergoes coagulation and
is n-ndtre*! wholly inert, so that large doses may W injwted without
any toxit effects showing theniM-lvcs, and yet animals treati-d with
this inodifitHl toxin an- found to U-come iimnimized.' The inodificd

riciii in no lomjrr poimnouM, but in .i ill able to net up ttione changen in

the organinm whirh rennlt in the prodtirtion of an antilxHtif.

Ill this connection wc may n'fer to n)bin, the active principle of the

seeds of the llobinia pniiularacia. This is a proteid luMly of the same
ord«'r as ricin, but nmcli weaker in its effects; yet the bhHxl of animals
iminuiiiz«'d against it U'comes strongly antitoxic to ricin. As Khrlicli

suggests, robin may Ik> a toxoid of ricin. In this relationship there is

v.o (|ucst:on n-ganling <luality of the acti%c siibstancv. Wc have m
regard tiie molecule of the y lisnn as iH-coming so uHxIifijHl by heal

that it Ciiiinot enter into hurmful combination with the cell substance
of the animal incKulatnl, but not sufficiently m(Mlifie<l to pn-vent it

reacting, to a certain extent, with that cell substaiicv, and tlier»-by stimu-
lating the |)r(Mlucti(.ii I if antitoxins.

^'ct anotluT remarkable fact has Ixvn noted. If sufficient riciii In

addcil to the serum of iimniinizcd animals, with its contained aiili-

ricin, so as to make a neutral and inert mixtun-, which, upon inociihi-

tioii, pnxluccs no toxi<- effects, that mixture in ntill rafXiblr of produeintj

arliir immnnitij when injected into the sp«-cics of animals which yii-liicij

tile aiitiricin. It is clear, tlien-fon-, that in this combination between
toxin and antitoxin the toxin is not destroyed; it continues to exjsi

as such ill the combination, and is able to stimulate to pnMliictioii of

aiitiricin by the organism, allhoiigli it is unable to cause toxic effects.

liitlle is known regarding the |)r<Kcss whereby the antirjcin is dcvclopt il

n-garding the cells which give ris»- to it. During the iiiciibalinii

jierifMl ilieic has Im-cii noted an increase in the leiik(Kytes, but llir

gciaral opinion is that the leuk<K"ytes play here but little ])art of the

|)roc«ss of imniiinization. That the stroma of the red IiKhxI cm-
|)iiscl('s wilii whicii the agglutinin becomes connected plays any |>:irl

is extreiiicly doubtful. We shall refer later to Uonier's snggcstiw
observations on the site of pro<liiction of antiabrin (p. 472).

' SiK'h mo'lilicij toxins Kliilicli'icrms luxniih Wc shall meet with tli'iii again in

clisciissin»r liaclcrial |M)is(ms.

'
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ObvH.iislv, the im'stMKv of tht- rkiii iu the sv.itein lemls to the active
pn^luction by the tis-siies ami passage into the hloal of a .sulwtam-e
whuli IS able to neiitralize large amounts of riein. Is this directly
.!erive<l from ncin? Is it a substance normally present in the tissues
which IS developed and poured out in increas^ (juantities under the
stiinuliis of the ritin? Or, on the other hand, Ls it a product new to the
Drgunism?

Once an animal is immunizai against ricin it may be ble<l and re-bled
aiHl still its blood continues to be antitoxic; its 'tissues have acquired
the habit of duchargiiuj antitoxin, a fact which scarce favors the view
that this antiricin is directly derived from the ricin injected. Acconiing
lo Hashfonl, the mast careful studies fail to reveal that the blood seruin
of the normal rabbit or guinea-pig has the faintest sign of the presence
of an antiricin presfent under normal conditions. IVe are here dealing,
it tmM neem, with the development of a substance wholly new to the
ortjanism—a. fact of considerable importance in connection with the
tiuorv of mlaptation. Something wholly beyond any principle of
"survival of the fittest" is requisite to explain this new development
Immunuation against Substances of Unknown Constitution —

Fermenta and Antifennents.—llie toxins in their proj)erties so closely
resemble ferments that it might be expected that, at least as regards
imiisiial ferments or ferments out of place, a series of facts would Ik;
ascertained closely parallel to what has been determined in regani to
tin- former set of substances. And this is so, though with certain
(litrercnces, which, in our opinion, form the only serious rfato—as di.s-
linguished from hypotheses of mode of action—upon which he found a
ilistinrtion between the two orders of iKxiies. Hildebrandt' showe«l,
ill 1S93, that repeated injections of emulsin (which inverts glucose
info lactose and galactose) lead to a tolerance of the same, due to the
fli'veiopment in the organism of an antiferment. The development of
siuli antiferments was confirmed by von Dungern' as reganls the
jiroteoiytic enzymes of bacteria, and' more especially by Morgenroth'
as regards the rennet ferment. Morgenroth demonstrat'ed that, as the
result of the repeate<l injections of goats with rennet, their serum became
able to neutralize that rennet; and, further, that this reaction is quanti-
tative, a given amount of serum rendering inactive a fixeil amount of
rennet solution of known strength. But just as an animal immunized
a>;ainst a specific mirriK)rganism is not rendered immune to microbes
vvliich, morphologically and in cultural characters, are evidently clo.sely
alliiHl, so .such immunization of an animal with animal rennet'will not
protect against rennet ferments obtained from plants (e. </., cynara.se,
liaincd from the Cynara cardunndv-s); or, more exactly, the bIwKl
smiin will not prevent the latter from coagulating milk.* In like

' \irc'li,)w's .\rfli.. 1.11 : IH'.Ki: ,5.

- .Mimoli. mp<i. W.wli., 1S<)S. uml (Vritraltil. f. Hiikt., iiht. 1:24: 1898.
' Ccntralbl. f. Hakt., aht. 1 : 20: !«», Xre. 1 1 and 12, ami 27: l<J(X».

' Hriot, 'I'lii'se dc I'ari.s, I'MIO.
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iiiuiiiHT, SiM'h.s' ha.s (leiiHinstratHl the (lt«velopm»>iit of an aiitiiH-psin;

(Jt-ssanl,' of an antitynwinaso; Moll,' «»f an antiun>a»c (nrea-xplittinR

enzyme); Si-hiityr,* of an antisteapsin (fat-spli»ing enstynie), aiul of

an iintilacta-se (enzymes whieli split milk supir), etc.

An important <fistinetion Wtween the immunization uxuinst thes«-

enzymes, «ir, at least, a^iiist enzymes whieh normally are in relatioiislii|i

to the orfranism, ami that apiinst bacteria an<l tluir toxins, is that the

development of anti-i-nzymes is limited, ami «lo«'s not iK-come extn-nu'.'

'I'his, it may Ih-, has its'explanation in a surplus of sm-h anti-<-nzyme.s.

disturhinj; normal metal)olism an«l absorption of foodstuffs, and so

stimulating sundry t-ells to priMhiee anti-anti-«'nzymes, whereby ii

re^datiuf; mechanism is set up preventing the anti-«'nzymes from

accu nulla ling in the or^inisin In-yond a certain point. Another explii-

natioii is atfonh-d by certain remarkable observations of Beitzke and

NaulK-rj;."

Awonlinjt to these observers, the .serum of animals inununized

apiinst emulsin |M).s.se.sses the prop«'rty of synthesizing glucase and

gidacto.se into lactose; it combines, that is, the products of the feruMiit

action. The prwi'ss, it is tnie, is a .slow one, and may In-, after all,

but a .siH-cial ca.sc of reversibility of enzyme action, but, if confirnM-d,

it woidd suggest that In-twit-n enzymes and anti-enzymes a .self-limiting

(•ircle is dcveUjjH-d.

It is worthy of nt>te, also, that ImmUcs of the nature of antifermenfs

to the normal enzymes of the organism are normally present in tin-

organism; an antirennin, or antirennins, have Ikh-u i.solnted froiii

normal bUMxl, ai«l of particular interest is the di.scovery of Weinland'

that the cells of the gastric mucosa contain antipep.sin, amplified by

Pollack's' determination that pancreatic extract similarly contains an

antiferinent against the digestive action of the pancreas. Here we

have gidui-d at last the n«H'«h>il explanation why the iligestive organs

do not digest themselves.

.S«), also, it has to Ix- noted that there are certain common enzyincs

of the organism against which, so far, observers, by injei-tion of these

ferments, have Inrn unable to obtain anti-ferments. If Jibrin frrnunt.

for example, Ik- iniKiilated into an animal, no antitibrin ferment is

producwl -only precipitins; although Bonlet has brought forwnni

evidence that the iiuH-ulation of fihriii-coiitaiiiiiKj bUxxl into another

sp«ries of animal stimulates the production of an antibody. No

' lM.rts4-hr..l. M.mI.. 20: I'.IOL': Air-,.

'Aim. ilerinsl. I'a.st.Mir. l.S: 1!K)1.

' Holnieistcr'.s I'eitr.. 2: 1!H)2.

' Zeitseh. f. HyKieiw. 4S: IIKM: 4.")" atul I)»nits<-li. me<l. Wiwli.. ;«»; liMH: ;«W. PNH.

» S<) far to our knowledge, there are no ailei|uate stiulies U(m)I1 the upix-r liinii "t

,|>>veli>i>ment of :iiiti!««lii-N in relationship to enzymes whieh. in ihi'ir ui'tiMins.

arv fort-iKii to the animal ImmIv (a.s are the toxins).

" Verhanill. <l. Deiit-ch. I'athol. (Jexellsoh., liKKi: ItiO.

' Zeitseh. f. Hiol.. 1I:I!I02.

• Hofnieistcrs Heitr., ti; l!t<)4
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HmiiM'iwin or antMHastase, so far, has bwn «lcvc'loi)«l. It may be
that here some principle is in action, as already sug^festeil, inhihitins
(he (levelopment of antilMxIies to ferments which are widely distrihutHl
thn>ii({hoiit the organism; f<)r jn-ptic and diastatic ferments, it must Im-

nmemlKml, are not (leyelo|M<l l.y the (jastri<- and saliyar\- glands
ido.ic, hut, as shown hy the results of autolysis, an' pniducihie hy (he
iiliv ..f all organs, and the same is (rue of fihrin fennent, as indiiat*-)!
I.\ (he pnxess of coagidation necn.sis; that just as in normal assimi-
ladon (he cells are not stimulated (o pnxluce an(ipep(ones and
aii(i(arl)ohydrates, so (he normal cell enzymes, when alisorlxil and
pnsen(ed (o (he cell, se( up no an(agonis(ic nac(ion. 'i'he ge.icral
principle w(.uld seem (o lie (hat molecules which affonl particular side-
cliams are not s(imula(«-d to prcnluce these in excess in the presence of
fri'*' side-<hains of the same onler: still less docs that pn-scnce stimulate
them (o produce andlxxlies to (hfir normal sidc-<liains. We (hus are
n(.( inclined (o lay great weigli( u|K)n (he dis(in.tion Ix-twcen nonnal
ferments and toxins, more particularly when we n-call that, as in tulx-r-
ciilosis, a similar lack of reaction, or imperfect reaction, may prcM-nt
itself toward hacterial prcNlucts.

To this matter of (he parallelism or iden(i(y Imiwcch enzymes arHl
toxuis we shall return later, when we haye not.-il (he <la(a l>earing
uiioii (he j)roduc(ion of antitoxic ImxHcs projMT. We shall leave until
(lien (he discussion of (he ac(ion of cn(erokina.ses, e(c.

ToxinB and AnUtoxini.—'Hmt certain hacteria pnxluce diffusible,
jKHsonous substances, or toxins, was no(c-d yerv earlv in the study of
Iwicteriology; indeed, eyen In'fore sjiecific fonns of bacteria were"div
tinjiinshed, it was obseryc-d that jHitrefying material affcmlctl substances
like Paniim's sepsin, which were intensely (oxic; and when KVh inlro-
diK^cxl the nie(hocl ot growing pathogenic- bacteria upon solid media
and tlie solution of gelatin was found by FcTiiii and others to \^
ihic- (o pro(eoly(ic enzymes. i( was iia(urar tlia( c,b<crvers should con-
I Itide that the toxic action of bac(eria in (he- bcidv was due U, a similar
excredcn or di.fusion out from (he bodies of bac(eria of ferment-like
substances.

We now know (hat, in vitro a( lc-as(. and jirobabiv. also, in (he Ujdy,
thisdiffiisjoii ,nit of („xins by liying pa(hogc-nic bacteria is (h.- excepdoii.'
an.1 nor the rule. Neyertheless, a yc-rv important step forwanl wa'i
iirnc e whe-n H.mx and Ve-rsin smdied tlie diffusible t..xi..s cxejtoxins)
ot the (iiphtlu-ria bacillus, and Hrieger (though less (fioroughh , tlmse
"t the (e(anus bacillus. The toxins of lH>th of the>t- ejrganisins were
.hscoyertxl (o Ik- of extraoniinary yinilence-. or (o have intense toxicity.
l^y no iiie-an> eoulel they Ix- gained in a pure state. Neyertheless. tlie
impure precipitate gained, for example, by salting out, or precipitation
l>y phosphates, and present in only minute amounts, was found «j
|"'werfiil that with (he di()h(heric toxin 0.(JtJ02 mg. woukJ kill a
j^iiiuea-pig of 2.V) grams widiin (hree days.

At a reladyely early da(e 1 1SS7) i( wa's shown > by Salmon ami .Smi(h i

tlial such diffusible (o.xiiis incxiila(eel into ijniiiials we.ulcj pr<j<Juc.-e
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immunity, hut the mast notahle wlvunce wu8 nuulc when, in ISflO,

Bohrin);, with hist (t)llpa^if>!<, Kitunato aiul ^Vernicke, (ipinon.Htrhte<l

that whrn .siirh immunity wa.s pmhircil, thr blond .srnim of the

iuununiz<Hl unimaU containni sulxstancen which would neutralize the

diffusible toxins, uimI so discovered the anlHuxinn, proving, further,

that »wh immune mrum iiijrrini into animal* suffering frnrn eilhir

IcIanuM or diphtheria mutid in them nrufralizr the toxinn and induce a
condition of /w^ticf immunitif. 'I'lu more intimate studies u|mhi the

development of prot«"etive substances by tiie organism date from this

dis«t)very. It U'came n«>c«-ssary, in the first placr, to determine with ils

great an accuracy as possible what was tin- advisable dos«' of antitoxin

to Im* iulministercti in order to neutraliM- the toxin; to do this a standard
t(»xin htui to Ik- develo|M<d. What should ctmstitute the minimal lethal

dos«' hiul to Im' agrtHsl u|N>n—the smallest amount which would sun-ly

kill u given animal (guinea-pig) of normal si74> {'I'i) grams) within a

given time (four days). We owe to Khrlich the fidlest st.idles upon this

subject anil the nuxst important de«luctions from the data obtained in

these stutlies.

liehring had noted that outside the Iniily in the test-tuln' the anti-

toxin actj-d upon and neutralizj-d the toxin. (Like obstnalions had
also Imhmi nuiile by Kanthack,' for snake venom and its anti:<ixiii,

and by Denys and Van der Velde' for leiikmidin (the letikfKyti-

destnn-ing substance obtaine<l from cultun\s of py<K'occi), and bv

Khrlich for ricin ami aniiricin.) Now, Khrlich establishtsl clearly that

this action in vitro follows the laws n-guluting the fornuiticm of doul>lf

salts: (1) If an amount, x, of a particular antitoxin solution neutralizes

an amount, ij, of a |)articular toxin in a given time, then Ax is n-<iuisilf

to exactly neutralize ;<//; (2) the higher th«' t«"in{K'rature (Ih'Iow the

limits l«>yond which the antitoxin U-cauje inert) the more ra])id liic

r«'action; and ({) the «*action pnx-eeds mon- rapidly in concentratiHJ

than in dilute solution. Obviously, while the formation of antitoxins

is a vital pnK-ess, the n-action iM'twin-n these and the toxins is purely

chemical, (xcurring outside as well as within the organism. These

conclusions wen* confirmcHl when Martin and Cherry and lirodie

demonstrate*!, by their KItration experiments, that, whcn-as toxin alone

will pass, as the latter showed, through gelatin filters under high

pressun-, then- is no passage when they have U-en acted upon by

antitoxins, /. r., they have undergone ccmibination with tlie same.
Toxins.—What, then, are toxins? Infortunately, no prtnist' defini-

tion would appear to be possible. To descrilH' them, as is often done,

as poisons against which it is possible to gain immimity bv means nf

antibiKlies, is to include under this term a very large numlK-r of ditfentii

substances—bacterial pnxlucts, venoms of various animals, animal

'.lour. 1)1' I'liysicil., V.\. IS'KJ. (( oiiliiiciital writcrK arp apt to pasH ovpr witi t

due rccoKnitiuii tliis important and oarly observation of Kanthack.)
' r.a('ollulp. IHiMi.

II
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TOXI.yS: THEIR NATURE 4m
li-II siilwtami's, siiiMln- V(>Ki-tal>li> |M»i.«»ns ami enzvnw.s us u ImmIv,
wIh'CIkt of uiiiinul (»r v«j{et«blf ori((iii. It Mvms .lifficult, howj-vir, to
uppnMrh anv i-lcan>r definition, uml, for |)nicticul piiqNxsc!*, tluM is

•Ml«-<|imt«'. If we ntti-nipt to c-huracteri/*- them inon- <l«welv, we note:
(I) that they an , one arMi all, the proiluets of (t-li nietalKilisin; (2) that
Ihev art = ust minute lioses; (.{) that they diffuse with diffieulty;

(4) tha' , A .io not one of them has suivly InVn obtained in a .ntate "of

purity.

We an- aeciwlomed to n-^arrl all these Inidies, if not a.H proteian
pro|MT, nevertheless as eiusely allied thereto. It must U- remeniU-re.!
that the eyidene*' hen- is presumptive an«l far from lieinx |M»sitive.

''."*'"
P^l'*"'"*'' '*'«7 ""' "' <'oIloid natiin-, as indi<-at<(l l>v their low

diffiisihilitv. Hut as u iMxIy they an- not ahsolutelv norwliffusihle.
Nothing like i. splittinff off of amido-atiils ean Ik- detcnnine«l, as with
proteins pn)|Kr. Nor, ajjain, when ol)taiin>d in a state of relative
purity, do they lu-ees-sarfiy afford thos*- two «hara<-teristie reactions of
proteids, namely, the hiunt na tion an<l Millon's test. Hut, on the
otiur hand, they aet in sucli extraordinarily small amounts, that to
piiu from then, nt-ojfnizahle amounts of ami'do-acids would U- U-yond
llie s((i|H- of the ehemist; and the same is true of the two reactions
alK)ve noted. For these t»-sfs a certain minimum of material must
Ik- present; with the toxins, it may well Ik- that we an- Ix-low that
Miininumi.

On the whole, although we have to admit that the evi<lem-e is far
from complete, it is nuxst satisfactory to n-pird the toxins, and par-
ticularly the bacterial exotoxins, as clcavajfe prixlucts of protein metalH)-
lisni. ami as approximating in their nature to primary, non-|K)lvmerize<l,
pn)tein mol«><ules. In favor of this view are the observations of
Arrhcniiis an<i Madsen upon the rate of clitfusion of toxins compan-d
with salts and (definitely proteid) antitoxins, in which it was found that
the former (Ktupy a position iM-tween the latter two; their molecules
are thus evidently larger than thos*' of crystalli/able salts, but smaller
llian thos*' of the ordinary prot«ins.

Hut Arrhenius and Madsen' were dealing only with cxr)toxins—
ilitfusible toxins; their observations do not apply to the less diffusible
endotoxins. Anil here we encounter identically the same problem
rtMfarding chemical constitution that we noted with the diffusible extra-
tillular, and the non-<liffusilih' intracellular ferments, so that, taking
merely bacterial toxins as a IxKly, it is extremely doul)tful if we are justi-
Hid ill reganling them all as cleavage proilucts. It appears to U- a
« »i I ude. course not to speak of taxin.t, as a whole, as a speciali/.»'d grouf)
"I chemical substances, but of ti>.riii ai-tioii, and the capacitv to elicit

tlie pniduction of ant 'Dxius as a pn)perty of the protein molecule and
f'f Mitidry tif its diss.« iatioii product.-.. 'I'oxin action, that is, mav he
rrf.Mnled as a form of eii/.yme action which n)ay manifc st itself eithir in

' P'esotir. z. ErofTiiutii! (1. Serum Institiit.s. Kojienliajteii. 1!I02.
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cfiniM><-tioii with lurKi> uihI (iiniplicuttNl pnttcin inolii-iilc.s «»r with iiioU'-

riili-s ilixMN-iiilol fniin thr evil, m> ffw in iiiiiiilH'r uimI .•«> miiiiiII (n-lntivi-h-

ti) llu' it>iii|>li<U> pnttfiii inukfiilc) as In remli-r clu'iiiiful il«-l«-4-tiiiti

iiiifk-iiit Xhv, it may wril In- thnt tin- almoHt ccm.HtaiU u.is<M-iutioii i»f

"toxins" with ull>iunin<>us nmtler i.H un itMlicution that the foxin action
is a |)n)|H'rt.v of this alhnniinoiLs nialttT whirh may still !»«• n>taiiie<l liy

•vrtiiin inokrulcs, tin- |)nMliirt.s of ili.ss«M-iation of' the sanM-, wlwn an
<tt«>m|it is madi' to .s«>|>aratf toxin from alliuniin.

't is our duty to |M>int out that this is not tho usually aiivptttl view;
ii s almost univtTsal to n-gani toxins as a |>arli('ular I-luss of rht-miral
suisfamvs am! to ucKlcct the consideration of toxin action as a phynii-nl

|m»|H'rty of matter, having; a imrticiilar nu>l(Hulur arrangement. This
view, it will Im> st-en, incliules all the phenomena of immunity as i-omin}}

uimI«t the heiuling of enzyme action ami the reaction of the siime.

Not to confuse the reader, we will, however, continue to sjM'nk
of toxins and dese-riU' their pro{N>rties in the ucceptetl wav. In the
sHcj-tfilinK imraRraphs it will lie the toxins in the narniwer .s«-nse

—the hacterial exotoxins—that we have nutinly umler consideration.
Iu<K-ulat(sl into the hlixxl of an untreated animal, thes«' di.sap|>eur with
H'lative rapidity; in stime cases, three or four minutes after iniH'ulation
the I>I<mnI is found inn<M-uous. This, in the non-immuni/.isl animal,
is not due to a!iy prinrss of neutraliuition (K-currinjf in the circulation,
hut to an al>soq>tion l>y the evils of various tissues, an<i by the leukcH-ytcs.

'i'uat this is S4) can In- determine*! by nmking extracts from the various
orjjans. Doing this, the organs UK-ome st-purattsl into two clas.s«'s.

If, for example, as Kunsoni' pointed out, tetanotoxin \w eiiiploytsl,

while the I>IimmI Iom-s its toxicity, extracts from all the organs, with one
ex(vption, an- found ioxi<'. That one exivption is the hniin an<l nerve
nwitter. Wasscrmauu and Takaki' found that, v liiie I. ; was tnn' ui

man, the horse, and th<' guinea-pig, in the rai)l>it the liver and spKsii
manifest the like pro|M>rties. This din-s not mean that none of flic

tetanotoxin has Ikvu taken up l)y tlies*- thnv organs, hut the very
n-vcrs«>. In a|| the other organs tlie ahsorUtl toxin is in Kmim- cornlii-

nation, and can easily U- .s«>parattsl; it is, at most, "atlsorlHsl." In tlif

nervous tissue (more particularly the gray nuitter), and in the ralihitN
- "ind spleen, it enters into intimate combination, and cannot W

d. The combination, as shown by the last two ol, tvi i>,

dantly contirtntsl, can Ik- demonstratetl outside the IxkIv.

substance' is found to completely neutraliw tetanus toxin

... .. in definite proportions, the eunilsiou U-ing without effect-^

ujtKtisI into other animals. .\nd, as Milchner has shown, if

such a niixtun-, properly nia<le, \w (vntrifugalizesl, the supematani.
elcar fluid is wholly free from the toxin, which is not the case when kidmy
or other organ of the guinea-pig is employeel. Flexiier and Nogmli!'

' Zeitsch. f. Physiol. Chem., 31 : 1901 : 2S2.

= Berl. klin. Woch., :«: 1S<»8: .5.

'Jour of Kxp. .\I(tl., ti: 1902: 277.
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liiivc hIiowii the iMiiim'tHf of thiM saiiii* hiiwIiiiK of the iMMintlitxic <-<>iii>

|MiiH-iit (>f simkt- vfiioin with liruiii iimtttT.'

We rail uitriitii)n t«i tlu'st- joinU lK-<aii!W' ewrvthinjc irKlirBlrs (hat it

in tkimf trll-t and liiiitue* which anchor Ihr toxin* that ctYHtuallif ilnrhp

ihr ttntititjtinii. 'V\w \wrv hMwe a<lH.>q)(ion of tin* toxin is not Hutiicifnt

for this nuqMwc.

Urn- Slt'tchnikotf' hat n'<-onU'<l a vm- important ((hsi'^atiori. Tin-

tortoise is iininHnencc^i Ity tetiiiins toxin, hihI after iniM-iilation it is

foiiiHl that none is foinul in its hrain or other organs, ami no anioiiiit of

injections of tlie toxin will in it pniihKr antitoxins. The alligator,

^vhile siniilarlv showing; no ner^'ous etfe4-ts upon iniM-ulation, is foniHl to

liiive the toxin Uiuiul in eertain or);ans, hut nut in the nrrvr mattir, aiHl

in it siic(r.s.sive iniH-iilalions lead to ahnixiant antitoxins ap|M*arinK in

the I>I(mmI. FonI* has, h\ other niethiMis, ilenxinstrattsl that antitoxin

|inniu(tion onK cM-j-urs in iiHlivi<luals w' om- e«'lls have the sjx-iifie |M)Wer

of hinilin^ the toxin.

For Hfifcijiv antitoxin* to hr priHliici\ .rrr mimt Jir*t hair hern a dtrrrt

iiiiliin with, .mil action Ufion, the cell nutiiitanrr on thr jMirt of ihr oxin.

\s Klirliih |M)ints out, alkaloids only enter into the looM-r coinKination,

iind to this is to U' altriliuttsi the non-fornmtion of anti-ulkuloids.

With Wassennaiui. we ean in this n-sin-it coinpiire alkaloids an<l toxins

(ii siKcharin iin<l sugar. Hoth aet on sundry cells and jfive the s«'nsa-

tioii of sw»Ttuess; the latter only inidernoes assimilation.

The ohservations of MetehnikotT demonslrattsl dearly that to stimu-

late the production of antitoxins it is not ne<-«'ssHrA- that the toxins so

act upon the cells as to s«'t up the symptoms of ilis«ase. Khrlich has,

iudeisl, shown that l>y sul»j«'ction to heat and other metlxxis the diph-

ilicria toxin can Ih' so mo«lifi«sl that its toxic a<tif)n is jtr»-atly lower»-«l

or entir»'ly lost; it nuiy U- reiidensl (|uite harmles>, and yet, in<Kulate«l.

such moilili'sl toxin leads to tht development of antitoxins. The

fxistcnw of these modified toxin-, or Inroidn, ami their capacity to

induce innnunily affonl pnK)f that the toxin mohsiile con>ist^ of at

lca>t two siilionliiuitc groups—one that anchors the toxin on to the cell

sul»' !ice, the haplophoric group of Khriich's terminology; the other,

llie rophorr, which, when pnseiit, so influence^ the c-ell a«tivities as

to >ct up toxic disturbances.

.\ further pr(»of of the existence of tlioe two ( unstitueiits has tieeti

atfonhsl hy Morgenroth.' He t<K)k three frog- and inje<ttsi telariu^

tiixin into them without ohvious etfe<t. for at onliiiary tenijterature

' TIii»simf liiii.liii)f Willi ^lle(ifi<• olU has Ih-cii alimi'lautl;. proMti a> l.*-twp»-n lli>-

ri.l t)liMi.l nirimsoles and "toxins" wliicli Iciul li> li«-iii.>lv-i^ t> 'arif.h'ir. utaplnli.-

h«m. riciii. snake \eimm, etc. Saolis iuiinil that -i>i(iir \<iioi'i ariclj in', whi'li

lia-i no action on (suinea-pia-' ervlhrooytes. n'inain«-'i ni -'I 'ion '<r cfiitrifiiinil-

i.-:i!ii-.!i, ii-.it a;l;)».i! ?.- ra!-;' crMl.ni.—. ti-> fwhich !! ie^'.r^ - . Oi' >• i;_. i.H'xnt fluni.

ii(>on itntrilUKalizing. was In-e from it.

' Traite ile rimniunite. Pan-. ]'M>\.

' Zeitscli. f. Hyeipne. 40: VMr>: MiH.

' \r<li. In'eriw.t ili- I'lianiKiko-lynaiiiif. I!*oo.
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th...s,. ,^,1,|.1,|,kkI«| Hiiimiils an- iinsnsivjitil)!,. to tetanus. Thes,. h.-Kept f<.r tlmn-, four, and five .lays to sonu- weeks in the eol.l. Ila.lhe toxin Uyn still <irenlatinK " the I.I.xkI the suhsw.nent injeetion oftHanns antitoxin w„i,|,| have neutralize.! it; ha.l it Ihtii exerete.l
«K..in no symptoms woiil.l have .leveiope.l. Hut now, upon warmiiiK
he.st> frogs, symptoms of tetanus appears!. 'I'he onlv possible explana-
tion IS that the toxins ha.l iH-eonie aiuhore.1 to the nene cells et.'
an.J, l)eing «, eoml)ine.l, ooul.l not unite with the eirenlatiiiK anti-
toxins Hut, ,f so, then the haptophoric cimMihmits muM unite irlth
the cell .whiianre tn the ,vl,l, and the toxophorir nmslituents onlu hecnne
artivv when the ternfkrat lire in rained.

Khrlicli has l,n)ught forwanl evi.lene.' of the existence, mon- par-
tieularly in ol.l toxin solutions, of a sc-ries of m.xlifications of the t.)xins:

protox.iids, syntoxoids, epitoxoi.ls.
Km. ir,9

loxophoregroup

-poison rnofpculp

and bodies which have little affin-

ity to antitoxins. These last he
has termed tnxonen. The active
toxins them.selves may als.) exhibit
variations in their avi.lity t.) com-
bine with antitoxins, and in this

way he iias distinguished between
proto-, deutero-, an.l tritotoxins.

The Antitoxins Proper.—Mode
of Development.— It is evident from
the above that the toxins enter
into c.)inbination with the cell

substance, and as we find that
when this combination occurs
the toxin l)e<-omes neutralized, if

becomes most probal)le that the
|)articular cells in which the toxins
btHoiiie anchored are (hose which

,, , . . .
»'vt'ntually discharge into the bl.Kxl

the substnnces-antitoxins-which are capable of neutralizing them,
i he conclusive pr.M,f of this l.Kal development of antitoxins has been
affor.le.1 by Homer, not, it is true, with bacterial toxins, but with abrin

his. It has long l,e,>n known, has a peculiarlv powerful effect upon
he conjunctiva. My the exhibition of increasing strengths of abrin in
the riRht conjunctiva of a rabbit, Romer' gained a local immunitv, so
hat the cnjunctiva was no longer .sensitive; then, at the lK.ginning of
he third week, iK'fort. t us shoul.l affect the oi^anism in general, he

kil e.1 the rabbit, took the conjunctivae, an.l triturated each .separatelv
with a fatal dose of abrm. The inj.-ction of. the emulsion from the
right (iminiiiiiz.-«l) conjunctiva was without effect; the lik.- inj^-tion
from the left was fatal Thus, clearly, the cells which ha.i absorU.!
th.' abrm had .leveloped an.l contained anti-abrin in sufficient amounts

' Arch. f. OpIitlmlmoloKio, 1901.

liiLji^l.
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(o neiitraliiM' the poison. And, while thi ,
• is evidence that certain

Ifiiiiocytes—Metchnikotf's macrophages—play an active part in this

<levelopment, it is obvious that they are far from l)eing the only cells

involved.

How, then, is the antitoxin developed? It u.setl to he thought that

ther»' was a direct conversion •
' 'ib« toxin into antitoxin. This certainly

is not the case, for the i; .»(U!U of :inlii:;yin is altogether out of propor-

tion to the amount of ti <\n injectei! \\." have exactly the same con-

tinued production of th anruoxins a; n iied in the case of anti-abrin

(p. 4r»5). Knorr' has Sitwn thaf toxi- unit in a horse (immunizeil

agaiast tetanu.s) leaxls to ti»e pn-i; "ti m of about 100,000 antitoxin

units, and McF'arland' has made similar observations. While the toxins

.itimulate the cells in the first place, it is the cells which assimilate the

necessary constituents and build up and discharge the antitoxins.

The ffide-chain Theory.—How are we best to picture t!ie manner in

which this is brought about? Here Ehrlich's <'onception of the process

is the only one which seems to l)e satisfactt)ry. We have alrt-ady note<l

KiG. 1(10

(VIN with vftriiHia receptors or lisplophorouf* groiipfl of the first order in) a<la|iteil to rombina-

tiun with the haptoiihonius gnMipK lb) of various chemical coiniioutxls hriiiiKtit to tliern. It will

l»e noted that there is no mecIiaDism by which the toxophorous elenieiits of tlie molecules tr) can

lie directly attached to the cell. (McFarland. after lOhrlich.)

tliat the cell substance enters into relatively firm combination with the

toxin, just as it combines with constituents of the foodstuffs in onler to

assimilate them. We have seen, also, that the toxin possesses a hap-

tophorous constituent which unites with the cell substance, and this

whether the toxin is actively toxic or not; or, in Khrlich's terminology,

whether it possesses an active toxophorous constituent or not. Now,
if we pretlicate these constituents for the minute toxin molecules, the

sptfific matter of the relatively large cell molecule must 1h' very much
more complex. If the toxin molecule has its haptophore, whereby it

anchors itself on to the cell substantv, so we nnist imagine that the cell

inoleciile has not one but several oniers of "anchors," whereby it

attracts and combines with itself all the various oniers of ftMxIstiifi's.

Tilt' cell molecule, that is, also possc,s.scs haptophorcs, which, in this

i.ise, Khrlich terms receptors; and it is to some special order of anchi>r

' Munch, nml. Wooli., ISilS; 321 and 302.

' Text-lKMik of Huclpriology, tliinl eilidion, loo. cit.
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tliat the haptophorc <,f the toxin molecule heeomes attathtnl These
retjptors, it will be set>n from what we have .said reganling the coiisti-
ution of the pn.teHlogenous or hiophoric moleeiile, are mde-chain.',
(p. .:K)); and eertam onlers of unsatisfietl side-ehains must lie regarded
a-s having afhnity for, attracting and combining themselves with theoxm molecules. Nay. more, it is with one particular portion of theoxm molecule (the haptophorous) that the combination is effected-
the.se may or may not have a toxophorous moietv. That Ls not con-
cerneil m the act of c-ombination, but, when prt..s;.nt, after the combi-
nation has taken place, it may .so affect the total constitution of the
molecule as to l.-p<l ^o grave cell disturbances.
This i.s the groundwork of Ehrlich's now celebrate*! ".side-chain

theory, and up to this point we think our rejulers will agree with us
tha the theory I.S well groun.ied upon experimental data, ami is strictiv
in Harmony with our general conceptions of cell activitv. But this
simply carries u.s to the point at which the toxin has l)econ'ie us.sociaf«l
with the cell substance. We have simply reached the point at which
the toxin. unle.ss too strong for the cell, or unless too manv toxins have
become joineti on to the receptors of a given cell, is neutralize,!. Wemay speak of such neutralizing receptors as intracellular antitoxins.

• r.r ?''''/° *'^f* "'" *'"'' ""'*' •'^ ^^'^ "P *» •'•^-hHrxe of free antitoxins
into the blwx

,
and here it is that, while forceil to accept it. we cannot

but feel that the theory is deductive, and on less .secure ground
Ihe very fact, as pointtnl out by (\)bbett.' that the hUml .serum of

luiman beings who have never suffered frcm di,)htheria contains a
recognizable amount of diphtheria antitoxin would .suggest that anti-
toxins are not primarily .specifi,- in other wonls. that the cells of the
iMxIy normally discharge sub.iunces capable of combining with and
neutralizing

. iphtheria toxins. To this it inav be objec-t«! that human
beings may be subj«t to what we have ferni«l "subinfection" with
•liphthena. Hut th.' .same is true al.so of horses' blow! serum (Wa.s.ser-
ninnn-); an.l when, as von Dimgern' has shown, rabbits' bl.Mxl .serum
contains an antitoxin against the poi.son of starfish eggs, our point
b«.onu^s establisl.e.L There i.s, that /.,, a >,or„uU dMiar.,e h,to the
liloiMi plamna of a large uumbrr of potential a„titoxi„x, of Ix.lies haviiiL'
affinities for oiic or other toxin, and it is onlv when these toxins .rain
entrance into the .system that the particular antitoxins become develope.

I

m relatively enormous quantities.
If. with Khrlich. we regani these as discharge<l cell receptors or side-

chaiiLs of particular onlers, then we have f. a.ssuine that tlic verv act of
combination of the toxin molecules with the receptors stimulates the
cell substance to repro<lucc more of these particular receptors than arc
iKjcessary, and that the overpr.Hlucti(m is .li.scharge.! out of the cell
i his assumption, it is true, appears to acconl strictiv with the facts
"f fh<- case; but wc find it difficult to picture the prcxess wherebv

'Centralbl. f. Bakt., 2«: 1899.

'Zeitsch. f. ..\l!g. I'liysio!., 1; 1<K)1.

'Zeit.wh. f. liyit., 19: 1S9.5: 4(IS.
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this overprothiction is brought about. Ehrlitli bases himself upon

Weigert's law of inertia—the law, namely, that onee a t-ell is stimulated

to iMTform a certain act, it continues to perform that act for some time

after the stimulus has ceased to act. But this prduction of antitoxm.s

continues for a longer period than was contemplated by Weigert, and

that law does not explain why the anchoring of the toxin by a particular

side-chain acts as a stimulus "to the production of new side-chains of the

same onler.
, i *

While offering these criticisms, it must not be thought that we are

<)ppose«l to Ehrlich's theorv; on the contrary, we accept it almost m
its entirety; onlv at this one point it st-ems to us that the chain of events

depicted 'has some weak links. Ehrlich throughout pnrposefnlly

speaks in most general terms of the constitution of the cell, and draws

no distinction between cytoplasm, paraplasm, and micle«)plasm. He,

ill fact, leaves it an open 'matter which portion of the cell is the seat of

the changes demandeil by his theory. The concepticm we have given

¥u:. If.l

Khrlirh's conception of

f(tr tlip los.'. o

'ulion of (he cell Imptophore^. or receptors, to conipcnMte

raliied aiid renioveil by llie foxiii miileculcr).

of the cell structure (p. i:i7) leads us to consider that a poison can only

interfere .serioiislv with cell activities when either mediately or ininie-

tliately it tells upon the nuclear biophoics. IIV truuld retjaril a toxin

molecule diffu.srd into or absorbed by thr njtoplaum not, with Ehrlich, an

l,ecomin(j fixed to the biophorc, but rather as detractimj and dlssociatinii

a side-chain from the biophoric molecule. The next stage would depend

upon the number of toxin molecules gaining entrance to the cell, and,

it mav be, upon their ferment-like activity. An excessi\e number

would' leail to .such a vli.ssoc-iation of the biophoric molecules as to entail

biophoric dissolution and cell death. The known facts reijardinij the

extraordinarily minute, vnmeasurablc tjuantities of toxin caixAle of

rausin(f death of relatively larije animals leads us to beliere that ferment

(iction"m«.<rf plaii a part: namelif, that the toxin molecule, havnu/ disso-

ciated one side-chain, becomes liberated from this and free to dissoiHaie

another side-chain, until, dissociating the biophorc more rapidly than

that can build itself up, it cauj>es dissolution of the same, arul cell death.

Along these lines the difference between toxins and alkaloids, and other
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Thp autlior'a cdmepticiM c.f >i.lp-(liairi and antiliixin priKlurti.in. I. The bioplioric molecule

-ilimle.l wiihiii llie .•ell. ami |..i~MwinK si<le-cliain-. ii( various or<ler.-. .1, H. C. O. L'. Moile of

fomiation <.f M.le-chaii.s. I let moleeules (X. Y) diffuse into the oell (or are Drmiueed within

the cell by di.->s.iriation of more complex molecules. al*o ahsorlwl): !hc»e are attracted by an

iiiisnlisfied affinity of the biophore, and are built up by it to fonn the side-chain .1. Sujh

..i.i.-chain. when f.imied. may become satisfied by attracting t.. it other (fomlstuff) molecules,

such as K. having the right order of haptophorous grouping. It is onceivable (but not shown

in the diiigram) that molecules of the E order may not merely satisfy the sid.-chain, hut detach

it so that the compound A-K becomes frte in the cytoplasm, or di»cliarge<l from the cell (active

kalaboli.sm). 3. .\ toxin molecule F diffusing into the cytoplasm has a stniiiger affinity for

the side-chain .1 than ha.s the biophore. c.anbines with it and detaches it. But when detached

and free in the cytojilasni other moleculen (f) present in the cytoplasm have now a stronger

affinity tor the A moiety of the compound A-F and combine with it. liberating the toxin moiety

/'. which again becomes free in the cytoplasm and capable of diss.K-iating another side-chain .4.

Ilr the compound «-.4 may l«:ome discharge«l from th- cell (circulating antitoxin), and then if.

the altered surroundings the inlracellillar toxin molecules .' may exert the greater affinity and

j.iining with the .1 moiety become n.Milnili«e.l. It is the C'-4 rompounti. atid not the .id^chain

.1 alone, that constitutes the extracellular antitoxin. 4. In the presence of abundant X and J

molecules ti,e side-chains .1 become built up in series, an.l this whether attached to the bioph..t»

or free in the cvto|.la.m. the more there are freed by the action of the toxin, the greater under

the«! con ••.ms will lie the pniduction of antitoxins. Thus, the presence of the toxin molecule

F stimulates the cell to the producti. i of increased numbers of the molecules of the particuUr

•ide-ehaio order upon which it exerts specific a.tion.
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inottl"'"
• "'""'*' ^"' """^"'""'^ "^ ""« «P«-ie« i-^ fatal for those of

This l,,s iHvn ex,,luin«l by Weigi-rf as ,|„e to th,- presence in thebl,H«i of the sec-on.1 animal of sukstanres having a stro .^.-r iitv for

£^- trir";:Si
":/•"-:'""".'• "^ ^^•'"'••"•- '«>xi5^i.eco:s

;

mn. Asclmir affonls the alternative explanation, that in the fi, fanimal (the n.onse, for exan.ple. treat..! with a tHanotoxin^ntitoxinm,x ure) .ssnes other than the nerve eells ean .-omhine witi^1^as, nxlenl, has l,een shown to Ik- the ease, an.l that so. with subenLneZ'
.n.H-,.la..on of what for the mouse is fonnd to Ik- a nental mixtZthere .s. nevertheless, an exee..s of free toxin. If. now. th.^ ame m ':

t re HMn.K.nlat..l n.to a K-.i-K-a-pig whose other tissn -s havcTotTs

Of late years several obvious ,le,.„rtnres from the simple law of thefor nation of double salts have iH-en nof.l in the reaction In-twrn. toxin«n.l aut.toxm-..xc.eptu.us which it is .lifH..ult to explain LiZatele shall MO here n.ent.on all. but wouM refer to Ja.-obi's conscient o ss,.uss,on of the subj.vt. Of these, the ,nost n-nuirkable is linv c
•

p .e,,on.enou, hrst not., with ricin. an.l later foun.l to obta n7i h aRreat nun.b,.r .,f t.,xms by vou I)unK..rn' an.l Sa.hs.' If theaZ. .toxn, has iHvn a,...urat..ly .letern,in.,l wlnVh. a.l.l.,1 to a give,- mo n oant.toxm s.-nnn .•on,plet..ly n.-utraliz.-s it. an.l if. ,k,w. hal tl e Z n"of 1... toxu. ..nly be a.l.l.,1. th.-n if. at a lat.-r ,H.ri..l. the otiu'r hTl U-
a.l.l.-.l. the r.-sult ,s not a u.-utral. but a poison.,us. mixture Moreant, toxn, has u.,w to be a.l.h.l t., bring al,.,nt neutralizationA p..s,s,ble explanatK.n ..f this ph.'n.,.„cn.,n is to be foun.l i„ Ehrlich's
r.v.,gn.tu.n ot mu It.ple toxuis an.l t..x.,i,ls. It is not unlikelv th t h. •

...xn. s. ut,..n. b..s,.l..s tl... active t.>xin proper, having the gr«U v Htv
f..r ant.t.,xms. th.-re an- pn-s.-nt t..x.,i.ls with l.-ss afKnit^^ whici wl ,!ithe anu,nn suth:.„.nt f.,r ..ompl.-te n..Mtralixati.,n is a l.l«l , o uc..mbat w,th he ant,t.,xin; w!,.-n ..nly a fra.-tion .,f that amount s
a.l.l.-.l. are taken up by the unsatisfi.;i antit.,xin nu.I.rules Th....ans. wh.M. furth.-r t..xin soluti.,u is a.l.l.nl. tin- nioUruK-s cannot fina.l.-.|uate ant.toxm m..l...M.l.-s with whi.h to unite
An ,-nzy,n.-like action on tlu- part of the t.>xins woul.l also explainthe ph,.non...n..u W, freely a.lnut that. ..bs.Tving in .n-ne

.'
1
1".

r.Mnarkabl.. ......heuc.. of t..xin-antit.,xin mixtur.-s t., the law'^of n n tip.
|.n.p.,rf.,ns. ,t w.,nl,| at first sight app.-ar that t.,xins .lo no 7 ik..nlmary a-nnents. Xeverth..|..ss. as we have alr.-a.lv si ow from

.^1 efthf: I
.;

"''^•"•"'"""^- '" -'a/ionship t.. antib..li.:s. fermeut^^IiHx his lau a g.ven am.,unt ..f antirenn.'t sen.m ren.lers inactivea fix.,1 anmunt .,f r.;nnct soluti.,,.. .M.,re sugg.>stive of enzvme action isHehnngs^ ..bs..rvat..,ns that if a nnxture of tetanus t..xin an.l an ti-

' DputNcfi. meil. \V.>fli., 1!)04:27-) and MO
M'entralhl. f. Hakt., :{7: 1004.
^ Ik'itr. z. Kx|xT. Therapie. VM4: 7.
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toxin Ih- taken in which the toxin is in excess, there is a marked increase

ill toxicity when the mixture is dihiteil with water. This, as Jacolii

imiifates, su^jjests hytlrolytic dissociation.

In general the law of multiple proportions is strongly in evidence,

/. r., if H) volumes of antitoxin neutralize KM) of a toxin .solution, 100

volumes of antitoxin are found to neutralize KKX) of the .same toxin.

The combination, however, is not immediate; while it is relatively

rapiil with diphtheria, in tetanus preparations it is .slo.-, requiring often

sonic hours; the age of the antitoxin preparations also introduces varia-

tions in rate.

On the Action uf Antitoxin <ipon Toxin within the Organism.—

Wc cannot leave this sul)ject without discu,s.sing the mode in which

antitoxins introduced into the organism bring alHUit the cure of infec-

tion. Experimentally, wt find that the smallest amoimt of antitoxin

is requiretl, and the least evident disturbance of the organism occurs,

when toxin and antitoxin an- intrcxluced simultaneou.sly; an<l here,

again, least of all when the two have l)een in contact for .some period.'

When symptoms are already present, much larger quantities are

rcciuin-d, and when the di.sea.se has l)een active for some days, no

aiiioiint of antitoxin will arrest the fatal result. But, as just stated,

the antitoxin can, under certain conditions, arrest the di.sea.se, even

when .symptoms are present, and when clearly the toxins have already

gained entrance into the cells, 'llicse, indee<l, are the conditions under

which diphtheria antitoxin is most often employed in practice, with

hrilliant results. It is evident, therefore, that the antitoxins can act

upon toxins which already have l)ccome bound in the cell, but that,

just as with the lap.se of time the toxin in ritro becomes more and more

firmly bound to the antitoxins, so in the cell in vivo there is a similar

increasingly firm anchoring of the toxin to the rweptors, until eventually

tlic free antitoxins intnxlucwl from without are unable to loosen the

union. That this is so is confirmjil by several observers of the phe-

iioincna of .soH-alled "cure in vitro," as observed in connittion with

iicinolytic agents. For a certain period it is found that the a<ldition

of an antihemolytic .serum to bUMxl corpu.scles which have ab.sorbe<l

licinolysins will remove and neutralize these "toxins," but with longer

interaction the "antitoxin" is without effect.

This very fact that foreign antitoxins entering the cell can arrest the

infiHtive pnKcss appears to us to .support our contenti(m that the to.xins,

at a time when they are alrea<ly .setting up active cell disturbances, are

not in direct combination with the biophoren, but are acting upon them

from without—in the cytoplasm. We would conceive antitoxins intro-

' rhiiH. as Wasscrnmnn lias domonst rate<l, if a fresh neutral tetanus toxin-antitoxin

mixture lie introduced subcutaiuHiusly, .symptoms of the disoa.sc will, neverthe-

l.>s. iiiiinile.st tlieiiist^lM's il the animal ha.<, iM-fnrrhand, hern treated with adrenal

extmet. That, by contraetinjf the arteries, prevents the absorption of tlie antitoxin

hy means of the eirculntiim, and the toxin i.s still able to make its way to the higher

ri'iitn-s aloiiK the nerves. If the two have been in eonlaet for two hours previously,

no symptoniB show themselves.
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CHAPTER VIII.

IMMUNITY (O.NiiNiEii).

Ir enzymes cuust' rewtion aiul, tinder eertain contlitinnM, the develop-

ment of untilMxIies which neutralise their action, it U'comes prohahle

Ihc.t other <litfu.sil)le cell products, and more particularly thivte of an

i's.s«'ntially organi*- Matun- :ind protei<l type, will Ik> found to have the

same pro|H'rties. And this, as a matter of fact, has l)een found to be

the case.

PRKOIPITIHS.

'i'he first discover}- of these l)odies was, it is true, not the simplest

example. If, us pointed out by Kratis,' in 1S97, one inoculates an animal

with fluid cultures of typhoid, cholera, or plague bacilli, and then, after

some days, gains some of the bloo<l serum of that animal and adds

a little to the germ-free culture fluid, a specific precipitate appears

in the mixture. The same n'sults appear when the fluid of growth
minim the mlcrtHrrganiimi.i is used for ino<nilation. We know that is

the protei<l suKitances present iri the broth which cause the reaction,

whether these l)ecome modifie<l in particular directions, by the growth

fhen'in of the particular bacteria, and in part, perhaps, have been

(xcreted by those organisms, or whether they are unaltered, for simple

broth will bring alwut a like n-siilt. Through the inoculation of these

constituents of the broth antilnxlies are <levelo|>e<l and appear in the

blood, which, combining with the Inxlies present in the cidture fluid,

cause a precipitate. Such antilMxlies, first known as coaguliiui, are

now grouped together as precipiiinx and of them a large numl)er have

l>een develo|)ed by tndinp (injecting) animals with protein-containing

lluids of various orders, and. the.se not merely of animal, but also of

vegetable origin—milk, horse .serum, eel .serum (Bordet' and Tschisto-

vitsch), egg albumin (Meyer), globulin from sheep and ox blood,

peptones (\Vas.sermann), human blood .serum (I'hlenhuth), albuminous

urine, pleural exudate, etc. (Mert«'ns, licclaincheand Valle, and others),

muscle albumin (SchiitMO, serum albmnin, pst-udoglobulin (Ide), ca.sein

iiiid milk albumin (Hamburger), vegetable albumin (Schutz), wheat,

rye, ami barley albumoses (Kowarski).

And the.se are to a large extent specific; thus, to give simple examples,

' Wiener klin. Woch., 1897: 736.

'.\tm. lie I'Inst. Pasteur, 13: 1899. .\ full study of the literature is afTordcd

liv Niilttill, Jnurnal of Hygiene, 1:1901; 3fi7, anil of the whole subject of blood

lirc'cipilation. in his KUmmI Immunity and HIo<hI l{dutionsjii|), ('and)rid)ce. 1994.

31
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the hl.KK .^Tun, of HI, animal tft-at«J with wh..«. «Ih„mo«e will cans*.H pr.v,p,.«h. ,„ a .s<,l„t,on of wh.-at alhunux^. h„t none in solution., of

S J " . '"'i''

*'
' '""T " !•"'''»>!•«'«• i" "•*•*'. »'"t not in goat,'

H h h „„un ol,K„ will .ans, a heavy |mMi,,ilate in human hl.KMl .serum
l...t one m prnts' or .l,.gs' I.UkmI .s«.r,»n. Here, in.lml. we p«ws.s an

trtan pn-eaution.s. however, a.s fw.inte.! out l,v Nuttall. have to heaken u.to «c«,u„t. 'n,e .spe^-ifiei'ty. as, i„.I.H,|.'miRhtT' ex,^t«l. i^ot e,>mpiete; the mo„. nearly «lli„l two aninml.s an- the gn^er the
pn.hal.ihty that their protein.s of one or other onler will Ik- of elas^Jv
Jim.lar eon.st.t„t.on ami lea.l to the pr-xhution of alli«l antilnKlie.s. ar^^h.s s found t.. Ik. the c«,se. (Jriinha.un ha.s .shown that the pnH-idtind Top,.| |,y n,j«t».K u,to other sjn.ie.s of animals the lil o^f the
K. r.lltt.eh,„,panm.. ami ourauR-outang will ea.h of the.n cau.se preeipi-
tates m the I.I.hkI .s,.rum of all tlm.- .sp^ie.s of ajH- a,ul h, that of ma,although .ey are without effect upon the I.I.h.I M-ra of low.-r animals'
( onvers<.lv. as ,n, uat,.! I.y Nuttall. if a given pnnipitin lea.ls to Zi
np.tat.on u, a .M-rie.s of I.I.h.Is from .lim-r^nt animals it is an ev ln"e

Sn f
"•""'•"",".' r '" '"' "•"''**"' "^ "''« ""•' '""vineing

»^.(len(«• of the cousmship iH-twe.-.. .nun and the high.-r uih's \ Ijkr

::;:;s-:'r'z:^^
"• ''- '"•^''' -"'

'' •""^'""^ ^^-^^ '-^-

While tUv die ras*'. it has to Ik- empliasiwHl that ///,• preripifatio,,
'^ m,.t ,nar,,„ u:th the ho,nolo;,ou. ,,r,rn. !. ... with the .iru.n^.? h^speeies agamst winch the pr.K,f animal was in.Kulate.1, and if this pn-
.•.p.t.,w.onta.,nng .s..rmu U- ,lilute<l. a point will Ik- n-aelH-,1 at whi,h it

ot L T' '",'*
T''' "u"'"

."'"' *^'' ''"""»1"«""^ «•"'"'. l'"t m,t with

7;
,>'•'""'«'•'• «"* i-^howmg that there a«- even diffen-nees in the

•o..st.tut.on of the proteins of i.ulivi.ha.ls of the sam.- speeies it Ish«.n re,H-at«lly „ot«l that the reaction is most .-omplete with the bLxli
r o^her prote,n^„nt«.n,ng fluid „f the h^dividual animal that haa»f ml«l the material for i.Kxulating the pnx.f animal,

the .UffT'
"'•''"• /.""»''7/>"l«-'- "f «lli«^l |>hen..mena, indicating that

s r i r
*'"• P."'''.'"" •'*"^-'"P«' ''V i"«K"lating the one protein

.
eapa ,le of ass.Kmt.ng .tself with, or acting upon, other proteins,a u,ugh agiim. not to the sa.ne extent as it acts u.K.n its spec^lfic p.,:

tt.n. ihi.s Bwulka has foun.l that the .serum gai..«l hv inieetinir
a...mal.s w,th rW/-/rr. fcW serum will. a.l.l«l to l.hil, vaus.: ,'rZl2
^. e.. will act on erythnK-ytcs. liberating their hemoglobin. So, also

hcmoiuic. An<l. we may a.l.l, this action of the r«l corpuscles is

' .\s pointwl out by .Mon., \Vi..|ier kliii. \V,k-Ii
JN not complete.

n»()l:I074, tlic .specificity here
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I'xtrcmrlv foinniDn ihi tht> part of tlic mtu of Htiiinul.t itijt>(-le«l with rells

of variotis onJors.

The Nature of the Precipitate.—Ulien we come to inquire what

iin* thes'> |invi|>itin.s, uihI what the siiKstances precipitateil hy them,

we meet with iliffieiilties. We know .s«» little n'^anling the inner con-

stitution of protein iMiilie.s. ThiLs, to take the latter i|uestion fint, it

is p-iienili,\ Iwlil that the privipaJtlr mibitlaiier is the main proteid

constituent of the fluiil us«>«l for pur|)o.s«-s of injertion; the result-

iiij; pn"«'ipitate is so lurjp'— ihe amount of casein pnH-ipitate*!, for

instance, when milk has Ufn us<-<l to develop the pri-cipitin, is very

considerahle; aiwl when we use what we re^nl as a simple pn>tein,

ijjj; allminin, or );lohulin from the hlood, the pnripitin ac-ts spii-ifically

upon thes«> sulistances. Thus, what we may term the «'onimon-sense

view is that these particular proteins are siM-i-iHcally acte«l u|)on. The
critical, or hypen-ritical, view is that we know next to nothing .ibo'

llie coiistituti<m of pn>teins, and that thc^ may l>e an interme«liaiy

hrliiiw ifuiil |)r(Nluce<l which, in its fall, l>rii. rs down with it the hulk

of the protein.

.lacolii instances as a |>arallel the case of ricin, which, addvtl to

lil(Mxl, precipitates the corpuscles, so that the Hiii<l iMromes (piite clear,

(lie ricin having no action upon the hemo^lohin, hut u|M>n the stroma

of the rc«l IiUmxI corpuscles. The illustration ap|)ears to us fur-fetchecl

;

\vi' fail to see how, under the cir«uinstan<-es, the ricin if it acts upon
the stroma of these <-orpu.scular «"lement.«, <"ould do anythinpel.se. Welsh

and Chapman's' ar^umcirt is more weij;hty: that it is not the test pri>-

Iciii that supplies the main hulk of the precipitate, hut the antiserum,

(iiiaiifities of the test protein many times t<M) minute to yield an appre-

ciidde prccipitiim with onlinary proteid prccipitants may yield distinct

precipitates with the specific antiscnim.

Let <is admit that in the fall of the main protein other .substances,

iiichidinp other proteid Inxlies, are aj)t also to In- brought down;'

whether linke<l to the pn-cipitahle .sub.stance, or directly acted upon
l)y the preci|)itin, or as a piin'ly mtrhatiicai matter, we cannot, in most

instances, state with .siireness. 'Hie sensible view, tmdoubtedly, is

lliat the precif)itin acts directly upon the main constituent of the pre-

( ijiitation. This view deman<ls, it is tnie, that we admit the existence

of an enormous nunilM-r of proteid Ixxlies; that, for example, the globu-

lins in the bUnxl of different spei-ies are distinct luMlies, for otherwi.se

tiie .specific action of the precipitin on one partciilar serum becomes
i.iexplicable. But this we are already prepared to admit; the widely

ilitl'erent perccntagt- composition in f',II,N,(), etc., gaintxl by the variou.s

ol(,s«'rvers who have aiialv/ed hemoglobin, has alr«*ady .shown us that

this must 1h' the ca.se. '•

it is true of hemoglobin i.s likely to be true

of other protein.s.

' I'nir. Hoy. S)C. H., 7S: l<)()«i:2<)7.

• Thiis, Delim- ami HaniburKor have -'lown tlial a precipitin (jevelopwl i»dain»t

lidrsi' serum will, if adilol to tin- .serum of a Iiorse iinnuiniztHl againNt toxins, lirinp

ilii»n the antito.xin along with the serum proteids.
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varuuLs r.«Krn;., ,.«» Ik- i.s^.lHtwl f„„„ ,h,. b„|k „f proteins pri^nt ii,that siTiim hv fraitional preeipitatioii. i. e., hv mMine .sum>«.sive in.r.-
inents of ainiii.mi.m. siilnhate aiwi filterinK o»f the .Hucee.s,sive pmipitafes
that .show th..m.s,.|v,;. tlu. pmipiti..-. Mng brouKht .h.wn aloni with
(rrta.n KlohnhiiH within <-ertain narrow limit., ran Ik- r..li.H.s,,lv„|
ulonK with the,«. glohnhns, ami so on. Here a like .,u.^ti«n pres^-nts
irsert: An- thty particular eiigh.hiilin.s, or pwiid.Mrfohuh'n.s. the

of the inj.hh^l ^K^hi.hn (f..r the two ennnot In- .s;.,«,rat,;i). ,,r ar,- w.
to n-Kanl tlie prfvipitin a.s « .listinct cheiniVal ..iititv. Iiroiitfht .low,,
at the same tun,- a.s the Klohulinr The fa.t aU.ve nof.l. that the tw,.
eannot be .separat.W. aKnin n-iMlers the former the more ,lir.vt ari.l
pra.tual view, the one that shonhl, provisionally. Ik- u cepteil H„t
"•'"'; '!!".'• ""' |"<l'«ation.s ar,> that we mii.st admit the existem-e of amultipheity of the.se inuliK.'.l Rlobiiiins. an<l that even in the one bl,K.|
senim „,„«. (han one of these proteins may U- ,level.)j)e.l iKxs.se,ssinir
hese powers o ,mr,,,itatinK.' Thes,. Rlobtijins «pparin> •„ the

hlo<»l .s,.nim of fh.- in.Kiil«t.-.| animals, it must ulwavs iJe kept in mi.i.l
appear there „s the result of cellular r^-action and mtivitv. an.l. if ditferenton crs of <.,.||s comcidently take uj) the in(K-ulat«l 'material, there is
noihinj; improbable m their re«,ti..ns varying and in their .lischariiin.'
into the 1,I,M«I b.«lM.s-prmpitin.s-.showinK some variation i,,
constitution.

r-istly, w<- may n.ite the existence or ,H)s,sibilitv of development ofprvnpitoHh c„rr.-spondinK '" propi-rties to th.- toxoids aiul of auli.
prrripitnin.

AoonrriHiKs and aoolutikation.

<iriilM^r and Durham' were the first to make a siKH-iai stiirlv of tl„.
ph.-nomenon of aK;;lutination. wlik-h has pr,-vi„„slv In-en not,.l curs,.rilvby Mef inikotr.' ( harm, an.l Un^vr,' VU-lihr,' and .sev,-ml otluTs win,
ha.l nm.le prmv, ,s .,f bacteria in the serum of immnni/..! animals.
n June ISfW,. \\uh,| p„l,|,s|,„| |,i.s ,,„,H.r. in which he show,,! that

during the course of an attack of typhoid, the bl.Kxi serum of tli..
patient ac.,uir».s the power of .liimpin^r tvphoid bacilli to which il is
a.l..,l. .Mrea.lv. m March of the same year, (Irunbaum. worki,,.
under (.ruber, ha.l obscrv.tl this phenomen.,n. and but for an unfo.C
tinalc dc ay m the publication of his pajH-r. for which he was not 1..

I>lame. what is now known as the Widal reaction woukl have Ik-, n

Tills lias Im.,.,, ••..nclusivly .l,..„..„„ral..l l,y I'irk, Reitr. ,,ur Chem. Phvsinl „
ialMoi., l.lin, ..i.,! ;.,„,

4jr,
„,„, romohlrs w.tti l>url.am',s ob«Tvuti»i.s ,„..„

iMfKliiliiiiiis. to !« prcsi'ntlv ni.Kil.

^

.\l..i..l,. ,m.l \V„ol,. 4:J: KsiHi: 2.S.V ' Ann. do rin.st l'u,stc.ir. 5: IN!)I •

47:{Mompt. rciiil. S.c. <li'Ui<>l., IH,S!t:tMi7.

' I'lWtTcr ami Issai-IT. ZWl.sfh I. ilys.. 17: I ,s<J I :
;{.-,.-,
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known bv his nuiiu-. .\n it wu.s, (inili<>r liiul iilr mly, xmih- months
prior to \Vi«lur.>« piihlictition, unnuiinctil the f^iiu-rul priiu-iplfM of the

iiK'thul. 'lilt' test shmikl, therefon-, lje known u.t the (inilter-Withil,

or the (irUnbaiini'Wiiiul.

A({Khitinution con.Hi.st.s in tiie cUnnitirtK of frf«> Iweteria MUsiieiHleil in

|)h,v.Hiolo({ieai xalt sohition, or liroth, when there is uihhsl to the suine

soiiM" of tlie honioU>)p>u.s wnii /'. «., .serum of un unimiil whieh Uua

litrn intxiihiteii with iMteteriu oi e sjune s|HTie.s. Witli this chimpinf;,

the hucteriu, if previously uiotih-, become inotionh-ss. 'I'lie reaction

is obtuin«si with a gnnit luinilN-r of |>Htlio){enic bacteria—typhoid,
<()li, «lysentery, tulx-nuhwis, py<M-yaneus, plague, anthrax bacilli,

cholera spirilla, pneurnoc<K-<'i, .strepttx'ticci, pycM-ixi-i, et«*. It is s|)e-

<ili<' to this extent that, (////( rdatiifhj high ililittiun.i of thr honu^iHfiywi

nrrum, the upecijic bactirin aloiu- rj-hihil rluiiipiinj: non-spwihc, to

the extent that, with mon- c«>iicentratetl senii;. '>acteria of alliisl sp^-cies

may also exhibit agglutinalioFi. Such specific agglutinins nmv be
present in the blixxl si mm, not merely during an inftrtiun, but for

nionlhs, and evi i<, after, though the statement is made that,

unlike antitoxin- t-sult of removal by bleeding the\ >re not n-adily

n'prixluced. T' .ction may la- foliowtsl under the nMcrttsco|)e,

hut is nM)n' eas_. to foll()w by the nak(sl eye, by observation of the

gradual flocculus formation and se<|inienlation, wlietl er in pi|K'ttes, long
IiiIks, or watchglasses. Only with concentratisl solution is it of

rapid development; towani the upjier limit of dilution it shows itself

slowly. Most Knglish and Continental obs«-rvers recommend the use
of the iuiaiterc<l homologous senim, as permitting more exact dilution.

For diagnostic purpcxses, the dry methml elal>orat(>d by our late colleague,

Wyatt Johnston,' after Widal had shown that the agglutinins are unal-

tert'tl by drying, lias, througlifHit North America, la-f-n found to give

I'ljually accuratt- results.

The Properties of Agglutinins.- Here it is not our (>ur|H)se to

tnlcr into tlu- fine details i)f the pnxrss of agglutination; these will be
found carefully rwonhsl by Kwing, ('alM)t, and other writers upon the

blcMxl and its properties. Our objeit is to note the main facts bearing
upon the agglutinins in their relationship to iinnuniity, and to the
olhcr bodies now imiler discu.ssion. They are, relativelv, highly
resistant bodies, withstand drying for many months, even when freely

txpos^Hl to the air, are litUe alfecteil by light or putrefaction; the

majority, in a moist <'ondition, can l)e heated to (J2° ('. without loss

of |)roperties, although some {e. g., tuberculosis agglutinins) are ren-

<l<Te<l inactive at 5f)° (". Like the antitoxins, they may l)e present in

normal serum. Thus, normal human serum has been found, when
•oiicentrattHl, to cause agglutination of many bacteria—B. coli,

H. typhi, B. pyocvaneu.s, Spp. cholera-, ;tnd danubiciis, and pytx-occi.

Kven when diluted thirty times, it may clump the typhoid bacilli; or,

' Cfntralbl. f. Hakt., 21 : ls<t7: r>'£i; Brit. Mt-d. Jour.. IS'Ui: ii: 1029, ami .lolinston

:iii.l McTaggart, Montreal Moilical Journal, 25: 1897: 709.
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one hiiiulred times, the pyococcus aureus. And the same is true ofanimal sera In Kcneral, fcetal blo«l. ami. indee,!, that of healthy
chiklren umJer seven years, has very feeble agglutinating pov/ers,
a fact which would suggest that processes of subinfection play some
part in the development of these normal agglutinating powers: Clump-mg IS pr«luce,l lK)th with living an,l .lead bacteria, ami can be de-
velope.1 in the blood serum by the in.xulation of dead cultures. As

f Mr
^y

^'^"•»''v
^^^ sixteenth part of an agar culture of t'.ie typhoid

bacilh sufticcs when injected, to cau.se the appearance of refativelv
abumlant agglutinins, ami J. McCrae,' in our laboratory, was able to
obtain their production even when the bacilli were enclosed in celloi.lin

'"T"!"" u 7 «^''^7«-rs have gained agglutinins by feeding animals
with the homologous bacteria, without setting up obvious infectionBy inoculation of cultures, the agglutinating power of the serum can
l>e so increased that in dilutii.ns of 1 in 1 ,(XK),(KJO. Van der Vel.lt' gained
clumping of B.^'phMus; ami with 1 in 2,000,000, Durham* was able
to clump" the B. coli.

In general agglutinins .show evidence of development in from hreeto
.SIX .lays after the first injwtion; after this they increase with .onsi.lerable
rapi. ity. Mc( rae foumi that after removal of the celloi.lin capsules they
rapi. ly .li.sappeare.1 from the bUxxl. ami it mav well [^ that the ca.s.^s
whicli have l)een note.1. particularly with tvphoid. in whi.h thev hav,-
Hv.i present a year or more after injection, are cases of lafencv of the
bucilh within the organism. f.,r the existence of "tx-phoi.l .-arriers" isnow well establishe.1. Their mo.le of .lisappearance is not wh..lly und.-r-
stoojl. Ihey hav,. repeatdly lH>en .letermine.1 in the milk of'nursi.u'
mothers, and have iKH-n .lete.t..l in the tears. This woul.l point to tluir
excn-tion; there is a certain amount of evi.lence that thev undergo destru.-
i..n in the liver aiul .spleen, but the ol..servations jpon their presence in
the urine an* ver^- .kscordant.
\s to where the agglutinins are f.)rine.l ob.servati.»ns are curiouslv

coiiHicting. Aconlmg to some authorities, extracts of the l.-ukorvles
of animals inj,.cte.l with one or ..ther microln- affonl no agglutin'in.
\ an Aiiden foumI in c-ertain .-a-ses only that the .spl.rn, boiM-niarrow, and
lyinpli glands containcl mon- agglutinins than did the bLxxl wliilr
others have detennin.Hl that n-moval of the spleen has no effct in tl.e
prcxluction of tlie.se l)o.lies, ami .several ob.serxers have throughout found
less agglutinins in the organs than in the bl.xxl. while Figari ami others
have brought f.,rward evi.lenc.. to .show that in the intrava.scular bl.x.l
fpla.sma) agglutinins are wh..lly alxsent, only appearing with coagulation
and in the s..rum. ami yet others have suggest..! that in the cin ulatins;
l)l<xxl there .xrur fr.H- agglutinins, which gain full activity iimler tlir

' t'eiitriilbl. f. Hakt., Abt. 1 : 36: Nr. 2.

' Joar of Km. M«1 .V mi : (K«. Tl.n same ha. Wu .K.le.1 .,v .rKnpinr a,„l
.Mallet, lt.!viH> MM. de la .Suishp Komande, 11(07.

• Hull, (le l'.\ca<l. Koy. de .VI&l., Brussels, .\prii, 1897
* Lann-t (Lond.), LSiW. i: IS.
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influence of the oxygen of the air. From this it will he seen that despite

verv numennis ohservutions, we are .still in complete ignorance.

diroup Beactions.—()f late years, a verj' extensive literature has

matle its appearance upon the specificity of the agglutinins. With regard

to I'feiffer's phenomenon (p. 497), the lierlin sch(X)l had demonstrated

that this was remarkably spw-itic, ami at first it appeare<l that this was

true with regani to agglutinins and the (Irul)er-Widal reaction. Verj'

soon, however, it was found that a serum that would agglutinate the

typhoid bacillus would agglutinate also the B. coli—to a less extent, it is

true, but, nevertheless, definitely. At first this was ascril)ed to the

existence in the serum employeil of normal agglutinins, and the com-

plication it was thought would' l)e overcome by employing high dilutions.

To this day there are those like Paltauf , wh<), save in connection with the

H. coli group, would ascril)e all al)errant results to the presence of these

normal agglutinins. They base themselves upon the strong specificity

of the reaction with the different allie<l species of spirilla an<l the clear

results gained with the plague bacillus.

But when one has personally <lealt with sera which will agglutinate

two distinct species when diluted in the one case to 1 in 1000, in the

other to 1 in 300,' dilutions far lieyond the limits of nonnal a^lutinins,

it is impossible to accept this explanation. The conclusion is inevitable

that Iwth the typhoid and the colon bacilli and their allies exhibit

what are tennetl gn)up reactions. With these we must accept with

Aclianl that it is not the agglutination in itself that is specific, but the

grade to which it is developed.

The most satisfactory explanation of this "group agglutination" has

iH'en affonled by Durham,' in his study of the B. enteritidis. .\cconling

to him, a given bacillus introduced into the system may cause the develop-

ment not of one, but of several difl'erent agglutinins, and some of these

mav, likewi.se, lie develo{)ed when bacteria of other species are intro-

duced. If bacillus I possesses the agglutinogens a, b, c, »1, e, stimulating

the prwluction of agglutinins A, B, (', I), E, and bacillus II has similarlv

agglutinogens d, e, f, g, h, causing the production of agglutinins I), E, F,

(J, H, then, if bacillus I be intnxluced into its homologous s<iinn, there

will be the strongest reaction, but bacillus II will also show a reaction

with the same serum, although not so perfect, for although agglutinins

.\, B, (' are unable to influence it, agglutinins I) and E can.

We arrive thus at the conception of "idio-agglutinins," or specific

agglutinins proper, developetl by each species, and common, or group

agglutinins which an' able to act upon more than one species. In short,

agglutinins come into line with what Ehrlich and Morgenroth have

demonstrated must \w the case with amboceptors and with what has been

notwl regarding precipitins.

Relationship of the Agglutinins.—Although agglutination frtHpiently

prec-etles bacteriolysis, it is obvious that agglutinins and liaoterio-

' .\dami and Chopin, Jour, of M«i. Hescarch, N. S., 0: 1904:409.

' Hrit. Med. Jour., liXX) and .Journal of Kxp. Med., .5: 1901
;
353.
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Ivsms are .l,.s|„M.t IkkIu-s. Hoth, it is tru... an- thermastahl,. and lM>tl.lH...nu. atU«.h«J to tlu. hacterial .s„l,.st«,uv. In.th cx-r,, Z \JZ\.serum and are to Ih- fo„n,l ti.ere for .some time after i .fe^ ion 1 ut a

a^lutmation and after n,duci„g immnnity, ihe blo«l serum, months

^:^r^^2:S^^'''
''-'''"''"'' ^''" " "- completely 'last U.e

There is. further, as well shown by Evans,' no rt-lationship !)etweenthe a^lu mafon an.l p„.teetive pow^-rs of a given WockI ; the iCl „fa typhoK convalescent agglutinated at 1 to .00 had a harSdavalue of .5 units. whert>as another, which onlv agglutinat«l at T to i)ha.1 a .ac.enc.dal value of 500.000 units. Andlastlv. ^ ponteJout"
.y Khrhch and Morgenmth. bacteriolytic action is arr^stkl CsXjejtmg the serum to a heat of 56° C. (which destrovs the complements)wherea.s agg utmms are unaffecte.] by this temperalu,*. tEs indLate^a further difference, namely, that the bacteriolvtic amlxK^pt^ncln

<...ly act in the presenc-e of a complement. No^ althouSTthev have

7^oLr^X^::
^'•*'^" '""' •*««'"''-*- -" -- -thout L.

The Nature of the Ajrglutination Proce88.-(jf the manv views^anJmg the natun- of the agglutination process, that of iCl" ilthenos acceptable. As the result of die action of the agglutinins he 0^.dates an alteration in the molecular attraction or tensionZtWlmeter a and the fluid medium. I„ the fii^t phase of the process the.^ i'a junction of the ag,n.mnias with the constituents of the bact^riar^lhe second is pur^b physical, the salts in the medium plavtg a parT ,'

the process. I is, m short a pnx-ess of the same natureVthe^atCr ngo red corpuscles ...to rouieau.x; i„ fact, a series of observations uZthe agglut.nation of red corpuscles and other cells have In-en madewK
As h.r Lauder Bruntou' has shown, if matches (to leprt-sent bacilli) ord.sks of cork (to represent erythrocytes) be covered wkhS ^a „,thrown into water, they float almut free and isolated until thatTitershghtly acidulated when they immediately draw into cl, mps Re, |the water fa.ntly alkaline, and the clumps, if broken np, v?|| notT nagain. More rcK^ntly, Albrecht' ha. demonstmted that*^J"or^ .«

"
as a matter of fact, passe.ss such a fatty (lecithin) containin^uZ^h, '.tas IS demamled in Brunton's experiment, and in ignoranci .^fX 1

S

1» -mes to a like cync usioi. ,^ga„Jing the mec-hanism of a^lut nat nhrough alteration in the physical condition of the environS he con-
<• udes that the surface of c-orpuscles (and bacteria) In-conr o nodSlas to |ett.l t.. the physu-al attraction and adhesions of the Inxlies

' Centralbl. f. IJakl., 20 : 1 8)W : 1 29.
' Jour, of Path., 9: 190:J: 42.
' Ibid., 7: 1!«M): .53.

' .Abh. d. Detitwh. I>athol. Oesellsrli., .'i ; I !K),» ; 7.
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DOIUiriZATION A0AIK8T OBLU. 0TTOLT8I8 AND THK
0TTOLT8IK8.

It has long been known that the inoculation of a foreign l)loo«l is likely

to set up grave if not fatal disturbances, and even the inoculation of
llic l>loo«l of another animal of the same species has l)een found so
(langen)us that, recommended in man for a time in cases of grave wasting
flisease, experience has leil to its lieing given up entirely. Experimentally
we find that it may lead to dissolution of the red corpuscles of the host
and to intravascular coagulation. We owe to Bordet and his brilliant

()l)ser\-ations a fuller knowledge of this process of hemolyms or solution

of the corpu-scles, okservations that can easily Ik- confirme<l ami that
liave led to abundant studies upon the destruction of cells of other nature
l)y the organism; .so that now there is abundant literature upon the wider
sui)je<-t of cytdyais, and incidentally not a little light has been thrown
iiiM)n the subject of cell destruction in general within the organism,
lionlet showed that if an animal. A, be inoculated with successive small
amounts of the blood corpuscles of an animal of another species, B,
within a few days (not immediately), upon bleeding A and obtaining
some of its blood serum, thai serum added to the blood or blood corpu.s-

cles of B, outside the body, will cause the dissolution of B's i^l corpuscles,
so that the fluid becomes "laked," or, if inoculated into the vessels of
any animal of B's species, will cause an extensive intravascular destruc-
tion of the "rythrocytes. The inoculation of the corpuscles leads to the
a|)|)earance in the serum of a cytotoxin, or cytolysin.

In rapid succession, by a long series of ol)servers, similar cytolysins
or < ytotoxins were demonstrated as being develope<l when cells of various
organs were injected into an animal of another .species. From their
fni' condition spermatozoa soon suggested them.selves for such experi-
ments, and Metchnikoff and Landsteiner indepeniiently demonstrated
tile existence of spermatoxins (the spermatozoa of bull.s being injected
into rabbits). Ix?ukocytes were similarly suitable objects, and Metch-
nikoff, by inoculating poh nuclear and mononuclear leukocytes lespec-
tively, gained cytotoxins acting specifically on one or other form. These
liiikoloxins are also known as leukoeidins. Ciliated epithelium was
sliowii to have its cytotoxin (trichotoxin), as have kidney ce\h(nephro-
tojrin), liver cells (hepatoioxin), pancreatic, adrenal, and. in fact, every
form of animal cell that ha.s been tested. Not only do the sera .so gained
!ut on the particular form of j-ell in the test-tul)e, i)Ut inoculated into the
vascular system of animals of the s|)ecies affording the original cells,

the subjects of cytolysis, the cytotoxins act preeminently on the organs
containing these particular cells, setting up grave degenerations of the
suiiip. Charrin has gone so far as to demonstrate that a hepatotoxin
acting specifically upon the liver cells of the goat will pass through
tfie placenta and lead to degeneration and atrophy of the liver of the
f<etal kid.

The exhibition of such cvtotoxins is most effective when an animal
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« moculatol with the c-ells of a widely .Hffei^nt species. hut.a.s shown l.v
hhrhch and Morgenroth, if the red eorpuscles of one goat lie injecteil
into another, its serum is capable of laking the bloocl of other gcmts u
fact which might perhaps be expectetl from the clinical observation
that the serum of one putient (even without inoculation) may lake the
blood of another. Inhere are thus Mycins as well as heteroly»in»
(lysins active in another species). But it is impassible to develop
experimentally aii/o/y*iVM, that is. to bring alwut cell destruction l.v
any method of reintro«lucing into the on?anism the separated cells .if
the one individual, a fact which is parallel perhaps to what was noted
regarding the impos.sibility of gaining anti-enzvmes to the common
enzymes of the organisms.

Also, it has to be observed that while these cvtotoxins are specific to
the extent that thev act most powerfully upon' the one particular c-ell
fonn through which they were derive.1, they are liable to have son.,.
action on other form.sof t*lls. 'ITiis is not wholly surprising when we
remember that all the c^ells of the oi^nism have a c-ommon origin
and are Ijkelv thus to have certain constituents in c^ommon. Particii-
larly the liability of cytotoxins in general to induw hemolysis has been
often noted.

Here again, by the cautious inoculation of an animal of the susceptible
species with progressive small doses of cytolysins. aniicytoMn, cln be
developed and serum obtained which will neutralize the action of the
cytolytic serum.

Bacteriolysins.-Wv have until now lHH>n silent reganling what is quite
the most important of this series of cytolysins. Just as inoculation ofammal cells leads to the pro,luction of b«lies causing the destruction of
tho.- (vlls, .so has the inoculation of vegetable cells a like Temh;haclerioh,.
.»»» and thvbacfencdal activity of the bl.Kxl serum is of the same onh'r
as the cytolysis here descril)ed.

The existence of this bacteriolysis was known years More the otiier
cases; but a though Bordefs ob.servations upon' the cholera si.irillMiu
demonstrat«l the nature of the pr.K.es.s it is through his later ob^-na-
tions upon hemolysis and through the re.searehes of Khrlich and liis
pupils on cytolytic phenomena in general that we have gained our gras..-
SUCH as It Ls—of the phenomena of bacteriolvsis in particular We
l>elieve that the stu.lent will gain a dearer uncIersUimling, if we deinil
hrst tHe main facts regarding th- cytolysis of animal (t-lls and then pass
on to bacteriolysis. '

The Mechaksm of Oytolysui.-To repeat Boniefs fun,lan,..n.,.l
experiment: ITie «.rum of guinea-pigs' bl.Kxl has normally very liitl.
erte<- upon rabbits bloo, an,l bl,K,<| coqiuM-les; but if a guinea-pig h.s
injecte.1 into it rabbits' blood corpuscles its serum InHMHiies in a f.w
(lays extremely active (such .serum is tenneil immune). If now ,. m.s-
pension of rabbit^' ml corpu.scles In- taken and have a little of lliis
serum added to it there results extensive dissolution of the corpus. I, s.
with escape of the hemoglobin and " laking." So as to obviate anv impli-
cating appearance of precipitins, we now inoculate the cvntrifugali' . ,1
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ami washed ted corpuscles and list' a suspensuiii of such washed eor|)Uscles

for the test.

But if we warm the G. P. serum to 55° to 60° C, the hemolytic action

is wholly arrested. It is usual to speak of such wanned serum as

inactivated serum.

Now to this mixture of washe<i corpuscles and inactivate*! serum add

a little blixxJ serum from a normal, untreated guinea-pig or raltbit, an<l

immetliately the hemolysis takes place.

Or, briefly:

Xomial non-immune O. I'. Hpriini + wasliml K.erythrocytps . . = Xo liemolysis

Aetive (unlieafwl) immune (J. I'. Hvrum + waHlicd It. I'rytlinK-ytes = Hcmolyxis

Inactivated (heatwl) immune (i. I', wrum + waslunl erytIin)oyte.s = .Vo liemoly.sis

Inurtivated immune O. 1*. Herum \

Ndrnial O. I', or It. Ncrum > = Hemolysis

Waslied U. erythrocytes '

It is obvious that heating the treated guinea-pigs' .serum has destroyed

something which is restored by adding normal bUnxl .senmi, or otherwi.se

that t*'ere is something p«'.sent both in imheated immunized guinea-

pigs' K'.ium, and in nonnal guinea-pigs' serum which is a necessary

factor in the process of hemolysis.

Hut this is not the only factor, for non-immune (i. P. .serum is without

effect in the corj)U.scles. There must, therefore, l)e a .second Inxly present

and develojH-tl in the serum of the imnumixed guinea-pig which is ecpially

essential; and it is the combinwl action of these two which leads to the

hemolysis.

The existence and cnmbiiwd action of Ihesc two factors can similarly

he demonstrated in every caxe of cytolysis.

We s[)eak of the bo«iy developed in tin- serum of the innnunized animal

as the immune l)ody. We shall also n-fer to it, for n>a.sons presently to

1h" given, as the intermediate body. The ImkIv present both in the nor-

mal and the immune serum, which is imlee<l a norinul constituent of all

healthy .sera, is, most comnumly, referre<i to as the aimplement. The
term is not wholly fortunate, for while admittedly this Ixxly is nec«>ssary

for the completion of the pn^t ;s, the t«'rm tt-nds to suggest that it is

acce.s.sorv rather than.iis we now reganl it, the essential agent in the cell

destruction. Many—altogether Um many—alternative names have In-en

given to the.se two Inxlies, to re<'ite which at this point would only cause

confusion; we will tabulate them at a later perioti.

We can demonstrate that both art pres«>nt in the cytolytic serum in

the following manner. Take the cytolytic .serum in two parts:

1

.

Heat the one part to 55° to (50° (". This, as already noted, destroys

the complement and leaves the imnume body unaltertHl, that Iwing only

(lestroye«l by » heat of 70° ('. or over.

2. Cooling the cytolytic serum to 0° C., add to it the washtnl cells,

upon which it has a specific action, these having also been car-fuUy

cooled down to 0° C. At this temperature cytolytic action is arrested.

Hut, while this is the case, as first demonstrat«jj by Ehrlich and Morgen-
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roth the immune bcxly attaches itself to the washed cells, and now bycarefully hltenng ,t at ««,«, a amplement^mtaining serum Z tgamed free from the immune body. Xnd if now the cells in the fiher W
ment the cells may 1« suspended in physi<,l<,Kical salt solution and

Zfl^ZTTTr *''hout sho'.i-nK the least trac of cv'ohS
But. 'fthf filtrate of (2) \^ now added, cytolysis rapidly ensues- oV if^a... this hltrate Ije cautiously added to (1) amJ to the mixtur^The ik
fcular <-t.lls be added, then the ^-action occ-urs. although, in this cL^ it
.s not always perfect 'ITrough the action of heat, fs we now JTowthe cx,mplen.ent may l,e converted into cmplementoids, which combin;wuh the mnnune Ixxly. an.l while unable to disintegrate the c-ellsTeyer-
theles.s. to a greater or le.s.s extent, pi^vent the acti^^. c-omplement' ad,l«l

later from combining and completing the reaction
In general, however, as shown by Sachs, the com-
plement has a greater affinity to 'the immune Inxiy
tlian have these complementoids.
These observations—ami thev have l)een repeat-

•HJly confirmed—indicate very cjearlv that for cvto-
ysis to occur there must 'first be combination
l>etween the immune body and the c-ell, and that
then the additional combination of the comple-
ment brings about the cell disintegration, the
immime body alone having no <lisintegrating ac-
tion. They do not, it is true, exclude the pos.si-
hihty of the immune bo«Iy and complement lieiiig
in state of loose combination in the serum, but
even if so, it must he through the immune bwlv
that such a combination attaches itself to or acts
upon the cell. It is for this reason that the im-
mune JKxly is also referre<l to as the intermediair

,
'""I}-, or amboceptor, it iK-ing reganletl as capai>l.-

of a double a tachment .seizing on to Inith c-ell and «,m,,lement.
1 hat such combination In-tween complement an.l immune body actu-
ally takes place ha.s In-en shown by Preston Kves in his obser'vation.supon cobra poison, to which we shall refer later, in which he showed
clearly that lecithin acts as a complement, the cobra poison acting as
the immune iKxiy in the destruction of the ml c-orpuicles, and personand leci hin l>ecoin,ng combined to form a most active and rapid hemoh-
tic agent 1 lu- existence of such compounds strongly sui.ports Ehrlich's
view of the intermec larv nature of the immune IkkIv.' a.s iguinst Hcmlefs
hat the immune Inxly first acts directly on the ct-ll and then, alsodin^cfh
the complement.
The Immune or Intennediate Botiy (Amboceptor).-There hav.

been very numerous observations made upon these two constitu-
ents immune body and complement. ITie more important resultsmust here \^ indicated, for largely through methods introduced hv
hhrhch, the n-acticms obtainable appmach the procedures of the chemist

Comliination nf cell a,

amtioceptor b. and com-
plement c. The ambo-
ceptor may unite with
the cell, but cannot affect

it alone. The complement
cannot unite with the cell

except throufh the ambo-
ceptor, havinft no adapta-
tion to the cell directly.
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in their exactitude. We are detling with iKxliei having well-defined

properties; a precise amount of the complement-containing normal serum
must be added to a particular ({uantity of the inactivatecl serum (contain-

ing immune body) to act completely on a given mass of cells; anything
more or kvss leads to an imperfect reaction.

Mnltiplieitj of Ambocapton.—Regarding the properties of immune
iMxIies, it must in the first place be recognized that these are multiple.

It is found, for instance, that goats' blood serum will dissolve Iwth guinea-
pigs' and rabbits' red corpuscles. If the proper amount l)e taken to

hemolyse (i. P. corpu.scles, the serum still contains aml)oceptors capable
of attaching themselves to rabbits' corpuscles and (with the complement)
causing their dissolution, or otherwise, the goats' serum contains one
set of immune bodies having affinity for the guinea-pigs' corpuscles,

nnother for the rabbits' (Ehrlich). In like manner, Neisser has shown
that when a serum is at the same time hemolytic and bacteriolytic

for certain bacteria, the bacteriolytic power may l)e removed by letting

it act upon the bacteria, and it still retains its hemolytic powers. We
shall show that the same is true for the immune Ixxlies or amlxx^ptors
which are developed to act against specific bacteria. We have to ackruyid-

cdge then a pronounced muUiplicify of immune bodies.

Mnltipliei^ of Receptors.—But, as a corollarj*, it must l)e equally
admitted that the cells hai'e multiple affinities, or as Ehrlich terms them,

receptors. The very fact that re<l corpuscles are capable of lieing acte«l

upon by so large a group of diverse substances as the phytotoxins (ricin,

etc.), snake venom, spide" and scorpion venom, bacterial products, and
licniolysins proper can i ,y be explained on the supposition that the

corjjuscles have manifold affinities. The alternative that there is some
common atom group in all these different lysins having an affinity for

a special atom group in the red corpuscles is shown to l)e wrong, or at

least inade<|uate to explain the whole .series, because, as regards hemolysis
alone, the same hemolytic serum will not act on the red corpuscles of

ail ineml>ers of one species. Inoculate a goat with the corpuscles of

another goat, and the serum developed will not hemoly.se the corpu.scles

of all goats indifferently; it will act on .some specimens, but not on others.

.\s .\.schoff expn-sses it, employing an illustration of Durham's regarding
agglutinins, if we regarrl the goats' corpuscles as capable of pos.se.ssing

a possible full .series of receptors a, b, c, d, e, f, then if we treat a goat
witii corpuscles pas.sessing only the receptors a, b, c, its .serum will

come to contain amlux-eptors for a, b, c, and not for d, e, f. Such
serum coming into action with the goats' corpuscles possessing recep-

tors a, b, c, will actively destroy them; pos.sessiiig only a ami c, will

destroy them, but not .so actively; fMJS.- .'ssing n-ceptors cl, c, f, will have
no action.

While this is the case, it is also evident that certain amlmceptora appear-
ing in the .serum of differiMit .sjiecies, if not throughout identical, may,
nevertheless, l)e .so closely allietl structurally that, as regards any particu-

lar n-action, they may replace each other, their molecular constitution,

ill certain respects, causing them to have like Hinities.
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Amboceptoldf.-\VlM.ther amlwceptors can umlergo modification;
whether, for example, bodies can he developetl which wm. combine
with the complement but not with the cell, is still a matter of .some
debate VNechslMTK.' it may W, encouiitere.! .such amboceptoid.s in
dogs bloo.1. in which he piined "C'oinplcinentablenkunff" (diversion of
complements), but found that there wa.s no action on the cell. In
hhrlich s terminoloKv the ImhIv or bodies in (|ue.stion po.s.se.s.sed a com-
plementophile group, but no cvtophile.

Antl-»mboceptor8.-ReKanling these. /. e., the production of anti-
JMMlies bv iiuKiilating a tliirri animal with the immune IxxJies develope<l
in the se<-ond, it has to l»e n«tc<l that so far thev have not Ik^h surelv
determined in conne<tion with hemolysins. Pfe'itfer and Frie<ll)er».r"'
Itonlet, and Lhrlich ami Sachs have, however, produced these against
other cytolytic agents. The first of the.se produced them bv inoculating
cholera immune .serum into animals, and made the interesting oKser-
vation that the anti-immune Uxly .so developed hindered the action of
t^-phoid immune strum also. On the other hand, the anti-immune
KHlies developtH from the aml>oceptors pr«luced in immunitv against
the differeut snake venoms are strictlv specific in their action"
Seat of Development of Immune Bodies.-'l'his we shall <li.scii.ss

wlien dealing with the origin of antilnxlies in general (p. .'','7).

Complements.—There has Ik^u ami continues to l)e discussion
as to whether in a given bhHKl one or more <-omplemenLs exist. It will
Ik- .s,^n that the evidence is in favor of their U-ing a miiltiplicHy of
romplemenh. Honlet more particularly has championed the unitarian
theory. A given complement-containing .s.-nun, he show«|. will, when
mid« to inactivat.Hl immune hemolytic serum, activate it and causi.
hemolysis. Similarly, addetl to inactivatecl immune bacteriolvtic .serum
It causes bacteriolysis. Hut if now such -nnlement-containing .serum
af.er acting upon the bUxHl corpu.scles. Ik- t..,u-, ^ ith inactivated bacterio-
lytic s«.runi It ha.s no effect, ami vice verm. This, he conclii.le.1. imli-
cat»;.l the existence of one complement active in \mh pro«..s.ses, ami ii.s«hI
up m the first. And Kyes' ob.servations upon the hcmolvtic action of
snake venom ap|M-ar at first ami up to a (vrtaiii point to favor this
contention. Kyes found that if a watery .solution of cobra poi.son Ik-
.shaken up with a solution of Iw-ithin in ether, the neurotoxic element
III the venom r..maine<l in the watery .solution; the hcmolvtic combined
with the lecithin ami could now be gainwl as a definite'compoumi of
Imthin-a le<-itlii.le insoluble in ether ami .so <listinct fr«m lecithin
F)r..fH-r ami |)os.s<..ssing intense hemolytic powew. He .showe.1. further
that in all rc.sp«ts _sucli lecithin acts as a «.mplement,and that not merelv
for cbra ven.Mu. but for oth.-r snake poisons; that where cobra poi-soi,
injected alone causes hemolysis, the action is to l)e explained bv the
preexistence of U^ithin as a constituent of the corpuscles; that the'mere

' Wwne, kiln. Wooli., 1.5: 1902: 3;{7.

' Centrall)!. f. Hakt., ;«: 1!K« aiul ;}7: IIKM.
' .\iin. Je I'Inst. Pasteur., 13: I'XM.
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rxisti'nc'e of lecithin is not sufficient; all erythrocytes contain lecithin,

l)iit not all are laked by cobra poison; therefore the lecithin, to act, must
Ih' in a free or disposable state.

To this extent lecithin, a IkxIv capable of cr\-stallization, and therefore

II definite chemical compound, is a complement common for a large

MiiinlMT, at least, of hemolytic snake venoms. But, if this lie .so, even--

tliiuK indicates that le<'ithin is able to form a lar|;e numlier of compounds
<ir, more exactly, to In-i-ome attached to "nd an intimate portion of various

(ill sulxstan«>s. In the organism, at least, the lecithin may lie very

variously combined; and we are justified in .suppo.sing that under intra-

vascular conditions the complement action of kvithin is not necessarily

exerted by it as a frei> substance; but

that, combined, it is capable of uniting

the cobra poison, primded that in the com-
bination the particular affinity for the

|M>is<m is nasatisfied.

A like chain of reasoning wouki .seem

to I armonize Hordet's ob.servations with

tli().se We -ire ulM>ut to note.' If, as shown
by Khrlich and Morgenrotli, goats' or

horses' blood .s«'rum Ik- filtered (through

I'nkall's filter), two complements are ol)-

tained, the one pas.sing through with

ilifficulty, the other under certain condi-

tions coming through the filter alone; the

former acting upon the immune IxMlies

from rabbits' blood, the latter on thase

ill guinea-pigs' bkHxI. Nei.s.ser and Doh-
riiig were able to make a similar sepa-

ration in human blood serum. Further,

it lias Infii noted that in some ca.ses the

(•(iiiiplenient is thermostable, in others ther-

iiiolubile. Fn)m these and other ob.ser-

vations, Khrlich and Morgenroth concludwl
lliat (1 ) in every normal nerum there exixts

a .ierie.1 of complementx, and again that

(2) in different aninudu there exist a certain number of identical ctmiple-

mcnlK either ab.solutely identical or identical .so far as n-ganls their

liiiptophore groups (i. e., having identical affinities towartl the cell,

lint not In-ing thniughoiit of the .same composition). As alnive siig-

flfstfd.one common type of .substance may In* the ba.sis of complements
«f all orders, but the modifications and accretions this gains in different

species an<l different individuals mav determine whether there be asso-

Srlirma (if neutraliiinc aotimi of

.4, Bnti-amlMi(.eptc>r, and B, anti-

riimplpnifiit!'. respectively. In A,
the ainlMM.6ptnr rannut rombine with

the €*ell re<'ept<ir b beraune nf the

junclinii (if the aiiti-anilHK*ppt<ir na.

In H. the amlKweptdr can unite with

the cell reeeptdr. hut cannot lie acti-

vated lierau!.e (if the junction of the

anti-complement ac with the comple-
ment. (After I..evaditi.)

' .liicohi. loc. cit., p. 68, briniKH together other conviiieiii); pnM)f in favor of the
pliiri\alent hypotlieHis, notably Ehrlicli and MarHhall'H nhservationH upon an anti-

i(iin|>lcnu'nt found pre.<«nt by chanee in a specimen of human ascites fluid and its

(a|i:icity to inhibit the lytic complement in some ca.<ios and not in others.
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^'"•^^"'" "1"°"?* ^'*» «' not- A., Asfhoff pointa out. thi,variation in he pmpertiMof the complements has a prirtical bearingupon the native benefit «.in«l by different indivwC.b fmmTh't'

jection of preventive sera.

Variatton la Aaoont of Ouapto- »t.-Aml. we may ad.1. the amount

1 ndicatmK that, in the courae of dwease ami by experimental

and that through their relative absence protective sera fail to kntagoniz;
the l«cu.na ' On the other hand, it may I* incw-a-sed bv the inw"i Jof imlifferent sulx,tanc-es. W.kkI pla.,ma. bmth. etc.. and'such in^a^
t ay. in part, explain the favorable iwults of Issaeff's method
OomplMwntold. ud Anti««pl«»«nta.-If a serum which ha-s been

heate.1 up to the point at which it is inactivated and the complement I
Zt i r r k . '"•'•'"""T

'" " "' ^•o-nplementoids fa ,le£onstra.«lfrom the fact that antii-omplemente l««me developed in the serum of

oLS^^.r'""'r' J"'\'" '"'"''^^ 'P- '^^'^ '^'" '"'«»«' «"!'«"!"

arl^f ractWtv
""""""P'^'"*'"'^ '^''•"' '^^^ ^ "" active serum

t,JS^,h S*
°«"'?'f»«!*-T»'<'.<-xfatence of the.se complementoids.

ogether with the c.>n.si,leration previously .letailed, woukl iVidicatc thathe comp cment is forme,! of two e.s.sential parts, the haptophoric portionwhereby it attaches itself to the immune bixly; ,he toxopLic o^^yZphone or cytotoxic which is the e.s.sential agent in bringing about cell

whereby, although the altere«l complement combines with the immune
tw,ly, iu.(yt«lytic results ensue, and active complement is prevent.-.!fn,m uniting. A like alKscnce of the cytoxic moietv mu.st !« pi^H.-al..!
for tlie antK-onipieincnt. The f.,riner also mpv Ik-" nicMlifid .so that lli.complement is unable to join on to one or other aml)ocept«r

f!

nAOTEKIOLTSIS AND BAOTIKIOLT^ iVJ.

While the c.s.sential .lata In-aring upr.n the .les .cti.,n of bart.riaand the pnKiu.tion of bactcriolysins are identical with th.xse of cvt.)lvsism general, ,t hits seemed In-tter to treat the subject .sepanitelv. i.. as u,
.r.>.sent it to the rea.ler in a clean-r light when he i.s more fiillv" pifpar..l
to gra.sp tlu main .letails. • f i

AIn-a.ly, thirty yeaw ag.>, 'i'raulie' comlu.l.-.l that the bl<H>.l "us able
to destroy bacteria In IKSI, Lister note.1 that extravas<-u far bl.,,.l
k.pt.sw.-et.lespite the a<lditi.>n „f small amounts of putrefying mai,-
rial, /. r., that within certain limits it arrests the activiti«5 of putr. -

Mn.\"'V^lT /II""''
*'"''^""'"'' »<=^' ''""• Woch.,31: lH«(»(pl.o»pl,„nw,K,i«,.m„.;

Mc(ch...koff (chnmie supp.irat.oM), .\,m. I'asteur. 14: lUOO: 577; UeutiveRna an.l
« onni (liimKcr), U, S|»riiiu'ntalp, .5: 1<)0(); d'l Inst. 41)0

» .lalir. <l. Sohios. Ges.. 1S74.
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fuHivr iiiutiJh-!*, in 18«4, (inihiimnn' |>ul)li.sh«>(l coiiKnnatory rmiiILh;

V. Ffnliir' folhiwni the •ours*' of the destnirtion in intrevuM-tilar Moral,

noting a preliminnn- ilestnit-tion followed bv inrrea-wd proliferation

:

facts which were confinned hy Flilgge and carried yet farther hy
Nntlall,' working in his lnlioraton>-, who found that the destruction

could (xvur in fluid.s containing few ieukorytes such as the aqueous
lininor ami pericanlial flui<i, and that so the destruction was not, as

Metchnikotr had laid down, essentially intracellular. He made the

further im|H>rtant observation that a heat of 56° ('. destroyed the

bactericidal activity of sera an«l other Imdy fluiiis. From these oliserva-

(ions we pass to the more deKnite studies of Ilaiikin and of Biichner

nml his school upon the nature of the essential Imctericidal substance

—

Huchner's alexine—while here must Ik* note<l the important olMter>a-

tiiin of Vaughan and McClintix-k,* confirmed by A. Kmuel,' that

(he nuclei of leukocytes contain nucleinic aci<l, which in itself is a
definitely bactericidal substan<t>. Here also must Im> mentioned, what
we nuist dis<'uss in more detail later, Metchnikoff's obser\-ations ufxin
phagiM-ytosis, the detennination mon* particularly by Buchner and
ills pupils that leukocytes afforded the mam soun-e of the alexines

found in the ImmK* fluids and the objtn-tioas that have l)een raised to

(hese conclusions.

The ne\t greiit step forward was undoubte<lly the okservation by
I'fcitTcr thav th.> cholera spirillum (ami the same was cpiickly shown
to Ix- (he j-ase v.'idi the majority of pathogenic bacteria), contains what
we now term eiulotnjrins in co; lulistinction to the diffusible t<)xitis of

till' diphtheria bacillus, and th immunity against these bticteria

(iicrefori', produce<l by means other than the neutralization of diffusible

toxins which ha<l already l)een shown to (K-cur by von liehring. These
obs«'rvations le«l to the demonstration by Pfeiffcr and lionlet of the

complex nature of the bactericidal process; in short, to the demonstration
of the existence of complements in normal s«>ra and (he developmen(
of immune ImmHcs or ambcM-cptors in the immunized animal.

Further, it was note«l that forms which, like the diphtheria bacillus

and the H. pyiK'vaneus, afford diffusilile toxins contain at the same time

endotoxins, and that the process leading to the destruction of such bac-

(eria by the organism (as distinct from the neutralization of their toxins)

is identical with that o<'curring in cytolysis.

Pfeiffer's Reaction.—The basal methods for studying bacteriolysis

liavc Iki'h affordinl by Pfeiffcr and Bonlet. I'feiffer has descrilied

two methods of gaining his reaction which in j)rineiple are, however,

identical.

1 . Take a guitiea-pig that by successive inoculations has Ikh'u rendcre<l

lii);lily inunune to virulent cholera spirilla and intrtNluce into its peri-

foiical ciivity five to ten times the onlinary fatal d(>,sc of an agar ciiltuw

of the cholera spirillum.

' InauK. Diw... 18f;«. ' Deut. me«l. Worli., 1SS6: 617, and 1887: 74.5.

' Zritseh. f. Hyfjinif?, 4: 1888; 2.5.1.

' Medical .News. 'mi. > Arcli. 1. inivsiol., 1893: 164.
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2. Or, iii|i < t into «Ik> normal Kuirii'a-pi^ u likr ihw*- of tht- .ipirillimi
iriixwl with m cxc-ess of choltTH iniiiiiiiu- sitiiiii fnnn iiholhtT KiiiiH<u-|ii)!.

Ill ••idifi . 1.-.
.
I>v ri'inoviiiji with a pi|)ettf soiiii' of th«' |HTitoiM-al Hiii«l

from nine '. tinN-, it i.s .hwm that th«' injiM'tiil Iwctt-ria iin<l«'r>f<i <h'.slriii-

tion. and tli s apHrt from anv |>haK»K-yto«i.i aii<l in a riMiiarkal>l«> nianmr,
'ITiev U-<tnii<> inniionle.s.s. sw«>ll, UMimif nMiiMliii and lik<- inicnK-.M'.i;
thi-n-with (miT . .rtij-iilarlv in the iH'ritoiKMini. not Mt «I.-Hriy in i-,/n,.

Ihev Uhoi [>r,y:,s.Mi\viy smalliT, fheir siikstance iinderKoinj; solmiim,
as I'feiffrr ',s(rii„.,j it, |ik,. siipir in water. Hadziewski' has canfiillv
followe«i I' I io< in Sp. cholera, H. pyiKyaiieii.s. IJ. typhi, |i. pricii-
nioniH>, >'• ;>i' <Mt' . pyo^-nes, H. anthnieis.

Meteh.iu Mil n ,(| l^ordet showeil that the idenlieiil !)r(Hrs.s .Kiiirnd
/« I'ilw, ,u..l h. 11 , haeteriolysis could U- hroii>{hi ,ilH>nt hy inking

liiii.s
.

f hat-i'li, iiiMctivate<i (heated) imitiiiiie Wiini, ami
•"' '<>'•• < <> ; liiift the amlMHrptors, the hitler ilw

.iltl.oM)!) .' V iijK- different teniis for the two, which in

,•11 'vr ,1, ,t mcti(ion). Not to repeat oiirseives iiiahih
up ill

'..' "M'litencvs the niuiii facts that liave U-eii asici

( '•V
•ri'ii

<h-finit(

nonnul

eompleii > i!

avoid e('i;f,

We iiiav sill

vsis anil mittulix mnlandiit Uit all the di(r<reiit
taiiM-)! n-jfiii.liiif; In

f')rm.s of cv lolvsi-.

1. Hacti liolysis is liiou^ht alxHit l>y the interaction of anilNKri)lors
and coinplciiieiits ii(miii the liacterial IhiiIv.

2. Aiitil'.Hlie.s, including Ixxh anilMKvptors and <oiiiplenient.s, iii.iy

Ih' found picM-nt in the I)I(hnI of noniiid animals, and (his not oiilv in the
s»'riiiii, as (Jeiigoii has urf;cd, hut in the (ilasnia (von DiingiTii aiuj
others). Thcs,- an- not, that is, entirely deriv.-d from the •lissoliitinii

of leiikiK-ytes at the time of the reinovarof the hhNNl. The am t of
amlMKvpt..rs is small, however, compared to what mav U- deveUhMtl In-

s|>e<-ifi<' iiKM'iilation.

.'}. The amiMKVptors an- multiple; an animal immimim-d apiiiisi liotli

cholera and typhoiil provides a serum which after dcstn>yin>; the choli ra
spirilla will, added to tvplioid l.acilli siispcu<h-d in iionnul serum, dcstr..v
fliest- also.

4. Hy immiinizatioii of animals against a s[)eciHc microlK' s|M(i(i(

iinmime hodi-s an- develo|M-<l acting (sixrifically) ii|Mm tin- sjM-cics ,,<

micn)orgaiiism «-m|>lt»yed for iiKKiihition.

5. This s|H-cificity, while, a.s I'feitTcr has shown with the cholci spirilla

ami strains of the same, it may In- very stronglv marki-d aiul pra.ticiillv
ahsoliite, may in other ca.M-s Ih- mon- ditriis*-"; thus Loffler and .\l„|-

found that typhoid immune .s«.rum had a slight l»a<teriolvtic a. iiun upon
some strains of H. coli, and I Xiiischmann' that ipiarter evil ( Hanx hhraml i

seriim (oiild act on the hacilliis of malignant (ideiiia. .S.u li "gnmi.
action" (in the part of amlxKrptors is hut slight compan-d with \.Um
is si-t-n in the cas<- of agglutinins (p. 4S7).

»>. It IS possible to develop tein|Hmirily iH)n-s[x-cifi<- protectiv. pow. r^

' Zcil. 1. Hycifiif. .(7: liNII : I

• .\lili. lie riiLst. I'uslfiir., ,S; l<<!M: W.\.

(Vntralhl. I. Hakt.. I'.l: ls<ir :,1
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on tlw part of the orgniiwm. Smh iiKrt-a.s«il rrMisirtiuf aKiiiii.tt palho-
ipnic »»Rtt«TW in gvtwm] may Ik- .lrv«-lo|»«l at the h.ijfht of inHamum I ion,
or. as l.-tai^ \m.% shown, by pn-liminary imHiilalion of various fliiiil<i

i.terilf Imith. nriTO>, physiol.ijfifal salt sohition, etc.). Such iiMna-*'.!
pn»ti-< iKin is t»-iu|>oran~I.s«cff'.s rfsislanc- |»ri<«l ai«l ha.s no i-ffwt
on fh- hIcHMi srnini; it <li.s8pp«>ars in ten to fourt«rn ihivs. His ohsi-rva-
tioiis iiHlicat.' that it is a.v<ociatp<l with imnas*-.! hi'ikiMVtic activity.
\\i nuisl n-ittuniM', that is, that the «»rjr«riisn' .niplovs more than one
int-un.s to prote<-t it.s«>|f.

7. 'IV antil.acteriai amlMnrptors as a ( his,s an- unam-ct«sl hv h.Htini{
for M'vcrni hours to »il)°, l>ut arp destroyetl at HV.

S. 'I'hey are not inime«liately pnnhiced u[»<>n in<Hiilatiii(r animals
with Lactena; usually three or iriore «lays elaps, U-fon- thev ,. • rf«-««-
iii/.jil>lc ill the hliKxI.

!l. ()n(v (leveioiM-d hy the orjfanLsm. they an- to lie r»<(>j{ni«-<J in the
l.l<H»l s.Tiirii for a consideral)!. peril «<l, varying with the dilfen-nt siH-cies.
lint exteiidinx in s<mie «'a.s«>s to a yeai- mHlniure.

Kt. If thfv .li.sap|»ear fnmi the lil.«i<l Mriim. a n-lalivel\ verv lijfhf

niiN'iilalion ..f the sinH-ific micr<M>r){anism will n-siilt in their n-apiH-at^iiitf
ill aliiiii(iaii( f.

II. IVy may In- i|«'velop«sl either l.\ projfresv >.• iniK-iilalions ot ihe
living' microU-^, hy lar_"T «hxs«>s ..f the killwl nii .,,l„..s, „r l,v a com-
'.iiiatiiiii .^1 h iiKHiilutioiis (Hairkiiie, WriKJit, it< mav U- "cmploy.sl
H priHliicr iii.munity in man ajfainst choh-ra, plasu.-. tvjihoi.l. .sin-pt.w

I'lKt'iis iiifectioMs, etc.

IJ. 'riifi.hiplements of <iiffe«'nt animals an> not ne«v.s.s4irilv identical,
and for this r»>a.soii the iiiimime serum dcvcl(>>Hsl hv one s"[M'ci«'s will
not iicrssjirily prot.-ct another; thus anthrax imnmncMTiim will protect
one s|M«ics and not another (ScilH-rtiheim). Vihrio Met- l-nikovi in iiniiie
-.ni'ii piiiKsi fr.Mii the rabbit will pniti-ct rabbits, l.„l not <> ,ons;

. "liilc the amlMKcpfors priKlintsI to combine vjth the bacttn -ill
>o (..ini.ine wjuther they eiuoiintcr the bacteria in r .bbits .: in piporis'
I>1ihhI, in the s,-coiid ca.s»>, the complements atl'onhsl I, tlu pip-on
I.UkI, iH-inj; different, will not combine with the amIxN .tor. and i

liKctcria an- not destrovcd.

l'{. .So also then- may b. mon- thai one oiil.r of c(Hnpl.
simc l.liMxl tln-n- may U- ll, m- of n: re than on. onler. N<.
><Tiiiii jieat.-d to .T(i° lost-s its power of a(-tivii! ;jr cho!
iniiiiMne seriini, but can still act upon anthrax ba. -lli."

II \ irnletil bacteria jxtssibly f>ossj-ss iiior - rcif

Hi
, m ti

lal rabliit.H

and tvi iioid

KK-cpli.iMi-Miiilciit, a larjf(-r amoiini Of In- am!
^vniin bciiif; n-.j lired t.. iitraliz. and destroy
\iew is that viriilt-nt Ifcicterra i)n)dii<r mon

I."). .\iiti-<inil»„,f)t,^s whi«h can read'
>iiiili(s an- nut so ea.si!y gjiinod iigainst ba

t'd-pfors than
-<'i- lining; immime
'en All alternative

.iiitib. ,ii( N of the nature of

•f till tiiiiMM't-ptors.'

>lit nil in hemolvtic

Hail. ('pntralM I, Hiikl., 27; *! lian.

Wn 'ihIhtk, iSeit f. Hygiene, M: lnn2:

tic ajrcncies.

".17.

'I'he
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haptophonc constituents of the amboceptor, tally with the comspondinjr
iMW-tenal recopton, and U ,s unlikely that these amboceptor, ini-ulated
into normal animals (to develop anti^mboceptow in their blood) will
hn,l in the orRanLsm of thase animals receptors which correspond with
thase of the bacteria; unless such receptora be present the anti-ambo-
ceptors cannot be developeil fFriedl)ei^r).

Xcvertheles.sc>ccasionally such have lieen found, as Pfeiffer and Fried-
H-rRcr chanceil to gain anti-immune sera which neutralize.1 the pro-
tective action of goat typhoi,l and cholera immune sera in guinea-piesby inoculating rabbits with a goat tv-phoid and goat cholera immime
sera respectively (,-. e., the sera of immunized goats).

H.. Diverilon of Oomplement.-Lastly. a won! must be said reganJing
a peculiar phenomenon first noted by Neisser and Wechsbei^ '

If „

V,,.. iM suspension of bacteria l)e taken in a nor-nmal serum containing sufficient comple-
ment to cause bacteriolysis when a known
amount of inactivated' serum is atlded
(i.e., containing x amboceptors), then if.

say, 10 j-amlHx^ptors l)e adde«l, instead
of the solution of the bacteria l)eing has-
teiie«l, the opp<xsite occurs; it may be
wholly arreste«l. There is evidently i,

<liversion of the complements, the excess
unattached amlmceptors have a greater
avidity or attraction for the complement
molecules than have those that have In-
come partially satisfie<l by attachment tc.

the bact«>ria, or, conversely, it mav lie that

. , ,

'''•' avidity of the bacterial receptors is
gr..at,-r for am»KK-eptors ,,ure and simple than for the combined ambo-
ceptors plus complement.

Th.' phenomenon has In-en variouslv explained: Thus Metchnikotr
suggests agglutination of the bacteria by the exces.s of inactivatcnl .serum
or the presence ,„ the e.xc-ess serum of sufficient anticomplen.ents t.'.

take the pla.v of he complements. (IriilKT also ha-s .suggeste.1 anti-
<-on,plemcnts already J>n'.s«.nt an.l made a.-tive bv the ad.lition of lam.

;'?':; "V"m'''!*"1 T;""."- T" "' """ •''""»''''•''* '-"Pi""**'-"" appear, t,.
lK.affor,«l bvthe following diagram, namely: an amboceptor which i.
withui th.. splu-r,. „f ,„«,„.„«. of a .omplement, and is In-ing attracts
In It. IS less hkeb to sumimb to the attra<-tion of the cell receptor tluu.
IS an ainlKKvptor not .subjectc<l to such influence-, ami .so the receptors
liecome satish«! by unlinkf^l amlKH-eptors.'

17. Fn,.n the practical point of view, that of estahli.shing passiv.
immunity by moculatmg imm.in.- s^Tum, it is of i.njKjrtance to rtrdt

' Horl. klin. \\<>rfi., |<)fi2: 2(H.

•Uuxloii, Ji)iir. of .\Ie<l. UcDcarch, N S., S: 11)0.5: 4.JI.

Divprsion iif romiileiiipiit : wlipn
Iherp in pxrpns of anihurpplnrs 1.

iIkw whii'li liKVp iiin pcimbiiipil witli

Ihp I'tiniplptiipiit motppiilp.M Care fup-
|iiwe<l 111 pnlpr iniirp rpadily inio
piiniliinatiiin with llip harlprial rp-

pp|>liir« H tlinii (III Ihp imiiiiihiiiiiiI

uiii)i<H'p|it<ir-i'<'m|i|pnipnl nii>|pi'ulp>i.
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what has already l)een said reganling the variation in the amount of

(nniplements in the individual and the rethietion these may undergo in

the course of disease, as also the fact that the eomplenients in the blood

of one animal do not necessarily correspond with those of another, and

are not so active in the blood of that other animal as are the comple-

ments proper thereto. Thus, passive immunity anil the destruction of

Iwcteria are not always complete. Mixed immune sera are thus sometimes

foimd more satisfactory than the immune serum of a single animal or

s|>ecies; or it might lx> suggested that as a final result normal human
.s«-rinn is mast likely to atfoni the right onler of complements for human
patients, a relatively small amount of serum containing, it is found,

sufficient complement to satisfy a large hulk of aml>oceptors.

ANIMAL VXN0M8.

We have already mow than once calle<l attention to the toxic action

(if animal venoms—the venom of snakes, scorpions, certain spiders,

etc.—and should in strict order have considere<l them after the toxins,

liut, as we shall point out, in some res|)ects they are more nearly

allied in tueir mode of action to the cytolysins and otrupy thus an

alnrrant position. Here it may lie briefly noteil thr.t, by cautious repeated

injections, whether cf minute i|uantities, or, lietter, of the mo<lifie<l toxin,

into the lower animals, antitoxins—antivenins—i-an be obtained to all

the animal venoms. Such antivi nins were first ol)tained against cobra

|Hiison by i'hisalix and Ik-rtraiid,' Calmette, and Fraser bv different

inetluMls of proce«hm\ Calmette 's' antivenom from the horse has l)een

priMlucecl extensively, ami has l)een found of servic > in cases of acaial

snake bite in human lK>ings. It was with such antivenom that Kan-
thack' first demonstrated the neutralization of toxin and antitoxin in

I'Uni. Since then there have Ikhmi |)r;Mlu«'<l ex|)erinientally the follov, ing:

iintiscoqiion venom (Calmette), anti-arachnolysin (against the poison

of the spider, Kpeira diadema, Sa<'hs),* autiphrynolysin (against toad

|H>is{)n [Hombinator bufoj, Pnischer),^ antisalamander poison (I'hisalix),

anti-tt'l poLson, antifish poison, etc.

Nee<lless to .sav, it is snake venom that has attni<'te<l the greatest atten-

tion, and that has materially contribuUti to our knowk-ilgi' of toxic

actions, and here Kyes," Flexner and Noguchi.' and others have denion-

slrate*! that the raw |H)ison contains st'veral separate toxins—a henu)lysin,

II neurotoxin, a nephnitoxin, an endotheliotoxin, etc. Nor have all of

these the .same nuxle of action. The nuijority act directly, but others,

' (Vmipt. rend. S<ic. tie Hiol., 1S<»4.

- Ilml.. ISiH. FraxiT, Hril.Mril..Ji.iir., I.S!»r,: ii: 410.

' .lour, of I'hvHiol., 3: IWW. « Hiifnicistcr'ii tVitr., 2: 1002.

» Ilofmeister's Heitr, 1 : liK)l.

' Iterl. klin. Wooli., liMtt: Nik. .W and .«», Mwi in Klirlicli's (ics. Ahlianill., 1H<M:

4i:i.

' .liHir. of Kxp. Mill., (i: l»01-.5: 27H.
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hke the hemolysin, nH|u.r.. the intermwhalion of a oomplement W,-.|^m. i,Klee.lw,th these veno.n he,noly.si„.s to have a .series . ho,lienterm«hate hetwt^n or at lea.st indicating the n-lation-ship In-tw",i^ toxins whKh act .lirectly on the ,^1I a„.l tho«. which for heir actL
HHIuire the interim, iation of a mnplement. Both spicier ami to,poison acchrect^.. in, e«l rapidly, u^n the ml ...rpLles a ISnse to !«<hes haying ail the character, of antitoxins. Cohm venom acts
m.me,liate.|v on the r«l „,rp.i.sc.|es of some animals (.. g., the g.ii eliiuus no action on othen, (ox. sheep, gcmt), l.ut can £ activ^a Mn'^th

c

latter cases by the ad. ition of the blood .serum of another anlal
" 7

gninea-pig). That a-lded I.I.kxI serum must contain the c-omptn em;and in he ca.se o the susceptible animals wc can onlv c-onclude thahe erythrcK-y es already p<xs.se.s.s an end,K.,mplement. 'A-s a matlr
fact, as a «.ady noted (p. 494). Kyes demonstrate! that if lecithin ,Lnot c-onstitute this end.K.mplement. at least it can act a.s ac^mplenc' .and .so bring alH)ut the heinolvsis.

^

nmm'r u"'' """•^'•Kf'r 'T"*'^
«f f"'-* suggests that in all toxic actions

rwlur,":?' ^'.'"'"•b- ^ave to deal with endcx^mplements. when-bv

K litfrn-ncv Ix-mg that m some ca.ses the complement is suppli„| bv

11 the evil acted upon hiscinating a.s is the suggestion, theiv is as vet
...» «.lc.,uate further evide.Kv affonled in its support, unks. inchJ I

.'

t r;.. "if
"" ''""':' ''"';'•"."' ™" '"^ •'"^'P'*^' «* "» !"«'«-a«io'. that

r^i.len r,U "'" f'T '"' '"'"'
«'"'«'<-*'l>">'- an.l complement. Hu,vid.ncv hat a .•omplement ,s necrssary to bring alM.ut the action of

ith'.E i

7'" •'" "•: "** r"'
"• "^ ""' '"P»'^'-™ ''"^'«'«"' "" "'e

iiiphllieria toxin, is (|uite lacking.

OPSONINS.

.\nother class ,,f substanc-e.s prc-.sent in the blcnxl sc-rum and factors
in the- hactc-riolvtic- prcxvss. has bcn-ii shown to exist bv Wright andDouglas. .Vs with the agglutinins, it is diffieiilt to reali/.e the exa •

1... of ..bserving phagcuytosis by leukcMytc-s outside the bc.lv an,|

.... •'"'""•"r'"!*;'-
•'«^'' "'a.!.' ""t

: ... under onlinarv c-onditioiVs. thr
. unon.honucl..ar l.-ukcKytes d,. ,„„ f^^-ly take up and digc-st bacterid
lie,.

I

certain thermostable substancrs Ik- present in the .sc^iim, whicl..
in con.scM|u.-n<e of their auxiliary action, thev term opsonins.' and t.. thr

l-wirr""
""'"''^•,

"'r'"'*- 'I^
""•^' substances they attribute to a largr

xteiit th,. eventual .Ic-striic-tion of bacteria bv phagcKvtic- activity or

. .vaniple. that the leuk,Kytes fn.m a ,H.rson suffering fr,.m cim.nic fiiruii-

' Ann. ,li. I'liiNt. Past.. l!K).->. ' l'"n»iii "iifmoiu)," 1 putJT for.
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ciilosis or other pvococtic or streptococcic diseases are able to take up

a»)umlant cocci if' removed from the patient's hloal serum by centnfu-

gatioii and placed in the serum of a normal healthy irolivulual. In hfteen

minutes, kept at 37° C, such leukocytes may each have taken up from

fifteen to thirtv cocci a«lded to the suspension, whereas umler the same

(•..nditions the leukocytes in the patient's own serum may have Iveen

almost inert. And contrariwise, the leukocytes from a healthy imhvidual

place<l in the blcKxl serum of the patient may also show scarcely any

activity. Phagocytic activity Is, therefore, not merely a matter of leuko-

cytic aciivitv, but is favorUl and stimulated by the action of some

substance in the bloo<l serum. How this acts is still a matter of some

debate.' ., , ,
• i ^i

Independently, but later. Neufeld' ha.s descril»ed what are eviilently

the same iMxlies, as cyMropic substances. He has found that the serum

of animals immuniml against streptococci, pneum<x<Kci, and erjthro-

cvtes c-ontains substances which act vipon the bacterial cells or erjthro-

cVtes in such a wav as to favor their ingestion by leukocytes. Like

Wright, he find^ that they are thermostable, that they can l)e heatwl to

.')<)° (\ for half an hour without In-ing destroyetl. and that they W-come

fixed by the micn»l)es, but not by the leukocytes.'

To obtain Wright's phenomenon certain precautions are necessan-:

(1) The bacteria employetl must be in an emulsion, so made that the

individual micn)l)es are separate ami not ma.ssed into clusters. (2)

The emulsion must not In- too thick, i. e., too great an abundanc-e of

bacteria by overlying the leukocytes in the pr»'paration gives false ideas

n-ganling'the eitent of phagocytosis. (3) The observer must have

(•()iisi<lerable training so as to re«luce or render c-onstant the personal

factor in the bacterial counts. It is In-tter that the counter should not

kiow lieforehand the histor\- of the preparation he is engage<l upon.

(4) Tiie same pipettes shouUl l)e employe*! for the same stages of the

pnKvss, so as to eiisun- •••curate mensuration aii<l inixtun'. (.")) Ihe

greater the immlH-r of leu .(K-ytes countwl, the less the possibility of ernir.

These are but .some of the more obvious precautions; there are abundant

minute details of ttHhnique as develojKHl by Wright, all making for accu-

racy, but with the greatest perfection of technique, it has to l)e p<lnrtt«l,

tliat the limit of experimental error remains high.* Nevertheless, as the

accompanying examples show.^ in the hands of a careful worker clos«'ly

iicconlant'results are obtainable.
, , ,

Kxperiment /.—Rabbits' scrum niixe«l with emulsion of .staphyloc(K-ci

and human leuk<Kytes (from seven persons) in the pn)portion of 3:1:3.

riiag(Mvtic count obtainccl by counting the inunlH-r of c«k-ci in 3;> poly-

iiu)ri)h icuk<K-ytes and then calculating the n.imlHT|)er IcukiK-yte:

' WriKht and Douglas, I'roo. Hoy. S,h-., 72: 1«H«:.3.57; TA: IIHM: 12.i. aii.l 74: liKM:

l.W StM' ali-T Hiilloph, I'nietitioner. Nnvcmlior, UKW.

' IVMt. mc . Woch., Vm. ' (V..trall.l. f. Hakt., :«: HKW.

' VUle rit7.."raUI, WliiU-maii, ami St raiigeways. Hull, of Comni. lor Mudy of

SiM-oial DisPBw . 1: l!«>7: 11.5.

» HulUx-h ami .\lkiii, I'nH-. Koy. Sew. Koiid., 74: liKI.5: .Wl.
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1. Uabhi.H- H,.r..,n + cK-ri + o..r,,M«cIo, of W. K ,„„™al nmlo) ""'jo';
+ ' + • V T

J .. ..
+ • () (;. .. .. _

, .. + •• + •• iM,. .. .. : ;

<i. " •• + •• + .. ,
'

V

-'»<•

7 .. ..
"• M. (an anomic female) = 9 !t

"*" "
'^^ •^'- (niale, faeial acne) - »

H..«. it will 1h. .s«.en that, using the same .s<.riim, i.nt .iifferent leiikmvtrs

<io not .xcml the limits <,f error of ol).ervation. In experiment II the

z.^l;!:"*'"""'
'"" •'" '•""'"'•^'- "^ '- i"<iivi.i"ar:rempi!.;!;;

J^l^rmenl //.-Various human sc-ra + .^^-i ., „„,. ki„,, ,rf |^,,,c-yte (frt.m a normal male in(livi,lual):

Cfwei per

1. Serum of W. H. + „«.,.! + o,.n,»«.|e« ,.f W ^^ '™J';"f'
•*• " !'. T + " + .. .. *' •'

3- •• O.O. + • + .. .. »'•<
« •• IM). + •• + .. .. 21 1

S- •' C.H. + • + .. .. 2""
«• •• H.M. + • + .. ..

'»«
7 •• S.M. + •• +. ..

'S-'i

Here it will in- «..„ that there an- mor.. .litTerenees; not nu.eh In-tween

• S M S '""T' {•'^"•<>"-''^- ^vl.iie the slightest of all is in"In h. M.. wh<, suffer,.! fn,m a ,|is«.a.se. acne, ,lue to growth of .yparticular microlH-, the pvococeus
^ '"

oxist I;; t"Jtri;;^
"'-'""^ "-••-"^•^ -«'— '-p-i"

2. The op.sonin is themiolal.ile; more .orrectlv, the natural opsonins

if "ate. nlvl W f • / ? '
"""•"?• "'"' '">• ^^^^h' inaotivatecl

..wever hat h'.^J " '""''•''' ''*'""''•
•

"*^"' "''•^"•ations .show.owe^e^, that there a r.- op.sonins an.l opsinins; .some procluce<l afterm-hminan- v-acrmat.on an- n-latively thennostal.le, iH-inr^t Htf^i^l.y a ten,p,.rature of «0o (. (M,,,,. „„,, M„r,i„. „..k,;^„, CI)

.^.^p ^^rJStr sr;!;;'LtnrL^;;t£
icuk,x.ytes of .lifferent i,Mlivi.lu«ls ,lo not var^• Tn 'hX pSHlli.acfvay In certain .lisea.ses of the he.nopoiet.V sv.ster astwn'1-l.ngham,' apart from changes in the op'somV intent of the ^^ni

s:.':'i;;:n;:::'r-.r.i::,i:;n,.."T,r
^''"''''^ '"^' '^""- •'-- "-
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these may varv jjreatly in their phagocytic power, ami this variation

iniiy explain occa-sional alnrrant results. But, as a rule, the variations

in the cells are so slight conipare<l with the range of variation <»f opsonic-

|M»wer of sera that it may l)e neglecte<l. So also the matter is not affected

l)V the fact, brought out in Metchnikoff's lalioratory, that slowly—after

an hour or more—some slight ingestion of bacteria is seen to take place

l>v leukocytes suspended in normal saline solution an»l in the aksence of

serimi and opsonins. Such obser\'ations do not indicate that opsonins

do not exist. In a normal .serum at ' o<ly temperature within fifteen

minutes normal polymorphs take up d'>undant bacteria; not an wra-

sional coccus, but from thirty to fifty may Ik* counteil in a single leuko-

cyte. This difference l>etween the effects of a normal serum and of an

inactivated serum or physiological .salt .solution Ls very striking.

.'). Hie specific op.sonin is u.se<l up when bacteria are added to a

scrum, so that on removing the bacteria the .serum u.sed with a second

portion of the .same emulsion is inactive.

(i. The op.sonins liecome combinetl or at least ab.sorl>e<l, by the Iwc-

tcria. so that the.se bacteria removed after treatment and placed in an

inactivated .serum are freely taken ii|) by leukocytes mixed with the same.

7. That there is a definite combination is suggested by the fact that,

wlieri'as the op.sonin in serum is <lestroye«l by a heat of Mf C, the mixture

of scrum and bacteria that has undergone op.sonization may Ih" heated

to (i()° (". for long periods without aliolition of the op.sonic effect (Bulloch

iuul .\tkin).

S. 'J'here is multiplicity of op.sonins, or otherwi.se they are largely

s|>c<ific. Contrar}- to or rather modifying the earlier results of Bullm-h

iiiui Western, .several observers, notably Simon, Potter, Ditman and

Ikadlcy, Russell, Hektoen, an<l Rasenow, have brought forward data

proving that there is a common opsonin in normal serum (which is

tlicnnolabile), whereas, after vaccination there are develope<l specific

i|)s<)nins (some at least of which are thermostable). Following injec-

tion of bacterial vaccines, there is an increase of op.sonins which react

specifically.

'.). By careful vaccination with mea.sureil .small quantities of dead

cultures of various pathogenic microl)es (pyococcus aureus, goncx-cK-cus,

H. c'oli, B. tulKTculosis, etc.), it is possible to increase marke<ily the

o|)s()uizing power of the .serum of the individual. Such vaccination is

followed i)y what Wright terms the "negativ ' phase," during which the

spts'ific opsonin l)ecomes reduced in amount; .seoiully, there is a positive

phase of increased op.sonic power of the blcMxl serum.

It). Rcganiing phagcx-ytosis as the main pox-e-ss by which bacteria

arc destroyed within the organism, aiid the op.sonins as the means

wlicw'by the Imcteria are prepared for ingestion, Wright has concluded

that the n-lative amount of op.sonins in a given .serum gives an indication

of the defensive powers of the indiviilual; for this purpo.se he has cstab-

lishwl an "opsonic index." This is the ratio Ix-tween the average

tiinnlter of Iwcteria founil within 20 to 40 polymorphonuclear leukocytes

of an emulsion matle wiUi the patient's serum and the numl)er found in
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tlZZ "^^^"'. '''^*' -"kocytes in an emuUi„n ma.le with normalserum the la er lu'inR taken as 1.0. For greater surene.ss a "pool,,normal .serum" may In- employe,!, i. e., a eomhination of the .semK'or ni,)re apparently normal iralivklual.s.

In mast infections the irolex is fouml to Ik- Wow 1.0. With carefullvmeasure,! sulK-utaneou.s injections of ,!ea,! .speciKc bacteria there msultsa rise of the op.sonie m,!ex, an,! this rise corresporals to an obvious
.mpr,>vement ,n tlie general c„n,!ition of the patient an,l the loc-al manile ta .ons of the ,!..s..ase. By oan-fully watching the in<!ex it is p,xssS.
> suc-ce.s.s,ve vaccmations to bring up the in,!ex in successive steixs, until

It reaches am! exc-ee,!s the normal, an,! coincidentlv in the.se diUses «vm- material improvement is to Ik- recognize,!, if' not complete am-st

,fue to7 P
P"^"""- ^ ''" "^particularly the case with\..n,!iti.>„s

•lue to the lyococc-us aureus. (Joo,] results are al.so obtainable in crr-

TiuTuti
{?'"""''*"' »• «»«. *nf«"«n«. tulH-rculosis. etc.. although.

;i;.ar iiidiciuiir"' "
™"""' '^ "" "'•'' *»"' "p-^^"'^ "•'- «»^-'^

The want of wrtainty in the readings has. indee,!. mi,!ere,l many verv
skeptical regarding the full earning out of Sir A. E. Wright's techninu,-
but wh. e It has to Ik- a,lmitte,! that all ,!o not react similariv to sI^SL"
CT^^T: "''^V-T".'"

^' "^" practice Wright encounters not a

on fh K k'"'*"T

*'"'''
''? "."' ""'' satisfactorily to his vactinations.on the other hand, m irrtain infections. m,)re particularlv of a chronic

noM.. T'/vf' '^T r/""''
•^•n«^kable cim-s that it is impossibl..

ot to see that the metho,!. ,f not c-omplete. has in it a material mlvan,,.upon any pri-vious attempts at treatment by vaccinati,>n an,! elevation
of the resistant powers of the organism .luring the progress of a disease

OORES8IH8.

As points! out.s,>me veaw ago by Ainley Walker.' as also bv W.!,!,.
n his luxl,.vMe,.ture. if the .vlls of multicellular oi^n.nism.; ,.„n.iML'nto n.|at.omhip with bac-t.-ria an,! their pnxliicts an- sfimulat,-.! f..

ri*M
"""

l^^-'T'

*«- niay premise that bacteria, as living ,ells. en,„n..-
t, ring the crils of the ,)rgaiiism an.l their pnxlucts, an-, iimh-r f«v,.ral.lr
cir,-umstan,Ts. stimulate,! to pHnliH-e n-cipr,K-al antilnMlies. and : >

pr,Klu,e them in in,Teasing anu.unis. It is in tliis wav that we Ust
explain thase plien,)nu-na whi,.h wv group together liiuler tlu- t.r.M
exaltation of viriileiKv by pa.s.sage of l,B,t,-ria through a su,-,-,-.s.si„n af

animals of one s,Mr.es. N„w the virulen.r of an organism is n,.t iii,.r..|v
.lepemleiit upon the pnxliKtioii of t,>xins in the strict sen.s,. This is
minusliately evulent when we consi,!er tlie cas,- of the .l.olera spirill.uM,
the anthrax ba,-illiis. am! ,>ther mi,r,>lH-s which prcxiii.v eml,)t,)^ilH
almost exclusively We have not a parti,le of evi,lence that, when thrM-become nion- virulent, the pnHluction of exotoxins un,lei^oes iiunas..

' Jour. 1)1' I'atliol., S: X'MVi: 3-1. ' Brit. Med. .lour., 1902: ii: I Id."..
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the filtered culture flukl from a twenty-four-hour culture of the nuxst

virulent strain pro<luc-es as few symptoms as does that from the mast

attenuated strain. Nevertheless, inject the attenuated l>acilli into the

orf^anism, and phagoi-ytosis is immediate; inject the virulent, and there is

no phagocytosis. In other wonls, the imlications are that the living

virulent microbes excrete or dis<'harge substances which are not to.xins

proper, but which, nevertheless, have an inhibitive or "anti" action

upon the cells of the organism, sul)stances which are not necessarily

taken up by the Inxly cells leading to their destruction, but either neu-

tralize the "action of the op.sonins or «lirectly repel the body cells, the

repulsion being greater than the attraction exerte<l by the other bacterial

substances.

Of late, certain interesting observations have lieen made by Bail'

and others which demonstrate the existence of Ixxlies of this order.

Inoculating cholera and tj-phoid bacilli into the pleural and peritoneal

cavities, he set up local infection. Taking the iiiflammator}- fluid con-

taining the bacteria, he remove<l the latter by centrifugalization and

kiilol the few remaining organisms in the decante*! supernatant

fluid by antiseptics, or by heat at 44° C. This clear fluid has no toxic

properties; it may be inoculated with impunity into animals of the same

species. When, however, it is inoculate<l into an aninml along with a

Kuhlethal dose of the particular (homologous) microlH-, an acute lethal

result follows. His associates, Kikuchi, Weil, ami Hoke, report like

restdts with dvsentery, chicken cholera, and pneumonia organisms.

Instead of the bacteria of a sublethal dose undtrgoiiig destruction, they

multiply. There is something in the inflanunat<jrj' exudate that has

paralyzed the protective agencies of the i)ody. The pnxluction of these

iiggressins is the more active the greater the resistance to the bacteria.

'ITiey are produce<l in greater quantities during the strife iK'tween the

l)acteria and the body cells, while little is produced in the test-tul)e.

Some, however, are so protluced ; they are, that is to say, normal products

of bacterial activity. Thus, Kolle foimd that when bacteria are grown

in pleural fluid or bloo»l scrum in the test-tulie, or even in distilled water,

then develops a substaiu-e which, when the sterile culture fluid is inocu-

lated along with a sublethal dose of the bacteria, leads to fatal results.

An imm'mity may be developed against the sterile aggre.ssiiwontuining

fluids, ami this immunity may l)e transferre*! fnmi one animal to the

other by inoculation of its inmnme serum.

Bail regards these aggre.ssins as new un<Iescril)e<l substances; others

regard them as free bacterial recej>tors, holding that these dischargeil

receptors combine with the amlMK-eptors, priMlucing, as it were, a diver-

sion of the aml)oceptor, so that the bacteria themselves an- not attacke«l,

and thus continue to proliferate. Hut even granting this, it is obvious

that these receptors an' not of the natun- of endotoxins or of exotoxins,

for the fluid containing them is devoid of toxic efl"ects. At the most.

' Airh. f. HvRionp, .W: IIX).'): Heft a iind 4. Sh- also Waiwennann ami Cilniii,

Dpiitsch. in»l. WiH-li.. I{N),5: IIOI.
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p'hltSr' ""'*'""• '^'' •"" '>«P'»P''««'"'' -<' ''--i ol aW
v-S '"''ht"V^"?r 'WreM'"" ^''y prohahlv explains certain obser-vat ons of V\r«ht.' Douglas, and Reid' which l.ave Inn-n confim?,n v

pathogenic microbe i-ontain no opsonins. More c-orrw-tlv it mav Ik- tlm

^S^ 1. fh
'• ••"" ''«^'""l a«?res.sins. It may. ii.d«.l. In- sug-

AMAPBTLAZIB.

Fr^!^'

«"o"'"
«"i"

of phenomena deserves notice in this connection.From the early days of the employment of anti.liphtheritic sernn
c|ccas.ona case« have \^n n-portecfof sud.len .leatC following Znthe inoculation of the serum. In IJKXi. Rasenau and Ande^oJ iZable to collect nineteen such cases out of the literatun-. llie svmptomsmay come on within five minutes of the treatment, with collap.s; C
"aZ'T^"^

convulsions; milder case.s. of urticarial raslJwi'th Z.
they are .n,luc«l not bv the toxins or antitoxins, but bV the s.>nnnho^ serum proilucing identical effects. Along with these ckses of ser

,'

s.cknes.s. attention may lie called to the fatal effects which hZlZZthe transfusion of the blood of sheep an.l other animals into man. n ca^^

kLkT "'!!"""'•
u^"^''

transfusion le<l to afterK-tfects so Wvert-

afal
^2"]'-^''"'''"^'^' '*.'"' intravascular clotting-an.l was so oft,-,,fatal that It was rapidly given up. Some cases, not so severe showldmerely urticaria with fever.

• «
'
»" se>ere. snowed

Experimental obser%ations upon these phenomena have le<J to son..-very remarkable resu ts. If a maJerately large .lose of a foi^Ln s™be .njecte.1 into an animal, either sulx-utaneoiX or into the,3^no immcliate effects ar* pn.luml. and the animal in a few dlvs l«^me
rnimunize.! to that serum. But. if instead of a dase of 5 c.cl ofI^"gn

in twehe .lays a secon.1 injection of o c.c. Ik- gixen. the guinea-pig is

Insteml of being ren.lere.1 immune, the verv opp,«ite rtsult has b,rn

su"SbtT'Vh''%"""""'
'"^ '"*•" "-sensiti-ze.l7ivn.lere.l much n r

^Tm he n. ^r*".'7"'"-
^^ P"^^^ «f .s».nsit,.atiou has

recei\eil the name of anaphiflaxts.

iH-'LiH^lT f°"r' '^""'i *>r''':'«'?"^
«"""«"« "'e same resuks mavbe gaine.1 by feeding with the foreign st-nim. (Jay an.l .thanj

' !'n.c. U.H. .Sh'. I.OII.1., 74: IIKH: U7
' Jour, of Ex|). .Ml-.!., 9: Iflo?; .515.

'/l' ^- '/'':'. '' '"'"'"""O- Bulletin, .\o. 29, Washington, HKXiand Muck, I.ie.S<.run,krankl.eit, I-eipziR und Wien, K. Ih-uticke
Jour, of Mel. KeMeareh, !((: 1907; 14,3.

' Ibid., 77: WV:' 194.

See also I'lrqiin

190-,.
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and others have shown that the subjects of anaphylaxis exhibit hemor-

rhaf{es in the stomach, cecnni, lungs, spleen, heart, ami adrenals; these

appear to he associated ^vith a definite fatty <iegeneration of the capillary

endothelium. Further, the blood of the sensitized animals conies to

contain a substance which, when the blood Ls injected into other guinea-

pigs, sensitizes them. In man and omnivorous animals, a single dose

has sometimes the effect that the two dases pos.se.ss in rabbits and guinea-

pigs.

Such sensitization is so wholly oppased at first sight to all our experi-

ence in experimental immunity, that a totally different explanation would

.seem neces.sary. Various theories have been adduced, of which the only

one that appears to us .satisfactory is ba.sed upon Vaughan's' remarkable

studies upon bacterial ami other proteins. In a long .series of papers,

from 1001 until the present time, he has shown that the bacterial proteins

may be split up into two portions—the one poisonous, the other non-

poisonous—and now, taking what is apparently the mast innocuous of

proteins, namely, egg white, he has determineil that the .same is true of

this also. One may inject the white of three hens' eggs into the peri-

toneal cavity of a rabbit, with no untowani effects. Nevertheless, by

extraction of the purified egg albumin with 2 per cent, .sodium hydroxi«le

in ab.soi ite alcohol, two bodies are obtained: one poi.sonuus, .soluble in

uiisolute ak-ohol, the other non-poi.sonotis, and in.soluble. lliis poi.son-

<Mis moiety, apparently of pn>teid nature, kills just as promptly as that

olitained from the proteins of the c-olon or typhoid bacillus; the minimum
fatal (Uxse for the guinea-pig ranges from S or 10 up to 100 mg., acciirrling

to the grade of purification.

N'aughaii and Wheeler find that animals may be s(>nsitiz('d to egg

albumin either with luuiltenxl egg white, or ^l'Uh (he lum-pinmnowt

moielif, hut not with the poimnou-ii moiety. What is more, the iion-poiiHm-

ouit moietij does not sensitize to itself, but only to the unbroken «'gg white.

Thes*' farts can only l)e .satisfactorily explained on the supposition

that, under the conditions of these experiments, when a small dose of a

f(ireii;n protein is intn^lucetl into the organism, for it to Ih- iLssimilated

the cell sub.stanee has affinity for the non-poisonous moiety. The
same n-sults ensue, it is .seen, whether the whole egg white or only its

iion-poisonoiis residue Ik- exhibite<l. The (•••lis In-conie habituated to

attract to them.st>lves the non-iM>i.sonous moiety alone, an<l to form and

ilischurgi a series of receptors which combine with this. When, ther(>-

fon-, after this habituation or immunity has lM>come established (in ten

or twelvi days), the imbroken egg white is again exhibite*!, the (rlls

—

n\v\ the.sc rctrptors—actively attract this non-poi.sonous moiety, liU'ra-

lii'g tile poi.sonoiis moiety, whivh now, frtn- in the bfxiy fluids, enters the

lilcMxi, circulates to the brain, and then- sets up tlu).s«> distiirliantrs, more

|>iirti('ularly in the respirator}- centre, which Iciuls to death. For a.s

l{»'sn-dka' has shown, and V'aughan confirms, the toxic action in these

' .lour, of IiilectiouD Diwsuies, 1!X)7: ^~^t, gives a full hihlionrapliy of the piiltlira-

tiiiii!) from tlic rniverNity of Mk'hifEan l)euriiiR U|)on tlie subject.

' .\nii. de I'lnut. I'asteur, 21 : 1907: 117 ami 3S4.
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wiM-n .split up m the animal UmIv.
i|iit why .h. w,. „l,tain thes.. anaphylactic irniilts onlv when the i.r,^

I ...man- inj.^t.o„ is Matively minute, ami why. umler onSLn i^-
.l.tu.ns of exhihiting « first ,U^- of fair si«.. ,|o we on the contmn- Z,unmunitv to the whole protein? He«. we wouki mw^, that ™"S.iple of .li.s.s,K,ation of ions may Ih' invok.sl. Just afwhen a relatEv"

X
'•"»."• '.V

"f
Nari is .liW.lv„| in a la^^- .pmnti'v of w^ter h ....

«.H.s . ...scK-mtion into its N„ „i,d ('| ,„„,; ,„., {,.,„.„ ,•,„. ^,„„,JXZ
this .Imx-itttion IS larK,.|y waiitinR. .s<, with the intr-Mliution of « minuteamount of a pmtem into the system, that protein un<len?oes .IksTiLti ,

..." Us ,H.i.s.,nous ami non.p<,i.s,mo„s moieties. 'nieUlH-ml^ Jox !

suUan«. IS t,K. minnte in amount to have any e»r«t: the Ik.Iv c-eTua ra.- ami attach the non-,mi.s«nous moiety *

alone. When, on Theo her haiHl. a iaiv.- pr.-liuiinar>- ,I,ks«. is ^iven. frt.m the ver>- eon.-entration
the ntnM uml protein, ionization ami .lis.s<Hiation .I.k-s not .xrurthe protein th.n mts as a In^ly ,M.^s,.s.sin« haptophorous ami toxophon s'

<1.ns.,rue„ts ami the <vll suhsta.K-e attracts ami acts upon '22-
.les as such. amistominR ,t.s«.|f t.. deal with the whole nH,l«.|ile. liouu.lthus into the .jelj.the toxophon.us moiety has no .leleteri..us effect Zas alK.ye m,t«l. it acts .s,H..ifi,.ally not u,K,n the IhkIv crils in ifenen,

'

l...t »..ly ..|..., certaii. <vlls of the uene c-entms. „,i,| umler oMiimv
..ml.fons of imKulation the moK.-ulcs of th.. f,,,,.!^, p„.„i„ y^^taken up ami In.uml to other ,vlls. am! ,lo not then enter the «.Zdemulation m amounts sufficient to tell up.m the nerxe cells Thientnuue u.to the RciM-nil cir,ulation may hap,H-n in transfusionexm-ri-
ments. or in pr,- immarv .lases of protein in !hi^. amounts, ami i,/tl"sway we may ..xpla.n the lethal eff«ts of .s,.rum sickne.s.s. lu other wonN

to the whole pr<»tem. and not mer..|y to its non-poisonous moietv



CHAPTER IX.

IMMIMTY- (('(mTiNrKi)).

thboehi or zmmuiiitt.

To inu.ster ami Ut k»fp levi>l with the viwt niimljer of imlivHiual obser^

vatioiis that aiv im)w In-infi jMiuriHl out upon thi.s one subject of immunity

is in itself a life's work. Appuilin({ a.s must lie the mass of data con-

tained in the last two chapters. t«i the n-wler who approaches the subject

for the first time, these repmsent but a selection <»f the more important

iukI (»i>nerally acceptwl obs«'r\'«tions, ami such conclusions as we have

already «lrawn repn-sent a sifting; of opinions often ver\- widely at vari-

ance. T<» have indicated ami discu.s.sed the diver^-nt views wouKl

have exparwled tho.se two chapters into two volumes. As it is, we have

iletaile«l but one theory—that of Elirli(h—an«l have not carrie<l that

to its <-onclusion. Now, it Ls for us to sum up, .so far as is possible, the

rea.sonable de«luctions that, we think, may lie rirawn from the data

affonlcil, tn-ating immunity ami the process of immunization not as

a subject apart, but as a liranch of pathologv-, and indeed of general

biology, .sf) that our conclusions harmonize with those that are to \ie

gnineci from the stu<ly of other vital reactions.

We note, in the first place, that all the toxins, or, to be fpiite clear,

all those Inxlit's which, gaining entrance into the sy.stem, lead to the for-

nmtion of "antilxxlies," an- themselves either cell substances or the

pnMlucts of cell activity, and that the antibodies are likewi.se the prod-

ucts of cell activity. 'ITie two groups, in fu' t, are .s€-en to l)e curiou.sly

similar in ver}' many properties—reflections one of the other. A little

consideration shows that this is not surprising; were we l)acteria, we

would regani the animal antiUxlies as toxins an<l our own toxins as

protective antibo<lies, or, at least, as preparatory digestive ferments.

It may well l»e that the bacterial toxins, h^ing developed by organisms

extremely low down in the .scale of living beings, are of simpler consti-

tution than the antitoxins developer! by warm-bloo<le«l animals, but

when we ascend to the venoms of vertebrate animals, we find that the

cobra discharges a hemolytic foxin, which in its properties and mode

of action is identical with the hemolysin formed as an antitoxin in the

senim of warm-l>loode<J animals consequent upon inoculation with

erythrocytes. Here clearly whether wc regard the hemolysin its a toxin

or an antitoxin depemis wholly upon the point of view. So far does

tiiis parallelism or n-flection proceed, that as Welch suggested in his well-

known Huxley lecture, where two living organisms, the animal and

the microbe, are pitted against each other, the increase in virulence which
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M-^H^'f I

may l,r ««,,„rv.| hv .ho lutu-r may Ih- the rx|)r,.^Hi..n of .hr W,-vHcH,ni.nt
».v „ of «„.,-anh.oxin.s (which from .he point of view of the mieXLn'
r wL".I

.'
"".'"l

"'"^^P**"*""? •" !!»«• ''-velopnu-nt of antitoxitw hvthr «Hnn-l, ,MNJe.l oiwrnwrn. «ml ternhnR t., ne-tralia. the mme
>.e are .leahnR ,t will In- «^n. .h^,uKho t his whole ,t.Hlv. withn^e metho.1, ,„ which the l.vinK matU-r. whr •„.• .„i,„al or vei^Uhle

rracta towani other livinK nwtter, whether ani.n. or veffetahlo ami the
im^luctH of the -ame whi<h come into .intact with it. and although the

further thought w.II confirm it; the pn,h|em.s „f immunity n.rmwthemselves down to .special prol.lem, lH.«rinK upon the digi^tion an.iasHunilation o nnusuiU protei,l matter, or. «t le«.st, of thT prima

n

products of .rll metabolism.
|'n>nar)

Metchnikoff, indee«l, wouW n-jfanl iinmuiiitv
and adaptation to the same hv one onler of ci

,

ami fixiHl, and it will Im> well iJefore proct>«slin
olwnations ami arguments, for thev have h
encc in sfmulatinR work upon this" subject,
conclusions do not, in their essentials, «)pi>ose t

maif«'r of dif^nttion

' le p'lagocytes, frtr
• to note his main
itraonlinar}- inffii-

as we shall .see, his

..ion- (generally aoccptiHlheory of Khri.ch; they an- the cxpn-sMon of the same view.; „.Kanh.|from another a.spectm .some n-spects wi.ler. in others narrower;' wider

iTke a"l 17X1 " ^'^^'^ P"."""'-"".^- '" «he forept-uml that immuni.v.
like all other vital pro<-..ss4.s. is a matter of .rllular activitv, whereas the

. ^hrlT r /••'" P"'''*'''^''"' *»'«'h "»nstitut.^ the m'ain methml „fhe hhrhch .sc.h,H,l IS apt to cau.se neglect of this fact; nam.wer in .ha,
I IS e.s.s..nt,ally morpholoKical. ami thus lanp-lv overlm.ks the fact tha.

it'T.. 'iTT""
""'''•"' '""T''"'">fi*al phenomena, ami „„,;.>.

Iial I. «oul.i ref,.r every important reaction to one onler of rvlls thecuk.Ky es ami o.her ,K,tentlal phagocytes, and son^-what oKs.inu.iv

:j iZSLSr'"
'"'*•' '-''' ""' •^"- ^'' «"^ '-'

'" ^'^ P--

THB PHAOOOTT08I8 TBXORT.

We have alr.-ady „„ s^-v.-ral .Kcasion
. callfl attention to ,he l.as.-,|

frnts rcKaniiUK phapKyfosis, ami have shown that the uni«rllnl.-.r
..rKaiusm and .sumlry ,...||s in the multicellular organism have the p'.:;
of .u•t,^..|y taking up f..reigii particles, organized ami living, „ g„„i,.

Ti, a
?!""•

""V''",' ""u ^"^""r.?^
PhHgoc-ytasis is primarilv ini.ri-

t onaN-a iiu-ans wherc-by the imlivi.lual cell gains food material; ,h,..

cCmr„r'tr^r" •;''• \^ ""^'V'r' ^r^
'^•^"imilation, art. dLsc-hanfcsl; if

< upuble of affonling focxl material, stimulate the formation of a digcstiv,.

in,l?!i,?''""'";'''"" 'vT
''"'"""' '" ""^'^' '" •'''' ^"'^ ' L'i">>""nit^ dan., le., m.I..li,.

.

.mrtr<u«.„. ,'»...„, Ma««,„. MM.I. ,.( which an HnKlinh trannlation ha, appear,.!We wouM. however, „M..,„.n,„.. the Mu.le„t for poetic., in F«.„eh to reJZnZo «.na ..r „ . of H..«,„i,„., i,.,..„., a„.l R^at value. A diKOH of hia view« iVj ,bv hun in Oennan in the lourth volume of Kolle and WaMepmann'a IJaoterioloRie
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Ki-i liti)

vui'iiolf iin>iiiHi tlu-in. ill which vhcimiU-" • htiv. nuntiitUMW of Hie

l»rt's«Mi<f «>f ili("'^tiv«' frniH'ia-*, iu«l lyinjr iiiis in th. ftiiid Mm- fon>i>fii

milder i.s stHMi to iiMifi-r)(o .solution, tint all thht \- iHins an* h U'

){reiiiil(>H of iina.H.siii liil>U- <h-lir' whirh l>»f^>iii«" fwm itily ;if«t out.

Anions siH-h fon>i^ii l)0(li»>» itn -«• phiiKiM m < «'ll» arc ahlf to tiikf up

ilif viirioiis iiiicnilM- . iuiiiiiul iiiul vfjp'luldc Tliev can, iiHlt"*-"!, as

liliiiiHlantly pnmil l>y >!• d Iniikoff, tak»« flu-ir ti|i 'i ti livinjj cuclition,

iiikI, ol>«Tviiij{ what liu|»|><'iis, wIm-iIht in tlw inii<i-lliilar org^inism,

lik«- the anm'liH, i-r in the fn-e letihm yte-. <rlls of \\\^hn aniinal.'*, w«>

oliwne t'lat thfi is (tit- same fornmtiiMi cf iltKeslive vacuoles nml

(lestnietinii of the imerolN-s I>y (lijp'stive |>ri¥i>sc.s. lliis iiiHler favonililc

eoiMlitions. AiHl.as u niHi ir «>f fael, 'h- iit>>re eun-fiilly We stiHly iiiMler

the iiii<'ros«"o|H' the priMt's^ts tx'ciir-

rin^ within the organisin (liirintr the

(•tHirs4' uf infeetion, the nion' w in--

(tmie e<»nvinceil that phajfiM-ytosi.s,

wlwilivr l»y leiik(K'yt«'s or liv erxio-

liielial eells, or hy the newly (|e\fl-

i>|i(sl "einhryonie" hxiil tissue i ••lis,

is I'xti'uonlinurily eonunon, ;iiiil is

oiivionsly a nuist important fjc ut
in the (iestriietion of patho^-ni' "i-

.'iinisms and in the cure of infi'etioiis

iiM-ase. Then" is, iniletKl, not ii

inffle disease due t<> known animal

>r ve)fetahh' nii<rolH's, win re then- is

• Ictinite reaction on tin- part of the

c^ijiinistn, in which at one |H-riod or

(.tin I of its course phait<H'vtosis, and ii>™>-i»i t" » •" * iii«r-.ivr ^m»«\r i»>

that often very extensiv.. has not Im«i
^,^,, ,|,^, |„„„„„ ,,^, ,,„, j,, ,„,„„ „, .„„,.

.' serve* i. One has hut to injts'i imt lAfu vi,i,iinik..ii.)

\\\[ the }M>ritoneal cavity of one of

ihr animal.-, of the lalK)ratory a litth' of (lie fluid cultim' of soin.- mildly

pnlhoffenie microbe and ..\ainine a dni|. of the jxritoncal fluid, or niake

a smear from the surface of the omentum in the ef)urse of a f«"W minutes

to a few hours ( the tinu- variiiift neeonliiiK to the virulence of the niieroU-)

,

to find aliiimlant IcnkcKyles contaiiiiiif; lh» bacteria in dilTert-nt stages

of dijfestion. ( )r, nion' instructive still, take, after I>ei-hman's method,

a few drops of human Mood fn)m the fiiip-r, dilutt , centrifupalizc,

|)ipette off the layer of while cuq)uscles uihI .su.sf)eiMl these in the .serum,

aild to the suspen.sioii a small platinmn hKipful of a su.spcnsion of

some pathojfcnic ii'ierolie—the py<H«Kciis aureus, for example—ami

|)lace the mixture fur a <|Uarter of an hour in the inculmtor at .S7° C.

r[Hii' vaii ininct a dnfp of the mixtun- undiT the micro.sco|)e. l!ie numlH>r

of li;, (crift «-n within the lcuko<-yt«'s and that have Uvn taken up in

this <:.>rt I.me is very remarkable.

There can then Ih> no question rt-pardini^ >'•• ihijiortanccof p..ap<K-y-

tosis as a factor in the destruction of licrtfi-i dial pain cntraii'-e into

MinIi. "i ttc-lrut-lion of ;t harillti* i H. an-
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the system, fhere may he a question, however, whether it is the one

Z?^!^^'"^K °? of destmrtion of microonjanisms and what Ls its n-la-
tionshiD to the development of contmiied. immunity. For the warolerinscdls of the oqjan«m we know have but a short life period, and if theygam the power of destroymg bacteria they do not convey it to the!-^scendants. for such descendants normally, we believe, do not existBefore answering these questions there are other properties of thephagocytes which we must recall.

itJrf ."'»K'^r'''''^' *'"I-
"^1 ''"''*"! '"'*'"''*' ""phagocytosis mav show

Itself there LS ,ineg<U,vechemiotaxt,; the leukocytes are not attractttiand those m the neighborhood. act«l upon bv the strong toxin

'

undei;go dissolution In the second we observe that in a t.-picai localize!
nf^tion. such a.s the absces., we .lescrib«l (p. :««) or in tL pneumoniclung for a consH erable per.o.1 the phagocytasLs. if in evi.lence, is insuffi-
cient to destroy the microbes; the mere act of taking up livii^ Ucteriadoes not nec^itate their destruction, and the numbe? take? Zm^-
not correspond to th. rate of proliferation; only at a later perio,!.' if theinfection results ,r healing. ,loes the phagocytasis become actuateTo explain hest- phenomena Metchnikoff invokes the property „fadaptalwn. By accustomance. by dealing at first with small 'amountso less con«;ntrate.l toxins the leukocytes gain the power of withstandingand neutralizing larger amounts until a negative chemiotaxLs or a weak

wr~« ':T""'f. ^"^•"'r''
i"to an active positive chemiotaxis; amiwhereas at hrst the digestion was feeble, now it becomes powerful ,n.lm,.Kl in action. 'Hiese conclusions we cannot but accept; we have iMetchnikoff s remarkable studies the most convincing examples ,

the development of indivi«liial cell adaptation
'

All these con.si.lerations. however, throw no light (1) upon the obser-
vations ma^le from 1S88 onw„H. by Nuttall and others ,1„ d .
destruction of Uctena unthin ,hc tin.u.>, without the inter^•emi„n . f
leiikcK-ytes; (2 upon the destruction of bacteria iu viin,. bv M-rum andother iKKly fluuls .levoi.i „f evil contents; (H) upon immu;.iz;.ti<.n aga
soluble ba.tena exotoxins ami the development of antitoxins, ami infac

,
upon the .lewlopment <,f antilnxIVs against ferments, pi.vtotoxinsami so ube -toxins" „f all onlen,. How are all these phenom;..;brought within the terms of the tlieoryy

'«""iiHm.

As to the first, that such .lestruction tik.-s plac,- cannot 1h> controvert.-.!
itis most obvious in Ffeiffer's original meth.xl of gaining his n-action"

oh, ;

!';'"/""••«' .:-«^''>; i !h-.R''>n«'a-pig imm,ini«,l against choh-n, or
tM>h"..l; th.> ,H.ritoneal fluid is found to contain n-lativelv f.-w leuk.K
c^U-s «"<! a .....'Jant swolleM an.l globular bac-teria un.lcrgoing .leslnu-
lH.n. Met.hnikofr ascriU-s this extracellular destruction to a prelinnnarv
pla^moh,',,, „r IM;,,,,, to a des.ni.tion of leukcK-vt..s. when-bv theiV
digestiv.. erinents iK-come lilH-rate.! into the pla.sma an.l able'to act
ip.)n t'le bacteria in an extracellular manner. This view, that it is tlir
cuk,K..,es that ,n the main affonl the bacteriolytic substan.v. is s„,.-

l"s pupils, that ,f a "steril." suppurative inflammation \h' induc.l «,
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l)v the introduction into the pleural cavity of finely powdered glass or

aicuronat (a vegetable protein), the exudate, rich in leukocytes, passesses

distinctly more pronounced bactericidal properties than docs ihe blood

plasma an<l other Ixxly fluids, or even the blood serum of the same animal.

MctchnikoiT admits fully that the amboceptors (his fixattura) pass out

and l»ec<>me free in the onlinary plasma, 'fhese he reganls as discharged

l>v the leukwytes, but he Is unwilling to accept or suggest excretion by

;hc living leukwytcs a.s an explanation of the presence of the comple-

ment (his cyUue),^ and he adduces certain important olxservations made
liv his pupil dengou' in support of his contentions and as a proof that

the plasma, even of an immimized animal, contains no complements.

( Jenjrou's statements are certainly mast po' !tive. If, employing Freund's

method, the blood of an animal l)e receivwl <lire<'t into paraffined test-

tulM-s, then- is no destnw'tion of leukocytes ami no clotting. Such blood

ceiitrifugalizHi yields acconling to (iengou a plasma wholly devoid of

complements. Therefore—includes Metchnikoflf—the complement

(cytas*') present in ordinary .serum was derived from the dissolution of

leiiko<'ytes—they act normally as intracelluli.r enzymes—and the theory

of phagocytasls l)ecomes expande<l to this extent, that destruction of

liactcria is n-cognized as lieing brought aimut either intracellularly by

the (iig»'stive action of the leukocytes, or extracellularly by the enzyme-

like action of the cytase, or c«)m|>lement, working thniugh the interme-

diation of the fixateiir, «)r amlnx-eptor. But within the infet t«l organism

such lilH'ration Is infrequent, and throughout, it is c»lls which are poten-

tially phagocytic that give origin to the antil)odies.

Further, to complete the outline of Metchnikoff's theor\', it has to be

iM)t»'«l that he rtn-ognizes two broad groups of phagocytes, each having

the power of acting more particularly up<m one .set of sulwtances; the

iiiirmphaf/m (polymorj)honuclear leukix^ytes, tHxsinophiles, etc.), and the

macniphatfru (hyaline lcuko<-ytes, endothelial cells, and fixe<l phagocytes);

till- former he finiis more particularly active in opposing the bacteria

itf acute dis«'a.s«', the latter those of chronic disea •, as also acting upon

• ills, instead of a uuiltiplicity of complements, as <lemanded by Khrlich,

' Hen- it limy U- wi-ll to affiinl a tablo i)f tin' varioiiH IcriiiK finployiil liy ilifTi-rcnt

oliHTviTH In iiiiliciitc rlii-M- two iMxIii-N, tlir amlxirppldr or iiiimiiiir iMMly ami tlip

c'iiiii|il<'iii<'nt rcsiMN'tivcly

:

SVVdWMJt.
AmlnHf'ilor. Ciiniiilimnil.

IllllTIIIIKliuti' ImhIv.

Iiiiiiiiiiir iMKJy (l< ri'ritTcrl.

I KaliMir ( Mi't-iiiiikotT).

S'lisiti/cr or

SiiliNtiiiii-c wMiHiMhtlricc (Ifonlci).

rn>|>unilor (M(ill«'rl.

I'i>|iiilii.

lll'HIIIOII.

Ann. I'uMlcii:, \!i: l<M)l : (W aivl 2:<2

l!NKi.

Aililinii'iit (Klirlicli'M first nninoV

Cytasp (MftrlinikofT and lionli't).

AU'xiiiP (Hiicliiifr).

S-* »Im> l.<-\a<liti. ilii<l., !.>: imi : WM, ami
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inicrorvtase l,v the mKrophaRes. The in,Vnu„; »>o,lie.s he VjaHs adenve«l also from the leiik(Kvt.'.s.
regains as

„™!i;T'"?i'''
''" "''' "•* "'•• ^"""«'"K= Jn immunizuig an animalagamst ervthrocvtes. .s,H.nnato«.a. and other cells it is Jeen that XoreiKn evils «„• taken up b.- ..ne .rnler of eelLs. the .naen.phaRe I i

»he.s«. crlls Hlone that ar,- ,li«Htly involve,l, and thus, in he pmcesl

,

di^vstniR the crlls n.u.st develop the antilM.lies. ( )f these thr^nh.

If. finally, these- «« the d«lu,tions to In-clrawu fmin eases in whiehve ar.. „l,|.. to folb«- the fate of .list-^-te InMlies. suc-h a.s bacteria anvarious evils. whe«. w.- ,•„„ s... that ,nlhin the ,n,jani^ it is the ,L«
'

.^^.c ,vls that act u,H.n then,, and when- we .-an deu-rmine tha St :phaK,K.vtes affoni the antilHxIies, the., it is justifiable to as.sume a 1 ke

The.s«. latter eo.ielnsions an- far fro... havh.K Ur.. acee-pteel in theiren .r..y. an.l we- ,n..st briefly note so.,.e e>f the^..o„. i.npoftantl.t -
.he-tory ob.s«.rvat...ns As n-ganls ,Jam„ol,,.i>, afTonling an a.lesn.a...
.•xpl.u.at.on for the lilH-n.tio,. of the- e.o,.,pi;.,ne,.t in Pfe-iffer's n'ie'

..rha... and Cn-U-r have- poi„t.si o..t tha't the .lestn.ction e.f leZ" te^e HTto.,e.u... .s o,.lv «ppare-..t. Followin^r „,,„„ the intrtxl.ie-tio.,cf the. baete-rjul e..,|,ure.. K... le..k.Kyt..s a«. not ele.strem.l ; the-v iH-e.......
. ..mp.-. ..r ballesl ..pon ,he s..rfaev of the o,ne..,un, a,.d „....;..'

' I " ;;"''"•' "^ ''• •'•'•^-.v'-'- I'f«'iff.r has point..! out that tl...pnM.,,,. of „„.r,.„.sesl e„n.p|,.n,e.nts ... e-o..n..,tio.. with Hne-hner's aleu-m..«t ...xp..r...,....t .l,H.s ..ot ,.,.,v.ssarily in.lieate that the-* an- .l.-rivnlfn..n brok.>..-<„wn l,.uk,H.y...s, anel shows that if Icken-vte-s so Ra .

...... (loth.s M.t,.hn.kofl'obj,..tstl.at the re-pe-atesl washi,.p ha,
t.h...ally re.„.ov,sl the eytase- - -l,„t if th.-y pass o.,t with suel. ,.„se .md.r
.s. n.n.l.t.ons, ...ay they ..ot also ditf.,se out frevly i„ the liviuKo.^..,,-

.s...
)

>ev..n.l ohseTvers alse, have- pv,-., ,|.,. ••|ie',lin..f to (i.-..^.,,'.
obse-rva .o.,s. II... ,„a,or„v, [...w.-v.-r. I.av.- ..ot .-...plov.sl his .n.-th-nl

;;Z'
';'"",

"r,
";-'»";•''"«'•-—•. ••^•••' •<• «-., th.. e-..aK..i;..i..;;

..nd Imt. ..„,. of I... .on.pl.........ts. |{.,t La...lH,ft...' ...„p|.,vi.,u tl... sa„„.

.lU.l!.tio,.r
^^' " "''""

"' '''""" '•"'*''*'.^-^'"* ''"ve .....le.^o,.,

M^I.il '!r.'"T'l''"' "! ""'."''" "f '^'"•"'''''' "'"*«Tva.io..s. to a.r,.|.,

.. I H.
'• •' ' "'"• !'"' "" ""'•^- •^- '>'"^- (.•.....pi...,.,..,.!;

' """' " •'• '" '""• ••P"""i'. ....possi.,!.. t„ |.ar.....,.i/e> Me-te-l...ik.,l|V

'(•fii.riiii.i. I. Hiki., Ahi. 1, .{1: \,^y^^ ^r^^
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theory with the observations tif Wassennnnn, Hansom, and others

that tetanus ami other toxins are al)sorl>e«l by the nervous tissues an«!

there neutraliawl. In connection with hemolysis Metchniitoff '.ays

down very precisely that it is tlie <*lls which absorb the "toxin" that

furnish the antilwcly. 'ITie same pnK-ess of reasoning would lea<l us to

conclude that the nerve c-ells which neutralize- the tetanotoxin art' capable

of furnishing the antitoxin. In c»ur experienc-e one of the most marked

features lK)th of ner\'e cells pro|)er (and it is the gray matter which

mainly alworbs the tetanus toxin) and of neuroglia is that whetlier in

general .septicemia.s or in l(K-alize<i bacterial inflammation of the brain

and conl, neither of these forms of cells show a tra<'e of ))hHg(K-ytasis.

( )f all the cells of the Wy.\\, they may l>e .said to W the least potentially

phag«K"ytic. Romer's .striking »)b,servations, alrea«ly noticeil (p. 472),

ujMjn the local pnxiuctijm of aiiti-abrin in the conjunctiva of the rabbit

are absolutely oppo.sc<l to this narrower view.

On the other hand, as regards hemoly.sis in general, we would accept

Metchnikotf's view rather than that of Khriich reganling the pnMluction

of the hemolysins, 'rhe.se, by the supporters of the side-chain theory,

an' n'ganle<l as In-ing developcfl by the rtnl cor|)U.scles, according to

the general law that the crlis whii-h ab.sorb the toxin pnnluce the antitoxin.

Meti-hnikotf .shows that when foreign erythnx-ytes are injected into the

JHMly tiiey are taken up by the macn>phages; it is the.se cells in the .spleen

and elsewhere that more probably provide lM»th hemolysins and anti-

iiemolysins. If, that is, .i hemolysin l)e develope«l by inm-ulation of

erytlmjcytes of another species, that heinoly.sin, it is true, incHulated

into animals (»f that other species acts din-ctly upon the red bIcxKl cor-

|)U.s<-les and lemls to the liberation of their hemoglobin; but in the organ-

ism the strotnata of the destroyt-tl blo<Kl cells are taken up by endothelial

and other cells, an<l these living {MTslstcnt evils it mu.st be that |>rodn(v

liie antiUxlies. The same must be true in connection with the ilevelop-

Mient of the hemolysin in the first place. The brief existence of the ery-

tlir<Kyte, its incapacity to reproiliice it.scif and convey ac-epiirtMl properties

to its (le.s(vn<lants, are also against the sup|M)siti<iii that the.se cells a<tively
^

produtv antilMxIies. \Vc have, indee<l, the ob.servations of Calniette'

and .lacobi' that the nsl coq)u.scles of animals remlen-*! highly imnnnie

(o such hemolytic agents as cobra venom anil ricin still remain highly

susceptible to the hemolytic action of these poisons, and Khriich' himself

lias reganhsl an apparent exception, n-jonhil by Ko.s.sel in the cas«' of

the rabbit iunnuniM-d against h-Is' IiUmmI, a-s due not to the actiuiremeiit

of antibodies by the coq)U.sclcs, but to the loss or exhaustion Jif the

siisct'ptible HHvptors. It is, in .short, contrary to experience that a

iioii-iHU-lcatisI c«'ll should exhibit the highest fonns of biophoric activity,

and as such must U- n-ganlcil tin- power of nniltiplying its spiK-ific re-

ceptors and to this extent of unilergoing growth. This d(H's not prevent

us from accepting Khriich 's view that the n-d coq)U.scles are provided

Compt. n-iul. .\cml. lU-s S-ii'iie<'«, IIU: 1!)02: No. 24.

H.iliiH'inlfr's IWilr., 2: I'.HKJ.
» r,m-. lit., .'5(19.
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with rela ively abumlant rm-pton of weak combining powers, so thatthey fadily g.ve up to the more avi,i n^^ptops of^cellT profier. sul.
stances which have entered mto combination with them, anil act as thegreat common earners of the economy.

fiJil "''T^^'i""^ f Wright, also, upon opsonins, abumlantlv «„,-

l?,i.^, ?7 r 'T".
^^?"™^"»"« o»«ervers. and slighte.1 but n,„contrachcted by Ix-vadit.,' indicate that the phagocytes wWIe playing..,

all-important part ,n the .lestruction of bacJ^riaTp^ss an mlj.nZ
he sum>unding flui.1. \yhere this adjuvant is dWlp«l we oS Iyet know; the fact cited by Uvaditi that in the abseii^e of the sen,
leukocytes suspen.led in an inert flui.1 can. very slowly, take up bacteri.

.

su^sui that the opsonia, also may be develop bv the leukEcy^, ,'

CtondMiMU -A caifful balancing of all the facts appear, the^fon-
to lead to the following conclusions:

IS a great factor m the destruction of microbes entering the system
i. Hy accustomance ami adaptation to the products of bacterial im.wtl,

phagocytes in a l«c-al area of infection, ami of the mother cells of iU.tleukocjtes in th«. bone-marrow ami elsewhen-. the phagocytic capac h

Sn^yS- ""•^^•' ^'^' ^" '^'^ -•>• ^ -'^-^-".unr '£

nl.!„Pr '*"lT''i?
M'-tehnikoff reganis as phagocytes ami potential

phagocytes, while they are thase most cmmonly invdc^l to neutruii ebacteria ami bac;tenai ami other toxins, ai^ not the only cells „f I

'

organism |Mwwessmg these {wwers.

th^J''« *^'^
r'"*''"'*'"

°^ '.*'• T' •«'T"''«->f« (which are not <vlls prom-r).die njle Hould appear to W that thase cells which take up miei.U.

ulclieT""" "'
""""' "' ^^ **"" **''*'' P"""''- •*'' "'"'-

5. Antilxxlies whether present in the nonnal on?anism or ,ley..|,„„.|
in response to he mtro.l,.ction of particulate or.lis^.ly.,] toxins, a ,- ,

pr«lucts <> cell a,tiyity. ami their pmsence in the blo«,l is a se^.,n.|,r^
process, either a tn.e secretion (in this resembling glamlular s.^n.t on

that cytolysis ami of the freeing of sulxstances pn-viously l„,„n.l i„ th-

0. I'ro.luce;l within the cells these antilnxlies can act within th.- ,. IIami then bring ubo.it a r-omlition umlistinguishabi,. from „nli„ar'
... ra,vllulur .ligest.on. though their strkingly sp^-ifie powers T. I

'?,

... that ntra.-ellular digestion i„.stea.l of U-ing a'^.simpl..' single pnit,..
s one that varu^ U. an ahmxst infinite exfnt.mmnling to the „ .turr „the sulwtanw entenng the evil.

7 'IVvcan a.tals<.outsi,le the cell, ami in this ca«e .learly n.Mitmli/,the toxin by entenng into combination with it.

' Ann. Pa>)l«tir, IB<«.
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8. Whether, then-fore, we reganl ami study the processes associated

with the development of immunity as oc-curring within the cell or apart

from it, eventually we arrive at a common umierlying chemical and physi-

cal grourelwork for all the phenomena, ami as we approach this point,

although differences exist in respect to details, fundamentally the phago-

cytosis and the side-chain theories are not contradictory, they merely

view the one set of phenomena from <lifferent aspects.

TBI UDI-OHAIH THIORT OF IMXUKITT.

Antibodies and the Side-chain Theory.—Bather than summing up

in epitome the data awjuiretl regarding the antibodies ami their mode

of action, it will lie well to gather together and discuss the various

data n-conled in the previous chapters, and this first along the lines of

Khrlich's sitle-chain theory.

We have indicated the groundwork of that theory so far as it refers

to simple toxins (p. 47:^); since then, discassing the cytolysins, we have

Intome actjuainte*! with a new onler of phenomena, with the whole group

of cases in which ther»« is not simple union l)etween the protoplasmic

molecule of the cell, whether of the organism or the microorganism and

the toxin—or the complement—but combination by means of an inter-

tneiliate Injdv or amlujceptor.

Here, liefo're going farther, it will lie useful to draw up, in a tabular

form, the various forms of toxins and antibodies which we have had

under consitleration

:

Kiuymm • iMcliim to the prnduclion by organiam of witimiymM

Pl,yto.o«i«'
••

'"•; <P^yto) to««

BaiterW rxolnxin. . .

" .nlitoxin.

„ . I animal ). .. .. •• pracipitiiu
'"""""

I vwtaWe ( • ...
ltaeterialpn.t,i„.(r). .

" " awlut.mn.

lUrtrrial awm-in. (?l.
" op-omn.

(• Acting rimly.

Animal vwiom. (wmplfl
" " aniivenin.

.\iiinml vpnoma (com- 1

pirx. requiring inter- I ,. .. •• antihemolyun.>, etc.

ninlialion of «)mpl«- f

iiipiit for action . . J ...
. , .„,. •• •' " antic<implement«

forriKii complements .

. • u .

. u. .....„r
•• " anti-ambocepliira

I ..rcign ainWH-eplor-.

.

.

Wuclahle celln (hacterin)

Viiinial i-elU of various I

ordere I

bacleriolyiina

cytolyi»inii

liemolysinn

leultotoxinif

hepatolynini, etc.

J

1 Krquirinc in-

teractifin nf

\ \ anibtM^ptor

(Hperifir),

complement
non-Bpepifie).' (II

Stutlving this table, it will Jh- noted that we advance from (presumably)

simpler to mogiii/.ablv verv complex substances. To quote Khrlicfi

and Morgenroth:' "If relatively simple Inxlies have to be assimilated

' Zur Theorie .ler I.ysinwirkunK. Khrlipli, r.ei»nimt. Abhandl., 1904: 16.
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I'roken up i,,,,, smaller »ar?s I tr ,I r'
'"'•"•"* •'"'^'•""-<

I

Hon an.1 «.s.si,nilati„n. We fimi an i,lZi.'T .
"
""" "•^l«l .lijf^s-

forms. The tentades «f the l)r.««.ri for iLlZ
"'""'''

.iiRextive 'fang ann.s' i„ ,he LnLH .'..h." L'
'

".T ''T-'""«
"'"'

|m««*, of m.„,,al „|ir,iv,"r
"1"<»l»ll..., „f ,„„. „f ,|„.

Ki.Sf'iSir'i.iir'rj' T'^-
'' « « "«• -

;«' ur Ar; r i":', rr,™';
•- '•-iX -:;J '",7

:

xvm..plu.;.
.is,1 ;"^

''r^'"^
'-»'.' " J'«l»t..phon. an.1 .

I "'leA.!.-. This in 71 •".'"•|'l".'r..n.s nuuely ..f the.sin.pl,....xinrns f„rn. „f r.-<vp(or is n„|„.,„„i i„ pi^ ,,.7 ,, [,, ^^,,^j^ ,^
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( n-prfspnts tlie hapJiiphorp, (/ the zymophore. It will be seen that this

is the converHC of the first ciwe: the hii|)titM> «»r fni' ini»lefiile or .si<le-

clmin l> of Fig. H»7, I, is identical in pm|)ertie.s with the attai-luil

receptor of Fig. I(>7. II. (:<) For tlie <fll to a<-t upon tlie yet more

i'iiinpli<-ate<l MiilMtance of Imcterial an<l animal cells it has to am-hor

not only the cell Iih-uIc, hut also the complement. Thi.s ty|ie of

rii-c]>tor is indicated in Fig. I<i7. 111. There the complement, k, h
n|>r»'s«'nted us possessing a haptnphore li and a zyniophoroiis. or more

iirciirately /ymotoxic moiety, :, while / represents the cell molecule that

is iicIinI u|Nin.

When these n-«rptors an* pnMlnced in exc«-.ss and U-come discharge<l,

diev an- temi«-d hy Khrlich liai)lliir.i. 'Vhvy |K).ssess the same pn)|)«-rti«'s

Klii. 1117

Tlir llii nler;* uf !<iJe-t-)iaiii!< iircftnhiiK tn

of attachment as they do when existing us Kx«sl side-<hnins of (he

|ir<itopiasniic molecule. Thus they are n-cognized haptines of three

iinlers: those |)os.se.ssing a single huptoplion- group, tlio.s«- liki- the toxin

molecule alM>ve noted with a haptophore ami /yniophon- grou|> |tlies«'

two ar»' lM>th regarded lus luii(vptors), and those with two haptophoric

allinities, the aiulMK-«'ptors or iinnnme bodies proper. Of tlies*- fn-e

receptors «)r haptines Khrlich, as a result of a consideration of their

properties, lays down that:

Haptines of the first order incluili- antitoxin and anti-4'n/ynii'.s.

Haptines of the seiimd onier agglutinins and pn-cipitins.

Haptines of the third order include cytolysins and bacteriolysins

(amlKK'cptors).

It is now tnon- usual to refer to thes*' frtH' recvptors— to iMxIies that
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^ ^^TJ,';-:ZS^JZ^l^^;TZ

.io.»hip .hick „ .„. jviXrst. »^rsi£sri;

ConstanHy ,„ striving to compivhend the processes whi.l, »« . .

gastric juire. If we admit that enzy.ne action is throughout ..,,era-
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tive in th«' <»ne case, we must acxt-pt its operation in the other. 'ITiat

there may lie—nay, that then- are—different grades and onlen of enzyme

action must he freely acknowledged; the mode of action of ptyalin upon

starches, which appears to be direct, is different from that of enterokinase

upon proteins, which requires the intemieiliation of trypsin to reraler it

complete.' It follows, therefore, that we must reganl nil these processes

as examples of one or other stage of enzyme action, that we must con-

clude that toxins and cytolysins are enzymes, and (hat the data we have

ac(|uired reganling these ami their mode of action reciprocally gain

their explanation from what we know concerning the laws of enzyme

action and advance our knowleilge of these laws.

Tins, it may he said, is proceeding farther than many are preparetl

to wlvance at the pres«'nt time. There is, indeed, a remarkable ner\ou.s-

ness exhibited toward the pro|)osition that toxins are ferments, which is

to he explained, in the first place, as due to the fact that we do not know

the composition and structure of either the one or the other, ami in the

second that so specialized has modem science become that we have at

the pn-sent time three distinct groups, distinct in methods and distinct

in aims, working at thb very subject, each, with the l)est of go«l-will,

recognizing with difficulty what for the other two groups are the points

of fumlamental importance. The chemists are interestcil in bringing

enzyme action into line with the catalysis of inorganic matti-r, and at

the present time the trend of their observations upon the latter is to indi-

cate that it is of the nature of a physical contact action, and not of a true

chemical combination, however tcmporarj-, they deny also that enzyme

action is chemical, ami, so, logically, when it Is demonstrated that toxin

combines with antitoxin, they are Iwuml to deny that the toxin is an

enzyme. The physiologists are torn asunder between their attempts

to render physiological chemlstr}' an exact science and to follow the

guidance of the pure inorganic chemists on the one haml, and their

affinities with the pathologists and bacteriologists on the other; the

pathologists and bactericjlogists by methods witlcly different from those

employwl by the chemists, although at tin- sanu' time remarkably exact,

have accumulate<l a vast mass of important <lata on enzymes, toxins,

cytolysins, and so on, ami tlu-ir powers of combination, and as these

hang together and do not hannonize with the de«luctions tlrawn by the

chemists as to enzyme action from the study of inorganic (-(impounds,

they are content to gn)up their data a . a class apart and to continue

gathering more facts and applying the same.'

' It is usual to pxpn'ss this rciictiiin in tlic n-vcrsi' iiiaiinor. The iibservatioris of

Havliss and Slarlinn slio* -.li'Mrly, as ()|)i)<isf>l to I h'Iczfnne, that the activatini;

BiihNtanri- is the kinase, wliieh has imifiert ies corn'spiinilinK ui Ihosr iil' the iHMhea

we n'connize as fernieiils.

'The iiifient roiit'usol state is wt'll e\pniplitieil by Henjainin Moop-'s always

siiKgestive, but -it seems to us not always wholly lotfiral -recent article (Itecent

Advances in Physiology, eilited by Leonard Hill, 190.')). Moore concludes that "it

is most probable that the influence of the enzyme as an energy tranftfomier s one

of a physical character ; at any rate, die fo.-niation of chemiral compounds must

m
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Not knowing the jttnirtiirp of eithir cIbm of mJsymi'H or toxiii.i, we

must •>«• «)nt«'nt for tht- timo to employ symlmis to imlieate the tlifferent

stadex of the imK-eiw, after the manner introdiired h\ Khrlieh. 'llie

iiioleeiile eiMlow«il with enzyme or toxu- properties we must imiirate

us |NK«s«>s.Hing surface {or r«>ll complex) atrurately ailjiistahle to a eor-

resiMiniling surface on the fenneiitescil>l<- suhstance— Khrlich's haiiti>-

phore. We must admit with Kliriich, also, the exUtenc«> of a xymopfior-

ous or toxophorous moiety, and our stinly of enxyme action in fjeneral

^ujom-sLs how this ae-ts. A chunical stutly of the sulwtrate or fennen-

tescilile substance and the proilucLs of u<-tion demonstrates to us that

eiixvme action—as a general nile—pnn-eeilinjf in the one din<ction acts

by liydrolysis, pnM-ee«lin(; in the other n'sults in the union of two mol«>-

(iiles with the lilM>ration of a moli-cule of water. A familiar example

of this tint priK-ess is the following:

<iiH„o„ + H,() - <,H„(>, + ('.Hun,

I iiiiilt'vule or ilfxtrtiMe + H,(> - 2 inolmileit of kI"c<x*'

Oliviouslv the mohfule of maltose cannot lie split into two e(|ual

(Mirtions: cither that niole«-ule is really a multiple fornini of reiietilions

or polymerization of <',,Hj,()„ to s«ime jMiwer of 2, or, if single, it

iK-comes divide<l into 2 une«pial |M)rtions. 'ilie simplest case of such

nmnpial division under the acticm of an enzyme is:

<"„n„t»„
iC,H„n, + <»H - <'.H„o,

namely, that the enzyme splits the dextn»se molt-cMile into two moieties

one of which has |M>sitive, the other negative attinities, wliich when

s«-piimt(sl attract, the one a liasic hydroxyl ion, the other an acid hydrogen

ion. Our coiM-eplion of the enzyme niole<Mile nnisf, then-fore, Im- that

it acts, whether as a hase or as an acid, attracting and detaching one

moiety of the fcrinentcs<-ilih' molwule. Take, for example, that it nets

as an acid, then it detai-hes the complex <\H|i*'ii; '•"• •''•* *"•" "^^ '•

accomplishes this, an il ion free in the s«>lution, which could not act on

the c«>mpU'te molecule, exhii>its a gn-ater affinity for tin- moiety than

does the fiTinent, replaces this, and so the enzyuH- is frin- to act u|Min a

sc<(iimI inulcrule of the substrate. Following Khrlich's method we can

express n-actions of this onlcr as in Fig. \M.
( )r otherwise even in the simplest en/.yme action we nnist recognize

the coopcriilion of tlmr factors: (I ) the enzyme, (2) the fermcnti'scilile

>iil>stan«f, and (S) the recipient. The existenci- of zynioids shows

that the Inwly or zyni(»phorous portion of the enzyme may Ik- so ultcrc<i

iliat whcrt-as the haptophori*- portion still is able to lie attraittsl to and

> iihivc'iiii'iii away ami not tiiwani tlii' rqiiililiriuiii ixiiiit. lie Hilmitn thai all arc;

iHit iin-panvl to acit-pt all tin-He <'i>nrlii»ii>ns.

Uiit il iiiav Im> Maiil tin- anion ol' toxin on antitoxin in cjnito ililTcn'nt fniin tliut

of ('n/..vine on its sulislrate. Ct'rlainly it i«. Il i» not iH-n? that tlie parallt'lisni

i-oint-K in. What in of iiilere«t la the it-'latioiwhip Mirreii rmi/iiw iinti mili-emi/mt

iirtiim.
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attach Itself to the fennentese.ble molecule, the zvmoi.l molecule as awhole ,8 unable to split the latter; which U-ing aii^a^lv -sati^S camotnow iH. actetl upon by other an.l active enzvm? molecules
In the more complicate! enzyme action, su'ch as has Ikh-u demonstrattnlto .KX-ur m tryptic (proti>olytic) .ligestion, following Bavliss an.lSIwe must repanl the kma.s.-. or, perhaps, more stricth' the kinase pEthe trNpsm, as playmg the part of the enzy.ne; the trv^sin alone cannot

mi forctHJ bv the kma.s<., which, ,n its turn, cannot .lirectlv associate

of the haptophoric groups of tlu- proteid.
The .lifficulty experience.l-an,l this we woukl emphasize-in applviinr..leas gamcl from the stu.ly of enzymes to toxins and antitoxinTE'lS

i-io. 168

of r^!;;:i:::zrf;:;Hn.i''r''''"'""'''''r'^';''""'""''^
''"-'' -''•»'•'--' ••• « »"'--"

t """"•"••'•uie rr.nniiiK a temporary ciiinhinat nil with it Wlipn A Fi^fr^n « . >.has a Kreator afRtiirv r..r ti.„ :i i ... """ "- " iien .I-/- ij. free riip reripienl O

s'lanT.^'" TA"'f
"
"''V'

V""^"'^'
''ir

''*"^"- "'^'^ "»' f'-""e"tcscible sub-

hat the rennet ferment acts upon the c-as,.in„gen ,,f milk, convertingnu, casern, but is completely arrest.l in its action by antir'ennin cii-lab
.

In the one case the enzyme molecule acts as a carrier, as in.li-catcHl in our diagram in the other it becomes fix..l and exe; ses no

andT a;;ti'!:r-
*^'''; •

'f
^'''"""'''^ .t-n'i-...loKy. the fermcntescil :

an.l the anti-tMizym,- molecules ,,ossess identical haptophorous groups-he enzyme can l„.omc attaciu.l to both, but in the firstVlace thJaZ -'

ties between ..nzyme an.l anti-enzyme are the greater, so fhat when bo hantM-nzyme an.l ferment,, ible mohn-ules ar, pn-sei t in a solut on th

place hen .„ uttractcKl it is hx..l ami, what is more, is unable todi.s.so.nate the anti-enzyme molecule. The proc.-ss of junction U-twc^n h^-
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iiient and antiferment and between toxin and antitoxin is associative

and self-limiting; that between ferment and fermentescible substances

<lissociative and recurrent, only arrested by the accumulation of the

pnxlucts of the reaction.

It is this distinction which is not clearly drawn by Professor Ehrlich,'

and to us it appears to be of the very highest impr.rtance. If toxins are

iMxIies of the same order as enzymes (and we have indicatetl that we
cannot conclude otherwise), it follows that the anfitoiic i>ide~rhains

developed in reaction to the presence of toxins are not identical with those

dimwiated by the toxins, whose dissociation leads to the symptoms of

disease. Or, otherwise, something in addition to the mere proliferation

and overreplacement of the side-chains attacked by the toxin molecules

is necessary to explain immunity.

I

il

Kin. 169

A.F.

A-O, the side-chain combined with the ^ecipie^t, when discharged from the cell into the

••urtoiindinK fluid as an antitoxin molecule, is disa<3ciated by the ensyme or tuxin molecule /'.

whiih thus joining with A becomes neutraliied.

We would tentatively suggest that but a slight although important

iiuxlification of I'rofessor Ehrlich's conception will meet the case. As
we have noted in passing (p. 5.52) I'rofessor Ehrlich in his conception

iif the junction of toxins and antibo<lies takes no note either in toxin or

antilMxly of the gr«)up of junction with the original protoplasmic molecule.

We would suggest that when tlissociated, there must be in this position

of the side-chains complex an unsatisfiwl or satisfiable affinity. If, now,

wf regard the toxin molecule when it gains entrance into the cell not as

' It is hut riitlit to state thai tliroiighoiit I'rofessor Klirlich is extremely reservetl

in Ills jii(l|;iiieiit n^Kardinj; the relatiotmliip of toxins to enzymes. Wherexcr he

:i|)pniaches tin- siibjeet he is most careful to leave the f|iiestion an open one. .\s

Hc have iiiiliratiHl in .several places. M. Metchnikoff is \ cr> <lefiiutc in hi» conchisions

llial the complements (cytases) are enzymes and that the whole process is one allie<l

III the (li^-stive priK-esses.
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CHAPTER X.

SYNCOPE, SHOCK, COLLAl'SE.

8TN0OPE.

With the reactions to injury must be considere*! a series of conditions

of another order, conditions which are most often brought about by

injury, which, nevertheless, just as we saw happened in the case of

inflammation, may be wholly initiated by the higlier nervous centres

without any local tissue disturbance being at fault, 'lliese conditions

are syncope, shock, and collapse. Some writers include the last two

as synonymous; the symptoms are almost identical, but, following

Cobbett,' we shall make some distinction between them. Admittedly,

however, we have not a full grasp of the etiologj' of these states; much
has still to be determined, even if, of late, material advance has been

made.
Syncope, or fainting, is the slightest of the three conditions. The

face .suddenly becomes blanchwl, the pulse small, rapid, and at times

almost imperceptible; a brief period of giddiness is followed by complete

imconsciousnesR, the individual falling in a lax heap, often without time

to hokl on to a snppoit or make any preparation. The condition is of

relatively short duration.

In one .series of cases we note nothing beyond the mechanical filling of

the alxlominal ves.sels, as when fainting supervenes upon emptying the

disteniled blaflder. Evidently closely allied to this is the .syncope which

at times follows the sudden change from the supine to the erect position.

In another, injury to or strong stimulation of sen.sory nerves is the

exciting cause—pain of various degrees. Numerous cases are of purely

emotional origin, and that not only in the weaker sex or in those of

weak health. I recall vividly a football match years ago, and the

s<iittere<l dropping, like pole-axed steers, of close upon half a score of

the undergraduate onlookers, con.sequent iipon the .sharp loud snap of

a U>g bone of one of the players and the sight of his fall helpless to the

iiround.

it

SHOOK AND 0OLLAP8E.

In shock and collapse we have severer states. In extreme cases

death en.sues, and this in the case of shock with ab.solute suddenness.

Sir Laufler Brunton cites the case of a mock trial comlucted by certain

.\l»ei'decn students upon an obnoxious janitor, who, having been led io

' .\m)Utt'» System of Medicine, 3: 1898:320.

34
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t\w .l.Kk hihI tl„.re striuk on the nwk with a wet towel, was taken up
•lead, in less exirenie cases there is reeoverv, hut this after hours an.l
.lavs uislea,! of minutes. There is in both conditions blanehinc. with
rapid, feehk' ami. it may Ih'. impeneptible pulse; the eves lieeome
sunken, the <heeks also, the cheek Ixmes prominent (Jarien hippocratica)
Ihere is complete muscular la.xity; the lireathing is irremilar an.l
opprcsMNl. the breath col.l; the external temperature of the Ixxlv is verv
noturably l.m,.n-.l. The pupils are dilate.1; retiMng an.l ^omitii.,;
arc frc.|ucnfly prominent. The patient lies limp an.l rcwirdlcss of his
surrouiMlmKs. I'nlike syncope, neither in sh.nk nor collapse is then-
complete unconsciousness. Upon rou.sinjr the pa. nt. the answers.
If slovy and obtain.-«l with difficulty, are quite rational; but all voliti.>n is
ahoh.shcd. In short, there is a marketl ^reneral de|)ressi,m of function

BtlOlOgy.-If we attempt to classify the comlitions under which this
syndrome presents itself, we find the following:

1. OperatiODB or w.nin.ls ass'v-iated with injuries to nerves Thesemay Ik-: (a) Peripheral, afreet...^ the nerve termination.s, as in the
slio<k that follows extensive burns, sharp blows upon the testicle
operative cxpo.sure an.l irritation of the peritoneum, irritation of the
periosfcimi, as in amjmtation of the thigh (it has l)een found that the
l).)n.' snijstance, as such, is comparatively in.sensitive. the periasteum
verv sensitive), {h) In continuity. a.s after severance of a large nerv.'
siuh as the s<iatic. (v) Central, as after operations upon the brain aiul
rcni.jval of cerebral substanc«>. According to H.>well,' the last of these
(111 tl... dog) IS the most effective in pr.*', icing this train of svmptoms.U ith r.-ganl to all tli.-se it may \w note.1 that i)ain is not essential. Slunkmay follow operations conducted un.ler anesthesia sufficient u. aboi ,li
all sensation."

•2. Pain.-Uclatively intense irritation, without gro.ss injiirv to pcripli-
j-ral nerves may in.luce, not merely syncope, but the more profound stat.-
Imtc described. Closely allied is:

.\. Emotional Disturbance.—T:, this we have aln-adv referred
4. Severe hemo-rhage, whether («) external, or {b) internal into the

caviti.s ot the Ixnly, iiidiues a similar train of .svmpt.ms, as does
;.. Loss of fluid from the bloo.1 through («) "persistent vomiting (as

111 lypcremcsis gravidarum), or (h) excessive diarrhn-a (as in cholera)
It IS thes.^ last two conditions that we distinguish as collavKe: all the

former w,- mchi,],. „„d,.r the term «/,«•/•. 'J'he onlv grass <.|ini,,,l
ditt.T.MUc between the two is that collap.se in general is of relativelv
gra.liial

. evelopment, whereas .sluK-k is of rapid on.set. We .shall poin't
out s!n)rtly another j)arfial distinction.

Studying these three states, we fin.l one feature common to all
namely, a comb:-iation of cardiova.sciilar disturbance, with grave

'r.,ntril.iiti..ns i„ .M.KJic;.! Ucsfiircli. (l<.(lioat.'<l (., Victor V V'linflrin
• I..r lull sl,..li,.s „,„,„ ,I„. rolativ.. liability f, .shock l.,ll,„vi„K ..("K-ralioMs ..,«,„

<lilT,-,v„l np„r,.s ,„,<1 ^i,,,.,a, the .s(,.,|,.„t i.s ^.|orn-,l to VnWs "SurKiral ,>^lmrk
'

l.ippincoll. IS'.HI. and - Hlood rrc.s.siiR' in SiirRcrv," ibid.. ISKW.
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arrest of oerehral activity. Evidontly the eanliovascular disttirbanee

may be primary, as where fainting siipervenes upon emptying the

l)la<liier, or the siitlden assumption of the erect pasture, or, in cases of

collapse, wiicrc there is great lass of blood or of its fluid constituents.

Ill the majority of cases, however, the indications are tho.se of primary

irritatit)n or di.sturbance of the higher centres, whether dir«i't or reflex.

The primary va.scular disturbance is easily un<lerst<M»d. We know

that the vessels of the splanchnic area are capable of holding all, and

more than all, the blixxl of the organism. The vessels of the liver

alone are so distensible that they can contain all the circulating blmxl.

'i'hat they do not is due (1) to tlie tone of the alxlominal walls, whereby

die viscera are definitely compre.s.se«l, and (2) to the vascular tone,

whereby, under normal conditions, the arteries more particularly, but

also, a.s (Joltz has shown, the veins, are in a state of partial contraction.

Sudden removal of fluid from the alxlominal cavity may so le.s.«: a the

pressure ujjon the visceral veins that the.se may uncieigo rapid dilata-

tion, the bl</!)d pouring into them to fill the void, and this to such an

extent that, more especially when the individual is in an erect posture

Kli:. 170m
Srlipiiia uf citnliuo coiulilitms in tlic " KlupfverMicli" ex|>erimpnt im the frug: n, rinmial state

(if lillitiR nf iii.Vri'ir vena i-ava ami heart; b. tlilatation of splanchnic vpinw (erect position),

luarl in consequence empty; <\ heart filled and circulation restored when the animal is placed

(in it lia.k. (Sir Ijiuder Hrunton.)

the Mood is draine<l out of the ves.sels of the upper half of the IxHly,

so that little or none enters the right side of the heart. The re.siili is

not merelv gn-atly loweretl bUxxl pres.sure in the radial and other

arteries, but the brain is profoundly affwted; the intracranial pressure

is lo\ver(><l, not merely by drainage away of the venous blood, but by

lack of art.-rial blmxl supply, and this la«k of i.itracrai.ial pressure,

((tiipled with the anemia and lack of blood siipplx, is atlecjuate to induce

the unconsciouHiiess .seen in fainting. One ciin, indeed, prtxluce tein-

jiorary insensibility by compressing b.)th carotids.

This is the simplest case; in other ca.ses of syncope, brought on by

nervous influences, it is evident that a similar disturbance of the circu-

lation is brought about by nervous stinnilation. We can, indeed, as

ill (Joltz's well-known "Klopfversuch," induce reflrxly this .syncopal

(•i)iiditi(m. It is but nece.s.sary, as (toltz .showed, to tap a frog over

tiie intestines to iiiduc" an arrest of the circulation, and, as he showwl,

tiie arrest is accompaniitl by an accumulation of the blool of vlie body

in the alxlominal veins. Hold the animal en-ct, anil the exposttl heart

is .seen to be still beating, but devoid of blood : place it on its back, or
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*r

•II

nl.vulual ,n a recumbent position. It i.s not ...suul to reinW t sby sternly pressure. appli«l to the region of the waist aTtE^Kcxpenments indicate., that this p^.1ure is tL^fb:' e^L*^'.:;

these events may le,ul to syncope-an.i to sudden deatli In TZZ

pul» h,,., K«,me in.|,frceptible (v«3o,Ul.l.lion).
""

functions. It may be that we are not ve{ prepare.! to «veS f i

t .s foumi that easilv soluble drugs, such as alcohd. e"her stnvhni .

cells, and. with recovery from the state of shock, such druirs civen in

rca ri Sh'^^Tir'
^'^'^

""^t^^^ sympto,l:;;*^an?n .;;:pen cause*) rtcath. The mere act of dilatat on of the vessels .„,..»favor rather than arrest the diffusion of soluble dn.gl; thltte;Tin

;

«•..' Waist IMU ,,n.l Sta.VN," Xatmnal I{,.vi,.,v, ISS!)
_^^^lraenM..nor,

1.
:

,.73:2-,.. ,V,l.ecto,l pa,.rs „„ Cire-Ia.ion an.. Hcspi™,

' Such ,l..atli.s, it lias Im^,.„ „„,p,| Uv sc'voral ..hsrrvors ,.„. ...,f . i

"" •'-'"My (..r I,. ,„., ,1„ .„|,„.,,„i,"
™; ";

'"" """ '"« l'»- 1"-

rLrr- """ " •"
'
- "-- =ri;,:;r;,r :,',;t;:,:
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not act would seem to indicate an actual inhibition of the tissue cells

iiiiil arrest of cellular activities. Even in syncope, as first noted b^

John Hunter, the venous blood may become arterial in hue, but. as Sir

I^iiider Bnmton explains, this is seen also in other cases, in which there

is dilatation of the arterioles; it is not necessarily a siffu of arrested

cell activities in the capillary areas.

In shock, the arrest of bodily function is a most striking feature.

Mere splanchnic va.sodilatation' and cerebral anenn"a may easily l>e

n-covenil from; such, and such only, occur in syn<-o|)e. In sh<H'k we

liiive a more profound effect exerted, not merely on the va.somotor and

ciirdiac centres, but upon the other centres—a comlition, it would

seem, largely inhibitory, arresting the function of the different organs.

It wouki .seem that we have evidence of this nervous inhibition in the

"spinal shock" of the lower warm-blooded animals. Divide the .spinal

coni in the dog in the lower thoracic or lumbar region and the reflexes

of this urea lielow the region of section disappear. The same is true in

inun, but, unlike what happens in man, gradually these reflexes in the

(loj: again make their appearance—although the cord still remains

(livi.led. For a time the centres do not react to stimuli. We have,

that is, a profound inhibition of centres other than the v«.somotor,

which is, in turn, recovered from. In man the spinal centres are .so

largely under control of those in the brain that, with central stimuli cut

off, there is no assumption of automatic independent action.

Admitting this, it must also be admitted that the circulatory changes,

if secotulary, are the most prominent features in shock. And here

it is not merely the diversion of blood into the splanchnic area, and the

weak heart action that accompanies it, but, as shown by Roy and

("obbett," this diversion leads to changes in the bloa' itself and in the

tissues. By thj mast ingenious device of simultaneous testing of the

s(Htific gravity of the b'iood and tissues these observers demonstrat«l

that in the " rs.' A shock the specific gravity of the blood becomes

reduced, v 'the tissues increa.ses. This can only be inter-

preteil to -^
. .iring the course of shock the volume of the blood

is incieasi * a* the expen.se of the ti.ssue fluids. This is in

hiinnony . o0.serv rions made by Sherrington and others upon

till- specific gravuyof th flood following on hemorrhage—lo.ss of bloo<l

is followed by a rapid fall in the specific gravity of that still remaining

ill circulation, and a similar rise in the specific gravity of the tissues.

Ill other wonls, actual or relative loss of blood in a great part leads to

a i)rofective pa.s.sage of body fluid into the blo<xlve.s.sels, tending to

jireserve the circulation. This loss of fluid on the part of the tissues

explains the development of the facies Hippocratica, the hollow orbits,

the sinking in of the cheeks.

In collapse due to hemorrhage there is a similar reduction in the

specific gravity of the remaining blood: in that due to profuse diarrho-a

or vomiting, while the sjiecific gravity of the tissues f)econies raisetl,

' .\llbutt's System of .Mwlicine, loc. cit.
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that of the hlwuJ \m-omeH raiswl al.so. 'ITio |,,„ „f «„:,i t^ .,

those simec'tres.
""•' '""''"•^' "" "»' «"'"™rv; irritation of



PART IT.

THE TISSUE ( HANCiES.

CHAPTER XI.

TlIK IMUKIKKSSIVK TISSIK (IHANdKS: UYl'KKTUoniY.

Tins far we have regunUHl morhi.l prcxesses esst-ntiallv fn.in thf

asiH-ct ..f their causation. <li.seus.si»K the thanfjes l.n.iiKht al«).it in the

tissues hv one or other onU-r of .listurhance. But these ,.r.Kess«;s

mav he reganU-.! from another point of view-one which, for an onli-

nan- grasp ..f the subject, is most iniportant-that, namely, of .iis in-

KuishiuK an.l classifying these processes aconlmR to the alterations the>

prcHluce in the tissues thenwelves. Or. briefly, while up to the present

we have reeanie.! these processes from the point ..f view of the irritant,

from now on we shall reganl these from the point of view <.f the tissues.

For anv tissue, an.l for the c-ells of that tissue, th.-re is a certain normal

coiulition; within the limits of that comlition we have the healthy state;

outside of these limits, .lisease. Stiulyinj; what are the factors <leter-

mining this state of health. ,ve recognize that these are two in nuinlH-r:

(I) the nutrition of the cell, and (2) the functioning or a<-tivitv of the

cell. These are closelv depndent the one ujM)n the other. I he more

we study the inorf "ealize this intenlependeiue.
. , ...

,

It is obvious, in • irst place, that for the cells to remain healthy and

active thev must ha.e nourishment; otherwise the destnictive pnKesses

associated' with life will exceetl the constructive, and atrophy will ensue,

and eventual death. Further, this nourishment is not a mere passive

pr(K-es.s. Ab.oorption h aciive: the food taken in In-fore it can Ih> us.-d

up in the manifestation of the various forms of energy an.l of con-

struction, must become part of the pr.)toplasm of the .ell.

The mere presence of a food molecule within the cell neither yiel. s up

energv nor increases the amount ..f living matter. It has t.) un.lergo

,li.ss.x-iation. and some portions of the m(>lec.ule. whether tem,H,rar.ly

or more permanently, mu.st l)ecoine .lirectly l)oun.l up with the living

matter of the cell. An.! here while .liscussing nourishment, it has t.,

be remembered that quality as cell as qmutUyof the absorlKnl material

has to be taken into a.tount. Molec-ul.-s of one onler may supplv

energv to the cell complex, whether a ive or latent (iH.un.l up m the

assimilated material); of an.)ther onle.-. may s., act un-.n the cell suh-
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'•r the ,.ell ,.nit to s,.e a , in/^i. V " '" !"""'*'"" "'"' ^''""kaKe
'loath ,„av ens..e: tl . e -eS . I'i -i "T '"". '^7''""-^' "'•'•-'""•'' "-'
"•e eell s, l,stan<e that tlie ih • "

""'.v load to .s,.eh ,..si„^, ,„, „f

.'.'ration. froir^vlS a . X'J",""'.^^
''"^'' ^''^ ''-'--

•I'-velops a.. e.,uilil,riM.n r»; ^ •

'™"' '"">' "''""': »'•"< H.ere

.n.tio.l sneh thl^theZl^r^X ^S'^ZTL ^'"-'-"/''i""-'" .v/«/w y««; that stimulation a..! f
'"''•"'' ''*'"""" ^"' '"">«'

••".Is f.. heeonie establish«l In-twein el' i i'.^'
''"*•"',?•«" .^"ililTinn.

'-SS an.1 nnelear s,.rfaee Lf^lX f XVllat t'h

'

^'"^"^"i
""•'-

I'V!!^:
«.'• VN'-thin ,.ell an,l n.ielens .'hev., I

'"V'niulut.on of

iMliih.torv (p. ;{.-,) or is »nf f^ r u •V'"' " '^'•tn'n l»<>i"t self-
.

>l 5-). or .s apt to iH. f„l|„w„| by .-ellnlar ami nnelear
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pnilifenition (p. »4); timt stimi.r of •in'r>ty, which is imphnl l>v

((niwth ami aifuiniilution of (-ell iimtcriul. uimI ilissiiiutiori of viwrgy,

which inevitably aM-oinimnifs functional activity, an- op|NM«il pnH-csMCM,

which can only ix-i-iir .siniultancou.sly within nurrow lin :s (p. M7);

that .s|iei'iulization of the cell through aiMl for the |)erforniiiiic«' of func-

tion in itself limits gniwth ainl proliferative ca|mcity (p. 124); so that we

fiml that the highly ilifferentiateil ••ell, a.s such, »I<»«'m not proliferate, anil

that the actively gruwiiiK vcRetativ*- crlls of the or)j;anisni are cith«'r

those which have never underffiMie specific ilitfercntiation to any ilejjni',

or, having been differentiatwl, have n'verttsi to the nnditfcrentiatnl,

vegetative type, 'i'hese an- general conclusions which it is well to ' sn-p

in niiral. Here, us bearing dinftly u|Kin the causation of |Mith<.'' ,i<'al

i>vergn)wth, it is ne<'essiiry to call attention to a contnnersy whici 'iiifs

back Tor its origin cl«x-.e up<in twenty years, and which is still s uler-

ing, u|M>n the primary cause of that growth. We <oiifcss that we do

so with some impatience. It .seems to us that it is an outcome of

(iverspecialization; that greater breadth of view, in the first place, ami

('ompari.son with phytiological growth in the lower and jMirticulurly

the unicellular organisms would havt -dicated that the |M>sition on

the one side was untenable. Nevertheless, the ilebat*' has had the giMid

result of leading to many valuable ob-servations.

In 18X9, Wcigert' If •<! down, as the result of general consideration of

the relationship of functional an<l vegetative activity, that pathological

tissue growth "only otrurs when, from any ciiuse, there is disturban<'e

of the n'ci|)rocal normal equilibrium of the ti>sue and tis.sui' elements,

and when the physiological restraint is removed which one tis.suc element

exerc'ses Upon another." There cannot, that is, Ik- a direct stimulus

to growth from outside the cell; the tendency to grow is within the cell,

and this is restraineil by environmental coiMlitions; these eiivironm<-ntal

conditions must be removed, the resistance diminisluil, an<l then pro-

liferative changes .show thenwelve.*. So grea; was ^ "nTt's ability

and authority, that this dictum wa.s for a considend>le time generally

accepted, anil conditions which, prima facie, appcarnl to Ik- e\iimples

of growth due to stimulation were by hook or crook cxplai'ie.l .ni-(ir.i-

iiig to this hypothesis, even to the extent of explaining the giai . eH as

primarily due to defect in the cytoplasm, where'v the restr; n »vas

removetl" from the nucleus, .so that now this procet\' 1 'o imd«;gti ''ire<t

division.

Hibljert^ has expanded this' hypothesis; he acknowlwlges that many

factors bring alwut restraint of growth, not alone cell pressure, but

relationship to the ves.sels ami nerves, and ditferentiation for func-

lii.iial piiriKxses; in .short, new-growth on the part of the cell is reganU-d

!is U-ing initiated by one anil all the disturbances in function or cell

n'lation.ship which disturb the equilibrium l)etween the cells forming a

ti.ssue. He, too, it will k> seen, denies that dint-t stimuli from without

ciiii initiate growth.

ll>^t^^oll. <1. Mini., ISSi): Xr Hi. 'Virch. .\rcli., I,-|<>: lWt7::«tI.
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But what is the raiise of growth in miicelhilar organisms? Is it no(

sequtnc-e of a s „,i„h,.s from without, that sut-h stiinuhi.s prec«l.-s

proh oration y Stu.lyinK «!«> these lower forms, animal amUe^tabwe oLserve that physic-al ami rhemieal upnicies, acting from Sn"are .apal,!,. of stimulating growth; that i™« tempe Zre .inrs'more rapul; that, a. Jaeques I. h-I. has shown, alteration ,7t^e,uiulmg me.lmm w,l| nn'tiate the nuelear an.l proliferative change i,the ovnn, of lower forms of life, even in the absence of ferS SoAmi
. thus clearly ,l,re<-t external stimuli .-an initiate growth helower umcelh.lar organisms, what reasons are to Ik- a.l.luce,l atrainst N.iomg so in the multicelhilar organisms? As a matter of fr^.Ti^ ar;numerous instances of increase,! proliferative ac-tivitv in the Tarm-

ihi ""'m'e't;'";
""• •'^,,-p'--""' - '-ughtahout bydi::.

th.!'ri'
"' ^^"7"''""''! P"'""'"* ""^ «>* we to explain the regeneration „f

m maZ"'T iT

"""' '"" "PP^™"- "^ ""^-'^'at.-l enthro^blasts „ , 1
.!

hvpo ". ^'n rr 'I''"" "''""f""
.'""""•'•h«>^. •- 'he Weigcr,i.M'otlHsis. J here has bwn no alteration of the surroumling cells

•nse T
'''•'" ""; '>J»''-^"'Phy "•«! l.vF>erplasia, the overgr,fwtl hicases of exercise ami mcreasd work-work hvpertrophv? As we L •

tropln. we ar. compell«l to rw.gnize that, within certain limits.."•reas. fmiction an I the stimulus thereto is follows tg".'hat, thoi.gl. be^.,n, those limits cell work lea.ls to a greater ,lLx.
-'

<>" than assimilation, within those limits it favors ^growth "ijmcreas,.| ,,r«,. lea.ls to growth. There niav be. Mmilar v XiMarc.han.1 terms a tactile xtimulu., instancing Ihe tl„\.keniW '. f 1

.

epithelium upon exposal surfaces, an.l. as w?ll show 1 v L .1 .

llHN sh.)w.^| that If .,ne ear .)f a y.niiig rabbit be k.-pt at l'>^ to r.°

Wr tinn f f"

'"° '''
'T \

''^"'«''^- ''»' '''"^ ""^•'' '"<'""<
"'l<)ng.T than the former, ami skin, hair bulbs, an.l jrlan.ls sh.)w..l on.

i oHv
•'.'"/'"•'n'" '""»•- ««rnH.I one extremity an.l «,.,1«1 th.' ..th.rfortw ght h..urs 11. the regi.,„ „f the one fra.-ture the perLxst.-u,sh. we.1 ab,in.l„nt mitoses, while arouml the other tluTe was none

iliere are also, the instances .,f rhnnirat xtimuiation. H.m- for•xample. isMhe em ..th.-lial swelling an.l prolif..n.ti.,n in he v
"

-isa.se of iiiflammati..i. to be a.r.,ii„t«l f./r bv the Weigert livp.,t.'s

™ h Zi t.""""r "";' p;"':^--""" «•'' ^he ..uht^heii..; .:lunph glaiKls thr..ugli.Hit th.- b.Hly, s., abun.lantly .lemonstrat..! by

' Die W iiiullirilimjf, I,<'i|)/i(i. I!»01 : Mil.

= <!iiz. Mill, (li Torino, ^2: ISlll -242
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Mallorv in cases of tvphoid and by T. MtCrae in cases of hums? Ih.s

we can onlv ascTiln-" t.) the c-irculatinR toxins. We can nuliue similar

proliferation hv the incKuUition of toxins. How, lastly, by this hypoth-

esis are we tc') acciiuit for the fact that free cells ren.ain small—that

the different forms of leuk.x-vtes, for example, circulatmg m the blo«i

do not actually proliferate, and that when we exci.se a part of the

l.min, for exaniplc, although restraint is removed, the nerve c-ells .show

no sijjn of proliferation ? ., ,. , .. •

Manv other in.stances miffht Ik- noted at variance with this hypothesis.

Weareforced tomiinit that there ran come into actio,, an externahtimiJus

to actice cell </ro,cth. This, however, by no means nec-e.ssarily means

that tis.sue teiision is not a factor in arresting growth, or that the inter-

relationship of the different coin|)oiients of a tissue is not of influence;

onlv for example, so long as the capillaries .levelop or dilate at the .same

rate as the specific cells of a gland can tho.se cells continue to pro-

liferate. With Ribbert, we must acknowldge that these are factors;

onlv over and above these restraining influences, there may be a direct

stiiiuilus which at times is sutticiently powerful to neutralize that n-straint.

It follows from the above consi<lerations that there is a relatively large

numlH-r of combinations of conditions which may lead either to cell

ovcTgrowth or to c-dl shrinkage and degeneration. Ix-aving out of

account tho.se conditions in which then- is ccjuilibrnim between func-

tional activity and nutritional supply, we may have:

1 Normal functional activity of the cells, with iucrcase<l nutrition.

2. Increasi'd fuiutional actiVity of the cells, with increa.se.i nutrition

and assimilation. • •
i i

:{. Hediiction in the external forces inhibiting cell growth; diminished

tis.sue tension.

4. Normal fuiictitmal activity, with reduce<l nutntuHi.

.-). Normal functional activity, with pervertc-d nutrition.

(). lncrea.sc<l stimulation and functional activity of the cells, with rela-

tiveiv insufficient nutrition (including here overstimulation of the cells).

7. Arrest of function of the cells.

S Increase in the external forces, arresting cell growth.

'I'licse conditions, it will be seen, fall into two groups, which we mav

entitle the imxires.v re and the reffrexxi ,-e cell and tis.sue changes. A

third group is to be noted in which we have to .leal, not so obviously

with changes in tiic living cell matter of the cell as with alteration in

the paraplasmic matters stored within the cell. Suc-h alteration, either

of excess or defcH-t, we find to be either due to, or to lead to, regressive

<hanges in the cell .substances proper; it is thus usual to inclu<le them

among the regressive changes.

I^astlv, there is the important series of cast's m which we ohserve

excessive ctII overgrowth without ow being able as yet to state with

pmisioii what is the primary cause, 'riu-.se wc includ.-, naturally,

among the progre.ssive changes, but with this admission.

Of these progre.ssive c-hanges we m.-et with several forms; these we

will consider in onler.
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OVISOROWTH.

F.C. ,71
'•' "**•? '" .''^ '"""Kht about l,v an
excessive interstitial deposit of fat-
cells, with aecompanving tler/enera.
/|o«,aiKl,in the nmin.diminiition in
the number and in the size of
most of the muscle fibers. " Hyper-
trophic cirrhttsis" is, in almast everv
respect, an unfortunate and mis-
k-adm^ term; the condition most
often indicated by this term is trulv
a pseudohypertrophy of the liver—
or a hyperplastic cirrhosis or fibrosis
of the orjfan.

In other words, in speakiiu' of
the hypertrf»phy (or hyperplasia) of
an orpin, it is, for the 'sake of clear-
ness, necessary to re^ranl the spt-cific
elements of that or^an, an.l refer
to them only. In the liver, for
example, while connective tissue
IS a normal constituent of this or
every other organ, it is but the fraine-
vork—the liver cells are the impor-

.:; r,ri;;;;;.£;,;t.''rr r-"^^^^^^>^''^i
-M. "-"ri/tiiiiTrr: '^icr^v" ""

I-..n«ilu,liiHil »«.„•.,„ ,l,r„uKl, mu«|p„f rM
.<l l.« ... P-..d„l,v„erlr„„l,i,. „aruly«». Il.e
n...s..|e t,l„Hse,hi.m „,„,„,„, ,|,.inc.,^a»ri„
liiilk i> iliii' t<i I IP ,.\™„i,.„ 1 ,
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also the inlieritwl overgrowth of individual tissues, when diseussing

anomalies (p. 205). ITie considerations then brought forwanl throw

some light upon certain aspects of the acquired condition, which,

first, we^will pass in rapid review, and later discuss as regards the causes

which have been in action leading to this development.

Acquired Overgrowths.—Of these the majority appear, as we shall

point out, to come under the heading of functional or work hyper-

trophies, increased demands upon the tissue and increased activity,

coupled with atlequate nutrition, being the feature noticeable in their

production; and in these we pass from examples purely physiological

to those wholly pathological. Thus, at one end of the series must be

placed the pregnant uterus.

1. Physiological Hyp trophy.—The overgrowth, both hy|)ertrophic

and hyperplastic, of the uterine musculature during pregnancy is most

remarkable. ITie plain muscle fibers, according to Kiilliker, l)econie

seven to eleven times as long and four times as broad as in the resting

normal uterus. Associated with it we note: (1) Increasing distension of

the cavity of the womb by the growing embryo, with pressure upon the

walls; (2) greatly increaserl blood supply; (3) initiation of mu.scular

contraction (from a very early periotl in pregnancy palpation shows that

the muscle undergoes slow periodic contraction).

Other causes of distension of the uterus: fibroids, retained menses,

which are unaccompanied by any pronounced increase in vascularity,

result also in hypertrophy. The increased nutrition, therefore, cannot

l)e regarded as the primary cause of overgrowth.

Next, we have a series of cases in the borderland between the physio-

logical and the pathological: the blacksmith's arm and the excessive

ovenlevelopment of muscle by exercise—a development which may

approach the abnormal.

Here there can he no question concerning increased functional

activity, coupled, we may aild, with corresponding increase in nutrition,

for, as is well known, coincident with mere active contraction of the

nuiscles there is increaseil circulation through them.

Nor is muscle the only tissue that undergoes growth as a result of

in<rease«l work. The strain brought to bear on the bones leads to

increaswl growth of the tissue, showing itself more especially along the

ridges and tuberosities of muscular attachment ami mu.scular "pull."

.\n<l, as we note«l in discu.ssing fibro.sis (p. 412), the remarkable over-

growth of connective tissue following upon lymphatic obstruction, or

in the walls of bloodvessels following upon increased blood pressure,

increased tension (when not extreme) comes in the same category.

2. Adaptive Hypertrophies.—Allied to the above conditions, and clear

examples of fimctional h^-pertrophies, are what we would term the

adaptive hypertrophies. When there is olistruction to outflow, the

muscular walls of hollow viscera are apt to undergo great hypertrophy.

Enlargement of the prostate, with obstruction to the passage of

urine, or, again, stricture. of the urethra, leads to great hypertrophy

of the bladder, the individual muscle fibers being found twice as broad
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as normal; this aRain, when the olwtniction is not extreme- where it

ot th npiHT o.sophaKt>al muscular c-oat; of the pvlom; leads »„hypertrophy of the stomaeh; narrowing of the nH-tunf "f the howat anv ,«„,.; to hyjHTtrophy ahove that point. Quite th^n s c ,nm,

,

.St ueirtn '"'l
"I'"" ""'•'••"^•"K "f the valvular' outlets! oroiKstruf „n

,, he arterial cm-.ilation. .Vs Hollin«.r show«l i„ th.>se .,f the Munu-h heer heart," „ like hyp-rtrophv Wlows a^ ne^-a
l<'a I.

'.
.''.. a larfft-r amo.mt of flui.l to Ik- pro,K-lle.l through the vessels

an. tUlluX It '""'^ ;«>a v-y,r..a;over,rowt^,oth of U.esi.ean.l th. number of the muscular elenu-nts. 'J'h.- or^mn. which n..rm,llvm u.an weighs fr„„. 2mXo'.m gn... ,n„y con.e t', wei/'; Zi, 's

Fiii. 172

Hr,eri„,..„ l,..«,„.„e,l i „...„„,, „„,, i .^ 'L^Tlar, 1^ T^r""'- "'"'T'\
'

in .he MHiill MwhVal Mu,-,,,.,. Natural nre.)
»r.e,.„„ens I,, l.r Kl..„.

lOSl^m, (Stokes- ,as,-l. Here it must Ik- uofnl that the hvper.roi.hvIS relatively much greater wIhm. brought about iu the vouiig ii.livZ

Closely allie,! is the overgrowth of the mi.l,lle .-oat of the rniis,-.,!,,-arteries (as m the ki.liu-ys) in .-ases of incrc-as..! blo„l pr-s i ,™- one of these ...ses the iucreas..! work is of th.- nati rJ oM ^ ,,s.!^.strain ii. t.-nsion a.-ting on the in.livi.lual .-..lis of the tissue
.<• Compensatory Overgrowth.-Su.h mii.s,ular over.rrowth is fr,-|.H-nHv ref..rr..l to as .oinpensatory. as. ii„|...|. t., a .e'rta . .'xt,; ,s Uc pn-fer, however to .listinguisl, it as adapfir,; an.l to ,•„ i',the term coin,K;nsatory f.,r n.M.ther seri..s of ..Js, in wluV then Iovergr.,wth of tissue to make up for W of tissue of the ame oi e
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Of such, inanv examples mav be cited. If parts of several orjjans he

removed, the <-ells of the remaining parts become enlarged (true hyiK-r-

trophv) an<l undergo proliferation (hyix-rplasia), and, as m the thyroid,

(ollections of cells which had l)een in u latent or persistant embryonic

.oiMliticm develop into fullv formed active constituents. '1 bus. as

I'onHck showed, if three-quarters of a rabbit's liver Ik- removed, the

rcinain<ler mav hvjx-rtrophv in this way until it attains the size of the

..riginal organ. Or, again," if one of a pair of organs be (a' congem-

tallv lacking in development, (h) .lestroy.-d by disea^a-, or (r) reinovi-<i

cxp'erimentallv or surgicallv, the other in a very short time shows

Fio.

/V0*i«

(„m|,en-aln,v hvi.prlr..i.li.v: «. Aw*';'//, .•.mgenilal hypol-lu-ia; I.. Ki.lnen. ,-. ni,.6nsal..r.v

l,vi..Tlr..|.l.,v (leiiKth. H.'i.Mi.i; .\»rm.. a .•ormal a.liilt ki.liipy llei.mli. 11.1) ™i. I.
|(Hitln.e»

iiia.lf 111 wale fnmi specimens in llie MiC.ill .\ieiliial Museum.)

<iiliirgt-ment, until it approximates toward the size and the wt ight of

tlie original pair combined. And even, as has been demonstrated in

tlie case of the thvroid and the ki<liiey, if, after such hypertrophy of the

rcinaining single ')rgan, luilf of fhat be removal, .he remaining <iuart'-r

will still show grcivt overgrowth. When, for ey.iinple, one lung, or the

kidiiev, through .some intra-uterine disturbance, fails to undergo .Icvelop-

inent,' the other is found greatly cnlargeil; the same is true where one

kidiiev or one testicle is the .seat of destructive (lisca.se or injury to us

blood'supplv, or where the kidnev or testicU is removed by operation.

It mav, iiidewl, be laid down tiuit in all the paired organs of the bcxly

(.lie meiuber of the pair is capable of undertaking the work of both.

IM
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tii*

Z Zi 7 '"•« ""'Itroos hypertrophy. Inclee,., in the brain th.rrare .miKat.ons that, a.s reRanl., several centres, one is active anithe other larpely latent so much so that throuKJ, disnse it may lat™"«" "Pon to work by the destruction of the active member of hepair, be unable to respoml wholly. This, however, is n^Hhe case inmtra-utenne or early life. when, in a.l<lition to the h;pertr^phv, it won

s;Vi!:i?m^n;';Zi;r^'''^
It may be laid down that in all the paired orqans of the Mu ouemember of the pair is capable of undertaking the ulk ofUhanddoZincreased uwk, undergoes hypertrophy

"^'hana,aouw

Certain linntations have to be made to this stat.-ment. One hasa rea,ly Ik^u UHhcate,! „, the ca.se of the brai., centres. A -non- cormstaten„>„t ,.s that primarily one men.ber of a pair has th^ caSIn general, ,t may In. laid elown that, while hypertrophy ^^^31,-
complete a>mpensation only shows itself in iitra-ulerine Se 7 >eM of the eompensat,on is .mxlified by the age of the tis.mes, as. again
Ks the rate of coni,)en,sation. The vounRer a tissue the creater Jcapacity for growth

; the older, the lesi. lUs in caSs of mSd „youth „l valvular disea.se of the heart that we encounter rirea"canhal hypertrophy an,l hyperplasia; in ca.ses of congenital K,rof m,c kulney. that the other shows the greatest overgrowth. OnTv ^the.se cases do ^-^ fin,l one ki.lney attaining the voh.me ami S"normal for the pair of organs. With removal or <lestn.ctronTatel, £the compensation ,s n.,.ch less .omplete, and. In-ing slowly establ ,"|
death n,ay be brought about by .iisturbance of function ^

^''^''"*'""'

'

Hypertrophy rersm liegenerafion.-A distinction must in the.se casesbe draw,, Ih^ ween hypertrophy ami regeneration. It is not k itrue, perfee-t. IxH-au.se wherever hyperpl^a occurs, there we ha e

'

regenerat,ye proeess. an.l. in ad.lition. a most typioalregenerrtion o teto so,„e extent accompanies the hypertrophy where d,ere has beeloss of a portion of an organ. The featu,;. however, of hvpertronhv
.s that, ,n an organ ,nade up of cell complexes, the ^umKf the •

c«,nple.xes ,s not „,crea.se,l. There is no increase, for instance i,,\^^enumber of l.ver lobules in the hypertrophying liver. ;r of glomendi IUlnev undergcng com,H.„satory hypertrophy (.save in very early hfV)-themd,y.dual .on.plexe.s enlarge an.l bec-om mire cellular-^r£obues. larger g„men,l,- increase, not in number, but in length of tlu

Z k"'m- ,

^" TK*^"^'-"'-". on the other hand, new celUonmle ebecono budded off from the old. A.s might be expected, the mo e complicated the structure of an organ, and the greater the number of tissues
entering mto its composition, the less is there of onlerlv reinem' "

n

oXh !;;X"""1 i
•^eJiype'-'-phy. But even in'the^Jer paHof %^h.ch has been .lestroyed by removal or disease, as again in theki, ney. we gam evidence of an imperfect regeneration

4. Vicarious Overgrowth.-In yet another series of ca.ses the com-pensation IS more indirect; where one organ fails, there is overgrow .affecting organs of another order, though apparenly of allied Eo
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these organs vicariously undertaking the worit of the disease.!. destroye«l,

or overworke.1 tissues. One of the clearest examples of these cases

has been affonled by Rogowicz and Boyce and Beadles, who have

pointed out that where the thyroid gland is atrophied or removetl,

the pituitary gland undergoes definite enlargement. There is a certain

ar 'ount of evidence of similar relationship between the thyroid and

the thymus, while, acconling to some observers, atrophy of the pancreas

is accompanlpil by enlargement of Bninner's glands in the duodenum.

Where the spleen has been remove*!, the bone-marrow and certaui

Ivmph glands appear to take on some, ii • .east, of its functions, hecommg

enlarged, more particularly the hemolymph glands;' while '/ne enlarKe-

iiient of the spleen occurring in certain cases of anemia anr. the changes

tl a recognizable in the same are regarded by Uube md others as

vicarious to this extent, that normally the spleen is a olood-buikJing

organ during fatal life onlv; now, when the bone-mairow, the main

source of red corpuscles during adult life, is inadequate to supply these in

sufficient quantity, the spleen comes into activity an<i show:, hypertrophy.

.-). IiriUtive Overgrowth. -I have already dwelt upon the fact that

substances which, in larger amounts and greater concentration, are

toxic leatling to d-generation of the tissues or arrest of function, urten,

in smaller amounts, act as direct stimuli to the cells—and one of the

effects of this stimulation of the cells to increased activity may l)e

in<reasc.! growth—this not, of necessity, secondary to tissue destruc-

tion, as in manv inflammatory lesions, but primarily, as has been prov«l

more especiallv bv Wegn -r's ohservations on the increase<l growth of

Imiip when minute doses (f ; 'osphorus are giv^-i,' and those of /legler

and Obolonskv ujwn the influence of arrenic r u! phosphonis on the

liver and kidneys.' It will l>e remembere.! tliat a stii.ly of the develoj.-

iiient of tulK-rcles (see
i>. 402) proves that, under the action of bacterial

toxins, there may be a similar local tissue overgrowth ii/iuced, and that

we have evidence that some, at lea,st, of the producHve fibrosis met witli

in various organs is probably of a like origin.

M.-chanical stimuli, or irritation, of moderate i,'ra«le may result in

similar overgrowth. Years ago the late Sir Jam.s Paget pointe.1 out

tiiat, whereas constnnt pressure, by cutting off the capillary blooil

supply of parts, leads to atrophy, recurrent intermittent pressure has the

reverse effect. , ,

»i. Nutritional Hypertrophies.— It may, however, well be asked

whether in th<'se cases of toxic irritation lewling to cell growth we are

not dealing—as Virchow held-^with increased nutrition, due to hyper-

emia; whether the presence of the toxin in the cell <loes not Iciwl to

increased absorption and as.similation on its part? Ihis may well be.

hut the entrance of the toxin is the primary event, and acts is the stimu-

lant. If, however, we regard toxins, like other assimilate<i ho<lies, as

' |.„r thcs.-, si-c iii<.r<- piirtir.ihirlv Swalo Viti.-ct.t, I'n..-. IMiy«iol. S<.c., 1S!»S: xl
.

Wurtlmi, ("oiilril.. (o Me.l. Uv «•!. (Vai.«lmn l-e«t«<>lir.1. Ann ArlH.r, 1!MU:2 ..

' VirclK.Ws Arcl... r,r,: IS72: U. ' Mof^Wrs Heitn.ge, 2: ISSS: L.ll
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,"•""'''"/' "••""!"'''"''>' "'"' -t->-arthropathv ' T, the ,vo of these we ohserv,. that then- is an inti.Ma.e n-lat-ionshh ,«''
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u two ,^ w
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itijjcndrma is liritiiKht about l>y atn)phir <lis«a.s«'. am.stnl function,

or nnnoval of tin- thyn>i«l gland, and its main svmptonvs appiar to )>«•

l)n>UKlit alnxit hv abs* lur of tht- internal wcntion of that organ anil

accuniiilation of pnxhwt.s in tin- fluids of the Uxly which arc nornmlly

Mcutrali/..-<l Itv that inttmal s«cn tion. for if thyroid extract Ik- exhibited

the svniptoins disappear. It has Im-« ii noteil that in the earlier stages

of the di.s«-as«- then- is incwasjd interstitial nuic-in in the sulMiitaneons

(onnective tissues; later, this gives place to an hypcrtn)phic- fibrosis.

Siniilarlv, arroiiNffah), in which then- is a ninarkabh- overgrowth of

liie Imhics of the h«ad ami extninities, has frnjucntly Im-cii found to 1m-

assiKiated with cxti-nsivc di.s<as«- of the pituitary IxKly. That this con-

dition is of the same onler as. an<l allied to, inyxmlema was stnmgly

suggest* d bv a case in the wanis of my colleague. rn)fes.sor .lames

.Stewart, in which tumor of th«' pituitary body was diagnosticated, but in

which a mvxo-denuitous condition of the hands nplactd any bon\

enlargement. M autopsy we discovend a large cndotheliomatous tumor

of tin- i)iluitary.

The nuiin feature of ontro-arlhropathn is bony overgrawth of the

extninities developing in adult life, .s«con<lary to chronic <!i.s«'a.s«' else-

wluTc. Marie, who first dcscriUd the condition, reganled it as es.s«'n-

tiallv secondary to chn>iiic lung disease, and gave it the top-heavy

iiiiuu" of "oste(i-artlin>pathie hypertroidiiante pneumoni<|Ue;" «a.ses have

since been describe<l in which the lungs have not In-en found involveil.

Yet another class of cases is possibly to 1k' inclndc<i here. Wc nfer

to the s(Mall»(l mjmpalhvlic overgrowths. These are largely physio-

logical; the most inarkcil example is the development of the bnasts

during pngnancv. Wc have no evidence thai the nervous system is

liic exciting cause in these cases. The nerves, it is true, as iii the «a.s«-

of muscles, may. by stinmlating to incrca.sed function and dissiw'iativc

aclivitv, secondarily induce ovcrgn>wth, but in the cases under considi-ra-

lioii the growing ('ells arc not, so far as wc can .sec, functionally active,

and tin- tendencv is to regard the effective stinmlus as of an internal sccrc-

torv nature, the increased assimilation and cell growth and proliferation

ix-itig induced by products circulating in the bIcMxI. This view has

rccrntlv received striking contirmation from certain experiments by I.aiic-

Claypdn and .Starling,' in which it was shown that, by inoculating non-

pregnant animals with an extract of fwtal tissues, enlargement of the

niannna- is brought about.

If we reganl this subject of nutritional hyi)ertrophy from its broadest

asptcts.we sec, as a matter of fact, that abundant nourishment has not

led to the development of individuals of fullest gniwth. As with ai)ples

and strawberries, so with races of men, the best developed are fomid

near the limits of tolerable existence. Not in the tropics, but in the

iijiper temperate zone, do we ti.id the rai-es of men of the highest stature

and best bodilv ilevclopmcnt. The intestinal para.sites bathed in focxi

already partly" digestc>d are degenerates comjjared with the non-para-

' l.iiiu'-CluyiKm iiml Starling, l'n)c. Itny. Sjo. H.. 77: 1!M).'>: M't.
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MitH nu-nifM-n. o the ,a,ne onVw. Whon. food is .-asily ob.ai.ml.l,.ha ven; ea.se mlu.r., .he n.H^ of active exercise, «n,| want of rUHso

I

.,„.n..,h«l development. Activity and f.mctim. in the ceH Ti £UKlividual, mean mor,- active metalwhsm. In-^cr excri-tfen of was .

|>rn.luets, and U-tter c.nditions of growth.
" '"

1 as-sing iM-jond the hmit in which active exercise 8.s.si.r,.s «kxI f,K«l

JJ.

wthrn the arctic cinle-we come a^ain on s.na rLSs of m
~

thaHsTv^n'" T"'r'"""" ""•"^"" •»"•' -tivitvo h. ti^ s•hat IS favorable Ahun<lant nutrition, with active i^xertis,- wc^ .seen, to affor,! the optimu.n conditions. We have inS«1\lm
'

Home cases .t may be that inc«.a.s«l nutrition, when i s rf ,S aJ

rrL "^

^T\
*^

'"r*^^"'
anaWism. mav ihus In. he st „ s

,"
ncr^ased ac^.v.ty on the part of the cell, but in the nu,pri„ o/

"^ .. 1

gruuih We woul.l a^am recall what we have aln-a-lv emnhas ^Jnamely, that exce»,,ve functional activity ha.s the verv .Losi e nit,

.

w,fh the t«-th of certain animals. Normally, in these a„i„,a sTr , I .are oppose,| are .mdergoinR constant and fa riv rLpi,r tri L, I .loc-on.pensate for this there is constant L'rowth" If ,„ u T ,

tcK>th IH. <lestroye.l. the growth of that'S "

is eft';!;. 1V:Cattr,t,on. ami the oi^mn may attain enormous di.m", , ,s £. •

t-t-th. for exa,„ple. have In-en known in their R^wth unwan fro,. I,
•lower jaw to curxe .nwani into the orbit or pierce the Jf „ the3



CHAPTER XII.

IIKOKNEKATION.

Ix)88 of substance, however produced, provi.Ie«l it be not excessive,

and that it does not affect certain "vital areas," so causing immediate

death, teiKls, in all living organisms, to be renu-lied by either regenerr-

tion of the lost tissues, or, as we have already in.licat«l, by coniix-nsatory

overgrowth of other parts and increase in their fiiiictions.

The extent to which regeneration occurs varies greatly in ttie ditTerent

forms of life. Broadly, it may be laid down, with many ••"ecptions,

that the simpler and lower the fmm, the greater and more complete the

cavacitu for regeneration.
_ , •• •

The mere fact, however, that a form is low m the scale of living

l«.ings does not necessarily have associated with it the capacity for

regeneration. We find some curious exceptions, in which members

of alli«l si)ecies vary greatly in their regenerative capacity. Ihus, a

more accurate statement is, that among simpler forms of life we hnd

the greater capacity for regeneration: the lower in the scale, the greater

"*

ThrillUs'trations of this principle are trite and familiar, the study

passing back to the observations of Abb^ Trembley. in 1740, upon

the Iludra virldin. His were the first demonstrations that the power

of parts to grow into the whole organism was a property of animal

forms as well as of plants. He cut his hydras longitudinally >nto two

and four parts, when each became a whole animal, some of wfuch he

preserved as long as two years; split them along one side when tliev

grew together again, bisected the head and game, thus two-hemcHl

hvdrus; bisecteil these again, and gain«l many-headed hydras. Another

abb<:, Spallanzani, in 17G8, made further advance, obtaining the

regeneration of the head and tail segments of earth-worms when these

had been cut off. In one experiment he obtained a new head hve

times in the ont -nimal. He showed that in the salamander the tail

was rejieneratal, ev-n lost vertebrje being replace.1, and that regenera-

tion, as of the tadi-)le's tail or the limbs of the siilaman.ler, i* more

coviplete the younger the animal.
,. i .1 „

The abundant observations of late years have amply conhrmwi the^e

eariier observations. Regeneration has been studie»l by (:.ruber an.l

others in the protozoa, in which the sections containing the nucleus

.Icvdon into the complete individual, while non-nucleatetl portions

fail to regenerate,' in sponges, coelenterates, echinoderms, the various

- The observations of Gruber (Biol. Centrull.!.. 1!KM:-17. ami 190.5: 137) a.ul of

M. N«,s.sl..aum (AH,, f. n.ikr. Anat.. 2.1: IKSO: m) are of H,HH..al n..,H.rta..re .n

establiBhing this fuiulainental importance of th^ nucleus m cell regeneration.
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'uHlvinK nvnemtion in hiKhrr uninml. only. .Uny th.. n,H...n.f of

S ,HHl iU ...qKuitv to ,,n.lif.Tut.. an- f.nut.ony () ../ ,!>. p..,l,nn

X/.r to other relh, ^m\ (2) o/ //.. «-^m. upon ./ »/ .x/.rW /././/».<«/

"1t"'trci2i.ration of r^-n-rution tlmH.«hout tin- animal

kinffion,' is «ffonl«l in MorKun'.s w.,rk n|Km «/f/i"*Ta^..». * "«''
«^;'

.i.jTV..s iH.ni.s.il. Sonu- ..f the im«t inten^tniK u.«l vuluuhl. n.rnt

sSL hive lK..n upon the ver.ne.. notably u,.m the flat-won.s

Tr Lu.le»h l»v MorRan. Mexner.' an.1 others. I'hus, an .n.luut,n«

Iht iiSnemr of'..ne tissue u,H.n the other, it has Im.u nute,l that the

lio. 17.1

Hrt.T..I.Ia«iB: rp«rn-nili.... "( an untenna t.. re„la.,. an rye h. ;I.p rr,H,

(Il»rl.«l.l

cim I'lilin rut.

planarian iiea.l onlv urolerpK-s ,)erfect regem-ratiou when the v,-
:

a

Live ganglion has' n..t InH-n .lestroye. . Sumlar nhsena u.ns ha

Ln Lw in the earth-wonn. Alli«l to th.s .s the -n.^Uhi

,,,,„„„,„,.n ..f hcUropla.ia. In eertam erusU.eeans, for ^'^; '"P'

•

;,„e .ve Ik re.nov.-,!. there .levelops in its pla<-e. not a new eve, hut a .

„„t,.„na-like organ, unlr..'. thr ganglion crih connected nuk thee,je f,n,

been left behind, in whi.h ease an eye is r.-.i..eloH. Fro.n these faets

it would ap,H-ar th..t. ^rhile the nerce celh do not nul.ae the regeneroUr,

rL... //.1-J
»««</ influence the ultimate cell relat.onslui. and

l^n^>l^.
'
OhviousU.it is not the aetive f«n.-tionn,g of the eells that

' »
'

e

rejrenerativ; pnx-e.^s. for. in the earliest stag.-s of a regenerating .-v .-or iinil.K aHhrojLl, the new parts are, ohvicsly, incapable of f,Mu.t...nu.g.

. New York, M«c>,.illan, liKW; «* also his stiulieB upon regeneration of I'Umarians,

Arch. f. Kntwickelinttsmcdi., 7: lS08:30t

' ,loiir. of Morpliol, \S'.tS.
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IN very ii..,,erf,Tt, i.s is that of .w ^ ? ,-jf"sc-ular reproduction
t'..' re,..n..!-ation 'of a , or^^n .Z ^r'^ot ^""V ? ^°""*^'"' "'«'
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repro.lue«l, an.!

'I.- salivary glaiuls an.i. toU'eexte, helrr'/'""'^''.'"^*'
n'K.-.HTate. an.i that l,v a process .^f" l'

"^>'^™'' /'"»' actively

d.Kts, ai.,| even th.-n fL , ^"""^^^f^
lju<l<ling from the preexistiiur

Morgan. i„ his Hari 'S^r^tw Yo^^^r"'" '°r»:''-^-•"'»l"Ni<.M, as an .xphmiUion of the h.!^L- r
'

^
•^^•' ^.»'"«^s <« «'«- simie

<l<-vch.p,„..„t intoa,in mlr t',,!''" T ^«"!'«'t;ve tissne arresN
trne re^..„cra.ion oc-" r Tthose !,f

' T"\
'" /'"" ^'''' '"" ^'"'•''

"".I here, fro,.. d-e'Snint bile , J *''*
^'"'""T-'-k i^ retaine,!.

reKei.eratio,., that is of t ,, Tl II
'"^ ^!.,^f^"f''-ation may occr-

i">i-t.«.i ont'hy (;ai::.;t
1 s . a"';:.. '^t"'\-'"

'"- ^'''"^•^•' »-^

voui.L' animals t'.e or,,..,.
• "'generation occurs n verv

•("...iNhcref;.: o^Sles r'o&e? '"^•"T'."""'^" «^ «'™''-
•rophv. We here ha': th" ^^T. """"«'«-, 'h^re is purely hvper-

nf^-'n^ratio,. is n .re « ,.„ | L Tt "^ ''''""'"--'
'^ '-."'iw..

skin, the hairs, suvata,,7sudorifem„! "TT ""''^'"'""l- I" H.'-

in n.,.cous n..:.,.hra .e Lt h m^ or I"
^''" "^' '*'^"""'-"^-' 'f'»"«''

H'- follicles. Eve., with the lowTr '* '•\'".'|H'rfec-t reproduction of

-as we have alrc^dv t« J, ^S/T" "^ "''^"^'^onnective tiss,.e

i.eof iu.perfec.tdevelop,.;ert.
'' ^' '''' reKenenUcHi areas are apt to

'Zii-Kler'.s Ik-itr., M; 1902; \2\,
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3. So, also, in a given tissue, where the cells of one order ecchibit different

degrees of speeidization and differentiation, it is the less differentiated

cells which most easily regenerate; in gitintis, for example, the neek and

(liitt cells more tlitin the actively secreting cells.

4. Ijistly, to express what has already In-en indicateil, in a somewhat

(iifferent form, where an organ contains two or more tissues of <litferent

proliferative capacities, in the regenerative prot-ess the more actively pro-

liferative arrests the growth of the less active tissue, and leads to im|)er-

fect repnxluction of the lost part. ( )f all tissues, the onl inary conne<tive

tissue has the greatest proliferative capacity, and, in the prwcsses of

healing, we observe that this overwhelms the other regenerating tissues.

In the study of regeneration we frequently observe that the more

s|)ecialized tissues are not without the power of regeneration. Muscle

ceils, for example, at the cut end of a musi-lc show what are clearly the

first stages of regeneration; but the process is a slow one, and too often

before it is nearlv complete the developing cells atrophy, as a conse-

quence, it would* s»>em, of the disturbance «>f nutrition anil pressure

exerted by the alremly develo|)ed fibroblasts and fully formetl connective

tissue.

REGENERATION 07 THE VARIOUS TISSUES IN MAN.

Connective Tissue.—White Fibrous Connective Tissue.—It is

unnecessary here to repeat in detail the successive stages of observations

iiiid opinions basetl thereon whereby we have attained to our j)resent

state of—it must be confesse<l—some uncertainty regarding the

development of new ctmnective tissue, interesting though that history

is. 'i'his may be admitted, that connective tissue falls into line with

other tissues," and is, in the main, if not entirely, proilucwl by pro-

liferation from preexisting connective tissue. Ziegler, who was, for a

lime, the great upholder of the view that leukocytes are the iiiaiii source

of new connective tissue, was also, with his pupils, the main influence

in controverting that view. Nevertheless, during the last few years

the pen<luluni has shown a tendency to swing back. MetchnikotV

lias |)ointed out that in lower vertebrates wandering cells can be seen

to assume the characters of fibroblasts within the tissues; and

Maxiiuow's' very full studies upon what he terms "polyblasts" would

indicate that one of the fates of these wandering cells is to come to rest

ill the newly forming tissue and a.ssuine all the charuclers of a coniiective

tissue. Tliese polyblasts he reganls as lymphocytes, iiKMlitinl liy

sojourn in the tissues. The recent observations of Scliridde' throw

ddiibt upon these conclusions. By the cm|)loyment of a stain which

(litferentiates the cell granulation in .sections, Schridtle jioints out that,

while it is true that in form these cells are identical with the fibroblasts,

their granulation remains distinct, and, as a conse(|iieiue, tln>y do

' Zieglcr's Ik-itr., Supplt-inpiital llelt .'», HKIJ.

' MiiiH-lieiuT nm\. Wofli., I'MMi, Nr. t.

.ir
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I

it is justifiable to assume that their

Fiii.

not beeonie iiientieal, while
properties remain (liffert>nt

the vascular and lymphatic en.lotheliun,
and the connective tissue, and cannot
recognize any (listingm'shing marks Im-
twwn the cells and their processes, giv..,
off as buds from the new capillarv loons
an< the fil)roblasts and their processes'
with which they enter into connection'
VVe would, indeed, include such endo-
thelial derivations along with the connec-
tive-t'ss,ie derivatives. Hut this view is
not generally accepted.
The undoubteil authoritv of Mis has

l«l most pathologists to accept his con-
clusions that the vascular endothelium is
a special derivative of the mesenclivina
deriv«l from an order of cells that is dis.!
tmct from the connective tissues. Hut
pmting that this is so, thev are but
later developments from the common
mescKleri". from which connective tissue
and mcsenchyma, are <lerived 'J'li.v
are clo.sely relatcl. And we have the
observations of practicallv all r.rent
.students of the organization of thrombus
(Wald.-yer, Cornil and Uanvier, Thiers,!,
Haumgarten, Uaab, Ui.Hlel, etc.) that
there the new connective ti.ssiie is alinosi
If not entirely, derived from the en,i„-
fhehal cells. We ,|„ „„t .see how (his
testimony can be refut.-<l, and, if the pr..-
cess (M-curs in one region, we fail to s,.'

,,"•.: ""' "-'''">' in another. Xevertheless, Tlioma' athlHe ikmg are the only ones who have bol.llv laid ,low„ that en.l th .1

^t'^^^lr '^"'ti'• ''"7'"i"'"-^ ""'• - ''..- .nail; oi ii

T th vi 'r "i*"
."'" "'''\ '''^'''': ^•"'"' ^"«""' t'"'^ <<-Hl"sio.,.

a hl.robla.st.c typs we shall rev.-rt in discussing metaplasia "(p. r^V.

' Ziejtlpr's H<'itr., 10: l,S!»I ; y.\\

'.Jolms Hopkins irnsp. Hull., !l; I.S'IS: l.-,7.

F"rnmli\p rell.s, „r fil.mWasl- in
ilin-ff rc.niiwii.,,, witli the piiilnlliilial
piiiii-e^r«.«. (Zii-gler.)

why it should be denied
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It is iiniim'ssary to repeat here the various sta^i-s whereby the vegetative

vouHK eonneetive-tissue eel). *)val aiul stout. iHtomes su«;es.sivelv

stellate, then spin(iU-sha|)e(l, then surrouniiwl by fine fibrils, and

eventually but the skeleton, as it were, of a cell, with long, thin, greatly

,oinpresse«l nucleus and scarce any baly substance (si-e p. :{<M); or to

discuss the relationship of the primary mucinous matrix to the eventual

connective fibrils.' We vsoiikl only emphasize that throughout the

body it is this tissue which is most active in regenerating, replacing in

the process tissues of higher development.

Elastic Connective Tiwue.—This is not only able to exhibit over-

growth, but mav 1m> definite!v regeneratwl, appearing in areas of new

tissue Thus it* mav appear in abundance in areas of new comu-ctive

tissue; in the intima'of the arteries, for example, and in interstitial new

tissue, or in some cases of cirrhosis of the liver. No distinction has as

vet been made out lu-tween the cells connected with its development

and the fibroblasts and coimective-ti.ssue cells propr; irele«xl, the

nature of its (ievelopment is still unsettlwl.

\cconlin" lo LoiscI-' (1S07) the elastic fibers of the hgamentum

nucha.' oiiginate within the cell, either as a periph.ral sheath, or as a

fine pnxess at either end. In n-gencration Knderlen and J ores note

that thev develop fn>m prcexi.sting fibers, acconling to the latter as

fine gmnulcs Iving in series in the spaces between connective-tissue

fibrils and cells, or in other cases as fibers which at first do not take .m

Ih.- specific elastic-tissue stain (Weigert's orcein). Development is slow,

and for long a cicatrix mav show no elastic tissue save at its «h ges

Fatty Tissue.—It is doiibtful whether we can truly spak of the

regeneration of fattv tissue, for it is still an open (luestion whether

fattv tissue exists as a distinct entity, or whether it is to be regardiHl as

a liKal nuxlification of connective tissue. We are uicIiiuhI to reg-ard

it as the latter. There are, however, certain regions in which, in

the adult, fat is constantlv present under normal coii.litioiis, c. 7.,

the siilHUtaneotis ti.ssiie, tlie appendices epiploica-, and the aun.ulo-

ventriciilargnMives.

There is still .some uncertaintv reganiing the normal process ot

.Ievelopment uf the fat cell. TJie generally a.-cepUHl view is that

.rrtain somewhat large en.lothelioi.l cells in the immediate neighborluKMl

of capillaries undergo multi|)licatioii, and in their relatively abundant

cytoplasm fatgraduallvlKH-omes stored in the form of larger and arger

.Iropiets, until, bv fusion of the same, llie cell becomes disfen.l.tl hy a

homogeneous spjierule of fat, the protoplasm coming to form a mere

p.Tii)heral ring, being collected in rather gn-ater amount arouiul tlie

nucleus, the cell assuming thus a sign.t-ring shape. 1 he view of

Crawit/.' and his pupils, tiiat the fat cell arises from tlie fusion of several

,ells, whose nuclei, with one exception, fade into those ot "slumber

'
I or this sec Appi'iuiiv H.

•

liu.,U..l t.v M. IIoUlfnlK^in. I'lasniu un.l 'Mh: Pt. 1
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Sometimes, in a like i^sition, a mul-
tinucleated mass is found, while
larchand figures definite mitf)(ic

figures in the cells. Kventually the
membrane is absorbeil, or gives wav
and the cells njay appear irregularl'v
distributed.

In cases of inflammation passing
on to healing in a wound (as of
the abtlominal wall) in which cica-
trization is already well developed... ^" masses like those above <1^

.^=r•
.;: : '::;: l,-,:-: -ib^J may stiH be se:, '':„; whlT'"-"•"' '"*, more or less perfect membrane
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Cartilage.—As noted by all observers, the regeneration of cartilage

is a verv slow process, so slow in some rases that certain observers

have denied its occurrence, but it is well established that two distinct

processes are passible: (1) perichondria! regeneration, and (2) regenera-

tion from the cartilage proper. ,..,., ,,
. • fl„,„^

1 In the former the perichondruim is detachwl, swollen, and intlamed,

the space between it and the injurwl cartilage filial with fibrin. Ihe

inner aspect of the perichondrium becomes intensely cellular, and

rraduallv these cells replac-e the fibrin, projecting into the area of injury

and loss of substance. The cells, like those of the inner aspect of the

perichomlrium. at fi«t closely resemble ordinary connective-tissue

iorpuscles and spindle cells. Those that are oldest and farthest from

the perichondrium liecome ...unded or polygonal, and are seen to lie

in a transparent matrix; th. v have the characters of young cartilage

cells More commonly, however, the matrix is not transparent, but

fibrillar If, for example, a cut has been ina<le into the costal cartilage

of a voung animal, resulting in a wedge-shaped wound, this becomes

filled with a we<lge-shaped. fibrillar mass, and, on making sections, the

fibrils are found to originate from the injure*! aspect of the cartilage,

or to 1m- attached there in bundles which cross the wound. Here and

there between the bundles are cartilage cells, at first without definite

capsule, later enclosed and multiple, lying in a clear space; later again,

iu'lKing from the statements of several observers, the fibrils di- .:npear or

become transparent, and a hvaline, completely forme*! cartilagt results.

> The pnx-ess of regeneration from the cartilage proper is, in

ceneral, imi)erfect. To a slight extent it may lie found accompanying

Vhe process just note.!. In the immediate neighborhood of the woum.

the matrix undergoes softening, the "capsules" surrounding individual

cartilHge cells become larger, the cells divide, so that clusters of daughter

cells replace single cells. There is, thus, proliferation-and often

snftening of the matrix, and, after more or less proliferation of the

M.ecific cells, each would .seem to govern the formation of a new

surrounding matrix, either hyaline or more or less fibrillar Acrorfhng

to Tizzoni,' the fibrillar modification may extend into the lit: ..jured

surrounding, and previously hyaline, cartilage. It
'" "*"'""'

in this pr(K-ess tliat RtHlfern' describe*! in tliat r<'

. xperiments whi*li constitutes the first full inicr

process of inflammation and repair.

Bone.—We have noted in the pre*-e<ling se<tioii

the eariiest sfagi-s of perichon.lrial proliferatio.i are un.listinguishable

from fibroblasts. Cartilage must, indee*!. be reganle.1 as but a

MKxlified form of <-onne<tive tissue, and the same aj.i)lies to bone. Ihe

.liara.ters of peri*)st»Mim verv closely resemble those of |)enchondrium.

Cartilage mav, we nee*l scarce remark, bt>come converte,! into b(ine,

nid what is inon-, un.ler certain conditions })eriosteuin ii-.ay give origin

to fibrous ti.s.sue-to a fibrous, instead of an osseous, union between

' ArrlLiuTlcsci. nuil.,2; 1H7S;27.

'M..ntl.ly .lournal uf .Medical .Sk.u.c, Mar.cli, Is.MI; SpptemlKT, IS-.I.
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in the medullary spares of an implanteil portion of one of the bones of

the skiiU and in the me«hil!ary spaces of a long bone after injury. The

first change to \\c observe*! is the development of a mass of young

spindle cells, i(lenti<'al with onlinary fibroblasts. 'I'he.se, which l)ecome

the eventual ast«)blast.s, give origin, first, to fibrillie in increasing

iiuKiunt. In the meshes of the fibrillary network the cells are seen as

irregular, angidar, an<l n>undr«l or elongated bodies, now free in the

s|)aces of the network, now lying on the walls. At this period they have

IK) processes. The nuclei are large, roundel, and with large nucleolus.

The cells are not distinguishable from the layer of asteoblasts beneath the

IHriostenin.

Next, the fibrillary substance l)ecomes more homogeneous, previous

to its forming the new bone substance, and the cells almve descrilK-d

become included, anil, shrinking and l»ecoming stellate, form the bone

corpuscles; wlu-reas, tlie free asteoblasts and these cells in their earlier

stages exhibit mitosis, as bone corpuscles this is wholly wanting. The

successive stag«'s from the osteoblast to the bone corpuscle are

(lifficult to follow, but the siiccessive proces.ses closely resemble those

(il)served in the development of hyaline cartilage from perichondrium;

there is the same ])reliminary fibrillation, but, whereas, in that this

eventually Ix-tomes homogeneous, here there is not so much an

impregnation as an intimate organic binding of the calcareous salts

into the matrix.

Regeneration of Ohondriform Bone.—WTiere there is a prelimiiuiry

laving down of cartilage either of two pnxesses may be noted: (1)

The cartilage is at first relatively non-vascular. Now, va.scular loops

make their way into the cartilage, which becomes absorbed before

lliem, and u|)on the cartilaginous remains, again, through the agency

of ost;()blasts, layers of young bone are <leposited ; or (2) the cartilage

cells become converte<l info Ixme cells, and the surrounding matrix

l>ecoin(s convertwl into osseous matter. The two pnx-esscs may (K-cur

simultaneously. 'I'he latter is often well marked in the conversion of

cartilaginous into bony callus.

Regeneration of the Medulla.—There have Ikh-u many recent studies

upon the regtMieration of the bone-marrow, of which the more notable

iire those of Knilerlen' and IIaasler.= The appearances vary largely,

according to the age and condition of the individual, whether we deal

with the r»Hl marrow of youth and certain anemic conditions, white

fatty marrow, or the latter gelatinous fatty atrophy. These marrow

cells form the sjM'cific constituents of the marrow, but with them, it is

unnecessary to say, arc abmidant vessels, connwtive tissue, atid cells

of osteoblastic type. Acconling to the different observers, these can

Hiulily be disti'ngtii.shed. .\cconlii)g to Knderlen, the degenerative

ciiangi's in the marrow cells, which show themselves during the first

twrtitv-four hours after injury and hemorrhage, give place within

forty-J'ight hours to active mitosis and prolifenition, while similar

I
l)»'iitsfli. Zcilsrii. r. Cliiriirtr.. .)2: lsi»!»: 2<«.

' Arcti. f. klin. CliirurK.. ."»(»: l.S<J.">: 7.">.
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tivp infliiiniimtioii; there is, for ex
ample, no mifrration of iwlvmitkiir
leiikorytes nto the injnml area
The Bealing of ft»ctnre«.-This

subject IS so fully treated in works
upon siirftery that it is nnneeessarv
to recall here but the outlines of the
process.

1. 'I'he variation in the pr<H<ss
of healing .lepemls priniarilv up,,,;
two factors: (a) th<- a})positi<.n of
the fragments; (h) the nutrition of
both fragments. 'J'he ,„„„. ,„.p.

f«-<Mt the appasition, and the mor<'
perfectly appo,sition is inaintaiMnl,
the less is the amount of exuiialc
and sulweqiient callus, and the
more rapid the Knitting tog.>th.r-
the greater the amount of ridiiMr
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\age rells and fornmtion of a cartilafpiioiis marrow. This is not a

necessary stufy, hnt is seen wherever the ealhis is extensive.

(r) ('«)nversion of the «-artilap»o<"* <"*" «»st«*«i<l eniltis, i. r., inorii-

fication of the cartihif?- cells into Ikmic c«»rpn.s<les. Here two .stages

are <iescril>e«l by some antliors: (1) A vascularization of the <artilaj{«'

from th- periosteum an<l marrow, with conversion of the cartilage

into Ihiii iclls, without, at first, any deposit or c(mil>ination of cal-

careous suits in the matrix. 'I'his soft tissue is reganled as nutrold

tissue proper. When, later, the salts l)ecome depixsited, hut the tissue

has still not the perfe<t features of Imne, .some still speak of this as

osteoid tissue, others as onneom or hninj tissue, as distinct from perfect

hone. The distinction is uiuiecessiiry! (2) .Xh.sorptum of the im|HT-

fe<t Ixme originally dep<xsife«l, whether through fibrillar or cartilaginous

developnu-nt. and "replacement by lamellar luine, the lamella- In-ing laid

down along i\w lines of strain.

This absorption is a very gradual prcK-ess, exteiuling over years

where there is exten.sive callus or grave displac-ement. The nu-flullary

cavitv is, in general, completely clo-sed by new bony growth; this in

ti.ne" becomes absorbwl, the ends of overriding fragments bwome

nnmded off; and, eventually, whereas at first there had l>een an excess

of imperfect bone, th«-re remains only sufficient properly formal bone

to secure perfect .solidity of the part.

Lymphadenoid Tissue.—It is, perha|)s, difficult to sj)eak of reg«-n-

rration affecting a tissue, which, as reganls its .s|)ecitic element,

the Ivmphocytes, is always, normally, regenerating. Tluw are indi-

cations, however, that "these are not of the same origin as the

framework, and that the lympluK-ytes and the framework, along with

the larg*' endothelial <-ells "(macrophages) of the lymph spaces are of

different origin. The c'. i-rvations of (iulland .show that the lymph

cells wap<ler into certain areas, and these, in the comi«vtive-tissue

framework, form germ centres, and it wcnild .swni establisht-d that

in the embryo the system of lymph spaces is dcvelop«-il before any

leukocytes show 'hemselves in the bl(M)d.

beard, confirnung an older ob.servation of Kiilliker, finds that the

earliest leuk(Kytes originate in the thymus by a remarkable conveision

of the rpihlnniic cells of the follicles"; and his observati()ns have been

corroborated by others. What form of leukcnyte originates thus is

left undetermin"c«l—a matter of some iinjM)rtaiice when we regard the

lymphocvtes and the polymorphonuclears as wholly ilistinct ty|H's.

More reient observers find leukcnytes in the blo(¥l before there is any

siirn of change in the thynuis.

I'nder certain conditions new lym|)h glands develop in various

situations, in the .sid)peritoneal tissue, the liver, etc., where. n()rniall\-.

these are unrecognizable. It is jK)ssil)le that lymphadenoiil tissue is

"latent" in these }M)sitions. .Such latent or potential tissue is present

ill the .sheaths of veins, though here, again, we note that the lympho-

cvtes are capable of migrating frotn the lumen into the perivascular

lymph spaces. The generally accepted view is that this latter process

36
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is the ii.siihI loiirw, imnu'ly, that lvmph(iivt«-.s rome to n-Mt in tins*,
positions, anil then, proliferatinK. I«ul to a inoiliHcation of the inclo^iriir
tissue. '^

When a lymph glaml is injuml. actonling to IlihiK'rt. proliferative
ehanK.s with new-Rrowth. are to Ik- ol.serv«l. affwtinK all the eleinenls
of the folliele—n-tKiihiin, eiHlotheliiini of Iviiiph s|)a<es. I)l<m<lves.s.l.s
and K«Ttn lentres-in the iinnieiliate nei>{hlK)rlHM«l ..f the injiirv.
Leukocytet.-\Ve have note.1 that the Ivmphoevtes iiixleriro a<live

.level«.pnient in the lymph n<«liiles. whieh eontain aciimiilations of
mother cells the K.Tm centres. .\s rejpinis the leiik.Kvtes proiHr

(of soiiH- authorities), namely, the iwlvmorphonuclear ' leiik.icvtes
(mciHlmK the ecxsinophiles). thes.-. in |Nxstnatal life, aiHi iiiHler normal
eoiHlitioiis. an> .levelo|)e.l (alon^ with the ervthnx-vtes) more imrti.ularlv
III the iKHie-marn.w, wlu re there can Ik- no (|uest"ion that thev oriirinate
•linytly from the myel.xyfes (Khrlich). The opinion enunciatr.l l.y
(•iiilaiHl anil I skoff. that they an- an older mature form of the lviiii)hi;.
cyte, would not sirm to Ik« tenaMe. In pathological conditions the
spl«i-n, the hver. anil other o.-gans may exhibit invelmrvtes and he
thiwfon-, a seat of formation. Mitotic forms havelH-en ohserviil in'
the normal hliHMl, hiit very rarely; more al.uiMlantIv in patholoiri.i.l
conditions (r. y., leukemia).

It must Ik- noti-il that the smlilen exhihition of an increaseil niimliiT
of leukiK-yti's in the hliHul is not a neces-sjirv indication of receneration
but may Ik- merely evidence of attraction i.f the cells out of the \w„v'-
marri>w, lymph glamls. etc. To such wandering out is to Ijo ascribid
the physiological leukiK-ytosis that follows a meal. .\t the same time
It must Ik- n-memlx-nil that there is a consUmt normal destruction of
leukiKytes and constant new development.
Blood-vascular Tissue.-nuring the stage of growth thrci. melhoii.s

of va.s<ular formation have been ilistinguishiil: (1) A n-markable nr..-
ccss of cell cavitsttion, certain cells (of the vascular an-a in the chi-k
for e.xani|>le) iK-coming holloweil out, and during the process giviiij
rise to bliHiil corpu.sdes in their interior, (he cavities of apposeil cells
fusing 111 series, .so as to form tubes, which eventuallv liecome c.ii-
necliil \yitli vessels containing circulating blooil. (2) .\ process of
canalization, the blooil making its way iK-tween rows of cells, whidi
cells bivome convert.il into the endothelial lining of the capilhirv
channels thus formi-il. It is now reganleil as doubtful whether this
method of formation occurs in the developing organism (.{) \
process of budding. Certain cells of the endothelium of caF)illaries
already formiil give otf buds or long protoplasmic processes at first
non-niicleateil; the prixess from one capillary fuses with that from
another, and the .solid strand thus formeil "becomes hollowed out
thus giving pa.ssagt. to the blooil from one capillary to the other, whil.'
eventually, by mitosis, nuclei jmlss into the walls of the tube, which
becomes converted into a capillary with endothelial walls.
Thoma, who has made peculiarly full and painstaking oKservations

upon vessel formation, wholly denies the existence of the first process
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He hokl.s that ull iifw vuM-iilur forinutioii is tnily intrr- uimI not inlra-

(•«-lliilar. In the vuitculur an-u of the ehiek he <le«TilK's the inesohla.stie

rell.t as lHTominf{ arranpil in .ilrantls; nxiiMleil Miwes a|»|N>ar iH'twj-en

the <-ell«, these spaces InH-orne filleil with clear suUstance, pn)>mlily

Hiii<l, o|>en into one another, atMi thus form the first cupillaries, the

siirroiiiHling <
' irimarily iMilvf^mal, In-coniing grudually transfornMsl

into pavenwt. . .iMiotheliurn. FoMowiiiK upon this stage, further new

capillaries aie forineil by the tliini or l>u(l<iing pnicess. It will Ik- m-vw

that he rej{anle«l the canalization us primary arol imle|H'iMlent of ui y
hloml pressure.'

In refjeiieration, the first of the pnx-ess^'s alK)ve (lcs<TilK'<l has never

iHH-n olwerved. 'llie ru'un'st ap|)n)Jich to the swoimI is s«'<'n in the

soHiewhat nire cases of complete disstH'tiii); aneurysm.

In this coiulition, owing to iii.seu.se of the inner wall of the aorta,

su<l(len exertion and sudden ri.se of hlooil pressure lead to ruptiin"

of the •Mtima, and now the olood forces its wuy ln-tween the filn-rs of

rlic middle coat. If nothing ftirti "r hap|)ens, then tlic hUxnl thus

Iciiving the ve.s.sel cougulntes, forming a solid <'lot; ut times, howi-ver,

dissecting a |Nis.sagt for itself, it reenters the aorta or one of its hranches

at some |K)int lower <lown. .Vs u result, the blcHid exiH-lhil from the

heart finds its wuy down the nutural, us well as down the disse<t«l,

passage, and the aorta apjiears to 1h> douliletl. Whert' the current

is fn-e hut little coagulation cx-ciirs along the walls of the artificial

piissag*', and, if dnifh (K-curs a week or more after the niptun-, what

(•(Kigulum is formed is found to l)e covereil hy a distinct endotlieiiul

rout.

In gramduti<m tis.sue, whether sujM-rficiul or internul, the tliini pnKcss

is (hat encountereil. 'Hiis we have already descrilwHl (p. ;{8H).

Bad OorpuKlai.—.\fter great lass of hlood, an<l in profound anemias,

tlie ri-d marrow of the l>ones iKt-omes mark'flly increasiil in amoimt,

and the spleen is frequently foimd enlarge*!. In the n-d marrow, as

Neumann first poinf«l out, there un- normuUy present miclcatc<l cells

having hemoglohin in their cell .substance. In anemia, and after loss

of blotxl, coincident with the incrca.se in TViX marrow, nucleated red

corpu.scles an- to l)e detwted in the circulating blixxl. Further,

incn-a.sed mitosis of these hematMantn is to be obs<'rvi-d in the bone-

marrow. 'Hiis is an indication that there is an increased pnxluction

iiiid di.scharge of hemoglobin-<'ontaining cells from the bone-marrow.

.Vs Howell has more espt-cially pointed out (in this confirming Hizzozero

and Salv'oli), similar hematoblasts are recognizable in the .splivn imder

similar CO iditions.

We therefore conclude that the re«l bone-marrow an<l the spleen

are preeminently the -ats of regeneration of red corpuscles. The
hcmnlymph glarols of the alxlominal area, org-ans intcrfn<><liatc in

histological structure between the lymph glamls and the s|)leen, which

have of late been studied by Swale Vincent, Warthin, and others,

woukl seem also to be concerne«l in this productio;;.

'Thoma, Pathology, English edition. TranslalcU by .\. Bruce. 1: 1896:47-1.
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II IS whin u,. coini- III ilitiTiniiH- thi- origin of th«-s<. iMinalol.lHsr.
aiMl, ii^iiii. ilif i,Mi|,„| whi'n-l.v tln" tiiK-lcHdil hcinatohlHst j^vivs tIm*
til llii- iion-iiiirl«at<>il nil .oriMi-Kli-s. (hut iloiibts arisi-. UV arc not
(iTtain how far hriimtolilast.H aris«' fmiii pn-cxistiiiK hrrimtolilasls „r
froin Ii-ss ilim-niitiatiil "mothi-r .rlU." I^.wit. i.Mlwil. lias .l.siriUil
riTtain small, loliirl.vss. iiiicl.>at<il <<-l|.s in flu- Ixini'-niarniw ".TvthriH
l.lasts • whiili hr r.,tanl.s as ilif pnviirsors i,f the hi-niatiililasts, ami
n|i a prion uniiiiMls. arjfninjf friiin wiiat iHrnrs in the ••nihrvii, whirr
<«. is iiiisolilastii- irlls ^ivi- ris*' to th<- nn<li-atnl hcnmtolilasts, ihi,
niav <'!' Ix' «l"- <•"«•; whilr. aKiiin. it is ni>i iinpmsihle that ihi'
ini othclial ii'lls of I'lTtain amis nmv, l>v ilivi.sii.ii. jjivi- off. as in lhi>
.nilirvo. snih h.-niatohlasts. A<«-onlinj{ io Hizzo/.-ro, tin- h.-matolilasis
an' not in tin- l,Mii|ih s|mc.s, hut aitnallv within tlir lapillarii-s of ihi-
lioni--inarrow.

It is now i-oinin>t »«> I"' h.lil that thr iion-iiii<-li-atiil ml corpiisih-aris,.,
from th.- hi-matolilast, not hv a priKr,s.s of l.nililiiiK (thr h.'moi;loi.in
containin^t inimty of tlu- itII snl.staiur ilivi.lin^ off from th.- iwrfii i

<•(•
.
whi.h thi-n is lapalilr of .'lalM.ratinn niorr hcmo>rh)liin-<„ntaiiiiii,r

rill snlistaiui-, anil pvinf; risi- to a siionil. or a si-rii-s of nil lorpiisil.sr
iMit as not..

I
l.y Ma.alliim a pnKivss of ili.s.lmr>,i- of mati-rial fn.m ih.'

niiiliiis whirli imiiir>;ors ivrntnal ilisintijiralion.

Epithelia. 'I'hin- is no known .•xc.-ption to th.- nih- that in
ripMiiriition, i-piihi-lial fli-m.-nts ili-v.-lop fnun pnrxistin^ .|)ith.'liiiiri
ihi- aiipariMif .-xirptioiis. I.r., wh.-n-aii islaiiil of ni-w .•|>ilhi>linni iMdn^
to ili-vi-iop in till- miililli- of an an-a of ^rnimilatinj; tissii|., an-, jnilL'in.'
from transpianlation i-xpi-rimi-nts, .-xplicahli- In a.ii.li-ntal trails"
!'"""" f ''^"'^' ••|>ith«-lial .•.-lis on to tlu- jframilatini; siirfa.i-, or,
Ill soiiu

. Y « ' ^•»ii«*i«tiii^ -^ill lill't-, I

lasi-s. In- tin- I'lrsisti-nc- .if .-pith.-lial i-l.-m.-nts ijm.- •>..- ..n^i.-roiliil
surfan- tlu- .l.-..p.-r parts .,f hair folliVli-s. or skin ;r|an.i.s. whi. ii

pni.iliralinj:. taki- on sim|)li-r t-pitlu-lial .hara.lirs.
A rafhir n-maikaMi- i-xainpli- of this p.-rsist<-n<<- has l).-.-n m.-t wiili

in .•iiniu-.tion with thi- l.-ns, whi.h. it ,u-.i| s.an<- 1>.- sai.l, is of .-piijulii,!
onpn. ( ),.,asionally it has U-i-n not.il that, aft.-r ..impl.-t.- .-xtirpalion
ot this orKan in latara.t opi-ration, a iii-w l.-ns has iI.-v.-Io.miI. Kxp.ri-
mo'ts upon tlu- ral.liit' show that, wh.-n- this .K.tirs in inammaU.

I tlu- posli-nor lif;aini-nt or capsnh- hav.- lH-.-n l.-ft iM-iiin.!

.

-'- .rtion with which is tlu- ".amlMiim" lav.-r, fn.m wl.id.

"l""'
'»'« •'•""* •••"II-* liaw li.-1-n .l.-v.-lop.i|. "it is fn.m iIm>.

""••' '' 111'' main mass of tlu- or>ran, that n->;.-m-nition liikr.
|)hi.i-. In ii-riam ot thi- li.w.-r animals tlu- lu-w h-ns has a .liiri-rviii
orijrm; to this n-fi-n-iui- will In- mail.- in ilis(ussin>; nu-ta|>lasia (p. .'.!L'|

All a|.paniit .xii-ption to this stat.-m.-iit has Im-i-ii iiotiil l.v Sax.r
anil otlu-rs in iirtaiii ^iiomata. Ucn' tlu-n- is a t.-iiil.-n.v to'tlu- lor-
matu.ii ot ivsts i„ntainin- s.-n.iis fl.iiil, and in som,- .asi-.s this.- cvst..

'Viilr I!. I!;,ii,l..l|,l,, \\,.|,.|i IVstsclirilt (.Ic.liiis ll„|,kiii.s ll..s|.. H,.,,ts. l|l):llMNi
L';!7. hImi irr\<s lull rclcri'iiccs lo curlier literal lire.

ZieiiliTs lleitr., .iS; I'.HII.



Ol-' KI'ITIIKUA

iiirh an- t-

iiiort" <>r

h'urlv w-t-omlury <U'Vflo|»nH'nN, arc foinKl to
|

St{A

iMH>«'*"« n

U'jw n-jfiiliir liiiiiiK of fairly foliiimmr <•• llx; iIh'V piiii, «lmt in.

Ill) f|)itlM'liniii wlii« •li .•vi.lfiitlv iM il.riv.-.! from el..- jjlial <<n ..f «

W

IhnIv .rf tlu- tii.nor. WliiU- this is <l.-,.;ly thr cas... w urav.ly .
oiil.

if fliis laii Ih- s|>ok«'n of as a triu' «'|>iitiii ii'iiiii. It miHt Im- rniH-mlnTf"!

that th«' m-imii^lia is ils«-lf of fpihlastic origin, so lliat. w.-n- a I

itlu-liniii foiiiKl, it woiiM not In- an ••xa

oiu- on lir into th(»s«- of a wholly diffi-nMit ly|H

iin|ili' of roiivrrsion of <«'lls(>f

Hut s| H-ciint-ns \v liirh

iliow tliat no Imscinent ini-nilmiMf
w<- liav«' M'i'tt, an<l Saxcr's Kj.nin-s, sla

is forindl; tlu- lining «rlls pass ini|H-nr|.lil.ly witliont .l.-nianation

into tlif uiMliTlyinff i-rllular tissnt'.

Aloii); with tin- vas« liar »-iHlotlMliinn aiMJ eiMlotlu-lia in ^.n-nt-ral. th«

|.ithflia of tin- iMxIy stan.i pn-iniinrn t in their «apa«ity for mmfilile

ri')^'nfrati<ai, aiM I, wliat is nion-,

ta

larly favorahh- roiMli-

iins for a stntly of tin- prof«'.s.s. which
olTrr partHii

Ki.. 1711

thus has In-t-n investipititl l>y a larp

iiinnlM-r of olisfrvt-rs.

il[rri- wf naivV rapiillv note the

ihila whic-h may Ih* repinU-i! as

w(lifstal>lishe«l." Within two hours

of tlu- removal or ilestruetion of

epidermis, w hether of the outer skin.

the tongiH'. or of nmeons membrane,

in warm-hhMxUil animals, as also in

iimphihians, the cells of the <le«-|M-r

lavers, an<l even eohinmar epithe-

lium, exhihit translation. Keratin-

i/ifl cells are (lej;en<'rate<l anil inert

hut |>rickle ct il., iinil those of th'

lower layers are seen to alter their

shape, to iM-eome pyriform, ami

^liilin); one )ver the other, while

till r» lininj; coimwtion, tl ere is

thus ciiiiv exhihitisl a tendeuvy for

tl iur«l <ells to close over the (leftHt. Vithin twenty-four hours

1 is (listinctlv thiniuHl. composed of
le uninj

the epithelium surrounding a woum .

fcw.-r layers, while, at its .^l^e. a sin^'le layer of flatten.-.! cells covers

•S,H.. ,„or.. osiMviallv, M«v/...l (wl... first .Mtul.lisl... 1 tlii.l -i-itlirlimn .risrs 1mm

Vinl,.-Hirs..l' .lal.n.«lH.r. 1, M. :.n,l ArlH.itrn .. .1. I.al., -1. M-l I- W .rs..l,,.w.

pt I: lirl. Virfh.-IIirM'li .liilin^slMT.. IS7S; W. 1 Icinii.iiiit (..i. Ml....-'. . miKr

\.,:,l. I<.:1H.S()::»17; a.ul il-i.l.. 21: 1S,S5; S. Cart..,. (On ,1,.- \rranu.M..;nl ..I t lo

l,.t..rr..l!.ihr Hri.k-.- in l{..i.'.-n,rati..ni. \n-l. 1. .\.ml. n. I'l.vs„.i
.

Iu^....|. .\>iU..

lS't.V4(U l.f.. I..H'l. (..II the n.iL'rali..!. iii..v..|iicnts ..1 .•|iitl...|ial ....... K.HI- I"!"'--

H,.,,kiMs ll.,s,,.. 9: IHW: 1.^7: lianvi.T ([{.•i:-.,.Tati,.i, ..I C.MJiin.M.^a) (•..n.l.t. r.-...l.

.\ca.l. .U- S..i.. 12:M.H!Mi: 122.S; Spulcr (l{..f.'<ii«Tati..n ..I llairsK \ tTlian 11. Anal.,

CfsfU., lS!«t: 17.
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Ix.th ,|/,.Lf •"•'''''""' '^"""•'•"f nutrition. Lat.r

irn ar kru' hi/ .„• V •".''"'' "'*' '"'••'' ^''>'''^''^ «'"*'- ^'""v^

is is .

.'';•'"'•••••:""•". '"•.• .n.«u„t..r,.,l i„ t|„. ,|,.n„i, ^yi •

^y .11. ,i,.i„^r „„ii inrn- chronic n.Hannnalion or with th Hi.,,-



OF EPITIIEUA AND ESDOTUELIA '^u

oxaniple owinR to this spnmling property of .j itholiun,, the epultrnml

iri; spr.'a.l .lown he fistula into the bony c-av.tv an.i there ,e a

.••luse of apparently prinian- cancer of bone. Of hairs, it ^.a^ i)t

mcat« tK thevon V ngenerate when the r,K>t he. s have not InH-n

Ero . 1 When-, as' in certain parasitic infia.mnat.ons an.l anenn •

:;„!Sh'.; ..f the ;-alp. then. =. . .suvetion or death of the root-In.!.

i..-nnan.>ntl>al.ln.'ssistheri (;t.
'n„. n,.il.l)..l passes

The same is, in Ri-n.ral tru' of tti- int-i. Ihe nail-lu.l passes

furt .r ,al t an is general' , n,„.Kin...i. .n.l this wonl.l seem to .-xpla.n

K it is that after 'renu.va; •. S^.^nina! phalanx an nn^^^^^^^^^^^^

(Mrasi..naUv sh.)ws itself at the en.l oi i.:e nnger. In f..rnnng th. Hap,

r.Xn S the nail-lHKi has In^-n retaine.1. Tlu-re are. how-.-v.-r s.- er 1

is on reconl in which this explanation is not u.lcM."«t.--m whuh.

1; ter removar.>f two phalanges, an apology for a na.l ultnnately .l.-v.-lops

: th. .'ml of the n^iaini.^ part. We have to accept, .t appear to

;?s-^^i;.rv..runwillinglv-that' environmental con.lit.ons may stnnulate

, nutaplasia of the onlinarv skin int.) nail-pro.hicing matrix.

Regeneration of Mucous Membrane.- I'he same g.-n.-ral process

.l.S.Tfor the epi.l.-nnis is foun.l to apply in .onm-ction w.th th.-

, .^;: nu-mhran..;. At the ..Ige of a wonn.l -r"/'- ,

!'' J,^^; [^.^

,.,l.„„nar .-.-Us los.- th.-ir cilia, .eco.ne
7°"V;!»'''«';. !."\\,

f'"^
roun.l.-.l an.l flattene.1. an.l uml.-rgo a translation .ix.-r th. txpos..!

"S ' wtli r.-latively .-onsi.lerahle "M'^'ity- .l-rV";?;^:^S;
,lu.v fori., again a .•ohum.ar epith.-linm id.-nti.-al in

'»;;
'»

-'^^-^^^^^^^^^^

,h.: normal. Unlike what oc-curs upon skin s,irfa.;es the s i .pU ^1. ml

r„ili,-l..s l..-c..n.e repro<ln.-e.l. the r.-pro.luc ..... »«-">'/'»^t''"'

f
•'""

V. r parts ..f the prin.ary f..lli<-les hav.- iu,t h.-en ei.tir.-ly '

-'J<J' ;

Sn.l. r.-g.n.-ratio.i .,f n.n.mis menihnuie akes pla.-e m »'"
"^;;

,„ son,e .^tent, aft.-r ev.-ry .nenstnial p.-rio. ,
ami very .-xte..s.N.-l>

at th.- pla.-ental atta.-hn.ent after pregiian.y ami .lel.verv.

'n..-re has h.-eii sonie .liscussi.,., as to the .-..Us fro... wh. h
1

..n.-nM-ral reir.-neratio.. originates. Certain giant c.-lls are t.. be m.

i l?h. .. .Vpp-r lav..rs .5 the nu.sc.laris wl.i.li .li.sapp.-ar later, an.l

:1 i.tvei hav.: r..gar.l...l the... as latent ren.a.ns <'f »

-;;;;'«-

Jl' mis As.-h.,ff .l....l.ts that this is their origin, an.l l.on.ts ..ut tl...l

£ ii....U pr..gnan<-v, 1..-1..W the pla.-.-ntal site. re...gm/al.l.- r.n.a...s

^:!2^^lL glamls are t.. he .....lie ...it. It is ,....re natural to a.-vpt

th.-s.. as the site ..f ..rigin ..f the n.-w mucosa.
„l,s,.rv..i

End0theUa.-Tii th.- r.-gem-rati.... ..f e...l..tl..-l.um th. re ^- ''^ "'

,l.eX te...le...,v t..wanl tra..slatio.. a...l

y-^^^'^^l^"^^
an,l in.lir.-.-t nu.-l.-ar .livision, s., as t.. ...v.-r a 'l''""'''

/; "J
' "^^

s..,ii in the .-as.- <.f .-pith.-lia, an.l th.- surfa.e ...ay he eov.r.. nm "•

^n-.;: rapi.lity. S.,ch ...ulotheliuni may form a '--g
-^^ ^_

over th.. tissu.- .r..p.-r ,.f the part, hut over hhrin, as, ' S'« • " '

growths whi.-l., as is s.,n..-ti,...-s s.-.-.. ... the
l''"^''"[;f ;,;,!,, 'V.t

originat..! bv surface transplantati..... »'";. >^'''"'"'">.^"
'^ ,,,,;",

is that su<.h-en.l.>theli..iii arises fro... pr..ex.st.,.g s..p.-rhc al " '^ »

...-lls, ami provisionally, until this is sui;.-ly .leterm.i.e.l, th.s .> th. saf.r
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strat..|. this va.s,„, ,,3 J^
.

"'''«'"^' "'"'
«; "'ms he has d,,»,,{,.

"".lerlvins fibrous iss„r£^r '- P-'-''^'-''"""". m^' ris. ,.,

f...ssil,l,..
"•

•
•'" ''''''''^' !"•<•<'•*•< "Hist also l„. re^anhHl as

Begeneration of the Glandular Ti8an« -r. ; .
•

"'<»r.' rm-i.t sti„ii,.s „no„ ,h,. r,3rs nfT^ mipossihl,. t,, rca.l thr

"r^Cans without l-ei-.^ np .s^^ ,
^r'"'-''^ 'r

'•/"'^"•"^ "^ J^''"'"'"''"-

np-n..ratio„ that is^ou
. ^t -a I "ilf"'"'"--'

"!'"" "'"•""" "•'

l'""'t out in our r,-um\ .,n h ^r l

''."•'"'.« ""^- '"< ".. shall

iH-tw,.,.,, that oon,lit on a u 1 ;
'''••• " '''^<"«"<'" "'"st 1„. drawn

•n.'nt of new ,Ma t ules ''o
' '''

•

''''T'T;
""' "'" ''•^"'•'l"-

s...i. as the LielH.rkiihnian f..lii,.lot '

^.^
'!''•'

''T
'*""»'*•'*' *f'=""l^

or the salivary .rh,n,|s T ,nl!
"'«"*'"""'. tl"" "terine fflan.ls,

•I'o'.Kl., in the\.at s^liv, -1 • T^'''^'\
'''""''^'' ••«>?«•"• ration,

surroun,l,.| |,v , new .,,„,Vi' \" '"""" r"^'"' "" "Pt t.. I.e

="•<! .sul,sc,,„entl • w th • K^l r!'/'
*^'"*""' ^'''"•'' '^ ""'t """""I.

atrophv. ' • ' ' """•»<"»" of the san.e, to u.ulerKo more or less'

i-^'^M^^tSTn;;:,.:^^^^^ '"^'-T
'"^- -^- -'--

'«• '• <vrtain an.,,,
' Jf ,' «"""^''!i"K^ "'"' ral.l.its, there nmv

"f a part. AlZ t.v ,| '•;:'^'"':i'-"".'"'

f""—
•">,' upon ex..ision

f'.nn..| of new l.ile ,l,, r •
' ""^"*'' "'"' pr<Hesses are

.•i.atri,.ial <'; nu V' t whllf
"

""T'"'^
'" "'" "*-'>•

''-•'"I'-'

''-•'•'I' '-"to liver ee Is t;en:;" "^ "'"",' "' "'^''^ t<T."inatio„

""" ••'•ars no pronort^',, . l\T • "".'""I''''''-. '""I H'f n-K'.nera-

liver ,.el|s shor X?; it.Hon"r r""'^'"
^"/'"'^ "'"' '•"'^- ""

•••ll"larnn,ltipli,.atio/a
. Is^^^^^^^^^^

"' ,'" '""."^ ""'^ ^"'1- ^'•'"'t of

'••r.- is ..ne of hvper r , I- .,1
"' ''" "'"''' '•'^"'^- ''"''«' ("-'X'^^^

wi^^ .„,,, „,jrzl- ,::,: rtrr.',;: ,:'' ""*»'""'•' '• «
juaney.—In this or^,an tin

"
•

'"•«• l>.vn niaWe in man, after i , . ... .

noevi.ienee of re^t'nIS/^h T- '" "f""?"'"'^'' *'^''^"'"- "«•"•'' "
•"ore parti,.nlarl v fro Tlie tS' '" 'iT" " "^ "'" '"^^•"- ""''""'^

"•av n'ake their w n int the 1
'"•'

i"
''*""*^' '"''"''"• '»" '"'"'I-

. ,
the n.p,n o the wonn.l; !,„,. i„ the a.lnit

r enil

aniniil if 1 » .i '''"" "' '"f w*»in<
; ,nt, in th.

'.r^;Li;;i:;X::.!;r;:-tt;s

opposite kidnel' ; I';,
. ;. r;,;7;;;i;"".-"«

^^^' '.vi-troph, of the

»'" "-.'•..- of these if fonn I Ireat ,

'

'r ?V'V""*>''
'"'

<•.-" .el, aeeumniations hai h;;^!;;;;.^;';;
1 r"^lt;;;^^^^^^^^

' Zii'nlcr's IJpitr., 1 : i«so



OF VARIOUS TISSUES ^m

more particularly in tlu> outermost portion of the cortex, which are now

accepted as hitent glo iirular anlagen.

Thyroid.—In the ilivroid, also, Wolfler' dn-w attention some years

ago to similar cell massi s, which he likewise nganled as latent anlagen,

and, after partial <lestnK'tion of the organ, he recognized active growth

in these with development into the typical follicles. We havi- recog-

nize<l Woltit-r's clusters in several cases of thyroid disease. Wluthtr

the\ are persistent anlagen, or reversions through atrophy, it is difKcult

to "sav, hut transitions mav he recogni/.ed from these cell mas.ses to

others having a small lumVn, ami so to typical follicles. Where, as

h\ Halstwl and others, portions of the thyroid have heen remove<l,

the regeneration, which is here not inconsiderahle, is hy a process o.

hudding and separation of new follicles from the old.

Pancreas.—The ohservations here are jjractically unaimnons that

no regeneration takes place.

Spleen.—Here, also, the halance of evidence is to the ettVct that,

while there mav he hvpertrophy, and compensatory (or vicarious)

hvpertrophv of "the heniolvm|)h glan.ls,'-' which may take on the char-

aifers of splenic tissue, at the e<lge of a wound in the spleen no true

regeneration (xcurs.

Testicle. <;riffini' found that there might m the frog he regen-

eration of the tuhules hy hud<ling and growth from the ducts, though

Maximow,* who, in part, confirms the ohservation, denies that this is

a i)erfect regeneration. In higher animals, although tin re may he a

marked overgrowth of the characteristic interstitial c» lis, the tuhules

do not regenerate.
, • i i

Ovary.—It is generallv accepteil that this organ also is incapahle

of regeneration. l*ug'"
" ' ohservation. that after removal of ()ne-

half of the rahhit's o " wound htcomes covered hy germinal

epitlulium, which thei irigin to alumdant ova, has not heen

<'onfirme<l.

Muscle. -Plain Muacle Fibers.—After injury in their luighhorhotxl,

as shown hv ohscivations upon the stomach wall, miiscularis mucosa',

ami uterus," these mav, in from two to Hv.> .lays, exhihit ahundant

mitoses, and in the newt (Stilling and Pfit/ner") there may he fuiination

of new fihers as a result; hut in the rahhit (Uitsche'j it is follow.

d

hy no ])roper new formati.m of lihers; the cicatrix in the utiriis ami

tlsfwhere is fornu-d entirely of connective tissue.

Striated Muscle.—The ngemration of striated muscle after injury

is a slow and most ofte-i an incjinplete process, f.)r where dure

has het'ii anv extensive lactration and .separation of the fihers, tlitse,

in the first |')lace, contract apart, and, in the sec<nid, we find the rule

' Die Kiilwirkilmic iiikI dcii Kiiii iliT KroplVs. HiTliii. IHS:i.

•St- U-ik and Warthin. Am. .I.nir, M.^l. Sri.. I'MM. :.ml lor liUI UttTiitur...

W.Mili'im'ii'li, .Xrt-li. 1. Mikn.s. .\iial.. litO.'i.

' .\rrli. JXT I.' «!. iii.vl.. r>: IHS7: 11. ' Zi.-cl.'fs H.-ilr.. 2(i: IKiW; 2.

Mompl. r.Mi,l. S..'. .I.' Mi..l . I!HK). ' Arrli. I. mikr. Aiiat., 2S: ISH.,

ViMi. Arcli., KKl: 1.SS7: .VIT.
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little iiiilicatioii of fi hroiis ciciitriv r)r «.l...» i

"""i »<n

tiori with /,.nL--.r'. I
"V""^- "r when

.
=is happens in coniiee-«.th /enk..rs ,l,.K.'n.>rafu,n of m„.s,.|e in lyphoi.l, an.l may „«ur

Flo. IKO

".*r<»'

?:w...:j_,

i<.i

/J

"('i.r •»•
•.,.**''*

:;;:i:r::;:::rir'?r;;;;;::''''7'''7^'!—'--
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i" 'c.ntusions the .substance of the HIkt is ^raveiv injure,! without the

"iniWeh. Ih,. s,.ries of ..hanRes in the two onh-rs of eases exlnl.it..Ttan. ,|.f erenc-es. Ne..l.e,s.s to say. the two n.av he eo.n . n . .

pittur. r.. where the sareolenuna remains int„,.t. Hen- first theseparat.l ragnu-nts of the n.nsele suhstan.-e pn.per c^^rnH ^,
roa,

.
swo ..n ;nas.s,.s All the mns,.|e nueh-i an- not .h-stn.v . . n

•J IS fn.ni then, an.l th,- nn.liffen.ntiat,.! xon,- of pn.loplasn; a
."
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them that the rogrneration procmls. They multiply with relative

nipi.litv, and becoiiu- ul>un(lant, each siirroiiii(l«l by an inereasinj;

zone of evtoplasm, and forming masses or .-lumps from whieh s«>parate

individual mononucleatwl cells, or multinuolear. As they gniw in

size thev cau.se en)sion in t'le now h(.inogeneous glassy masses of

the original striateil matter, or make their way l)etween these an.l

the sareolemma. It is obvious that th.-y absorb this old material,

emploving it as a foalstuff. until little of it is left. In the meantime

soim of these new cells become elongate.1 and obscurely spindle-shape«l

.

irregular in size, others still n-maining small an<l polygonal. Ihese

larger forms exhibit, first, a longitiKlinal fibrillation; later, the nucleus

or nuclei becomes lateial, ami away from it. or them, the first signs of

transverse striation show themsebes. With this the old sareolemma

sheath becomes absorbtnl, and the new muscle eliinents, of very

irregular size, lie free. Some (the smaller cells) migrate or disap,)ear,

iust as in the ta<lpole's tail Metchnikotf showe<l that like elvmeiits

from the degenerating muscle could become wandering cells; the

others gain a sareolemma fr«)m the surrounding connective tissm-,

though the stages of this process are not clearly underst.MKl. Ihe

nuclei are now pr.,minentlv lateral, and the br.adth of the fibers

markedlv incrt-aseel, although still smaller than the "'>""al. it will

be seen' that in this pmcess, when uncomplicated, small-celle<l intil-

tration and fibroblastic overgrowth play no part.

2. When the muscle fibers are ruptim-d, as by a cut or laceration,

the abundant capillarv network is also ruptured, a...l heiiu.rrhages,

fibrin fonnati(.n, inflammation, and fibrobla.stic regeneration com-

plicate the pictiin-. .\-s n-ganis the rupture<l fibers themselves, yin

tlie separate*! portions contract into clumps, which lai-gely lose tlieir

striation. Within twentv-four hours the n. ide inulci show a re-

markablv active <iire«-t division, giving rise to chains, soni. times of

thi-.iv to fortv members, an.l th.-se ..)ll.Kt more i)arti.ularlv in llie

homogencMis'iinstriated clum,)ed en.l of tlu- fiber. S.m.ctini.'S <•..

-

l,.,tions of the nucl.>i in a houDgencous pr.)toplasni form lat.;rai buds

at the si.le .)f the injured fiber. More oft.-n th.-y are t.-rminal, and

the fib.-r mav divide into two .)r more parts, .-ach terminating m on.-

of th...se null.-at.-<l .lumps .)r bu.ls. Tlie pr.K,-ss. it will b.- seen,

is a mo.iifi.-ation of that .lescrib.-.! above, an.l h.-r.-. also at tim.s

indivi.lual nuclei, with surrounding cytoplasm, or miiltmu.l.-ate.l

inass,>s, s.-parate thems,.lv.'S .)tf. though, owing to the a.-companying

leiik.K-ytosis, the nature of the .-.'Us s.'en .-ann.)t always sur.-ly b,- made

""'I'he bulls el.mgate, ext.-n.iing b,.tween Uie fibrils .)f m-w comu-ctive

tissue d.-riv.-d from the growing intermuscular tissue, an.l in tav..ral)l.-

.•itses and in the oiirse of w.'.-ks. the number ..f mi.-lei b.-<-oin.-s

r.-.luc.-.l, l.)ngitu.liiial iibration and transverse slnati..i. show tlu-m-

selv.s, and the new-forme«l .-xt.-nsion .)f tin- fib.-r b.-oim-s indistin-

guishable . )in the .)1.1, save that its .lir..<tioii may In- irri-gular. .M.m-

oft.-n the w..ul.i-b.> fiber is sl-angle.1 by th.- cicatri.ial tissue, and.
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or an- «if Uic imtiin' of f«-ll rests, |X)rti<)n.s of ni-rvc tissm- isolutiii

(hiring tin- course of (levolopnu-nt and iiicapuhle of ((MmliiiattHl fiinetion.

There is no refp-nerution of gray matter of the hrain or of tlie eonl.

'I'lie siiine is true, also, ()f tlie sympathetic or spinal ga'i'.'lia.'

Peripheral Nerves: Herve riben.— It eaniiot he .saiil that as yet the

relationship of the different structures which constitute the nerve fibrils

in rejiani to the ilevelopmc-nt of the same is definitily c-stahlisln-d.

iiiid, this heinfj so, our explanations of the pnKesses seen to (K-cur iu

the undouhti-d rcfjj-iieratioii of th sum*- lack finality. 'I'he esscTitial

|M)rtion of such a fioer, that estal.lishinj,' the communication In'twcen

the nerve Ixxly and the p«' iphend organ or other neuron, is the axis

cvlinder. The (tlder, well-estalilishcd view is that this is a direct out-

growth and portion of the neuron. IJut, from more recent emhryo-

logical studies, the view has gained cn-dence and is gaining groun<l

tiiiit it is fornu-d hy relays—that the cell of the sheath of Scjiwann

practically governs the development of successive sections, and many

authorities sec in the facts of regeneration a consid«'ral)le amount of

sn|)port for this vicw.= Fortunately, this inay he laid down with j)re-

cisioi), that atii/ iinr drvrhpmviit of an axis riflindir ahrayn oriijiiiaieii

from a prc-fxisliiiij axis vijUiidrr, and. what is miirr, from such axis

cillindcr in ori/anic ronnirtion irilh a neuron. Solution of continuity

of a nerve filnT or of its axis cylinder leads to degeneration distalwanl

of the distal |)orfions scparatt-d from tin- cell body, and of the |)roximal

mid still comurled jiortions upward as far as the next ukkIc of Kanvier,

or, in .some cases, a node or two higher.

There are not a few dehatahU- jioints rcgai-ding this Wallerian dcgi-n-

tration and its extent that are of great importance; they are, however,

not immediately germane to our present iiuiuiry, and we must forbear

to dwell upon them. Such, for cxamj)le. are the questions of arrest

of degeneration in the peripheral .se<tion of a cut nerve, by maintaining

the tone of the muscle to which it runs, the question of the existence

of peripheral nerve cells, and perii)hcral regeneration.'

|{egcn<Talion (xcurs, provideil (1) that the slunk (as in tearing out

whole ncrv(s) has not been too severe and the destruction has not led

to comiilcfc arrest of function of the nerve cell; (2) that the organ or

]y,\rt imiervated has not been destroyed or does not become atroj>hied

and degenerated in couse(iiU'nc«' of the severanc«' of its nerve sup|)ly;

and (:{) that the path of the regenerating fibers <I(k's not becimic bhxked

by cicatricial tissue'.

In regard to the sih-oiuI of these conditions it is to be noted (ami

the saiiM' applies to the third) that regeneration of an imperfi-ct onler

niav show itself in these cases; it mav connnencc, but is unable to ctlect

M i

III

Mnntrai.il lirM-Iii. An-!.. iC.I. -!- !!i..l.. 21: IH-I.",: Kll: linlli il.i-l.. ><: !s!t,-,; :?l>l

.

'Ciilfclli and l.<-vi. Zirt'lrrV Uritr.. 17: I.Sit.",; K.'iiii.vlv. I'liil. Trans. Itoyal

SiM-i.>tv: H. 1H77: ISS; W irtiiii: (iiihIit .Marcliaiid). ZicnliT's HtMlr.. Si: \SW: 12.

' fplicld l.v licllH'. .\ll(tciii .\nat. II. IMivsidl. d. ." fv..|.svstfnis. Lcipzii:. I'.HW,

and hv Stewart and Hallann., TIk" Ilcalinn i.l Nerves, I.(.n<!(in. .Macinillaii. IWtl.
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any satisfaHnrv msulL Tins is w.-ll .mhti ii. th.- miipuUKi.,,. lu-.m.inH
so (nlU'«l. Ill winch Hu- axi.s-<yliiMliT prcK.'s.si-M j;r.)W out fnmi tin- <-ii.|
..f the wvmHl iHTV... hut Ikvoiii.. woiiii.l »ihI twistwl in all .linrtioi.s
in the (..nn.rtiv.-ti.ssuc oNrrRrowtli of th.- |HTiiieiirinm and cn.h,-
n.Miriiini.aiio.hilarinH.s.srrsiiltinK. UV .all attention to th.-.h-Knirratioi,
of tlie orRan iiifi.TVut«l in .•on.s,.,,,i,.„<.,. of .rrtain iinport,int ohscTva-
tions o„ur .ollyaKiM.. Dr. Shirms.' that if. hy niassaK.- and c-hrlriral
stniiiilation. tli,- hndthy conditions of the inn.s<-lc.s which arc ,s.ii>i,n..l
l.y the scvcnxi nerves \w prc-s,.rv«|. even in tlie spinal «„r.| then- are
indKations that the a.xis-iylinder pnxrsses an- ca|Nil)le of some rcLn-iien.-
lon. a n-siilt which previous observers have fail«l to att«in-appar.-nllv
iKHanse this pr,.s.Tvation of the iniiervate.1 parts has n.>t Imh'ii son.rl.'t
after-and so have d..ni.xl its p<Kssil,ility. Forsnmnn' would s.H-ni t„
have approaeh.-d this ,K>inf in his reeopiition. as the results of ninnv
.xpeninents of a f..rn. of "chemiotropism." or positive neurotn.pisni
atlractiMK "<«' n«-wly foriiM-.l axis cylinders downwani to join the distal
portion of the nerv«'. Appan-ntly, that is. the condition <.f the niiiscl,.
has soiiM- influence uiH.n the distal, sevemi iwtion of the nerve in
coiiiH-ction with It.

With r<.ferenc<. to the thini condition, as we notc.l in .oiiii.rti..M
with muscle, so her.-, regeneration is most complete when there is
not complet.- s,vtion, hut only contusion and destruction of th.- axis
cyhiKler by any m.-ans, without nii)tiire of the sheaths of Schwann

I here is, ind,-,-.!. an int<-resting parallelism betw,-.-n tli<- inu.s<l.- and
the Mi...iiillale,| n.-rv,- filn-r in this, that both are compound stru.tun-s
prov,d„l with a sheath (th.- sar.-oleinma an.l n.-urileinma n-siK-ctiv-lv)
which IS of .•..niu-.tiv.-.tissn.- origin, ..jos.-ly appli.-,! t.. which in imriimi
<l.'v,-i„pm,-„f an- th.- sp.HifJc mus,-!,- mu-lci in the one case, the iiud.-i
controlliiijf (he myelin sheath in th.- other.

(<.nsi<l.-rin^r this simpler case first, th.- stages in c.,mu-<-ti,.ii with
re>;.-ni-ration an- th<- f.illowing:

Th.- first n-sulf of injury in the course .)f a fiU-r is traumatic
.h-g.-iH-n.ti..n. I'his is apt f., show its.-lf fir ; in the in...lu||a, the
iim-lui ,|,vidiM|; „,, ,„,„ irn-Kuiar mass.-s an.l «l.,bul.-s; it is foli..wnl
bv fibnllation. im|H-rf.r( staining, and disint.'Knition of th.- axis .-vliml.r
n..- frapiM-nts of the my.-Jin sheath lH-<-.,me smali.-r and moreniim.T-
..us, an.l l)y the s.-,„n,| day th.-se comlitions are v.-rv pn)noiiii.-.,l. (lu-
<lismlej;nil.-<l axis .yjinder lH-<„minff wliollv iiiin-cof;n"izabl.-

Bui by the s.-<„nd or thin! .lay th.ic is'a'n-adv n.iti.-eab'le a .listin.l
pn)lif,-ration .if the nu.l.-i of the sh.-ath ..f .S-hwann. Th.-v multiplv
.y .linrtdi visum, n«> jon^-r lie imm.NJiat.-lv beneath the n.Mirilemmii
but pas, (M-tw,-,-n th.- my.-lin gU.biiles, an.l, like the fiitun- san-ol>las(,V
im.l.-i un.br similar con.liti.ms, it is to Ik- .ibserv.-d that thev gain a
siirr.iun.ling .ytoplasin, im-n-asing in amount. Mit.,scs. with further
inultiplicalioii, may b,-comc evi.icnt on the thir.1 an<l fourth dav, and
as with the hyaline, d.gcnerated mu.sck- mas.s«-s, so here, the mvelin

' .Montreal .Med. .Jimr., ;U: I!M».'>- 23!». ' Zipgler's Ik-itr.. 21: ISllS: .'iti.
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tln>|)U-ls (liiniiiish as tliew irlls j^row ami ciilarjp'. ( )f tlu-s*' rcmarkaMr

<rlls, while soiiu' (U-p-iK-rate ami clisapjH'ar, cithers iHriiini* chiiigHtcd ami

s|)iii<ll«'-sha|K><l. As to tlu'ir further development, then- is still someile-

liate. It is generally iMlniittiil that they jfive orijjin to the new sheath of

Si'hwann an<l to myelin. It is in n-ganl to their eonnei-tion with the new-

axis cylinder that then- is <liffen>ncT of opinion, as alnive noted. We see

that the new a.»is cylinder oripnates from the central end of thedamaj^ed

nc-rve, not neeessarily from the last node of Uanvier; some of the fine

vonng pr(M-ess«-s may Ik* traced to an orif?in higher np the nerve. We
see, also, that where then- has iM-en men'ly enishinjf, without destnietion

of the sheath, the axis cylinders, often nuiltiple, or, more- correctly,

with fine al>errunt fil>ri!l>v, T»ro<-eed d<iwn the old sheath surrounded

hy the myelin cells, and, doing this, pass eventually iH'vcjnd the n'gion

of injury into the distal undamaged part of the nerve.

Uccc-iit studies, more particularly those of Marinesco,' throw light

upon the positive- neurotropism of Forsnuinn above mentioned. It is

seen that the emi of n-generatiiig axis cylinder is not filiform, hut formed

of a nodular mass of proto]>lasm possessing a most remarkahle power

of apparc-ntly pseudopcxiial motion. Following the development of the

iixoiies in n-iiioved portions of tin- primitive nerve tulx- of the larval frog,

Koss Harrison, of .lohns Hopkins, has shown that this nodular ma.ss

( recps fiirwanl, in this way lengthening the axone Ix-himl it, an<l this at

tlie rate of about 1 micromillimeter in two minutes, 'ilie regenerating

iixoiie creeps thus across the area of ilestniction and along the lines of

ihc old slu aths of Schwann until it citcrs the nerve humlle lieyonil. Not

all necessarily reach this; some become divertec I and arrested inthedam-

iiged area, but eventually a <-ertain numlier of the swollen ends can, by

iipi>ropriat<' staining methods, Ix- detected in the distid nerve bundle,

rrcsumably ihes*- fuse with the still intact axones of this distal portion:

tile exact iiiode of fusion has not lieen followed.

Regeneration after Section or Rupture.—T'nlike what occurs in the

divided muscle fiber, there is, so far as we can see, no marked difference

in the In-havior of the mveiin nuclei (or nuclei of the sheath of Schwann)

when the nerve fibers li.ivc K'vn dividecl from what (K-eiirs when they

remain intact, save this, that they wander out of the sheath, and,

wandering in various directions, the axis cylinder processes also are

apt to curve and Im- distributed very irregtdarly, .some wamlering

directly backwani instead of forwanl. Whether, under these conditions,

complete functional regeneration (K'curs, de[K>nds upon whether any

ctmsiderable pro|)ortion of the new fibers find their way to the tract

of the distal portion of the lUTve, and is governed largely by two con-

ditions, namely, (1) the distance apart of the two «-nds of the severed

nerve, and (2) the extent of the cicatricial formation betwtn-n the.se

two ends.

For complete restoration of function many months may Ik- neces.sary,

' MiiriiifBi-i) ami Winv.i. IJevista Sliiiitelor Miii., Huclmrt-st, l!K)."), No. .'i. For a

lulliT (Icwription i)f recent studies sec Ilallibtirl^ini. Science I'mgress, 2: l!K),S;4l:j.
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ami ex|»tTiriHiits .show that the wulcr apart art' thf two imhIs of the

nerve the longer is the time iiei-essary (reterin iiarihuii). IWoral a

certain distanee no results are obtainable. Vaiilair, in the dog, had

negative results wlien a length of 4 cm. of the vagtis was exci.seti,

though where a tiil)ular-l)one .sntnn«, or canal, was phuwl betwi-en the

two ends, HuImt obtaineil regi-neration after excision of (i ctn. of the

ulnar nerve of a <log (sw also Tie«.emann's «\sults Im-Iow). Regen-

eration, iiuleed, is materially aidnl by afforiling a path along which

the new filM-rs an- dir«-te«l,'whether a hollow Iwine (Vanlair), a small

arterv from some other animal (BUnger), a biiiMlle of catgtit threads

(.\s.siikv, (Iliick, etc.), a lappet or slip from the nerve bundle itself

tiirm-)! 'over to join the scven-d «'nds (I^tidvant), a length of nerve

from another animal, etc. Where suppurative inflanunation and

lenko<ytic infiltration (x-cur, it will n-adily I* undcrstcKul that there is

subsequent dens«> cicatrization, forming a barrier preventing uni"'

There arc, however, .some exceptional ( »ses on rwoni in wliuii,

eventunllv, n'generation has taken place, i/ these, one of the most

rcinarkalile is that of Tic<lemann, in which, after excision of from

10 to 12 cm. from the brachial plexus of a ilog, almost suddenly, at the

end of two vears, there was complete restoration of functions in the

limb. In fact, many of the negative observations upon this subject

of regeneration by one or other means of favcffing the passage of the

fibrils downwani appear to have allowwl ttx) short an interval More
milking the record.'

' (Itlicr imiMirtiint paixTs <>n this nuhjeot <if the rcjsfnpration of ixTiplnTiil nerves

nn-: Unwell iin.l IIiiIht, .lour, of rliv"-. 1=« "'"' ll:'^'^. IW«; lluUer, .lour, of

Morphol.. II: ISil.'i: fijil (ii eliisslesil study of the Mllijeel); StriK-ln', ZieRler's l»<>ilr.,

\:i:\ti»). :iii<l ('eiitriill)l. f. I'uthol.. ti: IS'lS (a useful review of this lilenilure):

Vaulalr. Areh. ile Hiol.. 3 : I SS2 : :{"!», and Arrh. <le IMivslol., S: ISStl: Willard

( nerve suluriiift), Iliternat. .M«l. Mag., April, IH'Ji; Assaky, Arch. Ken. de nied.,

iHSti.
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CHAI'TKH Xm.
(iHAKTINd OR TUANSI'I.ANTArrnN.

It is ,M)ssil.|,-, win In limits to 1h- |.n-.s..ntiv lai.l .l.)wn, (<> trai.spl.mi
riTtam iKsius .,r |M.rti(.Ms „f tUv sniuv. and for tli.s,- to |.r.s,.rv.- rli< ii

vitaluv aii.l |MTf..rin tlu-ir filiations in tli.-ir lu-w situations, an. I ihj,
noe onlv (I) in connfttion with tissiu-s r.inovr.1 fn.in o.i.- portion to
allot i.T(.f the sain.- in.livi.liial, lait (L') with tissiirs rci i.vr.l from
another m.hvi.hial of th<- sain.- .sp,.,.i.s. aixl ..v.-n (."<) with tissn.s rriiiov.Kl
fnim an iii<livi<hial of another s|HnV.s.

Terminology. H.-n-. as thm- is a t.i.(h-n<v to ns.- t.rms soin.whai
l.w.s,.|y. It may h.- w,>ll to hiv <lown that iiii.hT im/^n>,talm, w,. inrhi.lr
all pr.«r.ss,.s of iiisortin^ soli.l matter into the tissues of a living; aiiininl
whether living or <h'a<i tissue, or iiu-rt material of animal oripn. whereas
lran.y>lonfal,o„.nr jfrafting. refers onlv to the one onier of eas,.s of inser-
tion nt hvinp tissue. .Sn.h transplantation is spok.-n of as avU>,,l„stir
when It IS sought to graft tissue from th,- same in.livi.liial; hrlrmnlastlr
wh.r.- th.. tissu.s .,f anoth.-r animal an- .mph.ve.i. UvplmiUil,,,,,, th.
rej)laceim.nt .)f an .)rgan or lissii.- after removal ir. ,,., t.M.lh, en.l of
n.)s«>, ete.), explains itself.

.Su.Ji grafting is a eomin.m .)p.Tati.)n in ganleiiing an.l arlx.ri.uitur..
an.l there it has l)e.-n kn.)Wn for eeuturies that n.it .mlv is it jx.ssihle tn
mate an.l gain p.-rf.-et .)rgaiiie autoplastic or h,ter.)plasii,. uni.>n. Imii
that sii.-cessfu! grafts .-an !«• ma.le up,,,, a st.xk ..f wh..!lv .litf.r.nt sp. . i,.>

It gemrallv i. foun.l that th.- mor.- luarlv alii,.! th.- sp,.,i,.s. th.- gr.al.r
th.- m.-asiirc of suee.-ss attaine.1. Neverth.-h-s>. th.- growth .)f th.-
parasitic mistl.-t.K- upon the apple an.l oth.-r tr.-es simws how wi.l, Iv
apart may he .stock an.l graft.

That such transplantati.m is |).)ssil)le in man has l.e.-ii kn.iwn in th.-
hast for c.-ntiiri.-s an.l iiitr<Mlii.-e.i tli.-iur t.. Italv an.l Kur.)|..-an eivih'-
zation, an.! has Ixm r.-gar.h-.i as .)ne .)f the m'arv<-ls .)f siirg.-rv. Of
lat.- y.-ars, tlu- s.-<.pe an.l fr.-.|iicn.y of the pr... .-ss has Im-,-!! inneh wi.len.-.!.
It has, h.)Wev..r, to he a.|inittc.l that the r.-snlt has Im-.-ii sav.- in ran-
exceptL.ns in conn.-<ti.)n with transplantati.m of skin nii.l ant.jplastir
grafting of thyr.)i.l an.l ovary-t.) cr.-at.- a i>r.)f..iin.l .listnist; the limil>
of sucvssfui op.-rati.ms are foim.! to Iw singularlv narr.)w, an.l whil.
at hrst th.- n-snlts app«-ar a.lmiral.le, within a f<"-w sji.,rt m.Miths th.-
|)ati.-nt IS fonn.l in th.- xlnln.i ,////. „,„^.. as a result of r.-^)ri)tioii of tlh
tran.splant.-.l tiss.i.-s. Ign.)ran<-.- of tlu- laws hearing up..n th.- siil.j..l
has I.-.I to th.- p(-rformaiice of operations as al)sunl as th.-v ar.- iii.l.-
f.-nsihh—as, for instanc-. the att.-mpte.| grafting .>f tin- eves of th.-
low.r animals into th.- human orhit. It will 1..- well h.-n- to p.)int .)U(
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what hiw lM>«inl«««rmiiii^l.ninl tuxlmw what ^imlv c.ui iMMiMlun-.! from

inaiiv

'\%
stmlirs inadr <liiriiij{ llic lant frw vcars

i-n- IS now no < liMilil. iiion- «'>i|MiiHlly fnmi th»- ((hsiTvatioiis of

.liH'st' upon i-arili-worms aii<l tif Horir ii|mmi aiii|>liil>iaii larva

lowrr animals transplantation is |M)ssili|r to an rxtraonlinar

lliar Ml

r\ cxtriit.

Km IH.I

lIlMT.ip

-unit* -in'tii

l.'iltM'iil tfntl

.iH-lh- lri*h-|tliililali"n iti

.«
I
\ll,,l,,l>..|.li"ra II

fliim "f iiiiHTJui li:

I il arlli-wi'iiM .1. "f mil ''iiil "f a""lli''i iiidn I'lual "f Ilii-

iif aiHilliiT iihIiv idilal. f './y, iriliTi-alalioii .f inid-lHMlv ri'Ki-m

• if aniitliiT iiiiltviihial, fjiifl

Tlius, tlif lattiT was al>l<- to join top'tluT larva-, or parts of larva

frrt'iit s|H<ics, a

.f .lif-

I, taking inilividiiaU of oiu- sprcirs and cntlinn out

..Tlioiis (.f tluir l»o(lits, In could rt|>la«-f tlits.' with like |)ortions of tl

iMxIifS of olh'i individuals, and found that, if parts wdv airuratciv

Km IK4

• i«»»l«» l*l» l«k> 'mm

'Irati-lilaMlatiii iihliilUP lilaiir ln*twi> t wii ilj^tini'f ri|ipi'i<'-

riitii'llil^ alul A. tcrn'^tn* l.llH>-l I

iif i-artli wmiii l.umtiriril-

slMlC,
ipi)lif<l. corrfspondiiif; parts of siK-h orpins, as the heart, the iiil

Old nrrvcs, woiil.l fuse- lu-atly lojroth.T, an<l that >;r„wth contimuHl with

functional iinitv.

When how-ever, we come to studv warm-l)l(Mxled animals, we find

that the capacity no lonper obtains to anythinj; like the same extent.

I An'li. I. KiilwickrliintfMiu'cliiiiiik, .">: IS'.IT: ll'.l.

= llml., 1: IS!Mi.
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E 'i

I '1

Ril.tH-rt,' LuLarsch.' and many othtrs. have «,n.Juctc,l full an.l most

S i; mSh- iK"
''''

'Y' ""' transplantation of very many tLtwith t ventually little more than negative results. Transplanting varionJportions o varioas RJands of the animals of the laboratE yZ rSonwell supplu.l wuh hlo«l-into the liver (Luharsch) or tL aWominaIvmph glands (Ril,hert)-it is found that for a time then is «rX'healing m an.l eomplete union, eventuallv absorption and liwrr
"linlnf

•™""""'"' ""•"'• '''•'-•^ P'«-' « «f'-- ^eat"Tne
Ther.- has it is true. Iieen evidence of primarv growth- thus theduets of glan.ls. espeeially. have shown mitosis an.l' active pmStilnnn,l the appearan«. of the tissue ha.s shown what we elsewhere sp™k of

mor'Th
"• "' "~"T '''•«*'"*"™t!«". »he eells assuminia Slermore embryonie hpe.and with this the parts which, developmentalh

or t)one. Bu w.thm a few weeks or months all the specific cells o' thetransplanted t,.s.sue atrophy an.l di.sap,,ear. This has been theTxperien ew. 1. such tissues as liver, ki.lnev, anil testis.
' '

Uhat at Hrst appear to be satisfactory results an- gain«i bv eraftinirnnbrymuc tissues into the fully grown animal. Know ng J.fac iveX Znrf ^•^r™'r"^
«'"^' '""^ '-^ rea.lil^'SuX.r .

Ri ber^" Rireh P .Ti.'l'''" 'T "f""^ °"* '""^^ Particularlv bvKibUrt. Birch-Hirschfel.!,' ami Fer^.^ IV latter ob.4er^•er. planting

cCC. Ir Z'T"'^'''/-''""' '^''^ •""'"•^"•^ ""«'*'• 'he skin ;f' vo "g
c ke„>, gamc^ rar.-ly. progre.s.siv,. growth, the growth persisting amibeing recognizable ,n one ca-s,- for five months, in another for thirtv-tC

pptnr,. on the graft, m another, simple epithelium. As a rule the

la i su;.s r' ; -7""^' °' '""^'^'"^";"' "'*-""'"*^- --'•^' plain tlsc:r tisMu-s, etc w
,
h, m one ca.s«., cartilage. Hut in the gn-ater inajoritvhe cases, bv th,> end of two months, the grafts beJTn to ,l"m3,

irs.;';;
7" r'"^^^^

^^^^ ^"«' ^^ '•"?^"' «i»'S-t am ! "h.

enul I„T' T"' ""* ."'""; P»'-»'^'"''^^'.v with piecrs of rabbit

Im f oth ' ''; T ^""".'' ** «''•"*"• P^'^i^tenee of cartilage

M/.. winch however, eventually underwent regr.-.ssive changes ami

' Anil. I. Kiilwickcliiiijrsiiicc'Imiiik. (i: ISIIS- 1,<| etc
JZur l..l,n..l.(!..s,.l,w,.l..,., \Vi...sl,,u|,.,, is-,.,.

'

Thi. ol.s,.nati..„. of Paul IVrt

*.**. ('il

,

' Zii'KliT'.s Hcilr., 2ti: IVHJ- 1.(2

".:•":::;:.: T"';s;:r:'S';.; ';;;'•
'"^ '"'•' '^"^ <™' '^^^^^^
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Hunter's famous experiment' upon transplanting the cwk's spur

into the cock's comb shows, in genera), the same phenomena. There

is a primary, most active growth, and the spur with its bonj «ntr«> may
attain the length of some inches. Such spurs have iH-en reporte«i as

still being present at the end of two years. 5lore often, after a few weeks

or months, they undergo atrophy and fall off.

Thyroid.—More satisfactory results follow transplantation of the thy-

roid. Von Eiselberg' first transplanted one-half of the cat's thyroid into

the animal's abdominal wall, and when this was healtnl and appeared to

have unite<l, ke transplanted the other half into the aUlominal wall or

cavity. The animals so treated bore the operation well and showed no

symptoms, but so soon as the transplante<l portions were n-movt'd they

rapidly died with the symptoms of tetany which follow extiqiation of this

glaml in the cat. Munk,' Enderlen,* and Su'.tan' have confirmed these ol)-

servations,and have prove<l that both in the cat and thedog the centnd parts

of the lol)es undergo necrosis, the peripheral follicles remaining unaffec-

te«l, while as granulation tissue, derivetl from surrounding parts, pas.s«>s

in between these into the central necrotic area, there is an actual growth

of the thyroid-gland tissue, in the shape of .solid cell processes or buds

given off from the persisting follicular epithelium. These In-come

separated off, and eventually, with Sfcretion of colloid, may gain a lunwn

and l)ecome quite tj-pical. Lubarsch" transplant*d thyroid tissue into

the kidney, found the new growth imperfect, luwX- eventually, within

six months, becoming atrophied and absorlnnl. Transplanting into

the abdominal cavity, other observers have gaintnl more suei-e.ssful

results. Thus Enderlen, grafting the dog's thyroid into its alMlominal

cavity, found that, at the end of five and a half months, the ti.ssue then'

was of the normal tj'pe, and Christiani,' making autoplastic grafts of

the cat's thyroitl into the alxlomen, found the graft throughout glan<lular,

ver\' vascular, and the follicles full of colloid at the end of two years;

and was justifie<l thus in concluding that the organ can function in its

new position during the whole course of the animal's existen(v.

Mammary Glands.—Ribbert's observations indicate that the mam-
mary gland.1 of young individuals, if graftt-d subcutaneously , are capable of

growing permanently in this new pasition. Taking a guinea-pig a few

• lays old, he grafted the mammary- glands below the ears; the skin did

not heal over them completely, and when, five months later, the animal

became pregnant, the glands underwent enlargement and stcreted milk,

while at the same time new mammary glands sliow»>d tiieniselves in the

normal position, apparently from n-generation of portions left behind.

Ovaries.—There remain to Iw mentioned those nion- important in-

stances in which, in the higher animals, transplantation would seem to

' riiis i'\|M'riiiu>rit, liowfvi-r, it iiiumI 1h> iidtcil, w;is the n-|H'lilinii of an i'\|KTimi'iit

liv Alilroviiiiili ill the Hixtceiilli <viitiir.v, ciiiinrimil liy Wonii in UiX't iiml by Duliaiiu-I

ill I7«»i.

' Wiener klin. WiK-li., IS92: .i. ' Vireli. Anli.. l.'iO: IS!t7:271.

' Mitth. a. .1. r.renzp'li., etc., :<: ISdS. "
» ( 'fiitnill.l, f. Palli., !•: IHKS.

• l,iic. cit., p. 2.'>1. ' Arrli. de I'livsiol., 7: 1S<W: a">.
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Ih' attcndfil by continiud growth and vitality of the transplanted ti.s.sue,

nainely, the transplantation of the ovaries ami of the skin and of the
periosteum.

As pointetl out by Knauer' and by (jrij{ori«-ff,- if lK)th ovaries of a
nibbit be transplants! to other regions of the peritoneum, it is foimd
that while the central portions of these organs necrose, the other portitms
remam normal, exhibiting normal C.raufian follicles and succissiv.-
corpora lutea—and the follicles still prcKluce ova. Three of (irigorieff's
animals In-came pregnant after the operation, and Knauer notes the
birth of young si.xteen months after the transplantation. The trans-
plantation would, therefore, seem to be perfwtlv successful, although
further experiments are necessary to determine tlie exact length of time
durmg which the ovaries continue to perform these functions. Like
obsmations were conducted, some years earlier, in the human female
by H. T. Morris,' in one case, in a girl, age«l twentv vears, who had nev.-r
menstrnati-d. Menstruation followe<l the grafting 'of part of the ovarv
of another woman into the uterine wall; in another, after the reniova'l
of both ovaries and tubes, he grafted a portion of one of the rem<>ved
ovaru-s upon the stunjp of the right tube. I'regnancv followed later
ending in abortion at the end of the thinl month.
Skin Grafting. —The facts in connection with transplantation of the

skill are so well known that here we need but summarize the results
obtained:

(a) The deepest layer of the ejiidermis—the Malpighi-m layer—most
sim-ly undergm-s |)r(,iiftr!itien when skin is transplanted; 'thus, for
successful operation, the grafts must jjass down well into the papillarv
layer of the .litis. It is true that, as Maclxtxl 1ms pointeil, out these
deepiT c-ells can be obtained by blistering and emploving the blister
serum, but the surest results areobtaine.1 bv Thiersch's or bv Kraiise's
inefhods, ill which the papillary layer or even a large jwrtion «)f the cutis
IS removed with the graft.

{!>) h\ all cases the greater part of the graft <lies, but as the vessels
of the underlying granulation tissue make their wav through the cutis
and reach the un<ler surface of the graftal epideriiiis, the\rlls of tli<-

Abilpighian layer exhibit mitosis (gtMierally alniiit the third <lav) and now
undergo active multiplication, spreading out in centrifugal manner
As iioint.W out by IahAu* these new cells have anueboid properties.

((•) In this way, the denuded area Ikh-oiiics graduallv cover«l with
a new epitheliiiiii, which, however, is unprovidwl with hair follicles
or sweat glands; the more differentiate* I portions of the skin are not
reijrodiici-d.

In some cases, at least, this new transplanted e|)itlieliiiin is (iiiite
permaii.-nf. although I.<H'b's interesting results, obtaine.1 bv traiisphmtiiig
pigiiienKHi skill (in guinea-pigs) into unpigniente.1 areas, and rirv rrmi,
would show that iin|)igiii,.|ited skin so traiisplaiiti'«l graduallv becomes

' Cpiltrnll.l. I, ('iMi:ik.. 22: ISilS; 2(11.

' .New York Mel. .Icnir.. 02: ISilfi: -|:<(i.

» Ilml., 21: l.S!»- :(,(«.

' .Mrilicim-, < 'liidijro, Marcli, IS!(S.
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niimiente.1; that there is a definite migration of pigment cells mto the

surroumiing epidermis; tiiat in albinas ,.igmente<l grafts »MH-ome,

eventualiv, colorless; and thev raise a doubt as to whether, after al. there

mav not iV a gra.lual replacement of the graft, piecemeal, bv cells deriml

from the epithelium of the "host," and whether the contnui«l vitality

of the graft is not more apparent rather than real.

Certain remarkable results have Ikh-u obtained by Allen an<l others,

bv the emplovment of the skin of frogs and other animals for the purpases

of LTafting.
'
For a time much attention was calle.1 to experiments and

the surgical emplovment of grafts of this nature. We mav sum up

the results of a fuller study by stating that //. »o caxe ,h the xk,„ of

another xpeeiex found to be mecexxfully grafted in m«»;; in all cases the

cells niMlergo necnxsis. At the same time, there are m.lications that

the e\istenc«- of epithelial cells on the healthy -surface of a wound,

even when not those of the same spwies, have a stimulating efftMt ui)on

the epithelium of the host, causing it to spreml more rapidly over the

denude.1 surface. It is difficult to explain the observations to this

effect, save on the basis of the existence of a homotropim, an attraction

of cells to others of like order, to the possible existence of which we have

more than once referred (e. q., p. .')74).

Mucous Membranes.—Here it may Ite added that "uicoiis mem-

branes show a like capacit v for transplantation. Thus, sev eral observers

have, with greater or less cosmetic success, graftwl the mucous membranes

of the lips and mouth upon the conjunctiva and eyelids.

Teeth aud Bone.—The grafting of teeth and bone are fre{|uently cife.1

as examples of successful transplantation. In reality, they In-long to a

different onler of phenomena, being examples of implantation.

It appears to have Ineii known for some centuries, in India, that after

removal of a relativelv sound tooth, a similar t.wth remove.1 from another

man and placwl hi its socket Ijecomes perfectly unite.1 and heale<l in,

and in the time of the lloinan Empire there are indications that some-

thing was known of the implantation of artificial teeth forme. 1 of bone,

while following upon Anibroise Par^, the employment of freshly drawn

teeth from one individual to replace those of another seems to have

bwn somewhat frequentlv practise<l in France and Kngland, until the

conveyance of syphilis, iii several instances, threw the proc-e<liire mto

discredit.
, , •

i i .1

Here it iieetl onlv be note.1 that equally goo.1 results are gaine<l
,
whether

an entirelv fresh ami healthv, newly <lrawn t(H)th is em|)loye<l,a tooth that

has had Its pulp removeil, one that has U-en thoroughly sterihze.1 so as

to kill off anv living cells, or one that has been out of the Ixnly lor years.

There is not, that is to sav, organic union in the strict sense, \essels,

an<l even nerves, mav penetrate into the pulp cavity, an<l osteoblasts

also passing in. it mav eventually become filU-d with bone an.l so iK-conie

firmlv fixe<l; but in aW cases-even those in which the recently drawn

tooth rc-tains active alveolar periosteum, which can l)ecome grafted on

' Lancet, Ixindou,, 1884 : ii
:
S75.

ii

m

p
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^ful in I'Z •
i ^ '

**"'^ '? '"'"^ ^'*^ '•>« implantation is suc-cessful in a considerable proportion the roots become absorbed «,«!the tooth loosens and eventually falls out.
absorbed, and

A„„ nC-^ ''T^ '"r««'y ''^^ ^"^^ °"1«'- of events in connection withbone The .mplantetion of dead, sterilized bone, or part^lS of su .

.^fi2 1 ""*• "" ^''^ ™^^'*' "' ^^^n- following Venn's method of.£'afied bones, gives every bit as good results-in so.ne SsSb Sr
Tf S~utn" 'Z^""^ \^F' r^^"' •-- of'Se'lSivW

^ davsTter „1 ?°^''?«/'''1 '""""' *« ^"« <^°'P"«=>«« examined alew tiays later are found dead and non-staining. Such bone in f«nt

SnTf™ e th^ if" r""^ T*^"'''-
"^ f^^e^worttto which' X"E™lt t « T''- 'T''

'""" '*•" surrounding periosteum3living tissues. It acts, in short, very much as does the fibrin and blood

advaSt'h"at'itrn- r'7 ""'"™' ^°"'''''«-' ^'"^ tie ^d.S
contours the pir" ' "' " " """ "'^'^ '° P"'"'^^ '»•« -'-»'

is ferv diflJZryh"' PT'?''^'"' ^ again with periclwndrium, the case

fnS ? k ^u*
autoplastic tran.splantation of both is most success-ful and most often the heteroplastic {i. e., from one individual oanXr

theti'TS; tf°"^' '^"^ ^''""^' '""^ animal !hatTf?o^

ndiS thatK7 "JT""^
°^

l"'"""'^-
«'^'tykoff's- observations

ofE1? . X n "'f
^"""'^•ng the operation the greater number

t^tr Tt"^^' ""'^"^ "^™«'«; « certain proporS, of them inthe inner osteoblastic or cambium layer, remains alivrand bv the d.'j^^day shows ..utoses; in five days the proliferation of these^el^i ab n.fan and they form m to rows of osteoblasts, which give rL to newZe"
mat on '^JT 1 '^'

'^r?''"'"
'^'' '^ ^^'^ '" this bone fo I

sr. .Xsx^/:;?'=e^TX^.K-ss
nt„ ffrt"."'"'"'" "*° ''"^ bloodvessels (cSnheim aS Maas") o

VVith reganl to bone-marrow the results of different observers ha^e

nie sKin Hnins gamed the formation of cartilage osteoid tissue ami

connrinwl by Kolliker* as reganls transplantation into the anteriorchanilH-r of the eye and the aUlominal cavitv

on^^lf • ?*'T'°*.'':~?" "^'^ ^"^ 'Restate of our knowl«lgeon this subject until w.thm the last two years, when certain re.mZE
' Arrli. f. Kntwickflincfli,, <»: HHK)
'Arch. f. klin. Cliir., 2(i.

'Virrh. Arrh., 70: 1877: Kil.
* Ceiitralhl. f. t'liirurn,, IS8I : ,-)7;
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observations of Carrel' have greatly .Itered our poin» of view. With great

surgical ingenuity, Carrel has developed the method of vascular anasto-

mosis and union, and of the accurate adaptation of nerves, ducts (like the

ureter), etc. ; and by this method he has proved convincingly that, provided
(he circulation be restored fully, not merely can arteries and other vessels

from one animal be transferred into another, remaining functional and
apparently healthy for long weeks, but that this may even happen when
the graft is taken from an animal of a different species; further,

that organs of very considerable size, such as the kidney, may be
transplanted from one animal to another of the same species and exhibit

evidences of normal function.' His latest achievement has l»een to

transplant the whole limb from one animal into another, with indications

of at least temporary success. Time has not yet been afforded to

determine what are the limits of the vitality of tissues so transplanted into

another host, but sufficient ha.s lieen done to show that if the nourishment
of the graft through its vessels be secured, a success is obtainable which is

far greater than that hitherto accomplished by more haphazard methods.
Gondiisions.—W'e reach, therefore, the following conclusions:

1. In lower animals (as in plants), transplantation and grafting is

possible to a remarkable extent, but in the higher warm-blooded animals,

it is possible to but a very limited extent, unless there be gained an
accurate adaptation and anastomosis of the nutrient vessels.

2. In the latter, without such anastomosis, there may be temporary
success, the grafted part gaining complete union and showing cell nuilti-

plication ; b»it, with relatively few exceptions (epidermis, mucous mem-
branes, periosteum, perichomlrium, thyroid, and ovaries), the cells of

the graft sooner or later undergo atrophy and absorption.

3. Autoplastic grafting is more successful than heteroplastic, and this,

again, than grafting with tissues of a different species. In vertebrates

the latter is only possible where immediate vascular anastomosis is

brought about l>etween the ves.sels of the host anil of the graft.

4. The more vascular the site of transplantation, the greater the

likelihood of obtaining (temporary) union.

5. The younger and more acti\cly proliferating the tissue composing
the graft, the greater the likelihoal.

6. The more the graft is in pasition to satisfy the needs of the organism
and to actively function, the longer, in general, would its cells appear to

retain their vitality, e.g., portions of liver grafted into other organs when
tiip liver as a whole is still functioning, rapidly degenerate; the thyroid
or hoth ovaries remove<l from their natural site and transplaiite<r else-

where retain their functi»)ns. The skin transplanted on to a superficies

forms a j)erfe<'t graft.'

»

s t
;•-

' I'nH-. S<n'. K\p. Mf>il,, Irl'Kl", Ciirn-I ;inil (Jiitlirir, Srlrnrr, 22 : I HO.i : 473 ami
2:t: l«»0(i:;«»4. ' .lour, of Kxp. Me<l.. 10: KKWMt,'.

' (Juito the most thoroiif;li stiidy of this Huhjert of transplantation and iniplania-

tion will l)e found in the work to wliieh we ha\e alri'ady more than once referred,

Mart'hand'.s Die Wuntlheilung. The literature i^ there given very fully.



CHAPTER XIV.

MKTAIM.ASIA AM) IIKTKKO.MKUI'HOSIS.

MXTAPLASIA.

If an cvi« that through trail mati.sm has liwn rendered funetionless
Ih' n-num-d .some years later, it is, in general, foiiml that from the chDroi.l
c-out then- has developeil a layer or deposit of true Intne. In one ease.
Ntiidii-d in our lalniratory at the Hoyal Vietoria Hospital, l.v Dr. Mafhew^
.son, not only the ehoroid, but also the lens was definitely implijated
in this l)ony formation. To awount for this remarkable develo|)meiit
in a H'gion where, normally, bone is wholly wanting, two theories niav
1h' adilueed

: (1) that in tlie proee.ss of forn'iation of the eye, a few cells
destintHi to form Iwine iKHonie aeeidentidly carrie.1 into the eve, alonj.'
with the invaginating membranes, and remain latent and inactive sci

long as the organ perforins its functions, but when by accident it Ik-couks
functionless then the altered conditions are such as to favor the active
growth of t!ie ceils and the eventual formation of true bone; (2) that
the bone formation is due to modified fimction and nutrition of (crtaiti
ehoroidal (connective ti.ssue) cells. Normally, in the uninjuretl eve, the
choroidal cells have definite duties, and their activity appears to bear
a dinct relationship to the light-receiving function of the eve. When
either the anterior or posterior chamber of the eve is injureil", the func-
tional activity of these cells is arreste«l; the vasJ-ularitv of the choroid
imdergoes modification, and now certain of the choroidal cells become
modified in their action and form Ume; ('.i) the thini theori-, that of
Ribbert, of conveyance of bone-forming cells to the part bv the 1)Io(h1,

we will discu.ss later (p. o9l}.

Tlie first of tlie.se tlut)ries must, I think, \w di.scredited. If we cam.-
acnxss this choroidal bone formation only exceptionally, it might well
Ih- urged, but the eventual formation of this bone in the useless eve i<

the rule, not the exception. Hokling to this theory, we .shouki have lo
hold that the inclusion of aberrant ti.s.sue or " mother"cells" in the develop-
ing eye—and in other developing organs—is a matter of constant occiii-
rence. As we shall pnxtHxl to .show later, while we must admit the (hcii?-
rence .)f these "cell-rests," and admit that they are not uncommon, we
cannot lielieve that cell-rests of asteoblasts an- practicallv constant in
the coats of the eye. We have aKsolntely no ground for .such an a.s.sutii|i-

tion. In studying normal tissues under the mienwc-ope, it is onlv verv
exceptionally that we «-ncounter appeaninces which we can a.scribe to
the persisteiar of cell inclusions. In other wonis, mfapla.tia, or the
proiluefion of s|)e<ialize«l ti.ssues from cells, which normallv pnKJiKr
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tissues of other onlers, ntfonls a more satisftictory explnnntion of the

apparaiKfs al)ove »le.s<rilM'«I tliaii does tlie theory of rrll-nnh.

We are apt to forj^t that metaplasia is a constant physiologieai prmess.

The conversion of cartilage into Imhic (|). ri'u) is a typical exampU- of

metaplasia, as again is the conversion of tmlinary eomiwtive-tissue

corptiscles into fat cells.

But, physiologically an<l pathologically, we are fonwl to n-cognize

that there-are certain narn)W limits bounding such metaplasia, at least

after birth. Epithelial (epiblantic and hyinManfw) tinmifx ran only he

conrerled into other fwm« of epithelial tixmie, one form of menMuMiv

into anotherform of nwnoblaglic. Kpitheliuni and gland cells, for example,

never Infome converte»l into Inme or cartilage, or rive (rr*«. while, again,

it may l>e laid down that among epiblastic and hypol>lasti<- tissues, on

the oiie hand, ami mes«ibla.stic tissues, on the other, there is no m-w

Fio. 1S5

Iwlanil ..t »,,iianu>u- epitheliiini in cen ix iileri f newlHirii iiifaiil ( 7 i|piel..|.inpriiiil rtwlaj.b-ia

or ini-lii>i»»n». t\i. M«>yiT,»

develojHnent or metaplasia of the most highly six'ciaiized tissues from

less siM-cializwl tissues; a simple epithelium cannot in the v«Ttebrate give

rise to the more complex glandular tissue, or to nerve cells; in regeneration

of epithelium there is no new formation of hair riM)ts or cutaneous giamis.

The cells of white fibrous connective tis.sue have not been seen to form

striated or even non-striated mus«-le. Within these relatively narrow

limits numerous examples of jwthological metaplasia |)reseiit them-

selves.

Epithelial.—'Hie mucous membrane of the uterus is a ciiJumnar

epithelium; if the organ Ix- everte<l so that it projects from the vatrina,

forming a pear-shap«-«l ma-ss. ex|M>se<l to the air, the mucosa covering it

iw-tomes eventuallv smooth and <lry, ami now, upon examination, in

place of the coluinnar then- is founll a stratifi<tl squamous epitlieliiiiii,

of which the outer layers may show very de.lnite kenitinoiis or horny

change, as in the true skin. Similarly, as the result of chronic irriUttion,

M'

'0

\k
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he columnar, ciliatetl epiflM-linin which .overs the greater -art of thelarynx rnay hen; an,| there- «h«w thickenin;;. an.l. on micros ojie ex„nation these th.ekenings a». foumi to W A.rm.^J of a .sJ.Zou ep
"

hum of many laye« of flatte„«l cells. I„ the gall-blaZraZ Sr"

A reverse change is (K-casionally encountewl in the bla.Kler TIms..rgan ,s l,n«l by a .listinct, if sonuwhat I.h.s<.. imvemei epiihel „ ,m se^^ral layers. .As a result of chronic inflamm uion .tj^^^^^^a papillomatous tv,K. may Ik- initiate,!, when in pla<e of the tq.m. o !

'7h tX n'i^t:^

;Ievelo,H.I an epithelium o'f the cotiZ'" tvIhis I.S often notetl m cases of ectopia vesica-, aiul here ev.n simnjeglandular crypts may show themselves. '

Fio. 186

.MHa„la>i,. fr.„„ „ oa* „f e..,„„ia „f ,1,. hia.l.l.r: ,.,e ,.r,li„ary ,„ua.„„u,iH-onies n.,.lac«l l.y a c.,l„n,„ar e„i.l,eli„,„. (Af.er i;,„l„|e„
(>t>itttelitiiti

)

Mesoblastic-'i'he most marke.1 examples are afr..nj,Hl bv the met.,plastic formation of bom: This may be-
'

I From cartiingtN as in the ossification of the laryngeal an.l tra.l.,-.l« t.lag..s ,„ ajlvancmg age. m which it is to Ix- not..l that, as in all 1

1,' '

rm. metaplasias th.-re ,s merely .-onversion of ...le tissue nto ano I

,

c l„....ment an.l not new-growth. There inav. howevr. b. , „.•
..Imixtjire .,f replacement ami growth. ( Wsionallv tl e s„ ,1

•

br..n..hi are fo.in.l .-onvert..! into rigi.l bonv tubes. \i is .,ue ,here whether we have to .leal with metaplasia of the small .-arti alin^plates m the l.ron.hial walls ak.nc. with ..ub.se.,uent si gl t

"3fusion, or with n.etap!asia affecting both the cartilage^an.r ^e in
,'

^en,ng connective tissue. The replacement of cartHage bv bone incallus after fracture is an example of the same procc-ss ^ •

2. ().sseoiis metaplasia of connective tissue. In the lungs we mav
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encounter small irrt-giilur spiculatotl mosses of true bonr, best explained

as originating in this manner, while relatively large plates of true bone

are to be met with in old pleural and |)ericanlial adhesions, where the

iiiflummation has Inrn prolonged ami the formation of new tissue exces-

sive. Both bone and cartilage are ocrasionnMy met with in the arterial

wall in arteriosclerosis, as also in the fibroid valve of chronic emlocar-

(litis. Professor J. J. MacKenzie' and \\. Harvey,' of Toronto, and

oliicrs have notetl the liability for bo...- to form in the walls of arteries

of rabbits that have l)een exp«'rimentally injureil.

',i. Osseous metaplasia of tendons. (3ccasi(mally the tendons of

origin or insertion of a muscle are foumi replaced by true bone, forming

large tjny prominences. This may l»e the first stage of a remarkable

Fio. 187

( t>^.«(Uj* iiielaplnMa ill Ihf wall nf a lironrltui* (j^o-ralle*! "oNt*-"!!!*"): «, luucusa; 6. s»!nnuci».^a;

r, iiiiicnus (tinnds; il, rartilaKP; e. <Mii.ni>ctive tii«nue: /. /, mawM"* of iKine in !«ubmili>()!4u; a< 'al-

t't'jl-. (Deiiiiiic.

and ran' condition, to which the mistaken designation of myonitis

os.vjirttiin has Ihhmi given.

There is no certain e\ndence that we have to deal with an inflammatory

pnK'css, nor is it certain that the muscle fillers are primarily involved.

In this condition, in the course of years, the muscle tendons and the

Uxlies of one set of muscles after the other IxM-oine replaced by bone,

until at last the patient is imable to move his limbs, or to rotate the head

(ir iK-nd the back l)one. Further and fuller studies are needed into the

essential nature of this very remarkable condition.

Cartilage.—The most marke«l example of cartilaginous metaplasia

lexcept forms that are observed in connective tissue tumors) is seen in

' Hrit. Mwl. Ansoo., Toronto, liHMi.

- .Ilium, of Mtil. Hps., \. S., 12: l!K(7: 2.">. I'or cartiliige similarly priMliiopil soo

I rachtiMilHTR, Centrallil. (. Tatli., 17- IlKMi: 014 '

i
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the (l«'v»>l(i|.rm-nt (if the provisional callus of long Ikmh-s after frattun-
(see p. 5.')»). In foniM-ttion with npw-gniwths ilcriveil fn>m the ron-
iHVtive tissues (oste«)inas, film)nias, sareomas, lipomas, nivoinas).
islawls of eartila>{e are frefinenily <»h« rvaWe. In mixed tumors of cer-
tain organs, such as the parotid ami ti-stis, it is usual to ascrihe this
cartilaginous f.irinati.m to the existence of cell-nvsts. A consideration
of cartilajp' development in general lewis us to consider that we have
no adequate grourol for separating thes<' from other casi-s of metaplasia.
1 he development of cartilaginous tumors, not uncommon in the luain-
marv glaral of the hitch (and very ran- in that of the human iM-ing),
must equally, we think. Ik- r»-ganle«l as originating inm a priniarv
metaplasia of the connective tissue of this gland. This, however, is
not the prevalent view.

ribroni TlMue.—As might Ik- exiM-cted. we me«'t with frequent
examples of the conversicm of more specializetl im'sohlastic tissues into
the simpler fihrous comu>ctive ti.s.sue ty|)e. .Vs 'ITioma well |x.ints out.
one of the clean'st examples is met with as the ««sult of immobilization
of a joint hy surrounding adhesions, etc., when the cartilag»'s covcriii);
the opjKiwil surfac.-s disappear, being replaced bv conn«Htive an'' mucoid
tissue. Then' is, it is true, a primary neoplastic development of vessels
III the part, but the ap|)eanuice of the fibrous and mucous tissue iniisi
Ik- n'ganled not a.s a degenerative change (for inactivity of the joint
would lead to atrophy), but as directly due to change of fuiu'tion. Iiiuiio-
bihty of the joint <loes away with the condition which nm-ssitjited joint
and cartilage, and slowly a new-formwl ti.ssiie develops.

Another very fn-quent example of fibrous mct^iplasia inav possibb
iKciir III what are the commonest of tumors—the so-callnl uterine
libroiMs. The frequent difficulty in distinguishing lM-fwe«'n the pure
myoma or non-striated muscle neoplasm ami the pure fibniina niav be
•'.plaiiKNl by regnrrling the maj(.rity of these "fibroids" nk origiiiallv
muscle tumors, which, in the course of growth, lu-jome gnu' , llv chaiigc'i
info fibrous tis.siie—not by an . vergrowth of the c( i itive-tissn..
framework (although this may occur <'oinc-idently), but ,i direct con-
vcrsijMi or nietiiplasia of the mii.scle fibers into "coniiec «• ti.ssuc. UV
sugg«'st this with very coiisideniblc <liffidcnce, for again it is not tlir

prevalent vi«-w. whi<-h is that the muscle undergoes atropliv and repliicc-
mcnt.

Mucoid TiBsre. -If is doubtful whether we should s|)eak of tlw
development of miicuid tissue in a<liilt life as other than a degenernfion,
or. at least, a retrogn'ssive change. For mucoid ti.s.siic developmeiii.illv
IS always found as an iiiteniM-diatc stag*' in flicgrowth of someother tissue
All the connective tissues may Im' said to pa.s.s through a mucoid sfii>r.'

in their evol-tion, the intracellular substance or matrix being for :i

fiUK' miicino. Where, fhcrefon', as liap|»ens more especially in Iwiin.
<artilaginous, fatty, and fibroid tumors, we find cases of mucoid chanp'
or growth, I am iiicliiie«l to classify this as a refrogres.sive, rather than .1

metapla.stic, change. How such retrogressive change mav be associated
with active growth, we shall jioint out in di.scu,ssing neoplasia.
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Sueh metaplaiiin in in all ranrii to br rrgardrd a* an adaptnllnn nu the

>/ neeennttf and tlifallfred enx'ironment,

/o att'rrrd function. One can, for example. rerojjniJie no change of

fiinrtinn in the laryngeal aral other cartilages with wivancing life, hut

can recognize alterations in n>itrition leading to absorption here ami

there, entrance of hlooci vessels an<l rnnremion into bone, just as much

8.«, to employ an instance afforrled by Lubarsch' is the conversion of

spherical unicellular organisms, like the micn»cc¥-cus proiligimus. into

Imcillarv or even spirillar forms under the influem-e «»f acid added to

the mf«ihim of growth; ami in the lower multicellular forms of animal

life the mtnlification thus hnwight alwut may alTe<'t not merely the cells

uml groups of c<-lls, but entire organs, when instead «»f meta|)lasia we

speak of hrteroplaitia. To this we have already referrejl (p. .Vtl ) atMl

quoted tlie «'xample «)f the regeneration of an antenna in place of an

eve not*'*! by Herbst' in the ptdinurm ami other crabs (Fig. 171).

.Vnother remarkable example, notwl first by Spallanzani in the cigh-

t«'enth century, aral confirme«l by Morgan, is that jK-ca-sionally the

enrth-worm, whose head end has l)c«Mi removal, n-geneniti-s not a IhwI.

but a tail. Very similar in character an- the cases to which I/«K'b first

applied the term hetrmmorphm». Tin- hyilru, the tubularia, ami the

anemone f'erianthiui all poss«'.ss a simple digestive nd-ilcsac, the mouth

o|iening int) a dig«'stive |)ouch. If in any of these an o|MMiing 1h' made

tlmnigh the l)ody wall into the dig»'stivc sac, so that flui<l so soon as it

Hows through tlie mouth flow out through this ofH'iiing. it is found

lliat the o|)ening. in a short tin Ikmouics provide«l with a ring ot •«-

taclcs ami comes to resemble anu fiuiction as a tnie mouth.

The cells here through primary alteration in cnvininnicnt are cafmble

of taking an altered fun<-tion—ami so it is in the mon- rcstrii inl cotidition

of metaplasia. To deny or to minimize metaplasia almost to the vanish-

ing jioint. as is the temlem-y of certinn pathologists at the present day.

ap|H'ars imwarrantj-d; on the other han<l, we are not |>rc|>ari>d to f)ro-

ce«-d to the other extreme ami n-cognize that in the develo|M>d individual

the cells of hyjM>blastic and epiblastic origin <an take on mesoblastic

functions.

One of the strong«'st op|K)nents of the fr«>f|uent m-c-urrence of nieta-

plasia is Uibla-rt.' He admits the existence of |)hysiological metaplasia,

but criticises, with scan-e an exception, the examples Ihtc brought

forward. Mi-taiplasia, he holds, is an "extraonlinarily much rarer (Hciir-

rence" than is usiudly held. Where in phthisis bulbi, or in the vessel

Willis or lungs, or in sites of <»ld talcification there iK'curs development

of Immic, what happ«iis, acconling to him, is tlie a|>lK'arance ()f a richly

cilliilar tissue which cither is din-Jtly converteil into bone owing to llie

development l>ctween the cells of a homogcMU-oiis ground substance,

which umlt•Pj.'oes furttuT nhxiification (as may <«-ciir in callus). (»r rows

of osteoblasts an* tt) Ik- swn as in normal ossification. Hut, says Uibbert,

' Allp'tiiiMPir I'litliiilocic, Wii'sKadfii. \\»Mi: 'H.

' Arri ) Ki)t«ickrhiii(rsiii..cli.. '.»: IWKI: 2WI ami l:i: UH)'.'; VMS.

' OcmlnvuUtklirr, IWiiin. liKd : .»

ii
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this w no nH.U.|-ia.iH ITirse rells ami the marmw ct-lls, ^rhich suW-m.en ly form. ',.n., have In^n ,leriv«l from the HIockI kn.1 indSthus frtrt,. the ir ..row of Jwnes elsewhere
"wirecii\

hlastir elU; an.
. . ,. ,n the perio-teiim of the a<lult the future h«,„r

eonnS,"'
"' ''*

'' ?' "'""" '''-> '"''.^ "^•»"«">- be co«vert«l int..ronneciive-r. r-^i < ir ii,'' 'les.

Fra. ISN

I'

It is the environment an.l «-lationship to the vessels ami other infln-ernes aetms u,H>n them that leml certain mm-ndnMne eells in the Hrstp^a.r
,, lH^.„„,e ost.M.bhusts a...l marrow cells. No .satisfactory r.-as,,.,

:;"'":" f '^'' ''"^''

"r^'-'-
f"n'''i»n«l «-^ suc-h hitherto iKrome eon-

^erte.1 m to bone corpuscles. Sunilarlv. he woul.1 explain t\w repi-ee-

TxislLni'V -""ri !^>f1"f"'"'''
«"Pith«'li»m as most often due to fi.e

7^r "Vr ' "'"'^'
P^

^uamous epithelium, which now umler
altenxl conditions overgrow the more highlv .lifferentiatcl form Thishowever, does not explain the reverse oondition seen in ectopic bladders'
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wImt»- ciJiiiniuir rpitlH-liiiin iimki-!* its M|>{M-iirHiii-«>. lie wlmitH that

tlH- ilfvrl«i|)iiinit (if u iiuiiiy-luv«-ml ••pitlH-limii of sqiiHrnoii.H tyi»i' iimy

npliif*' u sUifi^v (-oluinnar <lmt cpitlH'iiiim, iiimIit ciiiHiitiotis in wliicli

this • \|>lHimtioii taiinot hold, as in th»> fxt<ii.siv«' ultrration wliii-h lie has

him- If fij{ii«il as iK-cnrriiiK in thf siihinaxilhiry ihirt of thf nihhit, after

Nfratiin- <»f the sanu-. This h«' rxplains us an "innat*- terwInM-y" on tin-

part of this fpitli(*liiini, a drrivativi' of the ,si|iiiMnons i-pitht-liuin of the

iiiiHith.to form .s«|iiaiiioiis epithehnin.a leiwh-ney which umier onliimry

(SHMJitions has not the <>p|M>rtiinity to show itsj-lf aiMi admits the ^unv

for Hki- chanp'.- in the iirinan- |>as.saj{«-.s niHler alten-d states. .SV> he

roiirliulcx that Dill If tinHw-t that, while exteriiallif different, fMumrim, iiei-er-

tlirlryx, the wine hixtmjenrtie itiparitiex ran umii-njti melnplanxi one into

Ihf lUhir Hnt thi^ is what all fxitholopsts will adniit. '1 lie In ,H)geneti<-

<a|m(itic^ of a «h'11 an- l)rou>;ht out l>y its snrrouiHlin)p<; all we wonM

iirp'is that thev are not so narrow IIS llihln-rt would make them out to lie.

()n<- of thi-inoMt n-nuirkalile ejjimples of ineuiplastie r«'>,'€Mieration

has U'eii -tudiisl hy (i. Wolff' ann' Kischel.' The lens in vertelinites

is fnrnitsl 1 V an inva^'inalion of the xiirfaee epithelium of the hea'' into

the prinmr\ optie vesiele, whi<h in its turn is foriru! Iiy a similar invajri-

nation trom die forehrain. The innii all of tins firimary vesiele nns

ivcntiiallv the n-tina and iris. If, now, in the lar al newt or salamander

the Uii- Im \tir|)«tisl. m a short time a new leu - develop<sl from the

iri.1. Fiirtli. r ohservatiuiis have shown that the ret iia itself <aii produce

hiis-like lN«lies. aixl that if the old lens Ik- imt removal liiit siiMuly

IiiisIksI ti on si«lc, the iris will form a new one. 'i'hen' can 'n' no more

rcmarkahle example of i ells of one tissue taking on the finietions and

properties of another. Mut it nmst lie kept clearly in mind that ImiIIi

the normal lens aiwl the iris, even if of widely different origin, are lioth

.pililastic. Till case comes clearly within the limits loted li\ -i, that

i| i>last can produce epihlast; mesohlast, mes<ililast. 'Hm ime i.s

true 111 Saxer- case of the development of an epi -elium iininn ''' >'''•''

ill );liomas (p. .'itl.')). While, as w have noted, wr do n repird thi> is

a proper c(.itheliuin, the cells in ((iiestion, like the fjlia ills, .ire of » -

Mastic orijnn. In re);encratin>r planarian worms, a.s Flexi r' lias [miii?. 1

out, epithelium can even trive rise to distinct nervous eleiiieiii Hrit-'i'

has sliown that the same curs in the larval froj;.

ThccaM-s we are not prcpand .it presetif -^aeeei)

|>lacisl on reconl liy I..«'o Ixk'Ii, and confinn.d. we

i.li-i rvcrs, ill which in the coursr of epithelial cp-n-

thiiial cell> have lieen noKsl to pass into tin iin<

assume the apix-araiicc ' tilirolil sts. While v

iMciir-.. we wouid urjw' that the fate of tla-sectms I

i'^ iich II thi>e

add, I other

M- certain e()i-

iyiiifr tissues and

ad iit tliMl the prcK-ess

. ^ 11 1<) Wedeterminol.

n

' Hi,:! Cilltr::! ! 1- ! S(t 1

• Al.liaiiiil ' lNiit.m'li imtiiul. (irs. II.. l!Xi~ 1

Siliwallx'. V >r(iliiil ilcr MisshilililllKcti .Iriia. MUHi.

' .iiiiir. .MorplioliiKy, H<ist..n. IS'.ls.

MsiUn^slxT. .1 Anal, 11. KiilwHk.. I'HU aii.i iiil

iS

111' the ca.scs spp
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As sliown by Sc-hrul<l«', the mere fat-t that a cell of the plasma-eell type

fomes to .simulate in size and shape the connertive-tissiie corpus<-le of

ct)nn«'tive tissue does not make it into a conneetive-tissue corpus<'le.

It has still to Ih' shown that the fihroblast-like cells of epithelial orijjin

function as fibroblasts and l)ecoine fully formed connective-tissue ceils.

While it is tnie that in the past too great a .stress has l)een laid upon the

ten<lency of e(>iblast and hy|)oblast to form what we have termed lininj;

membrane or lepidic ti.ssucs, and too little attention to the fact that each
of the primary cell layers can form ti.s.sues of Inith orders (matters to

which we .shall revert in di.seu.s.sing neoplasia'), the pulp of higher ti.ssiic

deriveil from the e|)ib]ast («•. 7., the neuroglia) exhibits constant differ-

ences from the mesoblastic connective ti.s.sue, and for the present, we
must continue to lay down that while there may he eonivrnioH of one
epihlaxtlc irr hypchlanfic tinmie into another epiblantic or hypoblastic tixuvr,

and of one me.tohla,ttie form of cell into another mesobloMic fnrm, this

eonvcrinou in of a limited extent; mrtapla.iia of mesoblastic tissue into

rpihlastic or hypohlasfir and vice versa does not occur.

In di.scu.ssing n(H>plasia we shall point out the |>assibility that cells of

cpiblustic origin may undergo anaplasia (or katajJasia) and revert to the

lower type common to l>oth epiblast and mesoblast. This, however, is

not meta|)lusia.

' See p. Mi.
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CHAPTER XV.

THK XKOI'I.VSXIS: 'KUATOMATA AND TKUATOHI.ASTOMA lA.

Whatkvkr branch of biological science we make the subject of our

stmlv, the more deeply we enter into it, the more do we realize that

classificHtion, which is" the goal and outcome of our knowledge—so far

as it concerns the knowledge in itself—is not the sorting of data into

sharply define*! departments; such departments do not exist. Rather,

it is the arrangement of our data in progressive order in such a way that

we most satisfactorily give a comprehension of their relationships and

the place they otrupy in one harmonious scheme. The classes of living

objects and of vital phenomena are not distinct; classes as such have no

absolute existence; they pass imperceptibly one into the other by many

transitional forms. While this is so, clas.sification is nevertheless neces-

sarj-. To measure the grade we have to .set up posts at convenient

intervals; to gnusp the progression of forms we have to select tj-pes here

and there at suitable i.;iints, group the forms mo.st nearly allied around

these, and so constitute claiwes. Nowhere do these con.siderations gain

a better illustration than in this stu<ly f the ilifferent forms of neoplasms.

Terminology.—We speak familiarly, and rightly, of any unusual

swelling recognizable in any |)art of the organism as a tumor, for "•swell-

ing" is the root-meaning of that term. I'nder this li<ading we ma;

include (1) examples of dishxation of parts, (2) abnormal collections

of fluid or gas, whether sharply encapsulated, as in cysts, or, though

localized, more diffuse, as in inflammatory and hemorrhagic conditions,

and along with these, (.3) actual tissue growths, whether (a) physiological

las in the case of the pregnant uterus), or (b) In-pertmphic, or (r) due

to Iwaliw-*! abnormal growths of part of a tissue or organ, or within an

organ. .Save for gro.ss descriptive purpases, unless pr«"ce<led by a (piali-

fviTig adJM'tive, the term tumor has no vahie. If, therefore, we wi.sh

ti) classify an«l distinguish from other forms of tumor a st-ries of solid

overgrowths which are included under none of the comlitions hitherto

studie<l, namely, the cla.ss which 'ITioma has, we think, appropriately

ternuHl the auhmomous tumtirJi (i. e., those which are or which po.s.sess a

law unto themselves) we have to .st-lect stime more definite term, and

for some years it has been usual to speak of nrojJasmn (literally new-

(jrowths) and of neoplaMa, the process of new-growth. But, as Klebs

justly points out. these terms an- applicable also to conditions of regenera-

tion," h}-perpla.sia, and all forms of new or n-newe*! growths of tissues.

Conventionally, however, when we speak of neoplasms we only take

into consideration the autonomous tumors we are now about to discuss.

Where accjiracy of description is required we distinguish two distinct
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onlers of tliew neopiiLsiiis propt-r, tin- liraUtmax unti the hla.stoman, anil,

as I' have p<>intc<l out, it is stTvicvaMe to n-c-oj^iiiw a tliini iiitcriiudiatc

onltT, the U'rnl(Ma.itomax. What we iintlerstuiui l)y these- terms will

he niaile (lear in the foHowin^ paj;es.

The termination ima following the (mn-k r(H)t for tissue of one or other

nature, or even of some descriptive adjivtive, conventionallv iiuiieatis

an overgrowth of the tvpes about to !»«• eonsiiiered.

Here, again, owing to the evolution of our science, excrptions an to U-
xwin\. Before it became possible to make clear distinctions between ilir

different forms of neoplasia, the termination oma was emj)lov(il

indifferently to indicate swellings of any order. We thus still nfcr to

subcutaneous colUn-tions of bl(HNl as hrmatnma.i,' an<l um' it when
n-ferring to specific inflanmiatory overgrowths

—

tul»rriilt)iiia,.ii/pliilom(i.

condijlomn, etc. Tlie.s«' conditions are, however, not autonomous, ami
we no longer include them under the neoj.la.sms proper.

It is this autonomy, this growth independent of function and of citln i

pmsent or future needs of the orgam'sm in which they occur and from
which tiny gain their nourishment, independent also "of obvious sliinu-

lation from without, that distinguishes the neoplasms proper from all

other forms of tissue growth. .\nd it is this also that renders it difficult

to define them in terms applicable to other vital pnK'ess«'s. In scckiii;;

for such a <lefinition the natural courx to follow would be to cousidi r

pr<K-esse,s iiiiparently most nearly allied, and carefully to aiudyw the

points of likeness an<l of difference. Now such pr{Hvs.s«'s exist; there are

overgrowths the result of iuHanunation, and others of the nature of

congenital hypertrophies, in which it is almost if not wholly impossible

to state where th<' division comes between inflammatory disturbancts or

hypertrophy on the one hand, and blastomatosis on the other. IJut ihor
we shall consider later, when discussing tlu' blastomas, for it is in connic
tion with that order of tumors that these difficulties ari.s«'. In order to jin-

sent as dear a |)ictuiv as ])os,sible, we shall at first c(msider autonomous
neoplasia in general, define that, and then take into consideration the

flifferent orders and their relationships.

Definition-'riM) often have tlu-ories as to the causation of these

autonomous neoplasms enten-d into the definitiims. Thus, Cohnheim
ih'fined them as "circumscribed at\-])ical productions of tissue from ;i

matrix of superaiiundant or erratic de| 't of embryonic elements."
Here we have introdu<-e<l the untenable theory that all autonomous
m-oplasn s arise from embryonic tissue which has remained laletil.

We are still uncertain as to the causiition of thesi' growths, and so eiioloi.'v

nuist not ent'-r into our definition. Thus, Ziegler's <l»-finiti(m is nion

I r

' Adiiriii, .M<intn':il .Meil. .Imir.. .Inly. liHW,

' Wlirri wimis s<> Ctrnittl wrrt- iit-w ami I'lmiKii, it was rornrt to riii|iliiv llji' (in . k

forni of plural, anil losiieakol'sjirroniata. ootconiala. rlr. Kiil ||ii>ni' wonls lia\i' iinw

•« '"' '<" laini'iar a pari of i'\i'rv-ilay laii)fiia)ic llmt llicy may !«• ii-Kanliil as iialiir-

nlize<l and (liven tlii' onlinary KiiKlisli plural. We sliall nsc tlie two forms of pliii il

imlilTi'n'ntlv

.
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satisfiic-tory : " A tumor is a new formation of tissue poss* ssing an atyp-

ical structure, not exercising anv function of ser\ice to the ImmIv, and

presenting no tvpieal limit of growth." The us.- and limitations of the

term "ut,\i)icarstructure" re<|uire herealitt'.e explanation, adil to which,

the pun- "teratomas to Ik- presently descrilx-d dopres«'nt a limit of growth;

and so we pnftr C". P. White's statement that "a lumor projMr i.t a manx

of (rlh, tlmrui'n or ortjann rexfinhling (hone normally prcKnit, hut arraiiytd

aliniicaUif. H grown at the exfu-nit'e of the or(janinm without at the .same

lime.lulmrviiKi any vnefulfunetim." Von RimlHeisch charactt ri/.es th.ni

asa"l(K'alized degenerative excess of growth;" /. c, the very excess ()f

growth is reganled as in itself a degeneration : Hirch-Hirschfeld, as origm-

ating spontaneouslv. Incoming separate from the i>hysiological tissues m
their plivsiologicafand functional rt-lationships, as developing from the

ells of" the Ixxlv. and possessing pr(.gressive growth: Kihlurt. as

•'s«lf-<-onfine<l, de'penilent upon the organism for their nourishment, but

otherwise largely, if not (|uite iiuleixndeiit, corresponding more or less

l.iit neviT ahsolutelv with the tissues of the natural lio<ly, and presenting

no definite limit to their growth." Liiharsch's deKnition is closely

allied: "I'lider tumor proper we have to im<lerstand those growths

of api)an-ntlv independent origin which histologically correspond m
structure inon- or less completely with the matrix from which tluy origi-

nate, hut in form are atypical," which further, in spite of their organic

roiiiie<tion with that matrix, and in siihjectioii appanntly to laws of

their own. pursue an iiMiepeiideiit e:.isteiice which is not, or only

ex(ei)tionallv, of advantage to the organism as a whole."

How next can we classify the growths possessing these characters?

As indiciittil 1)V the deHiiition" we have selected, these iieoi)lasms are .oni-

itosed of .eils; ti.ssiies, or organs resemhling those normally pnstiit in

the ImkIv; in fact, we cannot hut conclude that they have a like origin.

It woiil.'l seem to follow, tlu-n ..re, that classification is pt.ssil.le according

to the tviie of cellular tissue jireseiit, just as we are able to classify tlu-

cells aii'd tissues of the normal organism. Hut before pnMeediiig to do

tills, it is well to take into account the variation noted in the definition

(White's), namely, that some of the tumors are compostd of ceils of

one particular tvpe, others show a teiideiuy toward arrangt nic lit of tliose

ceils in definite onler with intervening stroma, such as we can see in

norinal tissues; a thini group shows cells derived i videiitly from mon-

liian one tvpe of tissue— the mixed tumors; a fourth shows even gn ater

variation in the tvpe of eells with teiuleiicy to the development aii<

..nsence not men-lV of irregular cell collections, but of sucli fully form. .1

i.rgans ... brain, teith, mas.s«'s of bone, skin, sebaceous an.l other glands.

We will co.'sider the.se last first.

TERATOMAS.

.Ml monstnwities are ferata, and such terata we liav«< .li.sciiss.d in

an earlier perio.1 of this work, jiointing out the siKr.ssive gra<l.s from

tile dichorial and moiuK-horial twins, throu,-h the symnutncal doubU-
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monster to the asyinmetrical parasitir monster, such us we see in the
fo-ttt! inclusion. The stiidv of that series has demonstrate* I tliat we
•iien- ilealt with, in the simplest eases (tlie diehorial twins), the de-
vtlojHuent of two ova side hysiih' in the uterus, in tiie next with the
foriimlion of two s<'parate (twin) indivi(hials from a conunon ovum,
uniil, R'arhinR the fwtal inclusion, we find ihat, of two individuals so
developing from a common ovum, one, the f»rMer, liecame during eariv
emiiryonie <levelopnient infolded into the other and that it fjains iis

I)UhhI supply from that other stronger fojtns, hecoming ingrafted into it.

Now such a fu-tal inclu.sion, an imperfect grafted individual we mav
regard as our ty|)e of teratoma. It is not an imlejiendent individual; it

is incomplete; it is nourished from its host; but it han lifgiin exixfnwv
as a separate indiridual, its tissues have develop«>d from an indeiH-ndent
primitive streak. Even if, as in our earlier chapter we pointed out, botli

parasite and host originated primarily from a single o\nim by a single
act of fertilization nevertheles.s, at an early period, that single ovum
came to exhibit two independent centres of growth, and it is the auton-
omous growth of one of these that has given ri.se to the mass rjf tissues

constituting the parasite

If, then, we take this s.s otir tvpe, we may define the teratoma as an
auUwonwiiJt growth, the prtxhu-t of the coiitii'iwd development within our
individual of another individual of the same species. We |)lact? an
emphasis u|K)n the "continued development" in order to exclude flic

normal fcetus, which pas.se.sses only a temporary development of this

order, an<l then through its placenta', which penetrates into the mat«'rii;il

tissues.

There are .several different typt-s of tumor which fulfil this definition,
but l)eff>re describing them it will be well for the purposes of onlerlv
classification if we consider what cells in the organism in its differeiii

stages are capable of giving origin to all the onlers of cells which consti-
tute the individual. ( )ur first inclination is to lay down that the fertiliznl

o\iim alone can do this; a little consideration shows that the potentiality
is more exten.sive. Every totipotent cell, to employ the terminologv «'tf

the enibryologist Barfurth, must l)e regarded as capable of giving origin
to an individual, every cell, that is, possessing the |)ower of giving origin
to cells of every onler.

()f .such totipotent cells, in addition to the fertilized ovum, we recog-
nize the following:

I. The primonlial blastomeres. We know from abundant ex|H'ri-

ments that the.se, even among the vertebrates (the frog, Iloiix, Morgan),
can Im' broken apart and each give origin to a complete dwarftnl indi-

vidual.

II. The primitive germinal area cells.

III. The "growing point" cells of the germinal area (p. 21(i), which
give origin to the successive mother cells for the various tissues. The
powers of these cells, it is tnie, is more restricteil; they are not, like the
l»lastomeres, yolk-contuining, and can only give origin to the einbrvo
so long as they arc in connection with the l)ody of the ovum.
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IV The germinal blastomercs. These from the very earhest period of

seementation of the ovum apfK-ar to be set apart, becommg eventually

lo<leed in the generative glands, and there give origin to the eventual ova or

snermafozoa. There is a suceession of generations fron. the ])rimonlial

Jerminal blastomere down to the mother cells of the ova and spermatozoa,

all retaining and conveying onwanJ totipotential characters Here

we do not include the ova ami spermatozoa as such, the results of a

wluction process affecting the mother ge i cells (see p. l.Jl).

V The mature ova and spermatozoa after fertilization.

1 .Vs alreadv noted (p. 207). s.'parati..n of the primonlial blastomeres

can onlv be re^nJe.1 as giving rise todichorial twins, not to teratomas,

o Monochorial twins would seem to originate at a rather 1"'^'' '•»/?•

and then not so much from a single primitive blastomere (although this

cannot be whoUv exclude«l) as from an early division or dichotomy of

the cells set apart to form the germinal area, cells which, it is true, are

totipotential. Fn.m this .same onler of cells we must reganl the indi-

viduals as originating which InH-ome the eventual foial i nrl,i.von.s

.3. Excess JnMluclion of growing lM,int cells affonl.s the most sa is-

factorv explanation, as already note.1 (p. 21N). of those remarkable

forms' of teratoma, Eplqnathux (at the suin-rior pole) and ion,,emial

Sarral Teratoma (at the inferior). They may Ik- reganled as examples

of polar or serial tleduplication.

4 The germinal blastomeres. (a) It has lieen note.1 bv .several

embrvologists who have follow«l the germinal blastomeres from the

earliest stages of <levelopment. that these umlergoing multiplication do

„ot nece.s.sarilv. in every in.livi.lual. all fin.l their way into the ovary or

testis Certiiin of them mav come to lie inchid«l in other organs and

region.s-in the cranium, the gill clefts, thoracic cavity, etc. lo the later

development of these misplac«l germinal blastomems have been asjTibe<l

the embrmmax .showing theiaselves in different regions, {h) Hut it

this l>e so, a similar ongin from germinal blastomeres, or more clearly

from the mother cells . apable of giving origin to ova or spermatozoa,

most satisfactorilv explains the much more common development in

the ovaries and testes of complicate.! timers containing ti.ssues deriv.Hi

from all three cell lavers (epiblast. mesoblast.and hypoblast) the ovanau

and ie.'itirular emf,rifoma.<>JteTms less confusing than the older ovarian

and testicular "dermoids").

These, then, we reganl as the teratomas.
.^ ,

•
.

Elsewhere.' we have'propose.! that they shoul.1 be clu.s.sihe,l into:

1 Twin teratomas (when host and parasite are of ciiuil age).

" Filial teratomas (in which the teratoma is tiie product of one of

the germ cells of the host); and have siilxli%M.l*-d this into:

(«) Parthenogenetic. from g.>r.n cells multiplying without previous

fertilization, and
, „ „ ... , _ ,1

(6) (lamogenetic, the pr«luct of growth of u ferti ize<l germ ve\\

Further cimsideration has made us a little .loubtful as to the ex,HHli-

en<y of this da.ssifi.ation ; while we believe that the con.-epfion of twin

• Thp Cltifwifiration ol limiors. .lour, of I'nili,, I: I!K)2; •-»:«.
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and filial U'nitoinii.s is u iisffnl om-, we would r»'plaf«' tin- tc-rm germ cill
by tf>ti|)<)t«'nt <t'll. to iixliKlc jrrowtlis of the e|)i>rnathii.s tv|M'. So. also.
we have not«'«l that using the term " parthenogenetie," it has Uen assiinn.l
that what we meant was tlia* teratomas of this onler (ovarian anil testii -

iilar emhryomas) originate from the mature ova or s|K-rmatozoa. 'i'lijs

is not our In-lief. Ijistly. while formerly we were ineline<l to classify
placental moles and that n-markahle forni of gn)wth, the chorio-e|)itheli-
oma malignum, lH>th derive«l from cells of the fertilize.1 .mim, amon^'
the teratomas propc-r—a pcxsition for which much may Ik- said—we are
now of the opinion that as such growths do not represt-nt the individual,
but only the alierrant growth of one set of ct lis U-longing to the individual

\

It IS l)etter to <liscus.s tliem as a class a part—of TrraUxjeimui, hlaxtomm.
Hen" the classifi<-ation of Wilms' deserves attention:
1. Developments of two aniagen on one gi'rminal vesicle with partial

fusu)n : Double moHMtem.
(a) \Vit>i Mjual growth: Diiplicia .timmHroH.
(b) With early arrest (lagging Mmul) of growth of one: Diipllrla

axymmdros.
(r) With parasitic inclusion: Fatal iiirliDiion.

2. Developments from one anlag*- on the g«'rminal vesicle producinj;
excess blastomeres which iMvonie includetl in the growing individual.

(a) The included blastoinere iindergiH's development at a very enriv
ag<'. the growth being relatively i-lalK»rate: incluntoiiM rpnxiiiizahlr at
hirth.

(b) The included lilastomere lies latent within the organism for
some period, and starts active growth only at a later pericxl (often in
the fully develope.1 individual) as a n-sult of some altcre<l conditions
((ielegenheitsursaehe): most cases of aMominal incluxioti.i, rwlinioiiKi."
of the g«'nit<il glands, and rmbri/oid (mijri-d) tiimom.-

Accepting for the time being tiie view that the tumors of cla.ss 2 arc
deriveil from aU-rrant blastomer»-s, it is difficult to .sugg.-st a term
whuh will succinctly irolicate tliein. Wilms first lalM-lled them cmbry-
«)inas, in the belief that they were derive.!, parthi-nogeneticallv, from ful'lv
form«>d germ cells, and wen-, in short, of the .same rank as 'the einbrvo.
Similarly we have cla.ssed them as filial teratomas. If for " blastonuris"
we employ, as sugg«'st«'»l, the term "totipotent cells," then Wilms' classi-
fication and that here adopt««d Im-coihc practically identic-al.

Foetal Inclusions.—The inclusions mav be complete or incomplete
and projw-ting (Fig. '.H»). Our conception of such as a weaker aiul
smaller embryo carried into the bo.ly of the mon- fullv devcl<.|).'<I ciii-
bryo, during the proe.-.ss of closure of the great anterior lissun-.' makes ii

' Wilms. Die .Misrli){i's<-li»iilslo, U-ipzi)f. (i.n.rni. IS'Ht: 2r.O. Iliis is the hi.ii^
pbasinis li.r tlic fornis lien- umlcr eoiisi.li.ralioii. and is t\ iiiasliTpico.- ot rlaritv
Si .N/r iimtlt:^ !

' Tliis. as Wilms stairs, .lois not ptften.! to Im' a lull rl.issiliralion of tlip doiiMi-
monsters.

' Tlif ••vistnirf and rarlv .Icvrlopnirnt ol the amnion sHrroiuidinj! Ilic cnil.rM. on
Its lalcnd and dorsal as|K.cts prr'Vfnts siicli inrhision an.vwlic-ri' save at this (issnrr.
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essential that those etnbrvomas onlv can Ik- reKanhnl as f.etal inclusions

which are in relationship to that H.s.snre, /. r.. whose situation is (1)

ineilian, (2) ventral, (3) thoracic or aUloniiiial. We cannot, that is, con-

ceive inclusion as occurring in anv other n'Kion. 'IVratonms, for example,

having a retroperitoneal and more .lorsal aUloininal position. jHistcrior

nicliastinal. or cranial cannot he explainwl on this su|>position.

EpignathoB and Congenital Sacral Teratomas.—For a desinption

of the nuxle of origin of these forms st-e p. 21N.

Schwallie distinguishes four groups:

1 There is inserte«l into the r<H)f of the mouth of the one f«rtiis the

umhilical coitl of a second. wlii<h can U- nionj or less well develope.1

(verv rare ami cases poorly descriln-d ).

Ill Baart «le la Faille's case there was a large epignathiis of the type

of gronj) 3, attache.1 to which were the umhilical c(.nls of two acephalic

acanliac fcetuses, indications, that is, of tlirw ten.ta. This case in itself

makes it impossible t(. regani the monstrosities of this tyjie as of bi-

geminal origin with inclusion. ai«l would swiii to favor the thei.ry of

liberaticm of totipoteiitial .ells from the su|HTi<.r growing point. \\v

are not, however, prepare.1 to make d»-finite jmHioimcement regarding

the nuideof origin of this very remarkable an<l nm- onlerof monstrosity.

2. A mass of tissue presenting definitely formnl orgiiiis (low«'r ex-

tn'mities, sexual organs, etc.) proj.-cts out of the mouth of the host.

3 A ma.ss of tis.siie having its root at the base of the skull in the mid-

pharvngeal region projwts out of the mouth of the host, but this prcM-nts

nod'efinite organs, onlv an irn-gular mass <.f tissues—.skm,<<)iiii«K-tive

tissue, <vsts formed by epithelium l)otli of epiblastic and hypoblastic

tvpe, cartilagj'. etc. 'Hiis is the common form.

4 A larger or smaller tumor of the palate or oral cavity compos.Hl of

a mixture of ti.s.siies of simpler type than tlu- above (not from all tiiree

cell la vers). . . ,, i

The indications are that not all of these an- of m<><liaii origin and attach-

ment, and that thev come under the teratoblastomas to Ik- <h-s<ribed

later, rather than th'e epigiiathi jiroper. \V«- must recall the diHicully m

classification alread v n-fernnl to (p. :i^\r,). U is evident that m the same

growing point n-gimi at a later peri.xl aberrant multipotcntial. rather

than totipotential cells may Ih' pr(Mlu(r<l, giving rise to a less complicated

form of tumor.
,,

Sporadic Embryomas.—As above iiulicat.Hl, wc .x-casionally en-

counter teratomatoiis growths of the same typ.' as. but not conformmg in

position to. the pn-ceding forms, bearing no relationship to the fissures

or the poles of the IxkIv. nor again to the gencnitive glands, an.l these

we can onlv, jxr excluxioiwrn, reg-anl as <luc to the m<lepcndeiit

d.velopment' of aberrant germinal blastoinercs. blastoiiH-res wliicti.

inslca<l of finding their wav into ovary or testis, have l«-<ome displaccf

and arn-ste«l in one or other region of the developing orgamsin. Mich

blastoineri's mav take on growth and tin- im«liiction of a mass of variou.s

tissues (epibla.stic. mesoblastic, and hyjioblastic) cith.-r during f<rtal

life or, Iving latent, onlv during p.)stiia.tal existence. In this way we
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best explain the organoid tumon of the deep thoraeir and abdominal
regions of the cranium (indepemlent of the sella turcica), neck (often in
cliwe association with the thyroid), anterior me«liastinum (often asso-
ciate<l with ami apparently originating in the thymus), etc.

The careful stu«ly of these various teratomas made during the last

few years has shown conclusively that by far the greater nunib-r con-
tain tissues derived from all three germinal layers, although character-
istically these do not present themselves in the proportions seen in the
normal imlividual; one or other (notably nervous tissue) may be present
in marked excess, and then- is wanting in a very striking manner the
onlcrly relationship of these tissues one to another: they are "jumbled

'

together. With this two orders of tumor mav b«' distinguished, which
eniploj-ing the terminology employed for the blastoinas, we may speak
of as the typical and the atypical. Among the sporadic teratomas the
former is the rarer class: in it the tissues are of the jwlult, fully form*-*!

type, and growth is characteristically limitetl. ITie indications are that
development has been pari paum with that of the host. The latter is

the more frequent class; while they may show themselves in early life,

more often they an- just noted at, c»r after puberty, nm\ they grow with
n-lative rapidity, and, what is more, ternl to affoni metastatic new-
growths on distant organs, also composed.of a mixturi' of cell elements.
The ivlls ixTv of imperfectly differentiattni type, hence they are known
as embryonal teratomas. We have here onlers companible with the
Ix-nign ami malignant blastomas to be presently studiwl. In other
cases one or other of the component tissues of a typical teratoma mav
take on excessive growth, aiTording nietasta.ses df the ono cell typ»'.

This formation of a "tumor in tumore" we shall take up later. (See
p.(n2.)

Ovarian Teratomas.—But quite the commonest seat of teratomas
is in the ovary. Hen' similarly we encounter two forms: (1) the large-
cvstic teratoma, or ovarian dermoid, and (2) the solid or small-cvsted
teratoma. The former is much the commoner. It pres«nts itself as a
cyst <K-cupying the situation of an ovary, which may attain the size of
an orange, a child's head, or lai^-r; the contents are ch>-racteristically
fatty debris with long hairs. It is lined by s(|namons epithelium pr«>-
vided with sebaceous and sudoriparous glands, and often bonv mass«'s
are to \w detecte<l in the walls. Kxamination generally n-veals what
Rokitansky descrilH-d as the "insular protulwranee," a region which we
now recogniz*' as the ivpresentative of 'lie head. From it arises the
tuft of long hairs, and around a depression to one side then' projects one
or several teeth, frequently enibeddwl in an amorphous Ixjne which mav
Ik' taken to n-pre.sent a jaw. Serial s«'ctions demonstrate tlif •iito

this depression opens a tnlie, which proximally has the charai .. . of
a trachea, disfally takes on the structure of the digi-stive canal "th

muscular shv-^ 'is. Sections through the protuberance exhibit the
presence of five layers: (1) IV skin and subcutis; (2) central nervous
system elements (glial cells, neurons, occasionally pigment cells), and the
meningi-s; (8) entodermal tissues (tracheobronchial, gastro-intestinal)

:

h
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(4) .sympathetic mrvc- cells iiral thi-ir proci-sses; uimI (5) the n-maiits of

the ovarian cortex.
. , ... ^- „„„»

While recotfniz.'.l !n<Ht ommonly in a<lult life, operation or post-

mortem inav reveal the p«-s,-nce of the form of tumor in the y..ung

,hil.i ami it is to Ih' not.-<l that the cells of the various tis.sues are as

fully 'fornu-d as are th.ne ..f the host; we .leal with a lyptcat teratoma.

Very rarelv-«»nlv four ca.ses an- on n-conl (Axel Key. Repin. .\.skKiia/.v.

ami' Sliatt.'xk)-s«.ine prop.)rtion ami relati..nship of part.s is prt-s.-m;'!.

with development of extn-mities an<l genital parts, so that a .lehnite

fcptiis may l«e inferred.
i. i ii .i...

The no'lid ovarian teratoma is distinctly uncommon. I has all thi

characters of the atypical sporadic teratoma aln-ady .lescnlH-.!.

Fio. 189

I,„eri..r view of a„ ovarian .em.oma Caennoid ,y»fl. .l.owinK HokUan^kV- inland

iK-ariiiK r. liair» will. </, ti^ll. surrou.i.liiiK. (Xliwall-- )

Testicular Teratomas.-Here the n-lative fnuiuen. y isn-vers.-.!: the

M.lid :;.n.ll-cyst.-<l form is the usual type, xvhereas examples o a lar^|

solitary epithelial cyst ..r .lermoid are few in numlK-r. 1..

""--J;"''
form woul.1 .sc-em to' U-U.' the greater numlK-r of the "«'''*?""

"""^^^J
tumors .-f the testi.le of n-latively late l.ut rapi.l deyelopn cut that m.1

to Ik. n.ganU.l as .l.oudn^sarcoina or sarcoma ;»"''\"'7'?'^'|,
V'" i',

of all parts ..f su.h a tumor in ge.u>ral n-veals elements denu.l fr.m, a

limn- ierm layers, although in .•ontra.listinctn.n to the ovanan growths

Ihcei-lcrmal eU-inents a.v in a minority This, with the one excep-

tion of the ehori.M-pithelium. to W n'ferml to later (p. (.11).
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TnoRZis OP OKionr or ovakuv amd nniovLAx tuatomai.

Nwilh'SM til say thon- have In-t'ti vi-ry nnnienmn tlMHirii-jt n-jfanliiij;
th.' orij{in <»f tlu-st' liiinnrs: (I) Tlmt elu-v are <liii' to iiiclii.Hions in the
ovarv c.r U-stis of |M>rtion.s of all ihn-*' lavcrs <liiriii>; tin- ciMirs*' of >;rowJli.
Ajttain.st tlii.H the frn|in'nt hiiatmil iiatiin' of the jfrowth was .se«'ii to
iiiilitate. (2) 'Hiat tiiey an- the- pniiliier of fertili/.«Nl jM.lar ImkII.^s
( Manhaiid ). Hut no less than five s<>|)anite eniliryonius have Ikhmi noti'd
in the one ovary (Wilms), aiHl the ovum in |)n-|)aration for fertilizjition
only easts out thnr |N>lar iKnli.-s. (:}) That they are ilue to |>artheno-
),'enesi>, a matun' jt«'rm cell, ovum, or spermatozoon, under crrtain
unknown conditions, tjikinj; upon itsi-lf to start fcrowinj; and s«');meutinft
without throwing; off the |)olar iMwIies, uihI without fertili/jition. This
very lack of normal stinudus, aiul the ahnormai site in which growths
occur, is heh! to explain the alK-rrant natun- of tlmt jjrowth. I'arthcno-
j,'«'ne.sis, we know, is cunwnon amon^; the lower forms of life, and even tlie

virpii (-hick has Ikh-u known to lay v[!gp. which may e.\hil)it an apology for
a jjerminal an-a, and rar«-ly, later stiijfi-s of aU-rnint development. The
Jirounds taken i>y Bonnet,' denying; the |)ossil>ility of such (•iirfheno^.'iMU'tic
devj'lopnient, do not ap|H-ar to us alisoluteiy convin<-in>,'. \Miiif, however.
is stronjjly a>;ainst such a theory is tiiat "ex|M-riinentailv we know that
for 11 cell to proliferate, the nu«!eus must Im- surrounded hv a certain
not inconsidend>le quantity of cytoplasm. Tl,e s|H-ruiatozo(ln. as such.
exhil.its nnich l«>ss than what we rcpinl as tlmt minimum, and notliiuj;
of the natun' of yolk to support the j;rowth during the earlv stages of
segmentation. It is afjiiinst all we know repmiinj; liie conditions favor-
ui>; <ell nndti|>lication tlmt the adult s|K'rnmtozoou shoidd jjivc rise to an
cmi)rvo, or an eudiryonm. And if the H-sticular »-ml)rv a Juruiof
thus Ih- a parthenop-m-tic development, the identical ovarian jjrowth is

unlikely to Ik- of that nature. (4) Tlmt thev an- due to the alK-rranl
ilcvelopmeut of cells of the tluna interna of the Craaffian follicle. For
this snjr^rcstion ahsolutely no evidence of any wci>;ht has hcen advanced.

^
'riierc remain, so far iis we can .see. oidy two other possibilities: (.'))

That tln'yarederiv«il not from ova or speruiatozoa matured for fertiliza-
tion, which have iindcrftone tin- reduction prcn-css. hut from o<Kytt>s or
spcrmat(Mytes, w even the forerunn«'rs of the same; this we may term
the modified partheiiof;,.,„.tic or jrmn cell theorv; or ((i) that fhevspriiif;
from (lislocatMl hlastoniercs. This last is the tlicorv at present in vo>;u.'.
I( supposes that in the early emhryonic staj^i- certain hhtstomcrcs ca|)al)lc
of pr(i<luciii>r all tlm-c cell layers l.ccome <lishKa(.-<l, and so arrested in
their proliferative activity, and carrietl into the aiila^'«' of the future
ovary or testis, when MHiner or later they may take on ^'rowlh.

Hoiimt, who fir-! propomide*! this theory, has-d it upon the fads
to which we have already nfi-rred. that in inanv of the low<r animals,
the early sc^r„ientinf; ovum can have its cells shaken or otherwise l.nikcn

KlTii'lmisM' ilcr Analoiiiic imd KiitwickcliiiiKsKoscli.. !•: 1S!H».
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Hpurt, V, licii i-mh is c-apul«' .f «l.v»'l..|)in){ iiiK. ii coini.Utv if small imli

hml, uimI that tin- s«>rriua
VII

known

tution himI inilcwiH in niuinninliiui itm!* is

Ui Im' nioHt irn-Knlar.

\\v ii.nf«-s.s tlint this tiif<»ry (I«ms not a|»|Ma I to ns. 'I'lif v»rv fart

which Vilins, wIm) snp|Mirt.s it, nrRts, ni anoitluT connti'tion, that hr has

inltrvonias in om ovan-, wonid snj{j{fst altoj{«'llnT

„H) .Ntensiv,. a .lisl.Kation an.l .arriuK.- of tlu- not Um nnin.n.ns l.lasl.K

,„,.ns into on., imrtinilar I.M-alilv lo 1h- within ihr l«.nn<ls of |,n.l.al.ility

WV ours<lv,-s. nnist a<r.'|.t tlu- t/crm nil th.H.ry. an.l tins, for s,.v,.ral

,.„.si.hnitions. Wv know that thcs,. genn <vlls fn.in tl..- first ar.- .I.ili-

rutnl to m-ntnal n-pHnhHtion. or. t.. Ik- .-xml. to thr .l.v..h.|Mn.nt ..f

,,.Us whi.li shall n-pn^lu,-.. all th.- tissu.-s s,M.n in th.- pannt. \\.> know

MS .>..int...l ont l.v Ik'anl an.l oth.r /.m)!..^""'^''. »»'"« •'"•"' '^ '"' "'•''"'

,lis|.Kati..n ..f nniiiv of tlu-s.' .rlls in th.- pnKrss ..f .l.v.lopnunt. 1
h.-

total lunnlHT .»f rrmlnal l.lustoin..r.-.s (aina.ly sp...ali/.-.l an. ncojf.

ni/.al.l.' at a siRni'fi.antly .arly stag.- in th.- MgmvuUnfi ..viim) <I.h.s n..t

K...I its wav int.. th.- ovum .,r t.-stis. H.-r.-. in slu.rt, w.- hav,- th.- .•.IIh

whi.h will fulfil all th.-m-.<is of tlu- .as.-.
. •.• 1 1 .

'Hus.- w-rminal l.last..nM-n-s. as .listin.t fr..m B..nn.-t s pmnitiv.- l.lasUK

m.n-s ..f any ..nl.-r. w.- kn..w may In- .arrinl to varu.us parts of th.-

,|,.v..|,.pinK .".nfauism. This .arriag.- an.l .l.p<.sition atfonl an a.l.-

,n,at.- .-xplanation f..r tlu- .l.-v.-|.,p«u-nt .,f thr.-.-l«y.r.-,l t.Tat..mas u.

th.- alKh/minal ami thora.-i.- .aviti.-s an.l m oth.r r.>;u.ns. t.rat..mas

of th.- same tvp.- as tlus.- in th.- ..vary ami t.stis. Ih,- sp..ra.lu- t.n.-

„„„„t„ outsi,!.- th.- ovary an.l t.-stis ol.tam th.-ir sunpl.-st .-xplanat.on

in an ..riijin fn.ni su.i. al..-rrant K.-rminal l.lastom.-r. s. \\itluii th.-_e

..ruans it .I.h-s nut .s.H-m t.. 1m- n..-.-ssary t.. p..stulat.-. h..w..v..r, that th,-

,.nil.rv..mMs aris.. fn.m >;.rminal l.lastoni.r.s that hav.- lam mta.t ah

initio. Tlu- fun. tion ..f tlu- p-rminal lJa.st..nu-r.- is to pv.- r.s.- to ..-lis

haviuL' lik.- pr..p.rti.s. an.l thus w.- not.- that it is pn.l.al.l.- that anv .-. II

iloiiL' tlu- .iir.-.t lin.- l..-tw.-.-n th.- primitiv jj.-rminal l.lastom.-n- an.l llu-

nuittir.- an.l mliirrd ..vuin or sp.-nnat..z.ion (tlus.- last Imui^ .-xcpt..!)

mav pot.-ntiallv anv ..rifjin u, an .•nil.ry..nui.
, •„ , •

What is tlu-".-aus.- ..f su.h .-.-11 taking on al.rrrant gn.wlh will 1..- .lis-

tuss,-.l wlu-n wt- conu- to .It-al with tlu- tlu-..rit-s of n.'oplasia (p. .f.S).

TSRATOBLASTOMAS.

This is tlu- prop.r pla,-.- 1,. oonsi.l.-r anotlur onl.r of growths, gn.wths

whi<-h an- not trn.- .•ml.ry..nu.s, l..raus.- all thm- g.nmna lay.rs ar.- no.

r.-i.n-s.-nt..l l.v tlu- tissu.s f..uml i.n-s,-nt. rn.i.r tins lu-a.hng w,- uulu.l.-

tin- nH.st striking .xampl.s ..f what ar.- kn..wn as tlu- • nux.-.l lunu.rs.

. 11,.. „.ost nmsU-rly Kur^.y .>t .!» ,.r..s..n. statas ..1 ..ur k""-!.,!^.. n-ttunlir,, ...r:,-

,o,„as is ,.(T»nlcHl by Askana/.y (V.-rl .11. IVuls... -athol. < ,.s..lls..hal l-.H .

lll-HISiO With hi., nmclusions 1 tin.l i..vs,.|| larp-lv "•"Krc-em.-nt
.

I ho

sumtslinp arlicU- l.y H^mt Rives vahuil.le hibliographiral rc-!.r.m<t«.
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Crrtiiiii of t\wM' "Mis<hjf«.«Mli«(i|sU" nn- of niieKluT tvjM-, hiH \\w inost
i-liimii t. ristM- cxuinplcH (•c»iim- iimifr ihi.s hiwJ.

I. Eenal T8ratoblMtoiiui.-'rii«- tyjH' . xmnp' .)f (Ids form irf

jfrowrh is foiitul in n-rtiiin n>inurkal(li> tumors of i, ;•
. mIim-v prcMiit, it

inin- Im-. at hirtli, or drvi-lopiiij; during iiifttncy or vm'\ cliiliilMNMl. V\V
• Ifiil with rclutivcly larjf*' IfK-aliz*-*! jfnmths ojf the Ikmi- or tin- jM-lvis of
this orjfHti; soft anil san-i.ma-liko, witli jrn-al ii'Hilrnry to inti-riial lniiior-
rliHjfis hihI iic<To.si.s. 'I'his on section shows a inon- or l«.s.s spiiHlh.
fi'lltsl. surcoma-liki- matrix, but in it wr ctMiMinti r rpitlulial rloimnls
<>f thr nature of pland tuhuh.s nnillinK, liui .jitfi-n-iit from. th«' tvpical
renal tuhules. fat and eurtiluKe (ills, plain inns<leHlMr.s. strictnl n'niscle
HImts, Khrous and elasti«- tissue, all in no appart nt or \\h- tunmrs
have Inrn reeonh>d under very different names—ad . . nuna, eani-
noma. sanomatixles, rhaUhrtnyoma, spindU--eelled n. la. ufonliujf
to the ti.ssue most in evidemv.

flu. im

Srriini, „f a •mijir.l riim.-i" of t|,r ki.lm-y. oliowinc (Uii.l lulmlf- «ith Mirnxmlinc
«nnm.i-like ii-lln ..f ilip phiin mUM-lc type, fai ,.p|l,, ,.|,.. (ItihUTI.)

'I'hey are to he explaiiusl as follows (Wilms): The mesoderm of the
kidney, or primitive kidney f'Trnien'." ..r Wolffian ImmIv) npon, pves
rise, first, to the mijoUnin- (primitive s(j;nient), later gives'otf the uiphn^
lomr, or matrix for the future kidney tissu.-s. From the invotome is pvt n
otf also the xclcmfomi; whenee develop the UH-scnehymatous elenu-nts of
this region of the Iwxly (striate<l nuisile. vertebra, ete.). A tumor eontain-
ujK all these tissues - namely, kidney tissue [>n)per, striate*! mu.s<le, and
different eonn«-etive tissues— can only have ori>{inated fn)ni cells them-
selves eupalile of originating all these forms. ( )r otherwise to explain this
parti<ular form we an- forced to the conclusion that in the cours*- of
<h-v.lopnient of this n-jfion certain «)f the prinutive nu-.stMlerm cells,
poti-ntially capable r)f originating lioth .s<-lerotome ami nephrotonu-,
an' carri*^! in a latent ecmdition into the awa of the future kidney, and
growing later, give rise to all the ti.s.sues in tpiestion. Sucli is ii'one-
layen-d embryojna, /. r., all the contaimnl tis.su<s an- of UH-.soblastic origin.

Muus, from Man-hand's laboratory at Marburg, in one such tumor,
fn>m a child ag»-«l eightet-n months, found definite epidermal inclusions
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ttrtta iiiiinwHii. ct (franiiliwiHi , Biul Mr;, um «-<MriM-uin. For

I ik t«» B stil Hrlirr <lBtr, l<> Mu-

ll >!«•

rxhiliilin);

thi- rxplanHlion (rf " H'h Wf iimsl !>»!«

iiuhiHioii of an .'irMttstu- <i II .vcr the fmnr.- ki<li».> ,
khi, » .^11 i-^m

i,f ({ivinjf ri.s«- to tniili cpihlttstic am I nil ililiistir "ttnictuns, ami niiiM

r*'(pin I this H tt^i^|iivciv«l or «iyphilliic I'loltrvoniu.'

Mizad TtUDon of th« Parotid. i1i< <nix«><l tumoi <

|Min>ti<l an- apt to U- <v»n inon- comi)

fri'«|nfnlly, «-xtiMHiv

>f thi-

ilirat«"<l, ti.r hrrf, not i-n|\ imt

'|)ith«-lial irvcrKro' th is pn.s«ni. Iioth xinamotis

th«'liin"n (I lit nrj; |)<»int.s out limt uiani „
•I"
n'(fMnl<Hl us «'n<u

,f fhf laiVT s<att(n rl ctIIs

ihrlial, or «'vrn coiiiH I tiv»-tissnf irlls.an- of t'pitliilial

Adult nnh\i
naliin- "»'l orijtin). <m.I. .al. ami . vliiHlrual .pilh.liiuu. .Vlnit k«»'>1"

n-IN ••lastic rilxTM. ••artiirtjj.-. niuc.id in rstitial tissiic. ost.oul iissiu-,

an.r.-vriilruolK)n»-arHl,spin.lU-c.ll»'.l,.t<iiv<l.vKrowinK<onnr{-tivoti.s.sue.

niav *ll Ih- pn-wiit in thrs«- t mors.

;i. SabmaxiUary CHand.- Morf rarely similar nn M urowtli-* are

f..ii:Hl ill cnniMTtion with the Muhmastll :r,j (fhf^i

The (vlls which oriKinate mkIi tumors we must ascrihe t<» a .levelo|)-

meiital perio<l wlu-fi thev wert- capable ..f >{ivin)i ris.- f. '.oth s.,„umous

rpithelium (of the mouth) an.1 piiroti.l niaiMlului tissue, tl t is loa peruHl

li-fon- the nioutii proper hal i-<oi.H. .li^Ier -ntiat.-.! .-,. aUi for the

mes,-nchvmutou, eleiiu nts, th.> r,\U of ^ri;;in .-uist l.avel.-en capal.le of

prcMliH-inn cniKHtive tissue, cailila^'e, m. .1 hoi- 'riurc i u'""iter power

of transformation (metaplasia) l-ctv.-.n .oi-.m tn,-ti.ssu. eleimnts;

i„.vertheU-^s. pr««e.slinj; on the same liii. as w,- tolliu.^l in connect ion

with the ki.lney tiinior-, we must comlii.je tluit oils of tlic primitive

.-pihlast have hecome .lisplae.sl nt a peri^nl when they ha<l mt as yet

u„.lerKom- .lifTerentiHti<.ii, an.l have thn.wi. off the rnes«-nehymatoiis

.l.meiits, so that, passing; into the parotid iirca, they there eventually

"ivc oriein to all these forms of ti-sue.
, „

4 Of the Vagina (in <hildreii —Such .xhilnt round ami siuikIIi-

,.ll.d sarcoma elements and striate<l muscle Hliers; due. it woiil.l siviu

t„ misplaced mes(Hlerm of the inferior n>;iuii of the luxly, ir.isplaced

diiriiif: the Kn.wth of die Wolffian ilu. t. which in the female, as t .artncr s

duet is pn-sent in earlv f«rtal life opening: into the vapnal area.

.^) Of the Cervix Uteri.—Similar sanomatous elements with iilain

and strip.Nl muscle, and sometimes caitiliiKc, may he found in mixed

tumors of the cervix. Thes, mriir later in lif.-. Wilms suRKcsts for

them also .li^placcment alou^ the . oiirse of (liirtner's diic-t, traces of

which inav also he found in the cervix.

ti Mammary Olands.— CvstoHhrosarcomatoiis ^jrowths within parts,

.s<iiianioiisepithriial ti.s.sues present in this region may l>e ascrila-d a like

""^"Lt:,crimal Olands, Cheeks, and Oums.- Here also are rarely

f.,.,^1 ,„:^,.,i }„ru„rs allieil to the parotid iind siihmaxillary tumors,

j'l conclu-sion, we would repeat the arioni bd.l down l.y Uilms.that

' Wliilo inoHt of the primitive meso' i

wune are fj "ii off from the cpiblast.

i-il. .in .1' rivwl fniiii the livpolila.st
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"the mixtil tumors ulwnys corn-.tponil wlmlly in striiHiin' with tin-

iiortnal |)r(M-t'.s.-:i->^ of liifrcrfritiution, (Kfiirriii^ in thf purticulur n-^ion

«>f tin- ImmIv in wliii'li tliev oripnutc."

I '

.
l

i

ti

TKSATOOKKOUS BLA8T0MA8.

Placental Moles and Chorio-epithelioma Maligntun.—Tlic dcrt-l-

opin;; ovum <-on.sist.s of two parts, tin- fn-tn.s unci its ni<-ml>raiu's,

iii(lu<liiif; till' fo'tal |iiai-cnta~ an or>;an (icvclopcd primurih- fni' i tin-

chorionic villi, wlii<-h. at first wholk cpiMastic, conjc, with the «U'Vclop-

iMcnt of the allantois, to piin a vascular and mcsoilcrmai core. As
(irst (lemoiistratjil liy I'eters," in his study of a sin);ularly early human
<iul>rvo, anil since repeatedly conlirmiil, lon^; U-fore the development
of the placenta the outer .'i-ll layi-rs of tlie chorion show a<'tive erosive

pn>perties, for aln-ady 'lis ovum was practically liurie«l in the uterine

nun )sa. The outer layer of the villi has, in fact, intenwjy active phago-
cytic pn)perties, and as the placenta forms, hy its rapid growth and
en)sive powers, the villi penetrate thniugh tin- nnicous membrane into

the underlying; venous sinuses, where, by .s«'le<'tive absoqition, they gain

nourishment for themsel>'es and the fcetal organs.

Cnder normal conditions, with the matiuation of the ftetus, these

villi wiijulraw; their outer layer of fusi-d ct'lls, the syncytium, has long
previously undergone extensive atro|>hy, so that only lu-re and there

small reiiuiants are to l>e detiM'ted; the layer beneath, l.anghans' laviT,

also untlergiM-s degeneration, ami so the attachment In'tween f(etus

and mother is iiMisenitl in preparation for birth. But this dcM's not

always happen completi-ly. ^b)re parti<'ularly, in cas<'S of abortion

(in which the fietus is dis<-harged before these |>lacental changes are com-
plete), and in .ome cas<-s of blighteil ovum in which there is no fcetus

which by its metalH)lisni must regulate the placental changes, the

villi, or some of them, may |>crsi..| in intiini><e <-ontact with the maternal
tissues and maternal IiIimmI, and maij ritntifiiir lo ifrnxr aflcr the normal
jxriiHl (if f/rxinfliiii hnn Inrn alfaliiiiL .\cconling to the natun- and the

rate of this growth, so do we obtain two onlers of tuint>r—7/*f pincnilal

ninli- (111(1 the rharKt-ipilhcliown nia/i(fniiiii.

Ths PluenUl Mole. We (M'<'asionally encounter eases in which
the |>lacenta and membranes are the sole pnNJuet of conception, the

fu'ius either U-ing absent or<|ving ami luulergoing absor|>tion at a verv

early jige. In these cases trie |ilacenta, growing within the uterine

cavity, tends to become convertt-d into an irregular (lashy mass, the

jlixhif iiiiilc. often iiililtrated and surniumlid by niMch n'ceiit and coagii-

lateil bi(MH', ihciiKirrlKtijir mole), while seciiudary to the hemorrhage and
arrest of IiIoinI supply, puil'cfaction may ensue

i
fiuircfarlivr inoir),

with or willidiit eventual infection of the maternal organism.

More |iartieularly in cases of pniiialure birth the portion or p<irlioii>

' l»ic KiiiU'lliiiiKilcs ini'iiKclilii'iK'ii Kirs. Lcip/ii; aiicl \'iciiiiH ^leiitickr), IH!»!I.

AML
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huge mass of series of «™a"'
'^'«'"v'^.'^ ^JdlsafuU^

E£nran.l thefcBtus no»r«h«l by the rema.mng portion has Ik...

born alive. As the hydatuJ mole tlevel-

ops, there may be frequent hemorrhages

until finally it is extruded.

Careful examination of an otherwise

healthy placenta occasionally shows

hen> and there a rare cyst in its siiIh

stance. Such cysts of the foetal placenta

are cau.se<l by a similar owlema of por-

tions of an individual villus in which

circulation has been arreste<l.

In all these cases the placi>ntai gmwth

nmains within its nonnal limits, but

this is not alwavs so. Cases are on

nronl in which such an hydatid mole,

continuing to grow, may also fill the

umternal uterine sinuses with polypoi<l

nuiss«\s (destructive placental polypi),

and thus wc have transition to a yet

inor.' nniarkable condition, recognized

oniv within the last few y«-ars, the fatal

form of ncw-fjrowtli which after si-veral

chiingcs of name—decidnoma, syncy-

tioria -is now usually tiTmi-d "chorio-

.pithdioma malignum."* This occurs

wi.hiu the uterine wall, but may, ind«-.i. first show ,ts«.f quite outM.lc

,|„. ut.-rus, in the vaginal wall, etc. The outer surface of the vi 1., as «e

have said, con.' -.ts of the lavers of fnetal epid.rni, the ni..st cxteriml.or

s,,„r,,li,u„, formed of cells which stain .leeply, showmg, as the name

i;„,,H,.s. a fusion of the «ell bo.lies, so that th..> appear as nrg.-, inu i-

„„;i,.,t.-.l. pntoplasmic mn,ss,-s covering the surface of t"' villi, the

mm- internal Laiighans' cells In-ing of fair .si/.-, but m.l.vi.hml, not

fus..!, and not staining so deeply. It is the former that j.os.s..s.s the

iut.ns.. .-nKsiv.- and pluig<M-Ntic pn)perti.-s wlu-n-by the villi pe.ulraU

aiul <-»)ine to lie within th.- maternal l)loo<l sinu.sis of the uterus. As

. |.„r (ullrr ,lrs.Ti,.l >*. M,.r.l.ui..l. M...ml«-I.r. 1. (i..|.. u. (ivi... 1
;

IS!*.",: 41«,»

ami ,Jl;», un.l Zlwhr. I. (loli. u. ti.Mi., :i'.t; IWW: I'M.

X Bniivll iHiriiiiii "f bii liydatiti m"lr;

iintiinil r>i>e.
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Schinorl pointtnl out in his stiuiy of ••c-lainpsia,' trrtain of (hose n-lls arc
apt Jo 1m> swept away In- th«' h\an\ current and dppositrd in the capil-
jarii's of the lungs and otlu-r on;dns. It niav well he that this is a not
infrnpient fM-eurrence in th<> wurse of pn-jjnanev, although usually
these e«'lls iH-eome desfroyitl In- the eount«Tac-tion"of the endotheliuiii
of the eapillaries in which they In-come l«xljt«Hl. In cas«'s of alwrtion,
more particularly when> the nonnal cours*- of placental development ami
involution is interrupted, either (n) within the uterine sinus<\s, thes«- cells,

iMJth the syncytial and those of Langhans. take on an ahnormal prolif-

eration, or ih) this i»rol:icration shows it.s«-lf, n«)t IcM-ally. hut in sonic
of the cells transplantfil to another n-gion, and that not ncwssarilv
immediately, hut it may Ik- after a considerahle periiMl.

Via. \Vi

\'->

\ I

Chorio t't>il)ii-li<>iii:i icriiwinic -Ailliiii ilterUN: I', wnll »if ittprinp siiili?*: Sun., Iiiiiltilnirlfiilp

i-fll* nf ^.viir>tt»t tyiH*; A.r.. rp|l« of l^iiitlian^' lyix*. (TparlMTJ

There thus develops a tumor that is:

1. Celiuliir, foriiufl entirely of hirpe cells of emhryonic tvpc.

2. Kntircly within the vessels.

'A. I'rovidcfl with no vessels of its own, and exhihiting no sign of
struetui-e save at times an oltscnre development into finger-like prcM-issis

I although this would seem to he largely due to its nuMle of gn>wth along
the maternal v<'ss"|si.

4. InpnAidcil willi a (-ai>siile or any definite limitation; and so,
.'). Kxtensivelv intiitrating the uterus or otiu r organ involved.

(i. Peculiarly liaMc to form secondary growths liy lietaehnKiil of sonic
of its (ills, and proliferation of the same in vessels at a distaiu-e.

7. LiaMc to induce hemorrhages hy enxsion of the walls of the vessel
it v'istends.

N. Uapidly fatal.

' \'irli.iiiill |).Mil.srli. I'.illiiil. (ii'si'll.scli. ,S: 1!MI2:M!I.
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Most often in swtions of such tumors the fhara(t«ristif (l»H-pl.v staining,

mtiltiniuU'atiMl masses of syncytium are to l)e n-cogni/.c«l in the prow th.

( )((asionallv cas:s an- met with in which these are ai).sent. It inav In-

that tJie cells fonninp tumors in these cases <late thei.- oiipin to a relatively

late nerio ' of pn'Ruancv.

The unprv .lehat.- wap«"«l for som.- years as to the natun- of tluse

tumors washase.1 upon the denial l>y many hwlinji pathologists of the

f.rtal (.ripin of these .-el's.and this notwithstan<linK that it ha.l already

iMin well .•staMish.sl hv Huhniht and other emliryoiojrists that the

symytium was of fu-tal epihlastic <levelopment. It was held to he decidual,

;. f.,*of maternal origin. If we are

not mistaken. Young,' of Manchester,

was the first memlMT of the nie<lical

|)rofe.ssion to grasp the true natun' of

these tumors.

As iM-aring upon tin- latency of cells

destined to give riw to malignant

growths, it is instructive to note that

several cases of chorio-epithelioina

malignum are now on n-conl in which

the growth has developt-d .s«>veral years

after abortion, no sul>s«s|Uent preg-

iian<y having (Kriirn-d.

Mon- rti-ent studies have demoii-

strat<sl that cell massj-s of this tyjie

may d«'Velo|> not as the outc(mie of

the fertilizi-d ovum and of uterine

|)regnancy, liut also as the n-siilt of

teratomafousoremhryomatousgrowth.

They have, for example. 1mh>ii found

in the male, in connection with testic-

ular einhrvomas; have Ikh-u des<TilM'<l

ill coimei'tion with mediastinal and cranial teratomas. 'Ihe origin

ill all i-as<-s must Im- reganled as the same. The inclii<h-<l pot«-iitial

individual in its gn)wtli imist develop or tend to deveh)p a chorion, and

piiniarilv its nourishment must he gaiiHMl tlin>iigh this chorion, with

its cell i>r(M-ess»s invading the vt-ins of the host. As in the case of

ferlili/.«sl ovum, so here tlu-se chorionic cells may take an alnTraiit

excessive growth.

It iiiav he (iiieslicmitl how are we to classify this form of liiinor. If

we define the teraioma as the pnHliict of the alM-rnint gn>wth of cells

from one iii.lividual within the tissiii-s of another, iheii tin- deslriK-tive

placental mole ami lliecliorio-e|>ithelionia are teratomas. Histologically,

however, thev do not n-prewiit the emhryo, hut only the sac in which that

is developtsl'; tli<-v r«'|in'sent only one tissue; they are fornusl of cells

which under no comlitions an- capable of giving rise to the individual,

' .Manclicstor .MtMlieal Clinmirlp, IH<I2.

oiu >f H clitiriit-fpitlipliniiitt innliicnuni

hinlipr magnitiialioii: n. >>Mi\vti»l ell iii»";

h. cpII- i>f UnKlisn'x lyi"-. <•. tm.koii i1ii«m

irylhriKyten. (vnn KratiiiilP.>
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crlls which art- unipotontial, not totipotcntial. It mak«-.s for rl.arruss
to regard the teratomas as essentially developed from totipotential r«-ll.s,

and as these tumors are derived from' unipotential eelis it is best to n-gnr.!
them as blastomas, as teratogenons or heterochthone blastomas. Hen'
also must be group«-«l thost; cases in which there eventually develo|)s u
malignant sarcoma, epithelioma or glatul cancer from one element of a
typicaj teratoma, ovarian, testicular, or sponulic. ReganJing them thus,
we gain material help in our comprehension of the common autcx-h-
thoni- blastomas, the ordinary tumors compase<| of one tvpe of ceil,
tumors which, as we shall point out, originate from the aberrant growth
of unipotential cells of the individual.

Thus, to sum up, we may make the following broa«l <livisions of
the neoplasms proper:

I. Teratoma.—Tumors derived from cells capable of giving risi- to
all the tissues of the indivi<lu*l (totipotential cells).

1. Twin taratOBU (geminal or heterochthonous).
Example. Foetal inclusion.

2. nu«l tantOBU (or autochthonous), due to the segregation and
subsequent growth of totipotential cells of the individual.

(1) From non-fferminal blastomeres.

ExampU. Epignathus, congenital sacral teratoma.
(2) From germinal wlls.

(o) From aberrant germinal blastomeres.
Example. Sporadic teratoma of cranium, ••Ic.

(b) From unmluced ovarian and testicular germ cells.

Example. Ovarian and testicular teratomas.
Members of this second class may be:

i. Complete, exhibiting derivatives of all thn-egcrm luvers. or
ii. Ilcduced derivatives of one germ layer failing to (l"ev(li>|>.

They may also be (/) typical or [ii) atvpical.
II. Teratoblastoma.—Tumors (autwhthonous) .lerive<l from phiri-

potential cells of the individual: mixe<l tumors.
1. Di^ylUe, containing derivatives of two germinal lavers.

Example. Certain parotid and r«>nal niix«l tumors.
2. Monophyllic, containing derivatives from one germinal laver.

E.ramf)lr. Most renal niixjtl tumors.
HI. Blastoma.^Tumors derivMl from unipotential cells.

1. Heteroehthononi or teratogenic, tin- cells In-ing derived In.m
another individual.

Examples. Destructive placental moU- and cliorii»-c|)illicli<.iiiii

malignuni; cpithcliomii <leriv<-d fnnn an ovarian dermoid.
2. Autochthononi. fn»n> thi- imlefM-ndent growth of iiniixitcntiiil

cells of tile host individual.

E.rami)leK. All other tumors com|H)sc<| of cell., of one onlcr.



CHAPTER XVI.

•niK AUTOCHTHONOUS BLASTOMAS (OHDINAUY TUMOUiS).

From these tumors, which are obviously the products of the growth

of the cells of one indivi«luul within the other, even if those cells be only

unijKjtential, we |)ass on to the main mass of neoplasms formed by the

overgrowth of a single type of tissue, arol derive»l evidently from the

aberrant, atitonomous growth of tissue cells of the intlividual or host.

That this is their origin must for the moment be taken u|»on trust; the

<iata to lie atfonletl in the study of the individual forms will amply con-

firm this view as to their nature. We have now to deal, that is, with the

auU>chthonou8 blantomas.

Before attempting to classify them it will be well to gain a general

grasp of their characters. We here include, as has l)een stated, all

tumors, not teratogenous, exhibiting an imlependent localize*! gniwth

of tissue cells of one onler. To this statement a qualification may \>e

aildetl ; all normal tissues (Kxssess a stroma or framework of connective

tissues in which nm the capillaries and lymphatic channels, and so we

finil in these blastomas that save where we are dealing with tumors

forme«l or develope«l from the simplest form of connective tissue, similar

to that constituting the stroma of organs, a stroma is also present, and

we shall see this may vary in amount anil importance. With this

(lualitication these neoplasm's exhibit the localized growth of one onler

of tissue. We thus recognize a large number of ditfercnt forms of tumors

- fibromas, comi)ase<l of fibrous tissue; chon<lronms, of cartilaginous;

(xsteomas, of bony ; odontomas, of tooth ; myelomas, of Iwne-marrow cells

;

mvomas.of muscle fibers; neuromas, of nerve cells; gliomas, of neuroglia

cells; epitheliomas,' of .squamous epithelium; adenomas, of glandidar

tissue'; and the list might l)e very considerably extende<l. For there are

many more /(trtiut of hlasiomas than there are formn of imUvidml tisxtw—

at h-ast twice as many; and this because the cells comjwsing a tumor,

while originating from'a mother cell of a particular ty|)e, may not present

tlic characters of the fully differentiated tissue. It may, indeinl, be laid

tlowii that thev never present complete diffen-ntiation ; taking the very

simplest form", the densest fibroma always contains more cells and

larger than does fiillv formed connective tissue. Nevertheless, in one

series of tumors the cell characters are strikingly like those of the normal

ailiilt tissue, and with this reservation wes|)eak of them as typical. On

the other han«l, a great number of blastomas depart very far from ty})e.

' riiis leriii sl.oulil Ik- •iiiplc.yiHl with caiiti.m, «> iniiiiy inoiininitK l.aviiiK ix^n

uiseii to it. IliiiH I'rencl. writers iiwlu.le all Klaudiiliir tumors of a iiiali»fiiaiit

l\|H' miller it.
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Whether from certain properties or wrtain relationships of the eom|M>-
nent cells, or it niay be only from the region of primnrv fjrowth iiml

comparison with other tumors of like lyoperties whieii in some «»f their

parts atfonl the necessary clue, we are able to n'cojpiize the tissue fnwi
which they originate*!, 'llie conijMHient <-ells are only partially differm-
tiate«l or it may lie purely of the mother cell or vegetative ty|M-. Thes.
we s|)eak of as atypical neoplasms.

AimI as a general nile, the more we stu«ly, what ai)|H'iir at first sight

to l>e exceptions are more and more found not to Ik> sucii, an<l it may !»

laid down that the properties of these two groups, the ty|)ieal and the

atypical, manifest well-marketl differences.

The typical hlantoma is com|xxse(l of cells which in their <haracter^
approximate to thos«' of some tuliilt tissue. It is rirciimncrihiil an<l

*/(»(/• yrowiiKj. The slowiu'ss of its growth |H>rmits a reaction in the jciri

of the .surrounding ti.ssiie, .so that it is, in general, »-ncapsulate<l and
sharply define«l, capable of In-ing shelled out in its entirety from thr

ti.s.siie in which it grows (in .s<mie ti.s.sues, as in the brain, and to some ext<iii

in the Inme, in which the capacity for fibrous overgrowth is slight, the

cajwtde formation may be tieficiei'it). (Jrowth, indtH-d, nmy for :i time
Im' arrestj-d and then slowly pnxeed again. Save when situated in some
|M>sition in which it comes to pre.ss u|)on some vital part, or when it gradu-
ally attains a size so great that it compres,ses the «)ther organs in its neigli-

borluNxi aiMl disturl>s their proper functions, the growth is harmless so
long us retains the characters here in»licate«l. The shajH- of the mass
^ ,. onling to position; emlxNlied within a tissue anil subje<te<l to

' |>re.s.sure on all sides, it tends to Ik' globular; situatj-d on or near a
surface, .so that the pre.s.sure on one asjHx't is less than on anotlMT, it may
.sprt-ail laterally or l)ecome lobate, or nodular, or, as in the <as»' of souie
epithelial outgrowths, cauliflower-like or pa|)illose.

Such a tumor we sp«'ak of as bciiiyn, i. c, harmless in itself. It niii\

grow slowly tluring the course of long years; may never attiiin anv great
size, or if itdm's, as in the case of mmw aUlomiiml lipomas (or fattv

tumors), which have Ix-en reconled as attaining a weight of Vti) |H>uiids

and more, even then it is not an imnmliate, but at most an indire< I

<-ause of <leath through mechanical disturbance of other functions.
Yet another feature of the typical blastoma is the character of its

growth. This occurs not merely at the jx-riphery, but throughout the

mass, in the central parts as well as toward an<l at the jx-riphery. Siidi

a mixle of growth in a mass that is already spherical tends merely lo

result in the pnxluetion of a larger sphere. It is spoken of as the central
or I'xpan.sive type of growth. As distiiu-t from the jHTipheral, we inav
refer to it as universal, although neither «)f these ex|>ressions is (|uilr

happy.

Not all typical blastomas present this form; a chimdroma, for example.
gn)ws only at the surface of its lobules, and .so exhibits what is sfrictiv

a iM-ripheral growth. That growth, however, from the inner as[Mvi
of its p(>richondriii!n, is, if we may .so expn-ss it, centri|X'tjd rather than
centrifugal.

M^^h
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rite atypical hlartuman, on the (itht-r liaml, are foriiuil <>f imperfectly

differrntiateil tiniiue, aiwl, as we have reix-atwlly liwl iK-casion to note

(I). S7 ami elsewhere), with laek of funetional ditferentiution there i.s

u eorresix)n<ling manifestation of inen-ase«l ve^tUitive ainl |)roliferative

eapa.itv on the part of the eells. As a matter of fact, in these tumors

the <-elis an- cliarafterized hy actiee proliferation. There is n-latively

rapid (irowth, increase in the numl)er of cells, ami increase in size.

Tlie rupiditv of this jjrowth and expansicm of the mass prevents an ade-

(luate reaction on the jwrt of surrounding tissue; then' is Uttle or no

niqn of encafmdemfnt: the tumor is thus not i)re<-isely circumseril)e«l.

It inav appear so to the naked eye, hut examination of sections, of

tiie removed material, under the micro.sco|M' shows proliferating cells

extending iH-tween the Hliers of the surrounding tissue an<l by their

active growth, if l)v no other means, causing the compression an.1 atrophy

of the spwific ceils of that tissue, leaving eventually a framework of

connwtive tissue an<l ve.s.sels which lH>coines the stroma of the advancing

growth; or otherwis«- the atvpi<-al hlastoma possess the power of t»yi7-

Iratioii. What is more, in this expansive growth, either liy extension

along the Ivmph channels, or l>v erosion and rupture of a surface mein-

hraiie or of the walls of a vessel, <t'rtaiii of these actively growing cells

inav iH-coine detachwl from tlieir fellows and, Ix-coming ccmveyed jo a

distance either hv the Ivinph stream or by the lymph or other fluid

l)atliing a surface", or l.v the hWxxl stream, may become arrested m some

l(Malitv where coiMlitioiis favor, or do not prc-viMit. their continu.-<l growth,

and th'ere multiplying, they devel.)p new tumors of the ty|K- of the pan-nt

growth. Such new-growths are termed mrlanlano.

'i'umors manifesting thes.- proj)erties are known as m»li<inanf llisto-

logicallv, we nt-ognize two main typ-s, the sarconuiy, or atypical cellular

tumors' of the conn.-ctive-tissue tvi>e,and the carrinonui.'*, nr cancers of a

more ghiudular tvjH>. We shall later iiuiuir.- more fully into other

conditions ass(K-iate<l with malignancy. 'I'o note them here woiiU

iK-rhaps raise the false impressi.m that all atyi)ical blastomas exhibite.1

them That is not the case. We must, iiule.'.l. eniphasi/.- that the

properties above reconled an- those of the "type" atypical blastoma.

Th.-re are, in.le«-<l all transitions, from the typical to the atypical form.

.\ tumor mav for vears have been slowly growing and then in one portion

take an active gr<")Wth; in such cas.s it may as a whole b<- surround, d by

a capsule, but in one or mon- areas the examination of s.ctions slu)ws

that that capsule is becoming infiltrated; tumors of p.rfectly benign

tvpe-well-fornud and tvpical chondnmias and .v.n myomas-an- on

rieonl as giving rise to metastases; on the other hand, definitely malignant

gn)Wths rapidlv growing and rapidly fatal may exhibit no nutastas. .s.

Khrlieh,' for example, has ncently nottd that this is tin- case with his

experimental and intciiselv malignant moiis*- cancer. After subcuta-

neous inoculation, there mav be metastases in the lungs, but although

the primary transplanted gn)Wth attains a huge size, tlus»- nutastases

' Zi-it. f. Aerztl. l-orU)ilil., Nr. ' I'X"*-
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ar»« so small os to Im» ncoftnizahle with difficulty and only bv ranfiil
micros<-«)pic s«-ar«'li. Mow than tin- intn- tst-afM' of tt-lls fmin tfif ngum
of priniarv growth is nt'C-essary to oaust- metastatic gniwth.
We shall diacuss these variations in pro|MTties later. In the iwantime

it is well to gain, at the outset, a ginenil grasp of these relationships
iM'tween tumor-cell differentiation and U-nignancy, on th«> one han<l,
and proliferation and vegetative type of «ll antf nmlignaiicv on the
«>ther. And that for practical purposis; Incause it is on thts»- cliaracters
and their relationship that we base our diagnosis and prognosis; fmni
them we determine whether a given tumor may be left in th«- organism,
or must U' removj-d, if not already t«K) far developc«l to ren«ier n nioval
in vain. We would only add the warning that for prognoses everjthing
ile|»eu(ls upon whal i the adult type of the cell in the c<ue oj any jtar-
tirular Iniiuir. the tumor cells may appear to Iw of a distinctly vegetative
ty|M-, as in the so-<-!ilUd giant-celled sarcomas (myeloma), and yet the
tumor not i»i- malignant to any mark*d d< gree, this vegetative ap{N aranee
iM'ing ehuructcristic of the adult niumiw j-ejls fmm which the tumor
has originutcd; on the « itriiry, the melanoma which appears to be
compos»-<i of more highU ditTen-ntiated .spindh-like cells than is the
giuut-celh-d myeloma is intensely malignant; no tmuor .shows more
jiliundant and widespn-ad nietasta.ses. Il<cent studies indicate that
it is not the developed pigment cells as such that an- the metastatic
agents, hut impigmente«l vegetative precurstirs of the .same, and that
It IS when- these an- in abundance that malignancy is mo.st marked.
From the.se examples it is obvious that while the genrral rules that w.'
have laid down are capable of application and are of distiiKt u.se for the
i.'roiipiiig of pheiMMiM-na, iu\ertln>less, for th»- pur|H).s. s tif .safe |>rognosis,
II IS es,seiitial to have an intimate ac(|uaintaiice with the life hislorv of
eiicli individual form of neopla.sm.

MALIONAKOT.

Here it is appmpriate to consider what ( istitiites this state of nialig-
iiuiicy which is so striking ami important a featiin- of the atypical tiniK.rs.
We have airea<ly indicated .some of the conditions which are fa<torsin ils

development. 'l'he.se an-, briefly:

1. Vi'ijitailiY (embryonic) character of the tumor c«-lls.

2. Rapidity of gruvih.

:i. I'eriphiral vjrlenniim, lack of cap.sule ami infiltration of the siir-
roiiniling tissues.

4. Tcudriu-y to dnvlop vtrtaxtasea.

'i'lu'.sc-. it will be swii, are all n-lat.-il; th<>y ar«> the expression of an
inhennt aiignn-nted vegetative and pmliferative activity of the (•••iN

coiistitiitiiig the tumor, over and beyond that })«>ssess«sl bv the siir-

niiiniliiig tissues. There are, however, other asstxiaied .', ..tiire.s wiii.li
must be not»si.

'). Trndnuy to mitral digiiirrative changes. The activity of the c. II

multiplieation in a mass which cannot freely cxpaiul (.wing to the
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ptfssiiif of surroumJing parts must, it will l)e "HHti upon consii It-ration.

Icwl to .soMU- coiiipn's-sioh of tin- vi-.ss^-l.s suppl^iiiK tin- mu-ss as the voluuii-

of tli«- (flls imnasts; then- nuwt, that is, with growth \h' iiHna.s«il

intiniul pnfwurt', and, as u »mtt«T of fait, w«' Hml in all malignant

tumor* that tlu- jMriplural «fll.s i-xhibit tviih ntts of mtive gn)wth and

mitosis; thfv art* in tht- U-st |X)sition to gain nourishnunt from without;

thf tfutral mass of the tumor shtiws tt-ntlt-ncifs towartl iltgtntration anti

mrophif thangts, and this tt) suth an txttnt that in somt- largt- tanitr

masst-s Wf may fiml the tflls in the ct litre (trtnplettly absorUd (through

autolysis), and a tvntral t-avitv eontuining senHis fluid. Similarly,

where the tumor is suiM-rfitial, the parts farthest from the blood supply,

/. e., the most superficial parts, are liable tt) nnilt rgo nttmsis, ulct ra-

tion l)eing the result.

Certain authorities rtganl this liability of malignant tumor etlls to

degenerate as an iiulitation of Itiw vitality i>n their j)art. 'Ilie very

rtwrse woulil seem to be tiie case, as we shall point out later. It is the

ananhieal gmwth t)f the tumor trils that brings alniiit the ctntral

degeneration.

t>. Liability to Rerummce after Remmal.—'nws is a property assoeiatt tl

with the infiltrating eharaeter of tht .se grtjwths. Although nt)t notiet able

to the nakttl eye, the tumor may spnati along the lymphaties for a bug

distanee awav from the main mass, and this imt by detathmi nt tif intlivitl-

ual cells and groups of cells, but, as imlieated mon- i)articiilarly by .studies

of mammary cancer, by c-ontinuoiis growth of the cells in .series along

thf.se channels. Such 'cells, e.xteiitling far beyond the obvious iHirdtr

of the tumor, mav not lie cxci.sttl, and may .sul).sti|uently, by pnilifera-

tion, develtjj) into" ntxlules of new-growth. It is this witle exteiisit.n and

ilunger t)f rtcurrence that is the basis of the nuxlern radical ami most

extensive t)}M'rations for the removal of cancers.

7. Cachexia.—\\y cachexia we imply a lowered impoverlslifd state

of the system, intlicattti especially by a wasting t)f the tissuts ctmpletl

with an abnormal complexion. Several chronic wasting dist lists induce

a cadiexiH. The malignant cachexia is mon- particularly characteriasl

bv the extn-me tiegree of wasting which may ensue (it is not always

pre.seiit), by the fact that while the tissues atrophy the tiinsoi <<)ntiiiues

to grow, antl bv a jMCuliar sallowne.ss of the .skin. It is difliciilt, if not

imptLssible, to tlescrilH- this sallowness; tht- lualthy ct)lor disap|)tars antI

is replacttl by an anemic yellowish-gray appearaiict-, which once seen

is easily recognizetl.

8. .inmia.—Anemia is a constant accompaniment of malignancy, ;iii<l,

iiideetl.this altered contlition of the blood must bt- htlii to iiiidtrlie the

ca(he.>;ia. In extrt-me cases this is indistinguishable uptm bltMMl exami-

nation from idiopathic pernicious anemia (which, iiidetd. is acco'n])anietl

by an allittl although distinct cachexia). 'I'lit sc latter c.)n<liti()ns suggest

iiiimetliately that the actively growing tumor absorbs the nutritive tle-

nieiits t)f the circulating blooti antI tht-nby starves the rest t,f the sy.stem.

This may—doubtfully—Ik- a factor. W.- find however, that the

cachexia is not proportional either to the sizx- or rate of growth of the
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tiiinur. It tlifffw uImi ic ii>nlint; to llu- naturt- (rf thr Kn>wth; then-
mav Iw H niHrkf<l cjK-ht-xiu a-SMonatnl willi u Miimll can-iiiuina or atvpicul
f(laiuliilnr tiMi|»la<tiii. anil little it noiw with a n'lativi-ly largi' sariiiiiia

or atvpii-al i'oiiri(i-tiM'-ti<t.Hii(> gri>wth. 'llurf an-, it is tru«', in .sonii'

(iLsi .H of I xtri-nii- f-achi-xiu anil wa.stifig, (-oni|ili) atioas which an- 1 viih ntiv
in part ^ spon.sihli'; thii- (vrtain tiinion of tlu- alinifnt«rv- tratt. iu(tal>lV

of ihi- a>siipliagn.s ami .sri>niach,inav so narrow tlw hunt li of thi- airiitiil

part a.-! to am.Ht tlu- pa^sajfi- of ^omi unil liail to Mtanation. Otii. >

.sn|M'rHiial malignant (growths iimlirjfo xt»-n.siv«' uUrration, aial l>v (In

al>.sor|)tion of the foul pnnlucts from thrir snrfatrs eihI l»v low forms
of inftction tin- ^-ninil Inxlily i-on<lilion may In- ^'natly lowind Itiil

I'vrn wla-n thisi' ca.-ws an- rxclniiiii wv still incoiinlt'r iwhi clic ami
am inir statis a-SMN-iattil with niali>;naiir growths.

If till- tumor cells arc not functional, they, nevertheless, in their jfrowtli

—ami it may i)e mon- particularly in tlieir ilifjeneration iliwhar^e
certain sohilile substances into the lymph and ItliHui. 'Hie mon- inarkeil

cachexia which aixoinpanies malignant tumors of a f;laiMliilar typ--
tiniiors that are ileriviil from cells whii h nonnally s«en fe liiMlies of the
nature of enzymes- is at U-ast, as liorst points out, sujfjfestivc. It Inis

lai-n notiil hv mon- than one olis* rver that even the metastatic tumors,
outsiile the liver, of primary livcr-irll tmnors, siH-ri'te hile, ami, as we
pointiil out some little time a^o, the n-niarkaMe altcrmition in tlie mental
anil other coiiiiitions whii-li may follow the n inoval of ailenomatiais or
glaiHlular tumors of the thyniiil is ilifficiilt to explain, save in the axsinnp-
tion that the tumor supplies an internal secn-tion which has a ilirect

iiiHiicnce tipon the nervous anil other systems.' Mori' nientiv, Waring"
aiul M. H. S<-hmiilt' have calUil attention to this active secn-tion of
priNliicts by cancer, anil Buxton* anil his jissiM-iates have invisti-

Katisl the enzymes ohtainahle from inali);nant growths. It is pnili-

al>le, then, that the malignant cachexia is primarily the outcome of ili !i-

terious|)roiluctsilischai7?eil onlitrusei! from the nialignant growth, liotli

active miHlifieil sicn-tions and tlie proilncts of autolysis.

While the alH)V«' conililions in ;/rinral accompany malignancv, tiiis is

not, it must l»c ri'menihinil, ii|uivalent to staiinj; that all nrv iMnrnlial

afcDmjHinimtnh. Thus a highly ililTercntiateil t or may affoni metas-
tases anil, on the contrary, an infiltrating anil ilesfructive tumor, siicli

as is characteristically the roilent ulcer, may form none; if imperfistlv
ren)oveil,a licnign, welU-ncapsulateil tumor inaynrur; if removiilat aii

-arly perioil anil sufficiently thoroughly, of gn)Wth a malignant type will

not.

.Active vegetative anil (aripheral, as lii.stinct fn»m universal, gn)Wtli
with accompanying infiltration wonlil .seem to he the ixscntial featnris

' 'rriiiiiiKd Ciiian-ss of Aiiiit. Surtt. iiiiil I'hys., A: Is<t7: \m. It is. Iiowcmt.
(li'liatitlile u'lictlicr tlii- iiriliti:irv liH'alizisI cdIIuuI K<>itn-sHlioiil<J iH^dawKsl an lilustu-

iiias |>r(i|M'r.

' .limr. Ill' Anat. ami I'liysiol.. 2S: 142.

" Xirrliow's Ar -h., 14H: lS<t7 (on neoretorv pnK'i's.s<'s in .seromlnrv uriiwtlis of a
thyroid ciniiT in tin- liver). 'Jour. >! Misl. Iti-search.
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of maliBnttiMv; the oth«r ftafim's may »r may not Im- wldnl, althoiiKh

iiimt oft.ii tf«van- pn-s.-nt. Or. with Hai.M-maiin. *.• run roin-wly

•xun-.Hs it, tliat"thi- rftsi-ntial jUstinguisliiiiK marks of a luniKn gnwHi an-

that it does not inliltratf aixl d.-Htmy ainl «lo«s not form jn. Iastas«-s.

To this *«• would aihl that tlw Ik nign mopla-sm hIiowm not m. ,>ly |Mnph-

.ral hut univ. rsallv .litriw.! gniwth, if slow, thn.iiKhout its .suhMamr.

( )n.' |M..sition, in .shori, with nKani to maliKnan.y is v.ry nnuh that of th.-

astn.iioin.rs with nganl to thr solar |)ath. lit ••oKni/.mn crtain )?.nfral

laws thfv can .aUiilato tin- sun's position on a jtiv«n »lat«- m n latioii to

th«' stars in jpiural with v«-rv fair a<'<iira<y. Hut always thtn- is a

crtain error or •orn-ction to Ih- nuuh- to liu- tigun-s j{aim<l l)y workmK

out the law. 'liu- vulur of that . rror or <orrf«tion, it is true, has lM«n

.l«-t«'riniinsl »)v iIh- astn)nom.'r>i; wo have fu.i arrivi^l at this j)oint. It

r»-im-s«'iits s«)ni« unknown inHuenc*" or for««' acting u|H.n tin- sun arel

iU'H."«lini,' it from its |M»th in s|).i(f. So h.-n- tlu-n- wonki sivm to Ik- some

other faetor not as vet clmrlv (leterinin«'«l acting in a<l.iiti<>n t<i tliost'

we have notwi. him! eaiising a tumor to In-have otherwise tiiaii we wouki

infer it shoiikl U-have from its stnuture aiMJ n'lationsliip.

In iiis "Ceschwiilsllehre." Uihlx-rt lays stress upon the non-4-xistenee of

nmlijrnant tunu.r <ells /-r «-. Then- an-, he says, no malignant eells

Without (iiseussing the nasons which Usl iiim to this conchisioii. we

will franklv sav that this view is unteiiahle. and this with all «lue d«-fen-iice

to HiMa-rt's gn-at aiithoritv, and recognition <.f the much we owe to hiin

in a.ivHi.einL' in manv dirc-itions our knowl.-dge of m-oplasia. As w.-ll,

it appears to us. might one .leiiy the existeiu.- of virulent bacteria.

Apart from mere general considerations, one fact alone, ac<|Uinsl. it

is tnie since his wc.rk was pnl>lish.-d. demonstrates the incorrectness

of this'dic-tiim. We n-f»-r to Ehrlich's demoiistnition' that, by piissaige

through mic-e, mouse cancer c-an Ik- rc-ndered more and more malig-

nant until it will sim-lv "Uike" in ck.se ii|m.ii 1(K) jn-r cent, of the

animals, instead of, as in the Hrst transplanUitioii, from :. to .It per

cent • aiHl grows so rapidlv that in sevc-ii or eight days the minute

portion of tis.sue traiisplantcil has n-ac-hed the- size of an alnioiMl. which,

c-omuarc-d with the size of a mouse, is something c-normous.

It is difficult to give the exact figurc-s of " takc-s" at first tnmsplanta-

lion The figim-s hc-re givc-n arc- .-xcc-ssiv.-. Thc-y arc- gamed froin

Khriich's statements rc-ganliiig the forms which from the first were- of

the more vinilent tvpe. and wc-re uscsl for the- purpos«-s of passage.

With 21 tumors of "the same adc-iuKarcinomatous type, taken in siic-

eession, some more- tvpical and ade-nonmtoiis than othe-rs. iiifxiilaling

•>,V> Miice he onlv gaine-d 2 positive- re-sults. In such c-asc-s, in which

tiie rc-sisting powers of the tis,sue of the animals incMiilate-d re-main

constant, and the vegetative powe-rs of the inoc-ulatecl cells iiiulergo

imrc-ase. to de-nv that we have evidence of increase-el mahgnanc-y on

the part of the Tatter is to juggle with wonls. It h I „ yrade of ve,je-

iative pou-'-r of '*'' «"" "''"'''' </''''''»'"<'• ''"'''" '""/'.'/'"""•^- "'<'«,'/«.

as we Ml point out (pp. 028 ami (W2). the malignancy of a gu-en

' Zi-itsclir. f. Aerztl. I'ortbiUl.. tor. fit.
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020 THE AUTOCIITHOXOUS BLASTOMAS

tumor in a given tismte of a given animal is the expression of the inter-
action between the cell malignancy and the resisting powers of that tissue
toward the growth of that particular type of cell.

The above are the chardcteristics of malignancy proper. There
are, liowevcr, two otiier conditions, to which, unfortunately, too often
tlie same term is employeil without the use of distinguishing adjectives-
conditions which are, it is true, malignant in the sense that they tenil
to u fatal termination, but in which the chain of events is of a different
order. These are:

Malignuicy in Virtm of Site, or Ifalignuicy of the Soeond Order.—
A slowly growing tumor of any order which, tleveloping elsewhere,
would be |)erfectly harmless, may, by pressure upon vital organs,
arrest their function, and so induce death. A relatively minute
gliomatous or fibroid tumor of the brain, or its membranes, by pressing
upon the medulla, for example, may cause death, and so may be termed
malignant. A lipoma of the skin may grow to enormous dimensions,
and cause little disturbance; a small lipoma of the intestinal mucosa,
by blocking the lumen or causing torsion of the gut, may soon be
fatal. Allie-J to these conditions, when tumors attain great size, they
may eventually so press upon surrounding organs as to lead to their
atrophy and to the obstruction of their ducts, and so attain to malig-
nancy of this order; and it is noticeable that, attaining great size, they
may also induce a cachectic condition. But in all these cases it will
be seen that we are dealing with another oitler of affairs.
MaUgnuey of Recmrence.—Local BI»ligiuuicy.—Certain tumors, again,

slowly growmg and of a typical rather than of atypical, cellular tvpe,
are malignant in so far that, after apparsnt extiipation, they tend to
recur. They may lie allowed to grow sLwIy for years without exhibit-
ing any tendency to invade the surrounding tissues or to form
metastases elsewhere, but, if extirpate*!, a second tumor of the same
nature is peculiarly liable to develop in the same neighborhood; and
what is more, the recurrent tumor tends to be more cellulf , to grow
more rapidly, to invade the surrounding ti.ssues, anu to be definitely
malignant f the first order. The cause of this malignancy of recurrence
is either: (1) that the extirpation has not been complete, and certain
of the tumor cells left behind are incited to active proliferation by the
hyperemia and the lessened pressure in their neighborhood after
removal of the main mass; or (2) that the tissues of the part have a
predisposition towanl tumor formation, and that after complete removal
of the primary jrrowth the two factors above mentioned favor the active
proliferation of the neighboring cells, or foci of cells of the same onler.
For the present it must be left an open question whether we have to
deal with one or both of these processes. Fibroid and mucoid tumors
(e. g., nasal polype more especially present this liability to local
recurrence and the eventual taking on of the true malignant properties.
It is usual, nowadays, to state that these tumors are from the first
sarcomatous; my exjierience lead.i me to hold that this is not always
so, that certain so-called recurrent fibroids may at first show absolutely
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no signs of sarcomatous nature, but belong to the blastomatoi.l group,

to be presently noted (p. «56).
,

Before leaving this subject of malignancy, it is necessary to point

out that a tumor which has for long been benign in its properties may

eventually assume malignant characters (of the first onler). Ih^-

nrecding pages indicate that true malignancy is a function of the rate

!,nd txterit of cellular proliferation. From causes not as yet classifie.

aiul fully studi«l, cells which at first undergo slow proliferation and

complete differentiation may assume rapid growth, and, with this, all

the characteristics of true malignancy may be developed, trom a

prognostic point of view, this is a matter to be continually kept in mind.

METASTASES AMD THEIR PROPERTIES.

We saw that in infective inflammation, in pyemia, or in tuberculosis

for example, the specific organisms might be carried from uie primary

lesion, and, becoming arrested in some more or less distent organ,

might there set up new foci of inflammation, leading to, it might be,

abbess formation, or new formation of infective granulomato.

These metestotic inflammations have, by many, been compared with

the neoplastic metastases, and the similarity of the two processes has

been made an argument by those who uphold the parasitic origin of

tumors. It mast, however, be kept in mind that these two proctsses of

metastasis are absolutely distinct. In infection, the bacteria which arc

carried to distent parts set up a local reaction, and it is the cells of the

part, together with migrating leukocytes, which are the factors in the

local ti^ue disturbance, so that the so^alled infective granuloma is

composed of new tissue derived from the region affected; no matter

what part or organ is the seat of the process, the resulta are the same,

namely, the proluction of more or less well-developed fibrous tissue,

infiltrated with migrating leukocytes. ... ,

In the neoplastic metasteses the local reaction is purely secondary;

the neu^qrovih i» a development of cells which have been carried fo the

part from the primary tumor, and these cells give rise to a tumor tissue,

which varies in its character in strict accordance with the characters

of the primarv tumor. It is not the local cells which form the tumor

metastasis, but derivatives from the original tumor. Here, indee«l.

the miqratiiiq cells are the parasites. ...,,„ i

It is a general impression that the metastasis faithfully reprojlures

the parent growth. This, while most common, is not universally the

rase! It mav but repraluce the general type of the parent growth.

There is, ind'eed, a tendencv often notefl for the metastasis to Ije more

activelv growing, to be of a more vegetative type, the cells reverting

to a yet simpler condition. An extreme example of this variation was

- Despite overwl.elinii.K clinical evidence there are still ll.oso who, h»l.lit.(! last to

the l*lief that the vcRetative powers of the cell cannot vmdergo aug.ncntat.o...

strenuously deny this conversion.
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studied in our lalwrntorv by Woolley,' in a case of a tumor of the

adrenal rortex, in which every transition was found, from the primary

cancer-like mesothelioniatous prowth to pure round-celled, sarcoma-

like metastases. Jorcs- has published a similar case. This variation

has been treat*"*! fully by Beneke and von Hanscmann.'

In such cases a microscopic study of all the metastases demonstrates

clearly fn)m the various transitions found that what is here statetl is tnie,

and that they an* tlcrivatives from the original jjrowth. Occasionally,

indeed, the original growth is comparatively insignificant, while the

secoiulary growths obtain an enormous size and expansion. There

Fia. 194
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'1 Miiral rt'll^. ilmwn to wait* from u tnninr nf (lie atlrrnal i-cirtex ami il^* niPta^taM's; 4. from tin-

nnriiial utlri'lial i-<»rli'\; 2. -t. frorn the tlinuir in tlie adn'iial rorttvx; 1. 5, 7. from a mela^lasi> in

tlir liniK; S, !). from mf>ta>ta''i>- in tlip hrain; «j. a polymiclpar ipiiko<-yt,> for ('omtmri>on. (WiHtlU-y.'

may, for example, be a small, insignificant ulcer of the stomach, in the

walls of which we may detivt evideiu'cs of the existence of fibrous or

scirrhous cancer or gland tumor, while in the liver the growth may be

several inches in diameter, the organ being enormously enlarge«l. A
study of tlie characters of the two growths |)oints to the conclusion

that the insignificant stomach ulcer is older and earlier, and is the

|)oint of origin of the metastjjsis; or, again, in metastatic sarcoma

' Vircli. Arch.. 172: l'.Mi:{::tO. and Trans, .\ssoo. .\tiifr. I'liy.s., 17: l'.K)2:(i27.

' IKiit.scli. nicd. V K'liPii.srlir., 1H<M: 2(I.S.

' i»io S|)<'/.itl/.it;it
. (Ii'r Zc'llcn, lU'rliii, IS'.IH. See iilsii l,(iw and l.imd. .lour

MpiI. lir.scarpli, 7: .
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(chromatophoroma) of cutaneous origin, the primary growth in a

congenital pigmental mole may be no larger than a pea. and vet in

numerous tis.sues we mav find metastatic nodules the size of i. cherrj.

and larcer. 'ITiese cases are the exception rather than the rule; in

general, the primary growth is larger than any individual nietas asis

^ii of Origin.-Such metastasis, as distinct from local inhltration.

inav originate in four ways:
, ,

]• The cells of the neoplasm, infiltrating In-twecn the tissue cells of

the part, penetrate into the lympl spaces, ami from these certain cells

become carried into Ivmph vessels, and so the new-growths recur, in

th- first place, along" the course of the lymphatic system. Often, m

the more immcliate neighborhoo.1 of the tumor, what apijear to be

separate metastases are fouml to be in direct continuity with the original

tumor, solid strands of tumor cells, injecting the lymph vessels, passing
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,,:„e,.i„„ of a s„,„n r,mn<l-..ene,l «r-..ma (.S) beneath
^'^ff''"^''!;';^

"' '

11,0 «.r<-.,mK .ell, are infiltrating the middle .mt (.W) ..f the vessel. (Martin.)

from the primarv tumor, an.l then at one or other point, where the

coiitlitions are favorable, more active gn)wth of the cells has takin

place, forming<lefiniteHttle tumor iiuLsscs.
. • f .i „

2. The tumor in its gmwth may crcxle a vein, and certain of the

cells mav thus pass dirwtiv into the I.Ukm! stream, and by that be

carri.xi to dilTcrtMit portions of the bo<lyOr, again, the tu.nor may

orijrinate in immcliate conn.-ction with the vcs.s,-l walls, aiul tunor

cells, as in the case of some malignant atypical connective- i.s.sue growtlis

(sarcomata), mav n'^A^vv to a very large extent, or ent.relv. tl,- norma

endothelium lining the vessels both preexisting an.l newly forme, 1

the tumor, ^rore often they are foun.l lying imme.lia ely beneath

the endothelium. In such cases these tumor cells, by the result of

slight injury to the tumor, or merely from the verv character o t e

growth, may become free in the vess.-ls. '\\-hrn ether of these events
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happens, and the cells are carried along the veins, they may ot-casionally

be arrested in the heart and multiply there. In general, however, it

may Ix* laid down that they are liable to be arrested in the first system

of capillaries to which they are carried by the blood stream. Thus,

sarcomas occurring along the branches of the portal system are

IMH-uliarly apt to form secondary growths in the liver; thase occurring

along the main venous system are {jecidiarL/ apt to form secondary

growths in the lungs. Rarely, as pointed out by Zahn,' in cases of

smull-cellcd tumors in which growth is in the venous side of the heart,

with no secondary growth in the lungs, mul 'pie metastases may be

present in distant organs, and can only l)e »\plained by passage of

individual cells or minute cell musses through the lung capillaries

without arrest, the foramen ovale being found closed.
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SHrritiiiiitiiur< tr]ins|iluiitatj<iiL AlHloniinal lymphoBaronma; nectinii tlin»UKli twf> iif the rli>se-nrt

Hliiall Rrnwths: T T. covering the surface of the liver G. (Martin.)

Such passage must not be reganled as impossible. Along witii

otluT ol>scrv<Ts, inoculating the relatively large cells scra[)e<l from a

rabbit's liver into a vein in another rabbit, we have found these cells

in the renal vessels and those of the renal capsule.

It has further to be remembered that where extension is mainly

along the lymphatics, eventually the cancer cells from the lymphatic

sccomlary growths may find their way into the thoracic duct, and su

from this into the inain circulation, and thus eventually, in these cases

also, there may Im' extension and metastatic growth by means of the

main circiilatory system.

;i .\ thinl means is but a modification of the first. The variolic

serous cavities of the body arc essentially large lymph spaces. If a

tumor penctraies and affects the lining membrane of one of the serous

cavities, certain of its cells may become free, and thus pass to one or

' Virch. .Vrch., 117: 1S8'J: I
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other rcLMoii of the serous cavity. This is es|HtiHl y well seen iii

c,...n«tion witli the ,H-rito..eal cavity; the ceils may iK-eoine arrest.,

here or there upon the surface, grow, and so there may l« fornmi

numerous meUistases, scattered all over the sen.us surface of sucii a

cavitv This method of extension is spoken of as tran»plautation.

Nor mav this lie wholly confined to the lymphatic system. 1 here are

rases in Which cancer of the oral cavity has been found aecompani«l

bv secon<larv growths in the stomach, or of the ston.ach m the uitestines.

'Phe first and most natural explanation in such cases is that of si -face

transplantation, and possibly in some eases this is the correit expla-

nation. But careful study in others (more particiilarly as hH-tv.cn

stomach and intestines) has demonstrate.! marke.1 lyinphatic involye-

„,ent, implicating the (retr,),)eritoneal) glan.ls, and thence extenumg

,, a .listance This pcxssibilitv must always be carrfully e.xclude.1

U-fore thedc-ision is reached that a case is ....e of true transplantatum.

4 Somewhat alli«l to this last form is irauKplantaUon by apposition

Cases are rec-onle«l in which (<i) where one lip has Iveeii the scut of

.aireroiis growth, the other has liecome, later. i..v„1vi>d t a orn--

spoiuling point, (h) where the skin of an arm, coming m.co contact

with an ul.erat«l, cuncen«is breast, has become inv^lve.1, or (c) wbere

theimrietes opposite to a viscus presenting superficial malignant giowth,

without showing mlhesions, Inxomes the seat of gr..wth. Here, clearly,

....lis b.-coine transplants! upon an.ither surface, which, presumably by

attriti..n or other cause, has lost its protective .-overmg. bucli trans-

plantation .l.M-s not, by any means, nwessarily ensue.

Retrograde Metastasis.- It .leserves note that, while the g.MUTa

rule is that tumor cells are carrie.1 in the directum of the lu.rmal jI.k.I

,„• Ivmnh current, and s.K-on.iary growths o.rur in .•oh.-.miitv th.-rc-

willi we mav en..,untcr ,.ara.loxi.-al cases in whi.h the opp..site is he

..as.. .,r in whi.li, at first sight, there appears to be lu. n-lations np

|„.tw..cn the site of the secon.lary growth and theblo.xl an. lyn.l.h How

from die primarilv aff.H-t«! organ. Tim., m .an.er of tin- br.-ast, it

is bv no i.uans infreqm-i.t to fin.! the head of the humc-rus of the same

,si..e infiltran.1 with the growth. Such cancer extcn.ls in the mam by

d,e Ivmphatic svstem. Now, the lymphatics from the head of he

h„m.-rus and shoulder r.-gioi. pass ...wan!, and not away from 'e

•ixillarv irlamls. ( )r a primary malignant growth of th<- kidn.-> or of tlie

heart region mav show extensive se<on.!ary growths ,n the liver, and

that with little .Ai.lence .,f growth in the lungs. 1 he ku!n.-ys liave no

relationship with the portal veins. In such cas.-s we have to tall back

1, n the retr.>gnide passage of cells along vessels. In tin- first case

J., have to siiniose that the extensi.m .,fcan.-er into d.e axillary glands

bicKks the normal channels, so that its lymph has to fin.la collateral

or roundal out circulati.m whereby it am! its contain..! cells may pa.ss

along certain channels in the rever.se direction.

.\nother possibilitv in these cases which has to be borne in min.l.

an<! exrludcKl. is ths.t of dir-x-t. continuous growili along the lymphatics

from this axillary gland. This, however, will not explain all the cases.

40
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'llius, Ik-liii' has tulU"«l attention io the relative frequency of left supra-

clavitular nodules in »as«-s of viseeral cancer, l>est explaineti by variation

in pressiire in the thoracic duct at iLs junction with the jugular vein,

leadinj; to reflux of cttnc»T cells into the neij;hboring glands.

In the s«-on«l <'a.se, we conclude that when there o<furs a negative

I)ressure in the inferior vena cava, cells may l>e actually drawn hack

from the right auricle, or fall back from the inferior vena cava into the

hepatic veins, until they become arrested in some of the smaller vessels

of the liver, and there', growing, cause the development of metastatic

tumors.

Fla. 197

Slii'iim nf n>lri«rHilp emlmlism Id illustrale iniKle of retr.igrailf nietttstaaii": 7".. miiy Iw

mki'M til nprfwiil » imiiiir mass in one of the liranilie- of llif inferior vena cava, purl of

wliiili Ih-i..iiii.!. lilieraleil at .1 anil larrictl uimaril toward llie lieart. Hy tem|)orary stafis ami

tiaik |l^l•^^u^• tin- nia.»" may |ui»s into llie renal or liepatif vein and lieconie lodKed there.

( After I,(ilmrM-h>.

Tissue of Predilection.—There is a feature characterizing metas-

tatic tumors which has been little dwelt upon, which, ne\er(heless,

is of high importance, as throwing ligiit u})on one important factor

determining tumor growth in general. It is a feature parallel with

what is seen in infective conditions. It is notable, for example, that

in pvcmia, where there may be a development of multiple ai)scesses.

this development does not take place indifferently in all the tissues

and organs of the baly. 'ITiey may be numerous in the lungs and

kidneys, and yet in the same case scarce an abscess may show itself in

the liver and'spleen, and none at all in the muscles of the body; in

• Thfee de Paris, 1888.
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children there is a peculiar liability for these secondary abscesses to

form in connection with the ends of'the bone? and joints. ITiis cannot

l>e explained purely by the difference in the size of the capillaries and

the arrangement of the capillary network in these «lifferent organs.

The circulation in the spleen, w'ith its remarkable system of sinu.ses,

is of such a nature that we should expect bacteria to he arreste«l and

metastatic absces.ses to form here more easily than in any other organ

of the iMxIy; but this is not the case. Ami, to explain the distribution

of the.se alKscesses, we are forced to recognize that the resistance or

reaction of the ti.s.sues plays a jwrt in determining he fate of the

bacteria. Circulating in the blootl, if they come to rest, the bacteria

are taken up by the endothelium of the vessels of certain organs, and

are in this way destroye«l. They are not so taken up by the vascular

endothelium in the vessels of other organs, or, if taken up, they lead

to the destruction of that erolothelium, ami are not destroyed. From

either of the.se causes they proliferate freely, ami so form a new focus

for infection and inflammation.

Now, the same is true with reganl to neoplastic metastasis. We
fimi, for example, that melanotic tumors are especially liable to form

new-growths in the liver; malignant glandular tumors of the thyroid

are peculiarly liable to form secorolary growths in bone; only rarely

do we comeacrass metastatic growthsof any onler developing in the

muscles. Numerous other examples might be given, but this curious

distribution renders it evident that the escaping cells of malignant

tumors gaining entrance into the blood stream, ami becoming carried

to various organs, do not by any means nerennarilij proHJerate; only

tmder certain special local coralitions is proliferation in general possible;

or, otherwise, in many regions of the body the preexisting cells react

ngainr.t the inva<iing cells, and lead to their destniction or the arrest of

their growth. Only in this way is it possible to explain the remarkable

,i; ,

• v,e occasionally meet with in connec-tion with these

wths.

•aisen first calle<l attention to the pre«lilection of prostatic

c m m'^tastases in bone, a pre<lilection so marked that we

ha .)re thi Hagnosticated prostatic cancer from the existence of

extensive invol. -ment of the pubic bones. Ix-nzinger' noted that

while osseous metastases occur to the extent of 2.3 to 3..') per cent, in

cases of uterine cancer, they are 14 jK-r cent, in cancer of the breast,

and 20 to 2.') per cent, in thyroid cancer. Menetrier' and Handfonl

note a liabilitv to mu.scular metastjises in ca.ses of primary lung cancer.

Uolleston and' others, to bone inctastasf s in the part of adrenal cortical

tumors.

Indeed, considering all the facts at our disposal with regard to

metastasis, we are forceil to recognize that it is not the mere escape of

n:

' luaUK. Diwi., Zurich, 1SS(>.

= Art. Neophwie, Uuuclmril's Patholope Gcnrr., \ iil. ii.

iSoc., London, 39: 1888: 48.

Handfonl, Trans, Path
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cells from a primary himor which determines the development i)f tliese

secondary growths' bnt that the fact of prime inifiortHnce is the

proliferative capacity ul' these ceils us compared with the reactive

jxiwers of the tiss»ie in which they finil themselves arrested. Taking;

into conwiileration what we know reganlinf{ the attempts at trans-

plantation of normal tissiies, we are, I think, force«l to iwiciiide that

the same conditions are in existcnc-e here in connection with the tnmors.

For it is only when tumor cells have peculiarly active vegetative powers

that, being carri«>«l into regions ami surroundings widely different

from their original habitat, they are capable of continued proliferation.

Or, conversely, it is eminently probable that tumor wits are liable to

escape, not merely from malignant, but also from l)enign growths;

but, when they escape from l»enign growths, their vegetiUivc activity

is not in general sufficient for them to grow in altemi surrouiMlings,

ami .so it comes to pass that no metasta.ses are fornicd, -iml, even

escaping from malignant growths, it is only in |>articular localities

that they can grow. Nay, more, as with pyemia we have to ni-ognize

that the resisting power of the body and of the individual tissues may
varv during the progre-ns -f the condition: that depression of the resist-

ing' jM)wers on the part of the ti.s.sues muv t-nsue whereby metastatic

growths eventually can occur within them.

We met with a striking demonstration of this fact .some few years ago

in the ca.se of an elderly woman, in which the following "listory was

obtained: There had been noticed in the left breast, for .some yciirs,

a .small, den.se, .scirrhous cancer, which, as .sometimes liap{)cns, liiid

remaine»l practically stationary. Some months b«'forc her <lcatli (his

patient had fallen on .some steps and had hurt her back so severely tiiat

she was conHnetl to her bed for several days, and, following u|M>n this,

it was her lumbar symptoms that most troublwl her. .\t the autopsy

a dense, and mainly fibrous .scirrhous cancer was fouml in the breast

(which lia<l shown no increa.se during the eight months she was under

observation), with involvement of the axillary and supra- and infra-

clavicular glands; but mast marked was the extensive infiltration of the

lumbar vertebrie, more cellular, it is tnie, than that of the l)rcast, hut

clearly of the same type. It was impassible to resist the conclusion

that liere trauma had lowered the ti.s.sue resistance, so that now canctr

cells, brought to the bone, had found conditions favorable for growth.

This matter of tissue resistance, or relative insu.sceptibility, has, as

we shall later show, a most important bearing upon the etiology of

blastomas and upon the arrest and cure of the .same.

The Production of Metastases by Tumors of a Benign Type.—
I,astly, before scanning up, attention has to be calle«l to the fact that

certain tumors of a l)enign tj-pe are liable to produce metastases. The

chondromas, or tumors formwl of cartilage, afford frequent exainplt-s

of this, both in man and the lower animals. I have come across more

than "lu- example of lf)calize<l and well-defined chondroma of the

mammary glands in the bitch (a not infrequent condition) showinjj

multiple small secondary cartilaginous nodules in the lungs. It cannot
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be ima-ineil that fullv formed cartilage cells invade the bloalve«eU

„r lymphutiis. Utoin; detach.^l. and are then brought to rest in the

pulmonarv .apillHries. a.Kl continue to grow there. A more rationa^

Ixnlanation is tti..,ni«l by the n.o.le of growth of this particular form

.,f tumor. I'nlike the majority of l)enign ni-oplasms. the cbon.lr.)mH

grows es.sentiallv hy peripheral cell ni.iltiplication. Just as normal

eurtiluge gn.ws fn.m the |H-riihomlrium. .so ut the |)eriphery ..f a y.Mlnlar

,hoiMln.nm there is a va.scnl r /one containing actively prohferatin|(

cells clioiMlroblast.s-.small. ..ctiv.ly vegetative cells, of cmbrjcnc

tviHs. aiKl thcs.. it is which gain entrance into th.- circulation and.

carric.1 elsewhere, .s«t up inetasta.ses. IIk same pnxe,liirc. 1 wouki

0,1.1, explains the development of osteomatous or asteosarcomutou.'i

n.etust«.scs. An arm, reiently remove.1 by my c-olleague. Dr. James

Hell, for .Kst.ixsam>ma of the upper end of the humerus, and studieii

l,v Dr. Keenan, .showwl the axillary glarals converte. into nalules

,.f soliil bone. Hen- it was not the adult l)one cells that had found

their wav int.. the Iviiiph stream, but proliferating '>^''«»'' '"^ •''/,'";'\'

arrestcl'm the glamis, aiul un.l.-rg.Mng further gn.wth, ha.l fulhlle.

th.-ir n..rmal fim.ti.m ainl had given rise to true Imny tissue. At

|,.,,Ht on.- <use alH,ut whi.h there woul.1 s.h-i.. t.. Ik- no .loubt ha.s In-en

nronlc-l ..f multiple mctasta.ses of a fibromyoma of the iiteru.s. that In

Kris.h.-, from Orth's' lalniratory, ..f a form of tuin..r. that is which,

while ni.wt .•..mni.ni is cliaracterize.1. by its slow growth ami In-iiign

pr..p.rtics; cas.-s ..f this nature are e.xceptiona .
Neverthel.'ss. Hin.e

that date s..mc half-.l../.cii others have 1h*ii phu-e.1 ..n rec«ml.

.\ .oiuliti..!. more .liHicult t.; name an.l classify is that .seen in cases

„f s,Mall..l m.i//"».«»(/ a,le„o,nai,. The mlenoma is a tuuM.r .litfering

fr.,m tlu- glaiuliilar caii.cr in that it is forme.1 of an ex.-essive gn.wth

of gl«M.lui;.r .Icments. tubules, aiul acini, which still retain a tvpi.;al

.rlamlular structure. It is in conne.ti..ii with the liver an.l with its

iiiKts tl.a- are apt to meet with tumors ..f this type. In conne.-tu.n

with cirri. numer,.us .a.ses are on reconl-on tins c..ntinen by

Finlev an.! ...vsclf. Fu.ssell an.l othcrs-in whi.h multiple tuiii..rs have

.levei;.i)e.l f..rme.l of ma.sses of prolifcrate.1 liver cells. It is most

,liffi.ult to .Iraw the line lH>tween compensat.>ry hypertr..phy. acurring

in tlu' lobules of the liver secomlary to cirrhasis, simple a.len..ma c.m-

plicating cirrhosis, an.l a.lei.ocarcinoma ; but, certainly, in the advance.

I

ca.ses metastases mav form in other organs; aii.l what is ii.t-resting

is that both in the primary no.lules and in these metiistases /»'••' '""7

be a formation of bile. ITie cells, that is. still retain certain of then^

functions. In connection with the bile ducts there may Ik- a develop-

ment of tumors formed of tul.es repeating in their structure the normal

bile .huts. an.l these. : -ain, may give n.se to mctasta.se.s.

Ivpiallv. if n..t iiM... n-markable tumors are met with ... .•..m..Ktu.n

with the" thvroid gland; indee.1. the tumors of this organ - and they

are common and very variei' in character-present many al.errant

> Inaug. Digs., Gottingen, 1889.
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ffiitiirt'.s. Ill this conmrtioa I won'hl |M>int oiit timt not oiiK' ilo wi-ll-

inarktti iiifiltrutiiiK ciiiurrs of tlii.s t;l»i**l vory frf4|iit'ntl}' <>xl;il>it Hiill

the ti-iHlciu-y towunl the furtimtioii of ri>"'<iil within the ni'iiriy forniiil

l>nt irn>({iilar lu-iiii, but lliut wr encounter, nm>ly, it is tnic, n'iiiarkul>li*

);laniluhir tissues ^rowiiiK within the lionet of the .'^keh-toii wliieh repni-

thiee in stnietiin', uimI in the pn-Henee of true eoUoiil iimterial within

tlie alveoM, the younf( or ^jwiii^ tliyn>iil tissues. Thes** tiiinors arc

structurally, therefore, tiiyroid aileiionms, aii<l, what is most reiiiark-

ulile, is tiiat in inon* than one case careful study of the tliyniid KlaiKJ

jmijH'r has failcil to n'veal cvidcnc*' of any primary tumor there.

Stnictiinilly, thes*- tumors ar«« of iN-nign tyjM"; clinically, th«'y arc

fouiwl to ((row extensively, replacing the Imhic, aiwl manifesting definitely

malignant properties.

In short, all these malignant adcntinius cxliiliit the .same want of

corn-spoiMleiicc iH'twirn structtU' and properties. In .some, at least,

namely, thase of the liver, a cause of this development of mctasta.s«'s has

Imth determineil; the normal liver cells are in very close n'lutioiiship

to tlie l>looilve.s.sels, lying imiiieiliately Innicath the eapilhiry eiHli>-

tlieli I, ami it has \hh'i\ olwerved that in tlicir growth the tumor massi's

pn»jei. nto, distend, and grow along the hepttic vc.s,sels; thus, |)()r-

tions of these finger-like iua.s.ses arc liable to Im> detached and carricil

to the pulmonary capillaries, etc., where, coming to rest, they priduce

metastjises. 'I'he same course of events may take place in other in-

stances. In the thyroid, in the pnHiuetion of thes(> adenomata within

the lM>iies, another process would seem to In* at work. In the first

phice, the lM>nes affwtcil may be at .such a <iist4ince from the organ tliat

the theory of fetal inclusion cannot, in rea.son, be mlvanced, by which I

mean it is unreasonable to .supjxxse that we are dealing with cases in

which, during development, |X)rtions of thyroid tisiue have iHrome
detached and included in the growing bones, to lie dormant for years,

and eventually take an active p'owth. Rather, it would .seem, tiuif

here we have a state '.." atfairs similar to that noted in connection witii

cnchondromata. The thyroid, structurally, is peculiar in this, that

even during adult life then* can l)e dete<'t«"d in it small aci'umulatioiis

of inditTen.'nt cells, which, us VVolfler has |H>inte<l out, are truly "motlicr

cells," and, under certain conditions, are captible of active proliferation

and the protluction of new acini. As wc .shall have to point out late,

in connection with the .subject of cell emboli, it is probable that even

cells of considerable siw, !ik" liver cells, not infnHjuently iM-coinc

lilH-rated into the circulati* id .so iKfome carrit'd to ditferent parts

of the organism. Uimer onlinary conditions these cells Ik-coiiic de-

stroyi-il. 'ilien' apjx'ars, in fact, to l)e normally in the .system a very

• lefinitc intenelhilar antagonism, .so that cells out of place are acted

up-m and destroywl by those with which they come into contact.

As I have already noted in connection with transplantation, embryonic

and actively proliferating cells are not .so surely ilestroyed as arc adult

aiul functioning cells. The simplest explanation of these intra-os.seous

adenomas is that, during the course of the development of new acini
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in tl... thvrokl (at « tinu-. thai is. wh.n th.s.. unus of """'";••«••".

Xl i..to the ly.ni.h or hl.K«l ntn^.n. uimI. a.n.nK .•..tnm.- tin..

Suiiirftrhw t^cJti^u«l growth, n.. oth.. ..x... .t.o„

.inwaMatifqnBtetomwtttllthecinuraHtanitft.

^K fr't^aml o»«c.rvation.H hm- mit..l an- an.pl. to F»ve h. a

.-lulifitation l«.H«l up<,n the existen.-e or n..nH-x.sU..ur of .nalw "

rmHr ies cannot Im- satisfaitory. If nmliKnan.v ..self h...s .l.tfe ei.t

En.^Js .. ronlinK to .irtun.stam-es, if a tnn.or. In-niK. "« on. repon,

r i^ant^in another, in virtne of its petition; if ..r -•^^
Hin.ilar likr the aiienomas or the ehoiKir..inas. cm in. ^.ntlj assnine

r benign or .n«ligna..t prop^-rties, it is ho,K.k.s u.k to amu.je

netmlasms atrortling to this one featun-, however nn|M.rt.int it »r' from

niS sta^lpoinf Some otlier »M«is for .laasiHeati..!. has, then.f..re.

'"iiunif in Eelationrtar to MetasUiei-It is « «i»^'ifi;-fj«;;;

thafuimor cells conveve.1 ., >ther regions ..my not .m.iu-.l.«tely Kg n

o grow . .^1 develop into a metastatic neoplasm, hnt may ™'"£7,
M.1 i..active for months, a.ul. iml«.l. for years, a... ' 7' " /".^«'^,

utive irrov. th. The proof of this statement is affor.I«l bv the fai t that

; tumor oMlignanttvpe may U- re,«ov«l surgically w.th .pprently

ieS success, and th^n ...o.iths -r years Uiter a pn>gressive enlarge-

E^e'^L noled in some lymph glan.l or 'fer orga.. wh.ch. on ...novaK

Ls seen to present growth of the type of the original tumor, in th s wa>

our c^ll«»^Dr Shepher^l. remmcd a cancerous cervica glan. ro.n

wlan on whom, eight years pn-viously. he h:ul
PJ-;J^"- J^

excision of the breast for can.er. BtHxkel an 1 \erne.i 1 hau- re,x,rt.-.l

rSur'ncs after twentv-nine and thirty

f
'»-. -P;^^'-

j;' JiVX;
nection with melanotic sarcoma o. the ch ->. "^ ' '«

J*'
^'^^ ,;*

cases are on reconl in which, after total extirpation of the .
te^^ e

growth of similar characteristica ly p.g.nenU. tumors I; ^-^n

U.e.aselves after long intervals in the liver and
"1-;V'7:^ k.'^/'S .

neriol of such latencv after oiK-rat.on n-nioval • a ^^c
''-'r

'»""

S«l is twenty-one years.' Allie.1 ^. these oL •--7;;
'^f;; ^^

Khrlich.* that, whereas in general a .< .sc <hom r.-ua tr'"\P •'«'"

bto oter mi^e grows almost immed.„ .ly, and wit.j !.'reat vigor ..

two cases four months elapse.! iK-fore any sign coul.l U- uuuW out of

(subcutaneous) development.
..,..»„„« him.irs

On the other hand, transplanting cancero.is and a.leno.natous tumors,

of M such tumors, of cad. of which pc.rtions were transplant.,! into

. Several ca«es ar^ «n rceonl n( •«. r.m.a U.yn.i.lea murii." in paH ''--i-;^'' *'"'

,era.o.„at.n«, masses, in ,.art solitary. IK.ul.t s.il ex.s.s as o «lje her 1 ^> t

are trulv tl.vroi.l tissue or follicilar a.U-non.as ol the ..vary. Oce »..rst, \ .
rl.an.ll.

Deutscli. Pathol. Ge«ell«ch. 1 1 : IIMW : 98 ;
with lit.rat ure.)

' H.r liteialur.- mK! Hirrher, (VntralK! f- Ch.rurL'.. VMh
:
Nf- i*'

'
( .Islmiisen, Ztsrlir. f. Gt'b. ii. f'.yn., 4S: V.m.

< Zt8.hr. f U'rztl. Fi)rtl>il.luii)!. I'.HHi; -Nr. 7.

*
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20 to 'M miff, only 1 1 .sIm)W«I signs of growth, tiral this usually in

hut I to ;{ of til*' animals iufMulatctl ; rarely in (> or 7. In the great

majority of the cases the transplanted material underwent atropliy

iuul ahsorptiim. As we have point(>il out already, when normal
tis.su«\s are transplanted, the mmv is most often tlu' case. Wlu-n, as

in cases of mammary cancer, we find secondary growth only in a

single distant organ, such as the liver, we c-aii only concluile that this

same destruction has overtaken cancer cells transplante<l into other

organs. And so it is evident that one of three things may hap|N'ii

to the transplanted cells of neoplasnis: (I) immediate growth in the

area in which they Ix-conu arrestwl; (2) latency for long j)eri(Mls,

with or without eventind nudtiplication; and (li) <legeneration and

absorption.

The demonstration of this capacity for tumor cells to lie latent has

an im|M>rtant hearing upon what is known as the "cell rest" theory

of tumor formation, to which we shall refer later. And from these

same data another most important deiluction may Ik- drawn: If cells

of like order, trans|M>rte<l to various areas in the one organism gain

growth in some, he latent in some, and undergo ahsorptioii in others,

and if, again, pirtions of the same tumor transplanlcil into the same
tissues in different animals of the same sjH'cies shows a like succession

of results, it is olivious that, whether new-growth (K-curs or not, is not

in«'rely de|M-ndent u|Mm the inherent vegetative ]K)wers of the trans-

plantcil cells, l)\it is also governed l>y conditions ohtaining in the tissue

which rj'cj'ives these ceils; that, in short, li.i.iiw rfnintiiiKT ami the r.rlint

of tlif xaiiif' i.1 a j'artiir in (liiiriiiininy hlasfoinafoxl.t. To this wj- have

already refernti.

The Nature of the Stroma.—There arc certtdn other data and
consitlerations rcganiing the characters of the hiastomas which must
lie note<l: first and foremost, the natun* of the organic -elationship

Ih'Iwj'cu these growths and the organism in which they deveii.p. The
liliistomas gain tin'ir nutrition from the organism of the host, iuid

jiosscss hotii a l)l(M)d and lymph supply. The capsule of the typical

hiastomas, as we have |)<iinte<i out, is formt-d hy the tissues of the host,

and not only that, hut the stroma of all .sucli tumors nnist also Ik-

reganlcd as afforded by the host. We nuist conceive, in short, the

tumor as originating hy overgrowth of a cell, or cluster of cells, whicii,

as they proliferate, make their way hetween the connective tissue of

the region. Kven in what iH'conie iN-nign, well-encapsulated tumors,

showing expansive or diffu.se growth, as suggested by UibluTt's observa-

tions ujMwi what ap|H'ar to be early stages of iM-nign kidney tumors,

there ap{H-ars to Im' this jirimary infiltration. Siu-h jirimary stroma

may now, as the tumor expands, exhibit a growth fxiri jm.i.iii witii

that of th<' sjHH'ific tissue elements of the tumor; this in ca.ses of benign

neoplasms. In atypical infiltrative tumors the stroma is contimnilly

In-ing added to as the tumor advances into the siirrouniling tissue,

causing degeneration and ab.sorption of the sin-cific cells of tlie tissue,

but leaving the comieclive-tissiie stroma to Ik- the framework of the
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growing tumor, as has been well .lenionstr..tiMl l.y Bashfonl in experi-

mental mon.si' t-aneer.
i • •

It is somewhat more .liffieult to im.lerstan.1 the relationship n. an

atvpieal eonnet-tive-tissue tumor (saroma). Hert- ev«lently a .lotiblf

mcK-ess .K-eurs; the stroma itself nn.ltiplies. an.l agam, as the snrroun.lmg

tissue is infiltrat«l, its stroma also lHH-..nu>s part of the stroma of th.>

'^"ilood and Lymph Vessel.. -Such stroma of the luxst is equivalent to the

tissue in which run the ves.sels an<l lymph channels. Ihe bUxKl vessels

an.l lymph channels of the host an- retained l.y the growmg tumor; an.l

thus it is that the timor gains nourishment an.1 discharge of its pr.Klucts.

.\s the tumor grows there may even In- a certain amount of va.siular

growth, this sptH'iallv in nw.plasins .»f sarcomatous type. Sueh vM
,,e,Tr pa».s heymd the capillary type; tlu>y may Inxome <listeiKle.l to

Kn>at .size (an.l this is true of i>ersistiiig capillaries), hut there is never

forinati<m of nm.scular walls, of arteries and v.-iiis propr; nay, inon-,

it is n-markal.le that what we inu.st reganl as arteries and veins i.u- ose«l

in the growing tumor In-come simplifte.1 and lose their (haracters hvcn

at the outer mrt of an infiltrating growth it is iioti<-cal.le how few arteries

a,Hl veins prop-r are to he detect«l. So far as we can s«t-, a hla^tonm

ha.i HO imwtr of mfiilatin;i it.i hloixl mpply.
, i .„ u-

VtiYn.-The hoxt .mpplir.-* no iwnr.s to the hUiMoma. ( arefiil stiul\

mav show a few filaments pi.ssiiig into the ,H-riph«-ral parts <.f an inhl-

trating tumor,' l.ut these arc evidently the nerves of the p-rsistmg tissue

of the imrt. and undergo degeneration, for tlu- .lee|)er pirts ..f a

l.lastoma are wholly nerveless, 'i'lu-rc is, thus, no nervous c..ntro,

whether va.somotor or trophic, or of any order on the part of the

organism. The arlirifirH, vvqvtathr awl oth,'r,n.'<r, of thv nroplaxm

ra,„wt he wftmmed b,, the oryaumn, .are throuyh the eomi^mtn,,, of

the hliHHl ami fluid, applied by it, and by alterations n, the re.vMu,;,

,H,nrrx of the .surroundin,, tixsw.-,. The control, sucii as it is, is iii.lirc<t

Degenerative Chtnges.-Tliis lack on the part of the tumor to control

its own nutrition, and on the part of the organism to govern the tumor

cells, renders it not .surprising that l.lastomas are pruharly apt to

exhibit .legcnerative changes, and, as favoring these aiu.ther factor

comes in, namely, the absence of any se.retiiig or .li.scliarging pas.sage

proiH-r ov.-r and above the imperfi-ct change affonle«l bv the bl.MHl

and Ivmi.li. The products of the mort- outwardly place<l cells_ina>

litTus."' into the surrounding ti.s.sucs; th.' internal cells are apt to stc«

in their own juice." an.l to be siil.j.Kt.,1 to a form ..f aiit.Mnt..xica u,n

rracti.allv, anv of the f.irms ..f cell .h>generati.m to be ii..t.>.l in a la er

s.-.ti..n m'av pmseiit themselv.-s. imtably iK-.r„ti.- cliang.-s. cell .l.-atli,

an,l absorpti.m. An.l. fav.iring tluvsc, aii.l favortnl by tli.-in, m all

th.«e forms of growth in wlii.h .legeiierati..ii is m..st liable to .Hrur

we ar.> apt to have hemorrhages, the tliin-wall.>.l. <lilat«l vi's.sels giving

wav.
r

' Voiinis, II. H., .lour, of K\|>. Mo<l.. 2: lSit7: 1.
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Nncleir Ohangei.—Associatwl with these degenerations we meet

with nuclear ciianges. Whereas, the cells of an actively growing tumor,

an«l particularly thase of the peripheral portions of actively infiltrating

atypical tumors, are noticeable for their relatively large nuclei, with

6 7

IrrpKiilur iiiitiisf^" in ranier reIN: 1. liypiH-hnimatir niili>»i«; '.', BKyiamrlrir million, i f ilii|»'r

(luilKlilpr miclpiis liyiipnlirimialif; a 7. vttliiiil.i fornix iif pluripiillr niil<i-<f». (dnli ulti.)

uhimdant chromatin, so that in the staine<l section there is a very

proiunuicctl difference In'tween them and the nuclei of the surrounding

tissue; tilt- nuclei of the more central parts of such tumors an' pale,

and poor in chromatin (chroinatolysis) ; often they are vesicular; at

other times, shrunken and wrinkletl looking; and, when degeneration
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is extensive, the nuclei of the deatl rells .lo not take the stain at all.

while the (le^eneratinK cells tenlering on such necrotic ureas exliibit

nuclear fnujinentation (karyorrhexis).

These an- not the only changes. The more al^rrant the growth,

the more do we encounter (in freshly removed sections suitably

stained) irregular mitoses, an.1 these of a very remarkable onler. We

owe to v«n Hansemann' more particularly a study of the same in con-

luHtion with tumors. We may encounter forms with hy,wchromthc

mitoses (rcluced niimln-r of chromosomes below the numln-r normal

for the sWii'«). asvmmetric mitases (one daughter cell receiving more

chromosomes than' the other), hyperchrormtk mitoses (the ";'«;»'«•'• "^

..hromasomes in cxc-ess. sometimes greatly, of that normal for the

s,xM-ies), jAur^ ^ar mitoses (there In-ing more than two centrosomes,

Fio 199

'.'•<.•

-T4?r^
'>t

^>•^.:.>Vi-^'. '

"WfFrw

»</. 1

.i

,. „,U,„i, ,„.,n.,„vpe) in onlinary ...na.ic ce... .h,^in«
'^^^l^ ':;^'^;^ZZr:\':^':^Z

,vi,.- nnl"H» i" KTU. .ell: 3. irregular lieteroty,* .ml..;..-. » .1. r...i!
^

"'"

'ell- ... .he l.-wer ,...le uln-rra... .l,n......MMue, ,m.>mt inU. .he ey..,pla..... (M.».re.)

each attracting chromosomes, so that there may be d^^j^FJ^
Jj;];^;

f,„ir six or according to Haiiscmann. as many as twehe to twtntj

! V- "-l"i)- Again, we may have
-f

t-1 c/<ro«.«. --
iH-coming free in the .-ytoplasm, as though by rupture of

-^JJ^
a,hromatic spi.ulle elements. It must, however. Ik- --c'" '"^^^

that diese milotic irregularities are not peculiar to '^yF" f f^;,'^
growths. Thev mav be exprimentally pr«luct.l in various tissues

ill a variety of ways.' They in.licate, lu.wever. that the cells are

subjected to abnormal influences.
„ , ,. .. . ,,,„ ..vistenee

l.\irmer. M.K,re ami Walker' have calle.1 attention to the «-^'«t"^^

.,f ••heterotvpe mitosis" in cancer cells similar to 'hose found idmcx

spcHificallv.-in the stage of maturation of germ cells and liaNc sugg^^st I

that in the existence of this type of mitasis and cell is to be foun.l the

I)i.. Mikios... Diivpnns,. .1. lu,^..rtige r.r«rl.w„lst.- Ikrlin. IHOT.

M-HK- U..V S.K- 72 1!H«:J!«). Set- also Ua«hlonl and Xli.rruy. .1ml., ..M.HM. W,.
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cxplaiintion of the vegetativp properties of the bla.stomata. We In-lievc

we ure correct in saying; that further study has demonstratecl tiiat

tlu'ri' are found to In; only one of u series of mitotic aberrations;

tliat th»'y bear no relationship to the malignancy of the tumor; arc

not, that is, necessarily present in highly malignant growths, and that

these observers are not now incline*! to lay any stn-ss eitiier u[K)n these

ap|H'arances,' or on the other appearances recorde«l of nuclear migra-

tion and conjugation.

RetrogresBion and Healing.—These degenerative changes lead to the

consideration of tiie absorption and disap|iearance of tumors, and
from this to the data l)earing \i\nn\ the active healing of the same. Such

absorption and disap(H>arance is the ran- exception. A blastonia,

once it be<'omes nrognizable, even of tlu' most iHMiign type, may remain

stationary, but most often grows; rarely iloes it recede and umlergn

natural ab.sorption. And yet every surgeon of large exjx-rience can

ri-call one or more cases in which he can only explain by such recession.

TiH) often the ca.ses are imperfect aixl un.satisfactory as evidi'iice;

there has Im-cu no histological examination of the growth when in its

prime, to establish its exact nature. There are, however, cases on

^(•onl about which there can Ix- im doubt.' Thus, Na.s.s«' and Starck

have each rwordeil ca.ses of the s(N>ntantH>us di.sappearance of multiple

exostoses; Ka|)osi, of a lymphosarcoma of the up|K'r jaw; Ueicln-I, of a

spindle-celhil sarcotna of the temple; Nitze, of a |)iipilloma of tiic

bladder; Rotter, ol' a malignant luieiioma of the nH-tiim, involving

the vaginal wall, which, after repeated removal an<l nvrudesct-nce,

•ventually disap{M>ared spontaneously. Shepherd has reconled a case

of cervic'-l sarcoma with similar history, and even that most malignant

form of growth, the chorio-epithelioma maligmim, has Imm'ii seen to

re< tile by two observers (von Francjue and Fleischmaim).

If, thus, there can be natural ab.sorption of tumors even of the most

malignant tyjx', s<M>ner or later we must jx'iietrate the swret, and (iiid

how, by medical or surgical proceilures, Ut bring about cure, i. c, t'lt-

degnieration, death, and .subsequent ab.sorption of the tumor ci is.

rndoid)tedly this has U'en already .secured in a mimber of instances,

ami that by very varied pr(K'e«kire.s—but the results .so far have been

very uncertain and most often incomplete. Either all the tumor
cells have not been destroyed (and this by the recurrence of the

original growth app«'ars to be the most frequent event), or the tend-

ency on the {liirt of the organi.sm to produce new-growths has not

been arrested. Probably a more correct statement, which will inchnle

lH)tli these ca.s<'s, is that the rt'sisting p(twers of the organism have

not sufficiently exaltj-d to arrest the alu-rrant cell proliferation. T<>

this matter of resisting power and vegetative power we shall again

revert when dealing with the theory of bla.stoinatosis.

()f the.se methcxls, apart from operative int«'rference, which 'ave Ix-en

11

' CI. Haslilorcl jiml Murray, Vnte. Roy. S«>r. H., 77: 1<)0«:22((.

' We lit'O' ill tlir niaiii prfMliirc those solertwl l>y Itihlwrt, who (jivp.s the rcl'croiici
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omplovwl with more or less success, may In- mentione»l the exhihition

of Srs^nie, Coley's methd of inoculation of sterilize, culture fluul of

„ix«l str^ptocoius and B. prociigiosus growths (base.1 on thcokl exp^

rience that inteifurrent erjsipelas may leail to the absorption of malig-

nant growths), method of removal of theovanes to bnng alwut absorption

o? mfmman- cancer, the absorption of uterine myomas f"»o«?nK;;P";

electropuncture, and. more recently, the employment of ultraviolet light

and the Rontgen ravs to cause the disappear, c-c of ""Frfc-ia RTow -is^

Unlcentrie. Ptarieentrie. and Muiapto Prin-ry Oro,rth..-I^.stly before

taking up the subject of the different forms of blastoma. a wo 1
must

be said regarding the foci of origin.
, , , •

The maioritv of primarv blastomas are single, and what is more,

appear Toriginate from a single focus, either a singUv-ll or smaU

Xtion of cells, separate.1 from the rest of the issue m which they

find them.selves. It will \ye understood that tins p.int cannot 1m

.ietermined. We cannot recognize ^ the normal tissues a single cell

i^lici is .lestincHl to give rise to a tumor. Bv analogy with^^^^
in the transplantation of tumors, U woul.l seem t' several cells

.incidentlv Lnifest the al>errant growth. Tumor> -'-'; JPF-
to grow Uom a single focus are spoken of as - ucentric. bome growths

.r/clearlv phiriccntric, or muhicentric. xhis would HPFa--., "
.^^

„u,st often the case in mammary crncer, as has liec-n

'j'-J
»

demonstrate^l bv Petersen.' Whereas, in a single s«-turn of .such a

gZh the ma..ses of cancer •ells in the alveoU appear to Ih- all separate;

this is reallv not the ca.se. By stu.lying serial sec-tions it can u- seen

at the cell masses forrri a branching m«.s,s, all dircvtly continuous,

sp hging from common centres, the real U^\ of growth. By u.aku.g

Sx Sels of succe...sive layers, cutting away the parts representing

The stroma, ami building the successive layers together. iVtersen vm.s

able to show fhat the alveoli, or. more correctly, the cell masses, originate

from several separate centres. i,..,u.

In the adrenal tumor s.udie,! by \>oohey, to w luh we have alrea.lv

r..f,rr.,l, it was po.s.sihie to .see that cells, ,.i.>aily belonging t.. .Iifferent

strands or cell co'.'.ections of the .-ortex, were un.lergomg the ..m.-.-ro.

.liange.' 'ITie cells were larger, the nuclei richer in ,hr.)inatin, m. as

to stind out in markHi ...ntnist to the unaffcU,! cells «;- '" hen.^

There coul.l Ik- no c,uestion in this .-a.se regarrhng '•^'««'-*;'
. "^. ;•

''

was the cells of the .leveloped ti.ssue that ^re
""<'«''>'"';">^/J:-

/"
?J^:

We have recentlv had a .se.-..n.l ca.se of tlie same natun; (hg. I.K..

Van Il.ukdom, lloist a-rtel an.l others have not.-.! a hk.- s,-rus ..t

transiti..i-sof hver c-lls into earner ceH , in .as.-s of carc.n..n.at..s,s ..f

''"i Wsimiallv we m.-et with not single or pluri,...nt,;- single tumors,

but what we can only reganl as multiple in.lependent pr.mury ^Towth.'.

' Virrli .\rrli., ir.4: liHlI; .".TO,
. . , i «,.!.

^.I.L haa pi^vioUBly n.o.,Mea a ^in.ilur ..h«.rv«.i.m, l).-....cl.. n.e.l. «....l...

2(1- ISO 1; 208.

!
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The commonest example of this is seen in uterine myoiniis. \\'v may
find two, five, ten, to twenty or more isolate) I museular tiinior> in the

ntenis. In the ovaries, also, east's are on reeonl of as many as five

separate dermoiils (teratomas) in an ovary, and it is n'latively eommoii

to find coincident dernmids, one in each ovary. With such tumors

there can ih- no question of the one iK'ing a secondary, meiastatic

growth, d. rived from the other. But the same is .rue, also, of glanduiur

(adenomatous and eystadenomatous) j{n)wths of the ovaries; •hese

show a curious ttnideuiy to l)e bilateral. Here, the growths In-i'ig of

simpler ty{)e, it is not always |K)ssible to drutv ii definite confiusioti.

One might be metastatic from the o.'her, due to tissue predik-ction.

Fio. 2()0 Km. 201

',*-*

mm^-^ff
Krnin tlir tMiire iif a ttiimll nn<ltil(> i>f new-

KntwTli in the udrftml pfirtex, ^howiitK every
(mtiMtiitii from a. rells utHli.-.tiliKili?.>iii)iIe fniln

the MurrMiindinK rells of (lie rtirtt'X to small

relUwitli deeply titainiiiK nuclei of piareiiiiialniin

type.

similar ennversinii or tiHMliHration of nu
tiral rells of aUreiinl into tumor i-ellT-,

(WcHjIley.)

Wert It the latter then occurring in the .same ti.ssue, it should 1h> identical.

.\s a matter of fact, "c often find differences in the two growths, which
suggest strongly that l)oth are primary. ^Similarly, multiple fibroiiias,

osteomas, and chondromas are not uncommon, and we approach thus
clo.se to a condition which we shall treat .separately, that, namely, in

which a particular ti.ssue in all parts of the body .shows u (x-culiar

tendency toward overgrowth.

Passing a stage farther, there have now been a considerable number
of cases re|)orte<l of multiple primary growths in the one individual of

different oniers; uterine myomas with uterine or breast cancer; differ-

ent forms of growth along the tligestive tract, and this apart from the

transitions which may be found from benign papilloma to carcinoma.
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'ITie largest collection of these for this litemtua- has Ut-n by V. niter."

Woolley" has unulyzeil the cases in the litenitnri' up to 19<«, ami Nicholls'

has col*lecte<l quite a series from our autopsies in Montreal. In one of

Walter's cas«'s then- was an angicxsarcoma of the stomach, a sarcoma

of tin- nall-bladtler, an aU-rrant mirenal tumor, a lipoma of the kidney,

and an eiichondroma of the right pleura.

Siuh cases have been taken by the upholders of the cell-rest theory

of l)lastomatcsis to indicate a vice in development whereby several

cells or ma-sses of cells lieconir segregated, ami liable thus to form foci

for subseruent overgrowth. Hut segregation alont does no. explain

blastomatcisis. A more likely explanation is the lowering- not merely

of tissue, but of general boilily resistance, so tha'., simultaneously, ceUs

in various parts find conditions possible for active and independ^-nt

proliferation.*

' .\rch. f. Win. Chir., .53: ISiXi: 1.

' Boston Mod. art Sur({. .lourn., 1 W: liKKJ: 1.

' Montreal Mwl. .lourn., .32: 190.3: 32(i. See also WpILs, .lourn. of Piithol., 7
:
1901

:

3.-j7. ami Warthin, Joum. of the .\nior. .Mc<l. .\8soc., 32: 189!): "(W.

• Biblioftrqphy of (tcneral works utM)n tumors the fullest ami most recent is that

by Horst, "Die l.elire von den Ocschwulsten," 2 vols., Wiesbaden, 1!K)2. Hilibcrt^s

"Die Geschwulstlehre," Bonn. I!M)4, is not so detailed but gives fully the author's

much discussed thciry f.ubarsch and others give in.,,oriant 8tu<lies of the recent

literature of difTereii', orders of tumors in the successive volumes of Lubarsch and

Ostertag's "Ergebni isc." It cannot l)e said that there is any authoritative book on

the subject of tun'ors "n our lanRuaRe. Scnn's work, valusMe from a surKlc.l

IK)int of view, is ha-- ..1 and ilUligestcd : its patholoRy. More iiMi«)rtant is

Bland-^vitton's "Tumours, Innocent ai.d .Mali^, uant," which is individu: and replete

with matter difficult to encounter else»hcre, but its pathology is gro».^ rather than

minute.

it;1



CHAPTER XVII.

TiiK AiTotirrno.Nors hlastomas.

OLASSiriOATIOH 07 THX AUTOOBTHOHOUB BLA8T0MA8.

In wliat onlcr an- we to treat the indiviilual fonn.s of tumors? How

are we, that is. to classify them so as to hrinR togt'ther tliose whieh an-

most nearly relat»<«l, and* by its position in the scale gain u grasp of the

pr<)perties of anv particular form?

We have alrt-atly discussed at length the one majn division which

for practical purpose's is niost important, that into typical aiMJ atypical

hlastomas, and the conclusion gained from the study can only be, that

while most usi-ful this is not wholly satisfactory b»>caust' of the existence

of (1) transitional forms between 'the two groups, and (2) apparent ()r

real i'xceptions to the laws we have note<l as, in the main, governing

either group.
, . , • ,

Two courses are open to us: Either, studying these exceptional

cases ami noting the variation in properties of ditferent fonns, we may

assume the agnostic position—may say that,d<'spite the enormous amount

of material collectii^we still have'not suflicient data to permit vsto make

a pnmouiuement, ami, doing this, fall back upon a purely histological

and admittedly provisional arrangement based almost entin-ly upon the

characters of 'the cells constituting the tumors, with no n-ganl to the

i)ro])erties of the iiidividual forms save that which follows fnmi a coinci-

rlent separation of the typical fnim the atypical forms. ( )r, on the other

hand, we can start from the basis that the properties of any given form

of ci'll are an inheritanc-e; have been impr«-ssc<l upon that cell by the

successive font-s to which its ancc-strj- have been subjected ; that these

inherited properties, along with the femes acting iipcm the cell itself,

determine its characters; so that if we can sun-ly determine the derivation

of the ditferent forms of tumors, then an cmbryogenetic clas.sification

must be a natural classificaticm.

The first of these c-ourses is that which from Hamilton* (ISKO) onwanl

has been increasingly adopted, and nowadays it is that employcil by

Hansemann.M.ubarsc'h, Menetrier, rrudden,and the writers of the two

most important rcc-ent treatises on the subject, Riblu-rt and Borst. Hansc-

iiianii g<H\s so far as to state that the only logical course is to take each

organ in turn and descrilie separately the primary tumors which may

originate from its component cells, or, in others words, to make as many

' 'IVxt-lionk ot l'athi)lony.

2 llio bc>sarti)te Ccschwulst*. Iterlin, 1897: 22.
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classes as thew are (Hfferent tumors of different organs or tissues. 3ut

thb is to construct a Chinese alphabet.

Borst's classification is:
„ , . •

1. Connective tissue tumors of matun-r tissue (so-called benign connec-

tive-tissue tumors).

(o) Connective-tissue tumors proper.

Fibroma, myxoma, lipoma, chondroma, o«teonm, angioma.

(h) Tumors of the muscle and ner\ous systems.

Myoma, neuroma, glioma.

2. Endothelial tumors.

Lymphangio-endothelioma, hemangio-«nd«ith.li()ma, and peri-

thelioma, cylindroma, psammoma, choU'st* atoinu.

3. Connective-tissue tumors of immature tissue (sarcoma).

(o) Sarcomas of simplest type.

Round-celle«l, spindle-celled, giant-celle<l.

(fc^ 'Hie more highly developed sarcomas.

Mixed sairomas (fibroma sarcomatosimi, ostroma sarcoma-

tosum, etc.), melanosarcoma, chlov-omi., lyinplioma sano-

matosum, myeloma multiplex, angionm .sarcomatosuni,

myoma, neuroma, glioma sarcomatosum.

4. Epithelial tumors

(o) f)f mature tjpe.

Papilloma, adenoma, cvsta<lenoma.

(6) Of immature cell tvp*' (carcinoma).

Of skin, squamous epithelioma; of mucous nicnibrHiic, cylin-

drical-celled cancer; of glands, carcinoma aikiiomatasuin.

Appendix. Adrenal tumors: Chorunic tumors.

4. Mixc«l tumors.

(o) Cystic mixetl tumors.
*

Dermoid cysts of skin, testes, ovaries, hranciiiogenic cysts,

ciliate*! epithelial cysts of brain, entcnxysts.

(b) Mixwl tumors in the narrower sens«>.

( )f kidneys, vagina, bladder, testes, manuiui, face.

(c) Teratoids and terptomata.
_ i 1 1 i

Of t«-stes and ovaries; of anterior and posterior ends of l)o<ly

axis; bigerminal sacral teratoma, inonogeriiiinal sacral

teratoid, teratoids and teratomata of the bcxly caviti.s,

teratoids and teratomata of neck, cranii">', and ventricles.

If we aiialyw this we fin<l that it is constructed on the principle nf

ncogiiizing thret> groups of tissues, the coniiective, the en<lothclial, aiul

the epithelial, of which the first two atfonl atypical tumors of like order

(sarcoma); the last affonis the carcinoma. It is inten-sting to stv how

cl()s»- a ca«-fiillv thought-out classification constructed piinly on these

histological primiples brings us to the einbryogenetic classihcatioii to he

|.r.vs,.ntly not.wl. 'Dien- an- it will lie seen certain "jumble departineiits;

tile mvoma and the glioma have little in coiiinion; the a.lniiat tumors

and the chorionic tumors have to lu- tnated as an app«n<lix, an ailmission

of doubt as to their exact placv in the scheme; simi)le .-pithelial cysts and

41
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the coinplicatj-cl ovarian and testicular tiratomas come into the sanir

section. But on the whole the teratomata and the tt'ratoblastomata

(mixe<l tumors) range themselves verj- much ucconling to theclassification

we have alreadv ufTonlwl from embrjogenetic consitlerations.

In this connection may W mentione<l a suggestive grouping of tumors

propose*! hy Lubarsch,' who would primarily divi«le them into thne

main groups:
, .

1. ITiose departing but slightly from the type of mother tissue and

showing little or but temporary growth (teratoma, congenital nevus,

congenital adenoma, myoma, lipoma, osteoma, chondroma). In all of

these v&MS we have probably to deal with a local transpasition of ti.ssue.

2. 'ITiasi- which while showing autonomy still comply with the onli-

iiarv rules oi life and itspect physiological limits (the larger myoma.s,

a<l«-nomas, angiomas, etc.; these may for long remain in a resting state,

with fM'riodical accessions of growth and absorption).

3. Tumors fully emancipated from physiological h'ws (malignant

tumors proper, sarcoma, and carcinoma).

While this division is suggestive, and valuable as calling our atten-

tion to the properties of different onlers of tumors, it is not a classification

of the «iifren'nt forms of tumors in the proper sense. Growths of the

same t\-pe occur in more than one class; an adenoma may In-long to all

three groups; a congenital mole may assume malignant propcrti«'S and

pass from the first to the thinl group'; a tumor due to local transposition

of tissue, for instance, the aberrant suprartnal growths in the kidney,

may, while congenital, be fully emancipatefl from physiological laws

ami show nialignancv even before birth.

Embryogenetic Classification (Waldeyer).—With the .leyelopment

of the science of embrjology it was noted that from the primitive germ

lavers different tissues were derived; that the connective tissues of the

Mv, including bone, cartilage, and muscle, were of mesoblastic origin.

\vl<iie broadiv (and , as I shall ])oint out later, incorn ctly) the specific- c.-lls

of the (-pitheiia and tht acini of glands were derivt-d from either epiblast or

h\poblast; and as neoplasms originate from pn-existing tissues or their

p'n-cursors. Waldevt-r introduee<l the division of tumors into those <)f

epiblastic or hvpoblastic- and those of mesoblastic origin, sulxlividinj;

according to the nuturt- of the tissue, ami again acconling as fo whetht r

the arrangement of the component cells was t^-pical or atypical. A fur-

ther «lass had to be made for the mixed tumors, those namely containinf;

overgrowths of both epi- (or hypo-)blastic and mesoblastic elements.

It is inmceessar^' that we here give the full elassifl -ation according to

this scheme. Such classification was popular during the last quarter of

last (-enturv, but evc-n those who u.s«-<l it reeognize<l its defects. ()f these,

tlu- greatest was that it ignon-d the fact that the mesoblast also gives risi-

toil.-finiteglumlularorgans;another, that itseparated the gliomas (tumors

<lerive<l from the neun)glia and so of epit)lastic origin) from the sarcomas

or atypical eonn»-(-tive-tissue tumors, of mesoblastic origin, althougii

histologically the growths an- elost-ly n-lated, the glioma showing no

clos«- relationship to the carcinomas or atypical glandular and epithelial
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tiinn)rs. TluJM' wm- RravT dvU-ctt, an.l their ncognitHiii it was that leil

to the naction imlioatwi by the pre.ient attitwie of most niwlern writers,

HittOgenatie 01»itiflc»tioil.—Nov, the prineiph' UTMlerivinK the

alH)Vf attempt at elassification was a ri^ht one. Just as th.- form arol

structim- of t!n- in«livi.ltial "f any sp«Kies is the onteome of the plnlo-

m-nv of that sp«'<ies, is the nsultant of the s|M><iHl eorohtions to whieli

that in.livi.liial and its poigenitors have In-en expos,^! in the .-oiine of

eoiintiess generations, so tlie component tissues of the iroliviiiual with

tiieir siMKial eharaeters an- the wsultant of »K)th past anci pr«'.s«iit f.irees.

A given eell of th.' emhrjo in a given nlationship to tiie r-st of the

«.|iil>rvo has inlierent ten.ieneies to give origin to cells of a ,.articiilar

onier The weakness of Wahleyer's clnssiHcationjayjn this.'that it was

Cr -e-.i..„ „f :. hm.mn n.Ml.r.V" "f 1 .11 n.n. : /. .l"r«l furn.w; ,*. r..,-Icr.n ..rr|..W»-l:

,/. „„,„..i,- „„.,.,l>laM; p. tH.Kinni.,K "( tl.r rn.l.rv.mi l.-m; ». junotm,, ..( th.- rx.m-emi.ryn,...-

»,mi.li,- HI..I «|.l"ii"li"i'' nu-~.hltt»l; .//. -plaiiehiiic me»<.l.la-t ;
rn. enl.«lerni or hv a.<l. mr.

mi'»iliia»f. .*, iioliK-linnl. l(ira( von Simt.)

IkishI upon an inudtfiuate embryology. It (io«-s not follow that a fuller

and iiu.n- accurate knowl«><lge of histogenesis will not afford us valuable

ihd. Kac: tissue has a definite origin and mo<le of dcvelopm.nt, and

if neoplasms m- derive<l from definite tissues, and their component cells

n-i)n-scnt stages in the development or degenerati.m of these tissues then

it is possible to estal>lisli a rational classification of tumors upon histo-

Kcnetic lines.' We have to start from the very earliest stage of the

(lev,.loping ovum to gain a proper grasp. The earliest .stag.- to b.-

r.-c.)gni/f«l in the .l.-v.-lopment of the fertilize.1 ovuni,once it has proc-ede.1

to segment, is the tiurrula, in which the blastonieres or ells form a cb'ster

or groui» of .-.lis of the .same onler with almost complete lack ."' <l'ff«'i^

.•ntiation. Uapi.ily this giv.-s place to a second stage, m which these

• I here follow very larRcly my article "l>,.i tlio I'lassifical ion of Tumors,"

Jour, of I'atlioloKv, 4: 1!K)2: 243.

m
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c-ell.H nrran){i> thrms»-lv«'!» into two layrrx, into thr primonlini Inwrs of

epiblant iin<i hypiil>laiil. In this wuy at a .sinRiilarlv rariy stuftc tho

futun* •'|)iil«Tm ami rrohnlcnn iHfoinc nTo|;nizal>li>. The n«'Xt Hfagf to

ht- not<-«l is that thi- hv|M>lilB.Ht. or inon- internal of thr two primitive layern.

gives TIM' hv i»roliferatioii of its m-IIj* to a .vronp or nmss of wlls .nhowinf;

no definite arrangement among them.««>lve.s anil not forming a true layer.

Tins is the wrmMai'l and anhijr of the organs derivi^l from that layer.

'I'he hvp<»lilu.Ht, while it in the main gives origin to these eells, still n-nmins

as a liistinet layer or membrane. 'J'he epihlnst pariieipates to a le«(s

extent. Waldeyor went so far as to n-<-ognii!e the.s«' thn-*' layers, Itnt

ihi'n' he stopiM-il.

T' n-ailer must di.s|H'l as erroneous the old «le«'ply rooti")! idea that

connei'tive tissues, and eonrnH'tive tissues only, arise from me.solilast;

epithelia and glandular tissues and ner>es,an<l the.m-alone, from epihhist

and hvpohlast.

Fnmi the epihiast, who.s»- i-j-lls in general are from the earliest peri<xl

arrangiil in regular onler, there is <levelope«l, along the dorsal groove,

a nwirk<-<l proliferatiim of the e«ll.s, those away from the surfa<-<' Ining

no hinger arranged in strata. Indw-d, it is legitimate to eomi)"M' this

develo|>ment of the nciirnlilaul or anlaffe of the nervous system h the

earlier development of the me.sol>las"t. With the further ififo' atg of

the dorsal gnwve this portion of the original epildast U-eomes cut oil

frtHU the nst, the only portion ncalling the original epihla.st luing the

ipciidymal cell layer iimneiiiately around the central canal, the cells or

descendants of cells which have originally In-en the outer hm-rs of the

dorsal epihlast. \ very similar ingrowth of cells, irregularly arriing«>«l,

iK'ciirs from the hypoliliist to form the hasis of the notocluml.

The uusohlast in its turn undergo«'s changes: with the development

i>f the |)rimitive body cavuy those cells abutting in that cavity become

jirraiigi-d as one orderly layer, the memfhrlium, the remaining portion

of this ' layer" not thus arrangtsi eon.stituting the minrnrhi/mr. From

the inesothi'lium again, by a ])roce.ss of active growth aiirl luaping u|) of

(H'Us, aredevclop«-d IcKaliz*-)! ma.s.sesof cells on either .side, which we may

eom|)are with the neuroblast and notixhoni; these are the miinlowis,

the aiilaijiii of the future striattsl muscles of thelKKly, and later from the

mri>riirlii)iiir a final true layer is developcsl, the rndolhrliuni, lining the

vascular cavities, both blocnl and lym])h vascular.

We thus find that the euibryo comes to exhibit cell collections of two

orders, which may 1m- termed "lining membranes" and (for lack of a more

cxpn-ssive word) "pulps," the lining membranes being the |»ersislent

epiblastic, hypoblastic, niesothelial, and endothelial liiyers, the "pulps"

being the main mass of the neuroblast (of epiblastic origin), ttu- nolo-

ehord (of hypoblastic), and the mesenchyme (of mesoblasti*'). .\i\t\ now.

following up the further development of these difVcreiit cell colh ctiims,

we ol)serve that the a<lult tissues derived from these two series exhibit

wcll-nuirked diirerences, so that we can divide adult tissues into two

great groups, the Irplilir (fi-cmi /zzr, /.£r;m).-, a rind,.skin or membrane)

and tlu- /(////( {'/',, cruile undiffcrcntiati-d material).
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'Hi.- ilmru«t.riHlir of tin- \>'\iU\'iv ti.-wufH w that tin- .H|M«ili«- trlls whiili

givv tl.jin tlM-ir iimiii fwitiins un- arrunmtl •ithrr in lu.v« n* or tliwtiTH

in ilirirt a/>/*«//(<»rt; Ihfif are mil neijarated by lymph upaim or >>,j WmW-

,y»Keh: tlH'V |M>.s.i4's.s, iMverth«>l»!is, u »ii|)|M)rtiiiK fraiiu-wt»rk or stnirim of

lulii- ti-wiii-'iii which run tin- nutritnt v»'*t«lH. ( >f hylif tiiwu.-s thv f.-utiirt-.-*

Fia. W3

I
throuirn vt-rti'itmfi' IkkIj- !<i

''iiid.-*,

^hnw rtntoKfnftir rplJatiiii
rppn-wntaliiin <»f .»«*<'Iiiin ' - ,

onl.T "f li«»il'-». .1. Of l.i.hlic type: 1. .Tulrriii aii.l it» uhiniN l.-|iil'la-li.);

livfr. cK. (li.v|>"lilii»tiii; :t. eiiiK'llii'liiim

I><itKrunirnatt(

-liip I'f tin* \ariMii'

•. iMiiii>ii» ineiiiliram- nf <liKe>livp ranal ami i

llMiiiK s,r..iH .avitip- ;me«.l.la»<ii> and glan.U like rptial .-"rtrx .if me>-.lhelial i.riinii: 4. va..-.ilar

,.,Hl"il,.-li.mi nf latr inewhlasli.- ..riniii. U. Of hylic typ.-: .',. -pit.al ...nl. I.ram. ami nervr»

i.pil.la.ticl: (i nnt.K-hord (livp..bla»lion 7 inactive ti^tw» nf ll.e l"»ly lnie«.ml,>niat ';

s. myotomps. ,tri»ted ni.i*-le .if l-nly (mei..ihpli'.l); U, lumen of diue-iive tuln-; 10. ti...ly ."n iiy.

art' thf oi»|K).siti': geparating the cells there in a matrix of intercellular

Ki'lMlanee .-ithcr hoiiiogfiwHius or fihrilhitwl, whiU- lymph xi>aceii ami UihkI

capillaries teiul to Kcparate ami run Mween the imliiuduat celln. If in the

Icpidic tissues then" is a stronui of hylic- tissues, so here in tht- hylic there

always enters lepidi*- tissue in the shape of the living endotlieliuni of the

1>1(mm"1 and lvm|)h vessels. In either case the elements of the other ortler
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oecupv a sulwrdinate position. While some pathologists like C). Israel'

and Buxton.' have already noticed this distinction, the histologists and

enihrvologists have laid little stress upon it. The more we st.uly tumors

the more we realize this importance of the distinction.

On this basis we obtain the following classification of nonnal tissues:

I. LKPIDIC OR LINING MKMBHANK TISSUES,

m which the hloodx'essvls do not jH-mtrate the groups of specie crih mid

in which there is an absence of definite stroma between the mdimdval cells,

although such stroma, of mesenckymatous origin, may be present between,

the groups of cells.

1. Epiblastic: ... .• if
Epidermis. Epidermal appendages of hair, nails, enamel of

teeth, etc. Epi«lermal glands. Epithelium of the mouth an(

salivary glands. Epithelium and glanils of nasid tract and

associated spaces. Epidermal portion of hypophysi.s cerebri.

I*ns of eye. Epithelium of membranous labyrinth of ear,

anus, male' urethra (except prostatic portion).

2. Hvpoblastic:
, , , * i .u

EpitheHum of digesti.j tract and glands connected with it.

Spec-ific cells of liver, pancreas, tonsils, thymus, thyroid. Kpi-

thelium of trachea, lungs, bladder, female urethra, male

urethra (prostatic portion).

.3. Mesothelial:
. o -c ii

Lining cells of pleurw, pericardhim, peritoneum. i'P«^'hc cells

of .suprarenals, kidneys, testes, ovaries ((Graafian follicles).

Epithelium and glands of Fallopian tubes, uterus, vagiiiM. vasa

deferentia, vesiculae seminales, etc.

4. Endothelial: .

Lining endothelium of bloodvessels and lymphatics.

II. HYLIC OR PRIMITIVE PULP TISSUES.

Orqaiis and tissues in which the special characteristic is that the

specific cells lie in, and are separated by, a definite stroma, homogeneous,

<rr fibrillar, in which there may or may not be blood and lymph vessels.

\. E.rnblastic:

Nerve cells, neuroglia.

2. Hypoblastic:

Notochord.

3. Mesenchvmatous

:

i , \

Fibrous connective tissues, cartilage, bone, reticulum of lymph

glands, bone-marrow, fat cells, involuntary muscle tissue,

spleen, bloodvessels, bloal corpuscles.

4. Mcsotlielial

:

Striated muscle, including cardiac muscle.

• Berl. klin. Wool.., 37: 1900: (iOO, fyU, and 0(».

' Jour. Cutan. anU Genito-uriii. Dis., New York, Fcbruan- a.ul April, liHU.
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Following this scheme of classification of the normal tissues, we may

now divide the tumors arising from the specific constituent cells of tlie

various tissues into two main genera—the lepidic tumors, or leptdomaa,

originating from the above "lining membrane" tissues and the hylic

tumors (hylmnas), originating from tissues derived from the embryonic

"pulp" We can further distinguish two broad groups of lepidic

tumors, the primary, those whose cells are derived in direct descent

from the original epiblast and hypoblast; and secondary, or tramUional,

whose cells are derived in indirect descent from the same, i. e., have,

in the course of development, passed through a mesoblastit or mesen-

chymatous stage before coming to form portions of a lining membrane.

We shall explain the use of the term transitional later.

I. LEPIDIC, OR RIND TUMORS.

{A) Lepidomas of the First Gnler.

1. Of epiblastic origin.

Tuniors whose characteristic constituents are overgrowths of

tissues derived directly from the epiblastic lining membranes,

or epiderm. ,.

(a) Typico/.—Papilloma, epidermal ailenomata (of sweat, sali-

vary, sebaceous, and mammary glands, etc.).

(fc) ^1/ypica/.—Squamous epithelioma, carcinoma of glands of

epiblastic origin.

2. Of bypoblastic origin.
, , • *

(o) 'fypica/.—Adenoma and papilloma of digestive and respiratory

tracts, thvroid, pancreas, liver, bkdiler, etc.

(6) ^/j/ptcoZ.—Carcinoma tleveloping in the same organs and

regions.

(B) Lepidomas of the Second Order, or Transitional lepidomas.

3. Ofmesothelialoriqin.

Tumors (mesotheliomas) whose charaoteristic constituents are

cells derivetl in direct descent from the persistent mesotlielium

of the embryo. . ,

(a) ri/nica/.—A.lenoma of kidney, testi.le, ovary, urogenital

ducts; ailenoma of uterus and prostate; mknoinas origi-

nating from the serous membranes, "mesothelioma of

pleurae, peritoneum, etc.

(6) /I /upjco/.—Cancer of the above-meutionefl organs; squamous

ejidothelioma, so called, of serous surfaces, epithelioma of

vagina; adrenal mesotheliomas, hypernephroma.

4. Endothelial Lepidomas.
, , , , , i i u

Tumors originating from the endothelium of the blood and Ivmph

vessels; Ivmphangio-endothelioma, hemangio-eiulotheliouia,

perithelioma, cylindroma, psammoma, cholesteatoma.
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II. HYUr, OR PULP TUMORS.

1. Of epiUastic origin.

'I'uniors whu.se oharacteristic constituents are overgrowths of

ti.ssues derived from the embryoni*- pulp of epibhi.stir origin.

(a) Typical.—True neuroma, glioma.

(b) /l/t//>iVtt/.— (Jliosareonia.

2. Of hyftublastic origin.

'I'uniors derive«l similarly from embryonic pulp of hypoblastic

origin.

C'honloma.

;?. Of mesenchymal origin.

(A) Menenchymal llylomas.—Derived from ti.ss»ies originating

from the persistent nit iblastic |)ulp, or mesenchyme.
(a) Typical.—Fibroma, lipoma, chondroma, osteoma, my.xoma,

leiomyoma, angioma, myeloma.

{!)) .Atypical.—Sarcomn (derive*! from mcsenchymatoiis tissues),

with its various suUlivisions, fibrosarcoma, spindle-celhMJ

sarc-oma, oat-shapwl-celleil sarcoma, chondrosarcoma, osteo-

sarcoma, niyxo.sarcoma, lymphosarcoma, cliloroma, angio-

sarcoma; of origin still debated, melanasarcoma.

(/{) Mrxolhelial llylomas.—Tumors which are overgrowths sim-

ilarly of tissues deriveil from embryonic pulp of definitely

mesothelial origin. Rhabdomyoma.
If this classification be studied, it will l)e seen that we have done away

with that deficiency in the earlier embryological classifications, whereby
tumors of uidike onlers and histological appearances were grouj)ed

fogclhcr, and those of like characters separated. Gliomata, for example,

conic to be |>laced close to the mcsenchymatous tissues; the gland-

like tumors of mcsoblastic origin become grouped along with those

of epiblastic aii<l hyjMjblastic origin.

Have we, in accomplishing this, introduce*! any new difficulties?

One objection will undoubtally present itself, namely, that among
the lepidonias of mesothelial origin we have groujHil together tumors

some of which are of a strongly epithelial or glandular type; for

example, the cancers of the uterus, with others like the hypernephromas,

ti'iid to take a definitely siircomatous character. We fully admit this

ditfcrencc in pro|)crties.

Two possibilities exist: cither the neoplastic pro|x;rties of tlir

ditfcreiit portions of a given germ layer l)ecome differentiated, acconliiig

to the ultimate function assumetl by those portions—to admit whicli

is, we c-onfcss, tantiimount to acknowledging that little weight can be

attiU'hed to cmbryogenetic considerations; or that the epithelium

lining certain organs in which we find tumors not of the characteristic

transitional type, is not mesothelial; that, for example, whereas

|>riinariiy tilt- vagina, uterus, and Fallo|>ian tubes originatetl froin

Mtiller's duct, and so were of mesothelial origin, in the course of

development the cloa<al liy|M)blast has overgrown and replaced the
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original mesothelial lining of uterus and tubes, the epiderm from

without has grown into and replaced the mesothelium of the vagina

and cervix uteri. This has alreaily been suggested. Certainly the

characters of the vaginal epithelium are unlike those of any other

mesothelial structure, and primary vaginal tumors are of an epiblastio,

ami not a mesothelial, character; while, similarly, the mucous mem-

brane of uterus a.id tubes strongly recalls that of the alimentary tract,

as do the tumors arising from the same.

With this admission, and, it may b«'. only apparent exception, the

striking feature of these .secondary lepiclic tumors, as a cla.ss, is their

liability to prenent transitional characters —a\\i\ this in the lack of

re<-ognition of the underlying cause has created an apiwlling amount

of confu.sion. A tumor of the atlrenal, a "liypernephronm" of the

Flo 204

•|ran»ili(m from adenomaloUB tii wrconialous ty|)e of growth in a reiiai ..ipsollielioma.

(Birch-Hirnclifeld.)

kidney, a testicular neoplasm or ovarian growth, and the same is

true of the whole class of endotheliomaUi, may, if of slow growtii,

present all the characters of a cancer- a glun<iular tumor— if actively

vegetative be indistinguishable from a sarcoma; and frequently in

this group we meet with intermediate ty|>e3, in which one part of a

growth shows the cancerous, lining mei-'brane tyj)e of structure, and

other parts have taken on the hylic, sarcomatous type. Such tumors

form an important proportion of the cases of so-calletl carcinonui

sarcomatodes. Nay, more, in such a tumor, as Woolley,' from our lalx>ra-

torv, has pointed out: using Mallory's connective-tissue stjiin, so as to

ftillow accunitely the ramifications of the; stn)ma, the transition from

' Johns Hopkins Hospital nullttin, 14: 19»«; 21.
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the lepidic to the hyHc type is found to be not apparent, but actual;

certain cell clusters, as in cancer proper, lie wholly free from any inter-

veninjr stroma; others, on the contrary, are separated and isolated by a

matrix, which contains connective-tissue fibrils, a stroma proper, such

as we find in sarcoma. ....•« „ :„

\nd what appears to be an adequate reason for this difference in

properties, suggests itself. As we have emphasizcl more than once,

properties which are of oldest acquirement are those which are last to

be lost; those of later acquirement are yielde.1 up with greiiter eas.-

The primary lepidic tumors are deriveil in direct descent from cells

which, from' the earliest embryonic period, have taken on lepidic, r

Fio. 20S
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Spction of carcinoma simplex of breast,

treated with Mallory's connective-tissue stain,

to demonstnite complele ah'Wiice of pasaane

iif intercellular fihrili. Wtween the in.hviJual

members of the alveolar cell (tnmiis.

(W.iollcy,)

Sction of an endothelioma similarly treated.

The alveolus below reacts almost wholly like

an epithelial cancer, that above exhibit

intercellular connective-tissue fibrils, like a

sanumia. (Woollcy).

linir -membrane characters; whereas, these transitional tumors, one

and all are derld from cells which, from being lepidic (in hypoblas

or ei)iblast), have Income hylic, and only at a later embryonic perux

have again taken on lepidic characters. Such cells m newgrowth revert

more easilv to the hylic, sarcomatous t)n>e, than do the colls of tlie

priinarv lepitlic tumors. Here, inde«l, histogenetic considerations

.show themselves of singular value in clearing up one of the enigmas

and great difficulties in the study of tumors.'
.

In laying this down I do not coincidently imply that pnmar\

• \Vc do not claim credit, save in estal)lisIiinK this as a (teiieral principlf explaii.iug

the feature of secondary lepi.lic tumors as a IkxIv. For O. Israel ha.1 already recoR-

ni/,e.l fnlly this «.an.e dependence of the characters of the emlothel.(.ma.s u,x.n the

enibryoueny of the mother tissues.
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lepulic tumors, under these conditions, manifest the same tendency to

eSon or conversion to a hylic type. It is I know the genera

mpression and the comn.on teaching that ep.h astic and hypoblas c

"rind" tumors, squamous epithehomas, glandular cancer:, of the

mamma and digestive tract, for instance, are always typically cancerous

ThhTs not sofone has but to stu.ly the advancing «-dge of a highly

malignant, rapidly growing epithelioma to see that here and ther.

indivklual cells, of epithelial type, become surroun.l«l by («•' P'obably

.lirectlv make their way into) the connt;ct,ve tissue; while
«-»

J"^^^^^^

out from the main mass of the growth it is impossible to say whether

the largest cells seen are of epithelial or connective-tissue origm. Aiul

more rtent studies ,.f nulanotic tumors, and of what Krom,)ecl^r ha

lermcl "basal-c-elle.1" cancers, has established, it would seem beyoml

any doubt, that cells of epidermal, epiblastic origin can give ongin to

tumors undistinguishabie from connective-tissue sarcomas m hisrologica

stmcture. What we would say is. that mch reverswa « so frequent

«.v to be a distinguUhing feature of the secondary lepidic tumma; it is the

exception in the case of the primary.
.

I am strongly adverse to the coinage of new terms in our subjec ,

but, at times, when a new idea or new relationship has to be expressed,

such coinage becomes essential, and this was the case when I sug-

irestc-d lepidic and lepidoma, hylic and hyloina respectively. Ihey

tvere necessary for the expression of my conception of tumor relation-

ships mether others will find them so useful, not to sjiy essential,

as I have found them, time must tell. At present I reganl them as

a framework around which to group ideas and do not s'JPg*'^^ t^eir

employment-in fact, do not personally employ them for daily clinical

Zloses. For such, the names of the different typical tu:nors and

he terms carcinoma, sarcoma, and endothelioma are adequate. As

will have been gatheretl, it is obvious that the terms carcinoma and

sarcoma must be given a purely morphological signihcance It is

impossible nowadays to attach to them any h.stogenetic signihcai.ee

„nce we re-cognize that tumors of identical type, hylic or lepidic, maj

originate from any of the germ layers. Here we hnd . .selves wholly

in a«..nl with Lubarsc-h.' and strongly urg. that his recommendation

bo put into general practice: "So I come b,. -o this, that a combina-

ti„n of morphological and histogenetic. of nomenc ature k.

necessary. The chief w««l must be deter, by the morpho ogu^a

structural if we can with certainty give the ^ nesis, then indicate tha

by an ^Ijective, as, for exampU. cndotMial adeno^ru,, ep.heUcd

adenoma, etc." To these examples we would ad<l, as further

indications of the methal, ostcosarconm, adaneou^
Zur!L^

rhmndal melanoik sarcoma, mesothelial cancer, tor practical purposes

the binomial and trinomial method is essentia ;
there are mark«l

.lifferenoes in the malignancy of endothelial and epithelial gro,vt,s,

thu.,, to label both cancer is to affonl no information, or to mislea.l the

surgeon or clinician.

> Ergebnisse, 6: 1900: 968.
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'Iliis, it mny well be repeated, we note in all tumors, that the more

ra|)i«l the growth, and the more the cells tiepart from their normal

and mature environment, the more do we observe that those features

of the tumor cells which are specific for one or other tissue tend to

disappear. In the most rapidly growing and most aberrant tumors

the individual cells afford us little or no clue to the tissue of origin. It

is the general arrangement of the cells that aids ^ in making our

diagnosis, ami even then the general arrangement i> aot so much that

|>eculiar to the fully formetl tissue as that common to connective tissue

in general, or to glandular and lepidic tissues in general. We recognizi-

a rever-ion to an earlier, simpler, or, as it is often expresse«l, a mo.e

embryonic ty|)e. llie essential featiire of the cell of the atypical

tumor is the more or less complete replacement of functional by

vegetative or proliferative activity, and the consequent lass of those

features directly associated with the performance of function.

Via. 207

"P<wii<l<H>|>ilhptiiiin." or M>fundary epithelium without bamment membrane lininK n cyst in

a Kliunm, fimned liy nimiifieatiijn of the auperficial layer uf glioma ceiln. (Saxer.)

I^istly, as In-aring upon the subject of classification, it may be

asked. Can cells which, through neoplastic proliferation, have lost

siKH-ific functional pro|)erties, regain them? The answer to this must

be that everything indicates that the power of reacquirement is

minimal. A hylic tumor cannot take on lepidic characters. At most,

nuKlifij-d relationships may bring about modification in pro[)erties,

but this nnist l)e reganled as an adaptation, an assumption of new

properties, not, it seems to us, an awakening into activity of properties

which we would regard not as merely dormant, but actually lost.

Here we may l)e mistaken, but it is thus we would explain Saxer's'

case of the eventual clothing of degeneration cysts in gliomas with an

im|)erfect layer of glial cells taking on epithelial characters; those

cells do not form a true epithelium, and become cut oft' from their

fellows; no basement membrane is formetl, and we find every transition

from the typical glioma cell to cells which, lying in apposition to the

fluid of the cyst, tjike on a more epithelioid type; now there is a single

layer of such cells, now two or three layers.

' Ziegler's Beitr., 38: 1905.



CHAPTER XVIIL

TYI'K.'.VL HYLIC TrMOUS OF MKSKNCHYMATOIW OUKJIX.

It woukl, perhaps, seem natural to discuss now the eausHtion

of neoplasia or blastomatosis. But, without a knowledge of the mode

of recurrence and properties of the different forms of growtli, it is

difficult to treat this most difficult subject in a satisfactory maimer,

or to grasp the relative importance of the different arguments brought

forwaitl. To prevent undue digression and repetition, it is l)etter

first to pass in review the various forms, thereby forming a basis for

our treatment of causation. In so doing it will be better, also, not

to follow slavishly the onler of the classification just given, but to

consider first the simpler hylic or connective-tissue tumors, and later

the more complicated lepidic and glandular forms. And here, following

the example of descriptive biologists, it will be well to describe type

forms first; as, also, to call attention to certain departures from tyiH|—

certain impure blastomas, if we may so describe them -forms which

do not conform in all respects with the tlefinition of blast<Mnata in

general, and, indeetl, possess different j)roi)erties. It woidd be JH'tter

to consider these as a class apart, and this we may be able to do in the

future; at present it is so much the custom to include them under the

same heading, that to divorce them absolutely would confii.se the

student consulting other works on the subject. Thus, where necessary,

we shall call attention to the.se examples of bla.itomafoid growth. Indcj-d

,

the frequent notes of the existence of these conditions may be of more

service to calling attention to the difference than would a special section

devoted to the subject.

riBROMA.

.\s its name implies, the fibroma is a tumor composp<l of fibrous

coimective ti.s.sue, and as such connective tissue is (icculiarly widely

<listribute«i, .so tumors of this nature may be met with in all regions of

th,- ho.ly, although, as will be pointwl out, there are certain regions

and ti.s.sues in which the.se tumors are es|)ecially apt to develop. .\nd

•IS oniinarv connective ti.s.sue varies in its composition, being in some

regions loo.se and areolar, with loose bundles of fibrils and relatively

frequent cells, being in others dense and firm, with abundant fibrillar

substance and relatively few cells, ai-il those much coi>ipre.s.sed
,

.so,

l.irgelv acconling to the .seat of origin, do we meet with fibrouias ()f

ditrerent densitv of formation. Thus, we are accustomed to distinguish

oo/Tand hard fibromas respectively, the latter more particularly devel-
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oping from connective tissues of a dense type, as, for example, from

tendons, fasciw, ami periosteum; the former from looser, more areolar

tissue, e. 9., subcutaneous connective tissiie.

Wherever growing, the fibroma has for its essential ami predommant

constituent connective-tissue elements. As such, it is composed of

connective-tissue cells, bamls of white connective-tissue fibrils, blood-

vessels, and, to a greater or less extent, elastic filxrs. I.ymph spaces

and channels are also present, few ami inconspicuous in the hani

varietv, frequent ainl large in the softer forms.

Typicallv, such growth forms a well-defined nodule, which, as it

enlarges, leads to the atrophy, absorption, and replacement of the

ti-ssues immediatelv surrounding it. Growth is slow and expansive.

Where rapid, there histological examination shows the existence of

abundant cells, not of the tv-pical, fully formed, connective-tissue type,

but resembling fibroblasts, and, like them, j)ossessing deeply staining

nuclei of fair size and a relatively abuntlant protoplasm.

We have here the vegetative tvpe of connective-tissue cell. The

existence of great numbers of these fibroblasts, or spindle cells,

indicates a transition to the sarcomatous condition and the assumption

of more malignant characters. ^Vhell the cellular character is very

prominent, we speak of a /ftroMrcoma.

It must be borne in mind that all fibromas are more cellular than

normal adult connective tissue. It is when this fibroblastic overgrowth

is a striking feature, ami particularly where it is marked in one or

more areas of the tumor, that we are justifie«l in speaking of fibrosarcoma.

Growth in all cases is from such fibroblasts, and not from fully formed

connective-tissue cells.

All tvpical fibromata are pale on section, and those of the firmer

tvpe are glistening, the light glinting from the cut surface somewhat

a's from watered silk. 'ITiis is due to the fact that the fibers run in

bands, the various bands being cut in different diretrtions. This

structure is to be explained by the development of the connective tissue,

which occurs in the main around the bloodvessels in the tumor; newly

formed fibers are lai<l down roughly parallel ami c-oncentric to these

vessels, and as the vessels course in various <lirections, .so <lo these

bamls of fibrils. The tumors are readily enucleati-d, and, in most

cases, the bonier of the tumor is to the naked eye sharply circum.s<Tibe.l.

It will, however, be easily understood that l>oth the more conceiitratctl

tissue immediately around the tumors ami the tumors themselves

being composed of fibrous tissue, there is, umler the mi(rosco|H\ no

sharp outline to be distinguished between the two; the neopliistir

and the surrounding non-neoplastic tissue appar, umler the micro-

scope, to pass into one another.

Degenerative Changes.—Fibromata of long stiinding are apt to

exhibit degenerative changes; through arrest of i\\v bloo.1 supply, by

tension, or other cause, thev may undergo necrosis, with abundant

formation of cholesterin and fatty debris, or they may become so

infiltrated with calcareous salts as to be convertetl into calcareous
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nodules. Bony and cartilaginous masses have been noted in some

cases of old standing; it is not always easy to decide whether we have

to deal with original osteoid or cartilaginous inclusions, or with meta-

plasia induced by modified nutrition arel cell relationships. Through

obstructed lymph discharge, tumors may be fourel oedematous, or lymph-

uniHectatic, cystic or mucoid (fibroma mticinontm). Such comlitions must

\m iistinguished from the conversion of areas of a fibroma into definite

mvxomatous tissue (p. fi62) when we deal with a myxofibroma.

Occasionally, in the kidney and elsewhere, we accidentally encounter

what appears to be the earliest stage of fibromatous growth; small

collections of proliferative fibroblasts, whi.h are infiltrating the

immeiliately surrounding tissue. At a later stage, it appars that

infiltration ceases, and the surrounding tis.sues are pushed aside by the

expansive diffuse growth of the tumor, which thus gains a capsule

and becomes sharply defined. In this way it woukl seem to be that

oecasionallv we encounter in what is otherwise a pure fibroma rare

glandular acini, and, it may be, other tissue elements. So, also, it is

possible that in adult life what had been at first purely an interstitial

inflammatory fibrosis in a gland, such as the mammary gland, takes

on, in parts, active tumor growth; and, in like manner, there become

developetl isolated tumor masses which contain glandular or other

elements. So long as these include<l tissues show no sign of independent

proliferation, all mch apparently mixed tumors should still be referred

to asfibromas, as fibromas with inclusions of one or other order; only

when there is coincident aberrant grovih of the other elevient, along

with evidence of like growth of the interstitial fibrous tissues, is it

permissible to speak of fibro-adenoma, osteofibroma, etc. This rule,

imfortunatelv, is m"re honore<l in the breach than in the observance;

imiewl, the majority of the fibro-adenonias, of which the commonest

example is afford6<l in the mammary gland, are not fibromas in the

true sense. The fibroid overgrowth is not limited and sharply definetl.

It passes diffusely into the surrounding tissue, it is, at most. /6romfl/oirf,

ami is to I.e considered along with the blastomatoid conditions, to be

presently noted.

Fibromata proper do not form metastases, and, similarly, it vmy be

laid down that they do not recur. If recurrence does happen, either

the primary tumor, on examination, is found to exhibit fibrosarcomatous

changes, or we are dealing with a fibromatoid condition, i. e., the original

Unnor was not a sharply defined, limite«l mass, but possess«l a definite

root or base, through which it passc<l imperceptibly into the surrounding

<-oniie<-tive tissue, recurrence being thus the manifestation of a tendency

towani diffuse regional overgrowth on the part of the surrounding tissue,

which, it may be, has been stimulated by the removal of the primary

growth (see p. 620). This would appear to be the most satisfactory

explanation of the recurrence of fibroid, fibromyxomatous. and other

nasal polvpi.

Hard 'Fibromaa.- Haid fibromas, as isolated nodular growths,

occur more especially in connection with tendons. While this is most
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ofti'ii tlip «ase, it is not the iiKsolute rule, lor ocrHsionally wc mret with

soft fibromaa 'n fusc-iep, arel those developing in "soft" tissues, snch as

the ki<lney, may be hanl. Most often there is no history of previous

injury or irritation. Sometimes, as in the

mammary gland, we encounter the hani,

well-defined variety, and here there may

be a history of prt-vious infiammation.

Another variety of hanl fibroma de-

velops in connection with the jaws, the

characteristic ejmli», a term properly a|)-

plied only to these fibromatous growths,

but often given to asteoid and asteosar-

comatous growths. 'ITiese develop from

the periosteum, ami. acconlingto HlaiwU

Sutton, originate always in conn«-tion

with the root of a decayed tooth. In

their growth they cause absorption an<l

Fibromata of the uterus will l)e discu.sseil

along with the inyonias of that organ.

Soft Fibromas".- -'riicsc may l»e single, but fre<|upntly are multiple.

I'lKni analysis of the cases, it apjwirs that the majority come under

the fibromatoid growths, to l)e presently not«-d. They occur more

csixtially in conniftion with the skin and suhmucosa of the pharynx

anil digc'stivc tract. Those in connection with the nose and throat are

llani tihninui. (RiMwrt.)

rcplacnnent of the bone

Klii. LliO

v^.

fV-^

^r^-^;^:y-
r *-/

Siifl fil.roma.

|)c<nliarly soft iiiucoid polyps—and of the tnie fibroinyxoma type.

Here and in the nastd region, there may be inchisions of mucous

glands.

Fibromatoid Orowths.— In this group of blastomatoid growths

must be placed a scries of conditions intcnnediafe lietween simple

hy|HTtropliy and true tumor formation. Faihire to recognize their

|)<>culiar properties have frequently intro<luced vagueness into the

treatment of simple liyprtrophy on the one hand, true tumor formation
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on the oIImt. 'Vhest' are <-<>iMlition.s which KIi-Jw and other Onnan
writers have ela.-wifiwl an one form of Uiesenwuc-h.s {j{iant growth),

whieh, also. (\ P. White ha.-* n-<-<»jniiz«l an " progn-MHive hv|«ertrophv."

Sueli growths as a class (1) affi-c-t one parti<'ular tis-sue; (2) are multiple;

(3) of congenital origin, fret|uently manifest in early life, and atTe<'ting

M-veral nv "»<?r» of a family; (4) may U- diffuw. or if not ditfiise. nhow

no demn . ,; Jrtm the mmmiidiug uiiallrrfd timriie, ivrffiiif/ inUt Ih'iK

impemplibfy; (5) the apparent eneapsniation which such gniwtlis may

exhibit on one or more aspeits is due to their strictly respjiUng the

Fio. 210

Miilliple tihnimaHiiJ iiverKniwIhi" HlimR eli» mur-c of llie <Mil»iie.iii> iH.rvi'>. ( Merr/nl '

limits of the part in which they find the-mselves, and represents those

liini»s; ((>) they are of very slow growth, extending over years; (7)

cvenuallv, they may take on sarcomatous characters, hut this is an

cpiphenomenon ; it is hut in acconlance with the principle tlmf tissue

which has develoj)!^! in cxccs.s of function is liable to take on aberrant

growth.

As alrciuly not«l, we reganl the submucous cofiiwtivp tissue nf the

}>osterior nares an<i pharynx as a favorite seat for this fibroinatoi<l

development. Another not umonuuon seat is in the nerve sheaths.

leading to the conditions that us«l to be termed plexiform neuroma

42
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•S...

Tumiir^ of M'ialir iKTvej* uiiil tlieir branchea.

.\t It, lurRe tunitir connected with small in-

termuDculmr nerve. (Preble and Uektoen.J

Secliiin lliftiufll » fil>r>»nttl"i'l culari -

noliile ^llll•lrl« tin- nern- HIhtk (a./.) »»|ianileit In

hhn>iil iivemniwlh, {A(trr Kiblirrl.)

(Uankcniicurom), niiiltiplr lu'iiro-

mnta, uimI nMiUusfiiin fibnxsnm. In

the iiniltipU" lu'iinimu foriii.s then'

inav 1k' from two to tlmn' to liiiii-

(In-Il.s of ohioiig or s|>inill«'-.slia|n'<l

thic-kt'iiin)^) of tin- imlividiial nerves

— verital>U' tiilH-rs alonj; tlu'ir coiirM-.

Thf nrrir Jiliem show nn prolifrrn-

fioti: thf If ri4ii tliroiujh tlie .swc-llinns,

often, it is tnio, in a .spr«'H<lin>; fa.sli-

ion, si-paratj'd by interstitial fil>roiis

ti.ssne; hut the new-growth is e.s.seii-

tiaiiy of this (ihroiis tissue. It In

a hxaliztil ove'£rn>'th <;f the siunc,

an exagfp'ration ol '..«• normal |xri-

neiirinm and endonenrinm, IwHiiitie*!

laterally by the onter .sheath of tin-

nerve, anil at either eml of tin- ncxle

beeoniing less and 'ess markiti, until

apparently |)orf«tly normal |M'riiien-

rinm is n-aehwl The condition niiiy

affret the nerves gi-nendlv or only

those of one region, r.g., arm - optic-

nerve; may more partiiularly arfe*-!

the me<lnliate<l nerve traits, thoiigli

eases are on n-cord of sinrial involvc-

nuMit of the alxlominal sympatladt

svstem, and there is at least onoasc

in whieh an apparently trne fibronia

of the uterns was fonml to contain

non-m«-dnllate«l nerves, and even

ganglion cells, and so it wonld seem

to come under this category.

Even more remarkable is tin-

appearance presented by cases of

i?5
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mullum-im Jihrmiim, wlii«'li, for loii}; thrHi){ht Ui he cxurniilrfl of multiple

Mift KltniiniiH, liiivc Imtd iiuiviriciiiKly .ihown hy ilrrklinfthau.'wn to

coiiM- into this (;nHi|>. Ilfn* we meet with .toft, .•tiihentaneoiM, some-

limrfi jHiliiiioiiluttil, iitMhiles, vi.-yinj{ in siie from little more than

tliat of H pin*!* hciul to that of an oran){e, ami affectinK either a single

iulan(>«Hi.s nerve aral its hranches, or being universally distrihutnl to

(lie tiunilM-r of several thoiisarals, giving to the imfortunate poMcssor

ii most extroortlinarily gnarleil. nalosc or "nobby" appearanee. These

inniors develop in eonnectiem with the sheaths of the peripheral

ciifaneous niTves, ami, the latter being so small, arel the overgrowths

obtaining so nlatively nn<l actually great a siw, the individual nodes

may up|H<ar to lie s«'lf-enelose«l ; nevertheless, examination shows the

same n-lationship or outgrowth from the natural ner\'e sheath; they

coHM' into the sjime class.

A very full study of this conditio f fibromatosis atfeeting one nerve

has IxH-n nimie by Vtr. Byers,' of mtreal, who has shown that all

true intradural tumors of the optic nerve are of this nature. Of these,

nion' than one huiMlrrd are on wvonl. His studies indicate that there

is some rclution.ship lM-twe«'n these growths ami obstrtiction of the

Ivniph channels of the affected parts. There was a dilatation of the

Ivinph chiunicis ami <levelopment of appearances resembling thase

seen in eliphantiaiix. It is deserving of note that the lymphatics of

niTvi-s form a .system distinct from that of the ti.ssues they traverse.

In na-std jKilyps, judging from the frequent tedematous and mucinous

fondition, we have a very similar state of affairs, and here, also, wc

tiuountcr the fibroma carprHfwum—forms with greatly dilated vessels,

evidently brought alxMit by a similar blood-vascular obstruction. In

ilcpliantiasis pro|)er we encounter a like temlency to .stibcutaneous ovcr-

jrriiu til and pnwluctivc of conditions which, if more diffuse, have nev«--

rliflcss much in common wit's fibromn molluscum. Such disturlK"d

initrition, if, as we suggest, a factor in these cases, must in its turn Im'

due to a vice of development, for all the.se comlitions of fibromatosis

ell acte-istically make their appeaianci in early life, or are familial.

OHSLOID, OR KELOID.'

Closely relatwl, though distinctive in etiology, and to .some extent

liistologiially, is the comlition of cheloid. This consi.sts in an exces.sive

development of .sulK-utaneous fibrous connective ti.ssue, .sometimes so

excessive us to produce large overlapping ma.s.ses, or lobes, of new-

prowtli, covered by stretcliecl skin. Two factors would . i^-m to be at

work leatling to the conditions, namely: (1) a con;.'enitqi i I'lisposition;

(2) irritation or injury. Thus, cheloid is especially comnuin in negroes,

' studies from t!ie Uoya! \'ictoria tlospitHl. 1 : lOnO; 1.

' .S)ine authorities derive tlie name from Ki^z/f, a crab's claw (from the cancer-

like way in which tlie prooesses sptvail into the surroundinp cerium) ; others from

t'/>'/, a scar (from the relationship of the (trowth to cicatricial tissue). The mode of

spelling is thus still in dispute.
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,nal.- un.l femal.MiiMl in thase, Imth of colore.! ami white races who

present the ,on.iiti<.n, slight cutaneous injuries, which in onlinarv

iiHlividuals, lead to hut temporary (listiirhan;-e, are liable to be followtnl

hv cx.essive growth of connective tissue and formation of a tumor-lik.-

mass In a case stu.iie.1 bv Martin, working in my laboratory, the

mere ninning the point of a pin along the forearm, with a force sufhcient

to cause rt^lilening without blmling. was followed by the development

of little fibroid nodules along the track of the pin.

It has been the custom to divide the cases into the traumatic and

the si)ontane«)Us, but the more fully cases are investigated
,
the more

are we convinc<-<i that in all cases the growth follows irritation, tli.mgh

this irritation is often such as in or«liiiary imlividuals Jeiuls to no aftcr-

.-tfccts- wc have thus seen it to follow vaccination. Cases are on mon

ill which the pressure and rubbing of a shirt stu.l have been f<.llowed

l)v one of these growths, and in one frequently quoted instance there was

a"ma.s.sivc.lev.-lopment in the .skin over the .shoul<ier, following uiMm the

carriag«- of a basket on the nake«l skin of that region.

Km. -'13

S..,.i..ii f...... a Krn«ll, in H ,-,.»e nt clieL.i.l I" -li.m .he .•.-.r-.-, l,v.ilil>e .-..nnerlivr-

ti«»up h\iiiilli'». (.^ftpr UililMTt.)

Here as in cases of fibromatosis profier, microscoi>ic examination

nv.-als'thc absence of a capsule; the process of fibrous coim.rtivc-

tissuc ov.-rgrowth extends, bv more or less radially situate.! proccss-s,

in the sulMUtan.'ous tissue, an.l th<>r.' is an imperceptible transition

from tli«- overgrown. .i..itri.ial-like, to the normal i-onnective tissue.

The fibrous tissue of the keloid it.s.-lf is often, though not always.

,.liara(teri/..Nl bv tlu- pr.'s.'nce of extremely thick homogencni.s bundles

or strands of almost hyaline character. b.-tween which lie welNlevelop.'.i

fibroblast-likc cells.

Another f.-atuie is the liabilitv .)f these .-heloid gr.)wths to spontaneous

abs..rpti..n. K.-e.-nt observations in.licate that st.-ady pressure on t\w

growths is follow.xl by their atrophy an.l di.sapp«'arance.

Tiuis Ihr dislitigiiishing features of ch.-loid growths are;

1 'I'hev an- compos.-d .)f fuUv formol connective tissue.

2. They dev.-lop in cmsequ'ence of relatively slight irritation or

trauma.
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:]. They develop in those showing; congenital or racial prwlisposition.

4. ITiey have no capsule, but merge i. pea-eptibly into the surround-

ing connective tissue.

5. They are liable to retrogression and absorption.

Just as in connection with the p evious fonns of fibromatosis \vc

observ«l a transition between the blastoma pro|)er and strain hy|M'r-

trophy, so here it will be »'rr> we observe a rt^lationship or transition

betwt»en blastomatosi md irritiitiu:: overgrowth. It will Ix* useful

to expn^ss these relat' 'nshi[)s and dih*!.Mices in tidmlar form:

Natiirp <tf Krowtli.

I'ihroiniituii) urowth

i"l'il>u»matuf»i-"i.

Oiptni.l.

I!lt>t>huntiii>i?'
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Chara* •: r • f
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iM>niK»rl ive ( in- |irt>!4Ciit un»i

!*ue. hut nf I'oiiiplflf*
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raiiK<'t>i**iit .
vfsseU en-

Kn>witiK iiule- ttT. rjii>at»-

pctiileiit of -iilatini)

stirrouiiilinK cti^y.

lif'-'Ue.

<%>nKf iiital

preilHiKtsitiuii.

( >thpr poH-

siblf factor.-

in eliiil«»iiy.

Sittiif>timi'!x well Hare IU!*tory Very limiht-

iiiurkftl. of iufvmuw
irritation.

Mo>t often

no cause
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ful after
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removal.
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jMtssesse^ a

iletinite lii-
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lis-ue; ar-

ranteenient

innre typii-al;

at one or more

ureu>t ill cuii-

tinuity with

HUrrountlinK
{

li^NUP.
I

Fully fiirnied
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Kratlually into

!«urrouiiiliiiK
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MTZOMA.

The nixjoniatii art" tumors foinpascHi, in the iiiuin, of a tissue

rt'soinbling none found nj)rniully in tiie wlult orj^nnisin, niunely, :i

tissue eoni|K)se«l of well-fornicd isolated eeils of a soniewlmt stellate or

jK)lylHslral apjH'aranee, giving off delicate pnK-esses, the individiiid

ct'lfs being separate*! one from the other by a matrix eontainiiig varyinj:

amoinits of nnicin, wiiieh takes on a diffen-ntial stain with thioiiiii.

In this matrix there run large but thin-walUxl vessels. Some leuko-

cvtes are also present. We say formttl in the main of sueh tissue,

for it is very ru..iy that we eome across what may \h' termt-d pure

mvxoma; in general, areas of the tumor .show more condensi-d fibrous

ti.ssue, or cartilaginous ma.sses, or fre(|uently lobides or colle<tioiis of

fat cells, while in other ca.ses |M)rtions are of sarcomatous type iiixi

show close collections of spindle cells. Thus, many pathologists doubt

Klu. I'M

Sdinn fnini typionl piirtinii nf » nminiil p"ly|>. (('.ilUi-tiiin in Itnyal Vii-lciria H..«pilal.'

whether we ought to regani the myxoma as a separate form of tumor,

and urge that we should speak rath«'r of myxomatous nuHlidciition

or d<'generution of .some one or other form of coimective-ti.ssue neojilasin.

—of lipoma, or cliondroma, or fibroma myxomatoiles, rather thiiM

of mv.xolipoma, etc. .\s .such the majority of .soKalh-d myxomas must

be reganleil. Hut Hibbert has described small jaire myxomatous

tumors of the endcKanlinm. Further, ca.ses have been reconled *

congenital myxoma, the tumors being re<ogniz(xl at the time of birtli.

The.se tumors art' slowly growing, are .soft antl fluctuating, .so as to

give the impression, at times, of iMMUg cystic or Huid ma.sses. Tliev

nev«T form metasta.scs, but, if imjjerfj-ctly n'num<d, are liable to rr<iir,

while, again, a certain numlH-r take on .sjircouiatous prop«'rties, ami

so may Ikkouic malignant; in .such ca.ses the nictasta.ses are imi

niyxtmiatous, but wholly sarcomatous.

.\ fre<iueiit seat of these myxomas is the na.sopharynx, where tiicv

are j'ither pure, or present a condition of fibromyxonui or myxo-sarcoma

;

tln'y form nudtiple .soft polyps, app«'aring in the upper portion of the

nasopharynx, or, again, a<tmdly in the nasal |)as.sag«'s. ( )thers develop,

at times in the interstitial tissue betwin-n the mu.M-les, and then, as :i
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nilc, arc solitary, and, gn)wing slowly, may attain a large size. A
favorite seat for'siK-h tumors is the l)Utto<ks, Ijetween the glutei. Some

r)f the largesi forms of this onler weur lieneuth the peritoneum, and

then are found to lie a.s.soiiate«l with fatty tis.sue, forming lipoma

nivxiimatoiies. Apj)arently a.ssoeiat«i also with fatty tissue are

(M-Vasional small sulxutaneous my.xomata. Chondromata are peeu-

liarlv liable to show myxomatous areas, as, again, occasionally do

large fibromas and fibroinyomas. The mixed tumors of the testis and

parotid very commonly, also, show more or less extensive myxomatous

development.

The tissue which in aj)pearance the tumor tissue most nearly

approaches is the developing connective tissue, more especially the

Wharton's jelly of the umbilical conl and the developing fatty tissue

of the fotus, as, for example, the developing sul)cut}ineous fatty tissue.

Of pathological con<litions, it is to be note«l that in the newly forming

fibrous tissue around areas of inflammation we at times meet with

fibroblasts lying in a more or less mucinous matrix; indeed, mucin

is a constituent of all the connective tissues, even, as recently pointed

out, of bone.

Resembling thus developing connective tissue of certain onlers, it

tniglit seem that this form of tumor ought to be of a malignant type;

tills, as above stated, is not the case. It may be pointe<l out that in

tlie mvxonia the cells in general are fully formed, and that the appear-

ance of «leiicate branches is due to the fact that here the inilividua!

(•(iiuifctive-tissue cells are well dissecte<l out by the surrounding

transparent matrix. In short, the presence of pnx-esses is no indication

of arrest of these cells at an early stage of development; on the con-

trarv, when the myxoma does "take on malignant characters and

l)c<onies sarco- ', these prwesses l)ecome unrecognizable, and

the nnicinous i 'sapiK-ars; and it may be pointed out that the

anioimt of mat. lein is by no means an indication of vigorous

vcg»tativt> growtl., out of the reverse. Rather, indewl, it woidd seem

that tiiere is some relationship Ijetween the vascular supply of the tumor

and the development of the mucoid matrix.

Whether the (e<lematous condition of the matrix favors the non-

removal of the mucin, or whether, on the other hand, the existence of

mucin leads to increased absorption and retention of tlie {lui(l which

diffuses out from the vessels, is an open question. But, certainly, on

observing a large series of j-onnective-tissue tumors, we ippear to have

everv transition from simple onletna of the neo})lasni^ to extensive

mucinous infiltration ami true myxomatous condition. To distingin'sh

iH'tween the two conditions, acet'ic acid is to Ih- employe*!. If mucin

1m> present, the interstitial substance of the section becomes grantdar,

and shows a network.

With regani to the causation, as already remark«-d, some cases are

apparently congenital, and must be a.siribe.1 to isolated n-sts of either

im|)erfectiv developed fatty or fibrous connective tissue.

Of sucli congenital myxomas, Borst reports a colossal growth upon
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the mesentery of a niiie-months-okl ehifcl. Tl'is exhibited extensive

lyniphanj;ieftases, to wliich he ascrilies the soft nature of the growth;

there were correspondingly dilated bloo<l vessels. He ascribes the tumor

to a jK'rsistenee and '.ontinuetl jjrowth of the embryonal mucoid tissue

of the mesenter^,.

Other cases, notably the mucoid nasal polyps, which are apt to show
themselves lu'tween the ages of twenty and fifty, apf)ear to follow chronic

catarrh and inflammatory conditions of t':' region of <levelopinent. As

alreiuly statt-d, it is only a relatively small projKirtion of such nasal polyps

that are truly nuicin-coiitaining; the nmjority are simply ««lematous.

LIFOMA.

The li}M>mas are sharply defined tumors comjM)sed typically of pure

fatty tissue, that is to say, of fat cells lying in a vascular conne<'tive-

lissiic matrix. These cells are so abundant that but little else is to be

recognized. Tiie fat UmmIs to differ from normal fatty tissue in being

paler and not so dee])-c()lored, while in general the individual cells

art- larger than those of normal tissue, '''bus, even where situate^l

in a fat-<-ontaiiiing tissue, the neoplasm . well detine<l from the

surroundii
,
parts. In sha|M', tliese growths ap|)ear as rounded masses

or frco- itly the tumor, while forming a single mass, is .separatt-d into

a number of Hngcr-likc pr<K'es.ses ra<liatiiig from the central portion.

This is especially noticeable in connwtion with suln-utaneous lipomas.

In nup '"'r, these tumors are most often singit , but they may be

multiple, in size they vary from minute, almost microscopic growths,

sucli as are not infre(|uently met witli in the kidney, to masses more
than 'M) kilos in weight ((V.\ pomids), as in the retroperitoneal liponta

HM'onled by Walch-yer. We havt- rwonled a similar case weighing

more than 41 pounds.* These larger lipomata are often composed
of nudtiple roundctl or lenticidar lobules, and show no tendency to

form finger-like pro( -sses.

These tun'.irs arc essentially benign and :if slow growth, nor do they

recur after complete extirpation. They are liable to cxiiibit a restricted

series of UKxIifications; thus, the conn»'ctiv»'-tissiie matrix may pre-

dominate, and separate off relatively small lobules formed of fat cells,

ill which case the tumor is of firm <'on.«istcncy; not infrequently the fat

cells appear to give place to a more mucoid ti:-sue, and the tumor then

assumes a more jelly-like consistency; such cases are spoken of as

lipoma myxonuitodt'x. 'I'iie pure liiMima, however, is also very soft

and fluctuating, and tiie larger growths have very frwjuently been mis-

tak«'n for cysts and kK'aiized colifvtions of fluid. More rarely, portions

of flic tumor fake on .i sarcomattnis <levelopment; at times the central

portions of these tumors undergo nwrosis, and thus oil-containing

cysts may be fornutl within them. Several cases are on record in

which iukIuUs of curtilage, and in at least one cu.sc (Drt!sclife!ii 1

' Oil i'crirciial ami Ki'tn)|X!rit<meal I.i|Mmiata, Montreal Mitl. .four., 2.5: 1,S(I7: ."lUit

aiKl l>20.

..Sfcl
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of true bone, have been found within the tumor muss. It is still

an open question whether here we are dealing with preexistente of

cartilaginous or bony "rests" within the primary tumor mass, or

whether we are dealing with metaplasia, a mtMlifieation of the tissue

being brought about by alteretl nutrition and cell relationship.

Begions of Ocaurence.—Lipomas have been reconled from

several regions of the liody; most frequently they are found as sub-

cutaneous outgrowths of varying size; these are especially common

in the region of the .shoulder; occasionally they are multiple; more

rarely they may l)e symmetrical. Another form (x-casii^'ially met with

develops in the subniucosa of the intestine. an<l here it is liable to

Fio. 21.'i

.Seniidianrammatic rmsa-section through a perirenal lipoma at the level of the renal ves>«'ls.

seen from alx)ve. The perirenal and retnirenal fawia unite to form the iran>\ er«alis fascia.

The whole intestinal tract lies in front of the i>erirpnal fas<'ia: ii. deseeniiinu colon; 6. perirenal

fascia; c, periKmeuni; d. ti-trorenal fascia; e. small intestine; (. suijerior mesenteric arter.v; i;,

iluiMlenuni; A. ascending colon. (Reynolds and Wadsworth.)

develop into solitary pendulous or pedunculate inu.sses, which at times

have led to intestinal obstruction. In the kitlneys it is not uiuommtjn

to meet with minute nodides of fatty growth; nirely these may attain

large dimensions (Warthin).' An organ in which tiiey have rarely

' I caniiut accept the ({uartletl eoiioliisioiis of .\rcliihal<l aiitl Keoiian (.loiir. of Mol.

HeNcarcli, N. S., U: 1907: 121) that these renal lipomas originate fn)m aberrant and

included atlrenal cells. A simpler, anil, I think, atle()imte view is that, like the renal

tibromas and hypernephromas, they owe their origin to cells, in this case of connec-

tive-ti. .de origin, which have h- eonie nipjied in between the renctili in the process

t)f tlevelopment.
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born met with is the hrnin and its inembnmes; iiml here, ajjiiiii, the;,

are of small size. CKcasionally, also, there may he a li|M)matoii.s

ilevelopmeiit in eonn«-etion with the synovial memhrane of the joints,

in whi«'h eases rather flattenwl, niueh fringtnl prtnesses projwt into

the eaviiy. Tnmors have also btH'n met with in eonneetion with t' c

peritoneum, (Kcurring here either in the mesentery or the oinentui i,

or as excessive developments of one or more of the ap|)en<liees e|)i-

ploiiie, originatinjj lieneath the jH-lvic |H'ritoneum. liarjjer forins

have hi-en reeonled ileveloping from the jn-rirenal fat. whieh, in their

jirowlh. projeit forward, so as to push the jxritoneuni and the eoloii

in front of them, the kidney tending to be eomi)ressed at the baek of

the tumor. In the huge re'troperineal tumors it is notieeahle that the

mass i'tmtinues to grow antl to enlarg*' at the ex|)ense of the rest of tiie

hody; the patient may lurome marki'dly ema<iated, the fat disap-

pearing from the sulM'utaniHHis tissues an«l elsewhere.

Jiipomatoid Conditiona.—Just as in eonnwtion with the fihroiuiis

we noticed that there might be a progressive overgrowth of fibrous

tissue, or fibromatr)sis, so here, to n-peat, in coiineetion with fatty

tis.sue wc have to nt'ognize the existenee of a condition of lipomatosis

tending to !•«• regional.

The "Hottentot apron" is elearly a racial or stock inheritance. Other

conditions of general lipomatosis, even that developing hite in life,

are ofti-n familial. As indicated by the effwts of thynad treatnu'iii,

llicv may 1k> an indication of congi^'uital lack of eciuilibrium Ix'twcen

the" tissuJ's. Cases of adijMms ddorosa suggest strongly some trophic dis-

turbance, and, as a matter of fact. Deri-um, who has esp-cially called

attention to this maladv, has rejK>rted two cases in which he has fouii.j

disturbances of the jatuitary, growths involving the nervous portion of

this organ.

XANTHOMA.

The xanthoma is a small, benign, fatty tumor, as to the exac-t nature

of which we are not as yet determiiiwl. Single or symmetrical

xantliomata iKcur not infreciuently as flat, subcutaneous growths of a

\ellow color atfecting the skin in" the immediate neighborhoal of the

'velids near the inner canfhus. They may be present as multij)!!'

small nodules beneath the skin, forming slight prominences on the

palms of the hands, in the neighborhood of the flexures of the joints,

etc.; these are ixrasionally found also in the internal organs. These

tumors have a more or le.ss abtmdant conuj-ctive-tissue stroma, in whicii

an- larger cells, containing mark^lly \ellow, fatty globules, wliicli

give the xanthomas their peculiar color and name. The pigment is

stated to be of the nature of a lipoohrome. It is with reganl to the

origin of these cells that Uiere is grave doubt, some authorities rcg-.inliii;^

them as Ining of pure connective-tis.sue t)rigin; others, again, as

endothelial. In som«' cases, though by no means in all, there apin-ars

to be a rilationship betwt-en the development of these and a eonditioti
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of cholelithiasis without (letinite jiiiindicc, altliou},'h tho skin is often

found (listi.ietly sallow; others an* obviously of eonjji'nilal ori>;in. While

multiple, they never form metastasi-s or take on nialifjnant eharaeters.

OHONDSOMA.

("homlromas are tumors fonn«l of one or other viiriety of eartilage,

hvaline, fibrous, or retieulat'-d (iiyalo-onehonilromu. fibro-enchondromu,

retieulateti enehomlroma). -Iiey may be single or multiple, |)()s;fssing

in general a well markeil fibrous eapsule. and are globular, or, if of any

size, distinetly lobulate«l. Two varieties are in general distinguishwl,

the ecchoiidronM and the eiivhoiidroma, or ehondroma proper, the

former oicurring as overgrowths of regions where ciirtilage is normally

|)resent and persistent, e. g., they arise from the cartilages of the ribs,

the larynx, trachea, and intervertebral disks. When these, as is most

often the ease, are in direct continuity with those cartilages, they should

certainlv not be classified as true tumors, for they have not an inde-

|)endent existence, but, rather, are Imal hy|)ertrophies; I therefore

include those ecchondromas under the heading of clumdromatoi<l.

Onlv where they have no connection with a parent matrix do we have

true tumors. It will thus be se«'n that, clinically and histologically,

it is at times difficult to draw a distinctiim between the ccchondroses,

or such l(Kalize<l hypertrophy, and true and proiier ecchondromatous

development.

Therefore, in the chondroma im)per, or enchondroma, we have to

deal with well-marked independent nodules of cartilaginous growth.

These enchondromata may (K'cur in many regions of the body, notably

in connection with the bones; they are also found in coimection with the

jtarotid and .submaxillary glands, in the testes, mannnary glands, the

lungs, and, verv rarely, in the corpus cavernt)sum, tlie ovaries, ami

other internal viscera.
'
It is interesting to note that they never develop

from the articular cartilages of joints, although they niay fonn in the

fringes of the synovial membranes, anil thus give rise to single or

multiple " loose cartilages" in joints.

.\s in normal cartilage, few or no bloixlvessels are to be found in the

substance of these tumors. This would .seem to be the explanation

of the lobulatetl character of the larger growths. Hantls of connective

tissue containing vessels divide the mass of the tumor, and afford

nourishment. Growth cx-curs at the periphery, along the zone of the

perichondrium, although in .soft hyaline or myxo-enciiondromatti we

obtain frequent evidence that the cells of the partly fornu-il <-artilage

multiplv actively; in short, obtain appearances such as are seen in

the growing portions of fo-tid cartilage. W'here the growth is at all

large there is a ])ccnli»r liability for the deeper cartilage to be n-placed

bv true bony tissue (osteo-encliondnmia); or, without the formation of

true bone, there niav 1h> extensive calcan-ous infiltratitm (enchondroma

petrilicum). Again,' in the large enchomlromas, from the imreasing
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lack of nourishment of the central parts, as the tumor <levelops at the

periphery, there may Ix- a central degeneration and neenwis, the cells

showing' fatty degl-neration, the interstitial substance umlergoing

li(piefaction. If the tumor proje<t beneath the skin, an<l, through

ulceration, the necrotic centre conies to conununicate with the exterior,

a Hstidous trat'k is forme«l, which shows no signs of healing; then, if

the wiiole tumor Ik- not excised, the atonic character of the process is

pjtuliurly apt to favor general sepsis. Iti the parotid and testes the.sc

tumors iin- in gt'ueral mixctl, there Ijeing combined overgrowth of

cartilage and of the glaixlular ti.ssue, an<l these mixe<l tumors, nion-

especially of the testes, arc liable to take on sarcomatous characters,

ami to Ijecome extensively malignant; these im' .solid teratomas (p. (UKi).

In these and in other choralromas there is a tendency to transition

into myxomatous conditions; in |>lacc of a tiefinite cartilaginous matrix

fhcre is a mucinous, intercellular .substance, and the cells take on all

the characters of mucoiil tis.sue, with long, delicate pnKe.s.ses traversing

the matrix {myxo-enchoiulwma);

tiu. ju; or sometimes appearances are not

.so<lefinitely myxomatous; then we
s|)eak of cncliondroma ninfinonui >.

As already statol , although these

tumors are slowly growing and of

firm consistency, and are in gen-

eral of a iMMiign type, only being

dangerous on account of Iwal dis-

turbance of functi(m, it is not infre-

quent that they form metastases.

Here, at least, thret- ditferent

conditions have to be distiii-

gui.sheil as favoring mctsistatic

development: (1) in some cas«'s.

as, for example, in connection with the mixed cartilaginous tumors

of the testis, there is a marke«l tend .icy for the growths to become

more cellular iiiid more sarcomatous in character; there is a definite

as.snmption of malignant properties; (2) in other ca.ses, as pointed

out by \'irc|u)w , tiie tumor in its growth may penetnite into a vessel,

and tliere may la- extension along the ve.s.sel, portions of a young, m\t-

idlv growing pnx'c.ss iHi'oming detached and carrie<l to the lungs and

otiier organs; (.'i) in some ca.ses, as in a slowly growing mxlular chon-

droma of tlie mammary gland of the bitch, studied by Boutelle in our

laboratorv, neither of these ('onditi(ms is di.scoverable, and the only

explanation afforded of the numerous metastiises in the lungs, etc., is

that (crfaiii cells from the rather richly celhilar perichondriun»—

chondroblasts— have gained entrance into the veins, and been brought to

rest in tiie lung, and there have developed into fully i'ormed cartilaginous

tissuf. This may be reganl«l as a variant to the first case; what we

would again |)oint out is that in such ca.ses no portion of the tumor

net'd show any evidence of multiplication of a .sarcomatou.s type.

l-jti'li'inilnitnu exliiliitiiiK i-al«'ure<»u* iiifil-

(rrili'.ii ( /;. iietrifinirn). ( Hil>l>«*il. J
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Stiidving the etiology of these tumors, it is noticeable how, in the

nmjoritv of cases, they develop in childhood and early life. This is

notic»'ai)ly the case in ehomlromas (levelopinj? in conn«'<'tion with >w)n«s,

where, again, the condition is fre<|nently multiple. Virchow has

afforded a well-studie<l explanation of this condition. It is especially

in thos«- showing signs of rickets that these multiple chondnmias clevelop.

Now, in rickets the prominent <listurl)ance is an undue preparation for

the ftirmation of cartilaginous Iwne, <-oupled witli an incomplete or

tanly formation of that l)one. Thus, in the region of the epiphyses we

finil a verv extensive cartilaginous development, an<l pnK-esses of this

new cartilage pn)je<'t into what is destined to Im- the shaft of the bone,

and here mav l»ffmie inlatwl and cut off from the main mass, and, as

Vin-how has' shown in examining ri«'kety l)ones, we may frt-ciuently

nie<'t with thes«> minute islands of persistent cartilage. It wouhl seem

evident that these islanils may, under certain conditions, take on an

independent and alH'rrant gn)Wth, and give origin to cnchondromata,

or ost«'0-enchondromata, or sometimes true osteomata. In a certain

numlH-r of cases the developnu'iit appears to Im* hen-flitary, appearing

in several members in one or two successive generations of a faniily,

and in other cases traumatism appears to l)e a predisposing factor.

.\cconling to Otto Weber, a history of traumatism can Ih' obtained

in .')0 per cent, of ca-ses of this form of tumor.

In vet other regions of the Inxly it is probable that embryonic or

developmental rests affonl the nidus for the development of these

tumors; indee<l, most mtxlern authorities are incline<l to lay down that

in everv ease we have to deal with the.se as a prime factor.

Thu.s, it has l)een pointe<l out that parotid enchon<lromns originate

fmui cartilaginous remains of the hyoid arch; chondromas occurring

in the ut-ck, from the remains of other branchial arches; chondromas

of the testicle, from portions of the "aniage" of the vertebral column

ineludtHl in the developing testis when it lay against the vertebral

column befoR' its migration to the scrotimr, and chondromas of the

nmnunary gland, from include<i portions of the sternal cartilages.

For ourselves, wliile 'n certain of the.se iiisfancrs we are inclined to

believe that this is the explanation, we are far from prepared to accept it

as the general rule. Why, for example, should cartilaginous tumors of

the testis be relatively so common, while those occurring in the homolo-

gous organ, the ovarj-, are so very rare? Why, again, should

enchondromas Ik- liable to occur in mammary glands and not in the

skin ami other structures .situate«l over the sternum, or in the anterior

mediastinum? The mammary gland develops as a downgrowth from

the skin, pnd has no .special close relationship to the costal cartilages.

I cannot, therefore, but con.sider that in some cases the "aniage" of

the chondroma has to hv .sought for in the metaplasia of the connective-

tissue cells of a glandular organ, brought about by .some uiodificalioii in

the nutrition and va.scular .supply of the part. The not infn'<iiient

occurrence of cartilaginous islands in other forms of connective ti.ssue

tumors of old standing would seem to favor thii view; as, again, dots
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thf ohvioiisly iiMtiiplusJic origin of mhim- ovcrKniwths forinnl of tlic

ilosclv ulliHltissiH- Imhi«> (wr |». «'>7:{).

Tlii- liHwr cartiliiKt-s in joints. wIhii truly cnrtil«>{inoii.s, hhiI not menly

Hl>roiis, a V found to (Kcur inor*' i'.s|m «iHlly in tlios«- of n rlnnmatt»i<l

t«i«l«iMy, an<l to develop not in conmrtion witli pncxistinx (nrtilajfc,

lint in'tlio svn«>vial fringes, wliiili tith«r an- originally finj;.r-liki'.

or, tlirouKli tiu> jtn>wtli of tlio cartilaj,'*' within thnn, Wmxw niorr

p«-ilnn(iilati-«l, tin- p<-<l;n<U' tlu-n iHConiinR twisted or l)n)k«'n off.

Urn-, tlu-n, in «i>nn(«tion with the «honilronias, wr again >Mf thi-

action of (frtain t.n.h luus hwlinjj to thi> formation of the tnnior:

(I) lienHJitv in some iu.s»s; (2) the pnxinetion ami snl).s« tpient growth

of <i.velo|)inental "rests" in otlnrs; while, again, {'A) tranmatwm or

irritation in a certain pr«i|M>rtion of eases s»-ems to atfoni the stimulus

for pn)gr«'ssive gniwth.

OSTEOMA.

In the sense in which we speak of fihromas and lipomas, that is to say.

as d.-tine.l tumors having a gniwth of their own, indepemlent of the

tissue in whi<ii thev find thems«-lves, triiv ontroman an- ilhlwrth/ ran:

< )ste(>m«toi<l conditions, on the other hand, an- very common; of

th.-se. in fact, then- is a Iw-wiLhring variety. A men- metaplastic

formali' ti of l.onv masses in another tissue ramifying hetween th«- cells

of that -ic cannot he n-ganled as a tumor pntper; it has not an

iudtp«i..' :.( gn)wth; flu- growth is determine<l by the vessels and

nutritional conditions in that tissue. Hanly, however, su(-h meta-

plastic l)ont- is foimd to take an ind(-pendent gn)Wth. We will, how-

ever, distinguish tin- various forms of what an- not osteomas aftt-r

laving down what constitutes a tnie osteoma an<l descrilnng such.

"The true osteoma mav m-c-ur in connection with pn-existing hone

(homoplastic), or apart," and in other tissues (hetemplastie). In tlie

foriner case it mav he superficial and derived from the penosteum,

or may he within the honv suhstaiiee (endosti-al), and then originating

either" fmin (a) a misplaml an-a of epiphytal cartilage, which takes

an ind<-pend(-nt development, as other cell rests an- capahU- of doing;

or (b) from the mt-dulla, in which case it exhihits no cartilaginous

fore-stage. It mav eitlur 1m- dense and ivory-like, or loos«- and spongy,

hut alwavs, in the" case- of true osteoma, instead of there In-ing gradual

and impen-eptihle transition from the new-growth into the surrounding

hone, then- is central growth and expansion ontwanl, so that there is

j)ro<luct-d a comlensation of that surrounding l>one, f. llowwl, as the

tumor continues to expand, hy progressive ahsorjjtion, until, in the

shaft of a long hone, one of these tumors may, «-ven if it.s«-lf of loose,

spong}^ stnirtnre, eventii.illy cause such thinning of the shaft that

fracture ensues.

Tumors of this nature, endosteal, though rare, do occur. Another,

more compact form, must here he inclu(U-<l. ( )ccasionally within the shaft

of long bones, somewhat more frequently in the antrum of Highmon

,
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(,r oIImt iiaJMil fossH, again at tin- has*- of tin- skull in the ngiim of

tlir crilmfDriii piatt-, tlu-ri' (U-vi-lup ilciisf, iiiiiiirati'<l, Immiv ina,s.s«.s. In

such <ascs flM-n- is fr«'<|iH'ntly tin- history of inHanitnalioti ihii.s, in (lie

iintiiun, till- j;n)Wth most roninionly jiro<i'«<l.s fr«)ni round the root of a

l)M)th that has U-t-n intianini or «li.s|>la<'«sl, ami so, at first, the conilition

in thi'Sf casrs woulii appear to In- on<' of inflanniiatory ovt-rprowth.

Hut later thi' growth ap|M'ar^ to Ik- imiepiiMlfnt, and of a wholly

ililfcrt-nt tvp<>, i-ithfr from normal lK)ni> or inHammatory ostrophytt s,

and, though surh nui.s.s«s show mon' or less of a jMHliih- of atlachinrnt,

the fart that casts an> on n-conl in which the nodules have Iw-en foimd

fr,,,—and (lead-in the antrum, would wein to show that, with contiimid

growth, this pedich- of normal lK)ne is lialde to In- al)s«)rlK'd.

Of the hfUroi)la.itic oihomaji, the simphst type is the periosteal

is<)lat<sl tumor ix-eurring fni- in the iinme<liate neighlM)rhoo<l of a lione.

lien-, either eongenitaily, in the eourw of d«'velopinent, ii (mh- >n of

|)eriosteuin Ixoomes tlisplaeetl, and so« -mt or lat«T takes on ind* |m ndeiit

growth. ])roiliicing a l>ony noilule, whii, it surrounds, or, as appeand

to l»e the ease in a youth, a patient of my eolleagiH-, Dr. Aniiihald,

through injurv a portion of p«riosteum heeame wliolly dispj'ieed from

the hone into the surroimding ti.s.sues, anil eventually gave ri.s4' to an

independently growing luxlule. Such tumors of i»eriosteal origin, as,

also, some of the endosteal tmnors,show no jjreliminary eiirlilaginous

stage.

The other tvpe is tliat of tlie ossifying chondroma, or true ostio-

choiidromi. We have shown that, whether l)y metastasis, or meta-

plasia, or as cell rests, chondromas may <M<ur in the soft tissues. Here

tliev mav Income the seat of ealeareitus infiltratioii (which is not true

Imiiic formati<m); or. on the other hand, hy vascularization they may

in their main hulk l)e convert«'d info true hone. The growing surface

I mains cartilaginous, hut within, true Haversian canals, sind a marrow,

red or fattv, become devj-loped. .<ueh ostefKhondronias may l)c met

with also in coniuction with hotu-, origimitiiig from misphieed epiphys«al

cartilage.

Heri" iiuist 1)0 menfiotied another true hlastonui. the o.itrojihnmia,

or ftlirit-ustcoma. We have once encountered a small specimen of this,

l)v chance, in the medullary cavity of the fennir, lying shai|ply deliiud.

and shelling out without difficulty. The main constituent is a s|)indle-

celled fibrous tissue, which, howlver, has the teiideiuy to give origin to

Itonv lamellie and spicules. This form evidently originates from hone-

marrow
The sharply defiiu-«l nature of our sptcimeii, dcsi)ite its cellular

character, showed tV it it was not to he inchnled among the sarcomas.

Other eases eloseU .semhiing this, hut infiltra ing and more cellular,

must 1m> classinl lis oMntfihronamma. Hut of the hone sareoma.s we

will speak later.

Ix-t us repent, the true osteomas are rare c«)!npan<! with tin- large

nmnher of eases which famniarly receive this name. Thes«- we must

attempt to classify.
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OtteomatOid.— All vam-s, in th«> firtt plwi-, of Iwali/**! or kpihthI

ovcrRTowth or th«> Umes in which the >{n»wth w not «lcfin«-«l from thv

normal Iwnr, is not imleiwrolrnt, bihI is of unknown raum- (save that

Wf mav, in .s»>nH> vant's, nH-o^ni/.p i-ongrnital or inhcTit*-*! inflnrm-i-.s).

must U« iluM-Mil nroler this hoa«linf{. Hen* are to be intimliil A/y/rr-

(wAwr* |>ro|HT; among th«'s«':

1. Iiliopulhic gt-noral jxTiosUml ami i-iMlosti-al hifperplwuan affiftniK

ont-Or .s«vtT«l Ixnics. 'Hm- long Imhips Imtp an* s|»»>(ialK foun<l uffwttii,

an<l. thnwigh th«' |K'ri«»st«>al ovt-rgnrnth, may a.s.sume n-markahlc forms.

2. Ktiit^itonrii, !<KalisM'«l ami fairly «iniims«ribf«l gn)wth.s within

iMMies, not .so linunwrilHil ami (h-fimil as to Ik; iml«"|H'mlcnt of tlif

Miirntnmling Immh*. ... . _/

;{. Kximtimif, pnKrss«'.s of various gnMh-H rismg from the surfai-p of

n lM)nr, mon* jwrtifularly along musc-ular ami tt-m? »n attafhriu'iits.

They may, however, Im- apart fmni thes<'. as on the Ixulies of (he

vertebra' "(when* thev are nodular, ami often symmetrieal, ami so,

.violently, of eongi-nital origin). A sjHnial form is the iinyrif fxailoni^

of the skull, small, button-like elevations of the eranial vault, which,

bv their intense hunlness, are sharply »lemareat«il. The jHTiosteuni

over these is (Mmtinuous with the surroun<ling, ami, while the outer

lavers an- singularlv <lens<' ami eompaet, internally the growth jmsses

inimrieptiblv into "the umlerlying iMiny tissue. 'Hies*- cannot, tliere-

fon-, Im- regiinleil as tnie osteomas. At the emis of the long Ikhm-s

inav 1m- found one or .sevt-ral rxoxUmcn cartHnijitir(r. 'Hu-se arise either

froiu the e|)iphvseal region or are terminal, ami, like the joint surface,

are covcM-d with cartilage. They may thus Im- reganled as ivHifijiiicf

erchomtroxrs. Closely alliwi to these is the rxoiHonlii hiirmta, in whicli,

ill mldilion, a synovial covering, with synovial cavity and Hiiid, is present

over the fnv end. Such af)jH'ar to have develoiH-^l originally frc the

cartilage at the «lge of the joint. Their .s\-novial cavity may com.mmi-

eatc with that of the joint, or Ik- fr«>e. .Sometimes an extraouliiwry

luimber of minute s«H-omlary synovial cysts are in ccmnection.

Ill the stsond place, there are some «i.nditi<)ns of Ixaiy growdis apart

from the skeletal elements which should, |H-rhaps. Ik- hen- includ.-d.

Such, for example, an-: (a) Hony ma.sses (M-curring in tendons, and

not coniuHted with the bone insertion. Every transition (Kcurs from

the tendinous exostosis of varying length to these free ma.s.ses. They

gniw with the organism, ami then remain stationary, exhibiting no

tendency to indepemlent overgn)wth. {b) Bony plates in the dura

matter and falx cerebri. ITie.se are generally small and flat, and an-

»)est ascril)«-d to a persistence of the primonlial Imne-pniducing

pn)perty of the dura. Afure extensive bony development in the mem-

branes Of the conl an- a.ssociateil with chronic inflammation, c)

IViiile Imhu- formation, as seen in some animals and in certain African

tribi-s, a congi-nitjd ossification i)f the connective tissue in the jwrt

(hen-, again, inflammatory processes may protluce the condition wli. n

' not congenitally present).' (rf) Myointis osmficans. Here we deal with

an extraonlinary and slowly progressive development of bone wiiiuii
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one !M't of inufM-Uf* afli-r the tithiT. n-|ilH('inK tin- iniixlr \\nnw projHT.

ami brinjfinK alnMit compU'te ri);Mlitv bikI fixation of smirisivc |N>rtionH

of the UmIv. I)«'s|iit«- •wvrral stiMiifs of rw«*iit vi-ars (thr loiHlilioii

haviii)( .shown itself not to U- so ran- as was for loiij{ thoiiKht to U- the

taw), we ««• still far from iiiHlcrstaiiiiin); the smression of events,

save that it is jp-nerally ac«"pt»si that it is niit a myositis, not an inflam-

matory prtHi-ss. After ha -ijf replactsi the mii.s<-le. the l>one shows

no teniiewy to pri'gre.ssive 'owth. Provisionally this npp^ftrs to Ite

the place in whieh to note this eoiMiilion, in imnuiliate n-lali(m-

ship to:

Metaplaitic OMiflcation.— IIere, as nlready notcti in discnssin);

metaplasia, we have in jteneml an alteration of the stnietiin- of a jNirl,

most often J)ron^ht alMHit hy inflammation, though it may also ac<-ompany

senih- chaiiffes in a tissiM-, and, followinjj this, a development of true

l>one. ^^e may hen- note in onler th«- mal:> examples: (I ) The my(Ksitis

ossifieans alnn'e (les<rilK>il, if due to f^-neral eoiistitiitiemal vice, is also

a metaplasia- I'-M « tsilieations in the ailductors in cavalrymen, in the

deltoids of •'

i' ., ete.; in both «-ai.ses the n-sidt of irritation - in the

one ea.se, f. "i ^jeatnl «-ontusions of the mu.s<les 'n riding; in the

other, like\ , irom larryinfj and firinp the j,nm; (3) in the choroiil,

the eye; (4) in the hrain (rare). a|)|)arently follow inp upon inflam-

mation; (.")) in the spinal pia mater, as already noted, from le|)to-

meninjfitis; ((>) in the heart valves and arterial walls; (7) in the

respiratory «hannels and lunjjs. Here .several eimditions are to he notisl.

Ii\ the tnuhea, besides ossification of the carfilajtes, there may be

definite nodular submucous Inmy tmlnrowths, whieh in .some rases

are extensive, and apparently so in<lependent that they may b«> classed

as osfeoma.s profier. Most often, how«'ver, tin y are in eonnec-tion with

the cartilages and perichoiKlriuni. It is when- tiny are assoeiatwl with

this by a fine pedicle, which may underffo ab.sorption, that indejK-ndent

growth i.s liable to <>crur. In the lun^ there may 1m- .scattered,

irregular iiia.sses, which develop from tlie bronchial cartilages, or a

wholly different condition of ramifying, coral-like ful)e.s, apparently

the oiitc-ome of chronic jMri-arfcritis or periplilebiti.s, with laying down

of Ixme in the overgrown and dc-gc-neniting fibrous ti.s.suc; (S) in old

pleural and pericardial exudatc-s. Here we most often have calcific-a-

tion, but true bone may lie latc-r developed; (fl) in various tumors,

lipoma, fibroma, angioma, and even in malignant .sarc-omatous growths

and cancer (carcinoma ossificans); (10) in the middle c-oat and deeper

layers of the intima of the aorta. The variety of the growths in which

this may cx-cur and the variety of their sites make it impossible to

rc-gard the prcx-e.s.s in them as othc-r than metajdastic. Th;- same must

Im' true in a s|)ecimc-n ])reparcxl by Dr. Klofz, in which the oufc-r

layer of a phlebolith from the prcwtatic plexus exhibited true Immic

formation.
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"1

ODONTOMA.

As witli bone |)rn|H-r, so with the twth; pure blustoinas would

seem to be rare, blastoiuatokl comlitions the cuiumuii overgrowth, not

KlQ. 217

w
Odnlitunia. (Ciarretsfin.)

imlejHMKlent of tlie cement or <h'ntine or alveolar {)eriosteuni. Yet true

ociontomata undoubtedly occur.



CHAPTER XIX.

TYPICAL HYLIC TUMOHS- (Continued)

BONE-B(ARROW TUMORS: MYELOMAS.

There is a remarkable—and debatable—class of tumors which,

at first sight, morphologically resemble the atypical connective-tissue

tumors; but although in them, as we so frequently note with other

liylic tumors, there are transitions, nnd, from what is apparently a

l)enign growth, we gain sarcomatous development, yet characteristically

the memliers of this group are not malignant; they do not infiltrate

other tissues; they do not form metastases; and, studying these

neoplasms more carefully, we become convince*! that we are dealing,

not with kutaplastic cell elements—with the growth of cells, that is,

which have l>ecome undifferentiatc<l—but with cells which, when at

their fullest development, are •>/ relatively simple type, with what are

In'nign overgrowths of one or other of the constituent cells of the bone-

marrow. On these grounds it is well to separate tumors so formed

from tlie stircomas proper; the evidence, we think, is sufficient to

justify us in treating, and, what is more, the clinical characters render

it eminently wise to treat, these tumors as a class apart, as typical, and

not us atypical, growths.

The l)one-marrow, it nuist l)e remembere<l, eontivius many different

tlcnu'iits, and the genetic relationship of these elements is still a matter

of active discussion. But these elements have, obviously, sf)ecific

fiuictions which are strongly impressal upon them, ami persist through

the life of the individual. On the one hand, we have the cflls directly

concerned in Iwiie function and regidation, the osteoblasts ami osteo-

clasts, or myeloplaxes; on the other hand, the remarkable series of

(Tythrol)lasts, myeloblasts, and also lymphoblasts—of mother cells of

the red bloixl corpuscles and leukocytes. The ftmctions of these two

onlers of cells are wholly <lifTe«»nt, and, with nvfignition of the existence

of the <liffcrent forms, evidence has rapidly accumulate*! of late years

that not only may there l)e overgrowth of one or other onler, but even

overgrowth of one particular form, while the apparently divergent

fiicts that have bwu gaineil come very largely into line if we apply the

siiiiie principles to these as to other connective-tissue tumors, and

recognize three oitlers of growths: (1) typical blastomas; (2) blasto-

iii:itoid diffuse overgrowth; niul (.S) atypical hliistom.a.s, either (a) of

primary origin, (b) as sit'omlary <levelopments from typical blastomas,

or (c) <!eveloping secondarily from bliustomatoid overgrowtli. These

atypical developments come all under the lieading of sarcoma, and
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will ill tin- iiiniii !)«• freatwl along with other atypical hylic tumors.

The other two comlitions we may here briefly pass in review.

The Oiant-celled Myeloma ("Oiant^eUed Sarcoma").—Giant

,.,.lls_iniiltiii\ic-leat«l cells—are common to, or may be met with in,

uliiKxst all orders of tumors. 'ITieir characters <li»fer. Von Ilanse-

iiiaiin recognizes three distinct forms: (1) 'ITie foreign body j/iaiit

cell fouiMl in connection with necrotic and degenerating areas. 'I'his is

itieiitical in character with that alrewly described as txxurring in the

tiilK-rcle, having a peripheral or polar collection of nuclei and central

hvalinc or necrotic substance. (2) Parenchymatmts giant cells. 'Hie

former class is of endothelial and leukocytic origin ; here we deal with

modifications of the cells proper of the tumor, brought about by

irregular mitosis ind lack of cell division, following upon nuclear

division. Where this is the case the constituent nuclei are character-

isticallv variable in size; often some are joined by bridges, or fibrils;

others'lobulate<l. Giant cells of this onler may be found in cancers;

thev an' especially common in endotheliomas. (3) Myeloplaxea. These

differ from the first class in that
''"' -'"*

the nuclei are distributed evenly

through the cell body, and in the

absence of central degeneration of

that b«ly, and from the second, in

that the nuclei are well formed and

of uniform size. They are present

normally in the red marrow of

bone, as astetKlasts in Howship's

lacunte, and are the characteristic

constituent of the form of growtii

now under consideration; here they

may be present in enormous num-

ber*. Under pathological conditions

they are develojK-*! both in the marrow and from the periosteum. Wha!

is their n'lation.ship to usteoblasts is still a nuMit point. Some regiinl

them as <lerived from the adventitial cells of the Inme vessels, and

certainly, even in neoplastic growths, they appear to be intimutely

a.ssocialc<l with fine capillaries; others as of endotheliid origin. Hitter

regards Imne building through osteoblasts, anil bone alworption through

osle<Klasts, as brought about by two states of one and the same oniir

of cell. Kiilliker held similar views; Pommer and Wegner have noted

transition from ostoKlasts into spindle c-ells and fibroblasts. (4^ \it

aiioliier giant-cell, the sitrcoiila.stic type, will be described later (p. (iO;!

The giant-cell my«-lonia, then, has the following characteristics: li

grows l(K-ally, most Often in the .shaft (marrow) of long bones, or of t!u

jaw; it may also Ik' of periosteal origin (as in the giant-<'elled epuli-

of the jaw); its growtli is expan.sile, leading to aksorption of (lit

surroun<ling bone; it is abundantly vascularized; il doeit not form

mrtanltinrn, save in the infrequent cases in which it undergoes

.sarcomatous modification (see later); it does not recur on compli (•

(iianl-i'elli'tl m.v*'l<>ina of Ixiiie.

lAft.T Uil>lMT<.l
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removal, and, as rerently shown, to prevent reciirrent-e it is only

necessary to remove the portion immediately involved, with very small

surrounding zone; histologically, it exhibits a body formed mainly of

short spindle-celled elements of fibroblastic type, somewhat irregidar

in shape, varying from the typical spindle to polygonal cells, and among

these are abundant giant cells of the type described above. As in the

libro-ostetjma (which is apparently closely relateil), so here, there is a

tendency to the formation of l)ony lamella; an«l spicules throughout

the tumor, although the more abundant the myeloplaxes in an area,

the less the amount of bone formation. A smaller, more rouml-celle<l

matrix is the indication, we hold, that the tumor has taken on san-o-

inutous characters, and that metastases and recurrence may \>e feared.

Fio. 219

S«lion of myeloma of vertfbra. X 000. (S. Sallykow.)

Myelomatosis (Myeloma Multiplex).—From this we pass to a con-

dition that has recently attractetl much attention. As indicating its

general character, we cannot do better than quote Borst's' description:

"The condition always (according to Winkler) affects the red

marrow (vertebra?, ribs, 'cranium), and this is converted into a dark-

red or retldish-gray or grayish-yellow tumor mass It is a primary

multiple process, showing itself simultaneously in bones widely apart;

a sharp limitation of the multiple growths is often impossible; these

are at times soft and pulpy, at times more firm. The spongiosa and

even the firm shafU of the" bones become absorU-d, so that the tuinor

masses may show themselves immecliately under the periosteum, which

mav here and there be nipture<l. Fractures are conmion, as are also

givlng-wav ami distortion of the vertebra-. What is remarkable is

tluit the atfection remains confined to the bouy .system; in pure ca.sos

there is no involvement of the lymph glands, no swelling of the spleen,

' Loc. oit., 1 : 493.
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no mettistnses in the internal organs. At times the progress of the

disease is accompanied by intermittent fever and pains in the Ijones

and joints. The blo<xl in general is gravely alteretl; severe forms of

anemia, pernicious anemia ((irawitz), aral albumosuria are, to a

certain extent, characteristic of the affection (.Seegelken, Hence Jones,

Xaunyn, etc.)."

The condition, indeed, has been observed for many years, but under

different names ami with mast diverse ideas to its nature (malignant

asteomyelitis, myelogenous pseudoleukemia, sarcomatous ostitis, lym|>li-

adenia ossium). This clear presentation of its features <leinonstrate.s

that the condition comes under our class of blastomatoid .«»ates. 'I'o

sfteak of it as myeloma is incorrect if we respect our definition.

When we come to study the histology of these cases we meet with

great variations in in<lividual cases. Taking, first, the pure ciuses, it

is noticeable that there is no overgrowth of the myeloplaxes, nor any

indication of implication of the osteogenic marrow elements. Tin-

tumor cells are all such as are derivable by overgrowth from the cyto-

blastic elements of the marrow, are of the myeloblastic or lymphoblastic

tyjH"; sometimes mixtxl, more often corrcspomling to one or other

tyjie, so that it is becoming recognizeil as possible to distingtiish ditf»Tent

forms of the affection.

It caimot be said that the exact relationship of these myelcml cells has

lieen ai»solutely determined : some authorities refer to them as myelo-

blastic—ami such may w«'ll be the case; others describe the form most

commonly seen as composttl of cells of the phisma-cell type with eecen-

tri«- nucleus.' If we an- corri'ct in n-ganling cells of this last onler as of

lymphoblastic origin, then such cases must be classeil as lymphomatoid

nither than myelomatoid. It may in«lee«l be that we have to reeogni/c

myelomatosis without leukemia and blastomatoid overgrowth of llic

lymph(K'ytic elements of the bone-marrow without leukemia.

There an- also impure eases: (1) in which the condition <level(>ps

into a definite sarcomatous state, with metastases and infiltration; iiiul

(2) in which the lymphoblastic tissues and myeloblastic tissues in other

parts of the Inxly are, from the first, or become eventually, atTectcd,

atui take part in the overgrowth, when we have myelomatosis compli-

cating, or being complicated by, pseudoleukemia (Ilodgkin's disease);

(3) in Hammer's case, and p^ sibly, also, in Baumgarten's, there was,

in addition, extensive osteosclerosis and thickening of the spongiosa in

all the bones; the former of these was of the first type, with eventii:il

round-celled sarcoma; the latter of the second, with coincident involve-

ment of spleen and lymph glands; whether here was an accompaiiyiiii;

osteogenic myelomatosis must be left an open question.

Myelogenous Leukemia.—In the above ciises while then' isdiffiM

ovei^rowth of specific onlers of cells of the bone-marrow, thesi- cells du

not become discharged into the blood to any marke«l extent. There iirc

other conditions in which with similar diffuse overgrowth of the boiie-

' See C'liristiaii, H. A., Trans. Aswk;. Aim. IMiys., 22: liK)7: U5.
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iiiiirrow tln-n- is tihiiiulant diwharge of tlie rclls into the circulation, so

tliat wc <>l)taiii » contlitioii ot invclwythcniir, niycloj^cnoiis U'iik( niia, or,

iis it is often tenin-il, niixtti leukemia. In tliis what is diaracteristic is the

i(rcseneeinthei>i(K)<l of lurjje niimhers of an ahnonnal element, namely,

nf larfp- MXHionudear cells with neutrophilic j^ranulations, althou>(h there

is at the same time a relative or actual incn-ase in the number of eosino-

pliiles; "mast cells" are apt to l>e incr«'asc<l in fre«|ueiicy and similarly

normoblasts are often met with- /. e., nucleate<l re<l cells. 'I'he onli-

narv red cells an- n-duce*! in numl>er, the white cells enormously

iiicreas«'<l, until they may he more numerous than the n-d, and these

nivel(Kytes may form on«--third or more of the total white coq)uscles.

When the marrow of the bones is examiniil it is seen to exhibit a

striking,' hypeq)lasia: often it is HMhlenj-d. On examination the main

elements present an- the myeloctfiex—hTfiV cells with neutrophile j;r.iiui-

lation similar to those seen in the bUnxl—so also there art* nucleate«l re<l

corpuscles (erythroblasts) and frequent cells, larjre and small, with

eosinophilous jininules. An assiK-iatwl anatomical character is the j;reat

cnlarjjemeiit of the spltH'u, causinj; this to be often spoken of as "spleno-

iii>i lofrenous leukemia." With Ehrlich we refjanl this not as a i)rimary

iiut as a secondary condition, due to accumulation nifherthan formation

of the blo(Kl cells. In the liver and in the kidneys there an- in some

ciises leuk»-mie tumors tlue it would seem to active growth of the myelo-

cytes outside the capillaries.

We have, briefly, tlu- pictun- of an excessive growth of "leukolilastic"

elements of the bone-marrow, at times confined to the bone-marrow, and

at times— and it would sin-m seconilarily—in other tissues of the bcxjy.

Chloroma.—In close relationship, in fact, as one member of this group,

must be included chloroma. This is a form of growth characteristically

multiple found in association with the bones of the face (orbit) and

skull, affecting also the vertebrae and, more rarely, the ribs and bone-

marrow, which, on first removal and examination, show many of them

(not necessarily all) a striking greenish or greenish-yellow tint, which

may tend to fade upon keeping the specimens.

'i'he disposition of these tumors is strongly .suggestive of periosteal

or bone growths, and as such Chiari has reganUxl them; but, as

l)<K-k' jKiinted out, they show none of the elements found in ordinary

p«Tiosteal tumors—no spindle or giant cells, and no tendency to bone

formation. Their appearance is that of a lymphoid overgrowth, with

a well-marked reticulum, in whic'i lie nK-clium-siziil round cells. Still

more s)igg«'stive is the fact, to which Dock particularly has drawn atten-

tion, that, as.sociate<l with this condition, is a typt^of leukemia in which,

as shown by D(Kk and Warthin,^ the prevailing cells are of the large

lynipluKyte, or, mon- accurately, of the myeloblast type. We deal here,

evidently, with an aberrant form of my«'lomatosis. In some cases a

<-o-cxis(t"iil lymph-gluudular tuberculasis has lucn nconlcd. but this

Iwars no din-ct relationship.

Am. .Jour. Med. Sci., KXi: 1S!».3; l.Vi. ' Medical News, N. Y., l!K)t.
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There is .itill debate as to the nature of the pi^^ment, which some

fiml present in the form of highly refraetibic minute droplets or granules,

others regani as universally <nifu»e<l. Some (Chiari, Huber) hold it to Ik"

a lip«K-hrome; others (Dock) can firel no evi«lenee of the presence of fat.

LYMPHOMA AMD LTMPH0MAT08I8.

Although, inevitably, such a course leiuls us to consider various

conditions on the Iwrderland la-tween the atypical blastoma an<l blasto-

uiatoid conditions' rather than states of typical blastoma, we here,

naturally, pass from the Iwne-marrow to the alliwl lymphoid tissues and

their overgrowths, and, doing so, have to admit that the time is not rip<>

for a full classification of this most complicate<l group of conditions;

as, again, that our treatment of the problems involve«l can be but

summary.
Neverthele.ss the work of the last few years has verj- materially illu-

minated what hail Ikhmi a ver}- ob.scure subjet-t. • We wouhl note espo-

ciully the .studies of Kundrat,' Liiwit,' SternlnTg,* Turck,' Yamaska,"

Dorothy Recti,' andMacCallum," an<l when to the.se we ad<l a recognition

of the exi.stence of itlastoniatoid states, as lu're put forth, and apply this,

wv are incline«l to believe that the liitfen-nt conditiims fall into a natund

grouping, even if we have to a<lniit that then* an- tran.sitional ca.ses,

intermediate Ix'tween the various cla.s.ses, along with other ca.ses of

n-lationships that an' still uncertain.

The terminology of these lymphomatous states is, we admit, appalling

—not so much the terms themselves as the diverst meanings given by

tlitTerent observers: pst'udoleukemia, lymphiuienoma, lymphosanoma-

tosis, to mention but a few, have very (lifTen'nt meanings in the writings

of different men. These terms we will not discuss, llafher we will lay

down in the first place (1) that just as we n-cogniz-e that the lympho-

cytes and what it is convenient to term the leuk<K-ytes (the polymorpho-

nuclears and the eosinophile (vlls) have distinct origins, .so it must be

kcj>t ill mind that we have di.stinct if fairly panillel .series of blasto-

niatoiis and blastomatoi<l conditions, owing their origin to alK-rrant

growth ill connection with the tissues giving origin tothe.se twoonlersof

cells; (2) that just as upon analy.sis we determiiie<l that among the over-

growths of fibroiil tissue a series of di.stinct conditions were to lie made

oil* from chronic inHainmatory hyjH'rplasia to the typical fibroma, ami,

I'Veiitually, to tlu' fibro-.sarcoma, so lure we have an identical .s«'ries.

' It will have )«h'ii ohscrviil that siiiiliurly we reoonle<l no typical as dUtiiKl

friin l>lii.stimi.it<iiil cimilition.s.

' W iciicr kliii. Wocli.. ISiW, Nr. 12.

" l.uliarscli ami OsUTtaK, KruchnisHc, H (7tli year) : 1902 : 30.

' li.iii., 12 (ilth year, I't. 2): 1!H)."): .ItjO. ' Berlin, kliii. Woeh., 1901.

• Zeitschr. f. Ueilktimle, 25: l!t(ll:2(M' anil ;il:{.

' .lolias Hopkins HoHpital l{i>|H>rtH. 10: l!M)2: 1.33.

' Trans. .X.ssoo. .\merican Physicians, 22" li(07:3.'50.
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Accepting these two pitstulute.s, the variuu.s coiKlition.s fall into a com-
prehensible onler. To discuss them it is well to clear the deck by first

casting overboanl the corulitions due to overgrowth of the "leukocyte"
producing tissues (us distant from the lymphcx-yte). This we have
already attempted todo. The leuktxjytes oiiginate from the myeloblasts.

We have seen that these myeloblasts have their seat in the bone-marrow:
that this marrow contains specific cells of different orders, namely, osteo-

blasts (with osteoclasts) and myeloblasts, along with other c.-lls which
are not specific—lymph<x>ytes (lymphoblasts) and connwtive-ti.s.sue cells

(fibroblasts). Tumors derivetl from these specific i-ells we ternj myelo-
mas, ami of these we recognize the two main onlers of the giant-celled

myelomas and the various conditions due to overgrowth of the myelo-
blasts (and myelocytes) , namely, myelomatoid or myelomatosis (myeloma
multiplex), and what may be termed myelomatasis gravior, with escape
of the proliferating cells into the blood, namely, myelogenous or mixed
leukemia (in which the cells escaping into the bloal possess granules

and resemble myelocytes), ami chloroma, in which the escaping cells are

of the more primitive myt loblastic type without granules. We now can
approach the lymphadenoitl overgrowths proper. These are:

1. Ohronic Hj^eiplasia (comparable with chronic inflammator}-

fibrasis). Some of the liest examples of this are st-en in connection with
tuberculosis. In this connection there may be either (a) specific granu-
lomatous change in the lymph glands with caseation, or [b) at times a

diffuse enlargement o' the glands without caseation, with marked fibrosis

of the glands, prom -nee of large endothelial cells and diminution over
large areas of the mas.ses of lymphocytes. Along with other ()bser\ers

we have encountered cases showing distinct evidences of tuberculosis

elsewhere with general firm enlargement of the nies«Miteric and other
lymph glamls without the prtvsence in them of recognizable tubercle
bacilli.

Such cases may be describe<l as paratuherculniiii lymphadenitin. Cattle,

more particularly, show this tendency to profound h,\-perplasia, suggest-

ing that in them (and in those human beings exhibiting a like change)
there is a constitutional tendency to excessive overgrowth of this tissue

following upon the stimulus of certain toxins.

2. Hodgkin'S Disease (comparable with cheloid) . In the above cases

we deal with a known irritant as exciting cause of the lymphailcnoid
hyperplasia. There is a condition of widespread enlargement of the
lymph glands of chronic inflammatory tj-pe in which so far the exciting

cau.se is not known, although many cases (although very far from all)

reganle<l clinically as such have be n fountl eventually to afford evidences
of tuberculosis, and to have poi;ses.se<l similar histological features.

These cases with unknown cause constitute Hodgkin's disease.

In general, the cervical lymph glands are first affected, Incoming
greatly enlarged, and consolidated into dense masses; then, pro-
gressively, the axillary, inguinal, retroperitoneal, bronchial, mediastinal,
and mesenteric glands may show enlarg ment, and enlargement of the
spleen makes its appearance. loiter, the liver umlergoes enlargement.
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nnil nt autopsy may show a ditfiisc lytiiplioid iiiKltraiioii alonjr tin-

l)l(Miilves.s«'ls, notalily tlu' portal brancln's. 'llie sjiiih- is tmi; in tlic

ki<liu>y. Ill <'xlrcini' casj-s the |HTit«)iieal aral other serosie, the siili-

nuK'osa of tiie intestines and otiier areas l>econie also involved. Tlir

luuijn remain free. Tin- blood nhov'x no irronoiinrnt clianyr, no ail-

tmmr<l leiikocylonin. '''iiere is often an intermittent febrile or siibfebrilc

state.

The liiitolof/ical charaeiera are very different from, those of leukemin.

Taking first the enlarpil };roups of lymph jflandu, these .show no xii/ii.i

of injillration. In this we liavc a strong distinction from lyinpiio-

sareoma. 'I'he inarkol featnre is the retienlar and eonni-etive-tissiie

<»vergrowth similar to what is noticed in the tuberculous group.

There in a relalice, if not aetnal, reduction in the lymphocytes and <•«//.«

of the ijerm eentres, a marked prominenee of the larger cells of endothellnl

tyjtr, with lift), a marked almmlanee of eosinophile cells} The con-

nective tissue, reticular an«l endo-

thelial overgrowth is the marked

feature. The same is true in tin-

spleen. The organ is dense, lili-

rous. There is a remarkable

Kid. .iM

,o?r-^

^^mM

*p 0) <m^

.S,>r1ji>ii nf fiiliirKcil lyiiipli Klarnl from a cajH-

of H<HlKkiir> <lis«Ms4-, !.h<>H'itiK pniiiiiiietif'r of

i-flU of liirtfp ('iitr»tliflial tyite, with oci-a^iiiiuil

<'...iiu.|.liil<'<. (I). M. Itre.l.l

increase in the connective-tissue

elements of all parts, capsule,

tralieeulte, ve.s.sel walls, reticulum

of the ..inu.ses, so that splenic

pulp pro|X'r is greatly nnlucol,

and the narrowe«l sinu.ses show

endothelial overgrowth, or lar;;t'

of the cells, with looscniiij;

of tiie .same. The lymphoid tissue

along the vessels is pn-sent, but is

not a mark«l feature.

The apjiearanccs are different in the liver, kidney, and other regions

where nornudly lymphoid tissue is little noticeable. Here it is the

lymphoid cells that are the main feature. Some lympluK'ytes are always

present in connection with the perivascular sheaths of the vessels.

Now, around the.se vessels we fiml dense collections, but on examina-

tion these are foun<l to l)e provided with a reticulum, and not to inlil-

trate the tis.sues, though they may cause atrophy of the constituent

cells. Here we deal with a lymphoid hyperplasia. The .same char-

acterizes the subserous growth, if present. The condition w not one

of metastasis.

The marketl contrast between the involved normal glands and spletii

on the one hand, and tlie.se secondarily involved organs on the otlitr,

.strongly siiggcs*. that in the one wc arc dealing with re<luction of the

lymphoid elements, in the other with a compensatory hyperplasia.

It may well lie that in the early stage in the lymph glands there is

' To this Miss 1). M. l{ee<l (loc. cit.) ha.s calleil particular atteiitinn.

^i m. ^i£ it
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similar lymphoid hyperplasia ,' follownl by cxluiiistion nr atniphy, as tho

(•oimwtiv»'-tissiie overgrowth pro>?rf.s»e.s.

The piftiire, it will bi> mi'ii, is wholly unlike that of inali);naiit (;rowth.

To npeak ttj lldflykln'n dlKeumt an a form of lifinphoxarroiiui or as « ////m-

jthomatoiii» in abiotutely unjtutijied. li approaches much mon- nearly

to the results of chronic irritation.

:i. Closely allicti to Ilmlfrkin'" disease is a condition which has lieen

descrilMil liy S<-hottelins and l>y (irixss,'and of which two cases have Im'cu

stiidietl at the l{oyal Victoria Hospital by my collea};iie Dr. Kecnan, in

which the earliest U-sion has been an enlarjfctl and apparently inflamed

snlM'Ulaneons lymph gland tending to ulcerate, nnattect«Hl by onlinar^-

treatinent aii<l in which, despite excision, then- has been extension liK-ally

aloMg the lymphatics with involvement of the n-hit<>d lynipii glands,

which on section n'semble those of llotlgkin's disease. In one of these

Professor Kwing, of New York, by intensive staining reported the jin-s-

eiice of tubercle bacilli. TIh-sc have Ih-cu des«-ribed as granulomatous
lymphomatosis: more accunitely they an- granulomatous hyperplastic

lymphadenitis.

4. In leukemit, on the other hand, we have what is characteristically

a lym,.hoinatoid condition, coin|)arable in every resp*-*-! with fibro-

niatasis. Mere we find loc-alizc>d ot'erdeiTloitmiiit of typical lymphoid
iinme, the different con.stituents, reticulum, .sinuses, and cells, Ix-ing

(le\eloped in due proportion. Now thi.s is more restrictt-d to the

spleen or certiiin groups of lymph glands, now more widely devel-

op«"d, involving both spleen and glands, and also the lymphoid tissues

of the l)one-marrow. Eventually it may also, as in I lodgkin's disease,

secondarily affect the liver and other organs, but the grovvdi is not

to the same extent as may be found in the latter condition. Of
inilications of inflammatory overgrowth the iinlications are slight;

through distension the eapsides of individual glands may become
thicketie«l, ami they may l)ecoine comprcs.si'd into large con.solidated

inas.ses, but the reticidum .shows no corres[x)nding overgrowth. So,

also, in the sph-en the tralnxMilte may l>e somewhat thicker than normal,
l>nt in general this organ, tlespite its frequently enormous size, .shows

singidarly little recognizable departure fn>m the normal under the

microscope, save that the lymphoid elements, the Malpighian bodies,

are large and somewhat diffuse. As distinguislie«l from malignant
growth, the lymphoid hyperplasia respects bounilaries and shows no
signs of infiltration.

The main clinical and diagnostic distinction between this and the

II(Mlgkin's type is that with this overdevelopment of otherwise normal
lyn)])hadenoid ti.ssue there is the pa.ssage into the blood of excessive

luimbers of lymphocytes, whence the name of leukocytluemia (Bennett)

or leukemia (Virchow), Asalnwly indicated, we believe in the existence

of a group of cases which essentially belongs to this class (corresjwnding

' This Ims l)een descrilietl l>y MaoCiilliiiii ami others.

' Ziejtler's Zeit., :«t: I'J()7:40.">.
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to that of niyelomutoais without leukocytosis), namely, of lymphoma' osis

withcHit lyinphoeyttwis, or a pre-leukemic stage of leukemia. 'Hiis niuy

eventually develop into a true clinical leukemia, or, on the other hami,

may develop up to a certain sujje and there remain latent, with no

further overgrowth; or, lastly, may slowly retrognMle. Here, aral not

with llalgkin's disease, must l)e placetl some cases, at h-ast, of i«lio-

(Nithic splenic tumor of chiklren aiid adults.

5. Typical L]rmphoina (comparahU* with typical filiroma). It is

oiivious that when lyniphadenoid tissue is laid down so diffusely throuKli

''.w organism, it Ijcconics a matter of ptruliar difficidty to n-cognixc u

Fia. m

i\

Lyraphowircoma, pem-iUeil to remove the cells in Urie part and f*lmw the ohanirteri''ti.-'

Ktninia. (I.e Count.)

typical lymphoma and distinguish it from mer»- l(K-aliz(Hl hyj Tidasia i>f

a pn'existing lymph gland. The fact that atypical lymphonui tK-ciirs

indicates that the typical lilastoma must also exist. We know of oiif

such (•; c rcctmletl, that liy LeCoimt. Kundrat likewise rei'ognizc.s tin

simple '-al n-gionary lymphoma.

(». Atypical Lsnnpboma. Lsnnphosarcoma—When wc re«iill »h:!t

the Ivmpli follicle contains tissues of more than one onler—vessels ami

endothelium—along with the specific lymphcwytes, it becomes evidciii

that there may U" several forms of san-oma originating therein—spindli-

celletl, simple round-celUtI, etc. These scarce come into the categon

:<)», '44
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of atypical lymphoma, save thiit it is almost impossililctostulf wlirfhtT

certain rouml-cell«l forms of sarcoma represent the most anaplastic h:hI

malif(nunt t\-pe of lymphoma. Here we refer mon- particularly to two

onlers of tumors, well distin^iisheti by MacCallum, l>oth coniiii); utMlcr

the class of KuiMlrut's lymphosan-omatosis. The first onler is encoun-

tered in the thoracic region, appim-ntly orifjinatin); most often from the

remains of the lymphoid tissue of the thymus. It is a small rouniU-elltHi

jjrowth, «lifficult to (iistin);uish from the onlinary small round-celled

sarcoma, hut differing then-from in the j»r<)wth Ix-inj; purrhf loral ami

infiltrative, spreading aroiiiHl the great canlia«' vessels into the parietal

pericanlium, heart walls, ami nxrts of lunjp*, involving the mediastinal

and lymphatic glands, hut not forming distant metastases—the spread,

that is, is local himI hy the lymphatics not l>y the MimkI. The r>|luT

originates as a priman- lymphosarcoma of the intestinal suhmucosa

iuKltratiiig locally so as' tcjVnclose organs like the adn'nal and pancn-as

aiHl similarly spn-ading in the main liy the lymphatics. The cells of

this type are larger and there are intersperstil phag(K'ytes.

Fio. 2-'2

Sarcimuittms tranftptantation. AbdodiinBl lymphoTOrcofna; upctiim thmuKli two f(f the ,'Ic>w-.-M't

fuiiall Kruwthii: T T, etiveriiiK the eurfacf of the livtr O'. (Miirlin.}

7. Lymphosarcomatosis.—Such tumors, however wiilcly they intil-

trate, art', I hohl, wrongly tcrmiil "lymphosan-oniafosis:" they are aixl

they n<main ItK-iil. The termination -osis- is employed more corn'clly

to indicate a generalize*! contlition, and siieh multiple ditfiisc true lyni-

j>liosarconiat(xsis is on nionl what may he termed a malignant lyin])ho-

matoid state. Thus (ioppert has noted the case of a hoy of three years

in which there wii< great enlargt>nient of the thynnis, enlarged tonsils and

t'trvital glands, y.ituv tiihirgcmcnt t>f the .spleen, enli»rge<l liver ant! kid-

neys, ard evcni-where the afTecte«l areas exhihitisl inKltrating masses of

small munii cells. These were present also in the pericanlium, rt-nal

pelvis, and p<'riosteum. There was a slight leukcx-ytosis.

If will thus be seen that these various conditions fi'll into thn-e main
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evpfs: , \ pnHliii'livi'lvnipliailiMiitis; (2) lyniphniimtoHl iwUIiuimI wilh-

oiit 1^ like II .,. C!) IvinphiHiiu Uypifiil.iiml ntvpirHl orsHn-oimUiHis).

'riic iiil ini<' n'liitioiiship Itctwtrti (hi* potontiiil prmliirtTo itf Ihr <iif-

for»'iif ci-ll l.ri , f tin- l>liH«l, hdth in thi- lM>iM'-miirn)W hihI in tlu' spUni,

n-mlcrs it olni >. that iht-n' ninv hi- siniiiltHii*Miu.s involvi-iniMil nf ihr

tiiycldl)!;'-
'

Ivtnpholilustic ('lt>ni<Mls; inil<i-<l, KuiHJnit lii>)il» ihut

inyrlii){«'i 11- Iciiki iniii is iilway.s niix«"il (•••lliii. Ki>r pntctical piiqiusrs

it is .sn(ii> I t' ri '0);iii/c two ty|K-s of U-iikcinia: thi> lyniplutic uihI

tlic ^l^ l'-, I .IS, spiftivi'ly.

LTMl'H'JK ! TOID OOMDITIOIIS irROTIKO THK IPUm

8pIeii"M( ?alj', or a^ >».nic ,1 -.ami*. 'Hie lime is not yet ripe to make
an as.sM.il sfatdn'' t i,iintinK the iiatiin* anil n'lali- nishifw of u urtdip

of I'lHi I ii' .)! ill 'A 111 ' for liMi^ years, splenii" enlurifetnent is the main

symptom, uiiassd , .
', with hyperplasia of tite lympli Rlamis. () ier

liistinKiiisli s four !.•:•-: (I) Simph- sph-iiomepily, persisting for years

withont iiifo(iip.iiiyiiii; aiuinia. (2) Splenomegaly with markiil anemia

of a si-eoiiilary typi-, iiisiM iatiil v\ith intaneous pigment^ition ami liability

to hemorrhages; these lasis last from ten to twelve years, nml then are

apt to lit V Hop a sii-ondary < irrhixsis of the liver, with iatmiliee ami asi-ites

(Isanti's ilisiasil. (.}) The familial or infantile form (Freileriek Taylor,

(lillMTt anil Fonrnier, ite.) Ix'gins in infamy, affirting several members

of the >ame family, ami showing the same symptoms of Hanti's ilis-

ease, with assiHialiil stiintiil growth. (4) (Jaueher's ty|)e of spleni-

megaly with sivotMlary anemia, in whiih the spleen pn-s-nts wl'-.t

may U- tirmiil an enilotheliomatasis, there Ix'ing a very remarkable

ilifTii.se swelling ami priiliferatioii of the Piidothelium of the splenie

sinuses, whieh ilominates (he whole picture. In Stengel's ease this

hail advani-eil to the development of liK-alizeil neoplastie growths in

the organ. Here, idso, the splenie enlargement and condition extend

over many years. Intimately assixiatinl pathologically, though not

clinically, is the condition of splenomcixidy, not with anemia, but \ iili

cyanosis, and extraordinary increase in llic miinl>er of erythriK-ylc^ up

ti. O.tKMt.tKK) to i;i,(KK).0(Kl|">i-rcm. ()>I.t' and Wcintrauir li ve 'brought

together and iinalyzed the cases.

Whatever the primary cause in tlie various condition-. histol>.i.'i-

cally we ap|M-ar to deal with a loi'ali/x'd blastomaloid ciiiidition, imw

involving the splenic tissue in general, now the endothelium of the

siiinses, and, in the last case, characteriziii, it woulii seem, by a

continuance of, or n-vcrsion to, the fietal condition of this orgiin; fn

in the fntus, the spleen is one of the active seats of proliferation •.

iTvlhrobljists Mini prmb'i'tion of ervtbroi'vtes. Hcccnt observatinii-

show that this ca|)iuity to give origin to nil corpu.s<les i- latent in

the organ throughout life; that it may Ik- stinuilatoil into activity I'

extensive loss of bliMul, etc.

\iiicr .IcMir. Mctl. Sci., I2ii: liHKi: I,S7 Nuuiimi'h Icstwliiiii .
lilll'l
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MTOMA (LIIOMTOMA).

'ill*' iilprini- fihroinyoitui, jft'nrrally, from ita np|MiiraiKT ami <'liar-

trtrr!), .s|N>k<-n (if as the iitt-riiu- filimiil, i.s the ((Mniiioiii-si of nil

iiimor*, atMl in iiicust nvsijwts u iiio.st typiral cxainpU- of tlti- iM-n^iii

(ypical hla.Htoinu. Possibly for tins very r ason we know less reptiilin^

its exact nature than we do of many uf the nirer forms. An<i \ti it has

Ix'eii extensively studied.

Orou Character.—'llie tumors are mmt frequently multiple; if

one larfje (;r(»wtli Im- pre.s<'nt (and this luiiiy n'aeh and exeeeil the size

of an infant's head •, ean-fiil examination will };«'nerali reveal other

iiiin»ile p'owths in the uterine miis<-le; or the whole iMxIy of the nterii'^

nin\ ap|N-ar re[ilaeed l>v a eolleetion of liani noduhs, closely packed,

and varying from jii.st riTiij^nizalile, pinhead nodules upward, the

I'M), xa

iprlion iit :i pun- tiiynriiii.

..I till- till.

iiiwiiiK till' i-lianict-

rtit tninw\iTt4'ly.

'I' till* tiU- 'fi UIkI

iVrl».>

orpin >;aininj; a most irrej;ular, n«los;' apix-arai <- These nors

iiircci the ImmIv niliicr than tin' ccrvicnl |K)rtii>n, ml 'i;iy Iv ither

(it) interstitial, i'() 'dimucoii-. or in sidist-miis. li ilie I two

-itualions they may, iron^rti rojiressivc ;rrowth. !«'< in- [M'diiii il.ite.

Kiiili ihdivi<hial tumor i> to the nakei: eye .shii 14 deHiK'- from the

iiornial uterine tissue, though, while soiih' >!'ell oii ' isilv, otiiiTs a|>| iir

'<) Ih- iiMin- intimately «-onnec(e<l with I?m' . .r^ai nil, nii<'ros<-opi<':illy,

are seen t(» have a more di'T-i-ic "ci psnie. ?h' Hiltiple -iinall ve-^M'ls

as they en-cr Ixiii^ -iirronndi'ii l>y lihnnis <<!
. wli. Ii thus comurts

orjiaii aiHl tnmur. ( )n si-etion, the :ii»jH>a .me is ehanicteristic, iiiit

hire two r.|^.s may Ih notes!, In'tw whi<li is every transition: (I)

ihf jr:iTr :::y:ima, r.liifii is thr .s«)f; r, i:."rtig!: til! firmer than normal

nterine muscle, as <1 lias a roldish-p-ay ]>]> .ranee (in the iiterii- this

is n often noted in comieelion iti sm.dl nnil a|>pan'ntly recent

liinuirs); ;ind 2) the fibroid propt . [Kite, ii 'Ht white in color, anil

extremely dense, .si- that it cuts with diff-'-nl ' '• the tibroma, the
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cut surface has a "watered-silk appearance," caused by the bundles

passing in all directions, reflecting the light differently.

These are the characteristic forms, but we may also meet with the

following variations:

1. Telangiectatic, the bloodvessels being widely dilated (rare).

2. Lymphangiectatic, the lymph vessels greatly dbtended; and

here we can again distinguish between (a) the oedematous fibroid,

with diffuse inflltration of serous fluid, and a spurious myxomatous-
likc separation of the tumor cells; (6) lymphangiectatic proper, with

wiilely related lymph channels; ai.d (c) cystic fibroids (see p. 655).

Hemorrhages are rare.

3. Calcified, either surface layers, or central part, or the whole tumor,

becoming converte«l into a dense stony mass, which can only be cut

through by the saw. Associated with this, the microscope may reveal

a prece«ling stage of fatty degeneration, as, again, of extensive hyaline

degeneration.

4. Necrotic. Occasionally, through arrest of the blood supply, or

through infection, a tumor may soften and undergo a colliquative

necrosis.

Micraicopwally, we have every grade from a pure myoma to tumors

in which no muscle tissue at all can be made out, but only bands of

connective tis.sue—pure fibroma. To the beginner it is not always

easy to recognize these two tissues; both run in bands, which are apt to

spreatl and feather out. But, if the nuclei be studied, in bands which

have l)oen cut longitudinally, the distinction is soon made. Those
of connective tissue and developed fibroblasts are spindle-shaped and
relatively short; those of plain muscle fibers are larger, characteristically

long, rod-like, and with blunt, rounded ends. So, also, cut trans-

versely, the nucleus of connective tissue has a naked appearance; one

observes round it no cytoplasm; the muscle fiber has a distinct body,

and in v e!l-preserved and well stained-specimens this appears roughly

polygonal.

'i'his fact that the small myoma is preponderatingly muscular,

whereas the large is preponderatingly fibroid, indicates forcibly that,

in the course of growth and aging of the tumors, there is a pnigressive

development of the connectivi'-tissue elements, with eventual atrophy

ami replacement of the muscular bands. 'ITie relatively small va-scular

supply, which must Infome progressively and proportionately smaller

as the tumor increases in size, well accounts for this gradual effacement

of the more highly differentiated tissue.

As a matter of experience, we would wivise those desiring to demon-
strate the ;,tnicture of a typical myoma not to select portions of llif

largest and apparently finest examples, but to take a small growth

—the smaller the l)etter.

'Hip tumors are essentially lienign, showing purely local growth,

and that extending, it may be, over long years. They may, however,

.set up, or \te a.ssociated with, other uterine disturbances—menorrhnpii.

and metrorrhagia, while a considerable numSer of cases are on re<^i)ni
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of secondary cancer of the body of the uterus which may invade a

myomatous tumor; so, also, of sarcoma, similarly infiltrating the growth.

There are those who deny that the myoma, as such, can undergo

.siirc'omatous change, some on what we regard as the untenable ground

(hat connective tissue only produces sarcoma; others on the equally

imtenable ground that fully formed plain muscle fibers cannot give rise

to cells of the vegetative type, and that the sarcoma cells can only arise

from the connective tissue of the tumor. Certainly, the fully developed

muscle cells cannot; but, studying a series of uterine fibroids, we note

a considerable variation in the size of cell, and length and shape of

nucleus, indicating a series of transitions from the fully diiTerentiated

to the vegetative type of muscle cell. Sarcoma originating in uterine

fibroids has repeatedly been recorded, and, while it may be that in

some cases this originates from the connective-tissue elements, we see

no reason why, along with Williams and others, we should not accept

that|some cases, at least, are of muscular origin. I have, indeed , recently

rncounterctl a case in which the transition from the muscle bands to

l)ands of short spindle cells and from this to a diffuse development of

short, almost oat-shaped cells was most striking.' Such cases raise a

doubt as to whether the fibroid elements in the uterine fibroid may not

ill pan, at least, be metaplastic, so great is the departure of these sar-

coma cells from type, so near do they approach to cells of connective-

tissue order.

This, howevei-, does not detract from our statement that the tumors

are essentially benign, nor doos the fact, already noted, that some half-

dozen cases are on record in which metastatic myomatous growths

have shown themselves outside the uterus. The paucity of such cases

must be contrasted with the many thousands of cases in which neither

of these events develops.

Etiology.—What is the mode of origin of these tumors? To this

110 very satisfactory answer can be given. We do not find thcrt in the

young; nor in the child have there, to our knowledge, been noted any-

thing of the nature of cell rests which could account for their later

growth. On the oliier hand, we note a distinct family tendency to

their development. Two possibilities are, therefore, present: either

tiiat there exist cell rests so inconsiderable as to escape notice, or that

some constitutional condition favors the segregation of the tumor cells

in late life. We see no reason why both conditions may not obtain,

but at present there are no adequate data for coming to any decision.

They may occur in both the single and those who have borne children.

Pregnancy, therefore, cannot be regarded as an important factor. On
die c(mtrary, those who have borne children regularly and in number
appear to be less liable than others, but here, again, no decision can

be reached, for it may be that the presence of the tumors is the cause

of the relative infertility of those with smaller families. At the same

' The condition was so difTuse tliat I am uncertain wLetlier it should l)0 regarded

as a senile change or a sarcomatosis.

44
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time it must 1)0 iiotwi that the presence of myoiiias is not in itself incom-

patilde with pn'jjnaney.

Risger and Ciottselialit, Luharsch, Borst, and French pathologists

in general n-ganl the muscle Kln-rs of these tumors as primarily orig-

inating from the muscular cojits of the uterine arteries. They have

rejwrtetl cases in which, in small myomas, this relationship could

definitely l)e made out. What is noticeable in all myomas is the

relationship of the nuiscnlar and connective-tissue hands to tV vessels,

and a marked feature of the myoma, which rentiers it distMict from

all other tunu rs that we can nn-a'll, is the fretiuent presence not men-ly

ftf capillary vcss«"ls, hut of arteries with well-<leveloix><l muscular coat.

Tlu-ir presence must he reganled as sup|K>rting this view, which, if

substantiated, renders it additionally likely that inyomata may jlevelop

in later life from abnormal hx-al overgrowth of what is not a cell rest.

.\t the Slime time it nuist l>e kept in mind that other small myomas do

not show this dear presence of aiceries, and exhibit little more than a

simple ma.ss of aberrant plain muscle filters.

Flo. 224

r^rt^^pj^

Cllaiiil iiiiin iniluiU'il in a iii.v u. (Afti-r HililMrt.)

"Adenomyomas. "-There is, however, an interesting grouf) of

nnonias whicli, for a time, was held definitely to prove the cell-rest

origin of myomas. 'riicse are the adcnomyonias, wrongly so called,

for more a<"curately they arc dill'ii> myomas containing scattend gland

tid)ules, (hat show* no signs of a<ii.c growth. To these von Hwkling-

h.'usen's writings' have diiicte<l attention, an<l of late years they

have U-en nnich slutlie<l. Such (K-cur more particularly in myomas

of the hinder wall of the utenis and Ik-Iow the angle of entraiue of the

tubes and in the wall of the tulK>s. Rut some cases an< on n><onl

where these gland tidndes have lucn seen in myomas of the IkkIv of

the uterus, 'lliese tubules are lint-d by a columnar epithelium; soine-

tinies tiiev are <lisfendc«l into eysts, and often they have tlie character-

istic (ipjM'arance of a main chi<nnel, from which, on one side, seveni!

.se<'ondary tubules are given off more or le.ss at right angles.

' l»ie Adenotiivuiiif ii. ( ystaileiidiiiL' der Uterus u. Tul)enwuiidunn, Herliii, isvii.

ilMMili!
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It was the last character which more particularly lerl von Ueckling-
Imiiscn to conclude that they represented InchuhHl portions of the
Wolffian baly (paroophoron, or, more exactly, of the upper end of
the Wolffian duct), the remains of which, in the broad lifranient,
frequently show this comlnlike arrangement; to conclude, therefore,
that the nuiscle elements of the tumor were overgrowths of the muscidar
coat of the included duct. This view cannot be accepted. The more
the matter has been studie«l the more difficulties are presenttxl by thi.i

view, though it still has its supporters. Most significant is the fact
that, in the course of development, the Wolffian duct does normally
enter into the uteru.s, but this not in the regitm where these "a<leni>-
nivomas" are found, but in the cervical n-gion, where myoma ta are
strikingly rare. Others have pointed out, what impresses all who
have studied any extensive series of uteruses, that processes of the
uterine mucosa may extend and lie found deep down in the muscle
tissue. We have seen such more than half the distance between the
inner and outer surface, and Ribliert has actually traced such sinus-
like proce.s.ses into an interstitial myoma; and seen that the tubides
within the growth huve all the characters of other uterine adenomyomas.
In confirmation of this view, Cullen,' of Baltimore, has l>ecn able to trace
this continuity in fifty-five out of fifty-six adenomyomas stwiied by him,
and fiuotes cases in which the included ducts have' been found to exhibit
changes of the same character as those umlergone by the uterine
mucosa during menstruation and pregnancy. Such deep processes
may also occur in connection with the intra-uterine portion of the
Fallopian tuln-s. And lastly, AschotT has callwl attention to the fact
that in sulKserous myomas there may l>e peritoneal tlowngrowths which
;iike on glandular characters. Chir colleague, Dr. Goodall, has
cncoiuitered an "ailenomyoma" <leveloping in the fundal jxirtion of
the uterine wall—a ^ion in which, developmcntally, the Wolffian
duct could not^ enter. These facts are sufficient to show that these
"adenomyomas" can l)e explaimxl otherwise than by the theory of cell
nsts of jwrtions of the Wolffian body, or Wolffian duct, or (a« \vt others
suggest) of the Miillerian duct: 'they an- diffuse mvomiis—if not
"niyoniatoid"—with uterine glandidar inclusions.

Myomas of Other Regions.—We have thus far only discus,e«l
tlie one form of myoma, and that l)ecause the uterus is far and away
the commonest site for these tumors, and there thev gain their
greatest development. Mon' rarely we encounter them in other areas,
notably: (!) Other portions of the gniitr urinary syxtcm, the walls of
*'ie Fallopian tidies, the broad ligainent (in both these cases thev may
Im" "a.l'^noniyomatous," in the latter they may (x-cupy the site of th'e

pan)variiim); the round ligament (ditto), testes, prostate (rarely
IMire), kidney ^oftcii lipomyoma), un'ter, mammarj- glantl. (2) The
ligcstive t let. Here, in connection with die non-striated muscle
loats, they .)ccur more fn'quently than in any other site outside the
utenis. Usually small, they may in thv? stomach wall attain very large

' .\denomyoma of the Uterus, Philadclplua and London, 1908: 194.
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size; usually single, some cases of multiple intestinal myomas luive

lH>eii m«)nUHl. M«»st often they projec-t inwani, and then may lead

to ol struetion or invagination or ulceration of the covering mucous

nicmhrane. Others, as in the case of a large gastric myoma described

Ity our colleague. Dr. Nicholls, project into the alxiominal cavity.

'I'lie stomach ami the intestines are more frequently involved than

the (esophagus. One case is on record (Cohen) in which the tumor

containtxl pincrcatic lobules. (3) Skin. Cutaneous myomas are quite

.small, apt to be multiple. A rare case is on record of their appearance

here in early childhocHl. Whether they arise from the muscle of the

arteries or from the arrectores pili and muscular sheaths of the hair

follicles is still an opn question. The fact that when multiple on the

skin, they are not found in other parts of the Ixxly, wouUl rather favor

the latter view.

TYPICAL HYLIC TUMORS OF MESOTHELLVL OHKIIN.

EHABDOBITQMA.

With rare exceptions, new growths of striatal muscle fibers is fouml

combined with growth of other tissues and sarcoma-like elements in

tumors of the pluript)tential, teratoblastomatons ty|x', as, again, in

teratomas proper. It is more particularly in the mixed himors of the

kidney, vagina, testes, etc., that we encounter more or less imperfe<tly

formal striate*! fil)ers. Occasionally, however, we me«'t with pure

rhalidomyomata, in general small and sharply encapsuled, and this in

»he kidnev, genital tract, and other regions where mixed tumors may

be found ; but also in other regions, notably the heart mu.scle, and in

areas where normally striate*! muscle is present—extremities, nates,

orbit, etc.

In all these cases the fibers are of embryonic, imperfectly difVer-

entiate<! type; they may only show longitudinal fibrillation; or, if

transverse striatioii is present, it afTi-cts only part of the fibers; in the

other piirt, as in the developing muscle, are clusters or rows of nuclei,

an<l, laterally or terminally, the filler may l)e clubbetl, without striation,

and showing the nuclear clusters characteristic of .sareobla.sts ; or,

lastlv, large cells, with abundant cytoplasm and many nuclei of the

perfwt sarcoblastic type are present. These characters, coupled

with the fact that, unller normal condirions, the striated fibers sliow

such im|K'rfect regenerative {x)wers, incline us to accept the prevalent

view at the present time, that rhalxlomyomas always arise from cell rests.

We encounter, in fact, cases in which these less diffen-ntiated stages

are predominant; ca.ses in which we have transitions towanl the

•sarcomatous type. The .lifTKulty in deciding whether we encounter

true rhalxlomyusarcomas is created by the fact that so often the.se tumors

are of pluripotential typ', and the vegetative cells seen may hav.

originated, not from sarcoblasts profjer, but from a still earlier type,

..it' tm
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or from celb differentiated already toward the connective-tissue type.

This, however, is to admit that sarcomas do originate from a fore-

stage of the striatet] muscle fiber. 'ITiere is, at least, one case on record,

that of Sttirk,* of malignant rhabdomyoma (primary in the testicle,

Fia. 225

*i: iV

liii|it-rlV<-tlv fiiniietl ^triuteil mui*4-l(* I'iImts frnm u rhubiiomyuinu (it the a-MipliaKU-^,

(Wolfpn.'«lN'rcer.)

Km. 220

Hh:ihii(iniy«i.>*ttrcomft--)jittnt-('<*ll('iI i>r :*nrL'ol»la>lir (roiu Kitt'nil imiim-Ii' nf tnnit. The tuninr

w:!-* ahno'^t wholly composed of these (dant-eells, whirh here am! there slmweil Isitli lonitituililial

iih'l transverse stiialion. more particularly iit the relatively niinierotis eloiiKateii cells.

with secondury growths containing strintetl muscle elements in the

retroperitoneal, mediastinal, and cervical glands). In others, while

the primary growth has containcil sarcoliiiists and nuirc highly liilTer-

entiutetl elements, the metastases could only be descrilntl as pure

sarcoma.

' Ztflchr. f. Heilk., 22.
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We have recently (les<Til)etl' a pure rhalMloinyoma, or rhnlMlomyosar-
<i>ma of this onler, (>l>taiiuil from the nil hike trout, in whicli the wholi-
tiim«>r was composed of cells of the .san-oliiastic fyp*', the majority miil-
tinuclititeil, some of the giant cells containing several score of iincici;

thest- giilnt cells hml a tenilency to he elongatetl atul in parts showeii
•lefinite cross-striation. The nearest approach to this pure t\-i)e of
"cmhrjonic" rhalNlomyoma in man is seen in a gniup of multiple myo-
matous tumors reconleti in connection with the infantile heart muscle.

TYPICAL HYLIC TUMORS OF EPIBLASTIC ORIGIN.

mUEOHA.

Only such tumors as contain nerve cells are rightly to be classed
as neuromata; if, for example, we find a tumor containing abundant
nerve fibers—axones—but nothing that can be construed as even an
imperfectly developeil nerve eel! body, we know full well that each of
these fibers is in connection with some cell body outside the tumor, and
that thus, so far as regards its nervous elements, the growth is not
autonomous and independent of the rest of the organism; and that,

therefore, the term neuroma is inapplicable. The recent researches
into the histology of the nervous system has, therefore, materially
reduce<l the numlier of tumors included under this heading; so much
so that we fin<l the tnie neuroma (or ganglio-neuroma)—as might be
expected from the high degree of differentiation of the neuron—to be
one of the rarest of tumors; the number of undebatcd examples can
almost be counted on the fingers of the two han<ls.

Cases certainly exist, and they are of one order. Tumors, in one
case as large as a chikl's head, have been observed, more especially in

the alxlominal cavity, and apparently in close connection with the
sympiithetic system—the cardiac plexus—which, upon microscopic
examination, have Ikh-u found to contain abundant cells of the type
of .sympathetic ganglion cells, with numerous processes histologically

identical with the axones and dendrites of the nerve cell proper. These,
without exception, are recognizable early in life, and ilate back to the
embryonic period. They wouki seem, thus, clearly to be explan.ed
as due to developmental anomaly—to the .segregation or displacement
of a }K>rtion of the <leveloping "neuroblast," which now takes on
iiiile|H'ndent growth, the typical neuroblast cells proliferating ami
giving rise to nerve cells. Similar isolate*! tumors have Ix'cn dcscriln-d

in (-onnwtion with the ependyma and the ventricles, evklently of like

origin. We passess no instances of ganglion-celled neuromas of past-
natid and irritative origin.

False Neuromata.—As already indicated (p. f>.')8) umler the head-
ings of Neuroma, Plexiform Neuroma, Neurofibroma, we not frequently
have reconk-d cases which shouki properly be classed as fibromatosis

' .Vilanii, Montreal Medical Journal, 37, 1908: 163.
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nervi vel nervorum. I have nlrewly (le.scril)«l these in <letnil. Ix;t me

repeat that in these there is no independent growth of nerve cells.

A condition of a different order is the so-calle«l amputation neuroma.

It happens occasionally that, following upon amputation—more rarely

after mere section or rupture of a nerve—the proximal end <)f one or

more nerves liecomes swollen to two or three times the diameter «)f

the nerve, forming a firm, painful, bulljous mass. Sometimes this

can be freed without difficulty, but frequently cicatricial fibrous tissue

unites it to the surrounding tissues, making dissection difficult. Upon

microscopic examination, the enlargement is seen to be composeil of

bundles of nerve fibers, often curving upon themselves, and passing in

different directions, emlie«ldeil in a dense overgrowth of the fibrous

endo- and perineurium. 'Iliough the nerve bundles entering are, in

general, in the main inwlullated, but little medullary substjince can lie

recognized around the fil)ers involvetl in the growth.

Ki.^ -.'iT

IVII» frnm a l>eiiiKn iiml a nuiliKiuint Kanulioncunima (a triii' muruma) ri'^pi-clively. tlie

f.inner fniin Hie »a<nil renioii. tlif latter fruin tlie retr.i|iiTitMiii'al nuioii at llie level of the

imnerea^. (K. IWiieke. t

'I'he process of events leading to this condition would seem to be an

outcome and variation of what normally iiapjx'iis after section of a

nerve trunk (see p. ">7d), but here, owing to absence of a proper

channel of least resistance down which to advance, owing, also, to

the formation of surrounding cicatricial tissue, the growing fibers

turn upon themselves, ami, together with tiie proliferated endoneurial

tissues, form a definite enlargement, wliich ceases after attaining a

certain size. \Miat we have to deal witli is, therefore, an aberrant

regenerative process, and in no sense a true tumor formation. It

nevertheless shows some relationship to the coniiition of fibromatosis

for (.1) the development tloes not follow all cases of amputation of a
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limb (and so of its nerves); t. e., it only occurs in certain apparently
predisposed individuals; and (2) where once in an indivichial such
an "amputation neuroma" lias developed at the end of a nerve, atul,

on act'ount of its painful qualities, has been removed, there is a
distinct liability for a second tumor to form at tlie freshly exposed
end of the nerve stem.

' !

n
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GLIOMA.

The other elements derived from the neuroblast, besides the
neurons, is the glia, or neuroglia, formed of cells and singularly tine

fibrils, which, together, give the stroma of the central nervous system
its peculiar appearance. Compared with the neurons, these glial ceils

are small. 'Phey tend to be of oval shape, with a single nucleus and
moderate amount of protopkisni,

and, when teased out, show an
extraordinary number of fine pro-

cesses radiating from the body in

all directions.

With regard to the nature and
relationship of the fine fibrille

which form a felting all througli

the stroma of the central nervou.s

system, opinion has been divided.

There has been a discussion similar

to that regarding the relationship of

the fibrills, yellow and white, of

ordinary connective tissue. VVeigert

has laid down that these are not

processes of the glial cells, but arc

indepen<lent derivations, formetl
and given off by the cells. Taylor' and Pusey,' employing Mallory's
neuroglial stain, both found a definite connection between cells and
fibrils. Bononie' has arrived at a similar conch-sion, but holds that,
in pathological conditions, this connection may be more intimate than
normal, by which I understand that he takes the intermetliate position,
of regarding the fibrilla as being found as processes of the cells which
may later become separated, and so independent. By analogy with
ordinary white connective tissu', this would appear to be the more
likely relationship.

Tumors formejl of these glial cells, with abundant or rare fibrils, are
found only (a) in the brain, (6) along certain cerebm) rves (very
rarely), and (c) in connection with the retina. The incu-, ,e<l growtii
of neuroglia elements in connection with syringomyelia is, nowadays.

'Jour. Kxper. MmI., 2 : 1S97 : 01 1.

'Trans. Chic. I'alli. S<>r., 4 : t,S<K)^)l : 44
' \ ireli. Arcli., 103: I'JOl : 409.

dial cfll:* with niultiplo pmrr^^H. from a
cade of ronRenital multiple KlioDia(o!«i.'. uf tlie

lirain. (Sterti.)
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generally regarded aa hyperplastic rather than of the nature of true

tumor formation—as a gliomatosis, and not a glioma.

'IVo varieties may be distinguished, the hard and the toft, the former

found in connection with the ventricular walls, and projecting into

tlie ventricles, 'lliese are well defined and easily enucleated; the

latter are in the form of diifuse infiltrating growths, with no trace of

a capsule, are very vascular, and peculiarlv liable to be the seat of

hemorrhages. In the brain, after death, their existence is indicated

by the appearance of greater tnuisluccncy than the surrounding brain

tissue, and somewhat more bluish tinge, and by their more pulpy con-

sistence; they often show signs of old and recent hemorrhi^gea. The
softness is due largely to the greater amount of glairy fluid in the matrix.

These soft gliomas are found only in connection with the cerebral

hemispheres and corpus callosum, and may attain a very considerable

size, gravely compressing and replacing the normal brain tissue.

Neither the hard nor the soft form of

cranial growth shows any tendency to

metastasis.

Retinal gliomata, on the other hand,

exhibit more evident signs of malig-

nancy, both in their capacity to invade

the surrounding tissue of othtrr orders

and to give rise to metastatic growths.

These tumors originate as soft, gray-

ish, finely nodular tumors projecting

from the retina into the vitreous. If

not detected and removed at this stage,

the growing tumor may invade the

sclera, and so extend into the orbit; or,

after completely filling the bulb, may
enxle the cornea and project externally

as a funguting mass. It may also extend along tlie optic nerve into

the craisium. Histologically, appearances vary.

Retinal gliomas are only exceptionally—ami then only in part

—

formed of typical glial tissue. Their structure, indeed, has le<l to

I'onsiderable discussion as to their exact nature. In general, they

are fnnni-d of small cells without processes, arranged characteristically

ill n-lationsiiip to the vessels. The cells are grouped radially around
the smaller capillaries, appearing to be in direct connection with the

walls of the same, though, in the larger vessels, there is a layer of

intervening connective tissue between the vessel wall and the surrounding

et>lls. In the immediate nripliborhood of the vessels the more or less

radially disposed layers of cells stain well; farther away they tend to

stain poorly, and to be broken-down and necrotic. The appearance
thus, to soTne extent, recalls that of the perithelioma (or periendo-

tlu'lioma). There are, in addition, to be determined certain charac-

teristic ceil groups, or "ros<'ttes"—collections of cells arrangetl radially

around an apparent lumen, recalling the tubules of an adenoma or

S4>ctioo of retinal glioma, nhnwitiK

relationship of cells to veaaels and for*

loation of *'nMetteii." (Kibbert.)
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Klaralular tumor, save that l>etw(>en the cells aiMJ the cavity proper

there is a c-leur layer or ineiiiliraiie, from whirli occ-aaioiial minulc,

conical processes project into the lumen proper. These characlerislir

ct>ll gnnips led Flexner,' ami siil>scqiieiitly Winlcrsteiner,' to conclii<h-

that the coiMlition was epitheliomatoiis, ami that the cells forming

these rosettes were representatives of the layer of ro«ls and cones -

to hold, in short, that the tumors are of liie nature of a neuny-fpUhrliomn.

But Graaf ami Hartel have, imiependently, usinjj the silver metluHJ of

staining, shown that the tissue is of the nature of neuroglia, ami Pusev,

using Alallory's stain, has demonstrated glial Kbrils extemling fnnti

the cells of the rosettes to the eilgc of the iiiuien, some extemling into it,

ami so forming the minute conical pnjjections; these cells, therefore,

are neuroglial; ami similar rosettes have been observed in cen-bnl

glioniata. These retinal tumors are, thus, true gliomata, but fornicil

of less ditfen*ntiated crlls, so that if, ns I urge, we employ the term

sarcoma purely in a histological sense, it is admissible to speak of them
us gliosarcomus.

Etiology. —In the newlx)m and in young children we occasionally

recognize multiple small nodules, not well definetl to the iuike«l eve.

but firmer than the surrounding tissue, which, umler the microsc(i|M-,

are seen to l)e formed of gliu, vith included vrrve cells. That tlusi-

are found in the white matter us well as the gray points clearly to tin-

fact that here we have to deal with dcvelopnientid abnormalities

—

with inclusions, or overpnuluctions of nerve tissue. It is in yoinij;

subjects that we are .spe<"ially liable to encounter gliomas. Further,

as pointed out more |>articuiarly bv H<>nomc, the existent-e of cysts

lined by epithelium, in not a few examples of this condition, can only

lie s4itisfactorily explained on the assumption of developmental anomaly,
either by latend branching of tlie centnd canal ami its epitheliiini,

or by the inclusion of unditferentiated ncurobhist at a very early p<'rii«l,

which, in the process of growth, fulfils its destiny of pnKlucing epitheliuui

of the nature of that lining the central canal.

There ar»', however, as Saxer has pointol out, other se<'ondar)' cysts

which may appear in cerebral gliomas, tiie results eviilently of eel!

ne<Tosis, and these may lH>come more or less im{K'rf«-ctly lined by a

layer of more cubical cells, which, at first sight, may be mistaken for

an epitheliun). As we have pointed out elsewliere (p. 'M), this is not a

true epithelium. It shows great variation, a basement meinbrani' is

wanting, ami transitional stages can Ik' seen lK'tw«'en the surface aiid

the immediately underlying cells of glial ty|X'.

CHORDOMA.

This is a remarkable form of tumor, first nott-d by Vircliow, ami

regunb-d by him as cartilaginous; fidly studie«l by llibl)ert. Heniains

of the notochord are to l)e found in the intervertebnd ilisks as small

.lolins HiipkiiiK lli>s|>ital Kutletin, IStll: ll.'i.

' I'cbcr Hail, WucliKtiiiu ii. OeiicMC il. Cilioina Ili'tiiia", Leipzig, l,S'.t7

iUiiM
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collections of larjfc vi .j")ilnr cells separata] by a homogeneous inter-

stitial substance. As in curtilu);r, there an- no vessels, lliey ran-ly

forni here anything that may l>e reganlnl as a tumor, but there is

one site where a small tumor, never attitini:if; |;reat size, and formcil

by overj^rowth of these cells, is to Ik" fouiHl, ami that, on can-fiil

examination, not infretjuently—acconling to llibl>ert,' in 2 per cent,

of all autopsies, 'lliis {Hisition is the Cliviis Hlumenlmchii at the

splirno-ocripital sjTichorolnwis, corresponding to the original upper

end of the notochoni, liehind the pituitary i)ody. Here the growth,

originating in the Iniuc in the mithUe line, is apt to {lenetratc the dura

Km. 2311

i'oniat4>U: iieimnt.

iimtcr and project as a mass the sixc of iialf a pea, often intimately

atfachwl to the basilar artery; sf) that, on removal of the brain, the fine

pe<licl(' in the dura is apt to rnptuns and the tumor be found iianging

to the artery. This little tiiiiior is compoM'd of tissue distinct from

cartilage, and showing all the characters of notix-honlal tissue. From
the presence of interstitial sub.Ntance betwt^n the cells, on fidl considera-

tion, we cannot, with Minot,' reganl these cells as strictly epithelial,

an<l must class the tumors thus formed as hy|M)blustic hylomata.

' Ceiitrallil. f. I'aUiol., liK)."..

» Adami, Jour, of Pathol., 1902: 2l(i.
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lAMOMAI.

Wk have already of necessity referred or vera! ot-caaions to tlif

snrcomutuus growtlis when dL<tcu!uin)( the ty ' orni of hylie (fmwth.
Here, liefore writing of these extensively, it- |l p ve! oiire more to lay

ilo*n what we iiiHlerstaiMl by a sarcoma. re|M-at that tlir term

has not^lulays first and foremost a histol* < jijfnifirance. (1) First

ami fon-niost a sarcoma is a richly celli .cimor of the connective-

tissue type, the cells being of ihe vegetative, imperfectly diffcrentiuti'd

order, or "embryonic;" aiul the component c-ells <levelop ami {>reseiit

characteristically interstitial sulwtance. 'lliis may be minimni and
little iM'voml granular matter, but careful examination of different piirf^

of a tumor will show that («lls of iiientic nature show between tlntn

here ami there such granular passing into ilefinitcly fibrillar interstitiiil

sulwtjince. We have, that is, the hylic arrangement. (2) Such arranp

-

UM'nt is not confine*! to tumors deriveil only from the UKVioblast (whptli«'r

mcs«ncliymatous or mesothelial); it is characteristic of certain typicnl

uimI atypical tumors of epiblastic and hypoblasiic origin. Thcrrforf, trr-

Inin aliipicai eplhlantic tumors vtwit also he reganlvil a» sarci>ma.t, ami, nx

iir fhall .show lairr, the activrlij gnm'ing tumom of transitumal lijiid'f

fhnmctir.i hat'e also from thin ntamljHtint to lir inelmird an Mnomatoiis.

(3) Secomlarily we liuve to give to tumors possessing tliesi' characlers

the clinical significance of infiltrative growth ami the (MJssc.sHion of

malignant characters. Hut in doing this we must always keep in miIikI

that malignancy depemis upon more than the mere form of cell present;

of two tumors compcxscl of equally small round cells, one may exliibil

rapid generalization, the other may be at most locally malignant. Tlif

tissue of origin, if it can be determined, should largely influence our

diagnosis. At mast, we can lay down that the more embryonic the t\|M'

of cell the greater the presumptive evi«lence of maligiuincy, ami that iis

between two tumors of the same origin the more veget4itive the typ«' ot

cell and the greater the departure from the adult cell standanl, tlicgreatir

is the malignancy.

All suth sarcomas present certain features in common, 'lliey are not

encapsulatnl, but exliibit a peripheral growth and invasion of the sur-

rounding tissues, 'lliis invasion is along the tissue spaces and leads to

progressive destruction of the preexisting tissue, with general absorption
of all that tissue save a supporting framework around the ves.sels aii<l

capillaries. Sometimes this is not so extreme, and so we obtain oin
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form of ^<i-cbIIi''! alvrolur surromo. which tin nmorcHU iirpn'Tiui>ft-<l

in grcxifw m miraUil liy well-in«rk«l <f»iiiiitli tijwiM-. Wr ntall a

raw of l'rof«->i.s<»r iVl^jMiit-'H in whici infiltrHtion of the <luphnigtn nrnl

n-plarrmftit vK t)i<- niust-le fibers by advance of tht- sureonia uithin the

Khfuths gave IhiK uppcaranre with siiiKiiiar t Wrness. Hut even in such

caM's cxurniiialioii of the primary ifrowth, of of the crrttnil an-ii of

lh<' tumor r am, .>«liu«'.s that f lii.^ app'araiic-c is only sccomlary, only the

cui.iliarie!) ''I vt i-'tci-i ijein)( cvciitnally U-ft. with a small anuMint of the

pnt-xisting -, .mective tissue.

'ITie sari'onm celK, in short. (}r*)M? in Ihe immediate nritjhborhoif'l oj

the capilliirieii. 'llii is a mark«l Ki nire of all sarcomas. WcohMrve
ihroughoiit the tumor that the v»'>i,-,<l , an- rorM|)o,stil .>f a sinf;lc eiMlothe-

lliil layer, ill.meiliately l/<- cath wf uli art (lie *iiiiior<«lls. 'Hmm apil!ari< s

nwiv be w i«lely dilateil ; in fact, iit oiiior featuu- is th«- ibundnnt itmcularity

of the 1,'niwth.i.

Wfiilc it is diffk-ult to convince one's scli over tfiH p<Mnt, it is generally

acccptwl that there is a new fi)rii»ation of capillaries, wA that the sarcoma

cells grow along these, jnsi iis the fibroblmti appear o exteiHl oiitwani

ainongtiic gr(;wing loops '=! v'rumilatinn tissue; In fix t ihef'lo.<i«" relation-

ship i)etweeii the sarcofi.i t •lis iiml the tupillaries closely resembles

that M-en in granulation tis-in-. In rrt.iii si lali rouMj-colleil sarcomas

we tM-easionally encounter chiiiinci--. hlofjd-iiscrlar, th.it are bare of

iiHlotlieliiini, lis through here the hh><A miikcs its ,vay directly between

the tumor cells.

From ihcsc rclatioiishijis it will b»- icdily iiii<ierst<jod tliiii ^1) hemor-

rliai/es into the tumors are very apt to (K( iir, and (2' that sjir»;oma cells

iire liable to Ix-come free in the blowl .streum, uikI tinxt mftiiMta-ie* alonij

lltr Hood utream nre charavli-ri^tic of thene (jntuthH. Such metasta.ses, it

inii.st be reinemberitl, are not Kiiifiiicd to rlie bloal-vascular .system; they

iiiiiy occur along the lymphatics, so that indignant enlargement of .super-

ticial ami other lymph ghintis is not ab.solutejy diagnostic of cancer.

Borst ascribes \\.h liability tu i niphatic extension especially to sinai!

roiind-cellwl sarcomas of lyinplinsarcomatoiis fyjx'. (Jur own exjjerience

leads us rather to the <oncliisioii that, while undoubtedly sarcomas of

that type show this tendency, all .sanoiiiatoiis growths of the alidominal

area, whether small roiiiwl ccllcil, -.mall spin<ll»'-(ellcd, or niix«>d-<elleil

sarcomas deriveil from pliiripotential mixed tumors of (me or other

alHJominal vi.scus, may form .such meta.sia.scs. \Vc rtn-all alsf) a ca -e in

"liich, in an arm amputatetl at the shoulder by our colleague Dr. .lames

1{<'!I, Dr. Keenan found extensive osteosarcoma with lx)ne formation

ill the axillary >:lands.

V.vi extension by the blood ves.sels is imdoiibti'dly the commonest pri>-

• e<iu!e, ami thus it is that secondary .iarcomatous growth is peculiarly apt

" sh ,v it.self in -lie Inngs. So al«o it r---- ;- tw p"*'-'! that t("' ^'i-awtli may
.lirectly invade and grow along !li< ' !'(>f!«'s.sels.' Apa. t from such

' lliis fffw* to lie a fe.'itiirf <if the iinf viry ciniiiiion pur" >^arrt)iria>> of the kitliiey;

hcili \V' i. I (Dins. Zari' h, ISO") ami ll.irst i\\\<>ip casrs in «hi(li ^nt-h ({routh lia.t

extvndeU into the inform r vena cava, ami so intc he right auricle, ariU we have met
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continuous growth, relatively large cell collections may become detached,
and may even grow free witliin the heart cavitv (as in a well-known case
of malignant mixetl tumor of the testis reconle*! years ago by Sir James
Paget'), eventually gaining secondary attiichment.

According to Ziegler, the sarcomas pas»css no lymph vessels proptT,
only o<fasional spaces ami channels.

It will l)e rea<lily understood that such rapidly growing tumors present
abundant mitoses. Irregular mitoses, as als«i cell inclusions an<l so-

called cancer or sarcoma parasites, which we must reganl a.s a sign of

degeneration, also occur, but not .so fretiucnt'iy as in cancers. Iralecd,

the variety of degenerative changes is not so markol a feature as are the

n«HTotic changes an<l death of the cells which afft-ct ]M)rtions of the growth,
often associated with hemorrhages and pigmentation.

Forms of Sarcoma.—In accordance with what I have stated reganl-

ing cell dilTerentiaticn and vegetative activity (pp. 125, ()13), it will Ik;

recognized that lark of cell ditferentiation is to a very large extent accom-
panied by retent'on, or acquirement, of increased vegetative activity, and
the student will l)e prepared to find that these rapidly growing malignant
tumors of hylic type are composed of cells of the vegetative uroliffereii-

tiated type. We now may Ik- preparetl to find that the stages of undif-
feniitiation, or anaplania,^ in the different forms of tissue are not wholb-
identical. A glial cell, for instance, in its development never passes

through a spindle-celle<l stage; thus, vegetative glial cells never pro'luce a
spindle-cclle«l sarcoma; the mature lymphocyte is a smaller cell than the

vegetiitive mother cell which produces it; thus, a lymphosarcoma formed
of vegetative lymphoid cells may be of larger cell type than the lulult

lymphocyte, and, it also, is not of the spindle-celled* tyjie. Only cells

which in tiie course of tiieir (normal) development jMiss through a spindle-

celh-d stage can give origin to spindliMcllwl .sarcoma—connec-tivc-tissue
cells, plain muscle filnTS, etc.

And hen; a common mis<<)nception nuist be noted, that it is incon-

ceivable that a typical, fully develo'<eil tissue, or a typical blastonia,

formed of well-<lifferentiated cells, should iK-come converted into unri|K'

sarcoma tissue. Rin-ii-IIirschfeld laid it down that such an anaplasia is

neither probalile nor provt-d, and UiblnTt and Horst n'uiio the senti-

ment, .^uch an argument shows a want of realization of vegetative

processes. Underlying it is the idea that the fidly differentiatt-d cell

gives origin to the fully differentiated cell. The whole study of n-genera-

(ion shows that this never <Kiiirs. Kitlier there are undiffert'utialed

mother cells, or cambiui i cells, normally pn-sent, from which the differen-

h a similiir casi'; (lie s|H'ciincn is in llic iiiiimmiiii at Mcriill College. MacCalliiiti

(Jolin.s lliipkiris Il(is|iital I{o|Mirt«, (I) lias ri'|Hirlitl a rase in wlilcli a iiiali»!iiaiiiX -.-.,... 1...... ..'I .' .. !...••.. I. ..,.-. Mi null 11 i\ lllilll^llillM

tiinn r nf the Irfl Icslicic I'vti-niK'il willmiil a hn'ak alniid llic Icll H|M-riiiatic \cin.

Ii!ft I'lial vein, and aUi alimic llic li'l't iliac veins, tlir urowlli pa.ssinK into tlii' infcrinr

vena cava tii almvi- tlii;(lia|i!inmni Ai'dinlintr \n our pn-sent knowledge this outtlit

Iiowi'\<'r, to lie elasseil, Inmi liis ilesrriptioii and finures, as a cliorio-opitliellonin c.i

the tCHtis rather than with the sarcomas pro|i<>r.

' Also now rc);anlod as a chorio-vpitliuliunia of the tcHtis. > See p. 774.
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tinted cell is «levi'lop«l,or, as in muscle aral many other tissiie.s, to 1)6-

coiiie egetative the tliffen'ntiate<l loses larj^i'ly its speciKc Teatures and
IMisses baek into the simple vegetative type. It is perfe<-tly conceivable

lliat in a highly developed tissue, or in a typical blastoma, certain cells

Clin lose their specific projxTties and revert to a simpler stage; that as the

regenerating mus<le fiUr reverts towanl the sarcoblastic type, so the

cells in rhalxlomyoma, l)eing unable to function, are therefore all the

more liable to hxse their functional differentiation and assume a vegeta-

tive sarcoblastic type. In this there is nothing improbable. Acconl-
ing to the hen'«litary characters impressetl upon them, acconling also

to the surroundings in which they fi^d themselves, so will such cells

attain to a certain stage of differentiation. Are! so a tumor may show
any stage, from the very lowest vegetative rouml-celied type up to the

(not (|uitc p«'rfectly) di^erentiatetl tissue cell. Hcing under abnormal
conditions and unable to function normally, the tumor cell can neter, ami
never does, acquire perfect differentiation.

These vegetative or "embryonic" typ's of cell are simple and their

range is coin|Miratively small, from the small round cell, to that with larger

iinuiunt of cytoplasm an<l rouiuled nucleus, to the oval cell, likewise with

relative abundant cytoplasm and oval nucleus, and the spindle cell, still

larger, with oval or even spindle-.shaped nucleus and relitively less cyto-

plasm; though here we note a difference: we may have a small spindle-

celiol or a larger spiiMlle-celleil type of cell. In this w.iy we distinguish

(lie several forms of sarcoma, (1) small round-fll'.ii, (2) round-c-elled,

(:{) large round-cell«l, (4) oat-shaped cell, (.'5) small spindle-celled, and
((>) large spindle-K-elUnl. We classify acTonling to the ()r(<dominant type
(if cell. \VlM're, as in one order of growth, we find considerable variation

in type we spi-ak of (7) the mi\ed-celle<l san-oma.'

.\li these we may -speak of as pure .sarcomas. In addition there exist

the iiilcrmediaie sarcomas, in which the unditferentiation has not pro-

ccjxlcd so far, so that .some of the constituent ells attain a considerable

dcgn-e of differentiation and tcnil to reproduce I'le tissue characteristics,

whereas otiiers are of the actively v«>geta(ive ty|H'. These are mixed-
celled sarcomas in another .sen.se. In this way we recognize the libro-

siirconiii, osteosiirconia, chondrosarcoma. Tlu- terms ji'.mima mirroma-
iosinii, onteoiiui sarronuttonum , eti-., would more accurately express tlu>

nature of these tumors. It is from the study of these tninsitional forms
tliiit wc Icarp to recognize the origin and rcliilioiiships of t'le different

iy|KS of |Mm' sarcoma, for in them we st-*- the ditfen-nt anaplastic stiiges

1 xiiibited by cells of one order. It cannot be sai«l that this field has as
yet JMcn ad(<|uatcly workitl ; the liner details of the individual <'ell

forms in these- interm(>diat(> san-omas necil a fuller study, in order to

iitVonl adequate data for a sure recognition of the tissue of origin of tlu"

l)iire forms. We have thus far been satisliol to rcgani the siircoma as

.III atypical connwtive-tissue tumor and leave it at that. The matter

' As iiipini (|i. (i7(i), I (III mil place llio sD-ciillnl ");iiint-i-cll(Kl sarnmia" lierc,

liiil aiiKiiiy the iiiyi'liHiiiLS, tin- inelaiidtic saro<iina« an' also consiileri'd .separatoly

(p. 7."i!t).
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becomes one of prartical and diagnostic importance once we admit, hs

we must, (1) that with a given tissue cell tlie more vegetative tlie type

the greater tlie malignancy of the tnnior, and (2) that the stages through

which the cells of one tissue pass to attain full differentiation differ from

those affecting the cells of another tissue, so that (3) tumors which

superficially appear to be composed of cells of like size ami arrangemenl,

if derived from different tissues, may vary witlely in malignancy.

Tlw SiittU Roimd-c«U«d Streonu.—'Hie small round-celled sarcoma is

in general the most malignant of all, or, concisely, the most intensely

malignant and infiltrative growths with which we become acquainted arr

members of this class. The closely packcil cells have deep stainiiijr,

round nuclei with little cytoplasm; the interstitial reticidum is at a

mininuim; the arrangement of the cells iinmediatCiy Iwneatli the vascular

endothelium is very characteristic, 'lliey are extremely vascular aixi

Flo. 231

! .:

Vi

I

A H . D

?iiiiall riiuini-i'rlU-il sarronui, intiltnitinii tivfr. nilvancinK al^nn h i>or1aI wht'itlli; V I', ['"rial

%«'iii; /</.'. Uile duct ; .1 //. hrt»itic art.-ry; A. liver cclU.

liable to exhibit hemorrhages here and there tliroiigliout their Imik.

Metastases occur both tlmiugh the blood strciiiii and along the lym-

phatics.

They originate, it is generally lielil, from connective tissue in the mo^l

various parts of the organism, ami the similarity they pn'seiit in gemml

to granulation tissue is striking. It is, however, |x)ssible that tin v

represent the least differentiated, mast actively vegetative stage in tin-

development of all tissues.

()f the onlinary round-ccllrd sarcoma nothing can lie stated with tldi-

nitene-ss, .save that it also is actively malignant, but not to the exMit

that is the previous form. It also appears most often to originate fnun

connective tis.sues Its cells, while small, are not strikingly so; llirir

cytoplasm is more obvious.

Tbe Large Ronnd-celled Sarcomt.— The large rouiid-celle<l sartdina

shows, however, distinct liifTerence in type, and we reganl it as belon^'inp

"I '- -Iw
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to another class. The cells impress one us beiii^ di.stiiictiy large und of

the more "epithelioul" type; i.e., with ahiimlant cytoplasm forming a

cell body not perfectly round, but rather variable in shape, now suboval,

now obscurely polygonal; the nuclei

tend to be suboval, paler, larger, pio. 232

and more vascular than those of

th'.? previous forms. The reticu-

lum is more marked, and there is

a slight connectivL-tissue stroma,

nay, more, the peripheral portions

of the growth are apt to take on

an alveolar type. There is not

the same extensive destruction and

absorption of the tissue infiltrated

as we note in the previous formis.

Such tumors are loften found in

connection with striated muscle.

It is at least possible that one

f;roup represents the most vegetative form of rhabdomyosarcoma,

though more evidence is required upon this point. Another group of

forms originates in the testis, with characteristically large cells, and derived

Fio. 233

Large round-celled aartiaina. (Ribliert.)

Oat-F>lmped cell (tarcoma. (Leo I.oeti.)

|K).s.sibly, as suggested by Haiisemann, from the large interstitial cells

of this organ (they thus are of mesothelial origin).

The Oat-ihaped bell Surconu.—Theoat-shapcd cell sarcoma is not very

usual, but when encountered is a very characteristic form, because of the

45
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n*giilarity of the blunt cells with lung oviil iniclei which form the main
ma.s.s of jjrowth. WV have not been able to satisfy ourselves that this

form is characteristic of sarcomas originating from any particular tissue

save that in one ease as already noteil (p. (iSJt) we have pussibly tntcetl

a plain nuisele origin for this type.

The Small Spindle-celled Swconu.—'Hie small spinille-e(>lleil san>oma is,

as the name implies, formeil of n'lativcly small spindle cells, varying in

length from 10 to 20 n (whereas in the largt? spimlle-celleii growths the

cells are often from 50 to 80 /* long). The cell nuclei are oval or, like

the cells, spiiHlle-shaped, the cells collectnl in bundles with surrouivling

stroma, and these bundles ap|M>ar to conform to or surroun<l the capil-

laries of tl»' growth. Here aiwl there one notes often that some cells

have produce<l definite tibrilln^, though this is the exception.

The ap|M»anince .so clas«-ly n*sembles that of orgatiizing cicatri<-ial tissue

that we have no hesitation in n-ganling this form as of connective-tissue

origin, aiul, as a matter of fa<'t, these forms an' found in connection willi

connective-tissue areas, the corium, nerve

sheaths, fascia, etc. Comparetl with the

rouiMl-celhil forms, these are much more
benign. Metastas«'s may ix'eur, but are

rare.

Large Spindle-celled Sarcoma.—The ditlVr-

enees In-tween this and the small spindlc-

celUsI form an- very largely pandlel to those

between the large and small n)imd-<-el!e<l

groups. Here also the nuclei are larger and

clearer, often vesicular, ami a variability is

noted in the size and .shape of the cells, as

al.so in the terminal pr(M'e.s.ses, which may
be simple or forked. The tumors are fomul

in comieetion with p«'riosteum' (the iary^e

s|)in<lle c«'lls of tiie gianf-<'elle«l myelonui may here be riH!dl<"<l i,

fascia, and <'itlier the ronneetive tis-sue of nmsi-les or, it may l)e, froiii

striated muscles themselves.

Ue refer here more parlietdarly to a grouj) of large spindle-cellnl

sarcomas, in which, besides spindle cells of great leni;tli .somewliai

irregularly dis|)osed, and |M).ssessing often two or it may be tlirci

nuclei, we encoinitir also large oval or irregularly shapHJ cells rccallin;;

the .sareoblasts.

Intermediate Tsrpes.- ribrosarcoma.— It is singularly diliicidt to

draw the line iM-lween the fibroma proper and what we would term tin'

fibrotna sarcoinatosnm.and this luraust' tlieonlinary fibroma in genenil

is more ceiiular than onlinary fibroiil tissue. It thus iMfomes a mattemi
Individual ex|HTii'n(<" to (leei<le when this ceUularity is .sufficient u>

\»\h'\ the tumor as fibrosarcoma, and so attribute to its malignant cliai-

' In tills tv|K' 111 \HTfiv s|iiiii|l.-<cll<-<l .s.irei>ma tlic cells, while larKc. ;in' in ireni m!
",st(>ek\ aiiii nnt n\ uitmI linmli

Ijirur '

>ilnlle-«'i'llt'«i sHn-oina.

iltililxrl.)
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acters. A wcll-inurked form may still be well em-H|>Rulatnl, but show
jilnindaiit "naked" spindle cells alon^ with cells, still spiiHlle-sha|)e<l,

that have attaineil to the sla^e of forming interstitial flbrills. Such
tumors are often singularly rich in large dilated vessels, ami are of soft

consistency.

Myzoianoiu.—In such, while the main mass of the tumor may show
u rather richly cellular myxomatous appimrance (the individual cells

presenting the characteristic pnx-esses), here an«l there are islamls

and masses of more dasely colhrted round cells of fair size unpro-
vided with processes: less diiTen>ntiattil cells, evidently more rapidly

growing. .Such tumors are apt to increase in size rapidly and to form
metastases.

Lipoiareonu.—A lipoma, after growing slowly for years, may take on
more ra[ii«l growth, and with this on removal may show one or more areas

of san-omatous change, in which the fat cells Inx-ome n>placed by a richly

cellular tissue. In one such tumor examined by us the cells and their

nuclei were of an oval typ«'. Rindfleis<h would restrict the term to a

class of cas<'s in which a round-<'elle<l tumor of sarcomatous type shows
throughout cells having the tendency to become inhltrated with fat in

the form of larger or smaller globules.

As will have been gleaned from the general treatment of the subject,

we wholly fail to see the propriety of this ruling, or that it acconls with

fact. The doctrine upon which it is based, of absolute fixity of pn>pcr-

tics on the part of tumor cells, is untenable. Once it is admittetl that a
metastasis, while retaining the same basid characters, may be of a simpler,

more vegetative type than the pan>nt tumor, it becomes illogical to

hold that in that jMircnt tumor the same prcK-ess cannot occur and
• vcn l)e progri'ssive xmtil certain cells acquire the most imditferentiated

characters.

ChondroMrconuk.^—The various stages of undiiTerentiation are, indeed,

fn{|iu'ntly exemplified in a rapidly growing chondroma. We si-e there

ill the centre of an area unmistakable cartilage, though more cellular

than is the normal tissue. At its «lge we note the cells still more abun-
dant, and here the chomlriform interstitial tissue becomes replaced by a
more mucoid matrix, and the cells In-come stellate. 'I'here is no sharp
lioundary, no islam! of c«'lls pos.sessing other properties, but a gradual
transition from the more highly difTerentiated to the less differentiate«l —
a rcversiil, we may describe it, of what otriirs in the normal condition of

(ariilagc. Passing farther out we have every transition to larger cells,

>lill more closely jwcktHl, without processes, or at most of blunt spindle
Nlia|)«"; a true, rather largcKcUed sarcoma, the cells exhibiting abundant
indications of active growth.

'ilie contrary view, that the tumor is from the first es-sentially chon-
drosarcomatous is incompatible with the fact that .such tumors present,

along with the development an<l vascularization of this sarcomatous
tissue, evidence of progressive removal of the cartilage. As the vascular
sarcoma tissue becomes formwl, here and there it can be .seen advancing
into, absorbing, and replacing the previous cartilaginous substance. The
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first stage has been that of cartilage formatioB, the latter that of sanroiiiH-

tous inotiification.

Oitooid Sarcoma, Oitaochondroiarcoma, and OttMaarcoma. -By these

terms we distinguish tliree different types of intermediate san-omii.

exhibiting different gnules of the ossification process.

'ITie ofieoid sarcoma is fairly common, and is, as regards malignancy,

a tnie sarcoma, growing rapidly and forming metas^tse^s. In it we finti

areas which it is best to ilescribe as intermediate lietween cartilafi^e ami
bone. 'ITiere is a homogeneous, cartilage-like matrix, but the cells in this.

where single, resemble more l>one corpu.scles than curtilage cells; ofti-n

there are several in one space, and where this is so they show ail transi-

tions to the saa-oma cells, surrounding thickly the osteoitl lamella or

mass. 'ITiese cells are polymorphous, and away from the lamellie giniu

cells occur. One cannot study such a tumor without being convince I

that the osteoid tissue is an integral portion of the tumor mass, tiiat ii

Ls the tumor cells which have produced and governe<l the deposit.

From this we pass to cases a stage less uralitferentiated, in which there

is tlepasit of calcareous salts in the lamellie in certain areas; we are a

stage nearer to true osteosarcoma. Other ca.ses exhibit areas both of

true cartilage and tnie bone; for these the name osteochondrosjircouui

shouki be reserved, although the last-mentioned form is evi«lently v»'ry

closely allied.

The osteosarcoma proper shows lamellte and masses having the ciicin-

'•

\\ composition of true bone. The histological picture mjiy l>e, nay,

^•nerally is, imperfect — imperfect lamellation—and, while .showing I'or-

pu.scles, these have not the typical branching character. Hut, neverliic-

le.ss, it must be regarde«l as true bone to the siune extent as the fibers in ;i

myoma are tnie plain muscle fillers. It is what von Hansemann <li-

scribes as rudimentary bone formation. This may be present in irregular

isolalol spicules, or as a thin im*gidar spongy mass, well .shown wlu-u the

tumor is macerated; or, as in |x?ritoneal osteosarcomas, as a series nf

radiating spikes, asteophytes, adherent to and apparently growing from

the .shaft.

It is interesting to note how the adherents of the fixity of tunior-< ell

properties theory dispose of this bone formation in the.se .sarcoma^.

The presence of true bone as an actual intimate constituent of tin- tuiinir

propr cannot be allowt-d. It is, according to Borst, following Uiml-

Hei.s<-li, (1) calcified intercellular .substiince, and it is to be distinguisiie<i

from (2) the true bone, the stroma-like remains of the bony tissue in-

vaded by the sarcoma, or (3) a reactive inHaniinatory proliferation of the

bone involved by the san'oma. 'I'he benign ossifying forms, such as ue

,see developing from the {M-riosteiim, cau.se sup«Tficial erosion of the >li.itt

of the bone and a reactionary osteophytic inflammatory reaction, it i>

not e.\])lain(tl (In-cau-se it caiuiot Ik") how this inflammatory growl h "f

the osteopliytes is brouglit about; that, for example, each "ostet)pliyle" i-

surrounded by a normal va.scnlar ti.ssue, with normal osteoblasts wlii' ii

deposit tln" new bom- corpii.sclc and lM)ne layers on the surface nf t!i''

same, and .so bring about increase in length. As a matter of fact, the
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osteophytes are directly iiurroiimJed by tlie tumor cells, and the tumor
( flU, and tliey only, can give rise to the new-growth. A.s in normal
I Mine, there is u layer of cells around the vessels which do not themselves

undergo ossification, whereas away from the vess«-ls these tells or their

liescendants become osteoblasts, so in this onler of tumors the c-ells have
not become so completely umliiferentiated that they cannot still, in

certain surroundings, manifest a certain amount of fum tional activity,

tiorst has to admit that in osteoid sarcomas the cartilage-like ground
.substance is a constituent portion of the tumor, and does not attempt to

explain how the metastases in the lungs and elsewhere contain iiony

elements.

'ITiis group of osteoid sarcomas exhibit most often mi.xed sarcoma
elements: spindle cells large and stumpy, polygonal cells varying in size,

<;iant cells, the latter not so frequent, as a rule, in j)eriosteal, superficial

sarcomas as in central growths. Such central growths are apt to Ije

e.xpansive, causing absorption of the shaft and spontaneous fracture.

With the growth there is still some jieriastcal bone formation on the

surface, as indicated by the "egg-shell crackle" over them. In general

they do not form metastases until the periosteum becomes niptured and
infiltration occurs of the surroumling tissues. In generid, also, it may l)e

laid down that the greater the development of osseous matter the less

is the malignancy of the tumor. Thus the very "osteophytic" periosteal

sarcomas of tlie long bones and face are only mildly malignant. The
most malignant cases in our experience are those which show least Inine

and most celb of the small type.

Lymphosarcoma.—^This form we have already discussed. We will here

only recall (1) that it is distinguished from the rouml-cellcil sarcoma
proper by its more marked reticulum, well brought out by pencilling,

or by washing the section in running water, and ('2) that the larger-celled

form (equivalent in size to the oniinary round-<elled sarcoma) is of the

more vegetative typie. Such growths have u tendency to Ih' Kk-uI anil

infiltrative and to form metastases in the nearest lymph glands.

Leiomyosarcoma.—These again we have alrciidy noted ip. (i8It). It is

probable tiiat a group of spindle-celled sarcomas of the uterus and
alimentary tract— possibly also of the genito-urinary tract- conic under
this category, tumors exhibiting moderately large sjiimlle cells, variable

in length, down to the blunt oiit-sluqicd fonii.

Rhabdomyosarcoma.—The pluripotential tumors of the kidney and
iiliicr regions are apt to take on this type, to exhibit, that is, large anti

very long, inipert'ectly fornu-d muscle fibers, wiiicli tnay in pjirt show trans-

verse striation, others of long spindle shape showing only longitudinal

librillalion, large polymorphous and ofl«'n ninltinncleatcil cells of the

sai-coblastic type, ami with these cells with one or two nuclei of the

epitiielioid type. Whether all the lattcrareof sarcoblustic origin rcniaias

an open question. The existence of this group renders it possible that

a group of large spindle-cellcfl tumors of muscle showing also great irregu-

hirity and some polymorphism may he .Siircomuta deri»<><l from muscle
elements. (For the giant-celled form we page <'i9;{.)
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Oliosanoiu.—We have noted thia form in our diacussion of the gliomas,

and {mintcil out that (1) we reganl the term as of perfectly correct usage
(though we prefer the alternative Glioma aureomatosum); (2) it is of

most common oit urrencc in connection with the retina, and here in

malignant, with inKltrHtion, uihI liable to form metastases, 'l^e features

of such a form are, hrieflv. tliat it is composed of small ruuiMl-crll<'<i

elements, in the main imlistinguishahle from those of onlinary small

rouiHlH'i'lltil sarcoma. Careful investigation shows that some of thcso

Fia. 335

A. I mm tin- ninrr typical porlinn nf » (liiims. B. Another region from tlip same un.wlh
of more nialiitnaiit tyiie. a true uliosarroma, (Thomas anil Hamilton.)

retain tlioiigh imperfectly, the glinl fi xH-sses. The cells are especiiilly

well stained round the vessels of td tumor; i. e., those at a distance are i\\n

to defTcncrate. Here and there the jKX-uliar rosette-like arrangement
of tlif cells, characteristic of the glioma proper, is to be detected.

Greeff has even made out in these n''.ina' tumors the < xistenre of

iinjMTfect, uiidevclopi<d nerve cells, and ascrilH-s the origin of tlic^e

growths, we think jti.-tly, to cell rests of embryonic nerve tissue within

the retina.'

' I'lir reviews ol the iiKire n-oont. lileratiirc iipnii iiiili\ iiliial fomis i>r tuimirs tlit

reailer is n'lerreil iiiDre piirticiilurly to I.iiliarseli ami ()^.iirlji)r's Kri;rliiiis«e i|. r

alli:. I'alliolciiiie. in wliieli rverv iitlier year or mi there are alTonli'il a<liiii: '''i-

stihlies ii|Hiii iieiiplasin.
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I'lUMAKY I,ININ(i XIKMMItANK, Oil I.KI'IDUJ TIIMOUS (LKl'IIX)M.\T.\).

It has become the fashion of lute years to speak of tliese as fibro-

epitliehal tumors. We doubt the utility of the term. It is true tliut

there is always more or less of a fibrous connective-tissue stroma,

but this is secondary, even though, throu);h its variation in amount, it

aifonls us to some extent a classification of ccrUkin forms, and although its

presence is characteristic. But it exhibits no indcpemient blastomatous

grov'th of its own, sjive in the singidarly rare cases which we shall have

to note later. The essential part of all these tumors is the epithelial

or glandular, or what we have termed the lining membrane element;

it is this that takes on indejMMident growth. For that growth the

stroma, containing vessels, is essential, and, what Is more, the very

presence and activity of the "lining membrane" elements influences

or sets up proliferative changes in the stroma, but these, at most (with

the rarest exceptions), of an irritative, non-blastomatous type. Tliese

tumors, then, are Ix-st understood when we reganl them as essentially

of epithelial or lining membrane type. We can, as u.sual, divide them

into the typical and the atypical.

PAPaLOMA

In these we have to deal with outgrowths /rum surfaces jiresenting a

rovering layer of epUheliuni, whether Kqunnuuix or columnar, and having

a more or less -pronounced connective-tissue core to each individual

process.

1. Of IrritatiTe Origin (Non-blastomatoua).—Ibvc, again, we
must remove a group of cases which, as tlifir gmwiii is obviously

due to irritation, cannot b<> regar. inl as true blastonias, though, as

diese are papillary tumors, the name {Kipilioma still adheres to certain

of them.

(a) Wtrts.—In these we deal with overgrowth of a collection of

papillic of the corium, covered by a common, 'hickenecl, and s.)me-

wliiit hypertrophii'd epiderm. They would seem to arise from

irritation, are commonest in cl'ildliocxl, and have a marked tenrlency

to disappear eventually. Some ascribe to thcin a definite infective

origin, and clear evidence has been brought forward of transinissi-

bility of the condition.' This may, however, indicate mera trans-

' Ja^latviohn, Verhamll. d. ileutsch. ilcrniatoloi:. K >nKr., IVtS; I,aii/., Deutsth.

inpii. WiK-lien., ISIH): .\r. 2(i.
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plantation, althougli, as I^inz was able Ut produce thorn up«n the tip

of his fin({i»r l»y rubbing il over the wart of u patient, uii infective ori)(iii

appears the more likely.

(fc) MoSuMOB OoBtafloina.— 'lliia is a drfiiiitely contagions wkin
• iiseasc affecting the face and liead. tin- \miu\s, «im1 odier parU of
the iKnly, which presents itiw'lf first in tlie form of sniall I'll eievatifins,

whi<li grow into warty elevations, continually breaking down in tin-

centre an«l discliurjjing whitish, «-heeMy matter, 'llie growth i> not
m much sii|)eHiciBl, arconjing o Kaposi, as deeper, nffectii.^' the
epithelium of the sebaceous glands, or (O. Israel) the hair follicles.

Km. 2.T6

The varioun iiniilcx of wart» iind ruUiwouo papillanisn, (Peri».)

The surface layer, indeed, may show little hypertrophy; only, there-
fore, from its warty apptirance (hn-s the condition come to l)e considcrcti

here. Characteristic bodies are foun«l in the affecte<l epithelial ciMs,
regarding which tlu-re has l)een much debate as to whether they »i<'

parasitic protozoan forms or merely cell degenerations—or both.
In a somewhat similar condition affecting the htad and comb of tlic

fowl, it would seem evident that there are parasitic organisms present
and selling up llie disturbance. The consensus of opin'on at tiu-

present lime tenils rath, r towanl the <!• jrcnerative view reganliiig tin

molhisi-nm corpuscles; thcv an- clirssid with the cam-JT bodies (-<;

p. 'J2.'.).
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Fio. 337

The Pointed Oondyloma. -
'Hiis prujn-ting r|>itlielial oviTKrowtli

iM-ciirs inure etipcc-ittlly tui u iiiiilli|>l«! ilevt'lopriicnt ii)m>ii tlit* exteriml

p'liitttliu viilvtt, vugiiiu, pi'iiLs—ur, uKuin, in the unal region, ur, nion-

nirely, in the mouth.

It presrnU itself as a warty, nudulur, sometimes mulberry-like, or

<>ven caulifluwer-like gniwlli, llie outer wall of which is foruuil of

tiiiekcnttl, overgrown, sr|uanu>us epithelium, lying upon a stock of

liyp«Ttrophie»l connective tissue, vascular, or very often showing sniall-

celleil infiltration. 'Hiere is always a hisUjry of irritative dischurges

bathing the jNirt, and in almost all cases in man one of chronic venereal

disease to be gainoil. It is deserving of

note that, while themselves of a benign

ly|x', they may eventually become the seat

(if epitheiiomatous developments. On the

other hanti , if in the earlv stage the source

of irritation be removed, their growth is

apt to be arrested. If left, the growth

iMvonies progressive and iraJepeiHlent, an<i

limy attain an extraordinary extent, with

idMiiuiuntly branching proct^ses, as upon
the |H-nis, where it may completely encircle

llic glans. We here deal with a border-

line comiition.

Oatan«oni Honu. — We occasionally

encounter these, more often in the okl than

in the young—very slowly developing pro-

cesses of true horny matter, often of bizarre

shajjc, projecting from one or other region

(most often of the scalp ami face), aiul

movable, their bases being soft.

They represent a condition of hyperkera-

tosis, or excessive <levelopment of the keratinous matter, an ovenle-

v«'l()|)ment of the horny layer of the skin, coupi«l with a failure of the

siiilis to jH-el or lie rublied off, so that they accumulate and form these

musses. Hut as the horn grows in length it is to be noted that tiic

iiiKtcHyiiig skin ptpilla, or papillae, lK>coinc elongated, to form a vascu-

lar ((in-, passing almost to the eml of tiie growth. An overgrowth of

tlic epithelium appears here to be the primary event, but as the process

ill the older areas apftcnrs to l)e self-limiting, the cells throughout the

whole thickening of the epidermis iKfoiiiing kerutiiiize<i, and the stra-

tiiM) \Talpighii alniast completely disjippearing, it is difficult to regard

tills as a, true blastoma.

In reference to the relationship iK'tween inflammation or irritation and
papillomatous growths, two interesting coiulitioiis have to be noted—coc-

eidiosis and the disturbances cause*! by the ova of the worm Bilharzia.

Coccidiosis.- In tin- onliiiary rabbit breil in captivity it is very

coiiiiiion to find in the liver a varial>le iiiiiiiInt of roiimled, whitish

nodules, some hunlly visible tu the nake«i eye, others reaching the

CdudyluiuAta of the vuivu. (Ortb.)
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size of a pea, and even larger, and distributed along tiie branches of

the bile ducts. When large, these are soft and not unlike small
abscesses, anil when the soft material^is removed from the centres of

the nodules, a cystic cavity is left, with a papillomatous wall.

Upon examining these under the microscope, it is seen that we liavf

a very remarkable condition of dilatation and proliferation of the bili;

ducts. The surrounding iibrous tissue is considerably increaswl,

and the overgrowth of the epithelium is such as to form numerous
fine papillary projections; in fact, the appearance is very much that of

a cystadenoma.

If, now, we examine still more carefully, many of the individual

columnar cells of this epithelium are seen to contain inclusions, ami
these inclusions cause the cells to be, many of them, greatly enlarged.

I'lii. 238

Sciti.in c.l iKirliiin uf tlio wall of a coccidial cyst in tlip liver ul a lalibit: n, tilinm^ <ii|i*Ml.-

b, |.r<.lif<'r:iliMl ipitlielium of bile duct, with papill.niutiius i.iil(trciwlh»; c incii.lia fne in
liinien.

If we follow (he scries of stages, at first little can be made out l)eyoinl

that there is an indefinite body in the cell substance; but, as this grows
it gains a definite wall of ilouI)Ie contour, and takes on a somewhat ovm!
slia|K<. Outsitle the IhxIv, kept in a moist condition, sponilation takes

phice, and four spores are prtxliiced, in each of which there devel(>|i

two somewhat crescentic germs. These germs become umoboid,
and in this motile state are evidently capable of entering the epithili;il

cells of a second host, there to rejieat tlie life history. .Vccording u<

Delt'pine, they may be found frequently affecting 'the cells of tiic

• '•lodenum of tiie rabbit, and it is suppost"d (hat here the motile forms
•ire elaboratJti, pass up the bile duct, and into the liver, and, again,

either tlirectly or through a second generation, enter the epitheliiiMi

of the bile ducts.

A remarkable part in this disease is that (he presence of these small
animal forms within the cells leads to a very marked proliferation
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resembling what we find to occur in tumors proper of the adenomatous
type. What is further of interest is that there is no soread of the

growth apart from the presence of these coccidia, and mat tiiere is

apparently no general disturbance set up in the vast majority of cases.

Again, the presence of these parasites does not necessarily lead to

necrosis and death, but rather to proliferation of the cells. As
Deldpine remarks, "the parasite appears to be almost entirely devoid
of any marked irritating properties; its presence leads to a setting

up of irritation which only slightly e.\ceeds piiysiological stimulation,

and a result of this slight irritation is an excessive growth and multi-

plication, with hardly any increase of death among the cellular

elements."

Recently Tyzzer' has made a study of coccidiosis in the rabbit.

He points out that the parasites attjic'k only the epithelial cells, and
that at the termination of the process of growth of the parasite the
cell is reduced to a sac containing the parasite, having on one side

a darkly stained crescent, representing the degenersited nucleus.

Ruptured cells are found from which the parasites have l)een set free.

Degeneration and destruction of epithelial cells thus follow their invasion
by parasites. But, adds Tyzzer, "numerous mitoses are seen in the
epithelium, and, where the infection is not overwhelming, prolifer.tion

is in evidence. The epithelium is markedly thickened and its cells

are crowded." His opinion is that the formation of the papilliform

projections is to be explained by hyperplasia of the connective tissue,

which pushes through defects in the epithelial layer; that both
epithelium and connective tissues are stimulated to increase, and that
the epithelium proliferates in an attempt to repair the defect in its

continuity. Jor myself, I am more than doubtful whether the
epithelial overgrowth is so particidarly in relation to previous destruc-
tion, or to the papilliform projections of the connective tissue. It is

often generalized all around a dilated bile duct, and irregularly of
several layers. We have here a case, that is, in which irritation of
low intensity, acting in a more concentrated form, leads to cell

destruction; where less concentrated it leads to ceil proliferation;

wliere overgrowth both of the epithelial cells and of the neighboring
connective tissue is initiated by the cocciilial products, the interesting

and remarkable feature In-ing that tiie irritation here leads to localized

overgrowth of epithelial elements. In this we liave a condition unusual
in onlinary inflammation, and more like what we see in epitiielial

tumors or adenomata. Tlu-re are, however, two features which would
seem to distinguish these coccidial growths from tumors proper:
first, the continuance and further ijrowth is (tircctlij dependent uj.on the

continuance of the coccidia, so that we frequently come across evidence
of old cicatrizetl areas, showing no coccidia, or containing them in

tlie encysted an(J ri'sistant stage, tiie epithelium having untiergone
complete degeneration; and secondly, unlike true adenomata, showing

' Jouriml of MoJieal Upscarcli, 'J:HMI'2
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cystadcnomatous change and atypical epithelial proliferation, ive never
meet with evidence of metastasis.

Therefore, while coccidiosis is interesting and of importance ms
indicating the existence of irritants which lead to epithelial overj^rowtli,
it cannot be quoted as affording us examples of true tumors or blastu-
inata of/parasitic origin. At most, it can be adduced as one of die
intermwiiate stages between inflammatory and blastomatous conditions,

I-Kl. 23 Fia. 240

Ova of Bilhania (: tliistiiwimn) hirmato-
Ijiuiii, to nliuw a, trrminal; b, lateral iiiiikes.

(PnrN.)

and as an illustration that irrita-

tion of low intensity, insufficient to

cause cell degeneration, may lead

to prolifera'on of specific cells.

Bilharziasis.— There is, how-
ever, another condition of new-
growth due to parasites which
appears, from all descriptions,

to be definitely blastomatous.
It is possible that further and
more minute studies will demon-
strate recognizable differences,

but for the present I do not see
how we are to distinguish tumors
of this order from tumors proper,
.save in that here the direct in-

citing cause is known. We refer

to the rectal and vesical growths
initiated by the ova of the Bil-

harzia.

The parasite is extremely com-
mon in Egypt and Abyssinia; the
adult female, when mature, shows a predilection for the portiU veins
more especially for those of the pelvic area. Here the eggs art'
dischargwl, and, passing into the smaller veins, mechanically, throuKli
the agency of their terminal spikes, they penetrate into the surroumiiii'
tissues. Alore particularly are they found in greaf numbers in tlu-

mucous coats of the large intestine and rectum and iu die walls of the
bladder, a considerable number making their way out, passively, info
he (•.•tvity of flic bladder an.l inti. the gut inducing ilu-ieby conditions
Jf liematuria and melena. This passage out of the ova induces chronic

Bilhariia.-,ia .if in. ..,iiim, tu show papillnm;
tous ov«Tgn)wth of the mucosa: H, oavitiet lilli'

with blood. (Looss.)
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()ver>;rowth of the rwtal mucosa and the vesical epithelium, so that

the mucosa of lower portions of the rectum becomes greatly swollen,

in fact, papillomatous, and the same is true of the inner coat of the

bladder. What is more, numerous cases are on record in which this

condition of chronic proliferative inflammat'on has given place to

definitely cancerous growths.

We spoke of the assumption of malignant properties in cases of

fibromatosis, as in -^piphenomenon. It might be sjiid that the same
is the case here. The difference in the two is that here we recof;nize

the presence an<l influence of a continuously acting irritant, which

eventually, in a certain prop)rtion of cases, if in action for a suflSciently

long period—possibly, also, in those having a special predisposition

—

leads to something beyond mere inflammatory changes—leads to an

aberrant progressive and excessive tissue growth, with the proliferation

of atypical tissue cells invading the surrounding tissues and, indeed,

capable of forming metastases.

A point of not a litde interest is that, while the ova are abundant in

areas of chronic proliferative inflammation, T. Harris found them absent

in the definitely cancerous areas. In other words, while they appear

to start the cancerous process, once it is started they do not appear

necessary for its continuance. This absence, I am assure«l by Professor

Symmers, who has extensively studied the condition, is not by any

means constant.'

2. Blastomatous Papillomas.—(a) Soft Papillonui8.--Thcse grow

frdm mucous membranes, and in general afford the most satisfactory

cxiimples of the form of tumor which develops in direct cot tinuity

with, and clearly from, a normal epithelial membrane. Wliat is the

direct cause of the cells in one particular locality taking on excessive

growth is not easy to say. Even if, as is often the case with intestinal

papillomata, we gain a history of previous inflammation or of dysentery

in cases of so-called colitis polyposa, of gastric ulceration in gastritis

polyjwsa, why in some individuals these conditions set up the over-

growth we can, at the most, suggest. But these matters we will discuss

later. Of these papillomas we may have every form, from a simple

nodular protuberance of the mucous membrane, either sessile or sub-

|M>(lunculate, such as we often meet with in the intestine, up to a brush-

like mass of delicate long processes, such as may be present in the

bladder.

Such growths show themselves in the nasal passage, the stomacli

and intestines, gall-bladder, tirinary bladder, ureters, pelvis of kidney,

and uterus, 'i'liey show a framework or stock of connective tissue,

which follo^vs faithfully the branching of tiie growth, and is distinctly

vascidar. A transverse section of one of the finger-like processes of

the many branching forms exhibits usually a central artery, with vein,

or veins, .surrounding a soft connective ti:;sue somewhat infiltrated,

and outside this the epithelial layer. That epithelium is apt to show

'See .ilso Sviiiine:,-!, "Festschrift" by tlie pupils of Trofessor I). J Hamiltmi,

.Mienleen, 1907
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abundnnt mitoses. At times it is highly ditTerentiatol and very typieal;
in tile iiitestiiu's it may exhibit abiiiuiaiit goblet eells. Hut often,

Vi<:. LMI

I'HIuttoinii of MaiMtT to -liow tht- Ioiik, finK4>r-

like papillomatous oulKruwtli.-'. (RiltUTt.)

Olio of the fiiip i»rofi'>M's of a

tiapilloiim of till! Iilaililer iiioro hiulily

iiiaitiiiKi'il to »liow the reiitral lilK r

I'ore or stiK-k with vesf^^.*.

es|Kvialiy in the more e.\j)<)se<! [wrts of tlie growtli, it is modified. A
papilloma of tlio bladder, for instjmce, may exhibit an undifferentiated

I'lo. 243

Intrar-ywiic pn|)iIIoiiia of breui^t, (t)rth.)

roimd-cellcl epitlieliuni, resembling a proliferation of t!ic eells of tli'

lower' layers.
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(h} Intneyitie PapUlomH.—Atiotlier group of piipillomas, the iiitra-

cystic, is found developinR in rystic adenonms, filling up the eysts with

hranching and compiicattxl masses of epithelial processes. Sueh we
find, notably, in eonnection with ovarian eystie growths and mam-
mary adenomas. More rarely we encounter these in cystic growths
of the kidneys and bile passages. As in the other form, these intra-

( vstic growths possess a connective-tissue stock—though it is interesting

to observe, in ovarian adenomas, that the fir.' stage of papillary

overgrowth presents itself as a folding outwanl of tlie layer of columnar
cells, suggesting that by this means the increas<>:l numlx-r of cells

accommodate themselves; in this first stage notiiing beyond basement
membrane is present in the fold. The coinirctiir tinstu and mucitlar

(jrou'ih into the prwvss in secondary, 'rii'se grow into the space offered

by the outward projecticm wi" the epithelium. This must be reganled

as the UKjde of development of all papillomas, even of the most com-
p|i(i«t»Hl and many branching forms, such as we encoimter in the bladder.

Not infrequently these soft papillomata l)e 'ne the seat of cancerous

firouth, with increasing proliferation and ac<umpanyiiig changes in the

character of the cells. In lertain areas the cells grow inward, instead

of outwanl, and proceed to infiltrate. A study of j.apillomas exhibiting

the early stages of the change is most instructive (Mauser). To this

we shall refer later.

ADENOMA.

By adenoma we understand a growth composiHl of relatively typical

ghmdidar epithelium, arranged, that is, acconling to the manner in

wliidi it is found in the mother tissue; if th;it tissue be composed of

^'landidar acini, with definite lumina, there i\w adenoma is likewise

ill the form of acini, with lumina; if, as in the liver, the acini are formed
of solid cell masses, then the adenoma is of soli.i cell masses \\ lOiit

lumina; if developing from duct epithelium, then the atlenoma partakes
of the character of duct epithelium. The form exhibitinl by the different

varieties of ailenoma is thus capable of very considerable variation; each
lias to be considered in relationship to the tissue of origin. Never-
theless, certain features •re common to all.

Kxhibiting relatively slight anaplasia, such growths of secretory cells

are aj)t to i-etain .some power of secretion. Aileiiomas of the digestive

tract still exhibit goblet cell."-- and discharge mucus; of the thyroid, many
still form colloid; of the liver, still produce bile; and, as such growths
are iiide[)endent, where contained within the tissues and encapsuled
tliey are incapable of discharging their swretion, which Is apt to

accumulate and, distending the constituent tubules, to form .ysts

—

ry.ftnfienomata.

Mere we imme«liately encounter tlu great crux in the study of this

oilier of growths; although histologicrdly of the .same grade of develoj)-

nieiit, of two tumors of the same organ one may bworne cystic, the
other not; some tumors are sharply encaps'il"(l from the mother tissue,

and, in fact, may lie heterotopically, far removed; others, while
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antwrently equally encapsuled, but within the mother tissue, elearlv

(as in the so-called adenomatous hypertrophy of the prostate) retain

through their ducts a communication with the body of the gland from

which they have developed, and are still able to discharge their secretions.

This is notably the case in the polypoid adenomas of the digestive tract,

the nasal cavities, etc. From the frequent communication and direct

connection with the surrounding normal tissue it is impassible by any

means at present at our command to make a separation betwwri

adenomas of this older and conditions of localized glandular hyper-

plasia, in which, likewise, the communication with the exterior is not

arrested. Given two .sections, for example—one from a case of «lif!u.sp

chronic fibroid induration of the mammary gland of known irritative

origin, another taken from the centre of a localized encapsulated

Fio. 244

^;c)^^;- .->o

M'v. .:^_ -. 'Or--'^ •^.''•'C. . •:
y--

'

.\arn..m» of l.ile duct^. formed of acini resembling these of normal bile duct». (Wati"l.l

)

Hbro-adenoma of the mamma of this type, and it is frequently iinpos.sil.lc

to determine which is which. The same is notoriously tnie in the Iivor.

We meet with a succession of cases from simple diffuse regenerative

hypertrophy, as after acute yellow atrophy, through others in wliuh,

as in cases of cirrhosis, the regeneration, while regular, is more localiztM,

confined to separated islands—or peninsulas-of liver lobules (regemra-

tive hyperplasia) ; to others, in which nodules of liver tissue exlnl.it

an expansive growth, and, growing, cau.se atrophy of the surroundinR

liver cells, a definite boundary of capsular nature distinguishing tliise

growths from the rest of the liver ti.ssiie. Histological examination ol

such tumors shows the cells of typical character, arrang«l in typical

masses, but these ma.sses are not arr.iiigc<l into lobule.s. The saim- is

true even lower down in the scale, in the regenerative hypertropl'v of
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cirrhosis, but here it bwomes even more pronounced, ami from these

fiises we proceetl, again by hlmast imperreptible transition, to others in

whit'h the cell growth is more and more irregidar and atypical and

lot^'aliv malignant, columns and processes of the tumor cells infiltrating

and spreading into the surroumiing liver tissue, causing atrophy of

the normal cells, the two forms being easily distinguishable by the tleeper

staining of the nuclei of the invading cells, (^a <es giving like histories

will present one or other of these stages. It is true that by no means

ull cases of portal cirrhosis exhibit regenerative changes, ami that of

those which do present them, a very small percentage exhibit the

adenomatous type, still fewer the cancerous type of change. There

Via. HH

Adenoma

art', obviously, individual differences in reac-tive and regenerative

[lowers, and these differences—in other words, the tendency or absence

of temlency to excessive cell growth—is an all-important factor in

(ietenniniiig whether a given insult to the tis.sues leads merely to an

onierly regeneration or to tumor gmwtli. But it is equally clear that

simple irritative and regenerative hyperplasia, adenomatous growth,

and carcinoma, are stages which can be manifeste<l in succession by

the same tissue; that the differences are those of degree and not of kind

.

We have, in short, conditions which are largely parallel to those

to which we called attention in connection with hylic growths, and

here we may make the like dbtinction between conditions of adenoma

4ti
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pnjper (inilpperoh-iit fmiipsiil«"«l growths), ii<lfnoinat«xsi.s (not prop.'rlv

riuapsiilwl). uimI irritative uiui wMiRenital jjiurolular hyperplasia.

it is inten'stinj? to «)bserve how th«' iiphoKlers of the iminitiKnlcl

cell-rest thp«»ry. those who hokl that all tumors arise from w\U

congenitjillv iiisplace«l. liispose of tliese rases. The facts have to he

a«imitte«l. and nr*-, but tlie strai^htforwanl explanation cannot !>.«

accepte.!. Juclgnient is sus|H'n<ie<l, and we an ailvisetl that it is

necessary to be very cautious; it is sugp-stwi that the lulenoinas of ihr

liver, for example, an- not truly a»lenonias, the cancer not tnie canitr,

ami this, although they conform to all the usual postulates: that tlio

irritative atlenomas o'f the digestive tract are not true a<lenoimis,

although in the next paragraph, it may be, their liability to become th.-

seat of malignant growths is acknowledg«>d . It is pointed out thai

there are adenomas which, beinu' heterotopic, can only arise fn.iii

displaced cell masses; that occasionally, in the liver, for instance, wi-

encounter homotopic masses sharply encapsulated, and it is ur);i'l

that, therefore, invisible ami insigniKcant congenit^il displacement of

cells is at the lK)ttom of all these cases; or, driven farther back, that.

alt ugh diilv placed in the tis.sues, certain particular cells have from

the first had' a congcutal weakness towanl overgrowth. This, it will

be seen, is coming vcrv m-ar to our |K»int of view. The cell rest is <asi

overboanl. No sign of it can be seen in simple regeneration of tlic

liver, and equally none in adenomatoi s hyix-rplasia of the same.

Is'it not more'rational to take the view that, while cells (in cell reslsi

which have never attaineil full differentiation may, with relutiv.ly

slight stimulation, tjike on indc|H>ndent and blastomatous chaructiiN

nevertheless fully «lifferentiate<l tissues have not wholly lost the same

ijower? We see that in inflammation these cells can revert to the

iindifferentiatetl vegetative stage and atypical arrangement. Wli.v

not accept that uiuler these corolitions the same cause that sets up

iiMlependent growth in cell n-sts, may .set up in. -mlcut growth m

cells produced from differentiated tissues?

We shall have to call attention to a like order of phenomena wli.ii

we discuss the cancers.

Regarrling the structure of the adenomas, it is neces.sary to sav ;i

few wonls. As with the papillomas, so here, the stroma is an essential

part The most typical adenomas show a well-marked basi'iii.nt

membrane between the cell layer and the underlying .stroma; wli.re

growth is rapid and becoming atypical this may be absent. With tl.nr

growth, also, we must recognize that, while glaml cells ami stroiiw

are essential to one another, the former are the dominant agents; tlif

growth of the stroma follows that of the epithelium. The appearanr.N

seen in ovarian adenomas (see p. 719) can only be explaine*! al-ii^'

these lines. So, also, it is evident, from the results of transplaiilali.Mi

of a«lenocarcinoinas in mice, it w the traii.iplanted gland cells that u>rm

thr »rir tiimnr.i, the .ttroma heiiiff furnished by the new host. The pr.K tss

by which the one ti.ssne follows the other, so as to form an ess.ntuii

whole, is very remarkable. ITie growth of the stroma, witi. its
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aci'iiinpunving vtss<«I», niiist \w n-jjimliil as nwtivc', us of u clit'inittHctic

nature.' ...
It mav wi'll \h- that this mtctictn mi the part of the normal tissiH- is a

factor in the arrest of Hilenoniatoii.s ami eunceniiis growths. Two
onlers of coiulition.s have to Ik- nvoKiiized. If, on the one haiMJ, ti

ifiven cell, entering a tissue, imliices no reaction, its proliferation becomes

arn'stp<l afttr attaining a certain |)oint, iKV/iiiseiio vessels an<l stroma

enter into the > li Piass. If, on the other hand, un excessive reaction

is praliice<J, then the conntt-tivi'-tissue overgrowth cuts off the nutrition

of the developing new-growth. In other words, as we have already

pointed out, the development of a hlastoma i.s the resultant of two

factors, the proliferative capacity of the invading cells ami the reactive

properties of the organism.

Ki.i. ^'40

llip ....•all,Hl hbr.,-«(len.>mii cf tli.- iimmmarv ulanil. Tin' uhmilulMr :i<itii !,n.| du.t- ««.

|.r..nnn.M,l iiiul -hew „,„,e irregular nverirrowth .if Ih.- e|.itli.-lium. hw tU<- nmii. frutun^ i- the

.linel.,|,nipiii.if lonnective ti»«»e Ixith peri-aiinuu- an.l interstitial, the latter not ..hanMy cleliii-l.

iHil.'iert.'

We notice that the amount of stroma in the different forms of adenoma

varies verv greatly; it may l>e of the very slightest, little more than n net-

work of vessels, with their .supporting connective tissue; it may 1m- so

dense as to be the main feature in a growth. Tien we .speak of a

rt'fcro-flrffxomfl—although, from the above considerations, /ftrow/fw/f/wma

\adenoma fihro.siim) is seen to be the more correct term.

lict us now attempt to cla.ssify the.se allied conditions, calling

attention Sriefly to the more important forms.

Conge^.tal Glandular Hypertrophy.-This may affect any

glandular organ, though what is perhaps the most rcmarkiiMc example

occasionally is ir t with in connection with the mammary glands.

' For a study of the m(«le of formatiDii of the stroma in a<Jeii(>tarciiioma.s of mice,

bce Bashford, Rep. Imp. Cancer Committee.
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'V\w»n', with Jlir «lfvelo|)iiM>nt of [MilHTtv. mny lakr on enornioiis

((rowth, uimI Im' h .Honn-r of s«> much «'is%iniJion as to (IpiiiuihI

rxrlsion. If not r»'>"ov«il, it is fouml that they function normally

and ••xcn-tc milk, li n-niov»"<l, as in a caw of my colU'M<<nc, Dr. Hell,

which came under my examination, they are Uwn\ to \rc compoMil

men-lv of an excess of normal mammary jjIhikI ti.<wue.

IrriUtiTe HyperpUll*.- 'ITiis in p-neral is marked l>y an enlarge-

ment of the ulaml, in the main due to incn'a.>te«l fihnwis -as in chn)iiic

interstitial mammitis. With this, however, there may Im- .soim-

jflnrolular overgrowth of the same onler as that which wc note affecting

the i-pithelium in ••hronic ulceration when uls<. the glamlular elements,

die .sclMict-ous jflarels more particularly, may undergo actual hyjuT-

plasia. lnd»'e<l, the growth at times may l)e s«i extreme as to sin.uliitc

tumor jn^twtli. Similar irritative hyprplasia leads to marketl over-

growth of tl > mucous memhnine of the digestive tract at the edp-

Kiii. -iM

Mulliplp iiilriioniEtoU!. |>ol.vp» (adenitii. polypoMi) n( Ht<imiirh: D. itiuxlpnum; /', |i.vl"rir rinir

(Orth.)

of an old ulcer, ami of this, again, the same is true. It is Wwi
in<Teasingly recognized that proMatk hypertrophy comes into the saiiir

categorv, that the pnxstatic adenoma, so calU-d, is not a hhistoma i>r(i|)i r.

Here", also, though forming a different class, is rrgeiieratiir hijfxr-

plasia, such as occurs in the liver after acute yellow atrophy and

cirrhosis (p. 720).

Adenomatosis.—We woid<l confine this term to the condition';

often, buf not necessarily, multiple, in which, while maintainiii-

organ- \i.«^tion with the" surroim<ling ti.s,suc, portions of a glanduliir

tissue or surface Ikh-ouic the seat of exuberant irregular adtiiDimin.u^

overgrowth, with evident disturbance of function. No sliarj) line nf

demarcation can be dniwn between this and the prtn-diiig 'ii-

Undcr this heiuling come the multiple adenomatous |x)lyps of i!i.

alinientarv <'anal, some of the adenomas (filmwidenomas) of the ni;.!ii-

mary gland, the multiple adenomas of the liver, advancal cast- -f

pros'tatic hypertrophy, ami uterine adenomas. From their gcn-rai

properties we are inclined to regard the multiple adenomas of tht
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th^Tokl glunil aiMl ovuriuii wlftiomuH uml < yst-iMli-noiiiat as iN-lorif^iiiK

lit'lhi.s group, ulthoiiKh rrjpirrlinff 'tic lust »•«• shiill huvr- imip lu suy

when liiftcuMiting tlu- tninsitinnul li|>i<ioiiwt4t.

It must lie emphusizul thut the tntnsituinul Ifpiiloinus uls4i iitTonI

iiilciiutimtous ffTowths; we think it iM-tuT tii ili.s* iiss thi-in as ii s<-|mrute

iliiss.

Adenoma Proper.—Here, finuily, we iii(lii<le ail the sliarply

ilciiian-uteii aiul conipletely en<-iip.xulut<ii lN-iii);ii kIuikIuIuf ^nmth.s.

'I'heir iiuiiiImt, eoinpanil witli the exuiii| i-s <if lulenoiimtcisis, is rela-

tively small, u!k1 the main inemlMTs wil' noSol when ilis<iissiii>,' the

transitional lepi<lomas. S«i far us we c. s. c, these must, one arxl all,

Im- re>{anl«l us oriKinutinK from ••ell - .s. The only c"i.s«' nxunli»>'

wliieli we have (louht is u sliurply <lefine<l uihI extrt-mely typir i

adenoma <if the sudipurous ^IuikIs of the wrist which came into .. i

lumtls, ill whieli, h<»wever, the ahsenee of any cystic enlarK«'ment su;

jit^Ut] that it must have poss<'sse«l a conmiunication with the exterior.

Wiicn the eel' , 4 is formed of glandular tissue which normally commu-
nicates with till exterior, the complete encupsulement, coupled with hut

slifjht anaplasia, must (we are incUne*! to thinki inevitably result in «yst

formation; with progressive growth of the epithelium lining these cysts,

jKipillury projections occur into the cyst <-avity intnicystic papilloma),

and may almost completely fill them. .\l»sence of s«'<Ti'tion, us in some

l>il«'-<luct adenomus, indicates either origin from non-se<-n'ting duct

(ills or a further grade of anaplasia.

Here we would include the well encapsuled cystic- adenomas of the

niannnary gland, whether sitiuited within or sc'iKirate fiom that organ,

certain isolated aden )mas of the liver and pancreas, and detacluil

adenomas c»f the thyroid. The large and important group of adenomas

of Wolffian duct origin togethe ''itli n-nal aiul Ireuid adenomas come

under the heading of transitional ..pidomata.

THE ATYPKWL IF,Pli>K' (JUOWTILS.

EPITHKLIOMA i?^~) TJNOOMl^^HCATliD OAROHTOBIA.

>Ve may satisfactorily idcr togetiur the atypical growths from

epithelium and gland tissues, and that because the properties of the

two orders are the sjime; indeed, the most atypical members of the

two groups can with difficulty be distinguished; all are true cancers.

In all we meet with a greater grade of unditferentiation, or anaplasia

of tile constituent lepidic cells, than is noticeable in the adenomas and

papillomas, though, at the ssime time, we cannot but recognize that

forms showing hisioloyicallif a relatively slight degree of anaplasia

may, nevertheless, be as malignant and as liable to form metastjises us

are more anaplustic forms—or even more so, so that here we |H)sses3

.s<)!!ie notorious examples in apparent—nay. actual—contradiction to

tlie general nde that the extent of unaplasia is the index of malignancy.

The most pronounced example c the contradiction is seen in the
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cotnlitijm of rodfuf ulcer proper, wliifli Kronipocher—we lioH niifortii-

iiat»'ly- lias rwliristeiiwl banal-iillrd carciiiotm.' Unlinary epitliflioiim

is proiio to ioriii metastases in the lymph ghimls. Here we ileal with

an epithelionia of the most aberrant antl anaplastic type, whieli, never-

theless, for long months, anil, it may be, years, continues to grow and

l<x-ally infiltrate ami destroy the surrounding tissue, which, nevertheless,

c-haracteristicuUy does not form metastast>s —which possesses 1(k-u1 and

not general malignancy. As we note later, this assignment of these

growths is not aceepteil by all. Under this category comes also tiic

large group of adeiiovarcinomas, which some woukl term malignmil

ailenonias. Carefully analyzed, it seems to us that here the exception

is more apparent than real. While these growths are of the adenomatous

tyjM', showing well-form«l gland tubules, with lumina, etc., comparcil

with benign adenomata of the same onler the arrangement is swu to lie

less typical. More particularly a basement membrane is found veiv

largely absent; here and there, instead of a singlt; layer of cells, the

acini show several layers, and some arc simple solid cell groups witiioiit

lumina. In other wonis, of the ailenomas of the same origin, one

benign and the other ujalignant, the latter is the more anaplastic. Yet

it has to be admitted that of these glandular tumors certain foniis.

showing relatively little evident anaplasia, have jxiwerful infiltrative

tendencies, with capacity to form metjista.ses.

These examples, as before noted, we cannot explain. It has been

.suggested that gland cells which, under normal eonilitions, actively

proiluce proteolytic and other enzymes may, when they take on

blastomatous growth, then elaborate and discharge enzvmes wheivliv

they easily overcome the resistance of the neighboring tiss\ies. 'I'liis,

however, dm-s not appi'ar to explain all .-ases.

'J'hus, then, vr mjnrd an cancer all cuien »',/ which there m iiijillratitr.

and apjMireiith/ wdepeiident, tfrmrth of epithelial or (/land cell.i into Ihr

Kiirroiindiiiij iinnucK, and tli'lx whether of oidij KHijhtlij atypical or

tnarkeillif atypical cells.

Relations of Specific Tumor Cells and Stroma.—As with the

adenomas, so here, the j)rimary tumor element is the gland cell; it is

this that makes its way into the tissues, anil, doing this, sets up a

reaction on the [Kirt of that tissui-. Such reaction is often verv well

marked at the growing eilge of these tumors, best, perhaps, in tlit-

epitheliomas. We observe that there is set up a reaction of a dis-

tinctly inflanunulory type, with markiil sinall-celli>«l infiltration. More

study is neiili-l of the' form of cells exhibited in this process, b\it some

clearlv are leukiK-ytes, and such leukcK-ytes may Ih' seen to |)en(lnitc

into the masses of" cancer cells, to aciumulate es|>«Kially in areas wlirrc

such cells have undergone necrosis, ami, what is more, either aclivtlv

to iM'iietratc or to be taken up by the tumor cells, forming a detinite

order of nil inclitxionx. rrobab'ly both events iK-cur. for wliilf. on

the one land, we nniv find well staining masses of h'ukiK'vtes (K(ii|ivin;:

' Knvni|.((liir. Hit Uiisiil/rllfiikrc-lis, .lfii;i. ImscIrt, VMY.i.
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the site of previous cells, in others, more especially at the growing

wige, the includetl leukocytes stain badly, aral are evidently under-

going disorganization.

There are thus indications that the actively proliferatuig cancer

cells feetl upon the tissues of the organism; and it would seem that by

phagocytosis, as by extracellular ferments and preparatory solution,

llic cancer cells replace the preexisting tissues, using them as foodstuffs.

Such proc-ess, however, has its limits. Often we can note that, the

growing cells making their way into lymph spaces, those spaces stdl

pr.sent their eralothelial lining, and the vessels with snrromidmg

connective tir.sue of the infiltratetl area are retained to form the stroma

Ijirly nilen.Marcinomn of the n-.tuni, to show tho iiiarki'.! iliffriviup in (.liiiiiitm power-

Ik-Ikppii the i!iniHrnu» (a Biiil 61 »ihI Ihe ilimllen-.l fpilheliuin (rfl. (IVIewii i

ic stimuUis ot tiie uimor ecus, jusi ii.N »» iiin"i •« "•^» "
IS, and there may be iiew-growtii. not only of ne\v simple

ve-tissue elements, but of even higiier forms. Thus, in

of the advancing growth. Such stronia may. indeed, itself proliferate

imdcr the stimuhis of tlie tumor cells, just as we notiil in the case of

iidcnomas,

connwtivf

s.fondarv cancer of bone, such as freiiueutly follows prostatic cancer.

tlic stroma may exhibit not only reumants of the old bone lamelhe

(if the area invadeii. but what is obviously new-forme<l bone.

Thus, acconling to the extent of tlie reaction, so do wc distinguish

three forms of cancer: (1) m«/H//or^, when the cell growdi is alniiidant

mid predominant, the stroma incoiisi<icri(!>!<-; (2^ .ff/rr/ioiw, in which the

(lev«-lopmeiit of the stroma and its overgrowtli is the most markt-ci
i>pm

feature, the cancer cells in .such cases i)eiiig small and compressed;
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and (3) carcinoma simplex, in which neither element can be spoken of as

taking the upper hand. Only very rarely, indeed, does the stroniu

overgrowth pass beyond the irritative stage and assume an independent

blastomutous type, lemling to the pro<iuction of the true carcinonui

mrromatodes.

At the growing e«lge the cancer cells are characteristically hyp<T-

chromatic, their nudti stain deeply, they are of the intensely vegetative

type. Cells of the same onler may l)e found also in the centre of a

growth, with mitotic and other indications that the growth of these

tumors may be expansive (from within) as well as peripheral. Hiit

frequently we note that, more particularly in the deeper portions of a

growth, the cells show evidences of exteasive degeneration, anil the

degeneration varies, often, according to the mother tissue from whieli

a cancer is derivetl. Thus, fatty changes are common in matnmary
gland tumors (recalling the active part taken by the normal cells of

the mammary gland in passing on absorbed fats into the milk),

mucoid degeneration common in tumors derived from the stomach and

intestinal epithelium (in evident relationship to the normal function

of the goblet cells of the mucous membrane).
Cancer Bodies.—'ITiere exists, in fact, a very remarkable series

of localized degenerative changes in cancer cells that have been the

cause of active controversy for now close upon twenty years; nor can

it Im" said that the controversy is as yet at an end, although the main

baly of pathologists of all coimtries ai( now of the opinion that these

appearances are clegenerative, and not parasitic. For some years,

however, the parasitic theory of cancer had active and enthusiastic

supporters. We shall have to notice the various ar^iments in supiMtrt

of the parasitic theory when discussing the etiology of tumors.

Here we need only refer to these particular changes. They are of

two orders—intercellular and intracellular. The first we may dispose

of rapidly.

These are the .so-called "Runner.i bodies" small, hyaline, spherical

b(¥lies of varying size, the mean size being that of a red corpuscle.

They .(tain an intense red with fuchsin, and thus are easily recognizeil.

From ;'he fact that they often lie in little groups attiiched one to the

other, like vegetative yeast cells, Kussel, of Fdinburgh, who Hrst called

attention to their frequent presence in malignant growths, was leil to

regani them as blastomycetes. Their presence, however, is not con-

fined to malignant conditions; they may 1 >' cncountertHl in a great

variety of inflanunatory states, and are i )W accepted generally as

examples of hyaline degeneration; whether ot red corpuscles of cell siil)-

stanc-e or of segregatwl albuminous matter is still a matter of de!)ati'.

The intracellular bixiien assume a variety of forms. There may lie

a single rounded homogeneous mass within the cell pushitig tlie

inicleus to one sitle; or, like bodies may have a metachromatic central

part; or they may be .surrounded by a clear space in the cytoplasm;

or show a peripheral ring or ca.se, with different staining powers;

or this {M>ripheral ring may exhibit an ob.scure radiation, or present
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processes connecting it with the cytoplasm; or, again, a large, rounded,

central body may be surrounded by a ring of smaller globules; or a

ring or sphere of these glo!)ules may surround a poorly staining space;

or, throughout the cytoplasm there may l)e scattered abundant small

Flo. 249

>ft?^'

Itilswl':* twdien, stained with furlisin, liiiclily iimffnitipd, fntm epithelioma of tlie lip.

It will }ie fven that the majority are extracellular. (Klien.)

IkkIiV.s of the first type lying in appiircnt vaciiolc.s. I.,ii.stly, Sjiibring

ha.s described a large amcrboid, grcgarinc-like form, at times within

the cells, at times free and intracellular.

As will be seen from this rapiti review of the main forms describeil,

they are very varit)us, nor have any two observers quite corroboratetl

Fl<i. 2S0 I-lc. -.'SI

Iiitracellulur ImmIips of tlie t>|>e of Hu-"*el\

fiicli.^iii lnKlie,s frnin u ruMf nf (-anrcriiti?* Iriiko-

rilukia in relU <if tlie plusma-epll type. (Krniii-

pH'lier.)

Cell iii<'lu.-ioii«s in cancer eelN tlie >upiK)s»»(I

parasites. It will lie seen that the tiiMlies are

to tlie inner side of the cell fouanl the lumen;

in the puMlioii (hat is of modified secret(try

pn xinct s. ( < i reeiioiiith.

)

each other and the rest reganling what are truly parasitic, what arc

to he regaixied as cell degenerations. As here set forth, it will be seen

that the series of forms reads .something like the description of the

successive stages of maturation of an intracellular protozoon—of the
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malarial organism, for example—with progressive enlargement and

continual production of peripheral spores, which may, when set free,

continue to grow within the parent hast; or it may be that several

small forms invaile a cell at once. And, as such sporozoon forms,

they were regarded by Ruffer and MetchnikofT, Sjobring (first papers),

Plimmer, and many other observers. Celli and the Italian scImk)I,

from the result of experimental inoculations, were led to regard them

as blastomycetes—yeast-like bodies. Gaylonl has taken an intcr-

mtxliate position, and reganled the bodies (such is the impmssion we

have formed from reading his papers) as presenting both animal and

vegetable characteristics.

Fabre Domergue was the first to call attention to the fact that these

botiies have the same reactions as degenerative prcJucts within the

c-ells, and Pianese, as the result of a most thorough and elabcjrate

investigation, in which he first studial very thoroughly the micri)-

cheinical staining reactions of mucin, hyalin. amyloid, keratin, and

other matters, the products of cell degeneration, carrieil these observa-

tions much farther, and showed that all the forms de.scribed corresponilol

in their staining reactions with one or other of these forms of degenera-

tion; as also that while by selection it was possible to recognize sharply

defined and globular bodies in some of the cells of a given caiucr,

other cells in the same sections show matter giving like reactions, but

diffused or so irregular in its disposition that there could be no question

reg!'r«li"g its paraplasmic and non-parasitic nature.

'i'hese observations of Pianese have never been refute<l; nay, inort',

Borrell and Farmer, Moore and Walker,' Greeiicugh,' Borrcl,' au'l

several recent workers have recognized the close similarity i)et\vefii

these presumed cancer ImkHcs and the products of nucleolar dis(ha-),'e

into the c\ toplasm, comparing tliem more particularly to the chiiiij^fs

undergone by the "archoplasm" of developing sperm cells of mammalia.

(See Appendix C, p. 922.) It is, of course, possible that there may exist

one cycle of intracellular bodies which cannot V a explained in this way,

but so far that cycle has not been determine<l, and other considerations,

to be noted later, show that no one specific agent can be ascribed as cause

of malignant growths in general, or of glandidar or epithelial cancers in

piirticular.

Mode of Extension.—While sarcomas exhibit a prtxiilection to

extend by means of the circulatory system, cancers .show a predilwtion

for lymphatic extension. This does not mean that they also cannot

form nietasta.ses along the vascular channels; a growth may pent^tratc

the wall of a birge vessel and its cells be "sw<le«l" in the next capillaiy

area; thus, we have seen pancreatic cancer invade the splenic vein

and cause an extraonlinarily diffuse secondary growth in the siniillcr

portal veins in the liver. But in general the cells infiltrating the lyiiipli

sjwces of a tissue find their way thus into the lymph channels, and

' I'roc. Uoy. Si)C\ B., 7t>: MM),").

' .lour, (if Med. Researeli, N. S., S: U)0.5: l:»7

' Bullet, de I'lnst. Pasteur, .">: 1907:49".
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tlien, either by continuous growtli along those channels or by becoming

(letuche<l, are found in the group of lymph glands draini'ig the region

affected. In this way, after proliferating here, some cells may be

carrietl to the next group of glands in communication, so to the thoracic

duct, arel so eventually into the jugular vein and vascul.ir system.

Site of Origin.—Often we can come to no conclusion as to the first

stage of a malignant gro\ a; it has become too extensive before death

ensues. But even in these cased, in the majority of cases it is evident

that the condition originatwl in a single lin.ited area of an organ. If

the growth has an externa! situation, we see that it develops at a single

point. Most often (though not always) this is the case with cancer of

the breast, and the appearances in other organs point generally in the

same direction. This does not, however, mean necessarily that a

cancer represents the progeny of a single cell. 'I'liis matter has been

stiKJied by Hausei , and more fully by Petersen.

Petersen employcni the ingenious means originated, by the embry-

ologist, Born, of taking serial secti s, plotting out each elaborately

l)y means of the camera lucida upon i wax slab, cutting out the parts

representing the stroma, (•• ' building the slabs one upon the other.

It has thus been deinonstrated very clearly that, though in sections

the alveoli of cancer cells appear separate, all are connected in series.

Tlie growth is like a bush of brancliing processes. But while in some

cises the;-« is a single root, or centre, very often it is pluricentric—

a

fact which indicates that at the same time several cells in the same

region -nay take on aberrant growth.

Here, as with the adenomas, we have to conclude that these malignant

grcvths may originate either from cell rests or from hitherto functioning

cells. The'best illustration of the former condition we have met with

is, it is true, in a transitional lepidoma, a case of Professor A.schoff's,

ill the museum ^i Marburg, in which the one adrenal shows a lai^e

infiltrating adenocarcinomatous growth, the size of a child's head, the

other, a well encapsulal benign mass, the size of a cherry, a segregate!

mass of adrenal ti.ssue, which has developed up to a certain point anil

then f<?main«l stationary. 'ITie clearest examples of carcinomatosis are

affoided by intestinal papilloniata. We have already calleil attention

to the irritative origin of several of these grov.ths. They frequently pass

on to a malignant stage. Ilauser' has shown, we think convincingly,

that if a series of such papillomas he examined sonn' manifest what

niiist be regarded as tl e earliest carcinomatous nialification.

The cells of certain jf the follicles, whicli otherwise are qu ite typic

are, some of them, .een to have a lessened mucin production; othi

show no signs of .such production, an' smaller, with more deeply

staining nuclei, and exhibiting a tendency to foriii not one, but two

anil more cell layers. With this the follicles l>ecome larger, irregular,

form lateral projections and bridges with neighboring follicles, while

otiicrs fo;in solid processes projirting evidently through the basement

' Zienler's licit r., .13: I90a: 1
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nienibnine into the niulfrlying tissue. W.' hiive ourselves noted ii

iii(e series of chan);es in the stinie condition.

Ck'easionully .sev«'nil primary j{n)Wths are eneountereti. Sonietinu-s,

as nmy happen in the breasts, one beiii); the hirger and noted hfi'ore

the c tlier, it is a question wIht" the sinalh-r is not - ondary, liue to

metastasis from tiie first. In other eases, as in primary eareinoniiis

of tlie liver, this eannot reasonably be advanced. These belong to

the same eatejjory as the midtiple epitheliomatous jjrowths of chimney-

.sweepers, workers in para'fin. an<l following upon the use of arsenic

(.1. Hutchinson). The most striking example of the con<liti<<n is found

in a<lenomatous ano adenm-urcinomatous growths in the ovary licrc,

pnu'tic.lly always, Iwth organs are involv«l. Then' ma^ be no

swondary growths fouinl elsewhere at ofx-ration, and only the one

organ may appear to Im' involve«l, but, if tlie wiher 1m' left, it may rc(|uii'i'

subsequent removal, and then pre.s«'nts the same tyjH" of disturbance.

So, also, more frequently than is u.sually recognized, the one indi-

vidual may exhibit two or in- :
• distinct forms of primary growth in

different parts of the Inxly. Rarely are these both, or all, malignant;

most often we have one malignant and one or more benign tumors,

uterine fd)roinas, or thyroid adenomas, along with epithelium or cancer

of one or other organ. But (K-casionally we encounter two different

typ«'s of cancer in organs remote from one another. To these ciiscs

we hiwv already n-fernnl (p. (iliS).

VVhile one group of these i-ases (multiple malignant adenomata of

the alimentary canal, hepatic "carcinosis," and the occupation epitlit-

lioinas) comes under the heading of carcinomatosis, the other groiij)

as evidently .suggests a general tendency to aberrant growth on the pari

of the tis.sues, anil is best explained as the outcome of vices of develop-

ment and midtiple development of cell rests.

We have here a condition of affairs curiously parallel with what \vt>

okserve in infection. 'I'here, also, most frequently we recogni/e a

single focus of orig'ii, though in other cases there may be more than

one, but the.se in general simultaneous, or almost simultaneous. \w\

if in these cases we conchule' that tne growth of the bacteria in

the one fcxiis .sv .s up a geneml reacticm of the organism, so tiiat its

rt'sisting powers are raised, and the same s|K"cies of microbe, gainini;

entrance elsewhere, is siicces.sfully resisted, so it may be the general

rule in cancer, that once the cancerous prwess has deveU)pe<l at diie

fiK'Hs, the diPiision of the products of the new-growth caii.ses a general

n-action, which, not sufficiently strong to arrest the prcx-ess once actuallv

started, is, nevertheless, sufficiently |)()werful to prevent the inanifesla-

tion of like tendeiuies on the part of other tissues. This, indee<l, lias

Invn .shown to be the ca.se by the exfx-riments of Sticker, (laylonl and

Clowes, and Ehrlich.- Sticker .showed that a mou.se with iiMx-uiatnl

cancer was immune to .secondary inoculation, but the immunity di-ii[>-

peare«l soon after the primary tumor had Ix'eii removwi.

' S** .\<lami, Hrit. .Mi'<l. .louni., liK).'), i: 11:« ' See |).
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Tlif .siihjwt of camrr is so larjjr and so important that much more

inigl't h"'"^' ^^' ****'•'• ^^*' *'"• however, pnxj-eil now to cull attention

to some of the more imj)ortant forms. In tiescribing them, we may
have mrasion to <'hII attention to matters of importance as l)earing

either upon etiology or properties of these growths in general.

EPITHSLIOMA.

The ej'itlitlioma.s originate al''.ays from a sqiiamors epithelium,

and are, as such, in the main vi epibla.siic origin. It must, however,

he remembered that hyj)ol)lastic lining ni'-mbrane may also l)c of the

squamous type, and may alio give rise to epitlielionms, r. g., the

uvsophagus; and as the skin g'unds of epiblastic origin can give rise to

glunchdar cancers, it is evident that no broad distinction can be made
betwt-en epitheliomas and gl.-ml cancers along the lines of regarding

the one as of cpiblastii- origin and the other of hypoblastic. Acconling

to its relationships and its functions, so does a given lining membrane
develop either into the sijuamous cell or the <-«>luinnar or cylindri'-al

tyjK'; and acroriling to the tyj)e of the mother tissue so is the type of the

malignant growth develojx'd from it.

Vui. 232

l!|ii(Iieliuiiia: earlier-t ^tatcp of cnnrertm.- iHetamon)h<i-i-^ anil proliferation of i-ell-*. (Petersen.)

Characteristically, the sqiiamous-celled epithelioma presents solid

cohnnns of cells passing in various directions and cut in sections, now
longitudinally, now transversely, lying in a relatively abundant and

iiitKlerately vascular stroma. As already not(xl, this stroma is apt to

show considerable siualU'clled infiltration. In the most typical mem-
bers (if this group the epidermal characters of the growth arc very

niiifkcd. There is an outer layer of closely set cells with deeply stain-

ing nuclei, representing the Malpii'hiitn layer. Within this there may
be several rows of prickle cc'!.-,, which, as the centre of the mass is

approacheti, bcc-ome indeH-.ite and flattened, and eventually keratinized.

I'lius, the centre of a prtK'ess may be formed of concentrically arrangeil,

i' lened, and keratinized cells, taking on the eosiii stain strongly when

hemato.xylin and eosin is the stain employi-d. Such concentric bodies

constitute the epithelial pcarln.
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'I'lip fonimtion of these pearls is urolerstoc J if we iraHRine, instead of

a solid <l«)wn>{rowth of epithelium from the s.,rfaee, a follicle-hke clown-

growth of skin. Such wouki exhibit keratinization of the oklest cells

farthest away from the Malpighian layer. Wlien the process is solid,

these oklest central cells show still the same ten<lency towanl keratini-

zation.

In less typical growths the outer Malpighian layer is not .so distinct,

ami, as von Ilansemann points out, the mitoses, instea<l of In-ing in the

nmin confined to it, occur more irregularly through the whole mass;

the prickle-cell elements, also, are not so distinct. In the tnie ro<leiit

l%ail\ ei.illiHli.mm of loiigur, to »lii.w (a) region of orinin !>• .lowiiurowtl. from iirpfvi-lini!

riiilhi'lium; b.b. epitliflial penrls; c. snmU-cellwl infillralion in Mirrounrlinn li^ue. (lVtcr-.n

ulcer occurring in the upper part of the cheek, below or at the iiiijrli'

of the eye, and sometimes a little farther out over the zygomatic r.riii,

the cell "miis.ses are still more atypical. Epithelial pearls are wantiiii;,

the constituent cells are rounded, polygonal, or even spindle-ccll.'.l

in appearance. Nor are the cell masses so sharply defined from the

stroma, so that some observers (Braun) have classifie<l these growtln

as alveolar .sarcomas, or endotheliomas, and Borst still holds that the

cliaractcrs and region of growth show this to he the correct vi.w.

C'arefid studv .seems to show that the processes originate definitely in

connection w'ith the overlying skin (t- High Borst urges tli t the junction

is secondary). The region of tlevelopment of this part., ular form ot
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liiiiior is cnriouHly limitfil, Hrxl, as noted (stt* p. 72f5), while of a verj*

iiimplastic type ami exhibiting' lonsiderable, tlioiigh slow, loral nialig-

miiicy, these tumors rarely form metastases.

Krompecher, recognizing that all comlitions classified as rodent

\ilcer do not belong to the type, has labelled this form baml-celled car

linoma, on the mistaken ground that, as it shows no prickle cells ok

keratinization, it is derived wholly from the basal, undiiTerentiateil

cells of the retc Malpighii. But this is so, also, for all epitheliomas. In

the mon' highly <levelop«l forms the prickle cells present do not nrise

from prccxi.sting prickle cells, hit also from the basal mother cells.

It is the stage of undifferentiatiun, or anaplu.sia—the capacity or

incapacity to develop beyorul a certain point—that determines the

form of the cells.

Via. 2.M

PiTtitin uf edge of tt rodent ulcer. Pttrt nf ttie >an)e iit a more liiKhly niHKi)ifip<l

to .•.hiiw u^?4Uinpti(in I>y the ppUtieliHl ccIN uf u

t«piniUe-:<ha[w>d type. (Kntlnperlier.)

There arc certain differences to be made out in the appearance of

the tumors, acconling to the region of origin. Skin anil tongue cpi-

tlicliomas are apt to give the most well-marked parls. (Esophageal

firowths in general .show them poorly developed, just as normally in the

(esophagus the keratin development is not marked.

The more rapid the growth, the deejicr the infiltration, the more

atypical is apt to be the growth; we have encountered metastasis of a

very innlignant epithelioma of the tongue which it has l)etii impossible

to (listingiii.sh from those of a medullary rouml-celle<l cancer.

Then it must be note«l that squamou.s-celleil epitheliomata occasion-

ally present themselves primarily in regions which normally show a

cohimnar epithelium; .such have Imhmi recordwl from the larynx, lung,

bronchi, stomach, gall-bladder, uterus. Then- is still dispute regartling
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tlifiM*. .\si \\w ^>^<uU of chninio inflitininiiti(iii, itll tli«>se orftHat inuy

shiiw iiiHaplasiii ami ilrwlopiiwut of sqiiainoiH i'|iith»'liuin. And to

this iiM'tapiasia sfVf al w«ml<l awrilH- th«'.««' fpithelioiiiatoiis (growths.

Others point to the fa<-t tliat «Ki'asionally isiaiMls of s(|imtnmis epi-

1^ III. 2M

Aberrant s(|ii.iiiii)U« riiilhclionia iif »ill-l)l»ililer. (Vim Iliiii'O'liiann.)

theliiim are found (in tlic iitmis, for pxanipio) wliere tlicrc has Ufw

no historv of pn'vions inflammation, and those thev as<-riJ)«' to con-

genital disphieement. Tliere is, however, no possible ncigiiijoriii);

Fio. 257

|;|,il|i,.li M iif Dip antrum of lliglimiire with ilpKenprntinn hmiI liiiurfaitinn i.f llir leiiin-

i>f tlip rrll nius^'. iinwlinintt large p«"U(li)liliHinii. ( Kniinpfihcr.)

organ that couM afford squamous epithplinm to the gaU-hhi-l-itT

Others jioint out that the tumors arising in tliese organs, in ilie ;;all-

hladder and uterus, at least, are not typical epitheliomatn; that tliev

show no epithelial pearls, ami nothing corresponding to a Malpi^'liiaii

kli^
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layer. 'ITiis we hofcl is the CBJte: they are not Ijfpical epitkdinmata,

but, aim}, they are tint tumorn of the type itrdinarUy armng in thete nrgann

—not wienocarrinomiu*, biit solkl cell ({rowths. Were we ilealing with

tril resU, they should affoni tiimora true to type.

We wo»iH fucturvv expect aequiral characters to l>e so tenacioti.nly

preservwi as those of prirnarj' emlowment, but clearly, in these ca.ses,

ihr metaplasia has nioilifieil the nature of the resuititig tumor. To
the importance of this conclusion I .shall revert (p. 776).

Ijistly, an abnormal form of epithelioma is to be noteil, in which,

instead of epithelial pearls, degeneration -.cnrs in the centre of the

lnrgp epithelial cell ina.s.>«'s, whereby false lumina are produced, fn^ing

the growth a transitional appearance. We have come across this form

in man, and once in the horse, in connection with the antrum, the

pliar\-nx, and the oesophagus. Krompecher includes this as one of the

types" of his carcinoma txuocellulure. Similar appeararo-es ar^ sometimes

to \w encountere*] in secoralary grovilts from glarel cancers, e. ij., from

the .stomach.

OLAHD-OILLID OABOOrOMA.

.\<-«'onling to the structure of the mother tissue, and the stage of

anupiasia, .so do we encounter a series of forms of uncomplicate«l

ciircinoma. From mvicous membranes which, normally, are provideil

with .simple follicles line«l with a cylindrical epitlw !ium, as again from

(hi(t.s. like the bile duct, ami from tubular glands, wt are apt to obtain

camrrs which, in .some parts at least, exhibit a tubular arrangement.

Fnun acinous glands we may gain cancers whase alveoli have a more

solid type and grape-like arrangement; from the liver, alveoli formed

of solid irregidar strands. On the other hand, with greater anaplasia

all glanilidar organs may give rise to growths formed of solid cell

masses. Once again the cancer has to be judged according to its

region of origin; what in the one case is a relatively typical form of

growth, in another may be most atj'pical. In general, however, we

may distinguish certain main types.

l'. 'ITie adenocarcinoma, including forms of highly ^landidar type,

and differing but slightly, as wc have noted, from the simple aflenoma

(the so-called malignant adenoma) (.see Fig. 250) , and others in which

only here and there the alveoli pos.se.ss lumina, with cells arranged aroun<l

thein with .some approach to the arrangement .seen in the parent gland,

the rest of the alveoli .showing solid cell ma.sses with, it may l)e,

several imperfect small lumina scattered through, or only pseudolumina

(produced by cell degeneration), or altogether devoid even of this

<iistant imitation of the normal glamlular arrangement.

2. The solid-celled carcinoma, departing still farther from type, in

wliich tilt' alvt-nli are forme«t of an aggregation of cells without .sign of

orderly arrangement—cells either large, full, and rounded, or irregular

in form, ptjlygonal ami compressed. More particularly in the latter

type we may make the further classification (see p. 727) into the (1)

47
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nu-iluilanj forms, furiiiMl of iMiyi- tril inaHH*-!*. willi linl*- slroiim. iiimI

that viTV VH.s<iiliir; i-') m-irrhmu, with HiMiiMlniit Htn»iiin. •uiii»n>ssin>: ilir

crlls, himI showiiin iilvt-tili foniiiil »f f«'W imlivHliial i-cII.h.uimI tlmm- rouf

|>n>!t.<Hi| iiimI siimll; himI (:») «anini»iiiii simplex, thr intcrimolmtc form.

Km. -im

C'arrinuma aiin|>lr<. (' iirrt.)

A vet furtluT cUtssifit-utioii of tlio luli tK-un-iiioiiuw may Ir' iiiiidf

accoriliii); to the »is.siu> of oripii into:

(rt) Cifinutrival-i-eUed lariinoman tirisinj; from imu-oi' m«'ml»rains,

f. If., liif i«'s.s Htypicai caiKHTs of tlu> aiimnitary tract, «or|)iiH iitiTJ.

ami, in |>iirt, of tlu- vvr\\\ iitori (for lien- tlu-n- may also Im- .s(|iiamons

rpitlu'lioina, Fallo|)ian tuU-.s, piii-l>ii«liliT, ainl jwrtion.s of tlu- rp.spirali>ry

Kii.. JM

Mpiliilliiry (-HiiiiT. (llilihert.)

pa.ssa);«'s (iiosc, traclu-a, hronchi). In all tlu-.sf there Is a cohimnar-* < ll.ii

epilhclinm of one or more layers, in all a ili.stinct tendeni-y, not nit nly

to infiltrate, hnt to jjrow ontwanlly into fiingating polypoid ma--<^;

in all, a>;ain, so long as the aiteiiomatons type of growth is prescrvtii.

some liability to formation of goblet c-ells arol continuol formation of

tnucin.
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ih) iJuH tiirrinonui, nn-'\un friini (hicl.t pntvuliil with a inorf or I<*mm

I'liltirul i>|iitlii'liiiin, ill which, uKiiiii, thi- lest iitv|>iiul fiiriiis |in-M'nl

ihunM-lcrLsticHlly Hlvitdi, nfulhiift thi> clmniricrM <>f thi'iM- diifts. Such

ri>i. j«Mi

S-irrhu:* of hrea»t. The celU arr f-omiirri^xnl ui..l ilecerierattHl tiiiil the ^tniniA rplativrly

aliuiKlant. X J.VI.

\vi' limy jfi't in tlu- liver, fnmi ovrr^ owth of the smaller hile iliiets.

This is the most chiirueteristif form of primary cancer of the liver,

aii<l may, iiMiecil, represent not so iiitich a growth of these ducts us an

Ki... J)il

^/.z'

;^^--.^

C'olIiH<i cancer. ^Iiuwinie the larxe alveiili. within whicli i-* i-nntained llic jerhitin'iti^ cnllniil

Itialrri:-!, •' »»' (l!ir,.mrt-h.'.

:maplasia or ri-version of the liver cells primarily alf«x'tc<l to the «'arlier

>lMpe of their development. In the mamillary fclaiid (K-casionally we
iiu-et with cancers in which the ductwl appearance is pretlomiiiant.
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(c) Gland cancer, reproducing imperfectly the structure (»f the roin-

ponent acini of the glandular tissue of origin. Such, according to tlic

tissue of origin, may be composed of more tubular alveoli (C. tubulani,

or of grape-like acini (C. acinc=um), as in adenocarcinoma of tlie

pancreas and of the prostate, or of follicles tending to be separate

(C. folliculare), as in cancer of the thyroid and of the ovary.

We may meet with a combination of these forms; thus, in the inain-

mary gland we meet with all possible combinations of duct, tubular,

and'acinouj cancer, with, in addition, another form, which has hne

to be notetl , the cysta«lenocarcinoma.

'Hie organs and parts which give rise to these various forms of adeno-

carcinoma may, it must be remembereil, give rise also to the mon-

atypical and undifferentiated solid-celle<l cancers.

Degeneration.—What we have said reganling the degeneration

affecting the adenomas applies here also. We may note particularly:

1. The tendency that superficial cancers have to imdergo extensive

ulceration. This applies i-specially to the cancers of mucous inoin-

branes (as, indeed, also, to the necessarily superficial epithelioniata).

The new tissue is of a lower onler not under the governance of the

nervous system, cannot control its ')loo«l supply, and so is capable of

offering little resistance to insults and infective agents.

2. 'J'lie extensive mucoid and "colloid" degeneration that this same

.)rder of can<'ers may undergo, esfKvially those of the digestive tiael,

leading to the development of what is terme<l colloid cancer. 'Fhe cells of

an adenmarcinoma, while still retaining the power of forming inneiii,

may, nevertheless, be unable to excrete it pro|)erly, with the result that

it llecomes heaped up in the cells to .such an extent that they iM-come

greatly distende*! and eventually die. Whole alveoli may be foiiii«l

compose<l of the more or less inspissated and fused cell bodies—and the

growth, filled with this niodifie«l mucin ("colloid"), presents a remark-

able, massive, translucent appearance. So extreme may be the coiKJi-

tion that only here and there, tipon careful .search, may alveoli iu'

found showing relatively healthy cells, and affonling a clue to the

nature of the change.

Metaplastic Glandular Cancer.—Just as we notwl that fnun a

cohmnuir celled .surface <K'casionally a .sfjuamous epithelium is foimd

to arise, so, but much more rarely, ilo we get indications of the opposite

prcKcss. The majority of the cases so far reconled must be reftanhnl

as the results of ti.ssue disturbances and cell rests. But Schriiltie Ims

poiutwl out recently the normal presence of islands of columnar epiihe-

liuin in tlie o'sophagus, having a comnum origin with the surronndiii};

s«iuanious epithelium, and this would .seem well to explain tl<" (Kyasioiiiil

(K'c\irrence of a eolumnur-celle<l cancer in this organ. And Kiiil<rl<ii

has note<l the frequent conversion of the many layeretl vesical epitluimm

into a definite coluiniiariellwl ly[>e in ca.ses of ectopia vesica-, :iii<! in

one case has seen this metaplastic tissue give rise to a definite inhiio-

carcinomatous condition (.see pp. .>S8 and 730).



CHAPTER XXII.

THE TRAXfJiTIONAL r.KPIUOMATA (MKSOTHELIOMAS AND
ENI)OTHEMOM.>3).

It will l)e recall«l that we classed together as a main group of

lepidic tissues all those lining-membrane tissues of mesothelial and

inesenchymatous origin, derivetl secondarily, that is, from the meso-

hlast, and suggesteil that tumors developed from these be placed in a

sejMirate class, as the secondary or transitional lepidomata. Of these,

)ipon consideration, it will be seen that we can make four groups: (1)

the tumors arising from the developments and vestiges of the Wolffian

and Miillerian ducts; (2) those arising from organs which, while they

come into intimate relationship with these, nevertheless, as reganls

their essential constituents, are of separate mesothelial or mesoblastic

origin (ovaries, testes, kidneys). With this group may be included the

adrenals; (3) other mesothelial tumors tlerivcd from the serous surfaces,

and (4) the endothelial tumors.

1. UROGENITAL DUOT TUMORS.

We make these separate classes because the urogenital duct tumors

occupy a position by themselves. Whether, as we have hinted, these

ducts gain a secondary lining of hypoblast or epiblast, or whether,

from their singularly early differentiation, the properties of their nuicous

membrane are more fixeil , certain it is that the tumors derived from them

lire most often of pure lepidic type—true adenomas and true carcinomas

—

witli little tendency, .so far as we can see, to take on .secondarily hylo-

niatous (sarcomatous) development. Thus, in the uterus, we have pure

adenomatoid or cancerous growths, indistinguishable in this respect from

tlie adenomas and cancers of the digestive tract. The .same i.s_ true

in the prostate.

We have encountered a tumor of the prostate, certain portions of

which, submitted to other well-known pathologists, were diagnosticated

Ity them as possible alveolar sarcoma. Examination of all parts of tiie

growth showed that in the body of the organ itself the appearance was

that of a typical adenocarcinoma. As the growth infiltratetl the blwlder

wall, and grew freely into the vesical cavity, the cell growth became

most abundant, the stroma correspondingly iliminished, until there

ilfvelope<l a collection of large alveoli filled with moderately large,

round cells, the alveoli being .surroundeil by thinnest of vascidar stroma.

'I'lie growth thus was still a cancer, though of the extreme medullary
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The .saiiif lioKIs for tumors of tlif Fallopian tiilu's, and, if we mistakt-

not, for here our ex|H'rienee is very limited, for those of the nn>ters.

vas tlefen-ns, and vesieiihe seminales. It is thus, also, for the int«'r«'stiii>,'

series of tumors which arise in the various developmental renniants of,

more particularly, the Wolffian ducts in the female.

So far as we can sw, few or no observations exist ujH)n tumors

originating from tlie corres|KMilling n-mains of the Miillerian duct in

the male (from the prastatic sinus or uterus musculinus, and the sessile

hydatid of the epididymis). Wlitn these remains take an aberrant

growth, their tul)es l)eing blind, they inevitably proiluee cysts—cyst-

ailenoniata ami cystocaninomata. It is still a matter of debate ainoii);

the embryologists to what extent the tubules of the primitive ki.lnev

(pronephros or Umiere) are contributed by the Wolffian tube itself;

to what extent they are formed by the nephrotome, or mesoblastic

blastoma; and by the pathologists' how far ovarian and testicular

growths are derived from components of the primitive kidney which

take part in the development of those two organs. It is impossible,

therefore, at the present time to make a positive embryogenetie iliHer-

entiaticm of the tumors atfwting these two organs. While tumors of

tin- broad ligament are reganUxl as largely due to Wolffian duct reinaiii>,

there is a conflict of opinion as to the part play«"d by the Wolffian (hut

renmants in the development of ovarian cystatlenomatii.

2. TUMORS OF THE OVART, TESTIS, ADRENAL, AND KIDNET.

In the pri..iitive kidney (I'miere), while the Wolffian duct proyi»les ihi'

distal, colli-cting jwrtion of the tubules, the glomerular epithelium aii<l

the main ix)rtion of the tubules are of mesoblastic origin; the saine,

following Balfour and Sedgwick,' is nowadays more and more accepdil

for the kidneys— that here the glomeruli and convolutwl tubules are of

mesoblastic (niesothelial) di-velopmcnt. In the development of ovary

and testis, not the Wolffian duct, but the primitive kidney, intimattly

connecte«l as it is with the duct, is similarly involve*!, along witii the

germinal mesothelium.

This much may be said with regard to all these organs, that wliilc

in all four we n'lay encounter pure adenomas showing no tendeiK y

to reversion, in all we encounter a remarkable series of transitional

tumors, tumors in certain areas definitely of adenomatous type, in

others, formed of solid cell ma.sses which are not truly adenomatous,

lutause, on employing Mallory's stain, we find that here and tlicn'

connective-tissue fibrils are present betwi-en the cells. These jjortiiins

are of the nature of alveolar sarcoma, and, on careful stuily, we ran

make out the transition from the tridy adenomatous to the alvinlar

sarcojnatous areas. .\nd from these latter areas we may pass to n'j,'ii>ns

of purely sarcomatous ty|M', round, or even blunt spindle-cilliil. I'!"-

' !se»' p. 7M7 lor a fuller stiuly of the enibrvoueiiy of llie kiilney.
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picture is an extraonliiiary oiu-, wholly at varianw with the older views

of tlie "sanctity" of sarcomatous and curcinomutous prop«Tties. Here,

absohitely without any manner of douht, a tumor shows transition

from carcinomatous to san-omatous characteristics. The condition has

he«>n reganletl as inexplicahle, has been labelled carcinoma sarcomatodes,

Oi sarcoma carcinomaVodes, has Ijeen treated as a ne'er-<lo-weel memln-r

of the family, and tiM) often left out of account in {jeiieral discussions

upon the family relationships of n<H)plasnis. Some have thought to

dismiss these cases by the ruling that mesoblast cannot form true gland

tissue anil true a<lt>nomas or caninomas; that wherever, as in the

kidney, we obtain typical gland tubules, these must be of epiblastic or

Fio. 262

nbni"

Mypernephroina of kidney, sprtion from

^anip tumor sliown in Kin. 2fi;*. In tlii?. por-

tiini tlii* Kfiwlli retains the cohuntiar uri^mKe-

nieiit rlmnifteristit' of adrenel cortex, ttie

r-nlunitif* of eells (nhni beiiiK soparateil !•> a

caiiillary network, liiitj.

Tr:.' -.tion from ademmintotis to sarn

ou> type of icrowtli: nbm^, a<letiomatou>

Krowtti of solid coliiinns or lna»eT' of re

adrenal t.\ i>e: »/m2", tninsition to sjiri-oni

arraiiKemeiit; K. a kidney tuliule ifi\ol\

the Krowtli. I l>el>enardi.)

II- of

:ltou-

etl in

livjxjblastic origin; others have denied the transition. Hut the fact is

tlicre that such transition occurs, and is to be found in tumors of just

llieseorgans,as, again, in the emlotheliomas, to be presently mentioiu'd.

Adrenal Tumors.—More pjirticularly in the ovary and testis, as

above noted, ami to a less extent in the kidney, we at the .same time may
encounter tumors of fixtil tyjx', showing no signs of transition. These

(|M).ssibly, as we suggest, originating from the more stalile Wolffian

epithelium) introduce an element of confusion. There is an organ

free from constituents of thi.s nalure, and in it we find the most

unequiviK-al examples of the transitional tmnors in djiu'stion. We refer

to tiic adrenal Ixxlies.
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These are formed of two constituents, which in the lower vertebrates

(e. a., selachian fishes; remain permanently separate, but in the higher

vertebrates become joined. ITie medulla originates in connection

with the sympathetic system; the cortex, it is now generally accepte.1.

from mesothelial elements closely related to those which originate the

cortex of the primitive and the permanent kidneys.

From the medulla we obtain grayish tumors, never attaining any goo.1

size. ITiese have been studied more especially by Marchand, who

has demonstrated that they are amyelinic "anglioneuromas—true

neuromas; that they contain rudimentary gang.lon cells and non-

medullate«l fibers, and, in short, must be regarded as developed from

cell rests of sympathetic constituents. At times tumors are note<l

containing characteristic homogeneous pigmented cells, the so-calle«l

ehromaffine cells, which are present in the normal adrenal metlulia,

and also are in relationship to the sympathetic system, for tumors

composed of those elements have been described in connection with tlie

solar plexi... ITie cortical tumors are of wholly different order. It is

of frequent occurrence to find accessory suprarenals.

ITiese are portions in general composed only of cortt. ' tissue, eitlier

lying separate in the adrenal capsule, or outside it, or «"ven as isolate<i.

capsulated little nodules within the adrenal tissue. Or, again, these

have become adherent to and inclosetl within the liver during develop-

ment, or, more often, to and in the kidney. As Marchand has poiiitcl

t)ut, the ovary, also, and the testis may carry down with them portions

of a<l renal tissue in tlieir descent. In the rat, for example, such acces-

sory adrenals are constantly found adjoining the ovary and testis.

Such accessory adrenals contain typical cortical tissue, columns of

cells lying in a meshwork of capillaries, thj cells containing abundant

droplets of what appears to be fat, along with others of the nature of

myelin. It is not infrequent to find that one or more of these, \' hethiT

horaotopic or hetenjtopic (under the kidney capsule, for ex.uupie),

which have undergone hypertrophy, so as to be as large as a cherry. U

is difficult, perhaps, to know whether to speak of this as hyperplasia or

as an mlenomatous condition; the fact that they are isolated from tlie

normal tissue, and have grown, despite want of normal relationships,

must, we think, place them among the benign adenomas. Others

evade the difficulty by terming the condition strurm suprareiudt-s,

just as like nwlules in connection with the thyroid are also lal)<lliil

struma—a convenient word, which means simply "nodular sweiiiii);."

But, in addition to these, we may have much larger growths, often as

large as a child's head, developing in connection with the wlrenal.

Studying them, we find the remarkable series of transitions noteil. In

some the growth throughout retains the character of the normal cortex,

and is of adenomatous type. We have solid columns of cells, lying ma

meshwork of capillaries, the cells much larger than normal, densely

' As aim, rarely, in the liver. See Pepere, Arcli. de MM. e\|>, et crAnat. pntli"!.,

ami White. C. 1'., ul Mair, .Iimr of I'atliul., 12: 1!M»7: 107.
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filled with fat and fat-like globulus and glycogen (the last a constant

constituent of the growing adrenal). Here and there may be giant

nuclei, or cells with three or four nuclei, but the type of structure is well

preserved. In other tumors of this type we encounter ar occasional

definite tubule, a column of cells possessing a lumen. Such timr-s

we must regard as adenomatous.

The existence of lamina is common in the cortex of the bird's aarenal,

and is occasionally met with in the otherwise normal adrenal of mam-

mals. It is a further support for the view now held that the adrenal

cortex is of like origin to the renal cortex, derived from the same ortler

of cells, a tid for the contention that these tumors are adenomas.

Bn' other tumors exhibiting in the main these characters show in

various areas a development of more irregular cell masses. The cells

in those masses become smaller, less fatty, the nuclei more deeply

stained, and in one and the same section we may have every transition,

from the adenomatous, through the alveolar sarcomatous, to the

diffusely sarcomatous appearance, with the appearance not merely

of round, but also of irregidar spindle cells. ^V^lat is more, as well

shown by the early case studied in our laboratory by Dr. WooUey, a

tumor of the adenomatous type in the adrenal may furnish metastases

of purely sarcomatous type. The same has been noted by Jores and

.\skanazy, the latter noting also tliat after removal of the adenomatous

tumor the recurrence was sarcomatous.

It is but necessary to glance over modern literature to see what

confusion exists regarding these tumors. Some speak of them as

alveolar sarcomas (Beneke), others as angiosarcomas, or among the

|)eritheliomas; others, again, as carcinomas (.Ribbert); others, not to

commit themselves, as hypernephromas (hypernepliros, the .supi-irenal),

liypernephroid tumors (Lubarsch), suprarenal tpitheliomas (Marchand).
'

The same doubt as to their exact nature extends to the tumors

developing from heterotopic adrenal tissue, notably in the kidney

[Itifpernephmma or xtruma suprarenal in a'"rrata'). Grawitz was the first

to recognize the relationship between a group of large and eventually

malignant tumors which affe( the kidney, most often after the fortieth

vear, and the frequent atlr.- sts in this organ. His views are now

very generally accepte-l, th( ere is still debate as to whether all the

tumors included by him an<l rs under this term are truly of adrenal

origin, and whether the corlt \ of the kidney itself, being so closely

aiiiwl to its origin, may not give origin to tumors of like order.

We are of opinion that this latter view must be accepted, that

wiiereas, aberrant adrenal tissue is, from its heteroioplo nature, niore

prone to become blastomatous, and whereas, it may well be that a

large numl)er of the kidi.cy tumors of this type are hypernephromas,

others are "nephromas." We certainly encounter typical tubular or

cystic adenomas of renal origin, and know now that what we once

leganletl as the conclusive demonstration of a«i renal nature, namely,

tlie presence of glycogen (Lubarsch), is of little diagnostic value. A

very large number of embryonic tissues, as, again, of freely growmg
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tumors, coiiUiin Rlycom-i in tlirir crlls. When a tumor of tlic kitliit y

sliows a siKfiiil liul>ility to form tubiiU-s nitluT timn soliil <rll musses,

viv would snsiH-ct ii n'nul rutlier than an mlrt-nul orij^in. Not to filler

i-xliaiistively into tin- subject, we would say that the two organs are

emhryogeiietieally so i-losely related that tunutrn arutiiig from hoiiwl-

iKjom tinKues mwit puMwmi eiosvhi related charaderit. When-, as is most

fre(|iient, Init by no means con .it, one of these growths arises froiii

the iipixT jM)le of the kidney, there the pnibubilities are that it is (if

iidrenal origin.

Certain otlu-r prop<'rties of these more mali);nant tumors as a j;r(>ii|>

remain to Im- noted. They an- apt to Ix- extn-mely vas<-ular; the etlls

lie in close contact with the capillaries, with, as a rule, little <'oniu-<tivc-

Kl.i. Mi Kki. 2U5

SfH'tiun of |M»rtion (if a hyitpniriilinima tif

Ihp khlni-y. A ilu»ractcri»tir area i.hi>win«

i-.>liimn^ iif clear i>..l.vg(iiml cells: ri. lyitw in

iinnieiliate i',iiiM»silii>ii to tlie emlotheliinn ('/)

of the lapillury »inii»e» (<). At ft. areas of in-

liltratioii ami ileKenenit ion.

Seeliori from another portion of the ^it'ne

minor, more hinlily nuiKnifieil. -hnuinit

tnhular arrannemenl : «. swollen tran-lii. .ni

tunmr eell« siirrounilinn a ileruiite Iiihi'mi

h, eapillary e. fat droplets in minor .dU.

(Buiiay.)

tissue stroma; the vessels are apt to be greatly •lilat.'tl. llnis,

hemorrhages are frequent, ami necrotic areas, ami infiltration of tlif

cell masses, which may gain thus pseudoh-mina, the cells in iiniiic<li.ili'

connection with the vessels retaining their vitality, the central cells of a

column or mass undergoing necrosis ami l)ecoming replaced by bl(MHl

so that an endotheliomatous appearance may be produce<l. ."^o. :il>o,

not only are metasta.ses mainly, as in sarcomas, by the bltHxi stir:iin,

but both in the adrenal and in the kitlney the tumors are curiously apt

to grow in continuity along the veins into the inferior vena cava.

ff a convenient term is required for all this order of tumor-, the

transitional adeiuKarciiiomas of adrenal, kitiney, ovary, an<l ti -lis.

we have, from cmbryogenctic considerations, suggested the i.riii

menothelionui. Briefly, a mesothelioma is:
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1. A tumor amiiiK from siu-li tis.siu-s or |M>rtioii.s of organs as, being

of iiH'sotlicliul origin, [losseMs in the mliilt .sUitc Icpidic clmrucUT't.

2. When typicul, unci growing slowly, it is of pure utlenomucoUH tyyie.

:{. When iitypicul or more uuaplustie, tintl growing rupiilly, it

nvcrts first t«> un ulveolur surcomutous type, unil later to u strueture,

i»r want of strueture, which renders it iniiistingiiisliuble from u round

or even a short spindlen-elled sareoma.

4. The tumor, when it takes on this unditferentiatnl type, affords

nietastiises of sarcomatous order. The primary growth, in general,

if studied, exhibits indications of the successive stages through which

it lias |uiss«>d, from the adenomatous to the sarcomatous form of growth.

I would n-call that in the chapter upon Classification (p. <'>47 et seq.)

there is given what, to me, ap|)<-ars to be a rca.sonable explanation why
this onler of tumors has these pitrticidar projicrties.

•.I MESOTHELIOMAS OF SEBOUS SURTAOES.

Occasionally on the pleural surface, more rarely in connection with

the jHTitoneum, and still more rarely in connection with the peri-

cardium, there is encountered a form of tuTuor which, frtnn all the

attendant circumstances, is of primary origin at these .sites. They
iire flattened, ncMlular tumors, spreading IcKally over the senius .surface,

causing what at first sight app'ars to be extreme inflammatory thick-

ening, of the nature of a localized hyaloserositis; but in general,

on microscopic examination, they are found of a distinctly cancerous

ty|)e. A relatively abundant fibrous stroma contains elongated acini,

lined with irregular, swollen cells, large and .sometimes almost cubical,

resembling the curiously epithelioid ty|H' of cells we encounter in .some

endotheliomas. In parts the.se are flattened, lining long narrow

s|)a(es, and then they recall endothelioma proper. In one case that

ciune under our ol)servation it was po.ssible to follow the cells

covering the peritoneal surface directly, first into more solid cellular

dowiigrowths into the omental tissue, and thence, apparently, into

the lymph spjices of the jwrt. Sometimes, in place of a single layer

of tumor cells, we encounter more solid ma.s.ses, and in one ca.se (in

the pleura) we have notwl a transition into the alveolar sarcomatous

ly|M'.

Taking into consideration all these characters, it is difficult to reganl

tliese tumors as other than mesothcliomata, originating from the

endothelium (or epithelium, whichever term be preferred) covering

llif serous surfaces, that cell layer being of me.sothelial origin.

Here, again, there has been great (lebate as to what the.se .shoidd be

lalled, .some regarding them as endotheliomatous, others (Ribbert) as

tine carcinomas. Histologically, they mo.st often present a strikingly

(iiiicerous appearance. In certain ear'y vertebrate ancestors, as

pointed out by His, the body cavity originates as an invagination of

tlie hy|H)blast; there is no sign of such invagination in the higher
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vertebrates, in whom the serous cavities seem clearly to originate by u.

splittinj? of the mesoblast ami formation of a lining mesothehum.

4. IMDOTHKUOMA.

Of those tumors in which overgrowth of the lining cells of vess. l.

is the most prominent feature, we distinguish naturally two groups:

the hemangio-eiuloihelioma», originating from the Immg membrane ol

bloodvessels; the lymphangio-endotheliomag, from that of tlie lynipli

vessels The two groups present many features in common, nor

is it always easy in tumors of large size an.l long establishment to

determine with which form we have to deal; but even m such cases

in one or other part of a tumor we may encounter vascular spaces hne.

by one or more layers of tumor cells, which, if they contam l)lo<xl

corpuscles, are clearly of blood capillary nature, if free throughout fr..n.

formed contents, nmst, per exchmonem, be reganle.1 as lymph spaces.

UiblH-rt objects that no proof is affonle.1 of the nature of th.se tumors

bv liroling vessel spaces lin«l by cells approximating m type to those

of the tumor. We cannot but feel that the objection is hypercritical.

While with him, we agree that it is contrary to experience to Hral that

the normal cells in the neighborhocxl of a tumor take on, progressively,

blastomatous features, the other jiossibility has to be a. initt«l, tliat

proliferating endothelial cells replace the normal cells in their outwar.1

extension. How, iiuleoi, otherwise does he, or are we to, explain tlie

continued enlargement of these tumors? For grow they do, and sucl.

is their structure that the growth cannot Ik- central. We see snch a

proc-ess occurring in the uterus in pregnancy, when the festal syiuylial

cells absorb and replace the endothelium of the maternal bUMxi sinn.ses,

ai«l it is in full harmonv with all we know concerning cell properties that

such tumor cells, when in relation.ships which more nearly approa. h

the normal, should themselves exhibit characters most nearly approadiMij;

the normal.
,. , ,.„. , . ^ . .

Typical Endotheliomas. -We find some little <hfficiilty in treatini; the

growths, and that bec-aii.se. under this heading, it is customary to .
,.ii-

.sider onlv the growths of an atypical tyjie. Following our custoin.

we think 'it neces.sary to call attention first to typical growtlis. 1
luso.

along with a collection of what are not blastomas at all. have usnallv

been .liscusse.1 as a class apart, and this by mwleri. writers wlio, n.vrr-

theless rnlrnit that thev are of the nature of benign emlotheliouias. W.'

refer to the aiigionuita! These, then, we will first take into consioerali.m.

.'). ANGIOMA.

We cannot but conclude that the majority of .so-calle<l an>;io.iui.-,

or tumors having vessels as their main constituent, are spiiriou. i •!.<=-

tomas, whether formed of bloodvessels {"hemaiigmms") or of Ivmph

• See Miller an<l Wyi.n, Jour. ..f Patl.ol., 12: IttOS: 2r,7, fur hiblioRrapliy nf M.ese

ronditions.

uML
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vessels {"lymphangionuu"); they pn»wnit no power nf independent (jrouih.

Mere dilatation ami filling of vessel spaces with fluid is not growth,

even if precedeil by aplasia and followe«l bv atrophy of the tissue proper

to the part. An«l in the majority of cases the evident increase in length

of the vessels (such as must occur in ci>«»iV/ aneuryxmn) or thickening

of the walls of the imiividual dilate<l loops (su<h as we st-e in carer-

HonuiH) is apparently not in excess of the physi«»logical refinirements.

We firol, that is, no evidence of proliferative capacity, at nuist a

wiilening of preexisting vessels, either «)f congenital origin, ami awri-

bable to a primary want of co-onlination in the growth of the vessels

of a part ami of the tissue or c»lls they should nourish, or of post-

natal origin, due to alteration in blood pressun- of the nature of hjcal

venous obstnution, as, for instance, in the multiple <apillary telangiec-

tases, which can be producetl in the liver by partial obstruction and

st»n(>sisof the hepatic vv\n- hemorrhoidn are of this nature—or due to

liKal atrophv of the cells of a restricted area in an organ, the capilla-

ries undergoing what we may speak of as compensatory flilatation.

\Vc do not mean to imply that tnie angiomatous blastomas are non-

existent; as we shall point out, they exist, only, compared with the

spurious form, they are distinctly rare.

Here once more we must dwell on the meaning of wonis. A cell

rest or inclusion within a ti.s.sue is not a blastoma so long as it lies

latent and is not growing; similarly, a mass of tissue which, owing

to lievelopmental defects, is aberrant in structure is not a blastoma

so long as it strictly resjKH-ts physiological laws and at most grows

coiiicidentiv with the rest of the organism. In<le|)emlent growth

.. the test of what constitutes a tumor of this onier. Does this mean

that we are to remove most of the conditions now includc<l under the

iicading of angiomas, and place them imder the class of, say, telangiec-

tases? Franklv, this would be the better course; it would make for

i)rc<ision. We' must be governed here by otir conception of the meaning

of tlie wonl (tiK/ioma. If that is to \h' taken as meaning .simply a swelling

composed of bloo«lve.s.sels, th«>n all these remain as angiomas. If we

restrict it to mean a tumor, due to the imiepemlent growth of ves,sels.

they must be cast out of this class. To provide a class for them Albncht

has" suggcstt-d the term Ilamart(»na}

BLOOD-VABOULAE TUMORS ("HBMAM0I0MA8") WHICH ARB

NOT BLASTOMAS.

1. Obstructive TelangiectaBes.—The type example of such is the

hrmnrrhoid, or pile.
. ,

The hemorrhoidal veins of the anal region communicate, it will l>e

nralle«l, with both the main and the portal venous systems. Situate<l,

MS are these veins, immc«liately beneath the surface, and so, poorly

' Apparently from a//ofr«i =- eirur, i.e., due to developmental defects.
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.siipporlcil, olMtnic-tioi) to the onwanl ]>u.s.s«iKc of th«' hliHul in ••itiiir

system us liable to lenil to u liilatution of the ciipillury loops hihI siimlhr

veins.

Similar capillary telangie<'tas«'s are not infrecjuent m the livir;

notably they oec-nr in «'onnec-tion with the nntnie{( liver ((•h«>nie imishIvc

conijestion), as, a)(uin, upon the nixse uihI elu-eks of ekierly iiMliviiiiiuU.

apparently si-eoiwlary to loealizeil fibroti*- rhan);e aiwl veno'ij* olistriKtion;

while venous telanjjitrtases (varicen) are also eonnnon, aiHl due, if nut

to ol>stnietion, at least to p^inK way of the walls apiinst the weight of

the eolnmn of bhxiil (pampiniform plexus, superficial veins of the

lower extremities— lYiriMwrr veins, et<'.). In like manner, weakening of

the arterial wall, so that it is unable to withstaiMl the internal l)lou<l

pressure, leads to the production of:

2. AMnrjSini.—^(>f tin's*-, one variely has Imimi the cans*' «>f di-batc

whether it shoulil Ih" refjanUil as anpoma, namely, the cirimid iincurysin.

This is evidently con);enital, may show itself at birth, but sometimes only

"jfrows" rapiilfy in adult life.' The favorite seat is the s<-alp, wlicrc

the worm-like pulsating arteries lH>neath tlu' skin \i\\v a very <-hani«t<r-

istic s<'nsation. 'Hie dilatation of the vessels nmy lead to erosion of llic

skull. 'l"Tie condition, we hold, can only Ih' asi-rilM-d to a c<>nj;ciiitiil

weakening of the arterial wall, n'lative to the blcMxl supply and blmnl

di.scharge.

We hiul (Hrasion to examine one .such .some weeks after it ha<i iMtii

reduce«l by ligaturing the carotid (m the same side. The case uiis

that of a young adidt, in whom, from l>eing inconsiderable, the aiuiirysin

had rapidly incn-a.sed. We found practically nothing. There was no

evident increa.se, in our se<-tions, in the numb«>r of ariorie. of the tj-mpoiiil

region which hml Ikh-u involvetl ; at most, a con<lition of fibrosis, and

that not of recent type.

It has been argiu-d that in the.se conditions there is a condition of

angiomatosis, bwuuse on ligature or removal of such cirsoid aneurysms

they are liable to rei-ur. In face of this finding we can only concliicic

as above, namely, that there is a constitutional weakness of the arterial

walls, coupled with iniule(|uatc ili.sc-hargc, an«l so with relative ami

lo<-al increased pre.s.sure an artery ami its branches btronu-s wiildy

distciid(>«l. A like cir.soidal aneury.smal condition occa.sionally follows

trauma.

;}. Congenital TeltngiectMes.— (n) Telatxjicctallc Nevi: Some ntvi

(pigmenti-d moles) are pun'ly cutaneous overgrowths, with collection

of subj'utaneous melanin-containing cells; others are yellow, and of

the nature of xanthoma; the nuijority conttiin, in addition, ililatifl

(•apillaries, or mjiy, indeeil, be areas of simple telangiftasis, such as

the onlinary "birthmarks." An extreme grade of the .same condition

is the blue iicMis, which may \w extraonliiiarily extensive, !itTe<»infr t!ie

whole side of the face, or even larger areas.

.\t Manchester, as a student, we a.s.sisteil at the autopsy of an adult,

a patient, if we remeinlMT aright, of the late Dr. 1 )resclifeld , in wliith

the whole heail and neck were involve<l. The skin was ourple. the
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fiicc H (olli'<-tion of fiNirst- iiimIiiI«>.h. At Miirhiir^, tin iiifHht, iipnn

wliii'h l'n»f«'M.H4)r .Kjwhciff iN'rfoniuil thr uiitii|).sy, slujwnl thv wholt'

lowiT hiilf i»f thr ImmIv invoivni.

The fni|u«>nt a.<M<N-iation of thr t*>latiKi<>('tH.Mis with i-oii^nitHl pig-

Mii'iitiil ilistiirliniu-fs in the S4iiii«> arru iiHlicHtos .strongly that here we
jin- ilculiiiK with a vice of development. We HimI two gnules; in the

Fio. Mtt

Vk,. M7

<'»Trn<«n» cif livrr. (Irnu aiiimirancp. (After l(i)>l>rrt.)

simple liirlhniark (\. flaininans) it is ohvioiis that we are dealing

with a capillary dilatatioi); sm-h may also be foiin<l in lM)ne, muscle,

1111(1 (rarely) brain. In the blue iicvun tiie va.sciilar sjxices are apt to I
•

of );reater size, .sometime.s septate, showing where, by pressure atroph\,

neighboring .sjmces have fused into one, and there is a more cavernous

ap|M-aninee. Some authorities n-gard these as of venous origin, and
speak of venous felangiwtases. \V«- ar»'

inclined to reganl them as of capillary

origin, the thickening of the walls and
llu'surrouniling fibrosis, which give the

walls the venous appearance, being re-

ganled as of the nature of overgrowth

through pressure—strain hypertrophy.

(/>) Carernonut.—From the.se cases we
pass imperceptibly to the cnvernoma.

'riies«" 'avernomas are one of the com-
monest abnormalities to be met with in

llif liver, where they most often are

small—from the size of a pea to that of

a hazelnut—but, rarely, may be of great

si/c -as large as an orange, and larger,

'riicy are to be foim<l in the livers of

young as well as cf elderly individuals,

and evidently a con.siderable proportion

an ,if congenital origin, though probal)ly some are acqnin-cl through

liM nlized atrophy of a group of liver cells and comp«-n.satory dilatation

of the <-apillaries of the jwrt.

Kxanuned micro.s<-opically, they are f(nmd to be formed of large,

iirtgular, distended, and comiiiunicating bimxl spaces, liiu>d by endothe-

liinn; the walls In'tween these are relatively thick and fibroid. They
may contain groups of pigment particles, suggesting, when pre-sent,

Sort Jul) itf *iiiall cavrrnnriiH nf li\rr.

^.tiowiiiff (he cHvernouj. itii'l c-nnimimi'"ii(-

iiiK v.HM-uliir ^.Ilft(•e^. frnm wlin'h (lio

liltMKi )iH.^ Iippn rrnKiveil. (Htl*lx>r(.)
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Mimible nwvioii.i liver t-ell* whirh have iirol.TjciMH- tttn»p|;y. '•"•. "'

pereintent liwr wIIm thi-n- an- noiu- in thi- aff«t«l an-n. ITien- i> a

liability to thn»mbo»i.-* in ihesM' niviti«», iwUratwl by the pre«-mf

of recent bl.M«l elot. or orKaiiiw-.! l>t.H»l ilot. awl fibrouH Iwrels; or,

affain, of takifieation aial formation of phlelH>liths.

Here, al-s... we «U-al apfmrently with what are capillary etUiMv

V« we have notnl. .-Mime an- obviiMinly of eonxeniul oriRm, bihI it i.

«iKKr.Hte.l that lliey an« .lu. to a va.scular bnuirh not |MTomin»{ «-lotli«l

with or not enterinK i>it" eonneition with, liver .-ells; while Uihlnrt

atMl others have ealhtl attention to the fact that the spaees .lo not

eonnmmieiite with the surnMiiMlinfC eapillaries, awl eannot Ix- mj.rt.<.l

thn>UKh the hepatie vein. We have note.1 the.se 20 tunes m t400roi.,-

plete autop-sies, more freqtiently. in proportion, in a«liilt« an.1 ekierly

iHH.ple than in the vminK. uimI .so are inelin«l to reRanl some, at Uust. hs

•lue to localize.1 atn.phy of liver fells. They show absolutely no sin.is

of iiMleperalent growth.

TBUI TYPICAL BLA1T0MAT0U8 HBMAHOIOMAI.

Angioma Bimplex.—'ITiere an-, however, tnie liemanKiomas in wliii li

we encounter what .an onlv \w n-pinlnl as a pn>frrcs.sive new <icvrl<.,.-

ment of capillaries. 'I'he slightest pnule is .s»-«-n in what arc othcr«is<-

simple lapillary unRiomHs. .haractcrizwl by no nronounc« e.t..siv

Some there is. Btit what is the mark«>.l feature is that the en<lothclmni

is verv prominent; not onlv are the ••ells relatively lan?e, with inmli

.vtopiasm. but thev are tw.-, h--,! it r.my be more, layers «hick. 111.

i.mH-arance is not that which wou..i »)e Riven by c«mtruclioi. of .iilat.^.!

capillaries in the pnxess of preparation; there has l)cen a dehmtc over-

growth. Such ca.ses have Ix-en nxonle.1 from the .skin, the chorion. 1111.I

muscle A <lefinite tumor is thus forme«l, compose.! thr..uj?hout of llies.-

proliferating emlothelia tubules. This we may speak of as the In-

iK-nign hemiangioma. \ more mlvanc.-.! wiMlition is .seen m wli

Ziegler ternie.1, we think unfortunately, angioma hypcHrophiatm.h'T

there is more than hyj)ertn>phv—th.-re is a true bla.stoma forniiilum.

In this, while .some of the .apillarics have '-e appearance note.) iilmye

in others the en.iothelial overgrowth has Ijccome .so extensive that so i,l

cohimns of cells are forin«><l. and. what is more, these appear to hf

bu.l.ling or projecting into the .surroumling ti.s.siie. Save thiit thr

capillarv tubes are the pn.minent feature, the con.liti.m i.s sjanely

remove.'! from what is characteristic of the licmangio-en.!otli.l.oina>

A full stiuly of a ca.sc of this nature, which, while benign, iitTonl<-.l

metasta.ses. "has recentlv l)een piibli.she.1 by Hor-mann.' In fa. t. it

will be seen from thisi d'e.scripf.on that we regun! the angiomas prop'r

as typical emlothelioinas; that we reganl tlie capillaries alone as L'lviiiff

rise to the condition, an.! sec, in the capillary endothelium, tlif one

> Zicglcr'a BeitriiRe, 4o: 1907.
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primary facU.r in lu-w %fssel growth. All ..tlu-r roixlitions fonu- un.l.r

til.' lu-uding of tc'langitfiases.

Nfxt may be in.liuU'.l, possibly, a remarkable aiul ran; form, whosr

nature, we believe, was Hrst nn-ognizeil by Ziegler. Ihis has its seal

in the skiiUeap, aii.l presents itself as a sharply .lehn«l nuhilar growth.

eomiK.stHl of large bUKxl-fill«l spaces, with little interstitial tissue, ea. 1.

liiu-,1 bv a relatively large an<l very regular eubical epithehum. Ihis

form i,; most near'ly relat«l to the hemangio-eiMlothelioma of b,,,..-

an.l kidiiev. but differs in the remarkable regularity of its glan<l-lik."

endothelium, and not inHltmting, sharply define.1 character.

We encountere«l this form once many years ago, before we kn.w

much reganling endothelial possibilities, and shal not easily fnrg.t

how it mvstifieti us. The epithelium had an ol^-iously glandular

aniH-arance, and the cavities were as obviously filled with blcxxl.

llibbert denies that vascular endothelium ever takes on such epithehal

type as is seen in tumors of this nature, and so exchules them from the

class of endotheliomata. In so doing he forgets the swollen .-pithehoi.

character that the endothelium may Uike on (along with mcreas.il

proliferation) in various forms of inHammation, notably in eiMlartcrilis

attWting arterioles. There the cells become strikingly epithelioid.

Jti

LTMPHANGIOMA.

Here we have an exactly parallel series of cas.-s to those observnl in

comuHtion with the blo«h"essels. The majority of cases termed lytnpli-

angioma are strictly hmphangiectases. Thes<- may be wholly apart tn.n.

any other form of' growth, or, like capillary .ttases, may accompany

various forms of tumor.

In the precwling swtioii no reference was ma.le to what wc liavc

<all»'<l attention to elsewhere, namely, the fn-(iu.-nt (KCiinriuc ..f

dilate.1 capillary spaces in every form of overgrowth which, i.mrr

particularly in "the conncctiye-tissue group, may atfonl indication mI

a.tnal new formation of vessels. Wlu-n sii.li .K-curs. it is stn.tlv

sui«)r<linate to the growth of the tumor, and in no sense indeix-n.lrMi,

save in the heinangio-endotheliomas. so that to s|x-ak of an angiofil.n.ni.M,

,.tc is incorrect. "Telangiectatic fibroma" expresses mor<- accmat.lv

the 'condition. The same is true in resinrt to the fre(iuent (Krnmri.r

of dilate.1 lymphatics in tum.>rs; the ...ndition h.-re is .siib..nlinair.

and. ind.-.'.r. may (Mriir in ..Mnpany with the form.-r. \Micn ni.l.-

iMMu'lcnt of oth.T new-growth. tli.>.se lymphangi.-ctases may be nilirr

inluTit.-.! or a<<iuir.«.l. We thus .listingiiish tlinr gra.l.-s. altlinii-li

between th.-m there is ey.'ry transition.

1 Simple Lymphangiectasis ("Lymphangioma Smiplex i
"i

Com/nnUtl. One .)r sey.-ral lymphangi.-ctati.- ar.>as may b.- pro. ni in

tlie .skin, slightly protulMTMiit. sonu'times br.-aking through, an.l i u-ii

"w«-eping" p«Tsistentlv (lymi.h.>rrh<i'a). I.ik.- "in.)ther's marks,' tli.y

are most frequent on' th.- face an.l neck, the fre«iiiency in bolii .a-es
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siijrj;estinj? soiiif slight vice of developinent in connt'ction witli tlie

closurt' of the fissures present in these areas (hiring development. Tlie

affection may be confineil to tlie papillary layer of the corium, or may
extend more deeply. On .section, the tis.sne presents abundant HKxier-

ately dila' I •iml cylindrical lymph channels, lined with endothelium,

lying i ! a [ibfnis, .>c!newhat eellnlar stroma.

(b', Ac([iiirrd. < )f ..h ed ty|K' is the condition seen in filarial (^tropical)

clepi niii.'is. !le-e \ e have definitely to deal with lymphatic obstrnc-

lion 1 .. a (-anse ui' th (levcl(>pnMMit of the condition, and it is worthy
of nott .li.ti, 4^:: we have j)oiiited out elsewhere, the obstruction leads

to .surrounding connective-ti.s.sue overgrowtii. We do not think it

nires.sary, with Uibbert, to a.s.sume that there is an e.s.sential connec-

tion betwwn the lymph channels and the .surrounding connective

ti.s.sue to accoimt for the fibrous overgrowtii .seen in .so many j'a.ses of

lympiiangiwtasis. It is a .secondary result of the e.xpjinsion and
"iymplKcdema."

2. Cavernous Lymphangiectasis ("Lymphangioma Gavemosum").—
'I'his corresjKinds to the cavcrnomas, only, in place of blood, the wide,

irregidar chambers contain lymph. Under this heading \vv have some
remarkable congenital conditions: mavnxjloKxiu , in which children

are born with relatively large tongue, which may <'ontinue to enlarge

litter birth; tiiarr(H-luilla, similar enlargement of the lip; congenital

elephantiasis (E. lymphangiectatiea). When (wcurring in the mes-
entery, these c-avities have milky, chylous contents. Here, also,

we find extensive overgrowth, with fibrosis of the parts between the

ililated lymph s])aces. The conditions are all congenital, and we must
conchuU" that there is obstruction to onwanl flow of the contaiiu^l fluid,

due to .some abnormal relation.ship of the ditferent vessels.

'.i. Cystic Lymphangiectasis ("Lymphangioma Cy8ticum").-^'rhe
most extreme and rcniarkabU' »'xam}>les of this condition are encountered
ill the neck, causing the coixlition known as ri/.sfic ////r/ro/wr;-- multiple

large clear cysts, either below the ear or, more commonly, in tlv siib-

iiijixillaiy region; or, again, below tin- level of the larynx, and extending
to the supraclavicular region; usually unilateral, and forming a large,

tense, fliiiil .swelling, which may extend outwani to the shoulder, or

deeply beneath the sternum, '('he tumors are formed of a collection

of large cysts, UiuhI by endothelium, containing clear lymph, and
having fibroid walls. Many of the large cysts ajipear to be absolutely

(•lose<l oH', not communicating with tln-ir neighbors. We must suppo.se

lliat, with increasing distension, there has bet-n a valve-like closing of

the channel of which they are a dilatation, that the endothelium has
gi'iiwn pari fxiioiu with the dilatation, and that this endothelium has
M'cretory powers. The mere force of the lym|)h flow camiot explain

such extreme development; we have to assume active ex<Tetion, wliich,

indeed, is indi<-ated by many ntluT considerations and ac'tual experiments

lleidenhain) (stv also p. 702). ^J
This condition must be distinguished from cvrriral hydroreir brought

al)otit by secretion into one of the jiersistent cervical ducts or fissures.
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Such ronsist ..f one cyst. an.l .m> lin«l. not l.y emlo.l.eliu.n. hut l.v

sciiminous or roluinnar himI soinetiim-s iiliiite.1 t-pithelium.

' S allic-,1 form is the .«,cr«Z /.^/./r"'"^. ""f ^""f'y ?^ •^' 7.'"f

'

saeml tu.nor (p. 21«). in which, again, from .m,)erfc^-t lymph .hsehar^.-.

JJen- .levelop congeries of n-latively large. lymphH-onta.nmg cysts. In

uterine .nvomata tK-casionally we meet with a like coma .on.

4 Lyiiphangioma Proper.-From these telangiectatic .ases we paxs

,o wi«,f musrh; reganle.1 as true lymphangiomas. Here let us rejMat

ha he mere existence of growth of lymph channels, pan pa.s.ni w, 1,

er ..hanges in tumors, but .subonlinate to the mam tissue o^^rgrmvth,

St not be considerecl aslymphangiomutous. even if actual b.ul.hng

n -w channels Im- ob.servcl, as not«l by three or four observers.

lorst .lescrilH-s an,l fig^.res a l.K-aliz«l lymph-va-sc-ular no.lnle observ.-i

bv him in a liiH.ma. .-omix.sc.l of a close c-oUection of apparent y new

l^mph channels. We have iu.t«I a .somewhat similar comlition ...

Kiii. :;70

I.Mii|'liaimin-p|.itheli<>nio "f ilie lung. (.Vlli-r.)

„„rinal. but very fatty, appeiulices epiploica-. a...l '"
-.Z f

"'
,'

.

,

a latent ivmphoi.l n.Klule. Whereas, m the normal state, m,. 1
,n

,,, .l..,e.tc;i onlv with .lifficulty. in acute pntonitis each app.nhx ,-

fo..iHi to contain" an easily recognisable an.l typical lymph foll.d.-.

The .ases that we woul.l regani as true lymphangioma an- .l^.r...

-

„.rize.l bv .. notable proliferation of the lymphatic en.lothelium I.. -".••

c.a.ses of "congenital simple lymphangietta.s.s in the young. H"^ -; " "

observc.l here ami ther.-, in ol.ler in.livi.luals the same is not obx-n.. -L

Thu U mav be q.iestioiu.l whether, in the f.>rmer ca.se. we werc.l.ahnj:

illh a true bla.stomatous growth. Sc-hwalbe ha.s^.le«-ribpl a r..-.u^

which, in mhlition to the marke.1 proliferation, he fo..,.<i m,! <1
.-

thelial eonls In-ing pr<,.luc«l, an.l even .s..li.l pro«-c.s.s.>s, as ..t ..!...-

Sg new formation. Here we seem to have the transitu... t- a

lymphangio-endothelioma.
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Possibly the lyinphuiigioinu tul)erosuin multiplex of Kujiosi comes

iiiKler this heading: multiple small nodular cutaneous appearances

ill the adult, which, on section, are found to Ih' due to dilatation of

a group of lymph spaces in the cutis, each of which shows marketl

endothelial proliferati(m and is filled with a jelly-like matter, due,

according to Beneke, to a hyaline degeneration of the proliferated

cntlothelium, and, according to the same observer, there is here a

pronounceil new budding of lymphatics.

ATTPIOAL EMDOTHSUOMAS.

Hemangio-endothelioma.—Of this form of growth quite the most

frequent and characteristic example is that developing on the inner side

of the dura, over the skullcap, where it forms smaller or larger sessile

or rounde<l nodules; or from the membranes at the base of the brain,

where it may either form a large nodule, or take on a spreading growth.

More rarely, it may originate within the sheath of the optic and other

nerves.

The appearance of a favorable swtion of such a growth is very

striking. The whole field may be found composed of a collection of

whorls of concentrically disposed cells. Between these whorls, and

not .sharply marked off irom them, is a somewhat cellular stroma, 'i'he

cells composing these whorls are flattene<l, the <entre of each whorl

is not close packed, but rather loo.se, an<l with careful examination, or

good fortune, here and there may be seen a whorl that has a lumen

cop'Rining red blood corpuscles.' Elsewhere, where the .section has

^'.eii transverse through the component whorls, they have an oval

ince, or may be elongated and curveil. In some cases there

.^ir amount of cellular fibrous tis.sue separating the individual

whorls; in others the whorls exhibit hyaline change, and their central

cells become homogenet)us, fused and translucent; while frequently

we encounter the further change of deiM)sit of calcareous salts in

these degenerate<l areas, so that the spe<-imen has scattere<l through it

small calcareous nodules. Tumors in which this calcareous change is

marked have been given the name " psammama." The.se p.sammomas.

and they are not unconmion, are, so far as we can determine, always

of endothelial origin, 'i'here may be midtiple .small tumors of this

;iat\ire scattere<l under the dura, 'or in the choroid plexus. In other

ia.ses, and the.se more piirticnlarly where there is a more rapidly

spreading growth, the picture is not so cli-ar; only in some parts of

the section can these whorls be made out, an«l then somewhat indefi-

nitely; elsewhere, and not .sharply defined from the previously men-

tioned areas, we have the appearance of a moderately small-<'elle«l

sarcoma—a diffuse round-celled growth.

The appearance is most .satisfactorily explaintxl as due to l(Kaii/<ti

overgrowth of the capillarv endothelium, at first in the main coneen-

trieallv, .so that the capillarv liecomes enlargwl by the dejwsit of layer
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will ill luy«T of tlifsr oiulotlu-liul tt-lls. Hut. as wt- have Imil lyiM-iitcllv

iM'. asioii "to note, tin- capillary is fornicd iinT«ly of ciHlollu'limn, iiikI

),rowtli iimv (iiiis 1k' outward as well as iiiwanl. UihiMH lipin-v

ail early t'n"<lotlu-l".iiii of the optic-in-rve slu-atli, showing lliis oiitwiinl

jirowth.' We have eneoiiiiterecl the like apjH-araiiee in the same renii.ii.

It is in this way tha», with iiore aetive proliferation, a more Mhi-r

sareoniatoiis growth ... <levelo|X'«l.

Uihhert, with whose views on this group of tumors we hiid onrselvo

largely in uisagreement, reganls these tumors as »levelojH-<l from tlic

endotiieliiiin covering the ilura mater and pia arachiioiil space, lie

<l«H's not explain why a growth from such a primarily covering

endothelium should take the remarkable form of cells concentrically

disiM)seil as though along a series of vessels, as, ii)de«l, serial sections

show is their arrangement. \\e arc

prepared to find that tumors exist ul'

the order he describes eorrcs|M)iitliii;,'

with the pleural and |H-ritoneal iiusih

theliomas, but this is not the coinnioii

tyjte.

As a rule, it would seem that llii^

form is relatively slow growing, in llii

main causing death by |)ressurc iiihmi

the brain substance. We have, liuw-

ever, found it extensively sprviidiii^

over the surface of the brain, and in

a ca.se where the optic nerve was :il-ii

atfei'ted. have found recurrent iioiliili-

of alveolar .sarcomatous nature dcvi 1-

oping In the orbit after extiriKiliuii.

whereas the cranial growths >iici\\nl

still the endothcliomatous type.

Atypical Lymphangio - endotheli-

oma. More often, in other regidii^ nt

the ImkIv, similar whorletl cell masses of endothelioid type slmw im

rclationshii) to blo.xl capillaries, and must be regi-nliNl as originiiiiii^'

from the endothelium of lymph channels. 'I'hese, equally with tli.'v

just <le,scribtHl, when exiii'.iiting more active f;rowth, show artii> i.t

rouiuUclh-d, .sircomatous typ<-; iiuleed, the greater part of the luinor

inav apjM'ar sarconii'tons.

Perithelioma. .\ striking form of tumor is iKtasionally eiicniiiiirnii

'"hibiting ca|)illary channels cut m various dirirtions ami linnl I'V

recognizable endothelium, around each of which capillaries is :i inl-

le<tion of cells, many layers deep, arrang»-d radially. 'Hie iiidivi.lnal

cells are not siK-cially eUlngatetl, but the arrangement in rows at iiirlit

angles to tlir capillary axis is most characteristic The general oyhnon

is that these cells gain their origin from the lymphoid endotheliiiiii nf

the ix-rivascidar space -that thus these tumors form one vari.t\ nf

Ivmphangio-endothelioma.

an

t

'r ff^\^

INirtion cf an eiui-itlit'li'iMia of tin- tliini

inattT. Hixmiriic the flmraitfri^tir wlicrlcd

arninKeiin'iil of the tuinnr icIN and at

« w (i)ni't*utrifall,v arnmited « jilciirfini^

ilepi>-i( nr |)>ainiiunn!i iMiily. (I*. I!rn>t.)
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Apparently those cells farthest removed from the central hKxKlvessel

are the oldest. Whether from this canse, or from their more remote jM)si-

tion, thev are liable to exhihit degenerative change, and more particnlarly

to mdergo hyaline change. '1\> such modification of a p«'rithelioma

it \v( iild .se«-m that we owe the most typical form of riflimlrowa luiiors

formed of a collection of hyaline tnhes, or cylintlers, cut in various

direction, having a central dilated capillary vessel, surroundi-d hy a

/one of roniul cells.

Fia. - i

. ti..ii nt ;i iiHritheli.iiP- nf I.u« l,ka's or tlu- c<kt.vk™1 ulan.l. (V.m nifli-K..-J:nikii.

MELANOMA.

We have purposely left to the last the consideration of a series of

liimors reganling which there is still hot dehate and violent conflict

of opinion. While, as will be seen, we take a <lefinite position on one

side rather than the other, believing that the facts brought forward up

to the present turn the scale in that direction, and that it is wiser to

l)resent positive opinions, we confess that our inclination is to treat the

matter as still optMi.

Pigmented moles are, as everyone knows, a very common mmor

malformation. Most individuals," if we mistake not, are po.s.sessed of

one or more. In the mlult these exhibit im very clear histological

picture; in the child their s-trncture is more definite. They consist

of a fibrous stroma imme<liately beneath the epidermis, in which are

situated clusters of cells of fair size, irregularly polygonal, and con-

taining brown pigment. In fhr slighter case.i fhese cells are noted to

encircle closely the vessels. The condition is notoriously congenital.

The noie represents an area in which there has been some vice of

development. The s|)ecific cells are of a peculiar order, peculiar, not
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to these moles, but to the skin, and (to ii less extent) the nnicons

membranes, as, also, the choroid coat of the eye, where they are most

abundant. These pi>rment-i>caring cells are known as chrumatoplwrts.

In the onlinary skin of the white man they ca mot Ih" clearly made

out, save in the anal region and the pigmented areola of the nipple.

In animals with deeply pigmente<l skin they are most abuntlant, and

are to l)e .seen not merely in the corium, but between the cells of the

deeper layer of the epidermis. They are characterized by po.sse.ssing

two or more long, rather coarse proces.ses tending to be brancheti, aixi

relatively abundant cytoplasm, in which are pigmented granules of

melanin, a pigment differing from hemoglobin in being iron-free an<l

relatively much richer in sulphur (see p. mi). That the cells of the

pigmente<l mole possess these properties can be demonstrated, acconl-

ing to UibWrt, by examining a tea.se«l-out preparation. In .section.s

they appear merely polygonal.

Whether these moles should be ternml definite lienign tuniors -

melanomas, or, with .some, melanofibronms—is at least debatable.

Though to the nake<l eye they appear sharply ditTerentiate«l, under

the micro.scope their conne<tive-ti.ssue stroma pa.s.ses imjierceptiblv

into the surroundings. Nor, although clearly due to .some vice in

development, <-an we with absolute precision speak of them as (dl

rests. The apix'arances indicate more the excessive development of

what is a constituent of the normal .skin rather than a dislocation—

a constituent which, for some reason (po.ssibly increased vascularity,

for the.se moles are most often nevoid), has taken on the active heaping

up of pigment. Here we .should explain that everything indicates

that the chromatophore is a cell which has the capacity to take up or

manufacture melanin, but which, however, is not always melanin-

containing. But the cell relation.ships arc here disturbed.

In the choroid coat of the eye, and from the skin, frequently

originating from .such moles, we gain the development of liijrliiy

malignant melanotic tumors. It is interesting to note that in the eye

similar aberrant cell clusters have lu-en noted, either in the iris (in

areas .showing coiiuiflcnt ttmior growth) from the choroid, or even in

and upon the sclerotic, as though in this latter ,a.se. in the course of

development, a portion of the idtimate choroi<lal ti.s.s\ie had l»een

pinched off. Virchow has described a primary growth from the brain

membranes, which often show some pigment cells. .\nd priiiiiirv

growths have been rec<)rde<l from other n-gions, more partictdariv the

liver and gall-bladiler. \Vc confess to having ha<l considerable (l(>iil)t

concerning the |)riinarv nature of these growths until recently our col-

league Dr. Duval .showed us his material from what is clearly a small

prinuirv growth originating beneath the mucosa of the common bile duct.'

Tlicse tumors are very striking; acconling to the amoimt of pigment

they contain, they may be coal black, or various shades of browi;, i>i'.

on "se«tion. show pigment»il areas, while the rest o'" the u'rowtii is

' Mdiitnal Mfd. .lour.. :{7: liMlS: 27tl.
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colorless; or the primary j»rowtli or some of the metiistases may 1m»

colorless, while other growths are heavily pigmeiite*!. As a rule, they

grow rapidly, aiul are nearly always fatal within three years, often the

\wt\oA is but a few months; then are, however, exceptions of cutaneous

melanomas of slow development over many years. The original tumor

does not often attain any great s'-5e, but metastases are extraordinarily

abundant. No other form of tumor affonls so many obvious metas-

Ki.i. •m

Piipnent fontaiiiiiiK celU from a ^pindle-oell«Hl melanoma. (Ril>l>ert,)

lii.ses, and these both by means of the bloodvessels and the lymphatics,

so that the nearest lymph glands are apt to be involved, along with

tlie liver (a specially favorable seat for abundant and relatively large

secondary nodules), the lungs, practically all the viscera, including the

brain, heart, bone-marrow, the coats of the intestine and the serous

membranes. As usual, the muscles show little involvement.

Swtiun inna an alvrnlar melanoma or Lliromatoplinronia of the great toe. Tlie lelli. in general

rir,- here seen to be free from melania granules, but these are present in oeranional cells both of the

liiriiur (u) and of the Ktmma (6). Mr. Mime of the melanin-cnntuining eell.« are drawn ivparately.

VVTien we come to examine various cases histologically, we find a

marked divergence in the characters of the various tumors, and this

whether a series be examined originating from the eye or from the

^kin. It is regarding the translation of these appearances that there

is such active difference of opinion. We meet with two main types:

the first, more common within the eye, composed of relatively small

spindle cells; the second, more common in cutaneous growths, formeil
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of large epitlu-lioiil cells, with or without olivitMis large s|)iiMlle forms,

aiitl the.se temliiig to Ik- arrang«-«l in alveolar massi-s .siirroim<le«i In ;i

fairly aburalant fibrous .stroma. The first, in geMenil, slu)ws not ih.-

slightest sign of alveolar stnieture.

Ill both forms the pigment, eonfaiinil as smal brown granules,

within the cells, varies considerably in amount; in stuiie (•a.s«-s it is m.

densely pttck«l that nothing can In- seen of nucleus «>r cell struclnre;

ill these, and in cells containing less amounts, it
'•' im'seiit also in

the long cell proces.ses. As a rule, in the tumor ceils them.selvcs tii.-

indiviilual pigment granules are slightly rtxl-shajx-d. In the si)i'i.llc-

celled type we encounter tlen.sely piginentiil globular cells witiioiit

processes, in which the granules are more roiimhtl ami conglonuTntcii.

These Ribliert reganls as dead cells which have undergone contiaciioii.

So, also, in the stroma we .see cells containing irregular roundi'd pigimiit

granules. In both forms we may encounter what an- the cells prDjxr

of the tumor, wholly devoid of pigment; indeed, Hibbert. as the icsiiit

t>f his studies, goes so far as to lay <lown that all .sarcomas of the iiv.ii

and interior of the eye (exchuling the gliosarcomas) are of the om

origin, whether pigmented or unpigmenti-d. I" both, but nmrc par-

ticularly in the alveolar form, there may be more pigment in the siromii

than in the tumor cells projxT.

Uibbert lays down that when this is intracellular in the stroma it is

still within the same order of cells. This we are inclined to doiil.t.

Certainly there is not the same .sharp distinction between tumor «rlls

and stroma as we meet with in onlinary cancers, but when we st-t- iliat.

in advanced cases, leukocytes and the endothelial cells lining the v.ss.ls

take up the pigment, we cannot deny the .same properties to tlie

connective ti.ssue an<l wandering cells of the stroma. And when, as

frequently is to be noted, the tumor cells degenerate and form areas of

softening, so that cavities full of a olack Huid appe ir in the jrrowtlis.

then leukocytes pass into these areas, take up the pigment, and, jiidjiin;:

from appearances, deposit it in the stroma.

So extensive mav be these degenerative proce.s.ses that fn-e jujriiitiil

passes into the blood (welaticmia), and may lie di.s<-hargeil into the

urine (melanuria), besides tinging the ti.s,sues in general.

.\s to the meaning of these two forms of melanotic gmwili. two

opinions are po.ssible: (1) that they are distinct, and that tlurc i> a

connective-ti.ssue type of growth producing the spin<lle-<elU-<l {}]•*: a

cancerous form which is the alveolar type; and (2) that ihev arc Imtli

pralucwl by one onler of cell under difTerent comlitions. or at ditr«reiit

stages of vegetative activity. There are still tho.se who hold to the

former view, but the existence of transitional and conibin»>i torms,

and the fact, as pointed out by Uibbert, that tea.se«l-out speciintiis of

the spindle-<ellwl form attonl ("ells with long and branching pr.«esses

of the same type as those afforded by the other form renders this vit»

untenable. We must c(mclude, therefore, that cells of the sanu' tvpe

give origin to both, and these cells are the chromatophores, that particular

order of cells which, in the normal skin, may be pigment-containiii};.
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But what is the iiiitiire of thest? cells, uiul what Hif-ir (iri^'iii, that they

ciin pve origin to tiitiiors of varying type? It is ruuiiil this question

tliut the <'ontrov»Tsy ranges itself. Sonii- years ago Uiiiia, in his

rxtcnsive studies u|N>n the pathology of the skin, tirst brought forwanl

the view that the cells which give rise to cutaneous melanomas are of

) |)ithelial origin, and this view has from many quarters gained adherents.

It must be recalled that the cells oi the rete Malpighii contain pigment

—melanin—ami this in colorwl races in easily recognizable quantities.

Prior to 1889 then* was no doubt rcganling the epithelial origin of

luelunin; in that year Aeby callnl attention to certain pigmentnl cells,

now known as chromatophores, lying in the coriuni and l>etween the

Kiel. LT

tint- cnkcn tliniuxh epidermic purullel tn -iirface. or -.(unHwliat oMi<ni«»lv. nver :v ^iiiuU

iii^iiic.iu- iiiplaiinina. sliiiwiliK tyiiical prickle cfll., a^ at (.. iitlnTs ival ID i"ntaininK a ffw

ariiiuli's i)f nielaniii ami otlitrs appart-ntly "{ tlir -nine i.rdcr as at <i. ilinsely tilli'J witlijiiflanin

tfraiiuU'^.

cells of the Malpighian layer. These are stellate cells of connective-

tissue type, and he, not unnaturally, concluded that they act as carriers,

absorbing certain substances from the bltKxl, elaborating them into

melanin, and passing them on to the epithelial cells. Even up to the

[insent moment this view has its upholders, and is supported by the

sarcomatous, i. e., connective-tissue type of melanotic tumors. Unna,

in his extensive studies upon the skin, first brought forward the view

tiiat the.se cells are of epithelial origin, tierivwl from the Malpighian

layer, and that, so, tumors dcrivc<l from thcin are nuire allietl to

I lie epitheliomas creancers than to the sarcomas proper. It has been

I'oiiited out, although never, it .seems to us, with absolute conviction,

iliat frequently in nevi and in early cutaneous melanotic growths
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rullections of cells of .pitliflioiil, thromatophdric type an- [>WM-nt in

the epHlennw, iiml constitute (lowiigrowtlis, pii«wiiiK down into ilir

musses of tumor cells, in which they ure with .litficulty <listinKuishal.l"

from tiie tumor elements. Wen- these cells to Uiome the piin-nt i . lU

of the tumor, the pigmentation would be no new assumption. Wr

have met with one ca.se in which it was tlifficult to concUide tiiat ilir

epithelium had not taken on a melanotic metamorphosis, but could iim

determine whether this was .lin-ctly associatetl with the uiMhrlyint:

growth (Fig. 275).
, ,

•

This view is supported— not, we think, very strongly— by cirtmn

oKs«-rvations upon the different effects of tran-splanting white skin intu

a black patch in the guinea-pig and vice verita (Deflan«lr«-, Ix-o L(mI>,

Cariiot), and general pathologists of the widest experience—such as

Marchand ami Lubarsch—have .sigiiifiisl their adhen>iice thento (.

"

they n-gard the chromatophon's as of epithelial origin, ami niehnioMi

tlie'refcm', as epiblastic in nature.

But against this view an' the foUowirg consideratitms:

1. Pigmenteil tumors of pure epitheliomatous typ«' are unknown, aii.l,

what is mon-, even in melanomas of the most charact»'ristic aiveoliir

carcinomatous type, employing Mallory's stain we never encounter ai.

alveolus which throughout "is devoid of interstitial substancv.

2. If the compari.son lie made—as it has U-en—k'tween the imlii-

nomas an<l the rodent ulcer, it is worthy of note that this latter, of all

epitheliomas, forms the fewest metasta.s«-s; of all tiuiiors, the melaiioinii

forms the most.

.i. Th«- cmbrj'ological evidence that the chromatophoris owe llicir

origin to the epithelium is lacking in precision, or, more accurattlv,

while several observers have described the modification of epitlitlial

cells into epithelial chromatophon's, the evidenc-e is weak that the iil>-

epithelial chromatophon-s an* of this origin.' What is noticeable in

earlv nevi, in xeroderma pigmentosum and several other slight«'r stales

of cutaneous pigmentation is that the pigment cells in the cutis liav-

a relation.ship not to the overlving epidermis, but to the ves.s«ls. .\s

pointe«l out bv Iwth Uibljcrt" ai«l Borst, the normal habitat of tli.

cuticular chromatophon—of the ordinary chroinatophon ,
that is is in

the lymph spaces immediately around the vessels. Anu)ng the latest

workl-rs, Staffel,' studying the.se p«>rivasciilar collections, finds .v.rv

transition from collections of lvmphocyt«-s through others coiupt.scl "f

Ivmphocvtes, plasma cells, and the allie«l mast (vlls .showing transition

into pigment-bearing (vlls, either Sranching and with j.nHesses, ,.r of

' Thus Meirowskv, .Monatsh. f. prakt. Dermatol., 42, 4;i, and 44, liasfoll.mnl li.e

development of pigment in the cells, more particularly of the rete .MalpiKl"' niter

subjecting small areas of skin for a short time to the Kinsen light. IIo l.as s,.en

the pigment coUecteU more particularly on the side near Hit; source "f I'fc-i' wl

later lias observed those pigmented cells send out processes between tin .ilicr

epithelial cells and into the cutis-assume, that is. the characteristic chroin u .plum

type.
' Verhandl. deiitsch. Pathol. (ie.sell., U: I'.HW: IMli.
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ilic .spiiMlk'-<i*lU'<l t)p«-. Studying th«- <lev«-lupiiM'iit «»f ti.r t.o onk-nt of

i^-IU he iiotrs thi't thi- pigim'iit gruiiiile.s un> coHrsrr iii Jie ciitieiilar

limn i • the epich-nnal chromatDphon-s. We are indine<l to favor this

view of the duality of origin of the cuticular und epidermal chromat<»-

phores. We know from the observations of Sc-hridde and others that

the plasma eeh», like their oong»Miers, the lymphocytes, have the habit of

wuiHlering; that they may assuim* ii spindle shape in the tissues; that

thev mav also, utLMinling to Maximnw.givi- origin to cells with processes

(»f the efasmitcK-yte onier. ('tlln of thiit nature undergoing an onirrhf

imiliferatum in the lijmph aparex wtntlil give (trigin to grovth» of the

alveolar type; gnm'itig more activelif, vouUI infiltrate and exhibit a more

purely narcomatouii .itruriure.

In their habit of growth it will Ik- .s«'eii that these tinnors approximate

t(i our class of trunsiticmai lepidomas; itevtriiuli , neither in the earliest

>tiig»'s, nor in their n. xle of spn-atl tlo they wudIIv fall into it. lliere

is perhaps a closer ahi. nee to the large-celled lymphosarcoma of the

iiilestine, in which more than once we have fouiul it difhcult to <leter-

iiiiiie V hether we dealt with ii sanoma or a loasely growing uimI abun-

ilaiitlv inKllniting carcin;>ma. In other wonls, the slowly growing

Ivinpluwanoma has a temleiicy to rcspwt lymph spaces.

Heforc closing, an attempt nnist l>c made to answer a question which

will iiatundly have arisen, namely. How an- we to explain the malig-

iiiincv (if cells appariMitly so highly specialize«l ? To this the answer

must be another qui-stion namely. Is the deposit of melanin gniiniles

an indication of spe<iali/,cd function, or, on the contrary, is it one of

imperfect metabolism? Nor is this questitm easy to answer; if deiminds

11 knowledge of the nitun' and origin of nu'lanin, whicti mon- appro-

priately is taken up when we discuss pigments in general (p. 8!)L'). Wc
shall not, therefore, discuss here the rival views rcganling the functions

(if the chromatophoies—whether they supply nu-lanin to the epificrniis

iKolliker, Del^pine,' M. B. Schmidt'), cr, on the contrary- (as uig«-d by

•larisch. Port, and others), pr(KUr«' their melanin from the epidermal

(tils. Nor shall we discuss the n-lationship of melanin to hemoglobin,

as empha.sizwl by Ehrmann.' The m(xiern view leaves these in

aiicyance, and regards the melanin as a derivative from the nucleolar

matter of the nuclei of the melanin-bearing cells (Riissic,* Meirowsky,'

.'slaffel'), a.ssociate<l with distinct signs of miciear exhau.stion, not to say

< {(generation. This, however, d(K's not in our opinion explain evcry-

tliing. These identical luiclear changes have Im-jmi descriitefl in con-

nection with so many eel! deposits that wc can only conclude that each

ii'il'-idual deposit is not a dirwt development from the plasmasomes or

1 ... nidia, but is due to the iniera<'tion between the dischai^ed miclear

matter and certain cytoplasmic or pa raplasmic substances. Yet other

' I>r-I4i.ine, Traiw. Path. Soe. [..-nH., 1W1. » .'^chmiiU, Vir<j!i, .\rcli,, U."i.

' Arch. f. r .rmat. u. .Sv-ph., M.
' Zeitsdir. f. Krebsforschunp, 2: liHM: 2111.

' M()nat8. f. prskt. Dermat , »«: in()7: KMi.

' V'crliand. dcutsch. (latliol. GescUscli., 1 1 : l',»07.
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ntt'iit iiNlicHtiom upr thiil int'ltiiiiii in of clii- niiJiin" i>f uii oxidizol

prialuct of thr Hnmiiitii- niilifiils ^limil fmiii <liMiiiti>);nitioii of liir

protein inohtiiUs that its jm'twiu*' in the (••II n-prrseiits either iin

ex«fs.Hive proihwtion ami aetivity of an oxidast- or a <lefi<'ieiiev of llir

en/A-me «>r other liixly, which earries the pnn-i-ss farther an»l eonvtris

the melanin into it^* colorless chronioK«'n (melanojp-n). It may well lie

that the extnionlinary deposit of melanin in melanotic tumors, far frmn

iM'in^ a pr«)gn'ssive ac(|iiiremeiit, in«li«'at«'s a d«'li«'iency in the dis-

inlej^rative me<-hanisms of the cell, wherehy tin- normal final slap' of

co|orles.s chromof^-n formation, or of pr»>lein disintegration, is nut

nnH'hi-d.

OTHIR TUMOEI Or DOUBTFUL RKLATIOHIHIP.

'ITiere n'main, it must Im- enipliasi»Hl, other tumors whos»' relation-

ship an- not wholly determincil; of them may In- noted the:

Oholasteatoma. -This form is found more particularly in assiN-iiilion

with the memlirancs r)f the lirain, an«l is characteriwil l>y the presciKf

Kl-i. 27l>

6. 1

fir

Tumiir "I 111!' cariilicl kIhikI: (I, xrrrri-'; HI lii-iiKirrliiuei' intn n I'olumri of oi-llr.; Hi li lln

titkinK "n a more ronnpctiv»*-li'«ni«' type; iit r. Iiyiiliiii* deKt'npnitioof the gniwtli an-

of little pearlv ntxluli„, „,,„ ,„.„,. These are foruMtl of layers of crlN nf

epithelioici or emiothelioid tyjM-, ami in the centn- of the nia.sscs in.iy i>c

a cluster of cholcsterin crystals. In appearam-e and structim ihty

mast cloM-lv resemble the endotheliomas, also encountensl in llicsf

regions, and asjsuch tlie majority of obser>crs n-garJ them. But
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'/iwnV'i' in MiiiM- {'HM-M liii.s riM-oiintcntl hairs ami hitir fiillirt's, ami

njfiinlH them Jhiw as of t-pithclial oriKiri, sccoiitlHrilv, it may Ih', t«»

fii'tal incliHioii of fpi<lt>rinal «>li>im-iitM.

Tomon of the Ourotid Oland. Sf>ati'<l upon iIh- canitiil artcn- Hosr

III its Itifiin-ation may Im' fiMiiul, upon nin-fiil srarcli, a ininnti' <i-ll

(luster cml Mc<l in a capillary mcshwork. It cannot Ih- said that the

rMicI n-latif. 'tip of this carotid l««ly has Ixn-ii determine* I . The i-ells

iin- chromaffine -»'. r., take up ami are stronjfly stained l>y chrome suits,

mid us the cells of the adrenal nie<lullH have the same properties, ami

Km. 'm

P'Ttinn itf till* >anie tumor int>r*> hijchly nianniHed to -ihow iM'rithclioniatniH urmnscnipnt

uf til,, tunior ci'lU in rflatifm^liip tu tlit- xa^'uhir i-n«liitlti-liurii. tritltaiif. )

tiii'v, ii^ now accepttsi, are of nervous (sympathetic) orijfin, it is held l>y

some that tlu-sc are of like origin. Hut this cannot Ix- said to have

liif II ilefinilely determine!. The tx-casional tinnors ori^inalin^' from
llif ciirotid bodies arc of a type re«'allin^ the peritheliomas, and vcr^e

into ilic san-omas proper.

Other liitnors of irrcpilar t_\-pe and unrertain nlationships have lioen

rt'conletl in coime<-tion with another small orpm of nn<letenninp<l

rtliilioiiships, namely, the cmryjp-al jrl"nd (Luschka's ;;land). These
iiUo, as indicated in Fif;. 272, p. 7')!*, tend towanl the peritheliomatous

type.

' Vide liostrocin, Centralbl. f. i'atliolii(sio, s: Iv,t7: I.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

THEORIES OF NEOPLASIA.

The examples atforiled in the preceding chapters indicate:

1. That some of these growths owe their origin to cell rests. In addi-

(ion to the whole groups of the teratomas and the teratoblastomas and

allied forms, which we have considereil separately, we have adducetl as

examples of this onler the tumors originating from persistent rudiments

of embryonic structures (gill clefts, branchial arch cartilages, etc.), from

cells displaced during the course of development (aberrant hyper-

nephromas, columnar-celled cancer origin»«ting in areas of squamous

epithelium, etc.).
/-. . •

Oohnheim's Theory.—Ac-cording to the oft-quoted theory of Cohnhciiii,

it is these cells —cells which in the course of development have been dis-

placed fronj their normal relationship, or have failed to undergo a noriiiul

atrophy—that are the essential nidus from which neoplasms originate.

The theory, it must be noted, went very little farther; it did not lay down

anything beyond the mere postulate of displacement favoring retention

of embryonic properties and eventual aberrant growth. It did not

explain why it is that not all of the abundant cell rests, which we may

encounter in the human body take on aberrant growth, but only an

occasional one, and that in exceptional circumstances; nor did it attempt

to explain why after remair.'.ng latent for years, these begin active

proliferation.

2. We are force*! to admit that there are oases in which tumors, and more

particularly those of a malignant type, originate from cells which must

be regarded as having undergone not congenital, Imt jmntnaial diKfilmr-

ment; cases, for example, of squamous epithelioma originating in tlie Mar

of an old ulcer, of columnar-celled cancer of the stomach or intestines

siniilnrlv originating in the edges of an ulcer, and it may lie of sureonia

originating at the site of a contusion. That this is .so was enipiiasize«l

by Roger Williams,' but the expansion of Cohnheim's theory to include

postnatal displacement is more widely known in connection with Uil)l)ert

and his theory.

.i. We accept, therefore, that autochthonous blastomas can nnnniate

from cells that have been displaced, and that very many exainpl<s-il

nuiy he the majority—of tumors come into this category. But d(Ms this

include all cases? To this question we cannot but return a ncRalive

answer. Cell displacement is not the essential. There are un ubtt>l eases

' IViiieiplesiif ("aiiccr and 'I'linior Kormation, I/indon. 1S88; in niany rt>s|ioits»

rcniarkalile work, l)ase<l on hroa»l biological conxiderations.
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in which cellsExhibit the cancerous cliunge, ami exhihit the cancerous type

without any indication of preexisting displucetnent. Our own attention

was called to this fact some years ago in a stuily of an early multiple

tumor of the adrenal cortex, in which (xx-asional cells in the immediate
neighborhood of the small mass of new-growth, while still retaining their

relationship to the columns of the zona radiata, by their enlarged and
deep-staining nuclei stooil out as of the cancerous type, 'llie number
of these and their relationship, wholly unconnected with the main growth,

appeare<l to preclude any possibility of their l»eing outgrowths from the

latter; they were part and parcel of the gland substance proper.' It is

admittedly a matter of chance, and must be rare, to encounter tumors at

this early stage, but I have recently come across another tumor of the

adrenal showing the same peculiarity, and .lores and others have recorded

similar observations. Foremost among these must be mentioned Hauser*

and his observations upon the malignant metamorphosis of cells of the

intestinal mucosa while still in siiu, and Van Heukelom, L. P. Daniels,

Tolot and Horst Oertel upon the direct cancerous transformation of the

liver cells in case of multiple carcinomas of that organ. As Oertel states

regarding his case: " It was plainly revealed that the origin of the cancer

was a transformation of multiple growths, of multiple groups of liver

cells, sometimes only involving few within one lobule. These micro-

scopic areas, best observed in those parts of the liver which showed as

yet no gross cancer formation, demonstrated a direct change of atrophic

degenerated wasting liver cells into cancer cells while they were still in

perfect continuity with each other and still entered into the formation

of the lobule." Oertel describes three stages through which those cells

pass: a first with extensive lass and granular degeneration of the proto-

plasm and disappearance of nuclear chromatin; a second of marked
nuclear enlargement, the cell body still remaining granular; and a third,

in which there is abundant smooth protoplasm aroimd a very large well-

formed nucleus, this last being identical with that of the cells of the fully

formed cancerous areas. Not until cells of this order had proliferateil

was their connection with each other lost, and that independent growth
nhserve<l characteristic of the ordinary carcinoma. 'ITiis is a process

which has for years been actively denie«l bv many of the leading writers

upon the subject. For my part I regard it as wholly demonstrated

dint it does occur; and it must be taken into account in the develop-

ment of any adequate theory of neoplasia.

4. It is through examples of this order that we link the blastomas

with the blastomatoid growths referred to in detail in the prece«ling

cliapfers, growths originating as multiple diffuse l(K-alized hypertrophies

of particular tissues, developing obviously not from a single cell, but by
.1 ,';eneralize«l proliferation of the spe<'ific elements of a region. These
lilasfomatoid tumors may show every gradation from simple i<iiopathic

liyjMTtrophy to pronotmced malignancy.

' Sv WiKilk'v, Trans. Ashot. Am IMiys., 17: Iil02: (>27.

- DuM Cvliiutcr cpitliclitiiii tlco Mti){eiis iiiid ile8 DuriiiM, .Iciisi, ISfHI,

40
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To recapitulate: from the point of view of the relationship of the cells

giving origin to neoplasms, we recognize the following classes:

1. Teratomas from totipotential cells.

Twin teratomas, (foetal inclusions).

Filial teratomas (ovarian ami testicular, etc.).

2. Teratoblastomas from multipotcntial cells.

"Mixed" tumors.

3. Blastomas from unipotential cells.

Originating from congenitally displaced cells.

Originating from cells of postnatal displacement.

Originating from cells that assume neoplastic characters without

displacement, and rapidly assume malignancy.

4. Blastomatoid growths.

Originating as a diffuse through local hypertrophy of the sptHitu

elements of a tissue, which may or may not pa.ss from t\w

hypertrophic to the malignant type.

The adequate theorv of neoplasia must cover all these forms. Hut

a distinction neeils to be drawn between the teratomas pure aud

simple, and all the other onlers; once again we find that classifiratimi

is gradation, with transitional types linking the one class to the othrr.

As was pointed out when discussing these, the typicd teratomas exhibit

in their cells the onlerly progression from embryonic to differentiat.-.!

tissue, and associateil with this we observe that they have a restrictcl

power of growth comparable with the like restricted power of growth of

the normal individual. Their cells, it is true, do not form perfect, but

incomplete organs, and with this certain of them may sooner or later takf

a blastomatcus growth. When they do so this development of a " tumor

in fumorr" is an epiphenomenon. There is no primary anaplasia of tlir

cells of origin of these typical teratomas, although when from tli.iu

there develop secondary blastomatous growths there must be secoii.larv

anaplasia of certain of the component cells. And as reganis the at\ piciil

teratomas (p. 602), it has to be noted that the growths develop, not from

cells which have suffered a revcrsionar\- anaplasia, but from those wliu li

have never passed beyond the vegetative .stage or attaine<l the stajrc nt

full differentiation. In the teratobk.stomas as a body we have imlu a-

tions of transition : some cells (in the mixwl tumors of the kifliiey, for

example) exhibit a capacity to develop into recognizable striate<l iiumIc

fihcrs—into one of the highest and most siieeializwl of the tissue ctlls

!>ut along with these are cells which do not pa.ss beyond the vegetain. or

"embryonic" type.

It is obvioii.s that to cover all these forms, even of what W(| rlii^-itv

as blastomas, Cohnheim's well-known theory is inadequate. Tin' siiiif

is tnie of the more elaborate theory of Ribl)ert.

Ribbert'8 Theory.—This theory is so frequently referred to at the pris<nt

time that it is nec-es,sary to stale its main contentions. .\c..^iini:

to it, cell <lisplacement is the first es,sential, and these displac.'<l <«;lls

take on active growth, not from any active exaltation of prolil.r;ilivc

activity on the part of the cells themselves. With Weigert he hol.N tiiiit
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the vegetative powers of the eells cannot be stimulated from without.

If, therefore, a cell rest exhibits active growth, it is bec^aiise of a

iliininish«i external resistance, l)ecause of a rnluction of the antagonistic

forces. He holds that the cell r»-st giving rise to a tumor ciumot have
its cells arranged in the normal order becau.se in .such ca.se there woid<l

1h' the normal growth-restraining tension. That a n'trogra<le change in

the cells them.selves is favorable to growth is adnutted, but is reganle*!

its .secondary and not indispen.sable.

Now, isolation of cell groups, irregidar disjxi.sal of cells, and lack of

restraining ti.s.sue tension are to be encounten-d in the healing of wounds
in connecti«m notably with the epithelium which actively pu.shes over

anil into the un<ierlying granulation ti.ssue. Nevertheless, in such ca.ses

neoplastic development is the ran' exception, not the nde. What is more,

as we have pointed out el.s«'where, AVeigert's hypothesis is wholly unten-

able. In this very matter of tumor growth Ehrlich's olwervations upon
transplanted adenocarcinoma of the mou.se demonstrate the pre.'-encc

and increase of vegetative power on the part of the tumor cells, for

with successive transplantation into fresh animals they may stea«lily

manifest greater malignancy. An<l were further di.sj)roof needed, wc
liave il in Bernanl Fi.scher's interesting studies upon the chemotactic

and proliferative stimulation of the : juamons epithelium of the rabbit's

cir by Scharlach U dis.solved in oil.

Fischer,' from one side of tlie ear, injected into tiie other side through

the cartilage, a solution of Scharlach U in olive oil, and found that this

produced a great proliferation of the Malpighian layer of the .skin of the

oilier side, so that this formwl finger-like cell proces.ses passing into

the siilK-utan(*ous ti.s.sue down to the droplets of oil, and even, in some
i-a.sps, into the track of the necdlt» through the cartilage. With this the

iii'cunudation of injectwl oil dimini.she<i, leaving the Scharlach R in a

solid form in the tis.sues. With the ab.sorption of the oil the proliferation

(•eas«i, and the epithelial processes underwent atrophy. There was no

development of autonomous new-growth, but the convincing demon-
stration of a stirring )ip of the vegetative activities of the epithelial cells,

'riicse ob.servations have iH'en abinidantly confirmed, among others

l>y Klotz in our lalM)ratory at the Royal Victoria Hospital.

l/iistly, it must be note«l that the theory takes no accoinit of the

iissuniption of malignant properties by cells ?» .viu. Valuable as it has

lii'fii ill its time, the theory has shown itself inefficient.

Beard's Theory.—.\nother obviously inade(]uate theory is that of HeanI

,

J tlifory which in j-crtain circles in (Ircat Britain f.nd .\merica has of

liilr rei-eived great notice. With a wholly inadequate knowle«ige of the

iiiitiiral history of new-growths, that most versatile embrvologist ha., laid

iIdwii that all neoplasms originate from aberrant and ini.splace<l germ
;iii(i trophoblastic cells, and from the observation that the di.sapp-arance

of the trnphoblast (?'. r., volk or nourishing cells of the oMim which do

' \iTliamll. tl. ileutMoli. piithol. (iescll., 10: V.Wi: 20, and Miinoliener med. Wtich.,

i:l'J06:2041.
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not normallv l>ecome a portion of the individual proper) coinndes in

point of time with the development and commencing activity of the

pancreas, has concluded that this disappearance is due to the devel-

opment of the fretal pancreatic ferments. This, to say the least, is

an insecure conception. He has suggeste«l that pancreatic enzymes,

if injected into the system, will likewise act upon (the trophoblastic

)

tumor cells, and at the present time there is an active propagam'a in

favor of "Beard's treatment" by injections of trypsin and amylopsm.

We do not say that this is not a movement in the right direction; our

view, expressed many years ago, is to the effect that it is along the lines

of discovering bodies having a specific action upon the tumor cells that

ailvance is to be expected. We would only point out that the premises

are false; that many tumors originate from cells actually or functionally

displaeeil, but that the evidence is wholly lacking that the majority of

malignant blastomas arise from aberrant germ cells. If the chono-

epithelioma malignum arises from cells of trophoblastic nature, that is

the onlv type of tumor of this nature. Dr. Beard is too apt to bear out

the characterization that we once heanl one delightful Irish lady giv<

of another, " that when she gets a bee in her bonnet she rides it to death."

Parasitic Theori«B.—There are certain data which have accuiniilatp<l

(luring the last fifteen vears regarrling the incidence of atypical malignant

blastomas, and more particularly of cancer proper, which we freely lulinit

are,upon their face.difficult to reconcile with any theory save one requiniifr

the increasing spread of .some mierobic causative agent. These arc (1

1

the rapid increase in the mortality from cancer in most civilized countrus;

(2) the greater incidence of the disease, more particularly in certain low-

Iving localities, estuaries, and the borders of sluggish streams; (3) house

incidence, certain houses affording a mortality from cancer over a series

«)f v€'ars in striking excess over the average.

Upirn the last we lav no weight; by the law of chance, just as one m-

,i;vi(liial in a thousand" may be of gigantic proportions, so one house in a

(iKMisand mav show a great excess of cases of cancer—or of twin birllis

over the ordiliarv run of houses. But Behla's full study of the ineidence

of cancer in the different sections of a little German town is certainly most

suggestive; the cases occurring in the low-lying houses near the slngfiisli

stream we- found far in excess of tho.se in other situations.' In tins

he contirme<l the earlier work of Haviland in England, and while iis

reganls the general increase in cancer some weight must be laitl iip<)n the

fact that iiiiprovt'd hvgiene and care of the infant favors the survival of

the wcaklv. and even' brings them to middle age, .so that (a) the avernp'

length of'life has been increa.sal, or, in other words, more individniils

are protecte<l from death by other di.seases that they may reach the ."imer

age (after thirtv-tive vears) ami succumb to malignant growths, and (h)

more individua'ls with constitutional weakness survive than was the ease

in former vears; neverthele.s.s, the iiicrea.se would .seem to be priKtitlinf;

at a more- rapid rate than can reasonably be explained along these lines.

' Pci|.ii.-liiiiiMii liiiK recpiitlv eoiifiniiod tlipw results ill tlic case of luuitlii r -i"!>ll

town. Zeitsclir. f. KrebBforscliung, t : I IMW :
I")
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In San Fiancisco the relative number of deaths from cancer increased

seven times in thirty-two years, from 1G.5 per 100,(XX), in 18Wi, to 103.6,

in 1898. In Boston the rate trebled between 1863 and 1887. In New
York State, according to Roswell Park, there were 2363 deaths from
cancer in 1887; eleven years later there were 4456. According to

Tatham,' in the period 1861 to 1870 the annual rate of cancer mortality

per million living in England and Wales was, in males, 242; in 1891

to 1900 this had increased to 597, an increase of 150 per cent. For
females the increase was 74 per cent., from 519 to 903.

WiitMlorlfV statistics for Germany are equally remarkable. Taking
deaths in hospitals, in 1879, 6330 were attributed to cancer; in 1898,

the number had risen to 24,000. Even when the correction is made for

increase in the number of hospital patients, the increase in the cancer

death rate is 266 per cent. In the ordinary returns for deaths: in 1892,

2.6 per cent, of all deaths were returned a.s from new-growths; in 1898
(ill but six years) the number hatl reache<l 3.5, an increase of 18.5 per

cent.; it is attacking also at an earlier age than before, and attacks

more men.
Nor is it that nowadays more cases are correctly diagnosticated than

formerly; the postmortem statistics of certain old-established hospitals

reveal an increasing ratio of cases found to be cancerous at autopsy,

anti this in different parts of the world. One of the most careful

recent papers on this subject is by Barlow and Taylor upon the statistics

of the St. George's and Middlesex Hospitals.'

But as already noted, if malignant growth be due to microparasites,

there is no general consensus as to the nature of the causative organism

;

im the contrary, among those in favor of the parasitic theory, there has
Iwen a most extraoniinary diversity of findings and of opinions. Bacilli

I Schuller), micrococci (Doyen), blastomycetes (Ilussel, Sanfelice, I^o-
fxild), amoebae and rhizopod forms (Sjobring, Schmidt), sporozoa
(Sjiibring, Malassez— 1889, "coccidia"—Metchnikoff, Soudakewits<'h,

Kutfer, Plimmer, Korotneff—a gregarine, Rhopocephalus; have all

had their advocates, and, what is more, not infrequently the same
observer has not hesitated to describe now a causative agent of one
order, later one of a wholly different order (Sjobring, Gaylord). The
late.st form found associated with malignant growths, is almost natur-

ally the spirochete. Observed first by Borrel and some European
workers, Gaylord has made the fullest study of the same, and has found
a remarkable form of spirochete associated with a large proportion of

cases of inoculated and natural adenocarcinoma of the mouse. There
is no doubt that this form us present at least in some of these, it may
be in all, and that it is of the nature of a spirochete. What is more,

Forbes Robertson* has encountered identical forms in a small number
"f cases of h iman carcinoma. Warned by previous experience,

(laylnrd exhibits a wise caution in drawing an • deductions.

' Lancet, I^Hndon, 1902, i, 7-J5.

' Meil. Exam, and Prac., New York, 1905: 719.

» Brit. Med. Jour., 1902- i: 80.5.

* Lancet, London, 1907 :ii.
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The parasites described by previous observers have all, in the nmiii,

been intracellular bodies, and the conception has been that, leading; a

symbiotic existence within the cells, these microbes have stimulatwl thtiii

to excessive growth. The interesting pciiiit, which we have personally

seen to be the case in Gaylord's preparations, is that his spirochete exists

in the surrouraling tissues, or, if present within the cells at the advuntiiij;

edge of a growth, it shows clear evidence of undergoing phagocytcisis and

destruction. If it bears any relationship to the growth , that relationship

is of the nature of exerting a chemotactic or trophotrophic influtiu c,

whereby pnxlucts in the outlying tissue stimulate the lepidic cells to

proliferate and grow towanl the region of greater concentration of tlif

fotKlstulf or stinmlant, as in Bernanl Fischer's experiment (p. 771 ).

Very much more work, and widespread confirmation of results is

necessary before we can be prepare*! to lay down that any form of ini< ro-

parasiteYs the specific causative agent of any form of malignant growth.

Our pn'sent stand must Ik- one not of absolute denial, but of agnosticism.

IhU even (jratUing that it in iiltimalehf fmnui that certain micnthex net iij>

rrrtain orderx of growth, it mimt be recognized that the microhic Ihwij

olwiomhf cannot lie applied to neopla-vnn in general. It can only hiivc

a limitwl application, ami cannot he the foundation of the gcntiiil

theory of neoplasia. And this because it is equally obvious that thcrr

arc certain onlers of tumors which are to be ascribed to a totally ditrcrcnt

mixle of causation—to the inherent, if alx-rrant, vegetative power of tiic

constituent cells, and to that alone. We nee<l no parasite to explain liic

aberrant growth of the .syncytium which produces the chorio-cpithi'lioiiiii.

There we deal with cells po.s.sessing natvirally invasive and erosive powers,

cells of another individual.' The same is true of all the teratomas ami

teratoblastomis and tumors originating <luring fcetal existence. Nor

can tho.se congenital ca.ses of what we have termed blastomatoi.i .!«•-

velopments be explainwl thus. In other wonls, the adequate theory of

neoplasia must be one which will explain not cancer alone, but all fyiMs

of tumor formation. .V" paranitic theory xuffice.i to do thin.

It is evident from the above that we are tlriven back to a chaiKf m

the bioloffical propertiex of the cells giving origin to tumors, and to look

for some explanation of what it is that initiates the change. Here we

have to choo.se lietwwn a long series of hypotheses.

Anaplaaia.— It is to von Han.semann that we owe the first tliorouj;ii

study of the histoloj'ical characters of cells of malignant growths. ( oriiil,

in 1S8(), and Klebs had previously called attention to the existence in iIkm'

tumors of irregidar and atypical mitoses. Von Han.semann rtfianlfsl

these as evidence of cell change, of the production of generations of

cells which through altereil distribution of nuclear matter do not so

much tmih'rgo degeneration proiKT, but become incapable of attaininj;

|)erfet>t structure and function. 'ITiis mollification he has tirinttl

anaj)lasia, cell races being forme<l jx)s.sc.s,sing abnormal projxrtie-, one

of which is that of increasefl "egetative activity.

' Vide Adami, Syncytioma Malignuiii, Clinical Journal, I,o:id., June Is, I'Hi.'.
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But (1) among neoplasms this unequal distrihution of chromatin is

characteristic onlv of malignant tumors; (2) it has been observed in

other conditions besides malignancy (in forms of inflammation in the

lower animals, which by experience we know do not lead to neoplasia)

;

and (3) no explanation is alfonled of the cause of the irregular mitoses.

Farmer, Moore and Walker,' Bashford, and others have more recently

enunciated somewhat parallel views, describing ring form of chromo-

somes, such as are seen in the process of nuclear reduction of the oocyte

and the spermatocyte, but upon further study have withdrawn their

contentions.

Others, again, of whom, if we mistake not, Creighton some twenty

years ago was the first, have descril)ed an wiulterous connection, with

nuclear fusion l)etween the cells in malignant growths, and to this

"rejuvenation" of thecells haveascril)ed their increasetl vegetative activity.

The latest of these is Moore.' Certain of the stages of amitotic nuclear

division are curiously like the figures affonled by this last observer. We
see no uilequate support for thi.s theory, which again has no l)earing

upon the large mass of non-malignant tumors.

Bublord'i Theory.—Another English worker, Bashfonl, from a study

of the age incidence of malignancy in man and various species of animals,

concludes that the lighting up of aberrant proliferative activity is a

function of cell senescence: that as different onlers of cells have different

life |H?riods, so may they give origin to tumors at different periods during

the life of the imlividual. This hypothesis again covers only a small

p rof the ground (f.jf., does not incluile the teratoblastomas) and is

inadequate.

From these we pass to theories of a wider scope.

Hauler's Theory.—One which, in point of time, we .should have men-
tioned among the first is that of Hauser. Just as among the members of

a species of animal or plant there may he variation, .so here he postulated

that among the descendants of a single cell, the ovum, cells might make
their appearance exhibiting active vegetation coupled with modified

properties, the descemlants of which constitute u neoplasm. He regards

this variation as favoretl by change in nutrition with e.xce.ss of the same.

.\s pointed out elsewhere (p. 54()), it does not appear to be surely estab-

lished that mere excess nutrition is in getieral a cause of hypertrophy

and proliferation.

The Habit of Growth.—We ourselves' have laid stress upon the consider-

ation that the cell that is differentiated for the performance of function,

ill the performance of that fimction uses up energy and cannot simul-

taneou.sly store up enei^y to any extent for purposes of proliferation : it

is the cell that either has not yet undergone differentiation or the one

that has passed from a fully formed to a less differentiated state that is

capable of active proliferation, not merely, as Bashford would hold, cells

of the exhausted and senescent type, but premature or immature cells

' Proc. Royal Soc. London, 72: 1903.

' \<lami, Brit. Med. ' ur.. inoi:i:»121.

Ibid., 79: 1907.
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also; that the mere existence of i-ells «•* this onler in the body does not

in itself initiate blu.stonmtosis, nor even u stimulus of the ordinur)

typ«- acting on such cells; that just as celU inodiKed by inflammation or

irritation undergo metaplasia, aixl from these modihed cells we KihI

originated tumors departing from the type (for example, in the inflaniiil

gal! bladder, the evertetl uterus, and other mucous membranes in whicli

u flattenetl epithelium has replaceil one of more columnar type, we nicft

with carcinomas approximating towanl the epitheliomatous type), so in

like manner cells which for a sufficient length of time have been so plactil

or so acted upon that they have been unable to perform function, wliilc

they have continued to gain nourishment, assuming the less diiferentiate<l

.

actively vegetative stage, gain the habit of growth, or, in other words, lose

the habit of function; and it is the assumption of the habit of growth that

is the point of origin of the neoplasm. This hypothesis, it is true, covers

both cells, which as in the teratomas and teratoblastomas have been

so situated that they have never been able to assume full function, and

the blastomas developing whether from cell rests or from celb in situ. It

demands that the grade of lack of assumption of complete adult type

of the tumor cells is the expression of lack of development, or extent of

reversion, of the parent cells of the tumor at the time when the habit

of growth manifeste*! itself.

Beneke* has given utterance to somewhat similar views. He regani.s

blastomatosis as due to increase in growth energy on the part of the cells

with contemporary lowering of the functional activity.

Other observers, however, have sought for a more tangible explana-

tion of the process of Enldifferemierung, anaplasia or kataplasia, tliul

is .so obvious a cb-^acteristic of tumor cells in general.

Marchand' emp u- .> the fact that the difference between the nornmi

embryonic cell and the so-calle<l embryonic cell of tumor lies in this,

that the former has the potentiality with continued growth to undergo

eventual differentiation, the latter has not merely passed into a latent

state as regards functional and structural differentiation, but has actually

and permanently lost the potentiality to undergo such differentiation. He

urges that there must first be a degenerative change in the cell leadinj;

to faulty metabolism, and that the products of the perverted cell have a

toxic action upon the other cells in their neighborhood, weakening tluiii

and in this way leading to tinrestrainetl growth. This appears to apply

specially to the malignant blastomas, and is not so easily applied to

benign growths or to teratomas and teratoblastomas. Undoubtedly the

trend of recent work is to show that malignant tumors excrete or affoni

substances, some of them of the nature of enzymes, which are of toxii'

nature, and it is a reasonable view that these tell especially ujwii the

•mmeiliately surrounding tissues, but the theory leaves it open to

determine what is the cause of the primary degeneration.

Oertol'i Theory.—On the basis of his studies already noted lloi^t

( )ertel seeks to give an explanation why the tumor cells have so compltti ly

' Beri. klin. Woch., 190.5, Nr. 22. = l>eiit»«li. ined. W'nch., 1902: Nrs. M ami Hi
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lost the power of undergoing subsequent full differentiation; wliy, to
employ my terminology, they have gained the habit of growth, ami lost

that of function. 'Hie researches of the embryologist have shown tiiat

nuclear chromatin is not homogeneous ; the existence and passage on from
(•ell to cell of various orders of chromatin loops with curious persistency
would seem to indicate that the different orders of loops convey different
properties, whiL among the protozoa we find repeated examples of the
existence of double nuclei, the one evidently associatetl with propagation,
the other associated with the general or functional activities of the cell.

< )»Ttel thus suggests that in man and the metazoa in general the single
nucleus contains chromatin of two orders, the one governing the func-
tional, the other the proliferative or v^etative activities. What consti-
tutes the primary cancer (or, we would add, other tumor) cell is a cell

which has undergone loss of certain chromatin constituents of the former
order; where these are lost the cell cannot reproduce them. ITie cell

which has lost the chromatin controlling certain differentiating attributes
can only give rise to daughter cells minus these, but endowed still with
vegetative attributes. In this way races of cells are developed in which
vc>jetative attributes are predominant but functional attributes to a
greater or less extent have become lost. It is a matter for future research
whether these two orders of chromatin actually exist in the mammalian
cell, but the conception is admirable and has some justification, while it

affonis an anatomical basis for an observed fact, namely, that the cells of
tumors in general approximate to the vegetative rather than the highly
<litTerentiated type.

OonclUSioiU.—We have, it would seem, arrived thus far. that we recog-
nize definitely among the blastomas some change in the biological prop-
crtiesof particular cells as an essential for neoplasia proper. We recognize,
that is, an inherent and permanent alteration in the properties of the cells

that constitute.or are to constitute, the neoplasm. It is not something from
without that determines the continued growth, not an external stimulus,
nor again a diminished external resistance. An external stimulus, it may
be, starts the cells on that path which leads eventually to their assuming
neoplastic properties; diminished external resistance may well favor
active neoplastic growth; nay, more, it may well be that cells of a malig-
nant type afford secretions inhibiting the growth, by depressing the
vitality, of surrounding tissue cells. But all these are subsidiary. What
is of primary importance is that the cells giving origin to an autochtho-
nous new-growth are so modified that the energy acquired by the assimi-
lation of food is not in the main dischargol in the performance of
function, as in the healthy cell in normal relationship, but is characteris-
tically retained and accumulated for purposes of cell growth and cell

multiplication.

What is the nature of this change we do not know with certainty; it is

here that we have to turn to hypothesis. To lay down along the line of
Ilauser's theory that certain cells of a tissue in the course of their multl-
I>lication give rise to mutations, while sati-sfying the conditions that it is

only one or a very few cells in a given tissue that give origin to a new-
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gtoYfth, just as in a given species it ia only one i»r a very few imlivi»lunls

that untlergo mutotion and become sports, does not carry us very far; on

the contrary t is apt, unless employed with proptr appreciation, to chctk

further a<lvance; whereby we mean that too often the term sport or muta-

tion is reganlwi as synonymous with chance variation. So employe*! it

wouUl in this instance imlicate that neoplasia is without definitf cuti>e

ami that it is hopeless to seek farther. BiologisU, however, are «oniiiiK

to see that mutations in animals and plants are not chance occurrenifi.

It is being recognized that alterations in environment favor tliiir

more frequent appearance, llegarded thus it is reasonable to reganl

the cancer cell as a mutation of the nornwl cell, for such a view is

quite in harmony with the clinical observation that cerUin conditions

—life periwl, trauma, chronic inflammation, etc.—favor the up|)«ar-

ance of the blastomatous change. Like considerations apply also to the

••oiueption of anaplasia and to Heneke's view of modificaticm in Hit-

<fll properties, ami to Oertel's mo.st recent theory. 'ITiereis, iiMle»-.l,a

cl«>»»' relationship Iwtween von llansemann's theory of irregidardistrilm-

tion of chromosomes and Oertel's of using up or »lestruction of spt< ific

constituents of the nuclear chromatin of the adult cell. .\ll rwojtnize

H «hange in cell properties, but none lay down what is the umlerlying

influence or stimulus which brings this' change about. Here it sctms

to us that our theory goes somewhat farther in postulating more fully

than the others the nature of this change, namely, that there is no

<Hie stimulus, microbic or physical, that is responsible for the cluinjjf in

cell properties. .\s shown by a study of the life histories of tlitTtrtiii

types of tumors, now it would seem to he merely long continuant in ;i

state in which, through cell displacement, vegetative activity is |jossil>le

but functional activity is inhibited, now a grade of < lironic inflanunation

with accompanying arrest of fui>ction without arrest of nutrition, at one

time of mechanical, at anotli* . jf microbic origin; now, it ma.\ l.f a

senescent exhaustitm of the fi , • .onal capacities of the cell that favors

the assumption by that cell < .egetative to the exclusion of finictional

activities, an a.ssumption ac mpanie«l by alteration in the histolo>;i(al

characters of the cell, 'llie more we study the life histories of the d itffrtiit

oitlers of tumors the more we investigate the circumstances associalwl

with the development of different examples of one particular onitr of

tumor (such as the carcinomas), the more it is impresseil upon us tliat

there is no one specific causative agent, that a multiplicity of ajrents

induce a particular gra<le of cell reaction; all these causes may l«a<l to

a modification in the cell properties, a modification that is not transient

but permanent and conveye«l to .subsequent cell generations.

Finally, it must l)e askeil what l)earing has such a conclusion u|x)n the

quest for means of arrest ami cure of malignant and other growths?

It is obvious, in the first place, that we hoUl that little is to Ik- aahie.!

from the search for any parasitic cause. Even if found, we ixlieve

that once the cancer has taken on active growth, the mere destruction

of the parasite would not modify the properties already impresscl upon

the cell.
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If this be ao, our uttentiuii shuukJ betlircctwi in the uiiniLiliutc future

luit to the search for the cause of malignant and other growths, but to a
cureful investigation of the properties of tumor, as distinct from iioriiwl,

ceils, and more purticuiarly to tlie inquiry into the factors which inHu-

ciice the growing powers of those cells.

'i'wo possibilities suggest themselves, one along the lines of active

bucterial inununity, the other along the lines of passive iuununily.

1. As shown by (iaylonl arxl Clowes,' aiitl later by Khrlich, by Bash-

fonl, and others, m a definite proportion of cas4>s of successful inoculation

of certain mouse tumors there is to Ih* observttl a later shrinkage and
disappearance of the growths, and if now it is attempted to reino<:ulute

tlicse mice with the same or allied tumor material, the results arc negative

As also it luis l)een founil by Sticker* that where one of these experi-

iiuiitally iiuluced tumors is growing actively in one region, a reinocula-

tiiiii in another plai-e is apt to be without results, htiiker noterl that

while two implantations of mou.se cancer made simultaneously into a

irioiise woukl lM)th grow, after succes.sful implantation in oiiv n-gion,

iiiix-ulation in another was negative.

The phenomenon appears to In; itientical with what we encounter in

.sypliili.>>, for example, aiMl has been shown by Koch ami others to occur

in tulx-rculosis. Ami as in the latter ca.se we are convinced that it is

due to the development of antibodies by the organism, .so in these cases

we nnist co-iclude that the growth of the tumor cells at u focus leads to a

like proihK on of antilnidies, and that here, a '*'ell as there, it is only

wlien the gn/.vth of the parent tumor is so active, and the discharge of

its pnxlucts so great, that, as suggestwl by Iliblnrt, the antibulies are

lu'iilralizeil, the ti.s.sues iHfoming exhaii.sted ami the prfxluctioii of anti-

liulies inadequate, that .secondary inocidation or spontaneous metastasis

formation becomes possible. If by inoculation of tulterculin into one

in not too advancetl a stage of luln'rculosis it is possible to so exalt the

p-neral resistance of the organism, and .so to increjuse the prtMluction of

iiiitib<xlies that the focal development of the tubercle bacilli is arrested

and their death eventually brought about, so it would .seem possible that

extracts from the removtsl primary growth of a tumor might be empioyetl

to exalt the sjiecific antineoplastic substances of the b<x!y at large, and
so to prevent recurrence and bring about the atrophy and disapjH'arance

i>f metastases.

This has l)een prop<istM by Uibln-rt,' and lias, if we are not niisiii-

fiirmed, for more than a year lieen actually ami imlefKMidently testetl by
1 1 rtain well-known investigators in New York.

Immunity so produced is within the iKHinds of po.ssibility, but on the

oilier hand, the general experience is that antilMxiies to the ferments and
<ii!ier .substances develojx-tl by the functioning Ixxly cells are produced
to a very slight extent. The obs»>rvations of Flexner woidd stt-in to

' Jour Amer. Med. .Vssoc., 47: 190.5:2()(>.

» Miinch. med. Woch., 1904 :.S9.

' Deutsfli. mtsl. Wocli. •«: I'JOti: H'.^U.
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iiwlicate that not all inocuUble tumon induff Mufficicnt genenl rvmvUm

lo lead to the inhibition of aevondary gruwtli. Further, it is dtfliciilt to

.tee how the wise dowi^ is to lie determined, as it would have u^ lie,

for each individual ami each irelivi«lual case. By analogy it in)flu

easily l)e possible, as with tuberculin, to give d«!*es of the extract which

wouicl have the contrary effect.

2. ITie second mode of destruction of new-growths that has to be

tested is along the lines of passive immunity. It would seem quite within

the botinds of possibility that subslaiu-es may be discoverwl, wliether

drugs or animal products, or ii|/»'nts like the IKkntgen rays and radiiiiii,

to which the vegetative cells of the «liffen'ti' orders of neoplanni.s will

W ? T"' nsitive than are the fully ditferentmtwl <-ells of the orgunisiii

1 1 •• ii.'" tttions arc that we are approaching the successful upplicutioii

.'t bodies of this onler. Ho»«ver inaccurate the ressoniiig that l«l

: .oanl U, suggest the use of pancreatic ferments, there is evidence that

. certain cases these ferments act upon the c-elis of iniilignant grow ths,

'i i.liiig to their destruction and absorption, whereas they do not influiiue

similarly the healthy celb. Von Leyden has extracted from the normal

liver of animals a preparation of ferments which, applied to maligiiaui

tumors, is stated to cause their destruction with extraordinary rapidiiv.

iind Bier states that he obtain.* extremely favorable results of like onier

by hypalermic injections of pigs' serum. The outlook for tin develop-

ment of a rational antineoplastic therapy and for ultimate triumph ovtr

one of man's most terrible scourges is far from hopeless.'

' Articles bearing upon this nuhject are' Blui.ientha!, Ernebniane <1. exp. I'atli. u.

rherapie. 1 : l!»<)7: pt. Hi."!. (It may be noted that the observer wan working mi ili<-

effectdof trvpain upon ranwr before Beard'« mode of treatment wa.'* indicatfJ..

Hearxl, Lancet 19tr2:i:17; 1!HH: ii: 1200; l«05:i:2Sl; and .Vew York VI, : Hec,

1907: 24. .Martin, New York Med. Kec., 6(»: IWte: Si«. Nculierir ami x.li.r,

Aril. a. d. I'athul. Instit.. Berlin, 190«). Bernell. /tschr. I. kreb-mrschuiin. V

IWMi: HH. J'inkiiiw and rinkiu, Med. Klinik. 1907: .Nrs. 28 und 2«. Von I,ev.leii.

KeiitJtch. tiled, Wocli ,
l!t<)7: !U;J. Bier, Ueutsch. rned Wocli., .July 18, 1907.



CirAPTER XXIV.

CYSTS.

Kt the Urm "cyst" vir understand a shiirplv liniitttl an<l abnormal
ju-t'iiiniilatinn of fluid in any area unprtr i<l<xl with a channel of outflow.

'IV mere IcN^'aliztil inflltrution of a ti.ssut- with fluid, such as occurs in

ncute inflammation, in local <idema or elephantiasis, difs not constitute

H cyst; there must be well-dHined Ixiundary wall or sa< An ab<««es.s,

likewise, does not come under this term; its iKJuntlarv is not defined w*'

Aufficiont precision. The existence (»f a chiinnel of outflow removes a

welWefiriwI collection of fluid from thecatcf, »rv .»f cysts; an aneurysm,

for exatnf>le, conrnunicatiiiK ii.i it does with 'he arterial lumen, is not

n cyst. We speak of all sm^^ localized dilatuti> n.t of channels mtaining

Hi id as examples of eclatu in addition to sacculated aneurysms, the

varices or phlebectasis (locuii/»il dilatations of vein.s) cotnc inder this

luwlinjj, n.s do lymph varices and the s«cculation.s or di' 'riicula that

uiiiy (Kcur along the course of the digc-*tive t«l,<-.

'ITiat the acctimidation is .spherical or oval is al.no in^ vpd in the

coiKcption. as, again, that the fluid fills the sac; thus, w nc-er speak of

iIm' accumulation of flui<ls occupying the larger scriMis caviti<'s hs cysts,

even though etiologically the.sc Im- identical in origin with acci nidations

ill smaller .serous cavities which ••p inrlii. among the cyst> It is a

iiialtcr of illogical convention that ii hy<iiiif ^rioanlium is no ganled

^is ii cyst, wh'-reas a hydrocc of th>' .'unicn .aginali.s i.s .so regardeil.

I'liderstooii thus, the tnie cysts i rm .t very ] rogeneous collection,

so VHrioiis in origin and character Imt >ave a.s iiidy in etiology little

ln'iicKt i.s gained from bringing them (ogi-fhcr un a common hea<l. It

is iisiiii! to conceive them in assoctatioi' wi i tum> and they may a.s well

!«•
)i\ iiped tcm-ther here as anywhcr .iithoiigi, >t must lie understooil

ihat, save ior the fact t at they <> i.stitutr iocni swellings, as a body
llicy have nothing in common w; ?> the neojilasms. \i mast, tlii.s is to

lie n"cogni/«<il, that as a cyst gr- vs in vohime there occurs pari }Mxmt

a growth in the tis,s!ie «*nn 'itir g its wall, but that growth dfH>s not

((IT ritutc tlu eyst; it is no' ori' larv. ' iit is govcrne«J by the pre.s.surp of

I lie Hiiid accumulation 'Pi f<.rmalion of midtiple i-yst^ is a feature in

(iiie group of neopla'^ but tlicse cvstadenomas form a relatively small

l>ri>ix)rtionof thecy isu.atoti r ii theorganism. The term " cystoma

"

.n!y jiistiK^hle \r' {!«= —r- eTcfer- s" =« "tuberc^doma
"

Clas^catiOIl.—P''f»B<ily i*e may classify the cysts int.) four groups
I'f wholly di.stinct i igin : (I 'lliosc due to abnormal diiaiation of pre-

e\ ^ting ' avities of the or;r«ni -e.sult of .se<Totion into tho.se <•<• ics

ai .1 T-eater rate than al> pi -n prui^^eds from the same. (2) II or-
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rhagic cysts, due to the escape of blood out of the vessels into the tissue

aral «uHsequeiit encapsulation of the same. (3) Necrotic cysts, <liic to

local death of tissue and liquefaction with encapsulation. (4) Parasitio

cysts, due to the development (in itself normal) of metazoan parasites

within the organism, such parasites possessing a cystic or saccular stage

of development.

I. 8E0BKTORT 0T8T8.

Of these, the first constitutes the most im|)ortant ami largest group.

We may subdivide this according to two methals, either acconling to

the nature of the lining cells, whi<'h affonl the secretion, or accordiiif;

as to whether the cysts be of congenital origin, ihie to developmental

defects, or postnatal, due to acquiretl conditions Acconling to the Hrst

of these classifications we can further form classes in which the swrctiiif;

cells lining the cysts are originally formed of:

1. Cubical or columnar "glaiMJular" epithelium.

2. Endothelial.

3. Ependymal.

4. Squamous epithelial.

'>. Composite.

Ina.smuch as the congenital cysts with a few exceptions come into tlie

first cla.ss, this woidd seem the more convenient classification to adopt,

and this more particularly l)ecau.se then* is a certjiin number of cases iti

which a given form of cyst of sundry organs may l)e either ant«'tiatal or

]M>stnatal in origin.

Reganling all of these, it is to lx» noted that when cellular activity leads

to secretion of fluid into a cavity tmpmviilerl with a duct or pa.ssage of

outlet, or when the pissage is obstructtxl, that flui<l is swreteil against a

certain pressure. The pressun' in gene al is low, only a little almve thai

of the mean bltKxl pre.«sure in the capillaries, but as the .secn>ti<iii is

continuous and the absorption through the surrounding vessels ami

lymphatics is less rapid then the discharge into the cavity, there resiilN

a gradual distension of the cavity. It is under these «-onditiims of

nindcrate as distinct from excessive strain that, as point«il out elsewhere

(pp. !)3 and .'>41), cell nniltiplicatiim is favoml, and, as a matter of fa(-t.

we find that a cyst develop«-d from a narrow tuln- or duct, as it grow- in

diameter, continues for long to 1m> lim-d by cpitliclium or cells of iMPiiiial

type; there is actual growth and increa.se of the lining membrane, as

of the underlying fibrous stroma, ami this adapts the chamlHr to the

imrca.s^l contents. In this way a cyst may attain very gn-at si/e ami

contiiuie to Ik* lined by a typical epithelium of one or other order. Kveiit-

iially the lining cells exhibit a tendency towani atrophy and flattenini;.

whether through overstimtdation an<l sub.sequent exhatistion of the

growth energy of the cells, through increa.scil internal prc.s.stire, tlir"M-,'h

malnutrition of the lining cells as a consequenie of the progrosivp

dilatation of the cyst, whereby the nutritive capillaries of the outer wM
liecome flattened and the circulation is continued Wi*h increasing' difli-
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c'ulty, or, lastly, through the deleterious effects of the cyst contents. The
watery contents of such a cyst are constantly undergoing absorption;

tlie result is that the less diffusible products of secretion come to be

more and more concentrated, until in the kidney and other organs we
may encounter cysts fiHe«l not with water, but with inspissated, thick,

even jelly-like or firm colloid contents. Which of these features plays

the predominant part we do not know, but in old cysts it may be impo.s-

sihle to recognize any specific lining epithelium.

We shall in our review of the different forms of cysts call attention to

the various factors leading to the formation of these cysts: obstruction of

duets, whether congenital or postnatal, persistence of portions of glandular

and tubular organs which shoukl have undergone complete retrogression

(luring fretal life, inflammation, distension of ductless vesicles present in

the adult organism, etc.

"Olandolar" Oy>ts.-I. Of Antenatal Origin.—Oongeniui Oyiu
Dim to PeniitonM of Parts of Bmbryonie tnd F<bU1 Dnets.—A very large

(jroup of cysts comes under this category. In the complicated meta-

inorphos«'s of the embryo an<l fcetus it may happen that, with the clo-sure

of certain passages and atrophy of the same, portions of these «lo not

undergo complete absorption. Such portions tend to form isolated

tubular structures eml)e«hle«l hi other tissues, ami either imme<fiately or

it may lie only after many years their cells may take on active secretory

fiMietions, cyst formation l)eing the result.

Of such ip:iy Ik" mentioned: (a) Thyrolingual cifals in the meiliau

line of the neck, through distension of isolated remains of the primitive

thvrolingual duct leading downwarrl from the foramen cecum of the

tdii^Tiie. It is the distal branchcMif this which fc m the thyroid glaiMl. {h)

liraiirhial ry.tfn, found in the renuiins of the second and lower branchial

clefts; these occur upon the side of the neck from l>ehind the angle of the

jiiw (second branchialcleft) to just alwvc the steriitH-lavicularartieulatioii.'

( ysts of this onler may either contain mucous fluid or seba<'eous material,

ii(( onling as to whether they originate from the inner end of the branchial

cleft (line«l with mucous membrane) or from the outer (line*! with squa-

iiKMis <>pithelium). (r) VlteUo-intentinal, proj«H-ting internally or exter-

imlly in the neighborhood of the navel. These are linwl with mucous
iM( iiibrane and nris«> from a remiuint of the vitello-intestinal or omphalo-

mesenteric duct, the okl communicating channel bctw«H'n the small

intestine and the yolk .sac. Similar cysts have Imhmi desiTih'.-d in the

n<'i^'li)-.orho<xl of the small intestines, conuuunicating with this by a

lilirous conl. (d) Urachal cijiiix, situated in the lower alMloniinal region,

due to [KTsistencc of portions of the urachus.

u) Oyats of the Primordial Oenito-urinary Pauagei in the Female.-

The Wolffian bo«ly and the Wolffian and MiilU riaii ducts undergo a

' Soe Kliinil Sutton, "Timiom, Iiinoeeiit and Malignant," for a careful study ol

liifsf rvsti" and tlie amociatcti tiMtnltc (London, t'agaell .t t^i., IM!t4, p. .MX). In this

»<>rk hiand Sutton fives a mawi of data reftardini; the difTpmit form* of ryMtx

«liirh it IH ilitficnit to meet with t'li«\vhere. llin tlimsifiratinn, however, Mrikes me
:i' '•apable of im|irovement.

I
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mast coinplicateil series of metamorphoses in the female, and as a result

cysts are liable to form in unabsorbed remnants of the same, i. e., in tlu'

residue of the Wolffian body, situated in the substance of the ovary, the

head of the Wolffian duct and its side tubes (the organ of Rosenmiiller),

the continuation of the Wolffian duct through the broad ligament hikI

alongside, or in the outer wall of the vagina where it opens near to the

urethral orifice. This duct, when presen( as not infrequently happns

in the sow and cow, is known as Gartner's duct. In connection with

all of these remnants cysts may arise.

ItcUtiuniihip cif lh» wxiul duct. «nd thrir rudimenU in the two wxm: /. the indiBerent |.riin»ri

«ypf ; //, the diffrrenliation In the f«iuU«: ///, thp diffrrrntiation In the msle.

Ci/nts of the Wolffian body arc apt to Yw niultiWular (al»h.>ii>f!i i! ev

may Ik- uniltN-ular), to grow downward in the broad ligament, to liavo

papillomatous vegetations, ami to <levelop after maturity is reaclwl.

CyMii of the fi*e outer tubes of the organ of RoaenmuUer ^()^ piint-

ophoron). which «lo not communicate with the Wolffian body ami ovary

(and arc known as Kobi-lt'.s tubes), are small, rarely larger than :•• [ip-h.

'I"Tiase from the verti<-al fonnectinij tube* of the paroophoron iirr apt

to become of gn-at si7.e; more often they an- .solitary. 'ITie smaller < yM«

arc transparent and thin walleil, with lining of ciliated colunmar .[.iihe-
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limn; with increase in size the walls lieeome thicker and opa(|iie, the
t'pitheliiim flattened, if not stratiKe;!; in the largest the epithelium has
liisappeareil, and the contents are turbid, containing cholesterin and
other pralucts of cell degeneration. 'ITiese cysts are apt to show them-
selves l)etween puberty and the thirtieth year.

Vyiitit of Gartner'* duct are to In* recognized as occurring in two posi-

tions: (1) in the broad ligament to the inner si<le of the ovary, giving

ri.se to certain isolated cysts of the broad ligament, in general of no great

size; and (2) in the vaginal wall, there also of no great size (compared
with the huge cysts of the paroophoron), and either -solitary or, rarely, in

M-ries.

'ITiere has been and continues to lie discussion regaitiing certain

small cysts that may occur in the uterine muscle, lined with columnar
epithelium and often associated with new-growths of the muscle in the

form of "a<lenomyom8." Many (Jerman authorities regard these

cystic tubules as remains of Gartner's duct; other investigators, mori*

coirectly, asc-rilx" the tubules to deep ingrowth and sequestration of

the uterine mucosa. We have considered these when dealing with the

uterine "lulenomyomas" (p. GOO).

Hydatid of Mwyayiii.—'Vhv term hydatid of Morgagni is by many
used laxly to indicate small cysts in the outer part of the broad ligament.

This is a mistake; there is but one hydatid of Morgagni, the term, u.sed

(•(irrectly, l)eing employed for the cystic dilatation of the longest of the

tinibritp of the Fallopian tube. The accompanying figure indicates the

relation.ship of the various ovarian and tubal cysts.

(/) Oyitt of the Primordial Qonito-nriiury bneti in the M«le.— In the

male the mesonephros, or Wolffian ImmIv, is representwl by the paradidy-

mis, the Wolffian tubules by the va.sa. ()f the latter, we n-cognize three

s;nMi| , the main group constitutes the epididymis; the most distal, corn'-

s|x)ntluig to Kol)elt's tnln-s in the female, give ri.se to the xtalkid hydatid or

hydatidn at the upper p«)le of the testis or globus major of the epi<lidynn's.

These are sometimes mi.stakenly ternwd hvdatids of Morgagni; it will

iMseeii that they are not the h(miologues of the cysts of this name in the

female.

The pn>xinud renmants in connection with the lo'ver end of the testis

form a series of bliml tubular renuuints, forming the paradidymi.t.

Along with the.se an<l resembling in its relationships the Kobelt's tnlws

>'. ''., I>eing bliiul di.stally, but commiMiicating proMimally with the

ffferent tulM>s) is the vas al>errans. .All these vestiges may Im-, rarely,

till- seat of cyst formations: to the blin<l tubules of the para(li<lyniis are

:iscril)ed ct-rtain multiple cysti<' growths of the festis. Just as in connec-
tion with th«' Wolffian tubules in the female there may arise parovarian

rysts, so apparently from the va.sa efferentia, the homologous organs,

tliere may ari.s«' solitary cysts, constituting what Flngli.sh authors dcscrib*'

as liiryxtrd hydrocrlr of the te.sti.s. Such "ciicystnl hyilnx-clc-" liiis a

totally different origin fn)m the hy<lrt)cele of the timica vaginalis, to lie

presently noted.

< )f the Mtillerian <luct in the male only two remnants have so far been

30
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detertnineil. namelv. the two emls. uihI of thesf. one only gives ris,- to

cvsts 'Hiis is the «li»tal or anterior eml in association with the glolms

i^ajor of the epiaitlvmis, which may be present as a small cyst, the

»-/vle hydatid. 'Hie lower eiwl fusing with that of the other skIc forms

the itinm prwriaticun. lying In-twei-n the openings of the seminal dnrts,

the homologue of the female nteni.H uiul vagina.

(g) Congenital Cyrti Ihie to Imporfoet or Amited Dovolopmont of OUndu-

Ur OrgMU—'Ov ki«liiev and the liver supply the liest examples of this

onler Ocrasionallv birth is rendere.1 difficult by the huge size of thr

fo-tal kiilnevs. or, following birth, death ensues quickly from obstrw. ti..ii

to the action of the diaphragm by the greatly enlarged kidnevs. At

other times thecoreliti.m is l.ss extreme ami is |>artial, and the irolividual

Km. i79

( ...i«-iiilnl .y-l. ..f il.e ki.ll»-v fr-ni « iK-wU-rii .liil.l .l>iii« »li..rll.v atler birtli H-'-

„r«n> .nallv «il»nl«l. r..ii.i.l.-.l ..( > aMl..iii.-n.li..ti of eloi«»le«l ly-t- «» '>>•*" '-"

, Kn.n.'tt,r ..,ll,H-fi,.., .,( tl,f H..ynl Vi, t„ri« H...|.itHl. Z-i- ..l.,«tivr U !> witl,...it ..ul.r

niav r.-a<h matiintv. In such <a.ses the kidneys may U- fouit.l m (m

convert^l into a iniis.s of cvsts aiwl dilal.-.! channels, varying iii ^w

fron. those just visible U> tlie"ii..ke<l eye to others the siz*' of ii niiirl.le or

in the ii.lult fh.- siw of a plum or larger. In these <-a.ses the n-n:il inl-u i -

or the larger proportion of them are foiiiKl not to communi.alf vmi i tli.

{H'lvis. .\ layer of <Uiis.' fibn>us tis.sue <M-<'upies the region of tli. Mk <-

AlMJve this the tnbidcs an- dilati-d aiHl cystic.

'fhere has U-en a long-i-ontinued debite as to the cause »\ -nth

congenital <vstic kidneys. Vinlmw n-ganle«l them as due t.. t'lial

inflammation a»Te<ting the mdulla and leading to constn. tmi, i.imI

atropliv of the terminal |.ortions of the collecting tubules. < )lli- r- have

reganliil the corelition as adenomatous. 'Hie consensus of ..|.iiH.m ai
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tin- present moment is that we deal with a condition of arrested develop-
ment. As to the exact nature of that arrest observers continue to be
widely at variance, although the more recent exact studies of Schreiner
und Iluber, maile with the aid of reconstructions of serial sections of
the foetal kidney, by Bom's wax-plate method, would seem definitelv to

have settled the matter.

The Mri^inul v" v of Kemak ami Kolliker, uc-<-epted l)y a long list of

later oh.servers, was that the whole of the renal tubules arise as evagina-
lioii.s an<l branches from the Wolffian <luct. According to this view
cotigenitul cysts of the kidney can only In? brought almiit by obstruc-
tion to the tubules after their formation. \'irchow, as already noted,
diking this view ascrilied the obstruction to inflammation of the medulla.

.So long ago as ISO.') Kupfer recogniiuxl a seiMirate origin for Bowman's
<ap.stiles un«l the coiivolutnl (s«H'r»'tory) tubules, and his researches have
lie«'n confirme<l by a sui-cession of enibryoK^ists of repute (Balfour,

.Vdani Sedgwick, Wiederslieim, etc.). The ulM>ve-not(Nl rcsean-hes of

.Shreiiier' and Hidn-r' prove:

1

.

That the first indication of the fcetal kidney is an evagination from
till- Wolffian «luct near the cloaca. 'ITiis elongates, and l)ecomes bul-
1m)iis at its end. The stalk is the future ureter, the ampulla expands
longitudinally and is the anlage of the future pelvis and collecting tubules.

2. Uinining along.side the Wolffian chu-t is a cell mass of mesenchy-
MiHtoiis origin, the nephrogenic ti.s.sue. .\t the anterior end this gives

iiidr|M'n<lent origin to the Wolffian luU-s. Behind, the renal ampulla
{MMietrales into the ma.ss.

;{. The elongate*! ampulla (pelvis) gives rise to pairs of evaginations
or branches, which pHx-tn-*! to dichotomi.se, developing the future
rollecting tubides.

I. The .swollen or ampullary end of ea<h branch iM-conies .surroundeil

liv a segn-gatc-il ma.ss of the nephrogenic' tissue, and in the inner zitnr of
III « lixxue there now form cell «-olle<-tions developing into vesicles— rp/m/
rtxiijen.

.'). The.se vesicles elongate' and fu.se with the collecting tubides, .so

lliat their lumen opens into that of the ampullary ends of the collecting

tubules. Elongating st'll further and Ux-oming S-sliaixil, tli- stal end
by invagination gives ri.se to the Bowman's cap.sule with it- mtained
plonieniliis; the other portions of the S give origin to the first < .iivoluted

tubule, the h)op of Henle aiul the .s«-coiid convoiiitetl tubule; in fact,

til all the .se<'retory |xirtions of the renal tubule.

While thus an inflammation of the ineilulla in the later months of

f'ltal life tnight bring al>out obstruction, the .simpler explanation of

tlie congenital cystic kiilney is that of a want of relationship or fusion

U'tween the renal vesicles and the outgrowths from the Wolffian duct.
If the nephrogenic ti.s.sue pnK-eeded to form renal vesii-les without the
r< hill aiiipiilla prtM-eeding to dichotomise and form the colle<-ting tubes

ZeitKclir. f. Wim. Z<iol.. 71 : HIU'2.

' Anier. Jour, of .\iiat., 4: 1905, Supplement 1.
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we shouH expert the ease of universal cystic degeneration of the kiclnev.

Now we enroimter kidneys of this order—kidneys with no pelvis, and,

a^ in, kidneys with a pelvis, but no signs of a medulla or of collectin);

tubules. We could expect also cases exhibiting in general a well-forine<l

ine«lulla and collecting tubules, but with these scattere«l cysts, due to

local indeperalent development of the mesenchymal renal vesicles with-

out fusion with the collecting tubules, ami, again, as a matter of fact w»;

encounter these cases.

In the kidney in the newlwrn it is not uncommon to encounter what

are evidentlv isolate<l imperfectly develope«l Malpighian Inxlies situated

immwliatelv l>eneath the cortex. These must l)e regarded as renal

vesicles of "latest development which have not as yet gained connection

with a collecting tubule; in congenital syphilis causing, as it dens,

arre»te<l development, these are apt to be relatively abundant. 1 cannot,

however, accept the view propouiMJed by Uibbert' that the cysts in the

congenital cvstic kidney are developed purely from the glomerular iMxlies.

The renal vesicles are not merely the glomendar anlagcn, but give rise

to the whole secretory tubules, and the cysts in certain cases are cleurlv

of tubular tvpe Inith as regards their form and their epithelial lining.

A-schoff woukl pnK-eed farther and give the like origin to all the

isolate*! "n-tention cy.sts" encountere«l in later life. Here we cannot

entirely follow him.
"
It is true that such cysts form most often imnu-

diately Wncath the capule, in the region, that is, where we fiml latent

and riidimentitry n-nal vesicles. We do not deny that .some, perhaps ii

considend)le pn)|»ortion of ist>lated cy.sts, are of this nature, but the

renal tubules are certainly capable of dilatation as a residt of

obstruction. We may. in<leell, have acute cystic dilatation of tnbides in

acute parenchvinatou's nephritis as a residt of blockage of the narrow

de.s<-ending IcHip of Hcide by the shed <ells of the first convohit«l ttd)ult>.

It is rational to lielieve thatinterstitial fibrosis, by contraction atul obliter-

ation of lumen of tubules, may lead to similar obstructive cyst formation.

It is striking how frequently the.sc scattered cy.sts are a.s.s<x-iated witli

chnmic interstitial nephritis.

In the liver we more ran'ly encounter .similar congenital cysts. In

those cases we have studi*-*! then- has always l>een a marke«l degn-c of

fibmsis around the bile ducts in the imine<liate neighltorhooil of snrli

cvsts. .\ diffuse enlargement of the bile ducts, ami even of the l>ilf

capillaries throughout the organ, may Iw a.s.s«K-iate<l with <-ongeiiiliil

stenosis or obstruction of the common bile «bu-t. We n-ganl them iill,

then, as hepatic- bile cysts of obstnictive origin.

Oonganital Oystk DiAthatii.—Still more rarely we encotinter caso of

what has been termeil the ryutir diaihexh with multiple cyst formation in

iMith the kidney aiMl liver, or as in a ca.se studied by us in kidney, liver.

arol pancn'as.

In our case- the kidneys were of the typical congenital cystic- ivpi
.
us

seen in the adult, /. r.', there was a pelvis and in certain areas \\<ll-

Nvrhand. d. ileutmrh. path. Cieaellsch., 2: 1900.
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formeil collet-ting tubules, although large portions of lioth kidneys were

I'onvertetl into dense c-ongeneries of cysts with no sign of collecting

tubules or pyramids. 'ITie bile cysts were relatively few and small, and

there was marked fibrosis around the bile ducts in their neighborhooil

;

they were obstructive cysts. 'ITie distal half of the pancreas was alone

affected, but this to an extreme degree all the tissue being replaced by

large cysts. 'JTie rest of the organ was normal and the cystic trans-

formation l)egan immediately l)eyoral a distinct groove on the surface of

the organ fornietl by the tense band of the mesenteric vessels. 'I'hcse

clearly hml pressed upon the organ ami compre!«e«l,and to some extent

liimlered its duct. \V e had clearly to deal with obstructive retention cysts.

Here clearly the occurrence of multiple cystic disturbances was a

coincidence, or, at most, the diathesis was of the nature that obstructions,

which in the normal individual would be overcome, in this individual

were followed by dilatation and giving way arol atniphy of the surrouiul-

iiig tissues, so that cyst formation resulted more easily than in normal

individuals. A stu<ly of the recorde«l ca.ses leads me t«) reganl them as of

the .same nature.

II. CHandnlar Oyats of Postnatal Origin.— 1 . Originating in Tubnlar

Olands throngh Obitnietion of tlMir Dneti.—Ketention cysts of this order

arc widely distribute*!. The ducts may l)ecome plugged and obstna-ted

by mucus, calcidi, etc.; may he stenosetl through the pre.s.sure of .sur-

roimding fibrous tis.sue, the result of a chronic pro«hictive inflammation,

or compre.s.sed by the pres.sure of new-growths from without, etc. Cysts

of this onler lined by characteristic columnar or cubical glarelular epithe-

lium may develop in any tubidar glan<l. The examples arc very numer-

ous: "Uanula" of the floor of the mouth through obstniction of the

•liict of the .sublingual glands, or of the glandula incisiva .situated farther

forwanl in the floor of the mouth; .salivary i-ysts through blocking of a

salivary duct; mucous cysts, small and multiple, of the intestinal muco.sa

tlirough blocking of the crypts; pancreatic cysts {Ranuia paiwrfafica)

of like origin, cysts of the mucous glands of the epiglottis, trachea,

Cowper's glands, glands of Bartholin; bile cysts of the liver: the small,

solitary, or sparse retention cysts of the kidney (s*"*- alM)ve), of the

(flands of the uterine cervix {Oruin Saliothi), of the lacrimal gland

[harrifopK), of the ducts of the mammary gland ( d'a/nWixr/r) , etc. ; wens,

atheromatous or .sebac-eous cysts (arising from the .sebaceous glands

ill the hair follicles). In this group mtist also be included cjinditions of

hollow organs linwl by a glandular epithelium, as, for example hydropx

cjintidiit fellew or cystic dilatation of the gall-bla<l<ler due to obstruction

of the cystic duct, and appendicular cy.st due to .steno.sis of the appendix

vfrniiforinis with dilatutitm alM^e the regicm of obliteration. Some of

till- nuxst remarkable examples of cyst formation an- eiicountcre«l in

I onn»-<'tion with the Fallopian tuln-s, when, through inflammation, they

l«ft>mc iKmil at cither cnii [hydrthialpinx). \W\v\\ tlmnigh laceration

in iMrturition antl subsequent cicatrization the cervix uteri Iteconies

iMciudwl, there develops the comlition of distension of the uterus with

irlaiiieil di.scharges known as hydromftra. These latter ca.ses may, with
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Via. 280

propriety, be relegated to the group of composite cysts to be presently

noted.

2. Origliittiiiff is Dnettou Oludi.—The thyroid and the pituitary bwly

are both formed, as reganls their main constituent, of closed vesich-.s.

These under normal conditions become, many of them, excessively

<listended with secretion, and thus may present cysts visible to the nuked

eye. In the thyroid, which is more frequently affecte<l, such enlargement

constitutes one form of cystic goitre. To other forms of thyroid cysts

we shall refer later.

.\niong the cysts of the ductless glands must be incliideil ryxln uf

the corpora lulea and Oraaffian fatticidar cy»t» of the ovary. Hoth arc

somewhat aberrant in their mode of development. A further note n--

garding the former is given on p. 795. The (Jmaffian follicles are

of mesothelial origin, originating!

from gland-like crypts of the g«Tiii-

inal epithelium. The normal fol-

licle has a fluid centre surrounded

by several cell layers. The finu-

tion of these specific cells woulil

appear to be that of nourishing the

developing oocyte situated within

the discus proligerus. At times

they actively secrete fluid, urn I

small follicular cysts have l)cen

found still containing an o\iini.

More commonly the o>'uin ims

undergone disintegration, iitnl

cysts, the size of a pea, or larfjer.

persist in the ovary; these are

freque/itlv multiple.

III. Oiandnlar Oysts of Neo-

plastic Origin: Oystadenomata.

—k\\ a<lenomas of tubular g'ands or repralucing vesioilnr cell group-

may, through continued praluction of (abnormal) secretion, give rise to

multiple cystic growths. There are wlenomas of certain organs wliicli

have u special tendency towani this cystic modification. First .imi

foremost m-.ist be mentioned those of the ovary, or, a.s some would Hold.

of the WoKi.an Ixxly. Tliis cystadenoma papilliferum of the ovary, or

multilocular ovarian cyst, may attain a great size and be conninse.! of

innumerable loculi or individual cysts, some as large as a child's i>«:id,

others scarcely visible—all of them •,\ v ined by a columnar epithelium.

As indicated by the first title given, o • group of these cysts fr«ni llic

ovarian region has, in addition, a jn lounced tendency towanl the

development of intracystic papillomatous growths.

The breast is another region in which a<lenomata are prone to l)e<ome

cystic, although here it has to be pointer! out that many of the contiiti(tns

termetl cystadenoma are not true neoplasms, but are primarily, at hast.

retention cysts of the milk ducts caused by chronic inflammation, or

Sertiun from a law uf multilucuUr ovarian

c.v»t. Khowins early papillomatoiifi ingrowths

into errtain i>l the ryitlM. (RihlxTt.)
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are involution cysts, from stenosis of the ducts and subsequent cyst for-

mation accompanying retrogressive changes and atrophy of the gland

substance. It is from the walls of such cysts that there is a tendency

for papillomatous and even carcinomatous intracystic masses to develop.

Cysts of other nature may develop in tumors—lymph cysts (p. 792)

uihI necrotic cysts (p. 795). Relatively small cysts of glandular type

may occur in one form of tumor not of the adenomatous or lepi<lic type,

namely, in gliomas.

These are lineil with cubical cells of the eperalymul type, and are

reganled as of embryonic origin, <lue to inclusions of prwes-ses from

the developing neural canal. Acc-ording to Saxer, the larger cysts in

gliomas are of the nature of ne<-rotic cysts. The.se l)ecome lin«l by

what, at first sight, is a definite epithelium; more careful examination

sliows that this is not a true lining membrane, that it pa.s.ses imperce|)-

tiblv into the umlerlying glioma tissue; what happens is that from the

accident of position the .superficial cells lM>rrlering on the cyst take on

a more cubical tvpe.

IV. IndothellAl Oyitl.—The ca.ses of endothelial or senms j-ysts of

congenital origin are relatively few in nnml>er: they may fittingly be

ionsi»ler«l along with thase of ptxstnatal acquirement. The charac-

teristic examples are serous cysts—sacs distemied with serous Huid or

lymph. Such .sacs are litie»l with endothelium, either of wme cut-«iff

|H)rtion of a serous cavity, more particularly of the p«>ritoiieum, or of

the lymphatic system. Examples of the former are siTotal hydrocele,

and cysts of the canal of Nuck; of the latter, bursjd cysts, "ganglia"

(cvsts' formed by the cutting off of hernial protrusions of the synovial

lining of temlon sheaths), many mesenteric anil subpleural cvsts, lymph

cvsts in association with macroglo.ssia, and other conditions of congeni-

tally obstructed lymph channels.

()f these serous cysts of congenital origin, some of the most remark-

able are those known as hifgromala. The.se lymph cysts of congenital

origin may cx^-ur in various situations, but the largest and most remark-

able examples occur in the neclt—hiffiroiiui colli.

Here huge an«l progressive collections of lym|)ii cysts may develop,

fither a few largi", or a sponge-like congerA- of smiill cysts, aiwl these

ramify, not merely in the fa.scia- l»etween the neck muscles, but in the

muscles them.selves, the ptirotid and sidivary and other tissues of this

region, extending iMith upwani and downward (into the thoracic cavityh

It is doubtful whether these .should Ik< n-garded as simple serous

cysts; some nre of this nature, but many exhibit a very celhdar stroina.

and, as fiointwl out by Boyce,' there is evidence not men-ly of c-onnective

tissue, but of endothelial proliferation: ramifying cohiinns of enilothelial

< ell masses are to l)e ma«le out, which, judging froni transitional stages

iibserve*!, ultimately liecome cystic. In other wonls we deal with defi-

nite lymphangio-endotheliomas (Bornnaiiti').

' Pathological Histology, p. 192.

Horrnmiiii liax recently (iescrihed, Zieuler's Heitr:ii:r.

inatinus tiimiir of like beniKn type aiwl iiiuU'vi'1o|M'«1.

40: UMMi: .172, an htmaniri-
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()th«T lymph rysts ilr!M>rviii)( of luttv ntv tinm' whirli inriir in iIm-

clioroitl of tli«* eye, t\\v chyluiittioiiias of tlu' iiitcMtiiiul wull (tlilulol

lyniptiHtics fillttl with iiispi.t.suU'il milky c-hyle), uimI the .st'ntus rvst-

which muy ctmipiicutt' tiimon, iiotahly uterine (iliruid.s.

It i.s ohvioiiM that, .tim-e the tiiiiicH viigiiiuli.s in nurinttlly pre>tenl ii<> a

i-loscii sue, without Hcitimulatioti of fluid, the u<-(-umulution of Hui<l in

the same to form a liyilnN-ele can (miy l)e brought alniut l>y iiKiiliKnl

activities of tiie liiiiiiK membrane; then' niust, that is, lie either incniis<i|

secretion intit the sac, or obstruction to the normal <iiiTusion of Huiil

out of the sac, or Utth. It is prolmble that we have to deal with ImmIi.

We cannot explain the first stage in the formation of a hyilrucele 0>*'f<>r(-

distension of the sac shows itself) without assuming increH.<itil secretion,

ami this secretion must Im> governed by the state of the eiMlotheli;il

lining; in the dcvelope<l hydrocele there is tiefinite thickening of llit-

tunica forming the sac, ami this nmst himler diffusion outwarrl.

'Vhv same considerations govern bursal ami lymph cysts in generHJ:

we have to nt-ognize both obstniction to outflow ami <lischarge, uiid

active seiTetion. To form a cyst the pressure within the sac nnist !>.•

gn-ater than that of the lymph in the innn»iiately surroumling tissues,

and this deniamis the latter condition. Such bursal cysts may In- of

intra-uterine or postnatal ac(|uir»'ment. 'Ilie coiulitiims leading to

their development are increased pre.ssure on a |)art, of an intermittent

tyjx-, with movenieiit oi the loase coimective tissue over some more rijjiti

prominemr, with rupture or separation of the strands of the <'omie<tivf

tissue, resulting in a low form of inflanmiatitm, with the acctinmlation

of serous fluid. 'I'iie tuvity thus formetl, at first irregidar, tliroii^li

pniliferation of the endothelium of the lymph spaces involve*! IxM-onio

lineil with endothelium, l>ecomes also smooth-walled and cystic.

V. Ependymsl Cysts, Nenral Cysts.—The ependyma lining tlic

hemispheres uml the spinal canal is embryologically as an epiblastic

tissue more nearly relat««d to the "glamhdar" lining membranes, altlioii>.'li

functionally it is more of the natiin' of an endothelium, such as tiiai

lining the serous cavities; the cysts develope<l in connection with it inav

thus 1m- treated as a sjK-cial class.

Through steno.sis, whether from iinfM-rfwt development or intni-

utcriiie inflammation, there may 1h- brought alM)Ut IcM-ali/^-d clo.sure of

some |)ortion of the spinal canal, or. again, of the canals of counnniii-

cation Iwtww-n that canal and the external lymphatics. Kither con-

dition n-sults in accuundation of the cerebro.spinal fluid and cystir

dilatation of the cerebral ventricles or of the spinal canal. In this way

result the coiulitions of hytlriH-ephalus internus, hydrocele of the fourth

ventricle, cysts of the spinal canal (.syringomyelocele) (.see p. 24()).

The.se conditions iniist be distingiii.shed from the various forms of

meningcK-ele, serous or endothelial cystic states, partial or complete, in-

volving the m«-ninges. 'i'he oniinary hydrcK-ephalus involves the lairriil

ami thini ventricles, tlu- obstruction «K'curringin the iter. HydnKcle nf ihf

fourth ventricle, a condition first des<-ril)ed by Virchow,' is a much rarer

' IHo Kriinklmflou (W-M-Iiwiilslc, I : 18.3.
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('i)iMlitiuii, l>n»i){ht ulNHjt l>y nlMtniotiun of llu> luU-rul nfr<M«^ of the

ftmrtli vt-iilru'le. 'ni»*.i«* pH.isaKi^ contain tin- tliomiil plfxu.s of the

fourth vrntrirl**. tt<i*i form thf iiiraiiM of (oiniiiiinicution l>etwf«<ii that

I'Hvity and the Htilwrat-hiioifl .Hpaee at the \mm' of the flfx-euhi.s; obliter-

ation of one of these ret-esMe)*, or of Ixith, letul to unilateral or liilnteral

iHil^in^ uimI vyst formation at the Imse of the hruin, with presMure up«>n

iiimI puralysit of the fu«-ial, auditory, hihI, it mi^ht lie, of the jjhx-wo-

|>tiaryn)(c .1 ural va((U.H nervM, all of who.s<- root Klament.s lie in the

ii<-i);hliorh(NMl of the eyst. 'llie eoiHlition, a.s in a caHe of my colleHKue,

Dr. Dell, may Im- a-HMxiateil with a moderate );nule of hydriK-ephaly.

\'I. KpithsUal Oyitf.
—

'lliese form u lar>{e K^oup. 'I'he ciinKenital

"s<>(]ue!ttration dermoi<ls," aiwi acf|uiml impiantati<m tyst.H of the skin,

lire more properly considered ainon^; the composite cysts, inasmuch as

llif fliiiti filling the cyst is in (general the pniduct of sweat aiMl seli«(e«>us

>;iun(ls, ami not derivnl dire<-tlv from the s4|uamons epithelium; uimI

there they will Ik- discusseil. Here it ma,> l»e not«l that the simplest

form of implantation cyst, such as may lie fouiwl lieneath the skin of

ilie fingers or palm in sewing-women himI those (lerforming niugh
niHiuial lalwr, may, uiMler the micniscop<-, exhiliit a simple s<|uamous
epithelium without glaiMis, uimI nevertheless jmssess pultace<iiis or

allieromatous fiuiil contents. i>uch cannot Ik* n'ganied as true .secre-

tion; the flui<l is the pniiltict of the disintegration ami autolysis of the

moM- centrally situated cells. We r«'fer to cysts of this onler in this

(ilucc to call attention to the fB<'t that their walls are in the main com-
po.s«>i| of .squamous epithelium. (Xra.sionully, as in the orliital ti.s.sue,

simple cy.sts are foumi line«l by stratified epithelium without glands

wliicli, nevertheless, have <'lear fluid contents.

VII. Ooxnpoiite OystS.—I'nder this category ar«> to In- includnl tlio.se

(vsts who.sc walls are formed of mon- than one form of epithelium, ami
ill which the .stn-retion of the cystic fluid is from glamis di.scliarging into

llie main cavity. 'ITie .sc4|uestration cysts alnivc inentioneil are of this

• haractcr. and clascly allieil are the leratoniatoiis cysts, such ;is the

ovarian dermoiils; hydronephrosis of the kidney ami its ju'lvis is a
typical example.

•^itfuextration ri/xh are due to the inclusion and detachment of por-

tions of the tnic skin in the n>gion of the fi.s.sural lines of the body
Ih'Iow the line of fusion of the tw<i sides of the dorsal groove, of the

tlioracK- ulidominal cleft, the fa<'ial clefts, etc. In all these regions

cysts may lie encountered lined with squamous epithelium, and either

containing glairy fluid (from .sudoriferous glands) or puitaceous fatty

fluid (from .sebaceous glands); or, in addition to these, hairs Uitli loo.se

and attached.

Such cysts may not be merely superficial, but may lie situated rela-

tively «leep in the tis.sues. It must lie rememliered, as pointed out by
niaiid Sutton, that the liony vault of the cranium is of relatively late

ili'vclopment; originally the skin over the head was in contact with the

dura mater; thus, through abnormal infolding aiwl .sequestration a skin

cyst inav eventuallv form attache<l to the dura mater and beneath the
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cranial v»ult. 'ITie sauie in true of the anterior cleft of the body uiul

the sternum; lequr^tratio 'ermoid* may develop in the mediastinum

beneath the sternum.

Postnatal impUttUatitm c I* may be of similar structure; thntunh

trauma, a portion, larjfe or small, of the surfac-e epithelium may \Hfo\w-

lodged in the underiyinR tissu*^, nu»y become grafu-.! there and [m»'vv*\

to grow. The active growth «»f a snuamoiis epithelium, it will !>«• rwalU^I

,

occurs in the lower Malpiijhian layer; the inevitable tewlency, th.-r.-

fore, is for the gnmiiig «ige of ihU outer surfHce to curve inwanl until i

globular mass is formed.
ace<i(H or .s>MlorifenMis glan^l^t a.>wo«'iat<il

li.Htemls the cavity and a cyst results.

'ou.< cysts in iliscu.ssing the tenitiMintiii

If the original graft have

with it, the secretion from '

We have dealt with tr t

(p. mi).
'ITie subje<'t of htfdwi Kut will l>e dealt with in more det»iil in IIm-

h^-coihI volume. Here • mM onlv call to mimi that liydn.nephn)si.

Ki'i. Wl

DiBgimlii tu'illuiiermt* iikhI* ui (i.rm«tio« irf *ii impUnUtioli ryrt .rf -kin 1. «h..»^ « lr««i,.fnt

nf .kin .ln>l»«»«i int.. Ili<- iii«l»riyiD« »i»u»«: th» .ctivrly Krowii,« o»ll, <,f th.t 'r»«mpnt .»•

upon it. und^r »i.p«t. >t a (thf palii«J. lmy« of th» n-tr M.l|.i«h.): tl» -tmlir.^ I Hnit,.,.,!

,f»f o» thr »pidermi« (•! t) h»v« lo«t lb. power o» «r..wll.. .' *n<l 3 .how thf n.nlinu, Kr.,.tl,

ut Ihr »ll. ot th» ret. Malpishi. which from th« want of nrowth of the «Ui- «t h inu.i lu,- i

«urround thoi» celU. »n.l form .i. at 4 • «ili<t. and later ax at .1, a hollow aph.-re.

is bn>ught about bv olwtniction, congenital, or njore often ucqiiin;!!,

of theurinarv passages, at any point between the prepuce (phiiiu.sisi

anti the pelvic origin of the ureter. Such obstruction \etu\s to <ii-

tension of the passage above the point of closure, arel that tlistciision

tells especially upon the pelvis of the kidney. Theft- arc ca.ses n\ h\.i nn

nephrosis in which the pelvis alone is affected, the kitlney substance lu.l

recognizably involve«l . Mast often intrapelvic pressure lernls to atrophy

of the pyraini<ls, antl this atrophy is progressive until the kitlney iiuiy

be represente*! bv a large sac, a foot or more long, and of pr<>|M>r-

tional girth, the kidney subswnce proper being represented by a lim

layer of tissue a millimeter, or little more, in diameter.

In this connection may lie note«l the cysts of the jav . liotli simple >
<i

multilocular, tiue to aberrant development of the teeth sacs ami cii;i! r,

germ remains. These may contain clear or atheromatous fluid, tiiav

be lined with squamous or merely a single layered cubical epitlulmin,

and may or may not contain, projecting into them, one or more i<tth,

when teeth are present we have the true dentigerow cynt
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n. HifnawAttio aim.

Kxtensive hemorrh»)f«'(t into the sulwtance of sumiry organs may

rt'.Jilt, not in the ultimate ..resorption of the ««u«leil flui<l, but in cyst

formation. 'Vhe h*-aiorrJiage leails to tii» deatruction of the tissue of

ll ( tnfiltrate<l urea; eventually a capaule is fnnneil unxtiul the ('XU<le<l

IiUmkI. hut while this U prci^-eeding, throu|;li the eoinhirnil ajcewies of

leukm-vteM atvl iiiitolysis the Uiiiies of the eorputK>li-> ::imI the < fll tjeliris

iiimI r^o removal, as loes aUo the ditTuse<i <iim1 aitt nil hetiio^lnliih; Sk>

that, after n few wii-ks. the cyst is fmiml to eotitain a thin hl«)«»l taiiieil

Huiil, am!, event»;Hily, all tin- piffiueiit lieing reniovttl, the contents i-ome

to Ih- u 'lear '<t(»us fluio 'I'ht 'ast imiicHtion of tlM> hemorrhagic

origin of such u < U is the siresen. . of tixNiiiieii blooii pignM>nt in ami

uniuml the fibrous capsuW-. Thr organs in which such hemorrhagic

rvsts an' ^jK-tially liable to Ik* fournl ar»' the brain i,substaiR-e of the

hemisphrvts, buse, iiileriiil capsul< mikI (xms), the goitrous tlivroiti,

s<-alp of iii< nf\vlM)m, un»l (•liifdtc!'. CrphalhematmHa), pinna? of cHrs

(infootl'i'll |)Ji>yci mhiI ]',i\.i'.iv> - Otlirmnfomai.

Bra<llev,' ff»IIo\vi, ',' |{*;'f i|, nskv, h^i^ fxiintetl out that the larg«' 'ysLs

with seitHis content , fouinl ii the tliyroid, from their structure, uikI the

variou.s stages fouml. i'm only b«' , gunifNl as the n-sults of hemorrhage

into a noilulur goitre

'I'he cephalhetnuionmta art interesting in that there is a ten«leney

toward the development of a ring or margin of tnie Unic at their base,

proceeding from the jM-ric niniiim wln-re it is raised from the InMie. the

liiinorrhage, in thes** cases at least, Ix-ing situatitl In-neatli ilie [)eri-

tranium. A . -ateriform. osseous growth upofi the skull is the n-sult.

Bland Sutton Hgiires an -xtreme exaniple of this condition f()';n<i \u ;i

monkey.

The corpus luleum of pregmiucy (K-cupies an interineiii iti .t

in its earliest stage it is <lefinitely a blood cyst, but s<K)n, wiii.vui i.irtiit-r

hemorrhage, the volume of its contents increases, the contents with thi^

l>ecoming paler, llie recent nrsearches of Prenant, Horn, iolly uimI

Marshall' oenote that the corpus luteum affonis an infernal secn-

tion, and indicate that the lutein « ells, far from Wing degenerative, play

a very a«tive part in c«)nnection with the stHTetion of tliffusible sub-

stances which influence the mucous membrane of the uterus ami the

ti'onomy in general. (See p. .?29.!

m. NEOROTIC 0T8T8.

'ITiese, in mode of oriuii' are closely a 'wi to the hemorrhagic cysts.

When there has 5 p i. >i cxti iisive necrosi-i of tis.sue of a non-infective

' Journal of ''x|)erimental Medicine, 1 : 1X96: 401.

• Philosophaul Trans., Koyal Sue.. B. 1«S: l«Mi
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type, as in large infarcts, complete alvMirptiun of the «lea«l matter ami

replacement by cicatricial tissue does not ixrur, but in its pla«'e tlic

central area of such a mass ui«leiyoes autolytic lio- efaction, the soluble

pralucts diffuse out and lymph diffuses in; an)und the space a cicii-

tricial «'apsule becomes formed, ami thus a cyst results. A not uncom-

mon seat of such necrotic «-ysts is the centn* of large cancerous no«iults.

ThnMigh the centrifugal gri)Wth of the tunM)rs the wntral cells Ihh- «•

cut off from due nourishment, arol it is hel»l that th«ise cells of glunduliir

ty|ie affonl relatively abuiKlant autolytic- enzymes; the natun' of tin-

growth hiiMlers due cicatrizatiim uimI replac-ement of the dea«l matlt-r

bv granulation tissue. 'Urns, where uiuler these coiHliti«»n.s the gntwlli

d'lM-s not fall in aial liecome umbilicatwl, central cyst fornuitiou results.

ly. PABA8ITI0 0TBT8.

Throughout the animal kingdom various metawmn |Mira.sites of llu-

onler of vermes, and of these preeminently the Twuiadir, pjiss oiu- cyclt-

of their existent-e in an en<-yste«l stage within the tissues of their liosl.

an<l the c-ysts formed by them may as.sume r»-latively large dimensions.

Ill man the one ;-^rasi'te that forms <-ysts of large size is the 'rii-iiiii

t-<-liiiuK-«K-cus. Smaller cysts, just visible to »he naked eve, an- foriiuil

bv the 'IVichina spiralis." These most commonly are situ. te«l within

iiiiiscles, and an- of an elongat»-d oval sha|)e. having the larvie tricliiiiii

coih-d within them. The e(-hiniK-oc<us cysts, on the other hand, iiinv

Ik- as large as an orange, ami yet larger, ami may be variously .lis-

tribut<-<l, U-iiig commonly known as

—

Hydatid OyBt*.—The liver is the commonest seat, although iliiv

iiiav iM-ciir in very iiiaiiy organs .iiid tis.sues in th«- brain, spiiiiil

canal, eve, kidney,'h«-art wall or c-avity, lungs, mamniary glaiul, bene,

oiiH-rruiii, |H'rit(,iieuin, etc. They may 1m- cither single or iiiiilliiilf.

Mi(-ro.s<-opi<-ally they an- chara<-teri/.«-d by jHjssessing an external (iij)-

siilc of laminal»-d hyaline ti.ssiic, within whi<-h is a cellular ami gniiiiilur

layer, fnini which lit first then- pnijw-ts a single <lub-lik<- head, with

wat«-r-va.s<-iilar system, and a cinic of cliaracferistic li(«>klets. .\>

the cvst gn>ws .-M-comlary heads with luM)klets and .surnmiidiiig < vsi-

bud off fnini the wall internally, and these cysts an- apt to bcioiiic

fn-t- in the hvdatid Hui<i. In this way the single original hydatid iii,..-

lH-.-i>nic fillwl with very iiumenHis daughter cysts. Kxamination of \\\v

Hiiid tapjMtl or expn-s.s«-d fn>m siu-h a tumor rev«-als tin- pn-snit <• ..f

liiK>kh-ts in the sc-dimeiit. ( >c(-a.-(ionally, certain of th«- cvsls an- si.rili-.

/. i\, <-ontaiii no hea<ls and no hcwiklets.

NIon- rarelv in the liver, aixl the same is u.siially in iMtnc, the daii^'lii" r

cysts, instead (»f l>eing develo|>e«l fnnii the inner wall of the pan-iil i ^^l.

pVoj«-<-t oiitwanl, in which cas«- there is d(-velo|K-d a iniiltil(Kiilar . \-lii

formation, whi<-h, in the old days, was mistaken for a cystadciiniiia.

The character of tin- hyaline wail, ajMirt fn>iii the l»M>klets in llir i mi-

tciits, suffices t<- determine the tnie nature of this inon- ditfiiM \w
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state. It shoukl Im' a(l<ie<l that, (Mitsulr t\w cyst wall of tht* liydatul

proper, there is <levelope<i an wivetititial Khmiis wall, at times of con-
siilerahle thickness, through the irritation and pniiluetive inflammation

set up in the tissues of the hast.

Kid. '.>N2

IHnicnim nf an Krhin<irtM'4'U!> liyilalid: m, tUivk e«tf*nittl futirlp; ;mi. imtfiirhyniNl (it»*niiiiial >

l.uer, r. //, r. ilevrlopmeiit trf the limil-* ai-fonliiic tn l4*iirkart ; /. a. A. i, A. (Icvclopmeni nf tU^
linirU arttirilinc trt Munira: /. fully drvpliHte*! hnMMl rtiiMiilp wiih )ifHil«; m. Hie liriMMl ra|»<.ule

><:i< nititur«>H. hihI the hf<«4lN hniic in thf hinieti of ilif ).\iUtiil: n. lilHTHtt*<l hrait floHtitut in iI>k

tiMUticl; o. p, (/, r. •. niinlr nf forniHtinit nf M*i'itii(Ury pxnict'iHiiii* •Uutfliirr-ry<>l; /. ilAiii(litpr-<'y«),

^Mrll niif PMilnnptiiMiH ami uiH> pxiicciHMiH craii<Mnui[htpr-('yxt ; u. r. r. fnmiatinti of px*i|ti*iinii« v\-*t

aTipr Kiifin nnil Davaiiw); j/- '• fnniiiitinn <»f riM|>iicprtMii<> iliitutlitpi-i>y!*t« 'af'cr Naiinyii ami
l.<*'i<'karii; y. af »Iir rxtieiixr nf a head; i. fnmi a IihumI i-ii|imiIp; rmf; . mii-tririiMl r>nrtinii of

'I..' iMnilipr-ryl. ( H. Hlam-liartl. rMichtly nKHlifip.l t



CHAPTER XXV.

THE KK(J11ES8IVE TltWlK CHANiiK^-i.

KOBMAL BIIT0LTU8 AHD OTTOLTIII.

Just hs. for a proper stutly of the progressive-tissue chHiiges. it was

f„uiHl advisable to eon8i«ler first the phenomeiiH of normal growth, so,

as an introiiuetion to the e,.nsi«leration of the regressive-tissue rhunK.s,

it is well to take first into account the natural .l«ay of tissue elein.nls.

\lthouKh we give scant attention to the fact, it is almost needless (o s.y

Ihat. irom the embryonic perio.1 of life onwanl, UKlivHlual cells an.

i,Hle«l iiMlividual tissues umlergo a pnK-ess of natural .lisplacement ...k

.lecay Tissues and organs in the embry... repn-scntatres of aiunsin.l

structuies. make their appeanui.-e uikI then disap,H-ar; the thymus,

fnnctional in .-arly life, attains its maximum deNTlopment dunng h.-

first two vears of extni-uterine existence, then slowly shrinks ami ni..l.r-

gtH-s ab.s.*.rption; the lymph glamls are l«rg.-st dunng the early years.

after which thev exhibit a progressive dnninution u. s./a;; as the nn k

teeth gn.w «i«l l-merge, they .ause the atrophy of the tissue unm«.a t.lv

surnmnding them; after a few years their ro<,ts. u. turn, umlergo «bs..r,H

tion iH-for,. the growing pennanent set ..f teeth; after each pn-gn«.Kv

the uterine tissue undergoes involution; that .s, t., say ,ts «'llsM
ha.1 umlergone hvpertn.phy or ha.l iH^on.e hy|H.rtn.phH-l. now. f. a

large extent, atniphy; »»'• "paries again atrophy at the n,eno,..us..^

and. in general, with a.lvancing years, one ami all of the t.ssurs of

the mkIv give evi.leme of shrinkage ami l<.ss of sub-stance; that s.

l«,s of component .ells. And while any one ti.ssue -w.th the ,>oss,l.

ex.-eption of the nervous system may. for long years, apinar ...

»H- unchnng.-.!. w- know that this is far fn.in U-mg the .as.-. \M

..„rnus.les ami leuk.xy.es have a life peno.1 of, at most, a few «.,.k>,

thev disintegnite ..r are eaten up by other c.-lls ami young^'r cor,...s. 1.-

ake ZZv. The san.e is true of the ells forming the e, rnn,

md h ll.hough then, the life ,K-riml is lonp-r. 'il.e same a,a,n

wodd appear toV true ..f glaml .ells. ami. .-v.-n so stabl.- and ..I-

rstn„t„ras lK.ne. wh.-n .an-fully stu.lie,l. is m.-u to Im- un.l.rp.m.

....nstant .hange. the cells of the okler tn,be,ula. .lymg^he b.,n.. >
-

stamr iM-coming .liss,.lv.,l. ami new .-ells ami new bone .sul.-...n.r

iM-ing laid .lown in their place.

WVknow r.'lativ.-lv little .•on.-.-rnmg these pnH-.'s.ses .>f n..rm.il >}U>-

Ivsis ami histolvsis. alth..ugh .lur knowl.>lge has. of late. un.l.Tt:..n.- a

material imn-ase. But, l.-axing out ..f a.vount for the nu.m.M. ik

..omlitiou of simpl.- atrophy so ,all«l -dominions, that .s. u. «lu.l.
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we ran recojjnize more or less clearly some departure from the normal
ill the direction of either reduced nutrition or modified function as the

(HU.se of the r^;ressive change, and, considering only what could be
reganieil as strictly normal cell and tissue destruction, even here we
Itecome impressed with the fact that not one but several processes are

at work. ITiese processes group themselves into two orders, namely:

1 1 1 changes occurring in the cells themsel"es, and (2) processes acting

fnrtn without upon the inuribiiiMl cells whereby they are destroyed and
removeil. Taking first the changes m-t-iirring in the tissues ami the (-ells

themselves, we have to admit that iiiHler certain conditions, nothing

very obvious is to be made out in the cells that are about to die or be
ilestroywi. We cannot with certainty state that a given leukocyte,

s«-eii ill the tissue or in the blocxl stream, was at the height of its activity

when HxmI ami staine<l or was alioiit to disintegrate. We are only too

iipl to forget that our hi.stological .stiHiies are iniule u|>on tiead material

and that we mii.st Im> most cautious in our interpretation of what we
observe in the cells which have l)een fi.\e«l—and killed- -by ciurselve.s

as coinpareil with cells which have dieil without our intervention. So,

also, while it is true that examining a given smear of the bltHxl we may
observe certain retl corpii.si'les which are jialer him! more nedematous

liNtking, we {ierha|>s rightly judge that tlu-se cells are approaching the

limit <»f their existence, yet, when we examine the «'ells of the spleen pulp,

which, acting us phag<M-ytcs, have removed what an* presumably damaged
or moribund erythnM-ytj's from the circulation, we <-annot state confidently

liiat the cells so removed present any murked difference when first

ingeste«l fmm tho.se that are left iM'hiiHl.

Often, however, we can make out that the cells c()in|Mxsing a given

tissue are l»ecoming ofcler. In .senile Hln>phy, for example, wliich, as

already |)ointeii out. is tnily a phy.siological pHx-css, we can s***' tliiil

the individual cell elements uialergo a definite amount of shrinkage.

They liej^mie .smaller, ami the finer details «if cell stnn'tiire teiwl to

ili.siipp«'ar. 'ITie transverse .strialioii of mii.scle fiU-rs, for example,
is not so sharply marktxl. This i.s the true normal, simple atrophy.

Nevertheless, although the priN-css Ik- h ntiriiial one, we are fon-ed to

ri-<'0);nize that, as a cell fails aial .shrinks, so d<N's it JM-come less and
Irss able to carry out its metal)olic pnK'«'.s.s«'s. .Substances absorlteii

liv it may thus not Ix' pn>|)erly broken ilowii and converti-d ami then

|)niiliicts of cellular activity will n«)t In- pn)|)erly excretjtl, while, again,

till- pnMliicLs <)f the gradual breaking down of the cell substance, if thev

arc not of a soluble nature, an* apt to Im-coiiic hea|>eil up within the cell.

riiMs. we shoiikl expe<-t to fiiul ainl as a matter of fact, we do fiml

ilial, iiiMler what are wholly normal conditions, cells niulergoing atrophy

.ind nlKHit to be di.sintegrateil may exhibit much inor»' than mere simple

''lirinkagi'. .\nd, thus, iimler normal coiHlitions. wc iimy find the pn>-

ioly|)es of tiisturbances which are apt to affect the cells in pathological

>tjites. Many of the .siwalled degenerative pnices-ses are liable to show
iliemselves in this physiological or normal liist«ilysis. The most familiar

rxHinple of this is to be seen in senile atrophy of the heart-must-le fil)ers.
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'ITit-n- is tierlmp. no more «i>iniinM> lii.stolo({i<al fimlinn in the ti^sii.s

of M p«>ple than the !«m-«II«I l»n.wn Mtr«.phy of the heHrt-niiis. 1.

fillers In\hi.s i-oiHlition. haml in harel wi«h ihe shrinkap- ni siz.- ..f

the filxT there i» to Ih« rec«ignize«i in the «-ell at either i>oU- of its nurl.u,.

H deposit of fine r^l.Jish-bn.wn granules. 'Hiis deixwit we sup|x.M-

is the^ prcnlnrt of breaking .town of the niyohenioglohui whiih nor-

mally is «liffus«l thriMigh the mus«le fi»>er. (See p. S84 ftir cli.s«.us.si»n

of th'is suhjett ) As the .ell snlwtan< . breaks down, this is sup|>.xs«il i.>

uiHlenpM-onversioii in siieh a way that an insoluble n-sklue is left Ik'IihhI

IVrliaps the l)est illustration .>f such thanj{es is affonleil in .oniiMlion

with the involution .rf the uterus after parturition. During pn-jfimiuv

the inusele filn-rs hen- have umlergone an extn-iiu- hypertn.|)hy. N.m,

.liirinir the w.nk following. Ieliver>-. the shrinkage ise<|ually n-inarka .1.

.

FnHn iMing .m an average (a.v..r.liiig t.. Sang.-r') 2tW.7 m l..ng lli.>

iHM.ane nslm-e.! t.. an averag.- length ..f 24 /.. Th." shnnkag.- is. bv no

means, eventhing. .V«-e..mpaiiying it. the fibers have a iiior.- .•/.»«. 7

«i,iM-araiuv iial s.Hne. lait mt all. show al.>ng their length hue. r..fni.til.

J.!lniles whieh. tnate.1 with .«niie aei.l. turn bla.k. 1 hen- is llni> :>

I-..ialition .rf what is teniMil fatfn dnienvraium, wliuli in s.Miie hUrs inav

lie extn-im- The niK-lei als.. ..f th.-s«' filK-rs iHHoliie .liniinisluil in mw.

N.,r are the niiwle fiU-rs tli ilv p..rlions ..f tli.- ti.s.sue t.i show .hant.'.

in iHlwcn th • inon- int.-rnal bainls of fibers the .•onii.'.tiv.-tissu.' .ilU

iK^.mi.- th.- s.-at of a .leposit ..f fat. in fa.f. lM.<-oin.- .•..iivrt.si t.'in,M,r-

•,rilv into fat .ells, losing this fat again by th.' f..rtietli .lay. I lu- v.s,. I>

als.; lH-...in.- iiiark.-.llv alt.-r.si; many ..f the smaller ..la-s lasoin.- ...in-

,,1,-t.lv .,blit.-rat.sl aiHl .li.sappear. the larp-r v..s,s«<ls sK«w a .-lian.. trr-

isti.- .".vergnmlh <.f the ii.lima lea.liim to .-.Misi.lerabl.- .Iiiiiinuti.>ii of ih.

Iniii.n while lli.-ir a.lv.-ntitia lH-«-..m.-s thi.k.-iasl aial translu.-.i.t. I \n>

i.,|..s,'rib.sl bv s„n..-asa hvaliiie.l.-g.-i.erali..n. but May.-r.'|M-rlm|.. in..r.

.•ornstlv as.rilM-s the ap|MiiraiK-e to a gr.-a( laying .bmn ..f elasiir .
„.,-

n.stiv.-iiss.i.- fila-rs. Il.-n-. llien-f..rt-. w.- .•i..-..nnl.-r .lo.i.ly «n.l Imu

.l..gen.-nUion. fatty infiltrati..n aii.1 Hbr.«is all o.-eiirring iiiHl.-r norniiil

.oiHlitions.
, , ,• . .1 1

N..« .•.in.i-ptions with r.-gar.l lo f..r.-.-s at work l.-a.ling to t 1.- |.1..n>...

|.Kri.-al atnipliv ..f .ells as again I.. |«.th..logi.-al atn.phy. liav.- I"-,,

„tf..nl.sl bv the stn.li.-s ..rigiiml.-.! by Uonl.-l u,H.n ili.- .viob..^ ..f

....lis .l.-riv.sl fr..in a .litT.-r.-iit s,Hsi.-s ..f animal >p. \S\h. ^\^•>•^^^ i"

still fartla-r We luiv.- obs.'rvali..ns siiowing that wli.-n n..hvi.ln:il^

„f „„.• ,iHsi.-s ..i.lv ixn- .-mpLmsl, w.- .mi., by s.i.-.-.ssiv.. in.Ki.latM.Mv

.HUs.- the bl.H«l s..nii.i of one animal to .i.->lr..y .•.-rtain .-.lis ..f i.n..th.r

Hninial .rf tlu- same s,»si.-s. If this Ih- so. may il not In- that. lbn.M,.|,.,ui

lif.- a .liM- ,l.-v.-l..,H.ienl of tb.- vari.Mis tis.su.-s ami ll..-ir k.s-pin;: vmiIhii

lHrtin.is so that on.- »issu.- .b»-s not iiiva.ie th.- ..th.-r Ik-voimI a ..ri:.i..

,M,ml. mav Ih- .bi.- h. tla- .l.-v.-lopment ..f /,Wm<v-"". .p. :W0» whi. U-
v,.|..iHsl bv ..-lis of on.- onl.-r .b-stn.y tb.«.- of anoth.-r ..nl.-rr N.

for .AMinple. lb.- heallhx r.-ll ,H-.-v.nts the ex.-.-ss,v.- gn.wtj, ..f .

.

lU of

|.,.li«lir. I I-: WiMiixr- l.<i|"'«. "'*'• ' Anil, ill' 1'liyi.inl
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iiiiothrr nHtiirt* in its iiiiinnliate iu'i((lilNirli«MKl liy tht'iliscliur^-orcM-n--

lion of these lleteruly^«itls. If this lie s<i it is coiH-eiviihle that when hii

iiHiivi«hial i-ell through ftini-tional activity or thnHigh other causes lie-

coines worn iHtl, it is iiu lon)(er iiltle to siifticieiilly protit-t itself by its

heterolytic siihstunces, iiiMl.as a result, it is killed aiwl undergoes (lis.Ho-

lution uiHler the action of hetentlysins se<-n-teil l>y other orders of cells.

'I'he French scho«il, aiMl mure particularly Metchnikoif, have pn>|>uunile(l

these views. However attractive they may Im*, it has to lie confes-sed that

much more work has yet to Ite done iM'fore they can l>e re^anled as

establisheii.

liCaving out of acctMuit, for the time iM'in^, iuheriteil or acquiml cell

weakness aiHl the comlitions which lead to abiotrophy (p. 809), we an-

forced to recogniKe that the two prime factors which tell u|N>n the

liculth of the iralividual crlis an- (as we have ain-ady p«iinte<l out in the

chapters upon Overp-owth an<l Progressive Tis-snc ('han}(es|, nutriti<m

siimI the performance of function. If either of thest- Ih- st-riously di.s-

turlted, we an- liable to luivi- cell failun- ami ihc development of atniphic

states.

'nieoretically, we can ima);ine a s4-ries of ijistiirbunccs wiiicli will

letul to simple atn>phy of the c<-lls. 'i1ic imtrition of a |Nirl not In-in^

primarily affectiil. if then- U- loss or arn-st of function, the cells will

umler^o atn>phy fnun disuse. Or, apiin, if the work of the cell lie ex-

(1-ssive, exhaustion of that «-»-ll will M-t in, the cell substance w ill In- bniken

down more ntpidly tlian it is formed, ainl the irll as a whole will .shrink.

•Vain, if primarily then- lie no disturliancc of function but inadi*(]ualc

nutrition, then the c<-ll .Hul>stanc«- cannot Im- built up at the .same rale as

it is lieinj; bniken down aiMl shrinkap- inevitably n-sults. Or, hi.stly,

it is pos.sible that, if then- Ik- «-xcessive nutrition, the work of tin- cell

may be ham|)en>d by overabuiMhint material, so that, af;ain, then- is a

n-lative di.su.se of the i-ell uihI, with that, a teiMit-ncy, if not primarily

to atrophy, eventually to do so. Hut in p-neral it is «h-ar that when
line of this ^niup of disturlwnci-s shows it.s«'lf. th«-n, as a s<s-oiHlary re.sult,

(he ollit-r comes into action aiMl favors the pniiluction of c4-ll shrinkafje

iiiul piu-ral atrophy. For example, when. lhrouf(h si-<tion of its nerve,

ii given miiscU- is n-nilenil inca|)able of function, or, apiin, when without

section of the nerve, the mu.s<-le is ({iven cnfon-t-d n-st as, for «-xampK',

when a healthy limb is cas«il in plaster liaiMlaRi's. then, aci-ompanyinjr

tills arn-st of function, the vcs.s«-ls coniiact and then- is diininishe<l

Miitrition and thus, in its turn, must favor the nipid developtncnl of th<-

iitrophic state. While, when- the milrition is ditiiiiiisheil. tiic riinctiotiiii

iisiiijj np of the cell substance (we us«- this lertn in its liroadest ,s«-ns«-i

Mild the inade<|uate supply of material to replenish the lews, n-nder the

I (11 less and less <-a|Ntble of function, s«i bringing! it to n-st.

Now. as a matter «if fa«t, it wiiuld M-«-m that all these <'a.s4's pre.s«-nl

ili<in.s4-lves in pn«cti<e as leading to atmphic conditions of tin- tissues.

We thus n-«-ojtniw: ( h l>isu.si- atrophy. (21 .\tn»phy due (o exce.s.sivr

Itiinlioii. (:{) .\tn>phy line to lack of tiourishment. (I) .\iniphy dm-

!•• excess of iiouri.shmenl.
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I. DilOM Atrophy. <'i»n*'s m whiih iilro|»liy fiilloMK |»riiiian

urM-xt <)f fiinclioii fn-qin-mlv nimiiiist ilnMii.s«-lvi<t. \Vf liav.- i.lna.l>

ineiition«l ..nc imm.-lv. nifon-wl r.sl of inus<ulHr tksti.-^. In mi. Ii

fnfort'iil n-st, ill a vrrv frw .lavs, tliin- is a ii.iii..-»l>l<- shriiikajff in ili.

si/..- of a iniis<l«- aiHl tjir prtli. f«T ••xainplr, -.1 a liiiil>. I'l"' shrii.kan. .

in fiHl. is r.-iiiarkal.l.-. 'I'lu-n- is n..l. in llir .arli.r slap anv .lin.u.n-

tioii in (In- II Iht of niiisclc lilwrs, liir in<iivi«lnal Hlirrs .iiimnisli im

siw; JIm-v show tin- plu-nonn-na. llial is. .if siinfiJ.' alr<»(i*iv Tin- m

is the ••a.s«' wln-n a iK-m- noiiij: l.i a nnis.!.- UHiMiM-sdividMl ..r.l.strox.-.!

A.S u >j«-n«Tal rnlf. it may Im- lai.l .lown. not only for miiwiilar lissii. .,

iiiit also for fflaiMlnlar organs, an<i .vcn lor slnirlnrcs *• Miliil as hoiuv

(hat lark .if fXcr.iM- is slii»rtly f.>llow«il l>y alro|»liy.

Some .if tin- iiHist intiTi-siiiij; .xaniphs of atr«^>liy (n»Mi .lisiis.- Iiiix.

Ut-n ol>s«-rv.-.l ill .•oiiin-.ti.in with tin- in-rvoiis system ll was iisualK

thiMiKht that win-ii a in-rv.- was .livi.l.'.i lln-n' ivsnll.-.! punlx whai i-

known as Walh-rian .l.->rincratioii. that ..nly that |Mirli<»ii ..f th.' ii.in.

away from its tr.>|>hi«- .•••ntn- lM-<ani<- .l.p-niTai.-.l. lint, for sohm- y.ar-

past", with tin- .h-v.-Lipinnit .if ni..rr .an-fnl ..liscrvation an.l ot iiiorv

.h'li(-at.- ti-«lini.|iu-, this has Im-«-ii prov.-.! m Im- not tin- <as.-. .Si thai lu.tt

it inav Im- lai.l down v.-ry tU-tinitrly that. wh,-n liy .l.-stnu-ti..n nt ih.

main "axon a ii.-nr..ii .an" no l.mpT |M-rforin its fnn.ii.Hi of ..miv.mml-

impiiU-s of a .l.-finili- or>l«-r. that loss of fiiiution is f..ll..vv.il iiy a v.rx

<U-Hnili-. if in s.ini.- ias»-s a slowly .l.-vt-l.>|M-<l. atrophy. .S. I..nj: ap. :i>

IS74 von (oi.hl.-n' |M.int.-.l ont that M-<li.Mi .if tli.- optii- ii.-rv.- I.-.I u>

shrinkajf.' an.l atntphy .»f the rxlmial ir«-i>i<"liil<- 'x*':* I'll.- iiii(M,r-

laiM-«' of this olis4-rvat'ion for l..nj: failt-.l t.i U- n-ali/.-.!. Only in IVU

.iiil NissI, l>v his s|M-«ial m.-thol .>f staining, sh.iw that v.-ry .1. Iinii.

alu-nitioiis (."•nl.l Im- r.i-o>:ni/.«il in ii.-rv.- i-.-lls s.mmi aft.r s.)hition of c.n-

timiity of tin-ir axons. Within twnity-fonr hours .if .-xiisiiift |mri ..i

tin- facial iu-rv»- in tin- ralihil, he .ihtaincl r«-<-o>tni/.aM.- ihan>ri-s in ili.

NissI ImkIU-s of tin- cells of the s«-vcnth nnclcns with ran-faction ..f ili'-<

lMKli«-s. aiul a faintly jtranular cliaiip-. In from a vs«H-k l.i a f..iinij:lii

tin- €-lmn>t«' was vcrv nunli more a.lvaiK-«-«l. Fn-y, in 1SS7, next |M.iiiif.i

out the celhili|M-tal .lent-iH-ration of the proximal en.l of a .livi.hii n. r\.

This is (-haraeteriz.il l>v .liminution of the calilM-r of the nerve HIm i- ;in.i

shrinkage in siz.' of the "nerve .ells. Me sli..w.-<l further that if the raitl.it^

eve Im' extirjwtt-d, then- is a .-onsiderahle .limimition in tin- size ..f tif

lateral jteniculate lM«ly thronuli ilis4ip|M-arance, not of its n.-rv.' .

.
IN.

lint of tin- gelatinous siihstaiue lM-lw«-«-n those cells which n-pres.iit- ih.

terminal ramiHcations .if tin- ojitic liU-rs. If, .mi the other haii.i. ;!,.

visual area ..f tin- cen-l>ral i-ortex Im- .l.stroy.il, the lateral jrein. ul.ii.

ImxIv .lep'in-rates, n.it liv .lisapiM-aran<e of tin- jfelatinoiis mail, r l-ui

l>y litrophv of the n«-rve (Vlls. H.- .-oncln.lwl, therefore, that two j;i" ip'

of iieiinms make up the opli<- path, one passing from th.- r. tiiia

toward the .iplii- <entn- at the lw.s«-, the other from the ojili. <
.
i.tr. it

the base t.) the cortex. The true ilisn.-w ntmpliy i.s that seen i; '!>•

' <k-?'aiiiiii. II. Iiintf-rliwi. .Milmiiill .
\Vii->liml<'n.



IHSCSt: ATHIlfllV mi
mh'immI .s«Ti«^ of i-x|i»-riin«-nts. 'Hw mor*- mi-Ht \m\n-Ts of U. A. Flpininjf'

iiiHl of \V«rrinf<ton' still further prove this atrophy of ilisii.sp. In s«'tinn

of fffett'iit nerves the axis eyIiiMlers l>efonie thinner, hut <lo not ilisappear,

there iK'iii>» fprvHt reiliiction in the myelin. The pm^lion cpIIh of pojt-

terior nmt.s show tle^eneration iniieh «>arlier than do the multipolar «'«'ll.s

of the anterior horn. My the seventh iia\ it may lie noteil that the nuclei

have (limini.shnl in sm; often lM-<'ominK exi-entric, that the .\i.s.sr.s

Unlies have liecome |;rou|Nil more ii-ntrally ami have ilimini.sh<-<l in

iiumlH-r. occasionally they U-come broken up into a <lu.st-like ch.H<l,

«hih-. as a n-sult of the .shrinkaf;e of the whok cell, ther»- i.s an enlarge-
ment of the |N-ricellular lymph s|>ace>. ( )nly after four w«H'ks ar»' similar

< lianjtes to Ik- oli.serv<ii in the ci-lls of the anterior horn. Klemin); «'on-

H... JXI

fiu-

lli-ii-r :ilr>>i>liv. xrlKiii (r Iiiilli nl loci i.f tlip nii'Mlv <if (lir l>> |niicl<>..ii. iiiulpii. (mni H >»•*
' uniiHtfnil rorlh-Hl »lr«n.It\ •iiifHKtiit* |Hil>cnf-f*|tlmtltiH'. tu «lrtiiitn«lr;tt|. .|i*ii.c HlrM|ilt\ 4,f a*-,,.

iil.-.l iiriiniiir- /.. led -nil- irf liiril. H riKhl -iilc; |i. nil t |>\ ni>ii|.| > iioiMml ' : ;i', led p>r»iiii<l

ili'lffii»rHli'tli; »/. .tnitiiiii ii)ti>nilii nrr tfrfntlx 'tiniiiii*)ifit on left -iilr; /.ii. iritrrnHJ i*r«-if<inil

fiU-r- irrt-ittl\ •titiiiiii.>lit*<l iti riichl -hit-, ;». /i. iin*;t of im-icriMr i-nliinin wlii.h in ri«til -i'if rimw*
M'tr. inmni.x ir-«iri»»-<i; XH n-<liii'lii>ii :in<l •iiniiniiliitii in -lit> ..i • cll« of li>|Migt<t«*u.> iiui-leu«.

Miiiii.-tx/ini <

I liiiliN, it mfuis to uic very reasonalily, that as in health the cells of the
|H»i(r'or horn re<«'ivc their stimuli from without, they shouiii suffer

iiiiii'i- iiiiil suffer at an earlii-r <lat«' than do the motor cells whose axis-

is liiider priMe.s.s«'s are direct*-)! towani the r«>^ion of injury. The
iiiiterior motor cells can well lM'stimulat(<<l iiiid .so metalMilism Ih* initiated
liy the siiimdi prix-i-Mlinj; <lown the coni; whereas, in the posterior

li'irii, tliroujfh jwndysis of the imi.s<les. the ( ells are completely or almo.st

.iiiiipletely cut off from their usuul stinudi atHJ .so are lirou);ht to a
I '•iidilioii of much more complete di.suse.

' l.aiin-t. I.omliiii. IVMi: ij: .•lOS,

= .loiirii. •I l'li\sii>l.. is'is.



^^ THE REOHKSSIVK TISSUE CHANGES

In »h(.rt. as Mt.iiakow' pointwl out now .some ytnirs ago. niMin.iis

<Hnnot be xf^nM as imlepemlent ami automatic- units. lT.e.r inaiii.

tenance in a state of health ami vigor .leinamU that they rec-e.ye Mn.m

h

from without, an.1 unless they reeeive these stimuli they arc iikh,«1.1..

of action. In the aKsenw of siuh they umlergo a dwu.se atrophy.

•> Atrophy from Oyonroik.-A siinihir atrophy may result fr.)in

txc^sive function. Here, again, the In^t examples oc-cur in coni.cctum

with the neur(»mu.scular system, special group of muscles an.i tli.ir

nerve centres which are overwork«l in the performance of cerlam

movements are apt to exhibit, following uiK.n hvpertn.phy which has

resulte.1 from increa.se.1 work, the ..n.set more or less rapi<l. of atrophy.

Neurons, or it mav W the muscle fibers. Inx-ome exhauste.1 an.1 w..rn

out, an.1 . as a con.-H^iuencc. we have paralysis with atrophy of the n.v..lv..l

n.usc-les (p. \m). Wc have examples of this in the vari..u.s pn.f.-s-

si.)nal paralysc's; atrophy ..f the niu.s<les of the upp»T arm m blacksmiths,

.tc. ; of the muscles of the forearm .•ontrolling the finer hnger movem.nls

lU piano plavers. etc.
,

•1 Atrophy from M»lnutritioil.-()f .simple atrophy .sec^onilary tc.

.liminish.-.! nutriti.)n. also abuiMlant examples can lie afTonle.1. Her.-

wc leav.- out of acrount. f..r the nu.mcnt. thase ca.scs m which nutnti..ii

is wiuillv .ut ..If nsulting in the rapi.l .Icath of the ,«rt supph.-. l.v

H Kivcn' arterv. The casc-s wc have t.. .leal with are th...s.- in wl.i.l.

with general .liminish.^l nutrition, with.nit the cjualityof thebl.M«l Inin^'

alt.-re.l. then- is .liminish.^l .(uantity pa.s.sing to a part. Ihus. w h.r.'

tunuirs of vuri.Mis natur.s press u|Hm a large arterial tnink. wc liav.-

shrinkag.' an.1 atn.phv cf the part supplie.1 by it. or where th.rj .s

„r.-s.sure n..t s.. mu.-h ip.n the arteries as up.m the .small .apiiiary

;es.sels. the same is the case; n..tably. continucl pressure u,M,n anv

viscus l.-a.ls to tiic simple atn.phy of the parts pre.s.sc-1 upon. Kv.n

s„ ,l.-ns.- a fis.sue ..s Ihuu- may thus Ik- gra.lually .lestmye.1 bv a !ii..r.-

or h-ss .-lastic I' ...i mass pn's.sing u,)on it. In this way we hn.l il.ai.

„l th.- .sig.- of a gn.wing tnnu.r, (he .-ells of the siirn.un.bng tiss..-'

lH-<-..n.c shrunk.-n an.1 .limini.shecl in si/e. their n.»uri.shment has U.„

interfensi with ami they atn.phy. WV fnqnently .ome acr...ss . ,.s,s ,„

which more mirti.ularlv (.lora.ic .nciirysms l.-a.l to atrophy ami al.x.ii^

tion. cither ..f the sternum ..r th.- sulKUtanc..us tmie (the an.M.rvs,,,

..oming t., ,..int. s..m.-tinu-s even to ruptnn- through th.- skm ..(.•

.hest^Vor. ..n the olh.-r Imml. of th.- v,.rt.-bral column, the 1h«I..s ..f ili.

v.Ttebni" iMs-iiining .tim!.'.!.

buk of n..urishm.-nt of the h-Kly as a wl,..le as m pr..l..ngc.l ra>t.n^

„„,1 hnng.T l.-«.l.s also, it ncHnl s.ar.e U- si.i.l . t.. a vry . chn.t.- a.ro|. ,v

of th.- Iissn.-s. This atrophy is .lelay..! n..t a little ,f while U-1 .>

witlih.-l.l water is available for .Irinking. though the «p|M-aran|.-s ,n

the ti.ssu.-s an- mu.h the sam.- wheth.-r water In- given ,.r w.tlulrawi,,

Bev..n.l simpl.- shrinkage ..f the clem..nts <.f the tis-sm-s "»':';';";;

mark,.l .hang.vs until th.- animal has l..st 10 per cent, of its w.-i-M. Ih."

' Anil. f. I'svcliiMrii-, '27: |>t. 1.
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cluutly and granular alteratiuns are to be itevti in tlic t-elU of the lari^r

({lands—liver ami kidney—ami in the muiicle Kbers. in the liver cells,

iiceording to StatkewiL<tch, the glycogen disappears at a cuniiNtratively

early stage, and there is a clomly swelling, giving place later to a more

coarsely granular swelling; later, again, in the outer cells of the lobules,

there is extensive fattv infiltration; large fat globules distcn<linK the

cells. In the mucous cells of the salivary glamls there are the appcaninc«-!«

of fatty degeneration. Nerve cells come to exhibit vucutiiation.

4. Atrophy from Ovonmtrition.—With reference to atrophy from

excessive nutrition, the case is not quite .so clear. Notwith.standing,

(he .sterility of the overfed and obese is an imiication of what may be

termed atrophic changes, occurring in the germiiml cells, while the

canliac wealcness of the very oIk'sc ami of those sutfering from fatty

InKltration of the heart ami the general lack of active {M'rformance of

function on the part of the .sundry glands, is not wholly explainixl by

the fatty infiltration ami by the disturbance of function bn>ught uIkjuI,

liv the heaping up of fat either in lietween or actually within the imlividuHl

siM-cific cells of thtKje ti.ssues.

SBMILI ATEOPHT.

Verv intimately allied to this normal histolysis is the comlition of

senile atrophy, which als4) is, strictly speaking, a physiological pnic«>s.s

ii proc-e.sa of natural wearing <»ut of the elements of various ti.ssues,

idthough in it, we .see—perhaps not very clearly—that something else

comes into play, namely, in some imlividuals, it makes its ap^tcurtuice

at an earlier period and is much more marked than it is in others. S)

that we have to admit a certain constitutional state either favoring or

lielaving the process, as, again, we have to sev that the incidence of the

atrophic process is apt to vary in imiividual ti.s.sues. For example,

while, as a general rule, the brain is one of the organs wlii«h is latest to

show the signs of atrophy, we come across cn.s«'s in which .shrinkage of

the brain ami the coinci<lent mental enf<'(!ilenient are perhaps the most

niarke<l feature.

While there arc the.se exceptions, then- is a c«'rt«in order in the app»'ar-

aiK-e of senile atrophy of the various tissues. The first to atroptty ar.-

oi^aiw which become functionle.ss during the cours«- of natural lif«

'I'liese we have already di.s<'iis.sed. ('I«>.s<'ly allieil to them may Ih" placisl

the bmphadenoid ti.ssues. .Tu "ging from their relative developineiit

ihiring chiklhoral anil youth, thes*- are most active at that p»Tio<l. i'hey

;ill lymph ghi.ids, Malpighian liodies of the splei'ii, and, v -nay

aild, the re«l Ixinc-marrow—undergo great diminution with advancing

vcars. Next are to lie placwl tis.sues not in thcmsi'lves active, but

ninlnining reserve material, f. ij., futty (is.siie. Nervous tissue is, as a

nile. the last to show marked atrophy, while a large group compo.si>«l of

ilu- connective ti.ssues, muse! 's and glands. tK-cujiv an intermediate

ixisition. Of these last thr*"*' groups, referring rapidly to the changes
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tlifie iiiiMie out, beginning with the fat irlls, it may be notwl that hi n-

two oni^Ts of events .ih»»w themselves : either the gnuiuai shrinkage iiihI

ilisappesrance of the fatty rontents, the cells reverting to a «-«)nne«liv«-

ti-wue type, or as llu- fat "in the individual eells disappears its pla«<' is

taken by a senms fluiil aial the tissue ii-sunies a semitransparent ap|»i'Hr-

am-e. (Seep. s.'l7.) Wliether this latter, Mt-ealk^i trruu* atrophy, nUmM
U- regunh'^i h-« it ptire !«enile change is tloubttil by some. It is in tli«»M'

I'xhil.iting «>tl». r senile changes that w«- most frequently encounter il,

noticeably in connection with the epicaniial fat, but, when pres«'nt, il is

usually lissiMiatwl with some marunti< coiMlition; yet it is s«» conuimn

in the purely s«'iiilc utniphy of the niarmw of Inmes that it is, i think

ri>;htlv, niciitioiu'.l here. In Inith coralitions there is a distim-t teiMlcm y

lowai^l proiifcrution of the nucleus of the fat cell as Flemminp whs tli«-

first to point out.

i'a.s.sing now to the active cellidar tissues, muscles, HIhts. ami glaiMJs,

here the first re.sult of this physiokigical s»'nile atrophy is <limiiintii>ii

the ,siz«' of the iiMlivitlual elenifuts of the tis.sue. 'ITiis is very c-haraclcr-

istic in connection with muscle himI is to In- notol also in glaiHliilar

organs like the kidney. Only when, at a later stage, there is an mtual

diniiiuition In Humlitr of the'coni|M>nciit <-ells of the ti.ssne by ciHuplctc

shrinkag*' atnl <l«ath do we have the eomlition of hypoplasia. Hut

with this we an- apt to cm-ounter other <linngcs, namely, the presence of

ilepo.sils within the c«>lls. 'ITies*- de»».sits are well murkeil in those celis

which nornuilly c«intain pigment. V\w uiuscle cells, for example, owe

their color to inyohemoglobin himI. as they shrink, we observe in llieiii

a dejMKsit of in.snhd>le m Id ish-brown pigment granules wliicii apjH-ar

to Ik- derivatives from the myohemoglobin of the lost (-ell siibstaiicf.

This is particularly well markeil in the nm.scle filn-rs (»f tin- heart. In

fact, we know no more couunon cliang«> in the Innlies of tho.se |)nsf niiiiillt-

age than the exhibition of this .s,M-alled brown atniphy of the liearl-

inusile HIhts. lien- the pigment lies hea|xil up in the uiKlitfenntialiil

cytoplasm at either }><>le of the nucleus. In si'iiile atn)phy of the liver,

similarly, a considi'rahle de|»o.sit of browni.sh pigment is met with llironcli-

out the cvtoplasm of the shnuiken lic|>atic c»'lls.

We have already call^l attention to Metchnikotf's views upon Miiilr

atrophy ami upon the existence of a certain constant antagonism Im-

tween the diffen-nt onlcrs of cells ecuuftosing the tissue.

In iMines the most marked feature is a priM-ess of nirefa( lion wluriliy

the individual Imhics JH-come nmrkedly lighter, and, as a n-sull of ilif

l<».ss of solitl (».sseous substance, the liiilulity to fracture is distin( llv in-

creasiMl. Then- is no great reihution in the si/e of the individual l-oms;

in other wonls, the lo,ss of sulistHiu-e is largely central, the outer |" ii-

osteal layers .showing little absorption; it is tlu- iut«-rnal tra|H-«iilii> ^inil

lamella' that are, in the main, ab.sorlH-«l. The m«lullary cavity IxMonits

greatly increast-f! n\ sijie. the Haversian caiuds enlargeil, the in«li\i.lual

tralKHiila' b«'<M,uu- eroilwl him) thinned and niluced in numlx-r l>y the

complete absorption <»f -(.iie, ami. with this, the nmlnlla .<iho\v^ jmi-

noiuM*-'! chang«'. Th. .v! c-elhdar medulla ilisappenrs and its I'iaa-
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is taken by fat f«*U.<i, wIim-Ii, in (Ih- IhUt .stiigfs, show tlu' m'tmis utmpliy

juMt (ItMcribtHl. IIen>,a(piiii, wr IwveHii rx«in|>l«' of tlir rrpUfement of

tt lymphokl li.H»tic by fat <rlU.

'Hie senile skin, with itt eharacterislic wrinkling. pre!«ent<) a series

of changes utfeeting, not so much the epiclennis us the derniis uimI sub-

I'litaneons tissue; loss uf sulx'Utuneoiis fat, diminution of vaseuUrity

hv thickening of the arterial ctMLs ami obliteration of some of the smaller

vesseU accoinpanietl by lesseneil lymph in the interstices of the tissues,

all of thes«' ti>gether with the shrinkage of the uiMierlying ami niusrular

tissues, favor the wrinkling. But, in addition, as has Urn recently

pointed out, there is a tlistinct alteration in the elastic Kbrils of the

dermis.

'lliese alterations in the elastic-tissue fibrils (accompanied by loss of

flasticity ami of resilience) are important fiwtors in the senile changes

(H-curring in the two very important tissues, the arteries ami the lungs.

As the elastic sheaths of the large arteries lose their resilience—ami

lliis mast frequently ^t^•^•\lTn first at the n-gioii of gnnitcst strain, although

ill .some ca.ses the loss may Ik- geiierul- the arterial tid»e, dilating umler

llie bliMKl pres.sure, is unable to n-turn to its normal ' ulilter; it remains

iwrmanently expamled. One of two onlcrs of events may now take

plu«f, cither (1) the expansion is |M'rnmnent and where it isgeiieralizeil

we fiml diffuse dilatation of the artery which niuy In- so extreme us to

develop a fiuiform aneurijum, or, when- it is l(H-ulizi<d, there is formed

a MiTular anfuryxm. In cither «'as«' microscopic cxumination shows

thul nil the cout.s of the artery in the affc<tcil region an- thinne«l uml

iitrophi»l, this utmphy going on to coniplc(»- di.sap|K>arance of the inner

coiits in some c-u.s«'s of the liittcr coiHlition. The incn-astil calilHT of

the artery leads to slowing of the How of the \\Vh%\ and all the <'onse-

<Hicnces of the same in the n-gion and the tissues siippli<il l>y that artery,

."^mli dilatation ami aneurysm formation is, however, nin-ly the result

of pure senile atrophy. .\s u matter of fact, in stiih physiological atrophy

we s<t' a correlation iM'twt-cii the loss of clasticily of the arterial wall ami

the force of the heart In-al. .Vssociati-d st-nilc changes in the heart lead

111 lessen«-<l 1)1(hkI pres.sure. It is wln>n the loss of clastic-ity of the arterial

wall is pri'inatun' from excessive effort, syjiliilis, gout, aixl the like, antl

ihc l)l<Hid pressure uImivc the normal, tiial these cliaiigi-s are most often

.ncounter^l. Or (2) wc find evidences of roin|(«'ns4itory changes. .Vs

ihc arterial wall gives way, there is a ctmiHHtive-tissuc overgrowth in

(he intima.as the result of which the luincii is rcsloml to the iKirmal.

Then- is dcvehiia-d , in short, a comlition of arUrinmlvntxin, a condition so

((iininon in those atlvancing in .vears as to 1m- physiological. Hut the

< oinp«'nsation is not ccmipletc; the new tissue growth, while it cyeiitually

( Dines to contain elastic fibrils, d<a's not replace the lost ela.sticity. On

the contrarv the arterv is now rendcml more rigid and this increased

ligiditv of the tula- leads to the pulse waves JH-ing conveyed with greater

lone into the smaller arteries and arterioles!, which, in their turn, have

tn undergo compensatory changes to the detriment of the lis.sues sii|>-

plicd by them.
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A like senile loss of elasticity ami degeneration of elastic tissue in

the lungs underlies the emphysema so common in old people. H»r<-,

again, the loss of resilience may be premature as the result of mcreaseil

strain thrown upon this tissue as by forced expiration, etc., and in

short by anything leading to overdistension of the air sacs. But, as u

normal condition, the elastic fibrils of the walls of the air sacs lose their

resilience with advancing years.

As a result, if by any cause the air sacs become ovenlistendwl, th< y

have tiot the inherent power of contracting to the normal size, hut tend

to remain distended, and, when so distende<l, instead of the encircling

capillaries being circular on section, they become flattened out, that

is to say, oppose a greatly increase*! resistance to the onflow of blo<Ml.

Witii this the alveolar walls atrophy, become thinnetl, and, in parts,

wholly absorbetl, so that neighboring alveoli run together to form large,

thin-walle«l, and largely useless air sacs. This emphysematous atrophy,

together with increased laying down of connective tissue, around tin-

arteries and the bronchi, are the most characteristic changes occurring

in the senile lung.
. , .

Throughout the organs of the body, with the exception of the central

nervous system, there is this same tendency in senile atrophy for

the specific constituents to be accompanial by an increased fibrosis.

This is, in part, relative; as the cells of the higher onler diminish in size

and in number, and the cells of the lower order—those of connective

tissue—remain unaffecte<l, the necessary result is that, in the shrunken

organ, the fibrous tissue appears more prominent, and its proportion in-

creases. But it is, ir part, also, an actual increase—a repiacement fibrosis:

as the one element of a tissue diminishes" the other proliferates and

takes its place. The .senile liver and spleen exhibit well these compensa-

tory changes, the increa.sed size of the trabecute of the spleen being very

maVke<l. Over and above both this relative and replacement fibrosis,

there is a third form as alrep^'y inu.cated, namely, the perivasnilnr

and, :nore particularlv, the peri-aHerid. How far this is primary, lead-

ing to the atrophy of' the specific constituents of the tissue by reduce.)

nutrition, and due to the alteration in the conditions of the circulation

already noted, how far secondary to the atrophic changes already

occurring in the organ, cannot be said with precision, but its intimate

relationship to the vessels woidd seem to indicate that it is very largely

primary. In any case, peri-arterial fibrosis is an im|)ortant feature ni

senile changes.

We have, in the precerling paragraph, excepted the central nervous

(ystem from these fibrotic changes. A certain but relative slight amount

of fibrosis is apt to occur in this and then in connection with the vessels.

Anything like the pro«luctive fibrosis in the brain substance proper is,

imder all circumstances, curiously rare; the glial cells have little tendency

towani such. Rememl)ering the liability shown by newly forinej!

connective tissue to contract and compress included .structures, it is

fortunate for proper cerebration that this is so. \\Tien the brain in its

rigid case atrophies, not .solid ti.ssue but fluid replaces the shriinkiii
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.substance; increased cerebral fluiti is poured out between the membranes

,ind a condition is developed of hydropn ex vacm.

ABIOTROPHY.

Somewhat closely allied to senile atrophy is a condition which has

recently been brought into prominence and has, by Gowers, been termed

abiotrophy. This is the condition of premature death of the tissues

or portions of tissues, not as the result of any immediate irritant.

Possibly this should be regarded merely as a conception and explanation

of premature cell decay. Nevertheless, if but a conception, it is a

valuable one, inasmuch as it appears to explain in a manner more

satisfactory than any other the development of certain otherwise obscure

conditions. There is a series of morbid disturbances of the nervous

system in which certain cells and systems of cells and the associated

tracts present degeneration, and, eventually, complete disorganization,

the rest of the nervous system, apparently, showing no change. The

development of these conditions is progressive. Many cases are heredi-

tarv. Nor can we find any one factor or set of factors to explain

them unless we suppose that these cells have a shorter life than have

the other neurons, that they exhibit a premature senility leading to

precocious death. Such would seem to be a most satisfactory explanation

of conditions like Thomsen's disease and other familial paraplegias.

In these diseases, for a time, the mental and nervous conditions develop

in a normal manner. In a few years one particular set of muscles under-

goes atrophy with corresponding paralysis, and the motor centres govern-

ing these muscles show localized atrophy of their cells. Somewhat

similar, it woidd seem, to these hereditary conditions, are the nervous

disonlers which may follow long years after .in attack of syphilis, notably

the condition of tabes or locomotor ataxia. One method of regarding

these conditions is to imagine that syphilis is a disease that is never

wholly cured, that, once in the system, the germs continue to grow

and to produce their toxins, and that these toxins have, as it were, a

cumulative affect until, at last, owing to their continued irritation, they

bring about the death of certain groups of nerve cells which are more

susceptible to their influence than are others. The difficulty in accepting

this view is that, in .such cases, we have no other sign of the continued

existence of the germs of .syphilis. We do not find, for example, indi-

cations of active gimimata or other syphilomata. The individual is

incapable of infecting others with his disea.se, and, judging, by macro-

scopic and microscopic appearances, the di.sease is, and has been for

years, wholly arrested. It is more satisfactory to suppose that, during

its active stage, there had been a certain amount of irritation and intoxi-

cation of the.se particular groups of cells. Or, again, it may be that

there has been a general intoxication of all the nerve elements to such

nil extent that, although the intoxication has been recovered from tem-

|)orarily. the cells have, notwithstanding, been weakened so that now,
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under the normal strain, these cells, being called upon to perform no

more than the normal amount of work, become easily exhausted and

undergo premature dissolution. This second possibility is mentiontnl

inasmuch as, while it is cells in connection with the lower portion of the

conl controlling the lower limbs that, in general, first give out, there art-

cases on reconl of those who, leading a setlentary life, do not employ

the lower limbs in walking to the normal extent, but use the arnus and

upper extremities actively (e. g., coachmen), and, in these, the paralytif

condition is apt to manifest itself first in the upper extremities. It is

the nerve centres controlling the groups most commonly in use that first

undergo atrophy.
i . •

» u
A most suggestive example of what may be termed general abiotrophy,

throwing light upon these more snecializeil abiotrophies has recently

been adduced in Bardeen's studivs upon the effects of x-rays upon

frogs' spermatozoa. By subjectins; the sperm to the rays for a few

minutes it is found that they are still capable of fertilizing the ova;

the individual life begins, but the larvie, growing, all die prematurely,

none survive beyond the second week. There is, that is, cell exhaustion

after a certain early period.

REVERSIONARY METAMORPHOSIS; KATAPLASIA.

In studying the various conditions of atrophy, we cannot fail to

be impressed by the fact that, in addition to mere shrinkage of tiic

individual specific cells of a tissue, another order of changes is fr.--

quentlv met with which I have elsewhere spoken of as reversionarv

•legeneration,' but for which, perhaps, a better term is that of kataplasia,

introduced bv Beneke. We fiml frequently, that is, iliat in the prwess

of atrophy ammipanving the gmdiial disappearance of their specific

features, "certain highlv organized cells pmsent appearances which

simulate very closelv and verj- curiously those presented by the develop-

iiig cell. \\v mav without hesitation say that there is a harking liack

..r reversion to an earlier and more embryonic condition. The most

striking example of this is to be seen, as Fujinami and others iiavc

pointed out, in striat«><i muscle fibers. Such striatt-d muscle fibers, if

their development Ix- studieti, originate from cells rich in cytoplasm,

known as sarcoblasts. In these, at first, no signs of striation an- visil.k

but gradually, along one side of the cell, the stria- are seen to make

their appearance, and thus, at one stage, we fin.l cells frequently iiijilli-

nticlear, with un«litfer."ntiate<l protoplasm in the imnu-fliate neighl.or-

luHxl of the nuclei, and diffen-ntiattxl protoplasm with striation showmjr

itself in the cell substance away from this. As the fibers bei-ome nion'

developed, the number of nuclei diminishes; the amount of uii<litlcr-

entiated pn>toplasm becomes less and less until at last in the complete

Jacobi Festschrift, 1900: 422.
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fiber we have relatively rare nuclei situated in the outer aspect of the

fully formed fiber.

If we examine the muscle fibers at the edge of the invading new-

growth, in fibers which are undergoing compression and diminution in

nutrition, we find that the verj' reverse prcx-esses are occurring. The
first disorganization of the fibrillar structure takes place around the

nuclei more particularly, so that the nuclei l)ecome surrounded by a

definite area of ':n«lifferentiate«l cytoplasm. They multiply and, as this

process continues, we find, in place of fully formed striatetl fibrils, large

multinucleated protoplasmic masses, while, as a last stage, we have

evidences that these masses may divide up, the cytoplasm accumulating

around individual nuclei, so that separate cells pass off from the multi-

nucleated masses closely resembling the individual sarcoblasts of the

embryonic period. The stages here closely reproduce in reverse onler

those seen in the pnx^ess of jlevelopment. And this is far from being

the only example of this process. The bile ducts and the liver cells

have a common origin. The liver, for example, if we follow its develop-

ment, first shows itself as a series of separate cell columns, and only as

the organ becomes larger and more important <1<h's this tubular arrange-

ment of the hepatic cells become unrecognizable, the vascular relation-

ship of the individual liver cells becoming more prominent han the

relationship toward each other, although, throughout, the bile capillaries

represent the lumina of the primitive hepatic tubules. As already

state«l, in the development of the human liver there is a stage in which

there is an absence of differentiation betv een the epithelii;ni lining the

bile ducts and the hepatic cells proper. When, now. as happens

fre(iiiently in cirrhixsis, there is progn-ssive atrophy of the hepatic

parenchyma, it is frefpiently possible to notice that the transition from

hepatic cells to bile ducts becomes gradual. At the periphery of the

lobules clusters of liver cells are to be seen separatetl off from each

other by intervening fibrous tissue, and these cells are of an inter-

iiuHliate type. They are small; the luiclei also are smaller than those

of the ordinary liver cells, but larger than those of the bilenluct

epithelium; the amount of cytoplasm is greatly diminished; there is

a want of a perfect, welUlefimni lumen. This well-defined lumen, we
may add, is also wanting in the developing bile duct. We have, in

short, a reversion to the ])eriod in which i)ile-duct epithelium and liver

cells were un<lifferentiated. It is these imju-rfectly formed strings of

cells which compose the so-called proliferated bile ducts observetl in

many cases of cirrluwis of the liver. Ix't us repeat, these are not true

bile ducis, for the arrangement of the cells is not perfect.

\ certain amount of confusion has originatfnl with regard to these

from a want of recognition that two separate orders of events may show

themselves in the cirrholi*- liver; naineiy, that liver may, in the main,

show evidences of progressive atrophy, or, on the other hand, may
ixhibit compensatory hypertrophy. Undoubtedly, in the latter case,

we have the reverse process occurring, namely, where the liver cells

have lx-°n quite destroy«Hl there may be a development of new liver
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Mis from the still persistent bile ducti. Acknowledging this, thr

process of formation of apparent bile ducts while there is progress] m-

atrophy is also to be recognized.'

Herein, it must be admitted, is the difficulty in arriving at a con-

clusion reganling individual cases; it is not always easy to determine

whether we deal with tills in the process of reparative development or

with these kataplastic changes. In the first case here cited there can

Ik- no question; the processes seen at the periphery of a growing tumor,

although similar to tho.^ described as occurring in repair (p. 570), arc

ilegenerative, not regenerative.

And other instances may be affonled, notably the cubical appeanmcf

taken on by the lining cells of the pulmonary alveoli in cases of chronic

compression of the lung, or of interstitial fibrasis, reverting thus to th»'

(yp» ^f epithelium seen in the lung before birth; in cases of suba«iitc

inflammation of the kidneys, not only the epitheliuin of the tubules, '»nt

also that of the glomeruli may assume the embryonic cuboi«lal type.

Not only in inflammatory disturbances, but also in senile condition

.

thw tendency to reversion may be detected, a matter, as already state«l.

of some importance in connection with the theory of neoplasia. Sueii

kataplasia comes very close to the anaplasia which von Hansemann

demands as the starting point for new-growths, and may well be a

factor that bus to be taken into account.

•The most recent study and discussion 'f the debated subject of regeneration

verxuK degeneration of the liver cells in different conditions is by Professor Muir,

Journ. of I'athol., 12: H»08: 287, where is afforded a goml bibliography.



CHAPTER XXVI.

THK RKORF>>SIVE TISSUE CHANGES—(Continuei.).

TBI DIOIKERATIOMS AMD QI7ILTRATI0N8.

While we are foreetl, for various reasons, to ricognize the conditicMi

which we term simp'e atrophy, we have already saitl enough to show

that, even in the simplest cases, we in general have to deal with more

than a progressive rerluction in the volume of the cell constituents. This

very heaping up of what we may term b^-praiucts must, in itself, tell upon

the cell an<l its activities. So thai, '»f . from a histological and physio-

logical standpoint, the cell undergoing simple atrophy eventually becomes

degenerated. The attempt has been matle in the past to distinguish be-

tween the two onlers of events, either of which might lead to, or might

accompany, regressive disturbances in the cell. On the one hand, it

was thought that there could be recognized processes of pure regressive

metamorphosis, the abnormal products that appear within the cell being

due to the breaking down of the cytoplasm; on the other hand, that there

was a process of laying up of preformed materi.*l gained from the lymph

or blood. Conditions exhibiting the former process have been spoken

of as degenerations proper; those showing the latter, as infiltrations.

Undoubtetlly we do encounter examples of what are true infiltrations.

The leukocytes in the coalminer's lung containing int" part^ies of

coal, certainly contain substances which have been obtained from out-

side, and which have not been acted upon by the living protoplasm

of the cell. But the more we study the various regressive metamor-

phoses, the more is it brought home to us that uncomplicate<l infil-

tration is compa.atively rare. We are apt, for example, to speak of

fiitty and glycogenous infiltration—in the liver cfell, for example- but

if W3 study the physiology of these processes, we are rapidly forced to

the conclusion that we have to deal with something much more com-

|)li(ated than mere aksorption of fat or of glycogen froi" the blood or

Ivmph. The cells, it is true, become infiltrated with or contain the

substances in question, but the process is not that ot direct absorption

of the fat or glvcogen in a preformed condition fror.i body Huuis.

Everything pointis to a series of .synthetic proce.s.ses, the activities on

the part of the cytoplasm leading to these deposits. We do not, for

example, under normal conditions, detect fat as such, in the bloo«l.

(^n the contrary, we have evidence that, to a very large extent. iC is

sajMinified liefore it is ab.soriied by the intestinal mticosa. We may,

:is Heidenhain pointe.1 o>it, find a few leukocytes containmg fatty

V'lobules in the terminal portions of the villi af* • a meal contanung
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fHt, Ixit, u.s wv PH.S.S down the vilhi.s, it .seeiiM very clear that liefore the

villus is left, these eelU dissolve up and break down, and in their place

no fat is seen; it has l)een converted into some soluble compound.
The liver cell, however, abst)rbs that soluble compounil from the bIcMMl,

and reconverts this by the activity of its ferments into fat. The saint-

would seem to Ik- tnie in connection with glycojjen. On the other

hand, as we shall pr(M-ee«i to point out more fully, in disi-ussin^ the

subjwt of fatty dejjeneration, when in the diseased cell there appear

minute jjlobides of fat, anil the cell shows evidences of breaking down,

th(* okl idea that in these special cases we hiul the actual pnx'css of

breaking down of the proteid framework of the cell stibstance, with

lil)erati()n of the fatty njolwides, has also to be given up, at least to

a considerable extent. Utfent observations point to the fact that

degeneration of this nature is not the prevailing type. The evidence

woukl seem to prove that the minute globules of fat have, in the main,

l)een alxsorlted from without. We can rarely, therefore, make a clear

distinction Itetween the degenerations and the infiltratitms, altliongli

for convenience v.e retain these terms for particular conditions. Here

I shall treat these conditions together, and, in onler to pa.ss them

in review in due onler, 1 shall consider the various constituents or

derivatives of the cell and cytciplasm as follows:

1

.

Albuminous degeneration.

2. Carbohydrate degenerations.

X Fatty changes.

4. Disturbances in the amount of water within the cell svd»stan<'e,

a-deina of the cells, etc.

.'). Albuminoid, or conjugate<l protein (^'generations, i.e., apjH'arancc

of iMxlies which are compounds of protein with other substances.

(). in generations accompanied by the heaping up of other pn»ilucl>

of cell metabolism. (\iIcification. Calculus formation. I'igmcntiil

deposits.

7. Infiltration due to the taking up by the cells of materials forcijjn

N) the body—exogenous infiltrations.

OLOUDT SWELLmO.

Under various conditions—in fact, this is the most common morl)ii!

change we encounter in certain tis.sues at autopsy—muscular tissues

and certain glandular organs exhibit a condititm which is now most

frequently known as cloudy swelling, or albuminous degeneration.

Upon making a .section of the affected organs, they have a duller

appearance. Instead ol the healthy l«H)k of the heart muscle, for

example, it appears as though, to use an oft-quoted description, the

heart had been momentarily dipped in boiling water. With tliis

there is a certain amount of swelling, l)est .seen in the kidney, where

the cortex, which is particularly affected, is on section found raised

slightly above the \v\v\ of the medulla, the diameter of the cortex
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hrin); at thp same time somewhat inorease«l. And, now, upon exam-

ining set'tions of the ti»nu", whether freshly eut, or after treatment

with the onlinary hanlening rea|;ents, the in<iivi(lu>>l cells are no longer

so transparent as normal. They have a cloiidy, ground-glass appear-

ance, while, in well-develo|)«l cases, the nuclei look as 'hough ol)siMire«l

hy the deposit «>f u finely granular material in the surroun<ling cyto-

plasm, and stain n>ore fcehly than normal. 'ITicse are the main

features of cloutly swelling. The main chem-

ical reactions are that, hy the agency of

weak acid, or weak alkali, this cloudiness

can Ih? clearwl up; something is dis.solveil

out of the cells which now lie<'omes trans-

parent. That something wouki seem to

Ih", from its reaction, a hody of a proteid

or albuminous nature, imacted ufMin hy

alcohol or chh)roform, hut stained hrown

l)y iodine, and giving the xanthoproteic re-

action.

Conditions Leading to Cloudy Swell-

ing.—As ulrea<ly stated the conditions under

which we firal these particular changes are

ery many. Most commonly they are met

with in ca.ses of acute infection an«l high

fever. They may show themselves, however, under the action of

ctTtain poi.sons, as, for example, in the early stages of phosphorus

poisoning; following upon cxten.sive burns, and here as early as six

liours after the infliction rf the burn; in cases of subjection of the

individual to a high external temperature; in cases where -e is no

sign of febrile disturbances, or, even, as already indicated, a ft • pages

back, in conditions of prolongwl hunger, in which the irritant setting up

Clnudy MwelliniK tif cellM

voluted tuhulfK of kiilnry.

(Kihbert.)

X VM).

Kiii. 2S."i L'HO

TItp Altniann sranule^ in normal relli* of

the convolute<l tubulpft of the Icidnpy. (Lu-

liarMrh.)

KnIurKenient and irregularity of the Altmann

Kranules in renal epithelium, with cloudy Hwell-

iuK (experiinentnl inflammation of the kidney).

(LuharjM'h.)

the disturbance, if any, must be a direct prwiuct of metabolism, or

when, on the other hand, we have to deal with the first .stage in the

disorganization of the cytoplasm.

F)xamination of the cells of the convoluted tubules of the normal

kidney that has l)een .suitably hanlened after death, reveals the fact

t!iaf their cytoplasm is not homogeneous, but exhibits closely set rows

of minute globules or granules running acro.ss them from the basement

I

,1

I
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.nfinbrune to the luii.en. 'ITies.- minute Klobules are so rlasely pHck«.l

that they ahiiost simulate r.«Ilet.s; in Henle's tubules. ni.ie«l. employ.nK

Mnll. I -formalin, tliev may »h- quite irolistinKiushable from Hos.ly

packed roillets traveriing the cell, although by other modes of hanlenniK

Iheir compasite nature is revealed. 'H.ese stain uitensely with wm

hematoxylin! and are dissolved out by weak acul. In clou<ly swellniK

thev are rei.lace.1 by an irregular <listribution of what are app|ireiitly

sim'ilar globules, but on the whole larger, varying .onsalerably m size.

'ITiese globules an> evidently of the same onler as those 8^" '" <'r

healthy cell, bat now they are swollen aral .lis.)rder«l. >\ith this,

nuclear changes show themselves. Contrary to the usual teaching,

the nuclei of the cells are not always obscured. One has but to study a

series of kidneys exhibiting the nake<l-eye appearance of cloudy swe linK

to be convincetl that this is not so; there may be well-markcl swelling,

with opaoue, finely granular app<-arauce of the cytoplasm, aiul with the

nuclei more deeply staine.1 and larger than usual, llicre appear I.

.

be three stages: the first, of increase in the chromatin of tne nuclei;

the second, of accumulation of the chromatin in clumps at the {x-riphcry

of the nucleus, the achromatic substance Iwing accumulated in tlie

centre (chromatolysis), t' c final sf.ge is such extensive loss of chrom-

atin that the nucleu.sis almost unrecognizable, if it does not undergo

karv«)rrhexis. The intlications are those of stimulation, giving place to

exhaustion of the nuclear material, with loss of chromatin.

The exact relationship of these changes to tho.se occurring iii the

cytoplasm have not l)een determined. Lukjanow' is of the opinmn

that the development of the albuminous granules is a.ssociat«l w.tl.

the actual giving off of "plasmosomes." or minute globular extnisions

from the peripherv of the nucleus, ami that these undergo alteration

ami conversion into the cell granules; but this view still lacks coi.hr-

mation, save to this extent, that fatty .legeneration -d cloudy sw<< inp

are very intimately connected, that in all cases of deh.. cloudy swelling

minute fatty gobules are present also in the cytoplasm (Bemmrw. ,;

and several oKservers have noted the plasmasome formation in well-

inarkwl conditions of fatty degeneration.
, . i

The preliminarv increa.se in size and stainmg power of the nncUus,

together with the' increase in the bulk of the cytoplasm, wouUl sii^fics

that in cloud v swelling we deal with increa.se«l absorption on the part

of the cell, and that the albuminous globules are the indication of .natter

assimilated ami not utilized. Virchow, indee.!. reganled the cl.m.ly

<eU as supporting his view that inflammation was, at ba.se. a s nnulus

to increa.s«l nutrition. On this view cloudy swelling is an n.dicaCon

„f increa,sed absorption of foodstuffs with imperfect conversion an.

utilization of the same. It is passible that both opinions are .•...r.rl

up to a certain point. Houdy swelling manifests itself in the active

tissues of the b«ly, the mu.scles and the main excretory glamls; m the

> (Inmd^uKo finer allR. I'ath.-logie der 'Mk: Leipzig, Veit. 18<,M.

'Die Lchrc von iler triiben Schwellunp, \Viirzb\irR, l«»l.

I
i*
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latter case, in pvulent connection with the removal from the blood of

toxic matters, it may, indeed, be produceil by overwork. 'ITiu-s.

.S<-iiilling' ha.s demonstrated that in the rabbit, if one renal vein lie

lij,'tured, bimI its kidney, therefore, reiulered funetionless, in forty-

fifjht hours there is develope*! well-marked cloudy swelling in the con-

voluted tubules of the .secorol order in the other kidney. Evidently,

Id this ca.se, the celb are stimulated to increavscd work and incioased

absorption by '^^e excess of normal urinary constituents, and the cloudy

swelling is a prr..ursor of .subsequent hypertrophy. The nuclear

changes can only l<e reganled as exemplification of the fact that the

nucleus takes an active, if not a controllmg, part in cell function; and,

further, of the principles already laid down, that increased activity

within certain limits leads to increased growth, beyond those limits to

iricrea.se«l disintegration of living matter—in this case of the nuclear

ciiromatin.

TTiat the cytoplasm in the ordinary ca.ses of cloudy swelling under-

goes actual growth, is at least debatable. The cells obviously increase

in size, but this increase is in part due to the increase in paraplasmic

deposits (the "cloudy" granules or globules), in part due to a hydropic

condition, and increase in watery constituents. Cloudy swelling may,

indeed, pa.ss on imperceptibly to a vacuolar or vesicular degeneration

of the cell, as may be demonstrated in intoxication with progressive

amounts of cantharidin.

The albuminous globules, we would repeat, appeur to be of the

•<ame ortler as the smaller paraplasmic globules seen in the normal cell.

Ueganling the processes of assimilation and disassimilation of living

matte- as largely reversible, such paraplasmic matter may be indiffer-

<>ntly either matter absorb«l and in part built up, or be matter disso-

ciated from the cell siibstance proper, and in part disintegrated.

^rhis comlition of cloudy swelling must not be confu.sed with another

.indition, that of granular degeneration to which Durante' more

especially has called attention, or "tropfische Entmischung," as it has

Inrn termed by Albrecht.' The latter is a disintegrative condition of

the cytoplasm ' itself , an indication of cell death. If, as pointed out

liy I^ndsteiner,* the kidney cells be taken and placed in wat^r, they

l)Pcome filled with small, cloudy, packed vacuoles. The condition

ai>poars to be allied to the gramdar degenerafk-n noted by Verwom*

in injuretl infusorians. In many of these, if the unicellular organism

l>c cut in two, from the sufface of the wound inward, the previously

liomogeneous cytoplasm now, A-hen expased to the water, becomes

lirogressively converted into an agglomeration of minute droplets.

Durante id others have noted this granular disintegration in muscle

ccll.s in severe febrile conditions; it may follow upon cloudy swelling,

W'lt where, as in he latt?r condition, weak acetic acid, dissolving out

• Viroliow's .\rcli., 13.'>:470.

- RiiU. de la ?!oc. Anatomique, F^vrier, 1000.

' I.ubarsfh's Erpeb., 2: 1S9.5: 1.51.

' General Physiology. Translated by I-ee, p.

52

Ziegler's lieitr., .^^; lOm; 237.

136.
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the droplets, brings back the striateil corolition of the fibers, m fltp

lormer the stri* are wholly lost; we deal with a l.quefact.ve n«To.H.

Similarly. Umlsteiner notes that in the kidney cells alwve de«r,lH,|.

staining with iron hi ..mtoxylin demonstrates the preseuoe of the hn.r

Fin. 387

Hyalopu. (Gromi») dui.rdinii, granular di«Dtegration : /. whole individual; n. .-rou, P-'uHn-

podU are extended trnm the ew-.hapeU membranou, .hell; at the left thev ar. lje.n« .ir,«

n- // and ///. pKudopodia cut off; granular disintegration i» developing; the glol.ul.- am

d^plet» of protoplann are held together .imply by a loone viwou. ground .ubstan-.
:

.iwht

them lie mattered large hyaline „rotopla«uic droplet, and vl«ou« globule.. (Verw.,rn.)

albuminous granules between the larger droplets of disintrcrriiie*

cytoplasm. It is not improbable that imbibition of mcreased flui.l is

as Albrecht suggests, a fattor in the production of the lai^r albummnu:

droplets of cloudy swelling, as compared with the extremely fine albmnin
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ous granules of the normal; but these remain clearly distinct from the

vacuoles of granular disintegration

.

To epitomize, cloudy swellin- is the expression of overit emulation of

the cell by absorbed substanics leading to diHonlered metabolism ami

the heaping up of paraplasniic matter of nibuminniis nature. It is not

in itself a necessary cause of ceil death. Judging by the constant

presence of the condition in deaths from febrile disorders, it is a con-

stant accompaniment of bacterial intoxication, and as such must often

be followe«l by return to the nornml state.

Like the granular disintegration ju' note«l, "waxy degeneration" of

tlie muscle is an expression, not of action on the part of the living

cell, but of cell <leath. The conditi' is, therefore, more appropriately

considered along with the necroses ^^
• p. 900), and this notwithsta g

the fact that the albuminous con.stituenta of the cytoplasm are a '
.

main involvetl.

Fibrinoua degeneration, in the strict sense, i. e., the formatioii and

deposit of •?brin in the living cell, is, if it ever occurs, very rare.

Mallory' Jijtv .s pictures of intraceUular fibrin in vacuoles within the

liver cells, but these cells, as he points out, are imdergoing necrosis,

and in general the fibrinous or fibrinoid coagidation within cells is

an evidence of cell death, and so must be consi<lere<l along with the

necrases.

' .Inurnal of .Mediciil Hewarrli, 1 : 1001 : 2(il.

f



CHAPTER XXVII.

FATTY ACCUMULATIONS.

IHTRAOELLULAB VAT AOOUMULATIONS.

In strict succession it would be proper to discuss next the albumiimid

degenerations, i. e., those associated with the development of what

the British ami American committees upon protein nomencintun'

would term scleroproteins and conjugated proteins.' These infiltru-

tions and degenerations an- of a complex nature; or, more accurately,

our knowledge as to their causation and nature is very imperfect.

It will be better, therefore, to take up first the conditions associated

with heaping up of the other primary foodstuffs within the cell—fats,

carlwhydrates—and , we may add , water.

Taking first the fatty accumulations, two conditions are to lie recoj;-

nizetl, which, for want of a better terminology, it is usual to describe,

following Virchow's original distinctior, as fatty infiltration and fatty

<legeneration. Well-marked conditions of the two are strongly con-

trasted; there are, however, intermediate states which it is <lifh(iilt

to distinguish surely; the cause of this difficulty will be evident when

we come to consider the nature of the proces.ses.

FATTT INTILTRATIOM.

Neutral fat is a constituent of most of the tissues of the body, but

this in a state in which it is not recognizable within the cells, eitlirr

i)V simple microscopic or by microchemical means. 'Hie kidney tissue,

f«)r example, mav, by all the usual microscopic methods, by osniic

acid, or by Su.laii III", show not a trace of fat; nevertheless by appro-

priate chemical means, as much as 23 per cent, of the total solids,

mav be demonstrate*! to consist of fats. In one tissue, however- fiittv

tissue—the amount present is extreme, so that the cells are disteiidiKi

with fat in the form of large globules; so distended that the nucleus is

pushed to one side, and the cell assumes a signet-ring appt>aran(c.

There are certain regions of the body in which this fatty tissue is

normally present, notably in the subcutaneous connective tis.sue. in ilie

omentum an.l appendices epiploicse, around the kidneys (suet), in

the canliac grooves, etc. Wc must regard the cells accumulating the

fat in these regions as normal. It is when connective-tissue cells else-

• See Appendix A, p. 917.
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where, more particularly in the interstices of tissiies, become the seat

of identical accumulation of, and distension with, fat, and assume the

identical appearance, that we speak of the fatty infiltration of a tissue.

Such may occur between the cardiac muscle fibers, between the fibers

of skeletal muscles (as in pseudohypertrophic paralysis, p. 540, Fig. 171 ),

or, again, in the pancreas. There is yet another ortler of cells that

becomes physiologically (as during pregnancy) the seat of nutabh;

accumulations of fat, namely, the liver cell, and tiiis also, through the

accumulation, is apt to a.ssume the signet-ring appearance. Where fat

is heaped up in the liver in tliis manner we also speak of fatty infiltra-

tion. And the accumulation may he extraonlinary: in the fatty liver

of alcoholism. Perls determined that four-fifths of the total solids, and

close upon 41 per cent, of the total cell substance (including water)

might be fat. It must be clearly borne

in mind that in all other -parts oj the

body fatty infiltration involves the connec-

tive-tissue celb; in <Ae liver, theconnective-

tissue cells are not affected , but the liver

cells proper.

Such accumulation of visible, neutral

fats in the otherwise normal cells of

connective tissues and the liver occurs in

a variety of conditions; these may be

classified

:

1. Physiological.— As already noted

there is heaping up of fat in the liver

(particularly in the more central cells of

the lobules) during llie latter months of pregnancy and during lacta-

tion, apparently as a preparation for tiie latter.

2. vermdriiion.—yioK fatty matters being taken in or elaborate*!

than can be burnt up in the performance of function. The "alder-

manic" type of individual and the t)verfwl Strassburg goose, with its

"foie gras," are the familiar examples of this form of fatty infiltration.

:{. Substitittian (.?).—Fatty infiltration, and not, as vulgarly supposed,

cirrhosis, is the commonest affection of the liver to be met with in those

iuldicteil to alcohol—and this notwithstanding the fact that the con-

firmed alcoholic is a small eater. Two explanations have been att'onled

for this fact: (1) that alcohol, acting on the nerve centres, or (lirectly

)ii the cells of the body, lowers functional activity and oxidation, ami

() the fat absorbed is not burnt up; (2) that alcohol is in itself a focnl-

tnff capable of ea.sy oxidation, aial that it replaces more particidarly

the fats, so that the.se, not being oxidized, remain and accmnulate in

die liver cells. The more recent studies upon metabolism in animals

treate«l with alcohol favor the latter view. Prol)ably lK)th factors

must be regarded as operative.

4. Diminished Oxidation: (a) ConyeiiitaL—nme arc tho.sc .so con-

stitutetl that, despite small appetite and consumption of fiuxl, if any-

thing, below normal, they appear inevitably to bwomi' fat; others.

Liver cells in \iinciu> stuiEes of

fatty accuinulatioli. X 3(M). (Uiliil-

Hei.-.h.)

(

SO
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on the contrary, who, with ravenous appetites, remain as lean as

Pharaoh's kine.

Waldvogel' has thrown light upon these phenomena. InjectniK

a solution of /J-oxybutyric acid into the chest wall of healthi y lean

persons, there was a slight rise of temperature, but no oxybutyrie

or acetic acid appeared in the urine, nor was there nicreas«J ex.n-

tion of acetone; it was completely consumed. The same dose admni-

isteretl to obese individuals was followed by no rise of temperature,

this suggesting that the oxidation is slower, while the excretion ol

acetone was increased the next day, and acetone coxdd be recogniziil

in the breath. He concluded, therefore, that the obese are unable to

oxidize the fat acids reaching the interme«liate metabolism with tht-

same intensity as do healthv persons, and that the defective transfor-

mation of the fatty acids Icjvds to accumulation of neutral fat in the

cells. It is suggestive in this connection that the administration of

thyroid extract, which materially accelerates the oxidative processes

of the organism, materially reduces obesity.
, . ,

(6) Through Diiease.—lt is noteworthy that in tuberculosis there is

a tendency in some to become obese (this is noted more often in cattle);

in others, and this is more frequent, despite general emaciation, the

liver is found at autopsy in a state of well-marked fatty infiUratioii.

The most satisfactory explanation is that of diminishe.1 oxidation -

lowered vitality with "lowered functional activity of the tissues, am
,
as

a consequence, lessened burning up of the fats taken as fooil. Alonj;

with this we have to recognize a certain amount of transposition of

fat from the normal stores in the sulicutaneous and other tissues to

the liver.

TATTT DEGENERATION.

In this condition we deal with what is primarily a cell degmeratlon

—the deposit of fat accoinpanving and being the result of depresse.1

an<l damagtxl cell activities. The cell nuclei exhibit marked iihIku-

tions of chromatolysis and degenerative changes; the cytoplasm InHoines

filled with minute, dust-like fatty globules, so that, staine.1 with Sulan

III, or Scharlacli R, the whole cell bo<ly takes on diffusely the t hara.-

teristic orange-rctldish color, the high p"wcr demonstrating thai tins

is line to abundant miinite fatty dots.

The long-establi.shed test for the pre>once of fats, osmio acul is

now recognizal to be imperfect. ITiis blackens the globules of oleic

acid and its compounds, but has no effect upon palmitin and stearin

compounds. Among the oleic acid compounds it affwts niye in,

not merely turning the myelin globules gray, as Kaiserling and O^'ler

point out, but eventually a deep black (apparently through the gra. nal

dissociation of'the oleic acid constituent). This is true, also, we tind

with lecithin (Riedel's lecithol). Sudan III, on the other hand, is taken

' Epst«in Festschr., Deut. Arch. f. klin. Med., 89: 1906.
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up by, and so staina all fats, and exliibits a differential stain for soaps

(Fischler, confirmed by Klotz). Scharlach R has similar properties.

Both are' employed in weak (60 per cent.) alcoholic solutions, and the

staining is due to the fact that fats dissolve these dyes more readily

then docs the alcoholic solvent.

The tissues especially liable to be affected are (1) those liable to

e.\hibit cloudy swelling (gland cells, more particularly those of the

liver and kidney, and muscle fibers, particularly those of the heart);

(2) endothelial cells of bloodvessels; (3) certain cells undergoing normal

retrogressive changes (cells of the sebaceous glands).

Intermediate Conditions.—The same accumulation of fat m the

form of minute globules, without pronounced nuclear degeneration,

occurs normally in two orders of cells, namely, in the cortical cells of

Fia. 289

#'
'•^-.K -

-iv

K'
«

Kio 29U

MM

Fatty degeneration of heart-muscle fibers.

showioK different grades of involvement of the

individual fibers; fresh specimen. (Ribbert.)

Fatty degeneration of liver cells: b, fresh

cells, cloudy and granular, nuclei not clear;

o, the fine, fatty globules seen more clearly

after treatment with acetic acid. (Ribbert.)

the adrenal, and in the hypertro-

phied plain muscle fibers of the

uterus during the process of in-

volution following upon parturi-

tion. Contrariwise,conditionsmay

be noted in which, with well-

marked evidence of nuclear degen-

eration, there accumulate in the

cell large fatty globules along with

small. Thi.s, in phosphorus poisoning affecting the liver. Ihere are

thus, histologically, intermediate states between well-marked fat inhl-

tration and fatty degeneration.

Herxheimer's observations upon the thymus indi«ite yet another

intermediate stage, which may, however, be closely allied to that seen

in the uterine muscle fibers.'
. .

According to Gegenbaur, the thymus continues to grow m size unti'

the end of the second year. Her.xheimer found that even before the

end of the first year this organ contains fat in abundance, ins is m

the form of fine granules tending to coalesce, in part m the lympho-

cvtes which form the main constituents of this organ, and here more

' Verhandl. d. deutsch. pathol. Gesell,, .Feria, 1904: 25S.
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I (

particularly at the periphery of the follicle; in part, iii the connective-

tissue cells of the stroma. Here it was in greatest abundance in tin-

connective-tissue cells around the capillaries and smaller vessels. This

clearly is not a degeneration proper; it attacks the cells at a pcriwl of

active growth. I^ter the fine granules run together, and then siri'

found the large fat cells characteristic of the thynms in its later retro-

gressive stage. It may here be noted that the levator palpebrw sujHriori.s,

one of the most active muscles of the body, contains normally abundanl

fat, in the form of tine globules; here, again, we cannot deal with a

tlegeneration. lastly, Shattock and Dudgeon' have notetl that in

chlorotic and secondary toxemic conditions the polymorphonuclear

leukocytes of the circulating blood exhibit fine fatty globules, stainiii),'

with Scharlach 11, without there being any sign of nu. lear disturbance

(although such may be present along with fatty change in pus cellsj.

Cesaris-Demel has recorded similar obser> ations.

Causation.—These intermediate cases we will discuss later; leaviii<;

them aside for the moment, and considering only the typical cases, as

reganls the condition leading up to the degeneration, two groups of

cases may possibly be distinguished: (1) those in which the fattv

degeneration follows upon cloudy swelling, and so may be regarded

as the second stage in parenchymatous inflammation of organs, and

{?.) simple uncomplicated fatty degeneration— (a) physiological, ami

(6) pathological.

Fatty degeneration of the first order is apt to accompany all severe

fevers—pyemia, septicemia, the acute exanthemata and typhoid; the

cause is clearly identical, namely, bacterial intoxication. Subjection

to high temperature equally produces cloudy swelling foUoweil by

fatty degeneration. As regards the second onler, the physiolojiical

fatty degeneration seen in the cells of sebaceous glands, as, again, in

the cells of the mammary glands during lactation, is a somewhat

remarkable process. In the former case there i a constant multiplica-

tion of the glantl cells proper; of the two cells, the pro»lucts of an act

of multiplication, the outer, which we may term the daughter cell,

becomes filled with fatty globules of fair size (larger than those seen in

parenchymatous inflammation), but much smaller than those of fatty

infiltration, and uniformly scattered through the cytoplasm. With

this the nucleus becomes paler and shows evidences of chroma tolysis.

Eventually the cells of this order become liberate<l and break down,

and, as a result, a fatty emulsion fills the lumen of the gland.

In the mammary gland a parallel condition has been observe*!.

ITie nucleus of the gland cell multiplies by «lir'jct division until two

or three nuclei are present in the cell. Next, the nucleus nearest to ilie

himen undergoes chromatolysis, and it car be observed that its ohroniaiin

passes into the surrounding protoplasm. With this there is not true

cell division, but in the outer portions of the cell fine fat droplets collt( t.

and this outer portion, containing the degeiierutwl nucleus, is dIscI»aiiX(il

' Proc. Roy. Soc. IV, 79: 1907: 427.
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into the luineu, giving rise there to the fatty globules of the milk. Nisseii'

culls utteiitioii to this breaking down of the nucleus uii'l disintegration

of the phosphorus-containing nucleoproteid, and the characteristic pres-

ence in inilu of a phosphorus-containing protein, namely, casein.

In man the chroma tolysis of the nucleus in thei^e glan<Js is very

obvious; according to Altmann' the process is somewhat diiferent in

the sebaceous glands o'' ihe inguinal folds of the rabbit (where they

are very abuiJant). The process here is more of the nature of a secre-

tion. The cells are filled with granules, vhich, in the centre around

die nucleus, do not react with osmic acid, but show transition toward

the periphery into the fatty granules, which, discharged, fuse inlo definite

globules.

One of the most recent studies upon this subject is by Professor

Arnold.^ He admits that the first signs of fat in the cell show them-

selves in the imii.ediate neighborhood of the nucleus, and regards this

us an indication that the formation '>f milk fats is a synthetic process,

in which the nucleus takes a part Iso, that amitotic nuclear changes

may occur during the process, but lays down very definitely that the

process of fat accumulal' n anil discharge may proceed without . jclear

disintegration.

ITiere are thus divergent views reganiing the nature of milk stcretion,

luit, evidently, the cells of the mammary gland do not absorb anu excrete

t lie droplets of fat as such; the process is much more complicated ; the

fat is absorbed in a soluble form, the process of converting it into netitral

fat is accomplished by intracellular enzymes, and the production and

activity of these enzymes is accompanied by using up and evcntiij;!

disorganization of the nuclear and cytoplasmic material.

Simple pathological fatty lU-generation occurs in two onl«'rs of

cases: (1) In certain cases of acute non-bacterial intoxicitions— by
itrsenic, antimony, bismuth, carbon-monoxide jK)isoning, mineral acidn,

pyrogallic aciti, chloroform, phloridzin, etc., and i2j in comlitioFs of

malnutrition, notably in certain anemias (jxrnici .is Mneini.'., advanced

chloussis, and cachexias, and the anemia following .severe iieinorrhage.s),

as, again, in the later stages of starvation. With these, although, as

above notetl, the appearances are intermo<iiate, must l*e inclu led tlie

pronoimced fatty degeneration of phosphorus pjisoning.

We do not pretend that all the.se intoxications pnxluce fatty degen-

tration not precetieil or cpmplicatwl by cloudy swelling. This int

lias not been sufficie'.tly studie<i. We are incline<l to lielieve that

study will demonstiate a preliminury or accompanying cloudy >wt. .g

in many of these cases, as occurs in starvation ami in phosphorus

jxHsoning; but this is not marked, and in certain con<iitions, as in

chloroform pmi.soning, there is no evidence of cloudy change, although

it is true that in the neighborhoo«J of the nucleus non-fatty granules,

the so-called plasmosomes, make an appearance.

' Arch. f. mikr. .\nat., 2«: IHHti: :«7.

' Ziegler'8 Iteitr., 38: 1905: 421.

' Die L-lenif-ntiir Orifaiiisiiien. IMMt.
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Etiology —Fatty InfllUation—What are tl :e underlying causes of thes.-

two conditions of fatty infiltration and fatty degeneration ? Regarding tht-

former there can be no question as to the origin of the fat; it is storuKt-

fat accumulated in the cells, either as the result of an mtake of fmxl

material affonling neutral fat over and above the cai city of tne tissues

to oxidize, or of oxidative capacities of the tissues be ow the normi.

so that foodstuffs reach the stage of neutral fat, but do not forthwith

pass beyond that. » »i . ,•

But even in thb case, we ivould repeat, the process is not that o

simple taking up of already formed neutral fats from the blood an.1

lymph. Neutral fais-glyceride. of the fatty acids-do n^ exist i.s

such in the fluids of the body under normal conditions; only m patho-

logical conditions, as in diabetes and ar'vance.! alcoholisnri, do «f

encounter lipemia or an emulsion of fine fat droplets in the bloo. .

In what form they exist there is a matter of debate, whether as simple

soaps of the fatty acids, or p more complicated soluble compounds.

The laying down of neutral iats in the cells necessitates, therefore, a

dissociation and a subsequent combination of fatty acids and glycerin;

and this, it has been demonstrated, is accomplished by the agency of

intracellular enzymes-lipases. (See p. 78.; Nay, more, that the

nucleus of the fat cell is concerned in the process, is indicated by the

remarkable presence of a vacuole within it. We do not see vacuoles

in any other normal cells of the human organism, and that the vacuole

is related to the deposition of neutral fat is indicated by bhattock s

observation that it reacts with Sudan III, i. e., is of a fatty nature.

Fatty Degeneration.—The long-accepte<l view was that fatty degen-

eration is, as the name implies, the result of a breaking down of (he

cell substance, with liberation of the nitrogen-containing element of

its proteins, and retention of its carbon-containing moiety, and con-

version of the same into fat. .... , ,.

Many arguments were adduced in favor of this view; the cells wer"

seen clearly to lie undergoing di.sorganization; in contlitions favonnp

fatty degeneration, the N. output was found increased, the CO, output

diminished;' there is actual increase in the fat in the fatty degenerate.!

Tver, even in starving animals;' and this fat has been regan H as

forme<l at the expense of the carbohydrate constituents of the cell, ior,

in phosphorus poisoning, with increa.se in the fat, there is nota hie

absence of glycogen (Stolnikow and others). There is evidence that

fats are capable of development from proteins. F. Hofmann (lenu.ii-

strated that the larva of the fly. M^usca vomitoria, grown from efrgs

placed on ox blood containing a known quantity of fat, containwl

considerably more fat than was present in the control eggs ami the

ox blood combined. Similarly, Burdach* found that in the develop

' Trans Path. Soc. Lnnd., .54: 1903: 215.

> Frankel and Geppert, Centralbl. f. med. Wissensch., 1883: 583; see also liauer,

iCeitschr. f. Biol.. 7: 1871:63.

• Stolnikow, DuBois-Raymond's Arch., 1887, Suppl. Bd. 1.

. Zeiti^hr. f. Biol.. 8: 1872: 153 ' r)iss. Repensburp, lv,(.

-
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ment of the eggs of the snail Limnaeiu alagnalit, the fat increases from

threefold to fourfold. Pettenkofcr and Voit,' feeding dogs on meat

free from fat, determined on analysis that the C. was retained in the

organism in the form of fat. Hoppe-Seyler determined that, upon

keeping, the fat of milk increases, the casein diminishes. The forma-

tion of mlipoce.-e was explained by Virchow' along these lines, namely,

of conversion of the proteins of the corpse into fats.

Much of his evidence has been discredited or put on one side as

not beaiing upon the case in romt. It has been for.nd, for example,

by numerous observers, that, v/hile the fat in the li»er may be increased,

the total fat of the botly is pjt increased, but mjty l>e definitely dimin-

ished in cases of fatty degeneration.

This was well demonstrated by A. E. Taylor,' who, taking two series

of frogs, one as control, »ie others, in which he had induced fatty

degeneration, killing and uesiccating them, and then extracting the

total fats, found that there was an actual loss, and not a gain, of fata.

Kobert has noted that, while in the living animal phosphorus easily

sets up fatty degeneration of the cardiac muscle, if the removed iiber-

lebendes") heart be taken and transfused with fluid containing relatively

enormous doses of phosphoru"., not the slightest trace of fatty degen-

eration is to be made out. More recent and exact studies have shown

that Pettenkofer and Voit's observations are valueless, from the fact

tb.t meat, which, to the naked eye, is free from fat, contains, never-

:..eless, a very con." Icrable proportion; tlieir dogs were fed with fat.

The most convincing series of oxperim nts are those of llosenfeld.*

Rosenfeld demonstrated, in the first place, that if a starving animal be

poisoned with phosphorus, the accumulation of fat in the (fatty degen-

erated) liver is accompanied by a corresponding diminution of the

fat elsewhere in the organism, in the skeletal iiniscles, for example;

and, secondly, that if a dog be poisontxl with phosphorus or ph'oridzin,

and coincidently fed ^^ith a foreign fat, such as tallow (nnitton fat),

in which the relative proportion of palmitic, stearic, and oleic acids

lire widely different from those present in tlog fat, the compositi-i of

tiie fat obtained from its "fatty degeneratwl" liver approximates to

that of the foreign iat. The same is true, according to ScIiwhUm;,

when it is fed with the patent fatty preparation known as iixiipin,

altliough Wells could not confirm.

It is obvious, from these experiments, that the bulk of the fat making

its appearance in the liver cells in these experiments is ahsorb*."d, and

is not the product of the breaking down of the cell cytoplasm, and

that in fatty degeneration '.iiat we have to deal with in the main is a

translation of fat in '; organism from the fat cells and customary fat

.loposits of the organism to the liver, and, as I>eick and AVinckler have

I.iehie's Ann., 1862, Suppl. IW. 2, 52, and :J61.

= Wurzburger Verhandl., 3: 1852. ' Journ. of Exp. Med., 4: 1899: 3dt».

' Verhandl. d. deutsch. path. Gesellscli., Krganzungshcft of the Centralbl. f. Path.,

VM)4:7\.
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mIiuwii, to the inyucunliuiii (for in the I •urt-inuscW' hbers tht-n- iiiav

Ik- fomid the same uccuiiiulutioii of foreign fat), und Uihieiii und Ijiml-

striner un<i Muthii (contrary to RosenfekJ) show an intrease in ful in

th«' kitlney also. The otlier organs of the bo«ly, with the exception

of the pancreas, lose tlieir fat. The experiments appear to be so con-

vincing that the/e has been a movement to replace the terms "futiv

inhltration" and "degeneration" by "physiological" aial "jMithologidil

fat infiltration," respectively.

Myelinic Degenermtion.—Already, however, there is a reactiv«> inovc-

incnt; the matter is seen nut to be so simple. We have to take into

account the existence of what, to distingiiish it fnnn pjitliologi<-al f»li>

infiltration, I would term myelinic degeneration, or what Kaist-rling iind

Ogler have terme«l myelinic meianutrphonin.

.Attention has lH>en calle«l to this more especially through the study

of autolysis. If liver, kidiuy, or muscle tissue be removed from the

organism, and placwl for twenty-four hours in the incubator at ;}7° <
".,

Km. L>gi Ki<i. 2»2

Diiiihli' riiiittiured myelin btHlien of

irrffculai' nuiiuifHi ^Imi)^ with prnrf?t^e«.

ilVrl-.)

.Iiii.-p ex|l^l^'s<ll fnmi uilrenal curtcx. "ppii nmlfr

(r<)»»e<l Nil-Ill's prismi. slinwirm i«iin>iiim.. fiiuv

Kli>l>ulfr< atnl iiiii-lr.>|>iiu» iiivelili uliil>ule» iwitli l.l.nk

ITI)-s).

under strict aseptic pnrau-

tious, it is found that the cells

now contain abundant irreg-

ular doubly contoured glob-

ules or granules, which swell

np with water, untlergoing

change of shape, which may
be doubly refractive, and are

soluble in ether and alcohol.

TIh'V possess, in short, the

projicrties of the substance or substances to which, more than tiltv

years ago, Virchow directwl attention, and, from their n'semblancr u<

"the brain-marrow and its properties, ternml mijeliu. These, then, are

myelin bodies.

As to die chemical nature of myelin, there has been abundant (lehiitf.

Virchow was not sure that he «lealt with a single substance; the cl.ltr

Benekc rcganlc-d it as of the na'.re of cholcsterin .mpounds; Li.L-

reich held that the protagon which lie had isolated froi.i brain substiime

must Ih' present to afford the myelin reactions. Quincke pointe<l out

that these reactions are afforded by many substances, among iIkhi
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the simple soaps. Recent observers have largely favored the hypothesis

that they are of the nature of lecithin, compoumls of the nitrogenous

Imse cholin, with glycerophosphoric acid, ami two atoms of fatty

acid, one of which, according to Thudichum, must be oleic aci«l. There
are those who. like F. MQller, still favor the protagon hypothesi and
others, like Stoerk, who favor the rholesteryl compounds. The u«ly

made by Professor Aschoff ami myself of the physical propertit. of

the myelins lea<is us to the conclusion that the only known substances

which have the property of forming doubly refractive "fluid crystals"

at room temperature (as have the myelins) are compounds of oleic

acid. The indications are that several compounds are present in

pathological comlitions—ami some physiological—which can form

(l(>id)ly refractive globules, and, with water, swell up into bizarre shapes

-cholestervl oleate, cholin oleate, and lecithin or its dissociation

pnxlucts; that, therefore, in brief, the myelin l>odies of the organism

arc one and all lipoid Ixxlies—nllieil to the soaps- in which the fatty

acid essentially concerned is oleic aci«l.

As to the myelin devel«»pe«l In autolytic prcK-esses, indications all

|H(iiit to its In-ing of the nature of a lecithin compound. .Vnalysis shows

tliat in the early stages of autolysis there is a pronounced increase in

the le<Mtliin from the liver an<l other organs. 'I'his may, in the liver,

l)e as high as !.'> per cent, of the soliils of the liver at the end of twenty-

four hours' autolysis, a<-coniing to WaldvogeF and Dietrich. ^Yith pro-

longe<l autolysis, the Iwithin undergoes marketl <liniinution, Avith cor-

rcsjjondihg increase <n the fatty acids, neutral fats, and cholesterin.

Clearly there is dissiM'iation of the lecithin with app<'arance of simpler

fatty Iwxlies and cholesterin.

Whence is derived the lecithin in these cells? .\ certain proportion is

])resent in the normal cell. It is suggestive, in the first place, that a

cliaracteristic constituent of lecithin is glycerophosphoric acid ; another,

the nitrogenous base, cholin. Now, the one prominent protein or

nitrogenous compound, or group of compiunds, in the cell which

contain glycerophosphoric acid is nuclein; or, more accurately, the

iiucleins—and these, it has been demonstrated, are associate<l with

the nuclear chromatin or stainable material.

It is more than suggestive that, as pointe<l out by .Mbrecht and

Dietrich, coincidently with the appearance of the myelin granules

in the cell untlergoing atitolysis, there is solution and disapp^ .ranee

iif the nuclear chromatin. In other wools, a glycerophosphoric aci<l

compound appears in the cytopla.sm coincidently with the disap-

l>parancc of such compoimd from the nucleus. It woidd .seem, there-

fore, that lecithin-like boflies are primarily derived from the nucleus.

Wliether this occurs from simple splitting off has not yet been deter-

mined—whether, that is, the nuclear chromatin has combine«i in its

' rn>r. Koy. Sip. Lond. H., 7.S: llKMi: :«l. Sen also Aschoff, Verliandi. deut.'ich.

THthol. Oeselhch.. 10: 1907: 16»i, and .^dami, Ilarvcy lectures, 2d series: lltOS: 117.

' .Miinch. me<l. Woch., 53: 1900: 402.

I
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molecule certain fatty rchI groups, or whether, in dissociation. Ih.-

nucleinic cholin nrei Rlycerophosphoric aciil unite with futty uimIs

present in the cytoplrsm. or «HssociBtc the fatty aci«i from its previous

state of combination in the cytoplasm. 'ITiis, at lea.st. is c-ertain, that

in the cell as a whole, as demonstrate.! l.v Iliklesheim awl I^ithcs,

after autolysis for three dayj, there may be from 10 to 40 per cent,

more rtHoveniblc fat than from the fresh organ. Whether here wc .i.al

with a .synthesis of fatty acitl from glycogiMi (which uiKlergoes diiniini-

tion) or' a ili.-wociutiou'of fatty aci«l from relatively firm comhinntion

with proteiil matter, or Iwth, is not detcrmineil. In favor of tlu-

latter view the ob.servations of (iics mv\ others in.li<Bte the existtiKf

of compounds between proteins arol fatty a«ida. as, again, do the

observations of A. K. Taylor,' that the "fixe.!" fut of iMsr^nchyiimtciis

organs—the fat. that is,' unrecognizable by niicnH-hemical means -

can be extracted by ether aftt«r tht ti.s3ue ha.s \)wn digested with p«p.sin

—a moilc of liberation which sugge.sts strongly that the protein mouty

of the compound becomes «ii.ss<K-iat«l.

\utolv.sis ami cell degeneration are tw«) very different corolitions,

the one' occurring in the <lcad, the other in the .still living cell. Hut

both are disintegrative, and we have dwelt at such length upon tluso

autolytic phenomena becau.se, in our opinion, they arc to some extent

paralleled by observations upon the degenerating cell, ami throw liglit

upon the process of degeneration. a i u « i

In the first place, as shown many years ago by btolnikow and

confirmed by Ziegler and Olwlonski,* Albrecht and Schinorl,and others,

in the acute fatty degeneration, such as is produce<l by phosphonis

stiulv of the cells of the liver ami kidney shows that, coincident with

the 'appearance of fatty granules in the cell, there is a remarkable

process of chromatolysia with discharge of "plasmosomes,' or minute

mes-ses of chromatin from the surface of the nucleus into the surround-

ir.<: cytoplasm. According to Stolnikow, more than half of the fat pres-

ent in the phosphonis liver is in the fcrm of lecithin.*

As to the cause of the disintegration of the nucleus and aischarpr of

the chromosomes, a suggestion of Wells' deserves consideration, iiaiue y.

that phosphorus and the other poisons already mentioned .rt by

inhibiting or destroying the higher cell activities, and notably the |)ro-

duction of oxidases! while not influencing the lipases or enzymes asso-;

ciated with the elaboration of *<its from fatty acids, etc.

' Jour, of Physiol., 31 : 1904; Proc., p. I. ' .Tour, of Med. Research, 2: Vm: •-".

» DuBois-Raymond's Arch. f. Physiol., 87, Suppl. Bd. 1.

« Zieeler's Beitr, 2: 1887.
|

» This statement, however, must be accepted with caution; more recent ob*r\*T»j

(Kubow, Arch. f. exp. Pathol., 32: lOa-i: 173). showing that even in advance.; .atty,

degeneration there is no increase in lecithin. We would supjjest that if the Ic itlim.,

as it develops, becomes broken down with liberstion of its fatty acid, as s Hnvi, by-

Waldvogel, it is the first stages of experimental fatty degeneration that sli.ul 1
1«

studied.
• Chemical Patholog>', p. 341

.
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It ifl intrrestiii^' to recmll in this connection the caites of the co-existenc*-

of fat and myelin in the conditions of nurtnal "fatty degeneration"

in the cortex of the adrenal (where the cells are filled with fine, fatly

({lobules; nn<i, as first shown by Kaisprlin|{ and Orgler,' doubly refrai-tinK

myelin ((lobules are also present), and in the thymus uraierKoini; retn*-

jjressive change; as, also, the assoc-intion already refcrreii to betwj-en

the fat and casein (a phosphorus-<-ontaining protein) derived from the

cells of the mammary gland, and the increase in the fat of milk upon

standing, and autolysis, which has been noted by several observers.

I^astly, in a very exact series of stw'-es, L5hlein' has demoiistralttl

that in the human ki«lney, as had previously been «irge«l by von IIans4--

nuinn, two distiiut cotHlitions are recognizable—a fatty "infiltration,"

in which fatty globules alone are to be detectc«l (in the cells of the

convoluted tubules and the ascending limb of Henle's tulies), and a

"fatty degeneraticm" in which abundant doubly refractive gloliules,

the smallest only recognizable with the immersion lens, arfe present,

along with definitely fatty, simply refractive globules, Ixith in the cells

of the convolute*! tubules and m the endothelial ami other cells of the

interstitial tissue. This condition was always associated with irMJica-

tions of cell and nuclear degeneration, anil was foutHi by him in con-

ditions of acute and chronic inflammation (Bright's dis«'as«J, aiHJ

very well marked in the «liffcrent stages of amyloid kidney.

I^hlein has introduceil another methoil of recognizing (he myelin:

sections of tissues left suflSciently long in . iuller-formalin, and cut

frozen, when washed in physiological salt solution, exhibit minute,

needle-like crjstals^ ^th stumpy ends and in clusters, in place of the

myelin globules. Upon heating gently the crystals l)ecame reconvertwJ

into doubly refractive globules.

All these data point to the existen<e of a lecithin or myelinic- degen-

eration leading to the appearance of fatty globules in the cells. Possibly

this presence of fatty compounds is the explanation of the liistologita!

difference between the fine globules of the "degenerated" cell and the

coarser globules of the "infiltrated."

On the other hand there is not a little to be said in favor of (he pres-

• iicc of cholestenl oleate and other cholesterin fatty compoutwls as thf

cause of the myelin droplets in at least certain cases of degeneration.

These are favored by Stoerk' and Aschoff,* and arcorriing to Traven

Moore' the action of formalin upon cholesteril oleate affonls the cristah

note*! by Lohlein. The tWo views are not absolutely contrajiiftor}-: if

lecithin be treated with sterile liver juice it affonl'; cholesterin, fats, antj

fjitty acid, from which cholestervl compound^ may well Vjc developed.*

Wells,' in his recent and most valuable work on ('hemical PalhaUigy.

• Virchow'g Arch., 167: H«2: 296. = Virchow V Arch., ISO: H^clj; 1

' ?itz-Ber. d K»U. SVaA. d. Wiss. in Wien. Math.-Nature. Kl.. U.'; VM»,. khuh.

• I^c. cit. • Med. Chronicle. Manchester, 47: 1907; 204.

• Waldvoee! »nd Mevte, Mu- ' ""hI. Woch., loc. cit,

Chemical Pathologj-, 19 eq
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wmihi a«-rilH. the fat in the kidney, spleen, nervoui ti«ue, lung, in

c«s.«i of fatty .liKtneretion, to a rendenng visible of the previoiiMv

Hx«l fat aln4.lv referml to. lie empha»i«^ HoMnh-M h oU-rvat...,,

that the renilerinK visible of the fat in the ki.lney is often act-omiM»iK,l

by an artnal .leerease in the amount of fat ret-overable from Uiis organ;

aki.ln.-y .-ontaining 16 per cent, of fat (.. e.. below the normal au«»t.t>

,nav exhibit marke.1 fatty .legeneration. whereas another yiekling >.{

ntV tt-nt. mav show none. On the other hand he hokls that fHtty

Ii,wn«THtion In the liver ami heart muscles is not . ue to such liberation

of .umbinwl fat, but to accumulation from the bl.K).l, the .liffertn..-

ill a|)p.-Hrance from that seen in n.irnial infiltration being .hie to cyl.H

nia.smi.' ilisintegration. ... u

\\v cannot U'lieve that the process is quite so simple. As we hay.-

point.Hl .Hit. we can have similar acctimulation of fat in hne .Iroplets in

the H.lrenttl - in which the cells arc not ureU-rgomg .lisintegration- ami

in liver an.1 ki.lney we encounter iileiitical nuclear changes ami . i.«-

charge of nlasino»..meH. We are incline.1 to t^uestion, also, the prolm-

bility of thL fats as such, and not rather faf aculs. Unng in combin.il...n

with cvtopla.sinic matter. We can only - .c ude that there »jr a ham

difference in the mode in which the fat i» id down m the cell m mjil-

tration atui dfgeneration , regfiectively.
., , .l •

IjiHtlv wc must n.>te crrtain observations, so nreiit that then exiut

l)enrinL''i'il).»n the problem Ix-fore us is difficult t.. cstimau. ( ontinuinn

I.S.Z'rvati..lis of loathes. Uathes u.hI Hartley' slum that, w n •

the ,«iin«tiv.-ti.ssue fats are almost entirely form«l of he nentra fats

of oleic, stearic. an.l palmitic aci.ls. from the liver, ki.ney an.1 hear

mu« 1. of man an.l the higher animals, are to be obta.ne.1 in fair amount

bv a pro.ess of saponifi.ati.>n. members of the higher fatty aci.l series

fattv acids soh.ble in ether but ii.s..luWe in petroleum eth.T ^a.-uls c.

tho'linoleic an.1 linoU-nic seri.-s. etc: (C„H,. - 40 . ( „H - t)i»,, »n«l

nossiblv r H - W\). Dunham.' as reganls the ki.lucy, has nr.iitlv

demonitraUHrth.' presence ..f another .>f the higher fatty uculs .
nr-

""oonclulilon.- To'sun. up an.l cn.leavor to harmonize these contra-

dicting views, it w.nild seem that; a 41 I

1 There is a phvsiological process of absorption from the Hui.ls

of the l)o.lv of the precursors of the neutral fats, *hich precursors

absorbe.1 into the cell in a sohible state, are by the action of lipas.s

convert«l into neutral fats. By reversible action o the same enzynus

(n 70) these neutral fats so fonncl may be re.lis.solve< ami discharj:..!

from the cells. When not so .lischarge.1, the neutral fats may mni-

mulate in large globules, ami the accumulations may l.e so cxccssm.

as to a.s.sume pathological proportions, and be known as fattv .ni,l-

'"'•^'Tn this process there is no indication of the intermdiate forniation

of my«'''"-"k'' *^'««- '^^^^ **** "'""'^"'' **^*^ P*''' '" °'' *'°"*
'

' Jour, of Phvsiol., 3fi: 1907: 17; see also Leathes, ibki., 31: 1904: 1.

' Proc. Soc. for Exp. Biol, and Med., 6: 1908: 58
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process is suggesteii by the pmenre of fat-cnntainini; vartioira in Hip

nuclei of normal fat cells.

3. In many tiuues fats, or fatty acitls, are present in a form unrt'ooK-

tiizable under the microscope or by microchemical tests; this woubl
indicate that a certain proportion of fatty matter must be present in the

cell in a combineil state.

4. Observations upon autolysis and phosphorus poisoninpf m\\f -*

a process in which the appearance of fatty globules within the cell is

preceded by the increaseft formation of lecithin and bodies of myelinic

nature.

5. This myelinic degeneration is apparently a process distinct from

onlinary fatty infiltration. In \. ell-marked cases there is obvious

disintegration of the nucleus, with discharge of the nuclear chromatin

into the cytoplasm.

6. The fact that the nuckar chromatin contains nucleins as a main
constituent, that both nucleins and lecithin contain characteristically

glycerophosphoric acid, and afford cholin as a disintegration product,

indicate that the lecithin, as regards these two constituents, is derived

from nuclear matter.

7. The observations of Rosenfeld and others upon the translation of

fats in phosphorus poisoning from the ordinary fat deposits of the Inxiy

to the liver and heart muscle, ar* best harmonized with the above

observations by reganiing the glycerophosphoric acid and cholin of

the lecithins as derived from nuclear material; the fatty acid constituents

in these organs as, in the main, J jrived from fatty acid compounds
brought to the cells from the other tissues in a soluble state, and there

(iisintegrated ; the fatty acid molecules combining with the glycero-

phosphoric acid and cholin to form Ifjithin.' By the disintegration

of these lecithins, we must suppose, that the fatty acids, joining with

glycerin, form the fine, fatty particles chara "ristic of fatty degeneration.

In fact, even in those organs in which, during degeneration, the fat is

increased, the formation of lecithin-like bodies may be brought about

by combination with, and dissociation of, the fixed fats of the cytoplasm.

8. The disappearance of glycogen from the cells undergoing fatty

degeneration suggests that it may be one of the sources of ultimate

fat; as, indeed, it rr .y be concernetl in phy.siological fat formation.

'There are several lecithins; according to the fatty acids present, so may there

Ih" d'.oleolecithin, oleoa^earolecithin, etc.

a



CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE KEGRESSIVE TltJSUE CHANOES^-(Continued).

OLTOOOENOUS INFILTRATION.

The evidence that we have concerning pathological alterations in

the elvcogen contents of the tissues is, at most, meagre.

We n^ognize that glycogen plays an important part m nornral

metabolisml that, through ferment action, the starches of the food are

converted into sugar; that, despite a large meal of carbohydrates,

starches, or sugars, there is no marked mcrease m the sugar of the

circulating blood; that absorbed sugars are nipidly token up from the

circulation, more particularly by the liver cells and the muscles of the

body; that in these organs they are stored as a less soluble modifica.on,

glycogen, or, as it has been termed, "animal starch;" that the l.ver

mav be regarded as the main storehouse and controller of the carbo-

hydrate equilibrium of the system, the muscles as the mam consumers

of glycogen, muscular activity being dependent largely upon the disso-

ciation of glycogen into carbonic acid, lactic acd, etc., carbohy.lra es

affoitling by their dissociation the most e^sdy and rapidly utihzable

enerev In the liver we have evidence that points to the presence of

reversible glvcolvtic enzymes which, under the one order of conditions,

convert the :soluble sugars into the less soluble glycogen; in the other,

convert the glycogen into easily diffusible sugars M pass into the

blood , and so to the muscles and other tissues of the body (p. 70)

.

The physiology of glycogen is thus fairly well understood up to a

certain ^nt, and. histologically, if care is taken to deal with fnsh

materiairor material which, when fresh, has been hardened in absolute

alcohol, it is not difficult to differentiate and recognize the glyeofi.n

within the cells in the form of discrete vacuoles. As pointed out long

aco bv Claude Bernaixl, the discoverer of glycogen, if the tissues t)e

kept, 'then through enzvmir action the glycogen becomes convertnl

into sugar. <lextrine, and then it is unrecognizable microscopically

Glvrogen is only relativelv insoluble, forming a colloidal solution.

an<l the fresh tis.su"es must, therefore, not be brought into contact with

water- they may \w hanlened in alcohol saturatetl wiin uxliiu- i.n.l

cut in iodine mucilage (Ehrlich) and mounted in io«line glycerin: or,

after hardening in alcohol and passing through the ordinary procoh.rr

for rutting, mav be treated with a mixture of tincture of iodine, 1 pi.rt to

alcohol absolute 4 parts, and cleare.1 with origanum oil. llie glyof-'en

by these methods is stained brownish red to claret color; unlike an.yl<.i<l,

it gives no reaction with sulphuric acid.
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ilterations in

By using a special carmine stain witii material prepare<l in L-clloidin,

Best' has recently made a great advance in the ease with which glycogen

can be «letecte<l in tissues.

It is in the liver that we most easily rec-ognize glycogen histologically,

and that we find the greatest variations. By chemical analysis it can

lie gained from both liver and muscles, as also from embryonic ti.ssues.

In these growing ti.ssues it may be present in large amounts.

In moderate comlitions of diabetes it has lieen foimd in consi<lerable

abundance in the liver cells, in severe casses it wholly disappears; but

in these it has l)een noted in the heart nHi.sde, and, characteristically,

in the cells of the a.scending loops of Henlc in the kidney. What is its

significance in this position has not been surely <leterniincd . In star-

vation and wasting di.seases it di.sjippears largely from the .skeletal

muscles and the liver; its ab.sence from the former has been regardeil

as the explanation of the muscidar weakness that accompanies the.se

conditions; there is no store of readily convertible "fuel."

l-Ki. 293

SS^

ClycoKen iriohules in relU of Hcnl'''^ Umipt. nf kidney from oas** (if diabetes niellitii!.: earh Hark

iiLtrncellillnr itlolmlr rvpre»ent.< u re<l->taininK Kliihule by Hest'» ciirmine nielliml. (After Gierke.)

Just as glycogen is abundant in embryonic tissues, so has it been

found abunthint in new-growths of "embryonic" type; it may be

dctcctrd in many neoplasms of a distinctly cellular and actively growing

tvjx", but more particularly in cliorio-epitheliomas, myonias, endothe-

liomas, testicular anil adrenal tumors.

Lubarsclr fouml osteomas, fibromas, hemangiomas, gliomas, and

colloid cancers to contain no glycogen, and that it was rarely present

in a<lenomas, li{H)mas, and lymphangiomas. The correspondence

whicji Braulf" thouglit to exist between the embryonic typi- of a tumor

iind its glycogen content is not, therefore, complete, though, on the

other hand, (Gierke's* contention that deficient oxidation is the cause

of its appearance, cannot be .supported.

' Zil'Blor's Hcitr., :W: 1902: see also Oiprke, ilmt., H7: liW.-K.ltW.

'Virchow's Areh.. \m: HMM!; I.S.S.

' Jour, de I'liysiol. ct tie I'atli. f.6n., 0: lOaJ: 29,"> ami 720.

* Ziepler's Heitr, loc. cit., givps full hihliography.

m
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'ITie presence of glycogen in large quantities in renal hypernephromas

was reganled a few years ago, by Lubarsch, as one of the arguments in

favor of the origin of these growths from julrenal tissue, for this also is

apt to contain considerable glycogen; it was later determined that

richness in glycogen characterizes very many cellular tumors.

lastly, glycogen has lieen detecte<l in pus cells, though here there

has l)ocu some debate by Czemy and others regarding the existence of

other iodine-staining globules possessing intermediate properties between

glycogen and iimyloi<l material. 'I'iiis view, however, has not receive*!

acceptance. . • . i .-i

Save for a tloubtful observation by Frerichs, no relationship had until

recently been determined between glycogen and the cell nucleus; now

Hiiebschmann' ...-aws attention to the fact (inid Rossle confirms) that

in iulvanced cases of diabetes, while there may be no glycogen in

the liver cells, certain nuclei are to be seen, sometimes in abundance,

which are li .tended with one or several globules of glycogen. More

nirelv he encountered these glycogen-holding nuclei in other con-

ditions (nutmeg liver, etc.) . Glycogenous infiltration and fatty degenera-

tion do not co-exist; although glycogen deposits, contrary to the usual

teaching, have occasionally been observetl in liver cells, the seat of coin-

cident fatty infiltration.

HYDROPIO DEQENERATION.

It will be .emembered that attention was called to the fact that in

cloudy swelling there is a definite increase in the watery contents of the

cell. What would seem to be a further stage in the same condition, an I

.me a-s cia ea with vet graver disturbances in the cell, is the appearamr

of definite vacuoles "in the cytoplasm, containing a w tery fluid, which

yacuoUs mav attain so great a .size that he cell undergoing dis. rgani/a-

tion bursts, and, with its neighbors, becomes represented by a vesicle

visible to the naked eve.

The most striking example of this hydropic degeneration is met with

in the lower layers of the epidermis in ca.ses of smallpox; the vesicular

stage of the pock is essentially brought about by the acute hydropic

swelling and disintegration of neighboring cells. Experimentally, a

similar condition can be induced in the cells of the convoluted tubules

of the kidney by the exhibition of cantharidin.

This rapid imbibition and accumulation of a fluid in a cell can, u|M)n

physical grounds, have only one explanation. The constitution of

rytopi smic matter, as also of the nucleus, is colloidal, and collouliil

membranes (for such we can regard the surface layers of cells) hayr

characteristic properties. They hinder the diffusion of crystalloid niol.-

cules to a considerable extent. Although animal cells possess no well-

formed outer membrane (as do plpnt cells), we are led to believe that in

• Verhandl. d. deutwh. path, Gesellsch., 11:1908:3.5
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Hydropic degencrittioo : rpitlirliuui

from a unallpox papule, llie epidcraial

cells greatly Bwollen, distended by large

vacuoles. X 30U. (Itibbert .)

animal cells a fine layer of similar nature acts physiologically as such a
membrane. We therefore conclude that the essential cause of hydropic
degeneration is some dissociation of the complex colloid material of the
cytoplasm, whereby, either by cleavage

or ionization, crystalloid bodies make
their appt-arance in the cytoplasm As
an illustration of conversions of this

order, it may be noted that the pep-
tones, leucin, tyrosin, etc., which are

the products of the breaking down of

(colloidal) proteins, are of distinctly

crystalloid nature. So lung as such
products are present within the cell

body in greater concentration than

they exist in the surrounding medium,
there will be a tendency to osmotic

diffusion inward of watery fluid until

such time as the osmotic pressure on
the two sides of the membrane be-

comes equal. In other words, the

cell swelb up and becomes hydropic.

Vacuolar Degeneration.—A condition which may possibly be closely

akin to the hydropic degeneration is vacuolar degeneration, in which

isolated vacuoles of medium size make their appearance in sundry cells,

and, it may be, actually within the nuclei. The condition has been

noted more particularly in connection with the voluntary and cardiac

muscle fibers, and the ganglion cells of the central nervous system.

Thus, in typhoid fever, oval and spindle-like vacuoles have been observed

within well-striated muscle fibers, and Nerlich and others have calle<i

attention to similar vacuoles in the j^anglion cells of nerve centres in

tetanus and acute infections. Ho('::v has shown that strong electrical

stimulation brings about diminution in the size of ganglion cells, widi

the development of numerous vacuoles. It is suggcstol that in all these

cases there is strong stimulation of the nerve cells, with iiicreasjii fiisso-

ciation of the cytoplasm, and that here, as in the case of cloudy swellinji,

the products of dissociation lead to osmotic absorption of increased fiiiid

.

Serous Atrophy.—^This is seen in wasting diseases affecting more

particularly the epicardi{(l and perirenal fat dejwsits; in place cjf the

normal fatty tissue there appears a translucent gelatinous tissue. It is

essentially, as pointed out by Flemming, a fat atrophy, with disappiar-

iince of the fat out of the cells, so that they no longer react with osniic

acid and other stains for fat. The cells, however, do not wliolly shrink,

the place of the fat being taken by a serous fluid, which further infiltrates

the extracellular tissue.

Herter' has reproduced the condition in the pig by prolonge*! fat star-

vation, and found that he could arrest its ap|>earaiice by giving a marked

excess of carbohvd rates.

' Jour, of Exp. Med., .3: ISW: 29:J.
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S..r..u, atrophy of fatly ti,»«e. of nec-k of pig after prolonged feeding witl. fat-free die. A.

,ut^e"l. which have undergone -erou- u.rophy .eon.e«t»not stained hy o,n.,c..,d): H, .ap.ll.r,.-.

f, l)Uiidle» of elastic fibers. (After Herter.)

Degknkrations Associated with thk Deposit ok Compoind

Proteins.

There is a coin plica tetl series of tlegeiierative conditions in win. .1

there is laid down in the tis.suesor spaces of the body material wliui, n,

the unstainitl condition, has a translucent or glassy apj>earance. \\h-n

colorless ami firm, we speak of the deposits as hjalme; when cok.rl.s-

and fluid, or .seiniflui<l, as miwoid; when semisolid, or solid, an.l 0I

hrowni.sh, Rlue-like apjx-arance, as colloid. There was a time wh.-,,

these appearances and terms were reganled as indicating the prexru-

of siHTific substances, and, as a consequence, the terms hyaline, mil. ..i.i.

and colloid .legeneration are still employed, with, as a result, verv <>

sitierable confusion. We now know that these different apiM-anm,-es

inav be brt)Ught about bv a multiplicity of .substances, but from the

wi<ie use of the terms it is still necessary to bring together the various
.

on-

.litions untler the okl names, distinguishing under each title the vanou*

orders of substances which may give rise to the different onlers of .1. !...^ii.

One exception may he ma<ie, that, namely, of amyloid inhltraiam.

This, in an uns^ined condition, is preeminently hyaline in appearance.

but its reactions are so characteristic that f.<- long it has been h.It ti«:

as a separate entity.
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HUOOm DEPOSITS.

Mucoid Degeneration and Mucinous Deposits.—i'hysiiolu);icall/,

mucin—or, more correctly, the mucins (for there is considerable varia-

tion in composition of mucinous material gaiiiitl from diifc ntu regions^

-is laid down in the organism in two conditions: (]) as of definitely

intracellular origin, and (2) as intercellular matter, without obvious

secretion from cells. The type examples of tlie former are atfonieiJ by

the mucous salivary glands, and the goblet cells of the intestinal mucosa,

of the latter by the mucin of "Wharton's jelly" in the umbilical conJ,

and the mucinous intercellular matrix of embryonic tissues in general.

In either case we deal with material which has definite physi<;al and

(bt'inical characteristics; it is viscid, swelis up with water, is soluble in

weak alkalies, is precipitated by acetic acid, not Ijeing dissolverj in exc-ess,

as also by alcohol. It stains with basic dyes, more particularly with

thionin.

Its composition, as above noted, varies,' but the true mucins have this

in common, tliat they are composed of, and on decomposition yield, a

protein and a carbohydrate, glucosamin, which reduces Fehling's solu-

tion; or, according to Levene,' chondroitin-sulphuric acid. They thus

show some relationship to cartilage and tlie amyloid material, Uj Ije

presently notetl.

Closely allied in physical properties are the p-ieudomw.-iiui. Ixxjies aUo

vielding a reducing substance, and being of the nature of gi\ coproteins,

the reducing substance, acconling to L;-athes, l>eing a re<iuce»i chon-

drosin (the carbohydrate constituent of chondroitin-sulphuric acid,. Of

these pseudomucins, more than one has l>een distingui.,ho^ Thev differ

from the mucins proper in not being precipitated by acetic a^.id. We
mav dismiss them by saying that they are fourxl in conswjemble quan-

tities in ovarian cysts, which never contain true mucin, and iliat in this

situation they are clearly proiiucts -f excretion from the lining columnar

cells.

IntnoeUnUr MneinoTif '*n>dttction.—The mairi condition in which we

i)ljserve a condition (-ssive pn^Juction of mucin i- in caiarrhai

coiKlitions of mucou- .ranes. In these not only i>; there a niarkcJ

increase in the numb. .f goblet eelW. ari«] exre->ive <jis'liarj;e from

these, so tliat hf surface Ix^-omes coverHi liy a layer of iiiucut. but the

individual cells may degenerate, tlieir whole substatire. tiie nucleus

include<i. appearing to Ijec-oiiie n--*^\ up. =^> th wp ean truly speak of a

mucoid or mucinogenous degeneration f)f the cell^

Mucus, as such, however, would not seen) to t^ preMr-nt i.-i the '.ell,-,

hut a precursor, mucinoqen. awl this in the form of small globule^. 'JV

histological studies upon the development of i^olViet celK indicate that a

•succession of events oc</urs of the vaine onier a- that deseri^^eid by Ni^sen

.See Cutter and Giet. Amer. Ji-'ur. o! Fhvsi'jl., *-•: 19Ci3
: i-!)5,

• MfHiical R "'.ri l'c«lO. i: l'^^.
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tor the mammary gland cells, namely, direct division of the nucleu.s,

passage of one daughter r.ucleus into the outer part of the cell, when it

undergoes chromatolysis and gives off plasmosomes, which, as they pass

farther from the nucleus, swell up and take on the characters of

mucinogen globules. When the goblet c^U ruptures and discharges

these globules, they swell up and fuse into a homogeneous mass uf

mucin. The other nucleus left behind becomes surrounded by un

increasing mass of cytoplasm, anu so the cell becomes restored.

An even more active, not to say excessive, development of mucous

cells and production of mucin occurs in that form of carcinoma originating

from mucous membranes, more particularly of the intestines, known,

unfortunately, as "colloid" cancer. In this the production may be so

extreme that, through pressure, if not through the actual mucoid degen-

eration of the cells already noted, the cells of the cancer alveoli undergo

destruction, and the alveoli become represented by masses of dense,

inspissated mucin. The semisolid translucent material found in these

cancers is not true colloid
;'

it gives all the reaction for mucin.

Interstitial Mncinoni Infiltntion.—^Tbis may be found pathologically in

:

1. Senile atrophic tissues, as in the cartilage and bones (medulla) of

old people.

2. In the connective tissues in experimentally induced myxocdeuia,

and in^the sp .ae areas in the early stipes of the disease in man.

This mucoid nature of the swollen subcutaneous tissues gave the name
to the disease, and the earlier observers regarded increased interstitial

mucin as the characteristic change in cases of atrophic disease of the

thyroid. Halliburton has shown that in cases of longer duration there

is no increase in mucin beyond what is found in normal connective tissue

These findings suggest that in the first stage of the disease the connective

tissues revert to an embryonic type, and that, as the proliferated tissue

celb mature, the mucin, as in the developing foetus, undergoes diminution.

3. In actively developing tumors of the connective-tissue type, sar-

comas, fibromas, etc., and in the interstitial tissue of carcinomas.

The frequency of mucoid changes in tumors is more apparent than

real (see p. 662), and true myxomas are rare. Simple axlenia of a

tumor, by separating the connective-tissue elements, gives at first siglit

the appearance of interstitial mucoid without any mucin being present.

Most so-called myxofibromas are cedematous fibromas.

4. In inflammatory new-growths, as in developing granulation tissne

In all these cases it will be observed that we have to deal with either

active tissue growth, with immature tissue, or, on the other hand, with

tlsfues undergoing reversion. The remarks made (p. 810) upon rever-

sionary metamorphosis will have prepared the reader to compreluini

why it is that these apparently opposed conditions present the same

change.

Our knowledge of the intermediate metabolbm in cells is so slight tliat

we know nothingof the stages leadingup to the formation of glycoproteins.

The observations above recorded upon goblet cells indicate that ilie

nucleus in the one series of cases controb their formation; there is no
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evidence that it does this in connection with interstitial mucin, save tliul

Hektoen records that, in advanced cases of senile atrophy of Ijone and
cartilage, globules or masses of mucm (mucinogen) are lo be recognized
within the cells of the aiTected areas.

IMTLOm HrriLTRATIOM.

We noted that mucin is to be regarded as a glycoprotein, a coiii|ioun<J

between protein and a nitrogenous carbohydrate, .\notlier substance
of the same order is amyloid—a hyaline deposit not found in normal
tissues, though allied to the matricial matter of cartilag«'.' into what
knowledge we possess regarding its composition and mode ni formation
we will enter after having detailed the well-ascertaineil facts reganJing
its microchemical detection and distribution in the organism.
Amyloid material laid down in the tissues produces charm.U-ri.'itir

changes in the appearance of those tissues, and gives most characteristic
reactions. The deposit may be either (a) generalized, affecting several
organs, and this is the most common condition, or (b) localized, then
affecting rektively small areas of tissue and inflammatory and otf»<r

new-growths. The statements which follow refer in the main to tiie

generalized form, the localized being discussed later.

Oeneraliied Amyloid Infiltration (Amyloidosis;.—'J his, when
advance*!, affects a large number of organs, but is most noticeable in tlie

spleen, liver, and kidneys. The only tissues which, so far. '.a\e not Ix-en

found affected are the epidermis and cutis, bone, lunj; tissue, and nervous
tissue proper. If the spleen and liver be unaffef.te<J, there is little use in

studying the other organs for this change.
Naked-eye Appearances.—T\\e spleen is found distinctiy eiilar};»3<J, an<J

with rounded edges, pale, and usually much firmer aiid <i«iis».-r than
normal. Upon section it has a semitranslucent, waxy apj^aran'e
(hence the terms waxy, bacony, and lanJaceous dejieneration,, an<]

either this appearance is evenly diffuserl (ba<ony splec-ri;, or rouij<J<^J

bodies project from the cut surface, somewhat of the si/x- and apjjearsi iw
of boiled grains of sago, embetlded in the same sajro sjjle«-!i;. 'Jlies*-

litde elevations are the affected Malpighian Ixxiies. 'J'he liver sliows a
similar or more marked enlargement, is firni. with obtuse efJjres, and
is pale and waxy upon section; the kidney also shows (Jistiiif i enlarjre-

iiient and pallor; whether it is firm or flaccid dei^iKJing uf^cjrj tfi>-

existence or non-existence of extensive parenchymatous disiurhaii(e>-

Reaction ofAmyloid Material.- In these and other organs ti»»

presence of amyloid change is most rapi<iiy arifl most surely 'JH'TUiii.e<J

hy the iodine reaction. On to the cut surface is jx»urerj offi'ial liti'-ture

of iodine diluted until it is the color of port wine, or Lugol's yjlutiou.

or, best of all, according to Kyber,' iodine, gr. 10; pot. iofJ., 1 dram;

• Wells makes tlie useful PURKesti'in that

less confusing nan)e.

' Virchow's Arch., SI : isy): 27'' aiH 420.

di'jii'iroiij 11; a tn'irir apiiropnuv; juju
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aq., lO'ounces. This should be left on until the surface assumes a puro

yellow 'tint, when any amyloid material present will take on a red or

brownwh color. Care has to be taken to wash off previously any blood

which may have exuded on to the surface. If, now, a 5 to 10 per cent,

solution of sulphuric acid be poured on, the amyloid areas assume a dark-

violet to black color, the non-amyloid parts remaining unaffected (Vir-

chow). It shoukl be noted that the sulphuric acid reaction is not abs. -

lutely constant. In general the iodine reaction is regarded as decisive.

The iodine reaction is also of use in sections, though here, by trun.s-

mitted light, it is the affected parts that have a semitransparent, yellowi.sh

appearani i, the rest of the section being granular and more brownish.

Such sections are best mounted in glycerin, or Farrant's solution, to

which some iodine has been added. With a little experience, the exist-

ence of anything beyond the slightest grades of amyloid infiltration can

be detected in sections of tissue staineil in the ordinary way with hema-

toxylin or hematoxylin and eosin. Tlie position of the affected parts in

the spleen, liver, or kidneys, and the peculiar translucency are! lack of

stain are mobt characteristic. The condition is, however, most clearly

demonstrated by the differential stain afforded by watery solutions of

many of the basic aniline dyes, notably gentian violet, methyl violet, and

methyl green. A long series, including saffranin, might be given. To

give goal results, material, if not fresh, should have been kept in alcohol;

or, if in MuUer's fluid, this must be well washeil out and the tissue kept

for some time in alcohol before applying the test. To clear the ground-

work, and to fix the stain more thoroughly in the amyloid areas, it is

advisable to place the section for a .short time in very dilute tannic, or

even hy<lrochloric, acid, after washing out the excess of stain in water.

Methyl violet sections, for example, so prepared, show the amyloid

material standing out sharply as a rich rose pink against a paler, often

somewhat slaty colored background.

When we come to study such preparations carefully, the .seat of tlie

amyloid change becomes evident. It is in connection more particularly

with the capillaries; this is especially noticeable in the liver. Here it is

the intermediate zone of the individual lobules that is at first attWtf.1.

It is in connection with the capillaries of this region that the deposit

occurs, and becomes so pronounced that, apparently througli flu-

pressure as well as through disturbance of nutrition, the cells lyinp

between the thickened capillaries become atrophiwl.

f areful examination of suitable sptnimens .shows that the enilotlit-

lium of the capillaries is not the seat of the change—that the endothelium

still remains, although its cells may undergo fatty tlegeneration. Thf

amyloid material is laid down outside the endothelium, and laid ilowii

irregularly, so that one side of a capillary may have a niuch thicker

deposit than the other. As a result of this infiltration two things hapi)eii,

namely, that the capillary itself is compressed and its lumen dimini.^lled,

and that the liver cells, both by pressure and by disturbance of nutrition,

show evidences of fatty degeneration and atrophy, until in advanced

cases, in this intermediate zone, scarcely any liver cells may be seen, and

hi.
ih
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there appears to be little more than a belt of translucent amyloid material.

As the process advances, the amyloid deposit trespasses more and more

upon the periphery of the lobule, as also, to a slighter extent, toward the

centre, until very little healthy liver tissue is left.

At the same time the process affects the branchts of the hepatic artery.

Here it is the middle coat that is primarily affectiil, and in that, appar-

ently, not the circular muscle fibers, but the connective tissue. From

here the change extentis more particularly into the deeper layers of the

iiitiniu. In very advanced cases the connective tissue of the walls of

the veins may also show a:nyloid change. One note of caution is here

to be given, namely, that employing the iodine reaction upon the liver,

this also acts upon and causes brownish discoloration of the glycogen

within the cells, so that at first sight it may be thought that there are

intracellular deposits of the amyloid material. Treatment with the

aniline stains, however, has no etfect upon the glycogen, and demon-

strates that here we are dealing with a different substance.

Via. 296 Kio. 297

. «— a

Amyluiil d««ener»lion afTectiiuc <he liver:

>lighter grade: the cells are still present with

liut nidderate atn)phy: the irregular deposit <if

;uiiyliiid around the capillaries i» well marked.

I After llibbert.)

Amyluid degeneration of liver advanced; a,

atrophied liver cell;.; 6. transverse section of

a capillary surrounded hy a broad ring ot

amyloid material; c, a capillary cut longitu-

dinally. (Ribbert.)

What is true of the liver is true of the other organs of the ho<ly.

Amyloid sJibstance is, in tlie main, laid down inmiwliately outside the

eiidotheliuni of the finer capillaries. It is liable to affect also the middle

coats of the smaller arteries. Only in advancetl cases is it seen affecting

the walls of the veins. More frequently, as in the spleen, it may affect

the connective tissue. So, too, in advancetl amyloid change in tiie

kidney, the basement membrane of the collecting tubules is .seen clearly

to l)ecome the seat of these deposits, thougli care has to be taken to

• listinguish between the appearances thus prtxluced and the very similar

appciirances brought about in the longitudinally arranged capillaries of

the medulla. We have never been able to satisfy ourselves regarding

the intracellidar development of amyloid material in the forin of

spherules, though .s«)ine observers have described such tleposit withm

M
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the cel'a. Nor can we accept Maxiiuow's coiicluiiun that th« Altniaiui's

granules in the liver cells play a part In the development of the amyloitl

material, for the amyloid deposits around the hepatic capillaries cleurl)

continue to grow after the liver cells have undergone tot*' atrophy.

Oonditions nndmr which Amyloidoiii Shows * ..olf.—Amyloid

deposits show themselves most characteristically in conditions charut-

terizul by prolongui suppuration and discharge from the system of

proteins in one or other form. The most freauent precursor is tubi-r-

• Jilosis of bones in the form of Pott's disease, with cold abscess formation,

or of asteomvelitis of the extremities, though it frequently follows, also,

intestinal awl abdominal tul)erculosis; in uncomplicated pulmonary

tulHTculosis it is relatively rare. Chronic ulcerative syphilis is uf tinits

i.sp«»nsible, sulmcute or chronic suppurative osteomyelitis with siiiUii

formation. More rarely it has beeii

found associated with leukemia uiul

malarial cachexia; still more rarii^

with chronic Bright's disease (albu-

minuria) and prolonged and excessive

lactation.

Localised Amyloid.—Apart from

the generalized amyloidosis, there is

encountered occasionally a restricted

local amyloid deposit, with no signs

of the change in the usual sites, tlie

liver, spleen, etc. Such may be found

in localiised granulomatous masses,

of tuberculous jr s-Tjhilitic origin; it

has been noted in granulation tissue

of the conjunctiva, in connection witli

the cartilages of the larynx and upper

part of the respiratory tract, and somewhat characteristically in tumors

— Kbromas and sarcomas—of the upper air passages. It is noticeable

that in these conditions, as pointed out by Ribbert, the smaller vessels

are relatively unaffected ; the amyloid change affects the interstitial tissiif,

forming a network which, Eden suggests, follows the lymph ciianm-ls.

It has been noteti also in the lymph glands nearest to areas of local

suppurative inflammation.

The Nature of the Amyloid Mktter.—The blue color gaine«l by tr(i.t-

ing the amyloid material with iodine and sulphuric acid led Vircliow to

suspect some relationship l)etween it and the vegetable products, stanli

ami cellidose, hence the name by which it is now universally known -

amylum starch. Needless to say, this was a mistaken deduction, and

soon its protein nature was demonstrated (Friederich, Kekule). Hut

for long the nature of this protein baffled analysis. It appeare«l to be

related to hyaline material, and cases were reported in which there was

apparently a combination of, or a transition between, hyaline and ainj-

loid material—cases of only partial reaction with iodine and the aniline

dyes. But the composition of hyaline matter was equa'y difficnlt to

Amyloid (legeneratiou <if thu media of •

idnsll srt«ry of thr kidney : the amyloid

depoxit is around the muavle fibers leaciing

to their atrophy. (Ribbi-rt.)
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•letertnine. Others regarded it as modified fibrin. Without entering

into the details of the various theories regarding its nuturr, it niuy lM-sai<l

that the first sure advance was made by Krakow,' who deninnstrated

clearly that it is a compound protein, a combination of u proteid

(histon) with chrondroitin-sulphuric acid (C„H_NSO„).
Chondroitin-sulphuric acid m its turn yields chondroitin (^'„H„NO,^),

and from this can be gained rhomlrosin, a reducing .substumr, of the

nature of a nitrogen-containing carhohyiirate. Pure amyl(>i<i separated

from nucleoproteid is an almast white puk.-der, and, like the niicleo-

pmteids, is resistant to digestion with pepsin, though Neul)erg found it

to be acteil upon by trypsin. It is this resistance to peptic digestion

that enables us to isolate it from the main ma.ss of proteins.

Amyloid thus comes into the category of the glycoproteins, an<l, by
containing chondroitin-sulphuric acid, is foural to be ullied in charac-

teristic constituents to cartilage ami yellow elastic tissue, Imth of which
yield the same aci<l. Iraleed, from the normal aorta, presumably

from its elastic tissue, there can be gained a substjmce closely allieil to

amyloid. What we have said regarding the mucins will imiicate that

they are of an allied group. Like the one group of mucins, an<l the

specific substance of cartilage and yellow elastic tissue, it is ar extra-

cellular deposit. How it is formed, how it comes to occupy the pasition

in which it is found , is still a matter of debate. In the first place, it has

never been found within the vessels; but the way it is deposited outside

the vessels suggests a discharge from the blood. It is most reasonable

to assume that one of the eventual constituents, upon diffusing out from

the blood, meets with the other outside the capillary walls, and, com-
bining, amyloid is produced. Eden suggests that in local amyloid th*-

lymph vessels and channels play a corresponding part, the conveyance

of the one constituent being by the lymph.

Yet another advance in our knowledge of amyloid rlnring the last

decade has been the determination that it can be prorhicj-d experimentally

in various animals. Th? experiments are not always siicressful, but

more particularly in hens and rabbits repeated inoculations of sublethal

(loses of attenuated pyogenic organisms, or, again, of the sterile fluids

of growth, or toxins of pyococci, diphtheria bacilli, etc., will, in a certain

proportion, eventually produce amyloid deposits. Pease ami Pciirce' have

iioti-d its not uncommon presence in the organs of "antitoxin horses."

In the hen the deposits have been found developing as early as ten days.

If is in the spleen that these experimental deposits are first noticeable.

Xnr is it only bacteria and their products that initiate the infiltration;

it is developed after inoculations of tiirpentine. Ttirpentine, it may Ik-

noted , is capable of giving rise to aseptic supp\iration, and this association

<if p)is-producing organi.sms and turpentine might suggest that leukocytic

ilisturbances arefactors in the process. For a time this was held by certain

investigators, who called attention to the existence of globules reacting

' Arch. f. exp. Path. u. Pharm., 40:1897:1%.
' .lourn. of Inf. Dis., 3: 1906: 619. See also I.ewis, Journ. of Med. K<«earcli.,

N'.P.. 10:1906:449.
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with iodine in the leukocytes in riu.e» of luppuration. suggestiuK ilmt

these were the intermwiiate stage »)etween gIv.ofTen ami amyloid. Our

fuller knowleilge of the ohemital nature of the lattir has demonstrateil tlmt

there can be no such relationship, nor has investiKation shown that «li.-

leukcK-ytes play any part in the c. ,iiveyumr uihI .lepjwit of amylo«l iniiUrr

To sum up. the imlicatiims are (1) that an.yloiil material is »lii.<.|

to, but not klei.tical with, ct-rtain compouinls of (•hon.lroitin.sulphuri.

aci.1 ami protekl foumi normally in cartibue awl ytlh.w elastu- tissi..-;

(2) that the protein constitnont differs fn.m that fouml in the uIm.v.-

inentionwl tissues, but also, judging from analysis, exhibits not a l.ttl.

variation in amvlokl obtaiiuil from different tissues ami rases; (.1) lluU

presumably am'vlokl. as siuh. is n.)t conveyed by the blm«l or lympli.

but is the resuit of Imal interaction U-twcen a chomlroum-sulpl.un,

acul moiety (brought by the bUHxl or lymph?) ami a modifie.1 Imal pr-.trin

moiety.

HTALm MRAMOEPBOBU.

As already notetl, all clear, firm, transparent, homogeneous d.posiis

within the tissues have l)een in times pist group.'.l together im.ler tlit-

common term hyaline. But. obviously, w deal with verv .lifferent coin-

ptnimls. lliere are hyaline excretions.

Fio. 290 us, for example, the hyaline «yliiid(rs in

the urine or renal tubules in certain con-

<litions of nephritis, and hyaline thnnnl)!,

due to conglutination of bloal eleincnts.

'Y\^T V cleiirly nrc (»f wholly different <>ri);iii

and nature, and <liffer from what it is mw
the custom to regard as hyalino pr()|Mr.

namely, interstitial hyaline. .Such inkr-

utitial hyaline is encountered affecliiiL'

connective tissue and the vessels, iiio'

particularly the ailventitial coats «>f
'j

smaller arteries, although the capillaries 'also may l»e implicate.!. The

connective-tissue fibrilUe disappear as s. h. and are replaced l.v a

translucent. homogcne<.us mass, in which few :>f the typical atleiiinil.^i

nuclei are to be detectwi. It is «lifficult to say whether the disapptiir-

ance of the fibrillie is due to a swelling ami fusion of the imlividiud til.rils

or to the de|K)sit between them of material of the same refractive mdox.

TluTc is, iindonbtedlv. an increase in volume, whichever way produced,

for the interstitial strands of tis.siie lietwei^n glandular elements, for

instance, luvome broader than normal. Such hyaline metamorpliosis

of connective tissue is not infrequent in the framework of the tlivroid,

in the kidnev in chronic interstitial nephritis, ami in scar tissue, more

particularly "in the fibroid an-as of so-calle<l chronic interstitial nm>

canlitis. It may affect also the organizeel fibroid «leposits on sirous

surfaces, deposits which may attain a notable thickness ami por.
.

lain-

like appearance {hyahseros'itis). Similarly, the new connective-tissue

liyslinp degenenition of tlir nifin

l>ran» prnprm of two renal tiilmli-"

with looiwning of tlif epitlirliiuii

(Rihbprt.)
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KTOWtha of tuberculous and Yphilitic graniilomata arr liable tc exhibit

hyaline change. The same u at times met with in sarcomatous ami
endotheliomntous tumors, both stroma an<l cells h«>ing involved. 'I'his

is most mari;><l in the so^-allcil cylimlronms.

A region in which hyaline change is common is the ovary, namely,

in okl corpora hUca (corjK)ru fibrosa). Snch l»ec«)me rej>resent«"«l by

relatively large h^uline muss«>s, whose wavy outline immediately suggcsU

their origin. It is not infrequent in the tubules of (he senile or discastni

testis.

The hyaline in all these cases ap|)eurs to U- Hssociutcti with ti.s.sue

degeneration or malnutiiti(m. In connection with the vessels, this

iis.siK-iution is not .so clear; rather we gain the impression that we deal

with deposits of an extracellular typ<* lai<l down in immediate association

with the vessel vails.

Fio. MO

Myalinr ili*Kvner^tioii -^f a Klniiterulu^ from u kitlney, ^tiowinx flironir iiitei-tirial n4*phriti<..

The outer coats of arteries are u favorite site for the change, notably

ill the uterus— in old nuiitipara>; often, though to a less extent, in the

heart ami kidney.

Another well-marked group of liyuliiic condition.s is met with in

connection with capillaries; either the walls of the Ciipillaries become

convertwl into thickenc<l hvaline tubes, or the whole capillary be<-oines

converted into a solid honui^-noiis hyaline injiss. The former is

encountered occasionally in the c
j
.iiaries of lymph follicles, and has

iM-en noteil in tho.se of the biain and thyroid, the latter commonly in old

areas of chronic interstitial nej ' iis; or, again, in old cicatrisMxl infarcts

of the kidney, the whole glomeruli l>ecoming converted into homo-

jieneous, transparent nodules. It is these latter c-a.ses that more espe-

cially recall the capillary changes .seen in amyloid di.sea.se, and .suggest

a relationship to that condition, a view which is supported by the fact

that ca.ses have Ix-en recorrle<I in which deposits have, in part, given the

amyloid reaction, in part that of hyaline; its, again, by the observations
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of more than one observer, that experimental amyloid may be preceded

by a hyaline stage. I^istly, as with amyloid, we occasionally observo

the memhrana propria of the renal tubules involved in the change.

The above description will, nevertheless, have made evident that hyalinr

metamorphosis tends to manifest itself locally rather than generally, a.s

in amyloidosis; in other words, if the hyaline be allied to the amyloid

change, the conditions of deposit correspond more with those deter-

mining local amyloid ; that it is the result of local disturbance.

Beyond this there is little positive to be said, save that, as regani-s

microchemical properties, both these forms of hyaline, the mterstitial

connective tissue and the vascular, differ from amyloid in not assuming

a metachromatic stain with methyl violet and the other dyes which

affect amyloid, nor do they exhibit a specific reaction with iodine. 1 he

most that can be .said chemically is that such hyaline is possibly of glyco-

proteid nature.

Corpora Amylacea.—Here as an intermediate group may be noted

the minute concretions, often .showing several concentric layers, which

Fia. 301 Fio. 302

SfPti<m throunh ft "corpus .imyliiceum"

from a sternal tumor, yet more hiithly magni-

fied to show the subcry.Htalline ilet>'>»it of

sueceBsive layers iif olosely patked nee<lles of

amyloid material. At a the needle!) radiate

from a nmall focus. (OphUls.)

Corpora amylacea from brain, to show lami-

nated character. X 250.

may be found in the brain tissue

and spinal cord of elderly individ-

uals, in the alveoli of the lung.s

(most often, it has .seemed to ii.s.

in the lower lobes in cases of

chronic congestion) and in certitin

tumors. They have the geneiiil

appearance of hyaUne material,

and may, or may not, exhibit a

certain amount of metachromatism with gentian violet and other

aniline dves, suggesting thus .some relationship to amyloid. The obser-

vations of OphiiLs' show that the growth of some, at least, of these is

by the successive deposit of layers of ob.scurely crystalline needles <>f

matter of a protein nature.

Intracellular Hyaline. —More particularly in cancers we are apt to

encounter small accumulations within the cells, either globular or of

irregular shape, having the appearance and reactions of hyalin. Tht.s<-

liave lieen studied more especially by Tianese and Fabre-Domergiie.

From these studies it is evident that they differ to some extent among

' Jour, of Exp. Med., 5( 19001 111.
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tlu'insdves in che Meal c'oin[K)siti()ii, for tliey do not miifonrily take on
tlie different stains; some take fuelisin witli considerable intensity

(llnssel's fnelisin bodies). Tlies*- may (K-enr in chronic inHanimations

antl in enlarged lymph glands, as well as in cancers; and, through
degeneration of tlu cells, may come to be extracellular. Other deposits

of a ^•- lit what similar appearance in epithelial cells may be of keratinous

MUire. VViiiK i-Hliing attention to these, it has to be admitted that they
. rnr so spitrsely t lat anything of the nature of an exact chemical study

•' il-iir consiitnfion is otit of the question.

COLLOID DEPOSITS.

I am inclined to restrict the use of this term to a single deposit, namely,

the material accuundating in the vesicles of the normal, and, to an
excessive extent, in those of the onlinary goitrous thyroid. It is more
accurate to describe the so-called colloid cancer as a mucoid cancer,

I'Ki. ;«)3

Scrtioii tif thyr<iitl glantl, blxtwinK \e*iclrs with contiiineti cuUoid: a. colloiil; 6, secretory' cells

witli Knimilcs, (After Hoz/i.)

for the material forming in such cases is of the nature of inspissated

mucin. Through inspissation. brownish, solid, colloidal matter may
accumulate and fill ovarian cysts, as also isolated and multiple cysts

of the kidney. In each case the composition tlitt'ers from that of the

ly|M' colloid of the thyroid. The main constituent of the latter is a

compound protein, a coini)oun<l of globidin with an iodine-containing

ixMly, i<Klotliyrin, asstK-iated with which is a nucleoproteid.'

.Vllied to this, although not identical, is the colloid material of the

vesicles of the anterior portion of the pituitary body, to which the

researches of Saint-llemy and Benda, and more recently of Schiifer and

Herring,' have drawn attention.

'Sec lunrc piirticuhirly O.swiild, Virc-liow's Ai-li., ItMt: l!K)2: I ' t.

'Quoted by Schafer. Ilerter Ixcturcs, HaUiniore, 11)08 (not yet |mblislied).
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CAl.Cll KVnoN AM) {AI.CAliKOl S DKl'OSlTS.

'I'liHtK an- iVw tissues wliicli nmv nut Ik-»()Iiii- tlic seat of interstitial

,leiK.sits ..f ealcareous salts. The .lejx.sits. it is true n.ost frequently

,Krur in one or other of the connective tissues; in cartilage, ni the con-

nective tissni- of the vessels, in the stroma of tiie organs; they are rela-

tivelv infre(iuent in the jmrenchynia of glands, in inuscle, an.l in nervous

tissu'e, l.ut even this last n.av l.e atfcti.!, the deposits .K-curnng within

the hmlies of the cells.
• •, i x .i i i

111 general, these deposits are large »-nough to be visihlc to the iiak»Hl

eve as opa.iue, whitish mas.ses within tiie aHVctinl ti.ssues. 1 lu-ir

dVnsitv varies from a crunil.ling, cheesy consistency, such as we encounter

iu caseous tul.erciilous f.K-i of some little standing, wiieii hue, gritty

particles can he detccl«-.l hetween the fingers, to a hanlness greater than

that of »)one, as in old < idcilii'<i fihroids of tin- uterus.

\s in l)on.'. thes.' deiM>sits are coin|M.sctl mainly of calcium salts but

there are wide ditfeiences between calciHcation an<. ossification. J her.'

is in the former, a want of organization; cells of the nature ot bone

coriH.scl. . and osteoblasts are wholly wanting. So. too, there is wanting

anything resembling an onlerlv deposition in relationship to the vcss.-is

anil matrix ..f the atfecte.1 area. In bone there is a ratio, constaiU

within relativelv narrow limits. iM-tween the ,al<ium an.l magnesium

salts an.1 the ph.)sphori.- an.l carboni«- aci.ls. Th.' analyses ot cal«ihe<l

tissues sh.)W no .sucli c.Histaiit ratio. In calcarcius i)la.iues troiii

advan.t*.! arteri.)scler<.sis von K..ssa .ouM .h-tecf no magnesiuin salts;

i„ exiKTiinentallv pro.luce.1 calcification of tlu- ki.lncy. no <arbonal.>,

though these were clearlv present in .x|M-rimental calcificatDii ot t h.'

liver an.l are met with in normal boii.-. Ko. ^el also cites exanipl.s

of .alciHcation in th.- lungs in which str.Hig a.i.l M to no .•v..hition ..I

ciirbonic acid. ,.

These statements are refut.Hl by Wells,' who, .>n the contrary, call-

• ttention to the pron.ainced similarity in c.)mpositioii between exanipl.-

of calcificati.Hi. studied bv him. an.l normal bon.-, as reganis calcar.-ou>

sdts The coiulitioiis stu.lie<l bv him were .•alcifi.-.l tuberculous mass.

-

i„ uian and the ox. a calcifie<l n.^lule from the thy roi.l. an.l a thrombus,

the seat of calcification; the.se an- compared with analyses by /,alesi<y

an.l Cariiot of human an.l ox bone.

I Jour, ol M.kI. W.'st-tiirli, 7; I'.HHi; I'.ll.
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Mk,(I''),).. CaCOj («;,( P(),)i

CalcificMl matter .

Noriii.'il (isKilicatiiiii

(I..S4 to I .-> 7 <i to I.J.J ,S.i. » to !K).(i

I 02 to I.7.-) !».2 to 12. S ,s:{.,S to ST

'I'lu' only p«)iiit of any iinportiuiw, aceonlinj,' to tlii-se fignri-s, is that

in cakiHcation in jjt'iH'ral tlu-rt" is apt to he a widi-r range of variation
in the jHTcentage amount of the ditferent .salts tlian in ossification. It

must he aiimitted tiiat Wells' inateritil wtis or a restiietetl eharaeter. and
(lid not iinolve the grosser conditions of calcified tumors and serous
plates, nor the connnonest of all, calcified areas in the aortic wall.

dierke' lias cidled attention to the existence of iron in minute (juan-
tities in connection with normal ossification and its frequent but not
constant presence in cidcified areas. While he foimd it in p.sammonias,
in a calcified thyroid iind a kidney, the .seal of e.xiH-riinental calcification,

it Wiis absent in the common conditions of arterial and tuberculous
cidcificiition. Rarely, traces of cidcium oxtilate are encountere*!.

Chemical Reactions. -Treatment with acetic or mineral acid leads
to the dis.sohition of the cakareous salts more rapidly than is the case
with bone, more sk»wly than with ptu-e phospiiates and carlumates of

cakiuin. When so dissolved, the extract, treated with aimiioniiiin

oxaliite, gives it heavy precipitate of crystals of caleiinn oxidate; treated

with inolylxlic acid, a heavy deposit of phosphate. .\|)parently in all

'ij'iiral, as distinct from ex|M'rimental, cakifieation, wiien of anv extetit,

Mnent with mineral acids causes an evolution of l>ul)bles of gas
nic- acid gas indicating the presence of calcium carbonate. Siil-

' ...lie acid causes .solution, followed i)y the ap|H'arance of fine crystals

of calcium sulphate (gypsum). Such ^olution by acids leaves behind
Mil organic matrix.

Microchemical Appearances and Reactions. .Sections examitied
iitider the microscope show the sails diH'ering according to the grade
of calcification. The earliest appearance is that of a fine dust, scatterj-d

tiirough tin- artVcted areas; more fre<|uently there are rather coarse,

obscurely crvstalline or angular parti les, highly refractive. They may
run together to form solicl ,pla<|ues and masses, or, occasionally, as in

brain .sand, there are evidences of growth by accretion into globular or

polyhedral, .somewhat crystalline masses, so as to form small cottcre-

iiieiits within the ti.ssue. Whatever the size, the gramiles are insoluble

in ether iuid in dilute caustic |)otash. They are slowly dissolved by
formalin. With rare exceptions- to be mentioned later—upon removal
of the salts, tlie matrix is found to be compost'd of dead ti.ssue, in which
t!ie uiiehM no kmger stain, and cell boundaries are not to be detect(>d.

Ill unstained .sections, undeprived of their salts, tiie atFwteti portions

liave a curiously opaque appearance. The simplest micrrK-hemical test

» Vircliow'.s .\rrli., Il>7: I1KI2: 'MS.
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is with hematoxylin, with which calcareous masses assume a deep-bhic

color. Upon treating sections for fivi- minutes with pyrogallic acid

(2 r«rts in 80) to which one part of caustic socia has been added, there

IS, after washing witf distilled water, a decolorization of normal tissues,

while the calcified parts stand out as a deep brown, becoming brownish

black after the course of a few days. Yet more characteristic, according

to von Kossa,' is the a. ion for five minutes of a 5 per cent, solution of

silver nitrate, lliis forms a yellow phosphate of silver, and, upon

standing and exposure to the air,

the salt is re<luced and metallic

silver precipitate*! , so that the small-

est granules of calcareous salt

within the tissues staml out prom-

inently as coal-black dots.

Gonditioiu under which Calci-

fication is Found.—It is the cus-

tom to divide cases of pathological

calcification into two distinct

classes of (1) calcareous metas-

tasis, and of (2) necrotic calcifi-

cation; calcification being held to

take place within the living tissue

in the former case, in dead tissue

in the latter.

Calcareous Metastasis. - In

1 8.55 Virchow called attention to llie

fact that in certain cases of extrcinc

resorption of bone from extensive

caries, from malignant growths within the hone, and (doubtfully) cjstco-

malacia, there may be widespread deposits of calcareous salts in carliiagc,

in tiic lungs, in the mucous membrane of the stomach, in the walls of

the arteries and capillaries, etc.; the presumption Iwing that the excess

of calcareous salts liberated from the destroyed bone becomes inetas-

tatically deposited in these other tissues. Such diffuse depo.sit is vc-ry

rare. Little more than a dozen cases have been recorded in half a

century.

For ourselves, we doubt the existence of this metastatic calcification

;

or, more correctly, would hold that its existence or non-existence depends

upon what wc regard as living tissue. We admit that calcareous deposits

occu.ionally occur in tissues wiiich still contain living cells, but tlioso

deposits wcur nnl in the livinrf cells them.iehr.i, Inil in the inert intir-

stitial matter hetueen the eell.i; tliey iK-cur, that is, in dead matciial,-

aiid if the calcan>ous matter be dissolved out by acid, it is .seen that ii

had been contaiiu>d in a swollen homogeneous matrix. Living fun. -

liohul cells do not take up and become the .seat of deposit of calcanor,-

.salts.

Socliiiniif human aorta of elilerly iiidiviilual.

tleatoii by von Kossa' met lioil, to demonstrate

eali-itii-ation of media, and more particularly vf

the niusiular bands. (Klotz.)

Ziegltr'b IJcitr., 2'.): 1901 : GIJ. •See Api«iKli\ H.
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There are certain possible exceptions to this statement which are still

.itib jtutice:

1. Schliipfer, Virchow, (jrohe, and llotii have describetl cases of

calcareous deiwsit in the outer layers of the mucous membrane of the

stomach, r«H^'tum, and colon. It is suggested that when there is excess

in the blood there is an actual excretion of calcarer is salts through

the mucous membrane of the intestinal tract, and that excessive excretion

is accompanied by the presence of the calcareous salts within the cells.

We know of no recent studies in which the modern, more exact, micro-

chemical methods have been emplc/ed, whereby it has been determineil

that the deposits occur in cells retaining nuclea" stain.

2. Similarly, calcareous deposits occur in the kidney; while these

must frequently show themselves in the contents of small cortical cysts,

in old fibroid and hyaline glomeruli, and in the substance of retained

casts, occasionally cells of the tubules can bo seen containing dust-like,

calcareous particles (Beer' and others). Most often these cells are

loosened and free in the lumen, recognizable rather by their shape than

by their nuclear stain; in the rare cases >n which the cells remaining in

xitu show the deposits, it is probable that they are already necrosed, or

at least necrobiotic. Beer, in his stutly of one hundred kidneys, from

various conditions, demonstrates that macroscopic and microscopic

calcification in the kidney is of the same type in cases of extensive disease

of the bone and in non-osseous cases—indeed, is apt to be very pro-

nounce«l in the latter; that sucii calcification is absent before the twenty-

fourth year, constant after the thirty-fifth.

3. The same would seem true of the cases described by Kockel,^ in

which the cells of the capillary endothelium in the lungs have shown

the deposit. Kock*'! ' shows that the so-called calcareous metastases in

the lungs are of infarctous nature, due, when present, to emboli of cancer

cells (in ca.ses of malignant bone disease), etc., and identical in histo-

logical character with the deposits foimd in "non-osseous"' cases in long-

fontinued passive congestion. In sucii infarctous areas, as in lung

infarcts in general, there is no complete necrosis of all the tissues, but

there is lowered vitality and necrobiosis. The lime salts are not deposited

in the alveolar epithelium, but in the inter-alveolar fibrous tissue, and

more particularly in the elastic tissue of the arteries and in the capillary

walls. It is evident from this description that the cells involve<l are

either dead or dying.

Necrotic Calcification.—There is, then, no satisfactory evidence that the

process occurring in metastatic calcification is distinct in nature from

that which occurs under other pathological conditions. At most, thi

is determine*!, that tnere may be calcareous infiltration, not merely of

necrobiotic and necrotic tissue eii masse, but also of certain interstitial

substances. Of these, more particularly the matrix of cartilage and

yellow elastic tissue appear to take up calcareous salts with some reiuli-

"i\e.ss. AUieil with these, areas of pathological hyaline transformation

' Jout. of I'athol., 9: 1903:225. Aroli. f. kliii. Mod., ti4: IHiW: 332.
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|H)sse.ss the sumo toiMleiu-y. .\s almuly iiotwl, siali liyalim- areas uic

largely ilevoul of tells; tliey, too, are inert. Sueh ileposits are often

associated with senile changes.

In those udvanc«tl in years there may Ijc very extensive calcareous

(leiK)sits. and, combined with this, a progressive esoiption of bone, so

that the indivitlnal bones are thin and very light, and their salts greatly

diminished in amonnt. The earliest deposits occur in the <artilages of

the ribs, the larvnx, and the respiratory system in general, in tissues,

that is, which st'ill retain their cells an<l normal structure, although the

deposits are not in, but between, th»' cells. Hut with this there arc

usually deposits in the arterial walls, depcsit.s occurring in definitely

degenerating tissue that has undergone nec-robiosis. An<l, in addition,

other de{K)sits occur, which may be one or other onler, in the inter-

stitial tissues of the thyroid, more rarely in the testes or ovaries and

other glandular orgar.s.'in the membranes of the brain, the parenchytiia

of the lungs, the subcutaneous tissues of the shins, etc., and in fibroid

areas- .scar tissue— the outcome of old inflammatory disturbances.

Many of these are clearly examples of necrotic calcification. I'lwn

histological examination it "is obvious that there has l)een an anteceilent

necrobiotic change. 1-xamples of such, apart from senile proce.sses, arc

abundant. The conunonest, as alreaily suggestwl, is in connection with

the arteries. In arteriosclerosis (see p. 41H) the comlition of calcareous

atheroma follows hyaline and fatty degeneration anil nwrobiosis of the

ine«lia and liyj)ertrophie«l intima." But also, as Klotz more «'spcciallv

has pointnl out, after middle age there may Im' calciticatiou of the

media, not necessarily accompanii-d by intimal overgrowth, not visible

to the nake<l ••ye, but very uuirktHl wln-n the specific tests are employcil

for calcium saits. Frequently, also, there is calcification of old tul)cr-

culous f<K-i in the lungs, lymph glands, spleen, and other organs. Here,

again, calcification follows caseation, and caseation is the outcome of

nwrobiosis. Other inflanmiatory prtK'esses of the chronic ty|)e resiill

often in calcification, notably ihronic inflanunation of the serosa'.

More particularly where there has ln-cn chronic suppurative di.slurl.-

ance, with iniperfi'ct absorption and resolution, and dense fibroid

ailhesions are present, llii- central portion of s.ich adhesions, cut oil

from adecpiate blood supply, undergo necrosis. Thus, large calcareons

phuiues are to be foun<l in the pleura after old empyema. Similar

placjucs (K'cur in the p'ricardium, asscniated with extensive adhesions.

The priKCss is not so common in connection with the iK>ritonenni.

though here hxalized art-as of calcification may iKcur in the serosa of

individual organs who.se capsules have been the seat of chronic inflani-

mation, notablv in the cap.sule of th<' spleen, less fre(|uently in thai of

the gall-bladder. In the clin)nic infianunatory group may be placni flic

calcification of capsides around foreign bodies, of cysts, etc.

Tumors whose h\mn\ supply has been wholly or in part cut off air

liable to undergo petrifaction." That which is the conunonest tumor (.f

all—the uterine fibromyoma—fretjuently exhibits it. And we meet widi

general or l<x'alize«l calcification in other slow-growing and beni'.'n
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tuinurs, in fibrunms untl lipuiimii; it 1ms evt-ii bt-eii retonled as tKcurriiig

in slow-growing scirrhous cancers. One form of tumor, the slow-

growing endothelioma of the pia mater, is so apt to exhibit areas of

calcification that it has come to l)e reganle<i as a sjKfial variety, the

psammoma.
Organs, or portions of organs, whose Wluoil supply has been cut otT

inav exhibit the prwess. T' us, we at times encounter calcified infarcts.

Individual cells undergoing ntHTobiosis may exhibit, as, for example,

nerve c Us after traumatism, .\cconliug t<» Durante, calcification of

mu.sde Mwrs is almost phy.siological in the herbivora. In man the same

may be encountered in the neighlM)rh<M)il of sutures and abscesses

un(i as the result of traumatism; here, again, the calcification, ac«'(>nling

to Schnjeninotf,' is preceiled l)y necrosis. In this connection we nmy

include tlu- impregnation witii lime .salts of the dead fu-tus, the result

of extra-uterine gestation retained within the alxlomiual cavity (litho-

|)edion). Similarly, the cysts of parasites within the tissues, hy<latids,

trichina-, etc., are liable to become iiii|)regiiated.

The Experimental Production of Calcification.—Mefore di.scussing

the factors at work in the pnKluctiou of calcification, anil as an aid to that

di.scussion, it will be well to note the facts gained from exixTiniental

observations. These ex|KTimcnts have, it is true, been mainly njwn

one organ, the kidney, and the pnKess is not, therefore, in all resjH-cts

parallel with the counnoner examples encountered in man. but, notwith-

standing, they establish certain fxiints very <leHuitely.

I.itten,' in ISSl, made the Krst full study in this direction, and pointed

out that if, in the rabbit or dog, the renal artery be ligature<l for one and

a half to two hours, and then the ligature be removed, at Krst little

disturbance is to be detected; the epithelium of the tubides apja-ars

uninfluence<l. Hut in twenty-four hours the cortex is found swollen

and hyaiine; the niulei in the cells of the convoluted and some of the

straight tubules no longer stain, while here anti there the cells have

fu.sed into cylinders, completely filling the enclosing tube of ba.seiuent

membrane. Some of these <ells already show irn-gular. highly refractile

granules, .sohd)le in acid. Hy the second day the necrosis, the formation

of hvaline cylinders, and tlie deposit of granuh-s within the cells and

cylinders is inost pronounce«l. The whole tid)ule becomes filU-d with

dense gramilar matter; the deposit becomes more and more intense,

until, by the tenth day. the organ is so hani that the razor is notched in

attempting to cut it.

Here, obviously, the result of the ligature has been to induce a necrosis,

or, more correctly, a necrobiosis of the ttdades, and this precedes the

deposit of the salts. Litten laid great weight ujm)!! the fact that not all

forms of n«>crosis lead to calcification. With the necrosis there must be

continuance of an adequate arterial supply. Hut herein Litten was

mistaken; this is not absolutelv essential. Complete ligature of all the

vessels at the hilus of the kidnev may be followe<l—slowly—by caleifi-

Zritsclir. f. Hcilkundc. IS: IsHT. VircliowV Arch., S:<: 1 SS I ; .-)()«.
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cation of tlic organ. But tlu*n the priK-esii in soniewhut ditferent. It

occurs lit the |)eriphery, .slowly progressing towunl the ileeper ptirts.

The process, in fact, is of the .sjinie type as that whicii we encounter in

the lithoi)e(iion, in calcifying ca.seous tiilu'rcies and uterine tibroiil.s.

liut in lH)th cas(>s, ohvioii.sly, the results are to l)e expl-vineti by infiltra-

tion; where the arterial supply is preservetl this takt i place from the

arteries, and the deposits occur throughout the organ; where it is cut

oiT the inKltration is from the lymph at the periphery of the organ.

A calcification identical in its stages with that produc.v' by Litten had

already l)een observetl in sublimate poisoning, by Salkovsky, in IStiti;

Kaufmann and other observers have since noted it in subacute ca^is tif

corrosive poisoning in man, and have produced similar change in the

kidney by the employment of neutral potassium chromate, and now
a long series may be given of drugs leading to renal necrobiosis and

calcification—aloin (Gottschalk, 1882), glycerin (Afanassiew, 1884),

bismuth subnitrate (Langhans, 1885), cyanide of mercury (Viichow,

1888), phosphorus (Paltauf, 1888), acetate of lead (Prevost and Binet),

copper sulphate, iwline, ami iodoform (Von Kossa, 1901), formalin

(Putti, 1904), copper acetate (Klotz, 1905).

Kaufmann, in his cases, noted an intense contraction of the renal

artery and arterioles, with great venous engorgement; he attributes the

necrobiosis to this rather than to the direct action of the sublimate

upon the cells. In passing, we may note that these conditions of exten-

sive cell death are conditions which favor autolysis. There would .se«'in

to he .some relationship lietween the changes which occur in the cell

un«lergoing .such autolysis and the subsequent development within it of

calcareous deposits.

Similar appearances are produced in the liver cells of the rabbit liv

the ingestion of iodoform, calcification being prwedctl by exten.sive fatty

degeneration.

For all these experiments the rabbit has l)een found more serviceable

than the dog, becau i- its epithelium more easily undergoes necro.sis;

and, .secondly, its blood contains a much larger proportion of calciiiiii

salts. Dried rabbits' bloal contains from 1 to 2 per cent, of calcium;

drie<l dogs' bloofl only 0.05 to 0.07 per cent.

We may .say in pa.ssing that, experimentally, poisoning with oxalic

acid (Robert a.nd Keu.sner and Neul)erger) leads to abundant deposits

within the kidney; but these do not stain with hematoxylin; they are

defKisits of calcium oxalate.

The Causation of Oalcareous Deposits.—We are now in a better

position to discu.ss the causation of these deposits.

In the first place, remembering that lime salts are constituents of

practically all the tissues and flui<ls of the Ixxly, have we to deal simply

with a local change in these salts from the .soluble into the insolublr

precipitatotl form, after the manner of Ixit's wife? Certainly not. Tlic

amount of calcium phosphate and carbonate in the calcified uterine

fibroid is very far in excess of the amount present in an ordinary fibroiil.

.\s von Kos.sa has shown, the kidney of a rabbit in which calcification



PLATE XVI

Fig. 1.

Fin 2.

Two Sections from the Same Kidney of a Rabbit Treated

with Injections of Corrosive Sublimate. (Kloiz.)

Fiv|. 1.-Section stuinerl witli Sudan III to demunwlrnie fatty dejieneration

of certain tubules.
Fin 2 -Section stnineii with silver n.trnle to demonstrate enlnfu-eous

deposits in Ilie :-ame jjronps of tubules ( By combined staining it could be

shown thMt the identical tubules look on both the fntly and the calcareous

reactions, i
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hns been brouf^ht hImmU liy uluin iiuiy c-uittaiii thrf«* V'lndred times na

iiuicli calcium aa dues the normal kidney.

Or, in the scfoiMJ place, have we to deal with an aiui.ition of the bliNMl

un«l lymph, mt that either (a) the actual amount of .soluble calcium .salts

has Ihh'u increusetJ until saturation ixfurs, or (6), on the other hantl,

the .state of the fluid is so niodiKe*! tliat it is unable to hold the normal

proportion of salts in solution? There is not u |Hirticle of evidence in

.support of either of these views. We never AikI the blood so full of

calcium salts that these become «leposit«l within the vessels or pre-

cipitatetl after the removal of the blotxl from the organism. In all cases

the amount of calcareous salts in the blood is far below the point of

.saturation. Cases of calcareous metastasis cannot be explained upon

any theory of saturation. At most, this can he said, that, as indicatnl

by von Kcxssa's analyses, increase in Hi' ann int of calcium salts in the

Ixxly fluids favor the precipitation in certa tissues. There is, indeed,

one tissue of electic . namely, the matrix of cartilage. What stands out

very prominently is ti;ot in the majority of cases a deposit of these salts

occurs in dead tissue, and where, as in .cartilage, the tissue is not dead,

deposits do not occur within the bodies of the Uving cells, but in the

interstitial substance, in matter which is extracellular and is of low-

vitality, if, indeed, it can rightly be regarded as living (see Appeii<lix B).

We arrive, therefore, at this, that calcification occurs only in dead

tissue or in the inanimate, intercellular parts of living tissue, and that it

is not a precipitation of salts normally present in the affected areas.

Thus it follows that, for calcific-ation to occur, it is necessary that

lime salts be brought to the parts. This can only be through the ogency

of the blood, or, more exactly, of the lymph. We ;.now that both of

these fluids contain calcium salts in solution. As the lymph diffuses

into the parts, chemical processes ensue, such that the contained lime

sjdts become converte<l into insoluble salts, and are precipitate<l in sUu.

This is very evident from a study of experimental calcification.

But what is the nature of the chemical change leading to the <leposit ?

Here we enter upon debatable ground, \\lu\e we know that calcium is

present in the bloo<l and lymph, we do not know with certainty how it

is there combined. The amount is .so small that it may be present in the

form of ions, or, as Brailsford Robertson' has recently shown, it may be

combine*! with protein ions to form an ion-protein compound with some

of the proteins of the lymph, resembling the compounds between calcium

and casein. 'ITiat is to say, it is debatable whether calcium exists in

normal lymph as definite phosphate or carbonate. Analysis indicates

''••>
it it cannot all be thus combinetl.

There ai", it will he seen, two possible methals whereby the calcium

and magnesium salts become deposite*!, which may be termed the

physical and the chemical, respectively. By the former, the salts are

to be reghrdo<l as dcposi(r<l without direct chemical interaction with the

matrix, the conditions in that matrix being such as to favor the inter-

' .Four, of Biol. Clieni., 2; 1<.K)7::U7.
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uctiuii iH-twevn tlu-euinpuiifiitsuf tlie .'wltii, su tluiC tlit'V join iiitoiiiMtltililc

forias. St'viTuI tlu-wrUvs huvi- Ufii iulvuii<-tii ukitift tht'se lines, hut none

huri pruviil ttuti.sfm-tur}'.

TfuiN, Ai^kuiiu/v, to I'xpluin ca leiKm lion in tlit* .stonmc-h niuco.Hii ami

titf kidneys, lia.s nrifiil that tlit> (li-|H>sil.s tH-ciir in tNirts which .>H<<rft«' an

ai-i«i fluid, aiMl so arc rciMlcntl incrcasinf^ly alKaiinc; l>nt there an
other areas, hkc the rectum aiwl colon, secreting an alkaline Huid, ami,

nevertheless, calciiication has lM><-n reconlcd in tlicin. Chahrie has sii^-

g.-sted that in ne<Totic areas the('( >^, Ix'conies tixisl.aiHl, with its reinnval

frotn solution, the calcium phosphate aiNl ca)'l>onatc iHfome precipilatttl.

Irvine ainl WtMiilhead, on the contrary, sugp'st that nascent ('<>,, pliivs

the main role, |H)inting out that in the prescn<'e of free I'O., a soluiiim

of carlMtnate of lime and phosphate of stMla yield> a pre<-ipitiitc of plao-

phate of lime. Others, apiin, hav< calhtl atleutiou to the s|M'<'ial

affinity iH-tween colloi<ls and crystalline sulistanccs, and more |)articii-

larly the liahility for the latter to underpt abnormal crystalli/atioii in

the former. Certainly, as |Miiiil*sl out l>y Wells, dead cartilage placitl

within the tis.sues Ih-couu-s rapi<lly imprcguatisi with calcium salt>

This, however, diM-s not <-.\plain why functional cartilage remains fin-

long years in the organism continually |tcrcolat*sl with lymph wiihont

a sign of calcification. Some cliemii'al change must lake |)lace in x-nili'

cartilage favoring this precipitation.

The evidence in favor of such physical (h'|M»sit of the salts is tlni>

singuhirly misjitisfactory. Is there any evidence in favor of de|)osilinM

through chemical activities in the atre<'tc<l areas, of jmiction Ixtwo n

priMlucts of tissue degeneration anil the calcium and magnesium lir(ini;lit

l)y tin- lymph? Here various |N)ssil)ililics may •>« suggested: ill llial

the disintegration of the necrotic tissue supplic the phospliori<' ami

carhonic acid which comliine with the calcium ami magnesium l>riiii;:lit

liy the hliMiil; (2) that the simpler |)riKiucts of disintegration of (lie

|)rotciu suhstances present Kimhinc with the calcium and magnoinni,

there Iwiug fornusi cali'iiim-|irotcin com|H>mi>ls in tin- first place, tlic

prolt'id moiety acting as a weak acid, In'ing .sul)s»'(|ucntly replaced iiy

the stronger phosphinc or carlionic acid; or (;{| tiial the fatty aciiU

w-hicli make their ap|N-arance in degenerating areas play a similar part.

It is along these lines of testing those various possihilities that tin-

most active work is lieing engaged in at the present time. The fir>t

may he dismissed; the amount of piios|)horic acid a<'cumidating in. I'dI'

»'xample, a dc-ns<'ly calcifitil uterine fihroid is far in excess of what cimiIiI

he siipplictl hy the decomposition of the mu-leoproteids previonslv

present. Tin' phosphoric and carl>om"c acifls must in the main lie

conveywl to the |Kirt l>y the lymph.

As regards tiu' .sj-cond })ossil)ility, this cannot he negle<'te<l. Tlic

affinity of <lead cartilage for calcium salts may well indicate an a( live

piticc.s.s of ass(K-iatioii In-twceii the twu; the fact, also, that thedi.-s<)lii'';.ih

of calcareous deposits by acid always reveals a hyaline matrix is at least

suggestive, although it doe.s not neces.sarily imply that the .salts have

been in direct cheim'cal union with the matrix; they may merely Inm

been ad.sorbe<l. I'ntil 'cknow more concerning the compounds l)etwiiii
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culcium iiiul [milciii, i>r tin- tlisiiiiv^ratioii priMiiuts of |)roU>in, uiul have

isMlutcil .>*iR-li i-<>in|M>iiiHiH from urcits of i-alt-ituatioii, this must remain

llllt HI) liy|M>tlH>.si.H.

Theory of Oalcium Soap Formation, 'i'lic ihint pus.sil>ility, sug-

j^'stwl H|)ora*li«'allv l>y cM«u>i(»nal workers diiriiij; tlu' last lifty years

^WVIht, Waj{in'r, hiakoiiow), had r«'<civt'«l htlli' allcntioii or a<«rj>taiue

until I ' iiivfstipilioiis of Dr. Klotz in our lal>orutory at Mcdill

l)rou)(ht prominently to the fore; m) that at the |tresent time it nuiy

Ih- said to htTonI the mo>t promising theory so far aiivaneetl.

Many years aj{o \'irehowdemon>trateil the |ireseneeof ealeureouss4Ni|xs

in a li|Miniu; more reeenlly, •lan'kle' has analyzed a calcifying li|Mima

in which 21)..'> |h r cent, of the calcium was |)resent in the form of .soap.

Klot/.' showeil that if celloidin capsules, Klleil with fat or fatly acid, l>e

in.serleil into the |H-ritoneal cavity of a raliliit, in the course of a few days

thesearefomid to c':'<taiii amouutsofcalciinn far in excess of that present

n the IxNly fluids of the animal. In other wonts, thecalcium, |M-rcolutin(;

nto the sac, iHt'omes tixeil. .\> alrcadx tiotol, calcification iK-curs, in

tl le mam, ni areas oif nn•«rolic 'lisinlcirralioii. Mv the improvnl micro-

chemical metlKxJs for the ileteciiiin of fiits and calcium salts in the

tis.sues, Klotz was enalilol lo .slmw iluil in the atheromatous aorta, the

most fre<|uent .scat of calcification, as also in calcifyin<; tumors and

calcareous pla<|ues of the pleura, and in the e\perim<ntaii\ iuduce<l

calcification of the raliliit's kidney, tin- pni<-e^> of calcification was in all

cases oliscrveil to l)e a>v>ciated with fatty dci.'encralion. 'l"he oklest

and densest parts of lhede|M)sit did not sjatw this; it was present at the

jHTiphcral /.one, where the priK'ess of de|Misition was more recent, and

lierecell Ixxlies could lieddrcled which j;ave l>oth the fat and thecahium

salt rc;n'tion. What IS more. III tins, ((hiIiIh irmiiii' Fischler, he called

attention to ilie fact that fats and soa|>s take oii a dill'erential stain with

Sudan 111, i;lolniles of the latter a>'Uiiiiii;i a yellower tint. In this way

lietlemon>trate<l that soaps are prcxnt in reco^iiizalilc amounts in areas

of projire.ssin^ calcification. I{y Fiscliler's mclliods fatty aci<ls aiitl

their >alts arc also to lie deiiioiistrated in the areas of calcification. lie

ciiiicludetl that the stap's in patliolo<;ical calcification are:

I. Kattv dc);eiierat ith lil leraliou of tattv acids.

'2. ("omtiination of these with calciiiin to form compound calcium

soaps.

\. Interaction lietwcen tin- soaps and the phosphates ami carl)onate.s

Kroufilit by the lymph, resiiltiiif; in the rc|)lacenieiit of the weaker fatty

acid l>y phosphoric and carltonic acids and deposit of insoliiMe <alcium

phosphate and carhonate in the dead tissues.

His ohservations le<l him to repinl the soaps thus i'ormed not as

simple soaps, hut as coiupainds of fatty acid, calcium, and some protein

or product of proteid disintepation. 'I'lie weak {M)int in the investi-

•ration is that Klotz did not determine quantitatively the amount of

calcium .soap ohtainahle in his cases; qualitatively such were clearly

present, altliough, ohviously, in small amounts. Both Wells and

I.

' Zoit.>«-lir. f. riiv.xinl. Ciiciii., :iC.:l«Hr.':.">;<. Mour. ..I" K\\<. Med.. 7: liM(r>:»lt>l.
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Hiiklauf have called attention to the fact that the (juantity present is

very small; acoonling to Huldauf/ it is in general non-existent; but the

hitter's methods are open to criticism, nn«l Wells' would appear only to

have stiidie«l advance*! conditions—not jwlvancing. If the fatty acid

play the part of an intermc«liary body, bringing together successive

molecules of calcium an<l phosphate, a very minute quantity of calcium

soap might be present at any one moment So, also, was Klotz unable

to indicate more than vaguely the nature of his presumed compound

soap. From our own studies on the myelins, and their relationship to

autolysis and tissue degeneration, we are prepare«l to find that these play

an important part in the process. Although the possibility cannot be

overlooked that the fatty degeneration and the calcareous deposit may

be independent processes, their relationship, as indicated in Dr. Klotz's

sections, is so striking that it is difficult to regard it as merely a coinci-

dence. Here, in short, is the simplest and the most satisfactory- explan-

ations of the mode of development of calcareous deposits.

OONOREBSENTS.

In addition to this deposit of calcareous salts within the tissues, there

may be a deposit of the same in the ducts and passages of the body,

leading to the formation of solid masses, either round or oval, or assimi-

ing the shape of the duct in which they are found. These we term

concrements, in contradistinction to calcvli, the latter term being applied

to soliti accumulations appearing also in ducts and passages, but due to

the abnormal precipitation of the prcducts of glandular excretion.

The distinction is very far f.om being complete, for, as may be rea«iily

understood, the abnormal conditions which lead to the deposit of <'al-

careous salts in inspissated mucinous matter within a duct may well

induce also a precipitation of constituents of the secretion containetl

within a duct, and the mass be of very mixe<l composition. The terms,

in short, are applied vaguely, an<l some would regard them as inter-

changeable, though even these are accustome«l to use the term calculus

for the agglomerate«l deposits occurring in the large excretory passages,

hepatic, urinary, and pancreatic, an«l concrement for those containin};

large amounts of calcium salts occurring in less usual sites. For the

sake of convenience only, ami as a means of distinguishing what we

reganl as two orders of pathological processes, we shall employ the

distinction noted in the above paragraph, not pretending that it is etynio-

logically correct or wholly adequate.

The concrement, therefore, we regard as a firm and solid mass forminj;

in one of the passages of the body, which, on analysis, furnishes a notablf

amount of calcareous salts, in addition to varying amounts other con-

stituents, these calcareous salts being greatly in excess of the quantities

usually present in the fluids discharged along the affected passages. On

' .lemrn. of Meil. Hesearcli, X. S., 10: KHMCIWS.
' Il.i<l., !t:mMi: Utl ami 12: UH)7: 1 1.
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dissolving out the salts, tliere is constantly left u matrix of proteid or

mucinous type, and in general there is an admixture of fatty acids,

soaps, cholesterin, and products of proteolysis.

This composition and the clinical history of these cases, in which the

development of the concrements can be followed, affords a clue to the

mode of their development. We deal, that is, in general, with the results

of a catarrhal process—an inflammation—whereby, in the first place,

there is exuded into the passage a mucinous discharge, together with

exfoliated cells. The disintegration of the latter affords the products

of proteolysis and the fatty matters, and in such a matrix, just as in

necrotic area.* within the tissues, there next occurs a deposit of calcareous

salts, through diffusion into the mass of serum of the inflammatory

exudate, as, again, of tlie secretion normal to the passage. Of concre-

tions of this order, the following may be noted

:

BhinoUths are concretions occurring in the nasal passages, most
often as the result of chronic ozena and obstruction. Berlioz,' as the

result of an analysis of four specimens, obtained on the average 17.2

per cent, of organic matter; calcium phosphate, 57.9; calcium carbonate,

13.6; magnesium sulphate, 5.5 per cent.

Toiuillar Concretions forming in the crypts of the tonsil as the

result of chronic obstructive inflammation have like characters.

Salivary Concrements.—Formed in one or other of the salivary

ducts. The analysis of various specimens has given very varying results

—from as high as 83 per cent, of calcium phosphate to as low as 15

—

the amount of organic matter lieing correspondingly varied.

Other concrements of the same order are lacrimal concrements:

cu/oneotM concrements (the latter often multiple, and formed, it wouhl
seem, in obstructed and dilatetl sebaceous glands); preputial concrements

(found in conditions of phimosis with the accumulated smegma as base)

;

in these there is an admixture of relative large amounts of calcium phos-

phate with urinary salts, notably the ammonia-magnesium phosphate

precipitated by ammoniacal fermentation of the urine; and appendicular

concrements.

Appendicular Concrements. ^Th>; coinmonest accumulation in the

appendix is of semisolid fecal matter with abundant organic and rela-

tively small proportions of calcareous salts. Rarely, large solid concre-

ments are encountere<l in an obstructed appendix, having abundant

calcareous salts.

Intestinal Sand.—With these may be mentioned the true "sable

intcstinale," small, brownish concretions (from staining with fecal pig-

ment) showing abundant organic matter, but also abnndant calcium

phosphate, and in some cases abundant magnesium phosphate.' These
deposits are comparatively rare and small in man, but in cattle huge

concretions may form in the lower bowel around retained vegetable

foodstuffs; around such a nuch-us there may be deposit«l a thick, solid

layer of calcareous salts.

' ,[<mr. do I'hiir, (<t Clii'm.. 2M: 1.S!H : li»7

' Vide Duckworth aud GurrcMl, Laticet, 1 : l<JU2:Ur)3,
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Pancreatic Goncrements and Calculi.—( Krasioimlly, eoinretioiis

form in the pancreatic duct, leading to cyst formation (ranula). The

commonest form is tlie true concrenient with matrix of organic matter

ami n>ixe»l cliolesterin, ami i»rej)onderance of phosphates and carbonate

of calcium. But here, again, the jiercentage of the sidts exhibits great

variations. We would suggest that here, as in the apjK-ndix, the age of

the concretion is a factor determining variation. A n-cent catarrhal

<leposit niav show abundant pnxlucts of e«'ll .lisintegration, proteins,

fatty aci< Is,'soaps, cliolesterin, etc.; one of long duration, disapj)earancc

of fattv acids and soaps, and with pre|M)nderance of calcium and mag-

nesium salts.
, , 1 i- 1

Phleboliths. bi this category are to be inchuhtl phlebohths, small

oval stones formed (Kcasionally in veins. Tlu-ir commonest site is

in the prostatic i)lcxus in man. the uterin(> plexus in woman. Every

transition mav be found, from a recent thrombus in one of the anasto-

mosing branches of such a plexus to extremely dense, jn-arl-like i.odies.

\Yc' ileal, ol>viously, with the gradual dejxwition of lime .salts in isolatt-<i

thrombi which have not midergon*- organization, so that the masses lie

free in the Iuummi of a vein.

We hav»' not seen discusse.1 the conditions under which a thrombus

undergoes this characteristic metamorphosis. The necessary factors

would seem to be: (1 ) small size of thrombus; (2) bland, non-infwt.^i

1. ure; C?) dcvcloiHiient in a conununicating vein, the thrombosis

atfecting i>ut one of the scries of alternative channels, and leading dnis

to no secondarv disturbance in the nutrition of an an-a. Under these

conilitions it would seem that the thrombus imilergoes a certain amount

of contraction within its ix'cl; some absorption takes place at either

extreniitv. but before this priKcss can be complete there has been an

impregnation of its substance l)y the blood plasma and precipitation

within" it of calcareous salts, arresting further (iissolntion. PrcHcsses

of hcterolysis (see p. 'XW). <lue to the disintegration of the contained

and infiltrating leukiKytes. may also be involved to lil«-rate in the

thrombus those bixlics which fix the calcareous salts.

Calcareous Incrustations. Deposits upon surfaces may undergo

similar imjm gnalion with calcareous salts derivi'd from the Ixnly (luid>

and secretions. The cominom-st exampU- is tartar of the teeth, in

which mucinous epithelial debris and foodstuHs form tin* matrix; in

catarrh of the bladder and annnoniaeal cystitis a de|)osit of inixi-.!

phosphates not infrc<|in'ntly forms an incrustation upon the vesical

mucosa. Incrustations may also form on the surface of foreign bodies

gaining entrance into the tisstu-s and cavities of the organism.
"^

Other Concretions. Concn-tions not inchided in the above list, and

strictlv neitln'r concretions nor calculi, may be briefly allude<l to:

Intestinal Concretiona.- Besides those aln>ady describ«>«l, showing;

deposits of caliarcius salts, cases arc on ri-<-orrl nf resinotis gastric <'on-

crements. In certain of tin- herbivora these are <leriv(><l from the foiNl

eaten and such form the tni«- ori<'ntal Inzoam, to which, in the Kasi.

marvellous healing and previ-ntive properties are still attributeil. Tlic-<
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bezoars are said to he obtaintnl from the wild jjoat. In man there are
rare examples of the formation of similar eoneretions in painters and
others, who have taken to drinking; spirit varnish for the aieohol therein
contained.

In animals also, notably cattle, slieep, and pigs, hair i)alls (pegagro-

piles) are not nncommon in the stomach and intestines, derive*] from
licking their own coats and that of their fellows. 'J1ie.se form felt«"«l

ina.s.ses, which may assume a largt' size. More rarely, the habit of

liair «'ating is acqnire<l by the human female, and the hair balls growing
during tlu' course of months and years may form a cast completely
filling the st(>ma«-h. Our colhrtion at McCiill <'ontains two examples.
Keenan has collected some thirtv cases fnmi the literature. Scotch

i-ii;. :«).i

Ihiii hull nf lh<> >tniiim-}). The Imir f<irtn> ii roiliplfl** (a*>>t of tlie vtninufti luiii ilii<Mlt>ritini.

irasr (if l>i. .Iun)(>> Hfll. Hnyul Victiiriu Hnspitnl. Mniitreat.i

inu.seums contain examples of ,)at-huir balls smaller, finely feltt'd

masses, composed in tlie main of the minute hair-like pi<Ke.sses derived

from the outer .scales of the oat in iinpro|)erly prepared oatmeal. These
are largely absent from modern pro|)erly inilk-d oatmeal; but, recalling

loluison's dictum concerning that article of diet, it has to be noted that

diese oat-hair balls are still to b«' met with in horses, more particularly

iliose fed on sweepings (»f Hour-mills.

Fatty Concretions. Besides those mentioned as rarely encountert'd in

tiie urinary tract (urostealiths), similar soapy mas.ses are occasionally

passed in the st<M)ls of tho.se consuming large quantities of fat or oil,

where they may, at first sight, lu- mistaken for gallstones. Another

familiar example is the accumulation of cerumen which may form in

die outer auditorv meatus.



CHAPTER XXX
CALCULI.

Of the calculi proper, as I would term them, the excretions that arc

prochiceti by precipitates of normal secretions, there stand out two

prominent groups: the urinary and biliary calculi. With these must

be includetl one minor form of a different order, the prostatic calculi.

'ITiis last we mav consider first.

PROSTATIC OALOULI.

Section through the prostate glands of most men beyond middle iifjo

reveals the presence of little dark-colored granules here an<l tlurr

throughout the substance of the organ. Examination of sections shows

that these are situated within the lumina of the glands. 'ITiey are suffi-

ciently soft to be cut with the knife (in paraffin sections), are hyaline in

appearance, roundeil or polygonal, and exhibit concentric structure,

llarelv do they exceetl the size of millet seeds. They exhibit imperfw tlv

the reactions of amyloid matter—they may or may not give the uxlmc

reaction, and mav "or mav not take on a metachromatic stain with

methyl violet; like' amyloid, they are thoroughly resistant to acids aii.l

alkalies. Thev resemble in many re.spects the corpora amylucca

already noted (p. N48), but should perhaps be classed apart as (Kcur-

ring in a normal secretion. Rarely, larger comrements arc encounter.'.l

jn the prastate, in which successive layers of calcan>ous salts havr

become deposittnl around a nucleus formed of one of these "amyloid"

bodies.

X7RINART OALOULI, LITHIA8IS.

Normally, the urine contains several salts in solution; abnormally, it

may contain vet others, and under certain conditions nieinlwrs of eitlur

group mav be precipitatwl in the course of the urinary tract and 1"'

depo.site«l,"laver upon laver, .so as to form urinary caUuli. We have to

consider not'merelv what are the different forms of urinary calculi, but

what are the corelitions favoring their formation. It cannot be saul

that we have a full knowlwlge concerning the.se, but something has b.<n

Tloiined, more particularly as U-aring upon the three more commnii

Has-ses, the uratic (including uric acid and the urates), the caUiuin

oxalate, and the pliosphatic. Tl.ese we will di.scuss in a little detiiil.

tn^ating the less common forms more briefly.
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To prevnnt repetition, certain features common to all calculi may here
lie inentiuned; an«l firs>, it must be pointed out that the calculus is of
relatively slow formation, and that it grows by accretion upon the sur-
face. There is a nucleus of mucus, cell debris, or foreign matter, such
as blood clot, or some baiy actively introduced into the urinary tract,

and in and upon this the salts l)ecome deposited. The presence and
nature of this nucleus can often be determined by careful observation.
As in ordinary crystallization, so here, salts present in solution must
have some solid or semisolid as a base upon which to separate out from

Fio. 306 Fia. 308

Uric acid followed by oxalate.

Fia. 307

Oxalate, exterior.

Ammoiiium urate followed by oxalate and
rventually by mixed phusphates. (Tbeae
three figtiri's from the catalogue of the Royal
College of SuiseoiM.)

solution. The rate of separation and deposition must depend primarily

upon the relative amount of salts present in solution, and as the urine
varies both as regards amount of contained water and portion of various

salts in solution, so the rate of deposition necessarily varies. Periods
of relatively ^bundant deposit alternate with periods of arrest. As a
consequence, most vesical calculi are, on e.'amination, seen to be formed
of concentric lamimr. Not only is this the case, but in a fluitl of such
varying composilioii as is the urine, now one, now another salt may be
present in relative e.xccss, so that at one period conditions may favor the

ticposit of one particular salt or combination of salts; at another, the
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deposit of other constituents of the urine. As a matter of fact, it is the

exception and not the rule to have vesical calculi composed throughout

of one constituent. There may be alternate layers of uric acid and

calcium oxalate, or often of urates ami phosphates. It is very common

to have an outer coat of phosphates, this latter deposit being due to the

irritation caused bv the growing stone having eventually favored the

•levelopment of infection in the urinary tract, with bacterial fermentation

and production of alkaline urine.

But the mere presence of excess of one particular salt is not the only

factor. If, bv suitable reagents, the salts of one or other order in the

urinary calculus \ye dissolv«l out, there is left behind a mairix of organic

matter, of homogeneous, gelatinous, or colloid type, more or less pig-

mented or yellowish. WTiat is more, if, after the methods of the geolo-

gist, calculi be rubbed down until fine sections are obtained, it is seen

that, as a rule, they are not forme<l of well-made typical crystals of one or

other onler. The nearest approach to such perfect crystalline form

would seem to be in cystin calculi; calcium oxalate and uric acid are

present most frequently in spheres and dumb-bell shapes. It is worthy

of remark that in bone, egg-shell, and other normal deposits of salts,

examination shows that these also, in general, are not depositol in a

crystalline form. Attention was calle«l to this fact by George Rainey,

in 18.57, and he formulate*! a theory of molecular coalescence to account

for the peculiar method of deposit of .salts in organic material. In 1873

Vandyke Carter' applied Rainey's observations to calculus formation.

He explained the development of urinary calculi as due to the produc-

tion in certain states, either in the renal pelvis, the ureter, bladder, or

urethra, of a mucous secretion; a colloidal matrix was thus afforded in

which the salts were precipitated in an imperfectly crystalline, rounded,

or amorphous form. In this way was produced, acconling to him, the

most common type of nucleus, and most often this contained oxalate of

lime aral uric acid or urates. Once the nucleus is formed, other layers

of mucoid material are successively depasited, and in these there (Kcurs

a like process of decomposition, the stone in this way gradually growing.

Ord.' in 1879, confirmed and advance*! the.se ob.servations by his

studies upon change in the form of uric acid and various salts precipi-

tatcfi from .saturated solution in albuminous and sugary metlia. To

Ebstein' is usually but wrongly given the credit for these observations.

Now, mucin, or, more correctly, a mucinous body, apparently derivwl

from micleoproteids, is thrown off in abundance in conditions of inflam-

mation of the urinarv passages. an<i the greater the amount of this in

suspension in the urine, the greater the liability of .salts which would

otherwise have remained in .solution, to become precipitated in the col-

loid menstruum. \\Tiether loose combination occurs between the salt

and the colloid matter is still an open question. Thus, for the formation

' On the Microscopic Structure ami Kormation of I'rinarv ("air uli, London, 1873.

» On the Influence of Colloias <ipon ("ryutalline Form an.1 Cohesion, London, 1870

' Die Natur uml HehandiunK <ler Harnsteine, Wiesbaden, 1884.
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of urinary calculi, we recognize two factors: (1) the presence of one or
other crystallizable body in relative abundance in the urine, and (2)
irritation of some portion of the urinary tract leading to increased dis-

charge of mucinous material.

Moritz' has pointed out that an organic base is present in every urinary
crystal, whatever its nature, and, as the urine always contains mucinous
are! other organic material which can sene as a base, Krehl,' following

him, doubts whether it is necessary to invoke a prHiminarj- local irritation or
inflammation. In taking this stand, however, the physical influence of
concentration of the colloid material is left out of account.

Such an irritation nee«l not Im- of bacterial nature. Chemical or
mechanical irritation alone, as, for in.sumce, in alkaline urine the presence
of ammoniacal salts, is capable of setting up increased mucinous dis-

charge. But infection of one or other part of the urinary tract is also
capable of favoring the process, and, once it has begim, the local irritation

set up by the presence of the foreign body leads to deposit of a surface
layer of mucinous matter, and so the stone grows. The indications are
that in the urinary passages, as in the gall-bladder, low forms of infec-

tion, notably by the B. coli, initiate the prcx-ess in a large number of
cases, but not necessarily in all. Without infection the urates precipi-

tating in the collecting tubules of infants can set up a very definite

irritation.

Uric Acid and Uratic Calculi. Uric acid may l)e a constituent of a
st'.ie, either as the acid or in the form of amorphous urates. The first

(). hese is the more common. Calculi formed mostly of urates are soft

and of grayish-yellow color, and are found chiefly in children. Combine*!
uric lu'id and urates are fairly common at all ages, the uric acid predomi-
nating. In fact, uric acid is the commonest constituent of calculi, whether
as the nuiin constituent or forming the central portion of the stone.

Fre«iuently there is some admixture with oxalate of lime. Uric acid

calculi may be fouml either in the pelvis of the kidney or in the bladder.

The tyj)ical vesical uric-acid cidculus is of flattened, rounded, or oval

shape; its surface is smooth or finely mammilla ted; the color varies

from pale fawn to a brick re<l, acconling to the amoimt of associated

pigment (uroerythrin) which is brought down in the urine when uric acid

separates out. Upon section the individual laminip are well recognized.

Frequently the calculus is solitary, but they may be multiple, in which
case the individual stones may exhibit smooth, facetted surfaces.

These calculi apparently originate in the pelvis of the kidney, and,

instead of bein;^ arresteil in the bladder, they may, while still small, lie

voided in the form of gravel. These little calculi have a smooth surfar-e

of reddish tinge. On the other hand, the calctdus may never pass

beyond the pelvis of the kidney, antl here it may grow until it forms a
large "stag-horn" ma.ss, forming a mould of the dilated pelvis. The.sc

calculi may l)e found at any period of life, but their frequency in early

vears is noticeable.

Cong. f. inn. Med., 1896:532. • Path. Physiologic, Leipzig, 1898.
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Untie ZnipUMtioii of Xnfkaej.—IV .iability for the development of

uric acid and uratic calculi in the /oung appears to be intimately

associated with another condition, that, namely, of the formation of so-

called uric-aeid infarctg—a term which, while old established and

etymologically correct as reganis usage of the term infarction, is

unfortunate, since our ordinary employment of that term is for a totally

different process. Nor do these infarcts contain crystals of uric acid.

UnUic irupuaation would be a much more satisfactory term.

Autopsies upon infants a few weeks old not infrequently afford kid-

neys in which the calices and a considerable part of the medulla have

an opaque, dirty whitish appearance, and, upon examination, this is

seen to be due to the obstruction of the collecting tubules with abundant

small spherical masses lyinp in a mucinous matrix. These are doubly

refracting under the Nicol's prisms. Chemically these masses have all

the properties of amorphous urates—quadriurates. The urine of the

newborn contains normally twice as much uric acid as does that of the

adult. Why this should be so is a matter of debate. Woods Hutchin-

son explains it as due to the breaking down of the nucleated red celb,

which, present in the foetal bloal, rapidly disappear upon birth. Fry's

observations indicate that these deposits may only occur some days, or

even weeks, after birth. The acute disturbance of metabolism, the

tissue destruction following upon birth, and, more particularly, the leu-

kocytosis of the newborn, appear to afford a more satisfactory expla-

nation. So grave is the disturbance which this obstruction of the tubules

may set up that, as Fry* and Martin point out, there may be developwi

not merely a coincident albuminuria, but a tlefinite condition of infantile

uremia. This e?. -""ve discharge would appear to be the origin of the

urati«- calculi in uie .oung. Occasionally in young chiklren, in the

pelvis of the kidney, more rarely in the bladder, we encounter small,

soft iigglomerations of the same type having a mucoid matrix containing

these spherical grains of quadriurates, and examination of fully formed

uric-acid calculi shows, most often, a nucleus of this nature.

Both in the young and in adults who are the subjects of gravel and

calculus, the urine pa.ssed is characterized by its high acidity and by

the deposit, on standing, of a brick-dust precipitation of urates, from

which uric acid gradually crystallizes out. \\h\\e, as already pointed

out, freshly passed urine rarely contains free uric acid, the.se stones are

formed mainly of this substance. We are led to conclude, therefore,

that, in the process of decomposition in the mucoid matrix, the quadri-

iirates are broken down, uric acid is precipitated, and the alkaline urates

are set free.

The usual teaching is that lithiasis—the condition in which there is

this pa.s.sage of urine containing precipitatcfl iirates—exhibits increased

discharge of urates. Such increa.sed discharge does occur, but it is, we

think, more than debatable whether this is essential for calculus forma-

tion, or even for many cases of lithiasis, for, in a large proportion of

• Trails. Amer. Pediatric Assoc, 1903 150.
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caaes, brickdust depoaiU in urine are due^not tojncreaaed diachai^ (rf

urates, but to a concentrated and more acid state of the urine than is
normal. There is frequently to be noted a relationship between gout
and lithiasia such that those afflicted with gout have been liable to show
abundant urate deposits, or to pass gravel, or, again, some members of
the family are gouty, the others the subjects of lithiasis. But it is not
the amount " the uric aci«l so much as the condition determining reUtive
solubility that forms the main factor in lithiasis, and the relationship to
gout suggests that, in some cases at least, the actual amount of uric acid
formed may be below rather than above the normal.

Calculi of this nature may remain in the system for years, setting up
relatively little disturbance; or, on the other hand, may, by their passage,
cause obstruction in the ureters, the orifice of the bladder, or the urethra
(renal colic). There has been much debate as to whether they ever
become spontaneously dissolved, for uric acid is, to some extent, soluble
in alkaline solutions. As a matter of fact, the evidence seems to be con-
clusive that, through keeping the urine alkaline through long periods by
giving sodium bicarbonate, alkaline soaps, etc., not merely is gravel
arrested, but the stones within the bladder, after such treatment, show
clear evidence of erasion. In examining any large collection of uric acid
calculi obtained in the postmortem-room, etc., certain specimens have a
nigged, wormeaten appearance, and, upon section, are found loose in
texture, with evidence of lamination very indistinct. Upon analysis
such calculi are apt to yield relatively considerable amounts of quadri-
urates. These calculi, it seems to us, are clearly undergoing slow solu-
tion, and the quadriurates are an evidence of the action of the alkaline
urine upon the uric acid. Sometimes, also, relatively large calculi
undergo spontaneous fracture. We had two well-marked examples of
this in the collection at McCiill University before it was destroye<l, and
it has been noted ever since the time of Hunter. With such breaking up,
the individual smaller pieces may be voided in the urine.

OALOIUM OXALATE OALOULI.

Calculi formed in the main of calcium oxalate are of three types.
The commonest and the most characteristic is the so-called "mulberry
calculus." In general solitary and occurring in the bladder, this form is

relatively the heaviest of all calculi, densest and most resistant to frac-
ture. The main feature is the heavily bosseil or mulberry-like appear-
ance. The color tends to be brown, or even brownish black. Often
there is an incrustation of phosphates secondary to the great mechani-
cal irritation induced by their presence in the bladder. Upon section
the appearance is also characteristic. The ouUines of the concentric
lauiinK recall the plan of a fortress, with bastions and reentering angles.

More rarely we encounter white, colorless oxalate calculi. These,
upon fracture, have a more crystalline appearance, are relatively pure,
and their surface shows small crystals of the salt. There may also be
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u coiKlition of oxalate gravel. 'ITie minute comreUom then are in tlu-

fonn of small, smooth, round bodies, blackish or ilark gray m color.

A greater or ess proportion of uric acid is usually present m these

oxalate calculi. The nucleus also is frequently of uric acid or urates.

This combination can be easily umlerstood when it is reiiiembensJ that,

like the urates, calcium oxalate is deposited from acid urme.

Regaining the conditions under which these are formed, it iiiuy Im-

recalled that oxalic acid is normally present in the urine to the extent of

some 50 milligrams dailv. In certain conditions this amount is greatly

increased, and that during long periods, so that a definite coiHlitioii of

oxalwia ami the o-xalicacid diathesis is to be recognizeil. >Miat is th.-

essential cause of this is little untlerstooil. Under normal coiMJitums it

is fouiKl that vegetable fooil containing oxalic acid (rhubarb, etc.) caus«s

an increased discharge, but this does not explain persistent oxnhiria.

This oxahiria has been found in certain contlitions of dyspepsia of a

somewhat neurotic type, in confirmeil obesity, and in assotiatmn with

diabetes. Excess of cane sugar has also been noted to cause it. Accon -

ing to E. G. Smith,' there is often a coinlition of hyperehlorhytlria. It

may, therefore, Ik- that some perverted metalwlism of the carbohydrates

plays a part in the development of this state. Onc-e fonnwi. it woukl

appear that oxalates are not easily dis.solved.

PHOSPBATIO OALOULI.

Two, or probably three, forms of phosphatic calculi arc to l>e recog-

nized, namely: (1) those in which the phosphate is only in the form of

calcium phosphate; (2) the mixetl phosphatic or fusible calculus in which

ammonium magnesium phospha s the main ingretlient, and in which

calcium pliosphate is also p • nt; and (3) the pure ammonmni

phosphate calculus. The set- . . of these is by far the commonest.

All these are thrown down froi alkaline urine, but the form of salt pre-

cipitated depends upon the cause of the alkalinity. It is where the urine

is secreted in an alkaline state, the alkalinity tlepending more upm

sodium salts, that calcium phosphate is precipitated. It is where the

urine has become secondarily alkaline through fermentation and the

bacterial breaking down of the urea int- ammonia aral carbonic acnl

gas that the triple phosphate is thrown down.

As a matter of fact, while calcium phosphate is freely prec-ipitated m

onlinarv alkaline urine, it then shows relatively little liability to accu-

mulate "in the form of stones, and there may Ih>, for months or years, a

passage of such precipitated phosphates without any symptoms pointinf:

tocalculus formation. It may be pointed out that, under these condi-

tions, the urine is not irritating, so there is no stimulus to the production

of any excess of mucoid material to form the matrix, so that pure calcium

phosphate stones are definitely rare, ^^^len found, they are white,

• Hef. Handbook Mod. Sci., article upon Calculi, 1903.
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rather firm —much firnifr tliuri the form ulwut to ba inentioneil--uiMi

they rurely uttain tu large size. The laixeil pl-.usphatea, un the other
haml, are relatively loo.se atul friable, the ditferent layers splitting apart
with relative ease, and they may attain to an enormous size. It is

almost unknown to find such mixuil phosphates as a nucleus of a cal-

culus; the salts are usually deposite«l around other stones, or, again,

around foreign bodies intruiluce«l into the bladder. It is rare also to

find that other salts form the outer layer of phosphatic calculi, the reason

Ijeing that, once cystitis is set up, where such stones are present, it con-
tinues, so that urine very rarely liecomes once more acitl. it is generally

stated in text-books that these stones are not absorbed , and this because
of the tlifficulty in rendering the urine acid by therapeutic means. With
our knowledge that cystitis and the alkaline fermentation of the urine

are of bacterial causation, aiul the recent production of drugs like uro-

tropin, which are capable of sterilizing the urine, the possibility is cer-

tainly open that these calculi may become dissolved in the organism.
In such cases of ••ystitis, not only are we apt to fimi stones withi. the

bladder or pelvis of the kidney, but on the inHame«i mucous membrane
there may be deposits of the phosphates.

OTHER URINART OALOULI.

Oui 'e these three main groups abo mentioned, other forms of

urinary calculi are distinctly rare. Of these, one of the most interesting

is the cysiin calculus. These are of a honey-yellow color, becoming
green upon exposure to light; they have a radiate stnicture, and, upon
fracture, a peculiarly transparent brilliancy, like that of beeswax.

They are soft, so that they can be indented with the nail, and are usually

pure. Sometimes they are large and single, but a condition of cystin

gravel also occurs, in which the patient, from time to time, over long

periods, voi«ls minute calculi of this nature. The collection at McGill
contained a set of eighteen small calculi passwl by one patient in this

way.

Cystin is an abnormal constituent of urine. It contains a relatively

large amount of sulphur (as much as 2f) per cent.), and dissolves in liquor

aminonia>. From this .solution, as the ammonia evaporates, beautiful

six-sided tablets separate out along with .some square prisms, the sub-

.stance Wing dimorphous. (See Fig. 13."), p. 'Mt'i. Its formula is

CjHjNSOj, and thus it is not far reinove<l from that of taurin.

What leads to its appearance in the urine is wholly unknown, save this,

that it temls to be formed by more than one member of a family, and

that the condition of cystiniiria may show it.self for long years without

any impairment in health or obvious change in the other constituents of

the urine, the only serious danger being a tcndr^ncy to form calculi (sec

p. 345). Sometimes a tendency to lithiasis accompanies this.

Still rarer are xanthin calcui, first noted by Marcet, of London, in

1817. Altogether, little more than half a dozen cases are on record of
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Uie forinutioii of these calculi, which art- uf pulc-^cllnw fuU>r, uml exhibit

u waxy histre when rubbed. Their main constituent in xanthin, uixl

nothing is known with reganl to the conciitions leailing to extensive <H.s-

-harge of this alloxur bwly. In cattle, somewhat parallel calculi uf

vuant'n have been encountertti. Yet rarer, upiin. are the concretions

I Tmed by Heller uroMeatitha. 'ITiese are fornnsl of fatty ami Mwpy
inatter, lime soaps being apparently their main constituent. While

si-ne, obtained from the bladder, have U-en explained as ilue to the

l issing in of soapy medicainents, other.** Iiave U-en fouiHl actually within

tic kitiney, ami so must have l)een derived front fatty matter di.s(liarge«l

'V m this organ.

Justly th""* are at times to be met with biiiall, firm, fUninmu coii-

rcf u' , T' ... or less blooil-staineni, which clearly are secondary to

li' iii.irtuige in the urinary tract.

BILIARY OALOUU; OBOLBLITHIASII.

The composition of the calculi which may form in the fpill-hlailder

and bile passages differs widely from that of the urinary calculi, aiid.

Fio. 300 Via. 310

( 'holrtWrin caleuitu, cut and poliilwd to

Bhuw nidUtr ery>lalline •truci urt-. iNaunyB.)

ixu. 311

S«t'ti<'ii uf con- >tan mixed bilirubiu calcium

gali^ -.ne. (Naunyn.)

Kig, 31J

Pure bilirubin ealeium caUculi: bil* gravel.

(Nautjvii.i

S'ction of "amorphuua" chol«*itenn gallstom*

exhiltiting central eavitation. (Naunyn.'

as a body, they an characterizetl by Iwinp ess dei and much lighter

in weight. Tlic main coiLsiuiientsart.' tht o<lit-e«i pigment.s c if thebili-
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and chuUwterin; a tliinl constituent pn>.<H>nt not infn>qucntly as an
(uimtxture, but rarely as u predominunt constituent, is calcium car-
Iwnate. We thus distinguish the following varieties of gallstotM-.

,, 1. The OommoB OaUltone.—'niis.may.lw^singie.and large, when it is

often barrel-ahaped (us though other stones hud previojisly been present
in series, and had conipressetl und facetted the two ends;; or tliere may
l»e two to four relativ y large stones fucettcd !n their opposed aspects,
uihI forming together a cast of the gall-bladder; or multiple small
facetted stones, from u score or so to several hundretl in number, rela-
tively equal in size. It is more uncomnton to meet with an admixture
of lurge and small stonrs. ITjc fucetfetl surfaces are sniiwth; the larger
stones, where the surfaces do not «|>pose, are usually finely noduUr.
'ITie external color varies from a deep brown that is almost black,
throiigh reiJdish brown (bilirubin), to green (biliverrJiiij. Or again, it

often is puiW yellow, through surface layers of cholesterin, or, r-^rely,

is white, from u surface layer of calcium carix>nate. On secti jii. such
calculi exhibit a characteristically con< ntric structure of alternate
layers *»f varyinx; depth of color, according' to the extent of admixture of
cholesterin wiii the caHum salt of bill ihin or of bi^ venlin. The
'lucleus may be •ither of holesterin or of bile pigment, or, as Naunyn

' uiistituents are

another higher

(»omts out, may be repres. i ted by a cavity.

.Such calculi, it will be seen, are mixed ; the main
cholesterin and bilirubin calcium, although biliverdin

oxidation form of bile pigment, may take the place f. iiilirubin; with
these may be minute quantities of Cu ami Fe, iippart nth in combination
with the bilirubin calcium. Calcium curlHjruite i» a' not uncommon
constituent, laitl down in ninnite norliiles tliroughout i f mass of a
chIcuIus; more rarely, inconsid. rihle q ntities of calcium -ulphate and
phosphate have been dett ted.

Of thes< mixed calculi .\aui !. Histiuguishes three classes: (1) The
"common" multiple gallstone, 1 ivinp a Ian ited firm crust, coverine
a relatively large, soft, pigment* ! nucleus. ) The "mixed bilinibii,

calcium" calculi, constituting tht- lar - sinp calculi, or the groups of
thr or four, laminated anti fir ! hrou^; it, having a nucleus of
cholesterin. In these the pe'<( .ge of ehule.sferin may be as much
as 2.'). (3) The "lai.inateil uolestcri' ." rc^pmbling the last group
in general characters, but av in^ a pre<ionimance of cholesterin,
which may be pre.st nt 'n mmI zones. Tiie cholesterin in these
varies fron 75 to 9') er cnt. .All these are mixwl calculi, the
lnhrubin calcium being pr<>iominant in the first, the cholesterin in

the last.

2. Pure (or Aiiav t Pu « Cholesterin Calculi.—These are < har-
tcteristic stones, mos= i sin^'it^ and oval, most often, also, of pale
vfllow, waxy exte-or wit! finely n(»iiilated surface. Rut multiple and
siightiv facetted hmh-,-) ai «*iKountere»i, us also tlio?>e having a dis-
tinctly brownish color If .<,'< these have a distinctly radi» :rystal-

lini surface; if sawe< hi igii and polished, an obscurely c .talline,

rati r nacreous surf; i little or no sign of stratification. There

> s

'SI

. . t\

i
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inay be a small nucleus of pigment. It is, in short, rare to obtam :i

calculus of pure cholesterin, but from 90 to 98 per cent, of the total con-

tents may be of inis substance.

3. Pure Bilirobin Oalciom Calculi.—These most often are present as

what may be termed bile gravel—multiple blackish granules, averaging

about 1 mm. in diameter, lying in a distinctly mucoid bile. When

fresh they are very soft, easily crumbling between the fingers. nw\

are diflRcult to dry and preserve, in consequence of shrinkage and frac-

ture into small fragments. Frequently, through the mucus in whiel.

they are embedded, they agglomerate into small mulberry-like masses.

Naunyn describes another firmer form, with metallic lustre, which w«-

have encountered but once and that doubtfully.

Calculi of thb class are composed almost entirely of the calcmm salts

of the bile pigments, with but a trace of cholesterin. In addition to tlii'

bilirubin salt, there may be large proportions of bilihumin calcnitn

(bilihumin being the most oxidized of the bile pigments).

4. Oaldum Carbonate Stones.—Stones formed almost entirely of

calcium carbonate are rare and small in man; among the herbivora they

are more common, and may attain a considerable size. Naunyn differ-

entiates two forms in man—the one brown and spicular, the other paU-

and smooth, both of relatively great hardness. As already note«l,

nodules of calcium carbonate may occur more especially in connection

with biliverdin calcium.
.

Another rare form is what may be term«l cholesterin gravel—hn<'

deposits or accumulations of what Naunyn regards as amorphous

cholesterin. This is the first stage of stone formation; later, the cho-

lesterin becomes crystalline.

Etiology.—There have been abundant theories regarding i\w

causation of gallstones; these have lieen largely forgotten sincr

Naunyn's classical work gave a found tion of more thorough knowl-

edge.

It had for li>ng been recognizeil that gallstones are more common

(1) in middle and advanml life; (2) in females, rather than in malt-s,

(3) in those of setlentary, as distinct from active, habits. Frerulis

more particularly laid down that stagnation of the bile is the main factor

leading to their formation, holding that through this stagnation certuni

of the salts of the bile InHoine reab.sorlHsl , whereby the bile betonics

more acid an«l its pigment more particularly l)ecomes precipitatcl.

The cholesterin both he and CJanigee reganlctl as discharged by the

liver. . .

Naunvn, in the first place, demonstrate*! that the cholesterin is not

excreted' in anv amount by the liver. Feeding animals with cholesterin

did not lead to'increased cholesterin in the bile, while, on the other hun<i.

he showed that sputum and other catarrhal products contain relatively

large amounts of cholesterin, this also being pre-smt in pus and many

conditions of cell disintr^jration. The cholesterin, he showed, was

derived from the mucous membranes of the gall-bl: dder and bile pas-

sages, but more particnlarlv from the former. This view has lieen snl)-
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stuntiated bv Herter' and Wakeiuan, who gained increased cholesterin
in the gall-bladders of dogs by injecting into their bladders phenol,
corrosive sublimate, etc.

In catarrhal conditions of the bladder Naunyn saw the epithelial cells

filled with double-contoured myelin droplets, and in association with the
disint^ptiting cast-off cells found clumps of "amorphous cholesterin"
becoming precipitated, which, upon treatment with acetic acid, become
converted with the well-known plates of cholesterin crystals.

That these views of Naunyn are correct is evidenced by the fact that
it is in cases of obstruction of the cystic duct we find the purest
cholesterin calculi in the gall-biudder, lying in a fluid free from any
trace of bile.

I have encountered a case in which the obstruction was caused by a
stone blocking the entrance to t!ie cystic duct. ITie greater part of this

stone projecting into the gall-bladder was colorless, composed of pure
crystalline cholesterin; the smaller portion lying in the cystic duct wp-
pigmented, a mixed calculus. The specimen was in the museum at
McGill prior to the fire.

These observations of Naunyn have recently been materially advanced
by AschofT.' As shown by Asehoff and myself,' among the bodies
which are normal constitr.ents of the organism, and possess the power
of double refraction at the room temperature and the properties which
are associated with myelin (see p. ,S28), is cholesteryl oleate. This is a
normal constituent of the blood. Asehoff found that the cells of the
mucous membrane of the gall-bladdrr, noticed by Naunyn to contain
myelin bodies, contain tlouhly refractive globules. These he regards
us cholesteryl oleate, and urges that the simplest explanation of the
appearance of cholesterin in the alkaline bile is that, with disintegration

of the cells, the myelin is set free, and mider the action of pure alkalies

the cholesteryl oleate is dissixiated. Its oleic acid moiety combines to

form relatively soluble .soaps, the cholesterin IxKoming precipitated. It

is interesting to note that Naunyn, in his earlier analyses, called attention

to the presence of fats and soaps in the bile. It is true that he regar<led

them as keeping the cholesterin in .solution. Aschoff's vii'w appears to

us more inherently probable, namely, that the fats are libiTated and the

soaps formed ami absorhwl from the gall-bladder when the cholesteryl

oleate is disintegrated. It has still to be determined whether this

appearance of myelin globules in the biliary epithelium is purely degen-
erative, or is a normal secretion. We are inolinetl to the latter view;

the observations of Naunyn .show that the amount of cholesterin which
constitutes roughly 1 per cent, of the dry matter obtained from normal
l»ile (0.35 to 1.18) is unaltered when increa.scl cholesterin is introiluced

into the .system either snlx-utaneously or by the mouth; that it is imle-

pendent of hepatic activity. But it has to be recognized that the amount

> Trans. Cong. Amer. Physicians, ti: 1903: 158.

' Verhandl. d. deutsch. path. Gesell., 10: 1907.

' Prop. Kov. Sw. I.ond. B., 7S : 1 90(i : .S.W.
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present in the bile is greatly increased in catarrhal conditions. We then

reach the conclusion that the choleiterin of gallstones is derived from the

mucous meirU/rane of the bile passages, and more particularly of the gall-

bladder; that the increased production is associated wUh a catarrhal con-

dition; and that the presence of fats, soaps, atul choleslerin in the bile in

conditions of catarrh is due to the dissociation of cholesteryl (deate.

It is deserving of note that so long ago as 1845 Budd' reached a like

conclusion regarding a fatty degeneration of the mucous membrane of

the gall-bladder as affording the cholesterin. Bristowe' also regaitied

it as derived from secretion from the mucous membrane. We have

suggested' that what Naunyn describes as "amorphous cholesterin" is a

fused mass of myelin, and that the crystallization that this undergoes,

and is induced outside the body by the action of acids, is due to the sepa-

ration out of the cholesterin. The disintegration of cholesteryl oleate

and abstraction cf the fatty acid in the form of soluble soaps would
explain the cavitation and central softening of those stones in which

such a mass formed the nucleus. (See Fig. 307.)

The same catarrh which leads to the production of cholesterin favors

also the discharge of calcium salts into the bile and the interaction of

those with the bile pigments to form precipitated bilirubin calcium and
other calcium composed of the bile pigments. As Naunyn points out,

the calcium of the bile has the like origin to the cholesterin, namely,

from the (inflamed) raucous membrane. He found, further, that cal-

cium salts added to normal bile led to no precipitation ; that we have, in

short, the same phenomenon that we dealt with in other calculi and con-

crements, the favoring action of a colloid substratum.

Thus, where catarrhal inflammation is present, whether in the unob-
structed gall-bladder or the bile ducts, we encounter deposits of both

bilirubin calcium and cholesterin. It is, in our experience, a sure sign

that cultures from the bile will be positive when, instead of being clear,

thin layers of the fluid removed from the gall-bladder show flocculi more
or less pigmented.

.\s already noted ,
" pure" cholesterin calculi are encountered in cases

of obstruction of the cystic duct, and again, we may add, where stone.<i

develop in pockets cut off from the main cavity or passages. What the

conditions are un( • which "pure" pigment calculi are produced have

not as yet been surely determined , nor why we obtain the great variation

in the relative amounts of pigment and cholesterin in the different

layers of a mixed calculus. It may be that this depends upon the pro-

portion of soaps present in the bile at different periods. As shown
more particularly by Brockbank, these are present normally in bile,

and possess a great solvent power for cholesterin. Whether these soaps

—and fats—alone are answerable is still undetermined. Cholesterin

placed under aseptic conditions in the gall-bladder t)f healthy dogs
undergoes slow dissolution.^

' I/!ctures on flie I.ivcr. ' Ijincot, Febriiarj- 19, 18S7.

' AtltlresB, HulTalo Acadeni>' of Medicine, February, liMMi

' Harley and Harratt, ,I<>iir. of PhyHiol., 2<): l<K)3:;m.
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As to the agenta setting up the low forms of inflammation necessary
for the production of galbtones, Gilbert and Girode, and Naunyn, inde-
pendently, indicated that the B. coli communis is the most frequent
agent in the production of cholecystitis. Naunyn, in 1892, had isolated
it from five cases of cholelithiasis by puncture of the gall-bladder during
life. These observations have been abundantly confirmed, one other
agent having been found also to play an important role, namely, the
B. typhosus.

Dufort, in 1893, found a history of a previous attack of typhoid in 19
cases of cholelithiasis, in 12 of which the first attack of biliary colic
came on within six months after the fever.' Tlie same year Chiari'
called attention to the presence of typhoid bacilli in the gall-bladder in
19 out of 22 cases. Pure cultures of one or other organism have been
gained from the centres of a large number of gallstones by various
observers. It has been found that cultures of one or other form intro-
duced into the unobstructed gall-bladder or biliary passages mav have
no result; they are liable to be washed out by the bile flow.

*

If by
ligation obstruction be praluceil, cholangitis is set up and precipitation
ocours in the bile. In this way Gushing* was able to produce gallstones
experimentally by the injection of B. typhosus into the gall-bladder.
How these microbes reach the gall-bladder is still a matter of debate.

The usually accepted \iew is that they travel up the stagnant bile from
the duodenum. Against this view is the fact that the duodenum is the
part of the intestine which is freest from bacterial flora; the typhoid
bacillus more particularly is rarely to be encountered there. We tlo

not recall a single case in which it has been isolated therefrom. Some
years ago Natter demonstrate*! that ligation of the common bile fhiot

is followed by cholangitis and growth of the B. coli in the gall-bladder.
In St a cases the blood seems to afford the more natural channel of
infection. Our own studies upon apparently normal bile affonl us
frequent growths of an attenuated B. coli (the method being employwi
of dilution in broth rather than smear? upon solid media). Tliere
have, however, been equally positive observations by capable workers
negativing these views. The matter must thus be regarded as still

svb judice.

To sum up: The commoner formes of galhtone.i owe their origin to ihe

interaction of two factors: (1) the stagnation of the bile; (2) bacterial

infection of the same, with the development of a low form of cholangitis

and catarrh of the biliary mucous membrane. The onset of such a cho-
langitis may be relatively acute, with much epithelial discharge. This
would explain why, in general, the stones are characteristically of like

size and apparent age. Following upon this, a certain amount of toler-

ance or latent infection is established. Years after an attack of typhoi<l

fever the B. fyphasus may l>e obtained from the affected gall-bladder,

'Rev. deMM., !S9.3:274.

' Priiger med. Wticli.

' Johns Hopkinx Husp. Bull., 10: 1890: ItM. (With bibliography.)
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and no matter how large and well formed the stones, and how long the

history of cholelithiasis, the gall-bladder in the majority of these cases

affords cultures of either the B. coli or the B. tv-phosus.'

XJRATXO DKP08IT8 DT THE TISSUES.

Gout and the so-called uratic infarcts of the newborn are discussed

at some length els'-where (pp. 342 antl 868). It is but necessary to

recall here in «lue order the fact that there exist deposits of urates of

sodium within the tissues, and these of two oniers. In gouty states

these are in the form of closely packe«l, fine, neetlle-like crystab of

sodium biurate. The seats of election are primarily the cartilages of

the joints and particularly of the more distal joints, so that where

goutiness is suspectwl a routine examination should be made jiost-

mortem of the metatarso-phalaiigeal articulation of the great toe. In

the more mlvanced coiulitions there may be accumulations or nodules

of the deposit (fophi) outside the joints, either in cartilage elsewhere

—

^. (f., in the pinna of the ear, or around synovial sheaths and tendons.

^\e may possibly compromise over the long-standing debate as to

whether tissue necrosis prece«les (Ebstein) or follows the deposit

(Garrod and others) by laying down that the infiltration is never

primarif in the living cells, but occurs in the inert intercellular matrix,

and that as indicated by the experiments of His* once laid down the

crystals act as irritants or slow poisons, setting up eventual death of

the surrounding cells.

The deposits in the medulla ami collwting tubules of the newly born

an* totally different in appearance. They occur in the form of

.spherules of minute, doubly refractive spherocrystals' or .spheroliths,

present both in the collecting tubules and in their investing cells. What
is the exact composition of these is still a matter of debate. We incline

to the N-iew that they are identical with the similar so-calle«l amorphous

urates of the urine, which have the same globular character, and

according to Sir William Roberts are quadriurates of sodium (p. 345).

Somewhat similar deposits have been produced in the <log* ami in the

rabbit by feeding* with adenin, but according to Nicolaier' these are

neither uric acid nor urates but amino-ilioxj-purin, a body not pn-sent

in human urine.

' The mo8t imiM)rtant monoftrapliK upon eliulelithia«i.s niviiiK the literature arc

Naunyn. Klinik dcr Cholelithiasis, Leip/.ip, 1892 (Englixh translation by A. K. Oar-

rtxl. New Sydenham Soc., 1896), and Brookbank, E. M., on Gallstones, l^ondon.

1H9«). Of the former a new mlition is on the point of beinK issuetl.

' Deutsch. Arch. f. klin. Med., 63: 1899:266.
' Adami and .\achoff, I'roc. Roy. Soc. B.. 78: 1906:367.

« .Minkowski, Arch. f. Exp. P»thoI. u. Pharm., 41 : 1898: 428.

• Schittenhelm, Ibid., 47 : 1902: 432.

• /.oitschr. f. klin. Med., AH: 1902:359.



CHAPTER XXXI.
i'ig: ^ntation and pigmentary changes.

I'he property possessed by various chemical compounds of being
colored affonJs no adequate ground for bringing them together into one
common class. The colore*! state is an accident to this extent, that, so

far as we can see, it connotes no common underlying physiological

feature. Bodies as wide apart as elements like iodine, and coal-tar

products, like the aniline dyes, are equally colored. Thus, at first sight,

it would seem unscientific to bring together into one common group the

various pigmentary changes wcurring in the organism. There is, how-
ever, a certain usefulness in so doing, for the more numerous and the

more pigmentc«l Ixxlies present in the system, under both normal and
abnormal conditions, are closely allied, while the remainder are so

varied that it is not easy to group them according to any other scheme.

ENDOGENOUS PIGMENTS.

With this understanding we would proceed to redivide the coloreil

substances of the body appearing under pathological conditions into two
broad sub-groups: (1) endogenous pigments, the direct products of cell

iitetabolism or disintegration; and (2) the exogenotia colored matters

foreign to the organism and absorbed from without. The endogenous
we may further divitle into (a) hemoglobin and its derivatives; (b)

other metabolic pigments. Each main sub-group contains two orders

of bodies, namely: (1) soluble; (2) insoluble or precipitated pigments.

It is u.sual in works dating from the days when morbid histology was
considercl as pathology to exclude very largely the first these, and
in this connection to discuss more particularly the pigmen ry depo.sits.

Such a distinction only leads to confusion.

Abnormal Pigmentation Due to Hemoglobin and its Derivatives.-;-

Hemoglobin and its derivatives are so fully studied in works upon physi-

ology and physiological chemistry that it is unnece.s.sary here to do more
than recall its presence in a soluble condition, not only in the blood

corpuscles, but also in the muscles; its remarkable chemical properties;

its constant liberation from dying red corpu.scles, more particularly in

the portal system (including the spleen); its disintegration, more par-

ticularly through the agency of the liver cells, with discharge into the

bile of the iron-free portions of the pigment as bilinibin and other bile

pigments. It is probable, thotigh this is not wholly determined, that

(he urinary pigment, or urochrome, is likewise a derivative of the normal
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disintegration of hemoglobin. Certainly, under pathological conditions,

the liver and the kidney are the two organs through which hemoglobin

and its compounds are discharged from the blood.

It is further deserving of note, as contributing to a natural classifica-

tion oi metabolic disturbances, that hemoglobin is a conjugated protein

after the type of the nucleoproteins and the glycoproteins recently dis-

cussed. It is a compound of a nitrogenous coloring matter

—

hematiti

(C-HjjN^FeO^), with the basic protein globin.

Experimentally, by various means—injections of large amounts of

water, dilute glycerin, potassium chlorate, arseniuretted hydrogen,

toluylenediamin, certain acids, and by the transfusion of the blood or

blood serum of another species of animal—it is possible to cause the red

corpuscles to break up and liberate their hemoglobin, which then

becomes free in the blood plasma, and may diffuse out of this into the

various tissues, and, indeed, undergo absorption by various orders of

cells. Similar destruction of the corpuscles may be brought about by

severe thermal changes.

In disease we have numerous examples of a similar liberation, and

may either encounter this hemoglobin in the unaltered state or find it

modified. A somewhat frequent example of the former condition is seen

in hemoglobin, or, as it is often termed, poatnwrtem imbibition. Here we

find the heart valves and the intima of the aorta and larger arteries

assuming a bright rose-pink color. ITiis occurs more particularly in

cases of general sepsis. But two conditions, it seems to us, have to In-

distinguished. In hot weather, with the rapid onset of decomposition,

the staining of the intima may show itself, which is distinctly a post-

mortem change. In acute sepsis the same process is seen, even when

the autopsy is performed within an hour after death. Here it is not

merely postmortem, but, through the extreme toxic state, there has l)een

destruction of the erythrocytes during the last hours of life, and it is a

combination of antemortem and postmortem diffusion of the hemo-

globin which leads to this characteristic appearance.

Certain poisons—some of them already mentioned—are apt to cause,

in man, a similar rapid liberation of the hemoglobin, notably potassium

chlorate, certain poisonous mushrooms, and snake venoms. Where

the destruction of the red cells occurs in the systemic circulation, the

liberated hemoglobin may be discharged, unaltered, through the kidneys

{hemoglobinuria); slightly altered, as after potassium chlorate {methemo-

glohinuria). Methemoglobin, it may be added, is apparently of the

.same composition as oxyhemoglobin, but the oxygen is more firmly

combined, and the reaction is acid. The modification occurs often in

the bladder rather than in the system before excretion. Where the

destniction of the red cells has occjirreil, not in the blood stream, but

in the tissues and cavities of the body, the pigment before dischai^ge

may undergo still further change into hematoidin or urobilin {vroliilin-

uria).

Care must be taken to distinguish between these different states and

hem4Uuria, in which we have to deal, not with the mere excretion of
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blood pigment, but with escape of blood into any portion of the urinary

apparatus and the consequent presence of all the constituents of blood

in the blood-stained urine.

Hemoglobin, as Miss Adams first dcmonstrattxl, may be discharged

through the glomeruli of the kitlneys, or also, as Afuiiassiew was the first

to show, nmy l>e taken up by the cells of the convoluted tubules. In

the latter rase it is clearly nuxlified, being present in these celb, not
merely in a diffused form, but also in the form of fine brownish granules.

These granules are iron-containing, with the iron in looser combination
than occurs in hemoglobin proper.

PkroxysBUd HemogloUnaria.—A very remarkable condition, assiK-iated

with liberation of hemoglobin, deserves more than passing notice. This
is the condition first describe*! by Dessler (l.'S.'>4) an«l by Dr. George
Harley (l.S(»o), to which Pavy has given the name of paroxysmal hemo-
globinuria.

In this condition there is a sudden appearance of urine, tinged, or, it

may be, deeply colored, by the presence of hemoglobin. For an hour
or two what urine is passed is thus colored, and the next passage may
be perfectly clear and limpid. This little understood condition is not

in itself fatal, even though two or three attacks per diem may occur over

a considerable period. Patients have been known to be affected from
time to time for as many as eleven years. When the condition first

manifests itself it is notetl that the paroxysms come on after slight

exposure to cold, as, for example, the chilling of the baly upon rising

in the morning, and first and other attacks are most frequent during the

winter months. In inveterate cases they occur during the summer also,

and frequently without obvious cause. Yet it has been observed that,

in these severe cases, living in a warm climate prevents the paroxysms.

There is, indeed, a certain relationship between this condition and
cyclical albuminuria. As Copeman points out, such cyclical albuminuria

also follows chills, and is truly a globulinuria, and not an albuminuria;

while, in the condition we are now discussing, a condition of globulinuria,

associated with a rapid reduction in the number of red corpuscles in the

circulating blo«l, may precede the appearance of hemoglobin in the

In both conditions the retl corpuscles appear to be abnormallyunne.

sensitive to temperature changes, and a feeling of coldness and shivering

in the extremities frequently precedes the paroxysms.

Vasomotor changes, therefore, affecting the cutaneous vessels appear

to be very intimately connected with the development of the condition.

That it is due to a liberation of hemoglobin from the corpuscles was
first fully demonstrated by Kiissner, in 1879, by withdrawing blood

from the peripheral circulation during a paroxysm, and finding that,

after coagulation, the serum was distinctly colored by hemoglobin.

Yet clearer demonstration was affonled by Ehrlich, who show«l that,

after ligaturing the finger of a patient subject to these attacks, and

(lipping it in cold, and then in hot, water, not only had the serum become
tinged, but, among the corpuscles, numerous shadows of red cells,

which had lost their hemoglobin, could be distinguished. It is possible

56
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that the more recent studies upon hemolysins, and upon the develop-

ment in the system of substances which lead to the disintegration of r«l

corpuscles, may throw some light upon this curious disease; so far no

atlequate explanation has been affonletl.

A similar but more severe antl more paroxysmal hemoglobinuria is

seen in horses, are! here also exposure to cold has been noted to play a

part ITiis corelition is sometimes spoken of as azoiurta.

Inl«ctiTe HtmoglobUwii*.—But not all the hemoglobinurias in cattle

ami in man are of this same obscure origin. Some undoubtedly are due

to the effects of blood parasites, sporozoa. The organisms of ague or

malaria, for example, would appear to lie the essential cause of black-

water fever" in man, though, according to Koch, an idiosyncrasy toward

quinine, taken to waid off the ague, has also to be invoke. . In lexas

fever in cattle, the piroplasma similarly leads to a dissolution of the

erythrocytes and the discharge of hemoglobin.

Modified Hemo^obin.—Free hemoglobin undergoes extensive modifi-

cations in cases in which there is prolonged destruction of the r«l

corpuscles; ami. again, where there is localized hemorrhage in the

tissues. As indicated by the succession of tints assumetl by sub-

cutaneous hemorrhage-in a "black eye," for example—there is a

succession of modifications of its pigment constituent, the hemaUn,

leading to eventual deposit in the tissues of two, or. more coirec^^'

three substances—hemaioidin, hemosiderin, and hermfxtsctn. tn these,

hematoidin is a pigmente.1. rather ruby-red. iron-free substance,

which may l»e present either in the form of definite, rhombic

crvstals. or in a more granular state, with occasional faint indi-

cations of crystalline structure. This, it has been noted, occurs more

freciiiently in relatively large hemorrhages, or. more correctly, in the

more central portion of hemorrhagic areas; it may be found in cerebral

hemorrhages, or in the hemorrhagic contents of corpora lutea. It is

soluble to a slight extent, and is supposetl (see p. 800) to be the cause

of the yellowish pigmentation of the skin that accompanies severe

paroxysmal hemoglobinuria ard other conditions like pernicious anemia,

m which there is extensive destruction of the re<l corpuscles. Chemi-

callv it is identical with bilirubin and closely allied to urobilin.

Hemosiderin, on the other haml, is always amorphous, in the form

of fine granuli-s. and is iron-containing, so that it can always be recofj-

nize«l bv certa.n microchemical tests. By treating sections with amino-

niiim siilphide. the granules appear brownish black, through the rormution

of sulphule of iron (Quincke's test). The more beautiful test is the

so-called Peri's test, which consists of . Unient of sections with niwler-

atelv dilute solutions of potassium fen yanide. followe<l bv treatment

with weak hv.lrochloric aci.l. By this est the iron granules becom,.

convertcil into cvanide of iron (Prussian blue), ami each granule hi.s

then a characteristic rich blue appearance. l)cpo.siLs of this hemo-

siderin are n-gnlariv to be encountered, more particulariy in the ouUr

zone of hemorrhagi'c areas, l)oth free and in leukocytes or other cells.

Cellular activity appears to be necessary for its «levelopment. It occurs
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also in various organs of the body after repeated hemorrhages, or where,

from one cause or another, there has been extensive destruction of red

corpuscles—in the spleen, liver, pancreas, lymph glands, walls of the

intestines, etc. More particularly under such conditions do the liver

cells come to contain relatively great quantities of hemosiderin. This
is particularly noticeable in pernicious anemia, and here, as Quincke,

Hunter, and others have pointed out, the liver may contain as much aa

ten times the normal amount of iron. In addition to pernicious anemia,

there nuy be large deposits of hemosiderin in the liver and other tissues

in the condition known as hemochromatonis.

What is the cause of this condition is still a matter of liebate. Von
Recklinghausen was the first to call attention to it and point out that,

in the slighter stages, it is to be noted in the walls of the small intestines,

which, as a consequence, assume a yellowish or light-brown tint. In

Fki. 313 fid. 314
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more advanced cases it is associated

with cirrhosis of the liver, fibrosis

of the pancreas, and, not infre-

(|uently, with diabetes, in the con-

dition known by the French as

diaMe bronzf. As Krctz has pointed out, and as Dr. Maude Abbott

lias confirmed,' a considerable proportion of cases of cirrhosis of the

liver show an excessive deposit of iron-containing pigment in that

organ. Dr. Abbott found this in not less than nine out of sixteen

cases of portal cirrhosis studied in Montreal. But what is the cause

remains tloubtful. The condition occurs more commonly in men;
indeed, Dr. Abbott's case is the only one so far recorded in the

female. Opie' is of the opinion that hemochromatosis is a specific

disease. ITiis we are somewhat inclined to doubt, for, as already indi-

cated, a large proportion of cases of ordinary cirrhosis show slight

grades of the condition, 'lliis, liowcviT, I think must be udniittcd,

that the deposits of the pigment indicate, as in pernicious anemia, a

' Journ. of Pathol., 7: liMH : .">. ' Opie, Joiirn. of Exp. Med., 4: 18«): 27il.
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destruction of the ml corpuscles extending over » long period, and the

heaping up of the pigment, more particularly in the liver, as an indica-

tion that the cells of that organ are mcapable of dealing .tdequatcly

with the ironHX)ntaining portion of the hemoglobin, which thus remains

in a Kxed sUite in the liver colls ami other cells throughout the organism.

'ITie indications are that this heinosi»leriii is an albuminate of mm m

which the iron is relatively Uiosely combined. In livers containing a

considerable amount of the hemosiilerin turning blue bv Perls test,

other granules can be seen of the same size am general appearance,

which, however, are unatTect«l. remaining of a yellowish brown. Ihese

irranules are known as hetmfuxin, ami, as pointed out by Ur. Abbott,

employing the Perl test, with heat ami somewhat stronger acids a cer-

tain proix,rtion of these now take on a blue color. 'Ihe probalulitv.

therefortris that hemofuscin represents an albuminate of iron in which,

us in hemoglobin itself (which also .loi-s not react to Perl s test), the iron

is in a more stable and firmly fixed combination, though other observers

reganl it us hemosiderin which has lost its iron. Such hemofuscin is

found also in other comlitions-in extravasations of >lood at a ate

stage; similar brownish-yellow granules have been noted in certain

elaml cells of the stomach ami intestines, of inucous and sweat glands.

\Vhether these granules are all of the same onler is debatable. We are

inclined to reganl them, with von Recklinghausen, as, in the majority

of cases, clearly derived fioni hemoglobin
, «, ; u,„^.„

The nature of the pigment seen within the muscle fibers in brown

atronhv is still a matter of debate; frorii histological considerations,

reeaitling the atrophv of the fibers with which the pigmentation is

associat«l, it is most natural to reganl the pigment as a product

of dissociation of myohemoglobin. Lubarsch' and others have

reganleil it as a lipochrome (see p. 894), and undoubtedly from

the heart with brown atrophy there can be dissolwl out a certain

amount of such fatty pigment. But Taranonkhine* cannot recopnize

that it is either a derivative of hemoglobin or a lipochrome, although he

regaids it as a proteid derivative. Yet it is deserving of note that

R^enfeld,' studying the pigment of the muscles of the small intestines

(the pigmentation which von Recklinghausen has reganled as the first

stage of hemochromatosis), foun.l in this so large a proportion of sulphur

that he reganlwl as more essentially allied to the melanins.

As against this view we would point out the impossibility of adequately

isolating this pigment; ami secomlly. the ease with which sulphur, in

the form of silphurette*! hydrogen, diffuses from the bowel, and so is

liable to be taken up ami absorb«l by the surrounding tissues and their

constituents.
. . »u * „ ..,„>iro,l

Pseudomalanosis.—In this connection we may note that a markwJ

crra,!,. of pseudomelanosis is occasionally to be met with. \Vhere there

has been breaking d..wn of re.1 corpuscles, with lilieration of henio-

Tentralbl. f. Path.. 13:1!M)2:HH1.
x. i .» loni

» llousskv Arcl.. patol., 10: 1900: 441 ; ref. in Luharsch-Ostertag Ergebnisse, 1901,

» Arch. i. Exp. I'lith., 48: litOO
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globir iitl formation of hemosiderin, bihI, furth-T, the presence <rf

sulpbureitcd hydrogen, an iron sulphide is fonnwl and the tissue*

become black. Sucli liberation of sulphuretted hyilro|{en occurs moat

often in the stomach during digestion and fermentation of the food.

Thus, at autopsy it is most frequently the stomach walls and the organs

in the immediate neighborhood—die liver ami the spleen—that exhibit

the change. Bui sulphuretted hydrogen may also be liberated by bac-

terial activity in suppurating wounds, gangrenous extremities, etc., and

a similar pseudomelanosis be so proiluced. Mere postmortem decom-

position rarely seem.s adeauate to induce the change; more ofleii there

has been iluring life local or general henjolysLs, with setting fn-e of

hemoglobin.

Bamatoporphjrrin and Hamatoporphjtinnrla.—Like heinatoidin, hemato-

p<»rphyrin is an iron-free derivative of hemoglobin, or, more truly, of

hematin. It is not, to our knowledge, fouiwl within the tissues, but

minute quantities have been recognized in normui urine, ami in certain

comlitions of disease the amount in tin- urine may be notably increased

;

acute rheumatism umi sundry hepatic corolitions are liable to be accom-

panied by a slight grade of hematoporphyrinuria. The greatest dis-

charge is' liable to occur after the injection of certain drugs, such as

sulphonal, whose acid constinient is suppos«sl to \\e liberate*! within the

system, ami then to act upon free hemoglobin.

JAUNDICE; ICTERUS.

That there is a constant, if somewliat intermittent, excretion of

bile is easily realize*!. It is more difficult to realize that the abundant

pigment of that bile is derived from the never-<-easing tlestniction of

re«l corpuscles. This is surely the case. The individual erythrtK-ytes

have but a short life period' apparently not exceoling four weeks;

either they die in the blood stream— fa«ie away, their hemoglobin

dissolviiig'out, and the colorless sliailows later breaking up and <lis-

solving in the blood plasma—or the corpuscles are taken up in a mori-

bund condition by the phagocytic cells of the spleen and liver. Other

endothelial cells, notahlv thos«- of the lymph glands, possess the same

propertv. although th.v exercise it to a less extent. 'Hie hemoglobin

from these corpuscles, whether in an unaltere*! state or mndifie*!, is

ab.sori>ed bv the endothelium of the hepatic capillaries, is passed on to

the liver cells, and is, by them, broken up. 'ITic exact stages of this

breaking up process, first demonstrated by Kiihne in IS.'iS, have not

been followeil ; the result is that the iron-free portion of the pigincnt is

discharged into the bile capillaries in the form of bilirubin, the pigment

of the bile. What becomes of the iron-containing moiety under normal

conditions is a matter of conjecture rather than of prwist- kiiowlnlge.

It may be returned direct to the blootl; it may pas.s into the lymph

channels. Compare«l with the amount of bile pigment discharge«l. the

amount of iron present in the washe«l-out liver is relatively small. There
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is no great Mtt)ni|;t* of iron in a cH>mbin«l state in this organ; t\w aniontil

in the bile is so small as uot to Im* worth <>onsi<U>ration. Kvi«lentlv the

iron of hemoglobin is h valuf > assot, ami is not lightly parteil with bj

the i>rganisni. If «lis<lMirgi'«l '\iut the bile, it is capable of l)eing absorUtl

again in the small intestines wher*-, us Macalluni, «)f Toronto, Iihs

(lemonstniteil, albiiniismtes of iron are taken up by leukocytes whi«h

have wamleretl on to the fn-e surface hihI ar*', by them, i-onveyed into

the blcKnl ural lymph stream.'

Any ilisturbance (rf Mie regular ilischarge of altertti bUwil pigment

leatls to a mor«> or less definite gn«lc of juuiHlicr, by which we uiHlerstan. I

u condition in which the bile pi;— leiit, failing t<i l)e<lis<'harge«l duly from

the liver, actumulutes in the •• u:itil it n-gurgitates into the lymph

and bl«K»lvessels. an<l s«». liei ., rrie<l. in a soluble slate, to the other

tissues of the Innly. it is '' *:;1
' by those tissues, causing them to

assume a bile-staiuwl ap|>ei It is this staining that is the essen-

tial feature of jauiwlire iF ., jaiuiiime: jauiie, \»llow); th»- acnmi-

panying symptoms, itching ..i the skin, slowing of the heart, nw-ntid

depression an«l meluiK-h«>ly (literally, hlack hilr). etc.. wliile due to

hepatic incomp-temy and regurgitation of other constituents of the bile,

tmist Ix' reganhil a.s subsidiary, 'iliey may n«)» show themselves in the

mikler stages of the condition", ami will l>e discusseil later whrri tn-Hting

of the general pathology of hepatic distiirlwinees. That this staining

is du«' to bile pigment is easily prove<l. 'Hu' bhxid. the urine, and the

ti.ssju's give, >ip«)n analysis, the chemical reactions for bilind>in. or, ui

.some ca.si's, for its more o.\vdize<l modification, bilivenlin. Tdaf in all

cases of true jamidice the liver is the organ in which this pigui. t is

formwl, if not wholly, at least in prepoiwlerating cjuantities, is shown

by the fact that this organ is the first to \ie involv«l, and may tvhibit a

greenish color when other jiarts of the l^idy are but slightlv invc til.

Micro-scopically, also, it can l)e made out that the pigment i~ present in

e.\cc.ss within the liver cells. There is clearly regurgitation or passjige

of this .soluble pigment from tlie liver into the circulation, and when it

passes into the blwul it is taken up by and stains the various tissues.

Diitribution.—These are efTei-te«l variously. At a very early stage

the bilindiiu may be detecteil in the bloal .serum, and at an early |>eri(id

also the kidney takes on a distinctly yellow color; for it is by the kidney

that the excess pigment of the blood" terols espec-ially to \te dischargeil.

and it is the convoluted tubules, or certain portions of the same, which

take an active part in this process. The cells of the.se Uxips are not only

diffusely pigmented, but contain yellowish brown granules, which art-

either granules of inspi.s.s«teil bilirubin, or, by .some ob.servers, a;-

thought to l)e the small granules of the cell deeply pigmente«l. Bw
clinically, the condition is first noticeable in the .sclen»cics of the ey.

and next in the mucous membrane of the mouth, being more particu-

larly capable of detection over the hanl palate. Then the skin becomes

' For a (liBoussion upon tlM" fate of the iron litxrated fmni liernofdobin, see also

Morishirna, .\rcli. f. exp. I'harm. u. I'ath., 41 : IS9S:2<»I.
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involvttf , takiiif; on jwle-yclli v trn^f. Vmm this |'"rw«l ottwanl, upon

l^»stmortem eXBiiiii .^mm. it is iihI tliat the or rnmn rcMi».f«-live tissurs

thmughiiiic the ImhIv ur»- i'sjm \\\\ iiffert.il. 'I'lie sphyn takes on a

(>r(iiioumt'<l stain, as I" n\^» tlif vessel walls. Ceri (in ti.s.sues nre rela-

livtlv nnatfivtnl, notieeuldy «artiluKe. the <«)nieH, the hrain, ami nervoiLs

ti.s.tues isave in the ven yi. ««). In thr l»r»in the perivas«-ular ly:nph

nwv Ik- relatively <l«ply stuin«-«l, hut th» i»erv««is (i.-wue pn>|)er remains

eolorless. 'Hie Iumk:^ uImi are not jfn'atly involveil, save when there is

inteiiiirrent pneiniMHiiM, when the pneuiiiniiie area.s umI the exp«Ht(>-

ratioii iM-iome iiii»iKli««l. llie bile pigment pa.ssts into se'eral of the

seen ions; firsi itn<l forennwt is the nrim ; ne.xt in ini|M)rtan«e is the

.sweat, when-hy t\\v imdenlothinK of the patient liecomes staini^' yellovr.

The saliva is no' iiiifrc(|iuiilly iffis uil, the milk mon- rarely; ihe tears

are .sai«t u> W> fr- fmin p! inent en in the most a(lvane»il ea.s«'S, an<l,

as eviileiu"! I»y il. [aile mlor of uie fe«»'s in thos*- <a.ses in whieh then-

is complete ohstni. licm of the eommon l.ih- duet, there is very little, if

anv, tli.stl;ir(;«si from the ;rlaiMls of Mu- snumuh and intestines.

The tin! of the -kiii .iries ai-e uliiijj to tlie intensity aiMJ .hiration

of the eoinlitioii, from jwie yellow. Mionch an ohtnisive snlplinr vllow,

to olive j-ifii, or in aiivanetil eas«-s. to a dirty jrreeni.si l)laek. In

thos«' ea.s«-.- in whii h the • .tn^e (tf tin jiinndiee {m.s.ses away, the pigment

iHH-omes again disi ii.ii;rtsl fi in 'he ti.ssu.s; lait this not imnieiliately; it

niav 1h> present, siovv ' liidmit, foi wwks afterwanl.

Etiolofy. What now, is llic .-xaet imlnre ..f this |)n>e«'ss? An- all the

eonditi«ms we inelnde nnder the term jaundice ilne to stainin^r with hile

piffinent; or, more exa< li> . is it e.s,sential that, when Injilics of the nature

of hile pijjment cause a stniiiinn of liie tissues, they have U-eii f«)rme«l in

the liver itsc""* Or, on the other hand, can Uxlics of tins n.itnre he

form«I by tin- hreakin^ down of the h<>nio^'lol)ih in the circnl..tiui>, and

thus there l)e a hemato>renons as well as a hefiatofeiious I'l . !ice?

As reganls hcpaiojjenoii^ jaundice, how diws the Inic .;!! ".in

entrv fnnn the liver cells into the circulation!' Is i» i^rj; or

<liffu.se<l haekwanl fnnn the liver cells, thnai^h the vn i<uiar eixlo-

thelium into the fxirtal capillaries; is then- a pnK-e:vs .)f d sftjsion of

the hile capillaries and hile <liuts, ending in the niptnrc of (he same

into the Jjortal vessels; or dot- the pigment enter the hlcMxl outside

the liver hy way of the liepatie lymph ve.s.sels aii<l the thonuic duct?

We will emleavor to answer the.se questions, it iH)t in the t.nler here

given, at least in .sn<'h a way as to give a clear indication of their relation-

ship and importan«e. 'i'liere can, in the first place, lie no question that

pronounced cases of jaundice an- dm' to the pnnincticm of hile piitinent

in the liver arel passage of the .same fnnn the liver into the hUxxl, for

in these ea.ses not onlv is the liver the organ which, to the naketl eye,

shows the earliej't and ino t advanee«l p.,-mentation, l)ut the mienxscopic

appearances al v. fdlv i. ,.i i,v,X this conciti-^i.m. There i.« hen- ahnndant

evi.lenee of the ol striietion of the ontflow of the hile. .1// true laumhce,

in fiirt, is of an ohntructi. nature, with regurgitation of pigment and other

hile constituents into the circulation. We can .li.stinguish the f«»llowmg:

If

II
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1. Obstructive jaundice pure and simple (hepatogenous jaundice),

with no primary blood disturbance. Cases of this order may be due to

any one of the many causes which lead to complete or partial obstruction

of the bile channels in any part of their course, fron* the hepatic lobule

down to the duodenal papilla; congenital absence or narrowing of the

main bile ducts; inflammatory swelling of their walls, with narrowing of

the lumen (catarrhal jaundice); growths within the passage; presence

of foreign bodies within the lumen, such as gallstones or parasites,

enlai-ged lymph glands, new-growths, or inflammatory cicatrices com-
pressing the bile ducts from without; spasmodic stricture of the ducts.

This is, as it were, but the skeleton of the many causes which have been

found operative in leading to obstructive jaundice.

In these cases, not only do we have indications of distension of the

bile channels and the filling of the same with bile, within the liver, but

the !iver cells show a diffuse pigmentation, together with the presence

of deeply stained masses of pigment. And careful examination in

udvancetl cases shows that this pigment deposit within the liver cells

has a definite and characteristic arrangement. As first shown by
Nauwerck,' of Konigsberg, and independently, a few months later, by
Futterer,' of Chicago, this pigment lies in and injects a system of intra-

cellular channels which arc in direct connection with the bile capillaries.

This network encloses ihe nucleus of the cell, but never enters it.

How, then, does this pigment enter the circulation? The more usual

method was first demonstrated by Saunders in 1809.' He ligatured the

common bile di'ct, and then was able to trace the lymphatics of the liver,

distentled with bile, up to their junction with the thoracic duct. It has

also been clearly demonstrate*! by Vaughan Harley.* If two dogs be

taken, and in l>oth dogs the conunon bile duct be ligated, and in one, in

addition, the thoracic diu-t lie also closed in the one bile pigment appears

in the urine fdiscliargci! from the bloal) in the course of a few hours; in

the other, with the thonicictluct closed, it may be eight or even fourteen

days before there i-, any such discharge.

Clearly, the normal path by which the bile reaches the circulation

is by way of the lympliatics. There is here a certain analogy between

what occurs in the liver and what has been observe*! in the pancreas

after obstruction of the pancreatic duct. When the pancreatic duct

l>e«'omes oveniistended, the pancreatic juice makes its wiiy into the

lymph spaces round about the ducts, and there leads to very definite

disturl,aiH'«"s. There wouhl s«H'ni to l)e a similar passage out of the

distciidctl itile capillaries and ducts into the lymphatics. But, on

attempting to rejH-at Vaiighan Harlcy's exjieriment, it does not succeei)

in every case. .\t times, although the operation has been performed

most carefully, bile may Hp{)car in the blood and in the urine within u

' DeutM-li. iiicl. Wmii.. l.S<».-|. hikI Muiirli. ino.1. Wooli., 1S97.

' ML-ilicim-. Cliir'iiKo, ,liin(> iiriil July, IMjtS.

' Tlie Striie-tiiri-. Kronoiiiy, nnd Disonlers (if tlie Liver, Txinilon, 1809.

•Anil. f. Aiiiit. iin.l I'livwinlddie, F'liysiolo(f. .\bt., 1H93.
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day or two, and Ziegler demonstrated very clearly that, in advanced

grades of obstructive jaundice, there may be rupture of the distended

bile capillaries into the neighboring bloodvessels. This is probably

what occurs in the exceptional cases above referred to. And lastly,

there is the possibility to consider, that even within the liver cells there

may be a diffusion or reverse discharge of the bile pigment into the blood

capillaries of the lobules, and this woukl seem to be favored by a second

aeries of extremely fine intracellular channels communicating with the

blood capillaries. The existence of such was indicated by Nauwerck

and, even more definitely, by Browicz; their actual existence and con-

nection v.'ith the lobules has been shown by Professor Schafer, of Edin-

burgh, in the rabbit's liver. It may well be that reverse currents might

thus be set up in the liver cells themselves, with discharge through these

fine channels into the blootl. But of such a parapedesis we have no

positive evidence. The prolongeil period which may supervene before

bile appears in the blood *hen the thoracic duct has been ligated would

seem to contra-indicnte any such reversal of secretion", at least in cases of

simple obstruction.

2. A .second form of jaundice is secondary to extensive breaking

down t)f the rt"«l corpuscles in the circulation, with, as a result, over-

loading of the liver cells and c.\c etion by Uicm of a concentrated or

inspissntitl bile, whereby the fine file channels become blocketl, and the

bile pigment now makes it.^ way into the general circulation. This we

may term, with Afanassiew, Uemohepatotjenoux jaundice, or, as it is fre-

quently n(»w termed, toxemic. It may l)c manife.st»'<l in all those condi-

tions which lea<l to excessive (iestrnction of the red corpuscles—in acute

septic disturbances, for example.

In these cases the jaundice is not so severe as in the precoiling group;

there is not complete obstruction, the feces remain colored, aiul the

gall-bladder may contain a thick, intensely black bile. Experimentally,

the condition can be i)ro.. .cj-d, as Hunter and others have pointe«l out,

by the employment of toluylcnctliamin and other drugs which set up

great destruction of the erythrocytes.

:i. A similar grade of jaundice' is .set up in another group of con-

ditions, namely, in acute yellow "itrophy of the liver, phosphorus

poLsoning, and acute infei'tious jaundice, or Weil's <liseas«'. It is

questionable when' to place this group. There is here, clearly, an acute

toxic condition chiefly aiTccting the liver cells iind not atfcHtii.g the blwxl.

Probably it .should be includctl in the purely iiepatogenous group, for

the disturbance or obstniction is in the liver cells tlnn-'vlves. or in the

finest capillaries.

4. I^istly, then- arc cases on rei'onl of the rapid supervention of jaundice

after .severe sluK-k an<l nervous ilistnrbance. Tlie condition develops

so rapidlv that it is <lifficult to snjtposc tiiat if is due to any spastic con-

traction "of the ducts, and there must either be rapid conccntritio-

of secn-tion, with blin-king of the finer channels, or reversed circulation,

as already indicateil when discussing the intracellular pa.s.sage in the

liver cells.
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Urobilin Pigmentation.—We have .still to inquire if bilirubin

or any alliwi derivative of hemoglobin can l)e produce*! in the

circulatin); blood outside the liver, and this to siieh an extent that the

tissues iHfonie pijjmente*!. We know that hematoidin, which, as Neu-

mann has shown, is identical with bilirubin, can l)e formed in tissues

(see p. KN2). We know that it has been detected by Naunyn and Min-

kowski. Uiwit, and others actually within the circulatinjj leuktx-ytes.

We recognize, also, that in cases of known «lestruction of the re«l cor-

pus<-l«'s within the vessels—in paroxysmal hemoglobinuria, in pernicious

anemia, in henuK-hromatosis. in hepatic cirrhosis, in sepsis, etc.—the .skin

is apt to a.s.sume not, it is true, a frank jaundice«l hue, but at least a

distinct tinge, varying from pale lemon yellow to ashen or bluish gray

(as in a«lvanceil hem(K'hromato.sis). Whether we are dealing with one

and the same .substance in all the.se ca.ses is, perhaps, doubtful; but

it is evitlent to every clinical observer that in this group of cases we

have pigmented changes which app-ar to form a distinct group by them-

selves. .\nd in this group of ca.ses, when we come to make pt)stmortem

examination, the liver /;* (jnieral is not jainuliced, and, when examined

microscopically, its cells exhibit no excess of bile pigment. We .say "in

general," Inn-ause there is a certain proportion of .such cases of more

acute tyjx' in which the livers exhibit the characters associated with

toxemic jiinndice. The onlinary .septic liver, for example, is not jaim-

dic«l, even though the skin be of a lemon tinge; but in .some ca.ses of

sepsis we have all the indications of an acute hepatitis, with disturbed

secretion and accumulation of bile pigment within the cells.

Now, in this group of ca.ses, judging from the bl<M)d counts, there is

abnormal and contimn-d destruction of the nnl corpu.scles, and the urine

tends to Ih> high colore«l and to c(mtain urobilin, which analy.sis .shows

is a mcNlifie<l form of bilirubin, a reilucticm product of the same, closely

alliwl to, if not identical with, hydrobilirubin (bilirubin =r,jH„N/\;
hydrobilirubin = ('j.H4.,N/),). While urinary urobilin in .some cases

niay be ab.sorU"*! from the intestines, and "- others directly pro«luce«l in

the liver, it is also admitted that it may U- due to pnMluction from blood

pigment in the organism indepemlent of the agency of the liver.

Hut, these facts notwithstanding, the accept«ii teaching of the present

liay is that all these conditions of pigmentation are also hejiatogenous.

and that the pigment is <ierive«l from the li%er. We Ijelieve that this

teaching is wrong. It is ba.se«l ujk)ii <'ertain apparently most deci.sive

observations of Naunyn and Minkowski ibSSti) ujKin the goo.se, of

Stern ujM)n the pigeon (1S.S."»), and on other confirmatory ob.servations

u|>on the frog. In these animals not all the p)rtal bloal pjis.ses through

the liver; there is a collateral vessel carrying a portion direi-tly into the

inferior vena cava. It is thus possible to close off or extirjwte the liver

without completely arn-sting the |)ortal circulation. .\n animal so

treat«Hl may, un<ler favorable conditions, continue to live for a length

t»f tin)e suffici«'nt to make observations about its metaltoli.sm. Naunyn

and Minkowski found that if. for instance, they allowtnl gtH-.se .so tr«'ate«l

to inhale ars«'niurett«"«l hydrogen (wai<-h ordinarily brings about great
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destruction of red corpusc-les), no jaundice was set up. And, further,

no bilirubin or urobilin was excrete«l from the kidneys. Hemoglobin

alone was discharged. In other words, for the formation of these pig-

ments the liver is irolispensable.

'ITie more recent ob-servations by Croftan' appear to explain this

non-appearance. Accorrling to him, the breaking up of hemoglobin to

bilirubin within the system is brought about by tryptic ferments in the

presence of a carlwhydrate (glycogen or dextrose). It is in the liver,

he points out, that this combination of ferments with carbohydrate and

hemoglobin is most lial)le to occur. If the liver be removed, any excess

of glycogen or carUAydrate within the blood or tissue is immetliately

utilize«l. Hence the alxne experiments do not demonstrate that all bili-

rubin is formed within the liver. The liver, it is tnie, is a factor, and,

when it is present, bilirubin may l»e forme<l within its cells. But it may

Ih' formed in other parts of the organism—wherever, in fact, free hemo-

globin is present along with dextrose and trypsin. And trypsin has

been detect«'d within every organ.

This explanation harnunuzcs tlu- data in our possession. There may

be a true hemat«)genous pigmentation of the tissues with urobilin derived

from hemolvsis within the ve.s.sels, without any participation by the liver,

save that this organ supplies to the blocxi the carlmhydrate necessary

for the <'onversion. This is not jaundice proper; for want of a better

term, we may sjx'ak of it as urobilin pigmentation. If the hemolysis

be more intense, then the overstimulation of the liver cells leads to a

disturbance of their function, obstruction i>f the finer bile channels, and

regurgitation into the cinulation of the bilirubin pro«luced within the

liver cells (toxic or hematogenous jaurolice). An«l la.stly, and this is

the most pronomice«l form, there is the purely hepatogenous <,.• obstruc-

tive jaumlice develojx^l without any primary blo<xl disturbances.'

OTHER EinjOQENOUS PIGMENTATIONS.

Melanotic Pigmentation.— Of the autochthonous pigmentations not

derived from hemoglobin, the most inijKirtant is melanin. Melanin—

or, iierhaps more correctly, the melanins, for the divergent analyses

suggest that we have to «leal with not a single Ixxiy, but with a group-

is characterized by absence, or minimal quantity, of iron and, with rare

excepti<m, by relatively considerable sulphur contents.

'ITie variation in the sulphur present is striking; as high as 10 per

cent, has been recordwl in the melanin from some cases of melanotic

.sarcoma. Abel ami Davis' found from 2 to 4 per cent, in that from skin

and hair, but that from the choroid of the «'yc has been foimd free from

sidphur. .As reganls the inm, it would app-ar that the more the melanin

is purifie«l the less is the amount of iron detwtable.

' Phila. M«h1. Jour., il: I!M»2t T.'i an.l 1 12.

' Kor a fuller studv of jmimliw. Hunter's article in .Mlbutfs System, vol. 4,

mav well he r«eomn««n.le.l. ' Jour, of V.x\^r. Med., 1
:
1806:361.
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According to Abel and Davis, to whom we are indebted for the mc«t

thorough study of the pigment of the negro's skin awl hair, melanin

granules are insoluble in dilute alkali, dilute hydrochloric acid, alcohol,

or other solvents, in the onler here named, although after treatment for

some days with dilute liy«lrochloric acid, dilute alkali now causes them

to give up their pigment, leaving behintl fine shadows of an organic

substratum, ^^'hat is more, these observers detected a definite amount

of silicates in the granules, from both the skin and the hair. It exists

normally in the choroid coat of the eye, in the deeper cells of the Mal-

pighian layer of the skin, as also in certain cells—chromatophores

—

of the upper layers of the corium, and is found also in the membranes of

the brain, more particularly in the neighborhood of the choroid plexus.

Its coloring power is intense. Abel and Davis calculate that the entire

skin and hair of the negro do not contain more than 1 gram of the sub-

stance. In melanotic growths, however, it is present in great quantities;

from the affecteil liver alone in a ca.se of melanotic sareoma as much as

300 grams have been gained. It may he recalled that it is not only in

the coloreil races of mankind that it is present in the skin, but in all

hunoan In-ings, with the exception of Albinos, as tho.se are termed who

exhibit an inherite*! lack of melanin formation.

\\'hat we reganl as the normal production of melanin in members

of the human family varies within wkle limits, the fair-haire«l Saxon

and tlie swartliy negro n-prest-nting the extremes, ^\'hat we reganl

as abncmnal is, widi the one striking exception, not very extreme. .\

physiological increase in the pigmentation is observed in pregnant

women in the increa.sjtl color of the areola- around the nipples; this

pigmentation, or rhhxisma uterinum, atTe<-ts also other areas already

pigmente<l. and is most markeil in those having already dark skins

—

Immettes. .V somewhat similar pigmentation, but of irregidar distri-

bution, is ol)serve«l in many cases of exophthalmic goitre and certain

neurotic states (milasma). What is generally reganh-d as a pigmenta-

tion of the same onler, and still more marked, is encountered in .Ad<lison's

•lisease. But the most extreme abnormal <lev«'lopment of melanin is

assooiattnl with the development of new-growths and of melanotic

tumors (see p. 7.">0). Wlu-re these are extensive and rapidly developing,

there is an eseajK? of pigment into the blood (melanemia) and discharge

through the kidney imelaiiuria). This excretion may be either of the

fullv fornM-d melanin or of its chromogen, the urine, at first relatively

colorless, taking on a dark-brown color on standing or after treatment

with i'crtain reagents, .\inong the ilomestic animals, notably the horse,

a condition has Ix-en descrilxil not foimd in man, namely, a diffuse

melanosis in whi<h pigment-containing cells are found throughout the

tissues. .*>iieh melanosis jiixi the presence of melanotic tumors have l)een

found to affect white and not dark-^-olon'd horses.

Von Fiirtli.' to whom we are imlebtjil for th«' fullest nvent study upon

' <'*ntrallil. I. I'iitli.. 1."): l'.XH:tiI7; see also v. Fiirtli ami Srlineiiier, HofmeiKtcr'-

BeitniifP. 1 ; I'.Hll :2J<.t.
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the nature of melanin, has brought forwanl an ingenious and plausible

theory regarding the nature and origin of melanin. French observers,

more particularly, have called attention to the existence of oxidases

within the living tissues, through whose action certain proteins are

darkened. It has, for example, U-en shown that the browning of the

cut surface of an apple is due to this process, while, similarly, the con-

version of the relatively colorless juice of certain Japanese plants into

black lacquer by exposure to air' has been found to be due to the presence

of oxidases which act upon the tyrosin and other aromatic products of

protein decomposition. Experimentally, also, it can be shown that the

action of strong acids upon proteids produces a dark-brown substance

—

"artificial melanin"—which is regarded as produced from the trypto-

phan, tyrosin, and other aromatic bodies resulting from proteid decom-

position by the addition of oxygen. Non Furth wouki regani melanin

and the melanoid ImxHcs as developed by the action of intracellular oxi-

dases ("tyrosinase") upon the aromatic or chromogen groups of the

protein molecule. In favor of this view is the fact that a tyrosinase has

been shown to be present in the ink sacs of cuttlefish, the pigment de-

veloped in these sacs, sepia, being allied in composition to melanin.

And he would regard both the sulphur and iron as combine<l secondarily.

It is somewhat against this view that tyrosin is not one of the products

gained from the decomposition of melanin, although indol and skatol

are obtained. Indol, therefore, and the allied bodies, rather than

tyrosin, woukl appear to be involved in the process.

Independently what woukl st-em to be a striking support to this view

has been adduced by W. L. Halle.' He has demonstrated that, under

the influence of an enzyme contained in the adienal, tyrosin is con-

verte<l into adrenalin. We would point out that it b when the adrenal

or its secretion is ileficient that the characteristic pigmentation—bronz-

ing—of Addison's disease shows itself. If the above view be correct,

that pigments of the melanin gn)np are of the nature of members of

the aromatic series of <lerivatives of the protein molecule, then the

bronzing gains its explanation: it is due to the want of conversion of

the tyrosin and allie<l bodies in the relative absence of the adrenal and

to their consequent accumulation in the tissues, and we would add that

the greater darkening of the superficial parts most exposetl to light

and air gains its explanation from the more active oxidation of these

"aromatic" bodies in these regions.

In the section upon neoplasms the nature of tlie cells containing the

melanin has already been discusse<l (p. 763).

Melanin, or the melanins, are also the cause of the color of the hair.

We do not encounter pathological—as distinguished from artificial-

excess of hair pigment, but the opposite condition of loss of pigment—

' Vide Puclaiix. Microbinlonin, 1.

> HofmeUtcr's Meitr., ."? Chem. Phvsii.l. u. I'ntliol., S: 190fi: 27(i. I owe tliU refer-

ence to Professor Schiifer's lectures upon the adrenal, Brit. Med. Jour, 1908: i:

1281. These and Ur. Rolleston's address. Montreal Med. ,Iour., :«>: 19<)7: t>71, give

an admirable summary of the present status of knowledge regarding tlw adrenals.

I
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turning gray, or canUien—is c-tMiniuii. Aceonlinf; to Metchnikolf, this

process is essentially brought about by tlif inc-reaNwi phagocytic activity

of the epidermal cells of the metlullary layer of the Imir, irlls which

Metchnikoif terms piymeniophages. We cannot but regard this a.s at

most a partial explanation. It may well explain certain cwies of loss

of color, but some cases of white hair, like leukodermu of the skin, arc

surely due to failure on the part of the cells of the hair bulb to assimiUtte

or elaborate the melanin. Following von Fiirth's theory, it may be

suggested that there is in these conditions a lack of intracelhiktr oxida.se

or tyrosinase, whereby the chromogen or nielanogen is not f-nnvertwl

into melanin. In this connection it is suggestive that Spiegler' has

isolated from white hair and wool a body closely relatwl to melanin,

which he regards as a white chromogen or melanogen.

Ochronosis.—Possibly allied to the melanins—although its nature

is still a matter of debate—is the pigment which, in very rare cases,

causes a striking blackish discoloration of cartilages. In the sixties

Virchow described the first case noted; since then scarce half a dozen

cases have been recorded. The tendons, tcn<lon sheaths, and synovial

membranes may also be involved. The pigment is iron-free.

HansemannV case hml a.s.s<K'iated with it tiic conditions of nielannria:

Hecker and Wolff and Pick have added other cases, if not of melanuria

proper, at least of darkening of the urine upon standing; and the latter,

in a very thorough study of the condition, comes to a conclusion closely

allietl to that of Von Fiirth regarding melanins, namely, that the pig-

ment in ochronosis is derived from aromatic compounds through the

action of tyrosinase.

LipochromeS.—^There is a little imderstoal series of c()lore«l fatty

bodies ot-curring in normal tissues. In the human Ixjdy these more
particularly give the color to the fat of the organism, and one of them
—lutein—is present in consi<lerable abundance in the cells of the

corpora lutea. The pigment that accumulates in the nerve cells in

axlvancing life, and under certain pathological conditions, would seem to

lielong to this order of l>odies; as also, acconling to .some observers,

that of brown atrophy of muscle cells, though, possibly, in this last ca.se

we have to <leal with combinations Iwtween fat and derivatives of hemo-
globin. What is apparently a true lipochrome is the light-yellow, fatty

body present in the cells of xanthomas (p. Wifi).

There is yet another form of neoplastic growth—the rhioroma—in

which the characteristic (gret-n) pigmentation is evidently of fatty

nature. We have discu.ssed this elsewhen' (p. 079), and here would

only note that, according to D«x-k and Hul)er, the pigment is dissolved

by ether and alcohol. On exposure to the air it loses its color.

We have encounterwl a pale greenish discoloration of a fatty tumor,

of another onler, not to Im' mistaken for chloronia proper, luunely, in

the neighborluHid of a tnM-ar punctnn- into a large aUlominal lipoma.

Thedisx'oloration here was evidently .secondary to hemorrhage.

' Hi>fiiM>iHt..r'H U<'itr.i(te, 4: 100:{:40.

Herl. kliii. W.wli., ISiri; Pick, il>i<l., l!M)li: ilS.



PNEUMOXOKOXIOSES

Kzoonrous piaicxifTATiovB.

Of the pxogenciiis piginentatioiiii, thrw main groups are to be dis-

tinguished :

1. Colored substanre gaining entrance into the organism in a solid

state and lieeoniing deposited here and there as collections of colored

particles.

2. Coloreil substances entering in a state of solution, becoming

absorbeii by the cells of one or other tissue, and so staining them.

3. The coloreil derivatives or decomposition products of substances

themselves not colored, absorlml by the organism.

'Hie most familiar example of the first of these groups is exhibited in

the widespreail practice of tattooing, in which insoluble particles of

colored matter—charccml, vermilion, etc.—are rubbed into fine punc-

tures of the skin in such a way as to produce <lesigns or patterns in varying

degrees of cnideness or elalwratioii. In this way there are deposited

in the outer layer of the corium collections of i.solateil particles. Though

the tattoo marks may last a lifetime, they gradually liecome paler, there

being a slow transposition of the particles along the lymph spaces and

channels by the agency of the leuk(K'ytes. The pigment is always to be

found in the nearest lyniphutic glands. It is further possible to cause

almost complete disapfiearani-e of the marks by inducing a cutaneous

inflammation of some duration. That inflammation causes an active

determination of leukwytes to the part and accelerates the removal of

the pigment.

Of more serious im(x>rt is the group »>f inhalation pigmentary deposits,

the so-calle<l pneuvunwkonioaes, deposits in the lung tis.sue or el.sewhe.se

of colored particle inhaled in the form of dust (x<'wc, dust). The com-

monest of the.se is anthravosls, the deposit of coaldust or of soot, present

to a motlerate degn-e in the lungs of every iidult town <lweller, and

present to an extreme grade in the lungs of miners working in the dusty

soft-coal mines. These deposits, it is needless to .say. are coal black.

Of a more grayish color are the deposits of siliceous particles in the

lungs of quarrymen and workers in granite and other hani stones

{chalicosiit—Y/w;, a p-bble—or silicosis). The hmgs of knifegrinders,

gla.sspolishers, and others subje<-te«l to iron or iron oxide dust, take on

a rusty retl (pulmmary siderosis); workers in the potteries, inhaling

kaolin or clay<iust, obtain .similarly dirty white deposits in the hmgs

(a/Hm/K/wi.v); workers in tobacco obtain rusty brown lungs from the

tobacc«» (lust Ualmcosis), etc.

By eau.sing animals to inhale air laden with one or other of these dtists,

and by studying their lungs at .successive {)eri«xls, as, again, by an exam-

ination of .SM'tions of the lungs of human beings afl'ectetl by these dis-

turbances, the pr<K-ess by which the deposits are formed can be well

follower!. Where the air" is full of dust, not all the particles are arrested

bv the moist lining of the nasal passages and the pharynx. .\s a result

some particles are conveyt'd into the pulmonary alveoli. Uidike the
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bronchi and bronchioles, in that it is not ciliated, the epithelium lining

the air sacs is unable to expel these solid particles, which woukl remain

within the sacs were it not for the phajjotytic activity of the r pitheliunt

and, more particularly, of scavenging leukocytes, which make their way

from the vessels into the air sacs. Free cells can be seen in the alveoli

laden with these foreign particles. While some of these wandering cells

make their way into the bronchioles, and so are discharged with the

sputum, others wander back into the lymph spaces of the alveolar wall

and from thence to the lymph channeb. In either of these positions the

leukocytes may break down and the contained pigment be taken up by

the endothelial connective-tissue cells of the region; or the breaking-

down process, with liberation of the particles, may not occur until

tht lymph glands are reached at the root of the lungs. It i.«* along

the course of the lymph channels that the interstitial deposits mostly

occur, namely, in the interlobular lymphatics and in those aroural the

bronchi Hn«l the pulmonary vessels. 'Hiere is also a peculiar liability

for the pigment to be deposited where the interlobular lymphatics

appro: (lie surface of the lung to join the subpleural network of the

lymph elianncls. As already stated, it can be seen that the endothelium

of tiie air sacs also takes up these foreign particles. WTiat happens to

these has not IxM-n so clearly followed.

In suppoit of tiie contention now urged by not a few workers (we

think excessively) that pulmonary ttiberculosis is most often secondary

to the taking tip of tubercle bacilli from the intestines, Calmette has

recently publislml observations to the effect that the pneumonokonioses

are due nbt to the dirwt inhalation of particles into the lungs, but to a

swallowing of tlic same ami selective collection of the same in the lung

tissue through the agency of the l-^ukocytes. A large numlier of French

ami German observers liave been thus stimulated to n-sean-hes on the

subject, with the result that Calmette's conclusions cannot be accepted,

and the mechanism here Iful down has become more surely established.'

I'he foreign particles ..i as mild irritants. Certain cells of the con-

nective-tissue type seem particularly to take them up, and become, as

a consequence, enlarge*!. Eventually there is a development of new

connective tissue in their neighborhood, with fibrosis or interstitial pneu-

monia. This may be Ixitli diffuse and nodular, so that masses of new

tissue resembling tuWrcles may be formed arotuul hrger accumulations

of the particles. It is noteworthy, in some districts, at least, that these

changes are frequently followed by tul)erculosis proper, so that a com-

bination of anthracosis, or stonemason's phthisis, with true tul)ercu-

losis, is often encountere<l. Nor are these ileposits confined to the lungs.

At times, even in the absence of adhesions, they may b.- observeil in the

parietal pleura, the pigment having evidently l)een conveyed by the leu-

kocytes across the pleural spaces. Anil, in advance*! cases, they are

to be detected in other organs. Thus, we have encouiitere*! clusters of

silicious particles with an obscure development of fibrous tubercles

around them in the liver of a stonemason.

' Vide Calmette, Ctea. r«n.l. Soc. de lUol., (•>2:'n07: 10.V) and previous volumes.
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2. ITic secoiid group, that, nuinely, of absorption of coloreii matter in

jtohition, with staining of the different tissues, is of only experimental

interest. Aa first shown by Daddi, certain of the aniline colors, such

as Sudan III, used commercially to color waxes and fats in candle-
,

making, when given by the mouth are absorbed, and, gaining entrance

to the circulation, they color fat cells intra viiam. Recently, in his

studies upon trypanosomiasis, lilhrlich has found that trypanroth, given

to rats, while destroying the trypanosomes in their blood, at the same

time colors the akin and other tissues of the animal a very distinct red.

.S. In the thini group of pigmented decomposition products the com-

monrat example is a blue tine on the gums in cases of chronic lead

{misoning. liCad may enter the system either through the dige»live

tract—as in drinking si>ft water which has been conveyed in lead pipes;

through the renpiratory nyirtem, as in a series of cases observed recently

in the lloyal Victoria Hospital, in which several members of a family

became the victims of acute lea«l poisoning as the result of using old

white lead barrels for fuel in a defective stove; or, it wouM seem, by

absorption through the akin of workers in lead and lead paints. ITie

blue line, when examine«l after death, is found to be due to a deposit of

fine, brownish-black granules in clusters in the subepithelial connective

tissue of the gums. The clusters apparently indicate endothelial and

other cells. In those with clean mouths and well-brushed teeth the

blue line is often wanting. It is more pronounced at the bases of decay-

ing teeth, or, where the teeth are badly kept, near the accumulations of

debris of food at their bases. ^Vhat happens in these cases is that the

sulphuretted hydrc^n liberated from the food material diffuses Into the

tissues of the gums and acts upon the soluble salts of lead which have

diffused out of the bloal into the lymph spaces of the gums. The
granules are a j)recipitate of insoluble sulphide of lead.

Another metallic cleposit is .seen in argyria. 'ITiirty years or .so ago a

treatment for epilepsy came into vogue, consisting of rather small dases

of silver nitrate. This mode of treatment cea.setl when it was found

that the unfortunate patients assumed an earthy— or unearthly

—

bluish-gray color, and this of a most unfortunate permanency; for those

who have survived their epilep.sy and the treatment are today as blue,

or almost as blue, cj they were at the expiration of a few months.

Experiments upon the lower animals to determine the cause of the phe-

nomenon have demonstrated that .soluble silver salts given by the

digestive tract and aksorbed into the circulation pass into the lymph.

In the (.p-ound substance of the tLssues the salts are re«lncc<l with the

deposit of excessively fine granules of metallic .silver. The prr^rc.'js, in

fact, is the same as" that which <)<<urs when we employ silver lifrate

to make silver preparations of the tissues for histological purposes.

'Hie epithelial and glandular ti.ssucs are unaffected; the brain also

remains free, but connective tissues art? the .seai of the deposits, notably

the connective-ti.ssue framework of the medulla of the kidney, the

papillre of the skin, the intima of the larger arteries, and serous mem-

branes.
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XKCHOSIS.

rsoKR tJu- term nwTusi.s ure indiultil ull tlio.'.e iniKlitions of I«khI

.l.-atii of «ill>, <.f tisMUfx, iiimI oven of imrts of the orKaiiisiii «-oiii|k>m..1

of inuiiv titsiu-.s, (li<- orKiinisin iis ti whole toiitiimiiift to live.

Causation. All llio-f classes of noxa-. iiiethuiii«ul, jihysical.

<liemi»al iimhi.iiiiK' the l.acteriul), whith nmy set up .liseuse himI eell

.iepneration, inav iii.liiee lutrosis when they act more intensely uix.ii

KmuI eell areas, 'it will thus U' reeogniwil that there are all jjrailes of

eell «listnrbanee, fr«>m th.- slighter .lejp-nerative eoiMlitions, thronuli

irraver <le>;enerati<.ns leading to cvriitiial eell .lisintegration, to .su.hleii

<lealh of the cells uihI tissues. It is usual to make a .listinetion iM-tweeti

this interui.iliate form of jjra.lual death, and iu-<r«.sis in the narrower

sense; it is sjioken of as lut-rubionin, and in the di.s<'Ussion of many of

the lU'-pnerations we have nuide fnHjuent referenee then-tij. Kvery out-

of the ilefniu-rations, if suHieiently s»'ven-, iiMlu<<s m-embiotie ehanjjes;

anion^' tlu-se even the i>hvsioh>Kieal atn)|)hi' s, sueh as the eonslant

wearing,' (.ut and death of 'the outer layers <.f the epiilermis, and tlit

|)hysi<.loni(al de);enenitious, sueh as the fatty changes and dismtejrra-

tio'n whi«h aeeompanv the formation of milk and sehun'.

We have diseussi"*! in some detail the various meehanieal, physical,

and <heniical causes of disea.s*- in the se«(.nd |»art of this work, and then-

in.H<ate<l how these may induce cell death. It is nnmHcwjiry here lo

do more than refer t(. what is then- written. It is n«i-essary, however,

to refer in .-mewhat fuller detail to tho.s«- coii.litions of uj-erosis .set up

Itv circulatovv and nervous disturhauces.

Circulatory Disturbances. Two dilferent onlers of disturlmuce teitil

to proihue cell and ti.s.sue death: (1) arrest of UUhA .stipply; iJ) deti-

cieut or jx-rverttil quality of the Id.M*!, with, as a result, dcti.Kiil

nutrition. ,1111
Many onlers of lin-al di.sturlmiice may cause the arrest of tlu' I>Iihi.I

supply "to a part lipition of the nutrient artery; lipition of the etfeniii

veins'; pn's.surc ujhmi the vessels hy tumors, cy.sts, ••!<.; thromlH,si.s.uv

coapdation of the hliMxl within artery or vein; rmMinm. or olistrucdou

.if certain tvjies of arterv hv foreipn iMtdies, which, from their si/.

,

Im-couic hlcK-kol in the conrs«' of the vessel; the dinct constri.tinv'

and ui.lit.TatinfT action of a poison, such as ergot; h)werc«l aclwn

of the heart, so that tin pressure within the vesM'ls is nnahle to prop. I

ll,e IvI.mmI onwani; lastly, actini' disea.s<- ()f the arterial wall, witii

proliferation of the iutima, 1- ;-!ir? to (xelu.sion.

()f these, widely different :•- are the ctfects u|)ou the vessels of 11
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|Mrt, (KfliiHion «>f the iilfcreiit urterit'H uimI «N-cluM<>n of thf ftfrn-nt

vein both letul to the sHiiie lirath of the tiH-sni's of the purt; the result

i.i the wme whrther ihf I>I«mhI Im> cut olf from (he re)poii, or whether it

can paHN into the re){ion hut eannot leave it. In Utth easeH then'

iH (leveloiMil u hu-k of oxitlHtion of the ti.<Miii*s. 'i'he suhjecl.s of

thronilMMis uihI euilNtli.siu will Im> fouiMl treut^l in detail in the

s«fonil volume of this work, lien* it i.s ne«-e.H.sHrv to remiiwl the

reatler that olMtnu-tion of un artery or of a vein onlv leatN to necnKti.s

in tho.<M* (a.s«>H in whi«-h then' i.s an inmle4|nate collateral circulation;

i>mvi«le<l that when- an artery is MiH-kttl nutrition can \h- ({aiiietl fnim

oIocmI pniviileil liy other arteries, atMl that when' a vein is liloeke«l the

IiIimmI can drain fmm a n>);ion through collateral vein.s; a .sufKcient cir-

culation may Im> maintained (o |m>ser>-e the vitality of the cells of a

ti.s.sue or part. It is only when- ve«i.s«'ls are what i.s termeil absolutely

or n'lativcly Irrminat that nc<"n)sis ensues; it is ordy uialcr the.se ci>n-

ditions that we have <levelo|M'«l the state of iiifarri, it.sing this term in

its Immdest sense, and .such infan-t may Im- either anrinir or hrnunrhagic.

In this conntH-tion may Im- recalleil the fact that the infan-tous state may
lie hniuf;ht alMHit either hy arterial ol>struction (the inore c(»nunon) or

by venous. Acconliu); as to whether there is suddin oi)literation or

gnulual, so (ill we have either luiTosis or ne<'niliiosis.

iDAdeqaate Motrition. I'lHler this heading we include more |Nir-

ticidarly <-a.s<'s nf general malmitrilion aiwt cachexia. .Vs.sticiated with

the.se there is weakcn«'d heart iictioii and inade<|uate IiIimmI supply. In

all these ca.s«'s the result is not S4i nnicli a sudden uitTosis a.s a pro-

gn'ssive coialititm of necroliiosis; and in this the ditTen>nt onlersof cells

rea«'t difTcn'utly; the more highly ditfi-rcntiatcd cells, such as tho.se of

glaiahdar epithelium, are more easily iuHuencol liy nutritional di.s-

turliaiices than are the m«ire lowly cells of coimwtivi'-tis.sue tyjie. In

this way not all the cells «if mi atTectol an'a are n»T<'.s.sarily involve«l.

Nervous Disturbances. 'There has heen.and there continues to lie,

much debate a.s to whetluT central stinudi poK-eeding from the higher

nervous centres can in them.sclvcs induc-e nc-cTosis, as also whether the

removal of nervous influences is a dire«'t factor. There an* undoubted

ca.ses of imp<iverishcd nutrition and liK-al anemia, more particularly of

the cxtremitii's, wlii«li can only Ih- rcf«Tnsi id fiuu-tional or hysterical

coialitions. In general, it is la-ciiming more and mon- accept«'d that,

while vascimotor influence^*, by constricting th«' vcs.scls of a part, may
induce nt-c-nisis, loss of n»'rve supply, while it may lead to cell inanition,

diM's not of itself set up nt'cnilic conditions. To produce these s<iine

other factor is n*ganled as necessary; thus, to cite a familiar example,

it u.sed t«i Ih» held that sc-c-tion of the fifth nerve l«il to nccnisis and ulcer-

ation of the cornea, and that then- »'xistcd a definite condition of neuro-

trophic keratitis. It is now well cstablisherl that, aft«T such .sivtion

of the nerve, providrtl that the surface of the eye Im- pnitected fmm light

and dust and coarser injury, no inflanunation and no necrosis show

them.s«'lves. The .si-clion of the nerves supplying a part afl^onls an imjHir-

fant prritixfumiKj but not a dirtrt inciting <ause of cell ileath. .\ like
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explanation is to be given for the so-callal jH-rforating ulcers of the sole

and other regions associated with Charcot's joint disease and advancwl

cases of locomotor ataxia.

Here may be recalled what has been stated (p. 802) regarding inani-

tion atrophy and the gradual shrinkage and the gradual death of cells

which have been cut off from receiving the normal nervous stimuli.

ITie necrobiosis in these cases is so gratlual as to be almost impenej)-

tible. We would not, however, have it believed ftom the above para-

graphs that loss of function does not eventually .lead to the death of,

more particularly, more highly differentiated cells.

Forms of Necrosis.—It is difficult to make a wholly rational and

satisfactory distinction between the forms of necrosis and the resultant

changes that take place in a necrcsed

area. It is, however, possible in the

first place to distinguish between (1)

the necroses affecting individual cells;

(2) those affecting small groups of

cells—focal necroses; (3) those affect-

ing circumscriljed areas of one tissue

—as result of vascvdar obstruction—

infarcts; (4) necroses involving parts

rather than tissues—mortification.

1. MeerosU of Individnal Oells.—

Apart from the conditions of local

atrophy and fatty degeneration ami

necrobiosis which have alreaily been

referred to, certain rather character-

istic necrotic changes in individuiil

cells deserve mention. Of these, the

most characteri-stic is tlip' known as

Zenker's deijenrraiL-n, or waxy de-

generation of muscle. In this cotmH-

ti<m individual muscle fibers are found

which have lost all their striation and

have become convertetl into masses

of a waxy, almost glassy, appearance,

lying within a .""till intact sarcolemnm.

The conilition is found most frequently in the muscles in typhoid fever,

and more particularly, as first pointed out by Zenker, in the rJ-cti musclt's

(if the alxlomen. This is, however, by no means the only condition; it

may Ik- induced in individual mus<le HIhts by sharp blows, or by trauma;

it lias been note<l .i the skeletal nniscle fild-rs in the neiglilM>rh(Hid nf

tumors, as also in the heart muscle in cases of diphtheria (Uibberli.

Opinion isdivideil as to the exact nature of the change; apparently it is

of the nature of a coagiilation of the muscle .sjibstance, a coagidation

ass<Miateil with thedealli of the same, for the waxy inalter may uinlerp)

disintegration or jdisorptinn, and is not involveil in the new regenerativr

prcM-ess. Wells and Mathews suggest that the relatively abundant aciil

Wax-like deKPnenition *>f muscle fiberstn.

6) .^vfnleen lioiirs after temporary liKation

of the >mi\w. Ill b there is already wtme ac-

ruinulattoii of leuk<ieyte". (OberndtirlTer.)

[
"^
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present in muscles leads to a swelling of the coagulated muscle substance

similar to that of fibrin under the action of acids.

2. Focal Hecroies.-'More particularly in certain cases of severe infec-

tions there are encountered in different tissues minute areas of necrosis

scarcely visible to the naked eye. Such, for example, are present in the

lymph follicles in diphtheria and typhoid, as, again, after severe bums

(Bardeen, J. McCrae). The most common example is, however, seen

in the liver in typhoid fever, though similar conditions have been recorded

in cases of sepsis, of scarlet fever (Pearce), and even in the more chronic

states of tuberculosis and glanders; the most extreme are in the liver

in cases of puerperal eclampsia.

Fio. 316

\ ill

Miilli|>lr focal necrose, in the liver of a rabbit «ubjeoled to experimental gUn.leri..

(Duval.)

Experimentallv, in addition to injections of sundry bacteria ami their

toxins, ftxal necroses of many organs may be produced by abrin ami

ricin, by the toxic substance' present in dtigs' blood serum,' and by

hemolytic agents in general (I'earce').

Studying these cases, it is noted that small capillary areas are invt>lve«l,

and that here the cells in the first stage lose their nuclear stain, umler-

going karyorrhexis and chromatolysis. They thus, in stainetl sih-ci-

inens, contrast strongly with those of the surrounding tissue. Uiter,

there is an attraction of leukocytes to the part, with disintegration and

eventual absorption of the dead cells, the appearance suggesting that

of early abscess formation. Nevertheless, careful staining for micro-

organisms shows that in the majority of cases these are characteristically

' Floxnor, jDhns Hopkins IIosp. Hp|)., fi: I S<.)7 :
2.'>!».

' Joiirii. of Mid. HcHearcli, N. S., 7: l!«)l: :«!»
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absent. Only, to our knowledge, in the focal necroses of tuWreulons

marasmus has Le Coiuit' «ietect«l the presence of bacilli, antl attribute<l

the corelition to tiit local action of toxins diffuseil from these. In the

allied necroses seen in chronic glanders Ihival" has foinid no such

relationship.

There has lieeii nuich debate reganling the nuxle of causation of these

f(K-al necrose-s—nor can the matter be reganletl as definitely .settled.

The probability is that there is more than one mode of formation. The

following .solutions have been advanced

:

1. Tjocal diffusion of toxins by bacteria present in the timtuen. This

as a possible cause is indicate*! by I^ Count's observation, but is clearlv

the exception, anil not the rule.

2. That soluble toxins circulating in the blood are directly resjKin-

sible (Flexner and (3pie). It is suggested that stasis of the blood in

restricted capillary areas permits these toxins to affect the capillary endo-

thelium, and, diffusing into the tis.sue cells of this area, praluce upon

them more .severe and fatal effects.

3. That the causation is embolic. Sc-hmorl more particularly <all«l

attention to the prwluctions >f capillary eml)oli by placental cells in

ca.ses of puerperal eclampsia, and Mallory has demonstrated experi-

mentally that if the spleen of the guinea-pig 1h> compresswl so as to

drive .some of the splenic cells (endothelial) out of the sinuses into tlie

splenic vein (or if active contraction of the spleen be induced by pa.ssiiig

an electric current through the upper alxlomen), within a few minutes

capillary emboli of splenic corpu.scles may 1k' obtained in the liver.

4. Thrombotic causiuion. 'lliere is .so extensive a collateral circu-

lation in the hepatic capillaries that it is difhcidt to realize that

capillary emlM)li alont- are able to indiue final necro.ses. And Mallory'

has suggested, in conniition with the typhoidal fix-al nitro-ses, that llie

enlargeil anil proliferati-d endothelial cells .si-en in this ilisea.se, reaching

the liver as emboli, there undergo d-.-generalion and disintegration, lead

to the iiK-al formation of thrombi extending along the capillaries,

arresting the nutrition of the surrounding cells, and so leading to their

necrosis.

Studying Dr. Duval's sjxfimens of the liver in ex}K>rimental glani'- >,

while in some instances we ileti-cteil what apjx'areil clearly to be capil-

lary cell emboli, in the majority of ca.ses the existence of hyaline capillarv

thrombi without riHognizable cell emboli was very evident.

It is |H)s,sible that Flexner's and Mallory's theories may Iw harmonized

bv the determination that in one .series of ca.ses the toxins act dirwtly on

the capillary vascidar endothelium, and, by destroying it, leail to tiie

development of capillary thronibi; in the other, the thrombus is induced

by the disintegration of cells within the capillary lumina.

Tn a careful examination of some -M) ca.ses at the Royal Victoria

Hospital, by D McOae and Dr. Klotz,* they were unable to convime

themselves tlm 11 eml)oli playiil any active part in as.sociation with tlie

' .lour, of Kxp. M<-<l., 2. l.S!)7: i\Tu. ' Trans, .\khoc. .Nnier. Pliys,, 22: l(>07; ;«W

.lour, of K\i>. Mini., :t: isits. '.Journ. of I'lifliol.. 12: I'KW: 27il.
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foc-al necroses; on the other hand, they found frequent evidences of

hyaline thrombi.
, . » i

5. lliat the thrombi are due to a primary hemolysis. As an expla-

nation of these hyaline masses within the liver capillaries, the riore

recent observations of Pearce and his associates appear to afford valu-

able indications. ITiese observations show that the toxins associatetl

with the formation of these necroses exhibit, one and all, a verj- definite

action upon the red corpuscles in vitro. Many of them are markedly

agglutinutive, but, what is more important, the more marked the pro-

duction of focal necroses, the greater the hemolytic activity of the toxm.

Thus, Pearce suggests that hemolysis takes place throughout the system,

and that small masses of broken^lown erythrocytes become arrested m
the liver capillaries, there giving rise to hyaline thrombi. As a confirma-

tion of this view, Benno Schmidt, of Zurich, has recently shown that

«lisintegrate«l masses of red blood cells can be recognized m the capil-

laries of the spleen and other organs, and this more particularly in

the course of typhoid fever. We are thus inclined to hold that,

whereas at times the endothelial and other cells may block the hepatic

capillaries, more fretiuently the focal necroses are due to hemolytic

action. It is quite possible that this hemolytic action may be (1) gen-

eral, from the action of some agent in the circulating bloal ;
or (2) local,

the hemolysin being generated or discliarged from disintegrating endo-

thelial or c*her '-r\U.
, i i i

nt Uecrc'ii.— rii'' coiulition of fat in-crosis was first describcl by

Balser, in 1H82, but to Fitz, of Boston, we owe the first recognitu.n of

its intimate relationship to pancreatic .lisease or disorder, and other

observers in the Unite*! States (Opie, Flexner. Williams, Welh) have

beer, foremost in establishing our kiiowle<lge of the condition and its

cau.ses, although to I^ngerhans is due tiie crclit of first establishing

experimentallv the relationship.

Fat necrosi.s reveals itself bv the striking appearance- of opaque wlutisn

vellow areas or islands of sniall size--a few millimeters in diameter—

in the fattv tissues of the organism, standing out prominently against

the surrouroling more translucent yellow fat or zone of hemorrhagic

tissue Most freciuentlv it is the fat upon aii.i in the immediate neigh-

borhood of the pancreas that is involved. In mon- advance*! cases the

omentum, mesenteric fat, ap{HMidices epiploicie, aii.l .subperitoneal fa

have these little areas scattere<! through tlieiii extensively. In the niost

advance.! cases the mediastinal and p-ricanlial fat i-re nnonlw! as

having been involve*!.

Microscopicallv, examining actions wln.h have In-en frozen an«! n..t

M treat«l with alcohol or clearing fluid, collections of fat <ells are seen

having a greatlv altered appearance. Their outline mav still l>e

detennin«l, but instead of clear contents, many present clusters of

"margarin crvstals" (a combination of palmitic and stearic a<i<ls),

while others an- filled with a granular debris which, acconling to T^anger-

Imns. iscom,K>s«l largely of calcium soaps detectable by iiiicnHlieinical

means.

i H

I; :;^'
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It is noticeable that frt-quently the affected fat cells take on little or
no stain with osmic acid, although the surrounding normal fat ceils

assume the usual dense black. As osmic acid stains only oleic acid

compounds, this would appear to indicate tha* the olein, in dissocii.-

tion, passes rapidly into a diffusible modification, leaving the more
insoluble palmitic aral stearic aciti compounds behind.

If careful examination Ite made of the peripancreatic fat at autopsies,

it is not unusual to distinguish an isolated area - two of fat necrosis,

and this in cases affonlinfi; no history indicative of pancreatic disturb-

ance and showing no obvious lesion of the organ. To these slight cases

reference will be made later. Hut any extensive manifestation of the

condition confirms Fitz's observation that there is associated pancreatic
lesion. In the majority of ""ses hemorrhagic pancreatitis is present;

not infrequently there is actual gangrene of the organ, which may lie

Fio. 317

Vat cryntals (marisrin). X 2S0. (Perls.)

4
-*

almost dissecte«l from the surrounding tissues. It is clescrving of noti-

that suppurative di.sonlers of the organ are rarely accompanietl by fat

necrosis.
'I'lrhc numerous experiments that have l)een made upon the subject,

from I^ngerliuns onwani, demonstrate that the condition is due to tin

escape into tho tissues of the fat-splitting fennent, normally present in

the pancreatic juice. Thus, fat necroses have Ineen observed to follow:

1. The injection into the fat tissue of rabbits aiul dogs of an aseptic

infu.sion of rabbits' pancreas (I^ngerhan.s).

2. The intrtxiuction into the peritoneal cavity of one animal of pities

of fresh pancreas taken from another (Jung).

3. The ligature of the tail of the pancreas with ligation of its veins

(HiMebrap , Klcxnei, Williams), or by multiple ligatires (Katz atnl

Winkler).
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4. The temporary obstruction (20 min.) of the circulation of part

of the organ (Blume).

5. Ligation of the pancreatic ducts (Opie).

6. The escape of the pancreatic juice f»om the divided duct into the

surrounding, or into the subcutaneous, fat (Milisch, Opie).

7. Severe injury to the pancreatic tissue, as by injecting into the duct,

or the tissue direct, turpentine, artificial gastric juice, etc. (Hlava, K6:te,

Oser, Flexner).

8. Injection of steapsin (the fat-splitting ferment) into fatty tissue

(Flexner).

9. Injection of steapsin plus trypsin (Wells).

The evidence is thus abundant that the pancre^t'c juice anH its con-

stituent steapsin induce fat necrosis. Nevertheless, it has bet-n objected

(1) that a remarkably large proportion of experiments fail to produce

the disturbance; and (2) that the experimental necroses are not ne-'rly

so extensive as those occasionally met with in man. The explain jn,

according to Opie, is that (o) suppurative complications preveni the

development; and (6) that time is not usually afforded for extensive

diffusion of the pancreatic juice. In some of Opie's experiments, in

which the animals died or were killed at the end of two to three weeks,

necroses as extensive as those in man were obtained. Wells, in addition,

doubts whether, under ordinary conditions of experiment, steapsin alone

will induce necrosis; there must be coincident action of trypsin.

Chiari has affonled what appears to be an adequate explanation for

the cases of slight fat necrosis unaccompanied by obvious pancreatic

dis<.'Rse. Such constantly exhibit postmortem self-digestion of the ur^'an,

anci must be due to diffusion outward of the juice fronr the cells under-

going this form of autolysis into the surrounding fat. He is inclined to

the opinion that such self-digestion may at times be agonal. The

observations of Opie, Flexner, and Halsted suggest the mechanism

whereby hemorrhagic pancreatitis would seem most often to be brought

about, namely, by injury to the walls of the duct, or pressure within the

duct suflScient to permit a transfusion of the excreteil juice into the

surrounding tissues, with digestion of the saine. Opie more particu-

larly has pointed out that obstruction of the ampulla of Vater by a gall-

stone, or of the termination' of the duct by cancer of the head of the pan-

creas, reproduces the conditions developeil in his experiment. Similar

obstruction of larger and smaller ducts may he induced by chronic

interstitial pancreatitis.'

Infarct! and Ooasulation Neeroiii.—The mode of formation of mfarcts,

their relationship to embolism and throml)osis, and the varieties, will

be discus-xwl in the second volume. Here only must be taken

into account a characteristic form of necrosis which accompanies

some, but not nil, cases of infarct formation, a form to which

> For a fuller discumion of thin subjeot with literature, see Opi.-'g Disenses of

t|«. Pancrpas; Wells' Cl»mlc«l PutMogy, T.ippincott. 1907. eiven the more recent

literature.
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Weigert gave the name o( coayidatiou necroaii. The condition is

best seen in anemic infarcts of the kidney and spleen; the aifectol

areas become firm, pale, and relatively swollen, in the early state pro-

jecting distinctly alwve the surrouncling surface. Under the micro-

scope the nuclei have wholly lost their chromatin, an«l the cells have a

hyaline appearance, with loss of sharp outline, the whole area appearing

to l)e converted into a solid, somewhat homogeneous mass, as thoug!)

coagulated uniformly. In .some ca.ses, by the use of Weigert's fibrin

stain, actual fibrin can l>e recognizeil, laid «lown here and there in fila-

mentous form. The comparison may l»e instituted between this con-

Klu. 31H

Anemic infiirct of niitpx nf kidni-y to p.linw rtrnjculntinn iipcniMis, wil!t ^iirrinimliriK lore

"if rnnKe*'licin; <i. lirtpry. lOrth.f

dition and thrombus formation, in which the coagidation of the bltxxl.

while often leading to the prcMluction of a fibrinous network, may aisn

Im* of the hyaline ty|)e, with coagidation or conglutination eii maxxi

.

Weigert reganlcd the process as essentially of the nature of a fibrini)ii>

coagidation, the dying cells liberating a fibrin ferment, the lymph ami

fluids of the area, together with the cell bodies, aiTonling substan<<>

of the nature of fil)rinogen. That the whole ma.ss of cells forming tin

infarct becomes a mass of fibrin may well Ik? doubted. Rather w
must admit that blood fibrin is but one of a group of coagidated pro-

teins, an<l compare the process with what obtains in muscle in Zenker >

tiegeneration, where ilii" myosinogen becomes j-onverteil into coagiilatoi
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myosin (p. itOO). Tlit- process, it may be noted, does not attack all

tissues, as might reasonably be expected were it the result of reaction

Ijctween the protein-tontaining fluids diffusing into those tissues and

enzymes liU>rated in the death of the cells. Anemic infarcts of the brain

do not exhibit it, but instead, a form of colliquative necrosis.

OolUquatiT* Hecroiii.—Two distinct processes are often confused under

this term, namely, colliquative necronis proper, due to the liquefaction

of the dea«l tis.sue as a process of self-digestion unassociated with any

l>acterial decomposition, and putrefactive necrosis, due to a not dis-

similar liquefaction brought about by the proteolytic activities of bac-

teria. The latter we shall refer to later. Colliquative necrosis proper

can only be regardefl as autolytic in nature; the dead area softens, the

cells undergoing a granular disintegration, with production of myelin,

fat, cholesterin, etc. It is well seen, as above noted, in connection with

infarcts (both anemic and hemorrhagic) of the brain. A fluid granular

del iris is the result, contjiiniiig a certain number of migrated leuko-

cytes, which l)ecomeengorge<l with fat in the form of small fatty globules,

forming large characteristic granule cells, or Gluge's corpuscles. Some

of these migrate into the ti.ssue immediately surrounding. Acconling

as there is more or less blcKxl present and involved in the necrotic area,

.so do the flui<l contents !is!>ume tlifferent colors (see p. S82).

Similar c-olli<iiuitive necrosis occurs in other tissues and conditions

apart from obvious circulatory distiirbances. though in all cases, strictly

speaking, we deal with a primary cutting off of the bloorl supply to the

affccte«l areas. T\w atheromatous .softening of the deeper layers of the

intima in one stage of the arteriosclerotic process is (,." colliquative type.

A similar colliquative n.H?rosis may involve the central parts of tumors

awl lead to eventual fr.Uing in and nmbilication, or to cyst formation

(see p. 7" '- rI'o, old standing thrombi, more particularly the

sessile th: ; heart cavities, imdergo a central colliquation, and

may l»e i- i y a shell of fibrin inclosing a turbid fluid.

Oueati connection another type of necro.sis may be noted,

in which i. o.se<l i' i exhibits neither coagulation nor colliquative

change, but, undergoing a .slower necrobiotic change, the cells exhibit a

change akin to fattv degeneration, become gramdar, and break up into

fatty granular debris, in which no sign of the earlier cellular structure

can' l)e recogniznl. The area thus becomes convertwl into a mass of

the apiK-arance and consistence of a rather dry cream cheese; hence

the term caseation. The change chanicteristicidly (K'c\irs in connection

with tulK'rculous new-growths. Tubercles are, from their UKxle of

development, extravascidar; \mt the cutting off of the bloal supply,

while tending to produjc nwiobiosis and necrosis, would not pnxluce

this .special tv|H' of .hange. Tliat must be attributed to the action of

the tuberculous toxins and their eff«-<t upon the cells. Through mspis-

sation of pus. produccl by other bacterial agents, we occa.sionally

encounter similar ca.seous accumulations.

OummiU.—That toxins are fa<-tors is indicated by the fact that gum-

inatn. or syphilitic tubercles, which, histologically, are of closely alliwl

ill
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formation, although due to the presence of inicrobes of very different

type, do not exhibit caseation proper. 'ITieir necrotic centres, while

showing, similarly, no trace of cell stricture, are "gummy" rather tlian

caseous. There is not the same abundant fat present. Beyond this

little is known of the exact constitution of the gunmiatous necrotic

mutter.

Mortificatioii and Okngnna.
—

'llie death of large ureas of tissue and of

parts composed of many tissues may be brought about by very many
causes: by vascular obstruction and arrest of the blood supply to a

part, or of the outflow from a part; by enfeebled circulation; tempo-

rary stoppage of the circulation of a part or organ, as in Litten's experi-

ment on the kidney (p. 855); acute infection (as, for example, phleg-

monous cellulitis, hospital gangrene, and emphysematou.s gangrene,

due to the growth of B. Welchii); by bums, intense cold (frosibite),

action of chemical agents (caustics and acids), and of physical (elec-

tricity, a:-rays, radium).

The BesultS of Necrosis.—^lliis description of the different forms of

necrosis prepares us to find tL. . the results vary widely. (1 ) Where the

necrosed area is small and there is no infection, ibsorption occurs. By

autolysis the cells undergo disintegration and more or less solution,

leukocytes attracted to the area, by their phagocytic activity aid the

process, and not only may there be absorption, but this may be ft 'lowed

by regeneration. Even where the necrotic process has been very exten-

sive such regeneration may tend to show itself, as, for example, in those

cases of very extensive necrosis of the liver cells which are met with in

acute yellow atrophy and chloroform poisoning, in which the specific

cells of the liver are in the main involved. In such cases where deatii

has not been brought about within a few days, proliferating liver cells

can be recognized advancing into the spaces left by the autolysis and

dissolution of the preexisting liver cells.

(2) More often, where the area of dead tissue is a fair size, and where,

again, there is no infection, we encounter a ciratrization as the result of

organization. This is especially well seen in the latter stages of the

non-infected infarct. ITie death of the cells and diffusion outward of

their products of disintegration leads to the production of a surrounding

zone of inflammation, with well-marked congestion of capillaries ami

migration of leukocytes into the dead area. As in the previous ca.se,

the.se leukocytes reinforce the autolytic processes and aid in the removal

of the dea<l matter, but with this the surrounding capillaries scnti new

vascular loops into the region, and what is truly a granulation tissue is

dcvelop«l, which gives place eventually to well contractetl cicatricial

fibrous tissue. A similar process of organization is the end result in

niuny cases of intravascular coagulation of the blood and thrombosis.

('!) Where, as in the brain, the tendency is towani colliquative necrosis,

there the end result of the autolytic process is npt formatum, rather

than organization and cicatrization, though small necrotic foci in the

ci'rel)elinm may give place to a complete organization.

(I) Where, as in bone, the tissue is .so dense that disintegration of tlic
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.lead matter is a longnlrawn-out process, there, through leukocytic action

more particularly, the sur'-ce portions of the dead area may be disin-

teerated and loosened from the surrounding more healthy tissue, and in

such cases the still unabsorbed necrosed mass remains as a aequestrurn,

lying in a more or less welklefined cavity or tract, ami bathetl in a fluid

of purulent nature.
. a •

i

(5) Another sequel to colliquative ( ;an<;e is inapuaaiwn, the HuiU

portion of the dead material draining away, leaving thus a more or less

cheesy accumulation. Indeed, in caseation proper, as seen in tuber-

culosis, there is a certain graile of inspi.ssa,tioii present. Such cheesy,

inspissated matter is especially prone to liecome the site of calcification

(P-854). , ,.,,.•
In the condition of gangrene, acconling to the extent of blo«l entering

the dead part from the vessels, and the rate of evaporation of fluid from

the surface, so do we have developed either the condition of (6) moist

Via. 310

Senile «»n«rene of th. great ,.*. (mm . o.-e of .r.eri.l .hrombo,,,.
.

f^? '»'' '^™»'"»

Mul il, epidemii, is being exf.-liat.d. At the line of demarcation the Am has retracted (a)

and the deeper parts ate separating (*'.

aanqrene or sphacelw, or of (7) mummification or dry gangrene It is in

the extremities and the ears that the latter condition alone can show itself.

The necrotic portion becomes shrunken, wrinkled, and assumes the dark

brownish-black color, the appearance, in short, of mummy flesh. As in

an infarct formation, m here, at the zone of junction of the dead

and living tissue, there tlevelops an inten.se zone of mikinmation, the

so-called Hue of dcvimcation; and, as in infarct formation, leukocytes

passing bevon.1 this aid in the . lition of the tlea.l matter, whereby the

uuimmifieti and living matter become separated and the former becomes

eventually detichtxl.
t .u „

Wliere' as in the lung an.l the intestine, and in the extremities of those

cases in which blood is still able to enter the dead area, evaporation can-

not take place, there, on the contrary, the dead matter becomes water-

loggtHl, and inevitably putrefaction sets in. through the entrance from

M

n
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the surface of various microbes. ITie appearance in these cases is

striking; the affected tissue becomes greatly sv lien and livid; on the

skin large blebs may form filled with cedematous fluid; the discharge

from such blebs becomes foul and stinking through bacterial growth

;

through the same putrefactive agents the blood corpuscles become

broken down, and their pigment ^omes diffused through the tissues.

So, also, the various soft tissues become decompose*! and tleliquesce, a

foul fluid resulting, filled with fatty globules, pigment, and various

products of proteolysis.

Both in dry and in moist <»angrene any bony portions involved are the

last to undergo decomposition.



CHAPTER XXXIII.

DEATH.

In this life of ours, with all its uncertainties, there stamls or jne

certaintv-that we shall die. Sooner or later death comes to al nui.

It is as inevitable as that on this rotating world of ours night
.

.ows

after day; nor can any care on our part, any precise
,'^.f>«''°"

«^*4
course of our days-*an science or prescience-ward it off for more

than a few years. ITiere is no ehxir vUa.

This supreme fact i.as profoundly r fleeted all human thought, ami

has been the pivotal point of all phil.-s phies; miy. more, the various

religions of the world may be regarded as the evidence of man s deter-

mination to rise superior to the .iissolution of his Ixxly. Mere phil^^ophy

however, cannot tdl us why death is inevitable;
«^/?J"

""'-^ fi™*^.^"

explanation by the study of living matter a.ul
!'V"'.'"''"'?;„ „!*,„' u^

such a studv, it is seen that .leath is not inherent m iving matter as such

,

that it is the price paid for .idvance and increase.1 power over NaU^n-.

For death is not inherent in the constitution of the simples unicellidar

organisms. With such relative constancy of environment as Nature

Sdes-within the natural limits of heat and cokl, of dryr.ess and

moisture-the schizomycete microln- assimilates and grows and dnides^

Tnd if over long perLls of time, the environme..* undergoes slow

change, the pro,Jrtv of adaptation, to which y.'e nf... at length in

oSr owning chafers, permit^ the organism to adjust itself -^'y »
f

'

new comlitions. At each division each half carries on the flam of life.

"iwTs in such a process no inherent death; at most theve mav be

accidental death by temporary lack of nutrition, by desicc. on by

physical and chemical bactericidal agents in gen^-r; i. In ikt .... ne ,

Si unicellular organisms higher in the -ale.de.v. '•; ""1^ Jl'P; -^
when for example, the nuclear matter of the hc.d.ozoon of malaria

,inde;goes division and becomes .listributed into n"™^"-^^ ^P^''?;
""•

those spores break away, leaving behind a collection of fine pigment

granulerand debris to represent what had been the previous fr^g}."^^-

f™ual, there is to the eye, it is true, a cessation of individual existence,

but in reality the living matter, far from being dead, is, on the con rarj

ncriase.1 in amount, and is given the occasion to increase itself st.l

aXr There has been no destruction of the nucleoplasm, the essential

Sg matter! but a multiplication of the same; each spore carries on

***It'twith the appearance of the metazoon. of the multicellular organ-

\rn\ thTt itural deatl- enters into the world .
Multicellulari- connotes

dSon if £^^^^^^ the component cells, specialization of function

I r
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ij
''

and iiifrt'usf«l fupiu'ity of ihf iiHlividual as a whole. Certain cells, the

germ cells, become set apart to carry on the living matter which shall

develop into new individuals. In these germ cells, then, death is not

inherent. It l)ecoiiies inherent in the somatic cells, and this through the

functional differentiation that they have undergone. An ideal cell

rt>public might be imagined, in which the division of labor and function

among the constituent cells was so allotted that each nourished and con-

tributed to the exact needs of the other, all developing their powers simul-

taneously. In such a case there would be no need for somatic death.

.\s a nuitter of fact, this ideal state has not l)een attained, nor, under the

conditions of development, is it even possible. 'ITie individual, that is,

undergtK's growth and development, and this process of growth demands

that different onlers of cells are requiretl to be mature and active at

different life periods. Herein, it seems to us, is the essential explanation

of somatic death.

Take, for example, th case of man himself: Even in the embryo,

organs are developed—such as the yolk sac—which are of merely tem-

porary use; they perform temporary service until other parts are devel-

oped which are of greater value; and when they become useless, their

cells tend to atrophy and disappear; a new equilibrium has to be

establishe«l. And so, throughout fcetal life there is constant change in

the relationship and interaction of parts. Of all embryonic and fffital

organs of active funct'on which have this temporary character, the

placenta stands out preeminent. Postnatal existence affonis abimdant

examples of the sauie onler. 'ITie individual tissues have periods of

development to full activity and maturity which are not synchnmovK.

.Some, lik»- the heart aral kidneys, are fully fimctional before b'rfh;

subsefpient increase in size and activity are of the nature of adaptations

to the increase*! work thrown upon them by the growth and increase of

the body in general. Others, like the thymus and the lymphoid tissues

of the organism, are at their maximum in the early years of life, and

already show diminution and atrophy before the wltdt state of the

organism as a whole has been attained. Others, like the brain, attain

their full anatomical development in childhooil. Yet other organs and

tissues lie latent, showing little signs of development for years. Sneh

are the genitalia and accessory organs of generation, the mammary
glands, etc., and these, again, like the ovaries, may, from purely physio-

logical causes, have a period of active life shorter than that of the organ-

ism as a whole.

If these various organs in the |)erformance of special functions not

only extract from the blood the materials necessary for their growth and

nutrition, lait aff«ml internal .secretions to the .same which are of definiti-

service to other tis.s)ies and to the organism as a whole, it will 1r> si-eii

that the atrophy and disappearance of the same induces not only loss of

special function, but leaves the blood arol remaining active ti.ssues

ini|)overishe<l in one or other dirwtion. Up to a certain point there

may \w an internal adaplatiim; it would .seem there is always a tendency

thereto, other tissues taking on certain of the functions of those that have
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disappeared. But, at the same time, this assumption of additional

activity throws additional strain upon them and brings the still active

cells nearer to the margin of their reserve force, nearer to the point at

which these in turn liecome exhausted and undergo atrophy.

By such proces.ses of continually modifie«l equilibrium and of mcrea.se* 1

strain thrown upon the surviving cells and tissues the periocl is reached

at which disintegrative changes in the organism exceed the assimilative, at

which, also, the reserve force of the surviving cells l)econics diminished,

and in this way inevitably th. time is reached when simdry cells, unable

through loss of this reserve force to respond to stimuli, bring about the

condition of somatic death. As Bichat long ago pointe.1 out, most of the

ti.ssues and even parts of the organism may be destroyed and yet life still

jxTsist. There is, however, a triumvirate of organs—the circulatory, the

respiratory, and the nervous—each one of which is indispensable, and any

one of which, if injured in particular regions, alone may bring about the

stjite of .somatic death. The researches of the last half century, and

more especiallv of the last few years, have imprc.s.se<l upon us that

other organs plav an almost c(iual part. While tho.se which for the

nice are of the foremost importance—the ovaries and testes—may Ik;

removed without in anv wav influencing the span of life of the indi-

vidual whose "bv-plav," to' (juote Sir Michael Foster, may still con-

tinue, certain small and hitherto little regar.le<l organs cannot Ix-

removed without ileath lieing the inevitable result. Such are the

adrenals, the minute parathyroids, and, as Paulesco, Harvey Cushmg,

and others have shown within the last few months, the yet smaller

pituitarv ImkIv. In.significant in size, as it is, remove this last and

death ("at least in the laboratory animals .so far testwi) supmenes

within fortv-eight hours.' The results are not so imnn-«iiate, it is true;

but in phvsiological death, such as that here suggested, it must be that

certain cells in one or other of these fail to react, and so bring about

arrest of function and cessiition of life.

Rarelv ilo we encounter this natural death—the pas.sing of the quiet

sleep of exhauste<l ol<l age imperceptibly into death. More frequently

in those who have attained great age what happens is that the resisting

and protec-tive powers of the organism more parti<ularly show signs of

exhaustion, with the result that sundry pathogenic organisms normally

present u|K)n the surface of the b«ly, but normally prevente.1 from gain-

ing entrance into the tis.sues through the agency of the protective cells,

eveiituallv, despite .slight virulence, gain entrance into the ti.s.sues, mul-

tiply, ami .set up a terminal infection. Such terminal infections are the

immwliate caii.se of death not merely in old age, but in all the states of

progressive disease with progressive sapping of the reserve force of the

individual. It is the prevalence of the terminal infections that gives

force to Dr. O.sler's dictum, that the individual rarely dies of the disea.se

> \» Sdiafer and Herring i»>int out, the active p.>rtinn of the pituitary is not

the iM.Hterinr Meuroghiil Iclx!, but the anterior witli it.s ciitaiiua glanrfular vcsic-lus,

and it may 1«! also the Rlan.lular /xirs iniermalia . (Hcrter t.cctures, Haltuiiorc,

.'\pril. 1!HIS, not yet publislieil.)

.)S

liH
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from which he suffers, save, it may be added, when that disease is

in itself of the nature of an acute infection.

We have thus to recognize two orders of death—the physiological and

the pathological; of the latter the terminal infection is the most common
cause, though there are abundant others that will lead to the same end.

Just as it has been pointed out that all the causes of disease may lead to

local cell death when acting with a certain intensity, so, without excep-

tion, acting with greater intensity or acting directly upon one of the

three vital organs, mechanical, physical, chemical, and bacterial agents

may induce somatic death.

'ITiis somatic death may briefly be describeil as the cessation of func-

tion of the three vital organs, followed by the signs of disintegration

and decomposition of the tissues in general. It is difficult to describe

the state otherwise, inasmuch as it is not necessarily accompanied by

the immediate death of all the component cells of the body.

Examples confirmatory of this statement are abundant and familiar.

The head may be cut off a snake and the Ixxly for long continue to

wriggle actively. We have ourselves seen the heart of the tortoise

removed and a strip of the cardiac muscle still exhibiting spontaneous

contractions eight days after such removal.'

nie so-calle«l " uelierlebendes," cat's heart, or mammalian kidney

wholly removal from connection with the body, will similarly, under

favorable conditions, continue to function for hours. Perhaps the most

striking example of all is the epidermis removecl from a dead animal,

or, again, human epidermis cut off from any skin surface, if kept in the

dark in a cool and moist place; even after several weeks, if placed upon

a granulating surface, this has been found capable of growth and of the

formation of new skin.

The Signs of Death.—These are discussetl fully in text-books of

medical jurisprudence; here it is but necessary to refer to them briefly.

They are many in number, and from a medico-legal point of view are

of different value as affording indication of the periotl that has elapsed

since death occurre<l. Among the more important may he mentioned:

1. Cessation of respiration, so that a coUl mirror hekl in front of the

nostrils does not become moistened and dulled.

2. Stoppage of heart beat. Neither this nor the preceding are absolute

signs, as it has been shown experimentally that after poisoning a dog witl)

chloroform imtil both heart and respiration have stopped, transfusion o!

saline fluid or defibrinated blood under pressure may be follo\ve«l In

n-sumption of the heart beat and gradual recovery. They are, however,

the first signs foi which one looks. They are corroborated by

—

3. Ix>ss of transparency of the cornea. The pupils usually dilate

at the moment of death; the eyes stare directly forwanl; the cornea in

a .short time becomes cloudy.

4. The development of rt^or mortis. Of those parts of the body

which can be observed and studied without section, the eyelids are the

first to pass into a state of rigitlity with contracture, leaving the eyes to

' Tliia in Dr. (iaskcH'w laboratory at f'linihriilne, in 1884.
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remain ooen. Accorriing to Fuchs, the heart ventricles are the first

muscles to become rigid, and certainly in those cases in which a post-

mortem is performed within an hour or two after death, the ventncles

are constantly found firmly contruutcd, so as to suggest to those ignorant

of this rapid rigidity the presence of the so-called "concentric hyper-

trophy There is great variation, however, in the period of onset of this

change in the muscles of the body. In those engaged in active and

violent exercise, it may be practically coincident with death. Strych-

nine poisoning and tetanus also exhibit rapid rigidity. On the other

hand, prolonge<l wasting conditions, with muscular atrophy, may

exhibit a rigidity only sh ving itself after many hours; the same is true

in cases of death from asphyxia and hemorrhage. I'he duration of the

rigidity also varies very greatly.
, , , • .•

The nature of the rigidity would appear to be that of a coagulation

of the myoKinogen of the normal muscle, myosin being the term given

to the coagulated product. This coagulation would appear to be brought

alwut chiefly bv the lactic acid of the muscle. 'ITie passing off of the

rigor mortis would appear to be due to development of autolytic changes.

5. Cadaveric LividUy. Through gravitation of the blood to the

dei)en<Jent capillaries, the under or lower parts of the .lead body show

within a few hours a livid reddening, or, where the blood is njore venous,

a bhiish-purple color. Where there has been cyano.sis with great dis-

tension of the superficial capillaries before death, as not infrequenUy

happens in the vessels of the face and neck where death has occurred

from asphyxial disturbances, a similar, and even more intense, hvidity

may be present over surfaces that are not dependent. Where there is

pressure, as upon the nates and over the shoulder-blades, the mere weight

of the body prevents the filling of the capillaries, and such regions of

pressure remain pale.
, .

6 DecomposUion and Putrefaction. Decomposition of the organs

shows itself most frequently first over the abdomen, as a greenish dis-

coloration. The onset is very variable, it being delayed or completely

arrest«i by great cold and materially hastened by warmth. Those

organs an<l parts which normally are moist and contain abundant bac-

teria exhibit the putrefactive changes earliest; thus it is that the intestinal

canal is most markedly affected. There are, however, other factors:

Cases of acute infection are! of bacteremia are especially apt to early

decomposition, not merely, it would seem, through the action of tiie

specific pathogenic organisms, but because in the course of the infection

the protective substances of the organism have been exhausted, and

there is no inhibition to the growth of putrefactive bacteria. A similar

rapid decomposition has Wn noted after snake poisoning, in which,

also, there is a rapid destruction of antibodies. Arsenical and certain

other intoxications may very materially delay the onset.

Other slighter .signs of death are:

7. Relaxation of sphincters; and
, • i

8 Loss of tissue elasticity. The latter would seem to be largely due

to solidification of the subcutaneous fat, .so that the position assum«l by

the surface tissues at the moment of solidification tends to become hx«d.

• S
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APPENDIX.

APPENDIX A.

PROTEIN NOMENCLATURE.

Reference has been made (p. 820) to the recommendations of the

two Committees upon Protein Nomenclature.' The provisional recom-

mendations of an American committee, appointed by the Ameruan

Society of Biological Chemises and the American Physiological h. ety

have appeared while this volume has been passing through the p^-^s.

These are very similar to the earlier English recom- ndatioas, but

more precise. We print them here, as they give succinctly the modem

views regarding protein constitution, relationships, and nomenclature.

The recommendations are as follows:

First: The word proteU should be aLindoiie<l.

Second- The wonl protein should designate that group of sul)stances

which consists, so far as at present i-; known, essentially of combinations

of «-amino acids ami their derivatives, e. g., «-ammo acetic acid, or

glycocol; «-ainino propionic acid, or alanin; phenyU-ammo propionic

acid, or phenylalanin ;
guanidin-amino valerianic acid, or arginm, etc.,

and are therefore essentially polypeptids.
.

Third: That the following terms be useil to designate the various

aroups of proteins: .

.

I. Slmpto Proteins.—Protein substances which yield only «-amulo

acids or their derivatives on hydrolysis.

Although no means are at prese-t available whereby the chemical

individualitv of am pr.)tein can b..- establishe<l, a number of simple

proteins have been isolated from animal and vegetable tissues which

have been so well characterized by constancy .)f ultimate composition

and imiformitv of phvsical properties that they may he treate,! as chemical

individuals until farther ki^owledge makes it p««s ble to characterize

them more definitely.
, , . . , e u

ITie various gmups of simple proteins may be .i.signated as follows

(a) Alhumin».-Simp\v pmteins soluble in pure water an.l coag.'lahle

'^(fc'r G/ofc"/«»«-Simple proteins insoluble in pure water, but soluble

in neutral solutions of salts of strong bases with strong acids.

t!ee alBo Jour, of Physiol., 34: Um7: .vvii for the British recommendatione.

> The precipita'- n limits with ammonium sulphate should not be nmde a basw

for diatinKuirthinif the albumins from the globulins.

l!

Li'
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(c) Olvtelins.—Simple proteins insoluble in all neutral solvents, but

readily soluble in very dilute acids and alkalies.'

(d) Alcohol-adubh ProUint}- Simple proteins soluble in relatively

strong alcohol (70 to 80 per cent.), but insoluble in wit^r, absolute

alcohol, and other neutral solvents.*

(e) Albuminoids.—Saap\e proteins which possess essentially the same

chemical structure as the other proteins, but are characterized by great

insolubiUty in all neutral solvents.*

(/) //w/onea.- Soluble in water and insoluble in very dilute ammonia,

and, in tlie absence of ammonium lalts, insoluble even in an excess of

ammonia; yield precipitates with solutions of other proteins and ii

coagulum on heating, which is easily soluble in very dilute acids. On

hydrolysis they yield a large number of amino-acids, among which the

basic ones predominate.
. i j i

•

(a) Protomt>M.—Simpler polypeptids than the proteins included in

the preceding groups. They are soluble in water, uncoagu'. i>le by heat,

have the property of precipitating aqueous solutions of other proteins,

possess strong basic properties and form stable salts with strong mineral

acids. They yield comparatively few amino-acids, among which the

basic amino-acids greatly predominate.

II. Conjugated Protetos.—Substances which contain the protein mole-

cule united to some ocher molecule or molecules otherwise than as a salt.

(o) iVtw/eoproiftrw.—Compounds of one or more protein molecules

widi nucleic acid.
, , • i i

(6) O/ycoprotetTW.—Compounds of the protein molecule with a sub-

stance or substances containing a carbohydrate group other than a

nucleic acid.
. , , • u

(c) PAoapAoproteirw.—Compounds of the protem molecule with some,

as yet undefined, phosphorus-containing substance other than a nucleic

acid or lecithin.'

(d) J/cmo^tofcina.—Compounds of the protei.j molecule with heinatm

or some similar substance.

' Such substances occur in abundance in the seeas of cereals, and doubtless rep-

resent a well-defined natural ;^roi'.o of simple proteins.

'The British coinniittee rtcommends for this class the less cund)rous name

Oliotlinn, after the principal member of the group.

' The sub-classes defined (n, b, c, d) are exe-nplified by proteins obtaine.1 from

both plants and animals. The use of appropriate prefixes will suthce to in.licate

the origin of the compounds, e. g., ovoglobulin, myoalbumin, etc.

' Srlernprnteins of British report. These form the principal organic constituents

of the skeletal structure of animals and also their external covering and its append-

ages, riiis definition docs not provide for gelatin, which is, however, an artificial

derivative of collagen.

' The accumulated chemical evidence distinctly points to the propriety of classi

tying the phosphoproteins as conjugated compounds, i. e., they are possibly eslei»

of some phosphoric acid or acids and protein. The British committee in their second

report take exception to this and would class casein and its allies with the siiiiplt-

proteins on the ground that the cleavage products still contain phosphorus.
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protems/' not the salts of protemvnthacids^

l^talStfrS^Srt^2rra^n oC aWHols on t..e

""TsLr^ry ProUin Derivoiivef-Froduci. of the further hydro-

litic cleavage of the P^*'"?
"°™

„eoagulated by heat, and precipi-

.t2 ^;zz-;^t^'^^^^^^^-^^^-
-'p^^*^ - -"-

'"Kep/o«e* -Soluble in v ater. uncoagulated by heat out not pre-

APPENDIX B.
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which remain u: <te(l for mutual lieneKt. 'V\m communal, or, as the

Germans term it, "Bauatein" (buiidin^-stone), theory has more particu-

larly during the last ten years receive<l considerable oriticwm. It is

unnecessary to repeat our objections or to quote (gain the "decentrali-

zation" theory propounded on p. -'{4. But it •» to be noted that there

are those whose opposition strikes deeper, and, indeed, is directe<i

against the very lieing of the cell theory. ITie most recent and fullest

attack is by Professor Martin Heidenhain,' «)f Tubingen, whase elaborate

work upon Plaama und Zelle has come into <iur hands loo late to

notice in its proper place, but whose views are so much opposed to those

here expressetl, and whose reputation as a cytologist is so great, that his

contentions must be noted.

As Heidenhain {mints out, the cell theory, as usually expoundeil,

demands that all living matter is concentrated within the cell. If, then--

fore, it can be demonstrated that there is living matter in the multi-

cellular organism which is external to the cell l)oundaries, then the

theory, if not wholly upset, demands very material modification. Forth-

with he pnx-eeds to demonstrate that the fibrils of white connective tissue,

the fibers and sheets of yellow elastic tissue, the matrix of cartilage, and
the lamellte of bone—all of them extracellular in their completed form

—

are actually living matter. According to him, these exhibit metabolism,

growth, formative energy, and perhaps, also, a definite grade of func-

tional activity. The fibrils of connective tissue and the coarser deposits

of elastin in yellow elastic tissue begin in general within the cell, lliis

we freely admit. I>ater they come to l)e extracellular and freed from

the cell body proper; they increase in length and also in bulk. A similar

origin is upheld for the cartilaginous matrix; that, according to Schaffer,

begins lus a modification of the ectoplasm of the cartilage cells, and as

the cells shrink and this modified ectoplasm, derived from one cell,

fuses with that of neighboring cells, so does the matrix l)econie a homo-
geneous mass in which are embedded what are now shar|)ly <lefinwl

cells. Xay, in this matrix is also living matter of another order, since

study shows running through it fine fibrils of connective-tissue tyj)e.

The living matter of the bony matrix, he admits, has not Ix-en the subject

of adequate study, but that it exists he has no doubt.

To this it may be replied with, I think, considerable force:

1. That, froin a chemical and physical point of view, the albuminoids,

and scleroproteins, which form the characteristic constituents of matricial

matter—collagen, elastin, and chondrin—are of all the proteins of the

IhkIv the most inert; in characters they are mast nearly allied to the

coagulated proteins, which are obviously "dead;" that, knowing their

insolubility in various reagents, and the difficulty with which they are

dissociated, it requires a severe stretch of the imagination to conceive

these l)o<lies as possessed of the power of recurrent satisfaction and
(lissutisfuctioii, which has been pointed out as the prime attribute of

living matter.

' I'lasma und Zelle, Part I, Fischer, Jena, 1907.
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2. That, physiologitully, interstitial matter ia strikingly inert, ex-

hibiting notliing that we can regard as a dim.t reaction to «rr.tuUon;

what reaction shows-dissolution, etc-.-« obviously determii«Hl by he

enclosed cells, t. e.. it is in the immediate neighborhowl of cells showing

obvious reaction that changes are first to be noted in the matrix us the

result of irritation. . • . u , .l^Ih

3. ITiat because the fibrils, the cartiUginous matrix, etc., show their

eariiest signs of development within the cell body, thf do«. no., jo
fado, make them living matter, any more than intracellular fat globules

are to be regarded as living matter.

4 That, as rt«ards actual growUi of the connective and yellow elastu;

fibrils upon which Heidenhain lays so much emphasis, we obtain, as

I.eo IxXhas shown (see p. 391), "growUi" of a curiously similar type

outside the body in lymph or blood subjected to strain Wien a drop

of unc^iguUited lymph is placed between two glass slides, the mere act

of pulling the one slide over Uie other leads to the appearance of hbrils,

which gmw in length and bulk; which, like those of conn.ct.ye issue,

are not only intracellular, but actually traverse cell bodies si uuted n

their path; which show themselves first in immediate connet-tion with

these cells, the cells, as we now hold, liberating an enzyme that deer-

mines ihe mo<lification of the more soluble protein into a precipitated or

coagulated modification. But the lines of this precipitation are evidentlj

along the lines of strain. And so identically do we obsene that the

direction of the individual connective-tissue fibrils m a tendon, a fastia,

etc., bears a direct relationship to the strain to which he tissue is hab.tu-

*"

5 *^T^t if cartilaginous matrix is to be regarde<l as living, then also

the hyaline and amyloid deposits in pathological conditions are to be

regarded as living. But among these we have every transition to con-

ditions of deposit in successive layers, to conditions clearly of precipi-

tation, and not of growth by intercalation or progressive building up

of new molecules in immediate association with the old; the process is oi

a passive, not an active type; nay more, as Ophiils has sbo^^^.

^^
may take on the type of deposit of successive layers of neclle-like

crystals of hyaline matter.
, • •. i .i,.., th-

in his Cellular Pathology (1858, p. 23). \ m-how laid it down that the

intereellular substances had not life of their own, "but borrowe. or

obtained vital properties at second-hand from the (asscxia ed) celLs

Heidenhain. with justice, points out that here is a basal imstake. Ihe

concept of life is that it is something inherent, sonietlung auto natic.

There is no such thing as one individual instilling or breathing ife into

inanimate matter. Nevertheless. Virchow despite his '""g'^''^^^
.^"^^

it seems to me, nearer the truth than is Professor Heidenhain. \Ne come

back, that is, to the problem stated but not answered on p. (.o-a

pSem which, so far as I can see. Heidenhain does not touch upon

iiamely, what is to be our primary postulate '^g""!'"^
J"=,.^^f

""^

distinguishing property of living matter. If we lay down hat it is

g^h-is the inherent power of assimilating other molecules, of so

w

ii

t: U8|
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arranging them as to buiki up like proteidngenous moleruleit, poiiiessing,

therefore, like properties—then it niiwt be held thai intercellular sul>-

stancea have not this property, and are not living. If, on the other hanil,

we derlare that growth ia not essential, and recognize three orders or

grades of living matter, then, with Virchow, we can well admit that tin-

cells discharge living molecules of the order of enajrwes whwh act up<)ii

and modify the surrounding matrix. But in this case it is not the matrix

itself that is living, as claimed by Heidenhain, but the discharged cell

molecules, which act upon sulntances present in the surrounding lymph.

And it has to be admitted that molecules of the same order acting within

the cell can similarly aif 'ipon assimilated substances of the same onler,

and lead there to the production of the like precipitum.

APPENDIX C.

NUCLEOLAR MATTER, AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO
CELL ACTIVITIES.

In the description given of the histology of the cell little stress was

laid upon the presence of the nucleolus or nucleoli, and this -to be

honest—because when that chapter was written I was not prepared to

make definite statements regarding the function tliereof. To have

given the varioui. conflicting theories regarding nucleolar function

would have tended only to confuse the student. At most, attention hiis

been drawn from time to time (pp. 29, 40, 41, and elsewhere) to the

discharge of nucleolar matter into tlie cytoplasm in connection with

certain cell activities. Those con*iicting tlieories still exist, but of late

so many observations have been {.ublished calling attention to nucleolar

changes, that it is timely to indicate what would seem to be the trend of

these studies.

Briefly, it may be stated that the nucleoli are spherical bodies, appar-

ently fluid or colloidal, and exhibiting no structure; at most, the peripli-

eral and central portions may stain with different intensity. They yarv

greatly in size; in .some orders of cells they are single, in others multiplf.

Tliey may be of relatively great size; thus, in the oocyte of Antedon

bifida (a crinoid "starfish"), the single nucleolus may be half the diameter

of the nucleus (Chubb). Or, on the other hand, there may be multiple

minute nucleoli situateii at points of interse<tion of the chromatin net-

work. Of these, there may be as many as ."iOO (Montgomery : unicellular

glands of Pucicola). Whatever theories they may hold regarding their

function, all recent observers agree in recognizing that they are inti-

mately related to the chromatin. Thus, as M. Heidenhain points out,

they are absent from the feebly staining nucleus of the young cell

immetliately after cell division, but grow pari paam with the development

of the nucleus and appearance of increased chromatin. They arc not
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41, 1 :. :» oMinnil tUev take on a differectUl steining

Fio. 321

Kio SJl.—Nucleolus from an iiuult ew, .howing uiacnargr

•For bibliography, see a.ubb, Phil Trans. Hoy. Soc., B.

M. HeUlenhain, Plasma uml Zelle, p. 212.

1900: 447, and

I
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iiHHiiMxl by re|{urdin)< tlie iiuflvuliu u.h .stun* i>r rrMTvi' iimlfriul, fn>iii

wlik'li, on the one huiid, a-vtiiiiilutwl iiiateriut m withdruwn to pruviiic

(by (tuMM-iiition) the chruiiiutiii neeileil by the Kmwinj; ur iVKeiierutiii);

nuclear network, and to whk-h, un the other hami, are pu-Hsed the

produetd of chromatin de)(eiierution or dltinttyration. We niiut, that

\s, accept for the nucleU-t as for tlie cytophtHni, the Keneml principle noteil

n'peHtcdIy in thcM? pa)(<-s, that proteui matter teniLs to pas.H throUKli

identical .sta);cs and prcM'nt like intermediate prutlucta in the upiMtseil

<-)inditionM of inte^^ration and of di.sinte^^rution.

('hntmali)t, a» -vtcli in not discharged from the nucleu*, save in the nirc

ca:te!i of al)errH.>i mitosis, a.H in cancer <-elLs, when al)errant chromosomes
may liti-onie free in the cytoplasm. What \* di.schatyed is this inter-

mediate nucleokir matter. '11ii.s is clearly the outcome of the more
recent studies. Any statements to the contrary contained in the main
ImmIv of our work must be niodiKed to this extent, 'lliis admLs.sion,

howevrr, in no wi.se invalidates our contention that the nucleus supplies

matter which is of coiitnillinj; influence in the development of the

si»e<'iHc granules anil se<'retions of the cell IkmIv. ( )nly we nmst realize

that it accomplishes this through the intermediation of the nucleoli.

On the ground that in the course of his long and exact studies uiMin

the cell he has never determine<l this |>a.s.sage of nucleolar or <jf nuclear

matter out into the cytoplasm, M. Ileidenhain strenuously denies that

the nucleus plays any part in the -stvretory activities of the trll. He
considers the nucleus as the con.ser^ative agent in the cell, unconcerned

in the j)e«'ific cell activities, but c-nrrying on the s|»«'ific <'ell prop^-rtii-s

from <.nc generation to another.' Our di.scassion of the cell from

«'vcry aspect, '•hemical, physiologicn ! and moq>hologi<'al, will .show that

we <anr)fit accept this view. The abimdunt ob.ser^•ations of ctther

mi«'rascopists—lM>tanists, zoiilogLsts, and pathologists—upon nuclear

extrusions nuist, we think, overbalance the p«'rsonal experien<-e of even

so excellent and exjx'rienced a cytologist as is Professor Ileidenhain.

Of such (li.schargc of nucleolar matter nuniemus instances may i)c

affonled over and alK)ve tho.se citeil in the text of this work. ^lorc

particularly attention may l)e called to the studit-s of Montgomery,'

' .Maoiilliiiii Iia.s rpcptitly (Koval .'Society nl ('iiiiinlii, Ottiiwii, Miiy l!(fW) eiiiin-

ciatcil HonionliMt similar views reKnriliiiK tlip colloid.tl nuclear iiieinbraiie as a pm-
teclive iiieclianism wlicreliy the maiiil'dkl siilislariros present in the cytoplasm are

prevented t'rom vliH'iisinK intci tlie nucleiiH utiil sn fmni acting ii|H)n the nuclear

matter, which thus Is L'i>nvcye<l fnmi cell to cell with the minimum of cliiwiKe in

constitution ami pro|x'rties. With this view I am larpely in sympathy. Xexer-

theless, the active i;n>utli in size of the younfc nucleus, anil the variations underKone

in the course of eel! function indicate that the nuclear matter is far from l)einc

inert: that if scmie orders of substances cannot pass through the nuclear mem-
brane to affect the chromatin then; are others that are diffused and assimilated

with great readiness. Ihe nucleus in short is not merely the (inert) bearer of in-

herited properties but in addition exerts thruughuut the life of tlie cell certain

orders of activities, both anabolic and katabolic.

= Journal of Morphology, l.'i: IHOK.
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iiiNKi r.V.ro/a. in whkh the dUchnrge w extreme; of » huhh. ..n the

,^.yt«. «f the crinoi.1. Anlfd.m; and esnecially to the reseftirhes of K.

Ilertwiir' and h« pupils on nuclear disrharRes in certain protiwoa. and

their rflaticmship t.. tl.e development of piRment granules of njelanin- ike

nature in the «vt.)ph..-»m ; thw in certain abnormal statw of the cell (sec

also P 765). ilertwiff <alU attention to the frequent pr««-nce of rAro-

mldUi, i e., ..f minute imrticlen of chroinatin-like nature pr«*nt m the

. ytoplasni and deriv«l from the nu.leas or present a.i a fine hlanient or

netw<.rk in the imme^liate neiKhlM.rhoo.1 of the nucleus. Roth he and

(;oUl.<«hmi.lt demrilH- discharRes rmm the nucleus Riv^.-iR oriRin to this

chmmidial matter, wliich upjiears to be i.lentical with tl.e mUorhi. 'dria

of Benda,' seen in spemiatcw ytes and oocytes.

Here a final woni inav In- sai<l reRardmR the relationship of these

plasmcxsomes or chromidU to tiie development of secretorv Rranules

In the cytoplasm. Uea.liiiR the various .lescnptions of the various

„bM-rvers. one feature stands .nit in a strikii.R manner. ^^ ith scarce an

exception, it Is note.1 that the Rranules which, when hrst extni.kMl. and

in the imtncliate neiRhlH,rho<Hl of the nu.leus. take on a stain appn.xi-

matinR to that of tlie nuclear material, as they pass outw.rd into the

.vtoplttsm lose that stain, while farther outwanl there appear the specihc

elobules laKinR ov. their particular dye or other properties. ITiey may,

... fact, whollv .ILsapiH-ar as su.h. ImominR swollen, fused, ami mod-fied

into siKh intracvt..plasmi.- acumulations as the "yolk nucleus of the

ovum (si-e FiR.'Hl'L'). or the "arehoplasm" of sprni an.l other eels.

descril.ed by tl.e cvtoloRists. The obvious conclusu... is tha the

nucleolar matter is "n.-t .lirectly .•onverte.l int.. the spe.-.hc granulp;

that. ...1 the cmtrarv, there is an interacti..n Wtween the nu.lclar

irranules an.l .ertain speoifi.- cytoplasmic or paniplasmic substances.

an.1 that thas ,/ w the n,trraciwn between >nwlear aud cell body M»ee
that aire, miqin to the specific xecretion.. Here it may he noted that

prevent opinion am.>nK pathologists at the present t.me is *ith

Farmer, \v4cr aiul M.H,re= uihI (;reen,.ugh« to
''''S^'^l/J'V^W and

ami ••DiEeon-eve"b.«lies seen in cancer cells. nn.l with Ew ng' an I

(Juarnieri. Cuncilman and Calkins to regar.1 the vacc.ne and .small-

pox bo.li.;. not as para.sites but as n.o.lifications of this an-hoplastic

Uter of mu-leolar origin. A very clear statement ..f this point of

view profusely illustrated has Ik^mi given by B..rrel.

< n HertwiK \rrl. I. Pn.ti.stenk.m<lc, .3: 1002; Sit/unK«lK!r. .1. Cicsolls.li. f

Morpho u 'h;ir. .S:1902:77; an.l Fcst«.l.r. f. Krnst "-^ 1001:30. ;^.

1. r.cm..im„w. IVibefte z. Hotan. .cntmlM.. IS: 19.M, nn.l CnUschmult. H...1.

rentralbl., 24: 1904, ami Arch, f Trolistcnk ,
,V lOOt

» Verhan.ll. d. phy.iol. Oesellsch. t. Herlin. 1S90-97. an.l 1899-1000.

" Troo. Hov. Sot., H. 7i>: 1907.

• .U.urii. of M-l Hescan-li, X. S., H: 1<K»5: l:»7.

» Ibid.. S: 190.-.: iW.

•JBiillet. lie I'Inst. l'H.steiir, .>: l'.H)7: 497

i
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APPENDIX D.

THE ACCESSORY CHROMOSOME AND 11^ BEARING
UPON SEX AND HERMAPHRODITISM.

The evidence is steadily accumulating in favor of McClung's hypothesis

(p. 258), that sex is determined by the presence of an accessory chromo-

some, either in the spermatozoon or the ovum. In close upon sixty

species of insects, Professor E. B, Wilson,' the foremost upholder of this

hypothesis, has now determined the existence of two numerically equal

classes of spermatozoa, differing constantly in the number of their

chromosomes, tlie difference involving the members of one, or, in a few

cases, two or three pairs. In insects that produce a series of partheno-

genetic generations (Aphides and Phylloxerans), and in which the

fertilized eggs produce females only, while the parthenogenetic ova

produce both males and females, Professor T. H. Moi^gan' has shown

that the production of the one sex only '^ associated with the fact that

the spermatozoon with the fewer chromosomes is so small and contains

so little cytoplasm that it degenerates without attaining full development;

there is thus only one order of active spermatozoa, and all the fertilized

eggs become females. As regards the males and females produced

parthenogenetically—without fertilization—Morgan has made the

remarkable discovery that the somatic or tissue cells of the male indi-

viduals in the species studied contain only five chromosomes, wherea.s

those of the female contain six. At .some period, therefore, in the life

cycle of the parthenogenetic egg.s one chromosome disappears in those

eggs that become males. There are thus conditions under which the

ovum, and not the spermatozoon, determines sex.

So far, these researches have been carried on Mainly with insects,

and it is not unnatural that there has been doubt as to whether we might

not be dealing with a particular case, obtaining in this order only. Now
that Correns has demonstrated that the like is true as regards the pollen

and ova of dirpcious plants, i. e., of the ordinary flowering plants, it

would seem obvic;!3 that we deal with a phenomenon of wide o<curren<e

—so that we become justified in suggesting that hermaphro<litism is

based upon aberration in the distribution of the chromasomes in either

ovum or si)ermatozoon, or (in lateral hermaphroditism) in the first

blastomercs.

> Proc. Soc. for Exp. Biol, and Med., 5: 1908; 55. »Jbid.,'p. .>(•..
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Abiotboi'HY, 809
Abnormalities, 204

of defect, 239
definition of, 204

of excess, 205
Abrin. 106, 277, 462, 472

Abscess formation, 394
metastatic, 395
stitch, 295

Acardiacus, 196, 208
acephalus, 20S
acormus, 209
anceps, 209

Accessor); organs, 238
Acetonuria, 347
Acetylene, 277
Acid, arsenious, 281

,1-oxybutyric, 347

carnubic, 832
diacetic, 347
liippuric, synthesis of, 68

homogentisic, 346
indolacetic, 351
lactic, 349
linoleic, 832
nucleic, 52
prussic, 274, 277
salicylic, 283
sarcolactic, 363
uric, 52, 342
uroleucic, 346

Acidosis, 348
Acquired characteristics, 170

Acrania, 243
Acromegaly, 326, 547
Adaptation, 101

biophore and, 108
development of, in cell, 108

disease and, 112
duration of, 109

immunity and, 105

physical basis of, 106
'3 "physical environment. 111

n'sum^, 110
side-chain theory and, 107

to temperature, 112

Addiment, 515
Addison's disease, 327

pigmentation in, 892

Adenase, 343
Adenin, 52

Adenocarcinoma, 726
Adenoma, 719

malignant, 629, 726

of prostate, 724
Adenomatosis, 724
Adenomyoma, 690
Adhesions fibrinous, 394

organized, 392
Adipocere, 827
Adiposis dolorosa, 666

Adrenal, accessory, 238

cortex, fatty globules of, 823

i

death and, 913
i gland, 327

tuberculosis of, 327

mesothelioma of, 622

tumors of, 744
Adrenalin, 277, 279, 327

Adsorption, 67
Agnathia, 253
Agglutination, 463, 485
Agglutinins, 484

group reactions of, 487

relations of, 488
specificity of, 487

Aggressins, 506
Ahlfeld's theory, 310
Albinism, 145
.Vlbinos, 153, 892
Albumin, 46

toxic moietv of. 509

Albuminous degeneration. Sec ( loudy

swelling.

.Vlbuminuria, cyclical, 881

febrile, 438
.Mbumoses, 282
.\lbumosuria, 340
Alcohol, 276, 278
Alcoholism.fatty infiltration ami, SJl

foetus and, 199

heredity and, 174

lipemia and, 826

Aleppo button, 305
.Xleuronat, 515
.\lexine, 515
Alkaline earths, 276
.\lkaptonuria, 346
Alloxuric bodies, 343

Aloes, 280
Aloin intoxication, S5<>

Altmann's granules, 31, 815

.Vluminosis, 895
Amanita phalloides, 461
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Aiiiboceptoids, 41)1

Amboceptors, 492
8ynon-,-ms of, 515

Ainino-acuis, 47, 917_
Amiiio-tlioxypuriii, S7S

Amitosis, 97
Ammoiiii'iiiia, S.'iti

Amffiba, 39
roll, 303
ilvsenterijv, 303
pliagocytosis in, 512

Amorphu:!, ftrtvm, 20S

AinpliiinixiH. 1<)9

definition of, 140

nnil environment, ItWi

Ampliioxiis, epK" »f
•
'22

Amputation neuroma, tt95

Amyplulin, 70
Aravloiil infiltration, H41

of arteries, S43
of capillaries, (542

experimental, 845

of kidnev, S41

of liver, Sll

localizetl, S44

of spleen, S41

Amylonsin, 77
Anadidymus, 213, 220
Anakatadidymus, 220
Anaphylaxis. 50,S

Anaplasia, .")94, 702
ahsencf of, in teratomas, 770

definition of, 774

kataplasia and, S12

in malinnaiit iwlenomas. 720

t.lieorv of neoplasia, 774

Anemia of ankylostomiasis, 317, 319

fatty degeneration and, 829

|)erni<'ious, 42(1

pigment.ation in, S90

Anencephaly, 243
AneuPisu), cirsoid, 749, 750

dissectinc, ,')(')2

mode of prinluction, 807

Aufjioma, 748
relationship to endothelioma, <.>i

Animal venoms, 501

toxins or antitoxins, 511

Ankylostoma duixlenale, 310

Ankylostomiasis. 317

.Xnoinalies. See Abnormalities

inherited. 1S7

Anopheles, 308
Anorexia, 43S
AntediMi bifida. 922
Antenatal patholoey. 193

Anthracosis, 895
Anti-amboceptors, 494, 499

Antiarin, 278
.\ntieomnlemcnts. 4iH'>

Antieytolysins. 1!K)

Anti-enzvmes, 4t(0

femientescible substance and.

'" ferenee between, 520

Antifemients, 405

Antigen, 522

INDEX

Antimony, 278, 280, 281

Antipepsin, 460.
Antiprecipitins, 484

Antitoxins, 467
action of, within the organism, Ai'.i

constitution of, 528
mode of development, 472

potential, 415
quantity of, fonneU in excewt of

toxin, 109

Antivenins, .501

.\nthrax, 4.53

.\nus, imperforate, 255
Apomorpliine, 279
.\ppendicitis, 294

tric':.?ephalus in, 317

.\ppendix vermiformis, concretions ol,

801
Aprosopia, 251
Apus, 242
Ar. -^nolysin, 501

.\rilioplasm, 925
and vaccine iMxlies, cancer parasites,

925
.Xrginin, 47
Arjoria, 89«i

Arrfiincephalus. 241, 271

Arsenic, 278, 282
immunitv, 4.59

Xrseniuretted hvdropen, hemolytic action

of, 8.S0

.\rtemia, 130

.Xrteries, degeneration of, hvaline, S4(

infiltration of, amvhad, 843

t.rminal,899
Arteriosclerosis, 413, 807

calcification. 8.54

\rthros|X)res, 284

Articular laxity, 101

Ascaris, chromosomes in cells of, 131

germ cells in, 129

lumbricoi<lcs. 317, 319

megalocephala, 318
oogenesis in, 133

8|)ermatogenesis in, 132

As()ergillus niger, 75

Asphvxia, 349
.Vssin'iilation an active process, .")3.»

Astomia, 241

.\st ntjiecten, 379
Atavism, 145, 1.55

.\therr)ma and neen)sis. 'M)l

Athvrea, 323
.\tniospheric jiressurc, 205

.\tn>sia ani. 2.)5

.\tropliy, bn>wn, of heart inu.scle, 8(M)

nature f)f pigment in, 884

disea.se, 305, 802
of neuron, 802

fever and, 432
from inactivity, 93
from malmitrition, SOI

dif- from overnutrition, 805

from overwork, 804

senile, 805
Atrophy, senile, of bone, 80(i
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Atniphy, ienile, of fat celln, 80.>

of lungs, 806
of skin, 807

serous, 806, 837

Atropine, 276, 277, 283

Attenuation of bacteria, 2<>9

Attraction sphere, 100

Auto-intoxication, 271

Autolvsins, 490
Autolysis, 337

.

in colliquative necrosis, 90*

myelin formation and, 828

Autolvtic eniymes, 338

Azoturia, 882

artificial

adapta

Bacilli, 285
Bacillus coli, 289

cliolelithiasis anil :ii7

experimental iMiaptation and

102
toxins of, 27<i, 286

urinary calculi and, H67

diphthmsp, toxin ot, 286

mepitherium, artificial pathogenicity

of, 103
mesentericiis vulgatus,

pathoRenicity of, 103

perturbans, experimental

tion and, 102

xepticus putidus, 279

typhosus, cholelithiasis and, 87/

experimental adaptation ami,

102
toxin of, 286

Bacteria, 284
attenuation of, 299
division of, 105

entry of, 290, 296
enzvme action and ,102
experimental adaptation in, 102

fate of, in body, 292
fermentation of sugar- \-\ 103

in normal tissues, 92
photogenic, effects of low temiicra-

ture upon, 56
proteins of, 509
structure of, 27
virulence of, 298

Bacterial enzymes, 285, 286

infection', calculus formation audi

867
toxin. 279, 282, 3(K)

Bai'teriolysins, 490
specificity of, 497

group reactions of, 198

Bacteriolysis, 496
Balantidium coli, 312

Banti's discasp. tS86

Barium chloride, 277, 278, 279

Basedow's disease, 324

Bashford's theory, 775

Beard's theory, 771 4J
59

Bedsores, 264
Begonia, 124

Bezoar, 862
Bile salts, 278

soaps in, 876
Bilharzia, 320
3ilharziasis, 716
Biliary calculi, 872
Bilihiimin, 874
Bilirubin calcium, 873

Bioblasts, 31

Biogen, 45
theory, 45

Biophores, 45
adaptation and, 108

growth of, 82

!
in inheritance, 166

! ring theory of structure of, 83

Biophonc theory, 137, 139

Bioplasm, 30
definition of, 30

Bioplastic energy of, 86

Biotic energy, 48

Bismuth subnitrate intoxication, 85b

Biiirate of sodium and gouty deposits, 878

Black-water fever, 882

Bladder, epithelium, metaplasia ot
,
sss

hypertrophy of, 541

Blastema, atypical characters of, 61.

>

autochthonous, 613

teratogenic, 600
typical characters of, 614 _

Blastomatoid growths, adenomatosis, < 24

carcinoma, 732
their bearing upon theories of

neoplasia. 769
lymphomatosis SKI
myelomatosis, 677

neoplasms, 653
chondromatoid, 667

fibromatoid, 6.i6

lipomatoid. 666
osteomatoid, 670, 672

recurrence of tumors and, 621

Blastomeres, cell bridges of, :«

Blood fats in, 79
.

lakeing of, agents causing, 8H(l

poisons acting on, 277

soaps in, 79
vascular tissue. regeneration_of, •^6Z

Bloodvessels, poisons acting on. 279

Body immune, 491, 492

intermediate, 491, 492

Bone, atrophy of senile, 806

hypertrophy of. irritative, .il-i

strain, .541 _,
marrow, regeneration of, 5.w

of erythrocytes in, .563

metaplasia of. .588

osteoarthropathy of, .547

regeneration of, .5.52, 5.57

salts of, 8.50

sequestrum. 90U
transplantation of, 583

Bothriocephalus. *' Dibotliriocephalus.

,
,J-oxybutyric acid, 347

s!
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Kruiicliial rU-fln, "i/fci

ry»tK, 7S3
Hn'iwt. hyportnipliy of, MT
HniniidcH. 2S;}

Kniwii atnmliv. imturr i>f piniiu'iil in,

Hniniior'x (rlaiuls, liy|KTl nipliy of, ."i 1.1

iuirlmer'd rxjxTimont, 2»(>

Hiirn»,2titi, 281,447
toxiliH of, 340

Uuriuil cyHtH, 7U1, 7'.K2

Cachexia, <>17

niitolyKiii ami, IVUt

stnunipriva, 324
( 'iwlcrax, nial de, ;J0.5

C'afrpint", 27ti

Caiteon liisease, 2(>r>

Calcareous metastasis, S.52

Calcification, 8.W
arteriosclerosis, HM
of cartilage, 854
caseation and, 8.54

experimental, 8.5.5

inflammation and, 854

in kidney, 8.53

in liinfcs, 850, 8.5.3

necrosis and, 8.53

ossification and, S5<)

t ! furies of, 8.58

in thrombus, 8.5()

t ulxTculosis and, 854
(' umcarlHJiiate, cholelittiiasisttiid,

oxalate calculi, 8t>!)

deposits in kidney, S.5(i

Calculi, 8t>4

calcium oxalate, 8G'.I

cyst in, 871

icuanin, 872
oxalate of calcium, 8t)!t

uric acid, St>7

xanthin, 871

Calorinietry, 443
Cambridge matlieniatical_ tri|)os, 157

Canal of Nuck, cysts of, 7!(1

spinal, cysts '', 702
Cancer, i'walso Carcinoma.

iMHlies, 728
nucleolar matter and, !I25

definition of. 72t>

(Kirasites, 729
of nuclear oriKi». 21)

Canities, 893
Caiitlmridin, 282

<'ffcct8 of, K»t>

Capillaries, formation of, 389

hyaline deKcneratioii in, S47

infiltration amyloid of, 842
Carlxihydrates in cell, 7t>

loroi.ition of, fn)in prtilciii. 77

metuU)lism of, 77
( 'arlmn iiionoxiile, 277
Carcinoma, 725

basal-celled, 051, 72C, 73.5

Carrinoma, ciilloid, 740
, mucin in, 840

_
I

cyliiKlrical-i-cUeil, 738
de(tencratioiiii in, 728

884 duct cancer, 739
forms of, 727
KlamI cancer, 740
imxie of extension of, 730
mucoid, 740
necn)tic cysts in, 7SMi

ossificans, (>73

j
of prostate, 742

I
sar(Himato<les, <i49, 728

j

s|)on>zoa and, 311
I tissue resistance in, 732

of uterus, 7:«, 740, 742
Carrel's experiments, .585

Cartilage calcification of, 8.54

cell bridfces of, 34
reReneration of, .5.57

Cas<'ation, 403, 907
calcilication and, 854

Cawiu, 918
Casts, urinary, hyaline, 84ti

Catalvsis, til

Catarrh, 399
Catarrhal inflammation, 399
Caustics, 281
CaveriMmia, 749, 75

1

Cell activity, alcohols in, 78
lack of, 3t)4

nervous system and,

1
4.50

reversibility of, 354
873 states of, 93

animal, lecithins in, 8(1

Haustcin. theory of, 32
bridifes, 32

of blastomeres, 33
of car* ilape, 34
of emio« helium, 33
of epitliplium, ."13

of mus" le, 33
of npiin)ii, 33

carlsihydrales in, 7<i

«'ntn>some, 31

chemistry of, 4.5

pn)teins, 45
salts, 74
water, 72

chromaHine, 7t>7

constituents of, 27
non-proteid, 72

ilifferentiiition, 113

disease, 3(V4

division of, cause of, 35
effects of enucleation on, 37

"embryonic," 94
"entdifferenzierunif," 124

fats in, 78
regeneration of, .5.55

senile •itrophy of, 805

functional character of, 94

germ, and somatic cells, 129

(riant,
;'"')

forms of, 29, 070
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Cell, (tlycoimitoUUin, Hi

(triinuH'H, :U .,,

iiM fl(;iiicntiiry <ir(!am»in«, »'

liiHtolocy of, 27
liviK'mriivity.lM

liyiH'itrcipliy untl, '.M

Htnipliy and, KS

imniuiiity, '4S<J

iiuiotivity of, rcsiilts of, "J.J

incluHioiiH, 72t), ~'M

interwlliilar, connectioii>» ol, .U

li<iui<l or BoliJ. "*
. .

incniliraiiL', composition <>l.__'*i

inctalHilimn of, oHnuwis in, < .^

niioniimrlcUB and niatninutleUH, .W

niiirin in, Si
multiplication, (Mi

ncne, li|>«Khromo in, H!M

nucleUH of, cry-HtaU in, 21t

metal)olic procewics in, -W

niiiltipic, S-'i

_

N'ucuou's in, 2S

plivsioloity of. •*"

pus, tjl\i-t.'«-'nin,H:«>

in rclati<H,>liip to tlic individual, .12

n-lationship of surface area t« maw,

KK
of volume of cytoplasm to ex-

ternal nuKliuni, 3.5

of imcloUK to volume of

cytoplasm, 3.5

rests, metaplasia and, .5St>

salts deleterious to, 74

essential to, 74

gignificance of, :14

size of, minimal limit of, c-omimtiblc

with development. :JK

surface action in determining, .i.)

8lunil)er, theory of, i>4

Hoan^ in, iS ...
Btat. of, nutrition and limction

Bllccting, .W.'i

vegetative, diaracters ol, iH

water in, 72
(VllulocutaiieouR inflammation, .«.••>

Cellulose in cell membrane of plnnts, rolt

of nucleus in formation ol, 4.2

lack of synthesis in absoncc ot

nucleus, 3.S

Centr«8oine, ill

in mitosis, IIK)

theories regarding, _32_

Cephalheinatoma, 2(«, 7'.l.")_

Cercomonas intestinalis, 3(1<

Cerumen, 8t'>3

Cervical liytlrocele, 7")ii

Chulicosis. 8!>.')

Chance, law of, 1)S

Cliareot's joint •hwi'*'.,'";'
,

Charcot-Levdcn crystals, i.at

Chcloid, (W>!>

Chemiotnxis. chemiotropism. oil

homotropism, .W:!

negative, 514

Chicken cholera, 4,">;i

transplantation in

Chills 43()

Chitin found under influence of nucleun,

3«, 40
Chloasma uterinum, S92

Chloral, 27!)
. . , ,.„

Chlorides, febrile dimmution ol, 4J7

Chlorofonn. effects of, 532

ChloroniB, t>7'.t

nature of pigment, mi
Cholelithiasis, S72

bacillus coli and, ^< > _
typhosus and, S77

calcium carbonate_and, !S73

cholesterin aiid^ 873

myelin and, 875
theorii-s of, 874

( holera, chicken, 4.W

spirillum of, 289

Cholesteatoma, 7<)«>
,

Cholesterin, cholelithiasis and, 8(3

Cholestervl compounds, 82<J

oleate, gidlstone formation ami, 8/o

Cholin, 340, 3.52

Chondrin, 841
Chondrwitin-sulphuric acid, HJ'J, ^^^

Cliondroma, tHu

ciiondnisarconm, 707

ciiondrosin, 83(t

Clionloma, <W8
Chorio-angiopagus, IWi

Chorio-epithelioma, its .l>ei>rmU "ix'"

theories of neoplasia, < 1

4

malignum, 009

Chorion, Cf)H

Chromaftine cells, 744, lOi

Chromatin, 28, 51

in mitosis, 99
, . •

i

iKjwer of staining due to nucleic acid,

129
Chnimatolysis in tumor cells, t)31

Chromatophores, 7(iO

Chromatophoroma. .S.f Melanoma.

Chnmiidia. 29, 923

Cliromogcn. 893
Cliromosomes, 100

access* >ry, IIVI, 2;)8

its i)earing upon -

hermaphrc
anatomical br-sis ol

reduction in germ ci

sjiecitic numerical con

Chylangioma, 792

Chvluria, 315
Cicatrix, 391

Circulatorv .listurimnce, febrile, 4.W

Circumcision, inheritance and. 1<.

5

Cirrhosis (hepatic), pigmentation in, 8."l

hyitcrtrophic, .540

of liver, 420

Cirsoid aneurysm. 749. 7.50

Cleft palate, 251, 2.52

tongue, 253

Clonal defects, 251

Cloudv swelling, S 14

nuclear changes .n. Ml)

Coagulation, enzymes and, 341

'•20

'120

. 135

^cv 131
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Coagulation necroau, 0O5
CoBKulins, 481
Coccklia, 310
CoccidioaU, 713
Cochin China diarrlioea, 317

Cock's spur experiment, 546, 581

(Vrlenterata, 34.

Cohnheim'i theory, 768

"Coit, mal de," 305
Colic, renal, 869
Collapse, 529
Colliquative necrosis, '.to?

autolysis in, '.i()7

Colloid constitution of livinjf uiatter, 74

degeneration, 838

Colon, ulceration of to:ac, 281

Color blindness, 145

Columba livia, 156

Coma, diabetic, 348
Communal theory of multicellular or-

ganization, 36
Complementoids, 492, 496

Complements, 491, 494.

diversion of, 500
synonyms of, 515

Compression, 264
Concrements, S60
Concretions, appendi.\ vermiformis, 8bl

cutaneous, 861
of fat, 863
fibrinous, 872
intestinal, 861

lacrimal gland, 861

pancreas, 862
preputial, 861
salivary, 861
skin, 861
tonsillar, 861

Concussion, 262
Condvloma, pointed, 712

Congenital sacral teratoma, 599, tiOl

use of term, 179

Connective i issue, 391

ela-stic, regeneration of, 555

metaplasia, 588
regeneration of, 553

(xjnsanguineous marriages, 190

Constipation, 349
"Contagious" and "infectious, 297

"Contrecoup," 262
Contusions, 264, 387
( 'onvallamarin, 278
"Coolie itch," 316
(>)pi)er, 276, 278, 282

acetate intoxication, H."it>

sulphate intoxication, 8.56

Copula, 515
( orpora amylacea, S4S

Corpus luteum, 329
cvstir, 790, 795
degcneratiiHi uf, hyaline, 847

function of, 795

Corpuscles, Gluges, 391

Hainey'H, 3U) ...
(•(irrosive sublimate intoxication, 8.50

Cramp, writer's, 360

Cnuiiopagus, 216, 227
CranioKhitis, 243
Creatin, 276
Cretiniam, 323
Cretin, 402
Croton oil, 280
Croup, 398
Cryptogenic infection, 295

Crystals, Charcot-I/eyden, 3:«)

Cumulative inheritance, 159

Cur\-e of frequency, 18

Cutaneous concrements, 861

('yanogen, 277
properties of, 53

Cyclops, 241
Cyclotia, 253
Cylindroma, 759, 847
Cynarase, 465
Cysts, 781

branchial, 783
bursal, 791, 792
canal of Nuck, 791
composite, 793
of corpus hiteum, 790, 795

dentigerous, 79'!

dermoid. See Dermoid.
ependvmal, 792
of Oiirtner's botiy, 785
hc.norrhagic, 795
hydatid, 796

I

hygroma, 755
' implantation, 793

I
of jaw, 794
of kidney, congenital, 786

of Miillerian duct, 786

^

of neck, congenital, 253
1 necrotic, 795
i

neural, 792
of orbit, 793
of ovary, follicular, 790

of pancreas, 789
parasitic, 796
retention, 788, 789
salivary, 789
secretory, 782
serous, 791

of skin, implantation, 793

of spinal canal, 792
of tliyroid, 789
thvrolingiial, 783
urachal, 783

I
vitello-intestinal, 78;^

of Wolffian body, 784
'

duct, 783
Cystadenoma, 719, 790

Cystic diathesis, 788
Cysticercus celluloB;r, 315

Cystin calculi. 871

Cystinuria, 345, 340
Cvtase, 515
Cvtolvaina, 489
Cytolysis, 197

normal, 798
Cytoplasm, motility and, 38

structure of, .30

Bvntbesis of starch, 38
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CvtflplMm, synthewn of .tarch, celluloM

"

foniifttion knil, 38

CytotoJf.in*, 489

DAcnvore. 789

of lacrimal gUnd, 789

Ualtonism, 145, Ittl

Paphniu, 380 • _ i ka
Darwin's experiment in reversion, 150

''^''dlemical c»u.nges in protein mole-

cule after, 73

from overstrain, 359
.

physiological and pathological, 9ld

Deoen?™li°zljtion theory of multicellular

Uedluot*""''^ Chorio- epithelioma

malignum. „,

.

l)ecompo8ition, postmortem, Jia

Decubitus, 264
Detliiplication, 213

fusional, 224

serial, 218

i5ire-™t";»''Ilhumino.u,. See Cloudy

swellinfc.

elaiwification of, 814

colloid, 838

fatty, 822
ann'mia and, s^
intoxications and, 82.>

lecithin and, 829

nuclear clumges in, «Z4

fibrinous, 819

hyaline, 838
of arteries, 84 (

of capillaries, 847 _

of corpus luteuni, 84 1
'

of heart muscle, 84«

of kidney, 846
of thyroid, 846

;

of uterus, 847

hydropic, 836
infiltrations and, 813

mucoid, 838, 839

myelinic, 828

vacuolar, 837

Wallerian, 573, 802

waxv, 819
Zenker's, 819

Delhi boil, 305 _

{5^;i^S'oa:'^93 ... a,., lera-

toma.
sequestration, 793

Desmon, 515
Determinants, 117

Development, mosaic theory of, l-!i

••|)iabetel>roiuP,"_SS3

Diabet«s, lipemia in, 8it>

mellitus, 332

Diabetic coma, 3_4S

Dliicetic acid, 347

Di«phn«m, defecU of, 249

Dia?rha«,280

iDiMSi'"ofpUn"f^ii?.«>»eo.--cleusin

!
{orm»tiono(,«

! DiathesM, inherited, loo

S

Diathetic reversion. 167

Dibothriocephalua Utu., 317, 318, 320

1 Diceph»lui, 233
Dichotomy.poUr, 219

331
yitem, poisona acting on, 279

Digitalin, 278

Dignathia, 253

Dioctophyme renale, dia

DiphtherU. heart failure in, 433

Diphtheritic inflammation, 3»7

membrane, 397

Diplogeneais, 212
experimental, Mi

DiproK)pu», 223

I
wSease, adaptetion and, 112

definition of, 21,11^ „.™i health
! local, reUtion of, to general l.ealtn,

'

DUintegrative intoxications, 337

Dissecting aneurysm, o*u

Distension, 264

Distoma hepaticum, AM

'S,r^"ntand''re<^ive properties, 148

Double monsters, 212

; Dourine, 305

Drosera. 519
and its secretion, ii

1 Duct, MiiUerian, 254
omphalomesenteric, 24«

Wolffian, 254

,
Dum-dum fever, 305

Dwarfism, 239

Dysentery, 280

Dyspnoea, 349

i

febrile, 435

Ear abnormalities of, 253 __

Firth-wonn, tra.«plantation m, ,.-9

Echinus, eggs of, 34

Eclampsia, 330
Ectasia, 781

Ectopia cordis, 247
abdonunalis. iM

vesicie, 248

Ectoplasm, 29

Eel, venom of, 501

Effluvium, 297

Ehriich's side-cliam tlieorv ,
.>l<

.

El^tic connective tisniie, regeneration

of, 555
Electricity, 267 _
Elephantiasis, 315, 659, <5o

Emaciation, 439

Kmboliam, dehnition of, H9H
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KinboliHin, nermnU nnil, 8(18

Kmbrvuniik, !iW
alpliyllic, mi
jporailic, tiOl

"Kiiihryonic" cell, 04
EmpliVHeniu, veHicular, 808
Kniulx'in, 4Wi, MVi
Kiii-lioiKlnJiim, (Mi?. See Cliuiutniina.

IJiitoKcnouK iutoxicatiuiiH, 322
Eiiiloplaiini, 20
Kiiiluthclioina, 748
Kixlutheliotoxin, 501
Kniiiitheliuin, cell briilKcs <if, 33

reKenerat ion of, !Wi
Kiulotuxiiis, 44.'>, 4tt7

Kiicrxy in relatiuiutliip to liiHxociuiion and
combination, 85

EnostoHis, ()72

Kntaimrba, 'MKi

"KntdifferenzierunB" of cello, 124, 120
Environment, amphimixis ami, 105

physical, adaptation to. 111
Enzymes, 5U

action uf, 58, 00
adsorption, 07
bacteria and, 102
catalysis and, 01, 523
due to chemical combinations,

524
fennentescible substance and

fermentation, 01

a function of protein molecules,

5<t

hydrolysis and, 73
metulxilism and, 00, 03
nature of, 00
oxidoses, 8!>3

reversibility of, 00
side-chain theory of, 02
surface action of, 00
theory of, >0
thvrosinase, 893

autolvtic, 3:W
bacterial, 28,5, 280

proteins and, ,57

coaKulation and, 341

immunization against, 4(1.5

invertin, 5!(

of leuk(X!ytes, 3:W
as protein fennents, ,59

toxins as, .523

of yeast, .59

E<).>iinophilia, 319
E|)eira<liadema, .501

Eix'tidymal cysts, 792
EpiRenesis, theorv of, 115

EpiRnathus, 218,' .599

Epilepsy, cholin and, '.iTt'i

exjierimciital, inhcritam'e .ind, 17.5

Epis|Mulias, 249
Epitlirlial is'arls, 73.1

Epitlu'lioinii 725, 733
Epithelium, nil bridRcsof, 33

metaplasia, .587

Epithelium, n-m'ncration of, .504

E|iulis, 0.50

Ergot, 270
Erythema, 283
Erythmblosts, .5<U

Erythrocyte, duration of life of, 37
in fever, 434
reeeneration of, ,503

role of nucleus of erythroblost in

fonnation of, 42
Eustrongvlus kIkos, 315
Eventration, 247
Excretion, resorption of, .3.54

ExencephaluK, 245
Exencephaly, 245
Exogenous bacterial intoxication, 427

intoxications, 274, 284
Exophthalmic goitre, 324
Exophtlialmos, 325
Exostosis, 072
Exudate, inflammation, 408
Eye, bone fonnation in, .580

color of, Mendel's law and, 1.53

i

! Faciai, clefts, 250
Kacies hippocratica, 530, .533

Fainting, 529
Fallopian tube, hydrosalpinx of, 7S9
Familial degeneration, 1.50

Fasciola hepatica, 318
Fat cells, atrophy of, senile, <S05

regeneration of, 5.55

concretions of, 8»i3

fonnation of, from pn)tein, ,S0

metalx>lism of, 78, 340
necrosis, !M)3

neutml, role of nucle.ls in formation
of, 42

synthesis of, 70

j

starvation, 837
! Fatigue, 3.58

I phvsiological Imsis of, 302
I
Fats in'blood, 79

I

in cells, 78
! Fatty accumulations, 820

lipases in, 820
myeline degeneration, 828
physiological fat infiltration, .S2S

degenenition, 822
anemia and, 825
intoxications and, 825
lecithin and, 829
nuclear changes in, 824
of uterine muscle, 8(K(

infiltration, 820
alcoholism and, 821
tutx-rculosis and, 822

I'crmentescible substance, anti-en/..\Mies

anti ihfference lietween, .52(»

Ferment action. Srr Finzyme action.

F'ennt^nts, imnmnitv against, 4<i5

organic. See Enzymes.
Fertilization, 127
I'ever, 428
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Fever, atrophy and, 432

auU>ly»i» and, 340

calorimetry in, 44d

cauaea of, 444

dum-dum, 305
dyspnoea in, 435

erythrocyteni!,- 4 ;

fibrin fenneni and, 440
,

liay, 372 . . . „,
'

heat regulation m. 440

infarction and, 440

nervouH dirturbanccB in, 4Jl

pulse in, 433
ignihcance of, 44S

Bkin in, 439

Htages of, 429, 4.10

Texas, 300.
thrombosis in, 44b

toxins and, 44o

typiioid, 418
urine in, 430
varieties of, 420

Fibrin ferment, 400
fever and, 440

FibrinoUH adliesions, 394

concretions, S72
degeneration, S19

inflammation, 391

Fibiw-adenoma, 723

Fibroblast, 390

Fibroma, 053
cavernoBUin, t"9

mucinosum, 056

Fibromastosis 414, 0J4

Fibromatoid, 055, 05b

Fibromyoma, (W7

Fibrosarcoma, 054, nn
Fibrosis, 412

classification ol, 4H

Filaria bancrofti, 321

medine.j*ia, 31b

noctuma, 314, 310

Fish, venom of, 501

Fissura bucealis, ;i5i

vesicogenitalis, 24H

Fistula of neck, congenital, i->.<

Fixateur, 515

l:-K.'''nL"^ar of. n.le of nueWus

secretion of, 42

Fluid crvstals, 829

Focal necroses., 901

Fatal inclusion, 59S, 5WI

intoxication, 19t>

F.i-tuB, acanliacus, l«b.2"X

accphalus, 20«

acormus, 209

anceps, 209

alcoholism ami, 199

amorphu8,20S
anadrdymu8.213,220
anakatadid>Tnu8. ^^i

unonwphiilou!', 24H

apus, 242

.'trtus, craniopaguB, 21fl, 227

diceplialus, 223

dSs"": Quired during parturi-

tion, 203
peculiar to, 203

exencephalous, 245

•in firtu," 234
, „,

infectious diseases ami, 19.
,
liW

"internal secretion "i, *«'

ischiopagus, 2:14

{^"Suhmus, 214, 220

malnutrition of, 196

mammary gland and, SM
mercury poisoning in, 19H

mesodidymus, 220

1 papyraceua, 211

I plumbism and, 198
' pygopagua. 232

gternopagus, ilii

svmpus,242
sVncephalus, 227

tlioracopagus, 220

xiphopagus, 210

Follicular cysts of ovar>-, 790

Foraminifera, 39

Formalin poisoning, ».«>

fomites, 297

^"23 oT dSt^ction of blastomeres.

122, 123

Frost-bite, 266

Fuclisin bodies, 849

Function, nutrition and. o.i>

Functionid activity, 85

'*"'"^
I o.

hvpertrophy, 94

Fusionaldeduplieation, ^ZJ

8:(iSk^"e3.eUum, metaplasia of,

588
obstruction of, 789

Gallstones, 872

Galton's law, 154

in Ganglia, sympathetic, .1-S»

"tiaiiKlion," 791

Ganglioneuroma. See Neuroma.

of ailrenal medulla, < 44

Gangrene, |K)8

Gartner's duct, 78J

Gast^ll^'^ictericidal properties of.

G.^tn,-inte8tinal intoxications, 319

Gcngou's experiment, .>!.>, o">

Grotropism, 550

Giant cells, 380
foreign botly, 404

forms of, 2V>, 076

of tulx-rele, 402

il
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(iiantiMii, 20A
(iUiul, ailrvnal, 327

digestive, internal leeretiuns of, 3A1

lacrimal, cuncretionx of, H6I

(iacryops of, 7S9
tuniura uf , mixed, 007

maniman', 331)

(NmKienital, liy^iertruuhy of, 723
fatty changes in, H24
gala'otocele, 789
transplantation of, .'iNI

tumon of, mixed, «II7

paratlivroid, 32A
pituiu'ry, 325
nebaceou*, fatty changes in, 824
subniaxillar\-, tuniorauf, mixed, i><)7

thyroid, 32.3

Glandular tissue, regeneration of, iMM
GliadiiM. 918
(Jlioma, (i90

epithelial developments in, 504
metaplaaia in, 593

Cliusarcoma, 098, 710
(jliibuliii, to

(ilobulinuria, 881
(ilussina palpalis, :«>7

Cilucosaniiii, 839
(ilucosideH. 278

immunity against, tOl

Oluge's corpuscles, 391, 907
Gluteliiis, 918
(jlycerin, hemolytic action of, 880

intoxication, 850
in metalmlism, 78

(jlycogen, 77
sv-thenis of, 70
tests for, 834

(ilyiH>genou8 infiltration, 8.34

(ilywiproteins, 40
composition of, 40

Glycoprotein, 81, 839, 841, 845, 918
Glycosuria, 335
(ioitre, exopiithalmic, 324
Gout, 342

lithiasis and, 809
Gouty diathesis, 189
Grafting, 578
Granular degeneration, 817
Granulation tissue. 388, 390
(iranuloma. infectious, 401
(Jruvel, 807
(iraves' disease, 324

pigmentation in, 892
Grawitz's sjuniher cell, tlie<iry of, 94
(iregariiifs. 310
Gromiu, 3.5

"Ground itch," 310
"Growing point" tlieorv, 213
Growth, 82

due to stimulation from without, .'>38

ftixyinu uc'tit;n and, 63
functional activity and, 85
side-<'hain theory of, 84, 107
ven*us multiplication, 90

Guanase, .343

fiuunin, .52, 343

Guanin calculi, 872
Gunmia, 404
Uummatoui necrosis, 907
Ovnipcomastia, 259

Hahit, 89
of growth, theors' of, 775

Hair \M», 80.3

ilalteridimn, 300, 30K
Hamartoma, 749
Haptine, 521
Haptophore, 471, 530
Harelip, 2.50

Hauser'i theory, 77S
Hav fever, .372

Health, definition of, 17, 20
Heart, hypertrophy of, 542

"concentric," 914
"irritable," 360
muscle, atrophy of, brown, 800

i degeneration in, hyaline. 84t>

poisons actiiig on the, 278
valve* of, infummation of, 400

Heat (rut), 329
regulation, 440

I

Helminthiasis, 313
eoainophiliain, 319

Hemangio-endothelioma, 757

I

Hematin, 46

I
Hematoblasts, .50:1

Hematoidin, 882
Hematoma, .596

Hematoporphyrinuria. 885
Hematosporidia, 308
Hematozoon malariu>, .308

Hematuria, 880
Hemicephalv, 243
Hemochronvatosis, 883, 890
Hemoclastica, 277
Hemoi'uscin, 884
Hemoglobin, composition ot, 40

formation of, governed by nucleus of

I
ervthroblast, 41

Imbibition, 880
osmosis of, 76

llemoglobinemia, 277
osmosis and, 76

Hemoglobinuria, 880
Infective, 882
Itttroxysmal, 881

pipnentation in, .890

Hemolymph glands, .545

in regeneration, 563
Hemolysin, site of production of, 517

of snake venom, 501
Hemolysis, 482, 489

iccilhifi ami, .SI

Hemolytics, 277
Hemophilia, 145
Hemorrhage, collapse and, 530
Hemurrtukgic cj'sts, 795

Inflammation, 396
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Hemorrhoid*, 740

Hemomderin, «*2

H'nfttic inoompetente, «m
3»toU)xin, 48tt

leredity. «« Inhentance.

Hemi.. dwpJ.r«m.Uc, «..«pmt.l. 249

funiculi abdominiit, HI
Herpe. «-.ter 411

HeterolvBiM- 490. »W»

HeterKlVoio.a*! „,,
Heteromorpno«i», Ml „ ,ou
Heteromor; hou. inhentaiice, 189

HeteroplMi". S61. ""'

Hexune b««!i, 48

Hexoaea, 48
-..f kk

Hippuric arUl, ayntlieai* «.f
,
e8

Hiatidin, 47

Hiatolvaii, nortnal, 7W»

Hiatori, 53
Hiatoi>ea, 918

Hiatoiyme, tt8

H<xlgkiii»di»e<w?.«;j'
HonioKentiBic acid, .HO

Hoinotropiani, 574 'iN.l

Homionea, 323, 331

Uoma, cutaneoua, 713

Hotte.itot apron, «»
Hunter'aexpenment, MO
Hyaline casta, 846

degeneration, 8J»

of arteries, 847

of capillariea, 847

of corpus luteiim, 8-17

of heart niuacle, 84t*

of liidnevs, 84«

of thyroid, 84t>

of uterus, 847

,„et.imon>lio8e8, 840
intracellular, 848

reltttionnliip to amyloid, 844

thrombi, S4b

Hvaloaerositig, 840

Hvhridization, 148

Hydatid, 315
cvBta (T. echinococcua), (W)

of Morfspii, 785

oesxike, 786
Btalke«l, 785

Hydra, potentiality of cells of, U4
Hvdramnios, 202

Hydrocele cervi'al, 755

encysted, o. testis, 78.1

of the fourth yentncle, .W^

scrotal, 791, 792

Hydrocephalus, 792

Hydrogen, sulphurettwl, i<_'

Hydrolysis, proteins and, •><

Hvdrometra. 789

nVdronephroBis, 793

Hydropic degeneration, Mi'

Hydfope cystidiB fellea-, -89

exyacuo, 809

Hydnirrlmchis interna, J47

54(»

HydroaJpinx. 7W»

H*ygwn.!"7M 791

I

lacral, 7lHt

Hyowiyamine, 276

Uy^reSs grnvHlaruni. *«>

HyF«niephroma, 74.^

"^'1rfi'ye'^««.pi-l-t---"^
poUr, 218
regcneratiye, 7^4

of thvn>id. 543

Hyperpyrexia, 443. 448

Hypertlivroidism, .»2f>

Hvpertr..phic cirrhosi», .4

Hypertrophy, .V«), 54.1

adaptive, 541

of blwlder, 541

,
of brea»t, M'

! of Brunner's glantls, v4.>

I
compensatory, M2

of kidney, .543

1 of '.iver. 543

i of lung, 543

i
of teaticle, 543 .

congenital, of inaninmry gland. .-4

1
functional, 94

I
of lieart, .'542

• irritatiye, 545
I of bone. 545

modifying factors, .>44

I

nutritional, 545

i of ocBophagUB. .542

i

physiological, 541

! of "proaUte. 724

regeneration ami, .144

simulated, .548

of spleen, 545

of stomach, .542

strain of Ixmc, .541

sympathetic. .547

of teeth, i>»8

;
of uterus, .541

yicarious, 544

;

of Ivmph glands, .>4._>

'

of pituitary body, ;>4.>

of thymus, 545

Hypnotics, 27.5

Hypogenesis, polar, ^4i

Kg??J^Sf S^^»"tuitary.-«iy

Hypoxanthiii, .52, 2<t>

I. HTHVOSIS, 101

Icterus. See .laundice.

"Idio-agglutimns," 48i

Idiosyncrasy. 372 .

Imbibition hemoglobin, 88l»

l,„„„me body, 491, 492, 515

serum, 490

Immunity, 451

!ic<iuireil, :«><

inheritance of, 17.4

I
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Ininiiinity, wUpdttion nml, titfl, SU
BKoiiutt nnenir, 4<'>t>

cpIU, 4m*
(I'nnciitu, 4<WV

gliicaxHlrti, 401
inorpliiiiuM, Wi
riciii, 40'i

hiitor>' tif,
-'

imwivp, 4(il

a iiliitw iif cliKi '\f nrtivity, .112

HuW'Imin llK"i>r;, of, .'iMt

tlittiiio* of, nil
ImpU- tutioii, ft'H, .W;»

r iitii, TIKi

of tiftli, .Wi
liiroiii|)«'l«'mv, lifpatir, 'iX'2

InrnuitHtidnii, ealranxiiM, S*12

liu-iiliation iieriotl, 420
IikIoI, 2X2, ril
liHlulacetic m-id, 'iHl

Inertia, iilivsioloipciil, WI
Infarct, m*. iiai

uritanizatiun of, (KM
uric aciii, S«M

Infarction, fever ami, 44tl

Infection, 371, tit)

cryptonenic, 21*5

ilefencCH aitainitl, "WT
definition of, 4U>
intoxirationH ami, '2SH

nllHlc^• of, 2'.>l

nunilx-r of Imrteriu m«cc!<»ary to, 'Mm
tenniiial, -127, UI3

IiifectioiiHiliHeaiicii, firtiiMamI, 1!I7, IIMI

non-inheritunce of, ls;i

fCraniilonia, 4(>l

Iniiltmtiotui, HV.i

amyloid, H41
( f artericH, S4;j

of capillarieM. S42
of kidncv, H41
of liver, S41
looaliml, S44
of Hplecn, 841

fattv, N2()

"ul< ',S21

f. .. H22
Inflanimatioi.

acute, 3H2
xtaKcs ol,

ittlecinacy of, 41i
ralciliraj ion and. S.')4

('a|wular, 4((.5

("itarrlial, .VMt

causes of, ;W2
celliilooiitaneoiis, '.Hh'i

clinjnir. :<X2, 401
diffilHC, tort

coiniNirative (latlioloKy of. ;I77

diplitlii-ritir, :li(7

lilirinouH, :<'.I2

tihniKiH and, 412
IfanKrenouH, 'Mtrt

of heart valves, 40l>

lieruorrhaKic, :KN'i

main data, 4(>.'>

4tM

Inflammation, n^•r^otlll nyMiin in, 410

in non-vancular areoM, 'MUt

iMrticipntion of rent of organiim

in, 4(Mt

plile||CiiM>n»tw. 31tA

repair ami, MM
iippiirative, 'JMQ

tem|ieratun' cliangp* in, 411

and tiiwiie proliferation, 40U
vi'KM'Ih in wToiklary rol<> of,

infuMiria, eiliatetl, 311

Inlierituiuv, 1441

uf uri|uireil cliaracter*, 170

immunity, 172

of anomalieH, 1H7

bioplion-H in, i:)N, ItMl

circumcinlim ami, 173
cumulative, 1.10

definition of, IM)

uf diatlieM!«. IHM

experimental epileiwy ami, 175

fonnM of, 141

bl«ndo«l, 14(t

familial, 14.5

imiividual, 14U
parental, 14U
imrticulate, 140
racial, 143

home<imorpliuui ami hctcromnr-
iJious, ISO

infectioUH diiteatie and, 183

intoxicatioiuaml, 174

.Memlel'H law of, 14S

mental caiwcity ami, l.W

Miwuic, l.Tt

neur«)H*!s ami, \M
of pariwyoliilitic lesions, IH.5

of paraturwrculoUM lesiuiui, 18.1

i
of polydaetylism, 140
reversionary, l.Vi

I side-chain thoorj- of, 140

of spontaneous variations, 187

susceptibility ami, I.IO

Nvphiiisaml, 174

theory of, 103
analysis of, lti4

tul>crculosiB and, 17.1

use of tenn, 170

variation and, 14(1

Iniencephaly, 244, 24.1

Inspissation, 00!)

Intercellular sulmtancc, whether living

or not, 010
Intestinal concrements, 801

sanil. 801
olMtruction, .3.10

Intoxication, aloin, 8.10

bacterial, exogenous, 427
infection ami, 280

bismuth subnitrate, 8.10

chemical, 270
classification of, 273
copper acetate, 8.10

sulphate, 850
corrosive sublimate, 8.10

disinte|;rative, :V<7
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Intoxication, '""lofn""".
^''"

fatty d.-niMKn«tion awJ. »*>

(<i-tal, KMt
di»ntr<i-intc«tin«l.

341t

fjlyciTin, HM
iprwlitv aiKl. w4
U.n.1 nc.-t.itc, M.Vt

iTOTiury oyaniUe, »«>"

mnwit'u', 2S4

iK)tniwiuni elinHnato, «•"'
,

,

I.itm-iitirii« ilii.t..rl«nw'. •"«•'«*> "'•

ItH
liivertin, (VB

IimIuU-k, 2>'3

liid;..i>rm p<.iHoriii\|[. ««»

luttutliyriii, S^i

''|r..n, n.uMk.Hl," in nurU-ar nmtt.T. ..i, .>»

Irritnl'lelieart, *><>

ImjIvuiui, ^W

•Unkkps inonnter, 227

.liiuiiilicf, HS5
iltlinitKin "I, XX" ^,,
|,..,no».«p.it.*en»UH(tox..mc\HHl^

Hkiu, HNIl

Jaw, .VHts of, TIM

lower, deti'ctH of, A>d

KU.A-AZVH, m »«
Kallima |>!»ralectii, 1 1»

.

KitrvokiiMxi*. -^f Mitiwis.

KurVoly.HiH, 43, U
Karvorrliexis, 4.J, J-l

'in tumor t'*''^t t>*>*^ . ...

KatabiotT an biopl.wstio act.v.t..,

antaRoiii ,i Iwtwreii, Ui

energy, 8<'

KaladidynuiB. 214, 22W

Kataplafcia, HIO
.

Ki-loill. .S.r(lielo..l,t«'.>

Ki'pliir lactase, <0

KeratitiH, Mio
iieun)tMj)liic, WW

"Kernplasnianlation, .«>

Kidnev, calcification m Sj.|

cvstK of, conitenital, <»<•

deKeneration of, liyatme, H l(.

einl)ryo(5cny of, (H(

llCIlle'stulH'S, ttlyCO(£CIl 111, S.*.!
_

hvoertnipliy of, coi..r;««»'"->'
•''

infiltration of, amyloid, m i

invisiWe fat in. S2()

poisons actinn on, 282

regeneration in, ."itJX

teratoblastoma ol, MH)

Kinaw, 52t)

Koliclt'b tubes, .M

I
.Uciyopiof,7»«

I

tuniun of, niixw, W"

{
Lacnmaria otor, **

I

Ijwtation, :«<•

I

Ijkctic aciil, 241)

Ijiniblitt, 3«7
Ungcriiann, inland, of. J34

!Li:;;!"V:^:u;eli..n,,n.etapla-.iaof,:i88

j Law of cliaiuw, IH

(jalton'H, IW
'

Memleli, 14H. UW
of niultij.' >roi»rtion«, 47»

I'eamou '^

;«pallanz. 552

Lead, 2N2 ,, .

acetate, intoxication, »->»i

,wi«.nin«. See I'lux't:""';,^.

' blue line on gimw "i. ^"
Ucithiiw in animal cell, «»

lilt complement, *r£

fattv deKeiieration awl, nea

liemolvsis and, HI

U-citliopnrteinx, "JIS

U'ioinvoma, tiHT

U>iowiy<»>arcoiiia, 7(K)

1
l4i8linian-l)oiM>van IhhI.v. «'•» «'>'

I.<-iHhman's cxiicnnient, ;>!•!

I

"metaplastic regeneration of, 592

retceiHTiition of, 5«H _

I^pidic RrowtbH, iccondary, - U

I

anil bvlic tissues, t>44

tmm,.-(, tvpical. '11
„,,,,o,, „[

' .Utfen-ncoinproiiiTtics, ikH)

' Leukemia, tWH
mvelogcnous, ti.s

withou'. lou'ocytosis, <^»

t«ukocidins, 4H!l

.^ k.K-vth:.-mia. .S<"-.'-^-"»'.'--'\V"-

: leukocytes, classification ol, 4(Hi

enzymes of, XW
fat in, 824

fate of, in inflainmation, i""*

niiisratiim of, 38.5

pliapH;y tic powers ot,!»i

Hilvnuclear, (tlyco(jen m, ;>.«'

a-gi-neration of. Mi
••walU>niIdinK"by,iU«

U,ukocyU)sis. 43.'>

LeukiKleruia. 81)3

l,eukolysis, 277._481». 514

I,cukomaincs, ii7

Uukotoxins, 48V» .

Uvator palp'bnr svii^rioris. s24

Life, definitiim of. ;>••

kinetic and potential, ;>«

LiKlit. 207
I,imn:c>iH stnsjnalis, S-!"

Linin, 28, .'.2
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I.inoleic and lino'ienic aeiiU, 832

I^ip, lower, tistulu of, 253
LipoM!, (lit. 70
Lipemia, 82*>

alcoholism and, N2ti

in diabetes, 820
Lipoid bmlies, 81

Lipoma, (itU

calcium soaps in, 8.V.)

Li|Ki8arcoma, 70<

I^iposis, 346
Lithiasis, 864 i

Litliopedion. 855 !

Liver, adenomatosis of, 021)
j

cells, bile channels in, 888
blood clianneU in, 889
nuclear discharges in phos-

phorus poisoning, 43
cirrhoMS of, 42(j

fatty dejteueration of, 823
"

intiltration of, 821

elvcogen in, 834
hepatic ' -mpetence, 282
hvpcrtr compensatory, 543

iiililtp .myloid, 841
"

inter' n of, :J3;{

necrose j

pigmen..a, .i in, 425
poisons acting on, 281
regeneration of, 552, .5t>8

reversionary metamorphosis, 811

Lividity, cadaveric, 915
l.iving matter, existence of different

on lers of, 44
orders of, 65

Lungs, utrophv of, senile, 808
calcification in, 850, 853
hv|)ertrophy of, compensatory, 543

Lutein, 894
l.vruph glands, hypertrophy of, vicarious,

r>45

Lynipliadenia ossium. See Myeloma-
tosis.

Lvmphotlenitis, paratuberculous, 081

l/vnipliailenoi<l tissue, regeneration of,

501
Lymphangiectasis, 75-1

Lymi>hangio-eMdothelioma, ".W

Lymphangioma. 754, ~M)
Lymphoma, tiSO, 684
Lvm|>horrh<ra, 754
l.vmphosarcomu, 084

distinction fnim round-cellcil sar-

coma, 709
Lymphosarciiniatcisis, (WO, (W5

Lysin, 47

Mmhoiiikilia, 755
Mttcroglossia, 755
Macronucleus cell, 32
NIacrophage, 515
Macrophages, 290
MacriistiHiiia, 251

Magnesium sulphate, 279

"Mai de caderas," 305

de coit," 305
Malaria, etiology of, 308

immunity to, 307
Malnutrition "of fu'tus, 190

predisposition and, 370

Maltaae, 67
Maltose, 67
Mamma*, supernumerary, 10(1

Mammary gland, fatty changes in, S24

fa'tus and, 330
ealactocele, 789
hypertrophy of, ct)ngenital, 723

transplantation of,
58J

tumors of, mixed, 607

Marriage of consanguines, 190

Mastigophora, 304
Maternal impressions, 171

Medusa, eggs of, 122

Megastoma, 307
Melanemia, 892
Melanin, artificial, 893

composition of, H91

Melanoma, 623, 759
Melanuria, 892
Melasma, 892
Mendel's law, 148, 169

color of eye and, 153

limitations of, 150

Mendelian law, animals and man and,

1.53

Meningocele, 247
Meningomyelocele, 247

Mental capacity, inheritance ami, l.W

Mercury, 281 '

cyanide, intoxication, 85<>

poisoning, foetus and, 198

Meristic excess, 2'37

Mesmiidvmus, 220
Mesothelioma, 742

of adrenal, 622
definition of, 746

Metabolic processes in cell nucleus, 29

Metabolism of carbohydrates, 77

of cell, fjsmosis in, 75
enzyme action and, 03

I
of fats, 78, 346
glycerin in, 78
impaired, 341
ionization in, 73
nucleus and, 39
protein comp»>sition and, 51

reversil)le enzyme action and, 70

soaps in, 79
uric acid, 342
water in, 73

Metaplasia, neoplasia and, 730, 710

Metaproteins, 919
Metastasis of benign tumors, 02.S

latency of, 631

mode of origin, 023
retrograde, 02.5

of tumors, 615, 021

Metastatic abscess, .395

Melazoa as cause of disi'asi>, 313
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MeUzim, toxic actU.n of, :«l»

Methemoglobinemia,^
Methemoglobinuna, »»u

Mianna, 2<>"

Micrococci, 285
.

Micrococcus epulennulw. ^JS

Micrognatiiia, 253

Micnumcleus cell, ii

Micropliage, 515

Microstomia, 25J
.

Milk, bile pigment in, >«7

Mirabilig jaUpa, 151

Mitochondria, 924

Mitoeis, 98
. ,„,

centroBome in, Kw
chromatin in, 90

irregiilar, in tuinor cells, Wh
significance of, 39

stages of, 99

Miiictl tumors, 605

Modifications, 140

Mole, hydatid, (iC.)

placental, t'>08

MoUuscum contagiosum, 71^

fibrosum, 058

Monera, structure of,27

Monochorial twins. 257

unequal, 208

Monospora, 3H0

Mon«ter8. S.r also tretus.

double, 212 .

classihration of. i«>

growini;: point ol, theory of, 213

parasitic, 234

Monstrosities, 204
definition of, 204 ,

experimental pnxluction o ,
12^

Morbid states, classification of. 181

inherited, 1»3

Morgagni, hydatid of, 785

Morphine, immunity, 40^

Mortality, infantile, alcohol and, 19<.l

Mortification, 908

Mosaic inheritance, 154

theor>- of development, i-si

Mosquito, 308

•Mother cells,' 125

Motility, cytoplasm a^d^
• 'Moving equilibrium, 54, W
Mucin, 81

properties of, SJW

^"rifof'n^eusin^nnaUonof,41
Mucoid degeneration, f«s, 8J •

colloid and, 849

transplantation of, .>«.<

^;;ll!X^1n5lvS.;:!is:'::lgnifi.-anee of

multicelhilanty, 3b

Multimodal curves, 19

Multiple proiK.rtion8, law "f,^'«

Multiplication ot reU. Jt>

versus growth, ".•«

Mummification, 909

MuBca vomitoria, 821:

Muscarin, 279, 352

Muscle, cell bridges of, M
I fc Uatnorn at.mnllV
cle, cell bridges oi, .w

heart, brown atroph>s >«{"• ™~
^

degeneration of, hyaline, 84b

vacuolar, 837

Zenker's, 900

,„„.... ilate.;. uterine, fatty changes

'"''^-'
r .u

nw;c?nerati.-n ol, -• j»
,

,.t -ittted, caieifi< .uon in, 8.5.

dcKe-ieral; n of, vacuolar, M,
//inker's, 900

ttiNc'^'n in, 834 .

WrtT latty degeneration "I,

S23
levator palpebr^r «>r"X
normal presence ol fattv

reSlSry''' metamon-hosis.

811

Mutilations, non-inhentancc of, 1.3

Mvcetoma pedis, 424

Myelin, 828 .

cholelithiasis and, H7.>

MveUnic degeneration, 8^s

Mvelocele, 24(>

feS^^-a'^ec Myeloma, giant-

celled.

iMveloma. 075 _
" giant-oelletl, txb

multiplex, ti77

Mveh>matosiR, 677

Myelomeningocele, 24 (

Myoma, leiomvoma, Wi
calcification of, 8v>4

rhabdomyoma, 692

Myosinogen and myosin, 914

Myositis ossificans, .t89, b<2

Myotome, 606
Myxredema, 32.3 326.547

thyroid and, 547

Myxoniycetes, 36_
Myxosarcoma, 70

1

Mvxosporidia, 310

M

Naii.9, regeneration "[•Jf
Neck, cvsts of, congenital, iM

fistula of. congenital, .:.•>.
.

Necmbiosis, distinction fnjj" necrosis, 898

from inade.,iiate nutrition, SW
from nervous disturbances, WW

Necroses of liver, 339

Necrosis, 898
atheroma and, 9ti<

atheromatous, (>07
_

calcification and, Hu3
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Nffr»nis c-o:i|:ululii>ii, '.H»."i
'

colliqimtivc, IN)"
|

enibulixm and, WIS I

fat, «« !

focal, <.K)1
j

theories of, '.HI2
j

fi,mis of. yOO _
j

giiiiimatoiis, "JO" I

jieurot ropliio, SlHt
|

jnitrcfactivc, '.H)7 1

tliruinlioiiiB anil, S'.IS

Necrotic cysts, 795
NecturuB, -11, "JIU

NeopUusia, SO.'i

I'isclicr's cxix'riinoiit

Neosp4>ridia, 310
Nephritis, jMiifncliyinatous, febrile, 438

Nephrotome, WMi
Ncplin>toxin, 489, Wl '

Nerve cells, lii)ochronie in, S!>4
|

Ner\oU8 svstem, cell activity and, 450
|

feverand, 431,447, 449
j

inHuinniation and, 410
|

[oisoiis actinj! on, 27.'>

regeneration in, influence of, .Wl

sluK'k anil, 530 i

syncope and, 529
__

\

tissue, rcxenerat ion of, 572
j

Neural cvsts, 792 I

Ncurin, 340, 352
Neuroiilironia, 094
Neumnlia, regeneration of, 572

Neuroma, ti94

false, 094
nuiltii 'i', iKiS

plexil'iiui, 0.57

Neuron, atn)phy of, disease, H02

calcification in. S.55

cell l)rid(ses of, 33
ilcijeneration of, vacuolar. H37

nucleus of, clianKCs in. pnnluceil l>y

fatigue, 42
Neurows, inheritance and. 158

Neurotrophic keratitis, 899

necrosis, S\)9

Neurotoxin, .501

Nevus, 7.50

Newt (Triton'), 124

N'Rana, 305
Nicotine, 270. 277
Nitrites, 279
Nosenm l)onibycis, 1h:<

Nuck, canal of, cvsts of, 791

Nuclear chanRcs in fatty intiltrfition, 82ti

matter, "cancer iiarasites" of this

natun-, 29
eliromidia discharged into cyto-

plasm, 29
••vaccine IxHlies" of this nature,

29
sap, 28

Nuclease. 344
Nucleic (n\icleinic) acid, 52

cause of nuclear stain, 129

dissociation pnulucls of, .'>2

Nuelein, .52, 313

Nuelein, coni|)»sition of, 40
Nucleolus, '28

diseliarKe of nucleolar matter into

cytoplasm in serous cells of sali-

\ary gland, 29
fonnation of yolk granules and, 4t

nature of, 922
relationship to specific secretions, 923

Nucleoproteins, .52

coni|x>sition of, 40
Nucleus of cell, crystals in, 29

dominance of, in cell division, 39
in metalsilism, 37

fonnation of fat and, 42
of hemoglobin and, 42

of prezymogens and, 41

of volk granules and, 41

of li\er"in phosphorus |X>isoning,

43
melals)lic processes in, 29

nuiltiple, ;15

nerve-cell activity and, 42

secretion of digestion juice of

drosera and, 42
vacuoles in. 28

chemistry of, 51

cliromatin, constitution of, 51_

degeneration of, vacuolar, 837

glycogen in, 836
linin, .57

oxidative powers of, .53

role of, in formation of mucinogen, 41

in secretion of cells of salivary

glands, 41, 42
Nutrition, [i.uction ami, .535

( )iiKsnv, 340
( )clin)nosis, 893
( ><lontoma, 074
(Knothera lamarckiana, 101

(•ertel's theory, 77t>

(PJiophagus, hviiertrophy of, .512

t )lein. 78
( »mphaloniesenteric duct, "248

Oogenesis, 133
< )psonic index. 505
(•[isonins, .502

negati\c phase of, .505

phagiH'vtosis theory and, 517

( )rbit, cysts'of, 793
Organization, 388
( )rganotherapv, 322
( )smosis in cell metabolism, 75

of hen\oglobiii. 7I>

hemoglobinemia and, 70
Ossification, caleifieation and. 8.50

metaplastic, 073
< >sti>o-arthro{>athy, .547

of bone, 547
Ostijoma, 070
( )Kleoniyelitis, malignant. Str Myel'ima-

tosis.

Osteosarcoma, 708
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othematoma, 71t5

"KS;^ri;"-U.lpro.h.ctionofmo, ^^

iTOin, 122

of paranites, 320

poUrity of, 123

Ovarian temtoma, UOJ

( (varv, follicular cy»tsof,
7,*i

internal BPcrction of, .i«

rt-Keneration in, fMi

transplantation ol, a»i

OvcruMWtli, 540

strain in, 541

vicarious, 544

Overstrain, 3.'»

phvsioloRical Iminis of, .«>^

t)viila S'alwthi, 7S9

Oxalate of calcium ciilculi, SM
ilcpoHitsinkiuui'y-'*'™

Oxalic acid poisoning, 8515

Oxaluria, HvO

( )xiilase, 344

Oxiilascs, 8".t2

Oxidation, pn.tcins anil, 5<

OxyuriH venuiculans, 310, 3^>

Oxytriclia, 38

rMS,4lO
rpfcrriHl, 4 1

1

shock awl, 5:«)

svncope and, 530

Palatb, cleft, 252

Palinurus, 551,591

Palmitin, 78

Pancreas, concrements, mi
cvsts of, 789

internal secretion ol, J.«

reueneration in, 5t)9

Pancreatic juice, resorption ol, M
Pancreatin, 70, 278

Pancreatitis, acute hemorrhagic, 3..4

Papilloma, 711 ^
blastomatous, iw
intracvstic, 719, 72o

non-blastomatous, 1 1

1

Para-oophoron, 784

Paradidymis, 7*5

Param<vcuiinj_l28, iw
Paraiiuclein, 70

Parapedesis, 889

Paraplasm, 30

Parasites, eggs of, 3ZI

I

nietazoan, 313
action of, 314

toxins of, 318

o'a of, 320
protozoan, 302

Parasitic cysts, 79t>

intoxications, 284 __
theory of neonliisia, 1 1

1

Parathvniid Kliinil, 325

death and, 91.5

Psratoxic lesions, 180

Parotid, timiors ol, iiuxwl, <>0<

I'an.NVsmal hemoRl..l.inuria, 881

pipiientation m, 89U

iSe^S-i".'"™*^"-
1 5!»,«04
i PathoRcnicity, artihcial, UM

•. Pathology, antenatal, 1«3

(vllular, 21

\

definition of, 17

general, 24

j

principles of, 25

I

Bcojie of, 23
special, 24

Pearson's law, 151

P(il)rinc, 183

Penis, 242
I'entoses, .'>2_

Peptones, 47

I'eptonuria, 340 . -„

.

Perichondrium, gniUingol, ..84

Periosteum, grafting ol, ;>84

Peristalsis, 280

Perithelioma, 758

Peritonitis, 395

Peri's test, 882

Pernicious aneium. l-J''

Perspiration, febrile, 43.i

Pfciftcr'sexiierunei.t, •>! l

Pflu^?&?.f constitution of Uving

matter, 53
I'hagocvtosis, 378

ani<eba in, 512

opsonins and, )"*, •>"'

theory of, 512

Phenol, 351

Phenylahinin,jl4t»

hlelK'otasis, 781

leboliths, 8ti2

ossification m. tw3

Phlegmonous inflammation, .*.!>

Phloridzin (xiisoniiig. 827

Phosphatic calculi, 8,0

Phosphoproteins. 91H ...

Phosphorus in nuclear mii'tlT' ;' '- ^...

,'i,is..iiing, 202. 825, 827, 8;»0, S-.t-

hver cells and, 4.i

Phrvnolvsin, 501

Phvtotoxins, 4.50, 4li2

Pipnentation, cn.l..gen«us, S7_

hemoglobin group, 879

li|K)chromes, 894

melanin group, 891

exogenous, 894

Pigmentophages, 893

Pilocarpine, 281?

Piniplasma, 3IM>

Pisicola, 922 .
Pituitary IxkIv, .12.), .>4'

death and. 913
.

hypertrophy of, vicarious. .»4.t

Placenta. Ayphihs of, 201

tulierculosis ol, iyn

Placental ilisease, 2tH)

1 mole, ()08
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ih\PlBnarians, regeneration in,

PlantB, ttrowtli «f, 214

Pla»moilium, 21>, 3«0

Plamnoly»i», 514, 516

Plumhinn, SiMi

fo-tuB anU, I'.tS

Pneumonia exiulato, alworption of, .<.W.

Pneuinonokoniosiii, S95

Poisoning, formalin, 85U

iodine, 85«l

imldfnnn, S.5tt

mercury, tcrtuR iinJ, l(«

oxalic aciil, »5»j

phoMphorus, 825. 827, 8.-«), S.>b

liver celU ami, 43

Poisoiio, 2t)9, 274
definition of, 270

Polar bodies, 133

dicliotomy, 219
hyperplasia, 218
livpoeenesis, 241

tlieoryof,'>41

Polarity of ova, 123

Polvbliisis, 553
Polvdactvlism, inlientaiice o' I U>

Polydactyly. 238
Polypeptids, 48
Postnatal disease, eti«)lo|£y ol, iW
Potassium chlorate, lakeinR effects of, H»IJ

chromate intoxication, 8"

salts of, 27(>, 278

Precipitins, 481

nature of precipitate, 48.1

Precipitoids, 484
Preiliaposition, 3f)tJ

classification of, 371

disuse and, 365
jverstrain and, 3tJ0

Preformation, theory of, 115

Preparator (amboceptor), .51 >

Preputial concrements, 8<il

Prezvmoisens, 41 ,

Prostate, adenonm of, 7i4 .

calculus of, 864

.ancer of, 742
hypertrophy of, 724

ProtaininK. '."8

Hvnthcais of, 70

Protcans, \)li>
, , *•.„;„„

Protcidofteiious molecules, constitution

of rinij theory ol, 54

matter, 45
Proteases, 338

Proteid molecule, theory of, 51

Proteins, 45
, . , sn,,

bacterial, analysis ol, *r.i

classification of, 46, 917

combined, 46
composition of, mctalx)lism and, .>4

comixnind, 81

in cell, 81

constitution of, 46

enzvme action and, 57
^ , _ __

formation of carbohydrates from, 77

of fats from, 80

hvdrolysis and, 57

Proteins molecules, ring theory of, 51

nomenclature of, 917

oxidative processe- and. 57

productionof fat irom, 826

reaction of, in relation to metal kj-

lism, .57
r B« El

ring theory of con«tit-t:on of, ."1, 54

synthesis of, 70

Proteoses, 919
Protones, 47
Protozoa as cause of disease, Jn^

melanin-like granules in, 924

regeneration in, 549

I'sammoma, 7.57, 8S5
Pseudohermaphroditism, i-W

Pseudohvpertrophic paralysis, ."vMi

Pseudohynertrophy, MO
Pseudoleukemia, 680

myelogenous. See Myelomatosis.

!
Pseudomelanosis, 884

;
Pseudomucin, 839

Ptomaines, 57, 351
i Ptvalin, 77
Pulmonarv siderosis, 89.^

Purin boilies, .52, 342

Purpura, 283
Pus, 393

. „,^
cells, glycogen m, 83b

Pygopagus, 232
Pvlephlebitis, 396

"bvogenic membrane.' 394

Pyrexia, 428, 440

QUADRIUR.\TE», 868

of sodium, uratic inspissation and,

87.S

Quincke's test, 882
Quinine, 279

Uahie.-*, 4.54

Rachitis, 6<«t

Radiolaria, 35

Raimannia odorata, 162

Rainev's corpuscles, 310

Rankenneurom, 658

Ranula, 789
pancreatica. 862

Recapitulation theory, 143

.eceptors, orders of, 473, 493. .520

Red corpuscles. See ErHhrooyte.

Reduction in germ cells, 134

Reduplication of organs, 237

Regeneration, 380, 549

of blooil-vascular tissue. .>6^

of bone, 5.i2, .557

marrow, 569

of cartilage, 557

of connective tissue, .553

elastic, .555

of endothelium, 567
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Regeneration of epithelium, S»)^

of ervtJirooyteg, 563

In Ixrtie-inarrow, SOJ

in spleen, >'Mi3

of fat cIIk. 555

of glanihilartiMue, 50S

in kiilnev, 5t)8

of lens, .w4

of leiikocvteg, JifiZ

of liver. .').52, 5(18

of lvniphaile..oia tissue. .lOl

of ihucoiw membranes, .>•><

of miufcle, 5t>9

of nails, 567

in nervous system, o.'ii

of nervous tissue, 572

of neuroglia. 572

in ovary. 5<V9

in pancreas, .509

in planarians. 551

in pnitozoa. ."VIS*

in spleen, .569

in testicle. 5tV9

inthvroid. 5tJ9
_

versus hypertrophy. '^-«

"HiMEleitunirsvsteni.
' 12.5

Keiuve.m{i.mthe..ry "f fertilization. 12,s

Kenal oilic. 869

Rennet inunvinitv to, 4().t

He™". i"s relationship to inflanm.at.on,

4(H)

Replantation, .57H

Rest-rve force. IH)
_ _

Retention cysts, iSS, (S.»

Reversion, 145

.hathctic, l.">7

RevcrsioiiKry inctanuM-phosis, si"

Rhalxlonivosarcoina, i <>9

Rhachischisis, 241;

Rheuinati.sni, ctiolnKy ol, -«-J

Rhinolith, sf.t

Rhizo|MHla, '.iM

Rhubarh, -'SO
. .

Ribliert's theory ol neoplasia, <<"

Ri'w. accessory. 2:W<

supermmu'rary, K'l

Ricin, UHi. 277. 46:1

""'^^btJ.H'i.h.p.ocnchoM.lroM.a.tMM.

Riesenwuchs. 657

Rigor mortis, 91

1

Rigors, 4:V2 .
Roseninuller. organ ol. <!*-»

Robin, 4ti2, 4(V4 _

Rmlent ulcer. CIS. '26

Uc.kitanskv's island. (rfKi

Roiiicr's exj>eriinent. •'>'<

Rost'ofeW's e\perinieiit, S2.
.... J. 1.. „» " A?^
"Rouget ihi |s)rc^ 45.5

Russel's ImkIics, 72S

Haikai. hygroma. 756

Halamaiider. venom of. olii

CO

Salicylic acnl, 2H.1

Saliva, bile pigment in. »»<

Salivary concretions, St>l

gWis! role of nucleus in secretion of

cell8of,41,42

Salivation,_280
Saponin, 277

SarccKliniie, :193

Sarcolactic aciil, 363

Sarcoma, 7(K) _
i

moile of, spread of, <01

i

mveloid or giant -celletl. S'« Mye-

loma. giantH-elled.
' varieties of. 702

: Sarcosporidia. 310

Scarlatina, sporo«>a an.l, .J">

Schatz's theory. 211

Schistosoma, hamatobium, .ti"
.

Schistosomiasis. See Rilharziasis

Schizomvcetes. S>'_<- Bacteria.

1
'Schlummerzellen." 94

i
Sclerotome. 606

i Scorpion, venom
"':.,f''_,„,

Scrotal hvdr<x-ele. .91, .!«

Sea ur.'hin (echinus^, eggs C.I. 1-
numU-rof chromosomes in. Ul

S.-l.a«M,us glands, fatty changes in, S24

S»-cretins. ;«2
Secrt'tiims, internal. •*"

S'lf-iligestion, 466

Seniihmar ganglion. .V.i

••Si-iisitization" to l"-"'*''"^'^', „ . r.is

Sensitizer (substance sensibila'ricel, .>15

Senna. 2S0
SeT>sis, pigmentation in. s"'

S«M'iuestruiii. il09 _ _

Seros... mesothelioma ol_. ,4,

S«Toiis atrophy, MHi. v..

cvsts, 791

Serum, immune, l^M)

inactivated. 491

sickness. .'lOS

S^.N, accessory chromosome and, 92.i

.Ictenniiiation ot, theory ol, 2.i»

differentiation .11. 2.>4

i.redetermiimtion. •->'^
:„ ,i,^. ™,nn

whether predetermine.1 m the genn

cells, 130

.Shock. 2tV4, 529

Sitle-<hain theory. 4..<

Siderosis. pulmonary. S9.i

:
Silicosis. Wt5

Siren. 242
Situs inversus. ->i

Skatol. 351

Skin, a.ropl>y"''«'"''^;. '

conerementsin, SO

1 in fever, 439

I
grafting. 5.S2 _

i

in albinos. oSS
_

I

implantation cysts. <93

I jaundice, SS6

j

r.„rmal. pigmentation .S92

,K.isoiis -ictiug on, 2S-

Sleeping sickness, 30o
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Smallpox, i<|H>ruzoa and, !U0
and vaccinia, "iiaragites

olar matter, !>25

Snake venom, 450, Ml
heinolNtic action of. 880

ejoaiM in liile, 870
calcitication and, 859
in metabolism, 7<J

tests fur, 859
i^odiiun Inurate, S7S<_

Spallanzani's law, 552
biiemiatogeuesis, 131

!»permutuxins, 489
i;>plukcelus, 909
Sphen>litlis, 8"S
fcipiiier. venom of, .501

Spina bifida, 24ti

Spinal canal, cvsts of, 792

Spirilla. 283
Spirillum of cholera, 289
Spleen, accessory, '2'.iS

hypertrophy of, i>\5

iiihltration of, amyloid, 841

regeneration in. 5t>9

erythrocytes in, 563
Spontaneou." variation, l.")9

Sjiores, 284
Spt>n)zou, 307
Standanls of iliuien.'<ion, 17

Staphylo«?lii«is. 2.52

Starch, formation of, in cell, 70
syntliesiii by cytoplasm, 38

Starvati<m. cell changes in, .H04

Stasis, 3S0
Sceapsin, 09, 78
Stearin. 7S
Steinhaii.-i. 41

Stfntor. 35
Sternopiiga*, 210
".Stitch abscess," 295
Stomach. hy|x'rtrophy of, 542
Strain. .301

"

in overgrowth, .541

Stroma of neoplasms, origin of, 032

of tumors, 720
•Strongyloides intestinalis, 316, 317
Strophanthin. 278
Struma suprarenalis aberrate, 745

tliyroidea o\arii. 031

Sturin, 47
Stylonychia pustulata, 128

Subinfection. 425
Submaxillarv gland, tumors of, mixed,

007
Sudan III, pigmentation by, 890
Sulphonal, effects in urine, 8.S5

Sunstroke, 207, 440
Superfcrtation, aO»>

Supernumerarv mamma>, 100

ribs, 101
"

vertebrip, 101

Suppuration, .392

Surlace action. 00,

Surra, 305
Susceptibility', 3t)0, 417 Sfe also Pre-

disposition.

INDEX

Susceptibility, inheritance and, ISO

and nude- Sweata, 439
bile pigment in, 887

Symbiosis, 314
Syramelia, 242
Sv-mpua, 242

I

Synapse, 302

I

s'ynceplialus, 227
' Svncope, 529
Syncytioma. Set tliorioepithelioma

malignurn.
Syncytium, 29
sVnotia, 241, 253
Syphilis, 424

heredity and, 174

non-inlieritance of, 184

Syringomyelocele, 247, 792

T.\B.\rosis, 895
Tal)es dorsalis, 809
Ticnia eohinococcus, 315, 318, 790

solium. 320
lartar of teeth. 802
Tattooing, 894
Tavlor (.\. E.) exijeriment. 827

Teeth, double row of, 2.53

"hypertrophy" of, .548

implantation of, 583
tartar. .802

TeUngiectasis, connenital, 7.50

Temjierature, 205
adaptation to, 112

low, effects of, on living matter, 56

Terata. .SV«- Monsters.

Teratoblastoina of kidney, tiOO

Teratogenous blastoma, 000, ()07

Teratoma. 595
congenital sacral. 219, .599, 001

definition of, .598

epignathus. 599
ovarian, 003

theories of origin, 004

testicular, t)03

twin and filial, ,599

typical and atypical, 002

I

Teratomas, 235
Terminal arteries, 899

infection, 913
Testicle, hypertrophy of, compensatory,

543"

regeneration in. .509

Testis, internal secretion of, 328

Tetrads, dvads, and monads, 132

Texas fever, 300
tick of, 184

Thalassicola pelagica, 39
Thermogenesis, 440
Thomsen's disease, 809
Thoracopagus, 220
Thrombosis, definition of, 89S

fever in, 440
necrosis and, 898

Thrombus calcification in, 850
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ThronitMW. coUiquatwn °^' ^'

hvaliiie. *»«
orRanization, MPi

•lUvm.w,lattvcUnge8in,823
ThvroiJ, cvstsol, <»» „

•

degenirationot hvaline.We

UvSertropliy ot vicanou., ..43

mvvi^eina and, -vl*

rei(enenit\onm,-itw

traiwpla"'**'"""''^
tumors "I. '*29 _

clianse«, prpK^fi^«' ^3^

regressive, .Mw

connective, 391 .

regeneration ol, .7*1

elantic, regeneration of, 555

,vi-detia.,re«e..erationof.o6l

nervous, regoneration ot, o,£

?S:i:^o^?^^. defects o. 247

Toad, veiKiin of, ."><)1

Omental jaun
Toluvleuedianun and expenmemai j»

dice, 889 ,

and lukeitig ol bl.xxl, SSO

Tongue, cleft, 2.^:»

Tonsillar concretions, !St>l

Tophi, 343, 87*

Toxicology. 2.4

Toxins, 286, 4.>S

action of, 469, 4jio

Bilsorption o'- 4'"_

antitoxins and. 4t>.

nature ot union ol. 4.0

bacterial, 279 2S2, 300

of burns, 340

coHinion.298 .. „„, .ca
chemical constitution of, 468

definition of, 44)8

as enivmes, 523

fever and, 445
intracellular, 28.

oC metazoan parasites. 31h

FeCSpIo antitoxins. 511

Toxoids, 4M._471
Toxophore, 4.1, •>*" .

Transitional lepiJomas, .41

Transplantation. 5.S

ot bone. .WS

of mammary gland. 3»i

of mucous membrane, 5»d

of ovary, 581

of thvroid, 581

?;:rS'S^nerationin351
TrianguUris sterni muscle, 244

Trichina, 31«, 320

gpiralis, i9»>

TrichiiHwi". 320
I TnchiiHwi". AJff . „oy

i

TriclMKeplialus 'N"'' •
3"' "^^

! trichiurus, 3ltJ, 320

Trichomonas, 307

Trichotoxin, 489

TrigiiniKeolialy, *•'

Triplets, 212 ,
Ttopfi8cheeutmischung.8l.

Trypan somes, 3lH, *ra
^„^

I TrV?a.i vh, pigmentations b>
,
896

Tsetse tt;. disease, 305

Tubercle, constitution of, 40^

Tuberculosis of adrenal, 32.

calcification and, S.>l

lattv intiltrationand, 822

heredity aiul, l7o

184

nereuiv.i u.—. -•-

incubation ol, 4^»

infection of, 422

non-inheritance oi,

of placenta, 201

Tuberculous ulcer, 404

Tubularia, 530

Tumorsof a<lrenal, .44

l«nign, metastases o , W8
of cervix uten, mixed, b07

classification of, 012

Borsta, 641

embrvogenetic, 64,4

histogcnetic, 043

Lubarsch's, <'>42

von Hansemann s, 04"

Waldeyer's, 642

definition of, 393

degenerative clianges in, 633

hemorrliages in, 633

of lacrimal gland, mixed, 007

lepidic, typical, .1.1

miligiiancy ol, Olo. Oiu

of mammary gland, mixe.1, 607

"mixeil," 60.5

of KiaxiUary gland. t>07

multiple primary growths, 037

nerxes of. •>3:?

nuclear clianges in. |>3i

retrogression ot, •»0

stroma of. onginot,6-«

ofthyroiil,629

tvpical and atvpical. 613

of urogenital ducts. .41

of vagina, mixeil, 00.

vessels of, 6.33 _

of Wolffian duct, .42

''"'mo^l«,rial, 196. 206. 2.57

unequal, 208

siiamese. 227

Trypanosomiasis, 30.

'r>P^°'SStrnper^iof,418

npr!:o1,'p-ln>-M18.420

?^:;SS;;k^' melanin production and, 8931
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Uu'EH, |)erf»nitind, 1K)0

tiiberciiloiw. **"

iMceratiiiii, ;«M

of roUni, toMC, JM

of caiiwr iMMluk-K, ("<»

Urachal cyKif. "<^

llraiHwohiwK. i^2_

Vratic calculi. S<1( . ^70
.lepmit" (infiltration-), 345, 878

iiwpiiwation, 8«'>T

liremia, 3.Vi

infantile, S«s

Uric acid. ^2
calculi. So(

ii.farctK, H(»
mct«l>oliMn, *»*

llrinarv caloili, «*>».

I'rim'. l>ile viP"*-"*
'"• '***'

febrile. 436

\Irobilin. ,>ipnentation, HIH)

I'lobilinuriM. H»0

Vr.K>hr..ii.e (urc-rvthnn), H.ll

I'rixlela. •'»**'

Vn«enit..l aucts. tumor- of <4»

i.rKiin". .Miil.ryoloKy ot
,
iM

I'riileucic aci"l. 34t>_

l!r<wtt'Hlitli. >*•••* ^<'«

ITrti™. 14"

Vlnicari,.. 2S3. ..<»H

...nixof.tuinoroi .mNe<l.;^"

.leBcmTationol.li^ 'l")'-'!^'

fibroias,.l.mctai.W,:..n...lH»

liv.lromilriiot, .H.i

hvi>.rtroi>!i> V'-.i?'
ovulu NalK'tlu. -*''.•

Vvulii. t>i»i>l, JVi

I
Veronica limpfolia, l.M

Verte»)riv. an-vtrntry. JW
»<iti«-riiuiiHn»r,v, loi

' VerworiiK l>i<>Ken theory, 45

VetweU, terminal, StW

Nihration, 2t»«

I
Vicariouii activity, in

overgrowth, »*^
, . , ^,

Virchow'c test for amyloid, 841

Virulence, 2t»«
.

.
._

Viscera. t™nK,)o»iti<.n of 257

Vitello-inteat inal cy»t ,
78J

,
Vomiting, 2**W

, ,»«
pemiBtent, coUapoe and, *w

1
Waulebian defeneration, .WS, 802

j
Wartu, 711 . , _„ .^
Water, cell activity »nd, 72. 7tJ

I hemolvtic act icm ol ,
88"

'

neoplasia, 770
'

Weil'H disease «8(»

Weismann's theory, li'»

Wen. 781» .

Wharton's jelly. H.«>

; Widul reaction, 4H4

Wolttiaiibo'ly. •>':<''"'• ^*^

duct, cysts ol. .M
timiorsot, (4i

Wouiwls. 2»)3

healing of. 3Ht>

' Writer's cramp. 3t>(»

Vaccinia, M«'ro/.oa:.".. ;^^»«'

Vacuolar deKeiu'r|iti"".>^3

Vagina, tum-r- "I- u"^'-''***''

Variability. 1.

median a<-WKti<.ii. 1^

n..«lcanatyi« ix

mult ill' "lid "•"f^*''^' \'

Variation. -I-'";"»r^, fcause ol. 10^. '"'_

inheritance of. ISi

Variola. .S.. Smalli-N

Varix. 7.10, 7S1

Vas al>errans. .H;>

Vasodilatation 2.'.t

Vegetative ce.!»4

Veins, phleboht hs s .2

Venoms, anniiid. M)i

Veratrine, 27ti

X^NTHIN. -Vi. 343

ba.-es. .'>2_

•>.( calculi. H71 ^
Xanthoma, lipochrome m, 894

Xiphi>pagus, 21'.

Ykvst. enzvmcs of. -Vt

Voik grai.iiles. formation

and. 41

nucleus. It2.'5

,f, nucleolus

Zenker's degeneration. S'^ **
Zvmogen aii.l prozymogen, 41

Zymophore. .V20






